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QUESTIONNAIRES FOR WITNESSES. 

The following Quetltionnaires were issued by the Tariff Board:-

I.-GENERAL. 

(l88tTBD TO ENGINBl!BING Fm)[s AND ASSOCIATIONS.) 

Letter, dated !9th Augult 1928. 

I am directed to enclose a copy of a short questionnaire drawn up by the 
TarUf Board in connection with their enquiries into the steel industry. 

2. The Tata Iron and Steel Company have put forward their claims to 
protection and have asked that the rates of duty on imported steel should 
be raised from 10 to 831 per cent. An important aspect of the case is the 
effect which the imposition of duties at that rate would have upon other 
industriee for which steel· is an important raw material. It is from this 
point of view that the questions have been framed. The Board are most 
anxioua to ascertain the views of the firms interested in iron and steel, and 
the questiona are intended to indicate the main points on which they desire 
information. At the Bame time the Board would like to make it plain that 
the questionnaire deals with only one aspect of the case and is not intended 
to be exhaustive. It is, of course, open to anyone to adduce evidence to 
abow that protection for steel is unneceBSary or that the amount proposed 
ia either eXC8S8ive or insufficient. Apart from that your firm may wish to 
direct the attention of the Board to other aspects of the case which are 
important to you. But for the present the proposal put forward by the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company holds the field and it is the duty of the Board 
to aacertain aB fllr aa pOBBible what the consequences are likely to be if effect 
were given to it. 

3. I am to uk that if you intend to lay any representation before the 
Board full information may be given on the points brought out in the ques
tiona. It is important that all such representations should be sent in with 
the ledt poaeible delay. Unless they are received by the 15th September 
it will be difficult for the Board to complete their work by the date when 
it will be n~ry for them to submit their recommendations to the Govern
ment of India. If you detlire to adduce oral evidence the Board will fix a 
date after receiving the written statement of your views. I am to add that 
if you put forward proposals for the protection of any articles manufactured 
by your firm, it is deeirable that the question of the cost of production should 
be dealt with .. fully u pOBSible. 

4. It is the intention of the Board to take evidence as far as pOBSible 
in public in 8<'COrdance with the recommendations made in paragraph 303 
of the report of the Fiscal Commission. If, however, you are unwilling to· 
publish part of the information you desire to lay before the Board, they 
will be prepared to treat it .. confidential. It is to be remembered, however, 
that the Board may find themselves unable to base their recommendations 
on information which cannot be made public and it may, therefore, be 
important from your point of view that the main facts should be brought 
out in public evidence. 

S. I am to reques~ that, if pOBBible, 6 spare copies of all documents 
plaood before the Board may be sent. 

6. All communications should be addressed to me at the bffice of ta& 
Board at No.1, Council House Street, Calcutta. 
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QUESTIONN 11lRE. 

1. The proposal which has been put forward by the Tata Iron and Booe1 
Company, is that the duties on imported steel should be raised from 10 to 
331 per cent. Do you consider that the adoption ·of .this proposal would 
adversely affect the operations of your firm and if so to what extent? 

2. What are the principal products manufactured by your firm for which 
steel is a necessary raw material? 

3. State approximately the kinds of steel, and the quantity of each 
kind, required by the firm annually·for the manufacture of their products. 

4. What proportion does the cost of the steel bear in the case of each 
product to the total cost of the finished article? 

5. What is th~ approximate Indian consumption of each product, and 
what proportion of 'that consumption is (a) imported or (b) manufactured 
in India? 

6. What was the ,actual outturn by your firm during eacli of the last 
five years in the case of each product and what is the maximum outturn 
of which your plant, as at present organised, is capable? 

7. Who are the principal consumers of the articles produced by your firm 
and for what purposes are they used II Are any of these products exported 
from India at present and if so to what extent? 

8. Are any of the products of your firm used as the raw material for any 
'other industry, 'and·if so of what industries? 

'9. What foreign 'competition (including for this purpose competition from 
the United Kingdom or other parts of the Empire) do the products of your 
firm have to meet-

(a) in the Indian market, 
(b) elsewhere? 

10; Do you consider that, in accordance with the principles laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission in paragraph 97 of their report, the circum

.. stances justify the grant of protection to any of the products (of which steel 
· is the principal raw material) produced by. your firm-'-

(a) if the duties on steel were to remain unaltered, or 
(b) if the rate of duty were to be increased to 331 per cent. I' 

· 11. If protection is considered necess!1ry i.n the case of any product at 
'what, rate and in what form do you conSIder It should be granted? 
· 12. Does the .industry in which your firm is eng~ged eve~ suffe~ ~om 
dumpi~~ so far as those products are concerned for whIch steel IS a prInCIpal 
raw materialP' ' 
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1I.-RAIL WAYS. 

<a> Steel Castings. 

Ltfter No. 171, dated 19th September 1923. 

In connection with the enquiries of the Tariff Board into the steel industr. 
two commercial firma producing steel castings in India have put forward a 
request for protection. Complete statistics of the import of steel castings 
into India are not available in the Trade Returns, _but the Board understands 
that the Railways are the chief consumers and I am, therefore directed to 
aak whether you will be good enough to inform the Board of- ' -

(0) the weight and value of steel castings imported as such by your 
Railway during the last 2 official years; 

(b) the chief purpo_ for which these castings were used; 
(c) the approximate weight and values, if ascertainable, of steel cast

ings imported as parts of wagons, locomotives, carriage under
- frames or other important articles,during the last 2 ;years; 

(d) whether you expect that the annual requirements of your Railway 
.-ill increase during the next five years. 

2. If steel castings are produced for your own - purposes in your own 
workshops, it would help the Board if you would state the amount of your 
output during the last 2 yeal"!!. -

3. One of the firma referred to above makes its castings entirely from 
steel scrap and the question has been raised whether the supply of raw 
material of this kind would be adequate for the manufacture of steel castings 
on a large scale. In order that they may satisfy themselves on this point 
the Board would be glad to know the average amount of steel scrap which 
your Railway can place on the market for sale annually. 

<b> Ceneral. 
utter No. 171, dated 19th September 1928. 

The Tariff Board have been directed to examine the question of protection 
to the .teel industry and an important branch of their enquiry is the effect 
which the imposition of protective duties on steel would be likely to have on 
the Railways in India. I am directed to enclose a set of questions which 
!lave been drawn up on certain points regarding which the Board would be 
glad to have information from your Railway. I am to request that, if 
pOBBible, the replies may be sent so as to reach the Board not later than the 
let November. • 

2. In my letter No. 271, dated the 19th September 1923, the Board hav. 
alllO addressed you regarding the requirements of your Railway in respec' 
of steel castings, and another communication will be -sent shortly on th, 
.object of the claims which have been plaoed before the Board by the wagon 
building firma. Apart from the special problems, the Board will be glad tc.> 
receive any expression of the views of your company on the general question 
of protection to the steel industry 88 affecting Railways which you may care 
to submit. -

3. [To Companies other than (1), (2). (3) and (4).] If you desire that 
oral evidence on behalf of your Company should be _ taken, the Board will 
-endeavour to arrange for this either at Calcutta before the 10th November, 
-or at Bombay between the 12th and the 23rd November. 

3. [To (3) and (4) only.] The Board would be glad, if p088ible, to examine 
a representative of your Railway orally at Bombay between the 12th and the 
-:l3rd November. 

3. [To (1) and (2) only.] The Board would be glad to examine a ~pre
Alentative of your Company orally at Calcutta. If possible this might -be 

D2 
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done bef~re the 12th October, but if the answers to the questions are not 
ready in time the Board will endeavour to fix some date after the Puja 
holidays and before the 10th November 1923. 

Gen'eral Questionnaire. 

1. What do you estimate as the probable allnual consumption during th& 
next five years by your Railway of the kinds of steel included in the enclosed 
statement* whiQh has been supplied by the Tata Iron and Steel Company? 

, 2. To what extent would the annual capital or revenue expenditure of 
your RailwaJ: be increased if the import duty were raised from 10 to 331 per 
cent., assumIng that customs duty was payable on all imported materials 
and that the price was increased to the full extent of the additional duty? 

3. What further increase of expenditure would result if the higher imporl; 
duty were extended also to structural steel imported in a fabricated condition P 

4. Would the increase of expenditw:e be of such magnitude as to render 
an increase of rates and fares necessary or to prevent a reduction in rates 
and fares which otherwise might have been possible P , 

5. Do you consider that the increase in the pr.ice of stelll resulting from 
the raising of the import duty to 331 per cent. would be likely to retard t~& 
construction of Railways in India? 

6. Do you cons41er that the establishment of the steel industry in India is 
desirable in itself from the Railway point of view putting aside for the 
moment the question of the means by which that result is to be attained? 

7. Assuming that the industry cannot be established without protection, in 
what formdo you consider it should be given? 

(c) Wagons. 

Letter No • .'J13, dated !Z6th September 1923. 
In connection with the enquiries of the, Tariff Board two fi,·ms manu

facturing wagons in India have put forward a claim for protection. I am 
directed to enclose a set of questions which have been drawn up with reference 
to this claim and I am to request that the Board may be favoured with the 
replies of your Company to these questions not later than the Ist November 
next, if possible. 

Questionnaire concerninu Wagons. 

NOTE I.-Quantities, weights and c"osiS of the wheels and axles required 
for the wagons dealt with should be. eliminated from the figures given in reply 
to this questionnaire. "-

NOTE 2.-Where possible figures should be given for (a) 1922-23, (b) 1923-
24 and (c) probable average for the 4 years 1924-25 to 1927-28. 

1. What is the total number· of wagons used by your Railway P How 
many are of each of the main types? 

- .~ 2. What are the annual requirements of new wagons of each of the main 
typesP . 

3. Do you build wagons in your own workshops? ;[f so, please give details 
of costs for the maiJYtypes. 

4. How many wagons have been bought in India P 
5: What have been the' costs of each of the main types of imported wagons 

(a) c.L£. Indian port plus landing charges and duty; (b) fi~ally erect~d and 
ready to run, not including cost of wheels and axles, firstly, If erected In your 

. * Vide Statement 2 (a) in the statements and notes received from the-
Tats. Iron and Steel Company, Limited. 



5. 
own worb, and secondly, if erected by private firms. H erected in your own 
worb pleaae give details of costs. 

6. For each of the main types' of wagon what are the weights ot the fol-
lowing per wagon? 

(0) Total wagon. 
(b) .. B " Class steel used in manufacture of wagon. 
(e) .. D " ClaaI steel used in manufacture of wagon. 
(d) Steel castings used in manufacture of wagon. 
(e) Spring steel used in manufacture of wagon. 
(/) Steel plates and aheets ·used in manufacture of wagon. 
(g) Structural steel (angles, channels, etc.) used in manufacture of 

wagon. 
(h) Wrought iron used in-manufaeture of wagon. 
(i) Iron castings used in manufacture of wagon. 

If any other clasa of steel is used to an important extent please give in
formation. 

7_ Have you adopted, or are you considering the adoption, for wagon 
ules, tyres and springs the alternative British Standard Specificationa 
(Report 24, Noe. 3a, 5a, 6a) or any other specificationa which permit the 
use of baais open-hearth steel for these purposes P H not, why not? 

8. Do you consider that the establishment of a wagon building industry 
in India is desirable in itself from the Railway point of view putting aside 
for the moment the question of the meana by which that result is to be 
obtainedP 

9. Do JOU think that it would be more economical in the long rl.tn for the 
Railways to develop their own wagon works P 

10. The wagon companies in India are asking for assistance to an exten, 
which would bring the price paid to them for an A-I type broad gauge wagon 
to about Ra. 4,600 while the price of steel in India is as at present. They 
have al80 asked that if protective duties are imposed on steel they may be 
eompensated for the resulting increase in their cost of production. They 
estimate that for each increaae of 10 per (!lint. in the duty the cost of the 
finished wagon would go up by about Ra_ 220. Aaauming that assistance to 
tbe eslent asked for is neceasa~ and advisable, in what form do you consider 
it .bould be given P '. 

11. If 88I!Iistance were given in a' form which would increase the cost of 
wagons to tbe Railways do you think that the increase would be of such 
magnitude .. to render an increase of rates and fares nece&8B~ or to prevent 
a reduction in rates and fares which might otherwise have been possiblei' 
And do you consider that the increase woula be iikely to retard the conatruc
tion of Railways in Indiai' 

UL-LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. 

(0) Quantities of ,teel consumed ill the mufassaL 

Letter, dIlted 27t" Septem.Pie'F 1928_ 

Tbe appointment of the Tariff .Board was announced in the Resolution 
of the Government of India in the Department of Commerce, No. 3748. daW 
the 10th July 1923, and at tbe Bame time the question of protection to the 
steel indnatry '11"88 referred to them for report. The Board bave been able to 
obtain information regarding the major industries for which steel ia a prin
cipal raw material, hut 80 far they have not been able to collect much regard
ing the consumption of ateel in the mufasaal generally or regarding the minor 
industries dependent OD .teel. The main points on which the' Board desire 
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informati?n:!lre covered by th~ enclosed questionnaire and it would be ot 
great assistan~ to the Board ~ a note coul~ be prepared on, these poin1a 
by .the local Director of Industrtes and sup\>hed to them. Any ebservations 
wh:lch th~ Government of may care to make on some or all of the 
pomts will, of course, be welcomed by the Board. 

2. I am to add that, if possible, the note now ask for should reach th& 
Board by the 15th of November. The time within which the Board have to 
~ubmit. their n:co~endations to the Government of India is limited, and 
if the mformation 18 to be of.use it must be received by the date indicated. 

Questionnaire regardi'ng quantities of ,te!' con",med j" the mufassal. 

1. What articles made of steel are in common ~ in villages and small 
towns in !' 

2. To what extent at present are the articles enumerated in the reply 
to (1) imported and to what extent are they manufactured in India i' 

3. Where the articles are locally manufactured to what extent are tkey 
made from steel bars (either imported or manufactured in India) and to. 
what extent from steel scrap i' . 

t. How far would an increase in the duty on imported steel from 10 to. 
331 per cent. involve increased expenditure to the ordinary cultivator or to. 
the resident in a small town i' 

5. What minor industries exist in for which steel is • 
principal raw material!' 

6., How would these industries probably be affected by an increase in th& 
duty on steel from 10 to 331 per cent.!' 

(b) Quantities of Steel purchased by Local Governments. 

Letter, dated /Jrd October 1923. 

In the representation addressed to the Tariff Board by the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company the proposal has been made that the cust()ms duty on im
ported steel should be raised £rem 10 t() 331 per cent. Under the existing 
rules customs duties are not payable on GovernI!lent stores and an increase 
in the duty would not affect Government expenditure on imported steel 
although under the operation of the st()res rules, it might lead to larger 
purchases in India at a higher price. It has, however, been urged by wit
nesses who have given evidence before the Board that customs duties on all 
imported stores should actually be paid by all purchasing Departments of 
Government. If this proposal were adopted Local Governments would be 
affected by an increase in the duty on steel to the same extent as other 
consumers, and the Board are anxious to ascertain, if possible, what the 
result would be so far as Provincial Governments are concerned. 

2. I am directed t.o request that, if there is no objection, tke Tariff Board 
may be furnished with information on the following points:-

(II) What was .the average quantity of steel, whether fabricated or un-
fabricated, used annually by the Government of for 
public works during the last 3 yearsi' 

(b) Can this quantity be taken 119 an approximate estimate of their 
average annual requi~ments for the next 5 yearsi' 

(c) To what extent would the cost of the steel used by the Loea} Govern. 
ment be increased if the import duty on steel 'were raised from 
10 to 331 per cent. as proposed by the Tata Iron and: Steel 
Company and duty were payable on Government importatlons of 
steel' 

The Board will welcome any observations which the Government of 
may care to J.!.I:t.ke on the basis of the facts disclosed. 
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3. I am to add that if p08Sible the information asked for should reach 
the Board by the 15th of November next. The time within which the Board 
have to submit their recommendations to- the Government of India is limited. 
and if the information ia to be of nee it must be received by the date 
indicated. 

IV.-SPECIAL 
Letter, dated 17th September 1918, (1) The BMlgal Iron Compony, (.l!) The 

Indian ITon aftd Sted Compony, (3) The United Steer Corporation 01 
Aria.. 

The Tata Iron and Steel Company in their representation addressed to 
the Tariff Board, have argued that, if adequate -protection ia accorded to 
the manufacture of Bteel, it ia probable that other firms will also commence 
to manufacture and that before many years have elapsed the price of steel 
in India will be affected by internal competition and will eventually be 
brought down by this means to the world level. Thia question ia of great 
importance in connection with the enquiries the Board are now carrying 
on, for 80 long as the manufacture of Bteel ia carried on in India by a single 
firm only the danger of monopoly prices always exists. 

2. To (1). The Board understand that some years ago your Company 
commenced the manufacture of steel but eventually abandoned the experi
ment, and the experience then gained will render your opinion of special 
value. 

To (2). The Board understand tbat when the Indian Iron and Steei 
Company was formed it was intended to manufacture both pig iron and steel 
but that the scheme for -steel manufacture has been dropped for the present. 

To (3). The Board understand that the object in view when the United 
Steel Corporation of Asia was formed was to manufacture both pig iron and 
.teel, but they do not know whether the manufacture of steel still forms part 
of the Corporation'. plans. -

S. (To all.) I am directed to enquire whether you would be prepared to 
.. iat the Board by furnishing them with a written statement of your- views 
on the subject indicated in paragraph 1 above. The claim put forward on 
behalf of the Tata Iron and Steel Company ia that the rate of duty on 
imported steel should be raised from 10 to 331 per cent., and the questioQ 
on which the Board would be glad to have the opinion of 
the Bengal Iron Company 
the Indian Iron and Steel Company 
the United States Steel Corporation of Asia 
is whether the imposition of that rate of duty would induCe ·other firms te 
enter on the manufacture of Bteel. If you cODBider -that the rate of dutl 
proposed is (a) excessive or (b) inadequate to Becure the object ill view the 
Board will be glad to have your ol'inion. 

To (2) only. Any information that can be given -as to the re8BODB which 
led to the Indian Iron and Steel Company to modify their original plans 
for the manufacture of steel will be neeful to the Board. 

To (3) only. If, as things Btand at present, the United Steel Corporation 
do not intend to proceed with their plans for the manufacture of steel, any 
information you ean give as to the ressons underlying the decision of the
Corporation will be useful to the Board. 

No.1. 
Bomba, Engineering Emplo,ers' Federation. Bomba,.; 

Writt.n Statement, dated the 17th September 1928. 

A* • meeting of my Federation on the 12th September 1923, -a questioD 
was brough* forward in connection with the claim of the Tata Iron and 



'S~eEl! Com,p~y'·to· protection and the suggestion that the rata of duty 4)JI 

i'Fported. ~el should be raised from 10 to 331 per cent. . 
I 'am: "aesired to state that my Federation wish to register IlI1 empbatic 

protest against any proposal to have a Preferential Tari1l of that nature. 
It is understood that a Commission, which is sitting to delit-erate on this 

question, will be shortly visiting Bombay and my Federation would be glad 
if . they could be given an opportunity of deputing a representative to give 
eVldenoe.-

No.2. 
Parry's Engineering-. Ld •• Calcutta. 

Written Statement, dated the l.&th. August 1928. 
With reference to press communique No: 35, issued by your Board ana 

dated Simla, 17th July 1923, we have the honour to aubmit herewith a 
statement of our views upon the question of extending protection to the 
manufacture of steel in India. 

The industry is already protected to the extent of 10 per cent. and though 
we are in favour of a tariff which will effectively carry out tlie proposal to 
assist the manufacture of steel in India we wish to point out that any protec
tion will naturally be taken full advantage of by manufacturers in their 
selling prices, and that if the tariff rate is unnecessarily high the existence 
of other Indian industries will be jeopardised. We have ourselves experienced 
the tendency, when Steel pri£es were high, for buyers of manufactured goods 
to order only about half of their normal requirements with the obvious deter
mination to do without a part of the goods even at some personal 
inconvenience. We cannot therefore urge too strongly the necessity to 
avoid indirectly overloading the consumer with tariffs which will handicap 
his spending capabilities. 

During the war, when we supplied to the order of the Munitions Board 
large quantities of Light Railway Rolling Stock, Turntables, Switches, etc., 
we were encouraged by Government to extend our plant in India on the 
understanding that in the future supplies would, as far as possible, be 
purchased from Manufacturers in Inaia. Any large addition to the cost of 
. steel has a tendency to reduce our turnover with most disastrous results 
to the manufacturing oosts. 

Whilst on this subject we beg to draw your attention to the result of 
tariff revisions since the war. 

(a) Under the old tariff, duties were as follows;-

Article 59-Tipping Trucks 
Article 84-8teel . . 
Protection to us as manufacturers. . . 

fb) Under the present tariff duties are as follows;
Article 5S-Tipping Trucks 
Articles 83 and 84-8teel , 
Protection to us as manufacturers 

Per ·cent. 
Duty. 

11 
21 
81 

15 
10 
li 

It will thup be seen that already the alter"tion of tar s has been most 
injurious to a local industry and we request that the case which we have 
illustrated above may be borne in mind when tariff adjustments are contem
plated. 

It will be observed that though we are in favour of a policy of encouraging 
Indian enterprise we are of opinion that all increases of tariffs are liable to 
produce hardship to some section of the community. 

- Nor •. -The FederatioB eveniually declin&l to send a represeniativa to 
give oral ,evidence. 
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No. 3., 

Messn. Parry and Q.mpanJ, Madras. 
Written Statement, dated the 3rd AuglUt 1923. 

We have the honour to inviJ;e your attention to one of the disadvantages 
under which engineering concerns in this country are labouring by the alters

. tion in tariif. which took place in 1922 .. 
t"nder the old tariff though Tipping Truck.t, for manual labour, were 

a_Be<! to a duty of 11 per ICent. and are now assessed to 15 per cent., the 
raw material from t¥hich they are manufactured was charged 21 per cent. 
only whereaa now it is charged 10 per cent. 

The position for the manufacturer in India of Tipping Truck;~ therefore 
as followl:-

Under the old tariff. 

Tipping Trucks (Article 59) 
Raw material for building above (Article 84) 
Protection to manufacturers 

Under the Current tariff. 

Tipping Trucks (Article 58) 
Raw material (Articles 83 and 84) 
Protection to manufacturers 

Per cent 
Duty. 

11 
2i 
8t 

Per cent. 
Duty. 

15 
• 10 

5 
A& preMnt the ateel concerns in India are not rolling the sizes required for 

these trucks 80 that Indian manufacturers of trucks cannot put matters 
right by purchasing their material in this country. 

Wa request that the import tariff on these trucks may be increased from 
1st to 18t, or even say 20 per cent., in order to provide the 8ame protection 
to manufacturers in India as was provided under the old tariff. 

No. c. 
Angul Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

Btpliu to Qutnioftooirc No. 1, dated 4th September 1923. 

1. We take it for granted that the Iron and Steel Company probably do not 
npect to receive aU that they have asked for. We think that a moderate 
inC'reaae in the duty say from 10 per cent. to 15 per cent. would not 
adnrsely affect the operation of our firm if tbe rate of duty on our manufac
tured product were also .imilarly advanced. 

2. Tertile machinery for jute min. and shafting for power transmission of 
all kind. of milia.. . 

. " 3. Our engineering works are new with capacity much larger than the 
YOlume of bU8in_ 10 far obtainable. The quantity of orders obtainable 
depends 80mewhat upon the proportion of the orders plaa!d in India and 
the proportion placed elsewhere. This in turn depends ·somewhat upon 

-.tl;l!-.rate of duty on imported machinery and the rate of duty on the raw 
material. At present, we have a 10 per cent. duty on iron and steel and a 
26 ~r cen~ duty ~n maC'hinery. Two of tbe largest orders recently placed 
for Jute. mill machlDery (Champdany and ¥ictoria) were placed in Scotland. 
Our 'prices were abo~t 10 per cen~. lower but the buyers are not quite 
certain t~at the quaht~ of th.e Indian-made machinery would be equal to 
the machinel'1 from United KlDgdom. If the works were runoing to. their 
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full capacity, 
annum:-

they would require A ltIughly" the following amounts per 
i' . .-

Pig iron 
Mild -steel 
Carbon steel 
Brass • 
Copper • 
Tinplates 
TOTAL. 

0-

Approximately 20,000 sheets. 

Tons. 
• 6,000 

2,500 
100 
50 

190 
36 

4. It varies greatly with the kind of machinery. On- some kind of jute
mill machinery, it would be as low as 20 per cent. to 25 per cent. while OD' 
some large orders for shafting it might run up as high as tliJ per cent. ta 
9Q per cent. - . 

5. The articles which we chiefly make are jute mill machinery shafting 
and transmission material, locomotive cylinders, forgings, brass and gun 
metal castings. The ordinary Indian demand for these is probably Sllfficient 
to keep ourselves and competitors in India in these lines of work moderately 
busy if we could secure the orders which are now placed outside of India. In 
every case, we expect to sell to the Indian consumer at a price lower than 
the duty paid cost of the imported article and the ordinary difference is
about 10 per cent. lower. Just at present, the trade in our line of work is
going through a period of transition. Orders which formerly were always. 
placed outside of India are now beginning to be placed in India and to a 
considerable extent. We take it for granted that this movement will continue
and that after a few years nearly all of this business will be placed in 
India always assuming that the Indian Engineering Works will not be
handicapped by placing a high duty on their raw material while giving a 
low duty to the finished artides imported in competition with their product. 

S. Our Works are new and have not been running five years. Our Works 
have not yet been able to get under full headway for lack of suflicient volume
of orders and the principal reason for this lack is some skepticism on the
part of the buyers as to the Indian-made machinery being satisfactory ur 
quality as compared- with machinery from United Kingdom. However, OD 

this point we have made such substantial progress that we think we ara 
now able to offer pretty good evidence of the satisfactory quality of our 
product. 

- 7. Jute mills for the jute mill mac:hinery. 
All kinds of mills and worb for the shafting and transmission 

material. 
Railroads, for the locomotive cylinders. 
Railroads, mills, Port Commissioners, P. W. D. and others for general 

forgings. 
No, our products are not exported from India at present to any extent • 
• We think they are likely to be so exported in the future IlDd especially 
to Eastern Asiatic ports. 

8. Generally speaking, no, not to any considerable extent. 
II. Our principal competition is from 'Gnited Kingdom. 
10. Yes, our industry complies with all the conditions laid down in 

paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission Report. 
- A. If the ·duties on iron and steel remain unaltered the duty on 

machinery should be increased from 21 to 10 per cent. 
B. If the 'l'ate of duty on iron and steel is increased from 1~ per 

cent. to some higher figure, the rate of duty on machmery 
should also be increased to the same figure. 

11 •. We have mentioned the rates in our answer No. 10. We t.biak 
that protection should not be granted -in any form other than a duty OIl 

imports. 
-12. No, our industry does not suffer from d$pin,. 
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For Answer to No.3. 
Approzimate kind and quantity o;.tt..el which would bs require~ by "M

Angu, EngiRllering Work. annually il the Workl were fairly bus'll. 
Kind of ateel. 

Beat quality mild steel 
Beet quality 'carbon steel 

.. 

For Answer to No.4. 

Tons per annum. 
. 1,925 

75 

. 2,000 

A"l1u, Engineering Work. Manufacture, cost of steel in proportion to thlt 
total cod of finished article., roughly estimated figurlll onlii. 

Articles. Cost of steel 

Jute mill machinery 
Shafting ,. 
Miscellaneous forgings 

No.5. 

Per cent. 
~5 

75-80 
50-60 

ne Shalimar Works. Limited. Howrah. 
Beplie, to QUllltionnaire No.1, 11th September 1928. 

We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 203, dated the 5th 
September enclosing questionnaire drawn up by the Tariff Board in con
nection with their enquiries into the steel industry. We have to reply as 
followa:-

Anmer '0 No. 1.-Yes. U the duty of imported steel is raised to 33t 
per cent. it would adversely affect 50 per cent. of the operations of our firm. 

Anmer to No. I.-Boats, Launches, Pontoons, Buildings, Steamer Re
pairs. 

An,wer to No. 8.-U working at our maximum output per amium:-
, Mild ,teel. • 

Plates 
Angles 
Roeds 
Flats 
Joists 
Channels 
Bulbs 
Rivets 
Bolts and nuts 

TOTAL 

Tons. 
1,500 
1,000 

175 
125 
50 
25 
15 

400 
80 

i --, 
3,370 I 

Anmer '0 No. ".-Boats and PontooDs 90 per cent., Launches 50 per 
~ od . . 

Aamer to No. 5.-Except for a few outside liners all ow: pro ?ctlon 18 
eonsumed in India and about 75 per cent. of the raw materIal 18 Imported 
and used in the manufacture of the said articles. 

• 



Answer to No. 6.-

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

12 
;,. 

~. , 
';rons. 

330 
115 
280 
600 
230 

Tons. 
800 
500 

1,800 
1,500 

850 

General Remarks.-We are strongly opposed to protection in the form 
-of increased duties on imported steel which would place Indian manufac
turers in the hands of one Company (Tatas) to supply the whole of their 
demand. 

But supposing the duty on imported steel is increased to 331 per cent. 
would the steel industry in India receive any great stimulus throughout 
India. Preference as an encouragement to production is not a .eomplete 
'solution in itself-'-it is only a contributory one and its success is dependent 
on an ever-increasing efficiency in production. Apart from key industries 
the aim of a preference is not to. preserve by subsidy an industry which
-in the phrase of political economy-is outside the margin of cultivation
because if ·a production is on an economically unsound basis-it must even
-tually come to grief. If .Tatas are not to be beaten. in the· struggle for 
·existence then perhaps they want assistance. But are they struggling for 
-existence? And would any extra amount received in price from preference 
or protection be regarded as an addition to the income or dividend of the 
recipient or would it be used for the improvement of methods of ~roduction 
-which is the only ultimate guarantee of the permanent preservatIOn of the 
industry~ 

If the Board are satisfied that Tatas cannot reasonably be expected to 
carryon then the State ought to come to their assistance and a definite 

'5cheme of development planned out for a fixed period. 

No.6. 
Mackintosh Bum. Ld •• Calcutta. 

lleplies to questionnaire No.1, dated 12th September 1923. 
We are in re~eipt of yours of t4e 5th instant, and have pleasure in 8endi~g 

-you herewith our answers to your questionnaire. We also enclose 6 copIes 
of same as requested. . .. 

(1) Yes. It would increase the cost of erection of s~bstantial bulldl~gs 
including dwelling houses, the excessive cost of which IS already engagIng 
.the attention of a Government Committee in Calcutta. 
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(2) Buildings of eYery description. 
(3) Rolled ateel beams, Rolled tees, angles and channels, Mild steer 

plates, Mild rounds, aquares and fiats. _ 
Our purch.- of theee items amounted to in.I921 (the only year for 

which we hue figures ready to hand) 
Re. 

LoeaI purchase • 1,47,774 
Imported • • 4,23,977 

(4) The cost of steel work in relation to the total cost of a building is in
the ease of domestic buildings about 71 per cent., in the case of large city 
blocks 22 per cent., and in the case of jute milla and other industrial build
ings 33 per cent. 

(5) We hue not the statistics uailable. 
, (6) The approximate quantity of steel used in our business annually is 

2,000 tons. 
(7) The public generally but principally large industrial, mercantile and 

trades firms. No export trade. 
(8) No, except that the excessive cost of factory buildings must operate 

against the extension of industries. . 
~), (10), (11) These quest.ions are inapplicable to the business of 

buildera. 
(12) No. 

No.7. 
Menra. Heatl, and Gresham, Limited. Calcutta. 

Written Statement, dated fJth September 1923. 
\\e hUll to acknnwledge receipt of your circular letter No. 259, dated the· 

15th instant, enclosing ahort questionnaire which has been read by us with 
interest. 

The loeal manufacturing side of our business, however, is at present only 
a amall one. and our requirements of raw material can be readily purchased 
by lIB locally. 

At the present time we consider the adoption of the proposed increased 
duty of imported steel is unnecessary and likely to adversely affect trade, 
inasmuch as finished articles will, in consequence of this duty, of necessity 
be very much higher than is now the case. 

No.S. 

Melin. las. Alauder & Co •• LeI .. Calcutta. 
Writt", Statement, dated 9th Octobtr 1918. 

I hue been following with interest the proceedings of the Tariff Com
mi ... ion and though I am not particularly anxious to appear in the lime. 
light of a public examination, I feel that in the interests of the small'3r 
.n~iD~ring firms I should add my protest against any idea of protecting 
basic industriea such as the manufacture of steel, etc., by the imposition of 
protective tariffs. There are many small firms like ourselves throughout 
Bengal engaged in general engineering-work whose capital does not permit 
them to import or carry comprehensive atoeks of iron and steel and who 
draw theit supplies from loeal firms Buch as Jessop &; Co., Balmer Lawrie &; 
Co., Martin .t Co. and the bazar firms. Since only a moderste percentage of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company's output reaches Calcutta it followa that 
most of the raw material available Ioeally is imported and the imposition of 
a beavy tariff would re-act ou the smaller firms just as it would do in a 
greater measure on the larger firms. Busil&l!B8 in the engineering trade is 
precarious enour;1l at the preeent time without the additional handicap of an 
enhanced tarill on our iron and steel. Many of us are taking work at 



·present at v6ry little above cost mere}y. to keep going and to keep our labour 
together. Staffs ar~ redu~ed to ~ mInImum and all unnecessary expendit"re 
'cut down. The' general ImpreSSIOn locally among those concerned is tH'at 
~he Tata !fon and Steel Company has become such a huge organization that 
"l~ has got out of hand and now needs reorganizing on economical business 
lmes. W~re this don)! over-head .charges would be reduced and the margin 
of profit Increased. I have no dIrect knowledge of the proportion of their 
over-h~ad charges but I think on investigation that it will be found to be 
much higher than it should be. Should it be desirable in the interests of 
the c~un~ry that help should be given to t~e firm I humbly suggest that 
bountIes In the form of a percentage on theIr output should be given until 

.. their present Government contracts expire. After that the contracts could be 
renewed but at a more equitable rate which would permit of the bounty 
be~ng dispensed with. My firm' came into being in 1915 and up to :March 
1921 we did a good deal of munition work. When this work ceased we 
concentrated on power transmission gear and two of our special line are 
:the manufacture of wrought iron and cast iron pulleys and the production of 
shafting from rough mild steel bars. We use British mild steel for our 
<:shafting .and also imported mild steel plates and rods for our wrought iron 
pUlleys. These raw materials are imported under a tariff of 10 per cent. 
Finished shafting and manufactured pulleys, however, are imported into 
India under a tariff of 21 per cent. We venture to suggest that the sug
gested bounty to the basic industries could be met by enhancing the import 
tariff on machinery, components of machinery prime-movers, railway mate
rial, etc. The war . period gave a stimulus to the manufacture of such in 
this country and at the present time much more machinery and components 
of such iogether' with components of railway materials, engineering requi
sites, ele. t.rical requisites, mot.or . trade requisites and components are now 
manufactured than was the case prior to the war. This enhanced tariff 
would serve the .whole purpose of encouraging the secondary industries and 
also furnish the 'means to help the basic industries. It should be an axiom 
that the import duty on raw materials should· not exceed that on materials 
manufactured from the same J:'aw materials. The wagon industry does not 
directly concern us but we beg to point out that the firms concerned deserve 
help since the mere fact of their existence, tends to keep down tl1e cost of 
imported wagons and certain component parts of wagons. We ::'liJIall be 
pleased to reply in writing to any questions you may desire to ask or, ~ give 
any information you may desire to have concerning our business. . ... ~ 

----'-, 

No.9. 

J. C. Gammon (Bom~ay), Ltd., Bombay. 

Written Statem,ent,dated 29th November J023. 

Reference to the proposed increase of duty on ~teel we wish to record 
below our reasons against this. 
, Our business and that of other constructional firms in In?ia depends 

largely upon our obtaining our' materials a~ a-,.reasonabl,: prICe, and an 
:ncrease in the price of steel would most certaInly do, us conSIderable harm. . 

Further we are faced with the ne()essity of purcha"Sing steel from a s~n~le 
bighly protected combine, and ,. i~ the a~sence. of healt~y local competItIon 

. what assurance have we that thIS combme wIll sell. at. more .than. a mere 
;ih'~, .. '!W.- below impor~ed steel despite. the fact tha~ WIth· the protectIOn. they 
![p;_~~.could no doubt do so and stIll make a fall profit? 

···~A~~. can Tatas supply all the steel required by a fi.rm suc~ as ours? 
"The.ni.!l~~!ty. of steel used by R?inforced C.oncrete ~ngmeers IS. of small 
''SectIOns' t"'~ under, and accordmg to our InformatIOn Tatas have turned 

':" .... .5... 
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out only • very limited quantity of this size, and practically none of sizes 
still smaller. We understand that the rolling of small section bars is far 
Jess profitable than of heavier sections, and consequently Tatas would most 
probably roll the heavier and more profitable sections first, and users of 
small sections would undoubtedly be kept waiting indefinitely for their 
~eliveries, besides having to pay a premium for the sections required. 

The net result of this would be that we should havb Y.O buy trom abroad 
as before and pay this excessive duty which will in no way help Tatas as aD 
industry and yet cripple U8 as a firm. 

If this contention is correct and we affirm it is we see no reason why a 
protective tariff should be put on small section bars at any rate. • 

After five years of war there are still large arreai'll of constructional wOl;k 
nece6sary in India. Even at pre&eflt prices private individuals cannot 
construct a building and get anything like a fair return for their money, as 
is instanced by the large buildings on Ballard Estate which are lying empty 
and even incomplete. A further increase in the cost of steel would un
doubtedly very seriously curtail private enterprise, and the numerous con
structional and other classes of engineering firms, as well as merchants dealing 
in iron and steel who collectively have heavy vested interests in the country, 
and who are largely responsible for giving India her. present trading credit 
and developing her internal wealth, would suffer to a very great degree. 

No. 10. 
ne Enamelled Ironware, Ltd., dated 28th August 1923. 

We have the honour to submit for the c<:nsideration of your Board the 
fllUowing particulars in connection with the Enamelled Ironware Company. of 
which we are the Mansging Agents. 

The Company's Factory is situated at Jamshedpur and is one of the Subsi
diary Companies of the Tata Iron &; 8~lll Co., Ltd. Owing to unavoidable 
delays Wit have not yet commenced manufac',ure and are therefore not in a 
poaition to makl! a formal application for protection for this industry. With 
reference, however, to the claim put forward by the steel industry for protec
tion, we would point out that altbWgh for a period of five years we are cOvered 

. by our Material Agreement with the fata Iron & Steel Co., we w')uld like to 
bold ourselves free to claim protection, cOITe"pondin~ to any duty that may 
be placed upon imported steel sheets, etc., on the ellplry of our present Agree
ment. Unless protection is accorded to manufacturers of enamelled ironware 
in this eountry, they will be at a considerahle disadvantage, assuming that 
steel prices are enhanced owing to the imposition of any import duty on steel, 
in competition with manufacturers in other countries, who would have a 
chesper source 1)f supply for their steel sheets. 

We would also ask that in the event of any duty being imposed on imported 
~teel before the Tat. Iron & Steel Co. are themselves in a position to meet 
our requirements of steel sheets, BOOle tpmporllry relief should be given to tl;1e 
enamelled ironware 'industry to cover this period. The Company's Factory is 
the first undertaking of its kind in India and will in its initial stage require 
all the assistance, and protection from outside competition, that can reason
ably be given. 
. If, ss we hope, this letter is receivad by you before the Board eoncludes 
Its sittings at Jamshedpur, we should v .. ry much sppreciate a visit being paid 
to our works by the members of the Board, should it be found convenient. 
Although, 88 we have mentioned above, we have not actually commenced 
manufacture, the plant is erected and it is hoped to make a start, 00 an 
experimental scale, within the next fortnight. We are sending a copy of this 
letter to the Factory where our Man,pger will be glad to make all arrange
ments for your visit if vou will kindlY communicate with him direct at Tats
nogar. We have instnioted him to place at your disposal any further infor
mation you may require and which we are in a position to give yon at present 
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No. 11. 

The Tinplate Company of India, Limited, Jamshedpur. 
Written Statement. 

A..--OriginaZ representation from, the Tinplate Company of India, Limited,' 
dated the 14th A. 'Uo'Ust 1929. I 

We had the honour to enquire from you on 28th ultimo whether you 
would be ~Il:vourably disposed towards our placing before you, on the occasion 
of your VlSlt to J amshedpur, the case of this Company for Protection and 
w.e have to thank you for your reply of 31st ultimo agreeing to hea~ our 
vlews. We regret that, owing to illness, it has not been possible to place 
before you an outline of our case at an earlier date. 

We now send you attached a statement of the broad lines on which we 
consider that the claim of this Company to assistance by means of a Pro
te,;tive Tariff should receive your favourable. consideration. In handing you 
thls, we venture also to draw your attentlOn to the circumstances under 
w~ich o~r C~mpany originally came into existence, the exceptional difficulties 
With WhiCh It has been confronted in carrying out its original plans and 
why it has been able to do so. ' 

The inception of the Company was first mooted during the Great 'Vat 
when the enormous difficulties of' importing Tinplates sufficient to meet the 
requirements of India for both Military and Commercial purposes naturally 
raised the question as to whether this material could not be ,manufactured' 
indigenously. As the largest individual importers of Tiriplates into India, 
the' Burmah Oil Company, Limited, were the first to give the possibilities 

'of the question their consideration and the result of this was the inception 
by them, in 1917, of preliminary negotiations with the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, Limited, for the formation of a Company to be financed by these 
two great undertakings, the former of which agreed to purchase a very 
large portion of the Company's product and the latter to providE! tlie raw 
material and other amenities which they were in a position to offer at 
Jamshedpur. These negotiations were well in train when the end of the 
War came and were carried to finality. Actual estimates of the- cost of the 
necessary buildings and machinery were completed during 1919 and the 
Company was registered in January ,1920. Tenders were then called for the 
materials required and orders therefor placed eventqally, mostly in America 
owing to the more favourable terms offered by manufacturers in that country., , 
As 1920 progressed, however, the fluctuations Qf exchange moved in a direction 
most adverse to the Company and it soon became evident that the capital 
originally estimated as sufficient for the Company would prov:.e wholly in
adequate. In such a serious position indeed was tl!e Company placed as a 
result that consideration had to be given to the question as to whether 
after all the enterprise would not have to be abandoned. By the help, however, 
of the financial support of the Burmah Oil Company, Limited, work was 
carried on. There now supervened circumstances which necessarily further 
upset the financial calculations on which the conception was based. In the 
first place as you are aware in the period following the War the rates of 
exchange were most Imfavourable to the purchase of plant in t~e .United 
States where in addition, as elsewhere, the cost of 'all deSCriptions of 
material had ~isen to excessive levels. Further as the plant and machinery 
began to arrive in India in 1921 the Company was again handicapped, by 
thll greatly increased duties on imports into India which were brought into 
force.' -

Your Board will, we think, agree from a perusal of the above that the 
difficulties which this COVlpany has had to face in bringing its plans to 
fruition have been more than ordinary and the successful future of the 
venture must still be exceedingly doubtful unless it ean look to the consi
derate regard from time to time, as circumstances develop, of the Govern
ment of Initis; This new enterprise marks an important step. in the indua. 
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trial davelopDl8nl of the Empire, 'and that it has been found poII8ible by 
the allCCell8ful initial operation of this plant to produce tinplates at Golml1ri 
of the fineet quality points to what may be achieved even with 80 difficult 
and trying a metallurgical operation as this in the direction of overcoming 
the natural and climatic and racial disadvantages under which India labourl. 
Your Board will yisit the Works and we need not, therefore, stress the 
exhausting and at the aame time delicate nature of this continuous process 
and the obYious difficulties of successful operation in this climate. Never
thel_ by inatalling Ipecially designed machinery, buildings, and appliances 
th~ who were responsible for founding the industry in India and who 
penevered through disadvantages and against the most adverse conditions 
have the aatwaction of seeing the Indian operative engaged in an industry 
which, sa onr statement will show you, has had to be abandoned iIi many 
countriN and, but for the support of Government, would not have been 
awx.Mfully continued in the United States of America. The ensured success 
of thia great Yenture is, we submit, of the utmost importance to India, and 
that it. preaents to-day the most obvious instance in which the policy, the 
GOYBrnment of India has approved and adopted should he applied. In fact, 
there ia little doubt that this Company would long ere now have shared 
the fate which overtook eo many enterpriaea which were attempted at about 
the aame time, had it been in the ordinary position of having to rely on 
the public entirely for the capital necessary to bring it into being and were 
it pot in the position that it is, of having a certain market for the major 
portion of ita initial output. The fact that the Tinplate Company did 
earry on to finality 11''' due solely to the support which it has received from' 
ita Bponaora, in money, materials and market. 

Your Board will .ee the Works at Golmuri and there is no need, there
fore, for DB to enlarge upon their magnitude, and the care which has been 
taken to ensure that they are the embodiment of all that is most up-to-date. 
A. they ataad they are the finest Tinplate Works in the world, and we 
Bineerely trult that the result of your Board's deliberations on our case for 
the impoaition of a Protective Tariff will be such as to ensure that the great 
pioneer work of the Bormah Oil Company, Limited, and the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, in launching this new industry will meet with the 
au.,.,.. which it merits and that the industry eo founded will be ,rendered 
Buch _istanee in overcoming its initial difficulties as will ensure the ex
pansion of which it ia capable in the future. 

We have referred above to the founding of the TiIiplate Industry ill 
America, and .. the circumstances obtaining in both countries appear to 1111 
to pr_nt many pointa of allalogy, we have drawn a direct comparisoll 
between tlw two which u dealt with in detail in the ,attached memorandum. 

Whatever further particulara of the Company's pOSItion you "may require 
will be furnished to 10U in oral evidence by Mr. A: K. Faulkner, Chairman 
of the Board of Directora, Mr. H. D. Townend, the Company's Agen~ at 
Golmari, and Mr. J. Leyshon. Works Manager. . 

Pf'ot.dioA lor Tiflpl4te MaAu.lactuf'8 iA India. 

"Th. tinplate trade in India to-day offers an immediate comparison with 
ComJlUfIOll wl&l1 Unll84 the tinpls~ trade in ~merica thirty-three y,:ars ago; 

tt.1tO 01 Amor\ea. The AmerIcan .teel Industry was developlJ1g. and" 
wanted outlets for its products. .It, could produce 

alleel aatiafactory for the manufacture of tin plates, but it could not compete 
with the old established trade of South Wales, which dates from the 17th 
Century, and even 80 long ago as 1815, was exporting £275,000 wort& of 
tinplate annually. In South Wales the secrete of the trade have been handed 

1r IaII 1'_ down for generations from father to 80n, and for a 
• - ... &1&1.... Dew country to compete with them W8S iDlpollllible . 

• :!Ieept b1 importiDg crew. from Walee itself and getting them to teacll toe 
YOLo n.. c:: 
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American wotkman, a pro~ess likely to be lengthy and very expensi~e. ·Again· 

CUm""".' cl~mate was against the American manufacturer. Th~ 
chmate of South Wales was favourable to the conti

lIued and exhausting manual exertion of the Hot Mills, and in South Wales 
no such temperatures have to be faced as in the United States of America. 
It was in fact commonly believed in Sonth Wales that tinplate could not be 
manufactured in the United States of America at all; that the intense heat 
during the summer months would make it impossible to operate the furnaces. 

The legislature, however, took the view that the development of so im
Oillcial Attitudo in United portant an industry as tinplate manufacture was 

Btat"" of America. necessary to the, conntry', and determined to -I>ut iI. 
duty <In the import of tinplate such as would enable 

lheAmerican manufacturers to meet Welsh competition during the first few 
years of experiment and education, a previous e·1fort in 1862 to establish the 
industry with the help of the import duty of 25 per cent:, which was 
imposed for revenue purposes after· the Civil War, having failed completely, 

Accordingly in October 1890 the McKinley Tariff Act (sell Appendix) 
111: X' I If ill was passed, imposing a duty of 2·2 cents. per lb . 
. c In 01 ar . on imp·orted plate (equivalent to nearly 10 shillings 

per box) and although the intia! mistake was made of delaying its action 
until 1st July 1891 (which drove up· prices in the meantime with no benefit 
to the Exchequer), the Act was completely successful. Had it not been 
successful in creating an industry, it was to have lapsed at the end of six 
years, but, as the following table.will show, it completely justified its object:-

1891 
1892 
1895 
IR96 
1897 
1898 
18119 

Year. Production in 
U.S.A. 

(a). Figures not a.vailable. 

Tons. -

(a) 
(aJ 

86.512 
137,134 
199,541 
326.900 

._300,870 

Exports from 
South Wales 
toU. S.A. 

Tons. 

325,150 
278,500 
2IO,l\45 
119,179 

63,851 
66,775 

ta) 

There were, of course, some who raised objections to. the duty: the frui~ 
and meat canning interests in particulars, were for a 

Objedions to Tarilf. time seriously affected, because tinplate prices not 
only rose against them but fell to their competitors 

abroad the loss of the American trade having a depressing effect on Welsh 
tinpla~ prices to other cODDt~ies. Furth,:r, t~e gener~1 public had to pay 
j1n increased price for anything packed In ~mplate ~ 1D other words, the 
community was taxed for the purpose of startmg an IndUstry deemed to be 

an essential.' The fact remains that to-day the 
Vindioation of 'Carill'. United 'States is competing successfully with South 

Wales in foreign markets, and it may, "therefore, be 
said that the present reduced duty of 15 per cent. ad l1alore~ is more .for 
revenue _ than protection purposes. Even, however, ass~Ill1i that the 
American industry might still need this moderate .protec~I0.n~ It does ~01i 
follow that the McKinley duty was not justified. Without Imtlal. protect,.Oll 
1,he United States of' America would to this c}ny be depen!1ent for Its supphel 
.... 1 South Wales. - -- . 
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Altheugh the McKinley Act W88 successful ill making possible the manu
fact .. re of tinplate in America, the American manu-

f'roIoI ..... 1 ..... afut • factarera had many diffie4llties to {!We. The' critics 
who beld t.hat it would be imp06SlWe to cOatinue 

..... afari_ tbrGUgbout the lummer preved to be right. Bti were those who 
J.eId tkat ~a would be seriously handicapped by the lack of skilled 
hbear. 'fa.- bre lIIaia .diffiealtiea were faced in characteristic fashion, 

b:r • resort to Ioetter machinery and better "'I'lip-
J>illlcllIU .. lIIIlIIlooate4. men t. Lofty, spacious buildings took t.he place Qf 

the hw crowded buildings usual in South Wales, and 
machillery W88 41evaloped to lighteD the physical burden of the operatives 
aDd to displaoe _e ellgaged oa the more arduous joba. Tiaplate pro
ducu.. icHI&y prohabl, illvolvea a Jimaller net e"pellditure of human eDel"gy 
i. Ama-ica, thaa it does ill South Wales, and the initial Jaandicap of. lac\< 
of trai.ed labour may in the end almost be said tQ have favoured the United 
litates cl America, modern American machinery for rolling steel bars into 
plate having through force. of circumstances been developed to-a pitch un
att&iDed ill South Wales. 

TH p-oundi Oil .. Ilich protection was demanded for the tinplate industry 
iD the U nit.eci State. Me thOlie.»& whick protection is asked f~ the illdustry 
in India. 

The ma ... r-turo of tillpiata is suited to this country. The principal 
raw materia.l, ateel bar, ill available and has been 

1I"ltahillt, ohbe 11Illu1h'1 proved to he of the requisite fineness-no 8Dl~.1l 
Iur lD4ia. - tribute to the manufacturers; the Indian, under the 
trained leadership of milhnen from Sou.U& Wales. ~ ShoWll himself to hI.' 
a potentially capable tinplate worker; clamatic conditions, despite the 
unanimoua contrary opinion, not only of the Welsh manufacturer, 'but -also 
of t1le American, have proved no bar to continuous working throughout the 
Indian Hot Weather; and an enormous indigenous market exists for tin
plate. 

Theile circuDl&taucetl, reqni.ite for the nltimate success of the industry 
and thus for a claim for protection, do not by auy 

J>11IlMIl ... iIIbdI.. mellJlJl remove all difficulties. Work may be poesible 
• through the 'hot weatber, but necessarily at the eltc 

pen .. of production and, therefore, additional ov.erhead cost, and it has been 
marie pouible only by what in Somh Wales .... ould be an exoessive initiat 
eapital ~diture. V,ith "uildinga of a Bpaciousness exceptional even for 
Ameriea. elaborat. equipmf'llt for blowing cooled air on to the operatives, 
_ter_led lJoon oDd furnace fronte, chimney stacks of unusual height 
for eM"ryinK owa,. _sione fumes, and generous spaeing of machinery, DO 

8Ilpenae haa bee. spared to counter the difficulties attendant on continuing 
8DO !If the hardeat knowll manual procetl8eB through the Indian Hot Waather. 

Again, while it haa 1Jeen eaid that the Indian haa shown himself to be 
rotentially eapable of becoming a tinplate worker it has yet to be provei 
that be wm ever be able to work without expensive supervision on a scale 
llnknOW1l to other IDdian industries. The most optimistic estimate places 
tile 'Ultimate number of skilled operatives required to help and suparvi&e 
each H", Mill crew of IS-at 3, or a proportion of I: 6, and the ability t.e 
t'Ut down. the proportion of BUperv1S0rll to lUI far as one-cixth is sodeIy d. 
\0 the equipment installed, which is much bigger and more coatly thaa 
tilat employed by the South Wales MBnufacturer, and therefore adds 'Pro
portionately ~ the overhead cost of produ~tiOiJ. There are, h~r, <OOrTee. 
ponding drawbacks to this nae of I_ skilled labour. However. strict the 
.uperris'" a wormall may b,. a' single clumsy action .. roll his tongs" 
and break • ron worth £200; work Blay be ruined by unskilful handling; a 
•• hot Deck" may be caused by inattention; and undue amount of -..r may 
lie wasted ill tlCl"a p. 

In sbort, to establish a tinplate induBtry in Jndia .necetlsitatea the eK
~ditllre of eapital on a eeale unknown in South Wales, and the IVery _ 
wtaioh _ko the indostry poII;ible are tbpee which. endanger its 8Uooe&8. •• :: 
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Competition, in the ~rade is fierce, and it is not to be expected that South 
Foreign Competitioll. Wales ~ill' vie~ with .equanimity the loss of her 

trade with india, who 18 probably one of her three 
'best foreign .customer~. India is a market Wales sought and developed when 
'her trade with America began to fall off after the passage of the McKinley 
Act, and from 4,500 t{)ns in 1892 her trade in India had increased by I 905 
to over 44,000 _ tons. Consequently strenuous attempts will undoubtedl; be 
made to meet the opposition from India. This argument will be· carried 
further in oral examination. 

India possesSeS the natural facilities 'for developing this trade, but the 
, . . t~ade cannot at once take full advantage of the facili

~n~o:epsful ProductIOn In tl~ . available: The Tinplate Company of India, 
Limited, has m a few months effected what the tin

plate world declared to be impossible: tinplate has been produced in India 
?f a quality.oomP!l-rable with any. One-third of their Works has been brought 
Intc:J operatIOn With the help of the staff imported for the whole plant, but 
the task of spreading them over the remaining two-thirds will mean months 

'of patient, education arid training. During this period' every box produced 
will mean a loss, and here again it is true that the very means which will 
make t~e i~dustry .possible, are those which. endanger its success, for large 
productIOn 18 essentuJ,1 to cut down costs. ' 

Tinpla~te manufacture h~ been tried in Italy, Spain, Canada, Norway,' 
RUSSia and Japan; but the attempts have been total 

, Failures in other Countries. or partial failures. Their failure has been due to 
, technical difficulties unsurmounted, w'hich, is not the 
tecord of the infant Indian industry. 

The effect of a tariff on tinplate to the Indian community must, if it is 
Effect of a Tariff. ' to ful~ its ~bject, result in. an .~mediate r!S9 iu 

the price of tmplate, so that m glvmg protection to. 
this industry India will be taxing herself. The operation of any tariff 
imposed should come into force on the day it is announced. as otherwise 
importers will immediately order two or three years' requirements in order 

,.to escape the incidence of the duty .. From that day India will be payinlt 
more for her tinplate and, therefore, for everything packed in tinplate. No 
big export canning industry will, however, be endangered, as in America, 
and the incidence on the consumer will be small. 

The_Tinplate Company of India, Limited, has an estimated production of 
. 28,000 tons per annum which is believed to be just 

Future ProductIon. over half of India's total requirements. If, however, 
the tariff fulfils' its purpose, either the existing tinplate factory will be 
increased, or other tinplate works will be started. The factory at Golmuri 
has been designed as part of a Works of double the present capacity, which 
,would 'not only meet the' whole of ,India's requirements but also enable India 
to, establish 'an export trade. Consequently, although Government must 
expect its revenue on imported tinplates to disappear gradually, the ultimate 
,result should' be that there will exiSt in India a large industry capable of 
continuing without support and' with Indian money remaining in India 
inste..d of being sent abroaJ to pay for importe~ tinplate. Government is 
reminded of the difficulties which beset them durmg the War through lack 
of an Indian tinplate industry, a lack which at one time threatened seriously 
to interfere with' the supply of containers for kerosene and petrol, botl& 
essential munitions for rnoder16 warfare, and for ghi and gur for the troop.' 
in Mesopotamia, East Africa and other theatres of war. 

It is comparatively easy to coat .blackplate with tin, so that hand in hand 
with the duty on imported tinplate, as was done in 

, lliaokplate. America, should go a duty on imp?rt4;d ~lackplaie. 
If d duty is -imposed on tinplate and not on blackplate It IS 'hkely t~at 
" Dipperies" will be established in this country for the purpose of coat~ng 
:with tin imported blackplate, the resultant benefit.to the c:ountry b81.ng I 

'Ilracticnlly nil. Amel'ica met this Clbjection tv the Wilson TarIff Act, which 
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in 1894 imJ1(Med II duty of 1·22 cents per pound on blackplaf.e: as against.. 
II duty of 1·2 centa on tinplate. This stopped the import of blackplate and 
drove the manufacturer to make his own tinplate entirely in America. 
Jndia.n blackplate should similarly be protected, by the Tariff which protecta, 
her knplate. 

Apart from the advantages possessed in the labour available, the induB-, 
.... lIaIerIala. tries of South Wales and the United States have at; 

their comman!i a' highly developed market in the 
aubeidiary raw materials. The best tin is obtainable from the Straits Settle
ments, but it is no cheaper to buy, tin for India in Calcutta than in London, 
and auch _ntial as p .. lm Oil and Pink Meal have likewise to be imported 
from abroad. All luch materials required for India have to be obtained at 
a n_arily higher landed cost from the sam.e markets and paying Indian 
duty. It is probable that in due course these subsidiary raw materials will 
be obtainable in India. The Oil Palm of West Africa should be capable of 
cultivation in India and it is possible that, with' the demand created by the 
tinplate trade, a Palm Oil industry could be established in this country: 
alternatively an indigenoUl oil msy be found which will displace Palm Oil. 
Similarly with Pink Meal, or Gypsum, of which deposits are known to exist 
in this country and may only require to be tested and sorted to meet local 
demands. Until then, however, these raw materials of the trade should be 
freed from import duty as America freed tin in 1895: she could produce tin,. 
but not of aufficient purity, and the duty was taken off. India's revenues 
would not diminish by freeing from duty Palm Oil or Pink Meal, neither of 
.which is uaed by others, and her 'loss of revenue on tin could be set against 
• revision of the tariff on steel. 

The reliefs claimed are, Bummaried: 
PmootI_ ..... eete4. 

(1) The imposition of a protective tariff on imported tinplate and im
ported blackplate. 

(2) The freedom from import duty of 
Tin. 
Pink Meal. 
Palm Oil. 

.. well as, in common with other metallurgical industries. 

SuJP,hUF /01' Sulphuric Acid. 

The edent to which a tariff on tinplate and' blackplate is claimed is the 
edent which will make it poBBible to develop the industry without loss and 
with a reasonable interest on capital. America found it necessary to alter 
the rate of duty from time to time, the early Acts and their effects being 
au_ively:-

Equivalent Average A pproxiJpate - Duty per Ib. ,perBox. Welsh sell- Equivlalent 
ing price. percentage. 

1890 
, 

' .. 4- .. 4- Per cent. 
McKinlt'y Taritl ACIt impoaed 

on Tinplate. 
2'2 II 10·8 l' 

, 69 

IBM • . 
wu- Taritl Ac& • · 1-1 15 ,·8 II 101 )19 

. 
189'1 

Dingley Taritl Ac& · . iii • II II 81 70 

To-day . . · .. .. 15 



!llIIu'similar aiterations of duty to'suit altered circumstances should, be possible 
for India. , ' 

In the case of the Indian industry any tariff which is decided upon should 
be imposed as soon, as possible, but not later than 1st January 1924, and 
should be re,considered,at the close of the fiscal year 1924-25. 

APPENDIX. 

Copy of clause' in the McKinley Act relati~g to the tariff on tinplate:-
" All iron or steel sheets or plates, and all hoop, band, or scroll iron or 

steel, excepting what are known commercially as tinplates, terneplates, ana 
taggen tin,. and hereinafter provided for, when galvanised or coated with 
,.inc OT spelter or other metals, OF any alloy of those metals, shall pay t 01 
a eent per pound more thai!. the rates imposed by the preceding paragraph 
upon. the corres-ponding gauges, OF forms, or common or blacksheet or taggers 
iron or steel and on and after July 1, 1891, all iron or steel sheets, or plates 
bl' iaggers iron coated with tin or lea.d or with a mixture of which these 
,metals 011 either of them is a component part, by the dipping 91' any other 

• Pl'ocess and commercially knowll as tinplates, terneplates andtaggers tiD. 
Shan pay 2'2 cents pel' pound: Provided that on and after July 1, 1891, 
manufacture of which tin, tinplates, terneplates, taggers, tin, or either of 
them are component materials of chief value, and all articles, vessels or 
wares manufactured, stamped, or drawn from sheet-iron, or sheet-steel, such 
material being the component of chief value, and coated wholly or in part 
with tin or lead or a mixture of which these metals or either of them is a 
component part, shalt pay a duty of 55 per cent. ad 'Valorem: Pro,-ided fur
-theI' 1:ha1t on and aHer October 1, J.897', tinplates a.nd terneplates lighter in 
",,eight than 63 pounds per 100 square feet shall be admitted free of duty, 
unless it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the President (who 
shall thereupon by proclamation make known the fac't). that the aggregate 
quantity of such plates lighter than 63 pounds per 100 square feet' produced 
-in the United States during either of t.he six years next preceding June 30, 
1897, has equalled one-third the amount of such plates imported and entered 
fHr consumption during any fiscal year after the passage of thiS' Act, and 
prior to said October 1, 1897: Provided that the amount of such plate 
manufactured into articles exported and upon which a drawback shall be 
'p~id; shall not be illlcluded in ascertaining the amount of such impOI'tatians: 
And provided further, that the amount or weight of sheet-iron or sheet-steal 
'manufactured in the United States and applied or wrought iu the manufacture 
'of articleslor wares, tinned' or terneplated in the United States, with weight 
allowance as sold to manufacturers 'or others, shall be considered as tin and 

- tenreplates', produced in' the United State!\" within the- _aing iii f;h.is. Act." 

:B.-I. LeHer. datf!d 15th Septemb/!T 1929, from the Ti10fllate Cemp9I1I/iI 91 
MI.diG, Limited., jorwardin(lstatements Nos. 2, 8, 4 6, 7,.10;" 10(a) and 

, 11.* 
With reference to your letter D. O. No. 159 of 29th ultimo addressed to 

our Agent at Golmuri and to your letter No. 193 1>f 3rd instaDlt to us we 
have the honour 110 return' he~ewitru the' draft 'of the verbal evidence taken 
before the Boarel at Jamshedpur with all necessary corrections duly made a9 

far as 'possi~le .. 
------~----------------------~--

" This limitation 01 weight was neceslary to prevent the inclusion 01 galvanlsed sheet. within the 
terms 01 this Act. ' 

• This stipulation wa. retracted later 



W. a!.to eaeloae i. quintuplicate the following statements forming part. or 
those requested in your letter to our Agent. Statements Nos. 1, 5, 8,' 9 
-aM l~ __ fw .... ~ yet. complated but. we hope we maf be able to submit 
them aD Friday. We much regret that we have available in this office only, 
one copy of the memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company. 

Statement No,. 2.-Estimate of cost of prodootion. 
Statement No. a.-Detailing causea of increase ,of cost of plant over 

original _imate. 

Statement. No. 4.-Showing tonnages of blackplate and tinplate pro-
duced to date. ' 

Btatemeat No. '.-Showing quantities of raw materials Med and the 
aUiount of duty which is payable thereon. 

Statement No. 1.-Statement of Share Capital and Debenture LOans. 

Statement No. 10 and 10a.-Prices of English tinplate brought up 'to 
f.o.r. Shalimar basis.' , 

Statement No. 11.-1 Copy of the Company',B Memorandum and Artiel.,.. 
of .saociation.· 

We shall be much obliged if you will treat ,all these statementa as confi
dential. 

. ; 

t. -LeUn, dated 11" Sept.mb.r 1913, /'1l1m 1141 Tinplat, Com~fllI 0/ Indill, 
Limited, iIKhwifLQ Statementl No,. 1, 5, 8.9 gond l.!1.t 

In continuation of our letter of 5th instant, we have the honour to enclose 
Statement. Nos. 1, 5, 8, 9 and 12- as called for in your letter of 29th ultimo. 

Th. only point on w.icli we wish to comment is that our Statement No. 1 
ia incomplete Dwing to the absence of figures for exporta of Tinplatea from 
America too- India, whieh have not yet come to hand. We hope, however, 
tltat w. may be ,abl. to give these by the time our representatives agaiD 
meet the Board. 

8Iot_.n' Ne. '_Ezporl. of Tinplate, to India a. Jler cabled in/O'1m.atiofl. 

-- 1913 I 191' 1919 1920 1921 . 
Prom United Kingdom T ..... 61'6'71 6lj.9Ot 21H68 '1·364 27·670 

Frolll U. S. A. 
" 

.. .. .. .. .. 
'-----

TUTU. 
1 I .. .. .. ·f .. , .. 

-!fat prlBtId • 
• 0." of ..... _ ................. OU Compu" LImited" •• d the TlDplale compo., or India. 

"~II'" "",tad;, 



tmporis 0/ ,irotl or' steel ,heet, or plates tinned info India a, pet Ous/om 
Returns . 

. -- 1907·08 1908·09 1909·10 1910·11 1911·12 

TODS . i7·343 16·956 18·256 19·443 42-137 

--" 1912·13 1913·14 1914-15 1916·17 1917·18 

'1'01lll . .. . .. 52·836 50·442 47-400 44·126 

- 1918·19 1919·20 1920·21 1921·22 1922·23 . 

TODS 
, 

31·966 . 
" 

42-169 49'934 240747 .. 
-. 

Imp01·ts oJ Tinplate, into lndia since April 19fJS. 

June. ApriL May. I 
-~I-:-I---

Tons 4·897' 2·539 I 2·221-

Statement No. II.-Summary of e8timaie of (J08t of Tinplate . 
" 

-- 2 Mills. 4 Mills. 6 Mills. 

R&.- R&. It&. 

(I) Bars . . -. · . · .. · 8·982 8·982 8·982 

)2) Works costs a.bove nett metal · 12·274 10·529 iO·136 

13 )Interest . · · · 4·456 3·664 2·733 

(~) Depreciation. · . · · 2·754 1·853 1·350 

28·456 25·028 23·201 

Add 10 per cierit. for waste • · · · 2·846 2·503 ' 2·320 

31·302 27·531 25·521 

Ctedit for Scrap. . . · · · ·420 ·420 ·420 , - . -. 
30·882 27·111 25,101 

&leme.1\t No. lII.-Details oJ causes Jor increase oJ final ot/er original 
. ,estimate. 

JnOre8.ll8 Qver original estimate owing to exohange fluctuation • • 
, Do. do. enhanced prices and alterations of design 

Do. do. enhanced customs duties. • • 
DOl. do. addition of allowance for contingenci •• 

'IOTAL INOBU.SlI 

22,78,608 
68,46,792 
1,12,140 
2,03,460 

94,41,000 ' 



... 
8tatefMflt No. IV _Tollt\(1ge. produced by the Ti"plate Oompany o/.India. 

Limited. 

1923 Blackplate. Tinplate. 

Tons. Tons. 
J&Doary • · · · · 381 .. 
February · · · · · · 612 .. 
Karch · · · · · · 748 .. 
April · · · · 682 23 

-
)lay · · · · · · · 642 348 

June · · · 388 448 

July · -. · · · - 556 926 . . 478 806 Augoat to 28th · · · · · 
'l'OTAL 4,387 2,551 

Tot&! ultimate aDDo&l productIOn 28,000 
Ayerage ultimate monthly production 2,334 

N.B.-A. esplained in oral evidence, the rate of production of blackplate 
h.. had to be curtailed since March to allow the Finishing Departments, 
which could not be .tarted until let April, to catch up. 

Stat,ment No. V.-Term. 01 agreement witlt. tlt.8 Tata If'on and Steel 00. 
lor tAe purcAtue 01 plate •• 

The Tinplate Company paye the Steel Company the price from tradft 
papen of the OOIt of Sheet Bar f.o.r. Swa.naea. 

The Tinplate Company receivea from the Burmah Oil Company the open
market price from time to time of Welah tinplate landed at Shalimar Station, 
Calcutta. 

The difference between the OOIt of manufacturing tinplates from bar at the 
f.o.r. Swaoaea price including depreciation and 6 per cent. intereat OB capital 
and the OOIt of Welah plate both f.o.r. Shalimar is then- shared between the 
Steel Company and the Tinplate Company. If the f.o.r. Shalimar cost of 
Indian tinplate ia I ... than that of Welah tinplate, the Steel Company 
receiv411 from the Tinplate Company half the difference. If more, the Steel 
Company paya the Tinplate Company half the difference. 

Thu:- -
If Welsh tinplate 00It11 Re. 25 per bos f.o.r. Shali~ar and Indian tinplate 

OOIta Ra. 20 per bos f.o.r. Shalimar including interest and depreciation with
lteel OOIting-£10 or lay R •. 150 f.o.r. Swansea then profit per box to 
Tinplate Company ia RI. li per box, equivalent 'to aay Rs. 84 per ton of 
,teal DIed. 

The Steel Company receiv81 half, or aay RI. 42, for each ton of steel 
.upplied. ' 

ThuI, total amount received for-their.steel by the Steel Company ia 
Rs. 

Welsh price • 150 
Additional 42 

TOTAL • 192 
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Amd' t'he ilharehoiders 'divide the remaining Ril. 42 (assuming the whole is 
'distributed as; dividend) in the ~ropar~on of their holdings, viz., Steel Com
.(la.ny gets i or Rs. 14. Burmah 011 Company i or Rs. 28. 

Net result is that Steel Company g~tll Rs. 56 or J. the tot;;'l profit, Burmah 
Oil Company Rt. 28 or i the total profit. _ 

It Welsh tinplate costs Rs. 22 per box f.o.r. Shalimar and Indian tinplate 
costs Rs. 24 per box f.o.l'. Shalimar with steel costing t9 or say Rs. 135 f.o.r. 
Swansea "then loss to' the 'rinplate Company is Rs. 2 per box or, say, Rs. 33 
per ton of steel. used. 

The· Steel Company pays back Rs. 16-8 per ton and th1l8 get. 
Rsj' A, P. 

135 0 0 

16 8 0 

118 8 0 per ton 

for t~eh' steel ind shareholders share 'lossilf Rs. 16-8 in proportion of hold·. 
ings, ~iiit., Steel Company 1 or Rs. i,. Burmah ~il Compal!y i 9r R~. lL 

Nett result 1s that-

Steel Company pays Re. 22 or Y the total loss. 

'Burmah Oil Company Rs. ,11 or 1 the total loss. 

StQ.te.me.ntNc, .. Vi.-Statement sh.ollJinl1 the quantities 01 different kinds 01 
raw. materials. required lill the Oompany annually 10'1' th.e manulaeture 01 
tinplate with an estimate 6} custcnn.,· fluty paid on imporled arlieill. 

- QUAJiTlTY.COST c.u·: CAL<WTTA. IMPORT DUTY. 

, Ma1;erial. , 

NO'. Unit. Per Unit. Total . Rate. Amount. 
! 

Tons. Rs. Rs. Per cent. Rs. 

Steel Ba! . . . 35,000 .. .. .. . . 
: Coal 22,000 .. .. . " .. 
~,Aeid 2,200 .. .. • .. 35,200 

Tin . .' 400 2,500 11,00,000 18 1,65,000 

Palm Oil . 130 57~ 74,100 15 11,115 . 
'Pink Meal 268 50 13,400 15 2,010 

:line Chloridlr , 60 460 27,600 15 4,140 

60,098 .. 12,15,100 • J 2,17,465 

Inci4ence.of duty per bo.x=Rs. 3,624 .. 

* Thk represents duty on sulphur; viz., Re. 18 per ton of sulphur, equal 
• to abouf Rs. 16 per .ton of acid. 
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.'Jto,. •• "t N". Vll.-Sto'e"l!n' ,hOVfflO tlte Sit are Capillir IUid D,lt'Rt'll9" 
Loan. 0/ the Tinplate Company 01 India, Limited. 

Ordinary Capita.J, fully iaaued 

Debent':'reII aatborised 

Ita. 
75,00,000 

1,25,00,000 

. ~,oo,oo,ooa' 

Debentures carry'illterest at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum.· 

Sf4tement No.' VIII. 

III Statement No. nth" estimated cost of production for 2, 4 and 6 
milia respf'Ctively ill given. Biaee the Compaay's Representatives gaveevi
denee before the Tariff Board ia J 8l1lShedpur, a third Hot Mill has been 
in-nnldtt into operation and four mills will be operating by the cold weathe~ 
of ahe enrrent year, ux milia we hope by the cold weltther 'of 1924. . 

''''ntement No. IJC.-Compari80n, fIT,,,nt and estimated l",t18/'e, oj 'II/umber., 
and wag" of Indian and imported labour. 

5 

Pa ••• .,.. BsT.AIIlID W12K • DIU. OPRBA7JK&'. 

.... 11' ...... Be . Wage •• 

Indtall. I- Jnttt.n. 1",- Indian, Imported. IB.Ia •• IDpari<>ct, pnrted. ported. --- --- --- ----... Ba. Ba. lis. 

Bar Depart_ • 1 - 828 60 1 1,500 ],000 

Bot IIlIk 6. It ...... 51,820 1,086 54 87,500 66,000 

lIboorlDg .t Openln. 03 2 2,060 2,100 245 2 9,000 2,800 

..... ~ PIe~lIna U 1 960 1160 411 1- 1,101 l,llG' 

'&11,,"""n, 5G • ',250 8,200 85 8 5,000 8,'50 

-
CGI4 AlII .. .. ~2 II I,JOO 1,* ]01 II "'08 i,100 

'l'lnho_& 11'.08' 105 If 8,000 11,000 842 14 12,500 16,100 .... -. -
.................... 248 II ',040 ',200 &00 2 15,000 8:.00 . - ----

1,214 711 85,280 75,000 1,'IQ 7D 115,800 IIII,OQtI 

...... -11' ... 01 Jmpollid Ia ....... IDdudo. Leave Par and _t of _a.... . 
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Stateme,nt No. ,X;-Welah tinplate prices per basic bo:!: (from Trade Papers). 

N.B.-ThEl basic box contains 112 sheets 20"x14R and weighs 108 lbs. All 
costs are worked to,this basJs. 

-- • April 7th. August 4th. 
. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
Price f.o.b. Wales . · . o 25 7 023 11 
Freight and insur~ce · . . '0 2 1 0 2 1 

c.i.f. Calcutta . . · . . . 027 8 025 21 . . 
I 

Rs. Rs. 
Equivalent to . . .. . .. . 20,75 18,906 
Present duty (15 per cent. on Tariff valuation) 2,00 2,00 
Landing Shalimar. • • • • . ·25 ·25 

[ 

f .o.r. Shalimar. . · . . . . . .23'20 IlH56 

These are represen~atlve priceS which would be payable by the Burmah 
Oil Company for prime plates manufactured by the Tinplate Company of 
Jndia, Limited, and delivered f.o.r. Shalimar. 

• * * • • 
The costs on Statement (2) were based 'On prices ruling on April 7th, 

on which date Welsh sheet bar cost £10 or Rs. 150 per ton f.o.r. Swansea. 
On 4th August -(see Trade Papers) the price was £9·2-6 or Rs. 136-14-0 f.o.r. 
Swansea. The difference in cost to the Tinplate Company of· India, Limited, 
by using steel at Rs. 136-14 per ton as against £10 per ton, is Rs. "86 per 
box, so that to compare prices on a 4th August basis Rs. '86 must be deducted 
from the Indian costs, '!lis.: - . 

2 Mills. 4 Mills. 6.Mills. 

30'882 27'l11 25'101 
'86 '86 '86 

30'0~2 26'251 24'241 

Profit and loss on7th April basis:- 2 Mills. 4 Mills. 6 Mills. Ii yearrf 

I~diail tinplate f.o.r. Tatanagar 30'882 27'111 25'101 
average. 

26'659 

Freight to Shalimar '500 '500 '500 '500 

f.o.r. Shalimar 31'382 27'611 25-601 27-159 

Welsh tinplate f.o.r. Shalimar 23~000 23'000 23'000 23000 

L~ss per box • . Rs. • 8'382 4'611 2'501 4'lIi9 

Profit and loss on 4th August basis :-

Indian tinplate f.o.r. Tatanagar 30'022 26'251 24'241 25'799 

}~reight to Shalimar, '500 '500 '500 '500, 

f.o.r. Shalimar .30'&.22 26'751 24'741 26'299 

Welsh tinplate f.o.r. Shalimar 21'156 21'156 21'156 21'156 

Loss per box . RiL 9'366 '0'5115 3'585 5'143 



Rtatemerd 'No. X(a).~Profi' and 1.0" with 45 per cent. 'E.ari8~ 

Welab tinplate c.Lf. Caloutta 

U per cent. duty 

Lauding obargell 

I,o.r. Shalimar 

Profi~ and loss on 7~ April basis:-

Indian tinplate to.r. Shalimar 

Welab tinplate " 

LoHper bos Rs. 

ProjU per bos 
" 

Average annual profit on 620,000 boses p.&. 
L . • 
Available for dividend, balf percent. divi

dend on Rs. 73 lakb.., 

April 7th. 

Ba. 

20'75 

9'34 

'25 

-I 30'34 

2 Mi1la. 4 Mills. 

31'382 27'611 

30'340 30'340 

1'042 

2'729 

Interest already included 6 per cent. 
Total returq on capitall7'l>2 per cent. 

26'701 

August4tb. 

Rs. 

18'906 

8'508 

'250 

27'664 

6 Mills. II years' ., average. 

25'601 27'16 

30'340 30'34 

... 
4'731t 3'18 

Ri. 16,63,680 

8,26,800 
11'82 

per cent. 

24'741 

On 4tb Augaat bui.:

lndian tinplate I.o.r. Shalimar 

W.lI. tinplate 

30'622 

27'664 

2'858 

27'664' 127'664 

26'300 

27'6640 

Ltu.perbos 

ProJi' per boa 

A venge annual profit on 520,000 bos .. p ... 

Available for dividend, balf per cont. divi. 
dend on Rs. 761akhl. 

'913 

Interest already included 6 per cont. 
Totall8tum on oap~ 10'73 per cont. 

2'923 

Rs. 7,09,280' 

,. 3,64,640 
4'73 

per ce .. t. 

3. LeUn, dated 9nd October 1993, from the Tinplate Company of India, 
Limited, enclosing Statement. No •. 13, 14 and 15 .. 

We have tbe honour to aend you herewith Statements Nos. 13, a a,?d 
15 and a reviaion- of Statement No.9 as promised to tbe Board during'our 
evidence given in Calcutta on 10th ultimo. 

2. We would also ask you to draw the attention of tbe Board to 'lin error 
io tbe evidence 00 page 52. After Profeesor Kale'. remark .. Tbey might be 
amalgamated .. we believe that a reply by Mr. Towoend and a query by 

• Reviled Statement bas fleen .ubsti~uted for the original. 



Professor Kale' have been omitted but we regret that we c'annot recall what 
-the remarks, omitted were. It is, however, evident that Mr. Townend'~ 
obsell'vation "That may be so : I think the Burmah Oil Company would be 
inclined to do that" was not what he actually replied to Professor Kale':t 
suggestion. - . 

StatefTl,ent No. XIII. 

In.the proceedings at Jamshedpur, Mr, Ginwala asked the question" Do 
YOIl think it possible to cancel this contract to get out of the- difficulty P .. 
to which Mr. Tow-nend .replied, "I cannot say, but this I know that but fOT 
their contract we should haye no claim for protection, practically." 

The proper reply to Mr. Ginwala's question, if it referred to the contract 
with the Tata Iron and Steel Company, would have been" We cannot say. 
but the Company would have need of greater, not less, protection if it were 
not im: the existence .of the contract!' 

St(J,te~nt N.o. XIV. 
We recommend an -ad valorem system of duties of tinplate, as best meet-

ing 'aU conditions. . 
The price of tinplate depends. mainly, on the gauge or ~kBess of the 

steel contained in it; although special tin coatings are applied for certain 
purposes, the quantity of tin used per box is in. general vocy mlllch the same, 
whatever the .gauge of the ·steel. As tin is much more yaluablethan steel,
it is dear that the lighter gauges..of tinplate are proportionately more vain'! 
able than the heavier gauges and could bear a higher specific duty. 
, 'To' effect this would require a sliding scale of duties, dependent on gauges. 

:Any sliding scale, however, would be difficult to fraIl\e and very difficult to 
operate in the Cnstomltt' and it would 'seem necessary, if the ad valorem 
system be inadmissible,' to impose a duty on weight. Although this would 
unduly favour the lighter gauges, it would at least. be workable in th~ 
Guston\ Hausea. , " 

A 45 per cent. duty on tinplates, at c.i.f. prices ruling in 1923, would re
present Rs. 8·8-0 to Re. 9-1-0 per basic 1l0K of lOS lbs., or from Re.O-l-3 t. 
Re. 0-1-4 per lb. Representative figures are as follows:-

--' 
, 

Fe"bru~y3. March lO .. April~ August 4. 

i 

c.i.f. Sh. 24/4 24/7 27/8 25/21-

, Re. 18'25 18'44 20'75 18'91 
" 

~ , 

45 per cent. duty . .. 8'21 8'30 9'34 8'51 

• 
StaJe'1ll£nJ No. XV. 

The value .of blackplate is 75 per cent. to 80 per "ant. the value of tinplate 
of ,the .same gauge. If tinpJ.a.tes.are paying duty lla I valo~em, the. sa.me 
percentage can equitably be charged on iblackplate. If. a sp~Ific duty IS 'lm~ 
posed (say on the basis of weight), 80 per .cent. of thIS specIfic duty .should 
be imposed OD blaokplate . 

. A45 pill" cent. dutY.(In tinplate; 8.11 per Note II, represents from Re. 0-1-3 
te Re., .0-1-4 per lb. The corresponding duty for hlackplate would he about 
Re. 0-1·0 per lb.j or abimtRiI. f JP.el' cwt. 
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C.-utter, dated 9tk JaAV4"11. 1!Jt,J, from tke Tinplate CompaWJI G/ ·lfulia 
Limited, lorwardina II note ahowina tke pOliition at the Compatl1/'a 
Worl., up-to-date. .. 

Prior to the eubmisllion "" yoar Board of ita report· to -the Govenunent 
·of India _ wisls to add to the illfO'l'D1ation already placed before you, 
lIringing ,.0111' data .. regards the poeitiOIl at the Tinplate Company'li WOrq 
up-to-date, alld OOIIlmenting lIriefiy on a few points which arose in thE> 
_ideMe l!:iveB OIl heIlalf of the CompaIlY. We encloee a note on the subjecli 
in quintepliCate and tnlst it ia ill time to he iBChtded in the papel"ll relating 
to thia Company'. ease. 

Not. dowm., the politi"" at tn. Tinplate Company'. Work., up-to-date. 

Si.u. _idellee' " .. given before the Tariff BoarJ in Aug1l'8i aBd Septem
ber, aD .ili milia i. the Factory -* Golm.ri have been atarted. up, an event 
.hida ., .. in _ way ~ 01' __ eoot.emplated .meD the repr_ntati-a 

ci. the Olmpany ga~ erideaoe before the -Tariff 
....... - Board. It was only' 4ecided in mid-Oetober to 

-attempt to briag ille factory into full operation this eold weather and the 
fact that .. e have auoceeded in doing ., is due to the energy &lid .ability 
Df the men on the spot. coupled with the e:melJence of the plant ~atled at; 
the Hilla. It ia to he DOted, however, tb.a.t a ounparatively mizlor accident 
ma, eaue eme or more milia to be .bat down, lDlJI'e eapecially 88 the .rapid 
esp&Dllion to .ili-mill JVorkiDg has left the Campaoy 1I'ithOllt the operatiog 
.p..... ..hieb, witlt only four milia .. erking, would have been drawa frona 
the remaining two. The Company ill likely to be .financially embarmSlle4 
'" having to procure a aafe quantity of 8parae for the comphlte operatioJl 
of the U'" Mills, but it is oOviously the wisest poliey to get lIB m'lotClt . 

Prod produetioa as p088ible, as 800n .. poIISible, in .ol'der 
Bla UIltIoD. not OIlly to redulle overhew cha.r~ bvt also to ge$ 

settled dowD to eflieient working before the trying Bot Weather arrives. 
The eJlpa1lllion to aili miUa has lI~arily entaile1i B eonsideJ'ahle &Jit .... train 
_ the imported .tall, itut the res.lt haa been achieved, temporarily at 'any 
rate, witb macll leu European help than tbere .... .reason to expect at .. 

J ...... '4 8 . early B stage iD the operatioa of the plant. Luateacl 
m ..... ~ taft. of tbe three Earepeall hands per mill, which h ... 

aI .. ays 11MB regard ..... the minimum, there haH Bt times been onl,. tJw. 
workinll on B mill. Nevertheless, aodling baa happened to alter OUI' .opillK>a 
that for _ny years to COJpe there will be _ed of • Jarge·au.mber of .. kille4 
imported tinplate work ..... 

Deepite the upansion to sili mills, eosts for 1923 win not be as low as wae 
000tII. hoped when an output for the year of 261,450 b~xes of 

finished tinplate WII8 anticipated in August, for. thli 
'reason that, owing to the delay in starting up the Finishing Departments; 
it .. as not p088ible to "Work mON than half the ordinary number of 1Ihiofti 
throughout the Monsoon. In an, 181.347 boxes have been produced durin~ 
the Yf'ar, at B total estimated cost of Rs. 34,843 per box. It ia eonlidentl1 
anti(oipated th.t the average cost far 1924 wiD be not more than the Rs. 25,101 
per boli estimated for sili-mill .. orking, and it is hoped that from. 1925 
onward. the cost may be lower, .. eflicieDey impMftII -and prodaetioa ap
pl'I'nK'hea th. maximum of "hicll the plant ia capable under Indian conditions. 
Af'tual CORta for 1923 'are 1Wt yet available, b.t tile indication .... thaI; 
Betuala will ebeckcloeely with estimatea. . 

.A revised statement of output is enclosed to take the place of Statement ., 
Buhmitted to the Tariff Board, from which it ~ll be 

o.tpnt. sP('n that the tonnage of blackplate pr~dulled d~'D& 
~ ~:!~ WWl almost lO,OO~ toni. . 
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In ~he absence (If data contrary to that given. to the Tariff Doard in 
, , Statement I and subsequent letters it· may' ,be con-

.k~~=-mptiOD of :riDp~te cluded ~hat the ~gure o()~ 56,000 tons consumption sug
gested In the eVldence 18 somewhat on the high side 

and that India's present annual consumption" is more likely to be in the 
~eighbourhood. of 50,000, tons. Of this quantity it is, we think, fair to 

estimate that the Oil trade consumes about 40 000 
Proportion auppHed by tons. ,With an estim, ate.d production of 21,000 tona 

tbe Oompany. 
,of Oil plate and 7,000 tons suitable for other pur,. 

poses, the Company, therefore, expects to meet over a half of the demand 
from the Oil trade and 7/IOths of the demand .from other customers. It can 
be confidently stated" therefore, that the quantity of Tinplate to. be, taxed 
by a Tariff will be less' than the quantity proudced indigeriously. In view 

of the suggestion at,the enquiry that, in aiming a~ 
8l!mJ'i~~(le of the K.- supply~ng primarily the oil trade, the Company were 

, . supplymg a closed market rather, than the general 
public, it is necessary 1:0 emphasise the importance of' kerosene tinplate" to 
India. The kerosene- tin serves but a fraction ,of its life as a mineral oil 
eontainer. Almost as Boon as it has completed its short journey from the 
port of entry of the kerosene oil, its contents are decanted into less precious 
~ontainers and the tin itself starts its career as a container !or vegetabllt 
«lila and other liquids, and for flour, sugar, and other solids, until it even
tually reaches its final destination as the raw material of the lamp manu
facturer, in the bazaar, or as the roof or the wall of a house. By supplying 
the oil trade with its tin, the Company are supplying the public with all 

. indispensable article of general~. The oil companies, happily requiring 
a container for sending their oil to stations up-country, provide an almost 
ideally economical and efficient means for its distribution. In contracting 
for most of their output with an Oil CQmpany (and incidentally that having 
the largest consumption of tinplate) the Company have thus ensured that' 
their products will reach ..the largest possible circle of the general public 
and' that the incidence of any Tariff to the extent that it may be passed on 
by the Oil Companies to the consumer. will nave the broadest 'possible. basis 
and constitute the minimum' possible burden on the individual. It does not 

, harm the argument for protection that the parti-
Tbe Sales Contract. cular Oil Company with whom the Company have 

contracted for the bulk of their production is their 
largest shareholder. The argument is the same with whatever Oil or other 
Company the sales contract had been made. The Tinplate Industry is not 
asking for any tariff that will give the shareholders more than a reasonable 
return on their money (",ide Schedule lOA) and certainly' not more than the 
~nsumer-shareholder could' earn elsewhere were it to sell out its holding 88 

it would be quite prepared to do once satisfied tbat' it had secured its aim 
of establishing the industry in India. 1'herefore, it is misleading to argue 
that the present identity of the major consumer with the major shareholder 
in any way affects the Tinplate industry's claim for protection. That con
Bumer qua consumer will get .its tinplates no cheaper from India than it 
could by buying from the cheapest foreign source, and the shareholder qua 
shareholder will earn no more than it' could earn elsewhere. The Tinplate 
Company would have a claim no different in kind were it a public Company 
without sales contracts, but it would have an even greater need for protec
tion without the purchase and price guarantee ensured by the forward 
1:lOntract. 

The guarantee is 

11' 0 guam~tee of profll8. 

not, however, a guarantee of' profit, as seemed to be 
the opinion of the Boai'd at the Enquiry. The Com
pany is simply guaranteed the full landed price of 
foreign tinplate for its plate of a quality suitable 

for the manufacture, of oil tins to the extent of the requirements of the Oil 
Company with whom it has made the forward 'contract. If it costs more 
to produce tinplate in the Factory at Golmuri than it does to import from 
abroad, the.Company will obviously be producing at a loss (which is now 
iIle ca&e} ... the ultimate logical result being the closing down of the industrY 
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in India. The primary object of the promoters of the Company was tl1 
II!IItabliBh the industry in India; not to make 'large profits,' bilt" they' would 
tlearly get no benefit from running the F~ory at a loss. 

Reference haa been made to th~'~acrifice which the country would make 
in protecting tinplate, the suggestion being that no 

The Co •• try', 8acr\8ce. increase in the price of tinplate to the..cimsumer 
would. be justified, and inferentially that no increase 

in the price of anything would be justified. Followed to its logical con
clusion, this argument means that the protection of infant industries is 
indefensible, which would cut the feet from beneath the wholeoTariff enquiry. 
When a successful indigenous industry displaceS imports of a product which 
baa been subject to an import duty, (like tinplates), it is evident that, except 
for the relatively smail revenue from income-ax and other general taxes, 
the Exchequer is out of pocket to the extent of the customs duty lost by 
the cessation of imports. This loss is initially offset by the inc~eased revenue 
from the tariff on such foreign goods as still enter the country, but as 
indigenous production expands to displace these imports the whole loss -falls 
to be ,raised by general taxation. Hence in effect the country is always 
taxed whenever a 8uccessful indigenous industry replaces foreign imports; 
Bnd this ia the case whether the indigenous industry develops behind' a. 
Tariff wall or otherwise. The whole argjlment for protection rests on the 
belief that the accelerated industrial development' arising from the protec-' 
tionist policy, accompanied initially by the financial assistance of the Tariff. 
enables, and more than' enables, the country 'to support such additiona.l. 
imposts. It cannot, therefore, be termed a sacrifice .-to spend money on 
behalf of an industry in the hope that its success will contribute to the 
industrial development of the country. Such an expenditure is an invest-
ment, not a lacrifice. ' 

The coun"y'. investment will, of course, be lost if the industry fails: 
.. will the capital put into. it by the promoters, but if helped through the 
difficult period of education of the country's people, there is every 'reason 
to believe that the tinplate industry in Illqia will be a financial, as it has 
already proved a technical, success. If so, the country will reo.p· an 'ample 
reward in the. .hape of increased indigenous employment,' favourable adjust
ment of the balance of trade--the Tinplate Company's production by it&elf 
meana a reduction in India'. imports by more than one crore of rupees per 
anllum~\lrity of supplies, and all the other benefits derivable from a 
count!')". industrial development. 

T01l1lO/7' Jlf'odueed bll the Tinplate Compa1lY 0/ India, Limitad, i929. 

Janual'J-April
Ma, 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
NOYember' 
December <to 22nd) 

lifo. of shIIte 
worked. 

416 
100 
60 
82 
.68 

177 
242 
298 
254 

1,695 

Blnckplate 
Tons. 

1,611, 
641 
38S 
656 
599 

1,092 
1,524 
1,829-
1,565 

9,805 

Tinplate 
TOIII. 

8,622, 

N.JJ.-Production during the first four montha of the year 88 given in 
the original estimate were estimates only, and have been revised when the 
prate waa passed oYer the Beales to the Finishing Departments later in the 
;year. 

YOLo U. D 
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Oral evidence (»f Messrs. H. D. TOWNEND, A. K. 
f AUI.l{~~ 'J, Q. QACI{H.Ql]SE a .. tt J~ WYSHON, ' 

repJ:'es~~ti .. g the Til)pLJ,te. Company qf Jr.ltJia, 
recorded at Jainshed~ur, on the 28th ~ugust 1923. 
P"88id8nt.~;.U the outset I should-like to say ,that the members of the 

lloard were Iruolch intctl'ested ,in aLl tlaat they saw during their visit to the 
Tinplate W orks,anci they desire: to, -acknowledge the readiness wita which 
the officers of the COIl)pany answered~ir questio~Band explained the whole 
process. ' , ' , ' 

W Ii have read with interest the represefl.tatioll, you have sent us-both 
'the covering letter and the memoran$lum. I take it that the main, object 
'tIf the repre,sentation was to give, ap. qutline of the general principles in 
1I>ccordance with which the Company consider th~t the Tinpll't~' industry is 
'entitled to protection. But <;If cO~rSe whep, the Tariff Board come to grips 
,with the question, we have to deal not only with general priIlCiple but, also, 
fls far as we (.an' ascertain them, with the' actual facts. I thirik it is likely 
th,l\t to-day we maY!J.Sk questions', of a !!tatisti(.lal kind which, you Ip.ay not be 
-able to !illswer at once, filince ,you. m~y wi/lh to refer to your books and 
~onsider th,! matter deliberately befor~ answering. In that case we wilJ 
J!:lake a note of the poirit and senli 'you a written requ!lSt for the informatio~ 
·liesired. 'That might be sent to'1¥! in 'writing and thereafter, if necessary, Wit 
'might' examine the representativlll! of the Compa~y again 'in Calcutta. 

In the first place r should like to put some' questions 80S to, the market 
for tinple:,te ~ m.dia. (J!ll'- yo~ give uS an~ figqre,s Elhowing the a~proximats 
ClllDsumptlOn of tmplaie II!- Ind,a? ' ill , 

Mr. Townend.:"';;We clI~ give· YQ\1 tlJ.~ fig\l.re!! qf ,imports as recorded b;X 
'the Customs but prior' to April !If thil! year the tinpll!-te \V8.lI not rQCord!l<l 
~eparately. Thefefor~ th!'! figur811 are -approximate,' ' 

fT6sident.:";"()an you g~ve ll.!I th~ :figures for o~e quarter? ._ 
Mr.. Towne-nd.-I 40 not think we have got figures for July. I am 

ilpea,kn.g ttQm' ~amory when 1 say that 4,000 tons were imported ill April. 
IWe have however jjgures' 0& -export from South :Wales prior to the war and 
:after that 'we 'tlan give you as an indication.~ , ' 

Pesident.-You can let us havB.the, .figure of annual exports f~om SO,uth' 
iW ales ~ Inaja. 

Mr. TowneniJ.-1 am sorry lhavs not got it hers but it is about 56,000 
~n9 a; year • 

• President.-Dq8s tJlat include ~plate_ only or black plate ,,1902 
Mi'. Town6nd.-:-~ am not sure. Customs figures' are 'given 'for steel sbeets 

-.nd tin sheets but I do llot know ~ow much cif them are steel sheets,. 
i'T88ident.-Ha~ you got figures for black plate lor the saine period? 
Mr. Town.end.~We have not, ' " 
Pre8ident.-It is rather importa.~t that the 'Board should have 'information 

on this point: O~I! 1001 suggesft any way in which ~ha Board coUId explot~ 
the'ID.jI.tter~ 

Mr. Townend..-We can only get theiBformation' from London because tl>e 
:CUstoms here have not got the figures. ' 

'PTe8i'dent.-It must have been' important to.' YQIl- 'at the time you formed 
.'the 'company to bow what the cansl1mpiion was. 

MT. Townend.-:....We knew it was large and we had sami! indication of the 
,total quantit;y ~xported. I shall give you the 'figures* 'thi~ 'tftemoon or 

,to.morrow mammg. ' • 
. . a::=:: . ....- . - ".. .~. , 



P,e,idBnf.-Wha. ia ike -.n.ual q~titl which the Bu.rmaJi Pil Co. tequhe 
for ~h,iI: ·tre.de pUryo&E/? 
. Mr. 'I'MlIft.u.-W~ I/.ave JU) infqrmatiOl& l1li to ill\! tOtal qu~tity but tbtlY. 
Jl'ill r\llCluirill aq tha, we cau give them ofa particular quality. 

Prui.d4nt.-U ia llltbfr importanl; for Ollr purp06e to lISCle~ how the 
tokl demand o~ India ia cJ.ivided, amODBB~ ~n. c1l1Sl1es of COllBUIJlela !Ii 
lodia. 

M,. T_nd.-We have 1111 estimate that the oil companies use Iths of 
U1e total plate imported. 

P,eeident.-Are YOll ia a position te form any estimate as' to how tne 
Burmah Oil Company demmd compa_ with the" demand of othetr compllnies? 

Mr. Townend.-W!, cannot ·very easily give you an estjrnate excevt by 
infer.nee • 

. PrB.ident.-Of course It will be perfectly open to the Board to ask the 
Information from the Burmah Oil Company th_Ives. At present you have 
lI.ot got the information. 

Mr. Town.ncf ..... No. 
Pre.idenf.-For what put·poses apart hom 1I:erosene and petrol tins (i.e., 

U1e demand of the oil eompanies) is tinplate used in India. 
Mr. Toumend.-I take it, it is used for cigarette tillS, tea tins (for retail 

trade in tea), biscuit tillS, a certain amount for tinned.fruit tins and then fdr 
ghee. Of !IOurse aecond hand kerosene tillS are used for every purpose in 
IDdia. 

PreaidBnf.-The trade in second hand kerosene tins is not of any imme
diate interest to your company. After all. you' hope some day "hen' your 
.. orU are ill full operlltiol1 tAl lIell tinplatee to other consumers. It is 
just to get. .. cel18ral outline of the djff8f~. kind of peop.1e 'who do purchai8 
theee tinplates that I put this question. 

M,. Toumtnd.-Tinmel1 of the bazaar use tinp.litE! for Jllll.king. ia!DPS, 
boxea al1d odd little things. . 

P,uid8nt.-We have to get au idea of that to find oul; ",hether It; is .. fab 
proposal to put a duty on tinplate. I think ;vou said in your rl!presen~atiol1 
that during the war the Govemment of IDdl. WAlre in· great difficulties to 
obtain keroeene tins which they required not only for petrol and keros8I18 
but alao for aending ~ee, etc., to the troops. Call yoq amplify the. state-
ment. in lUly way' - . . 

Mr. Town8nd.-We are aware that they were exploring every avenue to 
fil1d .. substitute for tinplate. They tried ae a substitute glass bottlell. 
Somebody lIuggeated papier mache which never succeedl3Cl. They themselves 
were importing ,-aeti qUBIltitiea of pllites froID home to make ghee and. other 
tina. '. 

P,,.idsnf . ....:At. the time of the formlition of the oompany wel'8 tl!.ere aD1 
De,otiatioQII with the ~~t; on $be .ubjeof,' 

Mr. Townell4l._I do not think 10. 

P,,,,idsnl.-Are you III a poaition to indicate what the demands for 
eigarette ti .. , .... oBlliaHI'B, biscuit. tw, ete., are, IIIld where the indll8tries 
wing UnpJate. are 1oeate4. • . 

Mr. Townend.-There is a biscuIt faotory lI.ear Caloutta. The head. 
quartera of the tea rMilin, iIldUlltry to whom we have made sales are in 
Caloutta. Tilere are IIleo oigareite facton .. in Guntu. and. Yonghyr. There 
is a eanDing factory in Portuguese IDdia. I believe I have aeen advertise. 
II18Dts of canning factorlea elsewhere. 

Pr .. ident.-'Vhen your worke are in full operatioa what is the capacity of 
JOur works fOf the manufacture of tinplate? 

Mr. Tow .. nd.-Abou" Il00,000 bozes a ,..ar which .. e -estimate to be 
equivalent to • Jittle bi' Plore thlloD 28,000 ~. ~ .... 



pre8tdent.": ... :W'hen did you begin to operate the factory' 
,Mr. Towne';"d.-We first, rolled steel ,on the 18th December IBBt year. 

';We may be said to have started rolling properly on the 1st J anuaty -this 
year. We, started what we term the finishing departments on the 1st May. 
, 'Pr88ident.-Then I ta'ke it that, since you have only be!ln in operation 
for 0. comparatively short time, it would be very difficult for you to answer 
any question about the, oost of manufacture and all figures will have' to be 

,Qn' a, ,hypothetical basis. I da not want to press the question in 'any way 
but '·If you have any figures that you think would be likely to assist the 
Board in the mat,ter of your oost I shall be glad, to have them. But you 
will judge for yourself because it is obvious that we cannot get very much 
further about cost at present. • 

Mr. Townend.-We can give you an indication" but we cannot give a 
,detailed indication except in private. That is most important. 

, Pr68ident.-If you would like to supply us that in the form of a state. 
ment* on the subject and ask us to treat it as confide,ntial, it will be kept so. 

Mr. Town6nd.-We would like to discuss it with you privately. 
, Pre8ident.-That will be 0. matter to, be taken up after the Board has 
seen the figures and that, might be done at Calcutta. It is hardly any use 
,discussing figures when we have not had an opportunity of looking at them 
IIIld knowing what they mean. 

The next branch of the Rubject I would like to go into is capitalisation of 
the company. When it was originally formed what was the total. share 
capital? , 

Mr. Town6nd.-Rs. 75 lakhs. 
Pr68ident.~I understand that at the outset the idea was that the Burman 

Oil Co. and the Tate. Iron' & Steel Co. were to take up the bulk of the 
shares. 

Mr. ,Townend.-Yes'. 
Pr63ident.-Oan you give me the terms of the arrangement at the start 'I 
MT. Townend.:"'-I believe you ,have a copy of the agreement. 
Pre8ident.-I do not think we have. The 'rata' Iron & Steel Co. furnished'-.. 

; fis with a summBlZY of the terms of their contract for the supply of steel bars. 
But this is a different matter. ,Can you tell me when the capital waR 
actually subscribed and what proport,ion of the shares' these companies 
subscribed. .. 
. Mr. Townend . ...:....Burmah Oil Co . ...:....one share under 50 Iakhs. Tata Iron & 

:Steel Co.-25 lakhs and one share over. 
Pre8idenf.-For practical purposes these share~ are entirely divided between 

thesa two companies. 
Mr. Townend.-Y~. 
PT68ident.-In your representation· you· 'mention tJie finlloIlcial difficulty 

which the company found in getting its works constructed. As far as I 
. understa,nd, the representation the main difficulties were three:-

(1) the rata of exchange WBB less favourable thah you had anticipated;' 
(2) the peces you had 10 pay in America for machinery, etc., were higher 

than you had anticipated; , 
(3) at the time when the construction materials actually reached India 

I the customs duties were'· enhanced Ilnd you had to pay higher 
customs duties. ' ' 

Do these three heads exhaust the' list ot the important unanticipated 
'difficulties you had to --meet? ' , 

Mr. Townend.-I think there is one other thing. The machinery cost 
us more than was o;iginally contemplated but the machic.ery· actually installed 

. • Vide Stat~ment No, II. 
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W3I y~ much higger and more l'laoorate than that originally content
"I.ted b~l the difficulty underlying this is that in our estimation to make 
"'ill trade a aucce.;a in India "'-0 must have that machinery. It has necessa
rily a much bigger overbead ch8l'ge kJ bear than the bome tinplate indus
lrie& do. 

P,e.iJell'.-Then the increased expenditure ...-hich the company had to 
meet ,,-hen c<lmpared kJ the original estimates ...-as due in part to the provio 
lIioo of a better equipment than you had originally cOlltemplate4. 

M,. TOICrund.-Yes. 
Pre';dent.~an you &eIl the Board to what extent your original estimate 

W&8 exceeded' 
M,. Toaru"d.-The final estimate will probably be about double tha 

original. Tbe final actual figures are not yet ready. 
Pruidell'.-For our present purposes anytJting ...-ithin a lakb would do. 

If it is not yet complete wbat do .you anticipate it is likely to be. 
M,. TOIL'JUl"J.-The actual cost according to the final estimate was nearly 

21 times the original estimate. I should say Ra. 150 kJ Rs. 160 lakhs. 
P,e.idtllt.-Then may I put down Ra. 150 Iakhs provisionally as the 

8gura you expect the whole installation will ccst.. 
M,. 'l'olDlWlId.-Yes. 
Pr .. idllll'.-Are you in a position to tell the Board kJ what erlent each of 

the different causes I mentioned eontributed to this eltcess e::rpenditure, i.e., 
how far it is due kJ exchange, higher pricea a more complote equipment and 
bigher ratea of cuekJma duty. 

Mr. 'l'oll'nlllld.-No. 3 makes the euccess of the mill possible. I shall 
give you the information- in Calcutta. 

P,uide,,'.-In your opinion any mill that is kJ manufacture tinplates 
auee_fully in this country mu..-t have a similar equipment.. 

Mr. 'l'ov-"lIftd.-I ahould thinS: BO. 

P,uid""t.-You are referrin~. I take it, kJ things like ~led floors, high 
buildings, extra apace in the milia, etc. 

M,. c..,aAoa.-All these were taken into consideration kJ meet Indian 
eonJit.iooa. 

M,. Mlltu,.-Tbe milia, I believe, are actually of the size originally 
intended. 

M,. TOII'IU"d.-No. They are much bigger. 
M,. L~~""OII.-l might say in this connection-there was lUlother young 

mall bere .. Works Manager before me and it is only .within the la.st year 
tha' 1 bave laken bold of them-tbat these are more modem mills than 
originally eontemplated. From the information I received it "-as intended 
to be aomething in the aame line .. in South Wales but it is more modern"":'" 
b .. a"ier machinery, water cooled floors kJ keep the works cooi-so that it is 
,.-ibJe kJ get more kJDnage. 

P,uid."t.-I lake it that. whereas pari of your equipment was put m 
~aIJJ kJ meet Indian conditions. the larger millR. assuming that they are 
advantageous, .would be equally advantageoue in wbatever country they were 
put up. 

M,. TOIDJI/!"d.-Tbere ia this point to be remembered that conditions in 
:America are very much like tb098 in India in that tbey bad to maKe skilled 
IJlM out of unkkilled mea wbereas in South Wales they get skilled men from 
alull."J fatbera from gp.neration kJ generation. In getting our equipment from 
America I think we bave done a rommonsense thing. 

Pr .. id~"f.-h ia quite truflicient for my purpooe if I ma" take it that in 
~in T88peda you provided an equipmen' which in America would not be 
ptovtded. . 

• r~e Slatemenl No. In. 
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Mr. Townend.-The iatest 'American idElas as opposed to South Wales. 
Pre8ident.~I think you said In your representation that the additional 

expenditure which had to be met could :hot have been met at all without 
the 8ssistance of the Btii'mi1.h Oii Company? , 

Mr. Townend ...... Yeii. 
Pre8ident.:-Are you in a position to tell the Board what form -the assis. 

tance took-w1l.ether the issue ot -additional shares, of debentures or simply 
of cash advances? 

Mr. -F4ulkner.-Inthe shape of debentures. 
Pre8ident . .:...can you tell us the amount of debElnt;;es that w~re issued ~r 
~ be issued. 

Mr. Faulkner.-The totai debentures would be about i25 lakhs. 
, "PreBident.---Then on th~t basis, do you anticipate that ,the shar!! capital 
and the debentures together would give you 8. certain margin for working 
ctapital over the fixed expenses? ' 

Mr. Townend ...... Yes. 
PreBident".--'-yiere these debentures sold solely to the Burmah Oil Company. 
Mr. Townend.-Yes. 
President.-What is the highestrate* of monthly production of your mills 

as regards the rolling process? • 
Mr. Townend.-I can ~wer that in another way. We are onlY work~ 

ing 'one·third of the total number of the mills. We are'producing more than 
we anticipated to do on these mills, but of course we are using the wholE! 
of 'out skilled, imported staff to -do, i~, and therefore naturally we should be 
getting more production. I should make it clear that the reason why we 
started the tinning machines four _ months la,ter than the Hot Mills was 
because we had ,not completed ,the Finishing departments and a stock of 
black plate accumulated. We have only been working the Hot Mills three 
or four days a week recently. We hope ol')e to.onth hence we shall operate 
fully whatever Hot Mills we have l'utmiIig. 

President.-What are your expectationsP 
Mr. Townend . .:.....We c',xpect three MillS will be started within three weeks 

from now and the fourth as soon thereafter as possible. We h~pe to get the 
5th and 6th Mil).s into operation the following cold weather but, if we can 
get them into operation earlier, we will do so. 

'President.-That is to say by March 1924 yoti will have foul' Mills running 
and by March 1925 you hope to have six Mills running? 

Mr. TowRona.-Yes. ' 
President.-Thenyou anticipate that your outtrim will be up to what 

you expect? ,-
Mr. Townend.-We believe so. 
PresidBnt.-With the imported skilled labour concentrated Oil two MillS 

yOU' expect that? 
, Mr. Townend.--I lIlay h<!p~ that with. the four Mills running it will not 

. fal), below that., - • 
:l3Y March we shall, undoubtedly be working up to the estimated produc. 

tion of·the fOlir Mills. That tnay be taken at 18,000 tonsil. year. _ 
PreBidimt.-That is about two-thirds of your 28,000 tons. 
MT. Townend.-Yes. 
PTe8ident.--The materials that you require for tlie manufacture of tit\. 

plates will be in the first place steel bars which come from the Tats. Iron 
& Steel Company, and ·there is the tin of course. You have mentioned in 
your representation other articles, such as sulphuric acid, pink meal and 
palm oil. Are tbere any other raw materials which are important? 

~ X,ide Statement No. IV. 
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Mr. ToamN.-W. only picked out ROme of the articles which are more 
or Iesa peculiarly _iatecl with Tin Milia. We have of course the mis. 
aellanSOUB requirement&-tools. machinery. etc.,-;-which: are required in any. 
large C(]IIC8I'Il. _ 

P,.uidt3t.-TooIs,machinery, etc., are, of eourse, inevitable. 
lIr. ToumeJUl.-May I ask your object in asking this questi<¥l? 
Pruide .. t.-Vou have inedll • definite proposal in regard to the removal 

of duty on certain things IIIld we are naturally BSBuming that these are 
thinga ... hich are important from ,-our point of view and .that, if there were 
otheP important matters you would have mentimied them. 

!lr. TOIDIiN.-We llave menlionoo these only because they are far more 
important to IJ8 than articles which other firms also use in the manufacture. 
of &heir products. For eumple, in • place like Indi. where vegetable .oils 
Call be had in ahUDdsnee, .~ would use palm oU if they find a Bubstitute
but this i.8 very important to us for the manufacture of our prOducts sild it.: 
i.8 handicapping us to impose • duty on palm oil. 

Prelide.'.-Are there Imy other materials you have to import. 

Mr. !'OIDMnd.-W. have to import specialised grease as lubricants for. 
the Ho$ Hills and Cold Rolls. We have, 1 regret to say, to import tanned 
8_ for our Tinning Maehines, having beell. quite unable to get the right;· 
IIOI"t of a- in 1DdiB. 

.Mr. IA,./aoft.-These are required for the cleaning process, i .•.• to ge. 
rid, of th. palm oil. 

Prcaidmt_u there anything .lse you would like to J{lention. 
Mr. 'J'oum~".-'l'here i.8 one thing which we haVe to import at the present' 

momellt which is peeuliar to our manufacture. These are chilled roDs for 
the milla which .... will probably not be able to get in India for met 
le&r& to come.. 

P, .. id •• t.-Do they eome in undU Machinery in the Tariftl' 
Mr. TOID_d.-We had a to!l~ fight with the Customs in that connection. 
P,,,.id,,nt.-Priwtd facie it would come under machinery. 

Air. ToteneJld.-The Customs place them under spares. 
. Then excep' for the ateel and necessary coal, and sulphuric acid which is 
our life blood, the chief requiremeots of the tinning machines are palm oil, 
chloride of EinC. lleeces and BO on. We do not use any other raw material. 
which ... e h.". to import. 

P,elid""f.-Aa regarda .ulphur that is • matter which the Tata iron 
A; SU!e1 Company are also bringing up. I understand that the special ease 
on behalf of that apan from the importance of cheap sulphur for the manu. 
facture of aulphurie acid is the fact that there is no sulphur in India. The 
lamll appll,. to ps1ns oil aud pink toe&!. 

Mr. Toumend.-I don't think we WBDt to press that question if it is 
"mng to ca_ iani ~mbarraaament to Governm .. ht with regard to the Customs 
... beduleli, b~· if lOu charge anj auty OIl them it will be ah lidditionill 
haDdicap. -

P,Uiifrif.--.paJm oil, I uDdenrtancJ, Is mied bY \'he tuiplat~j manufacturelJl 
and by nobody else? '. 

Mr. 2'otMIeJUl.-V_. 'l'h~ 01I1y reason why ibe'tinplate Company .ine uSing 
palm ail freai W- Afriea Is that we cannot mul • eub9titute. Otbenvi8e 
DObody in India which is the home of ftgetable oils would dream of import. 
iDe fnIm Afri£&. 

Pren4cJlt.-80 fat ill you' know it I. DO' imported by anybod, else! 
Mr. -T,""II~JlI.:-1{o. 
P,uidenf.-I/f pink meal uaecl for anJ other pUrpooJe1 
Mr. TolDfttlll.-No. 
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President.-In that case the duty Government received on these inticles, 
:wm not be considerable? It may mean something to you but from the' 
revenue point of view it is not very much. 

Mr. Townend.-No. Tin we should like Government to consider. We 
use about 450 tons of ,tin a year. I don't know how this compares with the 
total imports. • 

PT68id6~t.":""Of ,course tin is undoubtedly used for a good many other pur
poses and any question about tin would raise wider issues. 
, Mr. Townend.-I' expect freeing a thing from duty does not raise the 

:wider issues that imposing a duty does. 
Pre8ident.~1 am doubtful about that I Is any tin produced in Burma 

at present 'I There might conceivably 'be a question there. Some producers 
of tin might say that it was' unfair that the du~y should be removed. Can 
you give me the figure of your B)lI1ual requirel;l!llnts of tin on the basis 01 
:.18,000 to1l8 of tinplate. 

Mr. Tow1l6nd.-'-450 tollS annually. 

Pr6sident.'-J. do not know whether you would be able to give me any 
information on another subject. Take as 'an' example the case of tinned 

,fruits. Can you give me any sort of figure as to the proportion the value 
of thii tin bears to the value of the stuff tinned in it 'I 

Mr. Townend.-I think you ought to ask the people who prepare the stuR 
for. the information, but I think a small tin would probably cost one anna. 

President.-The reason for my putting it to you just now was to see whether 
you had any information on the point, because to the extent the costs were' 
raised to them which they could not pass on to anybody else, to that extent. 
they would be handicapped in their business. The other point is that they 
lpight come forward and aSk for compensating protection. 

Mr. Townend.-The ordillary things tinned in India are to the best of. 
my knowledge indigenous to India' such as mangoes and chutnies. I was 
trying to show that the eanned stuff would not be affected by an increase in 
'th.e price of tins. - , 

Mr. MathBr.-Sardines or similar' fish are also tinned in India. These 
JJlight be affected as against imported sardines . 

. Pre8ident.-You do not propose, I understand, to manufacture tins your
selves. Where is the actual manufacture of things like kerosene tins and 
other tins carried on in India 'I ' 

# . 
Mr. Townend.-At the point where the oil is received froJIl the exporter, 

in other words at a port. The Burmah Oil Co. manufacture tins at 
Budge Budge, Madras, Rangoon, Bombay, etc. The other big oil companies do 
the same. 

PTBsident.-Where are other kind of tins such as cigarette tins manu· 
,factured'l " 

MT. Townend.-There is no particular place where these are manufac. 
tured. They are manufactured at the place of use~ It does not pay to' 
transport' empty .l!iDs.· . ' . 

Pre8ident.-There is nQ separa,te manufactw.re of tins 'then on any con· 
siderable Bcale. '. ,. 

Mr. Townend.-Everybody manufactures for himself • 
. President.-I wanted to l?e sure about thllt in case that point. is brought 

IIp. 
I think perhaps it' will be useful if we go on to the question of your 

1I0ntr3Ct with the Tata Iron and Steel Company for the supply of steel bar 
and aiso, if you have any such contract,. your contract :with the Burmah 
Oil Company for the disposal of the finished product. 

:II Not printed. 
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N,. Town6nd.-We Bell 'to the Burmah Oil Company at the lowest price' 
.~ which they could have purchased tin plates from South Wales landed in, 
Calcutta. We Bell at the import cost of ou~ competitors. 

Pre.ident.-What quantity of tinplate are the Durroah Oil Co. requi~9d 
or entitled to take under the contract? _ 

Mr. Tow~end.-They are required to take up 'to our total production Clf, 
'the quality suitable for them. They have ,got to take all the plate we can 

lI\ake of their quality up to of course the :Iigure of 28,000 ,tons. ' 
Pre,id,nt.-If you were subsequently 'to extend your works they would 

DOt be bound to'take a larger quantity. ' 
Mr. TownBnd.-There was some question about the-ir buying, in the event' 

of that happening, such additional quantities 8.s the company may think' tit 
to sell them. 

Pre.ident.-There is onl# one point at the moment. Are they in, any 
circumstances liable to take more than 28,000 tons? 

Mr. Townend.-No. 
PreaidBnt.-I understand that up to that limit, given the quality, you" 

can require them to take. Conversely can they compel you to sell to them, 
any plate of that quality that you produce? 

Mr. 1ownBnd.-They have the :Iirst call on our production. 
Pruident.-It works both ways. They have to buy and you have to 

sell at the prices they would have to pay in Calcutta if they imported them. 
selvea including the customs duty. 

Mr. Townend.-Yes. 
P,e,ident.-Thllrefore if you receive protection you would get the benefit 

of the price obt.ained from the Burmsh Oil Company? 
Mr. Town,nd.-Yea. 
Pre.ident.-\\'hat do you anticipate, when you reach the stage of pro. 

ducing 28,000 tons, the proportion of your output will be of the Burmah Oil 
Company quality? 

Mr. Townend.-About 75 per cent. 
Pruident.-Do the annual requirements of the Burmah Oil Co. amount 

to .. much .. that? 
Mr. Townend.-Certainly. 
P,e,.ident.-You expect that you will be able to dispose of that -quantity 

to them eventually? 
Mr. lJ'ownBnd.-Yes. 
Pr"ident.-And for the, balance you have to :lind another market? 
Mr. Townend.-Yea. 
Preaident.-Let us tum now to the contr&ct with the Tata Iron & Steel 

Co. for the lupply of steel bars. We asked Mr. Peterson for the informa. 
tion and he «ave us a -Jlummary of the contract but was unable to explain 
it. I think it would be very useful if you could give us some explanatio~ of 
it. The priCal might be taken as they are to.day and the production at 
aoma arbitrary figure and on that bBlJill the aetual working of the contract 
might be illustrated simply to enable us to unde1'lltand how 'the contract 
~ould aetually apply. . . 

M,. Townend.-We should have to consult the :rata Iron & Steel Co. 
You aay that Mr. Peterson endeavoured to explain this to you. 

Pr .. ident.-Not Buccessfully I am afraid. As far, 88 I could understand 
the 8ummary that waa placed before U8 it Beemed likely tbat the pl'ice the 
Tat. Iron " Steol Co. would obtain for the next five or six years was likely 
to be • low one and that, to my mind, is an absolutely vital question for 
Ula purpose of our enquiry. I want to ascertain what the effect of ,the 
terma of sale to tha Burmah Oil Company and the terms of purchase from 



Tatas ivould tie" and how exactly t.hey will ope:tate. BecauSe ill obvioual1 
must have a profound effect on the finances of your company. 

Mr. TownlJ,nd.-We shan give you a 8tatement* on that. 
Pre8idettt:-It is hardly possible to go into this most important question 

of all until we get this information. The summary which Mr. Peterson gave 
:Was not' cleat. 

Mr. Town6nd.=-We conlcl put,it iIi much simpler language for you Sir. 
,Pre8ident:~.As i: understand it,there, is a provisional price to 'be paid in 

the first instance Lo.b. Swansea. Should I be very far out if I put Rs. 100 
as a hypothetical figure? . . 

Mr. Townend.~Th~t is too low. Yon can put it down at Rs. 150. 
, Pre8iderit.-Ve~y well. Then at the end of the year you have got to ' 

determine the av~rage price at which the BUrm&h Oil Company '!I'0uld have 
bought. What flgure would you put down for that? If you gIve us the 
actual calculation then we shall be in a position to see. what price the' 
Tata Iron & Steel Co. would actually be receiving on that, basis and the 
itnportll.tlceof it comes in this way. As we cannot arrive at present at all 
accurate' figure fortre, CQb1i of prodlll'tion, we have to get at it from: the
other side on the basis that unless yOlU' costs, can be reduced to a certain figure 
you will be producing at a loss. But then the contract comes in. As far as 
I can judge it seems to come to this that a large share of the loss will fall 
on the ,Tats. Iron &' Steel Company.>' . 

,MT. Townend.-That is perfectly correct. I ' , " 

Pre8ident.-on the other hand the Burmah Oil Co. have a considerable 
,financial liability in that respect, but so far as the price of the tinplate is 
concerned they are completely protected. 

Mr. Townend.-That is correct. 
PT8sid6nt.-These are very important qu!,!stions from our point of view, 
Mr. Townend.-If you protect steel and do not protect--t;inplate you 

do not protect that part of the steel which goes to make our tinplate. 
Pre8ident.-I quite see that and also of course the effect of raising the 

duty. Under the terms of your ~ontract with the Burmah Oil Company the 
effect would-be that you would get the price to the full extent of the duty 
pPOVided the manufacturers in other countries do not lower their coste in 
order to keep up the competition. 

Mr. 'Townend.';:"'If you give this trade protection We do get tne benefit. 
Pre8ident.-And also the Tata Iron & Steel Co. 
Mr. Townelid.-Who would not get any benefit otherwise from protection. 
Pr68ident.-You have not iii. your representation made any definite pro. 

posal as to the amount of protection you consider necessary. 
Mr. Townoint:i,;-No. 
f're8ident;-A.xe you prepared to help the' Board i.iJ. that matter. 
Mr. Town6nd.'-We believe 45 per cent. but we would like the Bollrdto 

txamine out figures and form their own conclusions. , 
PieSident.-Are you conteniplaMng putting any further figures before the 

Board in additIol1 to 'th0S8 we haVe discussed? 
MT. Townenll.-Ofcourse we would like to, but the' ngureswe have 

mady discussed will bet those which will show the" amount of protection 
:we think we -ought to have. ~ 

. Preiidtmt.-I think ,jt -is obvious that there must inevitably be serious 
difficulty in this oasa because, assuming 4:1 per cent., the Board would have 
to satisfy themselves that there is a caSe for protection and until you operQte 
for 'a certainpertod it would be' e:iceedingly di.ffioult to fOl'm any estimate 

,t Stlltem~t NQ. V, 



of your COs' of production. It is tlie COBt bf production which: mUst defer. 
mine wh" amount of protection is necessary. 

Mr. TowlUlUl.-We can give you further help in that. We can give you 
certaiD minimum figures below whieh we know, humanly speaking, we shall 
not get. We caa give you figures of the amount of tin required to make a 
box of tinplatea. We can base our figures, on foreign practice. We can 
give you the amount of flteei that is in a box of tinplates. We can give 
you the amount of other raw materials, acids, etc. We can tell you what 
is the minimum we caD cut down the acid consumption and we can give 
you our cost. There are certain very well defined figures which we eaD 
certainly give you. 

P,uidilnt.-We shall be veri glad to have them, and of course the sooner 
:we gd them the better. 

M,. T0tDtl6"d_1 think we can help you to a large extent now if you 
will ciiacUllll ~em with us in -.,rivate. It is very difficult to understand the 
figures in ~e form of a statement. . 
. PreaideM ...... The Board would not refuse to discuss them in private if the 

Company consider that Il8C8BBary. .The same question was raised by the Tats 
IlOIl I: Steel Company the other day; But I should like to 8ay this, that 
we do atteeh great importance to publicity and in particular regarding any 
figures whicll we adop' B8 the basis of our recommendation~ 88 to the amount 
of protection required. It would be exceedingly difficult, I think, for the 
Board to .ay .. we have II88Il figures which satisfied us but we cannot make 
~em publio." That migM put Ulo in serious difficulty. I quite recognize 
your difficulty alsO. But on the. other hand the people likely to be affected 
by the grant of protection have a claim that the .reasons for granting pro. 
tection should be placed before them. 'What Afr. Peterson told us was that 
be hoped it would be possible, after showing the Directors the record of 
what pllB88d in our private disCUSBion with him, that the Directors would 
agree to the publication, if not immediately in two or three months time, 
of the greater part of them. n ia possible that a similar arrangement might 
be posllibla in thia case also. Bu' there is this aspect of the case that the 
legislature in a matter of this kind are I think entitled· to be satisfied that 
the CB88 hM hMD fully made out:' We should certainly not refuse to discuss 
the information privately if you are not inclined to discuss it in publio. 
Tbe difficulty would be this, not tha. we have any objec~on to receiving 
thia information but we might find ourselves unsble to use it. However. 
wbatever information you Bend us marked confidential, will be treated as, 
conJidantial. 

Mr. Tow"""d.-lf any figures are necessary hom our records for Ut. 
purpose of your recommendation we would gladly give them to you and you 
could ... k DB if "'. have any objection to the publication of such and suclt 
figures. 

Pr .. idmf.-W. should certainly do that. 
Mr. TOU'fteftd.-I believe I am rigb+, in aaying that moat of ciur figures 

are more or 1_ unintelligible to Ute general public and only people directly 
concerned with tinplate will know what we are driving at. 

Prnidilnf.-I do not JDeaD that !t wOuld be necessary for the Board f.9 
undeftltand bow each figure was amved at. The final figure for each item 
it m1gh. be .ery neceaaary to explain. I think it p08Bible that we might, 
ret OYfIr the difficultiee whan the time comes. Take the question of tlJe 
prlos of .m anei that ia aD example of others. 

Mr. "Mo""nd.-We do believe that our competitors will be able to under. 
atand our figures. ... 

P,,,,id,,,,t.-That I quite Ul),derstand. However, I do not think we neea 
discuss this further at tbis moment. We shall be very glad to have the 
flgurea and I und8!'Rtand that at any rate until we discuss them they should 
be treated as conlidantlal. Then wIJ can go into the JDatter JDore fully 
whan WI JD88' at Calcutta. 



,'. ,-hllrll is ,another !lBpect of the case to-which I want to go on. Thll Tat"', 
Iron and Steel Co. in their representation advancedBs one of the arguments 
in favour of granting protection to steel, namely, tlaat the natural advantages 
to the" Company OJ; the seel manufacturers are so great that in say 25· or 30 
'years the 'country 'will be in' a position to compete with the foreign manu·' 
facturers of steel. How far do you think this applies to the tinplate industry? 
; MT, Townend.-We believe that given a good start we shall be able to 

compete with the world manufacturers within say 10 years. So much depends 
on the price in the trade. The tinplate trade is '" much more flexible trade 
t:J1an steel.' , 

Pre8id~nt.-Y~ur main disadvantages at -the start are I gather in the 
first place you haVE! go~ to pay high wages to imported labour, and in the 
second place you. have' got to train Indian labour and according to your 
representations I understand you expect that for a' considerable time you' 
will require to employ a certain amount of irpported labour. In sO far as 
that is the case, must not these disadvantagas be considered permanent? 

MT. Townend,-I should say not. ' 
It is very difficult to say but when we get our mill fully operating I 

believe we can get our eost down to the extent that they have at home 
and in America. The fact that we have only one-sixth their number of 
experienced tin workers on the hot J;D.ills ought to be in our favour. The 
kind of imported help we need in this trade i~ so Unusual compared to what 
we are 1I.ccustomed to have in India in the case of other industries. Our' 
men actually do the work. So long as we are able to get a reduction in 
their number we shall probably be able to carryon 'at a comparatively small 
cost. 

PTe8ide~t.-How many covepanted employees have you at present? 
Mr. Townend.-Between 80 and 90. 
President.-Is that the number you think which will suffice for your full 

outturn when all your mills are working? ' / 
Mr. Townend.-'-'-At the present moment I think that that will be sufficient. 

~e might have to increase in some directions and be able to decrease in 
other directions. 

J>risident.-Towhatextent would you be able to reduce that in ten 
years? Taking the total of your covenanted staff what reduction do you hope 
to make in five yeaI'S; ten years, or whatever period you select? 

Mr. Townend.-We would not like to make any suggestion as to reduc
tion at this stage. We are doing a good dea1 when we say that we are 
confident of running our four mills ~ith the present staff and hope to be 
able to do it even when we 'start the other mills. 

President.-From my point of view it is an important question as to the 
eventual removal of the necessity of employing imported labour. That is 
to. say, if the tinplate industry should 'be able to compete on even terms 
with the production of other ,countries, it would seem that it can be done 
only by the employment of Indian labour. In other words, to the extent 
you find it necessary to import ·expensive foreign labour to that extent you!," 
work will be handicapped. 
, Mr. Townend.-That is true, but we believe that with some imported 
labour we shall still be successful in competing with the world. 

President.'-I recognise of' course that it is very hard to answer this 
question, when you. have only been working for six months or so, but never
theless as long as you cannot say anything there inustbe a doubt as to 
the eventual prospects of the industry in India. ' . 

Mr. Townend.-We should like to show indications in our actual cost 
of production as to "how it counteracts.on our .wages, _ • 

Pre8ident.-We shall .be very glad to have the figures.· That is an aspec' 
of the matter that I wanted to dl'aw, your attention to -to-day because it 

• Vide Statement No. II. 
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ItrengtheJ1ll the easel for protection if Government cali be satisfied that £her" 
'j. a reasonable prospect of the industry being eventually able to stand oil 
·i til own legs. 

Mr. Toumend.-We are doing very wen. In six months we are worl<ing 
three mills. ' 

Pruiden'.-But you are in a position which compels you to ask for help. 
Mr. Tou·nend.-We are fully confident that we shall be sucCessful, but we 

do not think that having no imported labour is !l condition to i1uccess, from 
the financial view point. 

Prnident.-It is impossible to pay. My poiut is that it is an extra 
source of expenditure which your competitors nave not got. You might 
counterbalance it. in many ,ways or you might be unable to do so. Another 
disadvantage you Buffer under .is the climate, that is to Bay at any rate 
compared with South Wales. You have got to provide additionalequiv
ment in the shape of water-eooled floors and so on, and in making your 
factory buildings loftier, eto. That means higher overhead charg88 and a 
larger capital on which a profit has to be earned and to that extent you 
are under some disadvantage. Are there any other disadvantage.s under 
which you Buffer which you would like to mentionP 

Mr. Toumend.-We have got the disadvantage ·thatother specialised 
iadUlltriea have got ,in thi'! country. We have to import the majority of 
our Bparea and things from the original manufacturers. That is a big 
handicap in an induatry of our kind. 

Preaidenf.-That means you have to lock up more capital in keeping 
.parea. 

Mr. Townend.-Yes •. 
Mr. Lell.1Ion.-Besidea the rolls he (Mr. Townend) has overlooked the 

question of the housing of the rolls which weigh about 20 tons each. In the 
event of our breaking one of these there is no place in India where we 
can get th_. We have to get them from hOlDe. Also spindles which connect 
the rolls with the driving bar. In fact every spare for, the hot mills.we 
have to get from t.he States and in the finishing department we are forced 
to get moat. of the machinery from South Wales. It is our object to try 
and get .. much of our machinery in India as possible. Castings aud 
tilinga of that kind which were formerly bought at .home, we are buying 
here now. 

l'rllidtllt.-When India develops industrially I take it you hope you will 
be able to diminish the quantity of what you have to import .. 

Mr. TOlmend.-We hope BO. 1 

Pre.iden'.-I think you have said somewhere in your representation that 
Jour worb are planned .. capable of extension, and that it will be possible 
to duplicate the plant. This wouId double your output which would then be 
about equal to the total consumption of India so far as you know it. Sup
posing that were to occur, ll'ould not that practically Sive your Company a 
monopoly of the Indian market. . 

Mr. Toumend.-certainly in so far as there ie no other competitor in 
this country. , • 

Preaid.nf.-The Tats Iron and Steel Co. in their case expressed a belief 
that. other firm. would come in to the manufacture of steel and eventually 
internal competition as in America would suffice to keep down internal 
priCN to the world level. What. I am pointing out is that. if YOll doubled the 
aiz. of your worke, there would be no room for other competitors. 

Mr. Toumend.-It will always be up to Government to alter the rate of 
duty. 

Prt.ideraf.-{)f course the Legialature could do eO.' 
Mr. TO""!'fld.-If our prices e~ BO ~igh that a good' margin of profit 

can be obtalRecJ by anybody .tartlDg tID plate works he would certainly 
do 10. H i. very NSY to pu' up .mall tin plate WOI ke jWlt to get the 
pickiugs of the trad •. 



r' Pr6,ident.;""That was ~ understJ!.nd the history of the industry ia South 
Wales whe~e there were a large number of comparatively IImall manufac.
turers and new mills were opened comparatively frequently. Hqw far would 
1;hat be, possiblj3 under th!l qondition,e jn t4is country? ' 

MI. Townend.-it is difficult to say. 
Presid61/.t._It would not be such a simple matter in India to establish 

small installations I' ' 
Mr. Townend.-It certainly would present more difficulties than in South 

Wales. ' ' , 

:President . ...,...That being so the question of internal competition is not 
without its, difficulties. ' . . '," . , ' " ' 
. Mr~ Townend:-If you put on a tariff in order to protect this industry 
the industry )Vould certaiJ;lly take advantage of the protection. In that 
Il&lle we have a monopoly up to' the extent of lfhat we l?roduc~ I!O long as 
we ~annot pro!i~ce more than 28,000 tons. ' • ' 

Pr6sident.-As a matter of fact the price will not ultimately be fixed by 
the firms who send their tin plate here. If you once .reach the stage at 
which you yourself manufacture all the supplies required fGr the Indian 
market the. YGU yourselvel! could fix' the price in India, subject to this 
that YGU could not raise it above the world ptioe by mGre than the J!.mounj; 
9f d~ty. 

Mr. Faulkner.-I have heard of a Welsh Company, which contemplated 
tJIe start of Ii till plate worb in'India. " ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Before we get into the d.etailed examination of your case 
'there are one or two points. which I consider might be cleared up. The 
questi9D. of protection in your case has t.wo aspects: - , 
. The first' is the cllLim fOf protection by reason of the fact tlia t the priQe 

!)l steel'III:ay gO ~p as~uming that /Steel was protected. 
<];Jr. ,Townend.-No. Thai does not ~fI'ect us .. 

Mr. Gin.wala.-The second ground is that apart from that in order to. 
compete with foreign countries you want protection. That is to say you 
suffer from certain disadvantages as compared with those countries which 
ought to be removed.' , 

Mr. Tow1l:end.-res. At the outset. 
Mr;Ginwala.-1 take it that SO far as your present equipment is con. 

eerned on the one hand you have made arrangements with Tatas for the 
purchase of· steel that you require at a fixed rate: On the other hand you 
have made arrangements I take it for the disposal of your output at 
certain rates. That being so, does it not strike you that so long as thQ 
arrangement exists there is not much benefit to be had,' 

Mr. Townend.-Except that t~is !l-rrangement concern!! only a portion of 
ou!' output .. It:only applies to 75 per cent. of the output. '. . 

. Mr. Ginwala.~Therefore the protection that yon claim will be of use to 
you .only in respect of a quarter of your present output. 

Mr. Townen4.-Our IIEllling arrangements for that 75 Pllf ollut. necessitate 
pUJ;" c~stomers paying us ",h!l-tevllr d,uty. is impoSlld. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But your customers to the extent of 2/3 are yourselves. 
The Burmah Oil Company own two-thirds of the subscribed capital. They 
have put in, I take it, the whole of the working capital of which Rs. It 
crOl'e8 are i~ the $ape of debenture!!. I~ is quite pOl\si\lle t1;lat they are also 
giving you some more working capital. I do not ·know how much they 
have put in besides debentures or whether, they kaye ellabled you to obtain 
credit from outside so that it. comes to this: that ~hree-fourths of ;rour total 
output you se~ to yourselves. _ 
, ,M~. ~ow1tend.-:-It you P\lt it tb-at ~he T~ P~te' Co. sen to the Burmah' 

Oil Company, it is correct. . - - . 



Mr. GititMlG.-The Burma1a Oil CompaBY JIlanufact~G 75 per C8l1l f?f 
their requirements for themselves Ilnd then buy it. Only sUllh of the outp9t 
.. they do IlO~ require the, give to the country. 

Mr. TOtMlend.-It is a very big output. 
Mr. CialDClla.-It. is oilly 7,000 tons, i.e., in the proportion of 21,000 ton. 

to 7000 toD8. You think that the benefil--it is Bot a benefit at present
ia •• ien~ to counterbalanc(' thIS sacrifice that the who~ country wiU hl!,v,e 
to uudergo. 

Mr. Toumt.nd.-The sacrifice will be very small to the aetual consumer. 
Mr. CinwalG.-I do Dot see it. At present we have not got the figures 

for the total quantity of tin sheets COllllumed in this country. We shall 
asaume that figure to be 56,000 tons, now exported from Wales. There is, 
therefore, an additional 28,000 tons which the counllry mUlt iJIlPort at 
preeent and in addition it will ab!;orb your 7,000 tons, 1¥hich th@ Purlll!J,h 
Oil Compant reject. . -

Mr. T_nd.-There is this important point. ... great proportioJ!, of 
that will be of the same quality of plate which the Burmah Oil CompaJ;ly aJ;e 
taking from UI. 

Mr. Cittwala.-I am taking .it in that IIGnse .. Therefore, in order that 
Jour 7,000 tons of tin sheets may be protected, we have got to make people 
_ho COD8ume the additional 28,000 tons-pay higher prices. In order that 
your pretlent output which is estimated at 28,000 tons may be protected you 
want; to impose a higher tariff on the ,remaining ·28,000 tons for which the 
whole country will have to pay. Now supposing that you enlarge Jour plant. 
and thi:l additional 28,000 tons which is imported at present is' produced 
by you. Look at the etlect of that. The llurmah Oil Company have got 76 
per cent. interest ill the remaining 28,000 also because they hQld 66 per cent. 
of~~~ , , 

Mr. 2'U1DtIead.-I think it is dangerous to take those fi~res. 
Mr. Cinteala.-Why should it be dangerousP It is not likely that the 

BurmaJa Oil Company will olier .. y I)f tihis capital to the' public if they And 
it very remunerative to themselves as it would be if th~ protection that you 
alok for Ie giVeIl. The protection might be 80 put that it might be profitable 

,to the ColDpany to compete againAt; foreign material. That being ,,~ KOQl 
your knowl..dgll of the Burmah Oil Company as a businesS concern ilO'Y01~ 
think that they are going to ask the public to lIubscribe for the extensions,P 

. Mr. TmL'1!efld.-Yesj probably just ~ the same way' ~ that ComPany 
invite publio capital. . , " . . 

Mr. Cinwala.-J. th41 Bormal llOuTse IIf human alfairs is it likely that 
the "Butmah Oil Company would do BOP I do not know the term. of' Yllur 
rontrac$ witla the Burmah Oil Company or to how much IIf the capital the 
Burmah Oil Company are entitled. Even supposing that; further papital is 
obtained by meana of debentures they will still control ~he "business. . " 

Mr. TOlL'flefld.-But they may throw them open to the public. We are not 
uking for protection on luch a large scale as to give an extortionate 'return 
to th. Company. ' , 

Mr. Gan."ala.-I take it that at present most of the tiu plaf4l8 ar~ l"f" 
quired by the Burmah Oil Company and other oil companies. ' 

¥r. TOtMlefld.-Yes. . . 

lIr. Ginwala.-lf the country makes this aaerifice of putting OIl this ,dut,y 
thd y?U want it. will bear an additional burdeu both in respect Qf the tin 
!"h.~h .. UIIed f,or other purpoaee and in respect of the kerosene oil tins and 
18 .t. not pOlllllble that though the Burmah Oil Company may' make 75 
per eent. proli$ on the presetlt basis they may still put on the price of kerl). HneP , ' ... 

Mr. 2'OICftmd.-They might, I take it. 
Mr. Giflwaloa.-Then the country loses both ways. The price 'of kera

IQUO &0118 up. The rrolita which the Burmah Oil CoUlpany make go '-iato 
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:'~e1r pocket: . In order to induce the country to agree to this sacrifice what 
does the counJty get? ' 

"- Mr. Townend.-The country gets ~he tin plate industry which was very 
badly needed during the war. . 

Mr. Ginwala~-Si1ppose I start nn industry to manufacture something 
which I only require in connection with some other industry in which I 
am interested. I then go to the Governme~t and say .. Well, I am the 
industry in this country .. Give me protection." Do you think that Gov
ernment will be justified in protectingIile? 

Mr. Townend.-I do not think 'they would protect you unless you could 
say that by starting the industry for yourself you could develop it for. 
-other people. ' , 

Mr. Ginwala . ...:.....Up to the time I developed it for other peopla do you 
think that I ,have a claim for protection? ' 

Mr. Townend.-If during that period you have got your market safe 
you are in a perfectly strong position to say to the Government that you 

. will succeed. 
Mr. G-inwala.-Government will say t.hat if you suCceed you will benefit. 
Mr. Townend . ...:....You.·should say 'that' you will be' benefiting other people 

in the country. 
1111'. Ginwala.-The country does not come in. Supposing that we give 

!rou the 'protectiOn that you claim, won't the country suffer in two ways? 
'The price of kerosene 'goes up under ordinary economic circumstances. 
They pay more for their kerosene. If you get this protection, i.e., if the 
producers of the kerosene oil get protection;. 75 per cent. will go' into thei~ 
pocket: How does the country benefit in that case? . 

Mr. Townend . ....:..My claim is that the country benefits by having d'tin 
plate industry in India and' l!-ot having t9buy .foreign, tin p1ate, The 
Burmah Oil 'Company would be really better off without a tin plate industry 

'in this country. They could SImply use their money for . their other busi
ness. and make big: profits there, while at the same time importing their 
plate ~t the same price as they have got to pay now. . 

Mr~ Ginwala.-When. do you think you will be in a position to' extend 
your workS BO as to produce 56,000 tons l' . . 

'Mr. Townend.-We can give no indication. We are trying to see how 
soon we can get our' preSent mills pn. . 

Mr., Gillwala.--So flir as' the present'output is concerned I am pointing 
'out to you that you are insured in all directions. 

Mi. Towne'lld . ...:....Only as regards the 75" per Cent'. We .might f~ as re-
gards .the other 25 per cent. , 
. Mr. Gi'llwaUi.-'-1 was referring to your agreement with the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company. The Tata Iron and Steel Company have to share one.half, 
so to the extent of one-half you are insured. 

Mr. Townend . ....:..But if you are protecting the steel industry and d'o not 
protect tin plate, the steel induStry :will be handicapped to that extent. 

Mr. G-inwala.--So far. as I can understand their agreement w~th you, 
'\hat· particular part of the steel industry does not benefit. 

Mr. To·wnend.--It won't benefit until we can make a profit. 
Mr. Gin'Ulala.-Unless you cheapen your cost of production you will not 

'be able to make' a profit. So far as the. Tate. Company are ,concerned you 
will admit that they will not benefit. 

Mr. Townend.-Certainly, they' will not benefit. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So far as their shares are concerned to the extent of 1/3 

ihey might benefit: ii you increase your profit. 
1111'. Townend.~If we get more profit theY'will get more for their steel. 

" Preaident.-I think this disculSSion might be post·poned till we get their 
figurllil. 
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. Mr. Gitlwala.-ADyhow you are insured against 75 per cent. of. your 

output. 
Mr. Town,nd.-We have, but we would not accept for a moment that it is 

a Bound thing that the steel industry should suffer by. reason of the fact 
~at there ia a tin plate indu&try in this' country. 'Ye do not.takethe 
vie ... that aa tin . plate industry we are happy to receIve somethIng extra 
frem the ateel industry . We are prepared to stand on our own legs and I 
think it will be a good thing for the country. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you think it poSsible to cancel this contract with 
Tata'B to get out of the difficulty? 

Mr. Tou'n,nd.-I cannot say, but this I know that but Ior their contrac~ 
..... hould have no claim f~r protection, practically. . 

M,. Oinwala.-What compensation will the country at large get by under
going thia sacrifice? 

Mr. Townend.-It is very difficult ·for me to answer what is really a 
general economic question. Certain industries are considered' essential for 
• country. I believe that in a few yeaTS' time you will get tinplates from 
UI aa cheap as you get it from outeide and without aby tariff at all. 

M,. Ginwala.-Is there any probability of the works being closed do~ 11 
if protection i8 not given? 

Mr. Town,nd.-I am not able to answer this question, but I should say 
that it i. nobody's concern to keep an industry running at a loss. 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is not running at a Joss as the present arrangements 
are. 

Mr. TQ1DtIend.-We might be better off presently if we do not have t~ 
p.y more 'for our plate. . 

.Vr. Gintrola.-If anybody starte a tin plate industry he cannot say that 
he i. manufacturing for the general intereste of the country. To the e:s;teuJ; 
uf 75 per cent. the country does not get any benefit. 

; lIf ... ToU'nend.--By the fact that the Burmah Oil Oompany have promised 
UI Welsh price of tin plate they have given U8 a tl'ontendQulj /ldvantage 18 
.tart with. 

M,. OintNJIa.-1t mny be a disadvantage too. It may happen that the 
W .. I.h people might cut down the prices and reduce them. In that case iii 
might be a aevere disadvantage. They have done so in the past. 

Mr. TOlMend.-They will not only pay us our price but would also refuse 
to buy the atuff elsewhere at a reduced price. 

AIr. Ginwala.-But where i. the aaorifice which the Burmah Oil Company 
hue made which entltlea them to ask for a sacrifice on the part of. the 
couotr,? 

lIr. TolDt\end.-The Burmah Oil Company have helped us by a fair if not 
Icnerou. arrangement as regards I8lea. 

Mr. Glnwola.-I am putting it to you from the point of view of the 
Burmah Oil Company. 

Mr. TOIDfleRd.-I do not think they have really made any sacrifice. 
Mr, Ginwala.-Then why ahould the country make a sacrifice? 

Afr. TolDt\end.-·1 think the country ... ill ultimately get the benefit and 
It will not he a aacrifice. They are investing in an industry which will uitt. 
matoly be a very great snccess. If ... e had not had the present arrangements 
for starting the mill what would happen P A pUblic company would have to 
.tart it .. an ezperiment for two or three years instead of being able to 
produce from the .tart finiahed producte of the kind and quality we are 
producing. We have much greater chanoe. of success. ~ 

. .v,. Gi,..ea~-Th. President has asked you for iRfarmation. on certain 
pOlnta. I requll'8 BOnte other statements of which I shall give you lin idca. 

YOL, 11, 
E 



iUfJt te mp.ke myself #lure tlta~ Y!JU filtve' 1U1c\eJ'llto()(;l the lillli !>f !ltatemelltfo 
~hafi I want:- - . . . . 

.A "tlltement* .9f the vadollS artipillS thllt you lISe in con~ection with 
your producti'on such 'BS steel, tin, 'sulphur-approximate qu~ntities required 
.on 8· year's jlStimatl3d output on the sq: mills. 

If you' are paying any import duties on those articles you may state the 
amount as the tariff stands at present just to show how you are put at • 
Iilisadvantage in respect of 'some of the articles you are using. . 

. .A rough statementt of the cost pf production -which would . include of 
course the usual depreciation, interest charges lind overhead charges. This 
Play 1>e done Of!. the profit and loss basis or works cost basis m th" former 
case, giving ·the total expenditure on the one side and the totaf !'ealisation 
ell the other. Yoo may give me information one way or the other. Is ill 
possible to get figures as to cost of productioB jn South Wales? 

Mr. Townend.-No. ' 

Mr. Gi·nw~la.-It is obtainable in the case of other indusrties. I am 
asking you for this simply to show that after all the cost of production in 
South Wales' is not very much, smaller than your cost of productioB assum~ 
ing th!J.t you are weR-equipped.. You will wOEk back f:rom the saliEl price
to' the cost of production oli a hypothetical basis. In that statement which 
the President asked for you will of. course give your share eapital and the 
profits you expect to make oli your subscribed capital. If you e6!ll giNe us 
sc·me idea as to how the cost of production is likely to be reduced as we 
get along under various he!lods, putting these in 8 lU)np, and say bow Ion'" 
i.t would take to bring the cost of production down to that figure we shall 
be glad. It is. to your advantage to show how much money is spent on 
Indian labour. I would like, to have· a comparative statemenU showing the 
amount "f European labour in the. ""orks as compared lVith Indian labour 
l;\Ud. the proportioB in which you hope to increase the latter and the wages 
J?llid'to the European and Indian labour separately. . 

How do you get your c.i.f. pricesi' 
Mr. Townend" . .;;....W& take the f.o.b. prIces (Swansea) from, the Trade 

papers and work out the c.i.f. prIces. 

Mr. Ginwala.~You have also promised to give us your interpretation of 
.the contract with'the Tata Iron and Steel Company. When we get this W& 
may be able to ask some intelligent questions. 

¥Or •. Townend.-YeS. We shall give you all these. 
Mr. Ginwazu, . .",.,lIfay I ,take it that except for the few artiQI~s that you 

import all your re'lui'sites are available ilA In<<ia ~ 
Mr. Town/md.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.--'Are you affected by any qUestiOB of fuel? 
Mr. Townend.-;-The quality of fuel makes much differenc~ to us. We 

uSe coal a:o,d.: el.eQt,riCity: For electricity we' have. got a contract and for 
(lOa~ w~ eJlte!' \n\<J, 1il000\rl!o!Qts from time to time. 

Mr. Ginwalo._"Have yeu. aBY ~culty. ill the matter of coal? 
Mr. Town8ncl.-We .·have. ti,fil.culty abou.:l shortageoLwagoRs. You cannot 

get wagons when· you want them. 

jfr. Gt1/.~illa.-:au~ lO~. can alwaYIii .~et poal assuming that you get 
wagons? . , 

'Mr. Townend·.-Tli~e il! some.4ifficulty in gettine $e exact kind of coal 
l"e require for oW< w'o.rl5:§. .' . . 

Mr. Ginwala,.=.Are rou a.t a. Iilerious dis"dvantage as compared wit4 
Sputh Wales illl Jlespect of coal? . . 

• Vida Statement N'o. VI. 
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Mr. Tu.l'ftflfld.:......Welah coal ia notoriously good and I think ·their coal. 
eo&ta them Ie. aervice for aervice than it does pere. . 

Mr. GintDOla.-Have you made proviaion for housing your labour I!: 
Mr. TOlDflend.--We started where the Tata 11'011 and Steel Company 

leh off by their help and advice, and 0\11' side represents.· the latest· develop-
ment in the housing of labour. . 

Mr. KII/e.-What proportion of the labour ia housed nowl' 
Mr. Toumend.-We have demands for more houses every day. We 

believe we are houRing about half of our employees, but there ia undoubtedly 
overcrowding in certain quarten. On the other hand we house a tremen
dou. number of people who come in and want jobs and people who have jobs 
io other compani_ It ia therefore difficult to say what is the exact 
proportion. 

Mr. Kale.-What prospect is there of increa.88 in the accommodation; 
JIr. TOll"flud.-We hope to get on. 
M,. GinwBItJ.-Except giving them practical training in the works 

bave YOIl made any arrangementl! for traming Indian labour P 
Mr. Townend.-No. 
Mr. GintDala.-Do you contemplate any such thing? 
Mr. TOlCfltnd.-1 don't think theoretical knowledge is necessary for the 

milia. 
Mr. Gin1l'Qla.-1 think in your case mere technical knowledge is up.-

n_ry. 
Mr. TotDflend.-Yeti. 
Mr. Gintrola.-Practical training ia given by you in your works? 

Mr. Lell.llon.-I think lean dfl8Cribe it briefly, As you are aware we 
ha1'8 imported highly paid Europeans here and the Europeans we have 
imported are akilled mell in their line. On the hot milia the most import
aot polition i. that of the Roller. He is the man in charge of the two 
leta of roll. and i. also ill charge of 18 men who work under him. Then 
COIUeII ""at in charge tbe RoDer Helper. The milia when we started· here 
were all maoned by .killed Europeans. The crew 00 the hot milia comprised 
54 men on three ahifte of eip:ht houn, that ia 18 men on each shift. When 
.... .tarted the hot mill. M Europeans manned all the jobs. Then we took 
the Indians 00·, .tartecl them on similar jobs on the mill and wor.ked them 
up 80 that now out of the 18 jobs on the mills the Indiana with European 
lupt"rviaion are actually doing 15 out of the 18 jobs. For the other more 
Ikill~ joba which I have just atated it will take lOme time because it has 
taken Europeans yean of training to master those jobs. It has taken a 
longer time in South Wal .. than in America. We have instructed our men 
inchar/l:8 to teach thorn and they have agreed to do that in their contracte. 
All hrad. of dppartmenta are train~ Europeane and we are taking Indians 
in. 10 our finishing department we have highly skilled men who are 
operatora on the tinning machinery. We have selected what we coneider 
the bPst qualified Indianl to take np these jobe and have plaeed them on a 
rail' ulary. Tbeae men are getting the benefit' of experience under Eur. 
peBll supervision. The ume appliea to the finishin,; depanments and as 
thpy qualify themselvea we hope to place them in a better position. Our 
position i. IOmewhat different; there ia DO theoretical training connected 
with it. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The damage likely to be done by a mistake on the part of 
ignorant men will be very heavy in your case P 

Mr. Lel/.llan.-When a man is working in front of thei rolla he has It 
pair of tonga with which he lifta the platea np. Some of the men who work 
here are inuperienced and have never naed. these tong9 80 that when the 
tonp are pU8h~ in they are liabl, to break the rolle. We are thua subject 
to a oonaiderabJe 10. and will be, I think for at least three ·or four yeara 
until th_ men are thoroughly tr. ined. iD u,. way of broken rolla due ~ 

1:2 



incompetent" help and thiLt is quite, an' important factor ill startiflg a l1e.
industry. 

Mr. Ginwald.~You hope "to eliminate that? 
Mr. Leys1tdn.~We hope to do sit in about three yean. 
111'. Kale.~ne thing struck me while readhlg' your representation and 

it is this that, you have emphasized the American analogy in the establislt'" 
ment of tinplate industry in this coiIntry, and you poin' out that there are 
.certain advantages which this country enjoys but at the same time there 
are 'certain disadvantages which she suffers from. You hope in the long 
tun it will pe possib~e for ydu to overcome these disadvantages and in t~i.s 
way ,you wIll baable to reduce your cost and compete IftIccessf'uUy wIth 
foreign ,manufacturers. Your representation' suggests that people in America 
put on heavy duties and increased the pric') of tin plate that they used, iii. 
their own country with Bview to ultimate national benefit. 

llIr. ,Townend.-They put, it on definitely to stari B tin plate industry. 
Pt·esident ....... This is 'one of the main lu-gumenta in support of the en~ 

tlouragement of infant industries i.u. a country within a comparatively short 
time. 

Mr. TOtlYnend.~Iam . not very, strong on eeonomic theory but the effect 
"f, putting on this duty was that the industry developed much more rapidly. 

Mr. Xale.-That is to say, ,the object of the American people in im
posing a heavy protectiv9 duty was that by giving employment to their 
capital and ,their own labour, they might ultimately der~ve substantial ec~ 
nomic advantage. C,m you tell me how many Welshmon are now employe:l 
by the American tinplate industry? " ' 

Mr. Leyshon,-It would ,be a rather difficult question to answer off-hand 
lil!i to the adual number of Welshmen but I do know this that in several of 
the tinpla.te works in the States they were all Welshmen when they first 
started. ' There was an' attempt made at Devertar, Pennsylvania, to make 
'tiriplates in the States but it failed. Thera was another, attempt at II place 
'"ailed Wefisville, Ohio, which also did not succeed until they had protective 
tariff. After they had that for the tinplate industry, the States within the 
last 30 YeIlrs· ha1'e taken nothing from South W:ales until t~day it is one of 
the biggest industries there. I may explain that Welshmen, after the first 
mill had started in the United States, migrated there and settled there and 
to-day there is not a single tinplate \vol'kg, r think, where you cannot find 
'a Welshman working in it. 

Mf'. aale.-What may I take to he the proportion ot Welshmen who are 
imported to carryon the industry, to the total labour force? ' , 

"MT. LeY8hon.-It was IIecessary to import men when they first began but 
after that as the' tinplate -industry grew they came of their own accord and 

-etayed there.· ' 
-Mr; K~le.-So that -there is now no imported lahour in the States in the 

aame way all you havol imported labour here. May I, therefore,' put it 
like this? That a country which wants to, establisII an industry within it:! 
. borders with the help of protection, ultimately hopes to run, the industry 
with its own mel\. and that industry may find it necessary, at the outset, to 

'import Mpital but in the long run it hopes to put its own capital in the 
industry and ultimately hopes to keep the whole profit to itself? So these are 
the ultimate aims why pr.)tection is needed, From this point of view will 

.you please tell me' how your ,inilustry,' SaY in the course of a few years, will 
be ,able to help India? 

,Mr, Toivnend:-Your ·three idea1s to which the industry should work do 
'hot prevent your benefiting, India with', foreign, money' and' foreign labo.ur 
M long as you produce cheap tinplate. In the case of an industry established 
hE'lre you keep your money iii India instead of sending it to South Wales. 

3ft: AoT":.-'l'hosii ''''ho "'ant prott'ction for a particular industry want it 
-\\'ith the ultimate ,object,of havllig that, ih.dustry in their own coun~ry ~\)t 
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_I, witb the o},jo>et of haring t'heap rommodities hut also to loa aLl ... to ruD 
u., indWlt,.,. with their o.-n capital and their o.·n men. 

Mr. To ... "ud.-I think JOO are askiJIg me to iJldicate .. ·ithin what period 
th ..... hole tiJIplate indoat,.,. io India wilt be run b,. ita o..-n people. I caono~ 
tell yoa. 

J/r. Kn/t.-I •• Il .... er to a qu ... tion pat to you by the President you said 
t.hat frora abe porely busin .. poiot of vie ... it .. ·ould be quite enough .if YOll 
... re abl .. ,. prodooe tinplate.. here .. cheap as .. 1sewh .. .-e. I thillk som ... 
Uling more ~Il that ia n...-ary if the country is going to be asked to grant 
prot.>ction; ... e lIave juat ...... n talking of sacrifiCE> and the price that hIlS to 
.... paid for rertain ultim.te .dvantaj!;..... Wne of those ad..-antagru should be 
tbat .-itJ.iu a reaaon.ble p<>riod the industry should be run by those wbo have 
a 5take in th .. rount,.,., ,,",,0 live in the count,.,. and spend money in til .. 

. ('Ouutry and .·bo, in abort, belong to the country. This is one of the primary 
.. I.jert •• ·ith ... hkh protectioo is given to an industry. From that point of 
...... do yoa think that in ,the coune of a reasonable number of years it 
.iII be ,..,.,uble t., .. tisfy all these conditions? 

Mr. To ..... ead.-W .. eould satisfy them to the extent you want. 
"ruid~"t.-Th_ are not eonditiona authoritatively I.id down but what 

.ould yoar reply be to anyone ... ho .dvanced that line of thought? 
Mr. TOWIlea4.-We would aay t.hia iIlal; we believe .that this indust,.,. 

will ultim.tely within a reaaonable numbf.r of ye.ars be abl .. to stand on ita 
o .. n fee'. It is rc-ible, I don't eay it is probable, that within a certain 
loumb..r of yean it would be .ble to manufacture tlDplates at an appreciably 
lo .. er rate .-ithou\ the expense of imported labour. But on the history of 
the industry we cannot llit here and promise you that it will improve without 
import.l'd labour in the enuree of even 20 or 30 years. 0111' W",lW frie»ilt 
.m tell you thd it tak ... 15 yean to make a good tinplate Roller . 

. Vr. 1\01 •• -\\11&\ prop8rtion of your capital ia Iudian capitalP 

.Vr. 2'"r .. ud.-We eouId .. y th.t a purely Indian Company is concemecl 
iD t .. o-think_of the intel't'8t of tllia Compauy. 

Jir. Kale_You have ne iol;'rmation .. Ie bow far. yonr capital is cog. 
ilibuted from ladi. and the return on ... bich will remain in Intiia? 

Mr. 2'o ...... "d.-We kno ... 21 crorI'B of rupees are anDuen,. Il;aillg B~_ 
.nd to A_rica to pay for tinpla. 

Mr. Ka/~.-Out of the ! croree, .. ages of Indian labour ,.in remain in thi. 
rount,.,.. Wbd aha ... of the profltll, yoa think, .-ill remain iD this count,.,.i' 

Mr. 2'OU"IleM.-1 t'an uy tba~ t.-__ thirds of tba profits .iD go to th, 
'lata I .... and st-t Compa .. ,.. 

Pruidnt.-Two-thirda or oue-third? 
Jir. To ..... ' .. d.-T .. o-thirda. We shan sOO" TGU ho ... it is worked out. 
PruiJ, .. t.-We ,.-ill postpone thja questioll till the atatementll BIlked fur 

are 1't'Cei .. 84-
Mr • . Vaflu.-one of tile dra.bach which yon say tbe Comp.ny aufrer 'rom b,. operating their plaut ill IndilUl dimate is that it i8 not possible til 

k_p the plant in operation during ~be ... hol .. of the year but. they have beell 
able to operate the hot milia doring the .-bole of this year .. ery Rnct'EOl6fuUy 
b,. f!OIl.trueting water..,.,.,Jed 11001"8, loftier buildings, more spacing betwee .. 
the nlills IUId 110 QQ. Th......... the metbods employed by th.. Company for 
o ... n:oruiug &he ~Iimatic diaad .. antage. On tb ...... tb:.y have BlM'ut a ...... 8ider
IIble addiuonal 8um of money. Wh .. n I w .. ill F.ngland a Ie" 1I\OIlu.. ago I 
rolund that the tendency aa ah~ mills ..... to do ..,.actly the same thin& an4 
I ..... one gatnnised ~ .. 10 bI ... hich the building ..... nmghJy ...... kipg 
a£ hilZb and the 8padr g about .. genereua as here. I ..... th.t air. dr.ught. 
for eooling the me .. were aIao supplied. It looks to me .. though t.he lisle Jho 
wmp.ny.bave tabn ia the line of gpneral development in sb~ milia au4 
tin lIIilla throughout the ... orld. 10 Am .. rit-. the tenden..,. ia iu the ...... 
d_ti"a. '1"1». -{ 8(" Jlaa& .,. 141" ... mill !&all do .. " &he NIIIe iIw.-, tha, j, .II 
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recognised that these items of what, were ell!Ceptional tlxpenditure are becom
. ing general and .that .your competitors i~ other c9untries are themselves in
c\lrring such \tems. of expenditure, at any rate. to a considerable extent. So 
that I think on the whole possibly after· consideration·-of this statement if 
Mr .. Townend will accept this tendency in England he might possibly agren 
with me in what I think ia the general upshot of the evidence of Mr. Tutwiler 
that there is a tendency to exaggerate the drawbacks of the steel industry in 
this climate. Mr. Tutwiler pointed out that in this part of India at any 
rate we have none of the climatic difficulties ·in England and America due 
to frol!t.· On the whole I think the question of elimaticdisadvantagea is 
rather exaggerated, . . . 
. M1".. LeY8hon:~I might state that· during the extremely hot weath"r, 

Le., July and August, in America when- the temperature is running- frorrt960 

to 100° I have seen men working for half day and working only during 
night time. Sometimes the works run for a few days and then close down 
again. We know as a fact that during the extremely cold weather expensive 
damage is done to rolls owing to frost <;racks. I was agreeably surprised to 
know that we are able to get on quite so well in India. Only for two daYIi 
we were unable to work owing to climatic conditions which ia really a better 
record than we had in the United States. 

Mr. Mather.-Therefore your extra expenditure on cooling apparatus and 
80 on is a minor matter of business efficiency. 

M1·. Townend.-The extra amount of capital invested is large. 
Mr. Mather.--!t would not necessarily raise your total cost. There may 

hl!.v~ to be more in the capital account. But since you will be able to get 
y.qUJ1 plant working the whole. year it will reduce your working cost by a 
QOrresponding amount. 

Mr. L~YBhon.~In starting a new mill, especially a tin" mill or & ;meet mill,· 
you are training new men. In order to run Euccessfully it is necessary that 
we should have a large equipment such as we have here and specially with 
new meIl; and in a ~ew country. It was the consensus of opinion at home 
that durlllg our extremely hot months here we would not be able to work 
at aU and that the mills would be idle for at least two months. But the 
modern facilities .which we have here exist nowhere in the world, I!() that,· 
1 do helieve that with the wonderful equipment we have here we will be 
aple to operate almost every day. There may be some days in the monsoon 
s,eason when the humidity is high but the prospects oj operating this plant 
are equally as good here a!l(:.in th-e United· States. 

lifT. lIf«ther.~Thel'e is one other point. The President I think was raising 
the question of the possibility of the tinplate industry becoming practically 
a monopoly of the present Tinplate Company since the Tinplate Company's 
pres.ent estimated output is about one-half of the present requirements of 
th'l country and since the plant has been so arranged that extensions to 
double the present output would be quite practicable. It is therefore fairly 
obvious that the Tinplate Company if they have the capital resources avail
Boble II. ould: undertak~ to. produce the whole of the present demand of India. 
llut. you_ said that i.f the Comp'any were likely to get an unreasonably higher. 
»rice fOJ: tin plates competition would start up. I am not quite satisfied tha, 
competition in India in the tin plate industry would start up easily for the 
reason that the demand in India. at present at any rate is small compared 
with what 1 consider to be the economic unit of production~ So far as ( 
can judge (I thi.nk that tho size of fairly modern plants in other countries 
oonfinns by view), a plant which is to be economical and reasonably able to 
eompete Ulust have an output of about 25,000 tons of tinplate a year, and it 
would not be commercially sound to attempt to make tin plates on a much 
small~ scale. If that is so it is obviously much less. likely that another 
company would stari. .up when the total demand outside your present supply 
is not over 28,000 tons. . 

Mr. Townend.-J. cannot myself form any idea or estimate of an ideal 
economic plant. If we. d.o not extend our mil}s somebody. else w!ll start up •. 



Mr. JI,dlln.-1f the eonsumption in India is not provided for by your 
outpu' and if that; COIISUIllption is ten times the output of all eeonomiQ unit 
then there would be much probahility ef • competitor lltarting whose output 
toUghly is that 01 aa economic unit. The tendency in South Wales is r 
think .. form aiagla anit. but sinee nobody is eoming in, in order to be able 
t, prodaee aa eeonomic anit, 7011 wiD haye to a6sor1t the whole of the market 
ill IAdis. 

Pruideaf.-How far do 70U accept. the riewa of Mr. Mather to be a fair 
.tatemeat of the cue~ 

Jir. Toteaetad.-I eaonot gin any opinion. If we establish an industry 
_-'nlI7 it would be more likel7 that. we should extend than that other 
r-ple would .tart ap. But I do aa7 if we do not extend other c:omJlaDi~ 
DIU" atart up. 



Oral evidence of Messrs. H. D. TO·WNEND, A.K. 
FAULKNER, J. LEYSHON and J . . B. BACKHOUSE~ 
recorded at Calcutta on the 10th September 1923 .. 

. President.~Let ,us take statement* '(2). The figures you have given iu 
the ,thJ:ee columns· aoo estimates. Can you give us the outtum on which 
these estimates were calculated? 

Mr. Townend.~We calculated the first column on an ouLtUnl of 261,450 
boxes, the second one- on an outtum of 464,000 and the third on 6'.12,000 
boxes. ' 

President.-On that basis it means that as more mills come into opera.. 
tion the riuttum per mill 'drops. 

Mr. Townend.-Yes. but that may not happen. We may be able to work 
upto the same proclu.ction on the six mills as on the two mills. 

President.-Taking some of thl3 items, is the quantity of bars required 
on the basis of your subsequent statement that 35,000 tons are necell8ary 
for 660,000 boxes? 

Mr. Townend.~Not quite; but the way in which we get the cost of bar 
in the tinplate js to take the weight of bar which we know excluding wa..qt~. 

:;rvve take the weight of the bar which we know will give us the proper amount 
of tinplate. ' 

President.-Is it the amount which actually goes into the tinplate or the 
amount you buy? 

Mr. Townend.-"The amount that actually goes into it. 
Mr. MatheT . ....,..The whole of the scrap that is produced is allowed for in 

this credit for scrap? 
MT; Townend.-Yes. 
President.--Can you tell us what amount of steel goes into the tinplate? 

I think it is something over 90 per cent. of the weight. 
Mr. Townend.-There is less than-2 lbs. of tin in a box of 108 Ibs. 
President.-To turn .out 108 lbs. of tinplate how much steel have you got 

to start with? 
Mr. Townend.-We have tlfstart with 128 lhs. to 130 Ibs. You may·take 

it that there will be 20 per cent. waste of steel from the original har in 
order to get the sheets. 

Pr68ident.-Then four-fifths of the original weight comes out as tinplate. 
Mr. Townend.-Subject to wastage in other departments. We take the 

amount of steel, required to tum out a sheet, there is 20 per cent. wastage 
in the hot mills, than afterwards sheets may be wasted in the proce8~es, aud 
through defel)ts oooutring ill the various stages in the' process. 

Pre8ident.=I want that to be taken into account. What I am trying to 
get at is, supposing you purchase from the Tata Iron and Steel Company a 

_ thousand tons of steel, what will you get out, of it P 
Mr. Townend.-800 tons of black plate. 
Pre8ident.-There may be further wastage after that?, What is that; 

~astage likely to be? 
Mr. Townend.'-15 per cent. in practice. 
l'r88idllnt.-St~rting again with your 1,000 tons what do you think you 

would get in tillplates? 

.. Statement No. II. -
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Mr. Townelld.-l 8m afraid I have rather misled you. 800 tons out of 
the steel ie not far wrong. Only in additionro that we have 15 per cent. 
1IVaa\e in plates which .... e not liP to the prime strmdard for various reasons .. 

P,uident.-You are eliminating that to get your cost of production. What 
ara you taking as cost of production qf the first class tinplate? 

AI,: TOlDneOO.-In order to arrive at any basis to make up for the waste 
that doeaactuaUy happen we add on an extra 10 per cent. 

P,e.ident.-You must deduct that· further 10 per cent. as you are not· 
counting that 20 per cent. 88 part of your production lor the purpoRes of 
that Btatement. Can you definitely Bay that you have taken it into account 
in wastage? 

Mr. TOlDn.nd.-We have Counted it in. It is merely wastage in that we. 
get a smaller prill8 for it. 

P,e.ident.-You Bay in the note at the foot of statement (2) that ." the 
figure of 10 per cen~. added for waste is to cover not only the wastage whidl. 
occura in every step of the process but also the lower prices received for 
second and other quality plates." 

AIr. Townend.-You wust exclude the note which might mislead you. It 
doel not include the ~8tite of steel actually cut up·in the Hot !lIilIs. You 
may take it that there is a ~O per cent. waste of steel, definitely cut off, as 
,_leal in the Hot Mills. Therefore for eyery box we have assumed that 
20 per cent. more steel than actually goes into the box has been costed 
out. 8·082 is the cost of 20 per cent. more steel thlln actualiy goes int<> 
the box. The extra 10 per cent. is not only for the steel which is thrown 
out in the processes but also to cover the lower prices which we get for 
p!atea which are not perfect. 

P,esident.-We are still rather at cross purposes. If you start with 100 
ton. of .teel bars you will get 80 tons of tinplateB of sorts of which about 
Cl8 tons will be what you would consider your standard quality and about 
U t.ona will be w88ted. 

Mr. TowneOO.-Out of 100 tons you will get 80 tons of black plate; 
• then of that '111 per cent. will be prime plat&-in other words t, which is 
60. Then, another 20 per cent. 1I·ilI be what we call waster plate. Then the 
remaining IS per cent. will be what. we call W88te waste. 

P,uidenf.-The figure in the statement for bars-is it the cost of 60 or 
80 or 100 tond 

Mr. Townend.-l00 tooe. 
P,nident.-That theD ill' the total quantity you have to purchllAe ill 

order to make 60 toll8. But it is not the quantity of ateel that actually 
ro- into the box. 

Mr, ToumeOO.-It ~ the total quantity. 
P, .. idBnf.-I do not quite understand whether the figures you put iD theee 

eatimatea are probable figures or miDimum figurea. . 
M,. fownllnd.-These are probable figures. These were prepared for our 

Directon to give an estimate of the. cost. We could not see any bette, way 
of preparing i~ for the Tariff Boarel. 

P,e.ident.-Tha re880D I asledthe questiOD wee that in the proceedin/,'I\ 
of the l_t day you told that 'you would be able to give UB the minimum 
figures below which you did not think we could go. 

M,. Town.nd.-My answer really covers that. The figure 2·348 is On the 
baai. of titling 1. lhe. of tin per box. 

P'IIid.n'.-It makea no different'e in the case of items such 88 the co~t 
of tin but in the '"l888 of BOrne of the other figurl'8 that is ootneceSOlarilv Su. 

. M,.· Towlltlld.-Some of the figures are pure guesses, B.g:, repairs, 6te. 
Pre.iden'_But they are what on the wholp yo:! regard :Ie tho 1l1o"t 

probable figUreR. The adualR miboOt b •• little above or below, 



MI'. Townena.-Yes. 
President.-Takirlg the 3rd column-6 millS-iS that your estimate of· 

what the cost is likely to be· for the first two or three years after the six 
mills llome· into operation? That will carry you· ·on for something like five 
years from the time you began to work. 

Mf. Townend.-Yes. / . 
President.-If you are converting boxes into tons is it approximatel:1correot 

to divide the number of boxes by 21 in order to arrive at the tonnage? 
Mr. Townend.-That'is ·about right. 
Preaident.--':Taking the labour figures is the numb~r of COVAnanteJ. mNJ. 

the salJ:l.e in. all cases? You have not apparently made any allowance for 
increase in their numbets. The figures you have ta.ken would be practically 
the same as in statement* (9) on .that basis. 

Mr. Townend.-Except that we have had to arrive at this' statement 
from a difl'erentpoint of view. But if you take both the figures you will 
find some discrepancy. We have only tried our best to give ;you the irif"r
mation accurately. There. is one aspect of the situation that I think I ought 
to' mention. Our imported men's agreemen.ts are roughly for three yenrs. 
What is going to happen when these agreements finish and we get new 
men out we do not know. If they renew their agreements it is possible tha~ , 
we will have a better ,chance of reducing the total number. But if all 
these men go home we will have to get out new men and train them. 

President.-lIi this statementt (2) what are your figures based on? 
Mr. Townend.-For the six milis in statement (2) they are based .on .. 

higher number of imported men than in statement· (9). 
Mr. Mather.-Apparently statement* (9) does not include the" number of 

.men employed in the office. " 
Mr. Townend.-That is correct. - The administrative staff
PrBsident.-Does the administrative staff come under the head manage

ment? It is a little' embarrassing to find that -these two statementa have 
been prepared on different bases. 

Mr. Townend.,-We put in the actual men delinitely working in the millR'. 
The Works Manager was excluded from statement* (9) but was included in' 
statement (2). 

President.-He must apparently be included under managcm,ent .. 
MT. Townend.-Yes. I think he is. The trouble is this. We start to 

make up an' estimate on a certain basis.. We start to give ,you another 
Btatement. We try and calculate whether we shall be able to give it or Dot., 
;\Ve put these figureR in to show any increase or decrease in salaries. 

Presiclent.-If you compare the six mills in statementt (2) with statement 
(9) they are both estimates, and I imagined that both were the same estimate. 
'l'lie proportioIi of the Indian to the European imported labour seems to be., 
nearly the Bame in both. ' 

Mr. Town8nd~In statement (2)/ the ilgure of Indian wages is Rs. 36',500, 
a8'. compared with Rs. 35,280' in· statement* (9). 

P78sidBnt.-You cann.)t take that all six mills operate in both cases. 
Mr. Tow7l6'lld.-Rs. 811,834 wuthe figure for the Indians 01l the flit 

mills as against Rs. 74,920 iD stliteme1,lu(9)'. The figure for imported l&boUl'( 
t~. 96,000 &8' compared with 67,550 in, Iltatement ,,(9). ' 

Pr88ide~t.-That is to say the cost of the impnl'tf'd .~f~ff ill· lTighe}' thin" 
tlt~ oost of .. the, Indian rftaff. That illf'''' point of some imporlance. Wbkh 
statemeat. a.m I to ta.ke all regards- t;he number, end 'Pay of the labour '$'>11" 

, e,xpect toemplolPln one statement you show ,that, you are paying more 

'* Statement NC). IX. 
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wagell to the Indian ~8D to ~e imported labour when the ail[ mills are 
opereting IIIld in ~e other you ahow ~e reverae. It is surely not possible 
for the Tariff Board to come to any conclusions from these. 

Mr. Toumend.-May we ask you to take statement (9) as a statement 
of the number only and to ignore the wages. I could not reconcile ~etwo 
because I .terted to prepare each on an entirely different basis. 

p, •• ident.-The trouble is that we cannot make any use of the state
ment. and I am afraid we must leave it at that. 

Let us take interest and depreciation in statement (2). Can you give us 
the total figure you distribute for interest in each of these columns? 

M,. Townend.-In tha second and third column we have taken the totlll 
Interest at 6 per cent. on Rs. 75 lakh;; and 10 per cent. on. Rs. 125 lakhs. . 

P,e.id,mt.-And in the first column? 
Mr. Townend.-We took the aetuaJ.-Rs.11,65,OOO. 
Preeident.-I nnderstand that yoo have included 6 per cent: on Rs. 75 

lakhe on lICCOunt of the contract with the Tata Iron and, Steel Co., but 
1I0nnally would you regard interest on ordinary shares 88 part of the cost 
of production' 

Mr. Tounaend.-No. 
Pruident.-8o that for ordinary porposes you ought to dedoct Its . .q 

lakha, i.e., I of Rs. 6 lakhs from the tQtal interest included in- the eost of 
production. 

Mr. Townend.-Yes. • Preeident.-How have yoo arrived at your figures of depremation? 
Mr. TOWMnd.-We have taken" per cent. on buildings and Sl per cent. 

on machinery. ' 
Pr".ident.-These are the figures taken from the contract with Tatll8? 
Mr. Townend.-We have struck an aversge from those figures; 
Pre.ident.--Can you give me the total amount of depreciation distributed ? 
Mr. Tow .. end.-I heve not got it here in the form you want. 
Preeide .. t.-I do not think it is really of any great importance. 
If yoo torn to .tatement (4) you will see that in March the outturn of 

black plate r088 to 748 tons, that i. something near the full anticipated out
turn of the two milia in order to get your 28,000 tons. At the time you 
lot it. w .. it .. fact that only Europeans were employed in the hot mills? 

Mr. Toum ... d.-No. About half of the iobs were then held by Indians. 
Pre.ident.-Qf course it remains.to be seen when you get the six mills 

In ·operation and when ~e European Rupervision ~oe8 cI",vn 8 great Ileal "hat 
outtUrD you will get and 'that obviously will make a considerable differeDce 
III the ooat of prod uction ? 

Mr. Toum.nd.-Yea. A tremendous dmerence. 
Pre.idtnt.-Let us take atatement- (5). You 8ay th&t the profit per bos 

60 the Tinplate Co. is Rs. II, equivalent f,Q Bay Ba. 8.( per ton of steel u,;ed. 
I am afraid I can't, follow that. 

Mr. TowMnd.-A oonvenienli formula ~ work with is: foill ton of staal 

plOd_ 100 bozel. Therefore Rs. II s bell ;11 Cflllivulent to 1:0 x' II pet. ton. 
of ateeI which in round figures i8 Ra. 84. 

. Pr •• id.nC.-H Is ;uall a little confusing to tranafer fl""JIl. 1>I):IiI ttl tan •. Bu' 
It may be nec888ary to do that owing to the terma of the. contract. wit!) the 
Tata Iron ~ Steel C~. What they have g~ to conaid4R ia what. price.. 
~IY ara getting for their ateal bars. But the Interest of the Tinplate (lo. j" 

, 
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so 
wusceitain what profit they earn on the box. Therefore from .your point of' 
view it is correct t~ say that, if you make a profit of Rs. 2 per box, you 
pay Re. 1 to the Tata Iron and Steel Company and pay Re. 1 .to the. Tin
plate Company and. that would apply. to the whole of your .output. 

MT. Pownend.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Do you expect to have to issue the -whole of the authorise.! 

dehenture loan by the time you get the six mills fully running. 
Mr. Towncnd.-Yes. 
PTesident.-And therefore you will require working capital in addition to 

the fixed capital expenditure.' . 
Mr. ·Townend.-Yes. 
Prc8ident.-How much do YOll expect to require as your working capital ~ 

Can you give .me the .figure w.thin' five lakhs? _ 
MT. Townend.-Probably· Rs. 10 lakhs. 'We c'an pay for our steel with th", 

money we get for our tinplates. Mr. President, as regards statements- (2) 
. aJ1.d (9), the discrepancy between the figures only means 12 annas per box ill 

the labour charges. . 

Pre8ident.-That will make a considerable difference to your anticipated 
.. eduction when your six mills are running . 

. MT. 'l'''wnend.~We could probably make' up ·a revised statement on this 
basis. StatoIDent No.9 as i.t stands will. be approximate. There is probably 
a discrepancy in statement (2) but both are to the best of our knowlcdge 
equally good. . ' 

Mr. Malher .. -",May·1 suggest °a pOSllible. eKplanation r It seems possible 
that it' is due partly to this: the wages in statement (9) are nlOnthly wages 
paid per man. They might possibly in statement (2) include all sorts of 
.subsidiary expenses such as leave pay and so on. 

Mr. Townend.-I think so. I shall revi.se statementt (9) on the b.asis of 
statement (2) .. 

P·r.esi!knt..--By all means. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I -would like to examine YOIl -with a view to understanding 

your agreement::: with Tata Iron & Steel Co. It is rather difficult to follow . 
. You know that the Tatas claim 331 per cent. We may assuJDe for purpose. 

of. argument protection on that basis and work out your agreement. 'fake 
the cj.f. price of steel bars at Calcutta .inclusive of incidentjll charges at 
Rs; 150 Ii. ton. I think. that is more or less !he price now. Suppose "'e 
take Rs. 150 as the c.i.f. price. The Tatas claim 331 per cent. protection. 
'l'hat would bring the price to Rs. 200. The Tatos say that in order to 
manufacture steel they ought to get 331 per cent. protection. If the c.Lf. 
p.:ice is Rs. 15:> then the Swa1].sea f.o .• ". price would be Ra. 1~0 roughly, 
You pay them Rs, I~O b!lt they ou~ht to get lls. 200. Thllrefore they los\l 
Rs~ SO a tOft. 

MT. Town~nd.-Ye!l. 
MT. Ginwala.~Now we come to finished productS. "'hat lathe real 

percentage' between: sheet· bar and the finished product. Say the price of 
sheet bar is Rs. 150: the price of tinplate would be three timell Ila JIluch or 
Its. 450 c.i.f. • 

. MT. Townend!-Rs. (00 c.i.f. according to my figures. 
Nr. Ginwala.-To that you will add 10 pel' cent. duty w!tjch will come to 

~. 40. That will make it Rs. 440. I thin!>: wo may omit inci!Iental charges. 
Five years' average cost of production at· your works of tinplate ('ome~ 
to·Rs. 26 per; box. What would that iUnOuntto for atonP , 

. Mr. TOlcnend.-Rs. 560. 

, * Statements No.' II imd IX'. 
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Jlr. Ci .. tRJla.-SO that there .ill be a 1068 of Ra. 120. The Tata IroD 
.t Steol Co. have already had a L.a of Ra. 80 on the steel bat. In additioll 
~ that. they will have '" bear one half of thia lose 110 that oil each ton of 
biahed &inpla&e they .ill '- Ra. 1(0. 

Jlr. r_ad.-Yes. . 
Mr. Gi .. tRJla.-Ho. much .ould the Bnrmah Oil Company lose on that. 

Will it Jc.a anything at all. It.ill not lose at an on these figures, beeaU86 
you .ill be paid Ra. «0 c.i.f .• hich ill the price at which they could have 
bnugbt outaide. 

;SIr. T_tod.-You may take it that the Bnrmah Oil Company iose 
IU8& half sa mach .. Tataa. On the sales they do noli l~ anything. 

Mr. l'oulh,r.-What baa thia got to do with the protection for the 
tinpla&e indWltryl' 

Pruide .. I.-It. ill moat releyant. 
Mr. Ginuoala.-We musli kno. tho elfect of that on the public as a .hote. 

\\"hat I mean '" say ill that as purchaaers Burmah Oil Company do not 
Jc.a anything. What.ill be their 108!l aa shareholders? 

Mr. r_,Rd.-Their loas .ill be " of' Ra. 60 or RS. 40 and the TabS 
be Ra. 20. 

Mr. Gi .. tRJla.-I think you told us the other day that these tinplates _Nt principally 1IIIt'd tor the pnrpose of making kerosene oil tirui and sup
poaing the price of tinplate .eIIt up by Ra. 40 a ton as we have worked 
out, .ill not the Bormah Oil Company naturally increase their ·price · .. r 
"_ne in lOa ordinary ~urse of business just to recover that loss? 

Mr. r_tod.-8peeking as a business man I would say this. All the 
oil manufact1lJ'8nl .ill try to get as much out of the oil as the jute manu
facturers a,. getting out of their jute. If they could recover Re. 40 from 
t.he CODaUmer .hen a tarilf .as imposed OIl tinplate they would be recoyer
ing it. from the colllJUmer to.day. 

Mr. Ci"IftIlG.-Yes. They might be. If they lose on tinplates as shaN
bold..,.. they are entitled to I'ecoyer it as best as they can from the consumer. 

Mr. rQItMM.-Certainly. 
Mr. Gi,uraJ ... -You _ there is a Ios& of Ra. lW on the whole to the 

Tata.a.. Now if JOB had thill additional protection of 45 per cent. wil" you 
~U us ho. the position standa on these figures/' 

Mr. roV'ftf'tod.-1 have given it here. 
1I,.. Gi...alo.-I .• ould like yon to explain it b ..... 110 that .e may have. 

eonnerted stat.ment. Yon haye got to calculate tbia ,(,5 per cent. on your 
finish..d prodocla. We took the ~.i.f. price of steel nsed as raw material 
on th ..... nmption that the Tatas get 331 per e<>nt. protection. Now yon 
wallt 4S per _t.. on finished products based on the c.i.f. price of tinplates 
brought in'" thill coontry. We will ~en arrive at a dilferent result. 

Jlr. r01l'llrad.-Taking the Welah price at Ra. 400 a ton it come. to about 
Ra. 575 a ton. Our pla&e ill coating Ra. 560 ao that the profit per ton wiU 
W Ra. 15 on tb_ figures. . 

Jir. Gi .. tmla.~t of that the Tat. Company .iIl get Ra. 7-&0 and out 
flf the otb..,. Ra. 7-&0 they will get I or Ra. ~ and the Burmah Oil 
Company Ra. 6. So that in order '" make it remunerative to both parties 
rRU aay that that oUgbt to be tbe amount of protection that the tinplate 
uould get. . ' 

JI,.. rOlt'lltM.-Tha' ill our calcula~ion. 
Mr. Gi"tmla.-May I take it that. there ia aome IOrt of institution COrTea

pOlldillK to the t:nited States SUe( Corporation in the matter of fixing tJie 
price of tinplate. . 

Mr. ro"",,rtod.-Th .. re ill a mAnufacturers' association in Sonth Wales that 
is .. th .. price of tinplate. from time to time. . 

ltr. Gi"lt'CI:a.-Ia it more or leu constant.? 



',. Mf\ Townend.-It fluctuates very largely. There were fluctua,tions every 
three weeks or so during the early part of this year. , 

M.r. Ginwala.-Wllat. allowance do ,you make for thes~ fluctuations in the 
45 per cent. protection you ask? ' . 

Mr. Townend.-We have given you examples in statement* (10). We have 
,taken ,two dates 7th April and 4th August, In one case there was com

.'paratively large profit and in the other a smaller one. On \he 7th 'April 
, basis we get a much bigger profit than we would on the 4th August basis. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Are these variations normal? 
Mr. Townend;-Yes. 
Mr.. Ginwala.-In the case of steel rails the fluctuations were not very 

large in the United States. 
Mr. 'Fa'Ulkner.~Here they are only normal, 
,Mr. Ginwala.-Take the other agreement with the Burmah Oil Company. 

As I read this agreement it seems to imply that the BU.rmah Oil Company 
are entitled to take the whole gf your output whatever the plant may 
produce. " 
, Mr. Townend.-Not if it expanded. We do not read it in that way. 

Mr. Ginwala.-So far as the present output is concerned they are en
titled to take the whole of it. 

Mr. Townend.-If they want to. 
Mr. Ginwala.-When you extend the plant it is possible they may claim 

the whole of your output and you are bound, to sell it and they are bound 
to take it also. That is the position. There is a further proviso there that 
'j;hey have a right on the expiry of the agreement after 25 years to ,!lxtend it . 

. They are entitled to do that, You cannot refuse. 
Mr. Townend._~es. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You are bound to make good any deficiency of production 

within three, months of, the expiry of the period in which the shortage 
'occurred. For instance their requirements from June to December are 5,000 
,tons. Your production only came to 3,000 tons. They are entitled to claim 
the remaining 2,000 tons from yov.r next year's production. 

Mr. Townend.--:Yes. .-
Mr. Ginwala.-It comes to this that the whole output migh't be Claimed 

by the Burmah Oil Company. . 
Mr. Townend.-Yes. 

,1Ifr. Ginwala.-'-With regard to capital. This is a private Company. 
'Under Article 38 of the Articlest of Association if you want to extend your 
plant and if you want more capital the shareholders are entitled to take 
shares in proportion to their original shares. The Burmah Oil Company 

. hold I of your shares,' so that in the additional capital they are entitled 
to claim t and Tatas may claim the remainder. 

lIfr; Townend.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.~So that there also both as shareholders and as consumers 

it will be to the advantage of the' Burm.lh Oil Company either way. Ulti
mately they might decide to give the benefit'to the people but so, far it is an 
advantage to<>the Burmah Oil Company. . 

lIfr.·Towl1,cnd . ...:.E:i:cept that in the case of a loss they will suffer a greater 
loss than the other shareholders. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to the debentures, you, have got subscribed 
debentures of 44 lakhs and the totaJ authorized amount is about 125 lakhs. 
Is the whole of that held by the Bllrmah Oil Company ~ 'What ahout the 

: remainder : are they entitled to hold that also? 
Mr. Townend.--Yes. 

* Statement No. X. 
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lIr. GinU'Gla.-Do 7011 DDt think that 10 it a large percentage on 
4ebenturaa P 

Mr. T()INI~ftd.-1 don', think 80. Take the case of U.e Bengal Telephone 
Company. They only recently wued debentures at 9 per cent.. They are 
a goiog eoncern. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-The position it rather different here . 
. Mr. Toumcftd.-The Tata Iron & Steel Company were asked if they would 

eare to put in lOme more capital in thi. concern but they refused. 
Mr. Ginwala.-My point iI that the Burmah Oil Company hold t of 

the aharaa and that lurely meana to them a large 8um of money at 10 per 
cent. 

M,. TOlNlctld.-But the public would not have taken less than 10 per cont. 
Pre.idcn'.-Looking to what it iI fair a company producing ,tinplate in 

t.hi. eount". should receive 10 per cont. on debentures iI rather a heavy 
aharge. h might be reasonable to aay that you cannot make allowance for 
that. ' 

Mr. GintDOla.-You are at a great disadvantage because you have not 
been long at. work. .Take statement- No. (9) about labour. I think you keep 
the aame number of men. 

Jlr. Toumcnd.-We must. calculate on that basis. 
Mr. GinU'Qla.-That iI to Bay when the 8i-L mills come into operation. 

Th. poin. I would like to know iI how would you gradually reduce the im
ported labourP That ia on. of t·he points on which the Assembly may waut 
more information. 

Mr. Toumcnd.-We cannot Bay now how we would go. We would much 
prefer to be able to hOTe the local 'labour trained sufficiently within the 
nnt eouple or three yean but we cannot promile that. 

Mr. Gi .. lMla.-That I quite understand. May I take it that you are 
making attempta or rather will attempt to reduce imported labour. 

Mr. TOtl'ftcftd.-We will, 1tecauae it iI to our interest naturally. 
llr. Ginu-ala.-But thil statement does not make any allowance for that. 
lIr. Toumcftd.-No. 
lIr. Gi ... rola.-How do the wagee paid to imported laboui eompare with 

the wag ... th_ people would get in Wales. Supposing a man earns £5 .. 
week in Walee how much will he earn here? 

Mr. :r"lCn.,.d.-H. will earn about three timea as mueh. 
llr. Gi,urola.-Wbat iI the reason for "this large difference. Is there anT. 

Ipt'cial circuDlBtaDD8 P 
Mr. TOlL'ftu.d.-W. brought these men out on payment of about double 

what they were getting in South Wales. On top of that we have to pay 
t}, .... bonu., that .. ill bring the pay to abou. three timea wbat they Mrn at 
II orne. There il an important point to be considered. A man wbo lea ... es 
the tinphte worb in Walea, gets empl'lyment here and then returns tG 
Wal .... ill not get back hi. old job within perhapB 15 yean as he will b. 
rut at the bottom again. When he leaves Wales he definitely cuta himself 
off from the old work. 
• lIr. Ginu-clo.-May I take it that there ia a . large amount of Welsh 
labour employed in America? Do they get the aame wageaP 

lfr. ~11'''-'-~. have been bringing out men who wanted to come here 
from.South Wal .. who will on return suffer in the aame way. Jlut I know 
it to be • positive fact that if we had brought roUen from the Statas 
there would be nothing held against them either by the men or ,by the 

,management when they ~umed. 
Mr. Gin_z...-When you take men from South W.les to -'merica do 

)"ou have to pay twice as muchP 
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Mr. beyshOn.-Tney are making twice as much, because they. all work on 
t;he tonnage basis there, so that their wages will be regulated by correspond-

. 'ing American labour. . -'. . 
Mr. Townend • .::....lt comes to this that if we· bring out men from America 

we have to pay twice as much as they pay in America. 
. Mr. Gi?ou·ala.-I understood you to say that most of your plant was 
:American and the idea WItS to save as much manual labour as possible and 
to that extent conditions are favourable in India. 

Mr. TOllmend.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-If you hud Welsh plant for instance would you find the 

labour difficulty much greater P . 
Mr. Leys1ton.-It would take longer to train the men. With this system 

'we think we can put him on any job except rolling and two or three other 
very important jobs. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Because you have got this American plant you have eli
minated skilled labour trouble so far as other departments are concerned. 

Mr. Totvnenc,f.-We have eliminated the necessity of years of apprentice
ship. 

Mr. Ginwala.-May I take it that your plant is one of the most up to 
date in the world jI 

Mr. Leys1ton.-It is without a doubt. 
Mr. Ginw~la.-When do you say you are going to produce the fullcst 

output that your plant is call-able of? -
Mr. Townend.--8ay in 1926. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You are gradually increasil!g the quantity by about 4 to 

5,000 tons. At present you are making 5,000 tons, I take it. 
Mr. Townend.-Since we met at Jamshedpur we have got another mill on, 

and we expect to make 14,000 tons. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So that there will be only 3 more mills to come in before 

.you get. the whole of your output. 
Mr. Townend.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say 20 per cent. of these are waster plates. Is that 

,the normal percentage in other tinplate works? 
Mr. TOIl>nend.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is it due to the fact .that the Burmah Oil Company insist 

on any better .quality than other purchasers? 
. Mr. Townend.-No, and we would no{ give it to them. They cannot ask 

us for BOm~thing specially good. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Your agreement says that the quality should be 'as the 

Burmah Oil Company require. 110es that mean the ordinary .commercial 
.qtlality? 

Mr. Townend.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-I have not yet been able to understand how your claim to 

protection comes into the purview of the enquiry relating to the manu
facture of steel. You are not interested in keeping the price of your ra.w 

-material, namely steel, low. You are interested in raising the price of 
imported tinplates; so that protection to your industry means protection 
to quite a different industry altogether. I cannot understand how your 
claim for protection oomes in along with a claim for protection put forward 
by the Steel Company. 

Mr. Townend.-It is for the Board to decide. 
President.-AftE'r al~ what is called tinplate Mntains 981 per cent. of 

• 8tee~ and as' such I ~onsider it all important industry which can claim pro
tectIOn under steel. 

Mr. Kale.-If a new tinplate company were to be started I can under
stand that, but in the caSe 'of your company I do not think that your clalln 
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comee within the four CQrnen of the question of protection' for .the ,lIteef 
indlLltr,.. 

Mr. Toumend.~We are asking to be 'protected against the price of foreign: 
unp~w.. . 

Mr. Kale.-There yoli are already protected. If protection is given tQ you, 
it will incidentall,. give protection to the steel industry. .. , 

Mr. TQtDftend.-That is true, but of course, Professor .Kale, we 'do not. 
actually concern ouraelves with that point. We are putting our case forward 
and if the Board hear our _ we shall be very glad. 

Mr. Kale.-There is another point. I think your concern may well be 
regarded .. a part and parcel of the Burmah Oil Company because large 
concerna like the Burmah Oil Company run many of these industries as an' 
integral part of their industry; for example they have their own ships, 
raihray. and 80 forth. . 

Mr. Toumelld.-That is not the case with the tinplate industry. 
Mr. Kale.-But in view of th~ agreement between the Tinplate Company 

and ~he Burmah Oil Company-
Mr. TQlDlItlld.-I" cannot agree, beeRse of the great interest held by the 

Tata Iron & Steel Company to whom I of our profits go regardless of the 
intereet held by the Burmah Oil Company. ' 

Mr. Kale_Would it not be better for the Burmah Oil Company and· 
your concern to be regarded aa one enterprise? 

Mr. TOlMlend.-That may be 80. I think tte Burmah' Oil Company 
would be inclined to do that. I have the only answer that a sensible I!lan 
could give that it doea not 800m likely. that they w«:luld. continue to run a 
factor)' at a 10M. 

Mr. Kale.-What are the wagee in Wales cOrresponding. to the wages. 
you pny to your Indian workmen? How many shillings a week P So far as 
I have been able to work ,out the figures the wages of an Indian employee 
eomee to ahout Re. 1 • day. What would be the corresponding wage iD 
WaleeP 

Mr. TOtDfIend_I do not know at all, but I can get that from our .Welsh: 
people at the worb i, you wish to have it. 

Mr. Kale.-I ahall be thankful if you will do so. 
Mr. MatAer.-While in England recently I was told that Ii roller geta: 

£7 to £8 and a man on the tinning machine tets- £6 a week. 
Mr. Kale_Are th_ the wagee of Welshmen corresponding to the 

Indian workmen P. 
Mr. Toum.nd.-Late ... on when the Indian learns to be a Roller we wiu 

pay him more, but up to now we have only 8 or- 4 akilled men on the milla-. 
and 80 to '0 learnen to whom we pay Re. 2 a Bhift. ' 

Mr. MatAet".-To Rollei'll they pay £7-8 a week, but theh are skilled.' 
men in W &lea. 

Mr. Kalc.-I am apeaking of the ordinarJ workmen there. 
Mr. Toumend.-W. cannot compare them until they learn their jobs. 

W. b.,.. got a amall nuclelLl of skilled people and the rest are all learners. 
What thei1 pay will be when they work without Bupervision we do not 
know. 

Mr. Kale_In comparing your coat of production with the coet of pro
duction in South Walee, it strikes me that you have already an advantage 
over South Wa1ea of about 15 per oent., namely in freight; because the cost 
of raw material is the 8ame in both C888II and while the Indian labOul)., may 

. be not .. efficient .. Welsh labour, the wages lIUt here will be correspondingly 
Yer)' lIDan. 

Mr. Toumend.-I do not know. 
Mr. Kale.-I want to aatisfy myself ... to whether the difference ariRing 

But of the COlt of production is on aocount of the comparative inefficiency t'( • 
YOLo U. F 
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~all"ur .. Oil 'l;h/t ollehand you JIave got some advantage ·over. your ·competi. 
:tors but it. may be counterbalanced by the inefficiency of labour because you 
.\j.ave newly started your concern;. or is it on account of the high amount 
of wages you have to pay to the imported labour P 

Mr. Xowne'1lld.-Atpres~nt we are mal<ing 135 boxes a shift. If we had 
:i. full crew of Welshmen we might be able to produce 200 boxes a shift. 
There w~uld be a further saving hi expenditure on electricity and water 
naturally. The cost per box would get reduced by abqut 60 per cent. 

Mr. Kale.-But you have goj; to pay thrice as much in wages and the. 
result wilJ be the same? 

Mr. Townend.-We are paying thrice: as much only to one out of 6 or 8 
JI].en in. the aot .mills. -' 
, M1'. Kale.-I am·comparing worli in South Wales with the work in 'your 

llompany: If there is comparative inefficiency here, the wages vary in the 
l'a tio of 1: 13;. the' position ought therefore to be .. similar. 

Mr. Townend.-If we had put up this mill and brought out a full 
"rew of Welsh labour it is just possible that we might run this works at Ii 
profit. 

Mr. Kale.-Why did you not· do it? 
Mr. Townend .. -Because on both sides we have. companies who have the 

interest of this coun,try at heart. .... . 

Mr. Kale ....... In order t~beable to pay, say Rs. 7 lakhs to the workmen, 
you want to levy. a tribute on thll public and make it pay a dole to your 
employees? . 

Mr. Townend.-We" have to pay income tax to Government in regard to 
our men /Uld. the Company;. we alse pay the ordinary general taxes and we 
quy raw materials it). the country. 

Mr. Leyskon.-lf I underotand your point correctly, you want to know 
'the difference between workmen in South. Wales and the workmen in. India. 
In South Wales they have six men ona crew for what. they call a single 
Illill .. -Here we have 18 men on a crew,. that is thrice as many. Our system 
of work is altogether different from . that of South Wales and for the fact 
that we have what. is known as the double mill system it will eventually 
mean t4at only 150, per ·cent. efficiency is required of the men. who are 
learning the . trade. Tin workers in India will be efficient in just half the 
time that they would take if we had erected the mills just 88 they' have in 
South' Wales. Indians to-day are doing all the smaller jobs in the mills 
here. They would not be doing the smaller jobs if we had. the same equip
~"W;M ~n' South·Wales. ·For instance' we lfave.on the roughing mill o,!!-e 
})Pywho trough/! the bars and another boy domg the other part, whereas In 

Wales 'there is only one man .. to do this job, with the result that we call ' 
take two Indians and place them on the roughing mill and with very little 
·help those men can do the work and in' fact are doing the work now. On. 
the four furnace and the finishing furnace we have a European now, but 
we can train the Indian to do the heatIng job on the four furnace and. the 
finishing furnace within one year's time. If we had mills as in South Wales 
Indians would not be able to do the heating job within at least three years': 
time. It has made it possible to go as far as we have go fie in India for. 
the fact that we have this equipment which cost us. more to instal than 
an equipment in South-Wales. So .it· is really hard to draw a comparison 
between the Welsh price and the price here 'for the fact that whereas a 
man in South Wales is responsible for the whole job, in India he ill 
reEponsible for half a job. It is not altogether. fair to ·try to comparetlie 
wages between the Welsh system and this double mill system. In America' 
they have only one large double mill which is at Gary, Indiana. That is a 
modern mill on the pattern of which this mill is constructed. 

M1·. Kale.-But ultimately i~ .may be possible to compal'e the wag911 you 
.have to . pay per box., 
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Mr. Leysho'n.-I can't say now. I give a man work to do, then I have 
to see how he is improving and how he works and then make my recom
mendaJ;ions. At the present time we pay as nOOr as Tata ~~s. We pg,y 
our men on the hot mills at Rs. 2 and the men' on the furnace Rs.2-8. 
That is the 'wage for, a beginner. When these men.can assume ,responsibility 
and we can dispense With the European labour, then only I can make my 
recommendations. 

Mr. Mather.-I understand you are going to 'resubmit statement'(9) and 
in doing so of course you ·will do what you can 00 make it. on the same basis 
as statement* (2) and also explll;in what that basis is. 

Mr. TOUlnend.-It will be on the same ,basis.as statement ('J). 
President.-What is the present selling price of kerosene tins? The Oil 

Companies sell kero.sene. . Do they distinguish the price of the oil and· the 
price of the tins and what do they give you when they send back the tins? 

Mr. Townend.-The empty tin is worth from Rs. 0-7-6 to 8 annas. There ill 
a definite rate for empty tins because the oil companies make a practice 01 
selling kerosene in bulk. Also there is a definite market for secondhand 
tins. 

Mr. Backhouse.-Seco~dhand tins were selling .at Re. 1 a tin during the 
war. 

President.-Take an agency of the Burmah Oil Company at any large 
place. Would it pay him to buy at bulk rates the oil from the Burmv, 
Oil Company or in tins and what would be the difference? ' 

Mr. Townend.-There will be a difference tff Re. 1~.4-0 fa; two tins. 
They charge for the tin As. 10. There may be a market for tins irrespective 
of wh;],t they cost. 

·President.-It has got a bearing on the question as to how far it will be 
possible for any increase in the cost of tinplates to be passed on to the con· 
sumer of kerosene oil. 

Mr. Tdwnend.-He will buy in buIll: and the tin does not come in. I 
dl) not tp,ink it will affect the consumer at all. 

Mr. Mather.-Small shopkeepers buy oil in tins. 
Mr. Townend.-It is not going to reach your kerollene consumer to any

thing like the exte~t you are thinking of . 
. President . ....,.Supposing the oil companies w~sh to recover the increased 

price of tin plates, which will he about 2! anna!!, by an illcrease in the price.of 
.empty tins .. 
, Mr. Townend.-I should sug'gest that that increase in price might quite 

.often happen in the· empty tin market irrespective of the priee of' kerosene. 
You have got two to three anhas to distribute somewhere in the country but I 
am suggesting that it will not be disributed to the men who use the 
kerosene So much as-to .the men who use the 'empty tins. 

* Vide Statement No. II. 
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Oral evidence of Mr. H. D. TOWNEND, Mr. A. K. 
FAULKNER, Mr. J. LEYSHON. and Mr. J. B. 

BACKHOUSE, representing the Tinplate 
Company of India, Limited, recorded at 
Calcutta on the 10th September 1923. 

P1'8sident.-We have been examining the statements you were good 
enough to send us, but I see that all of them ani marked confidential. Primd 
faci8 some of them are much less confidential than the others, and I think 
it would be a pity if any papers were treated as confidential which the 
Company did not really desire to be treated in that· way. For instsnce take 
the first _ ~tatement· which contains the figures of imports of tinplate into 
India. Do you regard that. as confidential? 

M1'. Falllkn61'.-No. 
P1'Il.ndent.-The second statementt is a statement of costs and that, 1 

take it, is confidential. 
Mr. Faullcfte1'.-1t is. . 
P1'8Me"'.-'-What about statement: (;J)? 
M1'. Faulkn81'.-That is confidential. 
·P1'e3idtlnt.-8tatement§ . (4)? 
Mr. Faulkfte1'.-That is about production and I think we must treat it.. 

as confidential. . 
_Pf'eBident.-8tatementll (5) is rather an- important statement showing the 
effect of the contt-act between the Tata Iron & Steel Co. and the Tinplate 
Co. for the purch1.se of steel bars. I ""think it is important that it should 
be treated as non-confidential and for this reason. The effect of the pro
·posals you have made must be to put a certain amount of money into the 
pockets of the Tinplate Co., and this will go to the extent of f to Burmah 
Oil Co~ and to the extent of I to the Tata Iron & Steel Co. I think it. 
is a matter in which the-publio are justifiably interested, namely the manner 
in· which the contract operates so as to affect the shares of these two Com-
_plmies. • • 

M'f'. Tovmstld.-We would like to give you all the information that you 
require for the purpose of your report to the Government of India and 
we would. like yeu to indicate to- us which 'statements should be made 
public and then we shall consider and let you know. 

P1'8sidsnt.-I should like to emphasise this rather strongly because -it is 
at any rate obvious that the operation of the cOntract is not simple. It is 
not a simple case like the other cases. The imposition of a protective duty 
will in this case operate in a somewhat llnusual way and I think, in view 
of the fact that the Tinplate Co. will before very long produce more than 
half the requirements of India and that the rate of duty they propose 
would mean a very considerable addition to the price of tinplate, I- think 
it is important that the substance of the contract should be published. 

• M1'. Tovm8nd.-Is it necessary to publish it at thisstsge? ·We would 
ask you to give us a little time to consider that. . 

• Statement No. I. 
t Statement No. II. 
l Statement No. III. 
§ Stlltement No. IV. 
II Statement No. V. 
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Prelidellt.-What I would like' you to comider on the other hand i. 
that aD)' dilp08itioD to withhold information will in itself arouse doubts 
in the mind! of the publio. -

Mr. T01DIIend.-We hope not to withhold any information which you ,may 
think DeceN&1'J' to make publio but we do desire that Dothing should be 
made publio about our internal affairs that iI unnecessary. 

Prelidellt.-i think it is absolutely olear &8 regards this contract that 
we could Dot without referring to it report on the application for protection 
a, all. . 

Mr. Faulkllef'_May I BUggest that you ,leave it a9 it is at the momen~ 
and indicate whd questions you would like to &8k1> Then we shall be 'in a. 
poaition to let you know whether any information we furnished should be 
publilhed 01' Dot. 

PrelideAt.-Very well. What about statement· No. (6). That may be 
treated at once I think &8 non-confidential.· _ 

Mr. Faulkllef'.-Yes. 
Pf'elidellt.-8tatemantt (No. 7) •. You told us at Jamshedpur that this 

might be treated as non-confidential. 
Mf'. Faulkllflf'.-With the exception of the amount of actual ilsues. 
Pf'uidflllt.-8tatement% (8) iI not of very great importance one way 01' 

the other. Then take statementS No. (9)-.wages statement, which iI con
nected with atatement (2). 

Mr. Faulkller.-That i. confidential. 
Pf'fllident.-8tatementll No. (10) must be confidential. 
Mr. Faulkllflf'.-Yes., 
Pf'fl,ide,,'.-FinaUy there iI the agreementll between the Tinplate Co. 

and the Burmah Oil Co. for the purchase of tinplate. Perhaps the same 
consideration applies here III in the oaae of the contract with the Tats 
Iron 01; Steel Co. It iI a matter of considerable importance that thil should 
be made publio, and if you once oreate theimpreasion that there is a 
m)'8tery about th ... things, it will'do you no good. That being so, there 
are not YeI'J' many questions to ask about the two.statements that are not to 
be treated as confidential. ,Let U8 take first statement (I)-Imports into 
India. The figures you give of the exports t;o India. fJ;"oll! ~he' Unitecl 
KIngdom are .aid to be U aa per' cabled inf.,rmation!' 

Mr. T01DIIefld.-We got the information by cable from Home. 
Pruidellt.-Have you any idea from what lOurC8 the figures aameP 
Mf'. TotDlltnd.-We are told that there Will great difficulty in getting 

th_ figures beeauw the exports to India were included in the same total 
with the eJ:p0rts to the Straits. Thil ia the neareat approach our informaut& 
ClOuld make to the actual figures. , 
. Prelid,"t.-80 that all you CaD tell us about them is that '!.hey are the 
ben you caD get I' 

Mr. T01DfIend.-Yes. . 
Pruidell'.-The Ded figures are the 'imports-into India of iron or steel 

eheeta or plates-tinn'" These figures are actuaUy taken from the Indiaa 
srade returna. What would they be likely to include in addi,tioD to tinplate!' 

)If'. T0tDII8nd.-They might inolude black plate. ' 
if~. MatAer.-I think the entl'J' meana sheets or plates (whether iron or 

_I) which ani tinned. ,. 

• Statement No. VI. 
i'Statement No. IX. 
% Statement No. -'III. 
I Statement Ne. IX, 
II Statement No. X; 
• Not priDted. 
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,'Yr. Townend::""'l'hat might be. But the Customs, authoriti811 told us 
that formerly ,they nevsr kept. tinplates, separately. They are recording 

•. them separately from April 1923. " ' 
PTesident:~I' gather wh~t has happened is this: The old entry is now 

<divided into two separateentries-(1) tinplate and (2) other sorts. It 
ar;pears that in ,the month of .June the quantity of. tinplates 'imported was 
2,221 ,tons and 'of other sorts 10 tons, For the quarter the import of tin
plates was 9,751 tons and of other sorts were 15 tons. It looks therefore as 
if the quantity of "other sorts" imported, was very, small indeed and for 
practical purposes they may be neglected. ' , 

Mr. Townend.-Yes. You might take these figures as being the import of 
tinplates. ' _ 

President.-It lo'oks as if we might take these figures with a very smd 
reduction as the tinplate figure. 

Let us now 'turn to statement- (9). These are the quantities of mate
rials required for. 600,000 boxes. ' 

'Mr. Townend.-Yes. 
President.-It appears that of the duties you have to pay the du~y on 

tin is by far the most important and next to it is the duty on sulphur 
coming in for the sulphuric acid. The others :ue of comparatively minor 
importance. . 

Mr.'Townend.-We particularly included sulphur because that is the one 
thing which all the metallurgical industries want cheap. 

,. President.-There were two sta"iements made at the last meeting at 
;Jamshedpur which, on looking through the records, I do not clearly under
,tand. 

'Mr. Gimvala was asking ,Mr. Townend about the contract with the Tata 
Iron & Steel Co. ·andwas pointing out certain, difficulties that the contract 
created.' His question was " Do you think it possible to cancel this contract 
to get out of the difficulty." The answer was "I clllI1not say but this I 
'know that but for their contract we should have no claim for protection." 
I do not really quite see why that -contract should give rise to the claim. 

Mr. Townend.-It is one of our biggest guarantees to success which is 
one of your conditions for the tariff. We gain by the Burmah Oil Company 
Clontract . . . . . . 

President.-But Mr. GinwaIa was referring to the Taia Iron & Steel CO.'I 
~ontract. 

Mr. Townend.~Mr. Ginwala's question was that we were insured against 
'15' per cent. of our output. This is really, not in' the Tata agreement. I 
took- the next questiod's that followed as referring to the other agreement. 

Pr8sident.-1 think 75 per cent, of ·the output meant that you were in
'sured by certain prices for 21,000 tons out, of the 28,000 tons. 

Mr. Townsnd.'-Yes. When Mr. Ginwala asked whether we could canaoel 
the contract my answer was that that contract was a guarantee of our 
'success. 

President ..... Thenyou take i~ that the answer referred to the Burmah 
,Oil Company's contract. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The questio1iwas with reference'to the contraet with the 
Tata Iron & Steel Co. . 

Prfisldent.~t. BeemB as if there had beel!- a misunderstanding at 'RIa time 
the- answert was given. All that is necessary now is for you to send a short 
note explaining just what was in your miRd when this answer was given 
because as it stands it is not really quite intelligible. Then you said "By 
the fact that the Bu~mah Oil Company have promised us the Welsh price o{ 
tinplate they have given, us • tremendous advantage to start with." Are 

.. Statement No. VI. 
,t State!Dllnt' No. XIII. 
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JOII pl'Olleeding on the line tha~ ordinarily an Indian Company would be 
espected w..,u a~ IIOmething under e.i./. price in order to attract purchasers .. 

Mr. Totmend.-Yea. 
Pruidtnf.-Well, hut in yiew of the fact that the Burmah Oil Company 

will itself rec.iYe • of the price, unl888 it purchases from thi& Tinplate 
Company it stands a yery poor chance of getting any interest on its deben
lur.... After all the Burmsh Oil Company is giving the advantage to 
itself. 

Mr. TOICfttlid.-There is yery much more in it than that. I think we 
mtt.R regard the Burmah Oil Company 88 purchasers in a very different 
hgM from what we regard chem .. shareholders. , 

Prui-Jen'.-After all if I put the money into a business· for producing 
some of che thinp that 1 require for my own bUBin888 I would naturally 
like to purch ... from that Company. , 

Mr. TOICftend.--On the otber hand you have got other shareholders. You 
wt'Uld Dilt nece!l88rily give a higher price when you know that the benefit 
is going partly to the other shareholders. 

PruiJtllt.-Then you consider this contract as a generous treatment of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Co. by the Burmah Oil Company. 

Mr. TOU"tUnd.-1 think it is a fair agreement both ways. It is not 
geDeroua Dn either aide. . 

Pre.;dtn,.-The contract between the Tata Iron & Steel Co. ancJ'the 
Tinplate ComPaDy might also be described in similar terms. . 

Mr. TOWMncI.-1 think the whole arrangement is a fair and reasonable 
one. 

Pn.;detlt.-That would be for the sharebolding Companies-Burmah 
Oil Company and tile Tata Iron & Steel Co.-to espr888 an opinion on, 
bu' what 1 am really pointing out is that, considering the high proportion 
of the total "apital inye&teli in the busin88B which hIlS been put up by the 
Burmah Oil Company, it is not p088ible to treat the Burmah Oil Company 
aDd the Tinplate Company .. entirely separate entities. . 

Mr. rOlCftrntl.-Yon must treat them 88 separate entities. I would draw 
attention w tbe fBet that th_ contracta were made long before a pre.. 
ponderating lIhare of the Compan,. w.. in the hands of the Burmah Oil 
Compan,.. 

Pre.;dtnt.-I understand that but nevertheless it seems to me that in 
regard to the precise point to which the answer W88 given it is going 
rat .... r far to lay tha the contract with the Burmah Oil Company gave the 
Tin plata Compan,. a tremendoua adnntage. 1 ahould 88y it is good buBi
n_ for the Bnrmala Oil Compan,.. 

IIr. To_etUl.-We han a claim for a tariff and you are asking us 
qUMuoU with regard to certain agreementa we have entered into in -order 
to .. ure youreelf that these agreamenta do not in ",ny way invalid.te our 
claim for the tariff. II,. contention is that these agreements need not be 
in esi.tence and yet our cue QuId be precisely the lame. The only way 
in which theae agreementa affect our caae is in our opinion to strengthen 
oar claim that we are going to be • auOll8!l8ful show.· . 

Prc.;den'_1 understand tha' ia your case. 

Mr. Gi.~.-on the qUeatiOD of publicity I wonld like to draw atten
ii.on to two facta. I. thi.nk it i. 'Fery important from your own point 01 
'1'_. The lim questIon 18 that you must sopply us with all the information 
- require. That I understand you a':8 willing te do. That is absolutely 
n--.ry. But Y01l moat remember thIS that the whole of Iodia is watch
inll: our p.--Jin~ and you mn~. haYe Been it 8~ted in lOme newspapers 
tha$ ~bere w .. no~ BfI much pubhclty 85 the pubhc would desire. Be'tween 
the tIme _ take thi8 andence and our report ia actually 'COnsidered by 
tbe Govemment of India 8,!d lai.d before the Legislative A88embly thenl 
would be a good deal of dIICUIl'll'D on these points and it is therefore 



important from 'Your point of view that Jiublic opinioD should not gather a 
sort of foroe against you in the meanwhile. To that extent I think you will 
~e well advised if you allow as many facts to be pul>lished aa possible 
so that the public may not go away with a wrong impression against your
self. Your -giving information-to us will, Dot help you unless, you' carry 
the public with you. 
'. Mr. T!lwnend.-We w~re awaiting a lead frdDt,you as to what stateIllents 
you reqUIred to be pubhshed. ' , " _ 

Mr. Ginwala.-I understand your difficulties but you"inust .understand 
our difficulties. - .". ' ' 
, 'Mr. rownend.-We are prepared to publish all tlie informat,ion necessary 
for _our case. -, '. 1, • 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is the other point of view I am tryin~ to emphasise. 
What you apparently are prepared to do is that when. we are about to 
come to' a decis-ion you will, decide how ..much, we should publish and 
how much no~.. In ~h~ meanwhfle, pr~judice.is being create~ \Y wan.t ~f 
absolute pubhcIty agaInst' the IndustrIes askIng for protectlolL and It IS 

better 'for you to guard against that. I will draw your attention to this 
filet. When 'we examined you on that agreement of yours with the Tats 
Iron & Steel Co. the report in the newspapers was naturally: very-brief and 
some questions that I put were renorted and the impression was created 
that that contract was. absolutely in your favour and against the Tam Iron 
& Steel' Qo. If we examine .you in camera with reference to that {lontract 
the public will, run away with the impresSion that the report reflected the 
actual state- of affairs. It is for you to consider whether you will allow that 
impression to remain in the minds of the public. . 

Mr. Faulkner.-You are going to asl,!: us various questiolL8 on these confi
dential statements. May we hear your questions and see what information 
you require. Our Chairman has already offered to the President that we 
will give you all the information you require. We shall try and assist you 
as much as we can. .' 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is a considerable amount of duty paid by you oli 
raw materials. It comes to a large figure Rs. 2,17,463. I am luriJ,ping them 
from st9,teruent* No.6 which is not confidential. Will you put it as a general 

'prinpiple as a business man that the raw materials of a.ny industry should 
not be liable to any tariff. 

- Mr., Townend.~ubject to The very definite modification that you cannot 
get the , raw materials in the country. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You will have it laid down as ,a general principle that 
raw materials not found in the country when imported should not be liable 
to any tariff, such as tin, palm oil, pink meal, zinc and so on. 
_, President.-These are ·the ones you regard as important from your point 
~vi~' ' , 

Mr. Townend.-YeS. 
lIr. Ginwala.-They are used merely !\Ii raw material and therefore to 

1kat ~itent you contend that they should not be subject to any duties. 
Mr. TOwnend.-We would refer you, to our previous a.nswer where we 

said that we would not press for the removal of the duty on tin if it was 
gdng to embarrass the Government in the way of a reductio!/., of revenue. 

Mr. Gitlwala.-'-A' considerable percentage ·of it-goes to increase the cost; 
of production' 

'Mr, Townend.-Yes. 
President.-By something less than Ii per cent. 
ltIr. Kale.-I wish to have one point cleared up. When dealing with the 

IStlltements which you regard as confidential, it strikes me that your c~e for 
protection, is purely' on general grounds and not on the ground toat, If pro-

*'Statement No. V:I. 
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tectiODf}i8 g a.ted' fa the s\ool iDdustrY in IDdia, your 'industrywithou.' 
protection ill be adversely affected 80 that whether the protectioD is 331 
per oelR. (I allY thing else, you are not affected at all. Does is not therefore 
com to is': that your case f .. protectioll stands independently aD its own 
Iller !Ai without having anything to do with protection granted to the steel 
ind Btl')"? . 

. If'. TOIDM"d.-Escept iD eo far that if you do not protect tinplate you 
aN at carryiac ou$ ,our own priDciple of protection of steel. 

r,. Kal ... -JY~~ cue is thst unless protection is granted to your in. 
dUll '7 you, -eompetitors elsewhere will put down their products at a cost 
mu .. 10'"'1' thaD your cost, but your cost of production is not likely to be 
obv rualy alected by a ri8e in the price of steel imported into this country, 

, If'. r.ivmend.-.A. our raw material it will not affect us, but it would of 
ClOUJae a.persely affect us 80 far 88 estensiollli to buildings, etc., are con-
cerned. " ' _ 

Mr. Xal,.-If'the 8tee1 industry in this, country is granted protection, 
how i8 the proposal likely to affect those industries which are consumers of 
mel and I want to know how far you come into this? 

Mr. Toumend.-W. don't oome into it. We are not alected by the 
tariff on BteeI but. they are much aff~ted hy not having a tarilf on tinplates. 

Mr. Kale.-The steel industry in its own interest must have protection 
granted to tinplate. That is to ,.y, you are not asking for protection because 
protection granted to ateel inevitably ought to lead to protection 'to your 
lnduairy. 

Mf'. To_end.-It i8 my point of view-
Pruwe,,'.-Wbat Mr. Kale wants to know is whether you want a com

penaating protection. Wben you put a duty on steel that increases the cost 
of production of other industries dependent on steel 88 a raw material. 

Mf'. Toumlnd.-That is not our case. 
Pruidt",.-you ask for protection as a branch of the steel ind'ustry on 

the eame principle sa that applying to the rest of the steel i.nQustry. ' 
Mr. Kale.-You regard your industry .. a branch of the larger steel 

industry and you want that your case should be considered on its merits 
apan from what pro~ion mayor may not be granW to the steel industry, -
80 that you are eDtitled to eay that your case stands apart from the steel 
industry and therefore we Deed not take your case into consideratioD when 
we are dealing with the steel industry. 

Mr. TOIDtt,,,d.-From your point of_view you ought to take it into consi-
deratioD. ' 

Mr. Kal •. -That i8 aD indepeDdent consideratioD. Your case may have 
beau conaidered even if the cue of the steel industry had Dot beeD consi. 
dered. 

Mr. MIJtAef'.-There are differeDt qualities of tinplates made. Ie the 
tluality t.bat 10U intend to make approsimatcly the same quality as that of the 
mndard boll of tinplatee on which ordinary trade quotations are based? 

Mr. T_nd.-We are at present turning out a particular quality and 
tha$ is .. good a quality .. the world can tum out. ' 

Mr. MatA'f'.-Takilt an ordinary standard boll. Ie that approllimately the, 
um. quality .. that you intend to makel' 

Mf'. TotDfl.nd.-Yes. 

Mr. 'MIJfher.-The weight of your box is the same .. the weigh'll of the 
box aD wbich you base 10ur cost and is comparable to that as regards ita 
trade quality P 

Mr. TOIDttend.-Yes. 

~r. MIJtAef'.-Y0u, have .atated that the amount of import duty aD eulphur 
reqUIred for the acId which YOD consume .. being equivalent 'to abouf; 
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Rs. 18 per- ton: of sulphur 01' Rs. 16 pel' ton' of acid. Did you get it from 
the people who supply you the acid? ;. 

Mr. Townend.,-We got it from the trade. For every ton of sulphurio 
acid something like '9 to 1 ton of sulphur is used. 

Mr; Matker.-I have not been able to check that point. It does. seem to, 
me an extraordinarily low yield of acid. My impression is that one ton of 
sulphur ought to make nearly 3 tons of acid. Your figure shows that it 
makes only one ton. . 

PreBident.-What you have proposed as the rate of duty is 45 per cent. 
ad valorem. It is possible that we might prefer to recommend specific duties 
rather than ad valorem duties. In that case would it in your opinion be 
necessary' to have different specific rates. of duties on different qualities of 
tinplate? '. 

Mr. Townend.-It might be necessary but I imagine that if you had a 
-duty based probably on weigb,1i, it would be all right. • 

P.,.esident:-you mean that j;he lower qualities are thinner and weigh 
less per sheet. 

M.,.. Townend.-The word lower is not strictly applicable. There are 
various classes of tinplate, some coated with more and some with less tin. 
I think probably a duty on so much per cwt. would meet our case without 
regard to quality. 

P.,.esident.-Let me put it to you in another way. What is the range of 
value of different qualities? . I 

Mr. Townend.-It is a question of sizes and thicknesses. There are cer
tain conventions in the trade. For example we pack 225 sheets in a box of 
our 20 x 10 size weighing Ii cwt.; the other size packs 125 in a. box weighing 
l cwt. Therefore we cannot answer your question in an intelligible way. 

P.,.esiden,i.-What I am trying to get at is this: are there differences in 
quality amongst the kind of tinplates produced causil)g difference in price? 

M.,.. Townend.-There are, bui mainly it depends on the amount of steel 
in the plate and the thickness of coating. The variations in size and weight 
are costed out on the basis of the basic box-1l2 sheets 20x14 weighing 108 
100. If you have bigger and heavier sheets it costs you more. 

P.,.esident.-If it can be done on the basis of weight there is no difficulty 
at all but if there are differences in qual~ty resulting in a difference in 
the cost of production then there would be trouble if specific duties were 
imposed. -

M.,.. Townend.-I think weight would meet all conditions, but I have not 
lI~udied the C6S6 carefully and I want notice about that.* 

President.-Very well. 
I do not understan~ exactly what your proposals made at our last meeting 

were as regards black plate. All that you said was that if a duty was put 
on tinplate then a duty must also be put on black plate. 

Mr. Townend.-I would suggest for consideration that if you put a lump 
Stlm 011 tinplate yQU could probably put the same lump sum on black plate. 
In fact very little black plate can be imported at present so we are ~ot 
harming any trade. That is 'what America did. 

P.,.eBident.-What is the equivalent protection to blacli plate if 45 per 
Cent. is given to the tinplate?' . 

M.,.. Townend.-We will give you that. t 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you claim that throughout these proceedings which you 

ask should be treated as confidential tlie Press should be excluded? Or do 
you wish that the Press should be asked not to report such portions of . 
them as you consider confidential? 

• Statement No.' XIV • 
. t Statement No. XV:. 
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Pf'uident.-It must be either confidential or nan.(l()nfidential. H the 
meeting ia confidential the responlibiJity rests with me to see that the 
procee<iinp are kept confidential. 

_ Mr. Gi"YOla.-Yon may do 10, but I want the opinion of the ·Company. 
A party may be asked to what extent he claims privilege, that is to say. 
whether he wishea to claim it with regard to the whole or only with regard 
W loch portion. of the proceedinp .. he desires should be treated aa confi
dential. The Preaident however hal ruled that he will decide it for himself. 
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No. ·12. 

The Indian Steel Wire Products. Limited. Jamshedpur. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

Statement I.-{)riginal representation/rom. the Indian Steel Wire Producl8, Ltd., 
Jamshedpur, to the TarifJ Board, Oalcutta, dated 30th AUg1tBt 1923. 

On behalf of the Indian Steel Wire Produ!lts, Co., Ltd., we have th~ honour to 
place before you the following facts to show that our Industry, which is allied and 
subsidiary to the Steel Industry in this country, is in need of protection. 

1. The Indian Steel Wire Products, Co., Ltd., is a manufacturing concern engaged 
in drawing steel wire rods into wire of various gauges, and also annealing and galvani
sing the S&me together with the manufacture of wire nails. The Company has an 
authorized capital of Rs. 50,00,000 of which half has been issued, and practically 
the entire issued Capital has been subscribed and paid up. We beg to enclose 
herewith 3 copies of our last Balance Sheet. -

2. Our Company has entered into an agreement with the Tata Iron & Steel Co., 
Ltd., under which the latter Company has undertaken to supply us with all the 
Steel required for our Company and also to supply us at a reasonable rate with 
power ~nd water required for the Industry. We have obtained from the Company 
on along lease land required for our factory and for buildings for our men. Aa our 
factory is situated at Jamshedpur, we are in the midst of a good labour colony where 
we can easily obtain a sufficient number of skilled and unskilled workmen for the 
factory. We are appending a Statement (A), giving the total imports, during the 
last three years into this country, of articles which we are manufacturing or will 
manufacture in the near future. The average imports for these three years come 
to about 16,000 tons. This figure does not include Government Stores. It will 
thus be seen that our Industry, fulfils all the conditions laid down by ·the Fiscal 
Commission in their paragraph No. 97, viz., abundanv supply of raw material, 
cheap power and sufficient supply of labour or a large Home Market. 

3. The plant that we have put up in Jamshedpur is capable of mamrlacturing 
about 12,000 tons of all kinds of wire products when we are able to work it to its 
fullest extent. But this will take some time and during that time, and during the 
time we equip ourselves to make further finished products such as barbed wire, 
wire rope, woven wire, etc., and introduce these into the market, we urgently need 
protection. We give in Appendix B the imports from diJlerent countries during 
the year 1921-22, from which it will be seen that the imports from the United King
dom are only 1,034 tons. A comparison (If the prices mentioned in column" 3 ., 
·shows that the British imported article is of a superior grade, 'which we are not 
"likely to manufacture for some years to come. Aa the imports from the United 
Kingdom come to only about 10 per cent. of the total imports, and as they are of a 
higher quality than the other imports, the British Manufacturers' interest is not 
likely to suffer in any way by the granting to us of the protection and that we now 
request to give to our Industry. It is the Continental Manufacturers against whom 
we claim protection. They have certain advantages over us, which enable them to 
sell their goods in our market at a price much lower than the price at which we can 
put our articles into the market, unless some anti-dumping measnres are adopted 
against these manufacturers. From a. table, which we annex &8 Appendix C, it 
will be seen that even England, which is the only Free-trade country on principle, 
has been selling goods in India at a much lower rate varying from 10 to 25 per cent. 
than the rate at whioh they are selling the s&me artioles in their Home Market. 
We have not been able to get similar oompaFative figures for the Continental pro
ducts. But as Belgium and Germany which are the largest importers of these 
articles have always followed a policy of protection. it can· safely be inferred 
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that if their 6gnretl are examined, they will' show a muoh greater difference 
between the price. at which they l1li11 these artioles in their own oountry and in 
India. ' 

4. Another re&lOn why the Continental Ma.nufacturers are able to under. sell , 
118 ia thlt the currencie8 of these countries have been very muoh depreciated recently. 
It will be IOIDe yean before those currencies are established; and until then, they 
will be able to under·sell aU indigenou8 manufactures of steel unless they a.re given 
a IUfficiant me&lUre of proteotion. Moreover it is weU known, fact that Germany has 
~n stocking all kinds of steel and other products Bince the declaration of peaCI! 
and .he will be able to eontinue to dump those goods into foreign markcts till hcr 
collected .took is exhausted. 

15. We are giving in Appendix D figures showing our present oost of manufao· 
turing ODA! ton of wire products with thl! output restricted on account of initial 
difficultill. and the coat per ton whl!n WI! are able to work'the 'plarit to 'ita fullest 
oapaoity. Thia StatemeJ!t clearly shows why this Company oannot with its present 
output meet foreign oompetition. What we, want is to have an OPP:lrtunity of 
working with three shifts, &8 by doing 80 we will be able to reduce the cost of manll' 
factured article under the heading of • overhead oharges' by a very large sum as 
we mow below, . 

8. The actual overhead charges per ton in June oome to Rs. 139.15.9; owing to 
dilpenBing with the I18rvieea of two men at the head of the management the oost of 
manufacture per ton under overhead charges will oome for August to Rs. 101·15·g. 
for the I&IDe produotion. 

On the other hand if we work with three shifts, we expe;,t (Estimate) to' reduce 
the overhead oharge8 per ton to RH. 15·10 which is a distinct aaving of RH. 86·5·9 
per ton (See Appendix D). It will thus be seen that if our demand for protection 
Ia granted we will within a few years be in a position to meet all foreign competition 
for not only shall we be working the present plant.to its fullest extent but we shall 
be able to take in hand the work of manufacturing articles requiring greater skill 
and knowledge moh &I woven wire, wire 8pringl, wire netting, eto. , 

Until the Tata Iron It Steel Co. are in a position to manufacture rods for' our 
purpoM we heve to import rods and are manufacturing wire therefrom. As the coat 
of manufacturing th_ articles with our restricte4, output .comel tQ RH., 10·8 per 
cwt. and &I the rods ooat RH. 8·8 per owt,the finished product ooats us Rs. 19 •. As 
the prell80t market rate for imported wire products is about RH. 15 we suggest that 
a duty of n... 15 per owt. 8hould be levied for the first five years and that this may be 
Nduced to RI. 4 per owt. for the next 5 years, after whioh period no duty will be 
neoeBIUJ for protection purpose.. 11 our proposal is accepted the price of imported 
artiolee will be n... 20 per owt. which after allowing for. selling expenses 'enables 118 
to make both enda meet for the present. 

AI the Tata Iron It Steel Co. are not at present in a position to manufacture 
wire rods which form our raw material, we IUbmit that wire rods should be excluded 
from the additional import duty that may be levied to grant protection to the Iron 
" S*I industry till luola rode are manufactured In BUffioient quantities in this· 
oountry. 

AI regardl granting proteotion to Tata Iron It Steel Co., we approve of same and 
.trong!y urge aame being given early and to the fullest extent. 'l'his will nc.t affect 
ua during ilia first five years of our oontraot but will affeot us duting the red five 
year. to the extent of hllf the protection granted to Tat. Iron III Steel Co •. under 
Uae terlDl of our preaent IlO1ltract with them. . ' 
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APPENDIX A.. 

Total importa during the la8t three years . 

.. VAJ,UE. (:Bupees). 

- .... • 
. . . . 191a-20. 19~21. 1921·22 • 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22-

--- ----
Wire- Tons. Toos; Toos. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Fencing 620 924 667 -3,16,640 5,80,760 2,51,370 

Other '. . 6,776 4,608 8,301 26,07,820 29,60,620 13,03,980 

Na;1s 6;689 9,446 7,260 32,60,170 65,28,640 26,17,120 

.B<>pe . ' . . .. 3,467 2,966 2,145 30,21,390 35,40,350 23,9i,200 

.. 

TOTAL 16,541 17,942 13,363 91,96,020 1,26,10,370 65,63,670 

APPENDIXB. 

Total importa from different oountriea during the year 1921-22. 

1921-22- ·Quantity 
(in toos). 

Value Value per ton 
(in Rupees). (in Rupees) . . 

h .% ; '-. - , - .J 

Fencing wire from-. 

United Kingdom . · . 174 94,878 646 

Gljl1llany. 
. . 

332 98~3!19 296 . • 
Belgium • . · 100 29,500 295 

United States of Ameri ... . • · . 39 22,68? 681 

QtJiet wire {roJ!!."-

United Kingdom 559 "4,03,794 721 

Germany. 1,811 5,36,926 2111 

:8eJglum • 659 ~,46,657 87& 

lJnited States of America .. 158 80,116. 611 

Wire Nails from-. 

United Kingdom . .' 801 1,20,645 400 

Gennany. 8,179 10,32,786 324 

Belgi1llD • '. 3.,570 13,50.543- 878 

United states of America · 70 80,833 440 

TUTAr. Toos. 10,960 Rs. 40,48,694 

Total British tons · .. 1,034 :as. 6,19,317 
60s} 

Total non-Brltish"'tons • I Rs. 84,29,277 - 9,916· • 845 

Therefore British perce!lttige 10 per' Cent.- 1& per ceni. 

• Therefore British good. are 73 per cent. costlier than other goods. 
.. Non . .,.,.The figures oHotallmports "f wire rope and also othPr Impor\a bave not been Includ.4 I" 

the abov~ statement. 
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APPEl\"DIX C. 

eo-,.,.,... SItJl.twt.al oJ IId1&i.al 8alu oJ Britid GOOth Jor Erporllo 
I fIIlie aflll 11 "dd pricu Jor ~ __ gootU Jor OOUIIRlptioa i. 

U...,. X ....... il..ntag 1922. 

tV!! f..o.b. lIartt"tl'ri<e POneata&a. -- tac.l'IId.. Ia KDgbDd_ 

, 

L a. .. s ..... 
~ · · · · · · 8 1 1 -1010 0 so-as 
F~ · · · · 8 • I 1010 0 18"44 ..... · 8 • Ii 1010 0 as-18 
A .... · · · · .' 8 • • 1010 0 lM1If ..,. · · · · 8 I I 1010 0 16-88 

,-. · · · 8 • • 10 II • 23"10 

' .. · · · · 8 I I 10 0 0 !t61 

A ..... · · · , II I II • I ,16-77 ....-.... · · · , 18 I • 0 0 13'71 

Oo:t-. · · , I' 0 • 0 0 It'" .0_ .... Dooaa .. · 717 0 815 0 1I"f8 

A-II" t!t'M per_. 

APPD.-')IX D. 

STATDlE.'''T SHOWIXG COMPARlSO~ OF COSTS. 

~ A<1 .... _~ A<1aa1 ..... per A_I9U. kiD lor lola,. toD .. JUDe .-n.,t6oL a SAi" .. PIod_iOIl ProdUC"tioD PIod,..tioll 117_ 11& "' .. 700_ 

... A..o ... A. Po .... A. Jr-
\) r.-o .. I ..... rtr A~1cI. 01'" La ......... 61 8 0 .. 

T .... I11 ........ kl .. -..WO, .... 
8 0 14 8 • 

Ul ec.I, Colle • CoIIe.1IIt 0 · Ii 0 0 S 0 0 I; 0 0 
(1) ......... _ ..... , · • t 0 • 0 0 8 0 8 

't)._. · . 10 , 0 117 t 10 1& 13 I 

(.)0--.... ...... · · . 1110 1 13J 10 10 138 15 II 
(t') J __ • "'"'_ .-......... _ ... _-- ... 7 8 8 11 .0 4) 18 0 O· 

TofU . 181. 1 -, 8 III S I 
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Statement II.~Letter from the Agenta of the Indian Steel Wire Producta, Ltd., Bombay, 
to the Secretary, Tariff "Board, Oaleutta. No. 1385-23, dated 22nd September 
1923. 

We beg to acknowledge with thanks receipt of your letter No. 256 of tho 14th 
ill8tant,.inviting further information on certain points to which we reply as under :-.. 

(I), As regards the rate for- Water and Electric Power supplied to us we have 
the honour to forward herewith the actual copies of _our Agnlements· 
with the Tata Iron and Steel Compl!.ny Limited, for -greater elucidation 
and reference to details. 

(2) If the protection claimed by us is granted we expect we ought to be able 
to extend our plant to manufacture Barbed. Wire, Wire Rope, Woven 
Wirj), etc., in about 3 or 4 years' timeafte~ protection i~ giv:en. The 
Capital required for extell8ion in this direction is estimated to be about 
Rs. 5 lakhs. - - .-

(3) There is no doubt that the export prices for our products are lower than 
the Domestic prices as can be seen by a reference to_the prices quoted 
in Authoritative Trade Journals such as ." Ir~n Age". dated 16th AUguslt 
1923 (vide page 442) and "Iron Monger", dated 18th August 1923 
(vide page 98) as shown below:- ' ., - -

"Iron 'Age" August 16tb, '1923, page 442, E,q,ort .. Iron Age .. August 16th, 1923, page 460, Domeetlo 
price. or l!)cal prire. , 

Plain Wire Base No., 9 Gauge per 100!be.. 52·75 Brlgbt Basic pe~ lb. ",5 rente. 
$5 tbat Is per 100 lbs. 

Dedud-
Freigbt from l'ItR burgb to New 

York '. '34 

'4066 

15 per cent. for 
Warebonsin", Ret"'lIer's ProDt, 

handling chargee, etc. ·70 

IS-96 

_ Thus the difference between export price and local price works out at about 
44 per cent. -

"I,.,. MOfI(/"" Auguat 18tA,'1923,prJII' 71. QuolatiOfi from our London Au""'. 

• . _ £ - •• - ... 
N /Ja. 0 to 7 gange, " London Stock per 

ewt. • • • • • • 0 18 0 

£ ..... 
Brltlsb Wire Nail. Basis 0 to 7 gauge 

price per ton C.I.F. Calcutta. • 17 &; 0 

tbatls per ton .=18 0 0 
Add--

Freight, lnslfrance, etc. '.} 1 10 0 
_ Handling chargee, etc. 

1910 0 
- --

Thus the difference between export,price and local Ilrice .out at 13'04 per cent.. 

Gaivanized Wire 4 to 8 Gange P" M. 

$Iiat Is per ton 

A.u:.:-
. Freight-In.umnre 
Handling charges 

£ s. ... £ •• tI. 
1 2 0 Quotations from our London Agents per ton. 

Britlsb Wire - Basis 0 to 8 g~ • 
• =22 0 0 Galvanized Wire. • ~ ''--::< 19 Ii 0 

:JI10:0 

28 10 ,0 

ThUB the difference between export price and local price works out at 2~07 
per gent. 
. , 

, . , ll' ot printell, 
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n would be intel'lllltiDg to obeerve that the United States make a distinetiOD 
eYeD ill Rail_y freight for eXJMH"' purpaeee aDd this 'Works OIlt to about 40 per 
Clent. 10811 for eXJMH"' .. eompared to local Consumptio~ (llilk .. Iron Age," page 
'-'2) •. 

4. We are DOt in a positiOD at P_Dt to give you details as how to discriminate 
in the Tariif betweeD the British gooda of superior grade which do not compete 
with the Company's producta and the lower grade Continental goods which do. 

5. The p_nt prioea of the Imported goode are quoted ill all8Wering the above 
query No.3. . 

8. The Tate boD and Steel Company Wormed 118 in May last that ~ey would 
be in a poaition to supply steel rods to us somewhere ill the middle of the year 1924. 

7. For the lint five yean, meaa of F. O. B. English and AmeriJ&ll Port pricee 
pl .. 10 ahillingB per toll which 10 ehiI1ingll will rep_nt freight, iasurance, duty 
alld c~ oharges at Calcutta. For the next five years mesn of C. I. F. ~Ioutte pr_ for Engljeh and AmericaD pm- pI ... actual clearance charges and half the 
customs duty. 

We beg to forward herewith a copy of our Agreement with the Tate Iron and 
Steel Company, Limited, showing in Clause No. 3 (d) prices relevant to the above • 

• 8. The quantity of .teel required by the Company as Raw Material would be 
abou' 110 tou to manufactore 100 tons of Finished Produ,·te. 

t. FigareB in AppeDdi& .. C" were obtained from ~ Tate Iron and Steel Com
paDy. 

B"*-'" 111.-lAIltr frorra lAc .Agents to lAc 1 JldiaIlSI«l Ware Produ.cU, LId., Bombay, 
to ... B«:rdary. TariJJ Botard, CalcMlla, No. 1528. da1a1181A October 1923. 

Ws give below aDBwerll to the queries raised by the Tariff Board during the 
_ of oral evidenoe given by our Mr. Wale hand on behalf of the Company. 

(1) Comperillon of our rates of water per 1,000 gallon with Bombay aDd ~Icutta. 
Under oar contract with the Tate Iron and Steel Company the rates of water 

IUpplied to ... are detel'llliD8cl on a aliding _Ie, i.e .• the charges vary ill relation 
to the gallou of water coDBUmed by 118 during the month. The maximum charge 
however paid by ... as stipulated in the contract comea to aJlDa8 6 per thollBllnd 
pUou whereu in Bombay the rate of supplyiag InduBtrial water to Fsctoriee 
and Worbbopa ia fixed at aanaa 12 per thOllBllnd gaUODS. This compares favour-
ably in nor -. . 

(2) ImpoaitioD of 10 per cent.. duty on imported Wile not known to a Government 
Officer. 

U ... suggested to give ooncrete instances in support of the above atBtement. 
We would have wished not to di8cloe the name of the OfIicer concerned. How
ever .. we could _ that the Board ... anIiOUB to know it. we have no objection 
in BtatiDg \ha' the Elt8ClutiYe Engineer, Project IV Development Directorate, BolDo 
bay. wanted ... to quote for 2SO toll8 of Wire and wbile comparing continental rates 
with oan, nen in Bpite of oar pointiDg out to him thet 10 per eent. duty lIhould 
be charged, he aid that he ... ana_re of it and wanted our Mr. Walchand to 
quote the euet _tiOD from the Store Purehaee Manual. 

(3) We encloee bereill &gure.e of _t for the , months, No. May, June. July 
and~ 

(4) As ftgarda proYiag the danger of dumping from Germany we could not 
proeant the Saturday Enniag Poet referred to hy us. However we hops the 
following _y be found intereetiDg ahoot the Steel Stock in Ruhr in Germany :-

Scrap amonnte to • 
Semi-finished produota • 
Finished Produeta 

VOL. U. 

Tons. 
300,000 
100.000 
800,000 

G 
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The following 'is ta.ken fiomthe Iron a.na 'Ooa.i Tra.des Review ( September 14th,-
19~3)~' , . 

c. The French seiZure 'oJ GeirmtJ!'" '&fult." 
.. .. As previously noted, the French Go~ernmel1t has appointed an inter-Minis
teria.l Committee to considllr questions relating to the disposal of iron and steel 
product's seized in the RUht 'or • to be seized' there. As compared with the 
quantities originally reported to bea.t stake, it is now stated tha:t the scrap alone 
amounts to 300,000 tons, while 'the 1Ieini-finished products are estimated at 100,000 
tons and the finished are declared to vary between 600,000 and 800,000 toni!. The 
advice' of various commercial organisations as to the best method of dispensing of 
these products having been sought by the Minister of Public Works, it is underStood 
that the Comite des Forges has undertaken.to oonstitutea commercial organisation 
for handling the 300,000 tone of scrap, and for effecting similar transactions in the 
other material. Consigmnents from the RuhrlH'e apparently to be subje~t to the 

. French import duties, ',either under the general tariff Or the Iilinimum tarift, but 
it will be necessary for this point to be definitely settled before it will be'possible 
for any 'organisations to deal with the products uader the eonditions to be settled 
by the Minister of Public Works." 

(5) We also send herewith Trading and Profit arid Loss Account for the af~re
said 4 months, adding interest and depreciation on Working Capital and Machinery 
and Buildings respectively~ 

(6) Attached hereto is the copy of Sir Ryland's speech.· 
(7) We send herewith the project ngtfrestbrought upto'date in light of the ex

perience gained in actual working of the factory. 
(8) Mr. Modak's Statementt reconciling his statements before the FiscalCom

mission with the evidence submitted to the Tariff Board will be found in the accom
panying copy. 

(9) We have prepared the wording for Tariff Schedule as per eopy§ appended 
hereto an~ we trust the same will be found in order. 

(lOT We have worked out in detail Materials such as Sulphuric Acid and other 
iteml! consumec;l by us per ton basis as per statementll enclosed herewith. 

APPENDIX E. 
Statement showing compari8on of c0Bt8. 

Projod Artual oo.t Actual CO'lt Actual coot Actual_t August 1922 ppr ton for pi'r ton for per ton for perton for 
,Description. 

3Shijts May pro- June pro- ; July 1923 August 1923 prodnction ' 
750 tons. ductioD duction production production 

.... t per ton. 87 tons. ,84 tons. III tons. 120 tons • 

• lIB. A.. P • lIB. A. P. BB. A. P. lIB. A. P. lIB. A. 'Po 

1 sto_ Including Sulphnrlc 4a 8 0 42 8 0 45 8 0 83 9 0 35 0 0 
• Arid Lubricants. Oils. Tool 

Stl>ei, l'acl<ing Mater\&b, ete. e 

2. Coal and Coke ij 0 0 ij 0 0 I> 0 0 613 0 4 8 0 

'8. Electric and wat •• SuPPly II 'I '0 9'00 8 0 '0 1iI 4 9 1212 0 

• ,-.- ' ' , 'I 10 7 0 27 , 10 2418 6 29 «I «I 24 0 0 

5.0 .... rhead • • .. - '16 lO 1 183 10 10 139 16 9 84 ·0 0 '19 0 0 

'0 Insurance p<ist>ile. Welfare 7 0 0 12 '0 0 18 0 0 11 0 0 9 0 '0 
• and all other direct and In-

direct cbarg('8 (exCl"pt depre-
ciation and Inter""t). . .. 

90 13, 1 .224 7. 8 241 6 2 17611 8 re4. , ., 
... 

" 

• Not printed. t Appendix G. : Appendix H. § Appendix J. II Appendix K. 
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~ENDIX F~ontd. 

Profit and Loss Account. 
Re. A; P. 

To Balance BID 
.. ' Head 011100 Expense 
.. Direct Charges. -

5,003 14 3 By Balance being net Loa •• 
3,000 0 0 

.. Indlreet Charges 
.. Interest on Working Capital 

Re. 4 laJ<hs at 9 per cent. 
r .. Depreciation on Machinery 
.. Depreciation on Buildings 

, TOTAL 

1,21212 0 
7311 0 

3,600 0 0 
4,820 0 0 

809 0 0 

18,519 5 3 

Trading Account /or AugU81 1923. 

Re. A. P. 
To Materlala 9 26,06,( 5 ByS ... es 

.. Fuel 54615 0 .. Sllc?ck on Slat Auguat 1923 

.. Water and Electric Power • 1,36214 9 .. BalanooC/D 
" Wages 9,480 0 0 

TOTAL 
TOTAL 37,424 3 8 

Profit and Los8 Accpunt/or Auguat 1923. 

To Balance BID • 
.. Head 01llce Expenses 
.. 'Direet Charges • 

; .. Indlreet Ch&rgea 

Re. A. P. 
6,456 11- 6, By Balance being net Loa •• 
3,000 0 0 
1,059 12 0 

'77 8 9 
.. Intereat at 9 per cent. 011' Working 

Capital Re. 4 lakba • • 8,800 0 0 
4,820 ,0 0 

809 0 0 
.. Depreciation on Machinery ., 
.. »epreclatioD on Building • 

TOTAL • 19,822 0 3 

APPENDIX G. 

Project 0/ September 1923. 

3 Sml!'TS FOB 3 MONTES. 

Cost per, Ton. 

1. Stores includi'ng Sulphurio Acid, Lubricants, Oils, 
Tool Steel, Packing Materials, etc. 

2. Coal and Coke 
3., Electric and Wa:ter Supply 
4; Wages 
5. Overhead 
6. General, Insurance, Postage, Depreciation,. Interest, 

Welfare and all other direot and indirect charges 

Re. ,A. p. 
18,619 6 3, 

lis. A. P 
10,526 8 0 
20,440 0 0 
6,455 11 8 

37,424 3 8 

Re.A.P 
19,822 0 S 

Per Ton. 
Re. A. P. 

38 8 0 
5 9 9 
612 3 

1410 4 
12 0 2 

1'7 15 8 

95 8 2 
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APPENDIX He 

~7ag 8takfMnlB be/are 1M lnata" FUcal CommisBio" aM 
1M TariJl BOMtl. 

In oar oral evidence before the Fisoal Commission we said we needed 20 to 25% 
protaction and if this protection 11'I0Il given we would be able to earn about 10% 
profit. 

.d1UlM".-Our position is very much ohanged DOW. Becauee:-

(~) The present market prices have oODliderably fallen. WheD the.evidence 
wu given the market pri088 ranged from Re. 18 to Re. 22 per ewt. on the 
average. Now the market prices have fallen to Re. 15 per en 

(b) Our actual working experience shows that the ooat at preeent is very much 
higher than the estimated figures loll we are unable to work on three shifts 
Immediately. • 

IL Regarding oar employing from 800 to 1,000 men a8 said in the oral evidence 
before the Fiscal Commisaion we have to say that the number taken was for working 
on three Ihifts which will require about 500 to 600 men for the Wire Mills alone and 
Metal Shelving factory will take about 300 to 400 men. At present we are working 
only the Wire drawing and Nail departments. 

APPENDIXJ. 

Propo8etl Wortli7ag oJ Imporl TariJl. 

Per 

AaftClLll WBOLIoY oa _&lIlLY IlUW.orUUD. 

BIM. 

Jr ....... Sloel WIn Prod_-
(1) (8)PI&ID and 1r0ll 8teo1 Wire Barel Bright, 80ft Bright Cwt. 

aII4 _ aU _In ooUo or .lAlshtoDad. 

(6) Wire If.U ..... from," to It" aU 11&1111'8 from 7 
&oao. 

• Duty. 

ID addition to tbe p ..... t eluty 
of 10% ""calor ... :Re, 6 IlIve) 
per .wt. 

JMer 08, .. tile IoIImrIDc betIIa to be man-r..t In . India 08 • commercial Beale .. notice of 
_ Item .. rooelvod by tile Govern ....... , !rom tile Manufacture .. tbe following Ito ..... bould be 
added &0 tile Tortt! 8cbodule. Tbe Hanufacutrer .bould be .. ked to give 8 mODtbI' Dotl .. to 
Oo ... mmon&. Tbe Govern_D' prooodure, It .. lagpoted, .bould be obtained to ."notlon of tho 
~Ji:::~"'"~~:"b::r:':::tr-: =~~ bu& to defer bringing thom Into opera-

(II • __ , pmDlaod aII4 plaID two .. more 
.--,_ ..... polDtoD. 

(a) 1lUande4 WIn • aII4 , ....................... win 

• .!:::.s~ ......... aU - -- pl. 

~'L=·:e-~.tolMabaised"befoi.e, I.i., 
10"' .... -.· . 

Cwt. In addltlO8 to tho "' ... ont ""ty 
of 10% "".oIor .... :al. 6 (live) 

. , 

par cwt. 

Ditto, 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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l'\ 

Materials C07I8Umed du.ring ju.ne i923. 

Sulphuric Acid • 
thlie • . . 
Wi.r~ 4rawing .fia~ 
W:ire.dra."Wing &8.p 
Bar.,Boap. : 
Grease, Ordina.ry • 

. ~. Meter 
I.UbHcatmg Oil' ; 
Wrapping PiLpef • 
Neuiral Oil • 
GunnyCIoth 
Wood for packing eases 

" " " ". 
Nails • 
Sa.wDust 
Tool, Steel, 2!.0 roun.Q •• 

II' 
I!' " 
Ii' ,. 
1 t" foi'elglr ; 
... squlue • 

Kerosene • 
Tallow j 

Cotton W B.ste 
Jute ". 
Emery Paper roug'-

" " 
smooth 

" ~othrough 
.. .. SlnootD 

Giaiii1g 00. 
Jute Fibre • 
f..elld SelI.~ ~ 
Linseed Oll • 

.Amount 

Rs. A. P. 

• 1,215 3.' 6 
926 

172 ,. 9 
89~ 15. 6 
10 8' , 

4 20 

3 15 (j 
14 4 0 
is» ~ 9 

141 13' 6' 
244 5 3 
570 7 9 
240 ·0 0 

10 6 9 
2114 0 

l !J U 
10 11 6 
086 

20 i B 
!J 1~ {I 

4614 0 
27 3 O. 

CdBt 
per toil: 
Rs. A. p. 

14 7 5 
018 
2 0 9 

1010 I 
o 110 
~. d 9 

(1 6 Ii 
028 
o 3 7. 
1 1010 
213 3 
612 0 
213 8 
o 1 10 
040 
1T If !J 
e. 1 0 
001 
0' 4 II 
U i to 
089 
051 

078 

o 8' 9 

1 ii 7 
016 

128 

3,994 5 0 47 i 8 

Lew. Sorap And Provi'sioii f(lt ton~ ill in'1lIi'I)!IS 1 U t 

----~-
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8~ IV _LdUI from ,116 M~, TIe India" SIuZ Wire ProauctB, Ltd., 

Ja.mIIMdpur, w '116 Bu:rda.ry, Ta.riJ! BotJrd, Oa.lcu.tta, No. 6262, da.tetl 24th 
D«ember 1923. 

Under iDstructiona from the Managing AgentA! in Bombay and referring to the 
four queBtioD8 · .. ked by you we submit our replies .. followa, it being clearly unde ... 
atood that the replies regarding our intentions apply only to the next three years 
or 80 and that they will not be taken as implying any limitations whatever on the 
mbeequent development of our business. 

Quuticm No. I.-Does your firm intend to!Da~ steel wire containing _more 
than about 0'3 per cent. Carbon' 

Beply.-We do not think as matters stand at present we sbai be manufacturing 
,teel wire aout.&iDing more than about Q-IJ per I!8nli. !I~bon. . . • 

Quuticm No. :.-Doee your firm-intend to make wire of lieetiens other t\&n 
circular' 

Beply.-We dB noli think we shall be makiag fia.t or manguJar aection wire but 
only circular in section. -
Q~ No. 8_DoeI your firm Intend te mak8hardened ajid tempered or 

patented wire , 
Bepl,.-Hardeiled. tempered or paten~ Isteel Wire'is not intended to be man~. factored. . ..... - ... 

Qvuticm No. 4.-Doea your firm intend to ma.lu! ~ IJf kinds which Cat present 
market values) are worth more than about 300 per ton c .• i. f. (without duty) ! 

Reply.-We beg to say that we shan SOOB be DIlinuacturing ~lvanised Wire 
the price of whioh will be Re. 400 or more. Hence Re. 300 should be raised to 
a.. tOO per ton e. i. f, (witilou' duty). . 
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B.-OllAL. 

Oral evidence.of Messrs. WALCHAND mRACHAND 
and S. MODAK of the Indian Steel Wire 

Products, Limited, lamshedpur, 
recorded at Calcutta, on the 

27th September 1923. 
• • 

.fTllsidllnt.~The Indian Steel ~ire Products, Ltd., is • subsidiary of the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company, is it not? 

MT. Walchand.-Yes. 
PTllsident.-And the 'fata Iron and SteeJ Company are amongst the" 

shareholders? 
MT. Walchand.-No, they have got no shares whatsoever in ·~this 

Company. ' 
Pf·llsident.-You are interested in the Tata Iron and Steel Company 

because of your contracts with them for the raw material, and for water 
and electric power P 

Mr. Walchand.-,Yes, and land too. 
Pf;esident.-But are they interested as shareholders in your C{)mpany? 
MT. Walchand.-No. 
PTIlSidell·t.-The Company was formed, I thiDk, about 3 years ago, or was 

it earlier? 
MT. Walchand.-About 3 years--end of 1919. 
PTesident,.-That is getting on to four years. 
MT. Walchand.-Yes. 
PTesident.-You began to manufacture only in December 1922. 
MT. Walchand.-Yes. 
PTesident.":-And your authorised capital is Rs. 50 lakhs of which half 

has been actually subscribed. 
MT. Walchand.-We did not issue the whole but we issued only half, that 

is, Rs. 25 lakhs, the whole of which was sublieribed . 
• r P-resident.-I saw from your last Balance Sheet that 'at tliat tiJlle there 
were certain amounts of calls 'unpaid.' 

MT. Walchand.-Y~s, arrears of calls. 
PTesident.-Have they all been paid? 
MT. Walchand.-No. 
PTesident.-Are there still Bome outstanding? 
MT. Walchand.-They are graduaII: coming in. 
PTesident.--One of th'3 questions that we sent to you for reply was, 

what are the rates at which the Tata Iron and Steel Company supply elec
tric power and water, and you were good enough to send us copies of the 
contracts under which payments were regulated. On reading through the 
contract it appeared that the rate was not a fixed one and that it varied 
with the quantity taken. If you refer to Appendix D of your loatter of 
the 4th September, it will he seen that the cost of electric power and 
water supply was Re. 9 a ton in May and Re. 8 in June, whereas f'Or the 
full outturn the figure put down is Rs. 9-4-0. 

Mr. lWalchand.-Yes. 
Pr88ident.-The most usual arrangement is that the more the power 

and water you take, the lower the rate per unit, but apparently in this case 
it is the other wa.y. 
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Mr. WalcAofld.-The present rate is Ra. 9-4-{). It .cost us in May 
Ba. t. 

Pruident.-Might not one eIpect that, with the production of 750. tons 
a 'month, the amount you. have to pay for power and water per unit would 
be .. and not higher P 

Mr. Walthand.-In the fint pla-:le, we have just started operating and 
these figura are not in a way eIact and accurate. We are absolutely new. 
There haa been some alteration as regards our rates when we proje<:ted ... 
compared with the actual contracta. 

PretiJent.-80 that the figure in the project may be a little highP 
Mr. WalcAoBd.-Yea. 
Prt.adoent.-Taking electric power supply: can you give us a figure ~ 

to what it will coat per unit, .upposing you get your foil production, that 
ia to oy some figure which we can compare with the cost of electricity 
in other placea I' 

Mr. Walthafld.-It is regulated by the price of coal. It is a sliding 
8Cale and the rate to be paid to the Tata Iron and Steel Company for 
elect~y will depend on what they have to pay for coal. 

Pruideftt.-Take the figure for any month you like and tell us how it 
worb out per unit. 

Mr. WaleAoBd.-It is 10 pies in the month of August per unit; the same 
in the montha of .July and also .June. So it cornea to 10 pies per unit. 

Pruident.-Aasuming that the price of coal remains unchanged and your 
worb are in full operation, would you eIpect to see the rate per unit 
working out lower than that, that is to say, if you take a much larger 
quantity of electric .power, would the rate per unit be 10werP 

Mr. }ValcAotwl.-Only slightly. As regards the present rate, i.e., 10 pies 
per unit, it ia .. very cheap rate. Compared with the rates prevailing ill 
Bombal and Calcutta, 10 pies is eItremely cheap. 

PreMeftt.-AU that I wished to ascertain was .whether, in accordance 
with the tenna of your contract, by taking a larger quantity, you could get 
it a$ a lower rate. . 

Mr. WalcAoBd.-It ia a very .mall charge on the works and the saving 
will no$ be appreciably felt. 

PreMent.-Do I undentand you to Bay that the contract is 80 arranged 
that by taking larger quantities, you do no$ get much reduction in the 
amount paid per unitP , 

Mr. n·ol<Aond.-We get 5Ome, but not an appreciable amount. 
Pre.idut.-Would it amount to as much as a pieP 
Mr. WakAoBd.-T~ftth of an anna. If the price of coal is l and if that 

remain. coutant, the rate will be '67 annas, making a difference of 
116 anna. 

Pr .. id~nt.-I am quite satisfied with what you tell ua, provided I am 
lure we clearly undentand it. 

Mr. WakAoBd.-We are oti.fied with our power purchase. As regards 
that, we ahould rather COntrratulate ourselvea beause we made a aood bargain 
with the Tata Iro. and Steel Company. ... 

Pruidmt.-How would that compare with the rates that will be 
eharged ia Bombay for electrical power for industrial purposea P 

Mr. WaleAatwl.-We would no$ be give. power from the hydro-eleetric 
__ ma, our ooDBumpuoD being 1_ thaa 500 h.p. 

Pr .. ident.-Ia Bombay, would you han to pay morel' 
Mr. WalcAotwl.-Yee, '*-uae $he Hydro-Electric Supply Company won'1; 

I11PPIy ander the lil.'eDBe because we ahould be consuming I ... than 500 h.p. 
Pruid~nt.-Do the Hydro-Electric Supply Pompaniea lupply only to 

large OODBumen ia hulk P . 

Mr. WakAoBd.-Yee, abon .500 h.p. 
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PTe.iiddr.t ......... Then, as regards-wliter, 'ca.n you give us a rate for 'that whicla 

we can ~mpare with some other j> , -

Mr. Walcha,nd.-'-That is also a sliding Scale. Our inlaid pipe is 4 inch 
diameter and they charge R1!. 4001i.s the minimum for that.. ' 

PTesident.-I don't want to go into the details. IWhat I want to get at 
~, what is the rate ot how much it worKs out to per 100 or 1000 gallonsi' 

Mr. Walcoond.-We will send that. information later, comp~ring the r~tee 
we have to pay in Jamshedpur witIi what obtains in, say, Calcutta.· 

PTesiden6~It would be useful from two points of view, '!liz., what ihe 
rate actuany workS out at present and what variations there would be in 
:t1!-e rate when you get your full production and require a larger quarrtity. 

... "Then, you say fn paragraph 1 of yOur letter of the 11th September that 
your 'business iff drawing steel wire rods into wire of various gauges and 
also 'annealing aild galvanising the same together with the manufaCture 
of wire nails; then, in paragraph 2 you refer to the statement (A) attached 
to yollr letter giving the tolial imports dllJ'ing the last three yeal'S into 
this couiltry ofarticle8 which you are manufacturing or will ,manufacture 
in the near future. You say that the average imports for these threl! yean 
eomes to 16,000 tons. In the Trade Returns, the wire is divided into fencing 
wire and other. I take it that the figures for" other wire" must include
barbed wire; 

MT. Walcoontl.+-We are not su~e. It might lie so. 
PTesitlent.~We will ,do out best to verifY it but I imagine that barbed 

wire must have come under" other wira." Are you in a position to tell UB; 
or ~n you make enquiries, as to the quantity of barbed wire that comes into 
this country every year i' 

Mr. WaZchand.~We could not get that information till now. 
PTesident.-But it seems likely that the figure 16,000 tons which yoti 

have given us includes a certain amount of wire which you are not in • 
position to manufacture. 

MT. waZcoond.-"-Ye8'. 
PTesitlent.-Then again, as regards wire rope.: you' are not in a position 

:io ,manufacture that ail present. 
MT. WaZchand.-Quite so. . 
PT6&ident.~o that your 16,000 ions may include as much as 4,000 tons 

of prodlicts which you callnot :D1llnufacture now. 
MT. Walchand.-Yes. I 

.. ~ PTesident.-Therefore you. are -apparently already weli ~qui.pped to 
8upply the whole demand of India in th~ case of those things that you do 
-manufacture., , 

MT. Walchdnll-'-Yes. 
PT6sitlent.-Can you tell 1.lS anything about those who, are the most, 

importaidi cliiltomets m the matter Of ~ nails P '1'0 ""om do 7011 hope 
and expect to sell your products I' 

MT.WalchQntl.:'-Aj regardsiiailS; ~eB&rany the bazar. The'tea industry 
is. big consumer using these for tlacki~ their cases and the "bazar 
consumes a large quantity. As regards \Vires; the telegt'aph and telephone 
people are the biggest oonsliiners and tile railways ~ for f~1lg P\lJ'pOllea. 
It would not take us long to work on feDCing-;aad "barbed WlN. ' 

P~.iden.t.~1 'wiD come to that laW bu; Thail is A.n important point .. 
As regards the fencing wire, the raihtaJB are the mOllt important pnrchuera. 

MT. Walcha;"J.~'ns. ThfJ 'TeIegraphahil the Telephone people, B8 Well. 
The Deputj' Dit-e'CtM of Telegraph Ebgin6tring 1I0llletiQle back told Ult that 
if we came up ttl Govermnent speciie&tioos., il1tltould b. abl~te hur the 
.. Ilole of 0\11" wire output f(JT two er ~hree years~ ami, whatever tln now m the 
line of wire we have made, we have come up to Government specifications. 

·Vide Stateifttlnt III '(1). 
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Pruidtnt.-I haYe looked at the Trade Returns and in the imports of 
00.-nme1l1l sfldtea, thera are no separate figures given for \tire 01' for wire 
naila. 

Mr. Gitl_,. . ...-I think there ie. It ia 2,2li1l toM fot wite iD 1921-22. 
l'f"tlidmt..-.That will go It long way too oounterbalane8 the itenuJ w.hich' 

IOU do not manufacture and that haa got to be added to your 16,000 tons. 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes. 
l'rNi4enf.~ThtJ conll1lmptiOfl by Governmenl of wire nails is not very 

large and It is mainly a basal' trade. 
Mr. WalcAand.-Yes. I might mention that AS regards nails 11'11 are not 

tet perfect in their manufacture, and even '1nen we have been ljelRnd 
deli v&tiM lor abont two months anel I think that we e,,1t lieU aD that 'fl8' 
can manufacture aa regards. naila, . 

P"elident.-Have you yet actually sold a~y' wire either to the railways 
or to the Telegraph Department? 

Mr. WalcAand.~We have sold some to the Government Military Grass 
'armll. There waa an initiai order of 60 tons' about 40 tons have been 
delivered. Barrinc that, we have not sold anything to any of the Govern
ment Departments, Most of the Government Departments, ""hen comparing 
our prices, do not know that they have to add the import duty to the' 
pricee of British merchanto. We had a vsry bad' experience, where an 
eflloer did bot knOW at an that the custom duty was ta be added when com
paring pricee. Wke.. I pointed this Out to him, he was surprised. As a
matter of fact, they always prefer to .end ordetll to the High CommisSioner 
.. it meana 1_ worlt and lee. respon_ibilit,. to them. As regards' re8pon~ 
.iltility, the,.. simp I,. fill ill forms and. Bend them on to the High Com
missioner. Otherwise we would have Bold all that we hav!!' got. There was, 
an order for 250 toni and w. were prepared to accept whatever price 
waa quoted to them from the 'High Commissioner and even then orders 
were not placed with U8 presumably because of these reasons. 

Pruident.-We have had evidence 01 tlie same kiUd froni oiher witnesB8B 
also. ' 

Mr. -Waicharul.-My instauce is a concrete:»ne. 11 the Board l'a'ilts 
me to live tbem the names, I will hoi prepar"d. to do so. , 

Pruident.-if you \tish to give the details ot the csse we are quite pre-
pared to hear, bat it is for YOll to Bay. ' 

ilr. Gift1DGla • .....jt ie better to take the Dallllel! down. 
Pf"eeidenC.-Quite 10. Will Y01l pl_ &end it in writingP-
II ... WfJleAaM ....... l'... We _'iI gaillabythinlt It,. givinc it to, the' 

".... We only brilll!: it to the notice of GO.l'erilmeiltr-here· is a concrete 
cue in which the rulee are not kooWJI. 

,...,.ident ...... yotl bave told _ ia &newer to question 2, that ~'if the 
~Iob elaimed b, .1 ill granted we expecilwe ought to lie able t6 
&dead eut plallt to manafactare barbed wire, wire rope, woven wire, 
~., in about three oor four ,..... time efter pretectioD ia given. The capital' 
required for exteosion in this direction is estimated to be about Re. i lskhs." 
Whioh wonld be $Ite lIBIiest from your point of view-the easiest and cheapest 
to nan with' 

Mr. WafcMfl4.--Bvbecl wire finriI and fencing wire. 
~'rilf'eflt.""'YMI doil'\ fIIab ftMtciltt .ire at "rellentP 
AI". WalcAand.-No, just IIOW we di) flat. 1>laln wire we ate tIIaking. 
"r"i4~nf.-l'hen \h" '1lll!'atlbtl df ~ ttJfJi i&ftdWtofta Wir6 will l'iRlle 

later. . 
Mr. 'WalchaM.-~ery tIIuch fateI'. 
Pntride".-DCIes Uila __ that. the be lakhs mentioned iii your answer 

wnuld eover an these products' , .. » 
·Vide Statettlellt III (2). 
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Mr. Walchand . .:....Yes. 
Pre8ident . ..:....That. is all the additional capital expenditure required. 
Mr. Walchand:-Yes, for fabricating our present production. 
Pr.esident.-Would that "increase your tOtal capacity as regards quantity 

of fimshed products or would it merely mean diverting pan of your present 
outturnP _ 

Mr. Walchand.-The tOtal tonnage will be the same. 
President.-It would only mean turning out your outturn in a greater 

variety of shapes and forms. 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes • 

•. l'resident.-Take the case of the fencing wire or barbed wire. 'When 
shoulcf you be in a position to do that supposing you saw reasons for making 
a startP 

Mr. Walchand.-The earliest we can do it will be in about 15 to 18 months. 
We have got space in our buildings. As regards the layout, provision 
has been made for extensions; we have to get fresh estimates and' 'place 
orders to get the machinery out and start working. I think that it would 
on the whole take about 15 to 18 months. 

President.-Then .for the wire rope you would take three or four more 
years, 

Mr. Wa~chand.-Yes; 
President.-'-I should like to draw your attention to this fact that if you 

want a. duty to ba imposed 01'. articles fully three years before you could 
actually make. them, it would be a little hard on the consumer. They have 
to pay increased pritJes when' it_is of no benefit to anybody. 

Mr. Walch~nd.-Al1 that time'we will be dneloping our production of 
wire and wire nails. 

President.-But the duty has to be paidDY the consumer on articles which 
you don't mailUfa<:ture. , . 

M·r .. Walchand.-It is only' for a short period. that you will have to 
Buffer. . 

President . ..--I . would not regard three. or fouryear8 a.s a very short 
perioi. 

Mr.Walchand.-':'In the industrial life of a country, what .is tliree or 
four years-nothing but a short period. 

Pr8sident.-It depends upon the point of " view. Would you not think 
thai; the consumers have a rather' different point of view P 

. Mr. Walchand.~We see in America protective duties put up very high. 
They are even to-day clamouring for an increase. Last year they agitated 
and got an Act passed which put duties on wire products something like 
50 per cent. more than what they were. 

President."-You must remember that we are not. precisely in the same 
position as the United States. We have to follow the genera.l principle 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission, and that is discriminatingprotecti,?n. 
To protect a.n article for four years before it is produced, would be gomg a long . way. . . 

Mr. Walchand.-'-If .protection is not given, we will have to shut down 
our factories. If. protection is not given, and given immediately,. we s~al1. 
have to shut down owing to these' prices. We. cannot carry. on lDc~~rlDg 
these losses which we at" present have to OWlDg to finanCIal condItIOns, 
depreciated exchanges and low prices. 
, Pre&ident.~I alll not referring at the moment to the articles w~ich you 

do ·mltnufacture but to articles'which YOIl do not. You want protectIon even 
for those imlustries whiCh are not yet born .. The Fiscal.Commission had 
'something to say about the various methods appropriate to the, stage whicll 
an industry had reached and they exprf'ssed approval. of. the VIew that wall 
given, by Lala Harkish~n Lal, that "the proper policy was to nu.rse the 
baby, protect the child an~ free the adult." But what you .are asklDg fOf 
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u _ protection for _ the embryo in the womb which -is not- yet born at aIL 
That is the argument whiC'h you have got to meet. 

Mr. WaloAand.-The industry is there, the labour is there and the 
natural advantages are there; the market is at our doors. 

p,.elfdent.-You have not told us very much about the market for your 
'wire products. 

Mr. Walchand.-There is some market that we know as laymen from 
the general conditiona, but we have no definite figures to go on. 

p,.uident.-It is hardly safe to put yourself to manufacture barbed wire 
without making some enquiriea. .J'. 

M,.. Walchand.-We would be -converting our equipment into making 
barbed wire to the extent to which it can be consumed in the country, but 
the exact data is not available. We have not got the means of ascertaining 
the exact amount of consumption of barbed wire. 

p,.uideRt.-of course then there is a-difficulty, in that we are asked to 

f.rotect a particular product which is- not likely to be manufactured in India 
or three or four years. 

M,.. Walchand.-No. We- asked for proteetion for those commoditiey 
which we were actually manufacturing: we do not want protection for barbed 
wire, etc., at all. We want protective duties to be placed only on 
those things that are manufactured, such as wire, nails, etc.: We -have 
not yet atarted making wire ropes on a commercial basis: therefore we 
don't want that to be taxed till then. In our statemed, we have said 
that the Tata Iron and Steel Company should be given protection as 
regards only those articles which are manufactured on a commeroial basis 
to-day. They are not manufacturing wire rods and till the time they manu
facture wire rods the consumer should not be taxed. 

Pre.ident.--Bupp~Bing the Tariff Board were to recommend a protective 
duty on steel, when do you suggest these duties should take effect? 

M,.. Walchand.-They should take effect immediately on its production, 
that is the day they are manufactured. 

Pre.ident.-What is the earliest date from which they can take 
elfectP 

Mr. Walchand.-I should say aa early as pOSBible. 
Pruident.-That is to say, in the ordinary course of business one would 

expect that would find place in the next budget, if it is approved P 
Mr. Walchand.-I asy this (nest budget) should be the latest date. 
Pruidtnt.-The Tata Iron and Steel Company have told you that· they 

elrPact to be able to produce the rods you require by about the middle -of 
11124, that i. only three or four montha after the budget. -Do you think 
it would_ be right in these circumstances to exclude the steel rods from 
protective duties for the sake of three or four months? 

Mr. Walchand.-H -would not matter provided they do manufacture 
tI:_ b, May, 88 the,. aay, or even July 1924. 

Pruident.-Have ,.ou any reason to think that they won't be able to 
luppl,.P 

Mr. Walchand.-No. 
Preridellt.-In that 'case it is not very important from that particular 

point. 
Mr. Walchand.-of course in case something untoward happened and 

the plant in that department were not working, or it ao happened that they 
were required to manufacture IOmething elae before they manufactured 
wire roda, they ma,. not be able to supply by that date. .' 

Pr"ident.-There is this difference between the case of Tata Iron and 
Steel Company ~nd yourselves that they have spent a great deal of money 
towarda the equipment necessary for the production of wire rods _ whereaa 
in t~e. c:aae of t~e Wire Products Company they have not at pres~nt taken 
the Initial step. lD regard to the manufacture of barbed wire. 



MT . .waJc1lQ.~~W4' do Zl()j; ",a~pr.ot~(#)J)J>P--lIar'bed wire $ w, begi. 
\0 Irianufacture. 

Pt-eaidem.~T:Ilere is- thia iillferenC4;l: - jVPU .do llPt make barbed wire:" 
'.tata's do not yet make ,steel rl>d~. You jay thll8e !'ore two·ca&eII which shoul(! 
be treated .alike. But there is this distinction: Tata'", have IiLlready 
spent a considerable amount of money for preparing steel rpds llnd 1>in~ 
thelDBelves tp produce a certa,).n .quantity, wher,eas YPJJ ~ve .llPt yet done . so. ,- - . .. . 

. You mention that one of tthe advantages at JaDljlhedpur is .Abundant 
!aboUT ·supply. Are you ·thinking- mainly of.llkilled labour or 'unSkilllld 
Iabl>urP . 

MI. Walchaml.-:-,Mainly skilled laoolH'.-
President.-'Will you please .tell us just how it :works put? Dp yOU 

mean that you ean get people who have been emplQ¥ed, f,pr indance, .lI..t 
Tata's workshops l1nd are therefore accjlStom,ed to· tbeliind .of :,vork 
'<lone in ypur niills? Is that the :reasoni' ' 

. Mr. Walchand.~Partly. JamShedpur 'has now becpme a regular skilled 
labour market. Skilled labour from .all Parts pf the country goes there in 
'search of employment and :linds employment. Even :live years back it was not 
:sp.: Jamshedpur 'had to import labour and that was as dear·as in Calcutta or 
'even dearer. Now it is 'not 80, for the whole of the labour employment 
'{lan befpund generally and 'therefore it ·is a big labour market.. Our labour 
-requirements are 80 small: ·we want only 200 skilled hands .and, not ~Ore 
Ithanan <equa'l number of unskilled ·1iands, so that our laboJlr proplem is not 
.. very difficult ·one. - . , 

President.~JVhat is the proportion 9f skilled to unskilled labl)W' in youJ' 
works? 

.Mr. WaJchanit.-At present. w.e have more unskilled labour thPoftskilled 
I 'labpur. All sopn as Pur works get into agropve theprpportion will be 

about 15 per cent. pf unskilled to 100 per cent. )Ikilled 1abour. . , 
President.-That is about 3 to 4? 
Mr. Walchand.~omething like that., . 
President.-The unskilled labour at Jamshedpur is largely drawn .from 

the surrounding country. There are ,complaints .PQth .in the ·States of 
Boraikela and M~yurbhanj that the people are .80 drawn away to 
Jamlinedpur . that ·the:Brahman cultivators are obliged _to cultivate the 
fields themselves as they ean hire '110 ·labourers..;what 'I ·am pointing 'out is 
that the supply of unskilledllabour.at iramshedpuris not-inexhaustible. 

Mr.Walchand.~But what .unskilled "labour'_ will require in the future 
will alw.ays be.Jess ;than"what \WB .ha.v:e -required in .the -pe.st .. :Any further 
requirement cof unskilled labour IIVillhe ,v.e~ tsmall eomparatwel;v. 

lPresillem.-'You require 'three unskilled ·labourers for' .eve?, " skilled; 
that is a very high 'Percentage. . 

Pethaps1'We:might turn.agtLin to Appendix D. Thislll~tatGment:I.under
stand Bhow~ng tne cost of manufactureibutmrolu~g!the.J:&w material. Yo. 
,have :Said in .puBgl'a'ph 7 ,of ,!your fint .leiter .that .the 4lOSt Df ~anufacture 
on your present output came to about Rs. - 10-8 a. cwt. and the rodsrosli 
Rs. 8-8. Is that (Rs. 8-8) the price you have to pa;y J.or _imported (ods at 
presentP.. . ..-

MT.Waichana.~Yes~· 
PTesident.~Wbat :would _yoU have had to pay to -,T.ata~, ,88.y, .last ,June 

under the terms of ..:;your contract jlupppsil).g thlilY ..had been .Able to .8UP.Ply 
the rodsP 

Mr. Walchana . ..."Deduct frainthe, abolUl 'p:t:ioe .dut.y ,.of 10 per .cent., 
freight Pond !:learance charges, and add 10 shillings. .or a.dd _toF ~O.B. 
MiddleS-borough 'pricelO ,millings 'which would give'Tata's price to me a.t 
J'alDBhedpur andtliis wouldmean'a saving of about Rs.·38 roughly. 

PTeaident.-I dp not follow .about the io shillil,lgs. .Let' UB _~8,ke . £.13 u 
the English 'cOstof spft wire .rods. 
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. Mr. Wakhatwl.-Tata'. will charge £13 pltU 10 MiIlings ... 1t -however I 

am importing it, I will have to pay £13 plu. £1-5 for freight and insurance, 
Pua 10 per cent. duty-which would come to roughly £I-lO--Clearance 
cbargee Ay another 6 millings. These would come to about £16 as against 
£l3-10-Tata'. price to me. I would ~hU8 have a saving of £2 lb. If I 
buy from Taw it means a saving of :Rs. 38-4. 

Pruident.-That would be a difference of nelY'ly Its. 2 per cm.· 8o~ha\ 
you anticipate that you will get your steel rod a little cheaper when Tata's 
begin to supply it. 

Mr. WaleAand.-Yea .. 
Pruident.-AII tbinge ,taad at presen~ by flY' the most importallt itcI8 

is the overhead charges. As far .. I have been able to ascertain from your 
figures in all tIlree celuDlD8. YOIl • have distributed the same amount as 
overhead charges. That is to Sas', if you mllltiply the figure in any of 
t.h_ columns by the outturn, you arrive at pretty nearly the same total. 

Mr. WakAand.-No, in May and .1'11118 it ill actual overll.~ charge 
divided by productioa. 

Premmt.-It works out almost exactly.. What I did was this: I 
fJIul~plied the tin'" in 'he&l'IIt column b,- Its. '150 and. it came to withill 
Ra. 100 of the total of the other twe oolUIIIDB. 

149'. Wak1aatwl ....... 1$ ie only a coincidelloe. 
Pffmmt.-I would like to know what exactly is included ill these over. 

heed chargee. 
Mr. WaleAand.-8uperior staff at Jamshedpur and head ollice charge_ 

t.hat. i. the Bombay ollice. No anowanee is made for depreciation. 
Pf'uidene.-You have made no provision for depreciationP 
Mr. Walehand.-We have made provision for depreciation but it is not 

included in any of these figures. The present problem is of existence and 
not depreciation or interest or luch charges. 

Prerident.-I . do not quite follow 'hat because, take the mon,th of 
June, your total overhead charge was Re. ilSg..l5-9. Firat of aU )ou must 
deduct Re. 38 oa accouot of the two foreign experts whose eervices are being 
di.penaed with: tbat bringe it to about Ra. 102: then head ollice eXpense. 
That tak .. off about anot.her Ra. 86. That bringe you' down to about 
Ra. 66. Then you take 011 the Jamshedpur overhead charges, that is about 
another Ra. 83. Haring taken 011 aU these )'ou 'haft still Itdt Re. 33 to 
aceount. for. What else have you included in your actual figures for May 
and JuoeP 

Mr. Waldand.-By theee deducMoM.._we are n6t deducting~he ,whole. 
of the roet. These deductions of RA(. 86 antl.~ do not mean the .... hole of the 
co.t.. If you distribute it over 750 tona the ~t would be that much. . 

PNN"",.-I tina i. exceedinglydiJlioult to follow these notes. What 
you aaid ..... head ollioe expe_ at present work out at about Ra. 3.5-8-0 
and 8O-1M per toli. 

Mf'. WakAand.-on an output of 81 tona. The head cflice wili be the 
Yme: th ... will lie tloebang .. ill the head ofliee becaulM! we are getting 
84 iostead of 81. 

Mr. ModGi.-For tkeHOOnd and third .hifte Bombay.head omai Cbargef 
will not. eome in because all tbese chargea <will go for the .ama thing. 

PNme,,'.-Head oflioe :.pen .. will be teduoed by Ba. 35 a ~D if YOIl 
get an outtum at 750 a ton-ill that what you meanP 

M9'. Wak1lo ..... -Y ... 
PreNeft'.-But that ie Dot what you have laid. 
Mf'. Waklland.-ln the 'B.a. 189-16-6 head doe ezpense for ,lune 

_uot f. Ra. 80-12 of the overhead cbargea. . • 

Pf'fMen'.-Do you mean 'then 'that ·Ra. 80-12 is ~he &etual ameunt 
npreaenting the total amount of Bombay ollice expense deducted ·from thia 
acoount.P 
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. .... .~ 

Mr. Walchand.~This ought to have been differently worded. 
President.-lt is not really. put in a very helpfUl form" but I can under

stand it if it means that, if the full outturn had been obtained in May 'and 
June, the incidence of the head qffice expense would have been reduced by· 
Rs. 35-8 -and Rs. 35-12 per ton so that the overhead charges per ton would 
hav.e come down.' ' 

Mr. Walchand.-'-That is what 'we wanted to convey. 
President.~What do you consider would be a proper provision for depre

ciation-the total amount you ought to write off to depreciation annually P 
Mr. Walchant%.-On ,a plant pf this nature 10 per cent. should be added 

,or'liepreciation per' annum on all plant and' machinery. That 10 per cent. 
will be depreciation and obsolescence both. ' " 

President.-Do you consider- that your machinery is more liable to 
depreciation than the machinery of the Tata Iron and Steel Company for 
instance? ' 

Mr. Walchand.'-I must admit I am a layman and not a technical expeI1;, 
but I don't think, ours is more liable than theirs. My depreciation will 
include obsolescence. ' ' • ' 

President.-Do you think your machinery is more' likely to become 
obsolete than machinery of other manufacturers P . . 

Mr. Walchand.-In textile manufactures I have' not seen a change in 
even, sometimes, 10 or 15 years, but in iron and steel machinery I have 
seen a lot of change. They - also work night and day whereas textile 
machinery does not' do tha t. ~ . . 

President.~Putting it at 10 per cent. what is the . capital value of your 
machinery and so on P 

,Mr. Walch~nd.-Depreciation on maehinery and equipment for a quarter 
Rs. 31,250; for a year ,it will be. four times that. 

President.-What is the capital value? • 
Mr. Walchand.-,::-Rs. 12,50,000. 
President.~That is machinery? 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes, and 2i 'per cent. on buildings. 
President.-What is the capital, value' there P 
Mr. Walcha:nd.·-In the project, buildings were ~stimated at Rs. 4,50,000. 

It will be somewhere near 6 lakhs, 
President.-That will be about Rs. 15,000 for buildings and aboutRs. 120 

thousand for machinery P 
Mr. Walchand;-Yes. 
President.-The total comes to about Rs. 1,35,000? 
Mr.Walchand.-Yes. 
President.~There is also of' course the' question' of paying a dividend 

on the capital invested. Your' capital is Rs. 25 lakhs" all ordinary shares, 
I think?! . 

Mr. Walcha~d.~yes. 
President.-We have had Bome discussion with' other witnesses' as to 

'what ,wttuld be tl;te reasonable amount of profit on capital and I do not 
want to proceed with that question in detail; but I would just like to know 
what you would consider a fair profit. 

Mr. Walchand.-AftSr' allowing for' depreciation' ,another 10 per cent., 
should be allowed for profit. 

President.-That is, it should be Rs. 2'50 lakhs~ 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes. . 
President.-Takina; youI;' depreciation and interest how would that work' 

out per tonP , , 
Mr. Mather.-'-Rs. 30 a ton for 12,000 tons. 
Mr. Walchand.-Before starting the industry we had extensiyely prepared 

a detailed project 1!aking into consideration all possible things-the pre-war 
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eod alld a rough lUIIIumption of what would be the after-war cost of raw 
matariala and finished products. . 

Pruidtnt.-That you must have done or your capital would aot have been 
wbecribed. . 

Mr. WakAand.-1 went to America and England before the scheme W&ll -. 

atarted and spent ail[ months in England before we had anything to do 
.·ith the public or 1I0ated the company. We went ahead, but it is only owing 
to th_ abno)rmal conditions that we want protattion and that we have only 
aougU for a period of 10 yean. 

Pruidtnt_1 underat&nd that. 
Mr. WalcA4nd.-We had provided for all these-depreciation for build

inge, depreciation on machinery at 10 per cent. and in fact every conceivable 
expenditure was taken into account. 

Pruident.-If you turn to paragraph 7 again of your first letter, you have 
atated that your rods cost you Ra. 8-8 per cwt. When you are able to obtain 
tbe rods you require from Tata's the cost. ought to come down to about Ra. 11 
or a little lower? 

.1Ir. lfalchand.-Yes. 
Pruiden'.-When you get your ftill out-turn according to the project, your 

produrlion coat ought to go down to about Rs. (..8: that bringe you up to 
Ra. n.a. , 

Mr. n'alcAand.-Yea, without making allowance for depreciation. 
Pruident.-80mething in tho neighbourhood of Ra. l.a a cwt. has to bIt 

added to that for the purpose whicb will bring you up to Ra. 13.a, as com
pared with the imported price of n.. 15. 

The particular point I am on just now to ascertain iJ whether eventually 
you wiU be able to hold your owp. That is the precise point. Of course I 
admit that aU the .. figures are not actuals but to a large extent estimates. 

Mr. n·alcAand.-We have got the July and August figures which will 
confirm what we have aaid. 

Pruidtn'.-If you will aend us the July snd August figures that will be 
very h"lpful. 

Mr. lralchand.-We will Bend them to you,-
Pruiden'.-Let us now take th., cost of production. You are now manu

facturing at pre8<'nt wire of varioua sizes and naile. Is the cost. of production 
you have giv8D the average both for the naile and wire? 

Mr. n'alcAand.-Ttll now we have not workod out for nails separately. 
The cost we have calculated on wire only. 

Pr .. idenf_You muat have made some allowance for the naile surely in 
order to arrive d what it was pl"Oper to debit for t!te wire. 

Mr. Walchand.-We will do that. Unfortunately the naile do not fetch 
a high price: sometimes th"y fetch a lower price than wire. Germany haa 
IIeeIl conaiatently aelling naile below the coat of wire. 

Pruide,,'.-Naila have to be made from wire and 80 they must coBt more. 
There ia the additional proc.... I take it that you deduct the coat as far M 

you are able to ascertain on &C.)C)unt of the nail making machines, etc .•. .irom 
your general coat on wire. • 

Mr. Walchand.-Till now we have not acparated the one thing from the 
other. We han considered the question and we shall very shortly work ouf; 
lbe coat separately. 

PruiJ,ne.-Take your waj!:1'8 for instance: the whole of the wagea paid 
in the factory haa been debited to wire. 

Mr. n'alcAa"d.-Yes. 
p,.uiJen'.-So that the actual figures for wire ought to have been a littlo 

bit lower. 

ende Al'penwl[ E to Statement III. 
YOJ .. U. B 



Mr. Wilehand.~'Ve"liav~ g~t 12 machines and we have 12 skilled operators 
and an apprentice inccharge. That is the whole establishment on the machiM 
and there is nothing else.' 

President.~till there' must be s~mething to pe debited to nails. 
Mr., Walehand.-Assgainst that there ,are some items' in favour of nails. 

We uti.1ise the rejected, wire in making nails. If a wire does not come up to 
its Juilleng;th Il,U j;hetje"l!l).ort!!, go to ~hEl nail machine. 

Mr. Mather.-That is the explanation of, the fact that nails are cheaper 
per ton than wire is. Wire is to come up to a certain standard quality and 
nails need not. ' If there is scrap it is put into nail machines. 

Mr.Walehand .. -:-No oth~rcountry except Germany has done this. Ame
rica charges something more 'for nails-2'75 cents is their price for wire and 
3'a, ce~ts_ is that ,f()r nails. Germany' is the only country that charges 
equally for both; sometimes less 'for nails. 

Mr. M$lthe-r'~'l'hey have .got perhaps ab efficient organisation for using 
'their defective wire for nails'-' , '. 

President.-Although theoretically there ought to be some deduction from 
this figure on account of the fact that allowance has not been made for the 
expenses of converting, wire into nails, yet you think that there are com
pensating circu'mstanceil which'to a large extent 'counterbalance that. I take 
it that Rs .. 15, a cwt. you have taken is the cost of imported wire P 

Mr. 'Walchand.-It is not exactly imported price. That is the present 
selling price. 

Presid~nt."":""Nobody else makes wire-in India excep~ you, I think. Has 
there been much variation in the price of wire? 

III r. Walehand.-Considerable. 
President.,.-Is 'Rs. 15 the average price or the minimum price? 
M'r~ Watehand.-Rs. 15 is the lowest. 
President.-Thatcomes toRs: 300 a ton. 
lIlr. Wal.chand . ..,..£16·5, is to-day's English quotation. This price is the 

c.d. (Calcutta) price which includes freight, etc. To this we have to add 
the duty and clearance charges. 

President.~Duty is about 32s. and 80 that will work out to some
thing about £1& a ton. 

Mr. -CValeha-tid.-'-We maYBdd " per cent. for clearance charges-dearing 
from the dock, cartage, etc:, and 5 per cent~ which the market allows for 
ware-house charges, interest, etc., and 1 per 'cent. for brokerage charges. 

P1·esident.-Wire is usually sold from stock,l believe, and,so there may 
be some additional charge for warehousing; but still the total does not come 
much Il,bove, £18. .. ,. " 

Mr. 'Walchand.-It comes to Rs. 14-10 which is neare~ 15. 
Preside~t.-: ... :Do you anticipa~ that ilie price of wire will fall much belllw 

Rs. 15?" 
Mr. Walchand.-It is difficult to'say what will happen when huge quan

tities from the Ruhr are thrown on the market,suddenly. We are told that 
Germany has got about 20 lakhs of tons IIf steel products in stock. 

Presid6nt.-There was an article which was published in" .more -than one 
newspaper-I forgot where it first appeared originally~ontaining a state
ment that very large quantities of irlln and steel products have been manu
factured ancl stocked in Germany. ,I do nllt know whether you noticed 
another statement in the paper stating that .consiclerable stocks of irllil and 
steel products had been confiscated by the French authorities. 

Mr. Walchand.-Tliat makes the pllsition still worse. This confiscated 
property could be thrown on the market for nothing. It was said that to 
find an outlet-for this material, about 25,000 tons were intended to be sen.t to 
the Sahara for'the purpllse of building a railway. ' 

President.-But not to the detriment of the French industrialists. 



Mr. Waltlland.-Tbey have not entered the Indian market till now. The 
French wire never came in 80 far. It does not matter to them what they do 
to the Indian market. They can dump in the Indian market, without 
affecting their uaual markete. ' 

President.-'fbey have not done 80, 80 far. 
Mr. Waldand.-Perhaps they have not got actual possession of the whole 

lot or have not yet decided what to do with it. 
Pruid~nt.-There is another point about stock ,in Germany. Germany 

for the laA 8 or 9 months has not been producing so much. The production 
ba. been getting less and letra. I take it that the manufacturer must ha\"e 
had to eell a good deal of his stock already in order to carry on at all? 

jJr. Jralthand.-It eeeme to me that in Germany there is intensive, pro
duction going on throughout the whole country. In the Saturday" Evening 
Post" (of U. S.) there were detailed articles about this. During the last 3 or 
, years if Germany has done anything she has adopted the most modern 
methods of production by putting all profit into the machinery, and th;s 
stoppage in the Ruhr will not p088ibly affect them so long as they get the 
II8OO'8'J&ry raw materials. 

Prtlid~nt.-The bulk of the steel production in Germany is concentrated 
in the Ruhr which has been out of production for the last 8 or 9 months. 
!tleanwhile the country has had the utmost difficulty in purchuing foreign 
goods, which are abBOlutely necessary. It seems probable, does it not, that 
in order to pay for their importations, they have exported what they had 
to e.port? 

Mr. lValtlland.-As against this we have got a general slump. If the 
npplies have been reduced, the demand has also been reduced everywhere 
in the world. 

Pre.id~nt.-The point is this. It is not obvious 'why these alleged stocks 
have not been BOld at a time when Germany finds it difficult to obtain 
.upplies from abroad. The natural thing to do in the circumstances was to 
aell what it had. ., , 

1I,. U"olclland.-We do not know their intentIons. 
M,. lIot1ler.-So far as the stocks in the Ruhriare 'concerned the 

French would not allow them to be sent out of the Ruhr during the period of 
the occupation. They have imposed restrictions on trade and control it. 
£ .... n the Indian Government had difficultiea in getting some railway mate
rials they required during this period. 

Pruident.-If you can give ua reference to any litera.ure on the subject 
in aupport of the view )'ou take we shall be very grateful_ny evidence 
you have which tend. to show that there is danger of serious dumping from 
Germany. We aball be very glad indeed of any literature you can 'supply 
u. with.-

There is one other amall queation. Is that rate of Ra. 8-8 per cwt. the 
cost of rod or is it for the quantity required to make a cwt. of wire? 

lI,. Walchand.-one c..t. of rod. You will hal'e to raise that price by 
10 per cent. to allow for waatage: 

lI,. Ginll'Ola.-Wha£ is ,.our general position as regards the steel in
dustry' Do you think it ought to be protected under any circumstances or 
only if it fulfills all the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission? 

lfr. Wol .. hand.-h should be protected apa~ from any qualifications. It 
lIhoul<i be fully protected. 

Mr. Oirllrala.-Do you think it of sufficient national importance to be 
p~ted at an,. cost? 

J/r. Wok1lond.-Absolutel,.. 
Mr. Gin,calo.-Wh,. do you ~UI!I!; .... t that protection should be given almost 

forthwith P Is it due to vour kno ... ledge of the conditions of the Bombay 
ahara market or the gener~1 wnd .. ncies of the trade? 

-ride Statement III (4). 
u2 
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,Mr. Walchand.-It is'not the share JDarket,'but the condition of the 
:Industry. The industry cannot be going on losing and not making any 
profit. They have put about Rs. 20 crores in the industry and the balance 
sheet, it is reported, will show a profit of Rs. Ii lakhs only. Such a state 
of affairs cannot continue. 
, .Mr. <?inwala.-Is there not a speculative tendency in the B€?mbay market 
whICh mIght be accentuated by delay or' acceleration as the case may be? 
, Mr. Walchand.-Certainly. Any disappointment as regards hopes of pro-
tection will cause, panic in Bombay. ' 

_ Mr. Ginwala.-It might also lead to another thing. Supposing they 
• thought that protection was to be given, there might be speculation in the 
:importation of steel before the duty comes into force. Is there much chance. 
of 'speculation taking 'place in this form? 

Mr. Walchand.-Yes. To some small extent but not appreciable . 
. Mr, Gin.wala.-Do y(}U apprehend there is greater danger with regard to 

the speculation in the shares?' " ' 
Mr. Walchand.-I won't call it speculation at all. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But if they thought that protection is to be given, is not 

the price likely to go up higher than it ought to? 
Mr. Walchand.-The present conditions of the market do not warrant 

any sudden jumping upwards. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Coming to your industry, let us take your raw materialiJ. 

:So far as they are concerned you import steel rods? 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes; , . 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the price that you are, paying? 
Mr. Walchand.-We have imported at Rs. 10 a cwt. but Rs. 8-8 is the 

-present price. , , 
Mr. Ginwala.-If Tata's were able' to supply you to-day what would be 

the price? , ' 
Mr.Walchand.-They could supply us, say, about Rs. 35 to 38 per, ton 

cheaper." ' 
President.-That would be about Rs. 1-12 per cwt. cheaper. 
Mr. Ginwala.~o instead of the cost being .Rs. '8-8 it would be about 

Rs. 7. That will be for the first five years under your agreement with Tata'~J 
, and after that how will the arrangement be altel'ed? 

Mr. Walchand.-We have sent you a draft agreement. It will be the 
mean of the EnO'lish and the American c,i.f. price Calcutta plus actual 

'clearance chargasO plus half the duty so that our concession from Tata's will 
be as compared to other people half duty, If the duty is 10 per cent. we 
'shallberiefit to the extent of 5 per cent. and if the duty is 331 we shall bene
fit by half of that. 

Ml'; Ginwala.-That arrangement is to continue for five years and after 
that you have to make your own arrangements. 

lIfr. Walchand.-Yes, 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is the main raw material,but 1 see under item 1 ,'>f 

the st;l.tement in appendix "D" ~ considerable amount representing cost of 
"other materials. 

Mr. Walchand.-Yes, but the bulk of tnem are manufactured in the 
country:" , 

M',. Ginwala.-Lime is got locally. What about Sulphuric acid? 
Mr. Walchand.-The sulphuric acid that we want we get locally. The.& 

ara three or four factories at present manufacturing it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How much do you require of that? 
Mr. lValchand.-Out of the Rs. 45 our sulphuric acid cost uil Rs. 12. 
lilT. Ginwala.-There is a duty I think on sulphuric acid of 15 per cent. 

if it 'is imported. 
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M,. WalcAand.-We buy it locally. 
P,uikflt.-There ia a duty I think. 
M,. Ginlt'ala.-Yes. In any case the local price corresponds more O! 

leas wi,h the imported price but you do not know what duty it carries.· 
M,. JralcAand.-The price fa nearly tile same but I do not know the exact 

duty OD it. 
Mr. Gin ... ala.-Next yOll have got oils and lubricants. Are there any 

tpecial oill nEd by you P 
Mr. Modak.-We 1llI8 DE'utral oil for dipping because the oil does Dot act 

en the wire. Some E'xperte recommE'nd linseed oil for the same purpOSA. 
fhE're i. a linaeed oil manufacturing compaDY in Bombay. There are 3 in 
Calcutta. We get all th_ materials locally. 

Jllr. Ginll'/lla.-DOO6 that form a large percentage? 
Mr. ll'alcAand.-Lubricants, etc., cost us Rs. 1-11 for a ton. We use some 

lerosene oil f.,~ polishing Dails. 'l'hat comes to 2 annas per ton. The 
118l1tral oil ia n8<'d only to a very small extent aDd that comes to about six to 
eight annas a toD. 

M,. Ginll'llla.-What about lime? 
Mr. Walchand.-Lime comes to less than 2 aDDas. There is a lubricating 

lOap which .... e use for passing the wire through. Thai is costly and comes 
to about Ra. 10 a ton. 

Mr. Gin_Ia.-I&. that imported? 
Mr. Walchand.-That is locally manufactu-;'ed. We get it from Calcutta 

lOap lactories. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Theae come io Re. 23. 
Mr. Modalc.-Yes, and th9n we require bar steel which costs Ra. 2-14 per 

ton. ' 
Mr. Gintrola.-Is thia importod? 
Mr. Modalc.-Yes; to renew the reamers. Then we require gunny 

cloth lor wrapping round the nails. That costs Ra. 2-8. 
Mr. Gi1lwala.-A.re these 'project figures or actual figures? 
Air. Modalc.-I am giving you the' actuals for A.ugust., Then we require 

wrapping paper. Some customers insist that the wire should be wrappad 
wiUt paper fint and then wrapped with gunny elotn. That also costs, say, 
about 12 annu per ton. 

Mr. Il'alchand.-Wood for packing cases is B big item. It comes som.,.. 
where DNr Ra. 1P per ton. 

Mr. Ginlt'ala.-It ia a large amount. Is wood imported from abroad? 
M,. WalcAand.-No, it ia ordinary JUDgle wood. 
M,. Gi1lwala.-In these iteDlB, do yon expect any economy? 
Mr. Walchand.-tAlonomy u rE'gards quantity, y_by more careful 

methods. By more careful observations .... e have been able in a way to efl~t 
eoonomiee u regBrda quantity especially, but as regards cost we cannot 
aay. If prieM in general fall; .... e might save somethiDg as well. 
- Mr. Gi1lU'ala.-Now in workiDg out the cost of productioD what I would 

lilce you to do i. to give us the cost upon your four months' production. 
You have got the figures for four months and these will be' the aduals. I 
wllnt you to work on a profit and 1088 basis and not works coat basis. Take 
the coat of your materials and to that add yonr electric and other charge<!. 
Add alao your wagE'S bill, the whole of yonr overhead charges and othe~ mi .... 
cellsneous charges that yon do incnr. After that, add your deprecIation 
on the whole of the plant, your interest charges and your profits C!Q the 
capital. 

Mr. Wal~Aand.-Wh8t wonld yon like DB te put the la~ter to be? 
Mr. Ginll'014.-ln rE'ply to the Prl'8idE'Bt, you claimed 10 Jlf'r cent, 
Mr. lralchalld.-We wonld consider 10 per !lent. 88 reasonable. 
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. Mr. Ginwala.-Add the 10 per cent. profit also and then give your rea.lised 
pnces. 

Ml·. Walchand . ...,..What about the unsold stocki' 
Mr. Ginwala.-Value it according to the present .market rate.·. 
Mr. Walchand.-We Will !;end you that.* 
·M",; Ginwala.-Then you will take the sanie as a' basis for your project. 
1!Ir. Wa!chand.-Yes. I have got now four projects ready prepared at 

vanous periods. . . 

Mr. Ginwala.-:-:You will of course modify them in the light of actual ex-, 
perience with regard to raw materials. With regard to wages you may go 
wrong. 

Mr. Walchand.-Yeil. 
Mr; Ginwala.~You ·will 'take 'this as vour basis for working your futu~e 

projects and I want you to work' out a new project on these actual faots. t 
That will,· give us an idea of the probable economy and the disadvantages 
which you have to face in competing with foreign products. You claim 
that protection must be based upon the difference between your cost of pro
duction plus your profit, etc.,. and the price at which the foreign:'~rticle is 
being sold in the country. 

Mr. Walchand.-We hll.ve claimed Rs: 5 per cwt·. 
, Mr. Ginwala.-When. we have got these . figures, we shall know. One of 

the principles underlying the" claim for protection is the difference between 
the price at which you can sell and make profit and the price at which the 
foreign article is sold. .. 

MT. Walchand.-And not exoeeding 10 per cent: basis; 
Mr. Ginwala.-You 'Will give us of course the corresponding price at which 

'the same article is-· imported into the pountry .. That may be a little differ-
ent from the actual market price. . 

Mr. W~lchan:d.-Yes. ,. 
Mr. Ginwaia.-You have given us some figures in' Appendix C, Mr. Wal

chand, and I would like to know your sources of information. I understaud 
your object in giving these figures is to show that the market quotations 
given in the trade papers are not to be relied upon. 

Mr. Walchand.-Transactions do take place much below these market 
prices. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Where do you get these figures fromP 
Mr .. lValchand.-These were taken from the Tata Iron and Steel Co; 

people. . 
Mr. Mather.-Before we discuss this further, may we know to what 

these relate P 
Mr. Walchand.-Steel rails. . . 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is always a differenqe between 'the local price and the 

export price-:only a little difference but not so much; but you make out th.., 
difference to be 19 per cent. That. seems rather unusual. 

Mr. Walchand.-Tnat is so~ In our supplementary letter, we have saH 
that American railways are granting a rebate of 40 per cent. on exports. 
. President.-We are talking 'about the United Kingdom at present. You 
had better stick to it before you goon to the United States. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have been importing steel yourselves. Can't you give 
figures about your own import~tions instead of getting t'hem from the Tata 
Iron and Steel Co. to prove thIS? . 

Mr. Walchand.-What we have imported is Continental and to get Coniii
nental figures for local (their home) consumption is very difficult and we have 
lIot been able to get them. 

'. Vi-de Appendix F to Statement III . 
. t Vide Appendix G to Statement III. 
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Mr. GinlCola.-From what country have you been importJing? 
Yr. 1ro/~Aolld.-We have imported through London. We do not know 

exat't1y where they come from. 
Yr. Gintrola.-It ia Continental material? 
Mr. 1rol~Aond.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginlt'ola.-Have you been able to find out the di1ference between the 

C .. ntinental material which you are importing and the British material of a 
aimilar kind? 

Mr. lralcAatwl.-1D the first place, Britain ia not making any wire nail or 
aoy .. ire rod for ,our purpoaee or requirements and has never made any as, far 
lUI we can_. 

Mr. Motlatr.-England haa not made any! That is not correct. 
Mr. Gi"lrGla.-It. cerisinly seems that Great Britain does manufacture a 

ClOnaiderable quantity of all kinde of things. . 
Mr. ",ol,la0l'd.-{)n May 16th, 1922 Sir Peter Rylands of Ryland Bros., 

Ltd., and Ch81rman of the British Wire Nail Manufacturers' Association 
made a statement before the committee of the Board of Trade. The follo",
ing WI' have extracted from the Btatement:- . 

.. German Nail Syndicates were in the habit of exporting wire nails to 
this country (England, and else .. here at prices lower than the cost of wire 
itsclf. 

It ,.. .. im~ible for British Wire Nail Manufacturers to undertake the 
larg" capital expenditure necessary to embark seriously upon this trade. In 
the first three yean of hostilities the quantity of wire nails imported was 
.. follo ... :--

1915 
1916 
1917 

Tons. 
50,174 
67,553 
43,418 

priCft paid up to £iO per ton as compared ,..ith pr~"'ar figurea £6 per ton. 
I'trong prHSure .... brought to bear upon certain firms to develop nail 

proourtion npon a substantial 8('31... Capital expenditure incurred in meet.
ing this amoullted to £67.096 and production of nails amounted to 10,485 
tOilS in 191R. In th(! oommencement of 19'10 after the reconstruction of 
8eljl:ium and the gradual development of production in Germany, wire naila 
ruwmecced to do .. freely into thia country, the total imports being:-

In 1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 

Tona. 
23,106 
30,461 
43,358 

. 85,600 

There Nil be no dllubt that if the p~war conditiona return, the conti
nuance of the manufacture of .. ire naals in too country .. ill prove equally 
impoMihle aod all the plant. .. hich "88 erected at considerable expense 
duriog the "'ar Dnlst be diamantled. 

Already ooe finn-the Ent~rprise Stool Co., Ltd. ,-which embarked on the 
industry for the fint time during the war and at the desire of the Ministry 
of ~luuition. espendrd a capital sum of £15,000 for the purpose has definitely 
abaodonl'd the industry. 

Go""t Keen .to Nettle Folda, Ltd., the most important of the British 
Nail makers. ,,·ho have 8tru~led to establish and maintain the manu
farture of .. ire nails in this country for 40 yean or more, were 100'lined to 
ronsid"r the abandonmoot of the manufacture altogether." 

.1Ir. (;i",MI/I.-Yoo lillY that before you started this project. of yours you 
.... nt to Eili/land. I think ypo also sent aomeone to America. Were ;yoq 
able to get theit tlO8ta of production P 
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Mr. -Walckand.-No. I 'Went first to England with }fro Modak In 1919 
and tried to get a project if possible both for capital and revenue. We could 
not succeed. We tried our utmost through all the channels possible. We 
went through the Board of Trade. We cOlild not succeed. We were referred 
'to }fro Bedson. We went to his factory in Manchester. There we found an 
()bsolete plant. They wel'e doing something which was not commercial or 
suited to' India. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In substance, you were not able to get what you wanted? 
Mr. Walchand.-That is so. Then I applied to America. In 4 weeks' 

't\me I got a complete capital and revenue project and the Consulting 
Engineer came over to London and we discussed and revised the project. We 

- sent Mr. Modak to America to study local conditions.' }fro Modak was 
given all facilities. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is the point. Can you give us the :American works 
cos.t? . 

Mr. Walckand.-Not to-day. The Consulting Engineers gave us all the 
literature on the subject. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-That was in 1919 and 1921? 
Mi'. Walcli.and.-'-Yes: }fro Marshall placed. all the literature and all the 

available information at our disposal. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you give the .works cost? 
Mr. Walchand.-We have not got it. We will ask Mr. }farshall to give 

'it to us again. . 
Mr. Oinwaltl.-The point is this. W~ have got to see how we are 

13ituated, with reference to these foreign countries in the manufacture of 
,these articles. 

Mr. Walchand.-Mr. Marshall in that project· very strongly urged that 
we would be able to com\lete with any foreign' competitors. 

Mr. Ginwala."-He may say so. 
Mr. Walchand.-As a business man I was satisfi~ with what he said. 
Mr. lI/ather.-W ... re th!l statements which Mr. Marshall showed you actual-

ly ascertained working costs, or were they merely estimates? 
Mr. Walchand.-They were not estimates, Mr. Marshall spent some 10 

years of his life in wire drs'II'ing factories. I think it was in Cambria Steel 
Works. Mr. Longreen, our first manager, for the whole of hi a life had done 
nothing but wire drawing. 

Mr. Ginwala.-}fr. Marshall has, I hope, brought his book up' to data 
and you may if you can get this information. 

Mr. Walchand.-I will write to Mr. Marshall in New York and ask him 
.if he will give us the information. You may also do it, 

President.-I~ is !lnly 'a question to whom he is most likely to give 'the 
figures. ' , 
, Mr. Giilwala.-As regards the works costs, in America they don't make 
.too much fuss. 

Mr~ Modak.-I beg your pardon, they do. 
Mr.: Ginwala.-Our position is rather difficult in this way. There are 

.not enough instances. There is only one firm doing a particular kind of 
',business, We cannot compare their cost with anybody else's. In Am.3rica 
the position is different. There are many' firms doing the same business. 
·Further we have not the means of knowing how costs have been brought 
down .in other countries and our position becomes stillmore difficult. 

Mr. WalGh.alld.-We will explain the situation to :Mr, Marshall. It will 
"take about'3 months to get II. reply. Will it be in time? 

1Ifr.' Ginu'ala~-Unless a cable is sent, it won't be ill time. 
M·r. Walch-and.-We will send.s pable explain{ng our situation: 
Mr. Ginwala.-The 1Rl'0ner you can get the information the better. 
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Mr. lfal.lhand_I quite see. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing you brought down these costs to Rs. 90-13 per 
ton and you add to that the cost of the rod, I take it ~at you will almost be 
a\)18 to compete with YIUIr foreigf!. rivals? 

Mr. Walchand.-Yea, and during that time, we want protection. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Your contention is that you should get protection in the 

meanwhile? 
lIT. Walchand.-That is what we say in 'our statement. 
MT. Ginwala.-That is for a period of five years? 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes. 
lIr. Gin_la.-Who gave evidence before the Fiscal Commission, did 

JOu? At least 80me one of your company did. Who it was I have not been 
ahle to find out because the witnel!S has always been described as the Secre. 
tary. l;ven in the oral evidence, he has been called" The Secretary." 

AIr. lfal~hand.-I gave evidenCi!l on behalf of the Scindia Steam Naviga
tion Co. Mr. Modak gave evidence on behalf of the Steel Wire Products 
Co. 

MT. Ginwala.-Where did you get those interesting figures abou.t the 
consumption and manufacture of wire and other products from? 'Vere they 
taken hom Ameriil .. n publications-I mean official publications? 

Mr. Modak.-They were taken from" Iron Age" and" Hardware Age,". 
public publications. 

MT. Ginwala.-There are some statements made there. Will you like" 
to go through the evidence and bring it up-to-date? 

Mr. llodak.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-And modify any statement which your subsequent experience 

ahows you ought to modify. . 
Mr. l/odak.-Yea. 
],11'. Ginwala.-I take it that the whole of your directorate consists of 

Indiana? 
Mr. Wallha.,l.-Yes. 

Mr. Gintrola.-And the whole management, except some expert staffJ,bat 
you require at Jamshedpur, sre Indians? 

,1[1'. lfal~hand.-Yes, we have got now only one non-Indian. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You hsve only issued half your capital? 
Mr. Walchand.-Yes. 

·Mr. Ginwala.-It is fully paid upP 
l/r. Walchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Gintrola.-Waa it subscribed by Indians? 
],11'. Walchand.-99 per cent. of our capital is Indian. 
Mr. Ginwala.-And.l0ur labour is Indian? 

Mr .. Walcha~d.-A' with the exception of one man. We are training 
apprentices. "e ha!e got alre.ady ~wo and we are contemplating to take 
two mO!"e as appre~hces. :rhe Idea ·IS that at the end of the apprenticeship 
they 11'111 be put directly In c~arge to become ultimately heads of Depart
ments. 

Mr. Ginwala.~You aelected Jamshedpur as the most convenient site for 
70ur worksP 

Mr. Walchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Becauae of ita proximity to Tata's. 
Mr. lfalehaRd.-Yes, because of the raw material. 
Mr. Ginwala;-This does not apply to your other raw materialsP 

·Vide Appendix H to Statement III. 
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Mr. Wailchand.-Wire rods are the bulk of our raw materials, more than 
60 per cent. , 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have stated in your Director's report that you have 
approached the purchasing authority of the Government of India for securing. 
orders, and that he has been good enough to write to the consuming depart
mentsof the Government of India on the subject and you have expressed the 
hope tha~ the results will be satisfactory. What has happened to this? Will 
you please tell us? 

Mr. Walchand.-We hoped that the results would be satisfactory, but 
unfortunately they have not been so. With the exception of one or two 
enquiries, for instance from Military Grass Farms, Oudh and Rohilkhand, 
Railway and some others, enquiries have been extremely small. Some big 
orders have passed our hands. - As a matter of fact, enquiries have not been 
made of us, and as I told you before some of the officers did not know that 
duty had to be added when comparing prices. Although Simla. d_id all that 
it could do, our hopes have not been fulfilled. , --

Mr. Ginwala.-Whom did you mean by the purchasing authority? 
Mr. Walchand.-Mr.Pitkea.thly of the Indian Stores Department. He 

was extremely kind and he did his best and in SOIne cases even asked for 
an explanation from them. 
-. Mr. Ginwala.----:What explanation ao you suggest for-'this conduct? 

Mr. Walchand.-I think that in the first place it means less worry and 
less responsibility. It is easier for officers to send the indents to London 
and the responsibility, worry and work are off their hands. There will be 
no trouble in inspecting these articles ;md no responsibility as regards pay
ment and no worry about drawing up contracts which they would have to 
do if orders were placed in this country. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any great deal of inconvenience in dealing with 
Jamshedpur or Bombay? ' _. 

Mr. Walchand.-As compared with London, it entails a bit inore work 
and a bit more responsibility on' the part of the purchasing officer. London 
is the easiest alid if anything goes wrong, he can always blame ;London. If 
the material is not sound or up to the mark, he can always blame London. 
In the case of the, articles bought locally, he will perhaps be called upon to 
explain if there is anything wrong._ On the other' hand if the indent is 
placed on London, and if there is anything wrong, he can always point to 
London. -

Mr. Ginwala.-Tiiere is one thing about the barbed wire. Do you know 
that some provinces have forbidden the use of barbed wire because the ca;tle 
are inj ured P 

Mr. Walchand.-I 40 not know. 

Pre,~ident.-So that it may not be, after all, ali attractive commercial 
proposition. 

Mr. Walchand.-Whenever the demand comes-it may come from the Mili
tary Department--we can take advantage of that. _ 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you suggest tlia~ these import figures that you have 
given represent the -requirements of the country, for there are a lot of iron 
nails and other things manufactured locally and used because the cost of the 
imported article is higher? 

Mr. _Walchand:-Some iron nails are manufactured locally. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The country ones are preferred because ?f the cost. 

Mr. Walchand.-Not exactly for the same purpose. 

1I1r. Ginwala.-In buildings for instance, they can use ordinary country
made nails. 

Mr. Ti'alchand.-Where wire nails is wanted, it must be generally uiied 
and it cannot be replaced by any other. 
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Prelident.-Wire nails might take the place of the iron nails used at 
present. Is there any possibility of that? How would they compare in 
pricea, for instance, with the ordinary iron nails? 

Mr. Walchand.-We have not thought about that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In India a considerable amount of iron nails must be 

oaed, and 10 in that way the figures that we now have of the Imports do. nob 
necesaarily represent the country's requirements of wire nails. 

Mr. Walchand.-We have thought about this from the point of view of 
the p088ibility of business. We have also discussed with the Trus-Con 
people of America who contemplate opening out in India and they lIaid 
that they alone could buy our whole output of wire. _ 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you melin that you have reached the maximum require
ments of the country when you have manufactured 12,000 tons? 

Mr. Walchand.-No, duplicating or adding to our output is a very easy 
and simple matter. The nucleus is there. Addition of a bench or two does 
Dot cost us much and it is not an elaborate process. 

lIlr. Ginu-ala.-Do ;v"u suggest there is some German ring which enables 
~m to cut down prices? 

Mr. Walcltand.-We have said that Germany has been stocking all kinds 
of ateel and other products and she will be able continue to dump these 
good. into foreign markets, till her collected stock is exhausted. 

Mr. Ginwula.-I am not referring to that. 
Mr. Walchand.-But these conditions exist in almost every industry. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is a suggestion in your evidence that prodUtCtion in 

• lufficiently large acale makes it possible to bring down the cost of produc
tion. But 12,000 tona appears to be too BIP .. 11 a quantity. 

Mr. Walchand.-Aa soon as we get over our initial difficuIt1<es and begin 
to manufacture that quantity, we shall be a~le to stand 011 our 'lwn lep's. 

Mr. Xale.-You have told us that you have g9t only one non-Indian in 
Jour worka. How is it that you are able to run iour factory without more 
foreign labourP 

Mr. Walchand.-Mr. Modak has all his life been a mechanical el.lgineer 
and haa been $wic'e to America to study this industry specially and he is 
DOW taking the place of General Manager which was held by an Americaq 
espert' That is how we can do without an Ame~lcan experl;. 

Mr. Xale.-Representatives- of other firms -who have appeared before us 
have told ua that in the case .. t a new industry it is necessary for many 
,ean to employ imported l ... bour on a considerable scale. I find that in your 
factory you Bre able to do the work without much imported labour. How do 
you account for the difference between your organization of the industry 
lInd otner organizations at Calcutta Bnd JalnBhedpur? Is your industry 
aim pier than other indu.triea I' 

Alr. Modak.-our process iz more mechanical and' people can very soon 
rick UD the methods of handling the wires, etc. We have not got any work 
at preaent for which we require imported labour, but when we come to the 
manufacture of wire ropes and woven wire we may require that. 

Mr. Ginwala.-So that when you expand your industry to manufacture 
more highly finished products, you will require, until your men are properly 
trained, some amount of imported labourP -

lIlr. Walrhand.-The esperitlnce of our espert in _this respect has been 
htremely good. The improvement of the Indiat. labour has been beyond hiR 
expectation. They pick up their work B8 quic!dy as an American, if not 
Quicker. 

Mr. Kale.-Are yt>u satisfied with your labour? 
Mr. Walrlland.-Yes. 
llr. Kalt.-You have not got tite 8ame difficulty which -is encountered. by 

other firma in IndiaI' Some industries condl1lCted Oft the Western model cQm-
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1.1ain that they do not get Indians of the right type and that they take a 
lot of time to do the kind of work that is, required of them. Your experience 
is quite different from this P 

JJfr. Walchand.-Quite. Indians are quite capable and prepared to takt 
.the coat off as well as a non-Indian can do it. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think the opinions held by others are based partly 01 
prejudice or bias? How do you explain that? 

JJfr. Walchand.-It is very difficult to say what others based their opinion. 
on and I would prefer not to answer that. 

Mr. Kale.-You are interested in some other industries? 
Mr. Walchand.-Not many; in the shipPVtg industry, .in the Scindia 

Steam Navigation Company we are doing without any non-Indian 'in the 
Operating (Traffic) Department. 

. Mr. Ka!e.-I am asking you this' question because I want to know what 
experience you have about the employment of Indians. 

Mr. Walchand.-My 'experience has always been very favourable as 
regards Indian labour. 

Mr. Kale.-In your statement you say your products won't compete with 
British products. Why not P , 

Mr. Walchantl.-Because Britain does not manufacture what we call bazat 
trade goods; wire nails, etc. ' 
, Mr. Kale.-They specialize in a higher type of product and you are not 
going to turn out that kind of products for some time to come P 

Mr. Walchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Suppose you take up that later, will you be able to compete? 
Mr. Walchand,-We have not gone into the details and it would be 

difficult to say off-hand. On general grounds we should say we 'ought to 
owing to the general conditions of cheap laboiIr~ etc. 

Mr. Kale.-Your refa-ence to your not competing with British manu
facture is ·made to disarm British opposition and also to facilitate yoU! 
obtaining protection? 

Mi'. Walchand . ....,..Yes, we thought it might possibly smooth matters. We 
are not fighting against the interests of Birmingham or Sheffield I 

P,·esident.-Unfortunate1y you have told us that you can suggest no was 
to discriminate between British and Continental manufactures? ' 

NT'. Walchand.-At this stage. We are now manufacturing nails, etc., 
and in this it will not affect the British manufacturers at all. When we begi. 
to manufacture wire ropes, etc., then we will have to Ctlmpete with them. 

Mr. Kale.--So that you are in a position of advantage in this that Y01l 
are competing with non-Empire products-products manufactured outside 
the British Empire. That is a condition in your favour at present. 

MT'. Walchand;~That is why we expected that you would grant us pro
tection' fr •. m to-morrow I 

MT'. Kale.-You have a contract with Tatas which is favourable to you !IIi 
you said, and do you think that is the ground .why Tatas deserve, special 
consideration P 

Mr., Walchartd.-Not only on that ground; from economic grounds 1 
would strongly, support protection being givep. to steel. 

MT'. Kale.-Is it not.a special consideration that Tatas make sacrifices, 
for these subsidiary indUjStries and give facilities· and help the industrial 
development of the country generally? 

Mr. Walchand.-That is an additional ground. 

MT'. Kale.-YOlt come from Bombay~ :wIten you speak about the fee1i:w 
in Bombay regarding protection are you speaking as a businessman or as 
one interested in tltis industrr or as one Qf the general public~ 
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Mr. lValchand.-1 have no interest in the Tata Iron and Steel Co. except 
al a "ery email shareholder. As regards the Steel Wire Products, Ltd., [ 
am merely the Managing Agent. As an Indian, as a member 'of the general 
public, I do feel that if protection is not given to Tata's, it is bound to lead 
to a "ery unpleasant situation. . 

Mr. Kale.-As a shareholder of Tata's are you not prepared to make a 
lacrifice for the country's industrial development by not insisting upon a· 
dividend? 

Mr. Walchand.-When every other country in the world has granted 
protection India alone is wavering. 

~/r. E'ale.-Even from the shareholder's point of view, business conditions 
must dominate and you cannot expect shareholders indefinitely to sacrifice 
for an indigenous industry. Yon are asking for protection for Tatas and 
if they are not given protection it Jnay happen that the Company will not 
be able to pay a dividend to shareholders. The shareholders will then suffer. 
I want you t6 tell me whether it is for your interest as a shareholder or as. 
a general member of the Indian community that you are asking for pro
tection. 

Mr. Walchand.-As a general member. Interest does not matter. As an 
Indian, as a businessman, I most strongly say that protection ought to be 
given. I purposely disclosed my interest in the Tata Iron and Steel Co. 98 
a shareholder, otherwise I say as an Indian full protection should be immedi
ately given; I cannot put it strongly. 

Mr. Ka/e.-Will you have to rely upon Government orders to dispose of 
your products? 

Mr. lValchand.---Government are one of the biggest consumers in the first 
place; then it is easy comparatively to handle Government orders. The Tele
graph Department alone can consume. almost the whole of our output. This 
is a great advantage instead of having to canvas all over the country, and 
nsturally Government is a steady and a safe custo!Der. 

Mr. Kale.-Suppose Government places orders with you, you wiU be able 
to dispose of the whole of your output? 

Mr. Walchand •. -Our figures show 16,000, barring Government require
ments. 

Mr. Kale.-If Government placl'd orders with you it will be better, other
wise you will be able to find market for your products? 

Mr. lValchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-You 8ay you cannot substitute iron nails for wire nails in 

many instances P 
Mr. Walchand.-As a layman I say that, but I do not know whether 

uperts will substantiate that. 
Mr. Kale.-Have these wire nails been in use in India 'for a very long 

timeP 
Mr. Mmlak.-The difference between the ordinary nail and the wire nail is 

that the former can only be used to a certain limit. For instance where an 
one inch wire nail ia required an one inch iron nail will not serve at all. It' 
hal edges on four aides 80 it cannot take the place of wire nails, but in cases 
where Imaller aizea are required, auch 88 t inch or 1 inch, the change can 
take place but for a 66 or 6" nail this cannot be done. How long they have 
be .. n in URe in India I do not know but I think not very long. 

Mr. Kale.-May I take it that there is apecial scope for these wire nailsP 
Mr. Modak.-Ye.. More wire· nails are being used DOW than before. 
Mr. Kale.-You think that 88 their use increases your business wilIO:ls~ 

increaseP You will Dot Buffer from want of demand . 
. Mr. Walcha"4.-'Ibe demand will go on increasing from day to day. Wire 

lIallB ,!ere practlcal1~ unkno~n in the market a few years ago but now they 
.re being used even ID the Villages. 

Mr. Ku/e.-There i8 aimilar scope for fencing wire. 
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Mr. Modak.-There is great &Cope for what we call 8 ply or ~ ply 
"fencing wire. 

Mr. Walchand.-These we are not at present producing but will do 80 in 
future. . 

Mr. Kale.-There is a growing demand for these? 

Mr. Modak.-Yes. Even villagers use these for fencing round their 
gardens to protect their crops and so on. 

Mr. Kale.-In your case you want protection for only a short period and 
you are confident that within this period you will be able to overcome yo~ 
present difficulties and compete successfully with imported products, and on 
that ground in the infancy stage of your industry, so to say, you want 
support. You have been telling us that when you are given that you will be 

. able to come up to the level of the Br.itish manufacturer wiijlin a period o~ 
five years and you would not require protection for a longer period than 
that. 

Mr. Walchand.-We have asked for ten years, first five years Rs. 5, and 
the next 5 years Rs. 4. . 

Mr. Kale.-The maximum period may be taken as 10 years? 
Mr.Walchand.~Yes" . . . 

lIlr. Kale.-Suppose the steel industry is given protection of 331 per 
cent., will you be affected after five years? 

Mr. Walchand.-To the extent of one-half custom duty. 
Mr. Kale.-How will that affect your· cost as compared with the cost of 

th~ foreign manufacturer? Do you think you will be able to compete wita 
half the difference added? 

Mr. Walchand.-For that reason we have asked for a duty of Rs. 4 for 
the next 5 years and after that we think we will be able to stand on our 
own legs. 

Mr. Kale.-Whatever the increase in the import duties and consequent 
increase in your cost-because in the next 5 years you will have to pay half 
the difference-ill. spite of this increased cost at the end of 10 years you 
think you will be able to compete?· 

President.-Even if you have to pay a higher price for your. raw material 
than. the foreign manufacturer? You may be paying 33! per cent. higher 
than the foreign manufacturer for your raw material. 

Mr. Walchand.-What will happen at the end of 10 years I cannot say. 
Th. .. t .deserves consideration. 

presiden.t.-If at the end of 10 years protective duty existed on the steel 
which raised the price of your raw material, would not that be a disadvan
tage under which you would be suffering? 

Mr. Walchand.-We cannot call that normal. That would be something 
u1ll1suai. 

President.-Then you consider that .yo~ ought in s~~~ way to be com-
pensated for that? . . 

Mr. Walchand.-I .s~y that 10 years is too long a time to be reviewed in 
detail. . . • 

Mr. Kale.-If this duty on steel continues after 10 years, you require 
some kind of assistance to compensate for that, so that after 10 years you 
'will be able to stand on your own legs? 

Mr. Walchand.--Other things being equal I oughtio be able to com
'pete, bllt if there is a definite handicap of a duty on raw. material and no 
duf:r,. on finished product that i@unusual and unfair. 

Mr. ·Kule.-You mean there should be a duty on finished product--a dutl 
equivalent to the duty om raw material. 

Mr. Walchand.-Yee. 
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111'. Kale -You say that for the first live years a duty of Rs. 5 should be 
levied and Ra. 4 for the next five years and that after that you will be able 
to Btand on your own legs? 

Pre.ident.-Do I understand your position to be this, that provided your 
finished products were protected to the extent necessary to compensate for 
the higher price you might have to pay for your raw material on account of 

'protective duty, you could hold your own? 
1111'. Walchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is your position at present? Tatas do not manu

facture these. Are these wire rods used for any other purpose except for 
manufacturing wire ropes and wire nails?, 

1111'. Modak.-They are not used for any.other purpose. 
Mr. Ginwala.-l\ly point is this suppose Tatas are not able to manu

facture these, then you would like these wire rods to be exclud~ from tariff, 
is not.that BO? ' 

Mr. Walchand.-That is what we have said, that so long as Tatas do not 
manufacture these, they should not be taxed,. , 

Mr. Ginn·ala.-As soon :1S they begin to manufacture them, from your 
point of view it does not matter whether it is protected or whether it is not? 
You are indifferent because you are under a contract? 

Mr. IValchand.-We are indifferent as sOon as .Tatas begin to make wire 
rods. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-You do not make llny recommendation about that? 
JJlr. lralchand.-No, we don't, except the general strong recommendation 

to protect fhe Indian steel industry. 
Mr. Mathcr.-You have expended a certain amount of capital on machi-

nery for Steel Shelving. Do you still intend to manufacture that? ' 
Mr. Walchand,-{)wing to general- 'slump and want.of orders from Go"V

ernment, which is the biggest consumer of steel shelving, we have stopped, any 
further work or .expenditure on that departlllent, and when we gave 'you the 
figure of 12,000 that department waS", praCtically stopped. 

Mr. 1IIathe1'.-You are not making any claim at all as regards any duty 
on ateel shelving P . 

M1'. Walrhand.,-Not at present. 
1111'. Mafher.-I am not'quite clear IEVen yet about this cest'of your wire 

rods and "hat your relative position will be when Tatas begin to supply 
these. You have told us that the cust of wire rod ib Rs. 8-8 per cwt, or 
RH. 170 per ton delivered at Jamshodpur. Under this arrangemE'nt with 
Tatas you Bre paling the mean of the English price and the American price 
"/,,.0 10 shillinp:8. The latest market quotation is that in the" Ironmonget" 
of soft wire rods £ 13. , 

Mr. ll'alchand.-I think the quotation was reduced to £10. 
Mr. Mather.-That is where the whole crux of the question ,lies. You 

have to buy from Tatas on the paper quotation. . 
1111'. Walrharul.-They are to- be 'supplemented by wet>kly cables from 

London Bnd from lIi'!w York. 
Mr. Mathe1'.-Ascertained in,whllt. wayP 
1111'. Walchand.-Details are given in the contract .. I think these cables 

.. m be based on actual tnnsactions. 
1111'. Mather.-The whole point is this: The price YOll are paying now 

is for Continental steel, which is actually less than the selling price . of 
English or American steel. If the price you are going to pay Tatas is based 
on actual ,8E'I1i~g price of Continental steel, ~ see t~at you are going to get 
a benl'fit. If It IS to be based on the selhng pnce of actual' English or 
AmericBD steel you are probably at a disadvantage. 

Mr. Walrhand.-That refers more or less to the English material. To that 
ntent we shall have to be at a disadvalltage. 
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MT. Walchand.-Telegraph, ,telephone, barbed wire, etc. What I Wall 

tell'ing Mr. Ginwala was. that. barbed wire is also used, for protection of 
crops 'by the BglOic'ulturists: and it in also urgently required during war 'time 
,in abundant quantities . 

. PTesident.-For the moment y~u do 'hot manufacture it. 
MT. Walchiind.-We 'iiiight'get 'a mac'hine and.start manufactur.ing that; 

at anymorr.ent. But I' was thinking of only telegraph and telephone wireIJ 
mainly. " •. 

'PTesident.-Your arguments do not .apply to wire.nails. 
'MT. 'Walchand.-'-Telegraph luid telephone- and barbed wires are the main 

things an/I. if these ,thirigsare made locally that 'will be extremely 'essential 
4uring war time. . 

PTesident.=I 'do 'not know whether you ,have any figures to make a com
parison ,possible 'between the present prices of wire rod and wire as compared 
with the pre,war prices. 

MT. Walchand.~We shall send you those figures : we have got them some
where in detail. 
,PTe8ident.~It 'might ,be usefUl just ~ see J,tgw ,these particular things 
)lave changed in prices si~ce 1913., . ~~ , , 

M,l'. Wdlchdnd.-The difficulty as regards those ,figures is to get 'them 
'from the Continent, because:the Continent was the only:place from which we 
were importing these ,things into -Ir,dia in ,pre-war, day.s" ' 

President ...... !f you :haVe liIny information you might sendtt to U8. 
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Statement l.-orilliraal BePf, •• ntation Qj 'k. Al1nc~Uural- I",ple",cn.fI Cit .• 
tQ ths ran/l Board, dated B1tA Bepfarnb6r 19BI. 

In view of the enquiry which is now being held to inveatigate, tbe _ndi. 
tion of the ateel industry in India, and the question as to whether it should 
be given furthe,r protecti~n, we have consider,ed i~ ad~isable .,to put our -IC~SQ 
befo~e 70u, and do so' wl~h full confidence, that It will recelYl! your !l~WlJl 
coDalderation. ' 

1. The Agricultural Implements Company, Limited, JIefeaftef ~f~rred. to -
a. the Company, was formed for the manufacture .of i1nplemeDt~ sucq a~ 
picks, powraha or kodalies, railway beater pickS, ~lDl!r~ pic~s, tI!~ e;ar4eq 
tools, hammers, crowbars, etc. ' ' 

The Company baa an authorised capital of Re. 25,00,000 which has bee. 
fully paid up, and a f8ICtory which is believed. to lie the mOst up-to"clate cri 
ita kind yet constructed, has been built and equipped a1; 'fatanagar till Ian" 
leased from the Tata Iron and Steel Company, ~i!frlted, 

2. This factory has cost n;arly Re. 27,oo,OOQ to complete "Ild {lut in 
working order, and quarters for- the staff and workmen' are provided. A 
water filtration plant haa been installed, and a supply of filtered water for 
drinking and domestic purposes is laid on to all the quarters and works. 

A sewage disposal scheme haa also beeninstalle4 !Ild everything possible 
haa heen done to ensure the comfort and, welfare of the ,. elDploye8!l.. A 
considerable sum haa been spent in this direction, bU1; we ~ave realized it 
would be an unwise policy to train up men specially for our work, without 
at the aame time making their accommod,.tion 8ufficiently attractive to induce 
.. ham to remain in our ilervice. 

8. The Company haa entered into an agreement with the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company, Ltd., for all steel requirements, power, and unfiltered water 
for industrial purp08M. Under this agreement the Company has tG purchase 
aU i. luppli •• of steel from the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, 
provided alway. that they are in a position to supply sections of the' requisite 
quality and size. We have had no 4ifficulty ill getting our demands Com-
pletelr .. tisfied 10 far. '. " C' .,. 

C. Th_ advant8ges of .ucb aR agreemant are many; it eRable. ~he Company 
k ,.void MrryiplI Jarge !ltocke of the various eizes I)f bar, usad, as_would be 
'he caae if tha7 wa~e jmported from abroa4, IIlteration~ in the size ,of 
~tioRl, or Raw ajlCt.ions, eaR bot easily QQtained, aq4 above ap a "IItandard 
quality of steel can always be ensured, whicl1 ~ • particular advantage in 
t.he hardening and tempering processes. Most of these advantages would 
clill8ppear if the material had to ba imported aRd the difficulty of ftirlctuatiing 
_.baage would .lao anter into conudaration. 

5. But aa 8teel is the raw material of all our products any increase in the 
duty and any ooneequent inc ...... iR the price must affect u, very seriously 
llnl~ .. ~ Il!'rreepondin~ increaae<l prQ~tiop is ~ive. tQ the mll"ufa!ltured 
,rtlcll!. 

, 'I. Th. ",lDmJl'" outpu$ of our factorJ' with ita pree.nt equipment i. 
4,000 toRI ptl: anaum Ilf hiah.d ,rtielea, corre~p~di~ tq abDut 2,750,000 '*e' of the t.ype '" Jr' at p~t manufacturUlg. . 
, We append a Statement A·, in which is given the total imports into' 

India for the three years ending PoIanch 1922 of hardware H Agricultural 
Implements .. a8 claBBified in the" Sea-borne Trade of British India." This 
,taielnept 8~OW~ ihd tht averalle import. under ~his heading for t"r~ years. 
W!lr'! Great Britain Re. 24,81,47i, and from other forelgnco,untrilll/, 
~. ~,97 ,~. - ~ all ~llo~ts' .. r~ l':1mped under one heading, it is difficult. 

• "p~endis 4. 
12 
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to give any ion ~alue, but to show the possible output of our factory as com
pared with thtl amount imported an average of Rs. 614 per tonc.i.f. hail 
been taken. Dividing the average value of imports by this figure we get 
4,047 tons from Great Britain and 8lO tons from other foreign countries or 
a 'total of 4,857 tons. . 

'Fr9m these figures, which are the only ones we are able to obtain, it 
ean be seen that our factory, if working to its fullest extent, can produce 
over 80 per cent. of the average requirements of this country for the last 
three years: . 

1. Previous to the \var Germany aild Belgium provided a milch greater 
proportion of the imports than they have done during the last three years, 
it is, however, generally known, that Germany in particular has been 
accumulating large stocks of manufactured steel and implements of yarioua 
kinds, and the possible chance of having to meet the competition which 
dumping into India of German goods would' cause, is another reason why' 
:we 'are asking for further protection. 

,8. We therefore base, our claim on the following grounds:-

(a) That any new industry establisheil in India mus' of necessity carry 
a very large overhead charge ,until .it can be worked up ~ its 
full capacity. 

(b) 

(c) 

-{d) 

(e) 

That it must meet severe and prolonged competition from foreign 
manufactul'ers who have already established themselves in the 
Indian markets and naturally will do their utmost to make that 
competition as severe as possible. 

Possible dumping by competitors who do not depend entirely on 
the Indian market for their sales, and who have in addition 
competitive sources of supply with the consequent lower prices 
for raw materials." . 

Cheap ocean freights to the various centres at distribution in 
India as, compared to the high railway charges we have to 

-incur .. 

Opportunities for disposal of waste in 'Great Britain and on the 
,continent, the effect, of this disposal being to lower the cost 
of raw materials j the possibility of satisfactory disposal does 
not yet exist in India. The amount of scrap in some of our 
manufacturing process is as mlllCh as 40 per cent, of the gross
weight, that is only 60 per cent. of the intial weight goes into 
the finished article. . 

It will be seen how serious an item waste is when it is pointed out that 
our raw material costs us Rs • .198 per ton and we, can only obtain Rs. 3li 
per ton for the scrap. 

Taking these statements in the above order 

_ (a) We appemia Statemen't B* in: which you will find our overhead 
charges given in full for our present production of 80 tons per 

: 'month and also the estimated charges on our full production of 
840 tons per month. These amount to 00 per cent. and 37 per 
cent. respectively and it is o'eviouB that unless tae o.,erhead 
charges can be reduced or our production increased we are verI 
muoh handicapped on this· account. ' 

WE> also nppend a Statement Ct, which gives the actu.al nett cost of 
two different articles of our manufacture. The examples gIven are of the 
heaviest articles we are yet putting o~ the market and although the over-

* Appendix B. 
t~J.ppendix C. 
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head chargea would be higher in the light.er articles where the amount of 
lna&erial ia amaller in relation to nett cost we have not thought it desirable 
to give extreme CUM. 

On 80 toni per month production' our nett cost is Rs. 380 per ton 
average and overhead charges 50 per cent. of finished cost which brings 
the finished .cost up to Re. 767 per ton. Imported articles at Re. 710 per 
ton, a difference in favour of the imported article of Re. 57 per ton. 

On 340 toni per month production our nett cost will be the same, 1)i~., 
Re. 380 per ton and the overhead charges 35 per cent. of finished cost 
which brings the finished cost up to Rs. '609 k>er ton. 'Imported articles 
Re. 710 per ton or a difference in our favour of Rs. 101 per ton. 

In Statement D- we show what would be our position with the factory 
working on full output aasuming that ,the prices stated above would hold 
good. 

From thi. Statement it will be seen that with the factory working to 
ita full extent our nett profit would only amount to 6.96 per cent. on the 
capital charge of Re. 25,00,000. 

(b) Thie needs no emphasizing 88 it is obvious that competitors will 
not let go of a profitable market without a severe and prolonged 
struggle. 

(c) We have 'no actual evidence of dumping taking place, but English, 
priOM have been reduced ~hree to four rupees per cwt. in the 
188t three montha without aqy corresponding fall' in the priee 
of raw materials. 

Cd) Taking the distance aa being about equal from our Works to 
Bombay, Madras and Karachi it costs us over Re. 60 (sixty) per 
ton for freight to those places, ocean freight fr~ England is. 
about Rs. 30 per ton and from Antwerp and Hamburg about 
Rs. 18 per ton. . 

(e) The IItiliaatioD of waste is 80 obvious that it needs no further ex
planation on our part except to state that we have this aspec:t 
iD mind. 

We have endeavoured to lay before you as far 88 we can the position of, 
our Company aDd ahow that it practically fulfils all the conditions as laid 
down by the Fiscal Commission in their pai'agraph 97 and feel Bure that our 
application d5enee your most careful consideration. 

We feel confident that our Company can be placed upon a sound b~i. if 
_ are given _iatance until we can dispose of our full production. Our 
experieuce has ahown that it ie imp088ible to do this in face of the presenil 
eompetitioD and we ask that you will give ua increased protection and we beg 
to auggeat th., thie takee the form of an increased duty of 20 per cent .. for 
• period of five years, the continuation or otherwise of this increase in, duty 
to be • question for consideratioD .t the end of thii period. 

Finally we would urge that all Government Departments and) Railways 
.hould be required to place their orden With Indian Manufacturers in all 
_ where the quality ie. equal to the Imported article and when prices 
.fter taking into consideration any duty that may be afforded are similar. 
Thie baa been advocated many timea, but ia not being followed in practice. 

We enclose for your private information copy of our last Balanoe Sheet. 

• Appendix D. 
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APPENDIX A. 

bll'eBTS eJ' AqBlcuLTURAL IlIIPLElIIENTS FeB THREB' YBARS BNDING MAiwil: 1922. 

Token Irom .. TAe Sea-lIori1.4 Trade '0/ Briti8A 1ndia.;' 

, Other 
Great Britain. Foreign 

Countries. 

Ra. Rs. 
1~i.9-20 17,38,130 2,68,910 
1920-21 36,19,820 6,73,330 
1921-22 .' ! 20,86,476 5,51,290 

/ --74,44,426 14,93,530 
---

Average'for 3 years 24,81,475 4,97,843'3 
----
24,81,475 4,97,843 
---=4,047 tons =810 tons 

614 614 ' 
Total iinports in tons =4,857 tons imnual average. 
Fuli producl;ionm the Compa.ny4,OOO tons, i.e., over 80 per cent. of average imporf,3. 

APPENDIX B. 

OVERHEAD CHARGES. 

&niOl' Staff salaries • 
JWlior Staff salaries 
Bombay .office chargea 
Agency commission • 
Water supply • 
Power suppl, • 
~~Bportatiop. _,' • 
S~tio!l:.erY! pril!'iiDt! ~d foS~ltgjl 
Ad vertl81ng • • • , • 
Catalogues and Circutars 
,Qod &!lW1Jl! • _. '. 
Trav~ ~n.geiI • 
Machineiy ~epa.irs 
Store" .' ' • 
pie i-eneww.s • 
Pet\'y aecolintIiJ 
Stna1\> To-oll! • 
Interest on loaD • • 
~terest on wOrkin, g ,oa.pital 
~el.Iing oommission. • 

'Working capital '. 
'fOTAL 

Average nett cost on 80 tons productIon 

Overhead charge on finished article. • 
A verage nett cost on 340 tons production. 
Overhead charge on finished article 

:for one month 
en production 
of 80 tons per 

For one month 
on production 
of 340 tons per 

'month. 

Re. 
4,350 
3,208 
2,686 

833 
310· 

2,006 
600 

, )40 
535 
~oo 

~'= 1,000 
3,600 

700 
200 
300 

l!,t04' 
1,875 
3,846 

30,981 
~ 

"3,00;000 

Bs. 

month. 

Rs. 
4,350 
6,518 
2,680 

833 
·620 

9,000 
3,600 

429 
. ,535 

400 
,,280 
l,900 
3,850 
9,000 
2,100 

400 
900 

2,104 
5,000 

16,34& 

"17,834 

fl,OO,OOO 

f 380 per toa. 
t30,400 

= 50 per C~Ilt, 
1,29,200 

-37 per oelU. 
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APPENDIX C. 

ACTtJ&L COST aw PSODUCTlOlr. 

0081 0/7 164.l!eaw Pic~ 
Sllha of ateelat 1'4 annu per lb. 
Cutting 011 and Annealing • 
Forging Bye and Trimming 
Drawing out enda , 
Curving and Stamping . 
Grinding and Poliahing . 
Hardening and Tempering 
Painting and Packing 

ACTU4-L lfllTT COSTS 

C08t of 41168 Powral. 
8 lha of .teel at 1·5 ann .. per lb. . . 
Cutting 011 and Annealing 
Bouing up 
Side rolling 
Bndrolling 
Making eye 
Trimming 
Setting • • • 
Grinding and Polishing • 
Hardening and Tempering 

Nett ooat per ton Plcka 
Nett coat per ton powrahe 

Re. 
318 

'*2 

ACTU&L lfBTT OOSTS 

AJ1Il88, 
li·gO 
0·10 
0·30 
1-1;0 
0·10 
0·34 
0-20 
1'~ 

15·94 

12·00 
0·10 
0·10 
0·25 
0·20 
0·12 
O-Oli 
o·io 
0·24" 
HO 

14·26 

Average. 760+2=Re. ~8Q (~upee9 Three Hu~dred Eighty). 

APPEN:oIX D. 
On a production of RO ton. per month. 

Wholeaale selliog price of Imp~rted articles average 

Our ooet. 80 ton. at Re. 380 per ton 
Overhead chargea. • • 

R.. 81,381 divided by 80 tona 

Re. 
30,400 
~O,981 

61,~,~~ 

Ra. 
110 

767 
A dillerenoe of Re. 57 per ton in fBYonr of the im(l<!rt.ed ~icle. 
On our fuU produotion 01 4,000 tona?lr year or aay 340to~"-fer m_?n~h. 

- Re. _ 
Our coat, 340 tonI at Re. 380 per ton 1,!Ii,200 
OYerheai ""argee '. •.• - 77,834 

Ra. 11,07.034 divided by ~O ton • 
.. Ra. 808·e J!8'l ton or .-1 Re. 6O.p. 

Imported arycle 
O~eoa' • 

Yearly output 4,000 tona at RlI. 101 per ton 
Dep~iation on R ... 23,00,000 at 10 per 'Ilrnt. 

""pital of RB. 25,00,000. 
Estimated lIrofit Ra. 1,74,000 or 6·96 per cent. 

~ 

Rs. 
.710 
609 

101 _ Re. 
4,04.COO 
_2,30,000 

1,74,000 
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No. 13. 

The Agricultural Implements Company, Limited, Jamshedpur. 

,statement II.-Replies to questionnaire No. I; from the Agriculturallmple. 
,nents 00., dated the 27th September '1923. 

, , 

In answer to your circular letter, dated August 29th, 1923, enclosing list 
of questions on which you desire to have our remarks, we have the honour to 
.give you herewith our opinions on the various points as requested. 

1. We consider, that the increase of duty on imported steel from 
10 per cent. to 331 per cent. would affect our operations to a 
considerable extent; unless a similar increase on manufactured 
steel implements is imposed. 

2. We are making solidsteel picks, pi~kaxes, railway beater picks, min
ing picks, powrahs or kodalies, tre,nching hoes, kodalie forks, 
ballast, rakes, hammers, crowbars, etc., The whole of the raw 
material we use is steel. 

a. When workiyg on full production we Shall require about 5,200 tons 
• ' of steel. bars of various sections per annum, this steel is of a 

sIJlloial'class"containing '55 to '65 per cent. carbon, the sections 
also differ from, the usual standards. 

4. The cost of the steel is about 61 per cent. of the nett cost of the 
finished article. 

5. From the only available source of information at our disposal we 
find that the total imports into India from all sources averaged 
Rs. 29,77,318 for the past three years ending March 31st, 1922. 
We are unable to give any information as to the quantity manu
factured in India outside our own production, but we find there 
is a very small amount made in the bazaars. 

6. Our Company only commenced work in January of 1923 and our 
prodootion has been on an average 80 tons per month. The 
maximum 'output of the factory as at present organized is 4,000 
tons of finished artioles per annum. 

7. Railways, the Public Works Department, the Military Works 
Department, Municipalities, Mines'; Tea gardens, and Bazaar 
merohants who supply the ordinary users and petty contractors. 
So far as we are aware there are no exports' of articles such as 
we manufacture. ' 

8. None. 
9. We have dealt with this question at length in our note on the 

prospects of our' Company, and the need for protection. 
10. We consider 'that circumstanoes fully justify us in asking for further 

protection and more particularly would such protection be 
needed if the import duty on steel is increased. ' 

11. We believe that protection would be best afforded by an import duty 
on foreign goods, such duty is in the natu,l"e of indirect taxation, 
is easily collected, and is felt less by the country as a whole, 
than anv other form of taxation. We liave stated in our note, 
s\lbmit~d separately, what amount of protection is considered 
necessary in the case of our Company. 

12,. Dumping does occur, and is likely to contin'ue, as competitors 
have the advantage of several markets, and are consequently 
in a position to average up their profit and loss,. which is 
a condition that does not apply to a company catermg for one 
market onJ,y. 
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Stat~menf IlI.-Lett'-l' datfd loth. Duember 1925, lrom tke Agricultural 
Implement. Company, to th.e Tarifl Board, giving additional in/orma>
tion ealled lor during tke orol evidence. 

We haye the honour to return herewith the evidence tendered by our
representatiYe duly corrected together with the additional information asked 
for by the Board. 

(A) Actual Expenditure and production costs for the two months from 
September 15th to NO'l'8mber 14th inclusiye. 

(B) The 88IHng pricea 'at which we liave been able to dispose of some of 
our output. These pricee hav~ had to be reduced to meet the present com
petition. 

(e) The actual output of the Factory for the two montha referred to when 
only one .hift was worked. 

(D) The present import prices of English and German implements. ' 
(E) Comparison of pre-war and present prices at Bombay, 
(F) Depreciation charges in detail which we shall have to meet so far as 

the)' can at present he estimated. 
(G) Imported articles used in our manufacturing processes. 
(H) Comparing of costs of our steel supply with the cost of the English 

manufacturer. 
(I) Gives the method by which the cost of steel bars is estimated. 
From the Statement (A), it will he clearly eeeD that we are working at 

a considerable loss due in part to our heavy overhead charges and small 
Ilroduction and also to the low import prices which at present obtain and 
on which we have to fix our valuation. During the two months on which 
our Statement (A) has. been baaed, our net cost of production has been 
Re. 397 per ton and the gross cost Re. 718 per ton, the implements manu
factured being shown in Statement (C). We can increase the production 
which averaged 60 tons per month without any difficulty and by doing 90 
reduce our overhead charges to an amount which would not show any los8 
on a production of double the quantity while our nett cost would remain 
at Re. 397 per ton the gross cost would be reduced to Re. 580 per ton OJ' a 
point at which we could possibly' compete with· the present prices- but which 
figure would not allow for any depreciation or profit. 

To provide for these two items;" 

GI'OIIII Co.t at 120 tons per month 
Profit 10 per cent 
DepreeiatioD •• 

• 

These figures are based on a productioa or-

U tollll Hin81'll Picb • 
'II tons Piclrasea and Beaters 
48 tons Powrabe and Kodaliea 

An average rate of Re. 638 per ton. 

• 
" 

• 

• 
• 

Rs. 
680 per toa 
58 .. 

129 ... 

767 .... 
Seiling pPi .. 

• 
• 

R. 
72',2 per tou 
65"· 
682· .. 

To cover the difference between this price and one which would allow for 
depro!Ciation and 10 per cent. profit would require a 8um of Re. 1,85,760 per 
an~um and we would respectfully ask that we may be granted assistance to 
th,.s ,exteut 80 'that we can eatablish the Company on such a footing that 
1nth.n a nry few years we may be able to stand alone. • 

With regard to the question raised aa to the customs· ·classification of 
agricultural implements, we are informed that ~uch tooIa;-as we manufacture 
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'ILl'e classified under ., Hardware (excluding cutlery and plate? ware) Agri
J;ultural. I.nipl~inl:\iits (Ill :E):" .. 

We have again consulted the. customs, authorities and are informed that 
all articles such as we manufacture come under this classification and are 
subject to 10 per cent. import duty. Enquiries were also made a8 to what 
other articles were included in this classification and· we were informed that 
11.0 records were kept. . 

~tate1ltef.!:t 1V.-Lettllf' dated 9.th January 192~, from the Agricultural 1m
p~emcnh Companv,;:to the Tariff Board, gflling further additional in

- formation called frIio. 
With reference to·~our letter No. 31, dated the 5th January 1924, we 

have-the honour to give you herewith the information requested. 
(l)The probable demand :for Coal Miners Picks, as far as we can ascertain, 

is about 28,000 per aimum by the 90 larger concerns, and 32,000 by the 
~50 smalll!r collieries, l'he figures are based on the number of picks we 
have been supplying to a few collieries during the last year, and can only 
be considered as approximate and when all collieries are working, which. is 
not the case at present .. This. demand is not likely to increase but rather 
to become Jess with the increaSe of mechanical coal cutting machinery which· 
has. already been established iri several mines .. 

(2) Demand for the Pickaxes from the Public Works Departments for 
famine- reserve: We are unable to give you at short notice, but as an indica
tion as to.what this is likely to be, 'We may state that the Executive Engineer 
for the Sholapur Division is now enquiring for 7,000 powrahs and 7,000 picks 
tor famine reserve. 

The ordinary P. W.D. demand has varied from 150,000 to 180,000 powrah, 
and an equal number of picks per annum. -

(3) From the "Ironmonger" of December 15th, the price of scrap in 
England, similar to that we have to dispose of, is Sheffield, Sh. 95 per ton, 
Birmingham, Sh. 95 per ton, North East Coast, Sh. 95 per ton, prices are 
delivered at nearest railway station. \ 
- '~4) We woiud sllgg~t that the definition suitable would be-

~. Hand tools and General Hardware, used for Agriculture, building 
work and similar industrial purposes." 

The articles covered in -this definition .should include Picks, Pickaxes, 
MineI:B ricks, Railway Beater Picks and-~other picks of all kinds, Powrahs 
(defined as Kodalies or Mal).1ooti!ls in,C6{tain diJ;tricts in India), Hoes, Forks, 

-Ballast Rakes, Platelayers Hammers, Sledge .HaIQ-mers, Q'llarry Hammers, 
Crowbars, Billhooks, Reaping Hooks, Grass Cutters ·Knives, Tea Garden 
Pruning Knives, Axes and Wood Splitting Wedges. 

(5) We are not quite clear as to Ithe import of this question, .but if, as 
we understand it, you desire -to know to what extent our prices would be 
affected, then, we would answer your question by stating that our prices 
would have to oome down in ratio to the fan in c.i.f. prices if we wished to 
sell our manufaotures. ,-

Our desire _is not to inflate prices- but. to increase our production to such 
an extent tha.t ~e can. compete suc~ess~uny with th!! ,imported article by 
reducing our overhead charges. . . 

(6) We sent you a statement of our actual working expenses for .two 
months in Statement (A}, which showed ou, cost.Scomplete for that period, 
.Amounting to Rs. 86,128-8~. The selling prices for the articles produced is 
pven in . Statement (B), and ·,the 'output in Statement (C), at the selling 
fates _obtainable /the value of -the production equals toRs. 64,867-13, showing 
an advel1e balance of .B.s. 21,260-11~ for the two months referred -to. 

For furthar information ~ regards dumping, -we may state that an order 
!-~r !!'- JAJ;.g~ guantity Df picks has been recently placed in England by' a 
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Bombay Import H01lll8 at Rs. 21 per owt. for 6 lb. picks and we' are "in
formed by this merchant that they will cost him Rs. 13-8 per dozen landed 
in his warehouse. Before the War, the same pick cost him Re. 11 per 
dozen including only 21 per cent. duty and it seems fairly obvious that 
picks cannot be bOught at Re. 13-8 ineluding 15 per . cent, du~, with the 
increased rates for labour and material which have been established during the 
War, without a considerable loss to the Maker. The exchange rate certainly 
gives great advantage at present, but not enough ~ account for the extremely 
low pri~. 

(A) PBODUCTION 0081'S POB THB TWO KONTHS SBPTBKIIER 15TH- TO NOVEMBEIl 
14TH INOLUSIVB. 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 
Btoree . . 6.!l7.5 0 0 
Raw Materiaia 15,217 0 0 
Coal Coke 3,326 11 0 

25,418 11 0 
Wagee 16,936 7 0 
Power 4,680 0 0 
Water 620 0 0 

~2,23~ 7. 0 
Senior Staff Salaries 8,700 0 0 
Junior Staff Salaries 7,468 0 0 
Bombay office 4,6~ 0 .0 

iio,768 0 0 
Poata!!" and Stationery 347 0 0 
Advertising. • 1,135 0 0 
Travelling Cbarges • 800 0 0 
Office Rent • 500 0 0 
Transportation jl73 0 ~ 

3,455 0 0 
Agent', Commi88ion 1,666 10 8 
Seliing Commission 4,965 0 0 
Intereet on Loan 7,£.00 0.0 
Reo, 418 12 0 

14,250. 6 8_ 

TOTAL 86,128. 8 8 

PBOD17e!To1ll .08 1'88 TWO Jl01ll1'88 J'BOJI SSPTEMBEB 15TH TO NOVSMBEB 14TH IlfCLI7SIVJ:. 

• No. 
• No. 

Pich, Pickasell. Beaters and Minerr Pich 
KodaJies or Powrabs, HoeS Axes Etc. 
Crowbars, Drills Etc. • Cwt. 

32,234 
17,368 

671 
408 
18' 

;iiOO 

Mining Hammers • No. 
Stone Wedges • • No. 
Ollteide Work done • Re. 

(B) S&LLINQ PBICBS O:r PICKS, 8TC. 

Gib. 
6i1b.. 
8l1> • • ' 
81 lb. 
7 lb. 
7llb •• 
lib,. 

Per doz. 
R8. A. P. 

18 II O· 
17 0 O. 
18 0 0 
19 0 0 
20 8 0 
21 8 0 
22 8 0 

Average Rs. 27·7 per cwt; or Rs. 554 per ton. 

Perewt. 
Ra. 
21i·8 
29·0 
28·0 
27·0 
27·3 
26·6 
26·2 



7 lb. 
'7! lb. 
8 lb. 

Ib 
3t Th. 
4 Th. 
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BEATER PICKS. 

Per doz. 
Re. A. P. 

21 8 0 
22 8 0 
23 8 0 

Average Rs. 28 per cwt. or Re. 560 per ton. 

'MINRRS PICKS. 

Per doz. 
Rs. A: P. 
12 8 0 
13 8 0 
14 8 0 

Per ewt. 
Re. 
28·64 
28·00 
27'42 

Per cwt. 
Re. 
38·76 
36·00 
33·87 

Average Rs. 36·21 per cwt. or. Re. 724·2 per. ton. 

3Th. 
3t Th. 
4 Th. 
4t lb. 
a Th. 

POWRAHS AND KODALIES. 

: 

Per doz. 
Re. A. P. 

12 8 0 
13 8 0 
14 8 0 
15 8 0 
16 8 0 

Per cwt. 
Re. 
38·76 
36·00 
33·87 
32-14 
30·80 

Average Re. 34·14 per cwt. or Re. 682·1\ per too. 
our agents 71 per cent. commission on sales. 

Off these prices we have to allow 

(0) OUTPUT DURING 2 MONTHS FROM SEPTEMBER 15TH TO NOVEliBER 14TH 

51b. 
6 Th. 
6tTh. 
7 Th. 
7i Th. 
8ID. 

7 lb. 
7. lb .. 

3 Th. 
3! lb. 
4ID 

21lb, • 

.' 

. INCLUSIVE. 

RAlLWAY BEATER PICKS. 

. . 

MINERS PICKS. 

AXES. 

Number. 
2,656 

10,544 
3,395 
6,300 
1,032 

950 ' 

Weight ID: 
13,280 
63,264 
22,067'0 
44,100 

7,740 
7,600 

158,051'0 
or tons 70·5 

Number. 
2.747 
2,506 

lb. 
19,229 
18,795 ----
38,024 

or tons 16·974 

Number. 
1,060 

431 
964 

ID. 
3,180 
1,508'5 
3,856 

8,544·5 
Qr tons 3·81 

Number. 
70 
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POWIlAHS OB KOD.U.IES. 
Number. 

6,930 
3,360· 
4,635 
~,027 
4~6 

lb. 
20.790 
11.';60 
18540 
9,121·5 
2,080 

62,291-0 
or tons 27·8 

(D) LATEST IMPORT. PRICES paR PICKS. 

GERMAN 24 8. per cwt c.i.f. Bombay at Rs. 15 for exchange Be. 18 per cwt. 

Duty pltu 15 % . 
Landing and clearing 

ENGLISH :-15 S. per cwt c.i.f. Botnbaylts. 19·05 per cwt; 

I>uty pltu 15 % • 
Landing and clearing 

POWRAR9. 

nF.RMAN :-Quotations not availalle. 
ENGLISH :-408, per cwt. c.i.f. Bc:>mbay RB. SO per owt. 

Duty pltu 15 % • 
Laa<4ng and clea~ing 

Rs. A. P. 

IS 0 0 
2·7 

·25 

2Q'95 per 01ft. 

R·s. 
19·5 

2·925 
·25 

22·675 
per cwt. 

--~ 

IhNERS PlCES. 

ENGLISH :-45 S. per owt. c.U. Bombay Ita. 38'7i'Per owt. 

Duty pltu 15 % • 
Landing and clearing 

34·75 
per cwt. 

Ra. 
33·75 

5·05 
'25 

38·95 
perem.-

(E) PRa-WAR PRICEII OP 1913 AND PRICEII QUOTED IN NOVEIl1IER 1923. 
I'M pricu ",.,lIe ad,"" C<MIlarukd ill fIIGI'e1w"". ralu Bombay. 

f'Aue ZWicu arc I1ae ad,"" COB' latuletl in ."orehotue rale. Bomhay. 
ENGLISH MANUFACTURE. 

1913 
81f1: Jlicka 
7 lb. .. 

. 
3 lb. Powraha 
3t Ib. .. 
41b. 

Perdoi. 
Be. A. P. 

11 0 0 
13 8 0 

7 1\ 0 
8 , 0 

10 o -(I 

Perdos. 
Re. A. P. 

17 0 0 
19 0 0 
12 8 0 
13 8 0 
14' 8 0 

I>uty 21% Duty 115% • 
. It haa been 'qund impouible to get an~ other reliable figures than those g,ven abo ... 
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(F) DEPRECIA~ION. 
Mllch;1IQY· 

Re. 
In Faototy Mechanics Shop and Pul· 

verized Coal Plant . • . 14,79,129 
Fw;naces, Hoods and Stacks 
Small tools and gauges . 

'41,330 
6,800 

@10% 
@10%' 

Rs. 

1,47,912 
4,133 
1,360 
1,883 Electrical Installation 

J:.ight Railway . . . • 
Buildings, Raw materials, Foree shoJ), 

M~chanics Shop and Stores . • . 
Buildings fo~ Pulverized Coa.l . 
Dust Extraction plant . 
Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys 
Water Works and· Drainage 

Staff quarters . 
Foreman's quarters 
Workmen's quarters 
Roads • 
Lightiiig • .. 
Bungalow Furniture 
Office FuJill-iture 

Quarters. 

18,831 
5,167 

1,92,087 
~,211 

1,126 
13,410 
17,921 

58,000 
17,500 
75,600 

4,800 
2,160 

10,000 
3,400 

@20% 
@10% 
@5% 

@5% 
@5% 
@2!% 
@10% 
@5% 

258 

9,604 
2,!l0 

281 
1,341 

896 

1,71,460 @10'~ 
---~-

1,87,024 

(G) briPORTED ARTICLE!! _U/lED'IN MANUFACTURE. 

Duty. 
Per cent. 

Carboral;ldum Grinding wh.eeis '. 2! 
Belting . ~ . 15 
Electrio Lamps and Fittings. 15 
Lubricating materials. • . . 10 
Nickel Chrome steel· for dies and punches 10 ' 

'!'he 'Carborlloridiim wheels and Nickel Chrome steel 'are the only a.rticles we import 
directly and the tC!tal value of these two articles will averag~ about Re. 12,000 per annum 
ultimately, 

Present quotationa • 
.I'IIgliBh • .,...,.£9·10 per top. £1·W per ton (or thl! gradl' of steel we ~quire £11-0-0 pel' 

ton =Rs. 165.. .. 
American.=2·U cents pet lb. in New Work which reduced to a rupee basis = 

Re. 212·3 p~ ton,. 
Our Agreement is the average of English and American prices and Ra. 7·8 per ton 

212·3 2/ . 
165'0 877 -3 IF 188,65 
~ 18S·.6,5 

377·3 

Our ,June costs 194 10 0 
198 4, 0 

, ',.~,. ,392 14 ~ 
Re. 19(j-7,O ave~ .. ge of all1!e6tions. 

2/ 
392 14 0 
196 7 0 

7·8 

196·45 

Di~ere,ncebetwel\D Ji:n&lish manufacture and our purchasing price for,~ ~ 1911·7 
-165=.Re. 31,-7-0 ~ ton •. 

As the),aw .maWial ,repxesents 61 % of the nett cost of manufacture, this point is 
.. very serious haudicaplor our company and coupled with the low steamer freights make. 
it. almost impossible for us to oompete. 
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(I) PaoV1810~AL PJUCB8 POB 8l]PPLIe8 0. BAB8 DUJUNG THB 1l0NTH OP JUN. 
1923. 

F.O.B. pri~ of bat. or part of" shipment 
according to Ironmonger dated 2nd June 11123 
PI ... English enras on implement. steel 

At .... ""ge uchange doring the week @ l.t. 
'ill. 

F.O.B. Pittsbnrgh price for bats according to 
the Iron Age dated 7th June 1923 2·55 cent 
perlb. 

Cartege to New York @ ,·255 per lOOlb 
F.O.B.N.Y. prios 

£ 

10 0 
1 10 

11 10 
Re. A. P. 

171 2 9 
or ~71-163 

57·12 per ton. 

5·712 

62·832 
EschangeRa.~23.8.0 per 100 dollars • Ra. 203·261 
Average between American and English price 

of ban • • • . • • • Ra. 187-212 
Flue 10,. per ton or • Re. 7·441 

19'·653 
Priceforl·I'xl'fiatsetc. eJ:cept2·I'x 1·1' bara Re. 194·10~0 
Provisional price for 2·1' X 1·1' flats. 
English price as above . 
F.O.B. Pittsburgh price according to Iro. Age 

dated 7th June 1923 
Plu! American enras 

Cartage to New York @S·255 per lOO~. 

Exchange at Re. 323·8·0 per 100 dollars • 
Average between American and English pricee 
Plu. 101 per ton or 

Price for 2·1' x 1·1' fiat. 

171-163 

2·55 cents per 1b. 
·10 

2·65 
69·36 per ton. 

6·712 

65·072 

Ra. 
%10·608 
190·835 

7·441 

198·276 
198 , 0 



Oral evidence- of Mr. T. S. DAWSON, representing 
the Agricultural Implements Co., Ltd., Bombay, 

recorded at Bombay on,the 23rd 
November 1923. 

Pr .. iJ."t.-ln the covering letter with whica yOIl. forwarded y~ur repre
seutation you"lIay .. In our repre&entatioo we haye glven full detalis of. our 
production CDsts and also other statements slteWIng 'hew we are financ18lly 
aJfect.ed, and . w~ ask th., ilio... Agures ~d DOt be pu~lished." I shoul~ 
like to plin' out ill the ir", place lioal 1t. III extremel,y difficult to treat the 
",hole repreaentation .... oooodential because thea ~re lS no statement of the 
c...... for tbe public .... all. , 

.1/,. D'III'"",.-Do I undet'staOd yeu to mean that the whole of these figures. 
wloic.b we bave givea in support. ef oar daim to pra>ted.iOl1, should be published? 

Pre.id",,'.-Not necessarily. That is a matter; of detail which might ~e 
<'Qnsidered, but I do feel that it is exceedinglae::\cult to proceed on thebasls 
lbet &he wbole thing ahoald be toreated as £Onfi • 

. llr. Da"'OO1I.-The whole thing is not confidential,. It is only the actual 
,ronting ~t which we alik should be toreated all _identia!. 

Pre#id_nt,-Tbere are a good many references in the written statement to 
tb .. detailed slJlteDleot ot CDits, 

.Ur. Daw.on.-If you put me questions' 011 those points, I would be able 
to say 110 .. far I caB go, WOGId tIlat. be sntliciellt.! 

P,.,....,.-I am Rot BUre that I fully uodilrstaud what are the points which, 
yOII are e"l<ioIu, 1I1Ioul. be Ire .. teet as ronfideutial. 

Mr. Dau:.Oft,-1'ake, for instauu, ti ... Statement. B whicll gives details about 
.. W' overhead charge. 00 our present out.put as well as on our full output. It 
.h ..... the reduction. in the overhead charges which woWd be efieeted if Olll" 
produdioB increased. ' 

1'" •• 11, .. ,,-.1\. regal'ds that, for QW'selve~ ,,"a WDItId be glad to have details, 
bat I don't think th"t it would be at all neressary to publish the full details. 
Only sotne it.!ftt .. lire Unpo1'tant and as regards ot.hers a summary of them would' 
to a large extent aerve the purpo ..... 

J/.. lhrw_.-Do )'O1l mean a summary of the figures as, ;" whole instead of 
tb" figar. beiag given in detail! • 

• P,..jd.~t.-1'ak8 the intere,t on working ~pital-th:at is regarded as an 
unportaot l~ud tIte amount of worlung caPItal' JJeqUlred; the total produc
tion .. nd the value per ton. 'I'hel"e is no secret about all these? 

JI,. DU1O<I01I.-No. ' 
P~L.-Would you please st!nd us taler for publication a substitute for 

St.ateDl8llt B whU:J. would not go into details! 

Mr. DUUl80ft,-I would certainly" be pleased to do 80. If possible ailer dis
"aaolOn with our l>il"ectlora we might give you the whole of the figures. * We 
bave no desire to keep anything IUlM. eov..,. 1. ia Il8Ce8IIaJ'Y lha' YOll sbould 
know, the full facta o~ the case. 'fhere ~as no. idea of tr)'iag to withhold 
en~. If the Preside", would be aatisfied wit.b a, summarJI until I got 
Ute. aanctian of Hly Directors to give yon tile whole of our figuea, for publi
at lon, I would be glad to send tbat in. I think that. there will he no difficultv 
.bout getting the sanction of my Direet.6lr1l foR pablicatioB. ' , 

Pruidnat.-I alll veq gta.l to h_ tba~. U JPake& • a great d~l easier for UlO, 

II~ . . ~.-I t.h.ink tba~ fell caD. Cake '* bora. _ ~,~J' wiD gi~e 
IMrlll_lOlL ' 

~- - -' -
• Oriiir".l .&ppeDdis 11 of 8~ ...... t , .... b_ priaW" th&C7ompan:r'd p~i..oiOD."--

( 128 ) 
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P'resident.-Anyfigures of that kind which you think will be useful to us' 
I ,shall be ;verYglliod to hav,. 

, Mr,. D!Jt,!J8on.~I shall get ibem as far ,as I can. 
Pr,e8iden't.~The,hext 'point 'l would draw your attention to is paragraph 4. In. 

your representation yc.u say "But as steel is the raw' material of all our products, 
any increase in the duty and any consequent increase' in the price must affect 
us very seriously unless a cOl'responding increased protection is given to the
manufactured article." Similarly in.' reply to the questionnaire you say .. We" 
consiqerthat the increase of duty on' imported steel' from 10 per cent. to 33! 
per' cent. Would' affect: our operations to a considerable extent, without a similar' 
increase ,OIl, manufactured steel implements is imposed." Under your contract 
wjth ;rat~~' would, the increase in duty ,affect you at all in the next 5 years? 

M;·. Daw8on.-Not~or the, neJ!:t 3~ years •. 
,President.-When will you complete it? , 
lIb. Daws01t.-Three and a half years from now the first five years contract 

will be completed. 
President.-And the next five years after that! 
Mr. Dau·son.-We have to pay half the tariff duty plus railway charges, 

ifrom Boinbay to' Tatanagar. 
President.-After ,all, it is only a question of duty. Y.'0u woulq only be' 

affected 'by balf the duty. 

Mr. Dawson.-Plus 'railway charges and landing' and other charges. r gave' 
'yo~ these pllorticulars because they do n<\t appear in the first part of our agreement. 

President.-I quite understand that. We have got these in the printed 
statement furnished by Tatas'. So that for the next three years the 
question .of consequential pI'otection does not ,arise, and for the next five years 
after that it will 'only be to the extent, of half the duty? ' 

Mr. Daws01t.-Yes. 16f per cent. if~e duty is 33i per cent. 
President::-You lay stress on the fact that in manufacturing implements you 

have the advantage of a steady source of supply at your doors which will ensure 
the quality of steel you want and, at any rate for the first ten years, ;fou have 
some advantage as, regards price of materials, that is to say, you will be able 
to buy your steel nn favou.rableterms. 

il'Ir. Dawson.-The American price is exceedingly high when compared with 
the English standard price at the present moment. I have got these prices and 
will be glad to give them to you. The price of steel such as we require for our 
work at the present moment, f. o. ):. New York, is Rs. 213 while the same 
steel used by the British manufacturer is Rs. 163 a ton; so that the price comes 
to about 25 per cent. higher. Taking the mean of the two figures, the difference' 
would work out to Rs. 30·8-0 per ton. 

P·resident.-lf you are adding in the extra lOs. you pay, that would mean 
about that. 

Mr. Daws01t.-Yes. 
Pre6ident.-So that at the present time your raw material costs' you to that 

extent more than the raw material of the British manufacturer. ' 
Mr. Dawson.-Yes, I can give you the figures on which we have been paying' 

for st,eel.* 

President.-Perhaps the best thing would be if you would put in those figures
for· two or three months just to see how it works out and bring out this point 
that, owing to the American price being much higher than the .English price, 
your steel costs you more than it costs the British manufacturer. 

Mr. Daw8on.-There is another point with regard to that which I should like
to lay, stress u{lon. The British manufacturer has ~ot several sources from 
which he gets hIS supply and at better competitive prIces. Some firms can roll 
cheaply and will hI! prepared to take the order at rather less than the market 
l'a~s. We !!ore not, iJ!.tlaa~ pGsition. and are flot likely to ,be so. 

• Statel1lent ITI (H). 
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Pruidm •. --8urely DOt &0 long as your contract. exists ~d we C&IlIlot '!&Y 
what will happen aftA!r that expires. From every pomt of V1I!W you are gettmg \ 

,steel a good deal cheaper than if you had to import it. 
Mr. Dato.OII.-At the present English rate we- could import mora cheaply. 
P,..id""t.-Including the railway freight. to Jauishedpur! 
M,. Dau·'01&.-There is this pob.t we have to consider that we ~all have ~ 

pay on our wastA!. We have- to pay carriage on it and thare is no m&all!' in this 
oountry of selling wastA! except as scrap. So that we should pay frelgll.t and 
carriage on the material which we can only sell at Rs. 35, but !iO far as the 
actual ban ar& CQnCerned they are cheaper. 

P,uidrnt.-Aa>;unllllg that tbe actual cost of _ the imported steel plu<J freight 
to Jamsh.dpur was Ie •• than the price you had to pay "to Tatas' it does not 
matter where the waste comes from. You make the same wastA! wherever the 
steel eom_ from. The wastA! only comes later. 

M,. Date.OR.-We do not pay freight or carriage- on that wastA!: nor do we 
pay duty on it. 

P,uid."t.-Taking a hypothetical figure, you have to pay Rs. 190 to Tatas' 
_ and you cau land it for Rs. 185 if you actually import it. It makes no dilIerence 
as regards the question of waste for what purpose you paid the money. 

Mr. Dau:.on.-We quite see your point. 
Prt.idmt.-You think that really just at the present time, at any rate, there 

may be no advautage in point of price in huying your steel under contract from 
Tataa' ! I am askiug you only with reference to price. 

AI r. Dall·~tnl.-As regal·d. the price in relation to the British -market, I do 
not think there ia much advantage if auy. 

P, •• id'!JI'.-On pag .. 4 of the written statement, paragraph 8,' clause (e). you 
lay .. POlI8ihly dumping hy competitors who do not depend entirely on the Indian 
market for their aales, and who have in addition competitive sources of supply 
with the consequent lower prices for raw materials. .. That is' what ,you -have 
already told U8 practically that the British manufacturer may he able to get it 
.till at a price rather below the market quotation, as there are- severalcompauies 
who manufacture the kind of steel required. 

Mr. Dau'_.-I think that is certain. 

p,t.ide"t.-I wanted to make 8W'e about it. Then coming to the question'
of aerap, do yI'U aell your scrap to TRtas' or do you ~ll it otherwise! 

M~. ,Dtnr0?J'.-We .have sold to. one or t ... Other ~eople in the neighbourhood 
~or mlxmg With CAst Iron: otherwIse we seU to Tatas. There is no use sending 
It to Calcutta heeause the cost of freight is prohibitive. 

P,uid,"t.-The pl' ice you mention is Rs. 35 a ,iou. That is the ayerage! 

Mr. Dttlc.on.-That is the highest price we have ,beeu able: to get from- any 
. oue: My Workro Manager tells me thai l'atas' are o~ering ollly Rs. 25 a ton 

Whlle we can sell at Rs. 35 elsewhel·o.· -

Pr~ideftt.-l'h!'t colTes~nd8 with what we were told at Jamshedpur. You 
have gIven the prlce of tbe Imported article at,page 6 at, Rs. 710 a ton" 

Mr. Daw.oa.-That figure has now to he modified. 
P,uideftt.-U i. ou that point we W&llted to uk you about the date when 

it waa imported at that price. 
M,. Daw.oII.-That fi~ 1 go, 'mID invoices of June 1923-in which the rate 

-charged ~aa at 31M. a cwt. c. L f. Calcutta. The &&me mm haa quoted for the 
same. article ~. willch means a d!",r. of 58. a. cwt. without any corresponding 
fall In the pnce of the raw matA!rl&. That figure which was given was based 

- on quotations which do not hold good to·aay. German goods are quoted in the 
Bombay market for 24B. c. i. f. . " 

P,eaide"t.-That ia about 26.. including duty! 
M,. DatD3on.-15 per cent. is the duty on hardware. 
Mr. OitaVJGla.-Are not agricultural implements free of duty? 

• See Statement IV (3) for the English priOOll of scrap. 
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.~.Jl r." Da1u8Ott.,......Tlsey·eoD:Ie under. hardw:a.r~,ftain "olasses of hardware. Wha.t: 
'0'I.~t.,i8for'pUe;agri~m:al implemenf4. b.ut ~,pay~ per .cent. duty. 

President.-But the actual sellihg pI'ice,' after paying duty.and landing charges,. 
would ~oeme to "sbout28sYon the German articles Qn tbat ,basis. Are these-
figures you have, given US c. i. f. prices ~ • 

Mr. D(J,1IJ8Ott.~Yes~c: i.,'f: Calcutta..B~t 2i p~r cent . .Ag~t's commission is-
calculated in that, price! ..," , , • 

" ~e8idet(t:-'-But \BOt'landing' charges and' duty? 
'Mr~ D(l'I~8Ott.-It is siniply c. i. f. landed at Calcutta and landing charges;, 

dock charges and duty should be added to these figures. " 
. President;-The ,figure ~iven was 318. a cwt . 
. lIb; Da1t1'Ott.,.--That wa.sin June, and yesterday's quotation was 26s. 
Pre8id6nt.-As a matter of fact, -on that basis the selling price would come. 

to'a l~ttle highsr 4han,Rs., ,710" 
Mr. Daw8on.-The sale price on the average comes to Rs. 600 a ton. 

Pfe,~i,ynt;i·lw.Ht ,yc1ii tellJs the' seIli~gp~ice per ton to-day? 
Mr. DQ1.OAIQ1J<....,..Tbe ~ma~rate, which. is the lowest and one which you have

got to consider, is Rs. 520 a ton and the English price would be Rs. 580 a ton 
for picks. 

, • Pruid/!/I/.t.-'-Ate you working that out from the c. i, .f. price!; or is that figure 
actually qlloted? " ' . ", :' . . " 

Mr. Daw8on.-These a.re based on 'c~ i. f. prices. 
; P;e8ide~t';'!..:.H\i.vtI·jou"an~; irifbhD.ation as to the price at 'which dealers ar$" 

actually selling at Cl,'1cutta. and Bombay?, 
., Mr. Daw.a~.":"Yes.."',W.e",,ha:v~., Wtt;,COuld. give you the fi~es if you want 

theDr}~" 'llak~ Olle; e;xampltl; .,whi()h:I ,hAve lI.~ the pre,ljent 1lI0mellt, the 71 lbs .• 
picik;'the Englisliprice~ f(lf th4t. i",Rs. lILa do~, and that ill, being sold 
inCaIcut.ta at ,Ra. 2l,,:1l do~n:aJ:l.d, itiasold i~th~Bombay' market to'~1 at.., 
who~~'of,~,»~,doze1J,., .. , .: "';,, , ': , ',. "; 

'pf'elident:.:.....Tllit;'iS for' 'the Brititdi'&irticle? ' 
Mr. Daw~';'.-I have no figures as to the retail rates at which German 

articles are being sold at Bombay. I only got these Gerlilan fig1Jres by cable 
y..,day .. 

President.-Has there been any increase in the import of the Continental article' 
in ,the Trad4t.Re~s of the, la8t-fe~months ,0 far as you have noticed? 

"Mr; 'Dm;;8Ott~-'Theril has 'be.en n9 increa,se, 80 'far as I was able to find out. 

Pr~8ident.-D? you ~pprehe~d that' this imporl from Getma:ny of which y01l-" 
have JUst' heard 18 due'to the' release of the Ruhr' stocks! 

. Mr.'- DawsOtt.-I "do notthilik there is' any reason to doubt that. I visited 
the Ruhf'valley in 1921 myself. I heard there were enormous stocks of hardware-
of this class, and that there were very large stocks of all kinds of manufactured" 
steel. lying there, ~dy, for. shipment. That was in March 1921 when I was there. 

Prll.ident;-:..R 'is· possible that this figtire- that has been quoted may represent-
an invasion of that kind. : ' , .' 

Mr. Daw8Ott.-And it is possibly'd~e to the low freight that they ~e paying, 
to-day from Antwerp to Bombay which IS 188. a, ton and the' freight frOin
England tq·day is~~ .a ton, for hardware of ,this. kind. 

PreBidetlt:=fhr'tihil bI;l,sis' of the chalige in prices since your representation 
was \ll'awn ·up; '<foes ,tha~, affect the request you make to the Board.:.......the proposar: 
you pe.t before"tbem'! '" ,- '" 

~Mr.- Dawsoo.-It' "sholvsihat our' positiQn is, worse than it was when the' 
report was sent to you. . ., ' 

Ple~id~nt.-Do you consi,d~r iI{at ihe~e~level of prices is likeiyto continue--
for so~lUle to come! -" " . ,------' - ... -.~----- - -----' ---- .. --.---~~' 

~ Statement III (0). 



~Mtw.ua_~.-,-l am, a~rai!l 1. c~ot lWB'Yer. I ClID only suggest that it is. 
likely,·,tocon~e for, SOI/l~ time., ".<II 

, Preaidetlt . ...::.llave you>anyinformation ,~s to the pre'war price of' similar
articles! 

NT. '·Daw300;.-.-The 'pDe-war prices were lower than, anything that is quoted 
to-day. 

Pre8;~ent.-HQw much . lower ? 
Mr. Daw8on.~I cannot tell you from memory. 
Presidtnt.-Orie m.Y'Mticjpate that 'in thei~ oi'two or, threeytiars ,pri~es., 

will go' downVto a ievel of, some kind in which they will,· bear: the same relation. 
to each other as ,: t.h&y bore before the war, and if one found· -;hat whereas' the 
general level of price was Rs. 150 as compared to Rs. 100 pre-war, but in the, 
calle of, a pa,riicular. article it was 120, unless there was some special re~son for 
reduc~ion in that case, one would expect that it VI'<luld not stay: down, ,at, 
that level indefinitely. 

Mr. Dawsoo.-All this pric& 'de.pends on the cost of your raw material which 
works out to 60 per cent. of your' net cost. 

Pre8ident.~You are)not'ib. a'pOISitiontoiell us wha.t the pre-war prices were! 

, ,Mr. Da:wson.~If yo.~ d~sire.l sllall find;th~m out. ,It is: possible to get thelll 
from tlie Customs' returns. 

President.-Of qourse we can look it up ourselves from the pre-war Customs-
returns. 

Mr. 'Mather.--'-How would you get it from the' Customs returns? 
Hi.' Dawsoo.:..-lYou'have got the quamities and the valuation. 
1111'. Mather.--'-But quantities are not given, only the valuation. 
M~ .. Dau'son.-Wo)lld it not be possible to get the quantities? 
PTesident.-You will certainly not have the quantities in, the, Customs returns. 

in pre-war years. ' 
Mr. Daw8on.-You have got it on 'the cases .. The tonnage is marked on every 

case that comes through. I think they follow the, same procedure as in. the 
invoice I have here in wMcllis marked quantity, price and everything. 

Ptesident . .L'Fhe Customs autho,rities c~miotphjduce an invoice ~f 1912 or 1913. 
Mr. Da1ilgOn.!.:::.Wbuld itb~ 6'[ use if I got'the' bazaar prices'? That ~ouiabe 

easyc,:to,get.,'!i,,·'" '", ' , 

Pre8ident.-It would be distinctly useful'if' you could give us some idea 
how the new level of prices has risen now arid how it compares with pre-war. 

Mr. Dawsbn.'-Ido not think there is much difference. I think all the 
invoices come with this informatio~ marked on them, but if the Cust{)IDS people 
do not ~IlP the~ it is no ,use .. My ,Works Manager tells me -that,: so far as 
the~erLC:~ll, mloes " Qf these things are' concerned, they are approxImately' on 
the pre-w~r. fevel., . 

PreBiden6.'-The point. here is as regards the prices in India. 
HT~ Dawion.-T~at Iwillg~t)', ' . 
Pre8ident;-Then . you :my on pagb 7 clause (e) "The utHisation Of 'waste is 

so obviOlJs that· it',needs ll(L.further explanati(}J), on OUI' part except to' state that 
we ,have this aspect in mind." You haVE! got some plan irtview by which 'yoll 
hope to get a higher price for your scrap. ' ' 

. M~. IJo,111,son.-.We h~Ji16 to n~ilize tbescrap ~y~aking small agric~lt1j.ral tools 
iike slcklesl, pr.uI),lllg, knlYas, etc., ,out ,of the tnmnllngs of the, "odalz8, powrahs, 
etc., that is what we have in mind. We have already made from odds and 
end" of bars woodmen's axes w,hich, we can put very cheaply on the market. 

,We:<would utilize waste I as far as we' possibly I co:uld; In England scrap' .of .that 
sort is always sought after and bought up for' the manufacture' of' sinaller tools. 
P~e come·to :~~I:;faotories·to,bUy~se"odas lind '~nds whieh'~re 'used for 
II1~l~~i :sllltl'Ues,~~lcle,sl ch~ap pock9t:,~ll1Veli, ;table knIves' and ,t~lllgS of that 
sarto ·:At 'Prelient<', we cannot use the whole of It; I we certainly do mtend to, use 
it by making implements of that kind. ,"'." 

" Statement III (}oj). 
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P'l"edident . .....:.can you givil 'us the' price of seraI' of, this kind in Engla.nd!, 
"The technical papers quote certain prices for steel scraps from week to week : 
,,"ould the prices given ,in the Iron and Coal Trade Review apply to scrap of 
that kind? ' , 

Mr. Dawst¥ll.-h ,is only for the heaVJ' scrap. In the trade quotations, scraps of 
this sort are seldom put in. , 

President.-Would the price of this scrap be higher Or lower than the trade 
quotations ? 

M".' DawsOH.-It would be higher. It, is useful scrap, not scrap in the 
strictest sense of the .word. The JlCrap which we use is Letter and it does not 
have to go tbroughthe process ,of ,re-melting and will cert,ainly fe~h a higher 
price. 

Presidettt.-I take it thai for" furnace pllrpoSes it makes no difference that the 
scrap should be small. At any rate for that purpose they use another kind of 
scrap? 

lob. Dau·son.-Even for scrap for fW'nace purposes there is always a higher 
rate. The wastage is less when it is limited to one kinq. 

President.-In statement C you have given us YoUl!; cost of production for 
the Beater picks and l)ou:rah~. I would just like to ask you at this stage 
whether this broad I5ta.ternent in detail" is a matter that yon want to be treated 
.as confidential? 

Mr. Dawson.-I have no objection to your using these figures. 
President . ....,After all, there is no one else ,in India' at present to produce these. 
Mr. Dawson.-These figures and other statements with .regard to the overhead 

-charges, I don't think there is any objection to your using these, but statement B, 
I think that is giving, away too much. .' 

President.-You can substitute for it a statement which" does not. go into &0 
much details. You say .. The examples given are of the heavieest articles we 
are yet putting on the market." Then would the price of smaller artic1('s be 
i<l some enent, less? . 

Mr. DawsOft . ....,.They' would .. be higher 'ITO rata per pound. , 
Prfl<lident.-I quite understand ,that it would be higher the moment you get 

to th~ weight basis. You would expe~ the smaller articles to cost more? 

Mr. DawsOft.-Those are the kind of articles which I thought fairly representa
tive of the work we have in hand. 

PreSident.'--Theseart' hl"O exainples! 

Mr. Dawson-We have taken the. heavier items because we thought it not 
quite fair to take extrem!l cases .. 

·Pre8ident.~Exactly. 'Oue or two points about statement B I wtmld like to 
dJ.·aw your attention, w ... ,you have included under the general beading of over
head charges a good deal of expenditure which in the case of the Tata Co., for 
instance, would have heen shown as works expenses. I can admit. that it is 
not of great imporlanoe what name you give to the various things, but for 
instance advertising, catalogues, travelling charges and so on are not what I 
think are usually known as overhead .:harges. I take it that what is in your 
mind, is that they are eharges.,which yo. cannot say -witlwut some Jll'Oeesa &f 
calculation that in the cost of .picks it ,costs. so mnch for travelling allowance 
and so,on? 

Mr. Dmuon.-:These are charges which ·have to be.' borne by, the cost of 
production. You' mnsteover them in some way. It hils all got to be p,'ovided 
for in the gross cost. . " . 

PTesidellt.':":I was not questioning that at all; it is OO1y just on the qllestiOll 
of what is the best way to calculate.. . . 

ilIT •. Daw~0'4.-We have .put them •. this way for simplicity. 
'PT~si.dent.--One .of the itenp; YOll. mentiOli is selling. coDUllission. Is that the 

rommlsSlon you pay far your ageD!lJes!" . 
M.,. Daw8on.-That is so. 
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PyuUl ... t.-Are JaOIIt of your sales eJlected through them! 
Mr. Da",.mr.-'\ fair proportion come direct from the works but 'most 

.comes through the Agents. ' '" 
P,,,,,ident.-Thil; m.eans that the item is calculated on the assumption tha!> 

I.lIi. maa would have to he paid on the ,.'~ole of the outtUl'n ~ 

1I" llau·.mr.-Yes, 011 the whole of the outturn. 
P".id .... t.-But in the case of direct' sales would there be any occasion to 

pay commission to anyone! 
.1/,. Dau·,on.-No. Tn the case of direct sales there is sometimes a reduction 

of charges. Suppose a man comes direct to the factory, there is no oommissiOJl. 
charge, bllt he will be given the same rate as is given to the Ag~t. 

Prellide"t.-Yoa have taken the figure for working capital required on tbe 
full production of 340 tons a month as Rs. 8 lakhs. 

M" Dau"OIl.-TIII~t i8 so,' without considering anything by way of return 
·On our sales. _ 

P,uid.nt.-On what basil; is that al'l'ived at! ,Is that the basis that you are 
out·of·pocket for liO many months? 

M,. Daw.on.-Assuming that we had to w':'l'k for a period of one year 011 
full production, we .hall have to provide a SUIU of Rs. 8 lakhs to keep us going 
for that olle yeu. 

Pre,id.nt.-On what basis do yon al'l'ive at that? • 
• Ur. Daw.on.-That figure is cakulated simply to show the difference in 

overhead charges on both 80 tons a month and 3<10 tons a month. No consideration 
has heen taken .... I'egards the amount which might be realized by sales. 

P,t.id"'t.~urely the need for working capital arises in this way., You 
have to incur expen&es on pI'pduction but you are not paid for it until some 
time later. What 1 am trying to get at is._this. You ('an very often make an 
estimate hefore hand that 'on tb.! avei'age you will stand out of your 
money for three or foWl' months.' Then, if you. !mow your monthly dllttura 
and know what it is going to L'O&t you to produce it, you can ascerjain the 
working capital required. The point I was putting was in, the case of this 
busin_ how many months production would this capital of 8 lakhs cover! 
If you take JOur cost. of prod\J'Ction it canncn obviOllSly be more than Rs. 600 
a month. Apparently, 3b f .... a~ 1 can make out, if you divide :as. 8 lakhs by 
600 it work. out to about R •. 1,330 tons whi('h is about 4 months' production, 

M,. DaW<!on.-I am afraid I did. not quite get your qu.estion. \"on say Rs. 8 
lakh. i. pot down there as working capital? ' 

P".id."t.-YH, 
Mr, DalC.on.-That Rs. 8 lakh. is put down thet'e as the amount we require 

to keep the factory going for 12 months on that I'ate of productiOll excl»diDg 
anything in the way of sal"". It is simply put dOWJl in the statemsnt so as to 
gi,·e the relation which the o';erhead charges bear to 340 tons a month as 
against 80 tons a mont h. 

Pruid,nt.-Bu( thi. is the qUestion of working capital. Supposing your 
production remains !.he same, ,tb.! working capital remain. c6nstarM from year 
to)'1lU. There is 110 question of its being the wOPking capital reqllired fop 
12 mcmtha. 

Mr. D,,';'.on,~Th. i·, pot down as a'swn whkh we should reqUire to keep 
08 going. ' ' 

Prellidf",.-How d,) )0U arrh'e at'this pa'rticular sum as being the working 
""pi tal required! ' 

Mr. Drllr.nn.-Frolll : hp fi;,"IlTes WP h .. \"e given here--R.;, 77,8:34 .. bich are 
001' total charge» fM prnduring 340 ions a month. 

P",-Md."t.-I ant an-n ilf. I do not fonow tltRt at 1111. In' the first plai'e, arith
meticaDy it ~ not follow. If that were SO it wonld cost something more, and 
abo I wmrld ponut ou~ that Rs. 'l7,834 does bot cover your direct WOod,s charges 
.. ,lllows '!' ~. state~ C, and flnany, if that is the nurt.hocl b.v whicla yoa 
arrived .~ It, it would Imply that you were never paid for your tJt«lucts at aD 
-util • J'e8F .fter }'UtI had product'd them. Is it not the natoral way to USl1me 
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working capital requIred .to say" Well· on the avel'age it. will be 3 months, or 4'
months" before' 1 am paid for the expenses .1. have incurred in producing, the 
thing." It would vary ih differellt industries' according to .thecircumstances of 
the trade; ,in some cases it may sell quickly and in some cases there may be 
stocks; and it may take a long time to sell. ·You have arrived at your figures
in Statement B on the basis of expenditure you 'have actually been incurrilfg' 
in the year? 

iJ,[r. DaW801&.-'fhe first column are actuals and the second column are figures, 
based on those actual figures. 

Pre8iden,t.-,-Your outturn .is still about 80 tons a, month? 
M'1. lDaw8on.-Thereabouts. 
Pre8ident~-Forhow long have you been able to keep up that output? 

, Mr. DaW80n.-Four· months. We have been putting into stock a very large
quantity-about 1i! lakhs of rupees worth of finished articles at the present 
moment. 

President.-On that basi·s you got an estimate? 
Mr. Daws01l,-Yes, that wiluld gi"e us Rs. 8 iakhs. 
President.-In statement D, you have shown depreciation on 23 lakhs at 10-

per cent. How do you arri"e at the rate of 10 per cent,? 
Mr. Daw8on.-Buildings, electrical instalment, 'houses for the staff; houses for' 

workmen a'-}'d the percentage averaged up comes to about 10 per cent. on 
Rs. 23,00,000. ' 

President.-Are these the income-tax rates? 
1117. Daw807!~-These are·· depreciation only. For 'example, 2i per cent. on' 

buildings filay go up to 124 on electric machinery. 
P"psident.-What I am asking you is are these rates sanctioned by ·income-

tax authorities or other rates? • 
• I , 

1" .. 11-. Dawson.-'-They are based on one's'· experience on the life of a machina:· 
and th~ amount which is required, to keep it in operation. 

P1·es:dent.-These are not the income-tax rates? 
Mr. Daw8on.-No.· 
Pr.esident.-Can you quote us the average on which these rates are based? 
Mr. DciWs01&~~My' own experience is something like 35 to 40 years. 
President.-8till after all it is desirable, if possible, if it is considered that a 

certain rate of depreciation is .necessary, .to quote the authority for it. 
Mr. Daws01I,-In this case our machinery· is entirely of a ,special character and' 

its depreciation, I think, can only be estimated by taking rather an extreme 
value; but what the exact depreciation will be, I should be able to tell you after 
three years working. It is a special type of machinery and 1 doubt if they have 
any even in England. In America they 'have similar machines running and' 
1 have studied· the depreciation which they put down for silnilar machinery and' 
we have followed that. 

P1·esident.-Which k~nd of machinery .are you speaking of?' 
Mr. Dawsoo.-A larger depreciation takes place on. our pressing machines for' 

pressmg . hot steel on account of the heated" condition in which' they are worked . 
and the speed at. which they are worked. We have had already to execute, 
repairs on certain of them and they have not been in operation. for even 12 
months-and these repairs must come in under the total amount of depreoiation. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I should like you to give us your cost of p~oductfon in some 
form. How, many months have you been working fully now f 

Mr. Daw8oo.-You can take the last two months.* 
Mr. Ginwala.-I woUld like it in this form. Take your raw materials that' 

you use and the tonnage and the price that you pay for it. Then you give your' 
figure for· labour, by which I mean the producing . labour ,; then you add fuel or' 
powet, service charges, which should inclnde the, senior staff, and your water
and various 'other things. In this statement B you have given • junior staff." 
Does it mean actual labour?' 

• Statem.>Jlt III tAl, 
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J" ~-Tbis is geval &IlperinteDdiDg staIf. 
Mr. G.......,.,,-Tbat..Jd __ der ........ charges! 

Mr. Da~-Yes. 
Mr. GiarDGlc.-Tbea )'OIl would. after having adaed that, separately show.the 

amoant of interest. you bave paid and the depreciation. 
Mr. Dcnr_.-¥ou want that divided up, the actual figurea of the last twO 

lIIOutha! 
Mr. tiiarrala.-I would like/ou to take them .parately, raw materials, la:bo~. 

fuel, power and ....-vice an office charges. As regards the deprecIatIOn 
of W per <ent. that may be a rough and ready way of doing it. 
I would like you to sbow your plant separately, buildings separately • 
....... bin .. n- and oth..r tbings separatelv. Of course there are certain 
kinda o( machinery on which you may fiurly claim 10 per cent. depreciation 
whOl'" the wear and tear i& pretty heavy: yon c:a~ show them. separately ~d 
what you woold aduaUy claim. There are other kmds of machinery on whIch 
depreciation i& nry much smaUer. Buildings and lands you woold show 
aeparately_ the land tbe ..... i& no depreciatioll--<lDd bring theD!- into the gen~ 
_nt. Then I would like you to teU us as far as possIble your realized 
price for this output or, iCyou bave not sold it. the market price . 

• lIr. lJa'r.aa.-I can gn'" you both.· 
Mr. (Jio" .. ala.-¥OD will show what· "00 actually manufacture, say, 12 dozen 

pick nIlS. 30 do»n of mm .. thing else and so on. and then the wholesale price 
01' ...... lized price .. lIIucl •. 

Jfr. IJat,..OfI.-We ha"e daily productioo sheeis which I can give you . 

.If,. (;j"trt,la.-I want the eXjlct production for two months.t Then you would 
.bow th .. .-liaed or realizable price. That will give 118 an idea as to whether 
l<1u are losing. The idea i& to make your account on a profit and loss basis for 
~ lut two complete months. Take August and September. I take it that you 
are quite clNr as to what we want. 

,lIr. Da_.-Quite clear. 

Mr. Giftwaia.-Do you keep separate costs for your production by which 
you d .. termine the aelling price? 

J/r Daor'OII.-\\e keep our works production cost; but the selling rate from 
the beginnmg baa been governed by the !'ates at which similar articles are 
imported. If we do not do that, they would not be sold. 

.Vr. C;, .. ro{a.-Th.... it is aU the more necessary that we most know what 
your C08t8 .... ! 

.Vr. Dmr-.-¥ •. 
. Yr. G;, .. ,,01~ far as your manufactures go. are there any raw materials 

besid ... at ... l that you use! 

M,. DIl ... -.-Sothing else but steel right.' through . 

. V,. Gia"oIlJ.-¥oU doo't. require sulphur or anything like it! 

.Yr. Da..,.an.-Nothing of that BOrt. We use grinding wheels. They are 
imported ~d duty is paid on them. 

Mr. Gi ... ala_Wbat. is the rate of duty! 
JI,. Dmr_.-.lO: per cent. 

M,. G;"flllda.-Are they a big item! 

AI,. D_.-A foirly big item. We Ihall require in the way of about. 
. 6 or 7 thoupnd rupees worth of grinding wheeb annoaIly. 

JI,. AlatAu_Do they not COIDe as parte of u.achinery! 

Mr. Da_.-¥es, I am afraid that duty is not 30 per cent. I shall _c1 
you the rorrect figure later on.: 

----------
~ StatemO'DU! m (BI ad m (Fl . 

.. 8tatement m (e). 
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Mr. <hnwala.'-Wbat I wanted to know was whether there was any other article 
used by you for manufacturing your implements which were liable to duty! Would 
you mind sending us a statement of these articles showing the average consumption 
per year of such articles and the rate of duty you pay'? _ 

M·r. Dau'son.-We will send you 'that." The grinding wheels are the only 
things that we h.1port direct and the othel'S are bought in the country. 

Mr. Ginwaia.-In your' statement B, you have got what you call overhead 
charges. You are practically ,oubling your juniol' staff salaries. Should it 
be necessary to do that? " 

.iIlr. Dawson.-In the. case of our full production, we will haye to run three 
shi.fts of eight hoUrs each, That means supervision for each shift. 

Mr. Ginwala.-1.t seems rather a big amount. ' 
Jlr. Daw8on.~At the present moment we have not foUnd it possible to reduce 

it still further. Perhaps we will be able to do it later on. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-These charges 'seem to me to be rather .high. 
J/r. Daw8on.-The junior staff form an jntelligent type of men who are to do 

the educational part of the work in training up, Indians in various processes . 
.lIT. Ginwala.-Are they Europeans or Indians? 
Mr. Daw8OR.-India~ are being specially trained. There are two Europeans 

.and two' Anglo-Indians. This is skilled supervision and for that we require men 
who would see' that the outturn ia coming up to the standard. 

Jlr. Ginwala.-I would like to know whom the senior staff includes? 
Mr. DaWSOR.-It includes three, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Leach and the Master 

Mechanic at the Works. 
Mr; Ginwala.-And the junior statl, , I suppose, includes foremen? 
JfT. Daw8on.-Head foreman and 'subordinate foremen; it includes clerks, 

and in fact everything which Cannot be put down directly as wages or as senior 
staff salaries. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have got three very big items which would constitute 
nearly one third of the total expenditnre. Are the Bombay office charges a fixed 
amount allowed by the Company? " 

!tIr. Daw8on.-These are fixed charges which include my Salary and my clerical 
-establishment in the Bombay Oflkf'. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But is it ne~essnrv.iri' a case iike this to have a Bombay Office! 
, Mr. Dau·so7l.-I am t~9t'i~ a l)~sition to answer that question. I think it is 

-Company. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-You arc the l\Iuloagel in charge, I take it! 
JIr. Dawson.-Yes . 
.lb. Q.inwala.-It is necessary for us to -know whether the business which 

asks for protection is run on economical lines. I would like you to answer .the 
~uestion whether in a case like this it is at all neces~ary to have a Bombay 
Office, because your sale in Bombay must be very small on the whole. 

Mr. Da'w8on.-The Company is registered in Bombay and it is a Bombay 
Company. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is a vel'Y slight difficulty. 
Mr. Daw8on~The whole sales organisation as well as the campaign is con

ducted from the Bombay office. 
Mr. Gi7lwala.-Co,!sidering that your principal market would be Bengal. it 

seems rather unusual that you should have all these establishments in Bombay 
and not in Jamshedpur . 

. Mr. Dawson.-As the Agents' headquarters are at Bombay, I p~sume that 
they would like to have an office under their direct control. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That increases the cost to the country, does it not, if you 
get. protection? ' . 

Mr. Dawson.-I don't know that I can give you an answer" yes" or .. no." 
it is a question where one can with advantaj1;e concentrate, as it were, the financial 
side of the business with the productive side. . 

It Statement III (G). 
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AI,. Ginwa/a.-In this esse if you look at the import figures !>f. the different. 
provincea and Presidencies, it will be seen that every year p~actt~al~y Bengal 
18 responsible for 9/1Oth if not more. Therefore yonr competltl~n IS. I~ Bengal 
and yoo will han to meet it in Bengal. To that extent, I thmk, It IS b~tter 
for the bnsiness that the whole of the office and the whole of the expendltn,:e' 
should be incurred as neat Bengd as possihle. 'I'hat is why in yonr case It 
is all the more neces&a.ry. 

AIr DawaUA.-My own persona.! opinion is that it is probable tliat expenses. 
might b. reduced by that, but I would not likO' to say at the m)ment w.hether 
the change would re"ult in any saving, and I think that it would also be
th ... arne in Calcntta. 

,lfr. Gi1Uvolo.-No, it may make a ,difference. 
In th .. ca ... of power supplies, yoo have increased the amOlmt from Rs. 2,000· 

to Ro, 9.000. Does it mean that establishments would be increased or that more 
machinery would come into operation! 

AIr. DIHD.UA.-It is an increase in the numbel' of machines at work and the 
perIod of time during which they would be at work, We are not at present 
running the whole of onr machinery in one shift. If we put the whole of our 
machinery in operation, then we would require three shifts. 

p".ideflt.-That is the point, ThO' I'ate of the power expenditure per ton 
i. actually higher with the full production than it is with a quarter of the
pi'Oduct.ion. 

Mr. Gillu'alo.-Again Transportation has jumped up six times from 600' to· 
3,600. It ought to be less in proportion. 

/./r. DtJlr.on.-The cost of transportation in each particular iIistanc.e is going' 
to be increaeed. At tlJe present moment it is from a siding close to the works. 
Under the new conditions, that siding will be close to us. We shall have to· 
haul a longer distance than W8 did in the first instance. As a matter of fact, 
instead of being three quarters of a mile, it will be three miles . 

. lIr. U;n'I',J".-Th .. n .. "t big it .. m is Coal SupplY. It goes up, but less in 
proportion. . • 

Mr. Dt,w.on.-lt would be Jess in proportion because the furnace will not 
be .topped • 

• l/r. Gi,u,,,"a.-The next hig item is Stores. What are these stores? 
Mr, Dm .. "".-Belting, lead for the metal furnaces for heating and tempering 

gellfll'al electric fittings for the. whole works and the general stores of bolts and 
IIUts, oil and grease, etc . 

.t'r. U;/Iu'ola.-'1."ou ha\e got Machinery Repairs, another big item . 
• 1Ir. Duw"m.-l'hat includes labonr and the kind of machinery that you require· 

for I'epa Iri. , 
AIr. Ginum/t/,-I think that these two go together, 
Mr DaW8011,-Not exactly. . 

.1Ir G;nu·al".-¥ou have put down the interest on loan as a fixed amount. 

Mr, Dau·.on.-There is a fixed deposit for a certain period on which we
pay intere"t. 

!IIr. Ginlf·ula.-lou cannot pnt that as a permanent charge. 
AIr. Drrw.on.-We wonld redeem it as soon as we have enough money. At the-

pre!l9nt mODlO'nt it is overhead charge and it has got to be recovered. 

Mr. (JintMla.-At .... hat rate is the selling commission fixed 7 
.tlr. Daw8tm,·-7! pt'l' cent. on rea.!isations . 
• 1Ir, Gi • .",a1a.-It seems rather a large amount timely. 
M,. DUIIJIIMI.-W. can~o" get any good .people.to take it up for anything less 

Usn that.. If the. sales Increased, ther mIght think of reducing the figore, but 
IlObody WIU take It up now for anything les8 thaq. T!per cent. '. 

M,. Gin"'ola.-lnthis case, if you .had the foil output, it would cany away 
L .. 2 Iakbs a year ... hich would be almost eqllivalent to the profit 011 the tota.l 
~~ " . 
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that.figure W!)uta be very maten~y reduced If the. saIejl . w~ D,lCl'eased.. ¥, ~& 
.Agent is trying· to SE\t the- same amount on ~ 'smaIl tnrnover, he requIres a. 
greater percentage. ' . • 

M.,. Ginwala.-I mean t.hat it. is a big percentage considermg the ,small capital 
.of the Company. 

Mr. Daw80'1i..-It is Ii big percentage at the present momimt. 
Mr Ginwala.-Ultimately it will become so. At present it is only RH. 50,000 

1l, year. . . 
Mr. Dawgon.-It is calculated at. the same rate. I am convinced that I am 

absolutely safe in assuring you that if th, production and sales went up, it 
. would be possible to reduce that percentage and the Agents would be perfectly 

·satisfied. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is this. selling commission or AgentS' commission! 
Mr. Daw8on.--'Agerits' C9mmisslon., ' . 

. Mr. Gil1wala.-But then they w.>u1d 'have to give ,commission to, those who 
'8811 for them. . • ;0.: 

Mr. Daw8on.-,-They appoint some sub·agents. We have nothing to, do with 
the commission given to sub.agents 
. . .Yr. Ginwala.-Supposing you sold direct from your works, will, the :Agent 
he eI1-titled to the commission! 

Mr. Daws01I.-He is not eT.titled to the whole. In that case he is entitled 
to only one half of wh/llt he woul<l otllerwise have gpt. 

M.,.· Gin~ala...,...Taldng t.heGovernment sales, are theY' regarded as sales or 
erders!' "",' ','" ' 

lIr; Dawstm.-MClst of these ar~' dOlle direct by ,tl1~office,. 
M'r. Ginwala.-Your vffice ~t Jamshedpur or at BombaYr 
M.,. Da,w8o';'.-]3ombay office. 
Mr. Ginwala,-N;o commission. is paid on·that! 
Mr. Da108011.-No. They would be treated as direct sales from ~ head 

Qftice without going into the question of the jurisdict.ion of the Apnt. 
~1fr. Ginwala,-Is this contract part of the agency contract! 
Mr. Daw.~on.-7!t per cent. forms pa.rt and ,parCel of the contract. It. is 

subject to change at any time on three months' notice. 
J{r. Ginwala.-Is there a minimum fixed? 
}.fr. Daw8on.-There is no minimum fixed. Webave left tbat to 'b&'an'open 

figure to be modified later after having achieved something respectable in 'the Wlty 
of sale. 

Mr. Ginwala.~This working capital of Rs. 3 lakhsyou have taken on a year's 
turnover! -'. 

MT;" DawsuA.:'-'Yes. 
illr. Ginwala:-That IS to say, you allow one whole year for the locking up of 

the capital? ' 
Mr Dawson.-Yes. ' 
Mr. Gmwala.-It' seems rather a long time. 
Mr. Dawson.-'rIiat is so. I have 'tried t'oexplain to the President that 

these figures do not taike into consideration, any sales realisations. These figures 
are given to show what would' be the overhead charges in th!l case ,of 80 tons 
per month production and in tlIe case of 340 tons per month production, and 
the amount of capital that .would be locked up in each case for a similar period. 
They are, iner!!Iy proportionate figures. I would like to make it, quite clear 
tha~ that statement is ,given solely with a view to show bow the overhead charges' 
would come down if, the, p~duction increased.-

r,oMr: 'Oi7i1Oala.-I take; it tbat . this is chiefly for stock on hand? 

CM~. 'j)'a1It,oJ:~That d~s not take into consider~tion stock on h.md. 
Mr. GinWala.-I am talking of the working capital . 

• 
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Mr. DaW8on ........ It: would enable you to carryon for that, period ~~ that rat. 
.of production, irrespective of the fact whether any realisations of sales were 
..effected or not in both cases. 

1fT., Ginwala.-You don't have to keep large stocks of raw materials! 

Mr,' Dawson.-No. We usually keep for two or three months. We are 
.,eq!lir'ed to giv;e the Tata Co. 3 months' nQtice, but, they nave bel(n able to give 
',us In less thari that period. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-What are the principal sizes of bars you require? 
Mr. Daw8on.-2~ x 2j. 

1ix 1 
iii x i 
4hi 
4x!. 

These are ~e ordinary standard sizes. 
Mr. Ginwllla.-How do your present prices compare with the Continental 

~prices ? 
Mr. Dawson.-I cannot get any Continental prices at the ,moment. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What I want, to kno)V ~s, is there allything in the, Continental 

standard which would prevlmt you from ,using the Continental bars? ' 
• Mr. Dau·son.-Th«:;se ,are speci.tl sectiop.s. 

Mr; Ginwala,-'-Apart from ,sections: I am talking of the quality of the steel: 
Mr. Daw~on.-The steel which we requIre is a high carbon steel. It is 

specially made and rolled for the particular purpose; It is not a standard 
article and it is not quoted as a standard article. There is an increase of Rs. 30 
a ton for this particular grade of steel over ordinary steel. 

Mr, Ginwala.-For the special quality what is the basis pric~? 
Mr. Daw8on.-The English basis price is £9 a ton. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say. that this special steel contains more carbon. ,Have 

)'ou to pay anything extra for that or is that included in the basis price? 
Mr. DiwMon.-It is not included. It' has to be added to Tata's price. 

:It is about £1-10-0 per ton. 
'Mr. Gift1.lJtila.-How much do you "pay for sizes? 
'Mr. Dawson.-In some p~rticular cases a small extra. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you o.ssess the difference in price between the higher 

,quality of steel and the ordinary one at about thirty shillings? 
Mr. Daw8on.·-Just about that. 
M r, Ginu·ala.-Anotheri:,hirty shillings you pay for the sizes ~ 
Mr Da'1{Json.,---No. 

Mr. Gin'll;ala.-Apart from that, you just now told me that for the better 
..quality of, steel you paid something more. 

Mr. Dawson.-Very small percenta~e, a fraction of a penny per pound. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do I understand,you to say that Tatas' specially roll steel for 

:y()u according to your specifications? 
Mr. Dau·son.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You found no difficulty? 

M'r. DawBon',-None whatsoever. One could not have got anything' better. 
Mr. GinwaJa,-Are your orders promptly executed? 
.11'1:: Daw8on.-They gave us whenever we wanted . 
. Mr. Ginwala.-You have got to give three months' notice? 
!l;r. Dawson.-Yes. 

Mr. Ginwala.~Wl1at is the quantity of your orders 7' 
, ,Mr. ,~'WM'h~Detweel.t 100 and 200 tons. They have asked' us to ive 0 d 
for 200 tons but they have executed ol'ders for less ''without any prow.'t. r e!l&. 
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Mr.. Gmwala.~What is the protection you really .want?· You have already 
got 15 per cent. protection &lI.d vou want another .20 per cent.--do you not? 

Mr. Dawson.-Yes . 
.lb·. Gin'U:ala.~'Ve want to know why you want another 20 per cent protection?' 

.. ,lh. Daw801i.-lt will enable us to work up to our full PI·oduction. We cannot. 
on the basis of our present production produce. at prices at which things al'e sold 
in "he market. There is such a difference in the cost of raw materials. 

Mr G'nwala.-I want to know ~nat you reaUy want, on what you base 
your claim? 

Mr. Daw8on.-I cannot exactly give a figure. It must be worked out on a 
probable reduction of- cost. 

Mr. Gillwala.-Ac~rding to th~ present figures we will take Rs. 24 lakhs. 
You want to get 35 per cent. on that. That would mean about Rs. 9 lakhs 
directly to the country. It will C(l~t th~ country a' good deal more because not 
only it would cost the country Rs. 9 lakhs on what the country iurports on these 
present figures, but it would sell.I "P the prices of similar articles which are 
manufactured in the country. They may be clumsy articles but if a man sees 
that ne nas got to pay Rs. 5 'Of whi'1h Rs. 1-8-0 is the duty and another man 
says "I wiU sell you the inferior arti"le at Rs. 4." He may buy it, though 
the other mall may have been selling it .before at & 3. 

lIfr Daw8oll.-There is that pOfisihility. 
]}fr. Ginwala.-As to what that possibility is we have no idea at present 

because we have 'no means of knowine: h/)w much of that indigenpus article is 
mannfactured_ 

..Mr, Da1Oson;-There i!l nothing manufactured of a reasonable standard indi
genously such as that-we are manufacturinl!, ·for public bodies such as munici
palities, railways, etc. 

Mr. 'Gillwala,-Do . you call these '" aJ,t,i"ultliral implements 1" They do not· 
r.ome in anywlier!l under this description,. i'l t be Tariff Schedule . 

• tlT. Daw8OfI_-The.only classification We (~111 get is "agricultural implements" 
elassified in the Customs retunl . 

.liT. Gin·u:ala.-8ee item 69 in the 'Custolns schedule. Under' Cutlery, hard
ware, implements and instruments.' There are the things that come free, and 
then there are two hru'dware items, implements other than agricultural, .which 
carry a duty of 15 per cent. I am just t,}·.ving to point out to you that the 
figUl'es as given by you do not rea1ly meall ,,"vthing. . 

Mr_ Daw8on . ....:.III E. (a) • Agricultur:tl jlllplements~exduding cutlery' is the 
fignre I have. taken. . ' . 

Mr. Ginwala_-But these contain articles Lhat you do not mailUfacture_ None
of your implements at 'present are described' as • agricultural implements.' 

Mr. Daw8on_-They are classed as .. Hardware" (al agricultural implements, 
and are liable Lo a dul \ ~. ~ 15 per cent. 

p,.esident.-They W'JU1J corne in the Tariff under "Hru'dware, iron-Illongery 
and tool.s, all sorts, not l'ti.erwise specified." 

,1£,.. Dawsoll.-Then. I was told wrongly by the customs authorities here 
and at Calcutta, that th.· figure I should take was "Agricultural, implements 
other than cutlery" classed as above. '. 

M,.: Gin?Jlala.-My poillt is this. tbat it does not help you either, because 
you have given the figures of agrIcultural inJplemellt.s which come free of duty. 

Mr. Dawson.-I do 1I0t think I !1m wrong. "Agricultural implements--
Hardware-other than eutlerY"-classifietl nnder that heading in the Customs 
retnrns was given to me hy the Director "" Statistics and the Trade Coinmis
sioner. 

N,.. Ginwala.-These pickaxes and oth"I' things" which canoy a duty cllnnot. 
be included in t.he "agricultural implements.", which pay no duty. 

It/,.. Dawson.-' Agricultural implementot--Hardware' is the hll~din; ,:ml"r 
.,.,'ich theY:~~!1.at theJ:'resent momert., 



.lit. MatTI.t.--Thece i& 1I0enU'Y in the Tariff schedule of" agricult~al imple· 
wellls-hardwal·e." Under the main .heading "Cutlery, hardware,. Implements 
and instruments" there is an item .. Hardware, JrOlUnongery and tool~, all 
IlQrts not otherwise ,pacified." 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am afraid you "ill have to investigate these figures for 
yuurself. There is nothing to show that these J>ickaxes a!ld shovl\ls that you 
manufacture ArB in ·these figures. 

P,....uJ.nt.-lt.: ~ms to me clear that' the imports unde~ the heading 
.. Agricultural implements" must include in additio\l to the thmgs that you 
nlanufacture all these thing. which under the tal'iff are admitted Jrl(e. ,That 
S4!ems absolutely certain. 

,1Jr. Dawion . ...:...N~ne of the thing" that. we manufactllre' are admitted free . 
• \gricultural machinery is admitted free. 

P-re.id,nt.-The figures given in the Customs return may possibly. include 
thillgs which you manufacture, but they certainly include things which you 
do not manufacture and on which no duty is paid, 

Mr. DaU1son.-Your argument shows that we ha",e over·estimated the quantity 
req uired. But that i. the only tiling that we could possibly get from, tile 
Cu.tOlIl8 people. I spent some time with lhe Trade Commissioner and the 
Director of Statistics. 'l'he latter said' that it was the 'only figure available 
covering the type of' things that· we manufacture. ,. '. 

Mr. Gjn/Cala.-Th~se thinp,s that you manufacture'do .not come ,in wider 
.. Agrieultul·al· Implements." rile' inference. iii that there is' -a gooa deal-manu
factured in the cOUlltry which it mll:r not 'include. The position is this: If 
we put on a tal'iff on tbe kind of thillgs that you manufacture, it would be very 
difJkult for us to know what it is going to cost the country because the price 
of al1 the a .. ticles corresponding to the things. tlla.t you manufa.cture will go up . 

.• Ifr. Daw.on.-lf the price of ,the raw material goes liP the price. of tbe 
al·tide indigenously manufactured will go. np. . 

Jf r. GjnU'ala.~W"y sllould the price of raw material go. up? 
Mr. Vn/l'.OII.-If it does go up, 
,ur. Gin"'aLIJ ...... My point i. this. As the' PI:esident has pointed out· ta you 

on th;". da8sification ... Agricultural iml~l~illents" that l' read out to·. you and 
from which you have takep your figures there. is. no-uuty, and thel'efore it is 
n"t mentioned in the returns. The dutiable articles only come in here. Under 
the other h~adin~' all kinds 'of tools are included and we have no' mea.ns of 
findi,,;.t alit ",hether these toolti arot tbe kind of. articles that 'You manufacture or 
how much of them are the kind of tools that you do not manufacture. ' 

Mr .. Dawson.-I was, distinctly told by the Directar of. Statistics and' the 
Trade Cornmi8.ioner that that was the ~ure relating to Agriculturalimple
mente excluding cutlery and electro-plated ware under Hardware-III. (a). a.nd 
Ihat these were tbe articl ... that we inanufactured and on which we were paying 
a duty of 15 per eent. In ooneof the Customs return&'dothey' separate these 
items at all: they lump them under the same heading. ' . '. 

Mr. GillwaJa.-Yotihave ~ot '00 hasis upon which you can ,find'put fOfyourself 
what you are competing agomst! , ' -. . ,". 

Mr. DIlW80f1.-I ao not' know. The ligures ",A 'had tQ" depend .·ou' were 
\.hOle ,h .. by the Cnstoms authorities,' '",,'. "-" 

Mf. Oiriwala.-AsI have ~hown you they are 'of ~o help to'l1lI. ... 
Mr. MatAer.-Have you thought of I~king at. the British ElIporLTrade 

• returns! The .. xports to Illdia tliere may be correctly.,classified. ,. . 
.'tlr. Daw4011.-They arc classified under Hardwal~ and 'there-1s no lIUb-division 

and therefore that i. DOt going to help us very. much • .It .ia..-impossible.to get 
separate items either in tI,e I ndian or British returns. . . 

M", Ginu·aLa.-We really' do notk~ow how mnch it would' co~t the c;,~ntry 
on the imported articles: nor can we 88y how much it would 'cost on the indio 
Jlienous artldes because the pric~8 upon, them, will'-go up.', : - • . \ .', 

M,. Dalcd07I.-Unl~s thero is lOme. means· by:.which Go'venunent'e&Ji"give 
us _ the, ~~~al .amount ullported.L.jhe~e afe the only _tboritie.--te-·wI!olft"'W1I· can 
apply: we do not Iinow anythmg ~"., .' . 
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· "lb-. Oi1tuoalu.":':Please ·gi.ve lIlethe prices of the :principal 3"ticies ·that you 
manufacture :' th6y are Jlalf a .do~n· at ,pl'eSent. ,. 

All': Dawsolt.-We shall give you that.* . 
· : NT, (ji1':/fI!1,f?.:-As a matter of 'fact,in Ol'de~' ,tp s\le .wiletlljlr yoy.havtl a ,claim 
fo, prqtectlOfl,' or 'b6w • you are affect~d by t)ns jorl!l~n competl~lo!1 YO)1 pave 
to . gi ve us your prices, mst· of production in the case of everY article that you 
nmnllfacture, and you will 'hate to give us morc "or 'less tlie' precise 'description 
Df :the articleR that fUlt, manuiactw'e' and .then you will UIlI, us the pFiee at. 
which similar articles are. imported and sold.' ' 

Mr. Daw8on.~We 'will give you alltbese details. 
¥r., Qin'lpgla.~If} paragrapl) 2 ,of your second ,lpt~er, dated ~7tl) ~ptenlbel', 

you' hnve' given us )l 'list" bf' the al'ticle8. I tal!:e 1t that th(lse are the articlE'S 
that you manufacture? ' 

;vr.'paw~on.r+Y!i . .s. .. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Most of thll$8 &l·,ticies aI'1l strictly not ~gricultul·(I.j. implenJ,ents. 

They are not used by agricuiturists. . 
· !vIr_, Daw8on . .:..,...Picks and 'powra"s are used in all agricuJtuf!LI countrieR: 
t!l,eY,aFe' used v~ry largely iti Madra~ a:r,d' ,Mysor,e. . 

Afr. ,Ginwala.=l'h~se otjJ.~r impJ~~ellts are· f}9t fgricllJtl!r!'J il,l1ple~n~. Jt 
. is to your advantage if they are 'po.t ~gricWtp.r.J !mp!!l!1l~IJ.t~ Qec@oqseth~e is 
alwars, ~n. 01!~r~ ~gaillat rai!lip%, tJte pr!geS of a~*).*~pll i!l1F~1ll'£'l}ts., 

NT., PfHl,·8Q1,l·-rA pic/,t, is !til agric\llt.I!~·al iq!pjemel\t. 'f!t,a.t is Yl!fl~ by fgri 
cult!lfi~ts !!pWm91}~,ly t9 pre~ p'().}YP ,tllll f!"th. 

,1[r. Ginwala.-;-Do they use these implements for that purpose: I thoug!tt 
we had. not reached that stage yet. 'fIle kind IIf picks that, {' saw ill yqur 
works ru'e' more intended for mining. ' 

ilIT. Daw8on.~·rhey are used in addi,tj!>n for miping, road repai}'s, l'l}ilway 
wOl'k, all SOl'ts of quarry work anclthings of that sort.' " . 

lIb'. Ginwala.-'-Thatis 'j~st Iliy ,point. Is it correct to describe your Com
pany as an agricultural implements Company? 

;1Ir. J)uw¥OTl,7'7'~ !lave nl>t}lipg fo, do with the selection 011 ehoiee of ihe Rame . 
. !ofT. (!inwrdq.:-It is unfortj1llate that yq)l shoul<! 9aJl ~0l.lr iml?ieIllep~8 agd· 

el~].1!lrallmllrements wh~reas on ~he w11QI,e they ar8 not.' . 

;1/,. Pq~:80l1'''--\~rjc~!~\!r~ f.qPl§ ~~'1J.d l,l~-·p.e!ll·e~ tJ>.e Il1/lj·k. 
Mr-. Bi'l1.u;ola.....,Ido ~ot know what will be nearer the mark b\1t this is far 

from the madt. " . , . ' . ',!' .. 

, Ab. ,DmD8m1.-;-The (lomp~ny 'was' formed long before r hacl anythipg to 40 
wi!Jr it. I cannot' cr,i~i!lilS8 it "ery much. . 

; ~bai1iwf'la+Wh,at ~rbyo\l!, P!:ircipf1 ~itticuHi!ls ~t th!l DnSel1~ !Jl~PP 
lib, p~1p8on.";"'f411 cijlJicqlt¥ flf competition we have to meet with, for instance 

the low -prices existing ~\!'j\ ,w German and. British cqmpetition,...,;-the difficulty 
gf sell!p~ !Lgil-!nsF ItPe J!?Whr~t~~ ~~ wnj,cjl ~/),Il;Y ~.n ,~t'prll¥e~~ l)!l imp\l>l'~~.. That 
is the' only dlfficn ty we lWe. ' . , 

Mr;, Gi'f'tpq!~,~¥ou !t1\l1l!l!at'~ t~PP)1¥y cjitJ,iclllt.l PI' !I Pl!r~D~ (lnll? 
.' Mr:" Dawson.-It has been existing n,qw fpr IIOme months and ~here i!1/-s been 

no change. The price~ h~ve ~rqPPecl, and CoJlsj~tep.t.ly, fol' ~!1f1 w,4Qlf/ IIf the 
yea!; and. in some cases they have gore dowp very low. 
" Mr.' Qillwala ....... Are ther~ -anf pllrm~nent qifficVI~ies otl)ef t,pap COllJ.PfltitWn 
from which you aresuliering? . " • 

.i!l\f,,1:!aWjQll,rThere ·a.r!llloae. 
111" •. Qinwa'II . ...-,What abflu\ YQuf !'t1!9u!,! . 
lI!'1. D~W8!»"~'H ~s ellt-t'~P,1~11 ~991l !I!!!! we blWI JWt,llipg W eomple,jp _~t it. 
lItr,' (1irt'!l'q{a:0 ·An yo\!. ItlJ. rigM Il-s fllglL~ds fuel' 
JIT. Daw801i.-Fuel also. We h8.ve the mest economical I!!!lllns of ~~in~ fuel. 
~!~, (7il£'U!allll._Wh.lI-t ~b9Ut.raw lI}\\terials? 



Mi. D.,.'f»I ..... 'W~ ate ~ft satisfieli itb~~' Our p1'ese~t ~Mtlict and, 
~idNt IMl-e iA, JIO ,dillrtg" Hi if, '"' shalf cotltmiie to be, satrsfte.tt. ~ '., " 

Jlf. CiA;;-ala:-'«'lieli 1;)U send' thestatameois louh~ve }lro';ll188d lyoU~i'~ 
!,oint oul to os how o.udi duly you propooe 00 eacli partlcular klod 0 ma 

ID mp_. .' . .' • 
• 11,. Da",,,,,,.-Yes. 'Ve ooly want to rover the difference In prlce. 

J/,. Oinll'ala.-Then uf course you will bave to add Ii. reaSb~1>~e sum for 
yun. ,rofit.. Wbat do you regard .... rea800able on your share' caPltal • 

• 11" D",,..cnI.-I0 per ~nt. 
,11,. Gi"Il'fJIa.-You can show that at'the end . 
.11,. lJ(I"._.-Tes. 
JIT. Kale.-Am I ,to understand, All-. Dawson,. that you wollit protection of 

two kinds, namely, lint, you want protection in order to protecti yourself when 
tbe doty 00 steel, as it is proposed, is iocreased! 

Mr. D""",OfI.~Yes. 

Mr. Kal ....... And secondly',' supposing the dutf stands whete it ~. to.day even 
then you want a certain measure of protection? 

M,. Da""tRl.-Yee . 
• 11,. Kalt.~Io that C888 wheu the duty is not increased and stands whel'" 

it is, how much do you want? 
.11,. DaINOII.-I .hall give you definite figllres after we hav. worked' but 

th. figure. whi"h Mr. Gill ... ala has asked for. * 
.II,. Kale.-':'That amollnt \Vbi .. b you will send us later, ho .... long do you expect 

it w ill be Oea!888ry! 
.1lr. D''''''uII.-lt iA ionpuSI>ible for me to-say, but, if protectioti is gran~ed ' 

it .hculd bp f~ a reasonable t.ime subject to modifieation. If we can wode 
su<oce .. ,fully without protection we would certainlYlMlt 88k for it' to be continued', 
hut until that time we shall be justified in asking fo". its oontinualice, 

.l/r. K,J,'.~Can we <'OI180le ourselves with the idea that in a few years it' 
"ould I.e pas,ibl" for you to stand on your own legs and compete' with the 
f",.";gn .tuff! 

.11,. Dmcoon.-l II/we no doubt. There must be a time at which people will 
>top dumping into thill <'Ouotry. Dumping is going on now and going on in' ,an 
.. normollli d~gl'(>e, lIot ollly in this particular thing bat iD' everytlling' elsB, sod 
Ihin!!", .N' aetuall\' sold in tbis ","untry to-day at priCBB at which it. is not 
ptMBibl .. to boy in 'England . 

. 11,. Ii al •. -:-Does tbat apply to tb" articles you manufacture!' 
.lfr. D<lu,.OfI.-Not directly but I am giving you the position. As they are 

.1 ill importing at 2J..<, a .. wt. delivered for picks for local supply, it rather seems 
to imply that they are .'ill cheaP. 

.11,. KaI~~-A88ttmilig that conditiolls a.';' restored to nOl'lllal and dumping 
''1''''''-'. io that <"858 bowJong a period approximately will you take to be able to 
'~'"'I"'te "itlt the loreigu IOrticle,_y 5 years or 10 years! 

.lIr. Da".,.oH.-If we cannot' do it in five yeal's I think we "ught to give- it 
up a5 • bad Job . 

• 11 T _ 11 aI~ ,.-.!fl"'t,,,"lltr,Y' cattnof altoi'd' to give protection unleaa' it is for JI 

t~m""'aTy ~.iod. " , ' 
Mr. Dau·_ •. -We Ita"e only asked for five, y88I'JI subject 110 nconsiderst:ion 

after tit'" ,..plod. ' . " , 

.11,. l1al •. -Mr. Giowala asked you <-ertaiu' qutaliioru.: abbot yourl;l'dmbiy 
.. ffiea. Ia it your view that it is more economical)/oJ Ibcate iblf office' in Bombay 
Ibaa at. CaI~utta or at J'am.hedptn'1 Suppose it waa located at. Calcutta. There' 
w01i1d iben' be'Caicutta "xpen!le9 illstead of Bomba, e%}>8lllieB; and Jamshedpur'is 
not a place from which you can "arry on negotiations ,for aa1ea aali plizchlllie, 
and 80 in the loot mil i' is cheap<>' to have your, head office in Bombay' the' 
ill Calcutta or J~IJed!~_ .... _____ __ _ _______ _ ' 

• &e Ste""-f nr'~DIt lefter). 
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,lb. Dawson.,.it is an.;.,dvantage ,to' have the pllice in Bpmbay" The. Agents 
are in Bpmbay and ppints ,which . might be settl~d in a few minutes'. conversatipn 
will have to. be settled by telegnm pr letter If the pffice was at Tatanagar pr 
Calcutta;' and 'C/l-hlUtta' :wpuld bi{mo,e expensive' fpr the" Ipcatipn ,of, an. pffice 
than Bpmbay.: 'J' do 'npt 'think 'Tatanaga't 'wpUld be' a. suitable' place fpr. a he~d, 
pffice' as pne wpuld have to. traVel 'cpnstantly frpm Bpmbay to Tatanagar m-
prder to. be ii!, '.tpuch, with, 'things., "., 

Mr,. ,Kal~.~p. i~. wOljlcl..cause, y~p. ,~ncpI\venieJlc\l ,and. e)[pense? 
.,ir. Daw$o7i.=It, would, ,be extremely incpnV1lnient·, if:' ypu !lpcated it -In' 

Jamshedpur, and it wpuld also. be incpnvenient if yp~ lo.ca.ted ~t at"ClIolcutta.' 
iJlr. Kale.-Are we to take it, t,hat, , wheI\ .ypu,b.egin:to:'nJ.8.nufactlUe·to .the 

full capacity of ypur plant, ypu "will be 'able to turn' put larger quantities o.f 
topls and implements such as thQse useg by the CQmmQn cultivatQr? TQ-day yQU 
are, prQAUcing implements wl1ich ,are mo~e :used bY'c?ritractots 'f?r '~epail'ing r?a~s 
and .i:(pr :9thm~, PUl'PQSQS and ,less· fQr ordmavy ,.pperatiQns "Qf, cultivatIQn'? ' , " 

Mr. Daw8on:.-May' I give yQU my view? 'fhe'Company was 'started with, 'a 
liefinito idea that there was a certain demand fpr these particUlar a~ticles" which 
we are dqing at the pr'lsent mQment .. It. was.never,.the"idea to cQotinue ·o.n these 
lines," '.Phey are ready'to take up' o.ther articles, 'if "there: is ,demaqp .. 

Mr. Kale.-The idea was that y~u Q~ght to. enCQurage agricultural improve· 
ment and' that· is why 'yQU started the ind'lstry to. manufactu~e tPings, required 
by .thl!, o.rdinary !Qultivator? " ,i I', " ",' I,. '. . , 

, Mr. Daw8on.-I believe that was the idea . \ 
'Mr. 'Kale;~My' in1pres~ion: was ~hat\"hen' the',¢o~np~lli;~all .~tarted. yQU found 

that there was npt much demand for these articles, and yQU turned to. produce 
th!ls~, implemeJ!l;~, :. . , : " .: , 

Mr. Da'U·son.-That is tlle idea exactly. One wpuld start a' factory o.r wo.rks 
with a. knQwfi; dllnland in the. market, but to. establish o.neself Qn a. standard 
article Qf a particular"qu!llity ,requites ,efficiency 'II.nd·time. 'We are ready tO"do 
thip.g,s,whiph,,~~e,cQun,try ·needs.< ,t l :, .;. '. ;", ,'.,. ,:,:"" "'.,' ;.' 

Mr. K~e.-'THaveyou' madll'i~nY"aheni'Pt"t?\'popuiarise YQU~' implemen~. in the 
cpuntrysIde.r. ;' : ,i.. 1" . c,', .,,', ,. .1 ': 

AIr.' iJr,t,lI'WlI,rWe meet ·any special demand \hrough QurAgents 'and ~ub:age~tt;., 
'l'he demand is grQwing for implements like·lJOu'l'Ohs. We have enquiries coming 
ill frQm the south, Qf India where, the;;eal'e used "to a· large extent: . We have 
illqtth'\eS,:IlJ,b ,fi'Q.!ll,Madras, l\l:ysOI:e aI!d_;T~'!,va.ncQre in:some -from' or other:. ' 

. Mr. Kale •. .,.,...,!, want to know .if'thedemand fQr'iron plc;111ghs;.fqrinstance" is' 
illcreasing i/1 t,he,'oountry im spite o.f the bacI,wardlless Imd ignOl'allC,e pf the averag", ; 
~llitivator, Will it be ppssible fQr yQU to. push Qn the sale among tbese people ~o 
tha~. yQur imprQve(,i, IIqd ch!!l1per""jmplements'may.be "avallabJte' to. the PoQr 
cultIvatQr? I" ,;,:, :,, ' 

M'l. ·1Jd!('Mn.~We at-/! not making anytlring like ,cGmplete plQughs nQw, The,e 
things we "prQPose' to 'take up later pn. There is demand 'fQr plQnghs and o.ther 
things which we investigated and we prQPose . to meet that demand ,later. 

,.Jlb. :Kille:'-I ,,~"ailf. to. kilOw,: w4ether ,Y~i1' oo~ten~plate soineehange in 'the 
proPQrtion' of theagric~ltliralJ .implements FOU 3re, turning out,' and 'will turn put 
1110re and more the Qrdmary . Imple,,!ents . pf ngI'jc\lHure'? 1 ". 

'M,.;, ·'Daw8mi,:...e:.The idea :is 'aL the present mQment as far as PQssibJe' 'to' inake' 
our present position successful. If we can .do that, we will extend' our wo.rks-we 
have gpt the, land'and the 'taw matetials':"-and turn our attention. to the .manu-
facture Qf ploughs and o.ther agricultural implements., ' 

¥r, .. Kale._In ~ha~ case you'wouid"b!l 'able to"justify the name pf your 
Company as The AgrIcultural Implements CQmpany? 

lIb.,Daw8on.-;-Ithank YOLi fQr· the suggestion. " ; ., .' 
}'h, ,iJ!atller,':"'Canyou;tell UoiihQw, in"y~urarrangement with, the, Tata Irpn 

Rnd Steel Cp.~f9r fixin~'tl'ecprice of steel;yQIl.aseertain tlre English, and American' 
prices Jar. thilt, particular quality o.f steeJ? '. 

iJi1:, Daw.:i"n!'-'.Th~ . Rnglish ':;i.nd~erican quotations, are taken fromthci 
" Ii'OD ,Age ,. '(American) and the " IrQnmon~er" (English) and Qn that the 'extra 
charge fQr this quality of steel, English and A meriean, was added' and the average 
wQrked ~ut to 30 shillings a ~n fprth~t gradepf steel. 



Mr . .llather.-What form of .teel do' YOlf fake as the basis! 
M,:''DaW<!oft.-Ordinary mild ,steel. 
Mr. jf'!th~,.~in wbllt form? 
Mr. ·DatHOR.-Bteel bare • 
.lfr. MatAer.-How is this 30 shillings ascertained! 

. ,11r. Da;"'on.-',1'hi~ ill a5Certained by enquiry from manQfacturers from England, 
and AfIlPrica. It is based on the additional p,rice lor this quality.* 

-'Lr • .llat4e,.-Supposet.be difference between ordinary mild steel, and ,your 
_teel llu~te& in. London' and, New York, have you any automatic method of, 
fmding ~ ont? ' 

M,. Daw.on;-We· have, no such met/lod: We'scatcsly tjlink it 'is necessary. 
There i. no likelihood of much changlltakinl\ place. , ," ' " 

Mr. M!"her.-Iam not speaking now 'o(th~., 1'1aJ).ui~tu~in~', cOst.:b~~ihe; 
rnark~t prIce may ftuctuate.. ," ,." ,,',.. \.' 

lIIr.' pau:dox.-It may, lIqqtuate OD the basis' price. l don',t, know. that I have' 
8e.lI1, it change ,()n extras.. ' , , '" , 

"M.,. Mather.-So'me extmsha"e changed. enormously: 1 am 'J'fl~t wanting', to' 
ascertain yoormethod • .you mentioned earlier to·d~ that'as.a possible advantage" 
of English mannfa.cturetB of sill\ila~, finished ,goods, they, may be able ,to, buy 
more cheaply;, than you can take, as your basis pt:ice. , .Yon indicate, ,there that' , 
it is pOlsihl~ that an English manufe.cturer, is, buying his steel at . less than the: 
nominal f!larkst rate for~4atquality of steel. "C'I'I1't you take advantage of that! 
if that.' if' hl'ppening! ",,' . . , 

Mr. Daw,Qn.-I have 'explained the reason why we canDoKWe' are'i:m'def" 
an agreement, wit\l 1.48. Ta,ta Co.: SQ,long, as they are able. to ~lUpply, us. " .' , 

Mr. Mather . .-:can'tJ yotr get any benefit out' Ofthat'irl fixing (he price tnat you' 
are paying to the Tat. Co. ~ , . . 

,Mr. Daw,on.-srhe agreement ill binding that we shall purchase all our'peqnire. 
menta from them, '. " .. ' , " """ :, 

, Mr. Mathe;.-What 1 want to' know' is whether you pay to 'the Tata,',Co. '8, 
price fixed entirely on market quotations of .the steel, or. a price fixed~ on the' 
price IOf actualtransaction8 r, " , 

Mr. Daw8Qn.-We pay according to ordinary market quotations as published 
in the Iron Age at ,h. Ironmongel'., , . ' '.. " 

Mr. N6.l!ler.-'J:o that' extent when the, market is, a, buyers' market Bud ti;I', 
selling 'price is actQaJly helow 'the market quotation you, are' ,at a ,slight ',.4is. 
advantage?' '" ' ., " ',' , 

lIIr. DawIQn.-Yes, but it might be the. other way about to 'the same exten,t. 
, M;.,Alalh'r.-YoQhav'e told us that the c, i. 'f. in'ices ofth~il1lplem~nts that 

you make have come do~ cpusidembly,fI'OJu J\1l1e to the cu~rent month. " . 

Mr. ,DQWlOrL~Y8I. '" :', " " 
M~. Mather;~Bu~ 'there has ~lso been quite a suhstantia,l fall ill the, price of 

steel ID Englanddlirlllg that perIod 1: . ' , . . 

Mr. DaWloo • ..-The figures that I have got"recently show 'that the prices have 
dropped. OQr qnotationa dropped from Rs.' 189 ,to 184. In :.Tulle jt was 193. 
There haa been no chauge in the Americe.n quota,tions., : 

Mr. Mather.~That I think wouIdmodify and tOne down any changes, ill 
the English market? 

Mr. Daw,on.-yes. 

Mr: Mather.'::...You, think you may not be able to give us' any definite idea 
about the relation hetween the preseut. price of English im, Iplellents 'and the' 
pre·war price: do you consider that they are at any rate very. low? . The general 
tmpresslon that I got from your representation i& that yon think that this is 
very largely due to the attempt on the part of English manufacturers to dump 
in the Indian market.., ,,' " " ,. ," 

~.:"--.:":---'-'------ , "..' 
------' -'-----

,See Statement In ,I). 
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Mr. Daw8on'''7+hat is my information. , 
Mr. lIfatlter.-Dori't you think that at any rate a. part of the present low 

price may be accounted £01' by the increased efficiency in the manufacture? 
Mr. Daw8on . .,-I don't think SQ. I had the privilege' of going through a lot 

of works in England and I found that it is the one particular line of work 
where there has been no change from year to yeal', and there are no up· to· 
date works as we have go~ here, hut there is one distinct advantage 'and' tpat is-:
th8 sk;iI'Ied· labolll" half been in' the trade' from < generation to generation and' IS 
more efficient than' what we have here. 

'M.r, Matl.et,~I visited in the summer"of·this year' English work9 making 
this ,kind, of ,tool and my own. impressioIiwas that while there was quite a lot 
to be. desired there were very substantial improvements as regards individual 
machines,,,and' ~hat it is at any rate possible .that.theyhave reduced their working 
costs considerably, ,My own feeling is' that I ,should require fairly definite 
eviderlce. befOl'e I would be inclined to put down the whole of the 10w price, to 
an attempb' to dump" orr ·the ''Indian n\.arket. ". . ' : 

IIlr. Daw8on.-Take th~ 6 lb. picks. . These picks have been quoted in 
Bombay atRs. 15 :ai' dozen, '-carriage' and duty paid' on them. Now the raw 
material costs you 8~ annas, then there are the workmanship, overhead "charges, 
freigllt"and du~y" landing charges and .everything else': I ,think, it is quite 
evident ,that: th.ere, is, du.mping and a pretty. 'considerable . dumping too. ' 

.' Mr. Mather,'!'-I won't,~go so· far' as' ttl· main'tain positively"' that' there is" no 
!lumping ,anckcaruwt beany,dumping', but I think that thete are 'other possible 
qauses, which ina-y acciounll at.any rate partly' fot·it. For instarice,:Mr. Johnson 
told"usc when:· your were considering this, difference between"pre-war and' present 
price that in the 'United States as a generalization the price oftbis' kind: of tool' 
is, Pifa,9tic~lly. t¥>Wn",to, the preowa,r l"vel, " 

Jb'. Daw8ol!_~Yes.· 'Tlieircostdr operation ha's not gone ull iri'much the 
I saple way :;t.!\ ,the EngJish rats, and they.can afford to sell cheaply. 

lIir. Matlter.-The same thing has happened in other' countries. 
,1I[,r.,Paw86\n.,,...,.I.:'donlt, kllow,tin wnat-. way yoa are going tdbring down. your 

manufacturing cost unless your raw mat~l'ials go down to a very:' great extent.-.::. I 

your lab,oUI' charge~ will ~email1,. the. sam&-:-it-. isollly the' overhead, charges and 
.. raw 'material. . ,.,' 

M,'~ ,Pre8ide~/t.-I don't thinl~ "labour charges h~ve remainedoollstant in' 
E~gland, ,I' ' . , " ., ... 

,Mr. ¥atlte".-Qn ithe price of :your articles "probably: you los~ as compared 
WIth the pre-war prIce and the prI~e of ,a. number. of other articles a.re lower 
than, one would expect ,on thefacll of it,. Bu~' I ,don't feel ,that I can, ·accept 
it y~t that the whole' of that; or in some cases a great part of that, if\' due to 
dumping.. , . 

ilft:'Dau'son.-Then there is' the low' freight. You can . get the stuff out at 18 
sh ill inglS , a ton froml Hamburgt That is ·a thing that'is going to show severely 
against us,:, The diff~renceinfreight is going to neutralise the duty. ' 

Mr. M ather.-At the end of your reply you told us of. the price'at which 
picks are being quoted for .~ale in England by English manufacturers. 

Mi-. Daw8on.-yes, 21~hillings' a cwt: i~r picks for sale ilL England. 
1111-. M atllCr,-Tjlere is no, indicatio,n that .that was the special export rate; 
Mr, Da·/I'.~on:.-That was, an advertisement. in the Ironmonger. 

,111-. iliatlter.-That works out to about 'B.s. 31~at~p. Are 'larger articles 
sold at a' ,:lower price?' 

IIlr. Daw8on.-N o. I should take it that this is the bottoI!l price. 
N/'. Math.er.-I realize that that is not an exhaustive statement of the state 

,)f prices, in, tlteEnglish market, but so far that price is the only one whil!h 
you hav\I.quoted to. US and it hardly supports dumping. " 

Jli,., Daw,oll,-24' shillings is quoted to-day' j,y the English market.! .have only 
seen that quotatiol1 of 21 shillings once, ' 

illt: 'J1Iath.,,,-So far as that ;~dividllal figure is co~cerned" it doed not 
&upport dumping. We have been discussing this tal'iff schedule question and' 
it is fairly clt-ar that a cert'tin alllountof. improveD¥nt should be possible about 



the meanings of 60rne ui t~e item~. Suppo.se the BOIu-d accede. to your 
request and decide to recommend SOlJ1e mcrease m the duty on the art1~les that 
you make will you tell the Board pxactly how they ought to be descrIbed for 
!be f ll1PO;" pi ,t/ut sclu!d~ IiO thllt jt lOay not cause any cOnfllsion? You may 
put It in writing and send it ~ us. 

AI,. Daw&on.-It is an importllnt point. At the present moment 1 cannot see 
any other definition than that put by the Customs authorities. 

Ur . .llather.-They COlOe in at present on the tariff schedule as .. All. oth~r 
tooill not otherwise specified." If the Board do make any l'ecolninend~tlOn III 
favour of your articles, it will ouviously be necessary for them to specIfy your 
tools awl prelluwably to oUlit the othel·s. 

Mr. Duw.on.-It will also be necessary for us to get what proportion .. of 
tt.ola import#tl lire itIcluded in that sta.tement. 

,ur. Mat"tr.-I simply want you to help the Board with a definition .suitable 
for iDCluai~ in the &Chedule of the articles for which you want prot~ioq. 

Mr. Daw8on.-That can be done very easily.-
Mr. Matlttr,-Yon can let us have that in writing. 
There i. just one at,her question. The statement that you' have put, in makes 

it very tlea, that youI' t<)tal cost will go down as your output inereases. 

"'~. DlIw8on.-Yes. 
Mr. MutAer.-Can you give us an idea as to how your O\lt'put ha.s heen 

increaaing during the last 6 months? 
AIr. puw~(fIt.-For the last 6 months there has b~en a sljght dec~ease in our 

IJrodliction. 
Hr. },fi#".r.-4r. the indicationH 11)01'11 favourable now? 
Mr. Daumm.-Yea, during the last month it has been very much more favout'· 

.. hie and we have a stock large ellou~h to meet ordinary demand. We deaire to 
build up a Btock Li~ e\lPligh 10 meet o~dinluy ~ema~6 quickly !lull get ,over 
the delays on the raIlway. 

Mr. NlII4er.~fhe indication" are that your output ·js increasing? 
Mr. Daw.on._Ves. 
Jft. MatAer.-And your sales too! 
M,. DaIL·,QIl.-The sales are increasing more and more. The ,enquiries we 

have now are increasing very rapidly. 
Pre8idcnt.-From what date did you begin to manufacture? 
Mr. DaU'8on.-8econd of January tbis year: then for a period of four months 

we were held up for changes of machinery. 
Pruident.-You did not manufacture before that? 
Mr. Dnol·,mt.-No. 
Pr.~ident.-Did you druw your first supply of taw steel from the Tata IroD 

and Steel Co. at abOut that time! 
!II r. Dale,on.-Beptember of the year previous; then we wl're experimenting 

for three month •. 
PTuident.-poes not yonr contract with the Tata Co. run from the date of 

first Bnpply! 
.Vr. Daw,on.-We had a slDall consignment from them early in the year for 

experimental purpo._. Roughly speaking we have run nearly two years of the 
contract. 

Pruident.-The other point I wanted to ask about is a8 to how you got the 
~. i. f. price of ;31 shillinfs a cwt. : how you got from that to the selling price 
in India of Ri. 710 a ~D. 

Mr. Dult·,mt.-To that i. added 15 per cent. duty. 

Pre,idfflt.-In the first place 31 shillings a cwt.-what article is that! 

Mr. DatD,on.-Pic:ka. 

• Statement IV ('J. 



.. f'(c.ident.,-R is perhaps simpler to convert it into ton. straightaway which 
,umes to 620. shillings a toOo, which is. equal toO Rs. 465. . :' 

.ij,h; DiJivson,-Yes. 
·President . ..:....A duty on that of 15 per cent. is aboutRs. 70 ·which brings the 

tut,,,l to Rs. 535 . 
.ilr. '·D(lW~oli:-Yes. 
Pre.,ident.-Then you, have got to add the landing charges, -6ay, Rs.' 8 'to 10 

a to\I. ,Thathdrigsit to Rs. 543. . 
Mr • . Da'W$otl • .,:..l'hat is for picks alone .. 
President.-But the picks cannot form' a very large prliportion of yoOur pro, 

duction. . . ,. 
iJIr. Dawson.-We make things which are much more expensive than picke. 

Po'u;rahs per ton work. out at,. a much higher rate. , -, 
President.-Picks ·and 1iouirahs between them' covel" a very large amount of 

your production! 
Mr.·,Dawson.-Yes. 
Presiclent,-On: the basis of the figure you have &iven us, assuJ1ling for instance 

that the c. i. f. prices of, picks vary from 31 to 24, it is very difficult fQr us 
to. work from that as to what it would mean assuming a general fall to the 
same extent all round; to what exent would the selling price in India be reduced! 

lJl~ Dawson.-I can give you that' figure. * 
President.7 -Since your representation was drafted some time ago, I think it 

is very .important that yml shoOuld give all the informatioOn you can as to the 
sellir.l!~ pri~e in India -toO-<1>.y. After all, these are the. data we shall have to 
go upOn when we make Ul' OUT minds as toO how far these prices are likely to 
cantinue. And ·if you can ,just let us see the calculation by which you get the 
c. i.. f.price and the ~elling"price" that will help us. 

1111'. Daw8oll.-Do yoU ,tean the wholesale selling price! 
PI'esidellt.-Supposing y'/u hav~ got the c. i. f. price for picks alld poU'rai'8 

and two or· three othe,< things, then -just show us hoOW on -that basis yon 
worked out an average selling price for the lot on the basis of the varioOus 
qualities separately. You have got to average your, cost of production to a 
large extent. 

" Statement IV (5). 
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No. 14. 

Messrs. Kirloskar Bros., Limited. 

WBITTEX. 

Statement [.-Original representution submittrd by Mesllts. Kirloskar 
Brothers, Ltd., to the Tariff Board, dated November 16th, 1929. 

The Industrial Commission which had been appointed by the Government 
oE India to report regarding the Possibilities of the Industrial Growth in 
[ndia have clearly Ata~d in their conclusion as under:-

.. The industrial system is unevenly and in most cases inadequately 
developed; and the capitalists of the country, with a few notable exceptions, 
have till now left to other nations the work .and the profit of manufacturing 
her valuable raw materials, or have allowed them to remain unutilized . 
.A powerful well-directed stimulus is needed to start the economic develop
ment of India along the path of progress. Such a stimulus can only be 
supplied by 8n organised system of technical, financial and administrative 
allllistance ", 

The recommendation of the committee suffer from a lack of completeness 
inasmuch al the commission was not authorised to express its opinion on 
fiscal matters but the Fiscal CommissioD appointed at the end of the year 
1921 proposed that a Tariff Board should be appointed to look into the 
state of Industries in India. The appointment of the· Board has therefore 
afforded to the public of India an opportunity to state their case completely 
and lay their difficulties before them. 

The first question placed before the Tariff Board has been the examination 
of the Steel Industry and accordingly the pioneer and the largest steel 
industry in India have stated their case before the Board and have asked 
for 33'1/8 per cent., duty on all imported steel. 

We have now been asked by the Tariff Board whether by the imposition 
of this duty, our concern which requires a large quantity of iron and steel 
for the manufacture of improved agricultural implements would be adversely 
affected. 

Every one know. that Agriculture is the largest and most important 
industry of India and also realizes at the same time that it is in a very 
undeveloped state. The ignorance and poverty of the average cultivator 
have very much to do with this case but it is also quite obvious that the 
present Indian cultivator is handicapped to a great extent owing to the crude 
and inefficient type of implements with which he is compelled to carryon the 
work and which prevents him from raising his full share of yield· from the 
land. The old wooden plow which has been handed down from father to 
son without any change for generations has served its term too long. Its 
use in the present days of high cost means a great drawbnck to the farmer 
in improving his economio condition, since a great deal of his labour time 
and money is wasted through the inefficiency of his implement. The land 
itself fails to reward his efforts, as the wooden plow'is unable to bring the 
potential fertility of the land into action and crops are seldom able to 
thrive. 

The Government Agricultural Department have too well understood the 
loss which India has been Buffering from the use of out-of-date implements 
and has been directing its efforts for several years t{) popularize the improved 
type of implements. 

Those who have watched the events and the need of our conntry's fa~P,lers 
eannot fail to appreciate the service rendered to the coun~ry by our concern 
in providing suitable type of improved iron plows, cane mllls, fodder cutters, 
etc., at a price within reach of everybody. The Kirloskar implements are 
now used by nearly 1,00,000 farmers and they are coming into much wider 
use every year. 

VM. ll. K 
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Although th~ advantages of improved implements are now generally 
ackn~wledged ~nd ~hey: are .growing. in favour with the farmers still the
questIOn of t~eIr price IS a big restr!,-Int on their coming into universal use~ 
The 'wooden Implements 80st very lIttle as compared to the improved iron 
make and the' poor financial state of the cultivator' hinders him often in 
purchasing the modern things. 

Such. being t~e case any .rise in the cost of steel which is likllJy to take
plaICe wIth t~ Increase of Import duty on this material will not fail to< 
~ffe.ct the prices of our implements.' Naturally their fu;ther introduction, 
IS lIkely to be impeded to the disadvantage of the farmers as well as our own. 
~ndustry.· 

In spite of our above statement, it should be. noted' that we shall highly 
appreciate any stimulus given to home industries and'we shall not mind ,,"ven 
if the Tata's are given the necessary protection they want for holding their 
own against. the Foreign competition. For it may well be noted here that 
all industries that depend for. their raw material on foreign' countries come
into serious trouble when the European markets from which our steel is. 
imported, ceases to send their goods and such contingencies arise in time
of ~ar and other troubles. Moreover, if. the present cutthroat competition 
by the foreign market is allowed to go on, the only concern whi.ch produce~ 
steel will soon have to go out of business and when once the home industries 
are lr,illed the foreigners' being the only persons in the field and thus enjoying 
a monopoly may increase their prices at any time and even strangle other 
industries that require, steel as their raw material and thus we will only 
be bringing our own ruin by our own hands. But if the Tatas are protected, 
the protection should not be one sided but all round that is to say that 
all industries that require iron and steel as their raw material should also be
protected. What at present happens is this. The duty on imported raw 
material, i.e., iron and steel is very high and the finished agricultural imple
ments are allowed to enter Indian market without practically any duty. In: 
this way they are able 1;0 compete with us while we have got to pay high' 
duties on our raw material and in this way a sort of protection to foreign 
Agricultural implements is indirectly given. Therefore we wish that aIr 
implements which are produced in India, if imported into the country should 
be taxed to the extent to whi.ch iron and steel will be protected. 

We therefore ask for protecti~n to the extent of 20 per cent. It need 
hardly be stated here that inasmuch as more than 81 per cent. of the popula
tion depends upon agriculture, it is quite essential that the means to raise' 
crops in abundance should also be in vast use. At present more than 
1 00 000 of our ploughs are in use and it is our desire that every farmer 
shou\d at least have one of our plows. If we have to achieve this object,. 
we shall have to resort to mass production, we shall have also to be b~cked 
up by a'large capital and steps should be taken to keep away the foreIgner 
from effectively competing with us. 

At present our industry employs. more than 600 people in the factory 
and with 'the new proposal to increase capital of the Company from 
Rs. 12,00,000 to Rs. one crore, the number of o~r employees will at .le!,-st 
illJCrease seven times, i.e., if our industry flOUrIshes, we shall be gIVIng. 
employment to more than 3,000 people. 

If the Board thinks that 20 per cent. duty is too high on foreign agri
cultural implements, facilities should be given, to us in one or two of the· 
following ways. 

At present Railway charges are too high so much so tha~ the fre!ght 
charges from Tatanagar to ,Kirloskarvadi are Rs. 67-8-0 wherell:s. freight 
from.. .Antwerp to Bombay for one ton of Iron ~s only. fourteen shIllings SIX 
pend{l. Moreover, we have got to pay very hIgh freIght charges on ~oal, 
coke, pig iron, wrought iron scraps, sand, wood and steel and other mat~rlaIB, 
it is therefore quite essential that freight charfl:es be reduced ~s also Imple
ments from our factory or similar Indian 'AgrICultural FactorIes sho~ld be 
carriedE~om our factory to the farmer at ver} 'lheap rates. The RaIlwa~s. 
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ahould give every facilities to all Indian concerns and the invidious rules 
such as to carry only a limited amount of goods from our stations should at 
once be done away with. Moreover, the Railway Oompanies bring unneces
sary impediments in the quick working of factories. Only recently when 
our company had a correspondence with the Railway Oompany to give us 
a siding, the propOl!al was thrown overboard by the Agent on very flimsy 
grounds. We may mention for the information of the Board that the 
Railway Oompany haa given a siding to the Bellapur Syndicate though they 
have not started their business as yet. ' 

In fine, the whole of our argument can be summed up as under:-

(1) Steel is ol1e of the chief requisite material in the manuflWture of 
'improved implements. If we let our steel industry go out of 
existence, the manufacture of improved implements, which mean 
so much to the development of our agriculture will have to 
depend on outside countries, which will have to be reckoned as 
an immense economic loss to the whole ,country. . 

(2) By having to depend on foreign countries for our important raw 
material, implement manufacture in this country will not gain 
8uffirient solidity. As an evidence, we might state that dlll·ing 
the War when the supplies of imported steel became very Bf'arce, 
our factory was almost faced with extinction from steel famine 
and we had to pull ourselves_ out with utmost difficulty. 

(3) Another far reaching' effect of wholesale importation of steel will be 
to make our agricultural industry or' the very existence of the 
nation dependent on others. • 

(4) A special con('t'ssion in freight rate on raw materials required for 
our manufacture such as pig iron, scrap iron, steel and wrought 
iron, coal, coke, sand should be allowed. 

(5) Implements must be allowed to go from the flWtory to the farmer 
at special concession freight rate. 

(6) The policy of the Department of Agriculture should be distinctly 
to introduce and recommend the use of improved implements. 
made in India. The department should stop boosting foreign 
implements. 

(7) Prefernce in supplies of wagons in bringing coke and coal from 
the collieries be given to us. 

The proportion of iron to the finished product is 1: Ii (from price point 
of view) in our implements which are mainly used by the Agriculturists and 
all our product find market in India. 

We have as yet not Bent any of our implements out of India but we feel 
confident that with the necessary railway facilities our products will find 
market not only all over India but also out of India such as Africa, Java, 
Biam and other places. 

This we can say with confidence because many inquiries from other 
countries are made but owing to the enormous freight charges, the customers 
refuse to purchase our implements. This is not only the case for, other 
countries but also for India itself. 

We therefore think that inaamucb as at present the farming is being 
done on crude methods, it is quite essential that in order to improve the 
present method of agriculture, in every farm there must be an improved 
implement to increase the wealth from this Industry. 

We are herewith attaching a statistics showing the growth of our industry 
during the last ten years and the Board will also see that by continuously 
reducing the prices of our implements we have been able to effect greater 
sales. 

Lastly we have to request the members of the Tarifl' Board to make it 
convenient to pay a visit to our factory and S('e ollr .:'Oucern personally. The 

K2 
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visit will afford the members of the Board to see the conoern and i 
development and £he lines on which we are working. 

H the Board deems it neoessary to invite· us for oral evidence, the san 
will be given by our Chief Manager Mr. L. K. Kirloskar assisted by two ' 
his assistants jointly. 

. A statement showing the sales, wages and workmen employed in tl 
,Factorysinoe 1913-14 to date. 

Total Sales. Wages. W(>1·kmel1. Tear. 

39,1>30 5 9 19,900 14 9 100 1913~14' 
82,208 14 7 23,409 1 6 ... 1914-15 

],46,467 11 3 - 27,031 15 3 ... 1911i-16 
],83,146 5 3 31,669 6 3 ... 1916·17 
3,32,72215 '3 38,721 2 6 160 1917-]8 

95,396 9 9 36,441 10 3 165 1918-19 
4.07,885 4. 9 39,298 8. 6 251 1919-20 
2,41,656 12 0 79,789 0 0 311 1920-21 
6,27,770 1 6 80,Oll 1 6 321 ]921-22" 
7,10,4.63 3 9 97,989 15 6 ~20 1922-23 

Statement n.-Showing Saie oj Kirloskar Ploughs Jrom 1910 ta 1922. 

Year. Number Sold. RBJUBK8. 

-.--- .. - -.-~ 

19-10·11 41>0 ") 

lim-12 625 l Keen Foreign Competi· 

1912-13 • 675 I .tdon. 

1913-14 • 1900 ) 

1914-15 • 1650 1 
1915-16 • 4050 I 

~ European War. 
1916-17 • 3650 I 
19]7-18 • 601>0 j 

1918-19 • 550 Famine. 

1919-20 • 5250 

1920-21 . 2225 

1921-22 . 8850 J Capital increased .. 
1922-23 • 9600 
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B.-OBAL. 

Oral evidenc:e of Mr. L. K. KIRLOSKAR, representing 
Messrs. KIRLOSKAR Brothers, Ltd., recClrded 

at Bombay on the 26th November 1923. 
Pre.uu"t.-Mr. Kirloskar, can you tell us when your firm was establishtld 

for the manufacture of agricultural implements? 
M,. Ki,w.ka,.-It was in 1901. 
P"rident.-Ha8 it been a limited liability company since then? 
M,. Ki,w.ka,.-No, only for the last three years. 
Pr/lrident.-I thiDk you call the railway station where your works ar~ 

Kirl08kanadi. Can you teU us exactly just where that is? 
Mr. Ki,w,ka,.-We go from Bombay to Poona where we take the Southern 

Mahratta route and it would be about 6 or 7 hours' journey from Poona. 
Pre.id."t.-In which direction? 
Mr. Kirw,kar.-To the south: It is about 120 miles south of Poona. 
P,.,eid.,,,t.-The capital of the Company is Re. 12 lakhs?' 
Mr. Ki,w.ka,.-Yes. 
Pr/leid.,,,t.---Would it be possible for yO\J to send to the Board a copy of the 

last annual reportP· 
Mr. Kirw.ka,.-Yes. 
Pr/l8id6"t.-From the catalogues and so on that you have sent us it appears 

that you make a considerable variety of things? 
Mr. Kirw.kar.-Yes. We 'make 12 different styles of ploughs. 
p".idellt.-¥ou also make sugarcane mills and so on? 
M,. Kirw.1car.-Yes, two kinds of sugarcane mills. 
Pr .. id."t.-Do you require steel for all the things you make? 
M,. Kirw.kar.-We require steel only for the ploughs and for the shafts, 

that is axles for the sugarcane mills. Sugarcane mills are made mostly of 
cast iron. 

l',e,ident.-¥ou have given us some figures for your total sales, wages and 
number of workmen year by yea\". Can you give us any figures for the sale 
of ploughsP 

Mr. Kirl".kar.-J have got a chart to show the sale of our ploughs for the 
Illllt 10 years. 

P, .. id""t.-¥ou 8ay in your representation that the sales have gone up 
partly on account of the steady lowering of the prices. There is a passage. 
&0 this effect .. the Board will see that by continuously reducing the prioes 
of our implements we have been able to effect greater Bales." But you have 
Dot mown in the statement any reduction in thr price. It may be perfectly 
true, bu' we cannot see it from the statement. Would it be possible for you 
&0 give year by year the price which you were charging for your ploughs? M,. Kirw.kar.-We shall be glad to give you that.t 

Pr.,ident.-Taking the sugarcane mills for which you require a certain 
amount of steel oan you give us the number of cane mills that you are selling 
•• present? 

Mr. Kirw.kar.-For the present we are selling about 1,000 mills a yeat 
bllt mnny people require only the ~pnre parta--I mean those who have pur
chll .... d crushl.'rB "lr .. ady. We h,u'e got to make these axles in quite a large 
numh .. r. 

• Not printed. 
t Xnt reeeivl.'d. 

-.. ~-..:...-
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Pre8ident.-lIow much steel is there III a sugarcane mIll axle"/' 
Mr. Ki1"loskm·.-The sugarcane mill which we are selling for Rs. 250 has got 

about Rs. 40 worth of steel. 
Pr6sident.-Then about one.sixth of the price of the mill is the cost of 

steel? 
Mr. Kirwskar.-Yes. 
President.-Let us take the other mill. 
j~lr. Kirloskar.-That costs Rs.200. 
President.-,How much steel is there in it? 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-About Rs. 30 worth of steel. 
Pr6sident . ...!...That is 'about 15 or 16 per cent. of the cost? 
MI'. Kirlo8kar.-Yes. 
Pre.ii'dent.-Then taking your ploughs, what proportion does the cost of 

the steel bear to the eost of the plough? 
Mr; Kirloskar.-That is about 50 per cent. 
President,-Take one of the ploughs of which you sell the largest number. 
Mr. Kirloskar.-That is No.9 plough for which we charge only Rs. 33. 
President.-What is the cost of the steel in that plough? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-About Rs. 16. . 
P·resident.-That is to say, the cost of the steel is about half the price of 

the plough and it must be more than half the cost of production? 
Mr. KirZoskar.-The price excludes the profit. 

. President.-And therefore excluding the profit, the price of the steel is 
'more than half the cost of production? 

Mr. Kirloskar.-I am afraid I do not understand your question. 
Pre8ident.-Supposing an article costs the' manufacturer Rs. 20 to make, 

he will try to sell it for not less than Rs. 21 or 22. Let us suppose he sells it 
for Rs. ,22. If one of his raw materials costs him Rs. 11, it will be half the 
selling price, 'but more than half the cost of production. 

Mr. Kirlo8kar.-Yes. 
President.-What competition have you to meet at present in the case of 

your' ploughs? Are there many ploughs imported into India and bought 
by the cultivators? 

MT. Kirlo8kar . .:.....1 cannot give you the actual number of ploughs imported 
and bought by the cultivators. There seem to be foreign ploughs on the 
markel;. 

PTesident.-Do you know of any foreign ploughs used by the cultivators 
in your part of the world? 

Mr. KirloskaT.-Since the war the use of foreign ploughs seems to have· 
increased to a certain extent. 

Pr6sident.-Before the war from what countries were they coming? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-They were coming from England, America and Germany. 
President.-Before the war did you find it difficult to compete against the 

foreign ploughs? '. _ 
. Mr. Kirloskar.""TYes. The prices were very near each other and our concern 
was rather new at that time because, although we were manufacturing imple. 
ments since 1901, ·we started to manufacture ploughs in 1905 or 1906, so for. 
the :first 5 or 6 years till about 1913 our sale used to amount to a few thousand' 
only, and so of course at that time competition was very keen. 

Pr6Bident.-How do the prices you are charging to.day compare with the 
prices that you charged before the war? 

MT.Kirw8kar.-The prices we are 'charging just now are less than the pre. 
war price. 

PreBident.-It looks to me as if in your own area you are pretty secure from 
eompetitio~ ? . 
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1I, Ki,lo.ka,.-{;p to 1910 we U6cd to manufacture most of our articles 
by hand, aDd then during the war time we exp~nded, and we have n.ow 
got Iota of machines and we are now manufacturmg on a mass productIOn 
blUJis. Before the war our sale was limited because the cultivator!! did not 
Jike til use iac., ploughs. They thought these would poison their land and 
tbeylu.d ·strong opposition to our implements although we tried t~ give the~ 
free. That kind of prejudice has gone now and people are purchasIng of theIr 
own accord, ud now we have large scale manufacture, about 300 every day, 
.and that ~s 1low ~'e are able 'to reduce our prices. 

l'Te8idenL-TIu.t is most creditable to your firm. But it is impQrtant 
hecause, if in this way you are able to produce at a price below. the pre-war 
price, it is very unlikely that the foreign manufacturer will. be able to land 
ploughs in India at anything less than 30 or 40 per cent. above the pre-war 
price. We have been making enquiries about the pre-war and post-war 
prices of a good many articles, and we constantly found that in the great 
majority of eases the post-war price is a good deal higher than the pre-war 
pri .. e. Naturally, if c\'idence were produced that the foreign manufacturel" 
bad succeeded in brill~lDg down hls cost and consequently hls selling price 
that would.J>e a new fact which we should consider. What your representation 
asks for is that if 33~ per cent. duty is put on steel 20 per cent. should be 
put cn your ploughs. But it may be unnecessary if you have been able to 
reducll your cost below the pre-war level. The increase in the duty on steel 
may compel you to raise Yo<1r price, but you will still be able to compete 
against the forllign manufacturer. 

M,. Kirlo.kar.-I· don't say it is not quite possible. Naturally it looks 
1ike that. If we can get the implements at a lower price without any duty 
at all and get the raw materials at a higher price we shall be placed in an 
awkward position. 

Pre.ident.-You have told us that for No.9 plough you are charging Rs. 33. 
What was the price before the war? . 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.-It was Rs. 89. '-
Pre,id~nt.-And the cost of the steel in it is Rs. 16? 
JI,. Ki,Ir..kM.-·Jt may com'! to about Rs. 12. This is of course a mere 

II:U-. 

P'e,idcnt.-We do not want to go into the details of your cost of production 
.-xcept in so far a8 it affects steel. Let us for the moment take Rs. 12 as a 
h,vpoth"ti(',,1 figure of wbat tbe .teel costs you landed at your works, and on 
.that one rupee or a little more will represent the 10 per cent. duty? 

Mr. Kirlo.ka,.-Yes. 
PreBitknt.--If tbe duty were raised to 33! per cent. the cost of your steel 

.rught go up to Bs. 14-8? 
.l/r. KiT!o.kar.-Yes. 
Pr •• id"nt.-·The only result would be tbat you might have to charge Re. 37 

or Bl 38 for your ploughs. That is the net result. Well, it remains to be 
_n wbether that would operate so as to enable the foreign manufacturer to 
tomp£te with you. 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.~I think the foreign manufacturer will be able to compete in 
• tbat C8j!e. 

P'I'.ideht.-You have got to give some facts a8 well as your opinion . 
• \IT. Kirlo.kar.-Before the war the price of No.9 was Rs. 39 and the foreign 

plough used to be sold at Rs. 40, so the difierence was practically nil. 

P,6.idem.-The cost of most things in EurOpe which were Rs.40 before 
.the "ar, migbt be Rs. 50, Rs. 54 or even higher DOW. Unless you can give 
'U8 some special reaeon why foreign manufacturers can produce ploughs more 
cheaply. the mere fact that the price of your ploughs might go up by a 
few nlpees dol'S not prove very much, does it? 

Mr. KiTIo.kar.-I think the foreign manufacturer will find it easier. '!'he 
.foreign manufs!'turer h88 not so much interested himRelf in the sale at hisgoodl 
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iii India because this field is entirely new and their methods of selling are' 
rather expensive as they sell through big houses, so possibly they are not able 
to' sell in large qllantities-

Pr6siaent.'-":"'n is no use for the foreign manufacturer trying to sell in India. 
the kind of stuff that he sells in Great Britain or in the Continent of Europe 
or in America. He would have to manufacture an article specially suited! 
to the Indian market otherwise he would not be able to get rid of it. 

Mr. Kirloskar.-They have got some of these types already made specially 
for India and they have been exporting some regularly. 

President.--Before the war? 
Mi'; KiTlo8kar.-j:es. 
Pre8ident.-·Have you got any information as to what has happened since the

war? 
lIlr. Kirloskar.-If you like we will give you the price of certain foreign. 

ploughs and let you compare them with our price. 
Pr6sident.-1t was a rather important fact to ascertain before coming to 

theTarifi Board. I moan it rather suggests that the danger is not imminent. 
, Mr. Kirloskar.-'I'he danger appears imminent only owing to th~ rise of the 
duty on steel. . ' \ 

'President.-As far as I can make out from what you have told us thEt 
difference in the price of the plough is not likely to be more than about Rs. 3. 
Before the Board would be justified in recommending anyth_ing in the way of 
compensating protection, they would have to be satisfi.ed' that this is really 
going to make a difference 'to you as regards corupetition with the foreign 
manUfacturer. That is 'fair, isn't it? 

Mr. Kirloskar.:'-'Yes. 
Pr6sident.-Supposing that the present 'priceof foreign ploughs is about 

Rs. 45 and you can sell' at Rs. 37 at a profit, there is no great harm; you are
still placticaily as well off as before. 

Mr. KirloskaT.-If things are allowed to remain as they are we would not. 
be pressing for protection. If there isn't going to be a big difference of course 
we a~e not going to the extent of asking for unnecessary. protection. 

Pt'8sident.-You have not been able so far 'to tell us just what the position 
is as "regards the import of foreign ploughs. 

Mr. KiTloskar.-These figures I do not know myself as we have had nG 
occasion to go into these. 

PTesident.-That rather suggests that there is no competition at present. 
What is the most remote place from Kirloskarvadi that you have been able 
to. selld your ploughs? 

, .illr. Kirloskar.-As far as Nepal, BW'ma
President.-Do you sell these .at all in Upper India? 
M"'. KirZoskar.-No. We have sent a few to South Africa. 
Prnident.-You are able to sell them in the Central Provinces? 
Mr. KirloskaT.-Yes. 
l'r68ident.-And the Madras Presidency also? 
Mr. KirloskaT . .,-Yes • 

. PTesident.-Do you send them up to Gujerat? 
Mr. KirZo8kar.-OI11y since the last two or three years they are going to

Gujerat. 

Prllsident.-Of course it is obvious that from a single centre, at a not very 
oentral point, there must be some limit to the market you can have eventually. 
because supposing there was a grea~ development in the use of steel ploughs 
by agriculturists, other. people would start factories at different centres, s<> 
that 1\ single firm optlrating from Kirloskarvadi cannot expect to command morEt
than a limited area. 

M'f. Ki,lo8kar.-There would only be the difference of the railway freight. 
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Pruicient.-Supposing another firm established works at Nagpur, whic~l is· 
a great deal nearer the coal, the' iron and steel, and the other raw materials, 
it would undersell you in a wide area. It really comes to this tha~, just; iII 
proportion as you are suocessful, you are showing the way to your nvals who 
may eventually establish themselves. in other parts of IndIa P 

Mr. KiTJo.kar.-Yes. . 
Pr"idenf.-What is your total consumption of steel during the last .hree· 

yeare? 
Mr. Kirlo.kllr.-About 8,000 tons. 
Pr".idenf.-Is most the steel you use Tatil. steel or is it in#ported? 
Mr. Kirlo.kar.-We cannot get Tatas' steel owing to the high freight. We 

have to get it from the Bombay market. _ 
Pruidenf.-You buy in the Bombay market because your works are a long 

w,,/ elf from Jamshedpur? 
M,'. Kirlo.ka,.-We ha'{e to pay Rs. 68 per ton for railway freight. It make. 

it prohibitive for us k. purchase from Tatas. 
Prll.idllnf.-Of couree Kirloskarvadi is a very remote place from Jamshedpur

and possibly you will have to import your steel for the ploughs for a good 
while to come? 

Mr. Kirlo,kar.-Yes. 
Pruid"nt.-The foreign ploughs enter ~dia free of duty under the .preeent 

tariff? 
AIr. Kirlo,kar.-Yes. 
P,eBidenf.-What about the sugarcane mill? 
Mr. ~i,lo.ka,.-They also cOme under the same category. 
Prneid"nt.-They may come under the head .. machinery." 
Mr. Kirlo.ka, ........ If they are worked by bullook power, they come free. If' 

they are worked by machinery or belt power, they have to pay 21 per cent. 
duty. 

P,,,ident.-Does not the sugarcane mill come in free of duty? 
Mr. Kirlo.ka,.-It ma;v come under maohinery, rollers or orushers. r 

think it comes into the country free of duty. 
Pre,ident.-Is there any foreign competition in the case of sugarcane 

mills? 
Mr. KirloBkllr.-Not ~uch. They sre also imported "in certain quantities. 

v,'hatever applies to ploughs applies to these also. 
p,,,.idenf.-I want to know the effeot on the price of your sugarcane mills of 

the increase in the duty on steel. You said that out of Rs. 200 which was the· 
coat ·of the mill, Rs. 40 represented the cost and manufacture of steel. 

Mr. Kirlo,kllr.-Yes. 
Preaidenf.-So, the cost of the raw steel \'I'ould be less. 
Mr. Kirlo,ka,.-Yes, it would be about Rs. 80. 
PrtBidBnt.-That includes the present duty of 10 per cent. 
M,. Ki,lo.kllr.-Yes. 
PrIlBidenf.-So that you can take the value of raw steel at about Rs. 27. 

If th., duty is increased' to 88i per cent., the increase in the cost of your 
raw materials would be covered, if you raise your price to Rs. 250 or 256. It 
does not mean that you have got to raise the price of your sugarcane mills 
to any very Bubstantial extent. . 

Mr. Kirlo,kllr,-Quite so. 
Preaident .-go that there· would hardly he a case for 20 pel' cent. pro-, 

tection? 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.-We are asking because we do nC't know what the foreign. 
competition would be like in time to come. -

Pruident.-We must wait Blld see, as llr. _~.()uith "". ~aid, 
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lifT. KiTloskaT.-If you can assure UB that there would 'be no foreign 
.competition ................. . 

PT6sident.-1 am not authorised to make promises on behalf of the 
·Government of India. I am quite sure from my knowledge of them, if a 
case is put up to them at any time to show that a particular manufacture 
is in serious danger 01 foreign competition, they would be willing to look into() it. 

Mr. liirlolfkar.-If foreign ploughs are not going to come to India, it would 
net do any harm if you put up the duty. 

President.-We are quite ready to eonsider any evidence you can place 
before us that the increase in price owing to the increase in the duty on raw 
steel would make it difficult for you to compete with the foreign manufacturer, 
but at present there is really no evidence. On the other hand, there is some 
reason to think that owing to the fact that you are. selling below pre-war prices, 
the danger of foreign competition is not very great. _ It is of course open to you 
at any time to make a representation to the Governn~ent of India if you think 

· that foreigtl competit~on is really serious.' . 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-1 quite understand tnat. 
Pre8iddnt.-Just at present you have not been able t<-show us that. 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-We must also take into consideration the case of t.he 

. farmer. 
President.-I quite admit that anything that tends to raise the price of agri-

· cultural implements is to be deprecated. It is not a thing that anybody wants 
·to do. Everybody agrees that it is most important that the Indian cultivator 
should be able to get his ploughs as cheaply as possible. But it may be an 
inevitable result of extending protection to steel that the cost of the plough will 
have to go, up. You cannot have everything in this world. If you get some
-thing you have got to give up something else, But it is very desirable that we 
should not increase the price of the plough by one anna more thun it is 
absolutely -necessary. -

Mr. Kirloskar.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-c-So far, you have not been able to show us that you really neeel 

any compensating protection. 
Mr. Kirloskar.-Because we cannot guess what the effect is going to be of the 

increased duty. 
President.-You- can tell what the effect must be on your own prices. 
Mr. l(irloskar.-Before war time iron used to come a" the same rate or willi 

a small duty. Then, the difference between the prices of our implements and 
-those of the foreign manufacturers was very little. Now nobody can say_ for 
some time to come at any rate whether they will be able to send their ploughs 

-to India at pre-war prices or not. -
President.-If that contingency occurs, then there is a case for consideration. 
Mr. l{irlo8kar.-That is the only case. 
President.-You see that it has not yet happened. As far as you have been 

"ble to tell us, it is only something that might happen. 
Mr. Kirloskar.-When it will happen, our factory will be wiped out of 

· existence. If the competition were to take place. in anyone year, we might 
not be able to send a petition, so it is better to have protection now because 
-forewarned is forearmed. • -

Pr68ident.-1f you ask the Government of India to forearm against 8 

potential danger, you must at least show that it is a very probable danger. 
M~. KirlosklJr.-It is probable. Why should not they dump implements 

in India? 
Pre8ident.-We have heard a good deal of dumping. Except in one very 

1>pecial case, we have not heard of any dumping below pre-war prices. Take 
t'aw- steel for . instance. We have evidence of steel being imported into 
I ndia, at very low prices but I don't recollect ever having h~l\fd of imports of 
-steel below pre-war pric~. Why should they send ploughs to India hplow pre-
-war prices? 
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Ai". Kirw.kar.-I cannot say anything. . 
l'f"uident.-As far as I can see, except your sugarcane mllls and your 

ploughs, none of your other articles that you manufacture would be affected 
by a duty on steel. 

M". Kirw,ka".-No, but I must tell you at the saIne time that ploughs are 
the main line of our busine88. They constitute about 80 per cent. of ·our 
output and the remaining 20 per cent. is made up of sugarcane mills and other 
types of implements which we have illustrated. 

P"elident.-It is only the ploughs you are anxious about? 
Mr. Kirw,kar.-Yes. 
Pr6rident.-1f you could show that the foreign oompetition was preventing 

you from selling your ploughs at a reasonable price which is below the pre. 
war price, you would be making out a very good 088e for some compensating 
protection in that oase. -

Mr. KirZolkar.-Does it not occur to you that it looks quite strange that 
raw materials should co~ into the country at a higher duty and that· the 
finished article should come without a duty. 

Pruident.-That is a matter to be settled not on theoretical grounds but 
on the actual facts of each particular industry. I don't think a mere illogicality 
very important one way or the other. 

I notice that in two years your sales .were very low; once in 1918-19 and 
then in 1920.21. Were these both famine years? 

Mr. Ki,wBka,.-One of them (1918.19) was a famine year. 
l're.ident.-Jt was not due to ~ slump P • 
Mr. KirwBkar.-We have to raise the price of our ploughs excessively. The 

rloughs which used to be sald at Rs. 80 we are now selling at Rs. 33. 
Pre.ideni.-You have reduced the price to Re. 33? 
M". KirZoska".-Yes. Up to that time, our capital was about Rs.SO,090 

·or Rs. 40,000. It was a private concern and in 1921 we got sufficient. capital 
and we put up lots of automatical and labour saving machinery. 

Pr6lident.-Althou~h your salea dropped from Rs. 4 lakhs to Rs. 2l lakhs, 
~'IJ1I were actually selhng more ploughs? 

Mr. Kirw8ka".-Yes. . 
PrllIident.-Does the chart you have given bear that out? I am 'afraid 

- do not follow because the number of ploughs dropped from 5,000 to 2,000. 
1 don't understand how the difference in price comes into it at all. 

M". KirwBkar.-1920.21 was the year of very high prices of steel and iron. 
1n addition to the high prices crops also were not very good. 

l'rerident.-When <lid you make your reduction in priee? 
M,. Ki,w.ka,.-In 1922.23. 
Pruident.-There is a big jump after 1920.21. 
M,. Ki,w,ka".-It is always like that. One year we find we sell more and 

then next year we have to go down. 
P"erident.-The big jump is due to the great reduction in price? 
M,. Ki"w.k"".-Yes. 
p, .. ident.-That has been a satisfactory measure and .the company Bre now 

mnking a profit? 
Mr. KirwBka".-Yes. 
Preeident.-YoU are astisfied that you can ~ake 8 reasonable profit at 

tht'Re priees P 

Mr. KirZo8kar.-Yes. 

M". GinwaZa.-These ploughs that you manufacture al'e all special ploughs 
that other manufacturers do not manuf8('ture at present in India. Take the 
enop of No. 9 plough. 

M". Ki,le.kar.-It is a special plough of our own. 
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Mr. (fmwaLa.-l take It that it is the most important of ~'our ploughs. 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-;-So far as that is concerned, there is not much Clompetitioll 

hom abroad? 
Mr. KirloBkar.-No. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Therefore there is no' competition between you ~ th .. 

foreign manufacturer. 
Mr. Kirloskar.-I don't mean to say that they don't manufacture a. typ. 

exactly similar to No.9. They have got another type which does the same 
work as our plough. So, the farmer who uses our plough can buy the foreip 
plough which is as good as our own. 

Mr. Ginwala.-::-Is· there a name for that plough? 
Mr. KirloBkar.-There are diJierent types of ploughs. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the name of that plough? 
Mr. KirloBkaT.-There is DO ODe name. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How are we to compare'Your spectal plough with' the plough. 

of others? 
Ml'. KirloBkar.-Do you want to know the llame of the manufacturers ot 

what? 
Mr. Ginwala.-I want to know the llame of the article. 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-Rallsom's C. T. 
Mr, Ginwala.-Rallsom is the name of ,the maker? 
Mr. Kale.-Ploughs are named after the manufacturers, I think. 
Mr. Kir108kar.-Yes. Ransom's C. T. corresponds to our No.9. Wiard 

also corresponds to ourS'. There. is also .I,mother German plough. 'rhere is 
another plough " Arlington." They are all competitors, but there is no plough 
which is exactly in appearance like our~plough No.9. 

MT. G-inwala.-This Kirloskar Plough No.9 has acquired a. (,el'tain repu
tation amongst the farmers in this countryP 

Mr. Kirloskar.-Yes. . 
lilT. Ginwala.-Therefore, ordinarily speaking, they would like. to use that 

plough in preference to its rivals. 
Mr. Kirlo81,ar.-Yes, but then we cannot be sure. During the war time 

foreign ploughs did not come in such large quantities, and so we cannot 
tell you exactly whether it is due t,9 the quality,of our No. 9 plough, or 
whether it is due to the absence of the foreign plough from the market. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The total imports of agricultural implements which include 
everything are very small. 

Mr. KirloBkar.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is difficult to say how much of the imports are represented 

by ploughs alone. It is possible that there may be few or no ploughs. 
Mr. Kirloskar;-They are imported. The Agricultural Department is selling 

most of these ploughs. 
Mr; Ginwala.-Do you mean your ploughs? 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-No, foreign ploughs. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you mean to say that the Agricultural Department 

imports these foreign ploughs? 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-It is rll<!9mmending foreign ploughs .. 
Mr, Ginwala.-Does it not also recommend your ploughs? 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-Not much. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it your contention that these are the ploughs that compete-
against yours P . 

Mr. Kir!o8kar.-Yes. 

1I1r. GinwcJZa.-Does the Agricultural Department really import ploughs? 
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Mr. Kirlo,kar.-No, it does not. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It only recommends the name? 
Mr. Kirlo,ka,.-Yes. When the cultivator comes, he is advised to buy those 

1'10ugha. Through its journals and through ·handbills, the Department is 
recommending foreign ploughs. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Who are your principal cUstomers? 
Mr. Kirlo,kar.-Most of them are residents of the Deccan, but now we are 

extending our field. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But the bulk of your production is consumed in the Deccan. 
Mr. Kirlo,kar.-The Deccan, Mysore and the Nizam's Dominions. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Was there any sllecial reason why you seleoted Kirloskarvadi 

as your headquarters? 
Mr. Kirlo,kar.-1'he factory WAS for many years at Belgaum. It was a 

lDlaU concern and it was situated at some distance, and the Municipality there 
wanted to extend their area and they gave notice to our factory to quit that 
plAce. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I want to know why it was started at Belgaum, which was 
an out of the way place. 

Mr. Kirlo,kar.-Not much. 
Mr. Ginwalo.-I know Belgaum. It is a nice place, but it is so far away 

from raw materiala. That is why I am asking this question. 
Mr. Kirlo,kar.-There was no idea of manufacturing ploughs in the mind 

of Mr. Kirloskar, the founder of th~s concern. He wss a Prllfessor of Mechanical 
Drawing in the Victoria Jubilee Teohnical Institute. After some time he 
wanted to start something of his own. 80 he started.a small shop at Bombay. 
It WIlR a very long time ago, about 1880 or 1890. Then, he did not like Bombay. 
He said he would go outside and do something. Thel'e was. no demand for 
the articles he manufactured. So, he wanted to enter into the cycle trade 
end for that he went to Belgaum which had a large number of European 
population. As cycles were quite new at that time, he went to Belgaum 
and started a shop for selling and repairing cycles. That went on for 12 or 13 
yeare. During that time he got some money and then he wanted to manu

.facture some articles. His old idea came back to him. He was not satisfied 
with the selling and repairing of cycles. He manufactured the chaff cutters. 
That was in 1901. It was sent to the Exhibition in Bombay. I remember 

-th.t. At that time people began to purchase ·these. small chaff cutters. They 
were appreciated. We had a small foundry and a workshop. We thoug):it 
that we ought to manufacture something which the farmers 'would require, 
because the agriculturists were the largest number of psople in India. There 
was a very large demand and so at Belgaum we began to manufacture. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That does not explain why you selected Belgaum ~here it is 
muoh more expensive to get your raw materials. What is the special advantage 
oonne<'ted \\ith Kirloskarvadi. 

Mr. Kirlo,kar.-I told you when the Belgaum Municipality asked us to quit 
we were in .. fix, we did not know where to go to. The Chief of Aundh 
(District Satara) in whose State we are established was a friend of Mr. Kirloskar. 
He ('arne to know the plight in which we were and said, if we could not find 
any suitable locality, we could go to his State and establish ourselves. That 
is why we are now in Kirloskarvadi. 

Mr. Ginwala.-This place has got no particular advantage from the' industrial 
point of view. 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.-It has got certsbt advantages. It ill first of all located in 
ths ('entre of the district where most of our ploughs are sold. People are 
progrAluuve, landa are fertile and agrioulturists can atTord to purchase our 
plough •. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That may be .. good reason. But it seems to me that if .you 
wanted to manufacture an article for which steel would be required, vou 
would locate your works somewhere near the place where steel could be had. 
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Ml'. Kirloskar.~Another reason is we are quite close to the railwal 
station, and the third reason is that Mr. Kirloskar wanted to hav_e perfect 
control over his employees 'and put his ideas into practice. If we lived in a 
town somewhere I the workme~ might run away or do something like that. 
Whereas in Kirloskarvl,ldi, we are conducting our factory in a far 'more eflicien'
manner. 

Mr. Ginwala.-After supplying the Deccan, will you be able to compete 
in distant places because the railway freight will be a great factor? 

Ml'. ~iTloskar.-We are actually doing so now. 
Mr.. Ginwala,-That is due to the absence of foreign competition. 
Ml'., Kirloskar.-We wili have -to establish branches all over the country. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The establishment of branches won't help you, unless YOIl 

are going to establish branch facJ;ories. 
" Mr. Kirloskar.-We might do that. 

Mi'. Ginwala.-So long as you are at Kirloskarvadi, your raw materials must 
(,-Ost more and your finished materials also would cost more. From that point 
,)f view have you no~ established yourself in an unfavourable position? 

Mr. Kirloskar.-We are quite close to Bombay. It is not so far from 
Bombay as it appears to you. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In Bombay itself there is no agriculture. You have got to
go fUrther afield. What is the life of your plough No._ 9? 

Mr. Kirloskal'.-lO or 11 years. Of course if you chimgethe parts that 
are worn out, there is no end to our plough because we supply spare parts. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Iio the spare parts cost much? 
Mr. KiTloskar.-Not ~uch. Onl;V the plough share has got to be changed. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How much does that cost? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-Rs. 1.B-0: 
Mr. Ginwala.-And the steel frame lasts 'longer, I suppose? 
Mr. Kil'loskar.-Steel frames and steel -handles are unbreakable, and if 

they break, they can' also be renewed. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Would a farmer think very much if it was a question of only 

two or three annas? Would it aff~ your sales? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-It will. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Are there any regular agencies in India? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Where? 
Mr. Kirlos7,ar.-I mean all over the place. In rural places where cultivators 

would require these ploughs, we have got regular agents. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I am talking of foreign ploughs. 
Mr. KirloBkaT.-Yes. -
Mr. Ginwala.-Dothey actually stock these ploughs? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-According to the figures ,the number of ploughs that YOIl 

manufacture is fairly large when compared with the number of imported 
ploughs. So, is there any _real competition? 

Mr. Kirlo8kar.-I told you that there was not much competition. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have stated that the freight from Antwerp to Kirlos-

karvadi is £0-14-6d. 
Mr. lGl'Zoskar.-It is wrong. It is from Antwerp ,to Bombay. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Have you been importing anything from Antwerp? 

Mr. Ki'rloskar.-We have got our Agent there. One of our representatives 
iii' there. 

Mr. -Ginwala.-Have you J:-e!)n impol'ting p.nything from Antwerp at this 
rllte? 
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Prefttlmt.-Wa.; j, ti~1 

Mr. Kirlo,luJr.-!..r 
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Mr. GinID4LJ.-When did you import? 
lIr. KirloBluJr.-After the $ennination of the war. 
]fro Gintrala .... That ,..as the freight you paid? 
Mr. Kirlo,kar.-Yes • 
• lIr. Ginwala.-And from Bombay to Kirl08karvadi what is the railway-

freigh" 
lIr. Kitlo.kar.-It comes to Re. 15 per ton .. 
Pri.ident.-That is on raw steel? 
Mr. Ki,lo.kar.-Yes. 
M,. Gintcala.-And from Tatanagar to Kirloskarvadi, you have given. 

Be. 67-8-0. 
Mr. Ki,lo,ka'.-Yes. 
M,. GinlCaLJ.-Is that your own rate? Have you triad to buy steel from. 

Tataa? 
Mr. Ki,108kar.-Orders 'were actually placed ~'ith Tatas and we had to pay 

Re. 67-8·0. 
Mr. GinwaLJ.-The freight from Tatanagar to Bombay is only Re. 19-12.0. 

If it was Be. 19-12.0 in that case freight would not be so unfavourable &s

IIOw. 
Mr. Ki,lo.ka,.-No. 
Mr. GinwaLJ.-How much do you take of steel? 
Mr. Kirlo.kar.-From 200 to 500 tons. 
Mr. GinwaLJ.-Have you made any attempt to get it from Tatas? 
}.fr. KirloBkar.-We could not get it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the special kind of steel you use? 
Mr. KiT1Q~kar.-Flat bars for the ploughs and round bars. 
Mr. GinwaLJ.-What aizes do you use? 
Mr. Kirlo.1<tlr.-2 X t. Ii X t. 
Mr. GinwaLJ.-Have you been importing these recently from the Continent?-
Mr. Kirlo.ka,.-Yes_ • 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you give IlJi the prices of raw materials. distinguishing 

hetween bars c.i.f. Bombay. We should like to see these prices. 
JIT. Ki,Jq,kar.-Yes.-
4fr. GinwaLJ.-You get your quotations in sterling or in rupees? 
Mr. Kirlo.kar.-In sterling. 
M,. GinwaLJ.-Can you get us these figures for the last three years? 

Mr. Kirlo.1uu.-No. We have been only getting it very recently. Our' 
connections were not established before. We were getting it before in the 
Bombay market. It is only for the last year or two we have been importing 
direct. 

M,. GinwaLJ.-Will you give us these figured 

Mr. Ki,lo.kar.-Yes. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you IIC't import any British steel? 

• Mr. Kirlo.kar.-No. We purchased in the Bombay market and we did 
IIOt know what steel it was. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I mean just now? 
~,. Kirloaka,.-No. 

• ~ot rt'l'eived. 
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Mr. Iiale.-Mr.· Ginwala . asked you a number of questions about ihe 
dmitability of the site for your factory. Is it a fact that your factory began 
·to turn out these ploughs before Tata & Co. was born? 

Mr. Kirloskar.-Wnen was the Tata &, Co. born? ' 
Mr. Kale.-They began to Ir,anufacture steel in 1911. When did you 

begin to manufacture? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-In 1906. 
Mr. Kale.~So that you cO\~ld not have established your factory in the 

vicinity of Tata Company? 
Mr. Kil'lo8kar.---Certainly not. 
J{'I'. Ginlt'a/a.-I never said in the vicinity of the Tata Co. • 
Mr. Kale.-And even if you had started your works in the vicinity of.Tatas, 

.;you would not have been able to approach your customers in other parts of 
the country? 

Mr. Kirloskar.-No. 
Mr. Ka.le.-You have given other reasons also, namely, that 8atara is a 

very large agricultural district paying a land revenue of Rs. 80 lakhs and 
contains a sturdy population of agriculturists. Ypu thought that it was a 
suitable centre for the manufacture of your ploughs. Besides that, Mr. Kirloskar, 
the founder, got special encouragement at the hands of the Chief of Aundh so 
-that ij). would.'have been very diffic:!ult, if not impossible, to start your works 
at any other place? 

Mr. I(irloskar.==-Yes. It would have been· quite hopelesi. 
Mr. Kale.-So that your position is a position of advantage while you are 

,at Kirloskarvadi? 
Mr. "Kirlo8kar.-Yes. 
Mr. I{ale.-':'You have ~ld us something. about foreign ploughs and the way 

in which your ploughs are being sold. You say that the Agricultural Depart
ment has been .recomm@ding foreign ploughs. Have the Department not 
recommended your ploughs as ml.lch 88 they recommend foreign ploughs? 

Mr. Kirlo8kar.-They have not done as much for our ploughs as .they have 
for the foreign ploughs. . 

Mr. Kale.-You have tried to induce them to recommend your ploughs and 
yet they have ¥ot done it? . 

Mr. Kirlo8kar.-I do not suppose tkey have done it. 
Mr. Kale.-You are yourself advertising? 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-We demonstrate our ploughs ourselves. 
Mr. Kale.-And the Agricultural Department has given no demonstration 

of the work of your ploughs. 
Mr. Kirloskar.-No. They are demonstrating the use of the imported 

plo:ughs. 
Mr. Kale.-Do you think that on account of this, you are afraid, foreign 

ploughs may be able to compete with you. Do you think it is a handicap? 
Mr. I{irloBkal·.-Yes. Certainly, because it is in the hands of people like 

. agricultural overseers, and they are in direct touch with the farmers, and 
if they tell the farmers to purchase a certain type of plough, they will do so. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think it is the duty of the Agricultural Department to 
give as much encouragement as possible to your ploughs? 

Mr. Ki,'lo8kar.-Yes. 

Mr, Kale.-Have you ever complained? 
Mr. IGrlo8kar.-We are complaining always. 

Mr. Kale.-Have you asked any Hon 'ble Me~ber of the Oouncil to t/isk 
questions about this? 

Mr. Kirlo,kiir.-Not yet. 
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Preeidellt.~Thia is iBe time of Ule general eleetion and you. might approach 
the Minister and ask him questions. It is a matter which is entirely in. the 
hands of the Minister now.a-days. _ 

Mr. Kale.-I think you have not done justice to yourself lily failing to put 
forward your oIIWn. You are afraid of foreign oompetition, -but y~u do not 
leem to have lone your duty all you ought to have done. , 

Mr. Kirlo,1uJr.-We are not BO milch concerned *ith political affairs: w~ 
are more concerned with our own busine88. 

Mr. Kale.-But it is very difficult in these days to dissociate politics from 
busineSll. Can you tell us to what extent cultivators have benefited by your 
special ploughs? • 

Mr. Kirlo.ltar.-I cannot give you actual figures, but I can tell you thai; 
owing to our improved type of ploughs they have broughtUJldew' eultivation: 
thousands of acres of land which were lying unoultivated. Wooden ploughs 
do no1i ,enetrate the land as much as steel ploughs. These ploughs have 
enabled the cultivators to reduce labour and make out the day's work in half 
as much oost as wooden ploughs, and _the crops are better because it goes deep 
and ~hen _the rains come down the land holds plenty of water. . 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think that the foreign plough will compete with you 
more successfully in the districts in the vicinity of Bombay, on the Western 
COBst here, Kolaba, Ratnagiri and other places, on account of the distance' 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.-If they do it we shall be very glad to let them do it because 
the lands are very small and the cultivators generally tap the BOil and do 
not plough. 

Mr. Kale.-Where do you wsnt to expand your markets? 
Mr. Kirlo,1uJr.-We want to expand our market where the,farmers-are reall:J 

anxious to improve their lands. There is a large Bcope for our plough in those 
areas. 

Mr. Kale.-Are you contemplating any expMlBion of your works becauSB 
demand for your goods Beems to be growing up? 
. Mr. Kirlo,~r:7Yes, putting up more machinery and turning out ploughs. 
m larger quantit18s. W. want to turn out nearly 1,000 ploughs a- day. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you hope to sell all of these? 
-Mr. KiTlo,1uJr.-From the trend of the cultivator we think we shall be obia

to sell all our ploughs. 
M~ .. Kale.-Do you thillk you will be able to exporllyour plooghs in -large 

quantities? 
Mr. Kirlo.kar.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-And you will be able to compete with foreign ploughs? 
Mr. Kirlo,1uJr.-Yee. 
Mr. Kal,l.-Your position is this: you do not want any protection 38 things 

st&l1d to-day, but you contend that foreign competition may become keen and au. into your businesB, if the price of steel "rises owing to the adoption of 
protection. 

Mr. Kirlo,1uJr.--Yes. 

Mr •. Kalll.-If there is an increase of Rs. 8 to 4 in the cost of your plough 
do you think it will not affect the position? You will be able to still sell you; 
plough.? 

Mr. Kirlo,1uJr.-Yes. Of course you will understand that we were able to 
leU our ploughs when it was selling at Rs. SO. 

Mr. Kale.-Have you any ambition to redu~e your price still_f>.!rther? 
Mr. KiTlo,kar.-We do not want to reduce by purchasing raw materiala at 

a. hig~er p~ce. W~ want help from Government in the shape of BOme conceB • 
• ,on m ratlwa1 freIght, BO thst the burden of the rise lI'iU not fall on the 
shoulders of the agriculturisf. If there is any concession -in freight of eOurs& 
the farmer will not feel the burden of the increased pries. 

VOL. u. • L 
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Mr. Kale.-So you do not object to the steel industry, as it exists to-clay; 
btoing protected? . . 
. M,. KirZoska.r.-We want it. 

M,. KaZe.-In the. interests of agriculture, you want that there should be a 
'successful steel industry in India? 

Mr. KirZo8ka.r.-Cert,tinly, that is essential. otherwise there is no hope 
for our industry. 

Mr. Kale.-Your cost of production comparatively seems to be low. Ia U 
due to the lower rate of wages as compared with other factoriest 

M,. Kirlo8kar.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-What is ,our position in the factory' 
Mr. KirZo,ka.'.-I am Assistant Manager. 
Mr. KaZe.-What is your salary? 
Mr. KirZoskar.-I get Rs. 200. 
Mi. KaZe.-What wouid a-man doing corresponding work in Bombay be 

getting? 
M,. KirZoskar.-Not less than Rs. 1,000. 
Mr. KaZe.-])o you attribute your low cost of production to the low wages 

1U:!d salaries you are paying? 
Mr .. KirZoskar.-Certainly. All our mechanics, our .moulders and OUF 

worknien have been trained by us. They have beeD collected from the staff of 
agriculturists there. 

Mr. KaZe.-But i hope you are Dot giving starvation wages to your 
f>mpJoyes. . 

M,. Kirlo8kar.:......That is what we want so that if they stay with us OD this 
'wage and show they are successful, perhaps. they might get something more. 

Mr. Kale.-Have you made adequate housing accommodation? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-We have given them as much as.possible under the circum

stances. 
Mr. Kale.-How many are accommodated in your works to-day? 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-There are about 600 and odd. About 1i00 people live in 

Kirloskarvadi' and about 200 come from villages Dear by. 
M,. KaZe.~Have you seen Jamshedpur? 
M,. Kirlo8ka,.-No. 
Mr. Kale.-On what plan have you developed your industrial town? Do 

you give them electricity and water, educational facilities and social amenities? 
Mr. Ki,ZoBka,.-Yes. We have provided separate house for each workman. 

l!:very house has got e~ectric current !!oDd a water tap. We have provided 
play grounds, schools and gathering places for workmen. We have got a free 
medical hospital lor the workmen. 

M,. Kale.-The President put it to you that if an increased duty is imposed 
on steel, the price of the plough might go up on account of the increase in the 
price of raw steel contained in it by 8 or 4 per cent. Do you think that the 
increase in price will be confined to that or will be something more owmg 
to an increase all round? 

Mr. KiTlo8kar.-That win not 'be confined to ploughs b!lcause we have to 
purchase. raw material for buildings eto. 

M,. KalB.-SuPllose railway freights go up sligllUy on account of !his duty, 
will you suller? . . 

Mr. KiTloBkar.-Certainly because the cost of ("Iur raw material would go 
higher. 

Mr. Mather.-Will you tell us just what quality of steel that yon nAA' 
. M,. KirloBkar.-Basi(l mild steel. . . 

. Mr. Mafher.-You do not use any other kindP 
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Mr. Kirlo.kar.-The other, high speed steel, is required in the machine 
tlilop, not for the implements. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you use wrought iron at all in any of your implemen. 
Dr tools? 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.~No. 
Mr. Mather.-You mention in your catalogue· that the shares and wearing 

Pllrts of.No. 9 ale made of chilled cast iron, by a special process. Is Indian 
pig iron used fo~ that? 

M1'. Kirlo.kar.·-Yes. . 
M1'. Mathe1'.-Where are you getting it hom? 
M1'. Kirloikar.-We get it from Bbadravati but formerly we used to ge. 

it from Tata 'a. 
Mr. Mathe1'.-Does this Bhadravati pig iron work well? Is it cheaper than 

that from Bengal? . 
Mr. Ki,lo.ka1'.-We are paying less railway freight, but the price is the 

'lame. . 
Mr. Mathe1'.-Is there any firm in India making ploughs on the same Bcale 

.. you are? 
M1'. Ki1'108ka1'.-Not on the same scale. There are some other firms, 

Bum & Co. at Howrah, Messrs. Husain & Co. in Madras. I suppose they 
manufacture some small types of ploughs hut they are not concentrating on 
this manufacture iust as we do. We are exclusively manufacturers of ploughs. 
There they manufacture different things and ploughs come as one of them. 
There is another firm in Madras, Messrs. Jessop & Co. and there are otJiel 
firm8 who indent a few parts of the plough only Bnd fit the other parts here, 
for instance in the case of the'Collar Mission plough they get the plough 
from Canada and fit the wooden parts here. 

Mr. Mather.·-You have told us that you are using about 8,000 tons of 
steel a year. 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.-Now during this year we would lequire about 6,000 tons. 
Mr. lIIathe1'.-How much does steel cost you roughly?-delivered at your 

station? -
M1'. KirIo8ka1'.-It is about Rs. 180 a ton. 
Mr. Mathe1'.-8,OOO tons at Rs. 180 would cost Rs. 5i takhs and your total 

sales according to this statement for the last two years were 6i and 7 lakhs. 
Mr. Kirlo8ka1'.-That is not for the last year. 1922·23-Rs. 7 lakhs. That 

is not for two years. 
Mr. Mathe1'.-That ia only for one year. If you used 8,000 tons of steel 

in that year and paid Rs. 180 a ton for it then you spent Rs. 51lakhs on steel' 
Mr. KirIo8kar.-It was not 80 much on that year. It is roughly from last· 

year to this yesr. It i 9 the official yesr. 
Mr. Mather.-In this official year you expect 8,000 tons and in the next 

6,000 tons. • 

Pre8idBnt.-It depends on your sales of course entirely. 

Mr. Math6r.-I notice in your catalogue that you make bolt, and nuts. 
Have you a big factory? 

Mr. Ki,108ka,.-We have got to use them for our own ptougns. 
Mr. Mather.-So you do not sell them? 

M1'. Kirlo.ka,.-No. We have not yet commenced the sale because the 
raw material we want for these is not available here. The machine takes the 
bars. If the bars are a little over.sized or under.sized we cannot do the work 
quite satisfactorily, so that the material we get from Bombay or from Tata's 
ie rather costly. 

Mr. Mather.-You purchase steel for that and you make bolts and nut. for 
Four own purposes IIDd you do nof; lell them? . 

L2 :. 
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M1', Ki·rlolkar.-We have put up 'a bigger plant and lit course of time we 
'propose to, sell bolts and-nuts. 

Mr. MatheT.-So you are prepared to enter the market for bolts and nuts 
when you get your bigger plant in operation. Prof. Kale was asking you 
about wages and you said that one of your advantages was that you were 
able to get your work dene on comparatively low wages. Can you tell us how 
much you pay to a.moulder? 

Mr. Kirloskar.-We pay a moulder Rso 25. 
Mr. Mather.-And a machine tool mechanic? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-Rs, 50 because these people do not entirely depend on 

our factory. They have got their farms in the neighbourhood of the factory. 
They work there during the harvest time and the sowing time; they go there 
and plough their lands. We give tliem leave during that time.-

Mr. Mather.-You do not put any difficulty in their way of working up' 
their land? 

Mr. Kirloska-r.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-So during these few months you are not doing much in 

your works. 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-That comes in during the rainy season during which time

the factory is not working to its fullest limit. 
Mr. Ma.ther.-At the end of the statement you have given us your annual 

expenditure on wages and the number of workmen: you show 420 men drawing' 
Rs. 97,900. Does that include managing staff? 

Mr. Kirloskar.-Everybody. That is the total of the wages paid for 
management, overhead and everything. 

Pre8ident.-I did not quite catch the price you gave to Mr. Mather as the
price which you were paying recently for steel. 

Mr. !G,./os];a,..-Rs. 180 a ton delivered at Kirloskal'vaui. 
President.-The freight from Bombay being Rs. 15 or 16 that means that 

at Bombay it would be about Rs. 165. 
Mr. Kirlo8kar.-Yes . • It sells I think at Rs. 8 a cwt. here in Bombay. 
President.-That means that the c.i.f. price is Rs. 150 a ton. 
Mr. Kirloskar.-':Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have told us that the cost of the raw materials is Rs. 12' 

in a plough? 
Mr. Kirloskar.--Only steel. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the quantity of steel you use for No.9 plough? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-About 100 Ibs. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the total weight of the plough? 
Mr. Kirloskar.-200 Ibs. 
Mr. Ginwala.--Wliat does the remaining 100 Ibs. consist of? 
Mr. Kirloskar.--Cast iron. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That cast iron I take it you make from the pig' iron that 
you get from Bhadravati II 

Mr. Kirloskar.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-May we take 100 Ibs. as the average _ quantitiy used in a' 

plough? 
Mr. KirloBkaT.-No. Some of the smaller patterns weigh only 24, Ib6. Thel ... 

is another plough weighing 40 Ibs. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Would you give me the percentage of the No.9 plough to 

your total production? Supposing you make 100 ploughs of No.9 in '" year. 
"!:he bulk of your production was No. 9 plough. Ho .. many ploughs would yoU' 
make in a ye~? 

Mr. Kirlo8kar.-Say 7 to 8 thousand. 
¥.r. Ginwa"ra.-And the other ploughs? 
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M,. Ki,Io,1u&,.-Thati is not; fixed. They are of cllire"lcent patterns. The 
lumber is not; fixed. If the sales develop we may make. more. 

P,,,.id.nt.-It would be useful if you could give us the actual :ligures of the 
io. t ploughs you eold for the last three years. 

M,. Kirlo.1u&,.-Yes.* 
M,. GinwalG.-And the weight of the steel that you use in .your principal 

,rociucta. One is No. 9 plough. If there is any other article of importance 
hat you manufacture you might; give the weight of steel in each article. 

Mr. Kirlod·ar.-Yes.t 
Preeident.-Do you use any other imported raw materials? 
.lfr. Kirlo.kar.-We get all our raw material here. We get coal, coke and 

'ig iron. Iron bars are the only thing that has got to come from the 
ontinent. 

P,II.ident.-By iron bars you mean wrought iron? 
Mr. Kirlo.1u&,.-Yes. 
Preeidllnt.-But in reply to Mr. Mather yoo said that you were not using 

,rought iron. 
Mr. Ki,lo.1u&r.-I mean steel. 
Mr. GinwalG.-You said you used only 100 Ibs. of steel in the plough and 

ou said that it cost yc=-. Re. 12. 
Mr. Kirlo.kar.-I have calculated the wages and labour. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is better to give us correct :ligures of the quantity of steel 

hat you use in each kind of plough that you manufacture, the actual quantity 
hat yoo use in your sugar mill and so on. That would give us some idea 
f the additional burden that the duty weold throw on you in case it is reeom. 
~ended. 

Pruident.-Is there much wastage of steel in the process' of manufacture 
I your ploughs? 

Mr. Kirlo.kar.-Yes. There is a small waste. 
Pruidllnt.-It is not the actual quantity of steel that is left ;n the ploughs 

hat i. required, but the amount that you have to use in making it. ~hat is 
rhat "'6 want. 

Mr. Ki,Io,1u&r.-Yes. I quite understand • 

.. Statement II. 
t Not received. 
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No. 15. 

fhe Pioneer Enamel and Iron Works. Ltd. 

Statement I:-originaZ' representation from the Pioneer Enall~el o.nd ITon 
Works, Li1nited to the Tariff Board, dated the_15th October .1923. 

We beg i;(j submit the following statement on behalf of the Pioneer Enamel 
and Iron Works, Ltd. before your Board for favourable consideration:-

We started an Enamel Factory at Salkia (Howrah) about a year ago on a 
small scale and are manufacturing various kinds of enamelled hollow wares and 
advertising sign-boards for which we are using imported steol sheets. We have 
completed all necessary arrangements preliminary to the production of the 
above articles on a large scale and consequently our consumption of steel 
sheets in the near future will be greatly increased. 

Our industry being quite a new in this country, we are working through enor
mous odds and naturally the cost of our production is high. Besides, owing 
to the alarming reductions in the prices of enamelled hollow-wares imported from 
Japan and Germany, we fear, it will be very difficult fOl" us to hold our own 
against foreign competition unless we are given some sort of protection by our 
Government. 

If the Government think it necessary to raise the present. tariff rates on 
steel, to give protection to steel industry of our country, it is also nellessary to 
protect the interests of this and other industries which require thin and mild 
steel sheets. 

We suggest that ~ Government find it i.levit.lble to raise the tariti' rates Oll 

steel, they can still classify it according to tbickness and the steel sheets suit
able for enamel industry can be tariffed at the present rate, so that both the 
Enamel industry and the steel manufacturing concerns will be equally protected. 
But if Government do not favour -such classi1ication, it will be necessary to 
impose equally high. import duty/on foreign enamelled wares to protect this 
indigenous infant industry. But we cannot favour the idea of further raising 
the import duty on such goods in view of the poverty 6f India and as Hon 'ble 
Mr. Innes puts :it .............. in all tariff matters we have always to remember 
that the consumer in India is usually very poor·... .. ....•....... and we must 
consider Indian consumer and .each concrete proposal would have to be carefully 
examined .!rom the point of view of his interestii. snd with special reference to 
the risk. of raising the prices against' bim ". 

Steel sheets for the purpose of enamelling are not manufactured in India. 
We hear since very long that Tata's are contemplating to manufacture steer 
sheets but we do not l-now how many long years more we have to wait for 
their supply. Moreover, if Tata's make at all such thin and malleable steel 
sheets, we do not know whether their prices will be cheaper. 

The Enamel Industry bids fair to be a thriving concern in our country, should 
the State bestow upon it her fostering care and afford it some protection at 
its infant stage. The classi1ication we have suggested above is not unreason
able as it will not adversely affect Government revenue and in view of the fact 
that s~ch privilege -is being enjoyed by even the most commercially advanced 
countnes of Japan and Germany, protection at the hands of the Government 
is amply deserved by a country like India which is so industrially backward. 

Statement II.-8ltpplementar!l In/ormation received 'Under cotler 0/ a lette".,. 
dated :Qecember 19th, 1928, /1'0'111. The Pionee~ Enamel and lronWorkl"r 
Limited, to the TariH Board. . 

The supplementary statements as promised by our upresentatives beforEr 
the Tariff Board, vide pages 35, 40 and 41 of their evidence, are submitted 
below:-

(a) The price of the mild enamelling sheets. is per ton, about £20 to 
£22 f.o.b. Calcutta, whereas that of ordinary quality current at present. 
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in the market, is about £12 to £13 a ton, a.i.f. Calcutta. The hig~ price 
of the former quality will tempt neither the importers nor the users of the 
ordinary quality to Luy enamelling sheets to their profit, and the Custom 
Officer will be easily able to differentiate between the two qualities on-the 
merit of the great difference in the ratP.a of their prices. 

(b) The coat .of chemicals is about 33 per cent. of the coat of productions 
of enamel goods. The duty is 15 per cent. on the imported chemicals, and it 
comes to about 41 per cent. of the cost of production. Again, the coat· of 
steel sheets is about 37 per cent. of the cost of production, the import duty 
on which is 10 per cent. at present; so the duty on this item is about 31 
per cent. of the coat of productien. 'l'hw. the total reduction comes to about 
8 per cent. of the cost of production if various kinds of imported raw 
materials are allowed duty free. 

(e) On the basis of the full olltturn 01 our present works, the consumption 
of steel sheets shall be about 100 tons and when extended, it may rise to 
1,000 tons a year. 

'l'he total outturn on the present arrangement of the works shall be abollt 
80,000 rupees, and when extended, about 8 lakhs of rupees ann'lally. 
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Oral evidence of Messrs. S. L. BANER)I and R. C. 
BANERJI~ representing the Pioneer Enamel 

and Iron Works~ recorded at Calcutta 
on Monday, the 29th October 1923. 

President.-You represent the Pioneer Enamel and Iron Works? 
MT. BaneTji.-Yes. 
President.-That is a limited liability Company? 
MT. BaneTji.-Yes. 
President.-What is your position in the Company? 
Mr. BaneTji.-I am one of the Directors as well as the factory expert. 
President.-When was the Company formed? 
MT. BaneTji.-About a year ago. 
President.-That is,. about the end of 1922 then? 
MT. Banerji.-Yes. 
PTesident.~When did you begin actually to manufacture? 
MT. BaneTji.-About nine months ago. 
President.-That is' to say, about the beginning of 1923P 
MT. Ba1tlJrf.,-'~iia. 
President.-Can YOil teli us wllat Tine capiiaiisation of the Company is? 
MT. ~.rji.-'E~e Js.kWl of rupees, 
P:'esident.-Is tnat ail in ordinary s·nares? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Preaident.-You have built your works at Salkea in'Howrah? 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
President.-Has the whole of your capital been IIpent; on the works or is 

there any margin for' working capital? 
Mr. Banerji.-There is some margin. . 
Pr6sident .. -Can you tell us what your works have cost up.to.date? I mean, 

what is your fixed capital expenditure? 
MT. BaneTji.-About Rs. 50,000. 
President.-I am talking of the fixed capital expenditure, that is, the amount 

you have spent on buildings, machinery, eto. 
Mr. Banerji.-We started on I!: small scale to begin with and we have made 

all the preliminary arrangements. 
President.-And you have spent only Rs. 50,0001' 
Mr. Banerji.-A.little less than that. 
President.--On your works and machinery? 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes, but we are going to extend. 
President.-I quite understand. Your plans are now ready to extend your 

works? 
Mr. Banerji.-Ye:' 
President.-So as to increase Jour capacity for production? 

MT.BaneTji.-Yes. 
President.-How much of your capital is actually paid up P Ra. 3,00,000 i. 

your authorised <;apitaL How much is subscribed i' 

Mr. BaneTji.-About Rs. 80,000. 
Presideu.t.-Is the whole of the Rs. 80,000 paid up' 
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Mr. DtJnerji.-Not yet. 
Prll,ident.-How much is paid up? 
Mt'. Banerji.-About Rs. 60,000. . 
Pt'uident.-Taking your works &II they stand to.day and supposing 'you have 

got all the work yon could' possibly handle, what would be the probable value 
of your outturn taking current prices of course? Have· you any idea? 

Mr. Ballerji.-About Rs. 700 d8ily. 
Pre.ident.-On your present works? 
Mr. Banerji.-No, I am, talking of the future. 
Pre8ident.-I don't mind'which you, take first. Very well, I ask you this. 

Supposing you extend your works and complete them according to your pr.esent 
plan, then your outturn, if you are fully employed, ought to be Rs. 700 a day. 

Mr Ballerji.-It will be much more. It will be Rs. 3,000 a day when the 
.(l()mplete plant is set up. - , 

Pre.ident.-Tha~ will be your full production if you complete your plant 
as at present you Intend to do P 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes, but when we finish that, we might increase it again. 
Pre8ident.-Let us get clear as to how you stand at present. That will 

:he on the capital expenditure approaching Rs. 3 lakhs. 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
President.-And you expect to get an outturn of Rs. 3,000 a day? 
Mf'. DaneTji.-Yes. 
Pre8iclent.-Do you work seven or six days a week? 
Mr. Banerji.-We only work 24 days a month. 
pJ8.ident.-On your present cspital expenditure of Rs. 50.000. what would. 

.be your full outturn? What would be the TalUe of it? 
Mr. Banerji.-About Rs. 7,000' a month. 
Pre8idellt.-That would be about Rs. 85,000 a year. 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-What is your actual rate of production at the present moment, 

'Iay, for October or September-I don't mind which? . 
Mr. Bane1'ji.-It has not yet been fully calculll.ted, but last month I think 

-that it was about Rs. 5,000. 
Pruident.-That is the value of your outturn approximately? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
PresidBnt.-Well, take the full outturn of 8l Jakhs. What quantity of steel 

.. heets would you require? 
Mf'. Danerji.-About 10 tons a month. 
l'relident.-ThE'n, on the 85,000, you would require about one ton a month. 
Mr. Dane1'ji.-Yes . 
. Pr6lident.-And on your last month's outturn, it was something IE'~P 
M,. DanB1'ji.-Yes. 
P,eeidBnt.-Then, can you give us any figure as to the proportion which 

tbe COIIt of the steel that YOH use bears to the total cost of your finished 
product. Take any article YOU/like. A certain part of your expenditure on 
producing tbat article is buying the steel. 

M,. BanB1'ji.-For 12 dozen mugs of 8 c.m. size, we require sixteen rupees 
'WOrth of steel sheets. 

l'relident.-Wbat is the total cost o( one gross of mugs? In the case of any 
article that you produce, it costs you .a certain amount to produce it. Taking 
the total cost of producing these mU!l~ at Rs. 100, whil$ percentage of that 
would be the cost of steel P You have told us that in tws particular case 
.ixteen rupees worth of steel is required. What would be the total cos" 

Mr. Ranr,ji.-About 40 per cent. 
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Pr88id8nt.--{)an you tell us from what country you get your steel sheet .. 
at present? . 

Mr. BaneTji.-Just now we require a special class of mild steel sheets, verJ 
thin, and some thick quality for sign.boards. At present our consumption 
being less we are getting from the market the imported steel sheets. 

Pr88ident.-Do you mean you buy them from the merchants at Calcutta? 
. Mr. Ban8Tji.-From the local dealers we buy, but they do not suit uS. A.· 
our concern is not big, we are managing anyhow. 

Pre8ident.-You don't find them satisfactory? 
Mr. BaneTji.-No. When we are going to manufacture on a big scale, we 

will have to import foreign sheets. 
Pre8ident.-Have you got any information lit present as to where YOIl 

think you are likely to get the steel sheets from which will suit you? 
Mr. BaneTji.-We are already negotiating with firms in America, Germany 

and England. American and E!lglish sheets are almost of the same quality,
and we can import them either from England or from America . 

. Pr88id8nt.-But G:erman sheets happen to be the cheapest at the moment? 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
PrBBident.-Up.to.date you have only bought in the local market? 
Mr. Ban8Tji.-Yes. 
Pr88ident.-You are- one of the Directors as well as the .factory expertP 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
Pr88ident.--{)ould you tell us where you studied the manufacture o. 

enamelled wares? 
Mr. Ban8rji.-In Japan. 
Pr88ident.-How long were you in Japan 'I 
Mr. Ban8Tji.~Five years .• 
Pre8id8nt.~Were you actually worl!:ing in enamel works there? 
Mr. Ban8Tji.-Yes. . 
Pr68ident.-Your primary request, I understand,· is this: that you would; 

like the steel sheets which will .be used for making enamelled wares to be 
imported free of duty. 

Mr. Ban8Tji.-If we get them free of duty, it would be of great benefit to UB. 

Pr8,ident.-How do you suggest that that should be done? 
Mr. 13an8rji.-If the steel sheets are not allowed free, at least we suggest 

~hat they should be classified.. 
Pr88ident.--':'All .steel sheets thinner than a certain minimum thickness should 

be allowed free of duty: that is what you would like? 
Mr: :Qan8Tji.-Yes; if that is not possible, we want classification of the steel 

sheets of thin quality. 
Pr88ident.-What sort of classification? 
M'I'. BaneTji.-According to thicknebs, they ought to be classified and for 

those qualities which are actually required for the enamel industry we want 
some special tariff rate, if they could not be admitted free of duty. 

Pr88id8nt.-I will come to that later. In.the first place you suggest tha. 
this might be done by classification according to thickness? . 

Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
Pr88id8nt.-I notice that you say-" We-hear since very long that Tata'. 

are contemplating to manufacture steel sheets but we do not know how many 
long years mor~ we have to wait for. their suppl~." As far as we knc;>w, . 
according to their present plan; they Will be producmg steel sheets some tIme· 
in 1924. The Tata Co. are under contract with another enamel ware company 
at J amshedpur to produce steel sheets suitable for enamelling and to ~upplV 
them for that company, so that it is definitely part of their plans to produce 
the quality of steel sheets suitable for your industry. If that he so, and the 
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primary qU88$ion before the Tari1I Board being the protection of the manufae.. 
sure of ateel, it is a little difficulfi-..don·t you think-to exempt from duty J),. 

particular kind of ateel which the Tata Co •. are willing and ready to produce. 
MF. B4MFji.-Regarding the Tatas' supply, there are several iinportant 

questions to be eonsi.dered. The first is that we are already in the market 
for the steel sheets and if the Taw can supply us, it will be rather a boon. 

PrnidBnt.-If you get them at the right price? 

Mr. B4nsFji.-Yes. The second thing we have to consider is whether they 
will really be able to supply us during the nen year and, if it is so, we do not> 
kllOW what will be their price. The Tate Co. hold a lion's share in the 
Enamel Works at Jamshedpur and so it is natural that they might give 
special facilities to the enamel factory. Their contract with the enamel. 
lactory might be more favourable than their contracts with others. In that case 
the price we have to pay might be nearly the same as that of imported sheets 
and therefore our difficulties will not be minimised in any way. 

Pr .. ident.-That is quite true. I am not considering at the moment the 
question of removing your difficul.ties. I am pointing out the Board's difli,. 
oulty. The primary question before the Tariff Board is whether protection is 
1I8Oeas&ry for the manufacture of steel. If we decide now that in our opinion· 
It is necessary, then the question would arise as to what kinds of steel ought 
to be protected. If it were a kind of steel that TataB' did not ·produce 
and had no intention of producing, there would be no difficulty as there would; 
De nothing to protect; if it is a kind' of steel that they are ready to produce . 
and hope to produce in a comparatively short time, ia it not a little difficult 
iiO adopt the plan of depriving them of their market to BOme extent by saying. 
that firms which are going to use this particular kind of steel are to be allowed 
to import free of duty? 

Mr. Banerji.-In Austria-Hungary we find that merchants who import 
.teel sheets for manufacturing enamelled wares are to pay duty, but when the 
finished enamel goods are exported; they get the refund of the import duty 
which they have paid. That is, they get their steel free of duty and in the-
5lUDe way in our own country it can be done. 

Pre.ident.-There is a difference between the rebate of customs duty on goods· 
for export and on goods which are going to be consumed in the country. 
The firm that is manufacturing for export has to pay the duty on imported 
raw materials and when it exports, the duty is taken off and it gets the rebate-. 
That is often done and is quite eommon. But at present you don't propoS& 
to export enamel wares? 

lIr. Baner;i.-Not just now. 
Yruident.-So that hardly applies. 
Itlr. B4neFji.-The time may come when we may export to some neighbour

ing countries. 

I'rnident.-We mnst leave the future to look. after itself. For the preSl'ut 
lire are concerned with something more immediate. After all.if pl'otection is
given to the manufacture of steel, it will mean that, unless the duties are 
levied, the Indian manufacturer of steel will not get a fair pril'(! for whai he 
manufactures. 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Prll.idllnt.-If that i8 to be the policy which is to be adopted, then the

people who would naturaUy buy that steel from Tatas' cannot reasonably be 
aUowed to buy it from outside without any duty at all. At least there i& & 

di$culty, is there Dot? 
IIIr. B4nsFji.--Our difficulty is that unless we get cheaper steel sheets, we 

oaDllot compete with the imported goods. 
PrB.idmt.-I understand that. I understand also that you would like to get 

she remi88ion of the customs duty on the sheets you use, even supposing theN" 
_ no question of protection of the manufacture of steel, at all. 
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Well, let us go to another aspect of the case. Do you find it necessary to 
·sell your goods at a price lower than the prke of the imported articles? 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. .. . 
PreBident . ....:...You have been obliged to do that? 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
President.-In order to get hold of the market? 
MT. BaneTji.-Yes. 
PreBident.-How far do the prices you have been getting cover your cost of 

-production II 
Mr. BaneTji.-It almost covers our cost of production. 
PreBidBnt.-Including overhead charges? 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. . 
PTesident.-Take some typical article. i do not know what you are produc. 

'ing just now. 
Mr. BaneTji.-We are producing enamel sign.boards, hollow wares, such as 

tumblers', ·mugs, tea cups and saucers, douche ('ans, etc. 
Presi.dent.-":'What article do you produce mostP 
Mr. Banerji.-Mugs, tumblers, tea.cups, saucers, etc. 
PreBident.-What price are you getting for mugs? 
Mr. BaneTji.-We are selling at Rs. 2.8·0 pe, dozen. 
President.:--"What would be the !lost of the imported mugs? 
MT . . Banerji.-AboutRs. 2·12.0 or Rs. 3-0-0. 
PrBBidcnt.-If _you get Rs. 2.12-0 or Re. 3, would that cover your cost of 

'production? . 
Mr. BaneTji.-It would. 
President.-So it is only a comparatively small difference. 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
President.-When you get as nearly as that after a period of only nine 

months, you are not doing so badly. In getting ·to work a new industry like 
that, people find it difficult for a year or two to obtain any profit. Sometimes 
·they have to work at a loss. If you are not so very far from covering your 
cost of production, ·especially with a . very small outturn, the outlook is not 
·unpromising. . 

Mr, BaneTji.-We have not got yet the complete plant and as soon as we 
·get it, our cost of production will be a little less and we can cover all these 
expenses, but if we are to pay a very high rate of import duty on the steel 

. sheets, I do not .know what will be our position. 
PreBident.-If the import duty is raised, there would undoubtedly be p,n 

mcrease in the cost of production. That is inevitable. 
What is the gauge of the sheet you use? 
.MT. Banerji.-From 24 to. 30 generally but for special class of sign-boards 

'we use heavier .sheets. 
PreBident.-But I take it that there must be some limit to the market for 

sign.boards. Eventually when you are getting much larger production sign. 
boards will be a comparatively small part of your production. It will be mainly 
'hollow-ware? 

Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
PreBidcnt.-What price are you paying for t,he steel sheet~ you lire 

purchasing? 
Mr. Banerji.-Just now we are paying about Rs. 13 to Rs. 16 a cwt. 
PreBident.-If you find it necessary to get a higher quality of steel to be 

imported specially, what price would you have to pay? 
Mr. Baner/i.-We have got .some quotations from English firms-£20 a tOil. 
PreBident,-Is that f.o.b. price in. England? 
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Mr. BofUrji.-Yes. Ii comes to about Its. 15 a ClA. 
Pft.idetlf.-Ra. 15 a cwt. in England and freight and so on will be addi-

tional. I think it will be something like Re. 17 a cwt. landed at your works. 
Mr. BaJlnji.-Yes. Abl)u~ Uia~. . 
Preaident.-In Uiat case your cost of production would go up a little bitt 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Pr .. ide.d.-The point to be taken into account in connection with the coft 

of production is that, !IO long as you are not using imported sheets, you ant 
no' producing aa good an article aa you may be able to do later on. One has 
to remember that. 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Pr • .id."t.-At present of course your overhead charges on ..-our total capital 

.01 B&. 60,(100 mud be small. • 
Mr. BafUrji.-We shall secure more capital soOn. . 
Pr • .ide,.t.-li you go ahead. In connection with your plans for expansioa. 

have you considered what the total demand is likely to be for enamelled ware 
in Indiai' It is a point of some importan!l8 you know. After all, owing to· 
railway freights it is very unlikely that a manufactory in Calcutta would be 
able to compete with imported enamelled ware as far away as Madras or· 
Bombay for instance. . 

Mr. Banerji.-That is a difficult question no ooubt but for home consump.· 
non in Calcutta proper and Ben"aal Presidency and places like B~ 

p, • .ident.-You have got to pay freight from Calcutta to Rangoon. That 
is a very heavy freight. 

Mr. lJanerji.-To-day in any business in India we have to meet all sorts of." 
difficulties. 

Preaident.-But here, I am afraid, you are up against difficulties created: 
by nature. You have got to send things to other places. That is a difficulty· 
of nature which you cannot remove. 

Mr. Bonerji.-n can be removed by Government. 
Pr.eide,.t.-You say you are going to ploduce enamel ware worth about 

Ra. 8i lakhs. There are two other firms in Calcutta which manufacture· 
enamel ware, one of whom has already come to ns. Another will come to us 
this afternoon. Also there is a firm in Jamshedpur. The average value .-1 
importations into Calcutta from 1919-20 to 1921-22 is about Re. 71 lakhs. If 
one of these firms is going to produce more than th~ total importation it is' 
difficult to see how they are all going to survive. 

Mr. BafUrji.-There will be keen competition. 
Pr.lidem.-That seems 80, but it ia a point of some importance whether 

~el'9 is a market ready to take your goodS. . 
Mr. Ba..uji.-We can supply to the neighbouring countries, such as 

Straita Settlements, Burma and other places where there are ample markets· 
and .. can fetch a better price from those markets. . 

P"eid/lJlt.-That may be so. But if you bep to compete in the Burmw 
mark. this price may come down. You mentlOn in your letter that there 
have been alarming reductions in the prices of enamelled hollow wares imported' 
from Japan and Germany. These alarming reductions might follow you to 
Burma if you send your ware there. , 

AIr. Banerji--Certain1y; there will be keen competition with impo~d· 
goods. 

Pn.idem.-The point is really this. The production of enamel ware is not 
an elaborate process of manufacture like a good many others. and it is 
eonceivable that eventually the needs of India will be supplied by its OWU' 
factories, 80 that I doubt very much, even apart from foreign com~etitioll. 
if a Calcutta facto"' would ever oommand more than the economic .area 
eontrolled by Calcutta. Probably another firm might establish itself in Bangoou
and owing to the advantage :>f being on the spot might be able to compete. 
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Mr. Banerji.-These are additional difficulties. 
Pre8ident.-AU this ,is not .the business of the Tariff Board but I thought 

·it worth while to draw your attention to the fact: It does not look as if the 
market that you can command from CaJcutta would really absorb the products 
which you intend to. produce.' Perhaps it would be less than your output. ' 

If Government are unable to accept your proposal that the quality of steel 
-sheet suitable for your enamel ware should be exempted from duty, then it 
would be necessary, you say, to impose an equally higli import duty on foreign 
-enamel ware, but I gather that. you prefer that you should get the assistance 
you need by getting your raw materials cheaper rather than by a higher 
Import duty on enamel goods. 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
President;-Am I right in thinking that your main reason is this: that any 

substantial increase in the 'price of enamel ware· would tend to reduce the 
.demand? You are afraid that the market would grow small~r? 

Mr. Banerii.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-What would be the articles likely to compete with enamel 

ware if the price.of enamel ware were raised substantially? After all, people 
will have to use something else if the price of enamel ware goes up. 

Mr. Bansrii.-Next is aluminium. 
P~s8ident.-Alumihium ware is manufactured !.It Madras at present. Is there 

any maimfactory in Bengal? 
Mr. Banerii.-There are about ten factories here. 
P1's8ident.-And you think that the people would begin· to use aluminium 

ware rather· than enamel ware? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
President.-How do the prices compare? 
Mr.J3anerii.-The price of alumiIlium ware is a little higher than that of 

9namel ware. 
Pr68idsnt.-Could you put a figure on that-how much per cent. higher? 
Mr. Banerji.-About 10 per cent. higher than the enamel wares. 
Pre8ident.~So that if the increase in the price of enamel ware was less 

Ghan 10 PElr cent. it would still be able to hold its own, but if the increase is 
[nore than that, you think that people would begin to use aluminium ware? 

Mr. Banerii.-Yes. . 
Pl'esident.·-YoU: have told us that the cost of steel in the enamel ware is -

~bout 40 per cent. of the total cost. As you know the Tata Iron and Steel 
Jo. have asked for an increase of duty from 10 to 331 per cent. That would 
nean roughly an increase of about 20 per cent. on th'e present price, assuming 
,hat the price increased to the full amount of the duty. If the cost of your 
iteel Wl;lre raised by 20 per cent. that would mean that your costs would go up 
)y about 8 per cent., so that, if the duty required on enamel were fixed on that 
lasis, it would leave you in exactly the same position as you-are at present? 

Mr. Banerji.-The price of imported goo!1s might go down. 
Pr6sident.-Do you apprehend a further fall in the price of enamel ware? 
Mr. Ban6rji.-Yes. . 
Pre8ideni.-Will you tell us why you think so? 
Mr. Ban6rji.-Because the price of imported enamel wares coming from 

}ermany and Japan was about 40 per cent. higher a few months ago and just 
,ow it- has greatly reduced, and the price might go down even more. 
PTe8ident.~ould you tell us what the fall in price in the last two months 

mounted to i' Take some particular article and tell us what the fall in 
rice was. 

All'. Banerji.-About 15 per cent. cheaper than it was ·before. 
PreBident.:......could you give us a concrete example? 
Mr. BaneTji.-From Germany it is coming verz cheap. 
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Prll.ide"t.-Take mugs for instance. You gave us the present price of the 
imported mugs a$ Re. 2.12'() a dozen. What WIIS it two months ago? 

Mr. Banllrji.-It was about ,Rs. 3-4-0 per dozen about two months ago. 
Prnid",d.-I 8till do not quite understand whether you have any definite 

~n for thinking that this fall in price is likely to go on • 
./ Mr. Baftllrji.-80 far 8S we h8ve understood the mal'ket, most of the 
German 1irma have not yet resumed their pre-war activity and, as soon as 
the full plants are in working order in Germany, I think there will be a great 
rush of German goods and thereby the cost will be greatly reduced. 

Pre8ident.-It may be perfectly true. It is quite a possibility but it 
is not &0 much that you have got definite information about it. It is merely 
• probability. 

Mr. Banerji.-We have been actually marking this fall in' price of the 
German inIported eDamel ware since the last two months, and from that we 
apprehend that the price will go down even more. 

Pre.ident.-How doea the price of the enDmel ware to-day compare with 
~e price before the war? Have you enquired about it at all? 

Mr. Banerji.-The price is still higher than the pre-war price. 
President.-How much higher? 
Mr. Banerji.-About 15 per cent. higher. 

Preeident.-Nobody knOW8 what is going to happen in Germany. It is a 
'1ery difficult question indeed bnt, the nearer you get to the 'pre-war price; 
.he more probable it is that you are getting near the bottom and you cannot 
go very much lower. That WIIS the only reason why I asked you about 
it. Of course, what may happen when Germany starts exporting on a 
large scale nobody can say. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is. the present duty on enamel ware inIported? 
Mr. Banerji.-lIS per cent. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-You stated a little while ago that on your present output 

tflere is 110 tum over of about Rs. 85,000. 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say that the portion of steel in that is about 40 per 

~t., that is to say, ou~ of 85,000 you will be spending about Rs. 1>0,000 
In 8teel alone. 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes . 
.'IIr. Ginwala.-Is not that rather 110 high percentage? 
JIf'. Banerji.-It is, no doubt. 
!Jr. Ginwala.-Is that the usual percentage in your trade? 
Mr. Banerji.-Just now we are getting like that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It seems to me rather a higher percentage t~an it ought 

to be. 
Mr. Banerji.-We speak from our own factory figures. We have calcu

lated i~ at 40 per cent. from our own factory figures, 
Mr. Ginwala.-How does it compare with Japan where )'OU learnt the. 

III&D ufacture P 
Mr. Bansrji.-There it is a little less lIS they employ 110 different kind 

id machinery. We are not employing that machinery so that the cost of 
",roduction is a little higher here than in Japan. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Ifow much will you get on your total of Rs. 85,000? 
Mr. Banllrji.-About Iii to 20 per cent. we expect to get. 
Mr. GinUlala.-I think there is some mistake there. The finished article 

is at least worth three or four times more than the CIlSt of the raw material. 
YOll take, ny, a groIIII of mugs imported of the 8ame size 88 yours. What 
will be the inIport price of thesef 
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M,. Banerji.-Just now they are coming at Re: 2-12 a dozen. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Ou. that there is a 15 per cent. duty?' 
Mr; Banerji.~No. This pric~ includes duty. . ~ 
Mr; Ginwala.--:So without duty the price will be about Re. 2-4-0 a doz 

Supposing it is imported merely as steel, the steel in·that would be wo 
about 10 to 12 annas. 

Mr. Banerji.-It would be about 14 annas. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I s}J.aU put it this way. If t11ere was an increa.se in t 

duty on steel of 10 per cent. would an increased duty of about 4 per cenl 
extra on enamel ware put you right, the. proportion of steel only b~ing 
per cent.? 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Will that affect your demand for the enamel ware-a dut 

of 4 per cent. extra ad valorem' 
Mr. Banerji.-It will. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-It does not seem to be a very heavy duty. 
Mr. Banerji.-It may not seem very heavy just now but it will be con 

sidered heavy afterwards. 
Mr. Gin.wala .. -We are hot talking of a very distant future. Weare 

concerned with its effect in the reasonable future, say, two y~ars. We do 
not know what may happen 5 or 10 years hence. Do you tIiink that an 
increase of 4 per cent. duty would so very much affect the demand for 
enamel ware? _ 

Mr. Banerii.-Just now it would not affect it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is only after the German goods corne into the country 

that you anticipate that the demand will be reduced. When that time comes 
it may be eonvenient to go into .that question. ':5ut 'supposing the position 
remains the same as now, you' do not anticipate that the demand will be 
reduced? 

M,. Banerji.-4 per cent. will not affect us greatly. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Your principal competitors are, I take it, Germany, Austri'a 

and Japan. At present.is there much competition from Austria? . 
. Mr. Banerji.-Not lust now so much. Already we are feeling .. the com. 

petition of German and Japanese goods. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Who are the kind of people who use this enamel ware in 

this country? 
Mr. Ban61ji.~enerally the poor people use more because the cost of 

enamel ware is leSS than the price of brass utensils . 
. Mr. -Ginwala.-Is it that those people who generally use earthen ware 

use enamel ware? 
Mi'. Bane·rji.-Middle-class people also now use enamel ware to a greater 

extent owing to the high cost of brass utensils. 

1\1r. Ginwala .. -You were talking of exporting your ware to Burma. Have 
you considered the question of freight? In the case of ordinary heavy articles 
the freight is said to be from Re. 17 to -18 a ton .. In your case it may 
possibly be twice as much. Having regard to that, do you think that it 
will be eas~' for you or anybody else manufacturing enamel wares to com. 
pete in Bmma against the' foreign man,!facturer? 

Mr. Banerji.-This business being quite new in this country we have to· 
. bear high expenses under different heads such as labour, and owing to these

our total cost of production' becomes high at preSent, but after Bome time 
olir cost of production will be a little less because our workmen, will bEt 
more 'efficient and the work. will be managed in better ways and consequently 
we shall be able to produce a' little bit cheaper than at present. Thereby 
we hope to be able to export even to Burma lind other neighbouring places. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-ID spite of the freight being very heavy against you? 
•. Ur. Banerji.-Yes. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Have you made enquiries in Burma about the demana? 
M,. Ba"erji.-There is .. very large demand in Burma especially for 

eDamel ware. BurD¥l8e prefer aluminum and enamel utensils. They do not 
uee braes ware generally. 

M,. Ginwala.-When do you expect to produce this bigger output of yours? 
Mr. Banerji.-Within _ year from now or earlier . 
.\/r. Ginwala.-ID that case you expect to bring down the cost of pro

Auction- on a bigger output? About how much will you be able to bring 
it do'/Vn? 

M,. Banerji.-U will be cheaper ,by about 10 to 12 per cent . 
• U,. Uinaoola.-&J it will give you a still bigger margin that you h!Lve now . 
.\/,. Bane,ji.-We hope BO. 

Mr. GitWmla.-What is tl1e freight on the finished enamel ware, say from 
.Hamburg? ' 
~ M,. BSM,ji.-The freight from Japan is 13 yens Of about Re. 26 for 
about 4() c.ft. 

M,. Ginwala.-Suppi>sing you were dealing with mugs only; how many 
mugs will that mean? 

Mr. lIanerji.-About 160 dozen . 
. 1>tr. Ginwala.-AccQrding to you the c.i.f. price is Its. 2-8-0 a GOzen, so 

that that will OO8t about Rs. 400' 
." M,. Banerji.-Yes. 

!Jr. Ginwala.-They will pay on that RB. 60 ae duty? 
M,. Banerji.-Yes. 
M,. Ginwal ... -Re. 400 will include Its. 26 ae freight, so that you get the 

advantal!'e of Re. 26 p/ut Re. 60 as compared with the foreign manufacturer? 
, ...I,. 'riaftnli.-Yes.. ' 
, M,. Ginwala.-What is the freight from Germany? 

. Mr. Banerji.-I do not know, but I think it is almost the same ae from 
Japan. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-The freight between- Calcutta and Burma would be about 
the same, so that adding Rs. 26 on this do you still think you will ,be 
.w. to compete? 

Mr. Bannji.-We can compete even then. 
Mr. Kale.-You spent about five years in Japan. Why did you take ~p 

this particular industry? 
Mr. Banerji.-I found some opportunity to leam this industry. 
Mr. KalB.-Wete you given a scholarship? 
Mr. BaneTji.-1es, by the Science Association. 
Mr. Kalll.-When you went out did 'you think there was an opportunity 

ior this industry in India and that on your retum you would be able to 
beJp this industry? ' 

M,. BafWITji.-Yes. 
M,. Kalll.-Did you tbink there would be a sufficient demand for, the 

cooda that you could tum out? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yea • 

. Mr. Kale.-Do you think there is • growing market for enamelled ware 
ill India' 

M,. BaneTji.-Yea. 
Mr. Kale.-Do you think it would be possible to educate the people- ill 

the uee of enamelled ware' 
VOL. D. H 
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Mr. BaneTji.-Just now they are coming at Bs: 2-12 & dozen. 
Mr. Ginwala..-On that there is a 15 per cent. duty?' .•. 
Mr; Banerji.-No. This pricil includes duty. 
Mr; Ginwala.---i3o without duty the price will be about Rs. 2-4-0 a dozen. 

Supposing it is imported merely as steel, the steel in ·that would be worth 
about 10 to 12 annas. 

Mr. Banerji.-It woul.d be about 14 annas. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I shall put it tbis way. If tl:iere was an increa.se in the 

duty on steel of 10 per cent. would an increased duty of about 4 per cent. 
extra on enamel Wllre put you right, the proportion of steel only b~ing 4() 
per cent.? 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-Will that affect your demand for the enamel ware-a duty' 

of 4 per cent. extra ad valorem f 
Mr. Banerji.-It will. . 
Mr. GinwaZa.-1t does not seem to be a very' heavy duty. 
Mr. Banerji.-It may not seem ve.ry heavy just now but it will be con

sidered heavy afterwards. 
Mr. Gin.wala·.-We are not talking of a very distant future. We are 

concerned with its effect in the reasonable future, say, two years. We do 
not know what may happen 5 or 10 years hence. Do you tSink that an 
increase of 4 per cent. duty would. so very much affect the demand for 
enamel ware? _ 

Mr. Banerji.-Just now it would not affect it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is only after the German goods come.into the country 

that you anticipate that the demand will be reduced. When that time comes 
it may be eonvenient to go into .. that question. But 'supposing the position 
remains the same as now, you do not anticipate that the demand will be I 

reduced? >" 

Mr. Banerji.-4 per cent. will not affect us greatly. _ 
Mr. Ginwala.-Your principal competitors are, I take it, Germany, Austria 

and Japan. At present is there much competition from Austria? . 
. Mr. Banerji.-Not just now so much. Already we al'e feeling' the com. 

petition of German and Japanese goods. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Who are the kind of people who use this enamel ware in 

this country? . 
Mr. Banerji.-Generally the poor people use more because the cost of 

enamel ware is less than the price of brass utensils . 
. Mr. - Ginwala.-Is it that those people who generally use earthen ware 

use enamel ware? 
Mr. Banerji.-Middle-class people also now use enamel ware to a greater 

extent owing to the high cost of brass utensils. 

M,.. mn1l'ala·.-You were talking of exporting your ware to Burma. Have 
YOll considered the question of freight? In the case of ordinary heavy articles 
the freight is said to be from Re. 17 to ·18 a ton .. In your case it may 
possibly be twiC'e as much. Having regard to that, do you think that it 
will be easy for you or anybody else manufacturing enamel. wares to com. 
pete in Burma against the' foreign manufacturer? 

Mr. Banerji.-This business being quite new in this country we have to. 
. bear high expenses under different heads such as labour, and owing to these' 

our total cost of production becomes high at present, but after some time 
olir' cost of production will be a little less because our workmen .will be 
more "efficient and the work. will be managed in better ways and consequently 
we shall be able to produce a-little 'bit cheaper than at present. Thereby 
we hope to be able to export even to Burma \lndother neighbouring places. 
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.u,. Ginwala.-In spite 9f Ule freight being very he!lovy against you? 
e.M,. Banerji.-Yes. 

Mr. Gin_la.-Have you made enquiries in BUrDla about the demanQ? 
Mr. DafUrji.-There is .. very large demand in Burma especially for 

eIlamel ware. BlllIlWSe prefer aluminum and enamel utensils. They do not 
use brut ware generally. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-When do you expect to produce this bigger output of yours? 
Mr. Danerji.-Within .. year from now or earlier. 
M,. Ginwala.-In that caae you expect to bring down the cost of pro

~uction· on a bigger output? About how much will you be able to bring 
i~ do)VD? 

.\lr. Banerji.-'n will be cheaper .by about 10 to 12 per cent . 
• Ur. (}i~wala.--&J it will give you a still bigger margin that you h~ve now • 
• \1,. Danll,ji.-We hope so. ' 

... Mr. Ginwala.-What is tlle freight on the finished enamel ware, say from 
:.Bamburg? 
," Mr. BDnllrji.-The freight from Japan is 13 yens or about Rs. 26 for 
about 40 c.ft. 

Mr. Ginwala.-SuppOsing you were dealing with mugs only; how many 
mugs will th.t mean? 

Mr. Jtanerji.-About 160 dozen. 
)/,. Ginwa14.-Accqrding to you the c.i.f. price is Rs. 2-8-0 a dozen, 80 

that ,that will coat about Rs. 400? 
. _. N,. BanBrji.-Yes . 

• \lr. Ginwala.-They will pay on that Re. 60 as duty? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes . 
• U,. Ginwald.-Re. 400 will include Rs. 26 as freight, so that you get the 

advanta"e of R.. 26 plUl Re. 60 as compared with the foreign manufacturer? 
• JOIr. 'DaneT/i.-Yes. , , 
. Mr. Ginwala.-What is the freight from Germany? 

, Mr. BaneTji.-I do not know, but I think it is almost tbesame as from 
Japan. ' 

M,. Gjnwala.-The freight between- Calcutta and Burma would be about 
the Bame, 10 that adding Rs. 26 on this do you still think you will be 
.aN. to compete? 

Mr. Banerji.-We can compete even then. 
Mr. Kale.-You apent about five yeaH in Japan. Why did you take l!!p 

this particular industry? 
Mr. Banerji.-I found some opportunity to leam this industry. 
M,. KaIB.-Wete you given 8 soholarship? 
M,. Banerji.-'fes. by the Science Association. 
Mr. Kal •• -When you went out did you think there was an opportunity 

" for thi~ i!lduatry in India and that on yourJ;etum you would be able to 
iJelp this mdustry?' , 

Mr. BaMrji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kal •• -Did you think there would be a sufficient ,demand for, the 

Coeds that you could turn out? M,. Banerji.-Yes . 
. Mr. Kal •. -Doyou think there is 8 growing market for enamelled ware 

in India? 
Nr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kal'.-Do you think it would be possible to educate the people in 

the use of enamelled ware 7 
VOL. D. 
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Mr. Banet'ji.-The consumption of enamelled .ware is d~i!y increasing ill 
India owing to the increase in the price of brass utensils. 

Mr. KaZe.~Do th& ,poorer people use it as a luxury? 
Mr. Bancrji.-No; asa necessity. 
Mr; Kale.-1B it a' substitute in many cases for earthenware .and brass. 

ware? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes, for brass ware. 
MT; Kale.~The poorer classes' use earthen. ware for domestic purposes; 

do you think enamelled ware will take the place .of earthen ware' 
MT; Banerji.-Yes,. in :future when we are able to produce these at.astilI" 

cheaper cost. 
Mr. Kale.:-Your jugs, mugs and .other t~ings will be used by the poorer 

classes you' think? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-So that even if there were four aueli factories all of them 

would be. able to dispose of their goods ? . 
Mr. BaneTji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kate.-The result will be.a reduction in price and a still further 

increase in the consumption? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
MT. Kale.-You have told us in your statement that ou.account of the

poverty of the people in India, the interest of the consumer will have to be 
taken .. iJlto account. DQ' you mean to say that enamelled wafe should be
,made a8 clieap as possible in the interest of the poorer classes? 

MT. Banerji:-Yes., 
]}[r. Kale.-Do you think ,enamelled,. ware is better than earthen ware

or brass ware for the poorer classes? 
Mr. Banerji.-It is, economically. 
Mr. Kale.-What is the durability of enamelled ware ~s compared with 

brass ware!' 
Mr. Banerji.-The enamelled ware does' not la~t longer as compared with 

brass utensils, but at the same ,time th~ J?rice is about 200 per cent. cheaper. 
Mr. Kale.-Take a brass tumbler; the pdce 'is three times \hat of an 

enamelled. tumbler; do you thiIlk the .-enamelled . tumbler will last one.third 
of the time of the other one? 

Mr. Ban.erji.-Yes, that is so. '. 
Mr. Kale.-How long cioes enameUed ware last? 
Mr. Banerji.-It dOl!s not last more than a year; some of course which are-

pf a much better quality last longer. . 
Mr. Kale.~o, looking. to the poorer consumenl, do you think it will be

beneficial for them that. they should use such commoditieS as do not last, 
long? In the .long run it is not cheapness. , 

Mr. BaneTji.-When the price gets cheaper then of course the consump-
tion will be greater as compared with other utensils.' . 

'Mr. Kale.-Do you put it ~n this ground ~hat the poorer ctasses will not;. 
fie able to buy brass utensils at all and it is much better for them to hava 
enamelled ware rather than to go, in for earthen ware or any other things? 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. . . 

. ' ,Mr. Kale.-A question was put to you with regard to the agreement 
hetween the Tata. Iron and Steel Company and another Enamel Company 
and you said that they would be in a more favourable position .than you are. 
Will it not be possible for you to contend that, if protection is granted to the
steel industry, the Tata Company should not discriminate between one
factoll' and another? 
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Mt; Ban.rji.-They should 'not, of course, but if they do we shall han no 
cl.iacretion. 

Mr. Ka/e.-a it your view that although such an agreement may, have 
been made between the Tata Company and some other firms, if protection 
ill granted in, the interest of the steel industry, the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company should not be placed in a monopolistit. position so far as one firm 
ill ooocerned? 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes, that is our contention. 
Mr. Kale.-If DO remedy is ,found that way, ,then you would propose 

claMification? 
AIr. Bane,ji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kole.-And after classifying ,the various kinds of steel imported in~ 

the country you would like the particular kind of steel Y'lU use to' come in. 
free or at a lower rateP , 

},fr. Banerji.-Yes. 
},fr. KoZ..-Are you aware of any, other industry whieh uses the Bema 

kind of plates that you are using? If tht're is any, it will be very difficult 
for the CUBtoms people to distinguish the exact kind of plates that' you use. 

M,. Banflrji.-Trunk manufacturers use thin steel sheeta but ~hey -do no~ 
require exactly the same kind of mild steel sheets that we use. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think it possible specifically to distinguish the plates 
1bu require from the plates used by 'trunk manufacturers? 

Mr. Bonerji.-There will be 'no difficulty as the plates 'used by' the enamer 
industry are very BOft. There is a special mode of manufacturing this· steel. 

Mr. Kale.-a it BOlely manufactured for enamel manufacturing purpOses? 
Mr. Banfl,ji.-I think BO. 

Mr. Kal •• -When you say that a special cass should be made of. the 
.teel yO\l" are using, Government should be in a position to know if there 
are other industries which use this steel. Are you sure that it will be a 
praclical proposition to distinguish this from other steel? 

M,. Ban.rji.-When i~ is a special quality we do not think there will 
be any difficulty. Even in the documents it is distinctly mentioned tBat these 
are for Buch and Buch a pwpose and I don't think there can be any 
difficulty. 

Mr. Kale.-Wbat is your method of Bale? To whom do you 'sell your 
gooda? 

Mr. Banflrji.-To the bazaI;, people; sometimes to middlemen and' Bome
times directly to the consumer. 

Mr. Kale.-Have you got a shop in your factory? 
Mr. Bon.rji.-We have got ,a godown attached to our office and some 

people come direct to UB and buy. 
Mr. Kole.-You Bell to Calcutta people as well as to the mufastlal? 
M,. Ban/lrji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kalll.-In what part of Bengal in particular'l 
Mr. Bannfi.-We Bell. IBrge quantity of our goods in Eastern Bengal. 
Mr. Kale_Does tit. present price you receive cover your cost of production? 

Tha' does not include any profit? 
)fro BaMrji.-There is lOme little margin of profi'. 
Mr •• Kalll.-a that enough to enable you to carry on? 
lIr. Ban.rji.-Not in the present stage, but as Boon as we' produce more 

we shall be able to get a bigger margin. ' 
Mr. Kale.-It. may be poRSihle tl> _spread your "08t over a larger quantity? 
Mr. Ban.rji.-Beaides thas we can mcrease our production by mean. of 

improved machinery. 

x2 
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Mr. Kale.-So to-day you are not getting a market rate of dividend so 
to say? 

MT. Banerji.-That js our situation. , 
MT. Kale.-What is the total amount of workmen that you are employing? 
Mr. Banerji.-lt is very small at present; it will be about 75 to 80 when 

we complete our works. 
Mr. Kale.-What kind of workmen will these be? 
MT. BaneTji.-Some skilled workmen 'are required. We are training that 

kind, of people. I may point out that we do not get trained men here 
and that is a reason why our costs are higher. 

MT. Kale.-From what class do you recruit your workmen? 
MT. Banerji • .:.....From the middle and the lower classes. 
Mt. Kaie.-Are there any among these people whCl have been connected 

with the manufacture of metals? 
Mr. Banerji.-Some of them are. 
Mr. Kale.-Has that training been found useful? 
Mi. Banerji.-The aluminium manufacturing people are useful' for 0\1r:' 

manufacture, They will be able to learn our work more easily and quickly' 
than othem. , 

Mr. KaZe~...,..What is the daily wage? 
Mr. Banerji.-From Re. 1 to Rs. 8 according to the quality o(their wor~ 
Mr. Kallk-How long does it take to educate a man? 
Mr. Banerji.-It' will take about three months; 
Mr. Kale.-So that it will be possible to reduce your cost of produc,tion 

after these men are trained? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes ..... ~ 
Mr. Kdle.-You hope there will be a margin of profit but any increased 

duty ori your raw materials will increase your cost of production. Suppose 
there is no increase on your'raw materials, you do not want any protection P 
When you are handicapped by an increased price of your raw 'materials then 
only you, will require protection and thus make up for the increased cost • 
of prod~ction to the extent that your price of. raw materials will be increased 
by an increase in the import duty? 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-What is your apprehension in the near future? There may 

be an influx of cheap goods ,from Germany or Austria, but that will be an, 
exceptional thing. I, am speaking of normal conditions. Under normal con
ditions you do not. ' want special protection. From the account you have' 
given, when your -.!Vorks are' completed you will be abl~ to have '8 small 
margin of profit to enable you to carry on, so that in the Jlature of things 
you do not want any protection? • " 

Mr. Banerji.-No. 
MT. Kale.-You have referred to certain privileges that are enjoyed even 

by the most commerciall,Y advanced countries, e.g., Germany or Austria
Hungary. Is there anything on which it is possible for the Indian Govern
ment to give you protection? 

Mr. BaneTji.-Yes, for, such chemicals as borax' and other raw chemicals 
we get from abroad. 

MT. Kale.-What is the duty you are paying? 
Mr. Banerji.-1S per cent. 
Mr. Kale.-Would you ask for exemption from duty? 
Mr. Banerji.-If these aM exempted it will be .., our benefit. 
Mt. Kale.-Suppose borax' and other raw materials which are used in 

~ur industry are allowed to be imported duty free, in that case to wha'
eDent wm yo~ cost of production be reduced' 
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Mr. BarlBrji.-By about 10 to 15 per cent. 
Mr. Kale.-Are there any other articles the exemption of duty on which 

will reduce the 008t of production? 
Mr. Barlerji.-cryolite; we import this from England. 
Mr. Kale.-supp08e the duty on all these articles is removed. do YOIl 

think the 008t of enamelled ware will be reduced? 
Pr."ident.-I think it is better to ask for a statement. 
Mr. Kale.-If you send m a statement to us showing how exemption from 

import duty of the various raw materials which you have mentioned - will 
lead to .' reduction ot cost of production it will be useful. 

Mr. Baflwji.-Yes. we will send you one.· 
Mr. Mathllr.-You have told us when your factory is extended and you 

ara able to use more materis!s. you intend to import your eteel sheets of 
lhe 8pecial quality you require and to pay higher rates than you are at 
present paying for the sheets that you use from' the bazar. What sort of 
defects have these bszar sheets shown,? 

Mr. Barlerji.-In one bundle a few pieces are found all' right and othera 
are defective; some have black spots, some have cracks. 

Mr. Math",.-Chielly surface defectE? 
Mr. Banerji.-Yes. There is also some defect in pressing. The D-Io:" 

quslity is generally very hard and in llr!lssing all ~Jeces do not c,;:me ou~ 
correctly. 

Mr, 1Jather.-You think it will pay you to, give higher prices tor-~ 
imported quality? 

Mr, Banerji.-Yes. 
Mp. Math~r,-You tell us that if Government find it inevitai.le to !'Iill~ 

the tarift rates on steel. they can still claSsi~ it according to thickness. 
You have said to the President that you chiefiy use steel sheets of 24 to 
80 gll'lge. I supp08e you are aware that iarge quantities of black steel 
aheete are used for other purposes? ' 

Mr. Ban6rji.-8teel trunk manufacturers and bucket 'manufacturers also 
use that cl88s of steel. 

Mr. Mather.-lf you are able to 8atisfy the Board and Government that 
YOIl ougM to receive special treatment in case the increased duty is put 
on steel, it would not really be possible for Government merely to say that 
black .heets of 24 to 80 gauges shall be exempted from the duty; that 
wou Id atIect a lot of other steel articles. 

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. 
Mr. lIIather.-Therefore the discrimiIiation by thickneu ,alone would not 

be practicable. , 
Mr. Baflllrji.-We only require very soft quality and that quality caD 

not be used either for bucket or lIteel trunk manufacturing purp08e. ' 
Mr. lIIathBr.-Are you 8ure that it, cannot be used for any other purpose? 
Mr. Banllrji.-It can be, but that will not be to their 8dvsntage. They 

require hard quality and we require 80ft quality. 
Mr. Mather.-There are a good Iftany purposes for which soft black sheets 

can be used. In Bome cases it is :advantageous to bave the Boft quali~y 
and in some other cases it does not matter very much which quality is 
used. If they (',QuId import tbe 80ft quality' either hee of duty or at II 

low rate of duty. tbey would certainly import the 80£\ quality rather thaI! 
the hard quality. They would get behind such PI'otection 88 the Board 
might recommend and Government might adopt. In any event, do you think 

. • Vide Statement n (b). 
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CIlat it will be practicable ,for the customs officials when these shipments 
come.in ·to .differentiate between. this quality and other qualities? 

. MT. BaneTji.-1 think that the prices of ha~d and mild 'sheets will be 
different. Furth'll' we don't think that the soft quality will suit them, 

MT. Mather.-It is. possible to buy locally black steel sheets' of the ordIDary 
quality. Therefore there are merchants in India importing black steel sheets. 
Actually they do import large quantities into India and if the arrangement
was that the enai:nelling quality was to come in at a lower rate of duty 
than others, then some merchants here might instruct the manufacturers' at 
homll and abroad to invoice their goods as enamelling sheets. In that case 
I don't think that it)< would be practicable . for the customs authorities to 
find out. Do. you think it would? ' 

Mr, Banerji.---:-There might be some inconvenience, hut at least 30 gaug1 
sheets which .&l'e very thin can be classified easily, and these will not be 
used either by the bucket or steel trunk manufacture).:. 

MT. MatlheT.-c-But other people. might use them. 
Mr. BaneTji.-We don't think that there is any other industry like that 

~ India just now. 
MT. MatheT.~Black steel sheets ;.>Qre. used for ,JIllscellaneous purposes in· 

e~gineering works. • 
MT. Banerji.-We don't know what quality they use. 
MT. MatheT.-As far as I can see at present, unless you can give me 

additional information, I don't think that it would be practicable for the 
customs authorities to differentiate betwee.n the kind o.f steel you want and 
o.ther sheets, either as regards thickneBl! because there are o.ther people using 
the same thickness, 0.1' as regards quality because the customs. autho.rities 
are not in a position to test the quality and differentiate between your 
quality and others at the port. . . 

PTe8ident.-The point hliS been put to you quite clearly. It is for you 
,to say whether you have anything morl! to say abo.ut it. Perhaps you Wo.uld like 
to think it o.ver and if you .ha"e anything more to say, you will. pleas!l write 
and tell us.-

Mr. Banerji.-Yes. In this connection .l-'want to say' one thing. Fo.r 
the raw materials that we use in the enamel industry,lf special privilege 
is given in the matter. o.f import duty, it will be a great concession. 

Mr.!Vafh6r.-Raw materials such as Bo.rax? 
M1'. Banerji.-Yes. 
PTesident.-You to.ld us that if the new plant was fitted up, your full 

production would be about Re. 3,000 a day. 
Mr. BaneTji.--On an average, yes. 
PTesident.-You said you Wo.uld be using 10 t~ns of steel. Was that 

for a month or week or what? 
MT. Banerji.-For amo.nth. 
PTesident.-1f we take it per month, the value o.f the o.uttum per month 

~f 24 days Wo.uld be Rs. 72,000. 
MT. BaneT/i.-Yes. 
PTBsidBnt.-l0 tons is the quantity of steel you would be using and yo.U 

pay at the rate o.f Rs. 13 to. 16 a cwt. 
MT. Baner/i.-That is' the bazar rate. 
,l're&{dent.-Take it at the highes1:r-even at Rs. 17 a cwt.; that will be 

Rs. 340 a ton. . 
Mr. BanBrji.-Yes. 
President.-For the 10 tons, it will cost you only Rs. 3,400, whereas 

the value of your outtlHll will bo about Rs. 72,000. There is something 
wrong evidently. Even if it is per week, instead of per .month it is still 

• Vide Statement II (a). 
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wrong. It would be far better if you would reville your statement, work 
111. figures out; aeeurately aod let us have it. On this point we want to 
know the perceDtage on BD average the cost; of· steel bears to the finished· 
product; aDd we want to know what your lIOIIlIumption of steel would be-on 
$he baaia of the full outturn OIl your present works and the full outtum on 
~our uteuded worb, and also we want to know the approximate total value 
d the outturn on your present works aod on your enended works. 

Mr. BGflerji.-Yee, we will IK'nd it to you.-

- Vide Statement II (e). 
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No. 16. 

The Bengal Enamel Works, Ltd., Calcutta. 

Written Statement. 

Statement" I.-:-Original repre8entation of tke Bengal Enamel Worka, Ltd ... 
Calcutta, to the TariH Board, Calcutta, dated the 21st September 19!Ul. 

Enclosed please find 6 copies of "a _representation we wish to make befor& 
the Tariff Board regarding protection for the enamel industry. We 'shall b& 
obliged by your kindly doing the needful in the matter. Please note- that; 
as the main department of our' factory, viz., enamel hollow-ware department, 
is yet under construction snd the workmen now engaged in sign board. 
manufacture are not yet fully trained we c!lIlIi.ot figure out the probable cost 
of our products in hollow-wares at this stage, with accuracy. But from our 
short experience in the past and in view of the persistent fall in the price. 
of Japanese and Austrian enamel wares, since the war, we are strongly of: 
opinion that this industry cannot succeed in India unless it receives somEl" 

" assistance in its infancy. We have based our claim for protection ou thi~ 
conviction. 

Letter from the' Be~gaZ Enamel Works, Ltd., Calcutta, to t.he President,. 
TariH Board, Calcutta, dated the 21st September 1923. 

- We beg to place before the Tariff Board the" following for i,heir considera
tion, in the hope that it may be found possible to do something to help the-
growth of this new industry in India. • 

About 2 years ago we started on a smalf scale the production of enamel 
sign boards using for our purpose, mild steel sheets available in the local 
markets which,howllver, were imported primarily. for the manufacture of 
steel trunk, etc. These sheets led to many r$ctions in our process of 
manufacture, since, mspite of the most careful selection, a large percentagtl· 
of the sheets put into our furnaces used to develop awkward blisters and othe .... 
defects. We have therefore discontinued the use of these sheets and are noW" 
importing a special kind of mild steel sheets from abroad suitable for enamel 
industry at ~ considerably higher cost which will appear from the following. 
table ;-

Market price of Cost of M. S. 
sheets suitable for 

B.W. G. M. S. sheets in enamelling as RnuRKS. Calcutta 
Rs. per cwt. imported by us 

R,. per cwt. 

I' 

17 to 24 i Ra. 10 4 0 I:s. 17 8 0 

26 to 28· I R8. i3 8 0 RtI.20 '0 0 

At present, mild steel sheets- are not being manufactured in India nor 
is the special quality suitable for enamel industry likely to be produced in. 
any Indian factory· in the near future. Japan still imports from foreign 
countries all the steel sheets she uses in her enamel industry. ' . 

The above and other disadvantages under which w~ had to work, led to .. 
net loss of Rs. 11,824-6-7* in our last balance sheet. 

This year we have removed our factory to a more spacious premises at 
Palta, Eastern Bengal Railway (16 miles from Calcutta) and are installing: 
'there complete machinery for the manufacture of enamelled Fteel hollow-
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,.-ares. Wben t~ machinery are in working order the ~umption of the 
apedal sw.el .hHta which we import for our own use, will mcrease largely. 

Beaidea UUs, .. IIOOIl .. our plante are ready we shall have to import 
eoasiderahle quantities of Boru and other ~emicals for the man~acture. of 
the enamel glaze required for our use, which we were so long lDlporting 
from abroad, on payment of_ an import duty of 15 per cen~ 

In new of the alarming reducoOll8 in the prices of the imported enamel 
hollow -..-area and the high cost of -our production we are afraid we shall not 
be able to hold our oWn against foreign competition unless we get the benefit 
of proSection in some shape or other. 

We do not pres& for any increase in the present duty of 15 per cent. on. 
imported enamel goods, .. it will adversely afiect the poor consumers, and 
coo.eequently, the sale of enamel warea generally. While keeping the import 
dut, u it is, a real _istance may be given to this struggling new industry 
b, enabling it to lower the cost of its production. This may be done by 
allowing WI and also other enamel facwri-'!s, which may, in thP Ofinion of the 
Local Government, deaerve UUa conceBIliOll, to import free of import duty th~ 
following articlee, vi •• :-

1. Special mild ateel aheets required for enamel industry. 
2. Chemicals required for enamel industry. 

The abon cone_ion will not afiect Government revenue in any appre
dable degree, ,.-hile it will give a great impetus to a new industry which 
bids fair to prove 8U~ful in India if it is not crushed in its infancy by 
foreign competmon. 

Truating . the above will be favourably considered by your Board. 

BtGt ....... , 1I.-L~tter from tlu1 Bf:fIgol EnGmel Work., Ltd., Colrotto, to tlti' 
B,cretary, Tlln/l Board, CalcuttG, ooted the STd October 191!S. 

In reply to your letter, dated 26th September, we beg to submit the followmg 
particulars for the consideration of the Tarift Board. 

1. A.. BOOIl .. the machinery are in working order we expect to consume 
about Ii toll ateel .heets daily or about 500 tons annually. When all our work
men are fully trained "-e e:Kped to consume about 1.000 tons annually. 

2. We now import the steel Bhl!l'ts from the United States Steel Products 
Company of New York, United States of America. 

8. W. order out aw.eI sheets speciall,. suited for deep stamping, drawing
and enamelling with ntriouB enamels in red bot furnaces, and depend on th& 
makeR to auppl,. Ute right fjuality. 

4. We uked the Tata Iron and Steel Company for these Steel shf!8ts but 
the,. were no$ making Utem. In a recent letter they say thBt their plant for 
ateel ahee. will bto ready BOrne Ome nen ;year but they do not definitely 
&&1 .-hether they will be able to make the quality we want. nor. if it will 
be worth their while to teke up the manllfacture of a special-quality on such 
a amall order .. OUlll. . 

5. Steel &heet.. used by U8 are of a much II1IlOOther finish than what is 
generally imported for other trades. The Customs authorities may have some 
dilliculty in difterentiating bet..-ean these sheets, initially, but it will dis
appear when aD appraiser Bhall have eumined a few cases and got accustomed 
to the difterence. 

Stat,m"t lIl.-utter from tle Bmgal ERGrAll1 Worb, Ltd., fa the Prui
deftf, ToriH Boord, doted fll! 5f1 Del!em1J". 1918. 

We beg to enclose herewith eopies of the correspondence which passed 
btotween ourselvea and Messrs. Tat. lrou and Steel Company, L!mited, Bince 
our representativetl gave evideDt'e before the Board. It.-ill appear that 11'& 
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asked them tq .. let us know the terms and rates on which the)' would 
like to enter into a contract lor the supply of steel sheets required for our 
Enamel Factory .. to which they have replied that .. they are at the present 
time to give us any idea as to "the terms and rates governing the suPpll of 
.teet sheets required by us." 

This reply, in the light of the fact that they -have already entered into a 
contract with another Enamel Factory to supply their steel sheets at a 
-specially favourable rate and in view of the increase they are demimding 
in the import duty on steel sheets, is particularly ominous til us. 

If they succeed in their claim, there is nothing to induce us to believe 
that they will not take. advantage of the rise in the price of imported sheets 
in the market, while entering into a contract with UIl, and the consequence 
will be disastrous to us in two ways. 

1. Our increased cost of production will make it impossible for us to 
-stand competition with imported enamel.wares. 

2. The special advantage given to a rival enamel factory In India will make 
(lur existence precarious. The difference between thei,r cost of production with 
duty-free steel sheets obtained at their contract rates already fixed, and our 
cost of production with steel sheets bearing an import duty of B3l per cent. 
or its equivalent charged by the Tab Iron and Steel Company will be enormous. 

We would draw th~special attention of .the Board to this inevitable 
consequence if our interests -are not properly safe-guarded before the protec
tion demanded by the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, is granted. 

With reference to the questions put t() our representatives by Professor 
Kale and Mr. Mather regarding dumping, etc., by Germany and .Japan we 
have since made further investigations and from informations at hand,. we 
are now in a position to state that Japanese manufacturers at the time of 
exporting their goods get a rebate from the state, of the full amount of 
~uty that may have been paid on any imported raw materials used in the 
production of those goods. This must have a considerable efiect on the export 
price of their goods and no dOUDt accounts for the cheapness of their enamel
wareS in our markets, at least to some extent. 

It is quite clear from the above that we have to compete in our own 
markets with foreign enamel-wares in the production of which the foreign 
manufacturer has used duty-free raw materials and chemicals. It is in the 
fitness of things therefore that our Government should enable us to have our 
chemicals and. other raw materials duty-free and tlusplace as on terI1!8 of 
equal advantage with our foreign rivals. 

This can be quite easily done by what we suggested to the Tariff Board 
in our oral evidence, vis., by giving us a rebate of whatever duty we may 
have paid on steel sheets and chemie.als actually used in Ol!r workshop. 
. It will appear from our list of raw materials appended to this letter that 
the progress of our. industry will lead to the development of a number of 
the mineral resources of India. Besides' it possesses natural advantages in 
the abundant supply of coal and cheap labour in India. 

In these circumstances, '.Ve believe, we may justly claim assistance and 
protection at the hands of Government. To this end we would press for a 
full rebate of the amount of duty we may have to pay on the steel sheets 
and chemicals actually used in our factory. This will serve the double 
purpose of counterbalancing the disadvantage under which we have to com
pete with our foreign rivals in our own -market and also providing an adequate 
safeguard to our interest in case the Government sees its way to enhan~e 
the duty on steel to 331 per cent. -
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:Enci081lJ'e to' Statement III. 

~op. 01 COTTe.J-CIIdene. with t/le Tato Iron and St.e1 Company, Limited, 
Tegarding .upply 01 .teel ./leet. lor our v.s. 

The 5th October 1923. 
From-Bengal Enamel Works, Ltd., 55, Canning Street, Caloutta, 
T~The Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Jamshedpur. -

Re .teel ,"ut • • uitablll- lor deep .tamping and enamelling. 

Referring to your letter No. S •• 11256, dated 1st September 1923, we would 
-enquire if you C811 give us any assurance of being able to supply us with the 
.pedal qua/ity steel sheets we require for our' enamel factory, as soon as 
,your Sbeet Mill is ready nell~ year. If you could give us an idea as to .when 
we might get our supply from you we would make arrangements accordingly. 
We would go in for about 200 tons sheet.. (17 to 28 B. W. 'G.) in one year 
.ad we elIpSCt our oonsumption to increa~ from year to year. If you can 
ofter this quality and quantity, say next jear. we would be glad to know 
the terms and rates on which vou would like to enter into a contract for the 
~upply of our requirements. • 

Awa1ting the favour of an early reply. 

The 10th Octoher 1923,. 

~'rom-The Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., Jamshedpur, 
T~Dengal Enamel Works, Ltd~', Calcutta. 

'Re .t.el _/lnt. auitable for ili;, .tamping and lIflameUing. 

We-Irish to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt. of your leiter of the 5th 
instant on the above subject, and in reply to say that we l!lIpect to start 
-operating our Sheet Mills sometime abou~ the middle of 1924. We do not 
anticipate any trouble in regard to furnishing sheets of, the sir:e or quality 
ftquired, -but we are unable at the present time to give you any idea as to 

,the terms and rates governing the supply of s~l ,sheets -to you. 

Stote","nt No. 111(a). 

Sale proceeds from enamel signs and name platee manufactured by UII 

between 1st January 1928 and 80th September 1923 (including about twelve 
weeks of interruption for removing factory' and furnaces to new premises at 
Palt. from olll aite) (roughly) Be. 6,750. 

8tol.",,,,,' No. 1l1(b). 
Yain chemicals required for working .50 tons of black' sheet: at the rate of 

11 ton a day, for 800 working days in the yea.:-

It~. Quantity. Bate c.if. Calcutta Amount. pi", import duty, etc. 

Ton .. Ra. A. P • Re. 

BoI1lll and boracic acid . 1 86 700 0 o per ton. 69,000 , 
i "Ft>I"par, ground . . 80 140 0 o per ton. 11,200 

Fluol'Rpar . 26 m 0 o per too. 6,100 

Soda AalI • . 
'" 50 180 0 0 per ton. I 9,.00, 
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ItI!m. I Quantity. I Rat~ c.i.f. Calcutta I . . i plU8 Import duty, etc. Amount. 

Tons. -! Rs. A. P. Re. 
.Cryolite .. 30 11,050 0 o per ton . 31,500 

Antimony . 2J 605 0 o per ton . 1~,100 

China clay 

:1 
20 201 0 <> per ton. I 4,020' 

Cobalt oxide " Ii 10 7 0, per lb. I 31,175, 
" I 

Copper oxide 1 n 9 o per cwt. 1,550' 

Manganese dioxide ~ 18 0 o per cwt. 180 

Sodium nitrate 18 15 0 '} per cwt. 5,400 

Sand and Qu;'rtz (local) 125 25 0 o per ton. -3,125 
----- -----

456 .175,100 

Raw materials, (Main) 456 tons, less shrinkage 20 per cent. to 25 per cent.= 
360 tons. Cost of 360 tons of raw mpterials=Rs. 1,76,000 or Rs. 490 per tonr 

OOBt oIlton fini8hed enamei g142e. 

Chemicals, as shown above 
Coal, 2 tons for' 1 ton of glaze • 
.Crucible, II tons per crucible 
Establishment 

or annas 4 per lb. 
Finished glaze required for 450 tons sheets~61 tons; 

Statement No. III(c). 

Re. 
.490 

28 
. 30 
• 15 

563 

Cost of' production calc~atedWi.th one standard item~O c.m. Wash 
Basin (on the basis of a day's work). 

II tons black sheet will produce 3,000 pieces circles for· 30 c.m. basins r 

and .will ,yield after allowing for,a"rejection .of 10· percent. in the finished! 
goods 2,700 pieces or 225 doz. 

C08t-

Black sheet, II tons @ Rs. 17 per cwt. 
Glaze, 2,700 lbs. @ annas 4 per' lb. 
Machine room mechanics @ Rs. 600 a month 
Grease burning, cost 'of power, etc., as below-

Grease burning • 
Oil for engine, 2 cwt. 

Mistry • 
2 coolies 

Rs. A. P. 

700 
800 
200 
180 

Re. A. P. 

510 0 0 
675 0 0 
20 0 0 

J ~ · · 
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Furnace room-
fs furnilcea @ Re. 410 per iurnaea par month 
,~, 6 tons @. Re •. ~4 per to~ 

Pickling-
200 lba. acid @ annes 2=Re. 25 1 
• men and ona in.charga Re. " 

E8tablisbmen~ 

Re. 1.200 • month 

Depreciation of plan~ 
10 par cent. on 100,000 roughly 

·That is, coat par doz., Re. 6·10. 

Statement. No. lll(d). 

Its. A. P. 

tl2 0_ 0 
84. 0 0 

29 0 0 

40 0 0 

3~.0 0 

1,488 8 0 

Btat,m'Il' .hDwing how the PTicee of .oms typical Bnam61.waT6B have falilln 
.ine" June-J1ll!l 1921. . 

-

A.rticle .. c.i.f. prioos in J uue·J nly c.i.f. prices in Sept.·Oct •• 
1922 per doz. 1923 per doz. 

WaahBa.m.. Re. 11 to Re. 12 Re. 8 to Rs. II 
SO C.K. Rs. 7} 

30, 32, 840 C.II. 32 C.K. Re. 8 average 
34 O.K. Re. II Rs. 8 . 

Waah l3aaln8. Re. 16 to Re: 16 RI. 11 to Rs. 12· 

'6, 88, 40 C.II. 

Rice Bowls. Re. 6·8-0 to Re. 'I Re. 4·14 to Re. 6-40 
-

24, 26, 28 C.II. 

Commode Pot.: Rs. 38 to Re. 400 Re. 28 to Re. 30 

~6. 28, 30 O.K. 
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Statemcnt. No. 'III~6J' 

, Co~pari807! of pri~e8 of 80rne' article~ to be manufactmci by- U3 with th08e of 
a~uminium article8 of fAke 8ame ,kind . . 

Articles. Market price for enamel ware Market price for ~luminium 
~rpiece. :ware per piece. 

< 

r Seamed As. 5 
~ pint tumblers 

, U~eam~dA~. 8 : U(lseamedAs.,6 : 

26 C.H. soup plate AR.5 As. Ii to As. 7 
or thall. ' 

Statement No. III(/). 

Statement Rhowing 'freight paid on Bome typical enamel hollow.wares from', 
Japan and the relation it, bearBto the C08t of the artiCles. 

The freight 'from Kobe to Calcutta per ton of 40 c.ft.· is Yen 1,300 or' 
R~._l!!,.s·O. , 

Cost pel' QUlI;ntity packed, Ocean freight Ocean Relation 
Articles. freight between cost doz. IDa case. ' per case. per doz. and freight. 

-
26 C.H. 60np Fs.3-12 26 doz: hi Ii case Rs.2-7 _As: ~-61 about 2'$. 

plates.- " 'ofllbout 5 0:£1;." ~ . ' "per cent': 

" " 
. 

24, 26, 28 C.M. Rs.5 15 doz in a case Rs.2-7 .As. 2-7t abo~t 3 
rice-bowlso' . ,. of about 6c.ft. - per cent. 

30,32,,34 C.H. Rs.12' 12 doz. in a case Rs.2-7 .As. s-a about a' 
wash basins of about 6 c.ft. per cent. 
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Oral evidence of,Messrs. D. N. BHATI'ACHARYA,M.A.. 
and D. BHATI'ACHARYA, M.Sc.,· representing 

the Bengal Eniunel Works Limited, 
recorded at Calcutta on the 

4th October 1923. 

PruidctI'.-When 11'&8 the Bengal Enamel Co. establishedP 
Mr. BAattac:AGrya.-U 11'&8 in April 1921. 
Pr .. id~tI'.-Where were your works to begin withP 
Mr. BAatta.:Aarya.-At. Narkuldanga near Calcutta. 
Preaidetlt.-Wbat sort of enamel-ware did you produce to beain with jI 
Mr. BAatlac:Aarya.-8ign-boards. (Here the witneaa showed the Presi-

dent and the memben a ample of the boards they make). 
Pruidetlt.-Theee are the only things you made loa be&ia wiikP 
lIr. BAGttaeAarya.-Yee. 
Preaid~nt.-Wbat is the capitalisation of the company? 
Mr. BAattacharya.-Ra. 2 laiha. 
I'reaidMlf.-Have you got a copy of you nport. wi,. ui. balance sheet 

attached' 
lIr. BAottaeAGrya.-We will aend it loa you lat.er. 
Pruid~nt.-When did you decide that yeu would move your works t~ 

Palte? 
Mr. BAattal"Aarya.-It was about last yen. 
Prtlidetlf.-In 1922? 
lIr. BAaltadarya.-Yea. 
Pr~lidttlt.-I understand that your new works are under construction. 

are they? 
Mr. BAattaeAarya.-Yee. 
Prt.iden'.-What waa the main reason for erecting new. works in a ne ..... 

p\aoe, 
Mr. BAGttaeAGrya.-We thought of manufacturing hollow-warell. 
Prelidttlf.-Thing,l like plates, basins and 80 onP 
Mr. BAGttMAarya.-Yea . . The plot of land we had in Narkuldauga was 

~t quite BUfficient for that and 80 we p bigger premises at PaIta. . It 
.. our own land. 

Mr. GinWGla.-Where is this plaeeP . 
Mr. BAattaeAarya.-PaIta is near Barrackpore where the Calcutta Water 

Worb are lituated. It is jnat cloee to the railway station of Palta. 
Pr.lidtn'.-Did the erection of new works involve any increase in the 

capital of the company!' , 
Mr. BAattacAarya.-No. We started with two lakhs, but we did not 

.. aploy the full amount. Now we have got the balance and finished the 
construction of the new works. This will require. including the working 
capital, the full amount of the capital. 

Pr,lid,nf.-With the two lakha you expect to be able to .complete your 
DeW' works' 

Mr. BlItJt'ac1tarya.-Yea. and to carry on the busineaa. 

~. Not printed. 
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Pre8ident • .,.-Then are you still going on at present in your old works P' , 
Mr. Bhattacharya • .,-Yes . 

. 'President,-You 'a~e only making' ena~el'sign-boardli at present? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. ' 
P'resident . .:...ca~y'ou g;.~e us' any figures as to your .outturn during th. 

last year or for any period. which· will give us . some . sort of, idea as to how 
.much you can do P , . .' . 

Mr. Bhattacharya_In', out last balance' sheet . of '. 31st' December 1922-
-that was the last balance sheet published-we have shewn that our finished 

. ,goods were worth a little over' Rs.' 4;000, but -then our workmen were oot 
trained. They were just being trained and the industry was not fully 
.organised. We did not get any. workmen from any other place. Our Works 
Manager was training our workmen here. Now we have not as yet struck 
up a Balance Sheet. This will be.done in December this'year. 

President,-But can you give me any idea .as to the value of your pro
.duction for the first nine months of the current year .or the first six months? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-We cannot give you just now. Moreover we ·.had 
-some interruption too in transferring the works from N arkuldanga to,. PaIta. 

PI'esident.-Have. you tr~sferred your works" ,and are you now working 
;at PaltaP 
_ Mr . . Bhattacharya.-Yes. 

President.-Bince when? 
Mr. Bhattacharya . ...:,...For the last three months. 
President.-Ha~e you begun to manufacture any of the enamelli'd sieel. 

'hollow-wares? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-No. The machinery. has just been set up and we 

'have not started the engines and other thinllt!. -
President.-If you can give me tlie value*' of your outturn for the first 

·six months of the year and also approximate figures with it, it will be better 
:because we can then judge the scale on which you are operating? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes, we will give you that. 
PTe8ident.~You have told us that you expect, when your works at PaIta 

;;are in working order, to consume some 500 tons of steel sheet annually. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yea. 
President.-And when your wormen are fully trained you' expect w 

-consume about 1,000 tons? 
It! r . . Bhattacharya.-Y ea. 
President.-Can you give me any idea as to the wastage in the process 

of manufacture, that ill to say if you make use of 100 tons of steel sheets, 
-can you give us the approximate weight of your finished products? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-We generally calculate our wastage at about 10 per 
-cent, - _ . _ . 

President.-Out of 100 tons of steel sheets, you expeCt 90 tons of finished 
-products? _ . 

Mr. Bhattacharya;-Yea. 
President.-Can you give me 'any idea .as to the value of your products 

-per cwt. or ton? . _ 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-When iliey are manufactured; they don't sell by 
"Weight. We can give you the figures at which the finished products are 
·sold in Calcutta. ' 

President.-Let me put it this way. Trade returns do not show in quan· 
tities the importation of .enamelled hardware.' They ·show only. ihe value. 

• Vide Statement No. lIT (a). 
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l-01e,;8 we can a.;certain in SOllie way the relation between the value and 
the quaotitie... it is impossible for the Board to form any opinion as to the 
proportion of the Indian consumption that you are likely to supply . 

• \lr. Bltatfacltarya.-We ean give !OU some idea of the finishe.d produc~* 
we expect to manufacture and al&o the quantity of raw materlals we Wlll 
!A>n.ume in turning out those goods. That will help the Board. 

P,uidut.-Your raw material according to the figures you ha,-e I!-i.-en ~ 
going to cost Re. 340 or 400 a ton. 

M,. Bhattacllarlla.-That i8 oUIy for steel sheets and then there are 
~hemicals_ 

I'rf~.Itnt.-Never mind about chemicals. Take some standard product 
Jud ascertain how many of that· product go to a cwt. If you know the 
ralue of lhe product, you get an approximate figure. It cannot be an 
accurate one. but it will be useful to us all the same. If you get to the 
"age of uaing 1,000 tom of steel sheets annually, it would mean a pretty 
ton.iderable proportion of the total demand. 

J/r. BhattacAarya.-We could calculate.t 
Pruide"t.-According to the import figures of 1920-21, the value is some· 

thing Like R •. .f.3 lakhs. and in 1921-22 Ra. 20 lalli. 
J/,. Bhattacharlla.-We have calculated that for one standard product

Ind if we Are going to make that only. so much will be the consumption 
of steel sheets and eo much will be the value realised out of the sale pro
teed.. _u soon a8 our machinery is in full working order, we would· be 
prodncing six Jakhs worth of goods, i.e., for 600 tons of steel sheets. 

Prt6idtnt.-W'ait a minute. Your steel sheets will cost you a sum "f 
R8. 31 to 4 lakhs for 1,000 tons of steel sheets? 

J/r. Bhotfadlarya.-We have taken only 600 tons. 
Prtli,/ut.-lIy point i8 thi8_ For the steel sheets you use, you will have 

10 pay Rs. 3l to 4 lakhs and if the value of your outtum is to be taken at 
about Rs_ 6 lakhs then the balance must cover all your other materials, 
the cost of manufacture and the profit you are going to make. 

Mr. Bhaffacllaryo.-Excuse me, If you take 1,000 tons of steel sheets, 
·th~ valu~ of the goods turned out will be Re. 12 lalli. 

P,t;i,ltnt.-1 see. Then -the principal raw material you require for the 
-enamel-... are is steel sheet? 

Jrr. BltottaC'IIarya.-Yes. 
J/r. t;intcala.-What is the price of steel? 
_Yr. Bhatfocltarya.-It iii Ra. 340 to 400 a tou. 
Prt.idt"t.-You have told us to begin with you purchased imported 

·.heets in the bazar. 
lIr. Bllaftac1tanJO.-Yes. 
Prt.idtnt.-They were not satisfactory and they were not of the right 

lJuality? 
_Yr. Bhottacllarya.-Wben we bought these from the bazar, they were 

'Dot satisfactory. 
P",idtnt.-Therefore you ha"e had to make arrangementa to Import 

from the t' nited States of _o\merica steel sheet of the quality you require? 
lIr. BAaftacharya.-Yea. 
Pruidtnt.-Well, you have told us that you order out steel sheets 

"specially .uited for deep stamping, drawing and enamelling with vitrioU8 
enamela in red hot furnaces." and depend on the makers to supply the righ' 
quality. Is that the description of the sheet you require which you give 
10 the American manufacturers? 

VIIL. n. 

• fide Statement No. m (b). 
t Tide Statement No. m (e). 
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Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
PTl!sident.-;How much have you actually imported fr"om America 80 far~ 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-18 tons. 
Prl!sident.-Have you found the ~uality satisfactoryi' 
Mr. Bhattaeharya.-Quih satisfactory. 
President.-May I ask who advised you to purchase from America? Did. 

you make enquiries in other countries as well? 
M·T. Bhattacharya.--Our expert was in Japan. He has worked in aD 

enamel factory in Japan and they used steel sheets manufactured by this. 
company (United . States Steel Products Co.) and found them satisfactory. 
So he advised us to get the steel sheets out from this firm. 

P/'esident.-Then you say "We asked the Tata Iron and Steel Co. for 
these steel sheets but they were not making them." That is true. You 
continue " In a recent letter they say that their plant for steel sheets will: 
be ready BOme time next year but they do not definitely say whether they' 
will be able- to make the quality we want, nor if it will be worth their whilo
to take up the manufacturl' of a special quality on such a small order as. 
ours." You know, I suppose, that the Tata Iron and Steel Co. are under 
cOntract to supply sheets suitable !or enamelling to a subsidiary company.
at Jamshedpur? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes, it is their own company. 
• President.-I do not know whether they hold any share in the subsi

:diary company. They have entered into a contract with Tata's in the 
matter of supply of steel sheets at certain prices. 

Mr. D. Bhattacharya.-Tata's have some interest in that company. Thev 
have also some shares in it. • 

President.-My point is this. If they are going to make sheets suitable 
for one company for enamelling, is there any reason to think that it won't. 
be suitable for other firms? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-There is no reason to think so. 
President.-If they make these things, certainly you can take from them .. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
P,·csident.-I suppc.se that the enamel company at Jamshedpur are using, 

imported sheets at present? -
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. (Here the witness handed the Presidl'nt a 

letter which the Bengal Enamel Works Ltd. had received from the Tata 
Iron and Steel Co.) 

President.-I see that in that letter Tats's refer you to the Tin Plate· 
Co. I do not quite follow that. In the contract for the supply of steel sheets. 
to the Enamelled Iron-ware Co., Ltd.; by the Tata Iron and Steel Co. 
there is no mention of the Tin Plate Co. 

Mr. Mather.-Because the Tin Plate Co. has rolled more black sheets· 
than it has tinned presumably. 

President.-I see. The point I want to put to you is that if the Tata 
Co. are going to manufacture black sheets suitable for enamelling to another' 
company who will make the same kind of wares as yourself, they ought to· 
be able to produce the kind of sheet YOll require. One assumes naturally 
that very much the same kind of sheet will be used by both the companies. 

Mr. Bhatfacharya.-Yes. ' 
PTesident.-Well, have YOll anything to say on the subject? The request

you make in your. representation is that the kind of sheet suitable for your 
manufactures should be free of duty. If Tatas are going to make that kind, 
of sheet, it is rather surprising that you should propose that the duty 
should be removed altogether, seeing that the question under the consideration 
of the Board is the protection of the steel industry. 
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Mr. Bhattac:harya.-Then the question of cost will come in. n protec· 
tion iI given to the Tata Iron Works, it would raise the cost of steel. 

Pr.M~lIt.-You are perfectly entitled to bring up that point. But we 
have got. to dispose of the lirat proposal that you have made, that is, 
the kind of lIheet you require lIhould be free from duty, and. as far as I can 
judge at prer.ent it looks sa if that kind of llheet iI going to be produced in 
India, and, if 80, the proposal made by your company is a very difficul' 
en1l to earT7 out. 

Mr. BWtac:harJlO.-Hy main object. ia anyhow to reduce the cost of 
production. U, of course, the Tata Co., could supply at a cheaper rate, it 
would be aU right, it would help us-but we thought that if they got protec

. tion, the price of imported steel lIheets would go up and they would also 
raiM their price to keep in line with the price of the imported stuff. 

Pruidellt.-obvioualy. They want protection 80 that .they may get a 
higher price for their products. 

Mr. BAattac:AaT1/G.-We cannot afford " buy costly steel sheets. W. 
moat havo them cheap. , 

Prerident.--8uppoeing that the Board recommended, and Government d .. 
cided, that the duty on steel sheets should be raised in the manner propOll8d 
by the Tata Iron and Steel Co. what would be your position then? 

Mr. D. BAattaehaf1lG.-We shan have to pay double in import duty 
on steel sheets. 

Pr'~dtnt.-Yes, but .... hat would your application then be to get out of 
your difficulty P 

Mr. BAattac:harJlO.-P0B8ibly our company will go into liquidation if .1011 
cannot help UI in any way. 

PrtMent.-What I am luggesting to you ia this. Supposing' Gover. 
ment have decided to do that, would you have any representation to make 
to Government P 

Mr. BAattacA4T1/G.-We would "still presa for having our imported steel 
aheets duty free at least for our own factory. 

P,e.id".d.-That ia to say, you would still preB8 for that. 
Mr. BAattac:A4rv4.-Yes. 
Pre.idllnt.-8o that you would be able to import them ohsal'ly, orif the 

Tata Iron and Steel Co. could sell to you at an equaUy low prIce, you have 
no objection to buy from them? 

Mr. BAattaeA4T1/G.-That ia our posi1lion. 
Pruident.-Let me remind you the primary object of our enquiry ia how 

to develop the manufacture of steel in India. Would it not be rather 
difficult. to exclude from the acope of the measures taken to develop the 
man'lfacture of steel a particular kind which the Tata Co. are willing te 
manufacture? ' 

Mr. BhatfacAaTl/O.-Thia ia only a very infinitismal fraction of their 
production. By taking a little bit, it will help the growth of another iu
dnatr)', 

Pr"idtnt.-If we take a little off for the railways, a little more for the 
engineering industry and a little more for IOmething else, where do we 
g('t toP Why ~hould you receive thia special beuefi.tP 

Mr. BAa£tocAaT1/G.-We look upon this as an indnatry which haa goS 
prospects in India and if it ia given some sort of assistance in the beginning, 
it will iu course of time be able to stand on its own legs. ' 

Pruident.-Which do you regard as more important from the point 01 
view of the national interest-to make it possible to manufacture thinga like 
bridges and railway wagons or to manufacture enamel ware? 

Mr. BhaUacAaTyo.-Wagoll8 are more important from the nai;¥lnal 
Itandpoint, but we think that by givingu9 lOme helJl it does not take away 
much from that bigger object which the Government have in view. 

N2 
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President.-What you urge is practically this. We should depart from· 
the primary object, which is to develop the manufacture of steel, in order to 
facilitate a quite secondary object-the manufaeture of enamel ware. I 
could .not advise you to cherish hopes that this policy will be pursued. 
Supposing Government said that they were not prepared to do that, what 
would be .your further representation to Government? 
. Mr. Bhattacharya.-lf they, cannot help us in this way we will have tc 

ask for a bounty from Government. . . 
President.--On wares such as you produce how would you, propose that 

~he bounty should be calculated? . 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-We would press for a bounty of 331 per cent. on the 

,teel sheets we consume. 
President.-But your products are subject to an import duty of 15 per 

cent. already. 
. Mr. Bhattacharya.-The object is that the enhancement we have to pay 

on steel sheets comes back to u~ the shape of a bounty. 
President.-Government should repay to yoli as a bounty the whole duty 

yo~ pay on the imported steel sheets? But that would hardly do for if 
you have your steel from Tatas there will be no duty .. Would you calculate 
the bounty at so much per ton of the steel sheets actually used for your 
manufacture? If you bought ·from Tatas it would be impossible to say 
what the duty was because it would not have been paid by Tatas at all. 
I notice that you do not ask for raising the import duty on imported 
enamelled ware P ~ • 

Mr. Bhatt!lcharya . ..,-No. We do not, .because it comes back upon us, 
P1·esident.~Does that mean that if the· duty on imported enamel ware 

were increased, you think tb,ere would be. a subetantial reduction in consump. 
tion? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Because it is already competing with aluminium 
wares. whic;h are .being sold in the market very briskly. 

President.-You think that the market for enamel ware is too precarious 
to enable it to stand a large· increase of price. Is there any difference in the 
quality of the sheets required for your different products? Or do you use 
the same sheets for plates and signs? 

lIfr; Bhattacharya.-There is a slig;ht difference. 
P1'esident.-Which of them would be more expensive? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Those we use for hol1,ow wares are more soft. 
President.-SO far as I know the' Enamel Iron Ware Products Co. at 

Jamshedpur also produce hollow wares and there is no reason to think that 
the Tam Iron and Steel Co. cannot produce steel sheets of that kind. Steel 
sheets are the only kind of steel you require for your manufacture P 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
President.-What are the chemicals you require? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Borax is the main item. 
President.-Supposing you lire using 500 tons of sheets annually wha~ 

would be the approximate. quantity of borax you would consume? . 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-85 tons. 
President.-What other chemicals do you require? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-So<ia ash. 
President.-What quantity of that do you require? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-l,OOO cwts. or 50 tons. 
President.-Any other chemicalP. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Cobalt Oxide. 
i"resident.-What quantity. of tha.t? 
M~. BhattachaTya.~11 tons. It is only .used for colouring. 
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Pruidtflt.-These are the more important. Are there any other chemI
cals of which vou may require more than a ton' for your 500 tons outpu~, 
becaU&e lifter "all it is only a very small quantity that you require when 
oompar~ to your outturn? 

JIr. Bhattacha1'1la.-No. 
Pruident.-If there are any other chemicals to which you may wish to 

draw the special attention of the Board you may mention them. 
Mr. Bhattacha1'1l1J.-Cryolite. 
f,e.ident.-Ili it less than a ton of that that you would require? 
.lIr. BhattacAarva.-No--3O tona. 
Pruidtnt.-Any other? 
Mr. B1Ultfacharva.-Possibly Felspar. We require 80 tons of this. 
Pruitltnt.-Anything else? 
Mr. Bhaftacha1'1la.-There are several other small things. 
Prt.ident.-Which of these if any are produced in India at present? 
Mr. Bhattacharua.-We have borax in quantities here but not refined 

enough for our use. 
Pruidtnt.-Where is borax manufactured in India? 
Al,. BhIJUlJcharya.-It comes from Tibet. Russia is lhe main centre. 
Pruident.-Is it not manufactured in India? 
M,. Bhattacharya.-There is some quantity in Kashmir also. 
President.-Where does the borax ,you use come from? 
Mr. Bhattacliarya.-From America generally. These things go out to 

America for being refined and they come back again. 
Pruident.-Then it is quite pOSBible that the borax you import from 

America may have been in India originally, was sent to America for refining 
and then came back to India? 

Mr. Bhattacha1'1la.-yes. 
Prtrident.-Borax is not refined in India? 
Mr. Bhattacha1'1la.-None whatever. 
Prtridtnt.-The Board cannot ASBume that nobody is doing this. 
Mr. Bhattacha1'1la.-We do not get in the market Indian borax Bufficiently 

refined. 
PTuident.-But still it would be qtJite a pOSBible thing, would it not, to 

start the refining of borax in India? 
Mr. BhalfachaTYIJ.-When several factories start, people may refine borax 

here. 
Pruident.-Take soda ash for inatance: where do you get it from? 
Mr. Bhattacharl/a.-We get the British manufactured stuff. 
Prtaident.-:.Js that not produced in India? 
Mr. Bhattacho1'1lo.-We do not get it here. So far as we know it is not 

produced in India. 
Prerident.-Are there any of the chemicals you have mentioned which 80 

far a8 you know are produced in India? 
Mr. Bhattacha1'1la.-Cryolite is not produced here: it is imported_ 

Cobalt oxide too is not produced in India. 
l'rBlident.-There is plenty of felspar I think in India? 
Mr. Bhattacha1'1la.-But that is not ground in India at present. 
Mr. MatheT.-But there are plenty of people who would grind tba, for 

you. There are plants for grinding phosphate rock for instance. 
Prt,ident.-What is the rate of duty the chemicala that; you mentiolt 

payP ,. 
Mr. Bhatlllcharva.-15 per ceDi. 
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President.-What item of the tariff do they come under? 
Mr. Bhattaclj,arya.-Under the general heading-66 Chemicals. 
President.-I do not see cryolite. 
Mr. Mather.-It does not appear to come in there. Perhaps it comea 

under 149-&11 other articles, not otherwise specified, including articles im
ported by post, whic~ are charged 15 per cent. ad valorem. 

President.-What would you have to pay at present for the quantities 
()f chemicals you have mentioned? You might let us have a statement show
ing the chemicals you have now mentioned, the quantities required of each,. 
and the rate per '\;on you have to pay for that at present supposing that 
you use 500 toni; of sheets, annually. That will give us an idea as to what 
extent your costs are increased by having to pay this 15 per cent. duty on 
these chemicals. 

'Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
President.-Hitherto you have only turned out these enamel sign-boards. 

What sort of prices do you get for these? 
lIfr. Bhattacharya.-According to the size of the plates and the inscrip

:tions we have to write. 
P·resident.-What.are the dimensions of the plate you have brough\ 

here? 'What wouhl y.m charge for that? 
lIfr. Bhattacharya.-12" x 6/1. The price should be about 1 Re., hut Rs. 2 

is the minimum price charged for the plate. 
Pr£sident.-Take a larger one of the size you generally manufacture. 

All'I want is a typical instance as a basis to work out. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-We charge Rs. t a sq. ft. If we take four times 

the size of this sample plate we have got, i.e., 12# x 24" it will cost Rs. S. 
President.-You say that there have been alarming reductions in the 

price of enamelled hollow ware. Has there been any reduction in prices of 
sign-boards? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Not much. 
President.-I wanted to be 'clear on that point, but I thought it im

probable that many orders will be sent home for ~ product of this kind. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Big advertisers get the!r sign-boards from Home some-

times. We are ultimately aiming at hollow-ware work. 
President.-You have not yet made any hollow-ware yourself? 
lIfr. Bhattacharya.-No. 
President.-You have said that there have been alarming reductions in 

the price of hollow-ware .. At what period? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Within last year. 
President.-Since the beginning of 1923 or did the reduction begin before 

that date?' . 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-It began towards the end cif 1922 with the introduc

tion of Austrian goods once more into the market. 
President.-Could you quote some figures as an illustration for that fall 

'ba price? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-This is a typical instance, Wash Basins: The usua:! 

size in the market is 30 to 34 c.m. This' used to cost Rs. 11. 
P,·esident.-When was it selling at: that figureP' 
Mr. BhaUacharya.-I cannot give you the exact date. It was some t'me 

last year. It has now come to Rs. 8. 
Pre'id~nt.'--lt would be desirable if you could try lind give definite datet 

to~: these figures if possible . 

• Vide Statement No. III (b)_ 
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.lIr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. We shall take them from our market books" 
and give them to you. 

Pruitl,nt.-From what countries do the enamelled hollow-wares which' 
are being imported into this country come? 

.llr. Bhattacharya.-llostIy from Japan and Austria and a small quantity 
from Sweden and Canada. 

Prc8ident.-There is one morf! p&int I want to refer to about removing 
th., import duty on the kind of &heet you use. We asked you whether it 
would be possible for the Customs authorities to differentiate between 
~D8melled sheets and other sheets. Your reply i& .. The steel sheets used hy 
118 are of a much smoother finish thara sheets generally imported for other 
trades. The Customs authorities may have some difficulty in differentiating 
between these sheets initially but it will disappear when an appraiser shall 
have e][amined a few cases and got accustomed fo the difference." But 
unJesa the appraiser has some definite instructions a8 to how to discriminate 
th_ wares, he is powerless. Unless you can indicate as far as possible how 
to discriminate the sheet you use from other sheets your proposal falls to the 
~und? 

lIr. Bhaftaeharya.-There are certain points. If an ordinary sheet is 
placed. side by side with a apecial steel sheet used for enamelling the 
difference is easily seen. 

Pruidfnt.-Who is going to decide if an appraiser pays it is an ordinary 
"heat or a special sheet? I draw your attention to that because with the 
information you have given it is, practically impossible' for the Board to 
indicate the instructions which the Customs authorities would have to issue • 

.lIr. Bhatfacharya.-It lies with the Board to decide that. 
p,.uid~nt.-Ii is up to the people concerned in the trade to lay their 

proposals before the Board. • 
.\lr. BlUltfacharya.-Of course if this is found to he impossihle, then we 

would suggest an alternative to this. We would say we would pay duty tt) 
the Customs authorities and then get back the duty after the authorities 
inspect our factories and see our books and satisfy themselves as to how many 
sheets, 'We consume. 

Prt .• idtnt.-I understand you want a rebate. It is impossible to differ
~niiate on the deacription given so far. 

JIr. t;in.rala.-What is your present consumption of steel sheets for these 
sign-boards? 

JIr. Bhatfacharya.-It is not much just now because we have not got 
any regular work 1et and our workmen are now being trained. In our last 
balance .heet we showed about 4,000 rupees worth of goods. 

lIr. (;;nlrala.-How much black sheet did t1i.at represent? 
.Vr. BhattachaTya.-Abou .. a ton monthly last year. 
Yr. G;ntrfJl(1.~o that even if Tatas get this additional protection, so 

far as this manufacture is concerned, it would not matter very much? 
llr. Blaattaclaarya.-No, if 1II'e, were to make sign-boards only . 
.llr. GII"rola.-Wnen do you expect to start the manufacture of hollow-

ware? ' 

Mr. Bhattacha""a.-Thia November. 
Mr. Giflwala.-What would be the outputi' 
Mr. Bhattaehaf'JlO.-We will go up to 500 tona of steel sheet. 
Pruideflt.-YOI1 can only go up to the eItent to which: you can train 

your 'Workmen P 
Mr. Bhattacharva.-By the end of this year we eIpect to consume at 

the rate of 500 tona of aheets annually. 

• Vide Statement Na. III (d). 
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Mr. Ginwala;-Don't you consider that as rather a large undertaking;;; 
Other-works at Jamshedpur do not expect to do more than 200 tons. 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-We shall consume about half the quantity in the
first six months; in the next year we hope to consume 500 tons. 

Mr. Ginwala.-8ay, 400 tons for the next three years on an average would: 
be- your probable consumption P 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-.All that is our -expectation. 
Mr. Ginwala.-At present you are .paying 10 per cent. on it? 

. Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say -if you take 400 tons as your average con

sumption it comes to Rs. 1,36,000--taking the value at Re. 340 a ton? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-8o you are paying a duty of Rs 13,600 on that and when 

it is increased by, say. ~ per cent. you will have to pay altogether Rs. 45,90{)< 
roughly instead of Rs. 13,600, so you would lose on that about Rs. '-32,000?, 
That will be on an output of 500 tons of black sheets or 6 lakhs rupees worth. 
of finished product. On 400 tons it would be about 5 lakhs. If you' get. 
somehow Rs. 32,000 you would be no wQrse off than you would be if the
duty was not raised. Do you want a rebate or a subsidy for the. first three
years? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-The position will be just as it is at present. 
Mr. Mather.-But you are not asking for any additional protection? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-We want some assistance; we want our m~teria1s to-

come duty free. 
M,·. Mather.-It comes to Rs. 45,000. The assistance you want is to the

extent Df Rs. 45,000 on the assumption that you use 400 tons of black_ 
sheets a Y'l.ar, that is for every ton of black sheet you use you want about 
Rs.112. 

M'I'. Gintcala.-That you think would not place you in a disadvantage as 
compared to· your position now. In fact you_ would be better off, to the
extent of 10 per rent. P 

Mr. Bhattacharya .. -Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have given 600 tons· as the basis. On that basis 

. are you prepared to give us Y9ur cost of production? You have given us 
the figure of Rs. 6,00,000 now. Are you prepared to give us that in this 

. form: the various raw materials you use? You can take as your basis 
any particular size of article you manufacture. Take the production of 
that article on the whole of your outturn of 500 tons of black sheets and 
tb~n lIay. borax cost so much, soda ash cost so much, your labour charges
so much, fuel so much, depreciation came to 80 much and any profits that 
you want to make. 

lIfr. Bhattacharya.-Do you want ltem .;; item!' 
Mr. Ginwala.-What I want is-on your production equivalent to 500> 

tons of black sheets you spend so much and you realize so much when it. 
is sold as a finished product, or what is actually a profit and loss account. 

MT. Bhattacharya.-yte will send you a statement* 
Mr. Ginwala.-You will give your actual cost, then show whatever amount: 

you claim· for depreciation and any interest you are going to pay, and then
the 10 or 15 per cent. or whatever you want as profit. Do you think you· 
will be able to supply us with that P 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-We will do that, but there is one thing that we wish
to point out· about interest and other things. We expect to work just< 
now wit"h the capital we have . 

. Mr. Ginwala.-Then you pay nothing. as interest. It will reduce your cost: 
of production? 

". Vide Statement III. (c). 
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Mf'. Bhattachaf'!/a.-Yes, as we go on. 
Mf'. GinJDUla.-We want to see how much margin there is for the addi

tional duty that may be put on steel. You may take one typical article, 
.upposing out of 500 tons of bllloCk sheets you use 100 tons for basins, 50 tons 
for plates and 80 on; then you give the value of that and the value of the 
finished article, the price at which you want to sell these things and the 
total cost. 

Mf'. Bllattachaf'!/a.-Yes. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-You say that tUre is certain competition between enamel 

ware and aluminium ware P ~ 

Mf'. Bhattachaf'!/a.-There is a keen competition in the market. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Size for size, how does your article compare in price? 

What are the principal articles you would man)lfacturei' 
Mr. Bhattachaf'!/a.-Wash basins, soup plates, rice plates, etc. 
Mf'. 'Ginwala.-Take a dish of the same size. How do the prices 

eompareP 
Mf'. Bhattachaf'!la~-They sell by weight, we sell by size. 
Jlf'. llinwula.-But you ought to be able to give us the price of a partI

cular· thing you' manufacture as compared to an aluminium ware of the
aame size. For instance you can say here is an aluminium article which 
they can Bell for RH. 0-10-0 and you can sell the same article made of enamel 
for RH. 0-8-0. 

Mf'. Bhattachaf'!/a.-We will send you a statement showing how our 
prices compare with theirs. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-So far as the next 12 months are concerned you are 
interested in 200 tonI of black sheetsi' 

Mf'. Bhattachaf'!/a.-Yes. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-Then of. course you will work up gradually: you don't 

require so much to start with. 
Mr. D. N. Bhattachaf1li:&.-We -are ~ooking forward a bit. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-What I mean to say is that your case is not so urgent as 

Bome other cases because the proportion of steel you use and the price of 
steel compared with the price of the finished article is very much smaller. 
about 1 to 4. . 

Mr. Bhattachaf'!/a.-Nearly that. But our object in pressing.,for this 
is that once this is done-if you increase the duty on steel-it will go on 
for God knows how long I 

Mf'. Ginwala.-That· is perfectly true, but so far as your immediate 
intert'llts are concerned you are not affected by any protection given to 
Tatas. 

Mr. Bhattachaf'lIa.-We do not care so much for the present but for the 
future. 

Mr. Ginwala.-When the future comes there will be time, enough for 
you to represent your case. 

Mr. Bhattacharlla.-But opportuniti~ never come twice. 
Pre.ident.-There is this difficulty, that until you have been manufac

turing for a time it will be difficult to say whether you can or cannot 
manufacture at a profit. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I may draw yOUr" attention to one particular principle 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission. It applies to all industries. You. 
don't ordinarily protect an industry before it has been started, and that is· 
:Jour position at present. You have not even started manufacturing and 
you do not know what protection steel is going to have and you do noir 
know how far you are likely to be affected by the duty that will be imposed 
on steel. 

• ride Statement No. ·III (e). 
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MT. BhattachaTya.-it is only an approximate idea. 
Mr. Ginwala.-On what basis can the Tariff Board say that your interest 

-ought to be protected? 
MI·. Bhattacharya..-Would it not be possible for the Board to say that 

-they have taken thlS step because they know that any assistance that is 
now proposed to be given to Tatas will go directly against us and may 
'stifle us from the beginning by increasing our cost of production a little 
more? Before we are going to exist we find existence difficult. 

MT. Kale.-Is your capital contribute61 by Indians? 
MT. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
MT. Kale.:-What is the valu~ of your shares? 
MT. BhattachuTya.-:-Rs. 10. • 
MT. Kale.-The whale of the subscribed capital has been paid up P 
MT. BhattachaTya . .....:.Yes. '. 
Mr. Kale.-You have spoken of the training of labour. What will be, 

'-the total labour force when you are producing the whole of the 500 tOns? 
MT. Bhattacharya.-About 200. 
MT. Kale.-From what class do you recruit this labour? 
MT. Bhattacharya.-For the machine shop we will recruit from the 

mistry class, and for the enamelling from the middle class. 
MT. Kale.-The impression I got from your evidence .was that the 

-training is a little difficult and it will be some time before you can tra1n 
your labour. Do you think it will be 6 me.the before you can train your 
labour? 

Mr. Bhattachal'ya.-That will be more -MJ.an enough to train our labour. 
MT. Kale.-Are you satisfied that in a year er Il" you will get all your 

labour trained? 
Mr;- BhattachaTya.-Yes, sufficiently trained. 
Mr. Kale.-You will have no trouble ~n tbat .oOl'e? 
MT. Bhattacharya.-We hope not. 
MT. [(ale.-What is thli market for your products; is it Bengal or do you 

'hope to sell your goods iii. the whole of the country? 
MT. Bhattacharya.-We shalt' try Bengal first and then if there is' a 

surplus we will go outside. ' 
MT. Kale.-Have you studied the market and the class who go in for 

these goods and so on, and do you think there will be sufficient demand for 
:your goods? 

MT. BhattachaTya.-The lower class of people come in for these goods 
:and there is always a sufficient demand . 

. MT. Kale.--'Is it for the cheapness of tpese goods that the lower clasB 
.go in for them? I 

MT. Bha6tacharya.-Cheapness and durability. 
MT. Kale.-Do you think your ~oods are more durable than aluminium? 
MT. Bha'flaehaTya.-It is better in some ways than aluminium. If you 

-cook in an aluminium utensil with common salt it corrodes, but enamel ware 
will not corrode. 

Mr. Kale.-How long will enamel wl4re last? 
Mr. Bhat'tacharya.-If they are handled carefully they may last from 

'8 to 10 years. 
Mr. Kale.-Howdoes that co~pare with aluminium. Do you think 

:your goods will last longer? 

MT. BhattachaTya.-Yes. 
MT. Kale.-Do ;you think your goods are suited for certain use for which 

:aluminium is not suited P . 
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Nf'. Bhattaeharua.-Aft.er some use an enamel dish will look neater than 
an aluminium dish. < 

Nf'. Kale.-And the public appreciates this. advantage of your goods ov~ 
aluminium goods? 

Nf'. Bhattaeharua.-Yes. 
Nf'. Kale.-Do you think there will be much competition between your 

goods and < that of the pottery works? < 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Not much because that is altogether a different cla.ss 
of goods and it is only those people who can use them carefully that go In 
for pottery. For rough use enamel is better. 

Mf'. Kale.-The clasa of people to whom you are looking for the consump-
tion of your commodities are not likely to use pottery? 

Mf'. Bhattacha"l(a.-Not much. < 

Mf'. Kale.-Who is the Works Manager? 
Mf'. Bhattacharua.-Mr. D. Bhattacharya. 
Mf'. Kale.-You have been to foreign countries for training? 
Mr. D. Bhattacharya.-I have been to Japan. 
Mf'. Eale.-How long were you there? 
Nf'. D. Bhattacharua.-Gver 2t years. 
Mf'. Kale.-You actually worked there in an enamel works? 
Mr. D. Bhattacharua.-'-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Do you' think that the conditions of the industry in India will 

be .imilar to those in Japan in regard to the Bupply of raw material and 
dimate and 80 on? 

Mf'. D. Bhattacharya.-Not at present. Bnt when the labour is 
lIulliciently trained and several factories come into existence < conditions will 
be similar to those existing there. 

Mf'. Kale.-Are you looking at it from the point of view of labour? 
Mf'. D. Bhattacharua.-Raw material also. 
Mr. Kale.-You have to pay more for your 'raw materials. than Japan, < 

and there i. the dutyP 
Mf'. D. Bhattecharua.-Yes. 
Mf'. Kale.-What is the difference between the average price of the' 

article You produce and those imported from Japan? 
Mf'. D. Bhattacharua.-For a 30 cm. basin we will charge Rs. 7-&'0 and 

.it comes from Japan at Rs. 7 a dozen. 
Mf'., Kale.-There will not be much difference between your price and 

.Japan'. price P 
Mf'. Bhattacharua.-Gur cost of production will be Rs. 6-6-0 and they 

.. re selling at Rs. 7 a dozen-so that if we sell at their price there wiIl be 
very little margin of profit. 

Mf'. Kal~.-You do not mind if Government thinks of giving you a rebate 
and not a total exemption from import duty? Would you suggest that you 
.bould have a rebate on the quantity of steel that you actually use in your 
worksI' You have admitted that in the case of a national industry it is 
necessary to impose a protective duty. But at the same time is it 
your case that thie protection should not stand in the way of other and smaller 
industries which are started at the same time? 

Mf'. Bhattachaf'va.-Quite so. 
Mf'. Kale.-Though they are not of the same national importance as the 

ekel industry, yet they have an importance of their own and it is 
lleOCs8ary for Government to protect such small industries? Is that your 
~aseP 

Nf'. Bhaftaehaf'f/a.-Yes. 
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Mr. KaZe.-You are not particular about the method of giving protec
tion? 

Mr. Bh~ttachaTya.-No. 
Mr. KaZe.~Provide:l you' get the kind of encouragement you want 

do :you think that you will be able to stand on your own legs after fiv& 
yearsP 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Decidedly yes. 
Mr. KaZe.-What are your grounds for saying soP Can you give us. 

any evidence or any figures P 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-We believe that by that time Ollr workmen will b8 

,sufficiently trained to be able to produce things with the same quickness as 
Japanese workmen and Austrian workmen do at present and then th& 
cost of production will come down and then we can compete. Just now 
our workmen are not producing things so quickly and so efficiently as those 
peopJe. ' 

Mr. KaZe.~Therefore the cost is higher? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Have you ever thought of the possibility of your being abl& 

to make an arrangement with Tata's, as the 'other firm has done, for the· 
supply of your raw material? Have you ever approached them? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes, we wrote to theman'd just now I showed you 
their reply. .-

Presidllnt.-The Enamelled Ironware Limited being under an agreement 
with Tatas, the price it will pay for the steel it requires is the mean 
between the American and English f.o.b. prices, plus 10 s. a ton, that is· 
to say it will not be affected by any increase for the first five years in the 
duty on steel.. 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
jJir. KaZe.-So that they have not got to pay any extra duty that may be 

imposed for five years. They don't pay the full freight either. These are 
t~e. advantages. H~ve you ever thought o~ ap?roach~g Tata's for .. 
slmllar agreement wlth them or do Y011, not thmk It posslble P 

Mr. ,Bhattacharya.-We cannot say whether they would be willing to. 
enter into the same contract with us. • 

Mr. Kale.-I say simil~r. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-They have already done it with one company. Now 

that they are pressing for additional protection, whether they would. 
be willing to enter into fresh contracts on similar terms, we do not know. . 

}Ir. Kale,.~Don't you think that it is worth while t,ryingi' 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Certainly it is. 
Mr. Kale.-You can write to them and say you are turning out for

that company the kind of steel we want and you can supply us also. Yon 
can put it .to them in that way. 

,Mr. Bhattachar,ya.-We will. 
IIr. Kale:-If they refuse to give you similar terms, you can make y?ur

case stronger by saying that the Tata Iron and Steel Company are askmg 
for protection for, themselves and that they have entered. i~to a favourable 
contract with one company and that when we ask for slmllar terms, they 
are, refusing. Then, your case will be strengthened. . 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-No doubt it will be strong, but we wonder whether 
there will be still time for pressing it after having gone to them and got. 
their reply. 

Mi'. Kale.-I think the sooner you do it, the better. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-We' only h!lard it just now and w& will write tOo 

them to-day. 
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Prerident.-You must not quote the Tarift Board in support of your 
~pplication. Professor Kale in his individual capacity has thrown out a 
hint to you and it is for you to consider it. 

Mr. Kole.-Mr. Ginwala asked you whether you wanted protection' 
immediately and you said • no.' Ferb,aps you thought that the Board would 
not recommend it in your case. A:re you afraid that your company being a 
.mall ron~rn, you will not be able to exercise similar influence over 
Government as other concerna will be able to doP 

Mr. Bhaftocharvo.-Yes. 
lIr. Kole.-If once Government have taken a certain step, •. e., have 

impOlled a certain duty for the benefit of. the steel industry, you fear you 
will not be able to move Government or bring to bear upon Government 
.ufficient political influence. 

Mr. Bhoftochorya.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Therefore you want to strike the iron, nay steel, while ii 

is hot? 
Mr. Bhattacharl/a.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Yon seemed to say that Austria was your most powerful 

rival? 
Mr. Bhottflchorva.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-In the .ease of Austrian goods, do you thi~k that there is 

dumping P Are they selling their goods at prices lower than their cost of 
production, or are they benefited by their depreciated exchangei' 

Mr. BhaftacMrva.-We do not know definitely. Recently Messrs. 
Leslie 4; Company imported a large quantity of stock from Austria and they 
are I8lling them much cheaper than others. in the market. It is they that 
brought down the market to some extent. 

lIr. Kale.-There is at least the suspicion that something of that 
eharacter must be happening. 

lIr. BhattatMrva.-Yes. It might also be due to the faU in marks. 
Mr. Kale.-You mean exchange. 
Mr. BhattacMrva.-Yes, or some other reason which i do not know. 
Pren.lent.-In the case of Austrian Krone, exchange has been almost 

1Itable for the last year. 
lIr. Kale.-You don't think that this cause operates in favour of 

.JapanP 
Mr. Bhattacharllo.-No. 
Mr. Kale.-There is no dumping and there is no depreciated exchange in 

the case of JapanP 
Mr. Bhottacharvo.-No. 
3(r. Mother.-Just to continue the subject abOut which Professor Kale 

waa asking yon questions. It is quite clear that there is no depreciation in 
exchange in the case of Japan, but why should you think that there may 
lie dumping from Austria and not from JapanP Why should not the 
.Japanese manufactu.ar dump in the Indian marketP 

lIr. Bhattacharva.-We have had no instance like that. 
lIr. llather.-You really don't know whether there is any dumping from 

J span or not? 
Mr. Bhaftacharvo.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-You have told us that 100 tons of steel sheets would make 

1Xl tons of finished prodUcts. What proportion is steel and what proportion 
is enamel in this P 

lIr. Bhatt~harva.-That had reference only to steel. 
Mr. J[other.-8o of the 100 tons of original steel, 90 tons will appear in 

the finished productd . . 
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Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.----Consequently the weight of the finished products is 

• higher? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-How much will it bel' 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-I cannot say because the steel sheets will vary in 

weight and the chemicals will vary in thickness. 
Mr. lIlafTte!.-Approximately, for an enamel hollow-ware, which is. going 

to be yonr main product P . 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-We calculate generally in this 'way. We use 

about 3 oz. of enamel on one sq. foot of steel sheet. 
Mr. Mather.-That is covering both sides. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-It occurs to me you. must, at any rate more particularly 

as regards hollow-ware, get a valuable and material protection owing to the 
difference in freight rates between steel sheets that you are now importing 
and the ti:nished artielee. Oan you give us any idea as to what the freight 
per Jion of hollow-ware will be as compared with your freight on sheets P 
You have not got to pack for long distances in India as you would have 
to when sending by steamer. It must· give you a considerable advantage 
over foreign manufacturers. 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-We have lIome advantage. 
Mr. Mather.-Will you please tell the Board what information you have 

with regard to freight rates so that we can judge what advantage you get 
there· as .compared with the handicap that you will be put to by the imposi
tion of the import duty on steelp I notice from the letter which the Tata 
Iron & Steel Oompany have sent to you that they cannot supply you at 
present but that they have suggested that you might possibly apply to the 
Tin Plate Company. Have you'done thatP 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-We wrote to them. 
Mr. Mather.-What was the reply? 
Mr. Bhattachwrya.-They could not supply this quality. 
Mr. Mather.-You said a minute .or two ago that Japan was in a better 

position with regard to raw materials than India. What raw materials 
are they? 

Mr. Bhattacharya.-Raw materials are there in Japan just now. There 
are many factories there and they have got their raw materials. 

Mr. Mather.-They have to import cryolite. 
Mr. Bhattacharya.'-Yes, they have also to import oll.ides from America. 
]J[r. Mather.-Don't they have to import Borax? 
Mr. BhattachaT1Ja.-Yes . 

. Mr. Mather.-'-Are there any important raw materials in which they have 
an advantage? . 

]J!r. Bhattacharya.-China clay and felspar they have in good quantity. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you know whether there is an .import duty on steel: 

sheets coming to JapanI' 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-I could not give you any definite answer. 
Mr. Mather.-Would you mind saying how long you were in Jap~n and' 

when you came backP 
Mr. D. Bhattacharya.-A year ago I came back. . 
Mr: Mather.-It was during the time w4en you were in Japan that you 

came to know of the enamelling sheets. of the United States Steel Products
Company? 

Mr. D. Bhattacharya.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you know whether the Japanese firms are still buying 

steel plates from .. America P 
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Mf'. D. Bhattadla,."a.-They have got a branch here-I mean the United' 
States Steel Products Company have got a branch here-and the Branch 
Manager 1la7B that they are sending large quantities of steel to Japan. 

Mf'. MalAn.-You have not tried English or Belgian steel? 
Mf'. D. Bhaftaclul,."a.-From England we got a reply from one firm 

.. ying that they were nof. making the kind of steel we want. We do not 
know much about the continental countries. We know about America and' 
we got it from them. We have written to mauy but it is difficult to hit at 
the right thing. 

Mf'. Mathcf'.-:What I had in my mind is this. During 1920-21, the
United States of America was exporting very considerable quantities of steel 
to countries like Japan because the production in Europe both in England 
and on the contin3Dt was relatively small and prices were very high. But 
.inee then the United States of America have lost most of the export trade 
in steel because their prices are higher, and it has occurred to me it might 
be poIISible for you to buy from other countries the same kind of steel as. 
you get from America at lower prices. 

Mf'. Blulttachaf'!/a.-But there is another point. Japan hall got an 
enamel industry. Up till last year, they were importing American steeT 
aheetII. As regards the kind of steel sheets suitable for enamelling, America 
ia at leaat .ill on a par with other countries. 

Mr. Mathl!f'.-Do you regard Japanese hollow-ware as being of good 
quality compared with those of other countries? 

Mf'. Bhattacl&af'1/a.-Inferior,but for the Indian market it is all right._ 
It ia cheap and is fairly durable. 

Mf'. Mathl!f'.-The finish of the hollow-ware is not 80 good as that imported 
from Austria II 

Mf'. Blaattacha,."a.-The finish is not like that. 
Mr. Mather.-It is impossible to Bay, I think, whether this is due to 

the steel or enamelling prooesaf 
Mf'. Blaattacha,."a.-It might be the process. 
Pr",id"nt.-You told Mr. Ginwala, I think, that the market you hope

to get hold of ia the Bengal market? 
Mr. Bhattacharya.-Yes, to begin .JVith. 
Pf'uident.-In this market you will have to meet the competition of the-

4IOmpany at Jamshedpur.P 
Mf'. Bhattacha,."a.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-You hope to tum out goods worth- about Rs. 6 lakbs, and,_ 

according to the quantity of steel sheets that they would be consuming .. 
their goods would be worth about half of yours. That comes to 9 lakhs. 
The total value of the import in Bengal in 1921-22 was only 6t lakhs. So
you will have to go outside Bengal if you want to sell your products. 

Mf'. Mathef'.-I take it that you would not expect any assistance to your
company which is not extended to the other company at Jamshedpur? 

Mf'. Bhattacha,."a.-We want something to be done for the enamel· 
industry and not for ourselves. 

Pf'uident.-The other company has arranged with the Tata Company for-
the supply of raw materials. -

Mf'. Bhattacha,."a.-I only want to make one point clear. If you mean
by the word "immediate" that we did not want any immediate assistance, 
I shonld add that we require this assistance from November because we will 
begin to manufacture hollow-wares from November. By" immediate .. if 
you mean the work which we are doing now, of OOUrie we are not going 
to rely on this work after November. Practically speaking we are going to 
ooncentmte all our atrention, after tbe macbinery bas begun to work, on 
hollow-wares. 
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_No. 17_. 
The Bengal Enamel and St~ping Wo~ks, Calcutta. 

A . .:....:.WRrrrEN . 

.8tattHncllt· I.-Or·jginal l·epre.~enta.tion from the' Beligal E~,amel and Stam-o
ing Works, Oalcutta, to the Tariff Board, dated .12th Uctober 1923. -

·W.e, the Managing Agents of the Bengal Enamel and Stamping Works, 
'9, Mlddle Road, Entally ( not thd' Bengal .Enamel Works ·Ltd.) . beg most 
Tespectfully to bring tnyour notice our opinion with .regard to the"suggestion 

, put forward by the representative of rata Iron and Steel Works Limited 
before you, to the effect that the Import duty on steel sheets be enhanced, 
'from its present level to 331 per cent.. ' ..,. . 

Should such a proposal be considered earnestly, it will deal a death blow 
to the innumerable small, but thriving inClustries all' over the country' 
:mainly dependent on steel sheets. ]'or example the bucket and steel trunk 
manufacturers ply a busy trade, and increase of duty on the main item 
of their manufacture is bound to involve them' into complete ruin, to say 
,nothing of the poor labourers engaged .therein., 

Our enamel works is quite a new departure in' the field of Indian. 
industry, there being only one or two factories doing a.ctual work, which 
must still for some time to come, be considered more or less experimental. 
'The cost of our production, which compromises sign-plates, hollow-wares of 
all descriptions, hospital requisites, etc., maybe split up thus-30 per cent. m 
steel sheets, 30 per cent. in chemwals, 30 per cent. in coal and labour, leaving 
a balance of 10 per tCent. which in its turn. is taken up by depreciation of 
:.machineries 'and' rents, etc. Thus our 'work for some time to come will be 
without any profit. We do not grudge this,as all industries have to pass 
this stage at one time or another of their existence. But this is not all. 
Owing to the initial difficulties that bar the capabilities of all new enterprise 

-towards the production of first class stuff, we are not in a position at present to 
produce our materials to compete Japanese wares. Our labour for want of 
sufficient training cannot be expected to produce materials as good as the 

..Japanese import, although our cost is about the same. In consequence of this 
-difference, which can only be overcome by time and training, we are com. 
pelled to put our wares to the market at a rate cheaper by 20 per cent. 
-th/ln the Japanese, to ensure their regular sale. It is needless to state that 
no new industries, no matter the driving intellect behind them, can compete. 
-with rivals counting half a century of experience and. training, unless they 
.are given sufficient time to command efficient labour, by reasonable protec
tion. Thus in ten years time we assert we shall find ourselves in a position 
to meet our foreign rivals in the open, and prod11iC6 goods as durable and as 
-cheap. Now, if under the present circumstances, we have to pay an addi
tional import duty, whilst finished foreign goods of the same make are allow
~d to enter the'country subject to a lesser duty, we shall be inevitably ruined. 
Of course the alternative of purchasing sheet from Tata will be pointed out 
-to us, but we contend that Tata will not for the present be able to supply 
the fine and tempered steel sheet that we need for enamelling purposes. 

"Thus ultimately, our hands will be forced, and we shall have to import sheet 
'from abroad, and unless something is done in the way of giving protection 
for a certain period through abolishing all duties on' sheets for the express 
-purpose of enamelling we shall not be able to compete our foreign antagonists. 

We shall be very glad to send our representative for oral evidence if you 
,.so desire. . . . . . 

In conclusion, we only say that there is a cry at present everywhere m 
-the country to help Indian industries, and we trust 'ours will receive the 
,1;yinpathy and protection it deserves. 
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BtalefMnt II.-Letter from the Beflgal Enamd aM Stamping Work" 
Calcutta, to the 8ecretaf'1/, TariH Board, dated Bl,t November 1928. 

Wit.h reference your letter No. 499-, dated the 2nd November, we beg 
to aubmit the following report: •. 

We require the ·following chemicals and raw materials the prices of which 
are given against each. From the list given below it is seen that the priC4 
of feldspar is emorbitant being about twice that of the foreign quotation. 
The cost can only be reduced when more elaborate arrangement is done 
for grinding feldspar in large quantities: 

Sand RI. 2 per 50 kilos. 
Feldspar RI. 6 per 50· kilos. 
Borax RI. 30 per 50 kilos. 
Saltpetre RI. 20 per kilo. 

The above chemicals and' raw 'meterials are secured from the Indian 
lIOUr.ce. 

Cryolite RI. 37 per 50 kilos. 
Soda RI. 10 per 50 kilos. 
Tin oxide RI. 3 per 1 kilo. 

The above chemicals are imported and their prices have been calculated 
on the present rate of exchange together with freight and custom duty which 
.is charged at the rate of 15 per cent. 

We can take the formulre given below as the average formulre for the 
.,ariona typel of enamels used for sheet iron. 

RI. A. P. 

Sand 20 kilos cost 0 13 0 
Feldspar 20 kilos cost 2 7 0 
Borax 40 kilos CQst 24 () 0 
Cryolite 9 kilos cost 6 9 6 
Soda 10 kilos cost 2 0 0 
Saltpetre 5 kilos cost 2 0 0 
Tin oxide 5 kilos cost 15 0 0 

---
109 kilos 52 13 6 

The above 109 kilos of raw materials when melted together would give 
. 80 kilol of enamel. 

80 kilol of enamel mixed together with 10 per cent. clay during grinding 
would give 88 kilos of powdered enamel. Clay (Indian raw material) cost 
anna 1 per kilo. Hence the cost of 100 kilos of enamel would be, say, Rs. 60 
in round numbers, i.8., enamel cost Rs. 30 per cwt. Let us take the .:ase of 
a IIOUP plate 26 C.m. in diameter and consider the cost of its making. We 
require 9 011. of Iheet at the rate of RI. 18 per ton. This when stamped 
and trimmed would give a raw . soup plate 6 oz. in weight at a cost of 
annu 1-5 per piece. A soup plate .requires 5t oz. of enamel, 5t oz. of 
enamel would cost annal 1-5. coal and labour another annas 1-4. these make 
annas 4-2 per piece or Rs. 3-2 per dOli. pluB 10 per cent. overhead cliarges, 
this would make RI. 8-7 per doz. and soup plate sale at Calcutta now .at the 
rate of ~ per dOli. 

From the above it will be evident that more than half the value of raw 
materials for enamels are IndilUl. 

• Not printed. 
VOL. n. 
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prai evidence of Messrs.' M. M. SUR and A. NEOGI 
representing the Bengal Enamel and Stamping 

works, recorded at Calcutta on Monday 
the 29th October 1923. 

President.-You represent the Bengal Enamel and Stamping Work~? 
Mr. SU'1'.-Yes, ' , 
President.-Is that a private firm or a private company? 
Mr. Sur.-It is a 'private Company. 
President.-How long is it since the Company was establjshed? 
Mr. Sur.-For t~e last one year it is working nicely. Before that we 

attempted for sometIme and stopped it. There were some difficulties and we 
could not proceed. 

President.-When did you first begin? 
Mr. Sur.-About three years ago. 
President.-About three years ago yoU' began, then there was an interrup-

tion and now you have been working continuously for about a year? 
Mr; Sur.-That is right. 
President.-Where are your works? 
Mr. Sur.-At 9, Middle Road, Entally. 
President.-Is' it only enamelled ware you produce or anything elseP 
Mr. Sur.:......()nly enamelled ware. 
President.-What is your present outturn? What is the value of it? 
Mr. Sur.-About Re. 7,000 ,worth of goods. 
President.-That is what you actually produce. 
Mr. Sur.-Yes, per month. 
President.-What is your capital expenditure up-to-date? 
Mr. Sur.-Up-to-date it is just over Re. 3 lakhs. . 
PreSldent.-You have actually spent over Rs. 3 lakhs? 
M".. Sur.-Yes. 
President.-You' are getting production at present to the value of about 

;as. 7,000 a month? 
Mr. Sur.-Yes. 
President.-What would be your maximum output on your present equip

ment? 
Mr. Sur.-It would, I think, be' about Rs. 25,000 worth of goods~ if we 

work up to our maximum capacity. 
Prllsident.-You say in the second paragraph of your letter that the pro

posed increase in the import duty would deal a death-blow to the innumer
able, but small thriving industries all over the country mainly dependent 
on steel sheets; for example, the bucket and steel trunk manufacturers ply 
a busy trade. But you yourself are not interested in these things? 

Mr. Sur.-Not at all. 
PT;sident.-I thought so, but I wanted, to be sure of that. Then in the 

next paragraph you have given, the average percentages which the varioUS' 
items in the cost of production amount to. You say that the cost of steel 
sheets is about SO per cent., chemicals SO per cent., and coal and labour SO
per cent., leaving a balance of 10 per cent.' for overhead charges and 80 on. 

Hr. Sur.-That is right. 
Pruident.-Were'these percentages calculated on your present outturn or 

on the full o1!:.tturn that you expect to get? 
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Mr; Sur.-U mows how the total COlt is divided. 
Prflnden'.-The smaller your production, the greater will be the percent. 

age of cost of overhead charges. The other things would not v~ so much. 
Mr. Sur.-They were calculated on our maximum capacity. . . 
Pruiden'.-What chemicals do you use? . 
Mr. Sur.-80me of the Indian chemicals, such as, sand, felspar, whitE' 

:-lay, etc. 
Prendent.-Do you get; felepar in India? 
Mr. Sur.-Yes, but then it is more costly than the imported stuff. There 

is plenty of lump felspar available here but we tIave to crush' it to make it 
utiliaable for enamelling purpose. 

Pruident.-From what part of India do you get it? 
Mr. Sur.-The north-west of Bengal. 
Prenden'.-In Bengal itself or in Bihar? 
Mr. Sur.-I would call it on the border of Bengal and Bihar: 
Prerident.-Felspar exists in India but there is no firm engaged in crush

ing it.. You have got to crush it yourself. Is that correct I' 
MT. SUT.-Yes, our felspar is one of the best qualities we can have from 

Europe even. The quality is quite good. , . 
PTuiden'.~o, it is only a question of organisation. 
Mr. Sur.-Unless there are a few more enamelling factories, there cannot 

be a separate factory for crushing the felspar. So, we have to crush it our
selves and the cost becomes higher than the imported article. 

'Pruident.-What other chemicals do you use? 
Mr. Sur.~and. 
Prerident.-That is hardly a chemical. It is a raw material. 
Mr. Sur.-Quite so. 
Prerident.-Is it sand of a special kind? 
Mr. Sur.-Yes. 
Prerident.-You have mentioned felepar and sand. What other chemtc. 1a 

do you use? 
IIr. Sur.~oda. 
Preriden'.-What form of soda? 
Mr. Sur.-In the de-hydrated form. 
Prendent.-Where do you gilt this fromP 
Mr. Sur.-We have to import it from England. Then there is borax. 
Pruident.-Where do you get your Borax from? 
Mr. SUT.-There is plenty of good deposit in Tibet and it is purified here. 

'!'here are several milIs in Cossipore engaged in thie work. 
Pre8ident.-Is it produced in India or is it imported from outsideI' 
Mr.· Sur.-It is absolutely an Indian chemical. It is produced in India. 
Pr"idenf.-Ia it; produced in India itself? . 
Mr. SUT.-Yes,. at Coesipore. The crude materi~ is refined there. 
Prendent.-II it a chemical firm that refines itP ' 
MT. Sur.-It is doing only this Borax refining work. Its main purpose 

is to refine Borax. 
Prendenf._What firm is itP 
Mr. S"r.-I am not in a position to tell you that. 
Pre.ident.-If you buy your Borax, you must presumably know 'it. 
Mr. Su"..-We get it from the local merchant. who are the Agell.ts of that 

firm in Burra Bazar. 
PrflMent.-YOQ simply buy it in the bazar. You don't know' .. a faM 

whether it is refined in India or not. 
02 
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Mr. Sur.-There is the label. 
President.-Does'the label show that.the borax has been refined in India. 
Mr. Sur.-Yes. 
President.-Are there any other chemicals or raw materials of other kinds II 
Mr. .. Sur.-There are a few more, but they . are used in very small 

quantities. 
President.-You have given us sand, felspar, borax and soda. Of the 

30 pe.- cent., which you have put dowIL to chemicals, how much of that 30 per 
cent. would tJtese four items account for? 

Mr. Sur.-T.here is some grinding and melting. All told it makeS 30 per 
cent. There is also some waste in the manufacture which you cannot avoid. 
• President.-I quite understand that in the 30 per cent. is included the 
expenditure incurred in converting the. materials into the condition in 
which you can use them. . 

Mr. Sur.'-Yes.* 
President.-How much of that 30 per cent. is accounted for bv these fOllr 

items? You have not worked it out, it seems. If you pr~fer, ~ou "a!!l 
.send us the information later. . . 
, Mr. Sur.-Yes, we will do that. But r think that it is about one half. 

President.-I want to know how much of the 30 per cent. is accounted for 
by these four items. 

Mr. Sur.-I think that it is i of 30 per cent. 
Presiaent.-Perhaps the best way would be,. if you are going to send us 

a statement, to show the various items that you include under the head 
, chemicals' and state approximately what proportion of this 30 per cent. 
is accounted for by elliCh of these items. You might also mention what rate 
of duty is imposed under the present tariff on elliCh of these items. It ill 
hardly necessary in a case like sand where probably the price is in no way 
affected by the duty that might conceivably be levied, but where the article 
is imported as well as produced in India or is only imported, lE't us know 
the rate of duty that is levied at present. 

Mr. 8ur.-Yes.* 
President.-When you' started your works, who was ~'our technical 

adviserP . 
Mr. 8ur.-Mr. S. L. Banerji was our adviser and then eventually 'he 

left our workS, and they ,are now under my management. 
President.-It was Mr. Banerji who advised you. Who is your technical 

adsiver now P 
Mr. Sur.-I am· the technical adviser myself. 
President.-Have you actually worked in any enamel works P 
Mr. 8ur.-I was in Au~tria and Germany for some time: r have bet'n 

. in France for some time too; I have also spent a few months ill J<:fJgland. 
I have studied the question under various experts . 

. Presidenl.-Where do you get the steel sheets that you use fromP 
Mr. BUT.-We get them from England. 
President.-Do you specially import them yourself P 
Mr. -Sur.-Yes. 
President.-Is it a spelCial quality or is it just the ordinary :lualityP 
Mr. 8ur.-It is a special kind of sheets suitable for enamellin~ lind deep

stamping. Ordinary sheets are not suitable for deep stampmg. 1 hese 
sheets are more costly than the ordinary ones available in the market. 

,President . .,-What do t..\J"v cost youP 
Mr. 8ur.-The present ~ri~ is £18-10-0 per ton in England. We 1,Bve 

to pay duty, etc .. 

"Vide Statement No. II. 
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Pruident.-What does it work to per ewt. in IndiaI' 
Mr. Sur.-About DB. 18 or nB. 18t • cwl. 
Pruident.-You have told us that your present production is worth 

about Re. 7,000. 
Mr. Sur.-Yea. 
Pruident.-What is the quantity of steel that YOIl nse in getting that 

outturnP 
Mr. Sut".-About half a ton at present. , 
Pruident.-Then on your full output of Re. 25,000 it would be about 

two tons. 
Mr. Sur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Is it half a .ton per month or weeki' 
Mr. Sut".-It is half a ton a week, i.e., about 2 tons a month. nut I 

must tell you that we are at present making douche cans and hed pans
hospital requisites-which are now fetching a very good price. At l'rl!Sent, 
for these things, the estimate is not exact. It is only in the case of ordinary 
utensils the cost of steel comes to 30 per cent_ but in the case ·of bed pans 
we get more profit. -

Pruident.-In the case of these hospital .requisites, the cost of the steel 
is a good deal less than 30 per cent. of the cost of the finished product I' 

Mr. Sur.-Quite so. 
Pruident.-You have told us that these percentages w'ere calculated on 

the basis of YOllr full production which was worth about Re. 25,000. Can 
you give us the quantity of steel which you have to use. to get that olltturn, 
per month? 

Mr. Sur.-We cannot do hospital requisites worth about Rs. 25,000 and 
sell the:n. So we have to do other ordinary wares and these cost more. 

Pruident.-What is the quantity of steel you would useI' Have you 
ever worked it out P 

Mr. Sut".-=-No. 
Pre.ident.-Your percentages are no good to us, unless they have been 

worked out accurately. If your output ill worth about Re. 25,000, the cost 
of steel according to your 30 per cent. ought to be somewhere near Re. 7,500 
and at Re. 18. a ewt. it would be over 20 tons a month. On that· basis, 
is it correct or is it anywhere near correct I' . It is rather important to 
UI. The whole question is. to what extent you would be affected by an 
increase in the import duty on the steel sheets. 

Mr. Sur.-For these ordinary hollow wares we shan have to use 20 tons 
of sheet. The cost of the total production would be about Rs. 25,000, but if 
WG do sign-boards And other big hollow-wares, in that case for 20 tons of 
.heet the value of the artwles will be very much .greater. 

Prelident.-30 per cent. is about the right proportion in the ordinary 
hollow-ware and therefore if you make hospital requisites as part of your 
outturn the percentage will be rather below thatP 

Mr. Sur.-We have not gone on quite on a big ecale. As a matter of 
fact the market is very bad at present for ordinary utensils. That is why 
we are producing sign-boards and ho~pital requisites. 

Prelident.-You are not making ordinary hollow-ware nowP 
Mr. Sur.-Not just at present. 
Pf'e.ident.-How long is it since conditions have been unfavourable for 

hollow-ware P 
Mr. Sur.-Bince December last year. Besial!ll, "ap.n '" trying to oust th& 

Germans from the market. 
Pt"elident.-You think that the Japanese are the zost formidable com

petitor. in the market. 
Mr .. Sut".-Yea. As a ~atter of fact. thal ill how things are 1I11W "eing 

done in Japan. 
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President.-The firm who came to us this morning' told us that the German 
importations cut down the prices. Your informatililn seems to .be to the 
contrary effect. 

Mr. Sur.-We think that Japan is lowering the prices. 
President.-So it is your belief that the keenest competition is coming 

from Japani' 
Mr. Sur.-Mainly in respect of cooking utensils, cups, saucers, etc. 
President.-Take some ordinary article-enamel mugs; what is the l-rice 

of these to-day? 
Mr. Sur.-Mugs of '1 c. m. diameter cost about Rs. 2-8-0 a dozen. 
Prresident.-That is about the price'to-day, is it? 
Mr. Sur.-,..Yes. 
Presiden.t.-At what price do you think you could produce them? 
Mr. Sur.-We can produce them a little cheaper say at Rs. 2-2-0 or 

Rs .. 2-4-0, but there, is not much competition here. 
President.-Let us finish with the mugs for the moment. 
Mr. S'1.6r.-We can produce t"4ese at Rs.2-2-0 or Rs. 2-4-0 but 80 per cent. 

IIIJ the- Japanese utensils are soup plates., 
President.-Let us take soup plates. ' What is the price of these? 
Mr. Sur.-Rs. 3-8-0 a dozen., 
President.-What is your cost? 
Mr. Sur.--Our cost is about ;as. 3-8-0 or Rs. 3-7-0. 
President.-That is about the same as the imported price; Then why 

do you say that the market is unfavourablei' 
Mr. Sur.-Because the market is full of these things at present • 

. Presi/lent.-linless you are prepared to come into a market which is 
already pretty well supplied, I do not 'see how you are going to develop your 
manufacture at all. 

Mr. Sur.-Besides in the case of these soup plates there are packing 
facilities as they can be put one into tlie other. 

President.-'-You'mean that the freight does not come very high. 
Mr. Sur.-But in the case of mugs the freight is high. 
President.-Is there much demand for mugs!' 
Mr. Sur.-Not so much. There is another' article called rice cups which 

are round things some 21 inches high but without any handle. These are 
the two things which are mainly sold in the market; " 

President.-If you tan already produce. the article at about. ~he ~a~e 
price as the imported article, I do not qUlte see that your POSItIon IS In 

any way. especially proltCarious. , 
Mr. Mather.-Is that Rs. 3-2-0 your works cost? Does it include profitP 
Mr. Sur.-It does not include profit. We are slowly taking our 

chance. 
President.-I understand you are waiting for a few months to get a 

favourable opportunity just to start. , 
Mr. Sur.-As it is now we think 'We have every hope that we shall be 

able to' do something in the near future, but suppose things get worsE' 
we shall have no chance. 

President.-You say that Tatas will not for' the pre~ent bc a,ble 
to ;supply the 'fine and tempered steel required for enamellIng purposllII . .
They have not yet produce~ such steel sheets at all but they expect to 
produce them in 19241' 

Mr. Sur.-'-Sometime in September 1924. 
·President.~Why do you think that they will not able to make tli.e 
qualityyourequ~e for enamel ware? 
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M,. But'.-At the mOst these enamel works require a speoial- kind of 
at.eel ahaete. 

Pruident'-:'There are three firma in Calcutta and a fourth at 
Jamahedpur. 

Mr. Bu,.~Taking aleo into consideration the new one, which is to be 
started very soon, the consumption will not be very great and moreover 
these are special sheete used only for enamelling purposes. Tatas ma .. 
Dot find it worth while to produce them. -

President.-But the Tata Co. are at present under a contract to supply 
tlteel sheets suitable for enamelling to the Enamel Iron Ware Co .. at 
Jamshedpur. 

Mr. Sur.-It may be, but it is doubtful whether they will be able to 
produce them at a reasonable price. 

Pruident.-We are not concernlld with their profit at the moment. The 
question is whether they will be able to produce such sheets. 

M1'. SU1'.-They may be able to produce them, but it is doubtful whether 
they will continue to supply these sheets because it would not be a pro;. 
fitable proposition. . 

Pruident.-The Tinplate Co. at J amshedpur are producing plates all 
thin as the shaete required for enamelling. When sheets of this quality are 
made at Jamshedpur is there any reason why the Tata Company should not 
be able to produce similar sheets P 

Mr. Sur.-These enamelling sheets win be used only for enamelling pur
poses and will not be sold ordinarily at the market. 

Prerident.-I admit that there is some force-in your argument, were it 
not for the fact that enamel works have been established at Jamshedpur and 
that the Tata Iron .nd Steel Co. are under contract to supply them with 
8uitable sheets. 

Mr. BuT.-Granting that wp ge~ the sheets from Tatas the cost wilJ 
be high. Suppose Tatas' get 331 per cent. protection. They are not going 
to undersell their goods, and the cost will be much. 

Pr,.rident.-Buppoeing Government finally decide that it is necessary to 
put a higher import duty on the imported steel sheets, what is your remedy 
80 far as you yourselves are concerned? 

Mr. Sur_We think that we should be allowed to use for- some time 
English steel imported at the present rate of duty. 

P1'sndent.-ls that consistent with the policy underlying the impositioa 
of a higher import duty in order to protect steel industry? 

Mr. Sur.-We cannot afford to lose so many enamel tCompaniesnewl:v 
.tarted. We might be allowed to import sheets out from England at tht' 
present rate of duty for five years or more for the simple reason that Tatas' 
!lave no~ yet started making them. Besides there will be a monopoly and 
il is always very dangerous to people like us. . 

Pre.ident.-These are all arguments bearing on the general question 
whether steel should be protected or not, but what I want to find out 
is this. If the manufacture of steel is to be protected we must be consistent. 
It would hardly be consistent I think to select this particular kind of stRe! 
which Tatas' will be able to produce in a comparatively short time and say 
that the only people who use this particular quality should .be able to 
get their sheets at the eJ:isting rate of duty. 

Mr. Sur.-A. we at present stand we do not see any other way. We under
.tand that the same thing was done in Japan. When Germany first hap 
the Indian market to itself, Japan wanted to get hold of it and the J'lpal! 
Government allowed import of sheets suitable for enamelling free of duty. 

Prerident.-Were luch shaets produced in Japan at that timeP 
Mf'. 8v.r.-We are not aware of it. But you were pleased to take yout' 

atand 00 the argument that Tatas' will give us the required sheets. We 
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contend thlJ,t Tams' will not b" able to supply the sheets we want and there 
will be' difliculty about price. 

President.-:-It i;9 quite i~evi~able. that un~er existing conditions if you 
protect an article like steel, It wlll raise the prlCe of many 'other article mJ.de 
of steel. Why should a particular exception be made in the case of the 
enamel industry l' .' 

Mr. 8'Ur.-Because the trade is just in its infancy and once all these 
three or four enamelling firms, leaving out of consideration the one at 
J amshedpur- -

Prellident.-The railway wagon manufacturers came to us and said "By 
all means give protection to steel but we must be allowed to get our raw 
materials at the existing rate of duty." It is a much more important 
industry. Is it not more important that railway wagons should be manufa.o
turned in India than that enamel-ware should be manufactured? 

Mr.- 8'Ur.-"You want to protect one 'l!ingle works producing steel. Are 
they going to supply the needs of the whole of India P 

Prellident.-Unless there is protection it is possible that there will be 
no firix( manufactu!ing steel in. India. This is the argument you have to 
meet. I notice that you have not raised the question of increasing the import 
duty on enamel ware if the import duty on steel is raised. 

'Mr. 8'Ur.-We are coming to that: 
Prellident.-But you have not raised that in your representation. What 

are your views on it? -
. Mr. S'Ur.-If the duty on enamelled goods is increased it will unneces

sarily increase the sale price and there will be few buyers fOr the articles. 
President.-That is to say, any further increase in the price of enamel

w-ares would restrict the market P 
Mr. 8ur.-Yes. 
President.-The present rate is 15, per cent. If it were raised to 20 

per cent. do you think that it will seriously affect consumptionP 
Mr. 8'Ur.~Not very much, I think. 
President.-It is very difficult to say off hand just what the effect might 

be, but you do not think that the effect will be very marked if the duty were 
levied at 20 per cent. 

Mr. 811.1'.-1 do not think the effect will be very much. • 
President.-There is ariotherpoint I had better ask Y9U about. What 

you ask for is that the steel sheets required for enamelling should be imported 
at the present rate. ·Well now, how are ,the Customs officers to distinl,"lish 
between the ordinary sheets and your sheets? 

Mr. 8'Ur.-Th'at of course will be left to our agents. 
President . ....:.In submitting our recommendation we shall have to make 

definite proposals as to the specifications of the sheets required in connee
tion with this particular industry in order to make sure that the, Customs 
officers will be able to identify them from other sheets . 
. Mr. -8'Ur.-That may be left to the English agents. 

President.-I am afraid the Tariff Board cannot leave it to anybody. 
The responsibility rests with UB. It also rests with the people who propose 
a certain thing to say how that should be done. 

Mr. 8'U1-.-That question did not strike us. It is very difficult to ~nd 
out how to identify these sheets with reference to the Customs reqUIre-
ments. . 

Suppose 20 tons of sheets are delivered to us at a certain rate per ton,' 
that will be a guide . 

. President.'--'-So you do not give the description of'the sheet but wish 
that up to certain limits all sheets imported by y~u. should come free of 
duty with safeguards on the part of Customs, a~thontles to ma.ke sure that 
they are really used for the purpose for which they: ~e~e Imported? T 
do not think iii ?s impossible, but as firms begin to mllltiply It would becomE' 
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a little difficult to multiply arrangements of tha~ kind. You can do that. 
once or twice in regard to one or two firms but, If the firms become numlr 
roUII, it would be difficult to continue Buch an arrangement. 

Mr. Sur.-Bd it is only for a limited time that the arrangement will! 
last. . 

Prerident.-Yes, I know, but it is an arrangement that is difticult to start. 
llr. Kale.-It has been put to you that the proposal that 'yo~ make, 

namely that the Bteel you require should be allowed to come mto the· 
countrY at a lower rate of duty, is inconsistent with the prin~iple. underlyi~g 
the protection that is asked for by the steel manufacturmg mdustry m 
India. You have told UB that the quantity of steel that you will consume
will be very small, Bay about 250 tons a year. Suppose there are four firms 
like you and they will consume in the course of the year 1,000 tons altoge
ther, and 1,000 tons out of a total production of 400,000 tons of Tatas' 
.teel will be a very minute proportion of the total. Your consumption 
taken as a. whole being a very Bmall proportion of the total outturn of 
Taw', it would ~ot affect the general protection given to Tatas? If you 
were to COMume thousands of tons it would affect protection proposed for
Tatas', but if you COMome only a small quantity, the protection. that Tatas~ 
are going to receive will not be affected. What is your view about it? . 

Mr. Sur.-We agree. We shall only consume a small quantity of sheets. 
-from India and this small quantity will not affect the total output of 
Tatas, nor would it affect the customs revenue. 

Mr. Kale.-I am not asking you about the Customs revenue. My point. 
is this: If you consume a very large quantity of steel and if you are
allowed to import it free of duty, or at a lower rate of duty, then to that. 
el[tent Taw will not get protection. The question we are concerned 
with is the protection to be given to the steel industry represented to-day 
by the Tata Co. I put it this way. As you are consuming a very small: 
quantity of steel altogether, Tatas will not be very materially affected, if 
you are allowed to import your steel free of duty. The principle of protec
tion will not be very much affected because the total quantity to be consum
ed by you will be very small. If that is a large quantity it may be that· 
with" the one hand we would be granting protection to steel and with. the
other we would be withdrawing it. I wanted to know what you had to say 
to thill. 

Mr. Sur.-We quite admit. 
Mr. Kale.-Another Enamel works that came before us with their 

evidence said .. By all means give protection to Taw and other steer 
industries which are Btarted in this country on a large scale but what 
about the small industries? The small industries are as important te
India at the present moment a8 the large .industries." From what you 
have laid, I think you are not opposed to protection being given to Tatas'. 
Is it your contention that it is the duty of tho Government to see that the
'mall industries are equally encouraged-in any c ...... thoy ore not handI
capped by the protection given to larger industries that el[ist-and tha,t 
everything practicable should be done to see that the small industries are· 
not affected by the protection given to the larger industries? 

Mr. Sur.-We agree to it. 

Mr. Kale.-The luggestion you made for the relief to be granted to· 
you in case the ..... is an increase in the "import duty on steel comes to this
that you 'want practically a rebate. Suppose you are compelled to pay a .. 
duty of 33i per cent., you require 20 per cent. protection on the quantity of 
steel that you consume in your factory. Ie it not practically a rebate that 
you are alking for P The difficulty will be to find out how much steel" is 
consumed by a parliclllar works. A company may be imp0rling large
quantities of Buch steel and selling it, thereby making money out of it. 
Do you think that it wil1 be possible for any Government agency to check 
thi8 and to give rebate wherever it is essential? " 
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Mr. b·wr.- .... lilllllK u; is praoticable. Somebody may inspect our works 
and they can see how much we are consuming every month.' 

Mr. KaZe.-Th~y can inspect your books and they will try to find out 
how much you are actually using and grant rebate on the quantity you actually 
use? 

Mr. Sur.-Yes.' 
Mr. Kale.-You say that enamelled utensils are used for cooking. I do 

not, quite understand whether food could be cooked in enamel ware. Is 
not the enamelling spoilt by cooking or by boiling rice, etc.? 

Mr. Sur.-A good enamelled utensil is not spoilt by cooking. 
Mr. Kale.-That is to say, fire wiUp.ot afi'ect.it? -" 
Mr. Sur.-For ordinary cooking purposes it can be used. 
Mr. Kale.-'so poor people 'use it for cooking purposes? Have you seen 

this? . 
Mr. Sur.-Yes. That is why they substitute enamel ware for brass 

utensils. There ~s also this advantage. Brass vessels are stolen by thieves 
wbereas enamel-ware once used is not stolen. . 

Mr. Kale.-Do you mean to say .that there is a social prejudice against 
using such an article? . 

Mr. Sur.-Nobody would use them:. Thieves do not steal these so much 
for using them as for gain. Particularly the Muhammadans of Bengal use 
enamel-ware. . 

Mr. Kale.-The Muhammadan community ,tin their copper pots and 
vessels from inside and outside. Is that the reason why they prefer enamell
oed ware? 

Mr. Sur.-:Yes, they can clean it easily. 
Mr. Kale.-You think enamelled ware is more popular among M ... ham 

madans than among Hindus? ; 
Mr. Sur.-Yes; particularly soup plates. In fact 80 per cent. of the 

imported enamelled ·ware is soup plates. 
Mr. Kale.-Do you think there will be a sufficient demand in Bengal for 

the increased quantity that will be turned outP 
Mr. Sur.-'surely. We ca~ manufacture enamelled ware to suit our 

local needs much better than people in Japan or Austria can do. We,have 
got our peculiar vessels for purposes of cooking,' etc., and we can manu
facture them to suit our own needs. 

• Mr. Kale.-You mean that you understand the needs' of the Indian 
people better than Japan or Austria, and can therefore compete with them? 

Mr. Sur.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-I notice in your statement you say that" Tatas will not 

for the present be able to supply the fine and tempered steel sheets that 
we need for enamelling purposes." Well, of course they cannot do it at 
the moment, but you appear to be under the impression that they will not 
be S1l.!lcessful in producing enamel sheets. 

1I1r. Sur.-Partly, because it is only experienced sheet rollers who can 
produce these enamel sheets; they are very soft .. 

Mr. Mather.-Do~s it not occur to you that since Tatas are un~er obli
gation to make these sheets for other people, and as they are ~tartmg new 
·sheet mills. they will bring men of the right stamp to do that? 

Mr. Sur.-They may do that but it won't be so nice as those we get from 
England. Even the sheets manufactured on the Continent are no~ so good' 
'!LS the English ones. 

Mr. Mather.-If you use sheets which are 'not made for enamelling 
purposes- . 

Mr. Sur.-They are sold as sheets suitable for enamelling but there are a 
great number of reiections. 

'. 
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Mr. Mafher.-I think you- are unduly apprehensive. Tata's have been 
Buooeeaful iu other new linea-

Mr. 8ur.-But they won't be immediately suacesafulj they will take some 
time. - . 

Mr. Matlur.-But they are successful as regards the quality of the 
articles they have manufactured. 

Mr. 8ur.-Btill it will not be within two or three years that they will 
be able to produce enamel sheets. 

Mr. Mather.-They will be able to supply you enamelling sheeta before 
that. 

Mr. 8ur.-We have no objection to getting our sheets from Tab's if 
we can get them cheap and of the same quality. 

Pruident.-Did I understand you to say that enamelled wares have a 
larger sale in Bengal than in other provinces l' 

·Mr. 8ur.-Yes. . 
Pre.ident.-I should like to draw your attention to the import figures. In 

1920-21 the importations into Bengal and into Bombay were about tho) ~nme: 
but in 1921-22 the importations into Botnbay were twice as great as those into 
Bengal, 80 that it does not look as if Bengal is the largest importer of 
enamelled ware. . 

Mr. 8ur.-That may be so, but it is not only Bengal; we are trying all 
the different parts of India as well. Perhaps Bombay has a bigger market 
with a bigger area of supply. 

PTe.ident.-Professor Kale put one point to you, namely, that if your 
request were granted and protection were also given to Tatas in respect of 
sheets for enamelling, although it might be a brea.ch of principle, it would be a 
very exceptional case and only a small exception. But there would be" this 
difficulty that there may be other firms coming up for similar concessions 
and in the end there might be a number of similar breaches. 

Mr. 8ur.-We do not want it for any length of time; we want to be 
on our legs. In five years' time there might be 10 or 12 E'naml"l \I 0I.1;:~ in 
the country. 
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No. 18. 
The Hukumchand Electric Steel Works Company, Calcutta. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

Statement I.-Original representatio'A /Tom the H'lLk'ILmchand Electric 8teei 
Works Oompany, Oalc'Utta, to the Tariff Board, No. F.-9~50, -dated 
the 28th A'lLg'Ust 1928. -

In connection with the enquiry now being held bV ihe Tariff Board into 
the question of a protective tariff for the' steel industry, we have the 
honour to bring th~ following facts to your notice. 

During the past two years we have established a small steel works' in 
Calcutta for the purpose of manufacturing. all kinds of miscellaneous steel 
castings, more particularly such articles as railway carriage and wagon 
castings and locomotive castings, etc. Our steel melting plant has a nomil!aJ 
capacity of abo_nt 5,000 tons of liqnid steel per annum. The works hav~ 
been equipped with. all the accessories of a modern fonndry. Approximately 
some Rs. 10,00,000 of capital have been snnk in the enterprise np to date, 
bnt the proprietors are ready and willing to extend the works to 3 or 4 
times its present size provided they receive sufficient encouragement from 
Government either' in ensuring them a market for their products or in 

. affor.ding -them a measure of protection to enable them to meet the very 
serious competition from Europe with which they are faced. We have 
already progressed far enough to show that we can produce Steel Castings 
{)f a quality which compares very favourably with imported cll,lltings and 
we have had no difficulty in satisfying the requirements of the most rigid 
of British Standard Specifications. Many of the leading railways and engi
neering firms in India. have expressed their entire satisfaction with our 
products; One of our greatest difficulties since we started operations has 
been that of training a sufficient-Iabout: force fer our moulding department 
to enable us to find an outlet for all the liquid steel we ca~ produce. The 
personal element enters very largely into the work of the moulding depart
ment, The success or failure of each individual job depends almost entirely 
on the skill of the particular -workman employed upon it and as almost every 
new moulder engaged has had little or no experience in steel moulding our 
difficulties in the matter of training become apparent. The lack of skilled 
labour shows itself in the . abnormal percentage of "Waster" castings which 
are produced, with a corresponding increase in our production costs. This 
lack of skilled labour is only one of many difficulties we are experiencing in 
building up this new industry and it .is while these difficulties are being 
overcome that we need all the help that Government can give us. Apart 
from the question of a' protective tariff on imported steel the Board might 
help us considerably in the matter of re-adjusting the Customs duty on 
certain of our raw materials. For instance, Ferro Silicon, which is used by 
us in considerable quantities is not manufactured in India. A custom duty 
of 15 per cent. is levied on this essential material. We think that the Board 
might consider the question of admitting all raw materials for steel manu
facture, which are not produced in India, free of all duty. With regard to 
steel castings imported into India at dumping prices, we may say that we 
are convinced that castings from England and the Continent are being 
imported at rates which cannot be consideretl fair. 

We note from this morning's report of the proceedings at Jamshedpur 
yesterday that Mr. Peterson stated that in the opinion of the Tats Company 
special steel such as cast steel, etc., should be allowed to come in free and 
that the present duty. should be taken off. We would earnestly request that 
the Board will very carefully consider what the term "Cast Steel" is 
intended to mean. Our entire outnut consists of cast steel in the form of a 
large variety of steel castings. We manufacture our own steel from raw 
materials in the same way that the Tata Company do. We do not make up 
cast steel articles from manufactured steel purchased from Tata's or im
ported steel. We, therElfore, claim that our products shall receive exactly 
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the lAme treatment in the matter of a protective tariff as the· Tata Com
pany'.. We eameatly trust that the Board will give the foregoing notes 
their careful consideration and also beg that we may be given an opportunity 
to give evidence before the Board either before they leave Jamshedpur, or 
in Calcutta. 

Statement ll.-Letter from the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works Oompany, 
Calcutta, to the Secretary, Tariff Board, Calcutta, dated the 15th 
September 1928. 

We beg to acknowledge with thanks receipt of your letter" No. 234 of 
yesterday'. date enclosing copy of the Government of India Resolution. 
No. 3748, dated July 10th, 1923. We note your remarks regarding the type 
of information required -by the Board and have pleasure in enclosing here
with our replies to. the queations submitted. 

1. The Hukumchand Electric Steel Company is not a limited iiability 
Company. The concern is privately, owned by the Firm of Sir Sarupchand 
Hukumchand & Co. The approximate amount of capital expended in land, 
buildings, machinery, etc., is Rs. 10,00,000. The Company are prepared to 
invest more than double the sum if and when they are satisfied that the 
future prospects of the enterprise justify such further expenditure. 

(2) No further liabilities other than the Rs. 10,00,000 already mentioned 
bave been incurred. No complete balance sheet has as yet been prepared. 

(3) Steel castings were first produced by the Company in July 1922. The 
average monthly production of finished castings up to date has been 20 tons. 
The average output during the last three m9nths was, however, approxi
mately 50 tons. This output represents less than one-fifth of the total 
capacity of the plant. 

(4) Steel scrap is obtained from a large number of sources including all 
Railway Workshops, Government Munition Factories, Getteral Engineering 
Works and from dealers in Calcutta. We are quite satisfied that ample 
luppliea of scrap will be available in the future, even when the plant is in 
full operation or even if its capacity is doubled, e.g., The East Indian Rail
way alone put up for auction some 3,000 to 4,000 tons of scrap suitable for 
our furnaces every year. The Bengal Nagpur Railway and the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, in fact, all other railways in India. also hold annual 
auctions for similar amounts. We do not consider that importation of scrap 
woul<\ become necessary for some·years to come, if ever. 

(5) The average price of the scrap purchased up to the present has been 
.pproximately Rs. 30 per ton f.o.r. Ballygunge. Only a. small proportion of 
the supplies, about 20 per cent., has been war scrap: 

(6) The following is a list of the principal castings produced by the 
Company:-

Railway OaBtingB. 

Loromotillll.-Axle Boxes, Buffers, Bogie Frame Stays, Motion Plates, 
Distance Pieces, Piston Valve Heads, Wheel Centres, Horn Blocks, etc. 

Carriage and Wagon.-Axle Boxes, Buffers, Bogie Centre Brackets, Queen 
Posts, Top Bolster Spring Bearings, "Bottom Bolster Spring Bearings, Bottom 
Side Bearers, Sleeve Washers, Spring Sleeves, Spring Cups, Top and Bottom 
Side Bl.'arers, etc. 

General CaBtino. for Engineering PurpoBeB.-Bovel Wheels,Pinions, Spur 
Wheels, Pistons, Valves, Steam Pipes, Gear Wheels, Helical Pinions, Coup
lings, Piling Screws, Anvils, etc. 

• Not printed. 
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, -SpeciaZ Bteels.-Ingots of Die steel for Drop Stamps and Steam Ham
'mers Blocks o~ Die Steel Cast to size and shape for special purposes. , 

,_ Manganese Sj;eel J aws fo~ Stone Crushers, etc. ' 
The, above, list represents the, castings already turned out by the Com

pany. Any class of casting can be undertaken provided the weight of each 
individual casting does not exceed 35 cwts. 

Of the above probably some 60 to 70 per cent. are castings for Railway 
purposes; the, balance being castings for machinery and general engineeriRg 
purposes. 

(7) Iteliable figures showing the annual consumption of steel castings in 
India are very difficult to obtain. It is known, however, that the field is 
enormous and far beyond the ultimate capacity of the Company's works. As 

-an illustration of this it may be stated that the annual importation of Cast 
Steel' Axle Boxes into India to provide for replacements alone is approxi
mately 40,000. The average price per box is Rs. 30. In this one type of 
casting there is, therefore, a possible turn over of Its. 12,00,000 annually. 

The value of steel castings fitted to a single broad gauge bogie underframe' 
is approximately Rs., 1,000. This is an actual figure based on the price 
obtained by the Company for the supply of castings for broad gauge under
frames to Messrs. Burn & Co., Howrah. There are some thousands of bogie 
underframes in commission throughout India and replacements are conti
nuously required. The list of castings already given shows what a large 
variety of castings are annually required. 

(8) The Company have experienced great difficulty in obtaining orders 
in the past, but this difficulty shows signs of gradually becoming less. 
We ascribe this difficulty in the first place to the deeply rooted prejudice 
'which exists in the minds of those in charge of the purchasing departments 
of the big railways, etc., against anything which can be described as " Coun
try made." This attitude is particularly noticeable in the case of purchasers 
who are not themselves trained engineers and are, therefore, unable to rec5g
nize the quality of a. steel casting from figures giving test results and chemical 
analysis. In almost all cases, however, where castings have been supplied 
by us and have been subjected to expert examination by qualified engi
neers, complete satisfaction has been the result and repeat orders have 
followed. The principal difficulty lies in persuading the prospective pur
chaser to give our products a trial. Once a trial has been given and the 
result is satisfactory, confidence is established and further orders almost 
invariably follow. In the case of railways, delivery is a most important 
factor and Controllers of Stores are very reluctant to place orders with us 
in the absence of some guarantee that the' goods will be delivered to time. 
This attitude is readily, understood and perfectly reasonable, but until we 
are given opportunities to show what we can do, the railways will remain 
ignorant of our ability to satisfy their requirements. 

Reference has been made to thE!' term "Country made." In this con
nection we find that unless the price quoted, for our products is very much 
lower than the imported article, purchasers are disinclined to give it a trial. 
It seems to be an axiom that country made articles are necessarily inferior' 
and should, therefore, be cheaper in price. We may say that this a~titude
is rapidly disappearing in cases where our products have been' given a 
thorough trial. We find also, more especially in Government and Railway 
departments, a great reluctance to depart from routine methods in placing 
orders. This attitude has been more than once expressed to us by railway 
officials in the following terms: - ' 

"We have always purchased our steel castings from this or that firm 
in England. Their castings are of excellent quality and deli
veries to time. The price also is not much different to yours. 
Why, therefore, should we go to the troub1~ of changing this' 
source of supply for a new one which ',is as yet untried and! 
which mayor may not prove to be satisfactory." 
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(9) The Comllany consider that some of the lIrices they obtain for thei:r 
ca&tinga are unremunerative. This has been due to the fact that during 
the past year prices quoted by Home Firms for castings have been abnor
mally low and the Company have been compelled in order to secure orders 
at all to quote rates correspondingly low. We have reason to believe that 
the loll' pricca quoted from outside sources are quoted in India with the 
deliberate intention of killing the steel casting trade. It is firmly believed 
that railway castings in particular are being imported at present at dumpIng: 
pricea. The Company are satisfied that if sufficient orders can be obtained 
to keep the factory in full operation none of their prices will be unremu
nerative. It is recognised, however, that a considerable period of time must 
elapse before the full capacity of the works can be developed. ' 

(10) About 300 men are at present employed at 'the Works. Including: 
the General Manager there are four Europeans employed at present. The 
aggregate amount paid monthly in wages is Rs. 15,000. The number of' 
men required, 'if the plant were in full operation, would be from 1,000 to 
1,200. Five more Europeans would also be required. 

(11) Any figures the Company can give regarding their present cost of 
production are likely to be very misleading. The output during the first. 
six montha of operation was so small and the conditions so far from ideaI 
88 regards electric power supply, etc., that production costs for the first: 
year appear abnormally high. These costs are also inflated by reason of the 
very considerable amount of purely experimented work which was necessary 
in the early stages. The attached balance sheet showing production costs 
for the month of July which are representative for the present rate of 
output are, however, at the disposal of the Board. 

(12) The Company anticipate that if sufficient orders ,were obtained to
keep the plant in full operation the present cost of production could be 
reduced by 25 per cent. approximately. 

(13) It is anticipated that a period of 4, or 5 years must elapse before II; 

.ufficient labour force can be trained to keep the factory employed at its, 
full capacity. 

The present percentage of Wasters is 15 to 20 per cent. 

Statement lII.-Xetter from the Hukumchand Electric Steel Work. Oom-
JlGnll, Oalcutta, to the Secretarll, Tariff Board, Oalcutta, dated the Both, 
December 1928. 

We have pleasure in replying as follows to your favour of the 7th· 
instant:-

(1) Our calculation of the cost of British steel castings was made aEl' 
follows:- ' -

The casting selected for comparison was a Standard I. R. C. A. Axle
Box for lOW x 5' Journal. The prices for raw material in 
England were taken from the lists published weekly in the
Foundry Trade ·Journal. The cost per unit of electricity is 
that charged by the Sheffield Corporation as compared with the' 
Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation. 

In calculating the price of raw materials not obtainable in this country 
and imported from England 15 per cent. has been added to the' 
home f.o.b. price ~ cover freight, duty, landing charges, etc. 
Only the more important t'BW materials have been included and 

• Not printed. 
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overhead charges are assumed to be approximately the same as 
our o""n. Depreciation and Interest are not included. 

Oast SteeZ Azle BozlO" x 5". 

Indian. British. 
.Raw Materiall-

Rs. A. P. ~ II. d. 
Steel Scrap 112 0 0 4- 6 
Ferro Manganese , 0 2 6 0 2 0 
Ferro Silicon 0 2 9 0 0 Ii 
Steel Moulders Compo. 1 4 3 0 4 0 
Electric .power 414 0 0 5 3 
Labour (Direct) 2 8 0 0 1 6 

1011 6 o 17 41 
Miscellaneous materials, 

SupervISIon and overhead 
charges and wasters 7 7 9 o 10 0 

18 3 3 1 7· 41=Rs.20-84>. 

From the above comparative statement it would appear that the actual 
;(lOSt of a 10" x 5' axle box made in our works is, if anything, slightly less 
than' one made in England. Assuming the CO!!t price to be the same, it is 
difficult to understand how it is possible for these axle box castings to be 
delivered in Calcutta at prices ranging from Rs. 21 to Rs. 25 each seeing 
:that at least 15 per cent. must be added for duty, freight, charges, etc. 

(2) The following is a list of Standard Castings for broad gauge under
frames for which we have this week tendered to Messrs. Burn & Co., showing 
<>ur prices and the price of imported castings. The imported prices were 
,oI"eceived by cable from England within the past few days. 

SteeZ Oastings Broad Gauge Under/rames. 

Our price. Imported price. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

1. Top Bolster Spring Bearing 110 0 0 83 611 
2. Bottom Bolster Spring Cup 16 0 0 1313 6 
3. Bottom Side Be~rer 5 0 0 311 4 
4. Top Side Bearer 9 12 0 611 0 
5. Queen Post Sole Bar 28 0 0 23 0 0 
6. Bottom Bolster Hanger Guide 19 8 0 1411 4 

In connection with the above quotation we may say that :l\Iessrs. Burn & 
'Co., have agreed to place the order with us if we will accept the imported 
lIrice. • 
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Oral evidence/of Mr. F. G. WILLIAMS representing 
the Hukumchand Electric Steel Works, recorded 

at. Calcutta on the 17th September.-1923. 

Pr6Bident.-Perhaps the best point at which to begin is the question or 
raw materials. That is cne of the points to which the· Fiscal' Commission 
drew' special attention. In order to justify a claim to protection it is an 
important point whether there is an abundant supply of raw materials. I 
understand that in your works steel scrap is the 'principal raw material •. 

Mr. William •. -Yes. 
Prf.ident.-I think your outturn for the last three months has been at 

the rate of 50 tons II month. 
Mr. William •• -50 tons of finished castings. 
Pre.ident.-That would be 600 tons of finished products a year. Then 

what will be the approximate scrap required annually? 
Mr. William •. -800 to 850 ·tons. 
Prs.ident.-It is said in the written statement that the normal capacity of 

the plant is. 5,000 tons of liquid steel a year: Does that mean that :lou 
.expect eventually to work up to that figure with your present plant? 

Mr. WiUiam •. -That is whaiJ we hope to do. 
Pre.ident.-Is the quantity of scrap required also 5,000 tons? 
Mr. William8.-It· would be rather more, approximately 10 per cent. more 

to account for loss. 
Pre.ident.-So that for your present plant you would require about 5,50il 

tons of scrap. 
Mr. WilliamB.-Yes. 
PreBident.-You have told us that the big railways advertise annually 

th& sale of large quantities of steel scrap-the East Indian Railway about 
3,000 or 4,000 tons II year. 

Mr. William •. -That is the official figure given to me by the Controller 
of Stores of thst Railway who fixes up sales annually. As II matter of 
fact I have seen as much as 12,000 tons put up in one year but that is 
the average. I 

Pre.ident.-The 12,000 tons might conceivably be an aCQumulation? 
Mr. William B.-Probably a war accumulation. 
Preaident.-Takiiig into account other big railways in India I take it 

'OU would put II figure for_ the railways annually at something like 20,000 
tons. 

Mr. William •• -Yes. 
Pr .. ident.-The prices you havo hitherto paid average Rs. 30 a ton. 

Have ydu taken into account the possibility that if your own plant was 
Increll8ed and other firms started making steel clIBtings the increase in the 
-ieman.d might gradually raise the price·of steel sorap? 

Mr. lVilliam •. -Yes. Bul;. that will depend on what process of steel 
making the oompeting firms adopted. That is to say if they use furnacer. 
that would require pig iron only, that is to say, open hsarth pl"ocess, they 
would take II comparatively small amount of scrap. But thsy will have to 
take into oonsideration the amount of pig iron they will require. 

Pre.ident.-Am I right in supposing that it is only in the eleotrio process 
that ateel aorap is used exclusively and that in other prooesses it is mainlJ 
:pig ired . 

VOL.D. p 
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Mr. Williams.-In the case of converter process it is entirely pig iron. 
President.-Is the pig iron produced in India suitable for making steer 

eastings? 
Mr. Williams.-I am not certain on the point but I do not think it is. 

I think the trouble is that the percentage of sulphur and phosphorus in the 
Indian pig is too high to satisfy the railway specification and for that reason. 
it is necessary to import pig iron. 

President.-As regards the other important point the question of power r 

you get your power at present from the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-At what rate do they supply at present? 
Mr. Williams.-At It annas per unit on our small output but that rate

will be considerably reduced when we are able to work the factory to its 
full capacity because the rates are on a sliding scale. We pay according 
to the amount of current we use. At present we are paying the highest. 
rate they charge. 

President.-You have got two steel furnaces, I understand, and you melt 
two tons in each heat? 

Mr. Williams.-Our furnace capacity is normally 30 cwts., but we have' 
since increased it to 2 tons per heat, on the one furnace that we are now 
using. 

President.-You expect to get the same from the other? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-Five heats in the day is the· maximum possible from one

furnace. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 

. President.-I gather from what you told us when we visited the works 
that the first heat takes the longest the second heat a shorter time and the 
t.hird the shortest. 

Mr. WilUams.-The third would not take a much shorter time than the 
!!eoond. 

·President.-Could you give us any sort of figure as to the number of 
electric units required per heat? 

Mr. Williams.-The first heat-2,000 units. The second and succeeding 
heats, 1,700 units, i.e., a reduction of 300 units per heat. It represents !l 

reduction through continuous work of approximately Rs. 16 a ton of liquid 
steel. 

• President.-N:e the Electric Supply Corporation ready to supply all the 
power you want? . 

Mr. Williams.-At present they are prepared to supply all the current 
we want for one furnace. In a few mont~e they will be ready to 
supply for the other furnace. 

President.-Are they increasing their power plant? 
Mr. Williams.-They are almost doubling it. At the present day they 

guarantee us sufficient for one furnace. 
President.-On the question of labour you have told us that there is 

great difficulty in training your moulders. Does that mean that yoU' practi. 
cally had to train them all from the very start or were you able to get 
any men with experience in moulding? 

Mr. Williams.-The men who come to us are men who have been In 
iron moulding firms. They have had no experience whatever in steel 
moulding. There is a difference between steel.moulding and iron.moulding 
and we have to train them to that extent. 

Pr8sident.--Can you give us S1me idea of the difference between steer. 
moulding and iron.moulding? 
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Mr. William8.-It'is the difference in the ramming, in the refractory 
materials we use and the way in which it is applied in making steel. You 
have got to cover your patterns with steel-moulders' composition, paint, etc .• 
and we find it very difficult indeed to prevent these men from mixing the 
moulds with floor sand. The result is some waste. 

President.-I think you said that it will be 4 to 5 years before you could 
train sufficient moulders really able to work to your full capacity so that 
in one respect it would be of no use to you to get too mllny orders to start 
with. 

Mr. WiUiam8.-We prefer to progress slowly. It would not suit to be 
suddenly flooded with orders which we are not in a position to execute. 
But we should like to see a steadily incr~asing flow of orders so that as 
our work increases in efficienci our delivery will be correspondingly good. 

President.-Do you anticipate any difficult;y in getting trained men? 
Mr. Williams.-We have not experienced any difficulty in getting men 

from other iron foundries but the difficulty is in training them. 
Mr. Harkishan Das says that by paying a little more than the local rate 

we can get men to engage with us. 
President.-Where do your workmen live? 
Mr. Wilriams.-Most of them come by trains. It is proposed if the 

Company makes a fair progress to build houses for them. 
Pre8ident.-~ve you got land in which you can build houses for them? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
President.-Would that interfere with any subsequent extension to the 

factory? 
Mr. Williams.-No, it would not interfere at all. There will be no diffi-· 

culty because we have other land adjacent to the factory on the same side 
of the Railway line. 

President.-You have told us that you cannot give us any figure of the' 
total demand for steel castings in India but have stated that there is a 
large demand on the railways and in particular that about 40,000 cast 'steer 
axle boxes are required annually for repairs to existing wagons. 

Mr. Williams.-That was the figure given by the I,oco. and Carriage 
Superintendent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway last year. I asken 
him to give me an idea of the annual consumption of axle boxes. He put. 
it at 40,000. As there are 160,000 axle boxes on commission of which 25 
per c'ent. require renewal annually, that is roughly the figure of boxes 
required. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How many actual wagons are there? 
Mr. Mather.-Are these 160,000 all steel axle boxes? 

Mr. Williams.-I am not sure but that is the number of replacements 
given to me by the Carriage Superintendent. I understand there is a ten
dency to replace cast iron axle boxes by steel axle boxes. As we wer& 
talking only of steel castings I assumed that he referred only to steel IlxIe 
boxes. 

President.-What Mr. Ginwala was suggesting was that 160,000 was a 
very small figure for the total number of axle boxes in use. 

Mr. Mather.-It would mean only 40,000 wagons which certainly is a 
very small figure. 

Pre8ident.-lt seems more likely tvat the 160,000 is the number of steel 
axle boxes. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is quite possible. 
PreBident.-'What is the weight of a cast steel axle box? 

- Mr. Williams.-The weight is according to the size of box. For a 7 x8 
box it is 1- a cm.; for a lOx5 box it is i cm. 

p2 
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Pr68id6nt.-If we '.take! as the average that will tbe somewhere in the 
ll.Iiighbourhood of the right figure? 

Mr. William8.-Yes. 
Mr. Math6r.-That is the weight of the finished casting? 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Pr68id6nt.-You have told us that owing to the lack of training of the 

Aloulding staff there is 8 high percentage of waste in steel castings. 
Mr. Williams.-That is the direct result of starting with men who are 

untrained. 
Pr6sid6nt.-1 think the figure you gave us was 15 to 20 per cent. wastage. 

Is that as high now .as when, you first started or have you effected au 
improvement? 

Mr. William8.-We were able to effect a· considerable improvement. 
Pr68ident.-{:Jan you give us some figures as to the extent of the 

improvement? 
Mr. William8.-During the early.months of the factory's progress the 

wastage was in the neighbourhood of 30 per cent.· 
President.-Then in another year's time from now do you hope to get 

your figure below 15 per cent.? 
Mr. Williams.-I should not like to prophesy: we can only hope to 

reduce. 15 per cent. I think is a very reasonable figure . 
. Mr. lIIather.-1 think 15 per cent. is a reasonable figure: 
·Pr68ident.-Then you have mentioned the question of removing the duty 

on ferro-silicon, which is one of the materials you use. Is that required for 
only one kind of castings'l 

Mr. WilZiam8.-No, for all kinds. 
Pr68ident.-On the basis of your full outturn of 5,000 tons what is the 

quantity o~ ferro-silicon required P 
Mr. William8.-Approximately 25 tons. 
President.-what is the present value per ton. 
Mr. WiUiams.-It depends on the percentage of silicon it contains. If it 

contains 75 per cent. silicon it is.valued at £22 per ton f.o.b: London. 
Mr. Mather.-That is the quality of ferro-silicon which you have taken 

into ac.count in giving us the figures of 25 tons. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-So that at the rate of duty of £3 per tOn the total duty 

would amount to £80 on your full outtnrn. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. We also use ferro-manganese. 
President.-Is that not produced in India? 
Mr. Williams.-I do not think it is. Up to the present we have been 

able to obtain· a small amount in India but I fear we shall have to import 
it in, future. 

Pre8ident.-What quantity do you 11(Ie of this? 
Mr. Williams.-50 ·tons. 
President.-Then you require twice as much ferro-manganese as ferro. 

silicon. 
Would you tell us the approximate cost of ferro.-manganese P 
Mr. Williams.-I can tell you the price at which we obtain it in India, 

which averages Rs. 300 a ton. 
Pr68ident.-1 notice in the statement annexed to your last communica

tion that you also manufacture iron castings. 
Mr. WilliamB.-But that is only for our own use, not for sale. We make 

a il\w non castings for the Hukumchand Jute Mills but we ·do not sell to 
tiny ot-her firm. 
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Pr •• idenf.-So that they are purely incidental. J just wanted to make 
lure. 

M,. Walliam..-Yes. 
P,eaidllnt.-You have said that some of the prices you obtain for your 

castings are unremunerative, that is according to your present outturn. CaD 
r'u quote any figurES for "lypical castings giving the price of imported cast
mgs in India just DOW? 

M,. Walliam..-Not very long ago I approached tbe Controller of Stores 
of one of the big railways asking him if he would buy axle boxes, lrom us 
and the fil"Bt question he asked was what was our price. I quoted Rs. 30. 
He said .. How can you expect me to give you orders at Rs. 30 when I can 
get them from Home for Rs. 21." Rs. 21 was considerably less than our 
COIIt price. We examined that figure rather carefully and so far as we 
eould S88 it was also less than the cost at which it could be turned out at 
Home. When you consider the amount of duty, other charges, insurau?e, 
etc., it leams extraordinary that they could quote such a wonderful pnce 
for them. 

Pre.ident.-It seems a- very low figure. Is that the chief instanc~ you 
were thinking of? 

M,. William,.-Tbat is one of many. On another occasion Messrs. Bum 
" Co., LeI., Howrah, were able to quote against us a price of Rs. 26 for 
finished we boxes which we could not produce for less than Rs. 32 finished, 
10 that, we almost always have these low prices for we boxes -quoted 
against us. , 

Prllaident.-Do you happen to know whether these specially low prices 
of imported articles were British or Continental? 

Mr. William,.-Some British and some Continental but in this partioular 
instance it was British-the quotation of Rs. 21. 

Pre.ident.-I notice that you express the belief that these low prices 
have been quoted in India with the deliberate intention of killing the steel 
cutings trade. Similar complainta have been made both by the 'fata l!'on 
" Steel Co. and the Standard Wagon Co. What I would like to put to 
IOu is this. Do you think that the steel casting industry in India has 
reached a stage when the manufacturers in England would think it worth 
while to kill it' . 

Mr. William •. -To kill it at the start without giving it a ·chance. 
Pr •• ident.-When he is going to lose a certain amount of money be "ill 

certainly Batisfy himself whether it is worth. while. After all you are only 
producing a very small quantity at present. 

Mr. Walliam..-But at the same time the British manufacturer is in 
lu~h a position at present that he is prepared to make any sacrifice to keep. 
gomg a works at all: he is prepared to cut his profits, depreciation, etc.,. 
to the barest minimum in order to keep his concem going. 

Pruident.-It might be that his object is merely to meet Continental; 
competition in the Indian market. 

Mr. William..-Babu Harkishan Das wants to say that· Continental com •. 
petition is keener than British competition, that is to say, their prices are. 
even lower. 

Preaident.-What I am suggesting is that it is probable that Continental; 
eompetition is the main factor ~ bringing down the English plica. 
• 1t!,. Willillm..-I have not thought of that. Might it not be possible, 
m view of the establishment of the Standard .Wagon Co. in India that the 
demand for steel castings made in India is going to be very much better' 
and that would be an added inducement to try and kill the steel casting 
industry in India. 

PTllaident.-Tbat is conceivable but in that case he wiIl not be. killing 
two birds with one stone: he will be assistinG" one of- these for the Indian 
wBgonbuilder will get hie casting cheaper. " 
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Mr. William8.-1 speak from the steel casting point of view, not from 
the wagon building indu!ltry point of view. 

Pre8idtint.-I sh01ild thip.k that the wagon building industry is the more 
attractive target for the Home manufacturer at the present time. It is a 
.more real menace to the British manufacturer as things stand at pr.esent. 

Mr. WilZiam8.-Y~. 

Pr68ident.-You told us I think when we went round your works that 
you machine your castings. 

• Mr. WiZliam8.-No we don't but it is the intention of the proprietors if 
the work progresses sufficiently wen to put in a machine shop. At present 
we do not machine out castings. -

President.-Do the imported castings come out machined? 
Mr. WilZiam8.-Yes, as a . rule. 
Pr68ident.-In comparing the price there must be some reduction on the 

impbrted cost on that account. 
Mr. WiZliam8.-In the case of the quotation of Re. 32 I had already 

obtained a quotation from another Engineering Company for machining and 
offered them this quotation for castings machined and finished. 

Pr6sident.-You say in your representation" In the case of the railway!! 
delivery is a most important factor and Controllers of Stores are very reluct. 
&n1. to place orders with us in the absence of some guarantee that the 
goods will be delivered to time." Have you found any difficulty in making 
deliveries? 

Mr. WiZZiam8.-We did in the early days. When we started we had one 
or two substantial orders..which we found difficult to deliver •. I am especially 
speaking of trial orders. They were very reluctant to give us trial orders 
unless they were satisfied that we could deliver to them in time. 

President.--=-Do you anticipate that in future you ~ill find any difficulty 
in delivering up to time P 

Mr. WiUiams.-No, -provided we go ahead sufficiently slowly to gradually 
build up the industry. 

Pre8id6nt.-If you get an order much too large for your capacity you 
might find difficulty at the present time. • 

Mr. WiUiam8.-We should not accepfJ an order unless we are sure of 
delivering the materials in time. Suppose the railways come along and say 
.. we want 5,000 axle boxes." We should see what we could do then they 
could place an order with us according to our capacity. 

Pr68ident.--Qn that basis you expect to deliver promptly and in time. I 
was not quite. sure whether you suggest in your representation that you 
might find difficulty in delivery. 

Mr. WiZliam8.-The railways are, afraid -that we might not give delivery 
in time. What we say is that unless they give us a trial they will never 
know whether we can deliver or not. . 

Pr68ident.-Can you give us the outtum of finished products for the 
month of July? 

Mr. William8.-1 do not think I can because a large number of castings 
which were made in July have not yet reached the finished stage. They 
will not be delivered until some time later. The deliveries of castings are 
always considerably behind the month in which they are cast. 

President.-You have got in this statement of profit and loss appended to 
your representation a figure .put down for value of steel manufactured. I 
want to know the tonnage. 

Mr. WiUiams.-That is based on an average price of Rs. as a cm. 
Pr68ident.-That is how you have taken it into this account? 
Mr. Mather.-That comes to ab;ut 44t tons. That of course is finished 

steel. . 
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Pruident.-l take it that waa not the actual quantity of steel manufac. 
tured during the month. . ' 

Mr. WilliGIM.-!t is only steel castings and not the semi-manufactured 
Ilroducte• . 

Prnident.-What is the strength of the present Europe8Il staff? 
Mr. WilliGm •• -Four. 
One man in the moulding department, two on the steel.melting depart~ 

ment and the fourth is myself. 
I should explain that Mr. Rose is the Assistant responsible for the steel. 

meting department. He is in charge of that department but has also got 
·~ther duties to perform. 

Pre.ident.-During whst hours is the factory working at present? 
Mr. WilliGIM.-8-80 A.M. to 5-S0 P.M. Certain men also work on night 

.hift. getting the moulds, etc., ready for neJ:t day's work. 
Preaident.-li you are working to your full capacity you will be able' 

to work in three shift. night and day, i.e., three shifts of eight hours each 
and then you would require !i extra Europeans? 

Mr. WilliGm,.-Yes. I should require two more steel melters, a moulder 
forema'D and three Assistant Foremen working und_er him, working in 8 hours 
ehifts. 

Preaident.-The present number of men employed is 300. If the plant' 
,..ere in full operation you would require between 1,000 and 1,200. Your 
aggregate monthly wages average 15,000 rupees and with the full outtum it 
1V0uid be in the neighbourhood of 50,000 • 

• lIr. lVilliGm •. -Approximately 4 to 5 times of the present cost. 
Pruident.-The total number of workmen will only be between S and 4 

timee the present number. That was the baais on whieh I was going. 
Mr. WillialM.-We cannot say that now: we can only give the actual 

figure when we come to that stage. 
Pre.ident.-You have said in the statement attached to your last letter 

4hat you have made no provision for interest on capital, or for depreciation 
on buildings and machinery and the total monthly expenditure under these 
two heads amounts to approximately Rs. 10,000. What rate of interest 
would you take on the capital? What do you allow for depreciation? 

Mr. William •. -8 per cent. on capital. 5 per cent. on Rs. 10 lakbs for 
ilepreciation. We allow the same depreciation, on buildings as on machinery. 

Pruident.-I notice that according to this statement in the month of 
July on your worke cost you had a small favourable balance. ' 

Mr. W.l1iGm •• -We were practically level between our income and 
-expenditure. 

Pruident.-At any rate you were covering the works' cost. li your out. 
turn were to increase even to say 150 tons a month does it not seem likely 
that you will be doing a little better? 

Mr. WilliGIM.-We-should be doing better: our overhead charges would 
come down by • corresponding proportion and our electric charges would 
i!ome down very considerably. 

p, .. ident.-It has not been clearly established that if your factory was 
fully employed the price which you can obtain for your products woulel be 
\JIlfavourable. 

Mr. Wa1liam •• -lIave we got to Bay that definitely? 
Pruident.-I suggest that at any rate it will make your case for protec. 

iion very mueh stronger if you can show that steel castin!!S could not be 
produeed at a profit in India sven with the full outtum. " 

Mr. William •• -Don't you think that if you give Tates Sal per cent. 
protective duty and you do not give it to others, say, for instance, if y<!u 
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material w~ulcl go ,up to a similar amount with the result that the cheapest 
market for steel castings would be outside India and the Railway Companies
may say that they do not want castings made in the country as they can. 
get them cheaper elsewhere. 

Pre8ident.-Under the arrangement made with the Government of India 
the wagon manufacturers are under' some obligation to obtain in India the' 
raw material. 

Mr. William8.-That is the avowed intention but we do not see that 
that is actually the case. They have never asked us to supply anything, 
of importsnce. Far less than the Railways. 

Pre8id8nt.-Your argument is based on two hypotheses that protection 
will be given to steel and that the wagon industry is also asking for protec. 
tion. I think we must take the case of steel castings rather more directly 
than that and the point I put to you is that it is not established from your 
"representation that even if you were working to only about half your full 
capacity, the prices would be unremunerative. 

Mr. William8.-,-The price I hav .. quoted is the basic price for castings
that are imported into the countrv. Without any guarantee from ~vern. 
ment that they must buy from India they are almost certain to buy from the 
cheapest market and leave us out. 

Pr88ident.-The point is that you have up to date a certain number of 
orders at certain prices. I can't assume that you won't in future receive
orders at similar prices. 

Mr. WilliamB.-The point that Babu Harkishan Das wBnt..s to put is that 
if you give a protective duty it will more or less force the purchasing depart. 
ment of the lI!Iilways to place their orders with us. On the .other hand if 
you do not, then they are at liberty to buy at the cheapest market anil 
leave us out. 

PreBident.-What I am putting to you is that it has not yet been proved' 
that you cannot compete. 

Mr. William8.-We cannot say that we cannot eventually compete, but 
we want an aid while we are· gradually working it up to its fullest capacity. 

Pre8ident.-It is a great deal more than that. Some measure of Msid· 
tanee in whatever form it may be would have to be given to all industrial 
establishments at the same stage of development. I would like to put it 
to you this way: whenever a firm establishes itself to do some form of work 
which has not been done before, or only done to a very small extent, there must 
be a period during which it has to establish its business so as to prove that 
it can execute orders in a satisfactory way and gradually extend its market. 
Do you think' it reasov.able that all such firms should receive assistance from 
Government in order to cover that period? 

Mr'. Williams.-Where an industry is entirely new to the country and 
where they have to carry'out a great deal of experimental work, I think it 
is perfectly reasonable to ask Government to assist that industry, specially irr 
the ease of an industry like ours where there is want of skilled labour. 

Pr88ident.-What does the Fiscal Commission say? 
Mr. William8.-They laid great stress on natural advantages. We say WEt 

ullve natural advantages. 
Pr88id8nt.-But you have not shown that these advantages are superior 

It) those in other countries. ' 
AI1'. William8.-That we are finding out as we are going along. 
Pre8ident.-I have to put you this question because there is a difficulty 

always in the case of an industry that is still at the earliest stage of its" 
d~velopment and the Fiscal Commission, though they refuse to lay down 
any absolute rule on the subject, point out that there is a difference between 
thEl case of an industry which has been working for a certain period and 
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with regard to which the facts can be pretty fully ascertained and an industry 
at lID early stage where it is difficult to say how far it will be able to hold. 
ita OWD or DDL. • 

Mr. lJ·iUiam,.-Don'f; you think that in the very early stage of an industry 
if; needs p~tections. It is during the early years of its existence that i~· 
most needs protection. 

p,.tlid~nt.-Then, don't you think that the consequence of that might. 
be that if assistance was always given at a very early stage there might be. 
a great deal of public money wasted in one form or another in assisting. 
industries that could never stand alone? 

Mr. lJ·iUialM.--On the evidence we have given we have shown that Woi. 

can eventually stand alone. 
P,e.ident.-The difficulty which remains in my mind is this, that ail 

far 118 I can judge on the statements submitted and the figures you have. 
(iven, it would not require Ii very large inc. rease .in your production even· 
fP to 200 tons a month to enable you to carryon without assistance. 

•• Mr. ll'illiam •. -We might unless there was any great change in the price 
at lI'hich similar things are imported into the country. 

P,e,ident.-That does not in any way rule out the possibility that un.· 
expected difficulties and 80 on might arise. 

M,. WilZiam •• --On the other hand it is true that British and continentaL 
manufacturers are sending things to India at dumping or unfair prices. 

Preaident.-We have noted what you have told us about low prices fOl 
axle boxes. We shall do our best to ascertain from the railways what they. 
have to tell us. • 

Mr. ll'iUiam,.-There is another aspect of the railway orders. I find. 
that they are quite ~eady to give us orders for articles they require in a 
hurry. Then they do not mind paying a higher price. But if they can afford 
to wait they always prefer to wait for British articles rather than to place 
orders in India, so that the orders we hava been getting do not represent 
anything like the bulk of the orders they are going to place. They say here 
is a small orrler, do it quickly; but the bulk of the orders they send Home. 

Pre.ident.-Up till now it would not have done any good because your. 
capacity is limited. 

Mr. William,.-Yes; but our moulding is by no means fully extended. 
Preaident.-But still I gather that your orders have been increasin .. 

steadily? 0-

Mr. WiUiam,.-Fairly steadily, but not as rapidly !is we could like. 
PTt.ident.-There has been a steady growth P 
M,. WiUiam •. -Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Do you anticipate that if protection were given to this indus--

try a large number of steel casting factories would establish themselves. 
Mr. ll'illiam.:-I think it is quite likely they would be. 
Pruident.-You are not able to teU us anything about the actual demand?
Mr. William •. -It is impossible to 'indicate in figures as regards the 

Dumber of castings that will eventually be required in India. 
Pr~.ident.-As far as you can judge will ihe railway demand form morEt 

than 50 per cent. of the total demand? • 
Mr. ll'illiam •. -I think much more; nearer 75 per cent. 
P".id,!nt.-80 that we can ascertain from the railways what their demand 

is. That will give us a fair idea as to the total demand. 
Mr. William •• -Yes. 
M,.. GinlOOla.-In your case there are one or two special features that I 

should like to explain. You know that when an industry asks for pro. 
tection one of the principles is that that industry should have reached a stage 
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where it meets a reasonable proportion of the demand of the country, and 
secondly it must eventually be able to meet the whole demand or approxi. 
mately the who~ demand of the country apart from other conditions. 

Mr. William8.-You are speaking of the industry as a whole? 
Mr. Ginwala.-Yes, we are not dealing with particular conce~s at all in 

this enquiry. 
I should like you to- bear in mind these two points. With regard to the 

first point, namely what proportion of the national requirements it can meet, 
fiO far we have got little or no evidence. But there are certain data in your 
papers which you have supmitted to the Board from which we can get some 
idea. Take the wagon building industry with which you are very largely 
concerned. You have stated in one of your letters that the value of the 
castings required for a bogey wagon (broad gauge) is Rs. 1,000. What. does 
it represent in weight? 

Mr. Williams.-I should tliink from 1 ton to 25 cwts. Bum & Co., 
Howrah, will be able to tell you exactly how much. . ~ 

Mr. Ginwala.-On the assumption that railways require, say, 3,000 
wagons a year that win---mean about, 4,000 tons of casting for wagons alone •• 

. Mr. Williams.-The figure I gave is for a bogey, not for an ordinary 
four.wheeler. 

Pre8id6nt.-(]an you give us the weight of 3-heel enstillgs that will be 
required on an ordinary broad gauge 10ur-wheeler? 

Mr. Williams.-About 10 cwts. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Approximately it is half that of a bogey. Ther" may he 

1,000 coaches. Have they the Bame axle boxes and bu£fera? 
Mr. William,s.-They have exactly the same nnderframe. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Under these two items 5,000 tons of castings \\'ill be 

Tequired by the railways in a year j besides that there are locomotive~. 
Mr. Williams.-There is a tremendous weight of castings required on 

locomotives, I do not know how much. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I am not talking of new locomotives but of replacement 

for locomotives. 
Mr. Williams.-The weight of a locomotive axle box is something like 

Jour times the weight of a wagon axle box. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the weight of a locomotive axle box? 
Mr. Williams.-The heaviest portion of the locomotive is the wheel centre 

which is practically all steel castings. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So that roughly you may require 10 times as much casting 

in a locomotive. 
Mr. Williams.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then there are various other things for which the railways 

Tequire steel castings. Then you have got the mills, factories, etc., who 
consume a considerable amount of steel castings. The diffiCldty is that your 
outturn of 1,000 tons of steel castings-or 3,600 tons if you work at your 
maximum capacity-bears a very small proportion of the total requirements. 
'This is an initial difficulty-in your case. 

Mr. Williams.-Yes, that is so. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Even if the demand does not increase it may _take a con· 

siderable time before you are able to meet it. From that point of view we 
·have got to satisfy ourselves as to how you are situated as regards your 
t"aw materials. You talk of your natural advantages. I should like you to 
point out what they ate in your case. Natural advantages consist for instance 
of the possibility of obtaining raw material in the country. In your case 
you cannot say that they exist. 

Mr. Williams.-I think we have already shown that so far we- have 
,proved that there is a considerable supply of potential raw material. 
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Mr. GinwalG.-That is when the indU8try is confined to one OJ: more 
eoncems. But; I am taking the broader ~ew. Supposing the industry ia 
required to meet the whole demand of the country, can you satis~ U8 that 
there are sufficient; raw materials in the country? 

Mr. WiUia .... _Unless we know what the total demand is we ca:anot say, 
but I should think there is. 

Mr. GiawGlG.-In oonneotion with your Bcrap ,ou should remember two 
things. Suppose steel is proteetecl the price of Bteel Bersp mU8t; go up in pro
portIon. Again if the inaustry expands in place of yon1" 4,000 tons of steel 
scrap it. may require 40,000 tons: consequently unless steel scrap is imported 
there may not be sufficient quantity available in the country. In that case 
the industry would be at a disadvantage. 

So far 88 I know at present there are only one or two concerns going for 
this sort of work. For those the resources may be.~ple, but what we are 
asking is that if your industry is protected IIBII more concerns start, will 
there be sufficient quantity of scrap available in the country? 

Mr. WiUiam,.-It depends very largely on whether the competing 1i,.rID8 
adopt our proCess or not. 

Pruident.-If they do not adopt your process they must be at consider
able disadvantage De regards raw material which they will have to imp~rt. 

Mr. GinwalG.-What is the reason why you have adopted this electrio 
amelting PI'OO888? 

1oIr. William •. -Chiefly because of the low price of the raw material and 
what we consider an ample supply. . 

M,. Ginwala.-Don't you take into account the expansion of the industry 
and the consequent. reduction in the supply of the raw material? 

Mr. Willia ..... -We still think there would be enough scrap. 
Mr. GinwalG.-Is. there any inherent scientific difficulty in the way of 

the basio open hearth steel being used, 
M,. WiUiam,.-Open hearth steel is of very little use for castings beeause 

it; is not sufficiently fluid to give the correct impression of a small mould. 
It would be absolutely impossible to make axle boxes on a commercial basis 
from open hearth steel, becanse you would get probably only one in 10 good, 
the baianee would IIOf; flow. Heavy castings of course ,ou can make. 

Mr. GinwalG.-Suppose you want to manufacture this sort of light cast
ing for railways. The industry as a whole would sutler from a permanent 
disadvantage. 

M,. WiUia .... .-I don't see why we should sutler. 
Mr. GinwalG.-If all the requirements were to be met by the local industry 

it may not have sufficient amount of scrap available here of the kind that 
it requires. 

M,. WiUiam,.-1n the absence of figures with regard to· .the scrap avail. 
«file annually and with regard to the steel castings required, it would be 
difficult to say whether it will be available or not. 

M,. GinwalG.-Steel scrap is imported now in Bome degree? 
Mr. WiUillfnl.-Bahu lIarkishan D8BB says that oonsiderable quantity of 

.teel sorap is now being exported to Japan. 
101,. Ginwala.-You are sure that no Bcrap is imported? 
M,. WiZliam •. -Bo far as our informatioD goes none is imported, when 

it is materially cheap here. 
M,. GinwalG_1n other steel industries do they use steel 9(lrap? 
M,. William •• -MsssrB. Tata Iron and Steel Co. do; the East Indian 

Railway Workshops at Jamalpnl' also use but they have more than sufficient 
for their railways and tbey sell 5,000 tons each year and still their. works 
are going. -.. 

Mr. OinwalG.-If other steel works were started bere they would require 
• great quantity of scrap: in that case there might be a shortage? 
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Mr. -Williams.-I know a great deal of scrap is being exported because
I am constantly getting enquiries for steel scraps myself. even from people
from England. 

Mr. Ginwala.-May I take it that at present you are the only concern· 
that is using this kind of furnace? 

Mr. lVilliamB.-We are the only one. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I take it that your main reason is the cheapness of the 

·raw material and the ultimate cheapness of the electric current supplied and' 
the quality of the cast~g~ produced which is a very important factor? I 
think you will lJ.ave to confine yourself more or less to light castings? 

Mr. WiZZiams.-No; we can make the heaviest castings (2 ton oastings)
with the heads on. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is the lightest casting you oan make with open. 
hearth steel? . , -

Mr. WilliamB.-That is difficult to say because that depends on the sec-
tions and form of castings. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Suppose. you substitute the open hearth basic steel to make' 
light castings. It would considerably alter the position. 

Mr. William8.-1 don't think you will find anyone who will use open-
hearth basic steel to make light castings. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Your castings are light? 
Mr. Williams.-Light and medium. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can the medium casting be made from the open hearth· 

_ steel!' 
Mr. lVilliamB.-That could be done but I don't think it would be profit

able as the wastage would be great. 
Mr. ·Ginwala.-It comes to this that so far as you are concerned you will 

have to confine yourself to light castings. 
Mr. WiZliams.-There is no great demand for heavy castings. If. there

were sufficient demand for heavy' castings we should very much prefer them 
to the light staff. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-In that oase the; difficulty about the raw material would
be smaller. 

Mr. WilliamB.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In these electric furnaces can you melt ordinary basic pig 

iron? 
Mr. WilliamB.-We could but it would not pay. If you consider .the price 

of pig iron with the price of steel scrap it is approximately double. 
Mr. Ginwala.-If there was a question of using anything but steel scrap

you would find your business would be quite unremunerative. 
Mr. lVilliamB.-We are entir('ly dependent on the ample supply of steet 

scrap. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What- are the other raw materials you use. Ferro-silbon. 

Can it be manufactured in this country? 
Mr. lVilliam8.-No. There is no plant in India for manufacturing it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Does it require a special plant? 
Mr. William8.-No. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then, ferro.manganese. Is it made in India? 
Mr. William8.-Tatas m-a'ke it but they prepare it for their .own use. At 

present they are not selling it to outsiders. We wanted to get some from 
them but they refused to sell. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Wbat are your requirements of ferro-manganese say on. lID' 
output of 250 tons. 

Mr. William8.-Our requirements are very small. Even for a full out,u1r 
we would require 5~ tons a year. 
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M,. GinU'014.-What quantity do you require of femHlilicon? 
Mr. WiUia .... -25 tons. 
M,. Ginu-al4.-Besides these are there any other raw materials that you 

require? 
Mr. lfillia .... -Very little else; ihere is nothing of importance. Practi-

eally everything else can he obtained here. . 
Mr. Ginwa/a.-You claim in any case thlU the duty on ihese raw materials 

ahould he removed, 
M,. WiUia .... -Certainly. it would help us. 
Mr. Ginwa14.-With regard to labour. So far as the moulding prooess 

goes it is not essent;ially different from iron casting mould? 
-'Ir. Willia .... -It is different. 
M,. Ginll'a14.-Is the differenee BUch that the same kind of workman 

eould Dot eMily Ieam iU 
Mr. WiIUotM.-'Ih81 .,. be kainecl but; th81 require 'Ver7 careful 

training. 
Mr. Gintea/a.-The reaaon I am putting this qUElltion is that; so far 18 

moulding is concerned it is not a new thing in this country. 
Mr. WiUiam •. -It is noli new,uut the number of steel foundries in India 

is 80 small. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Bufi there are plenty of iron founclries. Men used to iron 

foundries would hardly find it difficult to adjust themselves to the work of 
the steel foundry. 

If a man is aD engineer I ihiDk he wi1l find. var, little difference hetween 
the two. There does not seem thali there is any special difference hetween 
th_twop~. 

Mr. William •. -There is nota tremendous difference but father a subtle 
cliffe renee which it is rather difficult to make others to understand. 

I 
Prrsidtnf.-Sul'posing you get a man 'Who is thoroughly trained in iron 

casting. and put him in steel casting work, how long do you expect you will 
take to train him, • 

Mr. Williama.-It has taken us a year: to get our present moulding staff 
into anything like proper training. . 

Pruidenl.-The whole of your present staff were not unaer training for 
the 'Whole year. Do you think it takes a whole year for a man to learn steel
moulding? 

Mr. WilliatnB.-No, the new recruits were there for over 4 months. A 
trained moulder would take three to four months to he trained in steel
moulding. 

M,. GinfDa14.-Do you Wle a lot of machinery? 
lI,. WiZ1ia1lli.-We do D~ 
M,. Ginwal4.-Is ihere no machinery for making steel moulds. 

Mr. WiUia .... -For moulding work you mean? We have not got any 
DOW, but it is our intention to instal machinery when we hegin to manufac
ture on a large aeale. and then we hope to be able to reduee labour. 

M,. GintDal4.-Is i' not • fact that machine moulding is getting more and 
more elaborate? 

Mr. Williama.-Yes. 
M,. GinfDal4.-Is pattern making the most difficult pan of the work. 
M,. Willia .... -U is diflicult, but not ihe most difJicult; it depends on the 

form of the pattern 10u take. . 

M,. GinV'Gl4.-In the ease of the railways they supply you with pattems 
and you do not make p.*terns ae • rule? ' . ' 
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-Mr. Williams.-No, as a rule the Railways' supply their o~ patternsr 
We prefer this because we won't make a mistake and they will get exactly 
what they want. 

MT. Ginwala.-One of the difficulties seems to be that you do. not manu
facture standard articles~ You make a few axle boxes, you make something 
else. Is not that a real difficulty with regard to works of this description i' 

MT-. Williams.-It is in a way, but we have to be satisfied with whatever 
we can get in the shape of orders. We have had no opportunity of start
ing on a large scale the manufacture of a particular standard .article. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Axe· you prepared to make ouly standard articles? 
Mr. William8.-If we have to set up making ouly standard articles we 

should have to instal machines to produce standard articles. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That may be one of the reasons why you do uot get 

sufficient number of orders. If you manufacture a hundred things they must 
naturally take more time, more money and stI on. Do you· intend to. 
standardize. 

Mr. Williams.-We do intend, eventually. 
Mr. Ginwaia.~And supposing you get an order to manufacture axle bcxes; 

that will keep you going? 
Mr. William8.-That would ·necessitate' the installing of the necessary 

moulding machinery. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In that case you may be able to bring. down the cost of 

production so much as to compare very favourably with your competitors? 
Mr. William8.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You quote Rs. 32 for some special kind of axle boxes. 

Supposing -you were asked to manufacture ouly axle boxes of that type how 
much do you think you would be able to bring doWn your eost of productionr 

Mr. Williams.-It is very difficult to say. We might be able to reduce 
it by 10 or 15 per cent. but it is extremely difficult to give an accurate 
figure. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Besides axle boxes what do you suggest by way of standard
atil;icle in general use on all 'railways? 

Mr. Williams.-You take the whole of the castings required for a wag':ln ... 
a b08ey underframe, buffers,spring guide, etc., all tha~ might be standardr 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is a tendency among the railways to multiply types. 
Afr. William8.-That is one of the chief difficulties in producing axle 

boxes as a stock article, because the lettering is different, the shape is. 
different and therefore the types are different. If they are standardized it. 
would be advantageous. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any difficulty in standardizing axle boxes? 
Mr. Williams.-Not that I know of except on the score 'of expense if you 

are to discard the existing types. 
Pre8idllnt.~uld you devise standard axle box which can be fitted to &n7 

existing wagon' 
Mr. William8.-That will be very difficult. 
Pre8ident.-Perhaps as long as you have the existing rolling stock you, 

cannot get rid of this difficulty, because the types are different. 
Mr. William8.-It will only be possible in the case of new rolling stock. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the difficulty? 
Mr. William8.-The difficulty is in adjusting the box to the particular' 

type of wagon it has to go on. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-That difficulty you say cannot be got over. 
Mr. William8.-It cannot be got over with the existing rolling stock. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It will perhaps take 20 years or more to get through the

procllIIB. 
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Mr. Willillm •. -Yes. 
Afr. Ginwllla.-Does that objection apply to other parts"l' 
Mr. WiUiam •. -The same thing applies all round. 
Mr. Ginwala.-nave you made any representation to the Railway' Com

panies to standardize? 
Mr. Williams.-We have not. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Besides railway material are there any other standarcl. 

articles you make? 
Mr. lI'illia JII'.-Yes, one standard article is the ordinary colliery tub 

wheel. There is an enormous field thl'ra for anyone who cares t-o start lID 

industry. ., . 
Mr. Ginwala.-Does It reqUIre the same kmd of steel? 
Mr. lViUillma.-Yes. That also will necessitate moulding machinery of 0. 

high standard. 
Mr. Ginwllla.-Do you make any of the wheels at present? 
Mr. WiUillm •• -We do. 
Mr. Ginwllla.-How do the prices compare? 
Mr. Willillm •. -Prices of the imported articles are very much lower than. 

Dun and the chief competitiou on that article comes from Belgium and untiL 
recently from Germany. 

Mr. Gin_la.-Do you put it down to dumping? 
Mr. Wa1lillm •. -Partly and partly to the very highly specialized factories 

for these articles. There are factories for the sole purpose of making tub
wheels. 

Mr. Uinwala.-In the ease of the axle boxes you said that you worked 
out the British price, and you were satisfied that the manufacturers were 
selling at below cost price. Could you give us some idea as to how you 
worked it out? 

-tofr. William •. -<>n the basis of the price of the raw material at the timlt 
and the price of labour as compared with the labour in India and in the 
case of the electric meltl'd steel with the price of the current. 

Mr. Gin/Cala.-Can you give us the figures? 
Mr. Willillm •. -I cannot give you at the moment but I can send them 

on to you. 
Mr. GinUlllla:~ey would be very useful to establish the prohability ot 

dumping. Where did)ou get the price of British materials from? 
Mr. William •. -I took it from the Foundry Trade Journal which i& 

published every fortnight. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You don" suggest as fa~ as I csn see in what form you. 

~hink you ought to be protected. Here there is a difficulty as I pointed out 
to you. Supposing you manufacture 3,000 tons of steel casting of miscella. 
Dectill type. We cannot say all castings must bear a duty of 331 per cont. 
unl6!ls there is good reason. What form do you think protection ought to. 
take? 

Mr. WiUiama.-I think it would he quite impossihle to discriminate one' 
steel casting from another for the purposes of duty. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-If this industry was to he protected the protection must 
take the form of a specified duty on all imported steel castings, but in the, 
absence of any evidence to show how much is manufactured in the country· 
and bow much is imported don't you think it would be rather a difficuli 
matter' 

Supposing you manufacture 10,000 tons and 100,000 tons are imported" 
into the ClOUIltry. By imposing a duty you will bs asking the consumers ta
pay a higher price for the imported 90,000 tons. 

M,. Willillm8.-In that case supposing we are Betting out to make parti. 
eular articles for the railways, would it Dot be possible to put a duty 011" 
those particular articles' 
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Mr. Ginwala.-That ill why I ask whether you could not produce standard 
.'8rticles. 

Mr. Williams.-~ the case of general castings for ordinary engineering 
purpOl?es the customer does not worry about the quality of the steel. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How will you get over the difficulty except by showing 
that tliese articles are manufactured by you or by other people in the country 
on a very large scale and ought to be protected. 

Mr. WilZiam8.-The only way seems to be to put a duty on standard 
articles rather than putting it on all castings. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In . your case what articles do you suggest should be given 
'protection? 

Mr. Williams.-It is' very difficult to answer. We should have to decide 
-first in what particular articles we are going to specialise. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Otherwise it will be very difficult for the Board to come 
to any decision. You may manufacture a large number of articles, but some 
·of them may be very small in number. 

Mr. Williams.-I should say castings for general engineering purposes 
might very well be left out altogether. If you take the list of articles 
required 01l a wagon or a locomotive you can get the standard articles. 

Mr. Ginwala.-They might also be required for various other purposes. 
Mr. Williams.-I mean castings for the railway rolling stock. Anyt.hing 

they require for their workshops they do not require in hundreds of thousands. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You would select the railway rolling stock first of all. 
Mr. Williams.-I think railway rolling stock would be sufficient to keep 

.us going. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What duty do you suggest? 
Mr. Wiiliams.-I think the same duty should be put on these particular 

-castings as you would put on the raw material, of which the wagon is built of. 
That is if you put 33 per cent. on· rolled steel sections you should put 33 
per cent. on the castings. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Would it not be a good deal more? What is the propor • 
. tion of the cost of the finished castings to the cost of rolled steel sections? 

Mr. Williams.-It is probably four times. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Take steel atRs. 150 per ton. The cost of the casting 

'per ton will be Rs. 600. If you put 331 per cent. on steel and a corres· 
ponding duty on casting it comes to Rs. 200 and this will raise the cost of 

.casting to Rs. 800. 
Mr~ William8.-You have an enormous difference in quantity. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then do you require as much as Rs: 200 protection. 
Mr. Williams.-I should say that is rather too high. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Take a typical article such as an axle box. Give me the 

:price at which you are prepared to sell. a 10x5 axle box. 
Mr. Williams.-Rs. 30 to Rs. 32. 
"Mr. Ginwala.-What is the imported ·price here? 
Mr. Williams.-The last price I had was Re. 26 landed. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is the 10 per cent. import duty and handling and 

.other charges may come up to Rs. 3. There will be say a cllil'erence of 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 6. This is not anything like 33 per cent. 

Now we have come down to certain standard articles. You say you are 
.able to manufacture on. a large scale, and you have· selected the railway 
.rolling stock materials. You have got only a limited number of .articles. 
You can give us your price and the British price and can show that you 
are worse oli by such and such amount, therefore you ought to get so much 
protection. Will you be able to work it out and give it to us? So far as 
JIliscellaneouB castings are concerned it is a matter of bargain with consumers. 
In fac. nothing can be done for them. 
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JI,. William •. -Yes. I shall prepare the information you want and .eaa 
it. 

M,. GiftwaltJ.-Will you also give us !IOIIle indication that you will be 
.. ble to bring down the cos, o( production by so much per cent. At preseni 
your con comea to Be. 82. " 

.\I, .. Wi/liallU.-In addition to mooting the price question we should want 
lIomething over and above that to give us an advantage over the competitom. 

M,. GiftwoltJ.-Does this price give you a reasonable profit? 
Mr. lri/lioms.-Not at present, but when the concern is developed to its 

fullest extent it will show a profit. Our profit is based on a standard type. 
lD working out our production cost we took a standard figure. Jle allot our 
overhead charges according to production. 

Mr. GiftU'ola.-You get your works cost and to that you add your own 
east on the present output. You add then 'your interest. How would you add 
fe.r interest in the case of steel castings? 

Mr. lril1iam3.-We take the average output at a number of tons and then 
allot a sum. 

M,. Ginwola.-Do you add depreciation\' 
Mr. lViUiom •. -Yea. We charge it according IiO the usual commercial 

method but at pr_nt the output is 80 small that the charge is heavy . 
.11,. Ginu:ala.-You were talking of .. advantage." Do you mean by that 

a r!'a.onsble profit on your outtum l' . 
. \1,. Wi/Iiam •. -And also the advantage which will make our prices some 

attra.:tion for others to buy from us in preference to buying from home. 
1I,. Ginwala.-Jn terms of money how will you take that? 
Mr. William •. -My impression is that no one will look at a country.made 

.article if ilie price is not lowered. 
Mr. Gin'l'ala.-What you mean perhaps is this: suppose the cost of 

British finished axle box ia Be. 30 but when you manufacture the sBlDe 
ani .. le in India the consumer will pay you only Rs. 28 and you will be out 
by Re. I. 

M,. Willio ... ,.~8r and above the percentage shown an additional 5 pel 
oent. will make up the difference in this respect. 

M,. Gi"woltJ.-What do YO'll consider a .reasonable return for your money? 
M,. n'iUiom •. -l0 per cent. over and above the Bank rate. 
Mr. Gi"woltJ_i'hat dependt on the Bank rate which may vary consider

.!Ily from time to time. Let us take the ordinary Bank rate which w. 
behrean 7 ~d 8 per cent. last year. That mesns you want 17 to 18 per 
eeat. Ia til" • reasonable figure? 

Mr. lVilliaml.-Mr. Harkishan Das says that it is not unreasonahle. The 
conoem is at present running at a los8 and this 1088 will have to be mad. 
rod- . 

Mr. m",,.nln.-Tf ~"11 Il'et protection to the extent to which you olaim 
h ihe risk is 'fery much lesa. 

.\1,. Wi1liam •. -The home people are calculating it at between 15 to 20 
per cen'- . 

Mr. Ginu·alo.-Is that ilie remuneration that is expected from other 
inveetmenta in these days? 

Mr. WI11iam •. -The Jute industry is the chief industry and they are 
paying 111 to 20 per .. .ant. induding interest. 

M,. GinU'olG.-But they did not pay that in the beginning. 
M,. WiUiom,.-During war time it was even 400 per cent. 
M,. Ginu·aIa.-What will be the reasonable remuneration at which capit .. 

eould be attracted to a panicular jndustry? 
Mr. WilIio"".-I think 16 per cen'. including interest.· But Yr. Harkishara 

D .. thws 12 to 16 per rent. ineluding interest would be a reasonable return. 
VIlL. U. Q 
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Mr. Ginwala.~In your case there is no que.~tion of borrowing at all. 
You have put in the whole of your capital so that a uniform rate will apply 
to your capital. You say your capital is 10 lakhs and you are prepared to-
put in twice as much? -

Mr. Williams.-Twice, thrice or even four times if it is remunerative. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The statement that you have given us is 0Ii. a profit and' 

loss basis but it does not Sh!lW the outtum in lions. 
Mr. WilliamB.-It shows the value of the output, which can be worked 

out to 44t tons. 
Mr. Ginwala.~Your price of cast steel manufactured by you is Rs. 38' 

per owt., that is Rs .. 760 a ton. What is the price of rolled steel at presentt 
Mr. WilliamB.-Re. 9 to 10 a cwt. 
Mr. Mather.-It is about Re. 160 a ton. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Mr. Williams, you are an expert on steel making? 
Mr. Williams.-I know a little about that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It was stated to us that you do not have any acid steel 

in .this country. 
Mr. Williams.-That is entirely true. 
Mr . .Ginwala.-And for that reason you cannot manufacture any railway 

wheels I' But it is well-known that they use cast iron wheels in America. 
Do you see any inherent difficulty in substituting cast iron wheels for acid 
steel wheels I' -

Mr. Williams.-I don't see any inherent difficulty. I don't see wh.y it 
should not' be done·. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any great risk involved: what IS the main 
objection? 

Mr. WilliamB.-The main obi,,·tion is in the difference of the strength. 
¥r. Ginwala.-How is it tha\ America takes so much risk when they 

have a larger mileage. 
Mr. Williams.-It depends entil'ely on the size, thickness and design '* 

the wheel. . 

Mr: Ginwala.-Let us take it this way. You know that our bogeS 
wagons weigh about 40 to 50 tons. In America they have got wagone of ~ 
tons. Is ther~ any real risk run if we use cast iron whilels for our prt'set!1 
rolling stock .instead of acid steel? . , ' , 

Mr. Williams.-Not if other conditions are equal, that is to say the way 
in which they handle it.. There might be more careful handling in America. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am asking this because it is of the utmost importance 
to this country to substitute one kind of casting which we can produce fOI1 

another which we can't produce. 
Mr. Williams.-It is possible. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The reason why they have not substituted for so many 

years is that British standard has been insisted upon I' 
Mr. Williams.-That is weakening now because they say that the steel 

may be made by any approved process. 
Mr. Ginu:ala.-Does England produce' a considcrable amount of acid steel. 
Mr. William8.~Yes. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-So far as you are concerned you see no inherent difficulty .. 
Mr. William •. -No. 

Pre8ident.-There are two more points on which I want to ask questions •. · 
You have Buggested that in addition to the profit on the capital there ought 
to be an allowance in your favour as compared with the foreign manufa~. 
turer. Do you think that it would be an unfair reply for Govemmt'nt to 
say that you must make this allowance by reducing your profit for the first. 
three or four years? 
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Mr. WilliafM.-Only if our profits were excessive or in the opinion of 
Government axceesive. We must have some advantage. 

Pre.iderd.-h seems to me that to ask for this allowance in addipon t: 
profit; .is.asking for a good deal. 

Jir. Willi ...... -People won't try U8. 

Pr",.;.unt.-What you are endeavouring to get is a profit of 15 per 
eent. ph.. 5 per cent. in addition.. Don't you think it would be faIr iar 
Government. to Bay ~ 10 per cent. profit should Buffice' 

Mr. WiUi ...... -I think it sounds reasonable. 

Pre.id""t.-The other point is this. If in fact in any industrial enter
prise capital can't be raised unless the industry can pay 15 per cent. on the 
whole of tha capital invested, don't you think it would follow that India 
liM under a natural disadvantage so great that it is almost absurd to) tt..ink 
of Vying to encourage industrial development at all. I. do !lot know. that 
any country in the world where the whole of the capital mveste~ m an 
industrial enterprise is expected to return 15 per cent. or where It would 
be impclllllible to raise capital without paying 15 per cent. on the whole of it. 
That is the proposition put forward. Wllat I am sug,,"E'Sting is that, if in 
fact it; is tha case that in India you have to pay 15 per ('.ent. on the wbole 
capital then India suffers from a great natural disadvantage. I am not 
thinking of the particular circumstances of your company. We ha\'e got 
to take it; on general lines. That would apply to all the establishments that 
might be started for this kind of work. It happens in this ca.'Ie that all the 
capital is put by one firm but in the case of a limited liability company 
lurely it is pclIIIIible to raise oapital by preference shares at 8, 9 or 10 per 
cent. Surely a demand of 15 per cent. on the whole. capital is rather large. 

Mr. lJiiUia ..... -Mr. Harkishan Dae Bays that he himself recognizes that 
III.d thinks that 12 per cent. would be more reasonable. 

Mr. M.tJan.-You have told us in the written evidence that your plant 
has a capacity of 6,000 tons of liquid steel per year. Would y01J mind 
telling me what that represents in steel oastings'l 

Mr. WiUia", •. -At present it represents 331 per cent. less than that. 

Mr. M.thllr.-That comes to 8,300 tons of finished castings. In calcula
ting that figure of 6,000 tons a year of liquid steel did you make full allow
ance, assuming that your plant is working at full capacity, for shutting down 
one furnace for relining so that in normal years if you have plenty of orden 
lOll will get 3,300 tons of finished outings 'I 

Mr. WiUia ..... -Yes: 
Mr. Matw.-You have told us to.day that the largest cutings that you 

eould make would be about; 2 tons in weight. 
M,. Willia ..... -I said that two tons would be the gros .. weight; that 

means finished weight would not exceed 30 owts. We have made 35 owt. 
OII8tings and we can melt a 50 owt. heat. 

Mr. MatJaer.-It occurs to me that there is a possibility there of drawing 
a line between the cutings which you produce and for which you claim 
protection and Buch outings which you oannot produce and f~ which there 
18 no obvious necessity at the moment for protection. Supposing any pro. 
tection were given to steel castings would you object to a line being drawn 
at castings weighing 2 tons? 

Mr. lViUia ..... -We would not consider it necessary to protect anythinl 
DYer 80 owt. 

Mr. Mather.-Another pclIIIIible explanation that ocours to me is this that 
for Buch csstings 88 Bteel crossing, etc., you would not take orders as you 
are not sufficiently equipped for that eort of castings. 

Mr. IVillia ..... -Pointa and orossings are highly specialized and it would' 
take flODie time to develop this line of business, but the simple manganese 
Iteel castings such 88 crusher jalll'8, etc., we manufacture now. -

Q2 
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M ~. Mather.-Hut even so you won't expect that to be an important part 
o~ your business. 

Mr. William8.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-As y61l say if the steel castings required for rolling stock 

were protected that ought to ensure you a very adequate output and as a 
consequence you would not particularly expect the Board to consider the 

. possibility of your making steel ingots to replace the crucible steel as an 
important part of manufacture. You would not. regard rolled steel as an 
essential part of the industry, particularly if· you get protection for your 
rolling stock castings? 

Mr. Williams.--That is an essential part of our industry. 
PT88ident.-If vou increase the. demand, that is to say if the protection 

is to be extep.ded· not only to steel castings but also to crucible steel your 
tanaci.ty for production is only a small proportion ·of the total demand? 
j'hat is a point to which Mr. Ginwala wanted to draw attention. 

Mr. William8.-1 don't mean to say that I ask for protection for crucible 
steel, but I don't wish to exclude it from our own manufacture. 

Mr. Math6T.-In asking for a protective duty on steel castings you 
don't feel it necessary to ask for a duty on steel ingots? 

lfir. WiUiam8.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-In this statement you have given us your current cost of 

electric current as Rs. 885 on roughly 45 tons of finished steel. I quite 
understand that these figures are not necessarily exactly comparable. That 
'works out to Rs. 150 a ton of casting. Now if you are on your full output 
'what would you expect that current to cost? 

Mr. WilZiam3.-In the same proportion as the President worked out. 
PreBid8nt.-Your electric current cost will go down in proportion to the 

current you consume? 
Mr. WilliamB.-If the output increases the rate will go down. I should 

like to refer to the agreement to make sure to what extent. . 
Mr. Mather.-The electric current cost is one of the most important 

items. I notice that in answer to question No. 12 you say .. The Company 
anticipa.te that if sufficient orders were obtained to keep the plant in full 
operation the present cost of production could be reduced by 25 per cent. 
approximately." If you still agree to that, that- would mean that the axle 
box for which you recently quoted Rs. 32 might pe brought down by 25 per 
cent. which will bring the price to .Rs. 24. If I interpret thie correctly, 
that would mean that if your plant is in full operation the axle boxes will 
cost ,Rs. 24. But the imported price is Rs. 26. Therefore you will be able 
to· meet competition? 

Mr. WilliamB.-We anticipate that this would take us a number of years 
to work up to. 

lIb. Mather.-But you do anticipate that when you are on your full out. 
put you will be able to reduce the price? 

Pr68ident.-If you want to explain that statement you might do that. 
Mr. William8.-We will. 
Mr. Mather.-There is one other point. In the covering letter that you 

. <lent . us on the 28th August you quote a newspaper report on the proceed
ings at Jamshedpur that Mr. Peterson stated that in the opinion of the 
'Tata Company special steel such as cast steel, etc., /lhould be allowed to 
come in free and that the present duty should be taken off. I may as well 
IIxpla:n that what we tcok to be in Mr. Peterson's mind was crucible cast 

§lteel and not steel castings such iii! you make. 
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No. 19. 

ne Kirtyauaud Iron and Steel Works, Ltd., Calcu.Ha. 

WHITTBN. 

Stat.",."t 1.---OriuiflUl ,'el','uentation f,'om the Kirtyanafld Iron and Steel 
Work" Ltd., Calcutta, to the, Secretary, Tariff Board, Calcutta, 
Yo. 165S-!,', dated 4th Sephmber 19~". 

We beg to submit the following representation on behalf of the Kirtyananil 
Iron and Steel Worb, Ld. This Company is engaged in the manufacture 
of iron and steel castings and they are specialising in the manufacture of 
.teel castings for railway requirements such as locomotive, carriage and wagon 
parte. The manufacture of steel' castings is a comparatively new industry 
fOl" India. The company operates one of the largest plants for this purpo~e, 
There are three other plants in operation one private owned and two ;n the 
railway worbhops, one of E. I. R. and another of the B., B. and O. I. R. 
The requirements of the remaining Indian railways, which are consideruble. 
are met from abroad. 

The Company has Ipent over Rupeee fourteen lakhs in equipping and 
worting its plant. It has to meet large competition with imported materials. 
The company laboun under the additional difficulty that nearly all itsraw 
materia" haa got to be imported from abroad. The pig iron it imports 
haa to pa:r a duty of 10 per cent., its other materials 15 per cent. This 
practically worb out to a duty of 20 per cent. on its p1anufactured materials, 
aa againet 15 per cent. if tbe same materials are imported direct. 

Th. pr_nt tariff imposes a duty of only 21 per cent. on spare part. 
of prime movers and ma.chineries imported under Clause 81 of the Tariff. 
80me of which are Bteel castings. 

The railways also pay a flat rate of Rs. 10 per cent. on all materia" 
imported by them. They will not buy if the prices are higher than "'hat 
the imported materials would coat them. Considering that the railway. 
u ... the lar!!:est bnye" of such materials and that they are exceptionally well 
pl,u'eel in obtaining the lowest possible price it is difficult and uurem·IUt'r:J.-
tiva to Bupply them at competitive prices. • 

Under Inch circulD8tancea - it is hopeless to expect steel foundriea' to 
lurrive or the ateel casting industry to expand in India. ,The steel casting 
industry is a very important portion of the steel industry and plays an 
important part in tbe industrial development of the country. Steel castings 
are' productiona of quality and command very high price. For certain 
qualities the price may go up to Rupees one thousand a ton and ~ven 
mOl'e: Our. normal npo!"ity to produce is about two hundred tOilS a month 
but on an avera!!:e we have produced only about 12 tons a month for 
lack of orden. which are at present mainly placed abroad. 

w. therefore claim that. duty of 331 per cent. be imposed on all steel 
outings imported from abroad and that the same rate of duty be applicable 
to all spare parte imported under class No. 81 of the present Tariff Ad. and 
tbat railway material. coming under thia head should also pay the same 
duty, 01' • Buitable bounty be given to compensate the present adverse duty 
and unfair competition. 

To secure the ... tablishment and development of the wagon building indus
try in India, it is eoaential that protection uould also be extended to ~ 
cuting induatry, otherwi!18 the wagon building industry would mean nothing 
hut the fabrication and fitting up in India of imported materials. Th. 
buge requirements of the Iudian Railwa~·8 Dlay be gauged by the fact that 
every new wagon requiree about two tons of steel castings. ' 
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Statemellt n.-Reply to Questionnaire No.1. 

1. Q. The proposal .which has been put forward by the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company is that the duties on imported steel should be raised from 11) 
to 331 per cent. Do yon consider that the adoption of this proposal would 
adversely affect the operations of your firm and if so to what extent? 

A. The rise in duty will not affect us in any way. 
2. Q. What are the principal products manufactured by your firm for 

which steel is a necessary raw material? 
A. Steel eastings are manufactured by UB, for which we make steel from 

imported pig iron and scrap. , 
3. Q. State approximately the kinds of steel, and the quantity of eacla 

kind, required by_the firm annually for the manufact.ure of their products. 
A. Nil. 
4. Q. What proportion does the cost of the steel bear in the case of each. 

produol to the total oost of the finished article? 
A.. Nil. 
5. Q. ;What is ,the approximate Indian consumption of each product, 

and what proportion of that consumption is (a) imported or (b) manufac
tured in India P 

A.. No figures of the consumption in India of steel castings can be given 
by us, but this is oonsiderable. Practically the whole of this is imported. 

6. Q. What was the actual outturn by your firm during -each of the 
last five years in the case of each product and what is the maximum outtUrD 
of which your plant, as at present organized, is capable? 

A. Our' firm started work in 1922. The actual outturn of steel castings 
from January to June, 1923, was 94 binS II cwt. The capacity of the 
present plant is 200 tons of steel castings a month. With some further 
equipments the plant can easily produce 300 tons of castings a mon1b. 

7. Q. Who are the principal oonsumers of the' articles produced by your 
firlL and for what purposes are they used? Are any of these products 
exported from India at present and if so to what extent? 

A. The principal oonsUIDerS are the railways; and after them the engineer
ing firms, mines, oollieries, mills, factories, etc. No products are exported. 

8. Q. Are any of the products of your firm used as the raw material for 
any other industry, and if so of what industries? 

A. Our products may be said. in a S6Dlijl, to be used as raw materials 
for the Wagon building and the Engineering industries. 

9. Q. What foreign competition (including for this purpose oompetition 
from the United Kingdom or other parts of the Empire) do the products 
of your firm have to meet: - ' 

(a) in the Indian market, 
• (b) elsewhere' 

A. In the Indian market we have to meet English, -Belgian and German 
eompetition. 

10. Q. Do you consider, that, in accordance with the' principles laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission in paragraph 97 of their report. the circumstanClllll 
justify the grant of protection to any of the product-s (of which steel is t.be 
principal raw material) produced by y/lur firm:-

(a) if the duties on steel were to remain· unaltered, or 
(b) if the rate of duty were to be increased to 331 per cent. P 

:!. Yes. 
11. Q. If protection is· considered necessary in the case of any product at 

wbat rate and in what form do you consider it should be grantedi' _ 
A. We consider protection necessary and it may take the form of a 

'duty of 20 per cent. on imported material and a boullty of 131 per 06l1t. on 
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.teel castings manufactured and BOld in India. it should be made compul-
80ry on the part of railwaya to issue tenders in India and to punchase all 
their requirements of steel castings in India. Railway materials should 
pay the same rate of duty as ia paid by the publio. _ . 

12. Q. D~ the industry in which your firm iii engaged ever· suffer from 
dumping 80 far a8 those products are concerned for which steel is a priIwipal 
raw material? 

A. We are unable to Btate definitely. Cast Bteel-wheels required for mine 
and colliery tubs are imported and Bold in India at prices less than the 
coot of manufactnr~ in India. 

Enclo. to Statement II. 

Biz.monthly .ted ca8ting. 1'U01'd. F1'om Ja'MJOll'V 1918 to June 1918. 

Castings I Price I 
produced. @ R .. 35 per cw"

1 

Yontha. 

I 

I 
Ton cwt. R .. A. P. 

12 0 8,400 0 0 I. 

F~bru .. ry 14 3 9.905 0 0 

}larch 18 9 12915 0 0 , , 
I I I , 
I 14 14 10,290 0 0 I 

April 

-
),tay • 19 13 13,755 0 0 

I 
Jone 15 12 10,920 0 0 

1 

Btuttmtftt 1l1.-F1'onl tlle Kirlvanand l1'on and Bted W01'k. Ltl. Oalcutta 
10 tht BecrdMV, TanH Board, dated 1-'th September 19i8. ' 

In compliance with your letter No. 233*, dated the 12th September 1923. 
we bee to 8ubmit herewith the information reqnired:-

RI. 
(1) The authoriaed capital ia .' 50,00,000 

The iaaued capital is 30,00,000 
The subscribed and called up capital ia 8,50,000 

(2) Debentures capital is 4,00,000 
Other Loana capital.is 2,00,000 

(3) About. 200 men are employed at preaent. Only one European is 
employed, with.larger work more would have to be employed. On 
an average B.a. 6,000 is paid monthly in wagee. About 400 men 
would be required if the Works were in full operation. 

(4) Ft>rro-manganese. fe>PJ'008ilioon alluminium and atoree like gring
iug wheels, silica bricks. etc. 

(6) The prioee we can obLain for castings would barely meet the 
ellpeDBI!II incurred, when in full operation. It would barely 
leave any profit. Larger orders would mean leas 1088. 

*Not printffl. 



(8) The information #egardiug iC~Bts when producing 126 toUII of cwt-· 
ing8 a month is enclosed, which we would like to be treated ai, 
confidenliial. . .' . . 

Statement IV.-I!'rom the Kirtllanand Iron and Steel Work" La., to the' 
Se;c1·ptarll, TariH Board, No. 1765-29, dated 19th September 1929. 

In connection with the evidence given by our rept;esentative, we beg. 
to enclose herewith extract from the letter showing the prices of imported. 
axles boxes. We'have omitted the Ilame and address of the writers: 

E11clo. 
Eztract. 

" (We write to inform you that the price you offer to manufacture thesl}" 
boxes for, i.e., Rs. 25-4-0 each unmachined, works out, at Rs. 3-6-3 dearer 
than we can obtain -them from British manufa.cturers. 

'We wish therefore to know if you are prepared to reduce your price by 
the amount of Rs. 3-6-3 per box complete with lid if we place this order with 
~L . 

British made axle boxes that we receive machined are all sound, and 
in the event of Y9ur agreeing to this reduction in the price and our placing 
"he order with you, we should pay for the boxes as they were machined and. 
proved sound." 

Statement V. 

The cost of power on a basis of producing 125 tons of finished casting-. 
requiring 3 days steel blowing in the week is as follows:-

Coal 
Power house wages 
Depreciation on 2 lakha at 10 per cent. 
Supervision 
Stores 

TOTAL 

.. the cost of power is per cwt. 'Rs. 1·10-6. 

Rs. 
1,500 

900 
1,75() 

400 
200 

4,750 

We utilize about 200 horse power in place of 250 actually generated. S() 
the cost of power actually 'utilized is one-fifth le8s, i.e... Re. 1.10-6tniAIII' 
'-6-/) = l-5-0. . 

We may here point out that if we have an output of 250 tons worKing. 
claily, then the cost would be much more lell. 

Coal would be 
Power house 'wagea 
Depreciation 
Bupervision 
Stopes 

TarAT. 

Rs. 
2,500 

900 
1,750 

400· 
300 

5,850' 

or RI. 1-2-9 per cri.~R •. 1.2-9 mift"'" 0-3·9 = 0-11'i..e. 
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.. 01117 four-fifths power is UBed for' akel making and casting the con woulel 
be 16 ann .. per mrt. of oaatinge. 

Non.-The depreciation charged -is 10 per cont., in place of the average-1. per oent. we have shown on our whole plant. . 
. No interest is allo shown as it is part of the capital outla,. Oil 

which profit is calculated on the finished product 

Statement VI.-J<'rom. th.e Kirtllanand Iron and Steei Work. !.d., Oalcutta, 
to the SeGf'eta1"1/, TariH Board, Oalcutta, No. 1850-18, dated lit October 
1918. 

In reply to your letter No. 289* of the 20th ultim~, we be~ to app,nd 
below the list of articles which the company intend to standardIze and ('an 
commercially manufacture .. 

(1) Colliery tub and Railway trolley wheels. 
(2) Railway Castings, among which may be mentioned. 

(a) Wheela for Railways, preferably metre gauge wheels and" 
Engine wheel centres. 

(1I) Axle Boxea (Engine and Carriage). 

(c) Buffer Ce.aings. 
(d) Buffer Washers, etc. 

We are IhortIy sending you the statements showing the detailed coat 
of manufacture and the prices of the imported articles, as far as can be
.. certained. 

Staf,mp,nt VII.-From the Kirtllanand iTon and Sted W01'ks Ld., Oalcutta, 
to the Becreta1"1/, Tanll Board, Oalcutta, No. 1996-18, dated 80th October 
19!8. 

We beg to lubmit the following note regarding the steel casting industria. 
as .. ked for by the President in the course of his examination of Mr. R. U. 
P.ndit on behalf of the Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works Ld. . 

Under tile present circumstances, the steel casting industry in India 
has to depend mainly on the wagon building and wagon repair requirements 
of the railway., and may be considered a part of it. 

It ia only in the last two years that Factories have been put up to make
.teet castings and nothing elae, and it is therefore a very new industr,.. 
Even in Europe and America which are industrially so far advanced and 
have to supply the World's markets, steel foundries depend for a large
portion of their orders on rail road requirements. The Automobile, Marine, 
Engineering and other requirements coming next. 

We enclose 'herewith a list of steel castings that are required for other 
than building wagons. These castings are generally imported a.s Spares or 
Component parts. 

In India at present about 75 per cent. of the requirements come from 
wagon requirements. But with the expansion 'of industries and a knowledge 
of the availability of lupplies locally, the other requiremeRts will develop. 
With this end in view we had asked for the imposition of the duty at 
normal rate on Component parts of machineries imported under Schedule 
No. 8S of the Tariff Schedule. The present regulations give a rather_ free 
latitude to the import of Component parts, which are charged at 21 per 
('ent. If the ... are to be favoured at all, 21 per cent. should be charged. 
eml, when these are imported along with the machineries in reasonable 
quantities. ThUi the lub clause to 8S should be omitted and tho following 

til Not printed. 
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:additions made in the main clause" when importeQ wltn It on sucn quantltle. 
:&8 may appear·to the Collector of Customs to be reasonable." 

The other requirements apart from wilgon requirements for &teel casting. 
are also very large. _ We may instance the manufacture of points and 
crossings for the railways. This demand can keep a foundry busy.the whole 
year. The Engineering requirements are also not small. 

H a large portion of this is bought IQCally then. there would be sufficient 
-work for several steel foundries, and as such it can exist as a separate 
industry. ' 
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Oral evidence of Mr. R. C. PANDIT, representing the 
Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works, recorded at 

Calcutta on the 19th September 1923. 

P,uid."t.-You have told us in your letter of September 14th that th6 
aubecribed and called up capi~ is Be. 81 lakhs. debentures .Ra. 4, lakhs 
8Dd other 108Dll Be. 2 lakhs. That makes in all Rs. 141 lakhs. I take it 
that the debenture loan was issued sinee your last balance sheet. 

Mr. Pafldit.-As we have mentioned in our balance sheet the debenture 
was i88Ued to cover the loans already contracted. We had a bank overdraU 
of Rs. 8 lakhs. 

Preaide"t:-But your total on both sides of the balance sheet on December 
l!rl:! 11'38 Rs. lal l,akhs. It has gone up to Rs. 141 lakhs. This differencE' I 
-think is the difference accouuted for by capital expenditure, more equipment 
8Dd thinga of that kind. .. 

Mr. Pafldit.-It is rather the losses we have incurred. 
P,uiderat.-It is practically current finance. 
J/,. Pandit.-But something of that was capital spent. 
Pre.iderat.-Apparently then Rs. 10 lakhs is the block, Rs. It lakhs is 

working capital (88 far 88 I can make out from your balance sheet, Bnd th' 
balanee is at the debit of profit and loeB. 

Mr. Pafldit.-Yes. 
P,uiderat.-When 11'88 this firm formed? 
M,. Paradit.-In 1920. 
P,e.ident.-And it began to work in February 1922? 
M,. Pafldit.-YSiI. 
Pre.ident.-I understand that" the name the company bears ia taKen from 

-the name of your Chairman, Raja Kirtyanand of Baneli. 
}.fr. Pandit._Yea. 
Prnident.-Are the shareholders all Indians? 
.Yr. Paradit.-Practically all Indians with the exception of half a dozen 

.Europeans. 
P,uid.nt.-Are they mostly residents in Bihar or in Bengal? I mean 

are moet of the shares held in Bengal or in Bihar? 
Mr. Pafldit.-The Raja S.hib holds about three.fourths of the capital, and 

the rest is distributed between Bengal and Bihar. But these are small 
BhareholdSl'll, Be. 8 lakhs being distributed among '100 persons. 

P,etid."t.-Turning now to your letter of 4th September there are two or 
three points there thai want a little clearing up. You say .. The pig iron the 
Company importe haa to pay a duty of 10 per cent., ita other materials 15 
per cent. This practically worb out to a duty of 20 per cent. on its manu
factured materials 88 against 15 per cent •. if the same materials are imported 

·clinet. 'I I do Dot follow ~. 
AI,. Paftdit.-I may explain that the duty is rather unhappily placed and 

ia a handicap to the manufacturer. We have included in that percentage 
interest charges, depreciation, ~. 

Pruide"t.-Intel'lll8t and depreciation have to be provided for by other 
1r.IIDufacturlcn. The,. are not pecllliar to )"ou. 

M,. PaRdit.-But we. have to bear it very heavily being on1y new. 
l'r~ftde"t.-That surel,. is an accidental circumstance affecting your Co1b

ttany. I atin do not follow. You pay 10 per cent. OD pig iron, 15 per cent.. 
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on other materials. How does that work out to 20 per cent. on manufac
tured materials? 

Mr. Pandit.-We have also taken interest and depreciation on Re. 14' 
lakhs and they in all work out to 20 pel1 cent. That is how we have
oalculated. If we had put it as .. handicap" that would have been more-· 
clear. -

President.-It is simply a question of what proportion the duty that you, 
pay on your imported materials bears to the cost of the manufactured articles. 

Mr. Pandit.-The duty by itself will not affect us to that extent. 
President.-But what do you mean when you say that this praotioally 

works out to 20 per.. cent. • 
Mr. Pandit.-That is not happily expressed. We had only the idea of' 

.. handicap." If you caloulate the duty alone it will not come to that, 
figure. 

Pre8ident.-If you meant only .. handicap ", I am ready to accept. 

You have stated in your letter of 14th September that the importad: 
'materials on which you have got to pay a duty are Ferro-Manganese, Ferro. 
Silicon, Aluminium and certain otber stores. You also mention Silica bJicks' 
as amongst the stores you have,to import. Are they not manufactured in India?' 

Mr. Pandit.-But our operators do nottru.,t themselves with silica brick~ 
\'lade in this oountry. They say they won't be ,satisfactory. 

Pre8ident.-Do you mean your cooly labour? 
MT. Pandit.-I mean our e:rperts. , 
Pre8ident.-But the Tata Iron and Steel Company trust a good deal to the 

country bricks and are using them to the largest extent possible. 

Mr. Pandit.-Our experts want the best thing. We wel'e even 
importing fire clay but we have since managed to convince them that the-' 
oountry fire clay will do alt well. 

Pr68ident.-Do the temperaturss in your process exceed the temperature' 
in the open hearth furnace? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. The temperature in the IlOnverters comes t<> 17000 

centigrade, and even more. , 
Pre8ident.-Would you say that a better quality of silica brick is required 

for your convertel1' than would be required for a blast furnace or an open· 
hearth furnace? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. The best quality would be required. 
President.-What is the difference between imported silica brick and the· 

silica bricks produced in Kumardhubi? 

Mr. Pandit.-I cannot tell you without reference. We have taken a small 
supply but our experts are very diffident to use it. 

Pr68ident.-In the last paragraph of your letter of 4th September you 
say ~. to secure the establiehment and development of the wagon building 
industry in India it is essential that protection should also be extended ·to, 
steel casting industry, otherwise the wagon building industry would mean. 
notliing but the fabrication and fitting up in India of imported materials. 
The huge requirements of the Indian Railways may be gauged by the fac'. 
that every new wagon requires about 2 tons of steel castings." Where did 
you get that figure of 2 tons? 

Mr. Pandit.-It is a rough calculation we made. 

Presid6nt.--Other witnesses have given us. very diff~rent figures. One 
witness I think gave the figure .8S about half a ton, and the figure supplied. 
by the Standilrd \\Tagon Co. in giving the, total quantities of materials required 
for their full outturn of 2,000 wagons a year W811 704 tons of cast steel. This-
comes to a little more than one-third of a ton. .' 

Mr. Pandit.-But we included also the wheels. 
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P,uidtnl.-Is there any firm making steel wheels for wagons in this 
country •• pnI88Dtf 

MF. PGlldit.-I dob't think BO. 

PTuitl",'.-1f you include ~e wheels ~en I can understand how your 
figure goea up . 

• \1,. Pandit.-We mean the wheel centres. The inner portion of the wheel 
i. one piece and the tyre is a separate thing and they are fitted up here. 

P"lIitUnt~I understand now how you arrive at that figure for the weight. 
Ie it not a fact that • very special quality of steel is required for ~e 
wheels' 

MF. P4ntlit.-Not for the wheel centres. The tyre is made of a special 
quality of Bteel. Meke gauge wheels are being made in India' at the 
Iiombay, Baroda and Central India Railway workshops. They have got a 
plant much the BBlDe aa oura and they are making caat steel wheels for 
metre gauge rolling stock-I' mean only the centres. This is done at their 
workshopa at; Ajmere. 

Pu.itle"t.-In the preceding paragraph of the same letter'you claim that a 
duty of 83. per cent. be imposed on all steel caatings imported fp>m abroad 
and that the same rate of duty be applicable to all spare parts under 
.. c1aaa 81 .. of the present Tariff Act and that railway materials coming 
Illlder this head should also pay the same duty. What exactly do you mean 
by .. cIa .. 8U" Do you mean the Tariff Act or the Finance Act? 

.\J,. P4"dit.-We referred to the Tariff Schedule. We regret that this is 
a mistaka. It should be clause 88 of the Tariff Schedule. 

P,,,itlent.-When steel castings, are imported as component parts of 
machinery they should be liable to the same duty aa the machinery. That 
.. your claim' I 

.\1,. Pandit.-When they are fitted on to the machinery they should pay 
the Bam. duty aa machinery. 

P,e.ident.-You- would not imp<llle an extra duty then? 
M,. Pandit.-W. do not manufacture machinerY' on a large scale in 

India and it; would not; he fair to do that. But the spare parts we can make 
.here and there is no reason why spare parts should he imported. 

P,e.ident.-Your works are not very far from Asansole: they are on the 
East Indian Railway lines. How far from them is the nearest railw.y 

,.Wion? . 
. \1". P4ndit.-{)ne and • half miles. 
PTuident.-And the station in the opp<lllite direction? 
lIF. Pllndit.--Just about two miles. 
P,.,id."t.-Hav. you any siding to your workshops? 
,\I,. Pandit.-No. W. have to cart goods to and from the station. 
p ... ide"t.-You are .bout 200 miles from Calcutta? 
MT. Pandit.-Abouli 150 miles. 
h •• id",d.-Do you ~ink that your works ars well situated from the 

point of view of supplying spare parts of machinery to manufacturers? 
MF. Pllndit.-Yes. I should think BO. 

PTuidm'.-Don't you think that. works at Calcutta would be able to Clut, 
:JOu ou' over materials of that kind I' 

M,. Pllndi'.-Not lI_arily. 
P,,.id.,,t.-I admit in respect of coal mining machinery if any steel cad. 

inp are required you are advantageously situated. 
MF. P4"di'.-Yes. We are favourably situated for that. Much of the 

demlUld can be met from a Calcutta depot; and ths frsight will noli 'he 
prohibitive. 

P,.';d.,,'~-You haTe got the expense of keeping. depot in Caloutta. 
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Mr. Pandit.-It will not be so much as having a tactol"}' here or hear it. 
Pr8sid8nt.-Qf course it is a question of calculating advantages and dis

advantages one way and the other but it is a gorJd deal easier for the 
manufacturer when he wants a spare part in a hurry to ring up a firru two
or three miles away oli the telephone and give his order then and there. 

Mr. Pandit.-That is advantageous no doubt. 
P·l"esident.-So· I suggest the prospects of a firm 150 miles away from 

Calcutta for that particular kind of work are not very encouraging . 

.lEI". Pandit.-There are only one or two spare parts that we manufacture
in regard to which a factory in Cruc}ltta. will be more advantageous: for a 
number of other articles I think we are in as good a position as any factory 
in Calcutta. 

- Pr8sidBnt.-If a firm were intending to order spare parts in large quantities 
then they might prefer to get them from the Home manufacturers. Of course 
by putting on a duty you would not prevent it. . 

Mr. Pandit.-We supply spare parts to merchants and dealers and they 
.sell to users. 

PTesident.-Have you any orders from dealers or merchants? 
Mr. Pandit.---Only for replacements. 
PTesident.-They want these to be supplied very quickly? 
MT. Pandit.-That everybody wants. Nobody says .. You can take Y0ul 

own time." 
Prcsident.-In view of the railway difficulties can you export your stufi to 

Calcutta within the stipulated time? 
·M,. Pandit.-Not absolutely. 
President.-Is not that a considerable disadvantage? 
Mr. Pandit.-But we are hopeful that the railway position will improve. 

It has sometimes taken six months to get a thing £tom Calcutta or to 
Calcutta. 

Pr8sident.-At the moment then you are not in a favourable position t4 
deal with this particular class of work? 

Mr. Pandit.-In that -case we will manufacture and stock in Calcutta. 
wher~ there is always a large demand. 

Pre8ident.-Have you thought of doing that? 
Mr. Pandit.-Not yet but if there is a demand we will be able to do it. 

PrB8ident.-You say in Y0ul letter of Hth September in answer to question 
No.5" the prices we can obtain for castings would barely meet the expenses 
incurred, when in full operation. It would barely leave any profit. Larger 
orders would mean less loss." Can you give us the current prices for parti
cular castings that you consider as typical? I suppose" axle boxes" is one 
of them. . 

Mr. Pandit.-We. charge Rs. 35 a cm. for our castings.' Each axle bOll: 
would cost Rs. 26.8.0. 

President.-'Vhat prices have you obtained for the last six or seven months 
for axle boxes? 

Mr. Pandit.-We have obtained from Rs. 26·8·0 to Rs. 26-12.0 • 
.. PrBsidBnt.-Can you give me some more prices? You have said that 

the prices would be unremunerative even on the full outtum. What are 
the prices you refer to when you say that the prices are unremunerative? 

Mr. Pandit.-I do not get more than Rs. 115 a em. 
Pr68idBnt.-Then Rs. 35 a cwt. is the average priee that you get for YOul 

castings. " 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. I may show you this letter in which the writer said. 

~t thepriee we quoted was very high compared to the British I'rice. 
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Pr.aidMlt.-Would you put that in! Can it be published' 
Mr. Pafldif.-I am ready to put it in but I would not disclose the name-

of the party to tho publio. I . 

Pr"'id6nt.-Then Bend a copy· of the letter to us omitting the nama of the· 
party. 

Yr. I'afldit.-We will do that. 
P, •• id""t.-What is the weight of an axle box? 
M,. Psndit.-t cwt. and a few lba. 
P,.,id6nt.-You Bay you have obtained for axle boxes between BAl. 16-8-0-

and Re. 26-12-0. Have you any reason to believe that the prica hu fallen 
recently' 

Mr. Pandit.-No. I cannot Bay that. I have no information. 
Pre,ident.-I understood that the letter you handed to me ·just now had 

lOme reference to that su bJecti. 
Mr. Pandit.-At that time we could only get that from the firm. That;. 

might be the price for small orders or urgent requirements from the railways. 

Pr.aident.-Are you in a position to say what price the railways would 
pay for a large quantity of axle boxes' 

Mr. Pandit.-I havjl no idea what price they pay. There was a recent 
enquiry and I quoted that figure but I have not received any reply from the
railways. 

Pr"ident.-Were you tendering for a large order? 
Mr. Pandit.-It was an enquir:t only for 100 axle boxes. 
Pre,ident.-Your claim is for a duty on axle boxes imported into India. 

Don't you think it reasonable for the Board to ask you what is the current 
price for large orders of axle boxes'" 

Mr. Pandit.-I can only show my own cost: I cannot lIay what price the 
railways will be paying. 

rreaid6nf.-But surely the ·whole question for protection arises out of the
prices obtainable. I think that is a matter on which the claimant for pro
&action is bound to make out his claim. However you are not in. a position 
to tell us that. -

What nas bean your difficulty 1Ii! regards obtaining orders? 

Mr. Pandit.-We have the difficulties from which all new manufactur_
auffer. Our articles are not known. Then the great difficulty was that our 
things were not given a mal. - The orders we received were so small some-
times that we had to supply them ~t a great 1088. -

P,,,ident.-I recognise thst at the beginning the important thing is to 
get orders so as to get etarted. What is the policy about the prices at 
which you are prepared to Bupply at present? 

M,. Pandit.-I am supplying practically at my coat price on a normal 
output with only a emall margin of profit. 

Pruident.-Are you prepared to supply at about the eame price as the-
imported article or at something less? . 

Mr. Pandit.-If it peye us we will eupply ~t less than the price of the 
imported article. 

P'6,ident.-After all it is a practical question that comeS in. When 'you 
.tart a new industry either in this country or in any other country, in order
to get an entrance into the market at all it is sometimes necessary to under
cut the imported article. Have you considered it from that point of view? . 

Mr. Pandit.-We have coDsidered it. We could Dot alford to uDder~t 
prices furthN. 

• Vide Statement No. I. 
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Pre8ident.-po you believe that the prices you hav~ been getting are 
.approximately those .. of the imported· articles ? 

Mr. ,Pandit.-Yes. Approximately. 
PreBident.-Haveyou been able to veri:fy them at all? 
Mr. Pandit.-It is very difficult to verify about si(eel castings. Unl881 

you ask for a particular material you cannot get quotations lrom Home. 
Only. in the case of wheels for colliel"Y tubs we reduced our price 116 Be. 80. 

PI'68ident.-When you first began to make them what price did you get 
-for them? 

Mr. Pandit.-About Rs. 34, for four wheels fitted to two axles. The weigh1; 
-of four wheels would be nearly a hundredweight. 

Pr68ident.~Is that the highest price you obtained for them? 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes,' They would compare with the beat English material: 

But, in this market there were a lot of Belgian and German materials and we 
had to cut our prices further to compete with them. Their price was Rs. 2~ 
for foUr wheels fitted. to axles. 

President.-Do I understand that in your view the Belgian and German 
'wheels are not so good? ' 

Mr. Pandit.-:-They' are fairly as good. 
President.~Then they are comparable to the wheeis you turn out and the 

'British whels. ' The reason why I ask this is that you said that the wheels 
you made were of excellent quality and comparable with the wheels made 
. in England but that you' have been cut out by wheels made in Belgium and 
Germany. Am I to understand that the wheels made in Belgium and Germany 
'are also as good? ' • 

Mt. Pandit;-For the work they were required' to do they were good 
. enough but not quite 80 geod as oun. 

Pr61lident."-If you make an article of the best quality it is difficult,to' 
,get people to pay for that extra quality when they can get articles w~ are 
good enough at a oheaper rate. . ,~ 

Mr. Pandit.-But wehsve been up to this making the best ,art,icles.·' If 
we made inferior articles from the start that would give us II. bad name. 

PreBident.-Yes no do~bt, but still there is always the ditHQulty tha.t 
when there is something goqd enough and cheaper there is always the 

.difficulty of preventing, them being used. 
Now I will pass on to .the statement ,Bent in wiilh your liltter' of the 14,th 

.September.,YoJ.l.. mark this aa conftndential but looking through them it 
seems to me that most of the information we want. we can' obtain without 
actually quoting the figures you have mtel'ed in the statement and I do 
not P1'9Pose, unless the Company actually wishes it, to sit in camera to 

, ask questions on it. If we come to any question that you prefer not to 
answer in public I would then ask the Press representatives not to take down 

-ihe anBweJr; , , 
Mr. Pantlit.-Yes; 
Pre8ident.-To take the first figure in your statement you give a certain 

price for pig iron. Do you regard that as confidential' . 
Mr. Pandit.-No. 
Prflsident.-The price you give landed at your works is Its. 1130·8.0 and 

·the price quoted 'inoluding 'd,uty if! RB. 128-12-0. That I take it is twice 
the price of Indian pig iron' , 

lItr. Pandit.-Indian pig iron costs us about Rs. 86 a ton, that is about 
.1)() per cent. more. " 

'. Pre.ident.-You do occasionally use 'pig iron f' 
Jir . . PQ.ndit.-Yes, for iron caatings. 
PreBidtmt.-The price is Ra. 86 landed at ;yoiu- work., 
Mr. Pa1idit.-Th&t ill the price we pay; there is & small freight. 
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PTesident.-You obtain them from the Indian Iron and Steel Co.? 
Mr. Pandit.-And from Messrs. Tata 'Iron and Steel Co. and the Bengal 

lron Company. But the freight from Tatas is about Rs. 5. 
. President.-You of course naturally go to the nearest place where you 
can get it cheap and the Indian Iron and Steel Co. is close to your works. 
1 understand that for steel castings Indian pig iron will not do. 

Mr. Pandit.-No. 
President.-Is it because the proportion of sulphur and phosphorus is too 

,high? . 
M'r. Pandit.-Phosphorus is too high. ... 
President.-Have you considered the question from the point of view 

'that as you are dependent entirely for much the. more importa.;::.t raw mate. 
rial on imported supplies that does differentiate any claim for protection in 
,your case from the claim of the Tata Company whose raw materials are 
~lmost all produced in India? ' 

Mr. Pandit.-To that extent it does, that we use imported material. 
President.-Itaffects you in this way: that one of the arguments used in 

'IlUpport for claim for protection for steel is the national emergency, that 
if you are involved in war it is very important that the country sh0uld be 
.able to produce its s~eel from its own raw materials., lJut if you are clit 
,pff from your supplies of pig iron you won't be able to dO it. 

Mr. Pandit.-I sllciuld be able to do it but the castings will not be ;;0 
good. 

President.-Take the next figure-scrap steel. Do you want that figure 
-to be treated as confidential? 

Mr. Pandit.-No. 
President.--:Your scrap cosis you Rs. 90 a ton. "Ve were told by another 

;firm that the average price at which they hjd bought was Rs. 30 a ton. 
'There is' a considerable difference . 

. lA-. Pandit.-I can't'say; unless they bought a very huge quantity from a 
-saIl' they could not have obtained it so cheap. 

PTesident.-Where do you' get your scrap from? 
Mr. Pandit.-From dealers in sCVap in the bazar. 
President.-Have you ever considered the ql:tlStion of tendering for parts 

11f scrap auctioned by Railways in India? 
Mr. Pandit.-Our requirements are not very large and unless we tender 

'for a large quantity it is no use submitting tenders. 
Prcsident.-If you obtain on a very large scale you may get it for Bless 

lIrice. 
Mr. Pandit.-We know, the Munition Board scrap went at a ,ery low 

price. 
President.-It seems to me that if you wish to produce on a large acale 

and reduce the cost of production Rs. 90 a ton would be 8 very high price 
indeed for scrap. Is that the average price you actually paid? 

Mr. Pandit.-From about Rs. 80 to 90. 
President.-What quantities were you buying at a tim",? 
Mr. Pa';'dit.-20 to 40 tons. 
Pre8ident.-It certainly seems to be a high price. 
Mr. Pandit.-The market price was about that figure. 
President.-About what time was that? 
jJJr. Pandit.-We have always been paying about that price. ;We batill

-tied' ~lUrselves· that we could not get that cheaper. 
Pr.eJiden.t.:-We had some figure from the Tata Company for the 

tlur.chase ,of scrap and the figure they gave us was somewhere in the neigh. 
lIourhood or Rs. 40 a ton. 

VOl,. II. 
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Mr .. Pandit.-If you buy hundreds of tons ffom the railways you get it 
at that figure. 

Presidellt.-or-They do not buy very large quantities because a great deal 
of what they require they produce themselves. 

Mr. Pandit.-Our scrap is of the very best quality. 
President.-What sort of scrap is that. 
Mr. Pandit.-Old springs broken up, which naturally fetch a higher-

price. ' 
President.-In the same statement you have given us· a - figure for' 

deprecil1tion. ,The pr.ecise figure you have entered is not· of considerable
importance but the percentage is of importance. Do you think that the
percentage you say should be charged for depreciation is the proper 
figure? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
P1·esident.-Is there any objection to the percentage being mentioned P 
Mr. Pandit.-No. 
J>resident.-Thefigure you have given is 15 per cent. Does not that< 

mean that at the end of 7 years your buildings and plant .wDuld be worth 
nothing and will have to be replaced I' -

Mr. Pandit.-i "llu:iant to say that the sheet covering on our factory 
would be damaged by acid fumes from the converters. In fact we are told 
·that it would not last for more than 5 years' and continuous repairing and 
relining of the coverters mean much la.bour and expense. 

President.-Does that mean that you are inoluding under the head: 
depreciation what is usually charged for repairs and renewals? 

Mr. Pandit.-We have not made provision for it elsewhere. 
President.-Of course it· is quite true you bannot draw an absolute line

between depreciation and reIflJ.irs and renewals, but the common practice is. 
that repairs and renewals which constantly occur and can be averaged are· 
separate from depreciation, which is intended to cover replacements and 
renewals that occlir irregularly and at longer intervals, However, yoll. 
have got them both together? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
President.-A~ yon have not been working for a very long time it may' 

lie very difficult for you to give even an app~oximate figure. Will you giv4t 
us .. the actual amounts you have been spendmgl' 

Mr. Palldit.-In our lash balance sheet we provided only 3 per cent. but 
we are not in a position to provide anything now. . 

Presidellt.-I was thinking that, when a factory has been working for 
three or four years,· it begins·to know pretty accurately what the ordinary
repairs and renewJl.ls come to cost year after year. 

Mr. Pandit.-We have only been working for' hardly a year but I think 
iii· . would come ·to 15 per cent. 

President.-The· next ite.m is interest. You say that you have to pay' 
interest on about 6 lakhs. That corresponds with the figures you have 
given us in the other letter-4 lakhs debentures, and 2 lakhs for loans. What. 
it comes to roughly is this, that about 2 lakhs has gone into your fixed 
capital expenditure, that is to say your share capital is less by that amount 
than your fixed capital expenditure. You want a little over Ii lakhs for 
your working expenses and the' remainder stands at the debit of the profit 
and loss account. Well, I would like to. put this question to you: your' 
accounts are of interest to us not as affecting you directly but in so far as. 
we can take 'them as representing what it would have cost any other firm . 

. It is a question that requires consideration whether it is a fair charge in· 
the cost of production to include the interest OJ! the losses made during the· 
first three or four years. I don't express any opinion upon it, but 1 
should like your opinion. 
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Mr. Parwlit.-Yes, it would be a fair charge on the cost. 
Pre.ident.-How do you justify thatjl 
Mr. Pan4it.-This money bas all gone in the establishment of the 

factory. 
Pre..aenf.-Do you think that is inevitable for any firmjl 
Mr. Parwlif.-I can't say aboot others. 
Pre..aent.-If it be ~e case that any firm makiIig steel castings during 

the fint three or four years must expect to make heavy losses and they will 
have to provide for them from the capital one way or another, and then the 
intereBt on that capital appears to be a fair charge on the cost, but OD 

the other hand if it is merely accidental in the case of your firm to incur 
thia lou, then it is not 80 clear that it is a fair charge OD the cost 0' 

production. 
Mr. Parwlit.-Every company starting the manufacture of steel castings 

would han to pay for their experience. 
Pre..aenf.-I think your 10II88II perhaps haye been unsually heay,. owing 

to bad luck, but if they are typical I don't think this iii a very Jromising 
outlook for the industry as a whole. 

Let me put allother point. If your request for protection is gran red do 
you think a finn atarting business after that will have the same difficulty? 

Mr. Parwlit.-Yea. 
Pre..aent.-Will they still have to make the Bame lossesjl 
Mr. Parwlif.-Yea. They will atill have to incur losses, but they will be 

better off thau us in this way that they will have the experience of the other 
firma who have incurred 1_ to go on. 

Pre..aent.-But if the auty operated in the usual way and the prices 
are raised will that not reduce the lossi' 

Mr. Porwlit.-Yea, if the pricea are raised to that erlent the losses would 
be recouped. 

Pre..aent.-That is really the point. If the protection is granted it 
might be reUDnabIe to make a amaller allowance for interest as part of the 
lou you incur would not be liable to be incurred by firma starting after 
thrt - " 

Mr. Parwlit.-Yes, they would certainly be in ~ more advantageous. 
poeition than we are. 

Pre..aenf.-I _ that you suggest that a 15 per cent. dividend 011 thc, 
eapital of the Company would be reasonable. Do you consider that any 
industrial concern which pays less than 15 per cent. on the whole of ita 
ahare capital is not a BUccesS. " 

Mr. Parwlit.-There are industrial concerns paying less than 15 per 
cent. _ 

Pr • ..aenf.-Aa it happens the whole of your subscribed eapital" i:t 
ordinary capital, but in the case of others might it not be possible that a. 
part of the capital might be preference capital? 

Mr. Pandit.-In fact we also had 80me preference capital but none Wali 

lubscribed. 
Pre..aent.-The point is this: if money cannot be raised for industrial 

purpoeea in India except on the expectation that investors will get 15 per 
cent. on their capital it rather 8Uggests that India is under a handie,-" 
&II regards industrial development. 
\ Mr. Pondif.-People would not put in money for a small return unless. 
they are assured of the BUoce.. of the undertaking. That is what tbt'" 
public are not assured of. 

Pre..aent.-There is no doubt that in all coontriea of the world mor.e, 
will not come for industrial purposes unless there is a reasonable prospect 
of SUeceM. But if the Indian inveator demands as high a rate as 15 per" 
eeut. on the whole of his capital, then I suggest that -Indian industry stands. 
a' a gnat disadvantage in comparison to other countriE!8, 

a2 
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Mr. Pandit.-Indian money will always demand a larger return. 
President.-What would you ascribe that toP . 
Mr. Pandit.-DisincIination of people to invest in industrial concerns 

and preference for land investments. 
Pre.tident.-Do you think they get 15 per cent. in lands!' 
Mr. Pandit.-They get- from 3 to 4 percent. 
Presidellt.-You have given us an estimate of the wages .vou will have 

to pay to get an outturn of 125 tons a month. On what basis did you base 
that estimatel' 

Mr. Pandit.-From our 'past experience. 
Preaident.-As you stand at present I understand you are employing about 

200 men. In the estimate you submitted to us, how many men have you 
lint!' 

Mr, Pandit.--400. 
President.-During the six months from January to June your output 

was something like 16 tons a month and you "'ere employing 200 men. 
Mr. Pandit:-Yes. 
President.-For that number of men to get the full value you ought to 

get 60 tons and you are only actually getting something like 16. 
Mr. Ptmdit.-That is because we have not orders enough to keep them 

fully employed and we had to keep our best mtln whether we got any 
orders or not. 

Preaident.-When you first started where did' you get your moulders 
fromP , 

Mr. Pandit.-We obtained our first moulders from Ajmere where they 
had been working in the Railway workshop in the steel foundry, but our 
present workmen are all got from the locality. 

P·resident.-Are they men with ,previous experience in iron mouldingP 

Mr. Pandit.-Some of the labourers are, but the ordinary coolies are 
also now getting fairly trained. 

P,·esident.-Do you find the men with previous experience in iron 
moulding take a very long time to. learn .steel moulding!' 

Mr. Pandit.-Not; much: four to- six months. Of course you have got 
to make them understand that they are not to go on their old ideas. 

President.-The milJl from Ajmere did r.ot stay with you very 10ngP 
Mr. Pandit.-No. 
President.-'-They were useful, I take it, in training the labour to some 

extent!' . 
Mr. Pandit.-To a very small extent. 
pr6sident.-What proportion of .. Waster" castings do you get? I 

mean castings that you cannot use and you have to scrap.' 
Mr. PaJidit.-That comes up to 25 per cent. 
Preaident.-Has there been any improvement in that respect since you 

first started? -
-Mr. Pandit.-There has been . some i!pprovement but not much. 

President.-You attach a statement in answer to our questionnaire from 
which it appears that appro~imately the weight of castings produced for six . 
months was just about half the weight of the metal used, but I take it 
that a certain amount of wastage is conste.ntly going on. . 

Mr. Pandit.-A part of it is wasted under oxidization and a part ill" 
lost by burning and then there are bad castings and the feeders and 
ronners take up a gOO(} portion. 

Pt'uident.-When YOll "reach ·the stage of producing 125 tons do you 
~xpect that the figure will be as bad as that!' 

Mr. Pandit.-We expect to get a better figure. 
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Pruident.-I gatber from your cost statement tbat the amount of pig 
and acrap ie .till running to sometbing in tbe neigbbourbood of twice you[' 
outturn of cutiDga. 

Mr. Pandit.-But we have a certain amount of scrap returned. 
Prelident.-I quite recognize that it is not all dead loss: a part of it 

co_ back to you. 
Mr. Kak.-I regret I have not been able to follow your justification for 

the claim for protection. I should feel thankful if you will brielly tell me 
bow yoU juetify your claim for protection. What I r.eek is this. You Bbould 
be able to tell us wbat are the peculiar advantages of India and of your 
concern in the production of .teel and .teel castings and wbat are your 
peculiar disadvantages and how in tbe near future you hope to get over 
thAI diaadvantagee with tbe help of tbe protection you' ~re seeking. I 
want first to know- what are your particular advantages for. this particular 
induetry. _ 

Mr. Pandit.-Bteel eastiDga are absolutely -necessary for tbe industrial 
progreae of the country. Witbout steel castings we cannot produce 
mlKbi"p". and if tbere is a breakdown you cannot replace tbpm. 

Mr. Kalll.-That is to say lbat you think tbat the industry is of national 
importance P Do you tbink it is a basio industry i' 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Kak.-Ia tbere any possibility of your steel oastings being substi

tuted by other thinge: iron for in.~tancei' 
Mr. Pandit.-No. The tendency is to substitute l!teel castings for iron 

oaatinge al tbey last better and wear longer. 
Mr. Ka/e.-If your steel castings be~n to cost- more, naturally there 

will be a tendAncy for substituting a cneaper 'article. . 

Mr. Pandit.-Provided the casting is of the same quality tben of 
course you can lubstitute cbeaper material but if a' certain resistance or 
pr_ure it required from tbe castiug wbich"can only be got from steel castings 
you cannot substitute iron castings. -

Mr. Kale.-Do YO\1 not - tbink tbere is mucb room for tbis Bubatitu. 
tionP 

Mr. Pandit.-No. In fact it is tbe Gtber way. 
1/1'. Ka/e.-You base your case upon tbe argument of national impor-

tance? • 
Mr Pandit.-Upon the national necessity of having a steel casting 

induatry in India. It :has often happened tbat a certain material was 
urgently required for a certain factol-y. If there were no Bteel castings 
'n India they would have to Btop the work in order to get tbem imported. 
There will be much trouble. - . 

Afr. Kak-W'ould you protect the lIldustry at any cost? 
Mr. Pandit.-Y., 
Mr. Kale.-Irrespeetive of any disadvantages that may accrue from the 

measure of protecti0ll_i' 
Mr. Pandit.-At-" reasonable cost I Bhould Bay. 
Mr. Kak.-What is expected is tl!-at a country should find it -p088iblo 

to oyercome som" of the disadvantages from which it has been -suffering in 
the course of a few yean. Protection is always asked for a temporary 
period. In your case what !ire the temporary disadvantages that you 
can overcome P 

Mr. Pandit.-Tbit is • new iDdustry for India. We have to buy our 
experience. Our .rticlee are costing us more. We have to train our 
labour, we haYe to find out the best material, the best use for the materia' 
and the best wBy of doing things in the industry. All thetis Ill.eall 
money. 
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M1'. Kale.-D~~'t you think that it is rather unfortunate that vou have 
to' buy yoar princlpr.l raw material from a country from which your com-

, petitors come I' ' 
M1'. Pandit.-There is" no option so far as we are concerned. This 

country cannot produce that quality of pig iron we require. There is no 
help for us. 

Mr. Kale.-Is not "that a permanent handicap? 
M1'. Pandit.-Until some way is discovered to do away with the phos-

phorus in the Indian pig iron. ' 
M1'. KaZe.-If a rebate is grl!onted to you then you will be placed. on 

a footing of equality with your competitors I' 
M1'. Pandit.-Not' entirely but to some sxtent. 
M1'. KaZe.-I, have not been able to follow from the answers given by 

you to qliestions' put by the President what is the cost of your production 
and that of your competitors cjf certain standard articles,-whether there 
is a di1ference of 15 or 20 per cent. between them. Therefore it is very 
difficult for me to make up my mind how far it will be possible to give 
you protection by means of a duty. 

M1'. Pandit.-Considering the handicap to us and what we would require 
to live on, we have asked for 331 per cent. 

Mr. KaZIl.-Costs are ultinlately relative. We know what, your costs 
are but after all these costs have to compete with those in foreign countries 
and you ought to be able to form an opinion as to what the difference is, 
whatever it may be. You must be able to form some opinion. 

M1'. Pandit.--:With the experience we have it is inlpossible to form that 
-opinion. At present we are going on and have told you what we are 
suJ:fering from and what would allow us to exist and build up. 

Mr KaZe.-How do you know that 331 per cent. would be enough I' 
Unless you have got the other figures how can you show that 331 per cent. 
would dol' How can you ma)!:e that calculationI' 

M1'. Pandit.-We' will be able to' produce castings which we can sell at 
Rs. 35 a cwt. and we expect large orders for it. On that basil' we have 
gone. ,-

111'. KaZe.-When you started your works you must have formed some 
estimate as to your costs, your selling price and the foreign selling price. 

M1'. Pandit.-That was inlmediately after the war. At that time the 
price of iron and oth~r materials was very higJb and we expected a profit 
of 100 per cent. ' 

Mr. KaZe.-You started in 1920: it Was a year of ,industrial boom. 
:M1'.Pandit.-Just at the end of the boom. 
M1'. KaZe.-You expected very high prices but these expectations were 

not realised. 
M1'. Pandit.-Not only that but difficulties which we did not foresee 

cropped up and put us to endless trouble and expense. 
M1'. Kale.-Don't you think that in ;the long run, from the point of 

vie1l' of the country as well, it will be much more to the benefit of the 
Railway companiEis themselves to start their own casting works P After 
8.11 your big customers are the railways. It is they who purchase the cast
ings from you. There are already two or three Railway Companies who are 
manufacturing their own steel and also castings. Will it not be more 
economical for these railway concerns to develop their own casting works 
rather than that your profits, your interest,' etc., should be added on to 
the pricei' 

M1'. Pandit.-If they can produce It at as cheap a rat\! as a commercial 
firm is able to that will be worth while. 

M1'. KaZe.-Do you think there is any difficulty in their way, or they 
will not be able to do it on a sufficiently large scaleal! you are .doing itP 
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M';. Pandit.-Their costs are generally more than what a general com
mercial finn can Bupply articles for. 

Mr. Kal4!.-Even in the case of company owned and company managed 
raihray. you think they are not able to compete with local business 
firms. 

Mr. Pandit.-No. 
Mr. Kale.-What do you attribute that toP 
Mr. Pondit.-To their methods of working which are generally expen

sive. Perhapi in some places they may be able to produce at as cheap a 
rate .. in commercial firms. 

Mr. Kale.-Your castings are used, 80 to say, as a raw material for 
building of wagons and if as a result of protection granted to you as you 
propose, the price of the castings goes up and the railways have to pay 
more for their castings, then the price of wagons would also g~ lIP to ~ha.t 
extent. Also the consuming public will have to pay·more.· . 

Mr. Pondit.-Apparently. 
Mr. Kale.-The difticulty in the case of a h\lSinesa like· YQu.,s ~ thill. 

You have got a number of stages in the whole process, from the extraction 
of the iron ore to the supply of rpilway facilities to trade and industry: 
there ia the manufacture of pig' iron, steel and castings and then the manu
facture of wagons and the use of the wagons by the railways; so that·~here 
are so many intermediate stages and if you go on adding profit at every 
stage then the final burden on the consumer will he very heavy. Have you 
realised that? . 

Mr •. Pondit.-In the present state of indu,trial organisation it must 
be &0. It is very seldom tllat all these stages are comhined in one corpora
tion or company and that they produce from the iron ore to the fiuished 
wagon. Such corporations may be one or two in the world. I do 'not know 
of any. • 

Mr. Kole.-Do you expect that you will be able to reduce yOllr cost 
in the course of the next few years P 

Mr. Pondit.-Yee. Taking the other things as they are if we have a 
fairly large order which will keep us fully occupied we ,,'ould be able to 
reduce our cost very lloon. 

Mr. Kole.-By how muchP I do not want an exact figure. 
lIr. Pondit.-About 15 per cent. There are always economies in large 

productions. 
Mr. Kole.-What your demand practically amounts to is that you want 

tw the raiJway demand for castings should be diverted from the English 
t4) the Indian firms. Have you any idea as to what proportion I!ldian firms 
like your own are able to supply out of the total demand for castingsi' 

Mr. Pondit.-At present they can supply a very small proportion but 
given the opt:ortunity I think they will be able to supply a large percentllge 
of the requirements. In fact there was another company started in 
Bombay for making steel castings. 'But although they brought out the 
plant, they were not able to instal it and they went into liquidation. If 
there i. a demand in India and a fair price can be obtained for the material 
I think not only we will be able to extend but other firms will start to 
take up the industry. 

Mr. Kole.-Do you expect Governm£:lt to force these railway companies 
to OilY in India or would they force_ their hands by means of an import 
.dutyP 

Mr. Pondit.-YtlB. 
Mr. Kal •. -You have Bugges.ted two ways-import duty and subsidy 
Mr. Poftdit.-I would ask for a small import duty and the balanee 

nbsidy. 
Mr. Kale.-Bubaidy on the whole tonnage of yoar outl"~'" 
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Mr. Pandit.-Subsidy on things manufactured and sold by us in respons& 
to demand. 

Mr. Kale.-Not the gross outturni' 
Mr. Pandit.-No. The net sales. 
Mr. Kals.-Would you combine the twol' 
llr. Pandit.-Yes. Because just now we are making a small proportion 

'If the requirements of steel castings -and unless we are able to supply a 
larger portion of the demand I do not think it would be fair to put a burden 
on all materials. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you expect this money for subsidy to come from the
-general- revenues of the country P 

Mr.PaMit.~Yes. 

. Mr. Kale.-Have you tried to realise the difficulties in the way of 
subsidies being grantedP Are you aware that a subsidy is not popular with 
the tax-payer P . 

Mr. Pandit.-I do ~ot think that in the case of the steel castings it 
will amount to a very large figure. 

Mr. Kale.-We have no reliable statistics as to what amount of castings. 
we ,import into India. Until that is known you cannot form an idea as to
the amount, of subsidy ta- be paid. 

Mr. Pandit.-The subsidy will be only on castings manufactured in. 
India. 

Yr: Kale.-In answer to a question put by the President you said that 
in India capital being very shy, you have at the present moment to pay 
a high rate of interest.-Is not that also a sort of permanent handicap to 
a new industry!, Do you. think that that handicap will be removed in teD 
yearsP Do you think that those who have capital will be satisfied with a 
lower rate of interest!' . . 

Mr. Pandit.-No. Not in the near future. 

Mr. Kale.-You are aware that the rate of interest on Government 
securities is going down. If that is sO, should not the rate of interest on 
industrial capital also go down P If _the general rate of interest on capital 
is going down should 15 per cent. be e~ected out of an industrial 
concern!' 

Mr.' Pandit.-You can never be sure what an industrial company will 
be paying from year to year. You may get 15 per cent. this year, you may 
get 5 per cent. the next and nil after that. 

Mr. Kale.-WiU not 10 per cent. be a fair average taking good years and: 
bad? Will not 15 per cent. be rather too high even for industrial concernsi'" 

Mr. Pandit.-l0 per cent will be fairly good. When you start aIt 
inJJustry you cannot know what is in the future. That is the risk involved. 
~en you buy a Government security you are sure whatever happens YOIr 
are sure to get your 3 or 4 or 6 per cent., but in an industry you are not 
sure. 

M.,.. Kale.-But this is a permanent difficulty in the way ·of Indian. 
industry. 

Mr. Panait.-Yes. The supply of industrial capital is a difficulty in the-' 
establishment of industries- in .this country. 

Mr. Kale.-You do not claim any special advantages for your firm so
far as labour, 'location and raw material are concerned? 

Mr. Pandit.-No. 
Mr. Kale.-You lay more stress on the national importance of the

industry than on anything else. 

-Mr. Pandit.-Yea. 
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-Mr. Gilltrola.-Would 70U have any objection to my using these figures+ 
"ithon, diBcloaing the name of the firm P 

'"'Ilr. Pandit.-No. 
Pruident.-The letter runs as follows:-
U We write to inform you that the pri~ you offer to manufacture these 

box88, i.e., Re. 25-4-0 each unmacbined, works out at Re. 3-6-3 dearer than 
we CAn obtain them from the British manufacturers. We wish therefore to 
know if 70U are prepared to reduce your price by the amount of Re. 3-6-3 
per box complete with lid if we place these ordera with you. 

U British made axle boxes that we receive machined are all sound and 
in the event of your agreeing to this reduction in the price and our placing 
an order with 70U we should pay for the boxes as if they were machined and 
proved lOund." 

Mr. GinlD(Jla.-There is a difference here between your price and that of 
the British article of Re. ~ per axle box. That works :out, to aboui; 
Ra. 4-12-0 a cwt. 

M,. Pllndit.-Yee. 
M,. Ginwa14.-You stated that ~ou could supply at BR.-35 a cwt. "That 

would include aU the itema that you have gil-en in this estimate for 125 tons. 
110 that you have got to work up Ra. 4.12.0 a cwt. Do you think you cannot 
work it up? 

M,. Pllndit.-No. 
M,. Ginwa14.-What is your principal reason? 
M,. Pllndit.-My material, labour and everything cost more. 
M,. Ginwa14.-Don't you ""think that you are paying a somewhat higher 

price for yonr materials? Take your imported pig. Is it an actual figure or 
is it only an average figure? 

M,. Pllndit.-It is an actual figure which we paid some four months ago. 
M,. Ginwala.-What is the trade description of the pig iron you use? 
M,. Pandit.-West Coast Hematite. 
M,. Ginwala.-From what place do you get it? 
M,. Pandit.-We get it from our agents in Calcutta. 
P,e,ident.-Is it Cumberland? 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
M,. Ginwala.-The price of that is quoted in the Trade Journal of 2nd 

August thia year at between £5-12 and £5-15, 
Mr. Pandit.-Is it f,o.b. i' 
Mr. Mat1aer.-F.o.b. is 10 shillings less. 
Mr. Ginwllla.-So that you take £5. How do you work it up to 130? 
,Mr. Pandit.-We may draw your attention to the second statem.mt in 

which .. e have taken f.o.b. Calcutta at £7/10, that is cj.f. and includes 
freight, insurance, commission, etc. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is a good cieal more than what it should be. 
M,. Pandit.-That I cannot say. 
P,nidtlftt.-We have been told that freight for thin!!B like iron ond steel 

work out to Re. 22/8 including insurance and landing ~harges. Ad<ling tloat 
to B8. '[6 we get only Re. 97/8. 

M,. Pandit.-That is the price we have paid to our agents here. 
Mr. Ginwa14.-There is no doubt that you have paid this figure but it 

888ma to me ilia' your price is considerably higher than that qu;tad. It 
may be that ,four months ago the price was a little bit higher .. 

Mr. Pandlt.-The currant; prices are a few shillings lees-£7/5 c.i.f. 

• Vide Statement No. I. 
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M". Ginwala.-Even that is above the price quoted. It certainly looks 
higher as you have to bear in mind that the prices quoted in the trade 
journals are often higher than the actual export price. • 

Mr. Pandit.-We have seen that but we could not get any better 
-quotations. . . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Let us iake the case of steel scrap. There is a market 
for steel scrap. You have described this as imported. I think it is a 
mistake. 

Mr. Pandit.-That is a mistake. We buy it locally. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-The price of imported. s~p- is. anything hetwe'ID 75 to 90 

$hillings a ton for the heavy special scrap,,;J3ut. your steel scrap ill more 
; or less local so that to the extent. of·, the, lUlli:mnt of steel. scrap that you 
use you are not worse off as compared with' the British manufacturer than 
you are in respect of pig iron? I mean tb,e relative ~isadvantage is, very 

. much smaller. 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Where do you get your coke from: do you import it? 

,Mr. Pandit.-We were thinking of importing it at one time but we are 
buying it locally. '. ... : 

Mr. Ginwala .. -.A.ccording to the trade journals £3/5 a toll is the imported 
price. But your price works out to Rs. 50 a ton which is 5 shillings more 
than the imported price. 

Mr. Pandit.-If we had to import coke from England it would cost us 
practically the same but the trouble would be that we would have to iinport 
in larger quantities than we could afford to. It would work out to some 
-extent cheaper than 1ndian coke and we could get a better quality also. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Suppose you were working on the most economical basis, 
how much would it cost you under present conditions? Do you use furnace 
eoke or foundry coke? 

Mr. Pandit.--':Foundry coke. • 
Mr. Ginwala.-You may land it here at about £3/10 a ton but it would 

be of much superior quality?' 
Mr. Pandit.-;-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So that there is room for economy there? 
M,. Pandit.-Yes. But I don't think the1'e would be much econ'lmy. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the average price of the {loal that you buy? 
Mr. Pandit.-Rs. 8 a ton landed at our place. 
M". Ginwala.-But this price of coal that you have to pay is abnormRl at 

present. 
Mf'. Pandit.-It includes freight and cartage. We use Jharia coal which 

is the best quality. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It costs Rs. 7 at pits mouth. 

Mr. Pandit.-You can have it even for Rs. 6. It used to be Rs. 3 to 
-4 a ton before. But at these rates you cannot get good coal. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Your biggest item is depreciation which is Re. 12,500. 
(Jan you just give me an idea as to how you took 15 per cent. as a rO!lnd 
figure? You cannot apply that to lands and buildings. What did you pay 
for the land and buildings? 

Mr. Pandit.-.A.bout Rs. 8,000 for land and for the buildings 2! lakhs 
apart from the shop structure. Steel structures cost about It lakhs. The 
power machil)ery cost Rs. 1,00,000. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you mel\l1 the power house mll:chinery for manufactur. 
ing your steel castings? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes, for. generatiILll electricity. 
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lI,.. Ginwala.-Do you use al\Y other power in your foundry? Are there 
My steam engines 7 . . 

)I;. Plllldit.-There is nothing of that; sorli. There are only small boilers 
and the reBfi ill our plant;. 

M,.. Giflwala.-I want to separate the actual steel casting plant where 
there ill considerable wastage from the other plant such as your conver..ers. 

M,.. Pondit.-The moulding plant cost us about Rs. 2,00,000 and the. 
balance ill covered by other machineries. 

Mr. Ginwol4.-Thia is only ordinary machinery and thero won't be un· 
ueual wear and tear. 

M,.. Pandit.-Stone grinders, oxidizing machinerY-there is a larger wear 
Md tear in the foundry than in a machine shop. The rest you can ~stimate 
.. the other plant. 

Mr. Ginwol4.-Then according to these figures the other plant comes to 
about Re. 2,00,000. According to the methods of accounting you cannot cla~ 
15 per cam;. on pucea houses. The ordinary percentage 'is only 21 on pucca 
buildings. 

Mr. Pondit.-Do you mean' depreciation and repairs? But we nave not 
ealculated separately for repairs. 

Mr. GinlDol4.-With regard to steel structures theie is hardly any depre. 
ciation there. . 

Mr. Pondit.-There is a large depreciation there because the great heat. 
fjPd the fumes com~g out; of the converters eat up the steel structllre. 

Mr. GinlDol4.-Surely they cannot eat up the whole struoture. 
M,.. Pondit.-We have been advised to put up tiled roof. The a3id f>.lIlles 

... up the iron. 
lI,.. Ginwala.-There is no unsual wear and tear in the power house I 

presume, :; to 7i per cent. is the usual depreciation. 
Mr. Pondit.-Yes. 
M,.. Gin1Cala.-The same applies to the other plant. 
Mr. Poftdit.-The other plant are all in the foundry. You will have to 

provide for a larger depreciation for them. The dirt; and du.~t from the 
foundry damage them • 

• \J,. Gjnwola.-There is the moulding plant which costs Rs. 2,OO,uOO which 
I presume Buffers most from depreciation. 

M,. Pondit.-We have put an average figure but we would put it at a 
higher figure, even 20 per cent. 

M,. Ginwol4.-You mean to say that altar five years nothing of a con. 
verter will remain. ' 

Mr. Pondit.-Repairs to this item will cost us a heavy amo.mt. Some. 
funes it may be damaged for good. A little defect in relining would ('cst a 
good deal. . 

Mr. Ginw41a.-Don't you think that your overhead charges for ~uch small 
production are higher than they ought to b&-Rs. 5,000 for supervision? And 
then you bave got moulders, chippers, helpers and cooliea. 

M,. Pandit.-I don't tbink we will be able to sc(.nomi?.e in any way there. 
JI,. Giftwola.-I may tell you that they compare rather unfa~ou~ably \Ioith 

.irnilar buainesses • 
• ~,. Pondit.-But.~ere every casting has to be moulded separately and they 

reqUlre clOlle supelVlslon. 
Mr. Ginteola.-But they compare rather un favourably with another foundry 

,,-hich W8S established not long ago. • 

M,. Pandit.-I have given you my experience, but it is quite possible 
they may have got better expertll., It is only recently we IItarted. 
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Mr. Glnwa!a.-What is commission and' brokerage besides the managing 
agents' commissionP, 

Mr. Palldit.-Selling agent's and travelling agent's commission. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What percentage do you allow on 125 tons of finishad 

oastings? 
Mi'. Pandit.-We generally allow from 2 to 5 per cent. but not on all the 

sales. On direct sales there is no commission. 
Mr.. .Ginwala.-In dealing with the railways you ~ave not got ,to I,a,. 

commISSIon. 
Mr. Pandit.-We haye got to pay. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say your principal customers are the rai1w~ys, then 

wpy should you pay agent's commission? 
Mr. Pandit.-Unless there is somebody to go and see them regularly we 

won't get orders. In fact we haye an agent in Delhi and one in Calcutta OD 
a commission basis." , 

Mr. Ginwala.-I take it that the plant was -constructed in 1920.21. 'When 
did you order your machinery? 

Mr. Pandit.-In 1920. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'fheD the prices were fairly high for your machinery and 

they have gone down now by a considerable amount. . 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So that a man starting now will be.in a better positioB 

""hen compared with you. 
1.1,. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What do you consider the depreciation will be ap!!.rt from 

wear' and tear P 
Mr. Pandit.-About 33 per cent. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is to say what cost you Rs. 100 then wOllld now 

cost Rs. 66. This applies to all machines? 
Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is your moulding plant American or British? 
Mr. Pandit.-The whole o{ our plant ~ American. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say the prices have gone down since you started. 
Mr. 'Pandit.-Yes. 

, Mr. Ginwala.~If a man was to construct a plant to produce 200 tons a 
month what would it cost him now P 

Mr. Pandit.-You can take an average of 25 to 30 per cent. of what i~ 
actually cost us. 

Mr. Ginwala.~What was your special reason for establishmg your foundry 
in this place which is inaccessible in many ways? 

MT. Pandit.-We tried for other sites but that was the only site we could 
get at that time. We wanted to go out into the country because when 
we started the Company we had an idea of putting a very large workB 
having other engineering works for manufacturing other materials IIlld for 
that it was necessary to get a 'larger amount of land, a sufficient labour forcq 
and facility for coal supply. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it not usual for foundries to be established very IWIC 
big industrial centres '1 ' 

Mr. Pandit.-Our idea -a6 that time was not to confine ourselves exclu. 
sively to this foundry. We wanted to take liP other engineering wlJrb, 
rolling mills and so on. 
. Mr. Ginwala.-l'o build structural material? That is, your idea was 

more for a steel worka than a foundry. 
Mr. Pandit.-'l'his foundry wu aowilny • pIlrf. I)f the whole aebeme; 
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JI,. Ginu·ala.-I take it that if vou had in mind only the establishment 
of a foundry~·ou would have gone' to an industrial centre, you ",ould not 
have built there. 

AI,. Pa .. dit.-I wOllld have gone to an industrial centre. 
JI,. Ginwala.-That is why unfortunately your plant !lid not develop. 
AI,. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Has it increased YOllr cO!>t of production by your being 

located in this place instead of in an industrial centre? . 
. M,. Pandit.-Railway transport difficulties have caused us inconvenience. 

AI,. Ginwala.-That means money. 
M,. Pandit.-To some extent. 
J/,. Ginwala.-That is to say your cspital will be 'locked up for a long~r 

time before it is turned over than it otherwise would. 
JI,. Pandit.-Yes, tIiat is a handicap. . 
M,. Ginwala.-I heard you saying something about th.e manuf!lCture of 

wheels by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. We were under 
the impression that no wheels were manMactured in this country. 

M,. Pandit.-By wheels we meant wheel centres. We supplied some 
wheels to the North Western' Railway. without 'tyres (shows a letter to 
Preeident). . ' . 

Mr. Ginwala.-But you cannot manufacture these wheels on a 18rge locale 
at your foundry just now. . 

AI,. Pandit.-We won't take long to complete our tackle if we get sufficient 
orders. I 

AIf'. Ginwala.-I am talking of your present foundry. Supposing you 
work at your fullest you can produce 200 tons a month. What is the weight 
of four wheels? How many wheels can you manufacture a monthP 

AIf'. Pandit.-The metre-gauge wheel will weigh about 6 cwts.' We would 
be able to manufacture something like 500 wheels. . . 

AIf'. Ginwala.-If you made nothing else. Have you made any attempt 
to standardize any articleP . 

Mf'. Pandit.-We simply manufacture miscellaneous articles according 
to orders we receive. We do not specialize in anyone article which. we can 
manufactnre exclnsiyely. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-Would it be cheaper? 
Mf'. Pandit.-If it be a regular order it would be better and cheaper for 

me. 
Mf'. GiRloola.-In that case what standard article would you selectP 
Mf'. Pandit.-,.Whoels would suit us best; then axle boxes, buffer 

caating •• 
Mf'. Ginwala.-You want to specialize in railway materials I take it. 
Mf'. Pandit.-Yes, because practically there is no other Bource of 

getting large orders for anyone specialized article. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-That is always the trouble with a foundry. If you want 

to specialize in any article it is generally an article used by Railways. 
. Mf'. Pandit.-Yel. .' . 

Mf'. Ginwala.-I was not able to follow the kind of protection that you 
require. In what form do you seek protection P • 

llf'. Pandit.-I seek in the way of a duty of 20 per cent. on imported 
material Buch as steel castings and other articles that cqmpete with me. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-Steel castings may vary from a very small" thing to a 
yery big one. . Suppose you can manufaCture 200 tons a month, that. is 
2,400 tona • year. The country may require very much moro. We cannot 
go and recommend that all steel castings imported should be taxed.. to protect 
JOur 2,400 toni 01 cutingaP 
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Mr. Pandit.-We want a very small addition. They are already paying 
15 per cent. 

President.-The total amount which you produce when compared with the 
total output is very small. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-The castings which you make for machinery are paying 
2. per cent. 80 that the protective duty would be 171 per cent. plus a 
bounty of 131 per cent. You admit that yon produce a very small propor
tion of the consumers' requirements and yon know very well that there are 
not many foundries at present who manufacture this class of article. 
There is the Electric foundry and you are the other one. . Between you two 
you must satisfy us fint of all that you produce a reasonable proportion of 
the demand of the country. We cannot go and say -that we must make 
the purchasers of 15,000 tons pay more duty for the sake of your 2,400 tons. 

Mr. Pandit.-We are getting no chance.' We quite realize that for the 
sake of protecting 2,400 tons the importer of 20,000 tons is to be taxed. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you think it would be a fair demand to make on the 
country!, . • 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes, I think so. It is an essential industry and an industry 
with a good prospect. ',' 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is not one industry: taeie are thousands of small 
indnstries of that kind. Steel castings affect so many other indnstries and 
take 80 many forms. Our idea iii sitting here to-day is to encourage indus
tries especially those which are of national importance .. You )lappen to 
have an industry which assists other industries. You come and say" I manu
facture 5 per cent. of the total requirll'ments of the industry and to protect 
me you should tax the other 95 per cent." This is the point we have got 
to meet. What solution do. you suggeut P 

Mr. Pan.dit.-Unless we succeed others won't come forward. In fact as I 
have already stated another big foundry ·was abont to start but it never 
started and went into liquidation. . Unless people see that this industry 
can pay its way and bring 80me profit to the capital it will be starved. 
instead of further development there will be, a natural death to these 
industries. 

Mr. Ginwala.-,H you can make up your mind and say that these are 
the articles in which you are prepared to specialise. 

Mr. Pandit.-We are prepared to specialise but where is the order!' 
We cannot manufacture certain articles on the off chance of getting 80me 
orders for them. H we do so, we have to sell them after stocking them for 
a year. 

Mr. Ginwala.-'-Very well. 'You could aay "we want to specialise in axle 
boxes, wheels, colliery tub wheels and 'half a dozen other articles." You 
are prepared to give np miscellaneous articles: then you say that yon can 
only sell these specialised articles at such and such price whereas the import
ed price of these is 80 much less. - Therefore so far as these articles are 
~ncerned you can say YOI1 require 80. much protection. Can you work out. 
any figures on these lines? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Here you have given a very good case in the letter· you: 

handed to the President. There you are out by Rs. 3-6-3. You may say that 
on that particular article you require Rs. 3-6-3 protection. That would be a 
practical proposition to make but to say that for the sake or your 2,400 tons 
of castings we should tax the other 20,000 tons will not be a practical 
proposition. Will you work out and give us a statementt on these linesi' 
Select as few· articles as you can commercially manufacture, giving the cost 
of production so far as you are concerned-not the total cost but the details .. 
Then you can give the prices qt'oted by YO.)11" rivals. 

• Vids Statement No. I. 
t Vide Statement No. ITI. 
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Mf'. Pandit.-It will be diffioult to obtain their figures. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-There are the Trade quotations and I think the~e 1!ill be
no difficulty. In the oase of colliery tub wheels you have got the prIce In the
letter you showed us. 

Pf'"idllnt.-It is olearly up to you when you are asking for proteotion. 
to get that information for the Board. 

MT. Ginwala.-Why do you want a bounty as well as duty? 

MT. Pondit.-I wanted a bounty 80 that there would not be a heavy 
charge on the consumer. Consumers of steel castings should not be heavily 
taxed until we are able to develop and meet the demand. 

Mf'. Ginwola.-In that case why don't you ask for a full bounty? 
MT. Pandit.TA little high price will make the trade flow to us. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-8uppose you got a bounty equivalent to 331 per cent. 
Take your cost of production at say Rs. 800 a ton: the foreign competitor 
sells it at say Re. 600. You add 331 per cent. to it. That brings their 
price to Rs. 800 a ton so that if you are given a bounty may not that be .. 
possible solution l' 

MT. Pondif.-I have no obiection to that. 
Mf'. Ginwola.-I think in reply to the President you suggested that com

ponent parts of machinery should be taxed at 15 per Cent. but don't you know 
that all these tariff desoriptions had to be altered in order to include thes& 
component parts early this yearP This is quite a new definition because the 
industries complained. Do you want to re .. pen. a controversy whioh was. 
only closed this year I' 

Mr. Mathllr.-{)an you tell us why in the initial stages of your Company 
it was decided to use this particular process of steel making for which you 
have entirely to depend on imported material? 

Mf'. Pondif.-Our expert adviser was an Ameri«;an and he advised us t~ 
put up this plant. 

Mf". Mothef".-I suppose you did realise from the beginning that you 
would be dependent on the importation of pig iron. 

Mr. Pondif.-There were certain advantages in this plan1; which no other 
.teel foundry plant had. . 

Mr. Mofher.-I quite realise that there are advantages but India of courB& 
is peculiar in this respect that although· it makes pig iron and is capable· 
of making it on a large seale there is no immediate prospect of making it 
of a quality that would suit you. It therefore seems to me a little surpris
ing that you should have adopted a process which would make you entirely 
dependent on imported material when there are other processes. 

Mr. PClMit.-There are only the open hearth and the electric processes. 
The open hearth process would be a continuous working which we coul~ 
not venture on. The present converter prl!C88S is an intermittent process. 
and that is .. great advantage. We can use it whenever we want it. The-
electrio plant we did not think of seriously at that time· because we would· 
have to put up a plant with high power, and at that place we could not 
get it. Moreover there is a larger output in the converter than in the: 
elect rio furnace. 

Mf". Mathllr.-Buli of course taking into account the peculiar situation
in India as regards raw materials I take it that you realised from the first 
that in an emergency which would cut off your importations it would be
quite impossible for you to get your imported pig iron to make steel cast
ings. I think nobody would care to buy steel castings made of Indian pig
iron 80 that you would have to shut down if Y9U Ciluld not get the imported 
article. 

Mf". Pondit.-Yes. 
MT. MCltMT.-What is the largest size of the csstings you cao make? 
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Mr. PandifJ.-,-We can nr;ke up to 21 tons usually and castiJ.:gs up to 
5 tons, py using both converters. 

Mr. llIa,ther.-How would you do that? 
Mr. Pandit.-We would keep'a ladle of a large size' and then pour into 

it when both coaverters are working. 
Mr. Mather.-Still you would not normally expect 'to make many cast

ings above 21 tens. 
Mr. Pandit.-No. 
Mr.' Mather.-,-Can you tell us how much liquid steel you make for a ton 

of cupola metal? ' , 
llIr. Pandit.-I cannot give you the exact figures. ' 
Jl,·. lllathe,".-Can you tell me what amount of castings y~JU get from one 

ton of liquid steel? 
Mr. Po,ndit.-About i ton or 15 cwts. 
Mr. Mather.-I wanted to work out the cost of pig iron in a ton of 

finished castings. What is the cost of electric power per unit? 
Mr. Pandit.-At present'we are not using the whole power we generate. 

- Mr. lllather.-It seems to me on the figures you have given even assuming 
that you are making 125 tens a month and just taking into account the 
e:'oal for power, labour, machinery, oil, depreciation and interest (allowing 
15 per cent. for interest and depreciation) we find they come to a vcry high 
price for electricity required for a ton of castings. It seems to me 'that your 
electricity must lie costing you Rs. 2 per cwt. because you are badly 
handicapped by having te genei-ate yout own power. -

311:. 'Pandit.-Yes. We shall send you figures.* 
President.-You have said that in your opinion the making of steel 

castings is an industry of national importance. That argument has usually 
been ,used in this sense that it is of national importance from the point of 
view of national safety. I do not think that that covers everything but 
it is a most important argument. So long as you have te use imported pig 
~ron do you come under that argument at all. 

]J!r. Pandit.-If we are unable to get our supplies we cannot use that 
argument. 

President.-Mr. Kale put to you another point, whether the making of 
llteel castings can economically constitute a separate industry as things exist 
in India to-day. As far as I have been able te understand the castings will 
be used for railway purposes which perhaps covers three-fourths of India's 
total demand. The rest is parts of machinery. Until it is desired that a 
great machine-making industry should grow up in India that part of it 
practically goes out.' Therefore what remains is the railway demand. What 
Mr. Kale,put is a very important point whether steel castings can exist as a 
~eparate industry. , 

Mr. Pandit.-It exists in other countries and there is no reason why it 
.hould not exist as such in India. 

President.-Are, there large workshops where they manufacture nothing 
else? 

JIr. Pandit.-Yes. 
President.-I am not contending that t!Iere is a difference'in this sense 

that the whole casting industry might not be an economic success. I am 
raising the question whether it can be made a -big enough undertaking for 
India to take up to-day. 

Mr. Pandit.-Why should it 'not? " 
President.-There is just this doubt iii my mind about the possibility of 

• steel casting industry standing on its own legs economically. If you can 

* Vide Statement No. II. 
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I'Onrince me In any way and send me a further paper on the lubject I shall 
be yery glad to have it. 

Steel castings I understand are dutiable under article 93 of the Tariff 
Schedule at 15 per ~nt. Supposing the duty were raised to 331 per cent. is 
Rs. 3.5 a c ... t. about the figure that is in your mind as the basic figure? 

Mr. Pandit.-Yes. Something about that. 
Pre6ident.-The lower figure quoted in your letter in the case of axle 

boxes will be only 28 per ct'nt. It is an important point because at present 
the duty is lUI t'alO1'tm but it cannot be assumed that when a protective duty 
i8 imposed it will be ad t'alO1'em, and ... e would like to ascertain what the fair 
nluation is likt'ly to be. {f you can give rn~ any information on that point 
it .. ill be useful. . ' 

AIr. Pandit.-I shall try' and give. 
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No. 20. 

The ~eDinsuIar Locomotive Coy., Ltd.,lamshedpur. 

WRrrTEN. 

Statement I.-Original representation 0/ the Peninsular Locomotivll Com,. 
pany, Limited, ,to the Secretary to the Tariff Board, Calcutta._ 

The Railway Board have brought to our notice Resolution No. 3748, 
Department of Commerce, Tariffs, dated 10th July, 1923. 

'In accordance with the terms of paragraph 4 of this Resolution, we have 
the honour to submit to your Board the following Memorandum on the sub= 
ject of the construction of locomotives in India .. 

I~ requested to do so, we should accept with -alacrity the opportunity to 
offer verbal evidence on 'the subject. We trust that the Board may see their 
way to visit the Company's works at Tatanagar, which visit, we feel assured, 
will convince the Board of the ability of the Company to execute efficientlJ 
any such Contracts for the construction of locomotives as they may be favour
ed with by the Government of India, or other clients. 

(1) The locomotive industry is the .. Key Industry," without which no 
country can utilize to the full its available resources in metals and mineraIs. 
This is shown in the most significant manner by the. fact that seven of the 
most important commercial countries in the world at the outbreak of war
America~ Germany, Great ]3ritain, Anstria, France, Belgium and Italy
were also the seven most important manufacturers and exporters of loco
motives, and that their importance relative to each other in the commerciat 
world corresponded with their relative importance as producers of locomotives. 

(2) The reasons .for this are easily grasped. In th~ first place the IIJCO. 
motive industry is the essential training ground for engineers and mechanics. 
and, in the second place, the establishment of the locomotive industry, and 
of the industries which always grow up alongside it, is essential if companiC!s 
operating iron and steel works are to find within their own country a con
tinuous demand for their products. 

(3) To every mechanical engineer, as well as to many civil engineers, the 
most important part of their education is that practical experience which 
can only be obtained in locomotive building works. The country without 
such workshops is without the cradle in which the greatest constructive pro. 
fession (for that is what war ,has shown it ~be) can be fostered. So muel. 
for the master engineers. 

(4)~he same argument applies to, and the same cradle must foster, the 
mechanics. At the works of this Company's Managing Agents, Messrs. Kerr, 
Stuart & Co., Ltd., Stoke-on-Trent, there are no less than 21 different craft. .. 
or trades employed, represented by the same number of different Trade~ 
Unions. All of these 21 different crafts are taught and followed in a loco
motive-building works. 

(5) From a training centre such as a locomotive building works, qualified 
and experienced master engineers and mechanics spread themselv~s over the 
country -and assist in the establishment of new industries, which in their tnrn 
help to employ the country's available resources in metala and minerals. 
This is the origin of the manufacture of steam and internal combustion 
engines, motor cars, electrical machinery, and of a thousand other and simi
lar undertakings, which are simple to the, mind which has once grasped the 
intricacies, and familiarised itself with the details of the various trades em-
1)loyed in the construction of locomotives. Other classes of machinery may 
lJ!lm8nd fOJ: th~.ir construction a certain number of trades, but none re9uira ,-



anything like the number of those necessary for locomotive building in wblcb 
nearly every known kind of mechanical craftsmanship is represented. That 
il tbe reason why Locomotive Building is the II Key Industry" in engineer
ing, and why since the days of George Stephenson, the locomotive builder has 
always been the master engineer. 

(6) From the foregoing it is, we submit, self-evident that no fimu;.cial 
lUllJistance, and no amount of patronage, can be regarded as excessive if it 
results in the establishment in India of thia II Key Industry," from which all 
cla_ of mechanical engineering in India will spring, as they have sprung 
in every country of the world in which locomotives have been seriously manu
factured. There is, moreover, the most conclusive evidence that a protective 
tariff can effectively, contribute to the establishment of locomotive manu
facture al a staple industry. Great Britain possessed at one time a mono
poly of the industry, but with the assistance of a heavy tariff, rival indus
tries have been de6nitely established in America, Germany, France, Italy, 
Austria and Belgium, and in tbe competitive war which has' resulted, Eng
land'. lupremacy has been effectively challen~ed. Without their policy of 
protection tbese countries could never hav,e achieved this success. 

(7) It i. not irrelevant, moreover, to refer here briefly to a few of the 
particular disadvantages from which India suffers at present owing to the 
absence of- a fully established Indian Locomotive industry: these may be 
lummarill8d &I under:-

(0) At present the Government of India, in placing its orders abroad, 
i" at the mercy of tbe Exchange. In India, the Rupee would 
always remain a Rupee, and not a varying part of a Dollar, 
Sovereign, or otber foreign unit; 

(b) the cost of remi8Bion in the case of purchases abroad represents a 
substantial loss in interest on capital; 

(e) alien inspection; 
(d) tho high cost of Shlllwent and Insurance; 
(e) delays and damage in transit resulting from the distance between 

port and destination; 
(f) carriage of "gross" as against the run on own 

weight only; and 
«(I) the lIelllY in procuring spare parts. , 

. 
wheels of "nett" 

(8) The indirect advantages which "'ould result from the establishment uf 
the industry in India are equally strIking. Such are the use of Indian 
metals, miuerals, power, water, labour, transit, the increased revenue accru
ing from Indian taxes and local rates, and 6nally the establishment (so neces
pry to a modern State) of the only really practiclll school for the education 
of both the )luster Engineers and of tbe various classes of mechanies. con
cerned. Thu8 tbe country would be made independent of that practical 
edncation wbich can now only be procured by a visit of SOpie years' duration 
to the wnrkshopa of Europe or America, and which visit unfortunately haa 
to be paid at lin age when home influences are more necessary to the Student 
tban at any otber time of his life. 

(9) The construction of locomotives is a highly developed fabricated indus
try, dependent. in ita origin on a sufficient supply of the necessary raw 
materials of the industry. Chief among theRe are steel plates of boiler n"rl 
,hip qualities, acid .tool blooms and billets, pig iron of a BOund qualit.,· 
ropper plates, etc., etc. The conversion of each of these into thl) 6nished 
product involvea man,. eomplicated processes performed by a series of highly 
.killed workmen, great experience being -necessary in each of the varioU5 
operations to ensure the qualit,. of the final product. Even in Great Bribun 
where there baa been DO lack of Bkilled labour, it has taken the firms manu
facturing locomotives many yeara 80 to train and perfect tbe staffs as to 
bring their work to ita present high pitcl1 of perfection. It is tberefore 
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mdent that from the inception 01' its undertaking, this Company must haTe 
incurred in the past,and will incur in the future, a heavy expenditure r;ndpl" 
this head, which, though fallinj!; on' the first few years of the Company's 
manufacturing experience, cannot, from the point of view of Inclia, be re
garded as in any way wasteful. On the contrary, when the industry has 
been able to establish itself on an economic basis (and for this the proper 
'training of the staff is the first essential), India will be in possesGion.of a 
great factory (capable of the complete construction of all the locomotives she. 
will require), under capable and experienced direction and with a fuliy quali
fied staff, trained in all the various processes whioh the construction of loco-
motives entails. , 

(10) The expense involved in the settlement of the supervisory staff, con
sisling. of works manager, sub-works managers, drlfughtsmen, estimatiug 
department, shop foremen, deputy foremen, and a sufficient number or lead
inghands,to ensure a thorough instruction to the Indian mechanic in the 
detail of the manufacture of locomotives, will, however, be extremely l1eavy. 
The supervisory staff must, at the outset, consist of picked men from Eng. 
land, all of whom are thoroughly acquainted in every detail with the practice 
p.revailing in the most up to date British shops in the line in which they 
specialise. Attractive terms,. including separation allowanceq to their 
dependants, will have to be offered to induce these men to take up posts at 
Tatanagar. It is not proposed to engage any of them for a period of more 
than five years, in which time it is anticipated that they will hav~ been role 
~o train Indian employees of the Company to undertake responsiblil duties, 
and to. carry out with a sufficient degree of skill, the various processes of 
manufacture which they may' have undertaken to 'learn.' On this subject, 
however', it is only possible to make a tentative estimate: the ;ldap;;;\'ltility 
of the Indian mechanic to the heavier work of locomotive 'cons~ructi()n has 
not yet been asce'rtained. It is, moreover, certain that it will take a larger 
number of Indian hands to perform any specific operation than would be 
required for the same work in England, and until Indians are sufficiently 
trained in the higher branches of the work, the cost of supervisioll' will he 
much greater. . . 

(11) Experience alone will show how these factors will operate, but enough 
has, been said: to make it clear that the. Company will be put to great initial 
.expense in thO! establishment at Tatanagar of a pe1'sonnel, both :E;nglish and 
Indian, capable of turning out the best work, such as would be acceptable to 
the Government's ,technical advisers. 'The additional expense involved in 
bringing English personnel to India should', however, diminish"as the efficiency 
of the staff increases and as the organisation of the works develops. 

(12) It is one thing to show that an industry cannot be established with· 
out Government support. It is quite another, and a more important, thing 
to show that such support, if forthcoming, will be effective. To do this it is 
necessary, in the present case, to be satisfied that in the course of time the 
Indian Locomotive Industry can be made self-supporting, not only in regard 
to personnel but in· regard to raw mltterial. 

(13) As already stated, the processes comprising the manufacturo of loco
motives are so various anq complicated that it would be an impossibility to 
undertake them all in the first year of operation of the works .. This fact is 
recognised by the Railway Board in thei)" Communique, No. 4624, 200, 9, 21, 
lC Construction of locomotives in India," III which they state that· the Board 
will expect tenderers to show that a reasona hIe proportion of thE! locomotive 
has been built in India, and that they'nlllst expect· this condition to become 
more stringent as time goes on. 

(14) What oomponent parts of a locomotive can be manufactured from 
raw material produced in India? 'What parts can be manufactured in India 
from imported raw material? What parts mush be imported in a completely 
finished state? 

For 'the purpose of answering these questions, the component parts of a 
,locomotive'may be classified in nine groups, (The approximate wei~hts given 

" 
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for each group are taken from the Specification of the Standard Type Bengal 
North Western 2-8-0 Locomotive and Tender):-

(1) Iron Castings . 
(2) Steel Castings 
(3) Steel Plate Work-Ship quality, i~cluding angles 

and other sections 
(") Boiler complete with internal fittings and Super-

heater tubes, but without Smokebox .,. 
(5) Steel Forgings, ,Acid Quality, for Motion work, 

ete. 
(Il) Steel Spriugs . 
(7) Special Brass Fittings, Vacuum Brake Apparatus. 
(8) Gun Metal and DrallS Castings, including Copper 

Tubes • 
(9) Tyres and Axles' • 

Tons. 
9·75 

16·05 

27-28 

18·15 

10·61 
2·34 
3·69 

1-52 
10·0 

The following p&ragraph~ set out the position in India to-day in regard 
kJ tho production of the raw materials nE.cessary ~o th~ abov~ groups of com
yonent parh, and in regard to the processe~ entailed 1U their manufacture. 

(15) Iron Ca,tir.y,.-Buhject to approval hy Government inspection of the 
quality of the pig iron used, the Iron Cast.ings could be produced in India. 
The Company propose to procure their castings from the Calmoni Engineer
ing ('~m(>any at Tatanagar, whose works, we undEistand, have been inspected 
and paSlied as capable of producing the necessary quality of Castings required 
(or locomotive work. Though many of the Castings are simple, the work 
required to pro(}uce cylinders is of a highly skilled order, and it must be 
taken a8 certain that, at the commencement of operations, a considerable 
proportion of throw-outs will unavoidahly occur before a regular output of 
castings of the required perfection is achieved. Although this will involve 
tile Company in additional initial expense, chiefly due to lost time by the 
main d'reu17re, it is eertain that, as soon as the initial difficulties have been 
overcome, there will he no insuperable difficulty in producing complete sets of 
caatingB, Buch 88 would compare with those produced anywhere in the world. 

It will therefore be seen that this group can be produced in a complete 
.tate from raw material produced by India. 

(16) Sttet' Castings.-It is understood that there are various foundries in' 
ludia producing Steel Castings, and, subject to approval by Government of 
the source of supply and of tile qualitv of the Castings, all the machining 
and finishing proce&SeS involved ~an be carried out at the Company's works. 
Should it be found necessary at first to import the Castings, this could be 
doue in the rough, and all work on the Castings done at the Company's 
Workl. , 

(17) Steel Plate 1Vm·k.-Bubject to approval by Government iIll!pection of. 
the Ship quality Eteel plates which the Company proposes to procure from 
IIENrs. The Tata Iron & Steel Company, there is no process of manufacture 
that cannot be carried out in the Company's Works to finish these parts. 
Thi, Jtroup, therefore, can be completely produced in India from Indian raw 
material. 

(18) Roila ComlJ1de u'ith Firtbo;r.-There are no plates of Boiler quality 
produe<>d in Indl8, :md the work involved in the production of locomotive 
boilers i. of a very hj~h order. Tho Company do not propose at the present 
time to Legin the manufacture of boilers at Tatanagar, hut to lead lip gradu
ally to their production. The training of the main d'truvre will be long Bnd 
eostly, and :al~hough the Company are prepared to, and will undertake it 
it i. felt that three years must elapse before they will he able'to offer boiler~ 
~8de at Tat~n8gar to !beir Clients. I~ any case, for 80me years, the mate
rial from which .!he boilers nre made WIll have to be imported At; preseJK 
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the Company intend to import the boilers complete with fire boxes ready for 
erection. . 

(19) Steel Forgings.-The only works in India capable of producing acid 
steel blooms or billets are the steel works attached to the Indian Ordnance 
}'actories at Ishapur, but as we understand that surplus steel manufactured 
there is available for purchase by private parties, we hope to be able to assist 
in tho consumption of this local supply, and thus to reduce t11e amount_of 
imported material. Here again, however, allowance must be made for con
siderable expense in training the Staff 1<0 produce the heavy forgings required, 
and in the beginning many throw-outs, and much spoilt material, will inevit
ably result. The process of manufacture of the parts comprised in this group 
can, however, in the main be carried out at the Company's works, and only 
such steel blooms' and billets as cannot be purchased in India will have to be 
imported. 

(20) Steel Sprinys.-We believe that a certain amount of spring steel can 
be obtained from the Indian Ordnance Works, and, in any case, a consider-
able proportion of the work of making up can be done in India. -

(21) Special Fittings~-Certain of the small fittings can be made complete 
in _India. Others, which are proprietary articles, or manufactured :under 
special licence, must, for the time being be imported. 

(22) Gun MetaZand Brass Castin-ga.-These parts can be machined and 
finished from imported raw material, or, where possible, cast from scrap pro
cured in India. 

(23) Pyres and A:i:Zes.-These must bA imported at present, as in India the 
necessary mills do not, to 0./1r knowledge, exist. The machining and finishing 
can be done at the Company's works. . 

(24) -This general outline of the position of Loco~otive .Construction in 
India at the present moment demonstrates how n('arly Indian resources at the 
present time are capaLle of producing the complete Locomotive. This Com
pany's Works at Tatanagar have been built and equipped at great cost, and 
are capable of producing at least 200 locomotives per annum for the first two 
years, thereafter rising to 300-400 per annum. Within the limitations noted 
we feel snre that an inspection of our works and of the adjoining Calmoni 
Foundries, will convince the' Board of our ability to execute any Contract 
with which we are favoured. 

(25) Owing to the intimate connection of the Locomotive Industry wit.h 
the basic Iron and Steel Industries, the question of the tariff which would 
enable the Company to commence work in competition with firms established 
outside India is a very difficult one. On the nnderstanding that, in assisting 
the Company to begin work, the object would be to render India, in due 
rourse, entirely independent of outside sources of supply, it is essential to 
employ, wherever possible, Buch raw materials as are produced in India. The 
lluestion of a Duty on these raw materials, "iz., pig iron and steel plates, is, 
however, now under discussion, and this makes it difficult to state definitely 
to the Board the degree of prorectio"n which- the Company will need if the 
\ndustl"; ~ to stand on its feet. 

(26) The difficulty arises from the fact that any Import Duty put on pig 
iron and steel plates will be immediately reflected to its full, or nearly full. 
extent in the enhanced price that the Company will have to pay for its raw 
materi~11I either imported or purchased in India. The Company will thus be 
handicapped against its competitors established in Free Trade countries. 
'Looking into the question in detail, it will be 8?en f~om the classified lists of 
components given above that the parts comprIsed ID Groups 1 and 3, and 
possibly those in Groups 2, 5 and 6, would be manufactured completely from 
raw material purchased from Indian sources, and would be subject to the 
increased price involved by a protective tariff, imposed, and rightly 80, to 
protect the Indian producers. 

(27) For the parts comprising Gronp 5 (acid steel blooms and billets) the 
Company would probably have at .first to .import a certain amount C!f the 1,: •• 
material and pay such Duty as Dllght be Imposed by Government WIth a ,"lew 
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to eneouJ'8p:ing the esta1J\iRhmcnt of a private p~ant ultimately cllpllb~e. of 
producing them in India. The same remark apphes to the parts comp~I9mg 
Group (. In their Communique No. 4624, 200, 9, 11, however, the RaII~ay 
Board estimat<! the Government's requirements at 400 complete locomotlve~ 
and 400 new boilers per annum }rom 1925 onwa~ds. This programTl1e: if 
earried out would involve the purchase of 800 bOIlers per annum. Takm/!: 
the Standa~d Bengal North Western 2-8-0 Type locomotive, the weight of . 
Boiler plate quality steel required is about 8 tons per b~iler, involving a!,-_ 
annual requirement of 6,400 tons per annum. If a certam market for thIS 
wae ~aranteed, we believe it would be practicable to consider the installa
tion of a plant capable of producing nlates of the required quality. Were 
this BIIBured, the Companv would exnedite the training of the necessary staff 
for the manufacture of the boilers from the Indian raw material. and when 
that point 11'88 reached, India would be rendered entirely independent of eut
side sources in so far as the manufacture of locou:otives is concerned. Further. 
there i. no reason why. when the industrv was firmly estalilished, under 
.,apable direction and with the neceRRary skilled staff, India should not be in 
a position to mnnufactllre locomotives for export. and should not be in a 
Ipecially favourable position to comJ)ete in the Chinese and Far Eastern 
markets. Before this position elm, however, be reached, it is necessary to 
eonRider in greater detail what immediate support ·the Government can justi
fiably p;ive to this yonn/;( industry.during the years of its establishment, and 
for what period it will require the beneficent patronage and protection d 
Governml>nt to) enahle it to overcome its initial difficulties. 

(28) The Board of the Company hope that they may take it as p:ranted 
that they have established their good faith and de~ire to fall in with the 
Government's policy of the coustruction of locomotives in India, inasmuch 
a8 they have erected and equipped at Tatanaear the present works with their 
p:uat output capacity, and are now in a position to deal. without any undue 
delay, with any ord.~rs with which they ma:v be favoured by Government. At 
present, prncticallv the only cm!tomer to whom the Company can look is the 
Government, lind it is thus to the Government alone at the present time that 
the Company mURt look for Buch protection Rnil assistance as will enable it, 
in the eourse of time, to secure other customers in India. ~ 

The Board fool that thev are quite justified in asking the Tariff Board to 
rI'eommend protection for the Loc'lmotive Industry as a means of establishinp: 
the industry; but that it is difficult to lay down a degree of protection that 
.. ould anow the Compsny to exist in view of the intimate relation with the 
Tron and Stl'el industry. It will always be necessary to recognise that the 
Company will have to pay aT! enhanced price for its raw materials; the actual 
,mount of thi9 surcharge being regulated by the Duty imposed on imported 
iron and .teel.' . . 

(29) In the ra~ of motor can, a duty of 30 per cent. has failed to estab
lish their manufacture in India, and as the difficulties which beset the loco-
1II0tive builder ar'] both greater and more numerous, a much higher rate 
berome& not only advisable hut, in the beRt interests of the people of India, 
u"l'e!l8ary. It has bl'en maintained that the expenditure on- any given obiect 
of r .. gular need purchasE'd and built within the protected country, and thus 
employinp: that country's re.ourees, is equivalent to one half the samE; 
f'lItpenditure ",here the expenditure is remitted to a foreign country without 
the chance of any return benefit. 1'hill mayor may not be true, and we 
do not aslr for 100 per cent. duty, but we hope that the Committee will 
~mmend BOrne !D .. an betwefln this figure and the 30 per cent. which has 
failed to tempt anycne to commence the manufacture of motor cars in India. 

(30) A further important point th4t OCCUl'S in the Tariff question is that 
it i. taken a8 cl>rtain that if a Tariff is imposed on the impor~ed raw mate
rial8 of the ~ron and St~1 Industry it will he necessary to impose a Tariff. 
on th~ partially .or wholly manufactured .arti~les dependent on those raw 

'material.; .otherwls ... ~here w~uld be no object lD imposing the Tariff on the 
raw m8t~maI8. a~ all lDduRtrl~.q depen?ent on ~hem would die ont owing to 
t.be freo ImportatIon of the fimshed .article. ThIB Tariff,« aJld when imposed, 
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will affect this ComJla~y wherever it is compelled by nbsence of raw material. 
shortage, or UJJ,developed training of the local main, d'reu'Vrll, to import from 
abroad manuInctured, or partly manufactured, components of its locomotives. 
Notably is ihis the case with Group 4 (all Dart's comprising the boiler, firebox, 
etc.). Should the Company ha.e to pay the full import Duty on these parts, 
it will be at no advantage as against its comDetitorl! who manufacture the 
w\lole locomotive abroad and import it complete. To meet this point the 
Board feel justified in a~king that no Duty should be put on component parle 
of 10cI)motives imported into In(Hs. hut. i1Astined for locomotives the ('on-' 
struction of which has been tendel'ed for by Indian firms wIth established 
"'orks in Indin .. and who are f1l1fimng the requirements of Hie Govemment 
Communique, No. 4.624, 200, 9; 21. - . 

It will be observed that this condition will onlv onerate in favour of the 
Company durin!!" the first few YE'ltrs. as we consider it to be without doubt 
onlv a matter of time hefore India i~ 8 hl(' to nroduce ~teel DlatE'~ of Boil", 
oualitv. In thiq cllse the comnleted boilers will 1)1' produced in India. lind 
t.he Company will then he )1nving for thA plat,es thA enhanced pricp. which 
the Indian nroducer will he '1>1)11' to dAm'lnd 8S the rE'!!ult of the Tariff imposAd 
on imported plates. (Thill Tariff wl)uld, of course. be e!<SentiaI to encourage 
tlie estnbJishmE'nt of a plant in India capable of producing plates of the 
quality required). • 

(31) At the present time " eoneArtE'd effort is being made to kill the loco.· 
motive industrv in india. Firms -/;hat have hitherto enjoyed 'the patronage 
of the Indian Government. hAve enterE'n on a price-cllttinj!: eampaij!:J1 with a 
view to makin'!; it impossiblp for an Indian firm to tender. TRkin .. Ildvantage 
of old estahlished orIFnnizlltions. nricAs are now being quoted well below the 
cost of nroduction. TransnRl'ently. the olliect of this is to make the tender' 
of Rny Indian Company (~addIAd, ItS thE'v nmst be. with the mlmy difficulties 
C'onqeouent on the -inception: of an undertnkinP' of t.his mnj!:nitude) apnear 
ridiculously hiP'h a.nd to create the iJT\ores~ion H.at. the mllnufneture of loco
motives in India is too exnensive to be commerCillUy sound. AA an AxamplA 
nf the ul'ice of lo('omot.ive~. the foUowin/" mav be' given for the Standard 
Bengal North Wester~ 2-8-0 locomoti.e and tender:-

1920 
1921 
1922 

18,000 
16,500 

5,120 

It is C'uriou!! t.hat this '!;reat marking down of priC'es should occur in the very 
veal' that an Tndilln Comnanv is nreoared to undertake the manufacture of 
locomotives in India, and its 'signific:mce is obvious. 

(It is onlv fair to st.lte that a considerable fall in the cost of labour ana 
mnterial 6('~;irred in 1!l22. but nothinp.; in any way sufficient to warrant suc}, 
R cuttinl!: of prices as then took place.) 

(32) This nrocedure. howev<>r. 01; mu~t bE' obvious. cannot continUl'" inde
finitely. fol' the simple rellson t.hat there is a limit to the loss that anv firm OT 

aroup. of -firms can "l1~tain. (rt mav he remarked. in narAnthesis, t.hat it is 
h<>lieved that, locomotivE'S tr>ndel'pd for Illst :veal' to the Railway Board at 
£5.120 nre costing at least £6,000 to produce.) 

Prices will hll.ve to rIse apain and the compnyi.on hetween the Indian and 
foreij!:n nri(,M wiII not then show Rny s11ch mark"d difference liS would justify 
nnv withholding of assistance to companies establishing the industry in India . 

. (33) The Government of IndiR has already made a great saving in the 
cost of its locomotiyes by the merA presence at Tatanagar of this Comnany's 
works, rAady at a few weeh' Tlotice to eommence tl1e construC'tion of loco
motives for 8U(,.h order!! as the Govermnent might favour us with. We hope 
the Tariff 'Board will hear .this noint in mind. as though no .. doubt it is 
extremelv dE'sirable and right, hoth from the Oovernment and tax-payer'" 
noint of "view, that their reQuirements ~hould hI' hought at the lowest. possiM" 
figure. the benefit whiC'h they nre deriving in this regard is necesSIlrilv of the. 
lUost tempor.ary charac'ter, and JIIWlt in tlio long run, if they pllrsist in their 
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preaent policy, involve them. in a substant~ally higher. ex.penditure, besi~es 
involving the negation of thell' declared polley of establishing t~e locomot~ve 
indUiltry ill India. To hold over the heads of tenderers estabjished outslde 
India, with a view to obtaining lower quotations, the presence of a works 
that can tum out the required number of locomotives in India, cannot estab
lish the industry in India. This can only IMI done by giving the Indian 
Company orders at such a price tha~ it can, at least, function without loss. 

(34) ThiB Company satisfies all the conditions which entitle a new indus
try to the protection and patronage of Government. It is registered in India, 
its capital is in Rupees, subsaribed jointly by'Bdtish and Indian capitalists, 
it haa a majority of Indian gentlemen on ita Board of Directors, and it has 
not hesitated, where all others held back, to construct and equip its works, 
complete in every detail, immediately the Government notmed the construc
tion of locomotives in India as its considered policy. In granting the protec
tion .. ked for, the Government of India will not only be giving material 
ellect to the principles laid down by themselves for future action, but they 
will also be respecting the feelings of the people of India as rellected in the 
Report of the Fiscal Commission. -

(35) It may be loecalled that during the debate in the Legislative Assembly 
on the 2nd March, 1922, on the Resolution moved by Sir Vithaldas Thacker"' 
uy recommending mat measures shonld be taken to provide that as large an 
amount as p088ible of the 100 Crores set aside for the rehabilitation of Rail
ways during the next fivl! years should be spent in India, it was stated on 
behalf of Government that the settled policy of the Government in India was 
to grant concessions to such firms as have a Rupee capital, etc., etc. The 
Fiscal Commission cites this declaration of policy with approval and o appear 
definitely to suggest that as long as II: company satisfies all the conditions 
which the Peninsular Locomotive Company satisfies, the Gover~ment would 
be perfectly justified in granting it a monopoly, subsidy, bounty or licence, 
to act .. Publio Utility Company-that it would be justified, iudeed, in grant
ing any or all of those concessions as the circumstances of the case might 
warrant. . 

(36) Even in the Minute of Dissent appended to the Fiscal Commission's 
Report, it is found that Sir F. Nicholson is quoted with approval, as. 
follo ... :-

.. I beg to record my strong opinion that in the matter of Indian Indus
tries, we are bound to consider Indian interests firstly, secondlv 
and thirdly ..•. I mean by firstly, that the local raw product~ 
ahould be utilised ............ , etc." . 

The signatories to this Minute have entirely associated themselves with the 
re~t of their colleagues a8 regards the conditions subject to which Sir F. 
Nlcholson'. opinion should prevail. Those conditions are that a company 
.honld be "incorporated and Registered in India with Rupee Capital, that 
there Ihould be a reasonable proportion of Indian Directors on the Board and 
that reaao~able facilities should be given for training Indian apprentices." 
Thes.·oonditiona are fulfilled in every detail by this Company. 
. (37) To oonclude, the grounds on which the Company feel justified in ask
Ing t,he Board to recommend IUch a Duty on imported locomotives as will 
pern.ut the ~mpany to tender 8UCC6&8fully against its competitors established. 
ouulde Indla, are as follow.: _ 0 

(1) To render India completely independent of foreign sources of supply 
aa regards locomotivM both in times of peace and war. 

(2) To educ:,te Indian workmen in the construction of locomotives, s~ 
tha.t In t1.0 n~r future they may be capable of producing an 
article that wlll not only supply the Home demand but be able 
to compete in fOJoeign ~arketa with the firma establi~hed in other 
oountnea. 

(3) To provide a finishing industry far Indian raw materials that will 
absorb-. a large annual production of iron and steel, aud thuB 
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provide the ·Companies operating iron and, steel works with a· 
continuous demand for their products. 

(4) To e~t.ablish such a demand for plates of boiler quality as will war
rant the installation of the necessary furnaces and plant for their 
production. 

(5) To afford Indian Students of Mechanical Engineering such oppor. 
tunities of practical training as to render it unnecessary for them 
to go abroad for thi.s purpose. 

(6) To check, if not actually to stop, the continuous drain of money 
frorn (fldia to pay for import~d locomotives and parts. 

On these grounds it is with confidence that the Board of the Peninsular 
Locomotive Company have the honour to submit to the· Tariff Board thei! 
petition that the Tariff Board will recommend to the Government of India 
that PI'otection to the Indian Locomotive Industry may be forthwith granted 
in the form of an Import Duty, to be levied on all imported locomotives and 
component parts, to such an extent, and for such a period as the Tariff 
Board may feel convinced is neceSsary, to protect the industry during the 

. years of its establishment, against its competitors established outside India, 
and furthermore the Board petition that such' component parts as may be 
destined for locomotives to be supplied to Government 01' Indian purchasers 
and for which orde:rs have been given to Indian firms fulfilling the conditions 
required by the Government in th~ir Communique No. 4624, 200, 9, 21, may 
ile imported by such firms free of all duty:. 

Statemtmt II.-Commutiiqu~, dated September 30th, 1921. 

Itl pursuance of their expressed policy of making India as far as' posSible 
i.ndependent of outside sources in the supply of materials for railways, the 
Government of India have had nnder considerati.on the question of the con· 
:structiOIi of Locomotive Engines in India, and they are now in a position to 
.give a general undertaking that tenders will be invited annually in India fOI 
all the railway locomotives and locomotive boilers required -by Government 
:during the 12 years commencing with 1923. 

It is estimated that the average annual requirements of Government will 
be 160 locomotive engines and 160 additional boilers during 1923 and 1924, 
.and thereafter 400 locomotives and 400 additional boilers. 

The first tenders will be invited on 1st October 1922. 
The. following general conditions will be observed:-

(a). The invitation to. tender will ~e published simultaneously in India 
. and England, and will remaIll open for at least three months. 
-(b) The qualities of the ~rticle offered must satisfl' in every respC'}. 

the specifications laid down. . 
.(c) The prices in the caSe of tenders made in India must compare not' 

unfavourably with the imported article. . . 
·(d) Tenderers in India must satisfy Government ~n the. earlier yea~'s 

that an appreciable· pa.rt of the manufacturIllg wtll be done In 
India. This condition may be expected to become gradually 
more stringent, until eventually tenderers, in order to be .succes~
ful, will. be required to show that they c~n carry. out III th~Ir 

'. works in India all processe~ usually carrIed out In. locomotIve 
works in England. . 

(e) Government will reserve the l'i~t to insist that the propos~d 
- sources of supply of parts whl(\h cannot be manufactured In 

India, should be stated in the. tender, and should be subiect to 
their approval. 
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(f) Government will reserve the right of inspection at any stage of the 
process of manufacture, both in India and elsewhere. 

(g) Firms receiving orders in India will be expected to provide facili
ties in their Works for the training of Indian technical students, 
!md where such firms have their main works outside India, or 
are subsidiary companies promoted by or closely connecteJ with 
firms' which have their mai~ works outside India, they will be 
expected to p~ide thereat similar facilities for students recom
mended. by the High Commissioner for India in London. 

Firms interested in the above announcement are invited to apply for 
further information, either to the Secretary, Railway Department, India, or 
'to the High Commissioner for Indi'l, London . 

. -Statement 111.-L6tter, dated 20th December 1923, from the Ohairman and 
. 'Managing Director of the Peninsular Locomotive Oompany to the Tariff 

Board, giving aaditional information asked for. 

With reference to the further information required by Mr. Ginwala at the 
meeting of the Tariff Board to-day, we beg to submit the following for con
'sideration : ~ 

(1) We estimate that the cost of erecting this Company's Plant at 
Tatanagar is approximately 35 per cent .. in excess of the cost 01: 
putting down the same PIl;tnt in Great Britain. 

(2) We estimate the cost of the 2-8-0 type Locomotive and Tender f.o.b. 
English Port at £36,400. We further estimate that the additional 
cost of manufacturing the same' Locomotive in India is as 
follows :-

(a) Freight; Landing Charges, Carriage, etc., on 
imported parts, i.e., Boiler; Wheels and Axles; 
Special Fittings, etc. English port to 
Tatanagar 240 

(b) Extra cost of purchaSIng materials in India, i.e., 
Steel Plate,! and SectIOns; Castings, etc . 253 

(c) To cost ')f Patterns, Jigs, Gauges, Templates, 
Drawings, etc., for 1 Loco. £7,500. Spread over 
50 Locos. each • 150 

(d) hon Ca.~tings.-Cost to Briti8h manufacturer for 
machining, including supervision and shop 
charges £570. Estimated cost in India includ-
ing supervision, shop charges; allowances for 
lost time, spoilt material, etc., £1,026, 
Balance 4.56 

(e) Steel Castings.--Cost to British' manufacturer for 
machining, including supervision and shop 
charges £472. Estimated cost in India includ
ing supervision, shop charges; allowances for 
lost time, spoilt material, etc., £900 428 

(f) Steel Platework, etc.-Cost to British manufac
t·urer for machining, including supervision and 
shop charges £4i6. Estimated cost in India 
including supervision, shop charges; allowances 
tor lo~t time, spoilt material, etc., £5,800 3"24 
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.«(J). Steel· Forgings.-Cost to British manufacturer 
fOJ" machining, including supervision and shop 

. charges £826. Estimated cost in India includ
ing supervisio_. shop charges; allowances for 
lost time, spoilt material, etc., £1,200 ,. . 374 

(h) Fitting, Erection and Painting.-(Jost to ,British 
manufacturer for machining, including super
vision and shop -charges £572. Estimated cost 
in India including supervision, shop charges; 
allowances for lost time, spoilt material, etc., 
£1,100 528 

making a total of £2,153-0-0. 

(3) We estimate that during the first few years the proportion of 
charges for cQvenanted labour ut Tatanagar including super
vision will be approximately 15 per cent. of the total wage bill. 
This percentage will decrease as the Indian Staff become mor&
efficient and the output increases. (-



Oral evidence of Mr.H. L. REED, representing 
the Peninllular Loco~otive Co. Ltd., recorded at 

Jamshedpur on the 20th December 1923. 
l're.ident.-Mr. Reed, you are the Managing Director of the Peninsular Lo-

'romotive Company. 
Mr. Reed.-I am the Chairman and Managing Director. 
Pre.ident.-Can you tell us when the Company was first established? 
:1I~. lIe.d.-The idea started as soon as the Government of India issued their 

communique No. 4624/200 in September 1921.* That. was the origin of t,he Com
pany. 

Pr •• ident.-Then the Company must have been .established almost immediately 
after that! 

M,. lIe.d.-Yes, December 6th, 1921. 

• P'.8ident.-lne capital of the Comp'iny i~ Rs, 60 lakhs? 
Mr. Reed.-Yes. . 
Pre.ident.-Has that proved sufficient to complete the works! 
.41,. Reed.-Yes. It is really a lit~le more than sufficient. 50 lakhs would have 

heen ample. 
Prc.ident.-Rs. 60 lakhs leaves a margin for YOUI working capital! 
Mr. Nud.-Yes. 
Pre.ident,-Is it entirely in ordinary share< ~ 
Mr. lle.d.-Yes, all ordinary shares, there are no preference shal'es. 
Pruident.-What is the capacity of the works- at 'present: how many locomo-

tive. can y()U deal with in a vear? Assuming that ydur labour was already trained, 
how many locomotives w()uid you be able to produce! 

Mr. R •• d.-I have 80 hesitation in saying about 300 locomotives a year. 
Pre$ident.-You think you could do that number, pro\'ided you had a properl, 

trained labour staff, without any increased capital expenditure? 
Mr. He.d.-Yes. 
Pruid ... t.-Of course it is obvious that the amount of work you can get out 

of a plant depends on the quality of the staff employed to get it. 
Mr. Reed.-We could not do it in the first vear or the second, but I think in 

the third year I should be prepared to say that we should be able to work up t.o 
that capacity. • 

Pruident.-We have had a good deal of evidence from various firms, not as 
regard. locomotives, but as regards other things, which indicate that the expecta
tiona .a to the rate at which you could develop al'e rather apt to be falsified, and 
W8 have had evidence from the B. B. and C. 1. Railway ''''ho make their metre 
gauge locomotives at Ajmere. Sir Henry Freeland was giving evidence about 
wagons, I think that they knew from their experience that it was necessary 
to proceed by degrees and develop gradually. The difficulty of training the 
!Bbom i. a real ane and yon cannot expect to reap the results jnst at once. That 
18 a matter which the experience 01 the future will settle, but I think it is dan
gerous to pitch expectations too high. 

Mr. l:etd,~es. 

K
· Prendent.~Yaa have told UB that the Managing Agents of the firm are Messrs. 
err Stuart " Company Ltd.! . 

M,_ Reed.-Yes. 

Pruident.-Yau are yourself the head of Messrs. Kerr Stuart and Co.! 
Mr. Reel.-I am the Chairma.n and Managing Director of Messrs. Kerr Stuart 

~nd Co. : 

• See Statement II. 
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Pusident.-I take it that the experience of that firm v';ll be at. the disp.lllAl 
01 the Company out. here! 

.Vr. Beed.-Absol,,:tely. 

President.-It is important in the establ~hment of a new industry to lind out 
whether the best. technical advice is available at once. Is it an old established 
firm, Messrs. Kerr Stuart and Co. ! . 

Mr. Beed.-Yes, and we have also had much experience of the construction of" 
locomotives for lndia. 

President.-Can you tell us if it is only locomotives that Kerr Stuart and Co.
make? 

Mt". Beed.-Also wagons. 
President.-Can yoTi give us the appro!l.imate figure for your outtur11--3l1 aver· 

age, if possible, not. for any particular year! 
Mr. Reed.--Our wagon output is about 40 per week and I should say our. 

locomotive output would be about 3 a weel<;. We could do more it the proportion 
of smaller locomotives were larger. 

PTesident.-Bo far as I understand, the Peninsular Locomotive Co. have 
actually made no locomotives up .to date! 

Mr. Eeed.-Ko, hecause it I'eceived no ordel's up to date. There was an effort 
. made by the Railway Board last year to come to terms with the Company. My 

predecessor dealt with it~ but t.he Railway Board and my predecessor did not 
agree as to t.he terms. . 

PresidcILt.-Can you tell us just what the offer was! 

Mr. fl.ed.-May 1 refer to this correspondence! Mr. Chase of the Railway 
Board communicating the minutes of a meewng held with my predecessor at Delhi 
on the 7th November 1923-0n the subject of 2-8-0 locomotives--states "The 
lowest price tendered was £5,120 f.o.b. English port." Mr. Chase offered the fo1-
lowing.-"I offered £7,200 for the 2-8-0 locomotives j f.o.b. English port price
£5,120 plus freight, erectionletc., hringmg it to £b,.v"; and 25 per cent.. on to the. 
latter figure making a total of £7,200 per locomotive," but the Company was not 
preparea to accept tbis offer. 

Presidellt.-,How many were Qffered! 
M;. Reed.--M>. 
loft". Gill,cala.-What. was your offer? 
it/T. Beed.--Our offer was to construct them on cost. basis FlU 8 per cent. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-What was your estimate of the eventnal cost? 

J/f'. Beed.-V.,re had no ti,me to prepare the actual estimate as there was no 
time to communicate with London and my predecessor was ouly able to make a 
rough estimate. 

Mr. 1Ilathef'.~The figure of £7,200 is about 40 per cent. above the price which 
would have been received by the English firm! 

Mr. Reed.-Yes: 
Pnsidmt.-The Company have not yet; I understand, engaged lheir European· 

staff? 
Mr. Beed.-The greater part of the European staff has been engaged and are· 

working at our works at Stoke-on-Trent and we have only.jo cable and they will 
be here directly. I 

Prc~idenf.-I was thinking actually more of their coming ou~ . 
Mr. Reed.-If we are able to employ them here they Ill'e able to 001118 out b, .. 

the next boat. 
President.-As soon as yon are in a position to start the works! 
Mf'. Reed.~That is right. 
Presidmt.-What is your estimate of the total number of Europeana you wi!! 

require at the start! 
Mr. Beed.-About 50. 
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p, •• idnat.-of cou ..... "the number might be expected to diminish RS time went' 
-oo! 

Mr. It.td.-We shall take them on 5 year contracts. We may ~ave a few n~ore 
to add if we get orders exceeding 50 locomotives. For every four 10comotlve5-
exceeding 50 we .ball have to add 2 more European erectors. 

P,uid,"t.-Tuming to the representation tbe opening paragr~pb~ are concerned 
mainly witb the advantages to the country to have a LocomotIve lI~dustry. estab· 
lish .. d in India and I see that you emphasize tbe advantages of that mdustry from 
tbo pOint of view of training Indians in engineering generally. . 

.lb. li •• d.-Yes. 
P,,,id,nt.-AII that I wllnt to suggest to you ~bout that. is that perhaps .you 

put your case rather high, when you say that practIcal experJen"e can be obtalOed 
lQ only a Locomotive works. \ 

Mr. Ht.d.-In the construction of Locomotives I tbink more types of labour are
.mployad than in any otber industry. 

Pre.id",'.-If it had merely been tl1at this practical experience could be better 
obtained in the Locomotive works that would be all tight, but I think it going a 
little far to say that it can be obtained only in locomotive works. However, these· 
earlier paragraphs are mainlv de"oted to general questions and I don't think it 
i. noce~s; .. y to go very deepfy into them. But turning now to paragraphs 7 ana 
S you are dealing with the advantage to India of nurchasing locomotives in India 
instead of purchasing them ahroad. Well, a good many of the arguments seem to
b. general argumenta on the question of protection and free trade. 1.<'or installce 
"lIb) "the C08tS of remittance in the case of purchases abroad represents a subs
tanti"l ION. in interest on capital." In so far as that is con~erned, that would 
apply to .. nyUling eIs. equally. 

61,. netd.-I am not saying it doesn't: if it applies to other things it applies 
as much to the case of the Locomotive industry. 'I'hat is all I want to say. ' 

P,oid,,,'.-But the general policy of the Government of India has already been 
laid down and the Board-fortunately_re not required to go deeply iJIto the 
general question of free trade and protection. But there is one point in 7(a) 
which I may draw attention to, "In India, the Rupee will always remain a Rupe~. 
and not a varying part of a Dollar, Sovereign or other foreign unit." I wish that 
it would. That has not been our expedence in the last 10 years. It has to be
remembereu that, if similar iluctuatioQs take place in the rupee in future, it may 
affect the valu. of the rnpee in this coWltry verl deeply. If the exchange value
varies greatly it must affect the rise and fall 0 prices in this country. 

M,. n .. d.-Y .... 
P".id,,".-As regards 7(c) you melltion alien inspection as olle of the dis

advantages of the present system. After all surely the main point about inspell-
lion is that it should b. properly done. . 

Mr. H •• d.-Thie i. the point I -wish to raise. If the locomotives were ordered 
in Switzerl ... d, Germany or Italy in each case Government should employ an 
in.pector in thoae countries whereas locomotives built in India would require 
Indian inapection. 

Mr. MatA.r.-The practi!'8 when materials of that kind are ordered in Conti
nental countries i. that the Director General of ::'tores in India employs an Eng· 
lish inspect ins firm to do the inspection. 

,V,. need.-But. not an Indian firm. 

M,. M"tA.r.-The inspection is generally done by the Consulting Engineer to 
Stata Railways under the direction of the High Commissioner for InIlia, and 
~ey ar. directly nnder the control of the Indian authorities. The inspection 
IS done by the ume organization that would inspect Incomotives built in England. 

P,,~id."f.-YOQ see antil the industry has been established and Indians them
.Iv ... have acquired experience ... regards locomotives, it seems to me unavoid. 
abl. the.L the actual in.peo tion should be done by BOmeone who is not an Indian. 
because there ill 110 Indian qualified to do it. 

Mr. Rnd.-H. cannot b. qualified unless the industry starts. 
Pr.,idt"t.-Quite 10. Then in 7 (f) you mention .. Carriage of 'gro~' as 

against the run on own wheels of 'nett' weight only." That is to say, I' take 
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'it, if the Works are established all that you have to' convey will be materials. 
that cannot be obtained in this country instead of the whole weight of the loco
motive? 

jIlT. Reed.-Yes. 
President.-The indirect advantage that you mention in paragraph 8 is again a 

,general argument for the encouragement of industries in India. 
Mr. Reed:-That is so. 

President.-In para"raph 9 'you begin by mentioning that "the construction 
of locomotives is a highly developed fabricated industry, dependent in its origin 

'on a sufficient suppl>, of the necessary raw materials of the industry". Then 
,again, .. '1'he converSIOn of each of these into the finished product involves many 
~omplicated processes performed by a series of highly skilled workmen, great 
experience being necessary in each of the various operations to ensure the quality 
of the final product, Even in' Great Britain where there bas been no lack of 
skilled labour, it has taken the firms manufacturing locomotives. many years so 
to train and perfect the staffs as to bring their work to its present high pitch 
<>f perfection," Thel'e again, if even in Great Britain they have taken some· 
time to reach that standard, in India it will surely take longer time to reach 
the same standard? You say "from the inception of its undertaking tbis Com
pany must have incurred in the past, and will incur in the future; a heavy ex
penditure under this head." But you have not yet starte4 making locomotives. 
at all? ' 

1111'. Reed,-We have incurl'ed very heavy capital expenditure in putting np 
the 'works, 

President,-Exactly, but all that has gone before,' This paragraph is on the 
question of turning out locomotives out of the raw materials. It hardly 'comet> 
in .your capital expenditure because any firm that started to make locomotives 
will have to incur capital expenditure and you say nothing to suggest that your 
-capital expenditure in this country .will be . higher than in England except that 
freight Ian .. duty would go into it, . "", 

Jfr. Reed,-Yes. It must I).e<;e~sarily be higher by that a~ount, 

President,-I just wanted to allude to that' to clear up the pOint that the. 
Company has not yet started to manufacture' locomotives in India. Then, in 
paragraphs 10 and 11 you go on to say that, although you are confident that it 

~ would be possible to establish the firm in India, still there would be a period 
(If years before you could compete with the British or foreign manufacturers 
-without assistance from Government. I think there is not really very much to 
be said about that except that when you are starting a new industry in India, 
specially at a time when the bottom has fallen out of the market in many in
-dustries, it is very difficult for .ne industry to carryon. 

Mr. Reed:-We are really at a disadvantage as compared with the importers, 
If we started at the present time, raw materials that wecanilot secure in India 
we shall have to pay 10 per cent. import duty on., The approximate amount of 
raw material in a locomotive is 40 per cent, of the value of the completed pro
duct. Therefore there will be 4 percent. duty equally. on, the total cost of the· 
10comoti~e that we should be charged. The only protection that is extended at 
present IS 2i cent,; therefore we have 1! per cent. disadvantage as compared 
to the foreign importer and it would be quite impossible to consider even the 
manufacture of locomotives under the present tariff condition~. 

Pre8ident,-And of course at present, under. a ruling 0'£ the Bombay Higlr 
Court, the Company managed railways are not paying that 2i per, cent, ? 

Mr. Reed.-Yes_ 
President,~You next go on to India's reserve of' raw material for -the 'lora

motive industry and I· think I had better. mention one point that I wish to clear 
up. Thel'e is no proposal before the Board for increasing ths duty· on iron 
-castings ; nobody has asked for it. Indeed all the evident's that WI! have goes 
to show that no protection whatever is needed; fore India ,can. undersell several 
other .couutries in that matter. 

M". 'Red.-That 'is ~hat we have found out from quoiation~ w.1iav~ had_ 
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India at pr_nt on·. comparatively small scale by one or two firms. I see that. 
Uley fwm aD important item in the total amount of steel 

Mr. B.uI.-Abont 16 per cent. of the total weight of the locomotive. 
JI,. J/ aI.\.r.-16 per cent. of the total weight! 
M,. Beul.-And abont 10 per cent. of the total value of the locomotive. 
P,uiJ.IIl.-The point I want to get a~ is, is it 10 per cent. of the value of the 

material or 10 per cent. of ~ue value of the locomotive completed! 
M,. Bttd.-Tbey amount to 10 per cent. of the value of the locomotive com

pleted. 
P, .. iJtn'.~t .. 1 plate wOI·k which includes strUctural sbapes as well, I take 

'it, you expect to get from the TaU. Co.! 
.II,. BaJ.-Yes.. 
P,uiJtnt.-1"ou are aatilJieci that they will turn out thlO quality you require! 
M,. 1, .. tl.-1"ea, all the sizes. 
I'I-.. idtnt.-Immediately abead of the table in paragraph 14 you say "(The 

approx~te ... eigbta given for each group are taken from the Specification of the 
Standard Type 6engal North·Western 2-8-0 Locomotive and Tender)." 'Bengal 
Nortb·Western'-i. tllat any reference to the B. &: N. W. Railway! 

M,. Btrd.-'fhat ia what the Government asked for in their tenders. 
P,uiJent.-la It a broad gauge engine! 
M,. Rud.-Yea. 
PIt4iJtnt.-Tben it h". notbing to do with the Company because its line ia 

meue, gauge. You are thinking of llroad gange lOcomotives! 
.tlr. [{.ed.-Yea. 
p,.4iJ.ne.-Evidently it is simply a name given to this type of locomotive! 
.11,. ll •• d.-Yes. 
Pr ... idl'1lt.-After the steel plate work the next item is "Boiler' complete with

internal fittings and 8uperheater tubes, hut. without. 1IIIl0ka box." For the pra
.. nt you propoee to import the boilers! 

Mr. Be.d.-We propose to import them with tbe fire boxes, tubes, super· 
heaten and regulators. 

Prt3id."t.-Later on, you hope to be able to start the manufacture of boilers. 
M,. Rud.-There is nothing to stop it so far as I can see, except that there 

I. no ~hance of procuring add quality steel plates. 
p,t.tiJene.-There is a possibility, I gather, that in future the Tata Iron 

and Steel Co. might begin to manufacture boiler plates, but they don't, do sa
no ... 

M,. R"d.-No, they don't. As far .... we are concerned, it would depend on 
the number of boilers ordered. If sufficient were ordered we should be quite 
,,"pared to put. up boiler shops with an the necessary equipment. Government 
ha"e atat.d in tb~ir communique that next year onwards their requirements 
would be 800 boilera per annum, 400 locomotives and 400 additional boile~s. I£ 
.. e roold rompt't. for the whole of this, we should be quit~ prepared to put up 
the necessary plant. . , 

p"Md.nt.-There would still be the question whether it would pay Tata's to
atan \he manufactnre of boiler plate.. 

J/,. R •• d.-We migM import. them. 
P,uiJ."t.-That would be a separate matter. The ultimate aim i. that the 

",hole thing .honJd be pl'OGuced in India. • 
J/,. Rutf.-Yes.' 
Mr. Cm"'lIIa.~uld boiler plate be made out of basic steel! 
Mr. R •• d.-<lovernment. will not. accept. them under any circum.'ltanC8l1. 

Mr. m .. ll'flla.-Ja that. ease Tata'. could not. make tbm . 
• Vr. RHtI.-Not. -' ~'. 
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P1'esident.-N()t'only, at present, but ,.t any ,time, if acid s~~ i8-'r.~quired. 

M1'. Mather:-There is bo, prospect of ,Tat&'s making any acid steel. 1 
1>hought th;>t there, "fas an ,alternative, specification. ,\ ' 

;lb. Reed.-G~vernment won't. accept boilers made of baliic steel. ,A great. 
many boilers have been made out of basic steel. 

PU8ident.":"'It is a 'point of 'sonie' importance because; as far as I imderstand 
the case, there is really na prospect of acid steel being produced in India. 

Mr. Reed.":"'1t means t\1at it has got to be imported. 
Mr. Mather.-You would not get acid steel plates in India. There 'is no 

prospect. 
President.-H the plates cannot"be made of basic steel, it must be at any raie' 

a very long time befol'e there is any possibility of making boiler plates in India 
because natural conditions do not admit of it. ' 

1111'. Reed.-If we are to make complete locomotives, we shall han to impor~ 
boiler plates and manufacture boilers here, unless Government agree to accep( 
,plates mlJ.de of baliic steel which at present they don't. 

President.-If it could be proved to be a paying thing, it might eventually 
be a sound policy'to malte boilers out of imported plates. It is not however of 
th'e same importance to the country as, if the raw material could be produced 
locally. 

Ab. Reed.~That is quite true. 
President.-It means that, if sea communications were cut o(f, you wonld be 

1lfought to a standstill . 
.lIlT. Reed.-Undoubtedly, good boilers could be made of good basic steel plates. 

If you had trained men available, you 'could make all the boilers required of such 
steel as Tata's could produce . 

.lb. Ginwula.-Are such boilers in use in railways! 
Mr. Reed.-During the war Consulting Engineers of British Railways used 

hasic steeL on 'certain occasio~sf>" 
lIb·.' Gin",ali:z.+-Han youe·traced the'history of how they have done! 
Mr. Reed.-There are. very many insta'nces. They have been working for the-

'last four years. ' 
Mr. GinU'ala.-Wh'at is the life of a boiler! 
lIlT. Reed.-8 to 10 years. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You' say that for the last four years they have been working 

with boilers made of basic steel. Do you know whether there has been any com
plaint or not! 

.lb. Rced.-I do not know of any. ' 
Presiden,t.-Do you know what the practice is in other countries at all! Do 

other countries permit basic steel! 
M,. R .. ~d.-In America th~y use steel fire boxes; but' about basic steel boilers 

I do not know, ' 
President.-Steei torgings also must be of acid quality! 
M.,. Reed.-Yes. 
President.-Is the objection to using basic steel in tJlis, case as, strong or evea 

stronger? " 
illr. Reed.-Strongel'. 
President.-So that at any rate as things are at p~esent there' is no likelihood 

.,f'these things being made' in India. . ' ' ',' ' 
Mr. Reed.-We are in communica\.ion with the Government steel factory a' 

Ichapore on the sui>ject. The Government factory is quite capable IIf producing 
acid steel blooms and biIlets~ '" . 

President.-How'are they in a position to do that!' 

.l/r. Mather.-They make 'acid steel to a certain extent 'for shells and for 
" .. dous other articles of munitions. They import Hematite 'pig 'ironfo!' that. 



• Mr. Gift .... -It wonI" not necessarily be much cheaper than the importecr-
.. eet. 

Mr. Beetl.-No. 
Mr. GilltDala.-The chances are that it 1I'0n" he. 
P, .... idm'.-All I am trying to ascertain at present is which of i.h~, various 

parts of a locomotive can, and which probably cannot, be made of Indlallc mate
rial within a reasonable time. Of course if it happened, to suit you a~d the 
Ichapore people, it might pay them to supplr you with acid steel forgmgs for 

,tbe rea80U that it keeps their work. occnpied 1ft peace time and therefore reduces 
the IlO6t of tbe plant that they have to put down for war purposes. But there 
will he this difficulty that when the war came, they would cease to supply you, 
.. they would be fully occupied with munitions work and would be using all the 

,&t .. 1 they could proJluce for their own purpose. 

M •. Beetl.-Y •. 
p,uid.II'.-What ahoat spring steel! 

M,. eetd.-The same applies. 
P, .. idellt.-Here also it 'would have to come from Ichapore? There is n(, 

·other eouree from which it can come at present! 
M,. B •• tl.-No. 
p, .. id.nt.-Then, as regards brass fittings and vacum brake app .... atu .. ' "J 

take it th"t it i. not likely that anybody will put up a plant for making these. 
M,. lletd.-I should not say so. 
1', •• id __ IIt.-These agaili wovld have 'to he imported . 

. lI,. a •• d.-Yes. 
p, .. ident.-What about tires and axles! 
.11,. R •• d.-They must b, imported too. 
p, •• idellt.-{)ne firm whom we examined about wagons told UB that they had 

thought of putting up works for the manufacture of wheels and axles from basic 
... tee!. 

.11,. Matht,.-It depends on the kind of work they were doing itior. It 
,depend, on the specification. ' 

p,,.id,,,'.-I think that basic 'lltee1 is permitted as an alternative. 
Mr. ,Hath.r.-Tbere is an alternative British standard specification which does 

permi' basic .teel to be used for these purposes. It entirely rests with the Con
lulting Engineer of a particular railway to decide whether the tra,flic condit30ns 
are luch that it can be adopted. 

P'taid.nt.-Is basic steel allowed a~ all for locomotives? 
.u,. R .. d.-Not for locomotives. 
P,..idtllt.-Then that really stands in the same position as fOl'Sings! 
Mr. /J .. d.-Yes. 
p,..id,nt.-In para. 24 you tell tis'tbat your .works are capable of producing 

at least 200 locomotives per annum for the first two years and thereafter rising to 
,.300 to 400ier annum. 'Well, I have no 'doubt' at' all, that, as far' as the plant 
i. concern. , that i8 80, bot there is the question to be taken into account that 
it may not be possible to make as rapid a progress as you expect. 

M,. Re.d.-Quite. 
Pr .... id"'" .-It is not. a point of great importance. but if Government decides' 

to give aaaiatanee, they must be prepared to realise that the experimental period 
may fairly be prolonged. 

Mr. R .. d.-Yes_ 
'P, • .ident.-In paragraph 26 you say 'It. will be seen fl'Om tb~ classified list of 

oom~nent part~ given above that tbe parts comprised in groups (I) and (3) and , 
posSIbly those 10 gl'oups-(2), (5) and (6) would be manufactured completely from, 
raw material purchased from Indian sources and would be subject to increased 
price inyolved by a protective tariff imposed and rightly so to protect the Indian 
producers.' As regards (1) I have already pointed out that that does not arise. 
As long aa forgings and springs are not produced in India it would not arise- in 



their case also, that is to'S&y,. t,hey will be,. unless some special arrangement werll;, 
made, subject to the ordinary revenue duty. There would be no question o.f 
protect~ng them until there was somethinog to protect. 

Mr. Reea.-Quite so: . 
Presiaent.-Do you intend to import the springs or to make the springs out 

of imported steel? . 
. Mr. Reea.-In' the first instance we shall.have to import them. This' of cours&-

would lead up to manufac.turing them here.' . 
Presiaent.-It would depend ,on the progress you are making and on the 

number of locomotives you are making! .' , 
M.,. Reea.-ExactJy. 
President.-If you are not getting a sufficient number of or~ers, -probably it 

would no~ be worth your while. ' . " . , 
Mr. Re'f.a.-No. It turns on -the possibility of givihg continuous employment 

to people who are instructed in that particular branch .. If their employment 1& 
not going to be continuous they will be an indifferen~ asset. 

Presiaent.-You would not get full value out ofthem~ 
Mr. Reea.-No. ' 
President.-In p~ragraph 28, you go on to say tIiat the Board feel 'that they are· 

quite justified in asking the Tariff Board to recommend protection for the loco· 
motive industry a~ a means of establishing the industry, but that it is difficult 
to lay down a degree of protection that would allow toe company to exist in viell' 
of the intimate relation with the iron and steel ind.tstry. There is a further diffi
culty. in the Board making a recommer.dation as regal'ds protection in the form 
of tariff duty at present. Quite apart from the effect which our general recom
mendations about protection for steel might have on the locomotive industry, you' 
are hardly ill""'a position to tell us the amO:lnt of protection you require. 

Mr. Reea.-It is very difficult to say. . '.. 
President.-In your representation, you have not fourid it possible to make-

a specific suggestion. . . 
Mr. Reea.-It is difficult to make any suggestion until the plant has operated: 

for one year and the actual cost of locomo~ives made in India has been ascertained. 
Presiaent.-I fully recognise the difficulty. 'If it is difficult for you it' is.. 

still mOl'e difficult for us. Until there are sOJIle actual cost figures before us, 
which can give us some idea as Mhow the thing is likely to go, it is hardly,pos--
sible to deal with it on those particular !ines.. \ 

11Ir. Reed;-Quitll so. 
Presiaent.-One would be shooting in the dark and one 'inight 'shoot completely 

wrong. .' . 
Mr. Reed ...... There are two things that govern it, 'if I may say so. The first 

is what degree of protection, if any, is reconlmended on steel and secondly how 
clause (a) of the Government's communique will operate. The clause in question* 
is this: "Tenderers in 'India must satisfy Government in the earlier years that 
an appreciable part of the manufacturing will he done in India. - This condition 
may Qe expected to become gradually more stringent. until eventually tenderers, 
iq order. to be successful, will be required to show that they can carry out in their· 
work~ in India all processes usually carried out in lpcomotive works in England."
It is' quite evident that Government (airly. recognise that it is impossible· 
to ·commence the construction of complete .'locomotive in Intdia 
in the first year and that a very considerable periou will have to 
elapse before sufficient skilled men are available for the complete construction of 
an engine. If Government were to insist on the entire construction of locomo
tives in our works· in the first, year, I think that such a· deg! ee ·of protection 
would h3ile to be given to make the construction possible that it could hardly be 
considered. -

Pre8ident.-Looking at it from another point of view, 1: think that tbe number 
of locomotive.s you will be able to construct ilf the first year would 'be quite a 
small percentage of the total demand in view of the ne<lssity of training your· 
Indian labout:. ' . 

.'. Mr. Ree~.~uite .50.:. ______ '-________ .. ___ ...._ 

• See StatemeD;t II. 
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·P,uidcat.-Tbere • DO )larticular point, is there,. in making the .Company
managed raih .. ,. pay • higher price for their locomotives when you will be de
pendent on the direct orden of the Railway Board! 

AI,. It •• d.-No. 
Pr.,idtfd.-Larger prices would have to be paid by the community g~nerally 

if • duty were imJXlS"d but at that stage the puhlic would not be gettmg any 
4MJuivalen' advantage. 

M,. Rttd.-I quite _ the point. What I wanted to say was this. It. is-very 
. hard to say what Government actually mean-I do not know-I hal'S not seen 
the Bailway Board-by th. II8Iltence "'fenderers in India must .satisf.r Governme~t 
in t.be .. rher years lnat an appreciable part of lue manufacturmg will be done m 
India." If a period of 7 to 10 years were allowed for the .complete ma.nnfac
lure to ("Orne into operation in India and, if we were allowed m the meantIme to· 
import free of duty such component parts as could not be manufactured at Tata· 
.. gar. I should say that a rate of duty on the fi~lished ~roduction of 40 to 50· 
pel' cent. would be sufficient to enable UB to estabItsh the mdustry. 

P,uid."t.-During that period! 
J/,. R .. d.-Y .. s . 
• 11,. Matla.,.-Do you me:ut the whole period of 7 to 10 years! 
.U,. R •• d.-I won't commit myself to that, but at the end of fi .. e years reduc

lion could be considered. 
P,..iJ."t.-Aa regards the purchase of locomotives; looking at the question 

broadly, Government is p,actically almost the sole pnrchaser. This is true even 
in the CIWl of Company managed railways, because Government take tbe lion's 
.hsre of the surplna profits. h is conceivable that, il! view of that, it might be 
thought nndesirahl .. to give protection in the fonn of tariff duty. If it is defi· 
nitely d",ided to encourage the manufacture of locomotives, the easiest way is. 
to give a bounty or-which cemes t .. the same thing--a cer .. in percentage over 
the prieN of imported locomotivee . 

. 11,. i:"d.-So far ". the' company is ,,,,ncerned, both methods would be equallY 
r.uiL:<ble. • 

P,..id,,,t.-\ou mentioned that a duty of 40 to 50 per cent. would probably 
he required and. tba~ en the assumption that you could get your raw materials 
free of duty: that is, only until you have actually manufactured some locomotives." 
That i. silU in the air. 

M,. 1/.,d.-Yea . 
. P,.,iJ,,,t.-1t may prove to be a right estintate, it may prove to be excessiv8-

or it may prove to be inadeqllate. It i. hardly posslble for anyone to say at. 
present. 

M,. Rud.-It all depends. as I said before, on the reading of clause (dl in 
th. Government'" communique. 

Pruid'lIt.-I am not qnite sure that I follow that. Do you suggest that the 
I.... manufacture you &etuallv carry on in· this country, the cheaper you can 
tum out your locomotives?' . 

" !J t. R •• d.-For the first few years undonbtedly. First of all, there is the· 
difficulty .. nd expense of collecting in a short tinte sufficient skilled labour fo~ the 
eompl.te manufa~tur .. of looomot·ive,_nd a far larger amount of covenanted 
labour wourd hav .. to be WIed_nd it is abo a fact that the education of the 
men must be spread over a considerable period of the company's existence' in· 
stead of attemptmg fuUy to establish the works in .. short time. 

~r .. i4"".-Tbi •• might. be the convenient. opportunity to pot the question in 
• dIfferent. form. \' ou bave auggested a duty of 40 to 50 per cent. What are. 
1011 talung as the probable price of the imported locomotives? 

.11r. R .. d.-Th~ vary &<"COrding to the type. They may cost £4000 or thev 
may rod {:8.000. ' . • 

P".id."t.-.\ per~tage b~i .. inay be misleadinl!' until one knows definitely. 
Ha,"s you any figure m your mmd as to what for instance it is likelv to cost vou 
for two y""n to ronstruct. this Bengal North-Western 2-8.0. • • 

J6. Rutl.-I an gi..-.. vnu .n aprroximate. figure. 
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PTesident.-l don't want you to say" more than you are prepared to 6ay, and 
if this figure is to be taken with qualifications, by all means tell us the quali
ncations. _ 

Mr. Reed.-The price of the Bengal North·Western 2-8·O-Contract' for which 
was given out last year-was £5,120, We don't look upon that as a fair price. 
From our works at Stoke which 'l\econsider to be equal to any other works in 
England, we believe that it is below cost price. 

PreBident.-That is to say there is an ,actual loss? 
;llr. Reed;-Yes, 'there is an actual loss on that figure. The pl'ice which I 

,thinlii would be fair for that locomotive 'would be £6,400. For the Peninsular 
Locomotive Company I think' that we could deliver that locomotive free-on·rail 

-at Tj1.tanagar at £9,209 or ,£9,300, if £6,400 wa. taken as the basic price. 
President.-l!'reight and erection charges have got to be added to th'"i\t? 
Mr. Reed.-Yes, for the imported locomotive, not that made at Tatanagar 
Mr. Gin'U."ala.-Tlle East" Indian Railway have imported ccmplete locomotives 

.l·eady to run. . 

,llr: Reed.-So I understand. There is still freight to be paid on them. 
President.-It would be higher freight no doubt. So 'tbey don't save the 

whole 'cost of erection-only pal·t of it. 
Yr. Reed.-Yes. 
PTe8ident.~upposing at 'the end of 5 or 7 years, YOI1 have' reached yoUr out

turn of 400, do you anticipate that It number of sears will have to elapse after 
t1.at before you could compete on equal terms with the imported locomotive? 

Mr. Reed.-VVe only h~ve the. America~ experience. Their duty was 45 'per 
. cent. in 1900 and it is now 15 per cent. ' 

President.-Ofcourse they have the advantage of mass production on a scale 
that fndia will certainly not at.tain for a very long ti,?ll. 

Mr. Reed:-Quite so. 
President.-For that reason you get'sume guidance from the experience of 

America but "it is ·not quite,'cimclusive , 
Mr. Reed.-I don't put that forward' as a ,conclusive evidence at all-hut only: 

as' a collateral statement. . 
President.-The point we~have got to take into account is what' prospect i~ 

there of the manufacture of locomotives being able to hold its own or how long 
1S the' period likely to be. We cannot go deeply into. the question. A great 
deal must depend on the cost of production which would. be ascertained after. 
a year or two. Still it is advisable to put the point in order that we may hear 
anything which you may have to say, because the longer the period is going to 
be, in a sense 'I he case for protection loses weight. It means that the price 
which is going to be paid is higher. On the other hand, there may be the argu
ment of' national security and general advantage to the community which may 
counterbalance that. However you are not in a position to· telL-us at present! 

ilb. lleed.-There is nothing I can say which can be considered as really reli· 
able on that point. . , 

'President.-I take it,that the manufactll\"e of locomotives is a good deal more 
·difficult and complicated business than most fabricating work? 

!tlr. Reed.-It is 'a' very difficult work and the conditions of contract are very' 
hard. ' . 

President.~upposing you reached a production of 400 locomotives a year~ 
how would that compare with the scale of operations in Great Britain ?What 
would be considered a leasonable outturn. for a firm manufacturing locomotives. 
in Great Britain? 

,Mr. Reed.-150 to 200 a year. 
President.--So that you would be at any rate operating on a sufficient scale 

to get advantages from mass production-quite as great as those of your com-
'petitors in other ,countries? " 

Mr. Jteed.-Quit~. lbe point I shouid like to make is this. It is, in my 
" opinion, essential that 'we should have a cOllsid~rable quantity of one tYi'e of 
·looomolive to manufacture, a,s repetition work is so much easier and can b. 
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·broughL to & mu"h hiGher pitch uf perfection than a continual ~ange ill the· type. 
10 be manufactured in a works. h wOlud be of great help to us If we could know 
in advance what type we are likely to receive orders for. 

P,uid~"'.-You have had no communication with the Railway Board yet' 

IIr. lie8ll.-Not on this matter. 
Pruid'Jlt.-If 400 v,-ere the reqnirements of the Government it is of im~rt. 

ance to know just how many types there are in these 400-say 100 of ~ ·partICU· 
Iar type. If it is a small demand for each, it might not be worth whlie to under-
take the product ion of these odd types, so to speak! , 

Mr. D .. d.-h would not be an economical policy for a sUlall number !If lo~" 
.notives. Patterns, jigs, templets, etc., have to ~ made for each type which will 
add greatly to the cost. In establishing the indllll.try I think it is best to con· 
Linue with one type of locomotive in view of keepmg t·lle cost down I·ather than 
... veral types which would put the cost higher. 

PruideJtt.-I take it that the order that was given by the Railway Board last 
year wlif for one type. 

Mr. D •• d.-Two types. 
p, .. ident.-I think it is important to ascertain the types and whab the total 

"u. Tht' figure you have given is 400. Do you happen to know wheth,:r that 
includes the Company railways and the State railwars or only the State railways. 

Mr. lI •• d.-It is in the Government communique. 
P,uid."t.-16O locomotives and 160 boilers during 19&3·24 and thereafter 400 

locomot.ivea and 400 boilers. It rather looks as if the E. 1. .R. is coming into it, 
all the E. I. R. contract terminates in 19&3·24. It rather looks as if the figure 
<lid not include any of the company railways except the East Jndian and Great 
Indian r~ninsula. 

Mr • • \latAer.-'I.·he G. I. P. people told me in Bombay, I think, that either 
for this vear or last year tbey were not buying any locomotives at all. They 
have a Wfficient ewek. J wouid not like to say very definitely but 1 think· this 
W88 the inlormatitn we got. • 

Mr. CiJlu·ala.-I think it is right. '1'he Inchchpe Committee said that soine 
of the railways had more locomotives· than they had need for. 

,\I,. llted.-It is on the strength of this communique and the quantities quoted 
therein, that Olll" works for the manufacture of engines and boilers were de· 
ligned and laid out. 

P,uidtnt.-ln pal·.graph 29 you mention that in the case of motol· cars a duty 
-of 30 per cent. has failed to establish their manufacure in India. • . I do not 
know tbat a molor car is really a comparable thir.g, because I think the possibility· 
of estaLliahing motor car works in India depends ver'! largely on the total 
Indian demand, and there is only a small demand in India for high priced cars. 
What India r~quire. is mainly low priced cars. Mass production is essential if 
costa are to La kept down and it may be that the scale of mass production 
n""" .... ry i. enormously larger than the total demand. 

Mr. Matler.-It cannot be said to have failed, because the duty was not im
po ... d for tb. purpr.s. of stimulating manufacture in India . 

• Vr. D.-d.-The memorandum only tries to point out that, the duty being on, 
no manufacturer haa taken advantage of the duty. It does not say that that 
....... put on with that object. . . 

.If,. fl!utl,.,.-The consideration the President has put shows Ihat it probably 
could not be the effect of the duty in any event. . 

P, .... ;,lent.-That consideration does not reallr apply to locomotives because; 
if the total Indian demand is 400 a year, that IS sufficient to keep at any, rate 
one Loromot ive ,.·orks going. On the other hand, it is nllt clear that the ruarket 
is 1arItB enougb to allow more than one finn really taking up the business seriously 
and this i. & condition that will bave to be take. into account in anyrecom: 
u,end"tion to Le made because, if manufacture in India mustinevitablv be 
a monopoly, O,at must be taken into account in our recommendations. Then ~ 
parag,!,ph 30 you raise t1~e question !If importation free of duty of certain raw, 
material. On the assumption that durmg the first two years you are operating you 
get Nlrlain ordera from ~he Railway Board,. the questio~ of the duty you .have 
to pay on your ra" materials could be taken mto account 10 the negotiations about 
ah. price tha& you we ... to receiv6-
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MT. Reed . ..,..certainlY, -if -negotiations are to fake place and we are not asked: 
to submit a tender, it would be «luite easy to adjust all that. . 

President.-I am -not in a position to say whdt the _ view of the Railway 
Board would be, but I see the point of what you recommend, as you would be 
supplying to Government the - main difference is whether·· you would be paying 
Government in the Customs Department rather than in the Railway Department. 
It is largely a matter of book-keeping. On the other hand, it has been urged on 
the Board repeatedly by manufacturers in India that it is very desirable that 
Government should a<.tually pay Customs duties on its own imports. as much as 
any other import" and, if that is accepteq by the -Government of India, it. would 
complicate this proposal. a little, because you could ~o longer plead that as you 
are importing on behalf of Government you ought not to pay. The answer would 
be_ that Government pays in any case and the fact that you pay on behalf of 
Government makes no difference. Besides that there are always difficulties about 
special rebates or exemption 'from customs duty. I do not say these cannot be 
got over. Possibly they could but still on the whole it seems to me to be a ques· 
tion which probably ·could best be settled along with the other main question 
after you have worked for a year or two and the facts have been fully ascilltained. 

Mr. Reed.-Yes, that is my view. 
President.-in paragraph 31 you draw attention to ti,e extraordinary drop in 

price in 1921 and 1922 and during the same period wagon prices were dropping~ 
in almost the same way, although at slightly different dates. There was a re
markable drop in prices. 

Mr. Reed.-The basic price being below the cost of production, it' makes the 
price on which our calculations for tenders are made look much higher than it 
would otherwise be. Qn a fnir averagef,)r these years our tenders would not 
compare unfavourably. 

President.-Surely 1921.·22 can hardly be taken as typical. I take it that the 
prices for ]920 and 1921 may have included a .considerable margin of profit. 

Mr. Reed.-I should say that they did. We also consider that the 1922 price· 
contains a l:onsiderable margin of loss and, in view of the communique. we think 
it is hard luck 'that we should .be faced with a -basic price that is really a fignre 
which comprises loss, when we went to the ..expense of putting up these worka
and then be immediately forced into the position of tendering against loss prices. 
I . do not think it is dumping in the exac~ sense because dumping, I understand, 
is the importing of surplus stocks rather than actual manufacture at a depressed' 
figure. . 

Pnsident.-The word 'dumping' is a troublesome word. I understand what 
you mean. This was a caSe of m.anufactu'ring locomotives at a loss in order to 
keep the works going and not a case of earning a full profit on three·fourths of the· 
outturn in the home market and unloading the remaining fourth at Jow prices 
ahroad. The m.0tive underlying the low prices is self·preservation and not ad· 
ditional profit. Indeed. it is not a question of profit at all: it is a question of' 
keeping alive. Is that in substance your ,,;ew! 

Mr. Reed.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Fo~ how manv years bas your firm heen manufacturing loco· 

motives? . • 

Mr. Reed.-38 years I think. 
Mr. Ginu·ala.-During that period' I take· it that you have been supplying 

locomotives to Indian railways? 

Mr. R.ed . ..:.....Yes. The South Indian Railway, Madras and Southem l\Iahratta_ 
Railway, Eastern Bengal Railway, Gwalior State Railway and other railways. 

Mr. Gintcala.-Does that apply to yonr wagon department! 
Mr. Reed.-We have manufactured .wagons ever since we started but we did 

not specialise in their manufllCture on a' large scale till recently. . 
Mr .. Ginwalfl.-It is a very imporLant point you are trjing to make that in 

~922 the British manufacturers sold at prices which yon consider below the cost 
of production. You say that" fair price should have been £6,400, that is, having: 
regard to yout works ·cost. -

'M-i. Rud.~Yl's. 
'!fl-. Gin'l'ala . ..:.....That. \~Quld include a rertain amonnt of profit,! 



Mr. Rud.-No. It does not contaiu any deliberate addition for profit. 
Mr. Ginwala.-~Ia that the price you obtained for your locomotive at Home? 
Mr. Retd.-f.o comparison could be made. I might say perhaps that it would 

.. be IUch a tonnage price that we obtained. 
Mr. Ginwala_You do not think that this is the type of locomotive! 
Mr. Retd.-No. We could not compare it with anything that we sold last 

year. We have taken the same price for materials. 
Nr. Gin1lHlla . ..":..If you had a market for this class of locomotives at Home 

you would IIOt have accepted less than £6,400? 
Mr. Rted.-No, unless we intended to make a loss we should not. 
Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to your materials you obtain them in the cheapest 

market possible? . 
Nr. Rud.-Yes. 'Ve obtain them direct from the manufacturers. 
Mr. Gi1l1Cala.-You have given £6.400 as a reasonable price: to .that 

price we may add about £640 for freight and other thmgs. 
That would come to ,£7,040. Against that you say you would be able ~ supply' 
at £9,400. There is a difference of about £2,400. That has to be explamed. I 
do not ask for meticulous details. 

Mr. Rud.-We al·. trying to meet the 'expenses of manufacturing the loco. 
motives in our works at 'l'atanagar. 

Mr. Ginwala.-First of all, how much more would' your plant cost to erect 
than one at Home? 

Mr. Reed.-It would be erected cheaper in England than here: also there 
is the freight and duty charged on it. 

Mr. C'inwala.-What percentage of difference would it make? 
.Yr. Reed.-I could work it out from our cost sheets and let you know. 
President.-Would you tell us how much of that Rs. 60 lakhs have gone into 

the works! 
Mr. Reed.-Th. actual expenditure will be about Rs. 30 lakhs. 
P,..icl.nt.-That is how your block stands? 

AIr. R"d.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That includes 'freight and other charges. I want to know 

roughly. ).ou ~ave to account for this £2,000 to some extent. Can you give us 
BOrne idea of the additional expenditure you had to incur in erecting a plant herl!. 

Nr. Reed.-..Covenanted labour is one. 
Nr. Ginwala.-I am coming to that. Let us deal with the fixed capital ex

penditure firs~ and then let us go to the operating part? 
Nr. Re.d.-I should say that they came out. probably to 10' per cent. more 

than in England - with actual cost of labour on the er~ction. 
Mr. Gi"wal,,_You have got to add to it freight and handling charges 'and 

various other things. 
Mr. Re.d.-I shall have them made OuL for you.-
Mr. Ginwala.-~aking the operation side, you have given us figures on page 

6. I roughly take 1~ that y'.'u have to J,:et about 50 per cept. of your materials 
locally and the rest you w.1l have to lmport (1), (2) and (3) will be obtained 
locally and you can give their total cost and you can give the cost of (4) to (9) 
aepara~ly-how mudi it would cost you more landed in this country compared to 
what I' would cost you at Home! , 

Mr. Rttd.-The value of the materials for the construction of a locomotive 
i. abou' 40 pel' cent. of the whole cost

al.ee~ per. cent. 
Cast iron-l par cent. 
Copper and brass work-14 per cent. 
Labo~ per ceDt. 
Establishment charges aDd supervisioD---30 per cent. 

-------....:....---=------=..:.:.....:..:.::.::..---------
• Statement mIl). 



Mr. ,(,'inu:ala.-What I w,mted to know was this. These materials from 141, 
to (9) that you will have to import would necessarily mean an additional burdpl'
that you would not haye to carry' at Home. 

Mr. Reed.-Duty will be' paya.ble oUt,hese materials . 
. 'lfr. Ginu:ala.-What is the duty! 
!tf T. ileed.---':lO per cent. 
,lll·. Ginwala.-You can work out a statement on these lines ard send it. 
Mr. Reed.-Yes.* 
Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to labour you would import a considerable amount 

of covenanted labour. May I take it that it would probably cost you' 50 per
cent. more. 

Mr. Reed.-I haye calculated 60 per cent. 
,Ur. Ginwala.-What is the total wage bill you calculated on European laboul' ~ 
.lb. Reed.-On a total iptporied covenanted labour of 50, 12 foremen. , 
Mr. Ginwala.-You say that the wages charges would come to 30 pm: cent. 

on the cost of locomot'ves. They will go up to 60 per ce{lt., in the case of the 
covenanted men. Can you give us any relation between the covenanted and un
covenanted men! 

Mr. Reed.-'-7-What we do not know is the amount of work which the Indian 
blacksmith or macDmist can do in comparison with the European blacksmith or' 
machinist. We cannot ascertain this accurately until we have experience. 

lIJ r. Ginwala.-How much of the cost they wul represent! 
Mr. Reed.-If the locomotive costs £6,000 they would cost £1,800. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you calculate how much they are-going to cost you.here!' 

Mr. Reed.-'I think £3,200. 
M,. Ginwala.-When you are producing 200 or 300 locomotives thaI; \Yould. 

be reduced? 
Mr. F.eed.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How much of this diffl'rence in cost would European labour 

come to? 
Mr. Reed.-Weshall sen.d you that information. t 
Mr. Ginu!ala.-You have to charge depreciation. It may be the same percent· 

age but the total amount of depreciation ","ould be more because the price of the
plant would be higher. 

M,. Re,.d.-We charge depreciation in different ways at HOI!le. Buildings-
~t per cent., on plant, I think, 8 per cent. and on loose tools 20 per cent. We 
should charge the same .-Iepreciation here. 

Mr. Ginwala . ..,-And the amount, would be increased on the actual extra cost of· 
~he plant? 

Mr. Reed.-Yes. 
ill,. Ginwala.-With regard to your working capital have you got to pay"" 

higher rate of iuterest on capital here! 
Mr. Ileed.-I have not had occasion to borrow money here .but on depqsih 

we get a higher rate than we do in England. 
Prcsident.-At any rate you need not borrow now because you have got som&

iliing here out of" the capital you raised! 
, Mr. Gillwala.-These are the main items whic!) may help to explain tbis 
difference of £2,000! 

Mr. Reed.-Another item we have to take into consideration is the fact that... 
we shall have a good deal of work that will not go into the locomotives; esp&
ci~lly the work on castings. For this some allowance has to be made. A large 
number of men will have to be highly trained which will take time. There i. 
aure to be a certain proportion of the 'york which would not be turned out in a 
sufficiently good state to be approved by the Government Inspector. 

• Statement IJJl2). t Statement lIl(3'. 



Jir. lii,,/Cu/a.-Tha' means that "you would "take a long time. 
J/r. Jlatlotr.-What proportion of the rost. say on this £6,000 basis. would" 

i.e _"'-"QUIlted for· by local ral ... ! • 
Pruidtat.-YoD have got a set off here because yon ha':e to provide housin" 

here for your labour. 
Mr. Ht~d.-It 15 far mo!'8 Ihan ...,t off reaily.-Rs. 16,000 a year we have t.:> 

pay for town admini~tration . 
. tI,. Ci"troIa.;-U is cheaper fur you ID pay these rates! 
Mr. liud.-The rat..s he ... wOlld rome to aIiJ>roximat-ely ~ .per ~ent. of 

.. h~' we pay in Enbland. What we really pay to the town ad!,I!Dls!rahOn here 
ia abont 30 per «nl. of wh .. t we sDould pay to the local authonhes to England. 

J/r. Gi.troIa.-That is true hut you would get more aml'uities in England . 

. 11,. H .. d.-Certainly "'". slIould ,gl't DlOre amenities . 
. lIr. MatAu.-1f you <-Quid tell us how ~uch of that item ~f £6,000 is th .. 

price in England for labo"r aDd how mu~h IS due to local ratl's It ,vould be use
ful. 

.1/,. B«d.-I t1l1nk in our English ,,".:;rks running at fnll capa~ity on a I()('('
mollve costing £6.000 something like £50 to £60 would go to the 10~a1 authori· 
hes. \"ou mi:;ht say £1 per ton. 

J/,. (iintrala.-Going back to y,"W' tendeu last year you say that you were
prepared to b"ild th .. se loromotives. in India and ~harge 8 pl'r cent. on the cost 
of each locomotiVE'! 

11,. Httd.-Yes. 
.IJr. Gi .... ala.-·fhat woulu Ita'"" gi\"1>0 you at 8 per cent. perhaps £500 profit! 
M,. liud.-Abollt £450. The Railway Board did not wish to negotiate at 

rost price COIltncta. 
M,. (iinll·aJa.-Did they gi,"e any reason: 
.11,. Bt«l.-I don', think uley gav, any reason . 

• • 11,. GilllCaJa.-8upposing this was done now, would that meet your present 
requirements ! 

.lIr. r. .. d.-It would. 
M,. (ii.u,-aJa.-But you know th .. , means a lot of int.erf"'l>O~e with your 

management. eXillnination of accounts and so on? 
M,. liud.-W. Lave nothing to fear. We "ould welcome that. 

, M,. Ci.~a.-For inspection purposes Government officers will go tbere eDd 
\hey migb' go into lOme question of costs and o\h ... things. 

/J,. Joe.d.-Tber. is no reason "'hy tbl'y should not . 
. lIr. Cin...uJa.-Government must know what it is going to cost. You can 

hardly expect ~ to gi"e you aD order without knowiQg what its liability is 
likely to be. 

Mr. Bttd.-Thia is one side of tbe contr~t. If the cost is more we lose it. 
If a maximum waa fixed and ~rtain ad~antag. was given to os for all saving on 
\hat maxImum figurl', we "'ould be qUIte prepared to do that. We will put a 
maxitnum beyond wbich the loss should be borne by the Company. 

Pruidtnt.-I think the Railway Board are likely to· insist on fixing a maxI· 
mUDL 

/Jr. H,td.-We .. -auld have no hesitation to teDder on that basis. 
Mr. Kale.-I was ratber interested in tbe statement that you ha~e made with 

regard to lbe position of Switaerland aDd Italy as manufactur .... of locomotives.. 
DOes ) t.aiy manufacture for int ... nal use as well as for export? 

11,. lieed.-They export locomotives and manufacture them allO for internal --Mr. KaJ •• -Do \heir exPJrta play au important part? 
Mr. Hettl.-Tbey ellpon a large amount of rolling stock to the Argentine. 
IIr. Kale.-In which marketa do they eompete! 
1Ir. Bc.d.-In South America and Egypt.. 
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Mr. Kale.-Has the Government in Italy pursued 81 deliberate policy of pro
':tecting the locomotive industry there? 

Mr. Reed.-Their duty is rising. In It •• ly the duty is calculated in sterling· 
'per 100 kilos and it has risen .from 11 per cent. in 1900 to 231 per cent. in 1923. 
In addition to that they have the advantage of a slightly collapsed exchange. ' 

Mr. Kale.-Before the war did the Government deliberately protect that in
-dustry? 

Mr. Reed.-They protect~d it to the extent of 11~ per cent. 
Mr. Kale.-l'hat was rtot a large amount of protection? How could they 

'manage to protect tlle industry by such a small duty? 
Mr. Reeed.-I don't think they ex'ported many locomotives before the war. I 

:think the Italian works became so developed and efficient during the war. 
Mr. Kale.":"'On page 13 I am afraid there is a misprint which is not of much 

, importance. You refer to the der-ate in the Legislative Assembly in March 1~~: 
I think it should be March 1922. 

Mr. Reed.-Yes. That is a misprint. 
Mr. Kale.-May I ask you whether Sir Vithaldas had anything to do with the 

,establishment of this Company? 
Mr. Reed.-Not to my knowledge. 
Mr_ Kale.-Do you think that Sir Vitl!aldas and those who supported tllis 

Resolution had definitely in !llind the idea of promoting the manufacture of loco
.anotives in India, or only wagons? 

Mr. Reed.-I can't say. The only infOl'mation on the subject I can refer to 
is the Government. communique which stated it to be their considered policy that 
locomotives should be manufactured here. . 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think you will be able in the ~ourseof 10 or 15 years to 
compete with foreign manufacturers? 

lilT. Reed.-I can only say I hope so, \Jut it is a very long period to give an 
estimate or to form any opinion that is worth while recording, but I see no 

.. reason why we should not" provided the normal course of events takes place~ 
Mr. Kale.-I am asking this question in view of the great difficulty you have 

to face in the initial stages: you have to import material, you have to train 
your labour and employ covenanted labour. ' 

lIIr. Reed.-·The locomotive is such a . complicated machine and it lias so many 
parts (there are some 20 skilled trades all employed in its manufacture) that to 
·commence it a.t once would not be economically sound and it will probably lead' 
to disorganization in future and it is rather to a slow inClease in efficiency of the 
wolks that one must look. 

Zltr. Kale.-You rather emphasize tne point that the manufacture of locomo
tives is so important that it should be protected even at some cost. 

lIlr. Reed.-I have no hesitation in saying so. This is the basic industry of 
the,. mechanical engineering industry and the actual fabricating industries. 

All'. Kale.-'-What are the other industries which you speak of a.rising out of 
the locomotive jndustl'Y! 

Zltr. Reed.-Any industry tha~ req~ires mechanical skilL The 'actual trades 
trained .and employed in locomotive works are the following and I do think that. 

'.this practically applies to the whole of the skilled mechanical labour-

PatLernmakers. I . Millwrights. 

Iron. Moulders. I, Platers. 
Brass Moulders. Erectors. 
Blacksmiths. Toolmakers. 
Boilermakers. Die Sinkers. 
Fitters. 
Turners. 
MliChinists. 

Joiners. 

DraughtsmeD. 
.Coppersmiths. 
Drass finishers. 



Air: Kale.-Are these different from those we have in engineering works in' 
Calc:utta.-BlD'n A: Co. or Jessop A: Co. for instance! 

Air. B •• d.-They will employ a very large number of these hades 'bnt tha 
Ioeomoti ... manllfacturer employa them all 

AI,. Kcl •. -A large variety, or more of these people! 

1/,. kud.-That oompriBes practically the whola of tha mechanical trades thM 
I know ef. Tbere .re a fe .. otbars, tinsmiths and ot./'ars, but th!, actual trades 
engaged in mechanical manufacture are all employed m a ~ocomotl\'e .works,.and· 
the student. who are· going through these w?rks for techn~cal educatIOn get tha 
advantage of having all these trades centred m one productIOn. 

AI,. Kak.-You refer to that as a distinct feature of tha locomotive indris'try!' 

AI,. ll •• /-A distinguishing feature of the locomotiva industry. . . 
M,. Ealt.-I only ... antad to point out that, although the duty on matches ,in 

India works oot to·day at lOO pl'r cent., yet there is no match manufacturing, 
indwotry f1ourisbing. in India, so unless the industry. is deliberately d~veloped, .the. 
mere uistence of unport duty Will not help that maustry. There IS a lOO per 
cent. liuty on matcbea imported into the coun~ry anc!- yet no very great progrl!;9S 
has been mad. in tue manufacture of matches m India. Otller circumstances will 
haye to be talen into consideration, the suitability of the raw material and of the 
locality and so on. There are many other considerations which enter into tha 
"'tAbhshment of an industry and unless they ara satisfied a mera 50 per cent. I 

duty will no& belp you. 

Ab. Bted.-Bot we are aatisfied that wa can manufactura locomoti~es in this 
country: in fact ia has already been dona. 

Mr. Matll.,.-on this questiou o( the advantage to India of' a locomotiva in
duatry .. a training groUDa, you wi!! prooably be aware that the manufactura of 
locomotive. ia not elAtirely new. As the .President ·has told you, tha B. B. and 
C. t. Railway \.;oml'any al'a doing it for metre·gauge locomotives and to that 
ellaeo, similar t~lDlIIg 18 already anilable.: Similarly locomotive repair shops .on 
Lbe dillerent Railways must employ practically all those classes of labour you 
mentIon so th .. t the introduction of wOlk lequired of thir! kind. of. labour is IIOt 
Dew to India. To lOme ntent that is an advallwga to you that thera is a certain 
r_rve 01 labour experienced in tha~ branen in ~a coUlltzy. I admit Y01l 
would be concel1l.ratmll mora of that. kmd of labour III oua place than ia' con.: 
eantrated ill any OUlI" on~ works, bnt, as I said, this is not an elltirely new' .ad
vantage to Jndla. When IU paragraph 5 you t<ill us "that the locomotive indust."Y 
ia tb. origin of the manufacture of steam and internal combustion engines. ,motor 
c:an, electrical machinery" it seems to me tnat you ara rather stretching the 
point.. " 

AI,. Bted.-I act.ally think so. A larga proPortion of the electrical machinery 
i. very accwate mechanical work and probably tha peopla who originally mada 
the electrical machinery were trained in locomotlva works. Tha first big fabri' 
cated macnine is toe locomotive. 

Mr. AI.Atr.-h ..... thasteam engine. Howe'ger I do not press the matter 
very mach : it is a matter of opinion. ' 

. AI,. Bted.-Aa regards engineering work it is quite clear that l~mot.iva worb 
w ... the worU Wa\ were firat eatablished.· . 

M,. Alatller.-I think tha pumping engines wera tha first. However wa do 
DOl presa that. Then in para!l":aph l! yuu rather imply that the locomotiva industry 
ikeif and the indnatries which grow up a10ngsida it aru essential if companiea. 
operating iroD and steel works ara to find withiD their "IP' country a continnoWf 
demand for their products. 

II,. /I.ed .. -We meaD rails, ateel B1 ... pers, steel wagona and 80 on. 
Mr. MatA.r.-I'ndia haa provided a very substantial market for raile withou, 

a locomotive industry. Naturally of course anything .that adds to tha industrial 
resourd!8 of th .. COUlltry Ildds to tha market for steel, bllt tha dependenca of the 

.• ateel indllStz7 on the locomotive industry iD that aall88 ia not very grea~. 
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M,. Reed.-But surely but for the locomotive industry nobody would require 
r~Us!; . ,: . 

MT. Mather.-That can be done by importing locomotives and that can ~nJ 
ti~ue ,for avery long time. " ,.' 
'''Pre8ident:~it 'can' be ~rgued' the o~her :rway. In 60 far as you pay higher 

prices for locomotives it l'etards the growth of railways. 

Mr. Matl£u.-In paragr~ph'15 y~u tell us that yo~ propose to get your iron 
castings'irOni the Calmoni Engineering Co., at: 'l'atanagar whose works- have been 
inspected, and passed. Has' that been done. by' some of .heRailway 'Board 
officials r ' ' " 

''M;'; Reed.-They were inspected at the request 'of theConti·ciller of Stores of 
the North-Western Railway by tl'e Government Metallurgical Inspector at Jam-' 
~~dpur. . 

'Mr. Matl.er.-I do not claim any special knowledge of that kind and I certainly 
did not have in, mind 'ihe • possibility of the CaiIIJ.onf' lingineering 'Co. making 
castings for locomotives, when ~ made that inspection. I thought that perhapi 
there had been inspection by a 'locomotive engineer." Then, in connection with 
the possibility' of the manufacture of boiler' plates in India what is the biggest 
thickness of-plate reqtiir~d Y'," " . , 

Mr. :Reed.~'rhree.fourths of an inch to one inch. 

,M~. Mather.-And'the wi'dth? 
'1111. ileed.-51...-.f1". T think 61 should covet it. 

Mr. Mather.-I just wanted to make sure whether it was within the capacity 
of Tata's ~late Mill. , 

llIr. Ginwala.-In' your balance sheet'lseathat you keep your depreciation 
account on this basis that you take the actual value for the year and then you 
take'd~~:eciation,tln th~t ,actual~valu~ and c~ry that .forward to the next year! 

MT; Reed.-Yes. We oarry thereducedarrcount. 
Mr. 'Ginwala.--'In determining y~ui· ~eriing price would' you add to your works 

cost 'the depreciation ort that value: or 'on the original ,book value} , 

, MT."'R~ed.-T~at:value, llU~ ~her:e is only a diffe~ellge of ~liout 2i per cent. 

MI'. Ginwala.-In calculating the price at which you could afford to sell loco· 
motives you' ,take this as depreciation, and not depreciation on the original book 
value? "" , . 

Mr. Reed,"::"No~ We depreciate our rihintto .the neighbourhood of £10,000 to 
£12,0003 year. ," 
e' 'y;. i Gin~tda.-So that your selling price would be reduced to that extent? 

M,T, Reed.-;.That is very small~ 
.ifb. Gin-wala:-YoUr. depreciation remains at about the same' figure f If, you 

incl'ease YOIl,l.', 'plant -it would go, up 1., ":, " 
lIfr. Reed.-We do make additions hut that does not amount to much. 
Mr. Gi1lwala.~You ,tako the actual value as you consider i1; to be during thai 

yeai"Y ." -' " ,,',' 

Mr. Re,ed.-Yes., . • 
M~.Gi,iw~la:':"-Then t'take it you take the amount written off as depreciation' 

to some other fund. What is your practice? 
Mr. Jleea.-It goes into the geniml.l accouilt. If we write off the value of the 

plant on one side of the balance sheet it does not appear on ,the other side of the 
halance sheet. , " ' 

"'Ab. Ginwala.-You use that as you like? 

Mr. Reed.-We really use it as additional wor:'-ing capital. We generally run 
our balance sheet on the principle of ~reating a balan,e fund. vv e carry a b&lan(.'8 
forward of £40,000 because in these 'tiDle~ when sucp ""riation. take plac. in &111 
r~a'we avoid taking money fromt~e ~eserv~. '. 

':: '.1 I I· I .' , ~ 
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Air. GiatDtJI •. -Y0'4 make it • point to maintain the "alue of your plant! 
Mr. Bee4.-Alwaya. 
IIr. GiatDtJIa.-So that. i~ ia not necessary for you, really speaking, to keep a 

_"a of that eort! 
Mr. lJee4.-We have no reserve for depreciation of plant. A large ellpendi· 

....,. appean in our upkeep item which is labour used in keeping the plant in 
good ClUDdition. h ia a nry large item. It meaus approximately IIDDther £10.000 &,._. 
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No. 21. 
ne Indian Standard Wagon Coy" Ltd., Calcutta. 

WBIT'l'EJr. 

BlalemtnlI.-Origi1l4l BepA8en1alion 0/ ,,~ Indian Standard Wagon 00., Ltd., 
dated .dugu,e' 2181, 1923, 10 '116 Tari/J Boar~. 

With reference to your commnniiIutS No. 86, dated 3rcJ. August, we herewith en
eloee ltatementa and !etten showing the present pOBition of the Indian Standard 
Wagon Co. Ltd. 

Theile letten and statements show cleBrly the position of the Company, its 
diffioulties and what will require to be done by Government to help this industry, 
and 10 ai to euable it to be establishecl on a sound footing. 

The Report of the FiBoal Commission states:-
(1) That any industry which is essential for purpose of uatioual defence and 

for which eonditions in India are not unfavourable should if necessary, 
be adequately proteeted irrespective of the general condition laid down 
for the proteetion of industries. 

(2)" That where an important industry needs immediate assistance Govern
ment should consider the claims of the industry and if satisfied should 
reeommend to the Legislature, the grant of the necessary help, pending 
fuller investigation by the T,ariff Bpard. 

(3) That power should be taken to impose a dumping duty when after enquiry 
by the Tariff Board. it has been established that dumping is taking 
place and that it is injuring or is likely to injure an Indian Industry. 

(') That IIimilar power should lie taken to prevent unfair competition from 
a country with depreciated exchange. 

(IS) That in the interest of Indian Industries duty should be charged on goods 
belonging to Government. 

We olaun (1) that the Wagon Building Industry is eBSential for purposes of 
national defence, and that the Policy of Government should be to make India 
ablOlutely independent of foreign manufactures for the provision of its normal 
requirements in the way of rolling stock. 

(2) That the industry now needs immediate assistance if it is to meet the severe 
lompetition begun in October last by the English Makers who, frpm the figures 
we encloee you will _ have quoted figures that it is impo88ible for this Country 
to oompete with. 

(3) All industries in India are eeverely handicapped at the present time by:...,.. 
(1) increased lost of labour, 
(2) decreased efficiency of their. labour_ compared to prewar days, 
(3) exceBBive cost of eoal, which is due also to high labour rates and small 

outturn of the workmen. • 
(') Increased cost of materials and stores due to high tariffs and greatly increased 

eoet of working the Ports. . 
(5) Inereaaed cost of Railway Freights and n1efficient service, causing heavy 

1_ due to delays in deliveries and 10BSes in transit. 
As manufacturer&.' we are against the introduction of any form of protection 

on the raw materials required for our manufactures. We quite recognise, how. 
ever, that something will have to be done in order to keep the steel industry ,.li:v8' 
in which _ it will therefore be necessal1' to give aimilar protection to all such 
other industries which are dependent on the steel Industry. We therefore ask. 
that whatever proteetion you may recommend to Government for the steel Industry 
should also be granted to the Wagon, Carriage and Rolling Stock Industry. ' 

VOL. U. :0: 
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We hope that the Tariff Board will be able to visit and inspect our Works which 
-are situated clos~ tQ Asansol so that they can judge and see for themselves the 
·_Ie on which the Works have, been planned and what they are capable of. 

We will also be pleased to give personal evidence before the Board in Calcutta 
if t 'ley desire it. ' 

, It is understood tJmt all the letters and figures which we enclose regarding the 
Standard Wagon Co.; Jto be treated as confidential, as we do not wish these fac1is 
published. 

'LiBt oj enclo8ures (to Statement I). 

, 1. Letter No. 669.S-16 from the Secl'€'tary, Government of Ind;a, to the Secretary, 
Indian Engineering Association, dated 6th November, 1916 .. 

2. Letter of the 8th January 1917 from Burn & Co. Ltd., to the Secretary, 
Indian Engineering Association. ' 
, 3. Copy of letter 87.I.E., of the 16th. August 1917, from the Secretary, Indian 
Engineering Association, to the Secretary to the Railway Board. 

4" Copy of Government of India Communique dated March 1st, 1918. 
5. Copy of note on Wagon Building in Inllia and Chart of wagons built. 

, ,6. Copy of letter No. ISW.Wj2313 of the 15th November and Chart ~rom the 
lndiall Standard Wagon Co. Ld., to the. Hon'ble C. A. Innes, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
, 7. Copy of letter of the 14th November from Messrs. Place, Siddons & Gough 
to the Indian Standard Wagon Co. Ld. 

8. Copy of letter of the 8th February No. Wj155 from the Indian Standard 
Wagon Co. Ld., to H. F. Davy, Esq., A.M., I.C.E. 

9. Copy of letter of the 19th February No. W/194 from the ~ndian Standard 
Wagon Co. Ld., to the H~>n'ble Mr. C. A. InBes, C.I.E., I.C.S. 

'10. Copy of letter of February 1923 from the Indian Engineering Association 
to the Secretary, Government of India, Commerce Department. 

11. Copy of Indian Engineering ¥sociation'li letter No. 70.I-E. of the 7th 
June 1923~ to the Secretary, Goverriment of India, Railway Board. 

Enclosure No.1. 

ll'rom 
Letter No. 669 S-16 dated Simla, the 6th Novembl!Jf', 1916. 

The ,Secretary, Government of India, Railway Department, 
Railway Board, ' 

To 
The Secretary, Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta. 

I am directed to address:you on the subject of the construction of Railway 
wagons in India. 

It,is anticipated that there will be'a large demand for wagons as soon as the 
Wa.r is over, and that at the same time, there 'will probably be considerable difficulty 
in meeting .the demand from abroad; the Railway Board, therefore, think it is 
necessary to consider how far it may be possible to meet these demands in the' 
country, and they wish to know at what figure the'capacity of Indian manufacturers 
as regards the annua.l outturn of railway wagons may be estimated at for say the 
next ten years. ' 

'. 2. It is important in particular to know how far it is anticipated it will be possible, 
~ot merel! to erect and assemble materials imported from England and other coun_ 
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1riea but to manufacture the wagons, including IlUch parts a;! wheels and axles, 
eprings, draw-gear, etc., in whole or in part, from steel of Indian manufacture. 

3. It is recognised that in order to foster this industry some form of encourage:. 
ment may be _ry, IlUch for instance as a guarantee that a percentage of the 
lotal orden each year will be placed in the country. 

t. I am to uk that the Railway Board may be furnished with the views of 
;your Association on these matters &8 BOOn as may be convenient, in order t;hat they 
may take into consideration the extent to which it may be possible to give encourage
ment to local manufacture. 

EzlrtJd oJ ldUr dGUJ SaIcai, 1M 251"" November, 1916, Jrom M1l88F8. TM Tala lrcm 
.,. Steel Company Ltd • 

.. We expect the ootput of our plate mill to be about 250 tons per 24 hours and 
-we will be able to roD plates from l" thickness to II" thickne88 with various widths 
up to U" and to;varioue lengths up to 50 fCEt. Our production of axles, spring 
.teel, wheela, etc.., would depend entirely upon the Railway Board's decision a.B 
10 how maoy wagoll8 of Indian manufacture would be taken by the different Rail" 
way. e&Jh year for the nest 10 years. If you could procure this information for 
DI at an early date it would be great benefit 10 us in laying out our new mills. 

The Railway Board and the Indian Engineering Association would, of course; 
understand that we would not be able to supply aD the necessary materiala for 
wagon building before 1921, and even after that date our ability to- supply will 
depend on oor not encountering unfore~n difficulties in starting up our new addi-
tiODLtt 

\. . 

Circolar No. 6jLE. 

From 
H. H. JUYWDOD, EsQ., Secretary, 

To 

Indian Engineering Association. 
20, Strand Road, 

Calootta, 18th January, 1917. 

ALL HElIBERS OF THE ASSOCIATIO:N. 

COI&8IrtIctiora oJ Railway WagotI8 illlf.dia. 

I. lam directed to subjoin for your information a copy of a letter from the Rail
way Board, No. 6698/16, dated 6th November 1916, on this sobject and to request 
the favour of your informing me at the earliest opportunity what yon can under
take to do in regard to wagon construction. 

3. I alao append for information an extract from a letter from the Tata Iro. 
and Steel Co., regarding Bupply of materiala. - -

Enclosure No. 2. 

From 

To 
Burn 4: Co., IIanaging Agents. 

The Secretary, 

The 8th January 1917. 

• Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta.. 

In reply to yoor favour forwarding a copy of the Railway Board's letter No.' 
U9 S.·16 of the 6th November 1916. 

1. We note from the eopy of lIe88lB. The Tata hoJl and Steel Co. Ld.'s letter 
to you that they are unable to promise p~tea and other materiala for Rolling Stocll: 
Fittings at present Dot manufactured in India. before 1921. ' 

't':t 
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2. With this information before us we can promise an outtum of 1,500 wagolllf 
increasing to 2,000 per year using imported fittings, etc., for the first four years, i.e.~ 
110 total of 7,000 wagons du~ the four years. 

3. After this leilgth of time, however, we are prepared to increase our outtum 
to 5,000 wagcm8 fJer year complete in every way and built of Indian mannfacturea 
materials conditionally on these materials being available as promised and that 
we receive a guarantee that this number of wagons as a minimum will be placed 
with us. . 

4. In addition to these wagon figures we can deal with seventy·five Broad Gaug& 
Carriage Underframes and Bogies pel;" yes,t. {or the first four years; conditions: 
re material and fittings· being the same as in the case of the wagons. 

5. After the four years we shall also be in a position to deal with 150 Broad 
Gauge Underframes and Bogies for Coaches with wooden bodies as well as 150 
.steel Coaches; conditions re material and guarantee the same as in the case of 
. the wagons. 

6. We must bring to your attention that we shall be materially assisted in keep.· 
.ing to and even increasing, the figures given if a minimum number of types of wagons 
·is ordered. One type of wagon going through continually will give a very much 
larger outturn than two or more types going through at the same ,time, the outturn 
suffering as the number of types being built increases, 

Enclosure No.3. 

No. 87-I.E" dated Calcutt~, the iiith August, 1917. 

INDIAN ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION. 
From 

The Secretary, 
Inwan Engineering Association, 

The Secretary to the Railway Board, Simla. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Engineering Association to 
acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 543-S./16-III, dated 7th July, in reply 
to their letter No. M-I.E. of 22nd March 1917, on the subject of the supply of railway 
permanent way materials. • 

2. In reply I am directed to say that the' Committee have noted the previous 
correspondence to which you draw attention and they desire to record their appre· 
ciation of the assistance which has been rendered to the industry by the Railway 
Board in bringing prominently to the notice of the Railways the desirability of 
1IJJI.king use to the utmost extent of the facilities existing in India for the supply 
of the material of which they are constantly in need. There is, however, one point 
in your letter upon which Committee desire to remark and that is the statement 
that .' the demand now put forward for a guarantee yearly minimum of orders 
is a new issue." 

Letter No. 669-S/16, dated Ihe 6th November, 1916. 

3. So far from, this being the case, the Association's representatives, a~ the 
meeting which took place at Simla on the 3rd May 1916, pointed out that a guar
anteed minimum orders was necessary in order to induce Indian firms to layout 

. the capital and instal the plant requisite for the manufacture of permanent way 
materials in quantities sufficient to make the Indian Railways independent of 

- supplies abroad. And the. Railway Board themselves, writing on the subject of 
the construction of ltaiIway wagons in India said-" It is recognised that in order
la foster this industry some form of encouragement may be necessary such, for 
instance, as a guamntee that a percentage of the total orders each year will be 
pl&ced in the country." The question of the placing of a proportion of orders in 
this country as also been discussed with the Hon'ble Mr. (now Sit W. H.) Clark, 

I • 
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fintly on 3let January 1912 and again o~ 28th 6ctober 1914. In fact; the secur
ing of. larger share of Government orders is what the Association has been striving 
for from the commencement, the Government of India having been memoralised 
by the Indian Engineering Industry so far back as 1890. 

4. Should • guarantee of a minimum of orders yearl, be impracticable, the 
Association would ask for a guarantee that a.jI6rcentage of the total orders each 
yea.r for mch requirements, including wagons, as the~.neering Works in this 
oountry are in a position to manufacture, will be placed in ndia. With the prospect 
of a continuity of work of this des'Jription the Engineeri g firms in this country 
would gradually extend the necessary plant and so be .ble to oope with a larger 
proportion of orders. Without the prospect of a de nite share of Government 
orden this Department of the Engineering Industry inust languish as it has been 
done in the past and India must remain, as before, maiuly dependant upon supplies 
from abroa~ position which the War has shown is not in the best interests of 
the Country. 

LcUer Jrom 'M .dMOCiatim& to 'M OofJemmen' of India, Department oJ Commerce 
ond Ir&dlUlry, No. SO W., ~ 22nd July, 1912. 

II. Another matter whioh the Committee wish to submit lor the oonsideration 
of the Railway Board is that of simultaneous tenders and the comparison of rates. 

The following extract from the above noted letter explains the position:~ 
.. The Committee would invite attention to the method followed by the Calcutta. 

Port Commissioners when 'it is considered desirable to ask for English 
tenders. Such tenders are compared with the, tenders sent in by Indian 
firm8 on the same date as the English tenders were posted. It thus 
amounts to a simultaneous tender by Indian and Home firms and these 
are conSidered together on their merits. The Committee submit that 
this is the ouly fair way of oomparing prices and they respeCtfully desire 
to enter an emphatio protest against the system of judging quotations 
from Indian firms for small quantities of goods, against the prices quoiea. 
'in England for large quantities. It necessarily follows that diffe:t:ent. 
remIts as regards prices must be obtained, these depending upon the 
quantity of any particular article ordered at one time; for instance, 
the price for a few yards of fencing will not be the -same as the price 
for the several thousands yards, and so on. In these days what is 
known as 'mass production' is an important factor in lowering labour 
and other chl\rges, and thereby lowering the cost of the artioles pro
duced. Indian manufaoturers only ask to be put on the same footing 
a8 their British competititors and the Committee trust that it will be 
found possible to introduce a system of simultaneous tenders for the 
full requirements of Indian State Railway. Considering the capital 
invested by the members of the Association in India and the amount 
of money which Indian firms contribute to the revenues of the Indian 
Railways and to Indian Finance generally, the Committee respectfully 
submit that when prices are about equal the preference should be given 
to the Indian firms." . 

In the list of the experience gained during the War the Committee would now 
euggest that all tenders should be called for and settled in India, instead of at Home 
as hitherto, Home Manufacturers, of course, being given an opportunity of tendering. 
The CODBulting Engineers to the Gove>'IIlDent of India should be resident in India 
eo al to be oonversant with the oapabilities of the various firms instead of basing 
their opinion a8 they do now on what could be done in India ye~rs ago. 

6. In conolusion I am directed to invite attention to the following remarks made 
.by the Hon'ble Sir George Barnes in the course of a speech delivered at Bombay 
on 10th July 1917,. reported in " The Pioneer" of 13th idem:-

.. It seems to me and I hope, Sir, that yoa will agree with me, that one of the 
best means of giving support to indigenous industries is the placing so 
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far 803 possible of Government orders with them. The War has undoubt
edly brought m!l.ny evils upon us but it has also brought a benefit in 
that it has taught us, and estill teachng us, tha t there are many things 
which can be made and which ought to be made in this country which 
hitherto have been brought in from outside.' It is the policy of the 
Government of India and of those who are in control of the Munitions 
Board that these new sources of supply should be sought out and should 
be encouraged by the placing of Government orders with them. Our 
object is to make India more self-supporting in future than she has
been in the past and to see that the growth of new industries may be 
rapidly inpreased by the fertilising stream of orders for goods which 
the Government requires iIi this country." 

It is clear from the above that the Government of India are fully alive to the 
desirability of according in future a larger measure of support to Indian Industries 
than has been the practice hitherto, and it is hoped that the ·Association's request. 
for the allotment to India of a proportion of the orders for railway plant, etc., will 
commend itself to the sysmpathetic consideration of the Government of India. 

Enclosure No.4" 

Government of India Communique, dated 181 March 1918. 

"The Government of India have relently had uJider consideration methods 
of making India more independent of outside sources in the supply of Railway mat
erials. One case in particular which they have recently examined in consulta. 
tion with the Indian Engineering Association and Railway Administration, is the 
construction of Railway wagons in India; and, as the result of enquiries they have
inade, they are now able to announce that they will guarantee to purchase in India. 
2,500 broad gauge and 500 metre or narrow gauge wagons annually for ten years, 
provided that the price is not higher than the price at whi~h wagons can be im
ported, and subject to conditions which Will ensure that the materials and the work
manship are satisfactory. Tenders will be called for-as soon as financial considera
tions a.dmit and the nec.essa~ materials are obtainable. 

It will be understood that the number of wagons stated does not represent the 
probable requirements of Indian Railways. What the Government are anxious 
to' do, is to establish on a solid basis in India the Industry of wagon construction. 
and at the same time the manufacture of materials for this industry by means of a 
steady stream of orders for wagons. While at the present time, they could not 
with safety go further, they believe that the guarantee now given will be sufficient 
for the purpose they have in view. The aggregate requirements of Indian Railways 
will certainly be more than 3,000 wagons a year; and once the Indian production 
of wagons is established on a satisfactory basis, there is every realson to hope that. 
an increasing proportion of orders will be placed in India." 

Enclosure No.5. 

WAGON BUILDDtG BY BURN & Co., LTD., HOWRAH. 

Note by Mr. Taylor of MU8r8. Burn d: Co., dated 12th January, 1917. 

Interested parties have encouraged the idea that all wagons built in the Country 
are only assembled by local makers from imported parts. 

So far as Messrs. Burn & Co. are concerned the idea is quite wrong as they 
manufacture wagons as completely as their British competitors. The parties wh() 
assemble wagons in India are the Railway Companies in their own w?rkshops. 
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In Bum & Co.'a case, the fittings which cannot be made in India are called 
.. Imported finished materials "-in the case of the Home Firm these parts ~re 
lublet amongst other Home Firms who specialise in the manufacture of such fittin:'. 

The Fittings referred to are-Wheels and AxI_AxIe Boxes-Buffers-Sprin€. • 
These are the only itema which Bum & Co. do not manufacture in India. 

Regardng the raw materials and patented items 8U~h as Vacuum Brakes
we are on all foure with British Makers &8 we obtain these from the same Steel 
Works and the same spedalists who make the patented articles. 

A glsnce at attached table of wagon orders placed with Bum & Co. since 1900 
up to date will show the intermittent nature of the demand for wagons. 

The wagon side of our busineBB haa only been kept going by the fact of our other 
large Departmenta atanding the lOBS during the barren years. 

In order to be self-supporting any Wagon Works in India. must have a guar
-anteed Dumber of wagons placed every year. Continuity of orders is essential to 
'IUCCess and any break in oontinuity as in the past would mean disaster, to an industry 
which is specialised and cannot be adapted to do general Engineering Works. 

WagoM and Carr1agu ordered 1900-01 to 1923-24 (end of July). 

Number of wagons ordered. Number of carrlages ordered • 

y .... 
. 

B.O. X.G. N.O. B.G. H.O. N.G. - - --'--
1~1 60 .. 50 5 .. '10 

11101-0. .. .. 1~ . . .. . . 
II1O~a 275 .. 15 1 .. .. 
1801-0' .. .. .. .. " .. 
1110'-05 .. .. 100 1 .. ,. 
1905-D0 5tlO .. 80 .. .. 
1110&-07 799 .. .. .. .. .. 
1907-08 • 147 40 .. " .. .. 
1908-D9 220 .. .. 10 10 1 
1909-10 400 83 21 7 2* 4, 

1910-11 615 .. 51 .. 51 1 

1911-11 005 .. 35 22 51 IS 

1912-13 460 .. 83 38 25 2 

1913-1l 1280 .. 74 40 29- 27 • 

1914-15 .. .. 110 10 24 .9 

181i-l~ 184 .. 119 .. .. 73 

191&-17 .. .. 53 .. .. 21 -
1917-18 600 88 42 25 38 5 

1918-19 2000 .. 40 .. S 6 

1919-20 12 " .. .. .. .. -19110-21 700 i50 .. .. .. 
19!1-11 10 .. .. 8 .. - .. 
1922-&3 100 .. .. 15 .. .. 
19U-24 (llpto.nd'of 101,..) I .. .. .. .. .. - ~ 

To~", 8919 200 883 223 . 256 221 



Enolosure No. 6: 

W-2313. 15th November 1922. 

From 
The Indian Standard-Wagon Co., Ltd., 

To 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. A. Innes, C.LE., I.C_S., 

Member of Council, Department of Industries, Delhi. 

Be Tender Jor Wagcm8. 
We have the honour to address you with regard to our tender dated 13th October· 

1922 for the constl'1Jction of wagons in accordance with the specification issued by 
the Railway Board in connection with their advertisement dated 15th June 1922. 

~. This advertisement statttd that a substantial part of the proce88 of manu
facture of wagons must be carried out in India.. In our tender we allowed for manu
facturing in our own Works all parts of the wagons except steel castings and Vacuum 
brake gear_ -

3. We now understand from Mr. Chartres that the prices submitted in onr tender . 
are 331 per cent higher than tenders received by . the R~ilway Board from certain 
Companies in England, and that under the circumstances it is. not proposed to accept 
our tender_ We therefore wish·to bring the-folloWing facts to your notice_ 

. 4. The Indio Standard WI!-g<m Co .• L~ .• was formed after publication of the 
Industrial Commission Report which emphasized the necessity of India being more 
seU-supporting in essential industries and experience duriug the years 1915-1920 
showed how greatly the railways in this country suffered from the lack of a Works 

-suitable for manufacturiug wagons in large quantities. 
5. The capital of the Company was eagerly taken up by the Indian public, and 

to-day the share registers show approximately-
Rs. 

450 Indian Shareholders holdiilg shares value • 25,00,000 
330 European Shareholders holding shares value • 35,00,000 

,----
Total Share Capital • 60,00,000 

6. The Works of the Company are situated at Burnpore near Asansol and are 
equipped with a plant arranged oil modern lines for m&88 production to turn out np 
to 2,000 wagons per annum on the single shift principle, or 3,000 wagons per annum 
with double shifts. 

• 7. When starting a Works in India it is not possible to obtain a supply of skilled 
workmen immediately as can be done in Europe. Here it is necessary to procure 
new labour and train it for a special work required. This is a very difficult and 
lengthy process but it is one that must be faced if India ever is to advance as a manu·' 
facturing country. Such training undoubtedly helps to some extent the education 
of Indians which both the Industrial and Fiscal Commissions have advocated. 

8_ During the period of labour traiuing jj; is impossible for a new Works to reach 
full output. Only when each department is fully staffed with men who know their 
work.will maximum output be obtained. At present our Works are in a position to 
turn out the equivalent of 50 A-I wagons per month, and by April 1923 we expect 
this figure to be increased to'l00 wagons per month, with a gradual increase to 150 
wagons per month by April 1924 on single shift working. ' 

9. In order to show the effect of output on c08tsof production we attach a curve 
showing the estimated cost per wagon for varying quantities manufactured per 
annum, from which it will be observed that the Works cannot hope to compete 
euccessfully until they reach the stage when they can produce at least 1,500 wagons . ' -" --. . . 
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per annum. We confidently expect to be in a position to do this by April 1924 and' 
we therefore earnestly ask you to give us sufficient work at a fair price to enable us 
to carry on the Works to this stage. 

10. We eay .. at a fair price," for it is obvious that the prices quoted in England 
allow for only material and labour costs without any overhead charges and they are 
probably aimed at cutting us out of the market entirely. Such prices mean a huge 
lOBS and can only be quoted by Companies with large ~rves. or favourable ba~. 
ing facilities. neither of which essentials are available in our case as the ba.nkers m 
tm. conntry are not prepared to make advances against block. 

11. Even in England there must come an end to such finance, and if our Company 
il then in liquidation there will be nothing to prevent English Companies putting 
up pricee oonsiderably in order to recoup present 10BBeB. We consider that the mere 
fact of our Company being in existence has saved the Railway Board at least 
Re. 750 per wagon or Re. 22'0 lacs on the tenders recently considered, and we 
therefore 8ubmit that it will be a paying proposition. to the Government of India 
to keep UI going. 

12. W. ask for an order for 1,000 wagons to be completed in the financial year 
1923·1924, and our lowest possible price is as follows:-

A·I Type Wagons ..... pecified 
1M. for C B BuJIers 

1M. for C B Brake Beams 

Le •• for Safety Chains • 

Leu for Door Arresters 

• 

Rs. 
4,99400 

12000 -

4,87400 
2500-

4,84900 
9000 

4,75900 
5000 

4,709 0' 0 

13. This prioe includes a small estimated profit and in View of the fact that we 
must raise a debenture loan to provide working capital, it is impoBBible for us to take 
on an order that does not show some margin of profit. We have been negotiating 
for 4 months trying to raise a debenture loan but as everyone knows that we are 
entirely dependent on the Government of India for wagon orders we are informed by 
our broken that until the Government's fiscal policy with regard to industries is 
finally declared to raise a loan is impoBBible. 

14. At present we can only obtain 20 per cent. ofraw material in this country, 
but we are _ured that by April 1924 the Tate Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. will be able 
to lupply about 80 per cent. of such material. The salaries and wages paid in India 
for 3,000 wagons would then amount to Rs. 30·25 lacs and railway freight on the raw 
materiala would be paid on about 14,000,000 ton miles per annUm. These figures 
ahow the importance of the wagon building industry to India and we again 
aubmit that it would be bad policy to allow the industry to be strangled by 
foreign oompetition at the present time. . . 

15. We trust therefore tbat the Government of India will decide to give us orders 
for all tbe wagons we can build. The ideal arrangement would be a 4 or 5 year con· 
tract baaed on actual oost of materials pllUlabour and charges as shown.on attached 
curve with maximum charges as for say 1,500 wagons per annum. If you are pre
pared to oonsider such a scheme we shall be glad to send a representative to discUBB 
details. Failing this we venture to hope that the offer made in paragraph 12 above 
will be acoepted. '. 
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Enclosure No.7. I, Commercial Buildings. 
Calcutta, 14th November 1922. 

From 

To 
Messrs. Place, Siddons & Gough, 

Messrs. Burn & Co., 
~ Managing Agents, 

Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ltd., 
7, Hastings Street, Calcutta. 

Re Proposed Debenture 18sue. 

We regret that so far we have been unable to place this issue. Our difficulty has 
heen that our clients have insisted on full particulars of the Company's activities. 
work in hand, and particularly whether the present and future earnings are likely to 
result in sufficient profit to guarantee payment of Interest on Debentures and Pre
ference Shares, ordinary depreciation, and a. definite allotment to a sinking fund. 
This, however, as you are aware, we have been unable to do. ~ , 

We think that unless some such guarantee is forthcoming, we must abandon the 
abtempt to raise the money required by the Company, but if we can have your 
assurance that the C/)mpany has secured sufficient Government business to guarantee 
the result indicated above, for say a period of 5 years, we think we may say that a 
~ood many of. the difficulties that at presentltand in the way of successful negotia
tIOns would' disappear. 

Enclosure No.8. 

W·155. The 8th February 1923. 

From 

To 
The Indian Standard. Wagon Co., Ltd., 

H. F. Davy, Esq., A.M.I.C.E., Chief. Government Inspector, 
Government Test~House, 30, Judge's Court Road, Alipore. 

Wlth reference to your call on Mr. Chartres' this morning, we have pleasure in 
giving you the following particulars in regard to this Company:-

-1. The Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ltd. is a limited liability Company, regis' 
tered under the Indian Companies Act VII of 1913 on the 25th day of 
November 1918. 

2. All the shares are held by residents of India, ihe proportion of Indians being 
over 60 per cent. 

3. The Works of the Company are at Asansol and employ 21 Officers on a. salary 
of Rs. 200 per month and upwards. Of these 3 are Indians. 

4. The number of Apprentices now~eniployed is 25 but it should be noted thq,t 
the Works have been running little over 12 months and are not even 
yet in full operation so that permanent arrangcments have not been 
completed for the employment of a large number of Apprentices, 
although it is the intention of the Company to train Indian Apprentices 
in the manufacture of' wagons. 

5. The Company has not had time to train any of its own Officers. 
6. The Company has not yet had a full working financial year and has no 

balance sheet to submit. 
7. The Company was floated expressly for the purpose of manufacturing wa~on 

, and its works are laid out specially for this cla~s of work ~nd are qUlte 
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unsuitable for dealing with orders for other classes of Engineering work. 
Over Rupees Seventy lacs have been spent in the equipment of the Works 
which have been laid out for an outdut of 3,000 standard wagons per 
annum. 

8. The labour now employed averages about 1,500 and the wages bill when the 
Works lue fully employed wiII amount to between Rs. 12 and Rs. In lacs 
per annum. 

9. The lite of the Works has been carefully chosen and specisl attention has 
been given to the sanitary equipment of the Works and quartcrR fOT all 
employees, free medical attention being pro,ided. 

~nolo.ure No.9. 

W·19~. The 19th February 1923. 

From 

ro 
The Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ltd., 

The Hon'ble l\lr. C. A. Innes, C.I.E., I.C.S., 
Member of Council, Department of Industries, Delhi. 

Be Wagon Building in India. 

We beg to address you again on the subject of Wagon Building in India. 

I. The Government of India has now adopted the policy of protection, with the 
expressed intention of encouraging industries which by their nature are 
IIllitable for development in India. 

2. We lubmit that Wagon Building is such an industry, for at present 20 per 
oent. of wagon material oan be obtained in th~ country, and within 12 
monthl the Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ld. expect to be able to supply more 
than-SO per cent. of all the material r~ired for the building of wagons. 

3. The ClaM of work il well suited for Indian workmen, and the impOl'tance of 
the industry to the country may be gauged by the fact that the 
construction of 3,000 wagons would provid~ . 

(a) Salaries and wages paid in India Re. 30 to Re. 35 lacs. 
(b) Railway Freight on the raw and manufactured materials 14,000,000 

ton milcs . 
•• We shall take an early opportunity of laying the case for the industry before 

the proposed Tariff Board and we have little doubt that this Board will 
recommend protection against such dumping as has occurred this year. 
The Board'. recommendations cannot however become effective for at 
least 12 months. 

5. During that period the Company will be compelled to shut down its Works 
unless a new order for wagons be placed with us at an early date, and in 
this connection we beg to refer to our letter No. W-2313 which we had 
the honour of addressing to you on 15tbNovember 1922. In the event 
of having to dismiss all its men the Company. will almost certainly have 
to wind up and go into liquidation. 

6. We again earnestly reprelient that Government will find it to their ultimate 
advantage to have in India a strong wagon building Industry, and we reo 
quest that Government should place an immediate order with this Com
pany for at least 500 wagons to enable the Company to continue working 
with its newly trained men until the 'rariff Board has time to frame re. 
commendations to GO\'ernment on the future development of the·WagoD 
Building Industry in India. 
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."Enclosure No. 10. 

: From 

Calcutta, 23rd Febmau- 1923. 

The Secretary, 
Indian Engineering Association, 

The Secretary to the Government of India, 
Commerce Department. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Engine~ring Association to address 
~you on the question of the manufacture-of railway wagons in this country. 

2. It is stated tha.t the Government have placed orders abroa.d for 3,000 wagons 
.and that they will shortly p.lace additional orders, for similar wagons, also with 
manufacturers outside India. This action has been decided upon at a time when 
-Indian wagon builders a.rc in a most serious position for want of orders; and the 
,Association has therefore no alternative but to take the earliest opportunity of 

, ~rominently drawing the attention of your Department to it. But before commenc
ing upon it, the Committee will tracebriefiy the correspondence which has passed, 
,during the last six or seven years between the Government and the Association, on 
,the question of promoting a wagon building indllstryin this counrty. 

3. It is, the Committee believe, correct to say that the idea of constructing rail
'way rolling stock on a larger scale in India began to take practical shape as the result 

. ,of a meeting which was held at Simla on the 3rd 1I(ay 1916 between the members of 
,the Railway Board and representatives of this Association. The representatives 
-pointed out that Indian manufacturers CQuid not be expected to provide sufficient 
'Capital and plant to manufacture the quantities required to make Indian railways 
independent of England unless they were certain of a guaranteed minimum of orders 
yearly. And the Railway Board, in a lettei.' dated 6th "November 1916, said t.hat it 
was~' recognised that in order to foster this industry some'encouragement may be 
'Ilecessary such for instance as a guarantee that a 'peromtag6 0/ tAe total orders eacli 
year wiU be placed in. this clJ'/J/ntry." This Association, in replying on the 17th Janu • 
.&ry 1917, ~id that" a continuity of orders ",was one ofthe principal points affect
-ing the outturn of rollirig stock in India.. It was indeed, the Committee thought, llf 
the first importance that a definite programme covering a period of "at least ten 
years should be laid down by the Railway Board." 

4 •. 0n the ,13th July 1917 Sir George Barnes, who was at thattime Member in 
-charge of the Department of Commerce and Industry, addressed the Indian Mer
chants Chamber and Bureau at Bombay., In the course of his speech he mentioned 
,that" one of the best means of giving support to indigenous industries is the placing 
so far as possible, of Government orders with them." The war had shown, he said, 

-that India could manufacture many things which had been previously imported. 
And it was the policy of the Government to seek out these new sources of supply, 
and to encourage them by placing Government orders with them. The object 
'was to milke India more self-supporting than she had been in the past ~ "and to 
"see that the growth of new industries may be rapidly increased by the fertilizing 
'stream of orders for goods which the Government requires in this CC?Ull.try." 

5. This announcement of the general industrial policy of the Government of 
India was followed, on the 1st March 1918, by a specific declaration with reference 
'to the construction of railway wagons. As the result of enquiries which they had 
'made the Government of India said that" they are now able to announce that they 
-will guarantee to purchase in India 2,500 broad g!l.uge and 500 metre or narrow gauge 
'wagons annually for ten years provided that the price is not higher than prices at 
'which wagons can be imported and subject to conditions which will ensure that the 
materials and the wQrkmanship are satisfactory.'~ The aggregate requirements of 

-the Indian railways-would certainly be more the Government of India added, than 
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3,000 wagona • year; and when once the Indian production was established on a. 
satisfactory basis there was every reason to hope that an increasing proportion 
of orders would be p1~d in India. 

8. With the assistance thus promised to them wagon builders in his country 
laid out additional capital in enlarging their equipment, while one large new 'lagon. 
building company was floated on the strength of the guarantee which is referred to 
in the preceding paragraph. And in point of fact wagon building is at the present 
time the largest single engineering industry in India. Moreov.er, it is an industry 
which is particnlarly well suited to the Indian workman. But Btiady employment 
lor 1M _gem building ,hopB ill t.Ifl illdj8penBable pruimi1l4ry to 1UCWI8. This steady 
employment is not however apparently now to be forthcoming, for the present posi
tion is that all the orders which are in hand will be completed within the next few 
months. All new orders are being placed abroad by the- Government, and the gua
rantee is thus not being implementEd. The inevitable result will be that the Indian. 
wagon builders will have no alternative but to close their workshops and to dis· 
p~rse their 5,000 employees whose wages aggregate about Rs. 25 lakhs yearly. 

7. In these circumstances the Committ(!e of the Association feel more than justi
fied In asking for the assistance oJ your DErartment. It may be anawered that 110· 
condition of the guarantee was that the price olthe Indian built wagon waS not to be 
higher than the price of the imported wagon. This is of course the case, but it can
not be seriously argued that such a condition was intended to have any application 
to the dumping prices at which wagon builders abroad are now tendering. If the 
Information before the Association is correct, the position of the wagon building 
Industry in India at the moment is accurately defined in paragraph 133 of the report 
of the Fiscal Commission. .. Where," said the Commissioners, .. dumping is deli
berately designed to destroy an industry; in order to secure a subsequent monopoly, 
it would be clearly incumbent on·the State to take measureJo prevent the SUCCeslf· 
of luch a policy." The Indian legislature has endorsed the fiscal policy recommended 
by the Commission; anll the Engineering Assooiation has· therefore no hesitation, 
in.asking that the State should now come to the aid of the Indian wagon builders.' 

S. It is interesting to note in connection with this question tha~ the Indian rail:
way administration are proposing to spend enormous sums of D'oney on the equip
ment and the extension of their workshops. In the .. Adm;n;stration Report of 
Indian Railways in 1921-22 .. (paragraph 64) an outline is given of what are termed' 
.' the larger schemes of extenaion "; and the estimated cost of theEe larger schemes is 
about Bs. 10 croree. Even this is not all, for the report goes onto say that in addi. 
tion to these projects .. in practically every railway shop in India it will be neces
sary in the near future to spend large 8ums of money on newer and more ~up to date
plant and minor schemes of extenaion." It is not suggested by the Association that. 
thia huge enlargement of State enterprise is solely for the purpose of building wagons, 
:But it is a fact that one of the prinoipal activities of these railway workshops will be
the manufacturing, erection and repairing of&wagona and other rolling stock. And 
these workshops are being extended at this enormous cost at a time when the shops 
provided-also at great ·expenditure of capital by private enterprise-are being 
literally starved for want of orders. 

9. In conclusion I am to urge that the question should receive the immediate 
consideration of the Government of India, for it is undoubtedly a question of the 
greatest importance in respect of the development of Indian industries. UnleEIr 
prompt action be taken and orders placed immediately with the Indian wagon build
ers these concerna will have no alternative hut to close down their' works which have· 
taken years to conatruct and organise. Private enterprise embarked on the industry 
on the understanding that, for a period of ten years, steady work was certain, or 
: n other words that there would be, as Sir George Barnes foreshadowed, .. a fertilis
ing Itream II of Government orders. Without this aid the industry cannot be 
maintained, and if the Government have now come to the conclusion that it is not 
worth maintaining, • defiuite statEment to that effect should be publicly made 
without delay. '. . 



EnClosure No. 11. 

No.70-I.E. .Th3 7th Junc 192& •. 

Fro~ 

INDIAN ENGINEERING AS30CIATLON. 

The Secretary, 
Indian Engineering Association, 

The Secretary to the Government. of India, 
Railwa.y Department (Railway Boa~d); 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. _ 2249-S., dated 
26th April, 1923, on the subject of the m!l.nufacture of railway wagons in India. 

Communique of 1st March, 1918. 

2; Your letter has been considered by the Committee: who are indebtedto you 
ior placing before them the position of the Government of India in respect of this 
subject. They regret, however, that they cannot accept your contention that the 
policy whieh 'was laid down iii the communique of 1st March 1918 has not been 
departed from. "'Yhat the Government of India are anxious to do," it was said 
in the communique, "is to establish on a solid .basis in India the industry of 
wagon construction, and at the same time the manufacture of materials for this 
industry, by means of a steady stream ofcrders." .It cannot be seriously argued 
that this declaration was anything else but a. statement. that the Government in. 
tended to promote and to foster the wagon· building industry. 'rhe declaration 
was understood in this sense by the Indian wagon-builders, with the result that 
they extended their plant and equipment, and floa.ted one large new undertaking. 
But your letter is altogether silent on ill" question of promoting the wagon-build
ing industry. Judging by what you state it would appear that the Government of 
India now interpret the declaration as an !Ionnouncement that they will buy their 
wagons in the cheapest market. In other words that they will buy on a face value 
comparison of prices, regardless of the money lost to the country by way of taxes, 
railway freights, etc., that would accrue to the State from wagons built in India. 

Report of'the Railway lndus!ries Committee, 1923. 

3. It is true of course that you refer t.he Association to the Report of the Rail
way Im~ustries Committee.· But this document does not help the matter in the 
lea.st. It merely states that at the present time Rs. 50 lakhs can be saved by obtain
ing wagons in the United Kingdom instead of in India; and that in the interests 
-of the tax-payers,· the Government are bound to save this sum. The Association 
would]iketo know if the economic advantages referred to above were brought by 
Government to the notice of the Railway Industries Committee and also the fact 
that it would have been sufficient to save the Indian wagon industry if orders for 
-only 1,000 wagons had been placed here. For if this had been done there is surely 
good reason to suppose that the Committee would have made a recommendation 
in favou~ of the local wagon builder. They admit in their report that the Indian 
wagon-building industry ought to have Government help, but they cannot make 
.any suggestion as to the form that this help should take. All that they propose 
-is that the matter should be referred to a Tariff Board, in the event of such a Board 
being constituted-a recommendation which, as the. writers of the joint dissenting 
'note remark, "does not go far towards solving the problem." 

Form of a8sisla1iCe for the Indian wagon industry. 

4. In 1918 the Government of India were quite definite as to how the wagon 
industry waR to be helped. It was to be given a steady stream of Government 
-orders. And the Committee readily acknowledge that orders were given in pur-



luance of that ann01lJlCelllent. But you now point out that the Indian builders 
charge more for their wagons than the English builders charge: and that they take 
longer to manufacture them. You ~uote ~ncee .where t~ey have got behind 
with their deliveries and you emphasISe the mconvemence which these del~s cause 
to the tailway... It may be asaumed that the Indian builders would have readily 
done their beat to meet the Govermnent in the matter of price. But it would appear 
f~om your lettel' that even if the Iodian prices had been satisfactory, it is doubtful 
if any order. would have been placed here, for the reason that the Government 
would have had .. no asaurance of that speedy delivery of the l'fagons which is 
ft8eIltial to the rehabilitation of the railway ... " . 

.. Dumping" prieu. 
5. In making th_ remarks the Committee do not overlook the fact that the 

eommuniqu' of the 1st lIarch 1918 clearly atated that orders would be placed in 
'thia country provided :-(1) that the price was not higher than the prices at which 
wagOIl.l may be im~ and (2) that the materials and workmanship were satis
factory. But they maintain that this was neyer intended to cover .. dumping" 
pricee. You state that the Govermnent of India do not accept the suggestion that 
'the tenden which have been accepted an! at" dumping .. pricee; and it is of course 
true that the word .. dumping" haa numerous definitions. But the fact remains 
'that the Indian Railway Induatriea Committee admitted that the manufacturers 
in the United Kingdom are" fighting with their hacks to the wall iQ order to keep 
'thl'ir worb open and their men employed, and they are quoting prices which in 
.ome _at any rate are believed to be below the commercial coat of production." 
This ia unqueationably true, and it fully subataotiates the view taken by the.Associa
tioo. And the Railway Industries Committee might have gone on to say, with 
equal truth, that one of the objects of the British manufacturers in quoting these 
prieN ia to d~ the wagon-~uilding induatry in India. 

lrulia. pria8. 
6. I have already intimated that the Indian wagon builders are prepared to do 

nnything poaaible to meet the Government in the matter of price. And I am now 
t:! state that all the members of this Association who are concerned with wagon
building are prepared to give the details upon which their eatimatee are based, in
eloding the pric811 ruling for steel. fittings, etc. They are also prepared to under
take the Apply of wagOIl.l for next year'. requirements on the basis of cost, plu. 
100/.,. They will submit all their boob for audit by the Govermnent; and they 
will give a guarantee that the price paid for ateel, materials, and fittings, shall 
Jlot be in esc_ of the market prices and that present pricee for labour shall be 
charged without enhancement. This would be an _rance that no large profits 
are looked for; and it would at the .. me time convince the Government that the 
pricea IlDOted by the Indian manufacturera are reasonable. 

CompariMna o//ortiga a'IIII"dia,. priUII. 

'I. In your fourth paragraph you state that the lowest price received for th'e 
largeat claaa of wagon delivered f.o.b. at an Indian port was Ra. 3,209-1-0. To 
this you add 10% for import duty, making the total Ra. 3,494-5-6. You contrast 
this with the loweat aatisfactory Indian tender, which was Ra. 5.178·8-0. And 
you add that if the Government of India had accepted the Indian tender, they would 
han caOBed a 1088 to the Indian railway. of nearly R ... 60 lakha. But it must be 
pointed out that thi.loaa would only have been incurred if the whole 3,132 wagons 
had been placed with the Indian builder&. It would have been vastly reduced if 
_yo 1.000 wagOll.l had been ginn to thia country. And it surely is a queation 
worthy of the consideration of the Govermnent of India whether the promotion of 
the Iodian wagon industry is not of aufficient importance to juatify the expenditure 
of a few lakhe of rupeee. Your letter rather auggeets that if any ordera had been 
pl~~ in t~ oountry the Government would have lost aixty lakha of rupees. But 
thia 18 oh.ooslJ not the C&Be. The only true comparison of prices would be tenders 
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. for equal deliveries effected by the age ney of thetenderer. - The present practic(' 
of railways helping British wagon builders to complete the wagons they tender for 
is all in favour of the imported wagon. 

S. It is not clear as to how you amve at the figure of Rs. 3,494-5-6, and I am to 
ask if the following items are included in this total, namely (1) freight to destination 
of materials from Indian port ;(2) handling charges of material in railway workshops; 

,(3) erection of. the wagons or under-frames; (4) painting and lettering of wagcns, 
packing of axle-boxes, taring of wagons and (5) overhead and stores charges to 
cover depreciation, inte:rest, rates and taxes, supervision, power;repairs, and 
renewals !!ecessary in all workshops. It is a matter of great regret to this Associa
tion that the Indian manufacturers should have been placed beforA the public in 
so disadvantageous a position as they seem to occupy in the Report of the Indian 
Railway Industries Committee, and in the other publications- on the question. 
And the Committee of the Association feel that they are entitled, in view of this, 
to be given the fullest information as to how the comparison of prices has been 
arrived at. That is to say the comparison between the price of the.so-called " Knock 
down" wagon that the British manufacturer supplies, and the wagon that is sup
plied by the Indian manufacturer. A" knock-down" wagon has only the floor 
plates rivetted to the under~frames. The body plates, the axle~gnards -and the 
fittings are loose. Only one of such wagoils in a hundred is required to be erected. 
On the other hand the Indian manufacturer has to deliver every wagon complete,. 
ready to be put into commiss~on. It follows that the foreign manufacturer can 
give Ii much larger output with resultant decreasing over-head charges and an_ 
assumed increased delivery, In any comparison of deliveries consideration must. 
be given to this. Delivery of the wagon should be taken to be the time when it 
is ready to be put into commission. It may also be observed that your eomparisoa 
of prices has reference to wagons only. Nothing is said with reference to under

-frames. But it is known to the Committee that the prices recently quoted by Indiaa 
builders for under-frames were as low as, if not lower than, those quoted-by foreign 
manufacturers. This is due-apart from .. dumping" prises--to the fact that the
foreign builder has to oomplete under-frames almost to the same extent as the Indian. 
manufacturer is required to do • 

.Di8advantag/lO'U8 p08ition 0/ the Indian man"l/aeturu. 
9. It has further to be noted that foreign manufacturers can buy their fittings. 

anywhere. They need not necessarily manufacture them in their own ~ork-shops. 
But the Indian manufacturer is required to make the fittings in India; and he has 
endeavoured to do this. It has, however, only been possible by great expenditure
on new plant_ Further. it does not seem to be understood by the Government. 
that .it takes the Indian manufacturer from four to five months to get material 
after he receives the order for the wagon. The foreign manufacturer on-the other 
hand can ob~in the material in a couple of weeks. But with the object of placing 
themselves in a stronger position in this respect the Indian manufacturers are pre
pared to carry a stock.of material sufficient for one.to two hundred wagons of any 
class if the Government will give them an assurance that a continuity of orders for
such will be forthcoming. 

DelaY8 in the Indian delivuiea. 

10. Although nothing is said in your letter as to the workmanship and material 
Qf the wagons supplied by the Indian manufacturers, it is known to the Committee
that these ~re fully equal to the workmanship and material of the imported wagons. 
But you lay stress on the delays in the Indian deliveries. These delays the Committee _ 
do not seek to excuse. But they do feel that the Indian manufacturer has had many
adverse circumstances to contend with. He is engaged in an industry which al
though it is large is not fully developed. He is, as I h~ve already explained, at 
a disadvantage as regards his material; and he has had to face a scarcity of trained 
labour. Referring to material it should be noted that the- Government when plao
ing orders in 1921, informed the. manufacturers that the Ta_ta Iron and Steel 
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Co., Ld .• would supply all necessary plates. TheBt instructions were cancelled twO' 
months later; and the manufacturers were told to obtain plates themselves. For~ 
eign manufacturers of material were at that time full of work, and they were not. 
paying much attention to export orders. Delays in supplies were consequently 
unavoidable; but it cannot be gainsaid that the Indian builders did their utmost. 
to expedite deliveries. The failure of all iron in the test also caused serious delay. 
But here again the mult was not with the Indian builder. He had safe-guarded 
himself by obtaining certifulates of tests from the makers; but these certificates 
were rejected by the Superintendent of Local Manufactures. Labour during 1920. 
1921 and 1922 was anything but satisfactory. It is only since Octol:er 1922 that 
the workmen have settled down to anything like the former output per man. This 
fact is clear from detailed figures extending over this period, and also by a com
pariaon of deliveries of wagons and under-frames since September 1922. 

11. It might be inferred from your letter that late deliveries are peculiar to 
-Indian manufacturers. But it cannot be denied that great delays have also occurred 
in the delivery of Government orders by foreign manufacturers. And, as I have 
indicated in the last paragraph, the members of this Association are only roo well 
aware of the delays which, as importers of foreign material, they had to suffer 
during 1920, 1921 and 1922. With reference to the specific eases quoted by you. 
the figures a8 available to the Committee do not appear to be so unsatisfactory as 
your letter BUggests. For instance, as regards the two orders mentioned in item 
(2), it appears that five under-mmes were delivered together with another 44 on 
other orders extending over this period. And in respect of the orders referred to 
in item (3) one firm alone has delivered 690 wagons in addition to sample wagons 
manufactured. Deliveries during the past eight monthl!.have undoubtedly improv
ed; and one of the reasons for this improvement is that the labeur is now becom
ing trained to the new operations following upon the adoption o~ t~e Indian Railway 
Conference AlIBOoiation standards. The changes in the design necessitated the mak
ing of complete sets of new tools, jigs, di('~, ete.; and a reorganisation of all pre
viouB methods of manufacture. It will be obvious to the Government that a great. 
1088 of time must occur before radical,changes such as these can be Il&rried out in. 
their entirety, and be made to give results. 

Oonclusion. 
12. Finally, I am to urge that the question may be further considered by the· 

Government of India~ The very existence of an industry is at stake, and it may be
aocepted that. if this industry as it exists to-day is destroyed, many years will 
elapse before it can be re-established It is not the wish of this A8BOciation that. 
the ta:l-payer should be made to suffer enormoUB losses in order to benefit the Indian 
wagon-builders. But in the present state of the industrial development of this. 
country it is surely worth the while of the tax-payer to pay a little more for at least. 
a portion of hia requirements. And in this regard the Committee feel bound to· 
uy that they are by no means convinced that the difference between foreign and 
Indisn pricea is so great as your figures suggest. In fact it is reported that, of 
the foreign tenders received, the second lowest was in exceas of the lowest to the
eJ:tent of no leBS toan £100,000. This fact shows that the Indian manufacturer 
irAezpected to compete against prices that are below the cost of production; and 
his inability so to compete is not a sufficient reason for refusing him further ordera 
and 80 destroying the industry that he ie endeavouring to build up. 

SIaIcmenI I1-Le&r, dated 8eplemb/ll' 11th, 1923/rom 1M Indian Standard Wagon 
.00.. to 1M Secretary, TariO Board, replying to 1M Board', Quutionnaire. 

With reference to your No. 188 and the enclosed questionnaire, ~e beg to reply 
.. foUowa:-

(1) A.. 'Manufacturers we are strongly against all protective duties on steel, 
and any increase in the preeent rates. Steel forms a large percentage 
of the materials in the Indnstry we are engaged in, and any increase in 
samlj will increase prices and retard consumption. 

"'OL. II. X 
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(2) All steel wagons for ~oad Guagt\ Metre Gauge and Narrow Gauge Rail. 
ways and their components. Although our Works are primarily eluip
ped for wagon construction only we can undertake the manufacture 
of Underframes if required. 

-(3) The following five classes of steel are used in our manufactures :-

" B " class Steel • 
.. D " Class Steel 

Where usually purchased. 
• United Kingdom. 

Do. 
Cast Steel India. 
Spring Steel . - United Kingdom. 
Steel to B. S. S. No. 18 of Report No. 24 of ] 91h Heavy plates, sections. 

angles and channels from 
India. Thin plates from 
United Kingdom. 

Basinq our figures on So full annual output we estimate that the following quanti
ties of the five "lasseI! of steel would be utilized by us:-

Tons. Tons. 
" B " CIass Steel 
,. D " Class Steel • 
Cast Steel 
Spring Steel 

Steel-to B. S. S. No. 18 of Report No. 24 of 1921 

TOTAL , 

1,726 
516 
704 

1,218 

9,485 

• 13,649 

4,164 

(4) The·cost of steel in a wagon is «'8 per cent. of its total value. In 
component parts steel averages 50 per cent. of the value. 

(5) We understand that the totaJ consumption of Railway Vehicles in India is 
8,000 new vehicles per year, of which 5,000 vehicles per year are required 
to replace worn out stock and 3,000 fOI additions. 

The actual proportion of the vehicles manufactured in India to those .;mported 
could only be obtained fr"om Government sources. 

(6) The actual outtum of-our Works is tabulated below:-

B. G. Wagons. American Wagons. Total. 

1922·23 . - . Nil. 786 786· 

From AprillBt 1923 to date 177 107 284* 

• These totals include 893 wagons which we reconstrllct,d, altering them from wooden Oovered Goods 
Wagons to all steel Open Wagons. . 

We estimate our maximiun output of a.ll types of wagons at 2,000 wagons per 
year. . . . ' . 

(7) The Railways of India are the only consumers of our products to date; 
we have not manufactured for export so far. 

(8) No. 
<9) The competition that has to be met by us in our Indian Market comes from 

the U~ted Kingdom. . 
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(10) Ye30 we require protection for our ma.nufaotures, a.s at present we are 
absolutely unable to ma.nufaoture a wa:;on at the Britillh figure. The 
present British price for a wagon is less than tbe cost of our ma~erial and 
labour alone. The present British price of one Al type wagon is 
Ra. 3,494-5-0 complete in India. 

The estimated cost of labour and material of one Al type wagon to us is 
Re. 3,635·2.0. 

The estimated percentages of cost in one wagon are a.s follows:-

Steel • 44·S per cent. 

Wrought Iron and other material IS·~ per cent. 

U an increa.se of 231/3 per cent. is ma.:le in the present Taril making a total 
of 331/3 per cent. onsteeI. the cost of a wagon would increase by Rs. 50S and we 
should therefore be in a worse position than at present &8 the difference at present 
between our cost of an AI type wagon: and the British price would be enhanced by 
&hie IllIIL 

(11) If the present stipulations of the Government of India are to be kept to 
and that all material and labour must be a.s far a.s pOBBible Indian in our 
products, we consider the Government of India should pla.ce orders for 
11._ definite number of wagons yearly in India at competitive Indian· 
prices. 

(12) The most serious competition we suffer is due to the extremely low prices 
quoted by Firms in England and we are of the opinion that at present 
the Indian market is being used a.s a dumpinggrolllld by these Firms. 

Statement Ill. 

£.-~t~.r~lIE lIWWPACTURERS ARE QUOTING PRICES BELOW THEIl!. REAL 

(a) The 1'. o. 11. eoot of material In a w"gon in 1928 compared with that of 1918 she"" Per cent. 
aD Incr_in coat of approxlmat~y. • • • • • • • • 66 

Landed BrItish British y .... cast in' 
Leastrelght 

duty and land- 1'. o. B. 1'. O. B. 
India. ingcbarges. price. 

Ro. Percent. Ro. ns. 
1928 8,109 20 622 2.487 
1911 1,766 15 266 1,601 
IomUe 986 

(6) The Home Hannfacturere' wag ... charg .. and prollt In 1918 amonnted to 

In 1818 tbe BrItIah mannta:cturer quoted as price per wagon 
In 1918 their materIaJi coat approximately , 

Therefont: dl8er_e belng -. char ... and Protlt..... • 

price. 

£ 
166·8 

100-0 

85·8 

£79 
I-
179 

100 
79 

t.) The Home Haaofacturers· wag .. , charg .. and proDt in 1928 cannot be leas than £91 
£ 

Wa.es, charg. and protlt in 1918 weie 78 
Wag .. alone amounted to approzlmattly _ SO 

• Add: Tho 40 per cent. ....... ovar pre-war .... g .. 
Tllerefont: 1928 -. wrg .. and prollt.e _ 

12 

91 

6S-B"'-

JlOft.-Th. above per cent. lna ... _ 0i:J.:e-war wag .. bas been taken from the" MInIstry of 
;:::f21~" .- tor tbe engI.neeri.nS ... f_ llazcla 1928. See Labour Gaze$te, April 1923, 

x2 
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(d) The Home Manufacturer has sacrificed not less than 

Per wagon • ., .. 
The Home Manufacturers' price for a wagon in 1923 is 

Of this ¥1aterial cost (8ee para. a.) 

Leaving forwages,<>harges and profit 

But: 1923 wages, charges and profit (se6 para. c.) are 

. Therefore: Net loss per wagon must be • 

.£ 
1kO 
165'8 

8'2 

91'0 

82'8 

B.~TH.AT WAGONS CAN BE AS CHEAPL t PRODUCED'IN INDIA AS IN BRITAIN 

BRITISH MANUFACTURED WAGON. INDIAN IlANUPACTlJ1lED WAGON. 

83 

Rs. Rs. 
Materials • 2,487 MaterialS:: including freight. duty landing, 

etc.. • • •• 3,10!J Wages, charges and profit (Exclu
ding the cost of erection in 
India) • 

TOTAL 
Freight @10 per cent 

. TOTAL 
Customs duty @ 10 per cent 

TOTAL 
Landing etc., @ 1 pc I cent . 

. TOTAL 
Cost of erection in India 

COST OF FIlIISHED WAGON IN 
INDIA- • .-

91'0 

256'8 
25'68 

1,365, Labour Charges Profit-
-- Labour • • . 
3,852 Charges 

385 Profit 

4,661 
23 

4,684 
450 

5,134 

Including the cost of erection 

COST OF FINISIIED WAGON IN 
INDIA 

Summary 0/ comparative C08!8. 

Rs. 

527 
800 
250 

British. Indian. 

Malerlals: including freight, duty, landing, etc. 
Wages, Charges and Profit: including cost of erection 

COMPAEATIVE TOTALS 

Rs. 
3,319 

1,815 

5,134 

Rs. 
3,10~ 

1,577· 

4,686 

1,577 

4,686: 

P .... 
wagon: 

Rs. 
THE AMOUN:r OF PROTECTION DESIRED IS . • • • • . • 1.500 

WHICH REPRESENTS MERELY AN ASSURANCE-AGAINST "DUMPING." 

Actual British Cost (see Section B) 5,13i; 

British priCE>-
\ 

Quoted price F. O. B. 

Freight @ 10 per cent • 

Customs duty @ 1il per cent 

Landing, etc., @ i per cent 
~ 

Landed cost_ 

Cost of erection III India 

Actoo British Quoted Price 

Coot of "Dumplag .. 

£ 
174 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
2,610 

261' 

2.871 
287 

3,158 
16 

~ 8,174 

450 

3,62~ 

11,51" 
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D. 

W<I~ht In 
ODe Wagon 

1913 Bate. 1913 Total. 1923 Rate. 1923 Total. 
)(Atorlal. (75/1 type 

Covered Goods 
WagOIl8). 

CwY. Qn. Lbs. IU: d. p. IU. d. p. IU. d. p. 118 .... p. 

II .•. ADgje 11 0 15 5 8 5 61 8 0 9 0 0 100 3 3 

• .. Bulb ADgIe 
, 0 19 6 8 0 27 1 0 10 0 0 4111 Z , 

.. ChaDDOI 19 0 26 5 13 0 11114 3 9 0 0 173 1 Ii 

.. Plate 10" 14 II 27 7 Ii 6 10913 9 10 13 0 159 G S 

" .. h' 1 1 26 7 5 6 10 11 11 9 8 8 14 1 S 

.. .. ." 
0 0 5 6 12 3 0 4 9 '11 0 0 611 

.. .. n' a 0 7 711 4 47 5 7 13 1 0 79 3 1 

.. n ." 
6 1 16 7 8 1 U- 8 2 11 15 -0 7514 9 

IlpoelaJ AD ...... 1 1 10 6 8 0 813 0 10 0 0 13 6 3 

ea.t trOD ,1 3 91 S 8 0 6 8 6 6 8 0 11 15 3 

( II O· 0 }71 Wrought J_ 10 1 27, l to 9 1 13 0 0 136 8 0 
9 0 0 -

ht Yoruhlre IrOD 3 1 0 1512 0 50 15 0 2614 0 87 5 6 

[ 5 4 0 }43 M. 8. Flat. RoDDda aDd 8peelal See· a 1 7, to 1 0 9 0 0 5614 3 

tiODtl. l 714 4 

II .•. Plate ." 
0 2 25 612 3 5 0 2 9 5 0 611 • 

.. .. r 0 0 3, 8 ·0 0 0 3 3 9 5 0 0 5 41 

IIpr1DllltM1 0 I 11 8 0 0 • 413 0 13 8 0 8 0 41 

Corrupted Roof 8heetII 5 2 20 11 8 0 G411 2 1611 4 115 3 • 
GaI_ed Rlveta • 0 0 101 IS 2 0 1 5 0 20 0 O· 114 0 

.. Wullen 0 0 16 19 8 0 213 0 25 8 0 3 10 j 

II C. I. WeariDf/ BloclIa 0 0 4 .. 1 8 0 ., 212 8 

'~.DdBridlea II 1 27 .. 75 0 0 ., 96 4 8 

4 Iradel' .b .. bo_ Complete a s , .. 159 0 0 ., 335 i 5 

V .... 1IJII Bralle .. .. 148 0 0 .. 335 0 8 

1 Drawhar C1adIe 1 0 0 .. 40 0 0 .. 52 0 • 
• .uJ ..... rd W .... IDf/ Stripe 1 0 0 - 1 0 13 1 .. .. 0 .. 
4Bu&n • 3 1 .. 180 0 0 .. 300 0 • 
, LamJnated Bearlnl 8pr1Df/11 ~ • 1 24 .. 125 0 0 .. 233 4 • 
, Wet,. ChaIn Sprinp 0 1 13 .. 12 0 0 .. 1. I I 

1 nrawhar 8pr1Df/ • 0 1 181 .. II 0 0 .. 11 15 S 

Door Dotal. InclodlDf/ Blnle Banda I 1 a .. 80 0 0 .. 99 • Ii 
and Seet aDd Fut.eoen. eic. 

• C. 8. Spring 8~ 1 I 8 .. 45 0 0 .. 73 1(1 1 

• Spring Shoe Bracket. 0 1 20 .. 11 , 0 .. 13 4- 0 

I nrawhar Fa .. Plaia C. 8. 0 B 1lI\ .. 15 0 0 . . 81 13 0 . 
• 8<rew Coapllnp • . . B 0 0 .. 15 0 0 .. 152 0 0 
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D-c0nt4. 

Weight in 
one Wagon 

Material. (750 type 1913 Rate. 1913 Total. 1923 Rate. 1923 TotaL 
Covered Goods 

Wagons). 

-
Cwts. Q .... L"'. R •. a. "p. RB. a. "p. RB. a. "p. RB. a. "p. 

8 C. S. Brake Block Ranges Brackets 0 1 21 <. 1212 0 .. 24 4 !7 

Split Pins and Cotten. . 0 0 8 .. 4 0 0 .. 412 0 

:Bolts and nuts 1 0 0 18 8 0 13 8 0 .. 26 0 0 

Rivets 
'" 

0 0 10 8 0 42 0 0 .. 72 0 0 

Paint .. .. 38 0 0 " 150 0 0 

-
TOTAL .. .. ", 1,765 15 7 .. 3,10811 2 

. 750 Typ" 
COVER"D 

750 TYP" COVERED GOODS GoODS A. 1 Typ" COVER"D GOODIt 
WAGON. YRAR 1913. WAGONS WAGON. YEAR 1923. 

Material. 
YEAR 
1923. Material. 

Quantity. Pdce. Price. Qnantity. Prlee. 

cwts. Qn. Lbo; R~ a. "p. RB. II. "p. Cwts. Qrs. Lhs. RB. II. "p. 

Mild. Steel Plate, 89 1 231 746 6 3 1,174 14 6 B Class Steel 17 1 1 190 14 la 
and Sect,ions. 

Steel Castings • 7 0 '" 343 III 
Steel Castings • 8 3 25 21712 0 376 15 11 

Wrought Iron • 12 1 26 17514 5 
Wrought Iron • 19 1 11 226 9 1 331 13 1 

'l1i 
Spring Steel 12 0 20 423 Z fI. 

Spring Steel 9 0 247 2 9 397 6 7 
722 Other Material 4' 0 0 211 

Other Material '" 0 0 328 1 6 827 9 1 , D Class Steel 5 0 18 65 8 (I. 

Steel to B. S. S. 94 S 
No. 18 Report 

11 1,17! 5 '" 24 of 1921. 

10 ~ 

TOTAL 130 a 51 1,765 15 7 3,10811 2 TOTAL 152 3 24 3,093 S 7 
OIl 
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AVERAGE MONTHLY FIGURES. 

Indian
Workmen 

Foremen and Assistant Foremen 

Clerks • 

AlUJlo Indians-
A88istant Foremen and Foremen 

Other Assistants 

European&
Foremen 

Other Assistants 

Men earning under Rs. 50 • 

" Rs. 50 to 100 • 

.. .. Rs. 100 to over 

Contractors ~8D,. 

No. of Coolies and Khalasies " 

Average No. 
of men 

employed. 

1,850 
(Including Con

tractors.) 
3 

85 

10 

8 

7 

.J 
Average Wages. 

• Rs. 

51,500 

690 

3,580 

1,990 

4,775 

5,300 

(Management, etC~) 

1,168 

80 

2 

600 

28() 

Sial_TIl V.~opg 01 G letter, dated Oalcutta, 24th Mag 1917, Irom Messr8. Burn ch 
00., Ltd., Managing Agents 01 the Indian Standard Wagon 00., to the 'Ollairman, 
Railway Board, Simla. - -

All promised by Mr. Craven we have pleasure in sending herewith the informa
tion asked for concerning the fittings, etc., for wagons constructed by Burn &; Co., 
Ltd. • 

Until recently every enquiry from the Railway Board for wagons has specified 
that the following fittings will be supplied by them :-

1. Draw gear and screw couplings. 
2. Springs. -
3. Axlebox8ll, Sometimes with brasses, sometimes without brasses. 
4. Buffers. 
5. Wheels and Axles. .. 
6. -Vacuum Gear. 

Neglecting these for the moment it may be stated that all the reni&ining work
on the wagon is done exactly the same by Burn &; Co. as by the III&jority of th8" 
Home Manufactures. .... they obtain the raw materials from the same Manufac
turers al the Home people do (in Burn &; Co.'s case they have Messrs. Tata Iron 
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~nd Steel Co. as a furtJter sourc~s of supply), and then do all the Forging, Drop 
Stamping, Machining, Rivetting, etc., necessary to turn -this raw material into the 
finished wagon. ~ 

Dealing with the 6 items of fittings usually supplied by the Railway Board it 
flhould first be strongly pointed'out that before the enquiries received this year, 
Burn & Co. were never even asked if they wished to supply these, and only after 
repeated representations on their part were they aijowed to supply the Drawbar 
Hooks and Safety Chains. ' 

Taking Item I, Burn & Co. are in a position to supply -all the Draw Gear re
quired and at the present time are supplying most of the large Railways in India 
with screw (louplings. 

This item can therefore' be supplied by them already. 

Item Z.-Springs are not manufactured by the different Wagon Bnilders in 
England, they are made by specialists who supply to the different makers. In 
using imported springs therefore Burn & Co. are doing exactly as the Home Wagon 
:s uilder does. 

Item 3.--:-These again are made by specialists firms and snpplied to the different 
Wagon Builders. 

Item 4.-Some Home Wagon Builders supply these themselves but the majori
ty obtain them fr9m buffer specialists and in any case do not make the buffer springs 
themselves. . 

Item 5.-Wheels and Axles.-Only a few Home Wagon Builders make up their 
O'Na wheels and axles, the majority Qbtaining them from wheel and axle making 
firms. Of thoSJ t~at do supply wheels and axles only onc.' or two manufacture 
1ihe Tyres and Axles themst'lves, all the others buying these as forgings from the 
Tyre and Axle Makers. 

Item 6.-The Vacuum Brake work isa proprietory article and can only be ob
hilled from the Makers or their Agents by any Wagon Builder either Home or 
Indian. 

From these remarks it will be seen that even under present arrangements the 
work done per wagon by Burn & Co. is at least as much as in the case of the Home 
Maker, and in most cases more, beca.use Burn & Co. turn out the finished wagon in 
running order whereas the Home Maker only does the machining, etc., no roof or 
body rivetting or erecting (except the sample wagon) being done by them. 

Now that Burn & Co. are aware that the Railway Board wish them'to do as much 
of this work in the country as possible thcY,intend putting down-

A Cast Steel Foundry which will enablo them to make Item 3. 

A Spring Shop that will enable them to deal with Item 2 ~nly getting the 
steel bars from outside sources. 

Machines, etc., for dealing with Buffers, i.e., Item 4. 

A Wheel and Axle building plant that will enable them to build wheels 
and axles they only obtaining Tyres, Axles and Steel for the centres 
from outside sources. . 

These extensions are to a certain extent dependent on the result of the IO-year 
prc,gramme discussions and in any case their size is entirely dependent on the number 

, of wagons that the Railway Board guarantee will be'placed each year for manu
facture in India. 

As soon as Indian Raw Materials such as Tyres, Axles, etc., are available Burn 
& Co. will be in a position to turn out complete wagons built entirely of Indian 
Materials. • 

±rusting that this is the information you require • .. 
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Slat_' Y I.-Eztrad8/rom the " Fi7l6mial Timu", Loodon. 

LEEDS FORGE. 

CAJDOLL LAmD OFJI'EB STBONGLY BECOmmNDED. 

In accordance with the official intimation published in the Financial Timu of 
Saturday last, the directors of the Leeds Forge Company have now issued to the 
ahareholdera a circular given details of the offer made by Cammell Laird and Co. 
for an exchange of shares. 

The directors of Cammell Laird and Co. offer to allot fully-paid Ordinary shares 
of £1 each in exchange for fully-paid shares in the Leeds Forge Company of £1 each 
at the rate of: (4) One Cammell Laird Ordinary share for each two Leeds Forge 
Ordinary shares, and (6) one Cammell Laird Ordinary share for each Leeds Forge 
Seven per cent. Cumulative Preference share. The offer also provides for the pay_ 
ment of 10". in cash for any odd Ordinary share of the Leeds Forge Company. 

After a long and successful career, states the circular, the Leeds Forge Company, 
in common with other similar undertakings, owing to the depression in trade, 
has recently suffered heavy trading losses, and to keep the works employed is still 
compelled to accept contracte at prices which are quite unremunerative. To 
continue in this manner will eo.tail the raising of considerable additional working 
capital, and the directors ha,-e found serious difficulty in this matter. In these 
eircumstancee the exchange of shares now proposed has been arranged after con
liderable inquiry and negotiation; the directors are of opinion that the basis is 
fair and reasonable, and that the scheme provides a satisfactory solution of the 
difficult position in which the company finds itself. Along with their friends the 
directors hold about two-thirds of the Ordinary shares of the company and nearly 
one-half of the Preference shares; they have agreed to exchange their shares on the 
term. of the offer and they strongly recommend thei!: fellow shareholders like
wise to exchange their shares. 

Lloyd. Bank Ltd. have been consulted as trustees for the holders of the Eight 
per cent. Convertible Debenture stock and are also satisfied that the offer should 
be accepted: it contains an undertaking by Cammell Laird and Co. to repay or 
eonvert the Eight per cent. Convertible Debenture stock not later than December, 
J924. The offer is conditional upon the assent of holders of 76 per cent. of the 
.ordinary .hares bein~ promptly obtained. 

CAIDIELL LAIRD A...W LEEDS FORGE. 

FuSION OP'FBB. 

An official intimation is made that a circular is about to be issued by the direc
ton to the shareholders in the Leeds Forge Company recommending the accept
ance of an offer which has been IDBde by Cammell Laird and Co. to exchange 
one £1 Ordinary share of Cammen Laird for every two £1 Ordinary in the Leeds 
Forge and one Ordinary of Cammen Laird for one £1 Seven per cent. Cumulative 
Preference of the Leeds Forge . 

•• Both Cammell Laird and the Leeds Forge are well-known companies and 
both are engaged in the IDBnufacture of steel, but Cammell Laird are also ship
builders and carriage and wagon builders, and own over 99 per cent. of the Ordinary 
shares of the Midland Railway Carriage and Wagon Company. Cammen Laird's 
issued share capital amounte to £',018,400, beeides over £2,000,000 sterling of De
benture stocks and Five year notes. The reserve account is £700,000, and at 
the date of the last ~alance-sheet, when the 5 per cent. dividend of the preceding 
year was repeated, investmente were valued at £2,066,511. The net profit of the 
year 1922 was £1~,906. as against £170,487 the year before. 
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-Leeds Forge Company has felt the -full effect of the trade depression, and last 
year was unable to pay the dividend on the Preference or Ordinary owing to a los .. 
of £17,100. The authorised share capital is £1,300,000 and £750,000 has been. 
issued and paid up, and there are Debentures aggregating £516,500 outstanding. 

CAMMELL LAIRD EXPANSION. 

The acquisition of the undertaking of the Leeds Forge Company will consid~r·
ably strengthen Cammell Laird and Co. and greatly increase its status as a producer
of rolling stock. Though one of our best-known engineering concerns, it has never 
developed a very progresssive amalgamation policy, and its last acquisition was 
the Midland Eailway-Carriage -and Wagon Company in 1919. The purchase of 
the Leeds Forge is therefore 81 further expansion in the same direction, since 
that concern not only specialises itself in the manufacture of steel wagons and 
under-carriages, but also controls the Newlay Wheel Company and the Bristor 
Wagon and Carriage Works Company. 

The Leeds Forge has, on the whole, an excellent record, though latterly it 
has been affected by the trade depression and has paid no Ordinary dividend since-
1920, while last year the Preference dividend also had to be passed. Cammell 
Laird offers one Ordina~y £1 share for every two Ordinary £1 shares in the LeedS. 
Forge and one Ordinary share for each Seven per·cent. Cumulative Preference £1 
share in the Leeds Forge. The terms do not seem over-liberal to the Leeds Forge 
Preference shareholders, but their position has lately been weakened by the placing: 
of £400,000 Eight per cent. Debenture stock in 1921. If the deal goes through
it will mean the issue by Cammell Laird of £450,000 additional Ordinary shares. 
This will necessitate an increase in the authorised capital, as the unissued Odinary 
shares available only total £256,800. . 
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No. 22-
Messrs. Burn & Co., Ltd., Calcutt&. 

W &1 TT1Ui. 

Statemmf I.-Letter, dated September 11, 19!5, from Me"",. Bum If; Co., 
Ltd., to tI.. BIlCTetary, Tarill BoaTd, /oTWaTding Tllplin to the BoaTd', 
q_tiOtlftlliT8. 

With reference to your Circular No. 163, and the enclosed questionnaire 
w. beg to reply as folio .. : - . 

(1) As Manufacturers, we are strongly against all protective import 
dutiea OD steel. Steel fOrDIs a large percentage of the materials in tht' 
industriea iD which we are engaged, and any increase in the protective 
duty on the same would increase pricea, and in our opinion seriously 
restrict consumption, which would be greatly detrimental to our business. 

The consumption of steel in our Howrah. Works is approximately 20,oot 
ton. per annum. 

W' e enclose herewith separate statements replying in detail to your 
questions Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, for each of our main 
manufacturing departments, tliz., Shipyard, General Engineering, EngilUt 
Shop, Structural and Bridge Shop., and Wagon and Carriage Building. 

W' e also do a large merchants business in steel. 
W. will be very pleased to give you any further particulars you may 

require and give "verbal evidence if you desire it. 

CARRIAGE AND WAGON DEPARTME...~T. 
(2) All Steel Carriage Underframes, Bogies and Wagons for Broad 

Gauge, Metre Gauge and Narrow Gauge Railways and their components. 
(3) The following six classes of steel are used in our manwactures :-

II B" Cla88 Steel 
II C" C1aas Steel 
If D" Claaa Steel 
Cast Steel, 
Spring Steel 

Steel to B. S. So No. IS 

Report No. 24 of 1921 • 

WheN usually pnrcblL98d. 
United Kingdom. 
United Kingdom. 
United Kingdom. 
India. 
United Kingdom. 

! 
Heavy plates, sections. 

angles and channels 
from India. 

Thin plates from 
United Kingdom. 

Basing our figures on a full output w~ estimate that the following 
'Iuantitiea of the six classes of steel would he utilized by us:-

If B" Claas Steel 
If C" Claas Steel 
II D" C1aas Steel 
Cast Steel 
Spring Steel 
Steel to B. S. S. No. 18 
Report No. 24 of 1921 
Components 

1 . 

Tons. 
1,11(; 

14-
278 
502 
667 

6,168 

850 

TOTAL 9,589 

(4) The coat of steel in a wagon is «·S per cent. of its total valuo and 
the cost of stsel in an Underfrsme with Bogies is 45·2 per cent. of ita total 
'nlue. In component parts steel averages 50 per cent. - of the value. 
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(5) We understand that the total consumption of Railway Vehicles in 
'India is 8,000 new vehicles per year, of which 5,000 vehicles per year are 
Tequired to replace wornout stock and 3,000 for additions. 

The proportion of the vehicles manufactured in India to those Imported 
-could only be obtained from Government sources. 

(6) The actual outturit of our Wagon Department for the last five ye'lrs 
i!l tabulated below:-

.,; .,; '" - ... ':'" CD '" <= til ~ !3 .. s rf§ = g 0 " ~e CI cO " ., 
:if ~ 0"; 0" ';;ct ""; 

~ ~ (5 
'\::. 't .~ " i= " .. ~~.: ~.g ; ... 0 .. 

ci ci e:f ~~i ~~ ~ 
C>~ .. 

= == 
p .P: sli ... 

P:i :>i i ~ ~ z <: {? 

I. I 1.918·19 500 1 ... 52 .-. .. 553 
-

1919-20 1,110 ... n . .. 20 . .. 140 1,311* 

1.920-21 '/00 32 36 4 9 6 !l!'9 1,'i8S*t 

1921·22 3!l0 3 6 ]0 2 12 1,588 2,llllt 

1. 922-23 468 t: 2 60, :0 ... 710 1,296t 

We estimate our maximum output of all types of underframes and wagons 
,at 120 Underframes and 820 Wagons per year but -if an order was placed 
with us for one type of underframe or wagon this output would be considerably 
increased. 

(7) The Railways of India are the only consumers of our products to 
date; we have not manufactured for export so far. 

(8) No. 
(9) The competition.that has to be met by us in our Indian market comes 

-from the United Kingdom. . 
We have quoted for wagons In both Siam and South Africa, but th!l 

work was obtained by the United Kingdom. 
(10) Yes, we require protection for our manufactures, as at, present we 

-are absolutely unable to manufacture a wagon at the home figure. The 
present British price for a wagon is the cost of our material and labour 
alone. ' 

The present British price of one A-I Type wagon is Rs. 3,494-5 com· 
plete in India. 

The estimated cost of labour and material of one A-I Type wagon to uS 
is Rs. 3,635-2. 

The .estimated percentages of cost in one wagon are as follows: .... 

Per cent. 
Steel . 44'8 
Wrought iron and other material . 18'2 

If an increase 'of 231 per cent. in tariff, making a total of 331 per cent., 
-on steel is given, the cost of a wagon would increase by Rs. 50E and we 
should therefore be in a worse position than at present as the difference 
at present between our cost of an A-I Type wagon and -tIle British price 
would be enhanced by this Bum. 

* 900 'wagons are included in these -totals which we erected. 
t 2,298 wagons are included in these totals which we reconstructed, 

altering them from wooden covered Goods Wagons to all steel Open Wagons. 
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(11) If the present stipulations of the Government of ~ndia a~e k~pt to~ 
and tha* aU material and labour must be as far as possible Indian In OUII 

products, we consider the Gover:rune,nt. of India s.h?uld pl.Bce o:ders for B 
definite number of wagons yearly In India at competitive Indian pnces. 

(12) The most serious competition we suffer is due to the extremely low 
prices quoted by firms in England and we are of the opinion that at 
present the Indian market is being used 88 a dumping ground by these, 
firlD8. . 

ENGINE SHOP DEPARTMENT AND GENERAL ENGINEERING. 

(2) Railway, Irrigati<'n and General Engineering Mat.Jrial. 
(3) Rails, Beams, Flats, Angles, Rounds and Squ!lres and Billets Totally' 

2,500 toM. 
(4) Variable. 
(5) We have no details. 
(6) Plant capable of using about 3,500 ton steelwork per annum. 
The following is the total output for the last five years :-

1922·23. 1921-22, 1920-21. 1919-20. 1916-19. 

Tont. Tons. Tons. Ton •• 'rODS. 

2.493 2,9l2 1,62~ 2,020 2,002 

(7) Railways, Port Trusts and Government Itrigation Departments, LocaI: 
Firms and Mills. 

(8) No. 
(9) Severe competition from the United Kingdom. 
(10) We consider that the present custom duty on machinery is too low 

when compared with that on steel, Bnd that if both were at the same 
fjl'.'ure it would hE'lp the manufacture of machinery iI'. InJia, and no further 
protection would be required. If the duty on steel is raised to 331 we would 
ask that t.he duties on machinery and general engin('eriug plant to be raised. 
t-y an eqUIvalent amount. 

(11) We consider that Government should place sufficient work of this 
class in the country at competitive Indian prices, if this was done no further' 
help "'ould he required. 

(12) No. 

SHIPYARD DEPARTJlfEN·r. 
(2) Steel Cargo, Towing and Passenger St~amers. 

Steel Steam La\:D.ches. 
Steel Jute Flats. 
Steel Cargo Barges. 

(3) Steel made on the Open Hearth Process to pass Lloyds and British> 
Staudard Specification. 

Steel Plates 
Galvd. Steel Plates and Sheets 
StE'el Angles, Tees, Channels, etc. 
Steel Rivets 

Tons. 
1,450 

140 
900 
125 

2.615 
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~4) Steel Cargo, Towing and Passenger Steamers ~1 per cent to 25 per cent. 
Steel Steam Launches • 18 per cent. to 25 per cent. 
Jute Flats ,. ,.. 35 per cent. to 40 per cent. 
Car&q Boats . 30 per cent. to 35 per cent. 

The ~'~~tra du~y required on the above if the present duty on steel is 
increased from 10 per cent. to 331' per cent. will be as follows;- ' 

Steel Cargo, Towing ~d Passenger Steamers 
Steel Steam Launches 
Steel Jute Flats 
Steel Cargo Barges ' 

.6 per cent. to 7 per cent. 
• 5 per cent. to 7 per cent. 
· 10 per cent. to 11 per cent. 
· 9 per cent. to 10 per cent. 

The above examples are taken from actual figures of boats built by us 
but we must point out that great variations are possible in the proportion of 
the cost of steel to the finished product owing to differences in the specification. 

(5) We have. no details. 
(6) 1918. 19J 9. 1920. 

9 Steam Vessels. 
38 Flats and Barges. 

1921. 

5 Steam Vessels. 
17 Flats and Barges. 

2 Steam Ve.ssels. 
32 Flats and Barges. 

7 Steam Vessels. 
18 Flats and Barges. 

1922. 

8 Steam Veasels. 
20 Flats and Barges. 

(7) Local Firms, Indian Railways and Gove~ent Departments. For the 
transport of cargo to and from Steamers, Jetties and Mills on the River and 
Launches for inspection and general work. 

(8) No. 

(9) We experience competition from the United Kingdom. 
(10) We do not require protection if the duties of steel'remain unaltered, 

but if the rate of duty were to be increased to 331 per cent. then we would 
require a similar duty to be put on any of the products or parts of, these 
118 gj.ven in para. 2 above that might be imported into India. . 

(11) Provided duties on steel remain unaltered, and the procedure laid 
down in the report of the Stores Purchase Committee, pages 66-71, in 
connection with Shipbuilding are carried out -by the Indian Government no 
further help should be Jt6eded. 

(12) No. 

STRUCTURAL SHOPS. 

(2) Our works handle most classes of structural work; but normally the 
,output consists principally of;-

(a) Railway bridges up to 150 ft. span. 
(b) Highway bridges up to 250 ft. span. 
(c) Mill buildings, Workshops, Steel frame buildings. 
(d) Light Sheds and Roofing. ' 
(e) Water and Oil tanks and Chimneys. 

(3) Our annual .requirements amount to about 7,000 tons of A class steel; 
-and of this, at a rough estimate, one.third consists of plates, and two.thirds 
of sections. This proportion varies with the class of' work being done; and 
if very few railway spans are being manufactu'red, the proportion of plates 
is much smaller, 8Jld might be one fifth or less. . 
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(4) The ratio of the cost of steel to the east of the ~nished product va.r.ies 
for different classes of structural work; but the followmg .are representativil 
of the chief branches :- . 

(a) Plate girder spans 
(b) Truss spans , 
(e) Steel frame buildings 
(d) Workshop buildings 
(e) Tanks and Chimneys 

(5) We have no details. 

Per cent. 
65 
60 
'16 
64 
69 

(6) The following is the total output for the last- :live years :-

1918.19. 1919-211. 1920·21. 1921·22. 1922·28. 
Tons. 
S,30l 

Tons. 
5,705 

Tons. 
6,'146 

Tons. 
6,414 

Tons. 
6,543 

('1) Our principal customers are the State Railway Departmenta, Publia 
Works Departments and DiBtrict Boards. The Commissioners for the large 
Ports, and the Company.managed Railways are also large purchasers; and the 
balance of our output goes to mills and other factories. We export no 
structural work. . 

(8) No. 
(9) EIcept in the case of very small contracts we are subject to severe 

competition, principally from the United Kingdom. 
(10) Yes, we require protection for these manufaCtures. 

(1) Assuming that duty remains fixed st 10 pel' cent. on both steel .and 
girderwork. 

Our price for Bridgework 
Home price 

Our price for plate girders 
Home price 

Difierence per ton 

Difference per ton 

(2) ASBuming that duty on steel rises to 83 per cent. 
glrderwork remains at 10 per cent. 

Rs. 
336 
286 

50 
312 

2'19 
88 

and duty 

Ea. 
Our price for Bridgework 885 
Hllme price 286 

Our price for plate girders 
Home pricl! 

Difference per ton 99 
858 
279 

Difference per ton '19 

on 

(11) If the present stipulations of the Govemment of India that all material 
and labour must be Be far Be possible Indian in our products, we consider 
the Govemment of India should place orders for a definite tonnage of 
Structural and. Bridgework in India at competitive Indian prices. 

(12) We are of the opinion that up to the present there has been very 
little dumping in this cl_ of our business ·but prices. in all instances 
are closely cut and keen competition is experienced in getting orders. . 
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Statement II.-(A) Structural and Girder ShOp6. 

To elucidate poinU! raised during the giving of oral evidence we add the 
following notes to ,written evidence already submitted :-

Extent to which Tatti and Company ca~ 8upply our requirement8 of raw 
material . . 

The percentage of material used in our ordinary bridge and structural work 
which Tata could make when going full, depends on their intentions regarding 
the making or new rolls. There seems no reason why they should not give 
us .in time all sections we require j but, we imaginE! that it may be some' 
years before we can get the large joist sections which probably constitute 
Q per cent. of our output. There are also some odd angle sections occa
sionally called for, which probably will not be rolled in India for some 
while to come; but these do not occur frequently and are no~ essential. 

Trough plates-say 2 to 3 per cent. of our output--are not pressed in 
this country. 

(B) Further detaitB regarding' que8tion (10) of the, questionnaire. 

(a) Bridgework-

Price of steel landed in our yard 
Labour charges and profit 

(b) Plate Girders-

Price of steel landed in our yard 
Labour charges and profit 

,Cal Bridgework- ~ 
Price of steel landed in our yard 
Labour charges and profit 

(b) Plate GirdeT8-
Price of steel landed in our yard 
Labour charges lind profit • '. " 

(With duty on steel 
at 10 per cent.) 

Rs. 
200 
136 

336 

· 200 
· 112 

312 

(With duty at 331 per 
cent.) 

· 241 
• 144 

385 

• 241 
• 117 

a5S 
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(C) Further d"taiZ. regarding que.tion. (4) 0/ th,8 questionnaire. 

Taking the percentages already given in reply to question (4) we tabulat~ 
the effect of an increased duty 9n steel as follows:-

(0) Raw material 
. Other charges 

(b) Raw material 
Other charges 

lc) Raw material 
Other charges 

(d) Raw material 
Other charges 

(e) Raw material 
Other charges 

Duty 10 per cent. 

• 65 
· 85· 

100 

60 
40 

100 

76 
24 

100 

· 64 
86 

100 

_. 
69 
31 

100 

. Duty 881 per cent. 

78'8 
85 

118'8 

72'7 
40 

112'7 

92'~ 

24 

116'2 

77'5 
86 

113'5 

83'6 
31 

114'6 

If the duty on steel is raised from 10 per cent. to· 831 per cent. the following: 
are th. increases of cost of the various finished products expressed as per
centagM of our present costs:-

(a) 14 per cent. 
(b) 13 per cent. 
(e) -16 per cent. 
(d) 14 per cent. 
(e) 15 per cent. 

We have no figures in general for prices of finished British goods c.i.f. 
Calcutta, and the only way of arriving at approximate figurM 'for -them is·t<Jo 
take our cost prices less 10 per cent. We may on this assumption say that 
if the duty on steel is raised from 10 per cent. to 331 per cent., the following 
increBSM ot duty on finished products will leave us in our present position:-

(0) 15 per ce;;t. 
-(b) 14 per cent. 
(c) 18 per cent. 
(d) 15 per ce~. 
(e) 16 per cent. 

VOL. n. 
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It will be noted that in the, above calculations "other charges" are
regarded as remaining fixed per ton of product, irrespective of the cost of a 
foB. of raw material. This is true to only a limited extent; and in question 
.(10) \We have allowed for a slight increase in " other charges" when the cost 
o()f raw material is ,increased. It is, of course, impossible for us to predict 
'With accuracy the extent to which overhead charges of different sorts would 
iJe aff~cted by an increased duty on raw material. 

(D) Number of men employed. 

Men 
employed. 

llc tlill liS--

, ltVorklllen 

(Jontractors 
Contractors' employees 

'l\Ienials 

Foremen & Asstt. 

Clerks 

A nglo-India1l3-
Foremen & Asstt: 

Other Assist!'its 

Europeans, 

Foremen 

Other Assistants 

Chinamen

Welders 

Earning, 0/ Indians--

Foremen 

Foremen 

};Ien earni~g up toRs. 50 

3,605 

133 
1,557 

167 

12 

411 

18 

50 

27 

26 

7 

lIen, earning Rs. 5O·to Rs. 100 

~ien earnU;g Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 

Men earning Rs~ 150 to R,. 250 

Men e3l'nmg Rs. 250 to Rs. 350 

Men earning Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 

} 

. " 

Wages 
paid. 

Rs. 

82,041 Including coolies 
khalasies. 

and 

44,538 

2,755 

2,330 

22,169 Including chaughtsmenL 

8,365 

11,364 Including chawing, 
stores, etc. 

17,668 

22,440 Including managen.ent, 
drawing. stOleS. 

750 

~{en employed 

3,935 

212 

29 

15 

a 
l 
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(E) Comparison oj Labour Rates. 

19U-11i. 
ll'orkmen-

Rs. A. 

Blacklmitha 23 0 
Strikers 12 0 
Fitters (Engine) 26 0 
Fitters (Wagon), 1st 26 0 
Fitters (Wagon), 2nd 19 8 
Turners 26 0 
Moulders 25 0 
Pattern Makers '" 26 0 
Cooliee 9 0 
Vicemen 27 0 
Rivetterl (Wagon), 1st {Gang of 8 men {4 10 
Rivettere (Wagon), 2nd per day. 4 0 

European and Anglo-Indian-
Draughtamen (In-charge) .546 0 
Draughtsmen (A88istant) . 252 0 
Foremen and A88istant Foremen .314 0 
Clerks • 111 0 

Indian-
Draughtsmen 41 0 
Assistant Foremen 89 0 
Clerks 33 0 

(F) Output lor 1922-$8. 

Total output of forging, stampings and press work 
Iron uaed in above 
Steel castings . 

(G) Ooat 01 a:z:le-boze. (impoTted). 

Cost of one 8lI:1e-box and lid completely machined 

(H) WifidifiO engine. 

Present cost price of engine 

11123. 

Rs. A. 

36 0 
19 0 
32 0 
42 4 
35 12 
32 0 
33 0 
37 0 
15 O· 
35 0 

7 0 
6 8 

825 0 
375 0 
562 0 
206 0 

68 0 
1~7 0 
48 0 

Coat of ,teel material including 10 per cent. duty as at 
preeent charged •• 

Cost of steel material including sal per cent. duty and our 
increased chargee reeulting therefrom 

'The extra cost of 8teel material due to this increased duty 
i. therefore • • 

"'hi, i, equivalent to an increase in cost of ~nufacture of . 

Per cent. 
Incl'e&Se. 

56.5 
56,3 
23.0 
62.0 
83.3 
23.0 
32.0 
42.3 
66.6 
29,6 
51.3 

62.5 

51.0 
48.8 
78,9 
85.6 

65.8 
110.1\ 
45,4 

Tons. 
7,000 
2,050 

350 

Rs: A. 

28 12 

Rs. A. 

5,444 8 

73610 

892 1~ 

156 a 
3% 
Y2 
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(J) Classification of Output, 1921-22. 

Approximate tonnages of different classes of work are as follows:

Tons. 
(a) Plate girder spans 
(b) Truss spans 
(c) Steel frame buildings 
(d) Workshop buildings 
(~ Tanks and chimneys 

700 
600 

2,700 
1,900 

500 

6,400 

Of the above work about 1,900 tons was supplied to the Railways and the 
Government. • • 

N.B.-In considering the above statistics it should be remembered that they 
are merely for a specific year, and owing to the varied classes of 
work undertaken, the· figures given are n~t necessarily representative 
of any other period. 



(it) 

Item belaAsB OVI& Pla-w .. Palca. 
No. \ Particular •• Pre·war Prioe. To·day'. PriUf. · AmouDt. Per oent. 

_.- -

1 WagoD' • . . · . · · a •. 2,760 II •. 3,624. R •• 87' 81'78 

I Carriage uDderframee · · · R •. 6,833 Re.10,94.40 R •• "',111 60'16 

8 ODe pair wheel. aDd a:des • · I 
£19 £38-7-6 £19-7·6 101'97 -, U Dderfram. aDd body leSI 6ttiDgi · £107 £116 £9 8·n 

6 FittiDgs tor WagOD · £24 £58 £340 1.£1'67 
~ 
r::t> 

6 Steam Goal per tOD · I 
, Rs. 6·12 Rs.11·8 lb. 6·]2 lOU' 

7 Smithy ooa] per tOD • It •• 7·3·6 Rs.25·1·6 Ils.17·]'" 247'62 

8 Pig iron per tOD . · R •. 54 RB.9U ,Us. 36 66'67 

9 Rard coke per ton Rs. ]4 Rs.2'3 Rs.12 86'71 

10 LandiDg, oleariDg aDd boating oharges per tOD RI.1·12 Rs.5·!! RI.3-12 214'29 
I 

11 Freight rates (IDdi!lD RllilwllYs) r 
33'33 · ... ... ... 
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Statement Ill. 

(1) The items .to be supplied by Tatas were as follows:-
1. M. S. Channels. 
2. M. S. Angles . 

. 3. M. S. Flats. 
4. M. S. Rounds. 

(2) The naIlies of British manufacturers who build wagons complete in;.. 
eluding wheels and axles are as follows:-

Birmingham Railway Carriage and Wagon Co., Ld. 
Cravens Railway Carriage and Wagon Co., Ld. 
P. & W. Maclellan, Ltd. 
Metropolitan Carriage, WagoJi and Finance Co., Ld. 
Midland Railway Carriage and Wagon Co., Ld. 
Hurst, Nelson & Co., Ld. . 
Cammel Laird & Co., Ld. 
Stableford & Co., Ld. 

(The above firms have either large interests in or defihite working. 
arrangements with the Companies supplying them with raw material, wheels· 
and axles, etc.) 

(3) The fittings included are as follows:-

1. Axle-boxes complete with bearings. 
2. Laminated bearing springs. 
3. Helical springs. 

_4. Vacuum brake gear and handbrake rigging. 

(4) Taking the same instance as before, i.e., plate girders. 

Price of raw material c.i.f. Calcutta 
Duty at 10 per cent. 
Price of plate girders c.i.f. Calcutta 
Duty at 10 per cent. 

Rs. A. 

176 0 
17 8 about 

253 ·0 
25 8 about 

Therefore the present arrangement of 10 p~r cent. import duty on ra'Y o~ 
finished material gives us an advantage of Rs. 8 per ton 

If the duty on the raw material were Rs. 50, we should need a duty. ok 
Rs. 58 on the finished work to leave us in our present position. 

(5) . 

Plates, 801 cwt. at Rs. 9-8 
Angles, 606 cwt. at Rs. 9 
Flats, 75 cwt. at Rs. 9 
Channels, 2 cwt. at Rs. 9 
Troughing, 253 cwt. at Rs. 12-12 
Rivets, 94 cm. at Rs. 14-8 
Pipe Handrails, 4 em. at Rs. 22 

TOTAL 1,835 cwt. 

.. 

Rs. 
7,610 
5,454 

675 
18 

3,226 
1,363 

88 

18,434 
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i.e., approximatA-ly RII. 200 per ton. 
Jledaction (if f.o.h. r. K. price to landed our yard. 

f.o.h. U. K. £9 6 6 
£1 5 0 freight, ins. and commission. 

£1011 6 

=Rs. 158-10. 
Rs. 15-14 duty. 
Rs. 5-8 landing. 

Rs. ISO. 
,Rs. 9 per cw!. 

(6) Attendance of Workmen. 

SeptA-mher 1923. 

Mondays (3 only) 
Satnrdays 
Average per week less Mon

. days and Saturdays 

P08sib~e 
Attendances. 

10,962 
14,616 

68,464 

AbseJ\tee~' 

3,005 
.2,122 

9,498 

Perrent .. 
Ab81'1I!el's. 

27.4 
14.5 

16.2 

Thl' above fi!!:urt'S are taken from records for four complete weeks during· 
September 19:?:J. Only three Mondays are included as one was the " Biswa
karma Pujab." 
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Oral evidence of Mr. A. COCHRAN representing the 
Indian Standard Wagon Co., Limited, recorded at 

Calcutta on the 14th· September 1923. 

P1oesident.-You are a member of the firm of Messrs. 'Burn and Co. and 
also a Director of the ~tandar<! Wagon Co. 

Mr. Vochran.-The Standard Wagon Co. have -two ex-officio Dirertors 
appointed by Messrs. Burn and Co. 

President.-Messrs. Burn & Co. are the managing agents of the Standard 
Wagon Co. . 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes: 
President.-Have Messrs. Burn & Co . .been manufacturing wagons for a 

number of years? 
Mr.Oochran.-Not Burn & Co., but Messrs. Burn & Co., Ltd. Messrs. 

:Burn & Co. are simply a firm but Messrs. Bum & Co., Ltd., have been 
manufacturing wagons on a fairly large scale since 1902. 

President.-As regards the wagon question, is the position of the Messrs. 
:Burn & Co., Ltd., similar to that of the Standard Wagon Co. i' 

Mr. Cochran.-It is very similar with the exception that Burn & Co., 
Ltd., conduct other business as well. The wagon part of their business is 
only a portion of their business whereas the Standard Wagon Co. are manu-
i!tcturing wagons and nothing else. . 

president.-At any rate so far as information is concerned I take it that 
:any information which Messrs. Burn & Co., Ltd., have about wagons, - the 
Standard Wagon Co. also have? 

Mr. Cochran.-There is no difference as regards information. 
President.-So far as- questions merely asking for information are con

cerned, the answer for the one would be the ans:wer for the other. 
Mr. Cochran • ....,..Yes. 
President.'-When Burn & Co., Ltd., started about the year 1900 to 

assemble wagons in this country, I take it that practically everything was 
imported with some minor exceptions? -

Mr. Cochran.-It was before my time; but I think we probably began by 
erecting on materials supplied by the Railways. Then we probably gradually 
began to manufacture the easy parts, doing them in our own works, and from 
that we gradually progressed to the stage we are in now. 

President.-Had 'much progress been made up to 1914 in that direction, 
that is to say, towards manufacture as distinguished. from erection? 

Mr. Cochran.-We have always been trying to make progress, but we never 
got the Government to see eye to eye with us. Then the war brought abont 
the circumstances that hastened the advance because it cut off the home 
supplies. For instance, I will give you some idea of the pre-war conditions. 
'rhe Railway Companies supplied us the wheels, axles and the bearing springs, 
the axle boxes and the buffers and screw couplings and all draw bars whereas 
now we make all the draw bars, we make the screw couplings and we make 
.tleveral types of buffers. Axle boxes we can manufacture from cast iron, but 
when they _are specifically wanted to be made of cast ste"l we have to 
Ibuy them. 

Prllsident.-Were you constructing the wagon frames before the warP 
Mr. Cochran.-A. great proportion .of that, but $0 far liS plate work was 

oeoncerned we did all plate work. -
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Prtmunt.-Before the war did you find yourself in a position to compete 
with the British lIIanufaoturers as regards pricei' ' 

Mr. Cochrall.-We were just able to. That was generally a case of dis
eWlSion between U8 and the Go ... ernment that we should take it on at the 
hOllie price, and undoubtedly we were at that time able to take the home 
price and we did no. ask for anything more. 

'PrtMtnt.-Could you tell U8 roughly what would be the average figure 
for the COIIt of a typical wagon before the war? 

Mr. Cochran.-I can gil'e you an actual case, that is to say, of a wagon 
that oolllparaa nry nearly with one of the Standard wagons nQJV. The 
English price of that wagon before the war was £179 f.o.b in 1913. 

l'r~.id'-nt.-That does not include wheels? 
.Ur. Cochron.-No. There was separate quotation for wheels and axles. 

We lupply private compaoies with wheels and axles complete. Government 
.. 1 .. a .... make thE-ir own arrangements for wheels and axles. 

PI"(,idtnt.-Do you happen to remember what the duty was before the 
war 00 imported material~? 

lIr. CocArQII.-21 per cent. We can look that up. I have not got the 
aetual figures.. 

Prt.ident.-'\\lUit a.tdition to that price at pr&-war times was required 
tn rover freight and 80 on? 

.Ur. Cochran.-Rs. ISO is the figure I have here. 
Prnid~nt.-W'ould that include all the intermediate chargesi' 
.Ur. Cochmn.-I do not know. But the complete price ,of a wagon was 

Re. 3,750 finished. 
Pruidtnt.-Did you actually receive that pricei' 
.1lr. Cochroll.-That is what the Railway compaoies said the wagons cost 

tJ.t'Dl with .·beels and axlt'S. They said to us that, taking off wheels and 
alllt"!. tht'y could give u~ lb. 2,750 per wagon. 

Pr"ident.-Did you actually do busine ... with Government on approxi
nB«-ly these terms? 

Jfr. Cluhrall.-W'e aecepted these terms, but we did not make much profit. 
The finishing of that contract was rather upset by war conditions which were 
not rovered against in any way. But we were quite satisfied when we took the 
ordt'r that we could give the wagons on the' English figure and make a 
profit on it; of course not as much profit as we might expect. 

Pruident.-During the :.var, in 1916 I understand, the Government of 
India took up the question how the post-war demand for wagons was to 
h-l lIIet? ' 

lIr. CocAron.-There waa a very important llleeting held in Simla in 1916. 
'The Railway Board asked the Engi11eering .Association to send, up represen
bti ..... to discu88 ,..hat ,..as going to be done by the Indian RailwaYB as all 
.. upplies had been praCtically cut off to them and the position was geUing 
eerioua. I went up and we had a meeting in Simla. That was-really the 
beginning, and the next definite information about wagons came much 
later in a letter which the Railway Board addressed to the Engineering 
AAIiOCiation. Raking what they thought should be done to ensure railway 

.ugpliee in the coming ten years. 
Prtmunt.-But it is included in the documents you have marked confi.. 

ilE'Dtial. Is there. anything confidential about this letter P 
lIr. Cocban.-So f.r .. we are concemed there is nothing confidential 

.bout it. ' 
Premu"t.-YoD 'have no objection, 80 far a8 you are concerned, to the 

publication of the rorrespondence you have forwarded . 
.1w. C~hrQ'I.-~one a8 Ion" a8 Government have no objection. These 

!.otters have het-n puhli~hed in the yearly minu«-s of the Jndian Engineering 
A66OCiation. 
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P1'esident.-Ther:e cannot be anything confidential in that case. 
M,'. OochTan.-About 37 fir,m" form the Indian ,Engineering Association, 

The Govern~ent of India recently informed us that they proposed to publislL 
the whole thmg very shortly. They have not yet published it but they have, 
gi,en us permission to publish it, ' 

~/'esident,-At, any rate it seems to me perfectly obvious from the point, 
of, View of the Government of India that there can be nothing confidential as.. 
regards this letter B'nd the important portion is in para. 3 which runs as, 
follows: " It is recognised that in order to foster this industry some form 
of encouragement may be nece8sary such for instance as a guarantee that a 
percentage of the total orders each year will be placed in the country." This, 
is quoted in subseq'uent c,)rrespondence. There cannot be any possible objec
tion to publishing it .. 

1111'. Oochran.-The aetual pronouncement was 18 months after that., 
When that meeting took place the -actual question under consideration was; 
where India would get her supplies of wagons for the next ten years, The, 
tdea was that England was too busy to meet her own demand and that. 
there was no time to attend to India. 

President.-I take it that what the firms were anxious about was a" 
guarantee of so~e kind that the business would not be unprofitable? 

Mr. Oochran.-This report gives all the information you want. It has, 
been published and departments of the Government of India have been given 
oopies. It is a note regarding the local purchase of stores for public services, 
in India prepared by the Indian Engineering Association. One of our 
greatest complaints before the war was the smallness of the orders regarding, 
wagons and the diversity of types. We got fifty at one time. a hundred at 
another. We really never got large orders of any particular type till the, 
Vial' time. 

11(1'. Mather.-You got ord",rs for 750 wagons just before the war. That, 
did not cover many types, 

1111'. Ooch1'an.-That was prob,ably much the best order. Before that it, 
W!loS never more than i50. 

President.-What was your capacity before the war? 
M'I'. Cochran.-Jt is very hard to sa~', because we did not make so much 

of the wagon in our works as we do now. By importing certain parts we-
were able to have a bigger outturn than we could do in our own works. I 
should take the average at 50 a month, and I think I have given this in 
eme of the stateIIlents. 

President.-Have you any objection to the publication of that statement?* 
1111'. Oochmn.-No. 
Pl'esident.-;:-EventuallY the Government of India announced that they' 

would guarantee to purchase in India 2,500 broad gauge, 500 metre or narrow 
gauge wagons annually for ten years provided that the pri<:e was not h,i~her" 
than the price at which wagons could be imported, and subject to condl.tlOns -
which would ensure that the materials and the workmanship were satisfac-
tory. That is the policy on which they are still working. 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. But they said something at the end. 

Pre.rident.-This is the sentence you mean. "While" at the present time~ 
.t;hev could not with safety go further, they believe that the guarantee nQw' 
giv~n will be sufficient for the purpose they have in view." 

Mr. Oochran,-At that time we had the war conditions in our favonr and~ 
everything looked as if these wpuld continue for at least ten years. 

P'resident.-What is the date of the announcement of the Government of" 
India? 

Mr. Oochran.-lst March 1918. 

* Appended to Encl03Ul'e [5 of Statement I. 
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Pnrident.-When did the arrangements for the formation of the IndiallJ 
Standard Wagon Co. begin to be maue? Was it before this communique 01" 
after? 

Mr. Coc/.run.-Before. '\'e hau been eonsidering the matter . ever since-
the _ting at Simla in 1916. 

Pnrident.-When was the company actually registered and formed? 
IIf'. CochmB.-In November or December 1918. 
Pn6ident.-Row long was it before you were actually able to begin work.:. 

a'the factory? 
Mf'. ('0<hf'01l.-'\"e began work on re-erection and the re-{'onstruction of 

".gons in Janaary 1922. 
Pf'eooe1lt.-Can you giV.l us any ligUles of tbe work actually done in th~, 

Wagon Co.'. works at BurupurP 
IIf'. Cochmn~I think I have given the figures in an answer to the-

questionnaire. 
Prerident.-May I take it that it cover~ all the work done since the start? 
IIf'. Cochran.-Yes. That includes everything done there since we started. 
Pruident.-What is the capitalisation of the company? 
IIr. Cochroll.-The total capital subscribed was Rs, 60 lakhs, 40 lakhs of' 

ordinary shares and 20 lakhs preference shares. 
Pruidcllt.-Ia that roughly what the fixed capital expenditure amounts· 

soP 
Mr. Cochron.-The f.xed capital expenditure up t.) last l{arch was Rs. 82: 

fakh. of which we have written off Rs. 5 lakhs fOl' depreciation. (Hands. 
over balance sheet.)· 

Pruident.-You had to borrow money otherwise to finish the works? 
Mr. CochTtJII.-Yes. There was great delay in getting delivery of machi-· 

nery from England and I suppose it was at least a year later than we expec
ted when we were able to start the works 

Pruidcnt.-Were you affected in any way a8 regards the cost of your works. 
by the great changes thp.t took place in 1920--1 mean the fan in exchange· 
dud the very high prires that prevailed up to 1920? 

MT. COchra".-We were of course affected by the high prices we had to', 
pay for our machinery. Still we had an advantage owing to the high. 
exchange. 

Prcnde"t.-You did not actually lose owing to fJ!ll in exchange, I mean· 
on the construction of the works? 

Mf'. Cochmn.-It is very hard to say that. We were helped by the rate· 
of exchange at which we bought material. 

- Pf'uide"t.-In your case the high priC'-'s were to a certain extent counter
balanced by the high exchange? 

Mf'. Cochra".-Yes. During the 'period of the delay. the men were there
but they were not able to do any work although we had to pay them. Then· 
we had a very bad labour trouble in the Asansol district in 1920 and 1921. 
Then there was the East Indian Railway strike whileh contributed to the delay 
in the con&truction of the works. That was a great set back. 

Prendefit.-Which 'trike do vou refer to-the 1922 strike? 
Mr. CocAfon.-No, to the bi~ strike in 1921. Thete were several. minor 

atrikea in 1922. Conditions "·erl" really disturbed during the whole bme .we· 
were constructing the .. orka, Actually we .did not &tart a!ly work ~u~llg 
the wh')h of 1919. I do not think any msehmery came out till the begmntn~. 
elf 1920. 

Preftdent.-Can you tell the Boord whllt you regard ,(apart for the mo~~nt 
flom. the question of the ve~' low tenders you rerelved from the British. 

• Not printed. 
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:manufacturers'last year)' as the main difficulties that you llleet with so far 
.as the policy of the Government of India in connection with wagons is 

·'concemed? I mean apart from 'the question of. relative prices. 
Mr. Ooch-ran;-You mean pre-warP , 
President.-Bome of, the difficulties may have existed before the war. 
Mr. Oochran.-The price difficulty was the real one. 
President.-Are you satisfied with the methods by which tenders of 

Indian manufacturers are compared with those of English manufacturers P 
Mr. Oochran.-No. 
President.-Can you explain? 
Mr. ,Oochran.-What we have asked for is .simultaneous tenders in rupees 

-in India. ' • -
President.-A little more than that, that is to say, what the British 

manufacturar tenders for at present is- not quite the same thing that you 
-tender for. 

1I1r. Cochran.-No. It is very well put in one of our letters: dated the 
-7th June 1923 (paras. 8 and 9). There is one other thing I wish to say. One 
difference between us and the Government was, apart from the price, in the 
making of our small orders into large orders. Government see that now, 

"and if ~hey do place more orders in India this trouble will not arise, one 
company gets a small order for one type of wagon and another works for 
the same type. This is a most expensive way of working. Take the C-3 
wagons. Asansol had an order for 80 and we had an order for 40. Jigs, 

-tools, etc., had to be made in each works. That should be allowed for, 
if we are to compare price fairly. ,ve know that orders for 3,000 A-I type 

-wagons have been placed with one firm in England. 
President.-Yes. I think that is also mentioned in the statement. I 

understand that when comparing prices the Government of India profen 
-to mal,e allowance for the extra work you have to do as compared with what 
-the lJritish manufacturers have to do? 

Mr. Cochran.-What they do is they take the f.o.b. price, add on the 
freight, insurance and landing charges, and then they add on the wages they 
pay in their workshops for re-erectng wagons; their own charges. and also 
materials they supply themselves-oil and paint, etc. They add these together 

,.and say that is the price of the wagon finished in India. 
President.-Are you in a position to estimate how far these additions 

to the British price are sufficient to put you on level terms with the 
-British manufacturer? 

M;" Oochran.-Ifthe Btitish manufacturer had to finish his wagon in 
-this country there _would not be any complilint. 

President.-What sort of charges have you to incur in s~ch a case fOI 
-which, in your opinion, no allowance is made in the railway figures? 

M'f. Oochran.-They are mentioned in para. 8 of the letter, dated 7th 
_June 1923, from the Engineering Association to the Railway Board.t Freight 
-to Indian port is not included. 

President.-This is a letter addressed to the Government of India.Haa 
'not a reply been received to that letter? 

Mr. Cochran.-Thei.r letter was very brief. What they said was that the 
-item was so small that it need not be taken into account at all. 

President.-At any rate you think that to some extent you are hand~cap. 
ped in tendering against the British manufacturer, and you are not satIsfied 

-that proper allowance is made for all charge~ that have been incurred by 
-the railways in finishing off the wagons supplied by the British manufacturer. 

* Euclosure 11 of Statement I. 
t Idem: 
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Mr. Cochmn.-We have to see "he whole of their figures -before we are' 
58tisfied. We quite admit that there is nothing there to explain the big. 
difference between our pri~e lind the home pl"i~e. WhatE'vE'r there is, they 
!>ay, it i8 very small. 

Pre,id,.IIt.-The Indian manufaC'turer is guaranteed, I understand, by the 
Government of India as regards 3,000 wagons. The understanding is that, 
tho Indian rnannfa~turer should make the fullest use of the materials pro
du~ in India whereas the British manufacturer can obtain supplies he' 
requires in the ~heapest market. Do you think that the Indian manufac-· 
turer i. plaC'ed at a disadvantage by that ~ondition? 

31r. Cochron . .....{)ne of the arguments which used to be brought against 
us in the early daYB waB "you do not build wagons at all. You only buy' 
parts and assemble and throw them together." Now when. we are able to· 
mannfacture in our workshops they say "Your price is too high." They 
cannot have it both ways. If they are going to judge us by price, by work
manship and delivery "'e should have a free hand to buy our materials' 
where we like. If they are not prepared to give us any help in the price which 
is necessary under the ~onditions here, Lhen we should be allowed to buy 
,,-herever we like provided our price is right and our specification is right .. 
All they want are cheap wagons, up to a certain specification. 

Yr. Mather.-Your point is that if the' railways want to insist on Indian
m.terials, then, 80 for as you are concerned, they must pay a higher price? 

M-r. Cochran.-They cannot have it both .ways. We cannot meet thk 
dumping from England. If you stick to your condition.s, that the greater' 
portion of what we ar<l doing must be done by Indian workmen with Indian 
materials, you must pay more for our wagons. They turn round and say" we 
cannot pay you more." I therefore say that 80 long as we can supply the
wagon~ up to 8pecifi~ation aud an equivalent price, we should be allowed to 
buy wherever "e . like. . 

Mr. Mather.-Can you buy steel in India at the same price as the British, 
manufacturers buy it? 

Mr. Cochran.-We can buy steel at that price. If we could get the whole' 
of our steel requirements in India that would help us enormously because we
cfluld get quicker dElivery. 

Mr. Mather.-You do not think that you will be handicaplled as far as' 
the price is concerned? 

Mr. Coehran.-Na. Unfortunately the Hteel people in India have not been 
able to keep up their promise to supply plates of the quality. What we
would import if we were given a free hand would probably be specialised. 
fittings. The British manufacturers have a great advantage in this way. 
They have got works in the same town where they are working from which 
they can get materials like buffers, springs, etc., made. 

Mr. Mathe-r.-If you enter into a contract on present terms you have' 
got to make your buff"lrs here P You will not be allowed to irrtport them? 

:\Ir. Corhran.-If we ask for permission, perhaps we might be allowed. We 
are very much handicapped in the matter of inspection of materials in Eng-· 
land. Thev are not only inBpected in En~land, but also in India, an~ may 
be rejected. There is " good deal of trouble over it. Whereas. materl.al we
buy in India is passed at the Steel works and there is no more lnspectlon. 

Pre&ident.-Imported materials are tested twice,--ilnce in England and· 
again in IndiaP 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-In 80 far as you are able to get your supplies ~n Indi~ that, 

danger will diminish. At present you have to. pay for the mspe;ctlOn of 
steel in England and when it h~ ~een imported you h~ve to get It, tested 
altain. But when you are in a pOSItIOn to get your supplies from Tata s your 
material will be inspected at Jamshedpur by the Government Inspector? 
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.' .JII-. .c0chra~.-Thc: trouble is that if we get plates out from England and 
;U 18 reJec~ed III IndIa the .ma~ers say they won't take it back, and they 
l1ave nothmg more to do wIth It. 'Whereas if it was rejected at their own 
'works we would get other plates from them. 

Yr. Mather.-Have there been many eases like that?-
"Mr. Oochmn.-Since the war there has been a lot of trouble not so 

-much with steel-only one or two cases regarding steel beams-but with 
'wrought iron which of course we cannot' get in this country. 

President.-There is·a paper you have handed in headed" Wagon building 
'by Burn & Co., Ltd." There is nothing t-o show what sort of document it is. 

Jlr. Ooch,·an.-It i~ a draft of a note. which we gave to Sir George Barnes 
and Sir Robert Gillan when they came down here and argued" You don'i 
'build wagons, you get parts and put them up together." Then we put tha1 
:note up. 

P·re~-ident.-Perhaps it would be as well if you indicate in some way what 
'it really is. There is no date on it. It says "The fittings referred to are 
-wheels and axles, axle !?oxes, buffers, springla These -are the only items 
-which Burn & Co. do not ma.nufacture in India." You are now making 
.axle boxes and buffers here now. That is where the importance of the date 
comes in. I shall be glad if you will let us have the approximate date when 
:you were able to construct these parts. If you are doubtful about the date 
now, you can send us the information later. 

"MI'. Oochran.-,-I think it was written on the 29th January 1918. We 
'shall send a note on the other point.* 

P'·esident.:....If you would just add a note showing- tq what extent any of 
:the facts about the materials have changed since then it would preveni 
possible misunderstanding. t 

3fr. Oochran.-It was certainly before the Standard Wagon Co. started, 
and it was before the Government communique came out which was i. 
"March 1918. 

P,·csident.-To turn now to your answers to the qnestionnaire--in answer 
to question (3) you have given 5 classes of steel which you use in your manu
·factures. To begin with you give Band D class steel. Am I right in 
-understanding that these are not obtained in India at present? 

Mr. Ooch1-an.-We have not been able to get them here. 
PI·esident.-What part of the wagon are they u$d for? 
1I1r. Oochran.-For forgings . 
. Pl'e.~ident.-Then comes' Cast Steel. That you iJan get in India to-day to 

-the full extent of your requirements? 
Mr. Ooc:hran.-No. 
P,·esident.--Can yO)1 tell us from whom you can get steel castings in 

'India? 
Mr. Ooch-ran.-From the Pioneer Steel Works and the Kn:tyanand Steel 

-Works. We have placed quiie big orders with Kirtyanand Works, but I 
-don't think we have had much in the way of deliveries of the steel iJ&Stinga 
made in the Pioneer Works. 'We hnve had a great dear and it is quite satis-
1aetory. Before these two firms started we also had s~el castings from 
-the Railway Workshops at Ajmere (B. B. & C. I. RaIlway Works). Ia 
fact during the war we placed quite big orders with them. 

Prl'sidl'nt.-If the "Wagon industry is firmly established in India, that would 
-mean a steady demand for Indian steel castings P 

M·r. Cochran.-Undoubtedly. 
President.-Then take springs steel. You import steel and actually make 

springs here P . 

*.12th January 1917-vide Enclosure No.5 of Statement I. 
t Vide Mr. Cochran's Oral Statement on 15th September. 
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JIT. ('"rhran.-Yes. at .. \sanllOl. We hought spring steel locally manu· 
factured at Ish"pore; the price is high. We can import it cheaper thanths1 
can make it. 

Pr~.id~nt.-I nnderatand that spring steel is made nowhere else in 
India. If they cease to supply, you will have to import? 

Mr. Cochran.-Yea. But it can be made at Ishapore. I suppose their 
(IUtput is very emaIl and the differoot sections required are numerous so that 
they cannot make it pay. This requires a special Works. 

Pruid .. d.-FinalIy, you have got the last class of steel which, I take 
it, i. the clas8 that Tatas are already producing or· will produce in a compara· 
tlvely short time. 

Mr. Cocl.rnn.-Yes, that is ordinary British Standard structural steel. 
Pruid~nt.-Do you expect that they will 1)e able to supply plates bJ 

April 1924P 
Mr. Corhran.-They are already supplying us thick plates; 1" is the 

light88t we have had. 
Pre.ident.-Jn some of the papers you handed in, you expressed a belief 

that Tata. would be able to supply plates by April 1924. 
Mr. Cochran.-These were written nearly 12 months ago. 
l'rr..id"".--All I am asking is do you still expect that they will 'be able 

ta lupply by that date P 
Mr. Cochran.-They won't give U8 any definite promise. 
Prf.ident.-Apparently on the figures you have given, steel of the daes 

that Tata'. manufacture comes to about ird of the steel required in the 
manufacture of wagon •. 

Mr. Cochran.-It. will be. The figure we hope to get from Tatas was 80 
per cent. 

Preaident.-I was only going on the figures you have glven-9,485 tons 01 
Tata', out of a total of 13,649 tons is about 70 per cent. of the total . 

. 1Ir. Mather.-Will Tata's be in a position to made Band D class steel? 
Ifr. Cochran.-They ought to be able to supply fish bolt steel which is D 

'e]aaa ,teel. 
Pr"ident.-What you have asked for in the representation is that what. 

ever additional rate of duty is proposed to be imposed on steel should alse 
be imposed on wagons, that is to say, 331 per cent. You have told us a1so 
that the addition in the cost of wagons would be Rs. 508 if that additional 
duty were imposed. Would that amount to 331 per cent. on the cost of the 
wagon P To what extent eompensating protection would be required iti order 
to leave your position unimpaired if the duty on steel were raised to 331 peJ 
~ntP . 

Mr. Cochran.-We have given it in answer to question (10). 
Pre.ident.-I take it that the duty would have to be imposed on railwar 

materiala generally? 
.1Ir. Corl,rall.-If you take the Railway Board's price, Re. 3,500, that of 

<:ourse includes approsimately 10 per cent. duty now. 
Pruideflt.-Does that include any of the cost of their labour and assem-

bling and 80 onP . , 

Mr. Cochraft,.-Yes. 
Pruidenf.-That will have. to be exluded before the duty. comes on' 
Mr. Cochran.-You will have to take the duty on the c.i.f. prooe of the 

wagon. That figure would be very nearly 2,900. 
Pruid~nt.-Then illcrea~eu (.'()~t ari~ing from the extra duty on steel will 

anIy be RH. 508. That would he roughly abont 16 or 17 per cent. ~ alii 
~ra1l'ing your attention to that because it does not follow automatlcally 
that because you put II duty on steel the Bame duty .hould be put on articlN 
mllnufactnred f~ that. 
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Mr. Cochran . ....:.I quite see that. What we want ~s to ~ake up the
balance we are out. 

President.-You don't put it exactly in that form in your representation. 
That is why I wanted to make it ,clear. So far as the mere question of 
steel is concerned, on the basis of the present priC'e a specific duty of about 
Rs. 500 on a wagon would leave you as you are? 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes, undoubtedly. But the Railway Board are comparing 
our price with the Home price. -

. President.-Then may I take it that you are asking 331 per cent. on the
wagon because, on the basis of the last year's tenders, that would put you 
in the same position as the British manufacturer, and will level things 
up? " , 

Mr. CochTan.-Yes, that would exactly level things up, ihat is, provided 
we had no increase in ihe cost of our steel. 

President.-Do you want' 331 per cent. plus an addition owing to the-
increased cost of the steel? ' 

Mr. Cochran.-We have been asking Government to give us orders at, 
the best Indian prwe irrespective of the British price. 

President.-This is the specific l"Il9.uest we have got to deal with in your 
'mst representation. "Whateyer protection you may recommend -to Govern~ 
ment for the steel industry should also be granted to the wagon, carriage and 
rolling stock industry." 

.-: Mr.' Cochran.-Yes,' otherwise we are worse off than we are now. 
Prcside·nt.--So far, that is the only claim you put forth. 
Mr. Cochra·n.-{)h no; read our letter. 
P,·esident.-We can hardly infer it from the correspondence. If you are 

asking the Tariff Board to make"'ll certain recommendation, surely it would' 
be better that you should make your request specifically in your own 
letter. 

M,·. Cochran.-We have made such a request in No. (5) (2) of our letter4-
dated 21st August 1923 "That the industry now needs immediate assistance 
if it is to meet the severe competition begun in October last by the English. 

'makers who, from the figures we enclose, you will see have quoted figures
that, it is impossible for this country to compete with." 

President.-That is the only absolutely specific request in the letter 
itself. 
- Mr. Cochran.-I don't quite follow. We have asked that if you· do any, 
thing for the steel industry you must not leave us in a worse position than;, 
we are in now. We cannot carryon without assistance until prices improve' 
at Home. 

President.-I understand that. But still" after all, it is a little difficult, 
for the Tariff Board to deal with the question until your own proposals are 
put before us quite clearly. 

Mr. Cochran.~ur proposals are put quite clearly in our reply to question' 
(11) in your questionnaire. "If the present stipulations of the Government' 
of India are to. be kept to and that all ~aterial and labour must be !is far as, 
possible Indian in our products, we conslder the Gove.rnmen~ of Indla sh~~ld 
place orders for a definite number of wagons yearly m .Indla at competltlve 
Indian prices." , . 

President.-Very well, I shall tak~ it a.t that. Your ~laim then is <1). if' 
an extra duty is put on steel, such extra Quty should be lmposed on raIlway
wagons as would neutralize the effect o~ the increased duty on st.eel. (2) You 
want Government to guarantee a certam' number of wag,?ns or, If that IS no/;, 
possible. a certain percentage of the total wagons reqUlred, to be tendered 
for solely in India. 

Mr. Cochran.-Certainly. 

• Statement I. 
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Pruident.-Bow many firma are manufacturing wagons in India now I' 
Mr. Coehron.-In the last tender there were 8 firms from whom tenden 

'Went received. There were 42 tenders· received altogether of which 8 were 
-firma in India. 

Mr. Mother.-FinDlI who were manufacturing in IndiaI' 
Mr. Cochron.-or said they would. 
Pruident.-Do you know the names of the firmsl' 
Mr. Coc1lron.-Messn. Jessop " Co., The Indian Standard Wagoll 

'Company, Ld., Meun. Bum & Co., Ld., Messrs. K. T. Bing Brothers, 
~Icutta, Meura. Bermann Mohatta & Co., Karachi, Messrs. Alcock & Co .. 
Bombay, The Bridge & Bolts Co., Ld., Messrs. Bando & Co., all the rest 
,are English, American and French. 

Pruideflt.-80 far as the Standard Wagon Co. is concerned, what would 
you regard as a sullicient number. if the Government were prepared to accept 
the proposal of • guarantee? I understand youfcapacity is 2,009 a year. 

Mr. Coeh,.an.-About 1,000 at the present time. 
Pruident.-of course if the Government of India accepted this expedient 

and decided to call for tender& only in India, say, for 1,500. or 2,000 wagon. 
annually, the question would at once arise whether there was 8ullicient 

'gurantee of competition in India 80 that the prices would be competitive and 
not a price made by the biggest firm or by a combinaion of firms? Bow would 
you propose to safeguard that!' Do you think it is sulliciently safeguarded 
by the existence of a number of firms manufacturing on .. large scale P 

Mr. Coehmfl.-First of all you have got the imported prke to checl(;· 
it. 

Pruideflt.-I would rather like to get the first point settled., Is there 
~ufficient competition within India itself to keep down the price or would it· 
lie nece&llary to devise some other safeguard? 

M,.. Coehmn::...novernment will not be bound to accept the lowest figure 
-whatever it is. 

P,.".idtflt.-If Government guaranteed that tenders for 2,000 wagons would 
be called for solely in India every year, it is conceivable that the manufac
turers might combine to put the price up. Do you think that the competi
tion amOnllt8t manufacturers in India would be sufficient to prevent that, or 
do you think it desirable that there should be 80me safeguard as to the 
prit-e being a' fair one? I am asking this question from the point of view 
of the taxpayer P 

Mr. Cochmn.-We don't want the taxpayer to think that the manufac
turer. are trying to put an additional burden on them. I quite see your 
point. At present there are only three firms who manufacture wagona. 

Prt.ideflt.-lf it is'the request of the Indian manufacturers that tenderr 
for A fixed number of wagons should be called for only in India, it is for them 
to show how the price is to lie kept within reasonable limits. 

M,.. Cor1lmn.-In any case when you call for tenders you have got tbe 
Tight to reject them if you are not satisfied with the price. 

Pruident.-If there is no stipulation about price in tbe original under. 
taking and the lItuarantee is that orders for 2,000 wagons will be placed 
~very year in India, the Railway Board would be bound to place the order at 
the lowest Indian tender. 

M,.. Cochmn.-You have this safeguard. Suppose the Indian firms raise 
the price, you would immediately have competition. 

Pruid,,,t.-If an undertaking of tbis kind were given, you think British 
Arms would start manufacturing in this country and that would produ~ 
·sufficient competition P , 

311'. Coc1tmfl . ..-I have not the slightest doubt about that •. ~ soon &I you 
-find people making good profits there is bound to be competition. 

Preaident.-WeD I have put the point and it is for you to consider wbat 
:YOU e&D aay about it. 

VOL. u. 
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MT. OochTan.~y .. opinion is that there will be no need for further 
safeguards. 

PTesident.-You don't think that further safeguards are necessary mainly 
on the ground that British firms would soon start making wagons in India t' 
Do you not think it likely that the Government of India would insist that 
the guarantee would only extend to wagon manufacturers in India and not 
to those who merely assem~le wagons hereP 

Mr. Oochran.-That is· what the Government of India really want: they 
want the wagon industry in India developed without foreign help. The
thing is how are you going to build this up P 

President.-You have given us your proposal that there should be a. 
guarantee that a certain number .of wagons should be tendered for only. in
India, and the question still remains whltther any safeguard is required about 
the price. The safeguard that you suggest would not· operate if the guaran
'tee only applies to wagons manufactured in India as far as possible from 
Indian material. . 
. Mr. Oochran.-From our point of view we would much rather have a 
greater part of the wagons manufactured in India. Since the war finished 
everyone of the groups of wagon manufacturing people in England have been 
out here going over the ground. It is no secret that their conclusion was 
that while Indian labour was in 'the. condition it is in now, and with the
after-war high prices, it would not pay them to come out and they were' 
better settled at Home. But if there are going to be orders definitely pl~d
with firms in India and a bounty is paid to them we would see some of theseo 
:firms coming in. 
'. Do the Government of India want to encourage the wagon building ill' 
India or do they.notP That is what we want to get back to now. 

President.-I am not authorized to answer the question on behalf ot 
the Government of India. You are satisfied, I understand, that no additional 
safeguard is required. But it is a matter that requires careful ~onsidera
tion. In all proposals for subsidies the authority granting the subsidy must 

~ try to limit the maximum risk it is letting itself in for. 
Mr. Oochran.~Under that way of doing it, the taxpayer is better safe-· 

guarded and it would cost him less than it would in the case of protective 
duties or bounties. Everyone has got to understand that this policy is· 
going to cost him something extra. If they are going to have a wagon 
industry in India no one, least of all the wagon people, will want to charge
the tax-payer more, and I think it is the cheapest way to do it and the best 
way to encourage the wagon industry. . 

P7·esident.-You prefer it to any compensating protectionP -
Mr. Oochran.-These are the summaries of opinion which has come iI 

from all the Engineering firms. They summarise their views as follows:-
(1) "If the Tariff Board find .that the Steel-making industry require. 

protection such protection should take the form of bounties rather 
than of import duties. 

(2) That the Engineering industries should pr~ferably be encouraged" 
and protected by guaranteed Government orders at competitive

Indian prices rather than by import duties or bounties; 
(3) That if State aid in this form cannot be given, the engineering" 

industries should be protected by import duties or by bounties, 
to precisely the same extent as the steel-making industry is· 
.protected." 

That applies to everything. If you are going to help these industries: 
alld keep them going, even that would cost Government some money. It. 
is better to do that by guaranteed orilers in India rather than by a big 
protective duty or by bounties. We prefer to put it that way rather than. 
ask for a definite bounty per wagon. 

President.-My point is that your . proposal would mean an indefinite-
\lounty. . 
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Mr. Cochran.-We have great difficulty in getting everybody to agree. 
Prendent.-There are various conceivable ways in which it might be 

done, e.g., the costing method, which was followed during 4;he war in the 
cue of controlled munition factories? 

Mr. Cochran.-We prefer that the orders should be placed in India a\ 
higher prill8ll and we say that there is enough competition to safeguard the 
taxpayer. 

Mf". Ginwala.-You know the Fiscal Commission ,have laid down certain 
condition. which must be fulfilled by all industries before they can get protec
tion. Three of them are important. The first is that the industry should 
be one poe_ing natural advantages, B.g., an abundunt supply of raw 
material. I would like you to tell us in some little detail what your prin
cipal raw materials are. Take a typical wagons of (say) the A-I type 
that i.e built in your Works. 

Mr. Cochran.-In that you have first of all the 'wheels and axles. 
Mf". Ginwala.-So far as wheels and axles are concerned the Railway 

Board contend that at present they cannot be manufactured in this country 
because they require a special kind of steel and special labour. 

Mr. Coch1'On.-To go back to that, following upon the discussions we 
had with Sir George Barnes and Sir Robert Gillan, which finished with the 
oommuDiqutS and the floating of the Standard Wagon Company, we als' 
had a project for putting down a company to build wheels and aXles. 

Mr. Qinwala.-Is it not a fact that you tIlannot get any acid steellilCally 
10 that it would not fulfil the conditions laid down by th8' ,Fiscal 
'Commission P , • 

Mf". Cochran.-That was in the beginnhig. Before the war this condition 
waa insi.eted upon. America uses cast iron. 

Mr. Qinwala.-Supposing the Railway Board allowed you to use cast 
iron, then you would be able to manufacture wheels and axles in this 
country without importing any iron P 

1>lr. Cochran.-Yes, that could be done except for the axles. 
Mr. Ginwala.-As manufacturers of wagons, you see no inherent- diffi

culty in changing over from acid steel to tIlast iron P 
Mf'. Cochran.-I don't think there will be any difficulty that would not 

be got over. But anything like that would be very expensive and it would 
take a long time to do. 

Mf'. Oinwala.-A certain percentage of your raw materials for the 
manufacture of wagons are obtained In India. How far is it possible to 
manufacture here? 

JJlr. CochTan.-We quite realize that until India could make its own 
wheela and aldes ahe cannot be said to be manufacturing her wagons. 

, Mr. Ginwala.-Then you consider that wagon building does 'not become 
a real industry until you can manuflltlture wheels and axles P But with 
the present raw materials available here would it be possible? 

Mf". Cochran.-I think 10. As a matter of fact it would'have started if 
we had got the guarantees we asked for. 

Mf". Ginwala.-The point ia that during the war ypur supplies were cut 
down. If you are not able to-manufacture wheels and axles will you be able 
to manufacture wagona at all? 

Mf". CocMan.-That waa what 'we pointed out, that we must be able to 
do the whDle thing in India. We wanted a more definite guarantee than 
we had in the case of wagons and when we could not get them we shelved 
the whole thing. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What ahout axles? Would the steel that is produced in 
India now be good enough for axles? 

Mf". Cochran.-I cannot answer that question. Probably Mr. Mather ma;r 
be able to ten UI that. 

z2 
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Mr. Mather.-It would be possible to make in India. Tab's are not 
aiming at that quality at, present, but that could be made. 

M".. GinwaZa.-Can you get the kind of steel for manufacturing Springs 
herei'_ _ ' 

Mr. Vochran.-They. can be made at Ishapore. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-But that is made out -of imported pig ironP 
Mr. Oochran.-We have- not got it here so far as we know. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-What percentage do wheels and axles form of the total cost 

Dfa wagon? • 

Mr. Oochran.-Wheels~ and axles now cost £43 a pair and the English 
price of a wagon is £171 without wheels and axles, or £257 with wheels and 
axles. So the cost- of wheels and axles comes to 33 per- cent. of the total 
lOst of a wagon. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-So that to the extent of 33 per cent. of the steel that 
you require you would be dependent on the imported steel i' 

President.-That applies to-value and not to quantity. 
, M".. GinwaZa.~What· is the proportion as to the' quantity? 

M".. Oochran.-l tOn 10 cwts. is the weight of one pair of wheels and 
axles, that is, about 3 tons out of lQ tons . 

• ·M".. -Ginwala.--or about 1. Your case, however, is that even the British 
wagon manufacturers do not make thei!,.9wn wheels and axles? 

Mr. Oochran.-The same firm that makes the wagons does not make the 
wheels and axles. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-So that their disadvantage ,is the same as yours so Iar 
as wheels and axles are concerned. 

-Mr. Oochran.-Unless the two works are controlled by the same firm. 
Mr. Ginw"aZa.-Is there a ringP 
Mr. Oochran . .:....There is a ring ht wheel-making which is a specialized 

manufacture. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is it the case that they are under a certain agreement 

with these wagon companies to supply them wheels and axles? ' 
lIfr.' Oochran . ....:.I don't know. They may have an agreement, or they may 

not have. 
-Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any company which manufactures wagons'inclu

sive of wheels and axles f 
Mr. Ooch1-an.-There, are groups who probably do the whole thing. 

Metropolitan Vickers is one, and l.he other is Messrs. Cammell Laird. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-What is the cost of the springsi' 
M".. Oochran.-Dearing springs cost Rs. 233 or roughly £15. Draw 'Bar 

springs cost another £3. The total cost will be £20 in springs. -
Mr. GinwaZa.-You say you ~annot get that kind of steel here? 
Mr. Oochran.-The only spring steel we have so far got is from the 

!rshapore factory., _ 
Mr. GinwaZa.-That is from imported pig V-on. Then axle boxes are 

made here of cast steel: that pig iron is also imported II 
Mr. Oochran.':-They are made out of steel scrap. You can also make 

axIeboxes from- cast iron~ Some railway make them of cast iron. 

Mr. GintvaZa.-:-Is it _essential to have them· made of steelP 
Mr. Oochran.-If they are made of steel, they are much better and last 

longer; but if you are up against an emergency you can always 'go back on 
cast iron. During -the war these were made of cast iron. -

Mr. GinwaZa.-What is the cost of thes~P 
Mr. Oochran.-30 shillings each and four of these will cost £6. 
Mr. Ginwala.-':"what ab~utthe buffersi' 
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Mr. CocAran.-We can 'make buffers entirely in India.- We can make 
coil spring. from local material. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But do the Railway companies accept theseP 
Mr. CocAmn.-They accept these, but the East Indian Railway have got 

their own bulfers. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Ia there a very large variety of buffers used by the com

paniea here P 
Mr. CocAran.-They are trying to get down definitely to one or twe 

types. 
Mr. Ginwaln.-Your type will be one of theseP 
Mr. Cochran.-We hope so. 
Mr. GinUlala.-How many companies have adopted your type? 
Mr. Cochmn.-AJI the Railways ex.cept the East Indian R~ilway. Tiu, 

N. W., G. I. P., B., B. & C. I., B. N., E. B., and the M. & S. M. Railways-
an WI8 our buffers. The -only people who have not tried them are the E. I., 
the 8. I. and the B. & N. W. Railways. 

Mr. Ginwaln.-So that 10 far as bulfers are concerned you need not 
import anyP 

Mr. Cochron.-I may lay that this buffer was invented owing to war 
conditions. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then take the Vacuum Brake. i think that is a patent. 
Mr. Cochran.-Yea. . 
Mr. Ginwaln.-When they buy the English wagon do they have the 

Vacuum Brake fitted on to itP 
Mr. CocAran.-It is not fitted on to the wag'!n but the parts artf 

8upplied. 
Mr. Ginwaln.-What is the'cost of a Vacuum BrakeI' 
Mr. Cochran.-One set of Vacuum Brake costs Rs. 552. 
Mr. qinwaln.-Do I understand that'this was irwluded iIi the English 

price about which you art! talking? 
Mr. Cochron.-They say that the amount of £171 includes everything and 

we have got to take that figure. We know that in our price we have got 
everything included except wheels and axles. 

Mr. GinlDOln.-Now let us take the underframe. 
Mr. CocAron.-That consists of channel iron. 
Mr. Ginwaln.-These you get from Tata'si' 
Mr. Cochron.-Yes, practically we get most of the' channels from Tatas. 

Plates that go on top of the underErame, that is the bottom plates, all!()
can now be obtained from "fata's. The angle iron also can be obtained 
from Tata's, but 80 far they have not got the rolla for bulb angles, but 
there i. nothing to prevent Tatl\'s from rolling that if they got the roUI!. 
The small angles are also from Tata's. Then you have the sheets. We 
require both thin and thick sheets. We get the thicker sheets from Tata's
but the thinner sheets they do not yet manufacture. They told us definitely 
that they would give us all the plates and sheets we required for our wagon 
manufacture but they have not so far been able to do so. 

Mr. GinlDOln.-What abont the top? Do you use corrugated sheets? 
Mr. Cochron.-We use thin Rteel &heets. That we shall also get from 

Tata's. 
Mr. GinlDOla.-So far 88 the upper part of the wagon is concerned you 

will be able to get the whole thing in India? 
Mr. Cochron.-Yes. 
Mr. Gimrala.-What perCt'ntage does that bear to the whole cost, t"ki;,~ 

it from the bottom plate, channels, etc. I' 
Mr. Cochron.-It is ronghly Re. 2,000. 
Mr. Ginwala.-All this you ~an get Joealb" 
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Mr. (Joch'l'an.-Yes, that is, the underframe and the body. But of course 
we have got to check these figures, as what I am giving is only approximate. 

Prelident.-I quite understand that. But it might be useful when check
ing the evidence if you iCould also -give us a note in a connected form. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-There has been a good deal said about the difficulty in 
getting rivets in the correspondence we have before us, that you cannot 
get the proper kind of steel for rivets. 

Mr. Cochran.--Bo far we are importing all the steel we use for rivet 
making but there is no reason why the steel works should not make that steel. 
It can be made of local steel. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-There is ~ considerable amount of rivets required for 
your wagons. Could you give me a proportion of the costP 

Mr. Cochran.-The cost of rivets would be about 31 per cent. It is not 
very much. 

Mr. GinwaZa.--Bo we may take it that is the proportion of the raw 
material you _can get to manufacture all these various partsi' We want to 
get atl idea as to how much you have to import for a considerable time. 

Mr. Cochran.-Wheels and axles you have to import. They do not enter 
into this. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Is it now possible to argue that you must manufacture 
all these in this country before -you can manufacture wagons I' 

Mr. Cochran.-We must eventually have wheels and axles built in 
India. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Then the riscal Commission taUt of cheap power. Do 
,ouget your power cheap-? 

Mr. Cochron.-The Company is in a very favourable. position as regards 
power, as our works are situated near the Indian Iron and Steel Company, 
who use blast furnace gas. The only coal they have got to use is that for 
the furnaces. - As their works are situated in the coal fields they get their 
coal at a minimum of freight. 

Mr. GinwaZa.~ln Mr. Craven's evidence before the Fiscal Commission 
he said that the training of labour would take from five to ten years. When 
do you expect the labour difficulty would ceaseI' -

Mr. Cochran.-I expect never. We have been at it for the last 20 
years. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-1 am not talking of difficulties arising out of strikes, ete. 
I -merely mean the training of labour. 

Mr. Cochran.-From the time you start the industry it takes five years 
to train. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Is it then a temporary difficulty, that you have got .. 
tackle? 

Mr. CochTan.-That gets better every day. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-You employ a considerable amount of Indian labour in 

your works. I thinli: it would be better if you could give us a statement 
giving the total amount of labour employed both European- and Indian and 
the total wage bill, not individual but collective, for each class of labour. 

Mr. Cochran.-These were the figures of February last year. The 
labour now employed averages 1,500 (Standard Wagon- Co.). We prepared 
these figures in connection with a Legislative Coull£il question, which was 
raised when the Railway Industries committee were sitting. We had 21 
employees drawing Rs. 200 and upwards of whom three were Indians and 
18 Europeans. If you want any more information" we shall be glad to give 
it to you. . 

-Mr. GinwaZa.-The point is that Indianllo_ generally want to Indianise 
everything possible. We want to know how the position stands, what pr~ 
portion of Indian labour you· employ and what are the chances of yo~r 
replacing European by Indian labour. -

" Vide Statement IV. 
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M~. Coc:Aron.-We can give you the exact figures if you wish of the 
mumber of the staff-how many IndiaDB and how many Europeans and -how 
many workmen. -

Mr. GintDGla.-Would you have any objection to giving the total wage 
bill, Europeans and IndiaDB per monthl' 

Mr. Cochron.-I have no f)bjection at all. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Thank you. That will be very useful. So far as the 

labour is concerned I think you have got such up-to-date machinery that 
-very much skilled labour is not required I mean to the same extent as 
in the caee of machinery which is not up-to-date. 

Mr. Cochron.-We are more up.to-date at Asansol than we are at 
lIowrah. 

Mr. Ginwola.-The amount of skill required is very little. When we 
1Fere at your Asansol works we felt that the skill -required was not of a 
'Yery high order. . 

Mr. Cochran.-No: it is not. U ordinary labour is looked after and 
trained, it is sufficient to work these machines. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Witli regard to your Indian Standard Wagon Company, 
'have you made any housing arrangements for your labour? 

Mr. Cochron.-All their workmen are housed. All the staff are housed 
1Fith the Itaff of other companies near our works. But the Wagon Company 
have II number of houses of their own at the far . side of the works for their 
labour only. .-

Mr. Ginwala.-The second condition laid down by the Fiscal Commission 
ia that the industry must be one which is not likely to develop unless some 
.art of assistance is given to it. That I think you have stated. Eventually 
you do hope to compete against the whole world, which is the third condi
tion laid down. 

Mr. Cochran.-I suppose 10. The British manufacturer iii quiteenough. 
n we can compete with him I think we can compete with the rest of the 
1Forld. . . 

lIr. Ginwala.-You hope to meet them on level terms more or less 
1Fhen you have got firmly established? . 

Mr. Cochran.-As a matter of fact, our whole policy up to recently has 
'been that we never asked for anything more than the Home price. We 
1Iever went beyond that. . . . 

Mr. Ginwala.-We have now dealt with some of the disadvantages under 
which you labour as compared with the British manufacturer. As 
figard. dumping we shall take it up later on. ·It is stated in your represen-, 
tation that there are indications of dumping, but we are at present not 
latiafied that it is so. One of the disadvantages you mention is the ,pro
eedure that the Railway Board aud the companies follow in inviting 
tenders. You state that most of these companies have got their Board 
-of Directors in England, that they also have got their Consulting 
Engineer in England, that their finances are more or less raised in 
England and that for that reason it is natural that they should call for 
tenders in Great Britain and they do that generally speaking. You also 
.tate that if you want to submit a tender you have first of all to be on the 
list of tenderera, and that if you are not OD that-list you cannot tender at all. 

Mr. Cochran.-Some tenders are advertised publicly and some tenders, 
are only MInt to firms on their list. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is the normal practice in the case of wagonsI' 
Mr. Cochron.-The first year that they called for tenders publicly they 

ulled for in India 8,100 wagoDB; that was when there were 44 tenderers. 
M,. Ginwala.-I think I also read somewhere that they only give you 

about three weeks time to submit your tender •• 
Mr. Cochran.-Much longer than that. Tender. were called for in 

Auguat and we lubmitted in October. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-That was on the last occasion, but before that there Wh-
a complaint. . 

Mr. Oochran.-If you wish to tender on an advertisement made ill 
England you have only got a .few days. By the time the notice appeal'&
in the newspapers here the time is nearly up. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If the tender is advertised in Great Britain you hav&' 
only got a few days to submit your tender. 

Mr. Oochf"an.-In many cases the time is already up. 
Mr. Ginwala.-If tenders are invited in India you have sufficient time .. 

You have also told us that tenders are in sterling and it is a disadvantage
from the Indian point of view. 

Mf". Oochran.-We have never been asked to tender in sterling. W", 
have always tendered in rupees .. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You state- that you tender in rupees but if there is • 
fall in the exchange your tender becomes higher. Would you recommend" 
for that reason that tenderS should be quoted in rupees I' 

Mr. Oochran.-We should prefer rupee tenders called for in Indiac 
simultaneously. What is done now is that the English manufacturer quotes 
his f.o.h. price and various figures are added to it and turned into Rs. 
at 8 fixed rate of exchange and the final figure is compared with our tenderr 
I am not sure how much they allow for delivery. 

Mr. Ginwafa.-Another disadvantage you say you suffer from is that;: 
these people give the cost of parts of wagons f.o.h. in England. Then they 
have got to be brought out here and the wagon has to be erected. Do they-. 
make any allowalllC6 in your case for the extra time that is taken I' 

Mr. Oochran.-We do not know. No question has hitherto arisen as. 
to the long time taken for delivery. It has recently been a question of 
price. 

Mr. Ginwafa.-The real priCt'S may be quite different, if you had every
thing two months earlier in an unfinished state and you took four month.'. 
to finish. The comparison is not between the same articles. 

Mr, Cochran.-If they do take this question of delivery, they may -ta1;:e· 
the time in which these wagons arrived in India in an unfinished stage 
and compare them with the time we took to finish them, Undoubtedly 
these- wagons come here very quickly from England, hut they do not get
finished here quickly. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is the cost of erecting these wagons in this country~ 
Mr. Oochran.-The railway company's cost as given to us was Rs. 450. 

That is what they charge at this end to ,finish a wagon. That includes;. 
labour charges, etc. 

Mr, Ginwala.-That is to say, on the top (If the c.i.f. price and clearing" 
charges and so on, they. add Its. 450 to get a comparison with your figure. 

If you are asked to erect wagons of the A-I type, would you do it 
for Rs. 450? This is what the railway companies claim as their cost. IF 
it necessarily what it might cost youI' Would you take that as a fair 
figurei'. 

Mr. Oochf-an.-I would like to go into the matter and work out the
figures.-

Mr. Ginwafa.-It will be a good thing if you will give us these figures,. 
just to compare the prices. 

Uf". Oochf"an.-As regards labour I will give it to you now but as regardw 
materials I have to work out. We shall give you the required figures. 

Mr. Ginwala.-As regards customs duty do you still insist that the dutJ' 
must be actually paidi' . 

Mr. Cochran.-We understand that in ever; case where a comparison
is made the duty should be taken for purposes of comparison whether paul 
or not. 

• Vids Statement III.B. 
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Mr. Gin ... a14.-When it comes to the actual levying of a duty, supposing 
protection was reoommended, would you insist that the duty should be paid 
by Gcwernmentr 

Mr. Cochran.-They should pay it, as everyone else doeB. It should not be a. 
matter of account. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There are one or two statements made here in the Railway 
Indostriee committee's report. They say in one place "At present we are 
informed that the firms now building wagons in India are dependent on 
imported .teel to the extent of 80 per cent. of their requirements." Do' 
you agree with thia statemenH 

Mr. Cochran.-Th.t is perfectly correct, but that waB the case when we' 
could not get from. Tata's what' we wanted. It is no longer correct since' 
Tatl'& are endeavouring to carry out their promise. In the copies of the-
1etten 'In'itten to the Railway Board and to the Member for 'Commerce and 
Indostry we gave the percentage we are now obtaining and the percentage· 
Tata '& haVe" promised to supply in 1924 of the Bteel required. 

Mr. GintDOla.-Did yO!! tender for the whole 3,000 wagons last . time ? . 
Mr. Cochmn.-We tendered for all the types. They asked for 3,132' 

WagOUl of the following types: - . 

1,030 A-I wagons. 
650 A-2 pragons. 
230 A-3 wagons. 
310 0-2 wagons. 
200 C-3 wagons. 
100 BA-1 wagons. 
37 BB-1 wagons. 

685 MA-I wagons (Meter gauge) and 
25 of anl!~her kind. 

There were nine different types asked for. We tendered for all of them at: 
different pricea. Bome of these wagons cost twi.ce as much as the others 
did • 

. Mr. Ginwala.-Supp08ing they had accepted your tender, you would' 
have to make 3,132 lI'agons although your capacity iB less? 

Yr. Cochmn.-There were various times for delivery. 
Mr. Ginwala.-;-Whatever the time, it was all within a ye!,r, was it not? 
Mr. Cochmn.-It was for more than a year. They called for tenders; 

there W88 nothing said about delivery. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-My point is, supposing it ""as a case of delivery in a

year', time, could the whole of the order have been executed in India? 
Mr. Cochran.-No, this oould not have been done. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So far 88 you are concerned you would have been willing' 

to manufacture 1,000. . 
Mr. Cochmn.-We were willing to take a much smaller portion of the 

orden. Though we tendered for the whole lot we never expected that we 
would ever get them; 

Mr. GintDOla.-You tendered for the Indian Standard Wagon Company. 
Mr. Cochmn.-We asked for 800 in the case of. Burn & Co., Ltd. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Was this simply to keep your works going? Would 

you like to correct any statements that are made here in the report of the 
Railway Industries Committee? 

Mr. Cochran.-We strongly object to the following statement: 
.. Tenders from British manufacturers were by far the lowest and in 

the case of the most important type of wagon, the low~st satisfactory Indi.an 
teode·r was 50 PIjI" cent. higher than the lowest EnglISh tender, even, wltb 
the addition to that tender of c.Lf. charges and customs duty. It would 
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bave iCost the Indian, taxpayer approximately half a crore of rupees if the 
lowest satisfactory Indian tenders for these 3,132 --wagons had been 
~ccepted." 

The above statement is not correct because you have got to assume 
-that the wagons are the same, which they are not. Another thing is that 
there were several reductions in the price which brought our figure consi
.derably lower. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Could you give us in some little detail a statement of the 
inaccuracies, from your point of view, which you have found in that report? 

President:-And the modi1i.cations, .you think, ought to be made in the 
statements made in the report? 

Mr. Cochra'l'i.-Everything there has put us in the worst possible light. 
'ThaI. is why we ,want to publish these letters of the Engineering Association. 

Mr. Ginwala.~Even if you had received this order for 1,000 wagons there 
was no guarantee that the works would have been kept alive. 

Mr. Cochran.-But the works 'are still alive., 
Mr. Gin~aza.-':That was the statement I have heard made, that even if 

tliis order had been given and even if, so much more cost to the country 
had been incurred, there was no guarantee that the industry would be kept 
alive. Is this a correct statement? 

Mr. Cochran.-Absolutely incorrect. Because if we had the order we 
would have been in a very much better position than we are in to-day. 
By the time this question is settled we will be right, out of work. 

Mr. Ginwala.-This year have they not yet invitedtendersP Don't they 
genera~y ask for tenders somewhere about August? 

Mr. C(1chran.,-End of September. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What do you propose to do if they ask for tenders before 

this enquiry is finished P 
Mr.Cochran.-As a matter of fact we tendered for 250 wagons on the 

1st August. We havE' heard nothing about it. 
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Oral evidence of Mr. A. COCHRAN. representing the 
Indian Standard Wagon Co., Ltd., recorded at 

Calcutta on the 15th September 1923. 

Mr. CochrGn.-Before the proceedings of to-day's meeting begin I would 
like to mention that the note on wagon building you asked for reference 
..veaterday wa. given by Mr. Taylor of Messrs. Burn & Co. to Sir George 
Barnes at a meeting which was held here on the 12th January 1917 and 
-then there w .. a letter written to the Railway Board putting the whole of 
thq on record. I ahall hand copies of that letter to the Board now. 
-(Handed over.)-, 

Then .. regards the information about wages we have to get it from 
.AunlOl. 

l/r. Ginwala.- What about the note on the Railway Industries, Com
mittee'. recommendation? You objected to certain statements, I under-
~tood. , 

Mr. Cochran.- What we were going to point out to you was that the 
Jetter written by the Engineering Association goes into that very thoroughly. 
In fact that letter w .. filed with the statements we forwarded to you. Tha1 
is the letter of the 7th June, and it enters into some detail on the statements 
made in that report. '. 

Mr. GiflwGla.-Then I take it tllat those are your views. 
Mr. Cochran.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have stated in this letter of the 11th September that 

1he present British price of a A-I Type wagon is Re. 3,494 complete in India, 
·· .. hereaa your coat of labour and material comes to Re. 3,735. Can you 
abow by taking the quoted prices of materials in England at the time this 
.tender w .. made that there was evidence of dumping there!' You can work 
d out by taking the current prices in England at the time-November 1922. 
it would Dot be difficult for yon to work that out; you wen't get the cost 
of labour accurately but you can get the cost of material. 

Mr. CochrGn.-The cost of a wagon f.o.b., as given by the Railway Board, 
lI'a' £171. 

lIr. Ginwala.-Then your case is that that is a dumping price? 
Mr. CochrGn.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is that established by going into the. various particular& 

AI to the cost of materials? 
Mr. Cochran.-Following on what you asked yesterday; when that is 

analyzed the part of the wagon, namely the underframe and the body part 
.. hich is made here, is supplied from England now at almost the same price 
In sterling as it coat in pre-war times. 

Mr. GinllHlla.-You would be taking the c.i.f. price including other 
.charges for working out the coat here!' . 

Mr. CochrGn.-1 am dealing with the f.o.b. English price. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is what I am dealing with now. Yesterday I waa 

-dealing with the cost here and t().()ay I am dealing with the coat supposing 
you manufacture these wagons in England. You can show that you could 
not manufacture a wagon at £lil by getting the quotations current a1 
-that time. You can show that the cost of steel used for underframe was 
so much, 80 much for delivery, 10 much for labour and so much for other 
-things. 

• Vide Statement V. 
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Mr. Oochran.-What I can say is this. When this £171 for the wagon .so 
analyzed out, it will be found that certain parts are quoted a~ the pre-war 
price and other parts are quoted at hi~her than pre-war price. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You can more or less work out the cost,of the materials"· 
u.sed by British manufacturers from the trade papers P , 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Just as you worked out your cost yesterday I want you to-

1V0rk out the cost in Great Britain at the rates prevalent in November 1922. 
Mr. Oochra,n.-We know that the underframe and the body cost about. 

£112. 
P,·esident.-I think :Mr. Ginwala'spoint is this. The wagon manufacturer' 

in England has got to purchase the same materials as yourself. Can you 
ascertain what the cost of the materials probably was to him in November' 
1922P 

Mr. Oo~ran.-We know that he was quoting for certain parts of that. 
wagon, specially the parts that we manufacture as less than the pre-war' 
price. 

President.--Can you make out a statement* based on trade paper quota
tions as to the cost to the British manufacturer of materials used in a 

, wagon? Of course when a large order is given the manufacturer will be' able 
to buy cheaper than the rates ordinarily quoted, though how much cheaper 
you cannot calculate. ' But taking the ordinary trade figures can you work 
But what the materials in the wagon ought to have' cost the British manu
facturer in November 1922P 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is very necessary for the purposes of this enquiry to' 
.• how that there is a probability of these articles being dumped below the
'Cost of production. 

Mr. Oochran.-They are supplying a wagon at £171-110 much better
wagon than what they supplied for £179 in 1913. 

Mr. Ginwala.~It may be the case that the cost of production has gone' 
down in this particular article. From that you cannot necessarily argue 
that there is dumping. 

Mr. Oochran.-The cost of production has gone down in everything in' 
which we compete and in the case of thE.; articles we do not manufacture, it; 
is much higher. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I think it would be quite easy for you to take quotations! 
from these trade journals and to work them out. Your opinion will be very
valuable on this point if you can substantiate this by means of figures. 

Mr. Oochran.-I can give you how much they are paying for axle boxes r 

how .much for buffers and so on. 

Here are the figures':-

£9.-Xxle boxes and bearings. 
£14.-Bearing springs. 
£6-10.-Otlier springs of various kinds. 
£30.-Vacuum Brake gear. 
£1l2.-Underframe and body. 

What I say is that if you compare, these prices with the pre-war price, yo~ 
will find that the cost of the underframe and the body part is practically 
the same as the pre-war price; the vacuum brake part is much higher and
the springs are almost double. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You are here taking the manufactured article. It includes: 
labour. and other things. That would npt establish the things you want 
to get at. What I want you to take is the cost of the various materials. 

Mr. Cochran.-We can do that. 

• Vide Statement III (c). 
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Mr. GinlDala.-1f you are able to show that if they bought these raw 
materiala and UBed them for the purpose of the finished article they could 
Jl~ p088ibly finish it for £171. 

Prenden'.-In giving that cost if you can give it under the various 
kinda of steel, it would be helpful. 

Mr. Cochran.-What you want is a comparison of our price with the 
English price. 

Pruident.-If you could give us the Bame figures for the pre-war value 
we may get a very useful comparison, because if the difference between the 
rost of material and the total cost is markedly less than it was before, that 
ia excellent evidence from your point of view, because there is no reason to 
believe that other charges have decreased in England since then. 

Mr. Cochran.-We will give you figures· to show that in the case of the 
parts of wagons that are manufactured here they cut their price very low 
and in the case of those that are not manufactured here, their prices a,re 
very high. 

Mr. GinwoZa.-Putting it in another way, if you were manufacturing 
wagoM in Great Britain, you ought to be,able to show that you could not, 
having regard to the prices of the various articles, produ~ a wagon at 
£171, and, a. the President said, if you could give us the pre-war prices 
we will be able to compare the cost before the war with the present cost. 

Mr. Cochra".-Yes, we can give' you that. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-Now, with regard to the kind of assistance that you claim 

for this industry, I am not quite clear as to exactly what you want. First 
(If all you lay that you must at least get the protection that Tata's may get; 
if any. That is to "y, if they get 331 per cent. you ought to get. that. 

Mr. Cochran.- We must be able to pay the same price for our steel as, 
we do now. 

Mr. GinwoZa.- When you say 331 per cent. do you mean 331 per cent. 
(In the total cost d the finished wagon' or on .the quantity of steel that. you 
use on your wagon P These are two different propositions. 

Mr. Cochran.-We have not asked that at all. As a matter of fact what 
we do ask is that all our raw materials be left alone and a 331 per cent. 
duty put on the price of the wagon. But if you raise the price of steel by 
any protection that you give to Tata's, we want the same amount to be put 
(In the steel we use on our wagon just to leave us where we are. 

Mr. GinwoZa.-But you have not asked for that in your letterl' 
Mr. Cochran.-If you gave Tata's 231 per cent. more to bring it up to 33. per rent., and we have to pay that for the steel on the wagon, we would 

be Re. 508 out. 
Mr. GinwoZa.-So far as your own industry is concerned, you say th"at 

your purpose would be served if you got sufficient orders? ' 
Mr. Cochran.-We want sufficient orders to keep our place full of work 

up to the malcimum amount we can take. . 
Mr. Ginwola.-There are difficulties in that case. There are two very 

aeriou. difficulti_the first is that all the railways do not belong to the 
Government. There are only three that belong to Government and tqere
fore it is obvious that though the Government can put pressure on the 
(lampanies, it would be very unusual for them to compel them to give you 
orden. The second objection is that if the Government railways gave you 
(lrden at more favourable rates than the prevalent market rates, then the 
«IR of working these Government railways will compare un favourably with 
the working cost of the other railwaya-a thing to which the Government 
and the Railway Administration would naturally attach great. importance .. 
They would not like. to show that they were working railways more unpro
fitably tha~ o~her rallwa,-. These are the two main difficulties. Supposing 
then that It IS not pOBBlble for Government to ensure a certain number of 

• Vide Statement m (A.). 
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orders for you, what would you recommend for your industry? Take, for 
instance, the ~.ataIron and Steel Company. They have got certain contracts. 
with the railways 'which unfortunately have not turned out as they ex
pected. They are not an unmixed blessing. Supposing Government find 
that it was n,ot possible to give youOTders, what form ,of protection do YOlr 
suggest? 

Mr. Oochran.-You want to keep us going with no orders whatever. 
President.-'-What you say is this, that the way in' which you would like 

w get assistance from Government is a guarantee for a fixed number of 
wagons annually. Supposing the Government of India refuse to adopt that 
proposal, what alternative method of protection or Government assistance 
have you to suggest? If you cannot get what you want, have you .any 
alternative to suggest? 

Mr. Oochran • ...:.!.The second alternative we would suggest would be a bounty 
on the wagons we turn out, and the third alternative is protection. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Take the present' price you have mentioned-the British 
price and your own price. Would you fix the bounty at the difference 
between the English price and the. price at which you could sell? ' 

Mr. Oochran.-You could fix it at that, but the difficulty about any 
scheme like that is that exchange and other conditions 'might come in and 
alter the whole thing. 

Mr. Ginwala.-We might I!lave'out the· question of exchange or any other 
unusual conditions. But barring these exceptional conditions, what form da 
you suggest the bounty ought to take? 

Mr. Oochran.-We could say so much per wagon. 
Mr. Ginwala.---'.How will you determine the amount-the differen~ 

between the two prices P 
Mr. Oochran'.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Would you suggest in that case--supposing 5,000 wagolllt 

are required and you can manufacture locally 2,000 wagons-to invite
tenders both in Great Britain and in India for the 5,000 wagons? My point 
is, will you determine the amount of bounty each time the order is given. 
or would you require a fixed bounty? Supposing last year the difference 
between your manufacture and the British manufacture was Rs. 500, the. 
next time the difference in the tender may be Rs. 200. .What will you 
suggest? Would you suggest that the amount of the bounty should be fixed 
or that it should vary according to the difference in price? 

Mr. Oochran.-It should vary. 
Mr. Ginwala.-And that should apply to the number of wagons manu-· 

factured in India? 
Mr. Oochran.--8uppose we get an offer for one kind of wagon in one. 

year the difference in price would probably be less than if we were asked to
manufacture different types of wagons in the same year. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Thim you are not in favour of fixing a bounty for 8> 

number of years. You would like that to be varied every year? 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes, because if you had- a fixed bounty and the prices

varied every year we would. naturally go and ask for more bounty. That is, 
the objectioIl' to the fixed bounty system., 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is one disadvantage in changing the amount.. 
frequently as that will not attract capital as easily as a fixed bounty' 
would-I mean new capital. As a. business man you are going to sta.rt a
wagon works. Would not you hesitate a bit if the rates were allowed to· 
vary every year? -

Mr. Oochran.-In the bounty system it practically ensures that you wilr 
get a reasonable return every year. Suppose there is a fixed bounty. It, 
might suit you very well for one year and next year, it might be very much. 
against you. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am asking you from a manufactureds point of view. 
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Mr. Coeh;.a,..::...our opinion is that if there was a bounty it should b4t 
mutually arranged each year on the wagoDS actually under construction. 

Mr. GinlDGla.-Don't you see the difficulty in the case of a bounty cut 
wagou. The printe company is buying wagons, Government is also buying 
wagona. Government has got to pay a bounty to the Railway Company as 
it were. Don't you see any objection to the principle contained iB. that? 

Mr. Cochi-an.-You are going on the assumption that Government 
"nnot give a guarantee themselves to keep the industry going. 

Mr. GinwalG.-They may feel that it cannot be done without prejudicing 
the railway administration. 

Mr. Cochran.-I don't agree with that even now. When other railways 
become State Railways, there is bound to be suflicient orders to keep the 
industry going. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Suppoee Government refuse to give the guarantee? 
Preaidtnt.-We cannot assume what Government is going to do. There

fore we are trying to explore the alternatives. 
M".. Ginwala.-The point is that the object of protection is that ulti

mately the Country must produce its own requirements. There will be a 
cooaiderable amount of wagons required. You cannot say that Government 
can give the local industry all the orders that would enable it to produce 
all the requirements of the country. 

Mr. Cochran.-In time that will come about. If Government encourages it, 
the wagon industry India will probably be able to supply all its requirement 
of wagoDS. I understand it is Government's policy to make India self-sup
porting in the matter of wagon manufacture. That is how I have under
atood i$. If you read the Industrial Commission's and the Stores Commis
aion'. report. there is no doubt that that is the policy. Personally I don't 
like bountiee nor do I like protection, but I am putting these only as 
alternatives. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-It will cost the Central Government a considerable amounli' 
of mODeY. How are they to find money for bounties? 

Mr. Cochran.-SuPP08ing English prices had not been cut like this, then 
3'Ou would have paid for these wagons and nothing would have been heard 
about it. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Govemment has not got the money in its pocket. It has
got to raise the money by taxation. Do you think Goverllll1ent can' find 
the money from the tariff itself in order to meet the bountyi' Suppose we 
recommend bountiee, you may take it for granted that the Government 
of India would like to know where we suggest they should get the money 
from. 

Mr. Coc1aTCIn.-They must find the money from the tax-payer, from no on& 
else. 

Mr. GinlDGla.-By additional tantionP . 
Mr. Cochran.-If I had a say in the matter I would say 80; if not they 

won't have any industries. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Take the alternative case of protection. What form do

you suggest that ought to takeP Perhaps you would like to consider that. 
Mr. Cochran.-Our case for protection would be, if we are left exactly as 

- are at the present time, as regards steel, 33t per cent. put on wagons 
coming into the country. 

Prelident.-Would that be' in addition to what I may call compensating 
pro~ion u regards the· steel you nsei' You will remember that when I 
e~aDUned you yesterday, the increase of cost which. would follow the substitu
tlon of a 331 per cent. duty on Bteerfor a 10 per cent duty wu said to be
RB. 008. 

Mr. Coc1ara".-We have to get that in addition. 
Preridmf.-If the protection required by the Wagon Industry itself is: 

added, you want 331 per cent. in addition to that. 
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Mr.Ginwala.~uppose we take the cost of the British wagon in round 
figures at, Rs. 3,500. You want 331 per cent. on that. That would be 
Rs. 4,600 as against your B.s. 4,900. Even on this figure the British wagon 

,manufacturer would be able to compete against you. 
Mr. Oochra1l.-But you are going on the figures we quoted last September. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Take your present figures. ' 
Mr. Oochran.-We quoted recently B.s. 4,600. That will just enable us 

to make ends meet. 
llfr. GinwlJla.-Do you think that this is the lowest level that the British 

.wagon has reached by way of price? 
Mr. Oochran.-Do you want me to say whether they will cut any more? 

.f do not know. Every report of every Wagon Company that has been pub-
1ished r'l.cently said that they were taking on works at prices that did 
mot pay. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Can you refer us to any of these reports? ' 
.1\:fr. Oocltran.-I have got the most important of'them here. 
'President.-If you will send us copies* of the reports it will help us. 
ilIr. Ginwala.~ive us a typical case. 
Mr. Oochran.-This is a typical case but there are more. The following 

is from the Financial Times. 
, " After a long and successful career, the Leeds Forge Company in common 

with other similar undertakings ,owing to the depression in trade has recently 
suffered heavy trading losses, and to keep the works employed is still com
pelled to accept contracts at prices which are quite unremunerative. To 
-continue in this manner will entail the raising of considerable additional 
working capital and the Directors have found serious difficulty in this 
matter." 

" The Leeds Forge has on the whole an excellent record though latterly 
It has been affected by the trade depression and has paid no ordinary divi
,dend since 1920, while last year the preference dividend has also had to be 
,passed." 

Mr. Ginwala.-':'What is the date of these extracts? 
Mr. Oochran.-These were about two months ago. I had all these papers 

,gone through and every report on Wagon Companies in England has said 
the same thing. What happened in this case to prevent this Company 

.absolutely go~nlt under is that it was taken over by one of the groups, 
Messrs. Cammelf Laird. There has been exchange of shares and the Cammell 
,Lairds have been carrying them on. 

Mr. MatheT.-The' presumption' then is that they cannot go on quoting 
.these low rates. -

Mr. Oochra'li::--They have got to stop somewhere. 
Mr. Ginwala.-For, the present you are not taking any Continental 

,competition into account? 
~Jr.· Oochran.-No. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you think you are quite safe to compete with the 

.United Kingdom as conditions of business go at present? 

Mr. Oochran.-We have asked for orders for wagons to be placed in India 
-irrespective of English prices. 

President.-You are still assuming that you _are going to get what you 
,want. 

Mr. Ginwala.-'The reason I am putting you this question is this: a little 
,while ago you talked of depreciated e~hange. That' applies more ,to the 
Continenli than to Great Britain. Do you anticipate any competition from 
the Continent? 

* Vide Statement VI. 
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Mf' Cod,rafl.-All the tenders that were received from the Continent were' 

higher' than aura. There was only one very low tender. Our information. 
.... thai their lowest tender was £100,000 above ours. 

Mr. G;nwala.-Of courae, last year prices were unusually low. 
Mr. Coehrofl.-But it was a deliberate cut. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Take ordinary competition. Do you apprehend any com

petition from the Continent or only from. Great Brit:ain, leaving out for the
moment these unusua! prices P 

Mr. Coehrofl.-There might be: we cannot say. 
Mr. GinlDCJla.-Can you give U8 any information as to your Continental 

rival in the matter of construction of wagons? 
Mr. Coehron.-We have done no business with the Continent. I per

lI)Dally do not know anything about their capabilities either in Frall<:e or 
Germany with regard to railway wagons. Of course, we ali know -~at 
their shope are not laid out for the construction of the type of wago~' usee! 
In India. Our wagoUS an! quite different from thOlie used in the Continent. 

Mr. GintDGla.-Our gauge also is quite different from their gauge. ~. 
Mr. Cochron.-Yes. Ours is 51 6'. The Continental gauge is the same 

as the English gauge. 
Mf'. GinlDCJla.-Does that make any difference in the plant, so that unley 

any Continental country expressly wants to compete against you, you have 
no fear about their competition P 

Mr. Coehran.-It makes a considerable difference in the plant. If you 
ask for my opinion, I should say that on the whole no competition is to bl! 
feared from the Continent compared with that from the British manufact\lier,: 
who has got his shop laid out to build the Indian type wagons. - . 

. Vr. Ginwala.-What about the United States of America? 

.'11'. Cochron.-I do not think we need fear any competition from' tliat 
quarter. I do not think their work wonld ever pBBII the Inspector here. 

Mr. GintDGla.-Have you got a copy of Mr. Craven's evidence? 
Mr. Coehran.-No. Where does it come fromP I have not seen that at 

all. 
Mr. GinlDCJla.-It would be useful if you went through that evidence. I 

have a copy here. I do not want to ask questions on that but if you will 
read it you will see that he gave a written statement, as well as oral evi~ 
dence, in which he said that you were satisfied with 11 per cent. -duty. There 
are several points there which have probably become out of date now. It was
in January 1922. . 

Mr. Cochran.-You want me to bring this up to date. 
llr. Ginwala.-Yes, so that we can file it in our records. There is one 

point about this communiqut\ of the Government of India. In that evidence
as well as in other plOO98 I find that you emphasise this communique a good' 
deal as if it meant that the Government of India had committed itself to 
IOmething. 

Mr. Codlftlfl.-It took U8 15 years of hard work to get that, and we were 
proud of it when we got it. 

Mr. GintDGla.-1f you read the commUJ1ique, subject to these reservations 
and conditions, you will see that the Govl\rnment of India have not done 
.. hat you claim. 

Mr. Coehron,-We really had a great advance by getting that promise. 
In fact, before the .. ar we never asked for anything more than the equivalent 
English price. 
, Mr. Gin1N1la.-Do you mean toaay that even when your prices were not 

higher than the English price and your materials were quite as good, until 
thE' communiqup WAR io;snNt yon did not get any orders from GovernmentP 

Mr. Cochwm.-We reeeived OTden but they weN y~ small and we always 
had to fight for more. 
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Mr. GinwaZa.~an you suggest any reason why they should not give you " 
sufficient orders and behave in such a capricious fashion? 

Mr. Coc&ran.-There was always a tendency for these orders to"be placed 
in England. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-But this cOmmunique does not give you anything at all 
uuless it means that before this you did not get any orders at all, though 
your. goods were as good as the British articles, and that as a result of this 
communique you began to get orders. 

Mr. Cochf'an.-We never had anything definite before, but that commu
niqu~ delinitely gave US orders provided our price was equal to the" British 
price. " -

Mr. GinwaZa.-It seems to me that there must be some reason why they 
should behave in such a fashion. The article is as good and the price is 
the same. Why should Government not place orders with "youP 

Mr. Cochran.-The whole tendency is to" place their orders in England. 
If you read the Stores Committee's report they go through the whole history 
of the matter. You"" will notice that there has lIeen one continual fight 
between the Government of India, the India Office and the Secretary of 
State. In many cases the Government of India have put up a very good 
case for placing more, orders in this country and the India Office had 
always the last word and the Home in:fluence has always worked against this 
policy. We only got the smallest crumbs they could possibly give us. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-That is to say, you assign this to the fact that all the 
Boards of Directors are in England. You think that the Secretary of State 
does not take sufficient interest in the local industry. . 

pro Cochran.-If you read it here in these reports you will find that the 
Secretary of State has again and again turned down the proposals of the 
Gov9l'nment of India to place us on the "same footing with British inanu
facturers, which would have carried the industries in this country a long 
way ahead. So we think the communique was a great advance. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-1 wouldoortainly not find it very assuring if I were in this 
industry. -

Mr. Mather.-Can you tell us approximately what the weight is of steel 
castings used in A-I type of wagons. 

Mr. Cochran.-I think we have already given it. 

Mr. Mather.-My purpose "in asking this is to find out how far the wagoll 
industry would require-the manufacture of steel castings, beCause the steel 
castings people in India are also presenting a case to the Board. I take it 
that your attitude towards any duty on steel castings is the same as duty 
on rolled steel P 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you use in the wagon industry any steel castings which 
cannot be made in India P 

Mr. Cochran.-No. I do not think we do now. 

Mr. Mather.-Would you expect, apart from any question of alterations 
in price due to duty-suppose, for instance, you had obtained this contract 
last year--to get as many of your steel castings as could be manufactured 
by the firms here, or wo~d you have ,placed orders jn England? 

Mr. Cochran.-As soon as castings are available here we will place more 
orders for them than they can probably produce. In some cases we are 
paying more than the Home price and in other cases we place orders with 
them at contract rates-based on the English price. 

" Mr. Mat1ler.-Then your expectation is that you will be able to get steel 
ciastings in India P 

Mr. Cochran.-We hope BO. Before the Pioneer Steel Company and other 
Illlople ~gan to make these we used to get them from Ajmere. 
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Mr. llafher.-That was more or l~ a temporary arrangement. In any 
oC81i8 they would not be able to snpply all tbe, castings that you would 
require. 

Mr. Cot/lran.-I tlo not quite know . 
.vr . .vather.-Another fairly important question which may come before 

the Board in connection with the consideration of the duty on steel is the 
attitude to be taken by the Board on the questi9n of forgings. Do you use 
any forgings in the manufacture of wagons which could not be made in India 
from Indian steel? I notice that the B class steel to which-you refer in 
your letter can be made either by the acid or basic open hearth process 
and therefore, presumably that quality of steel you may be able to obtain in 
India. But D class steel which is apparently higher class stell! has bee)1 
tlpacified as acid steel and therefore cannot be made by the basic open hearth 
process, so that that item would have to be imported . 

.vr. Cochran.-That must come from England. 
Mr. Jlather.-Assuming that you get the necessary quality of steei in· 

India for the B class steel, is there anything about the size or dimension 
of these forgings that puts any difficulty in the way of your getting them in 
IndiaP 

Mr. CQ(hran.-No. 
Mr. Jlath~r.-It has been put before us only informally by certain firms 

in India that at present they want forgings in large sections. That, of 
• courte, does not apply to wagon building? 

.1/1'. Cochran.-No. We want only sm.all sections. 
Mr. Mather.-In the Rtandard wagons you have been making you ,use a 

considerable proportion of springs. You have' already mentioned that spring 
manufacture in England is a speciality. It is usually done by special firn1s. 
The steel is often made by firms who only make fairly high class steel, aud 
the actual manufacture of springs is sometimes done by the firm or .firms 
which specialise in making the' steel. Do you think that it will be commer
cially sound to make springs in India of Indian steel, or do you think that 
in the long rnn you would prefer to import your springsP 

Mr. Cochran.-At. present springs are one of the items that has been 
quoted at a very high price. At present it is possible to manufacture them 
in India and make a good profit. 

Mr. Mather.-You would restrict yourself either to steel obtained from" 
Ishapur or to imported steel? 

]lfr. Corhran.-8o long 88 Ishapur is able to' give us the material we 
r8l)uire we shall take it from them. 

Mr. Mafher.-It should pay you to import steel and forge rather than to 
import finished aprings as prices are at present. Supposing the prices of • 
• pring. went down in England you might possibly change y~)Ur policy. 

Mr. CotTiran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-In so far 88 you are using imported steel, that would not 

nry much affect the attitude of the Railway Board. You do not anticipate 
that they would object that this steel has not been made in India P 

Mr. Co(hran.-Any way they have not so far objected to springs being 
imported from England. There is one thing about wheels and axles. What 
I would like to brin~ out is that for wheels and axlet we are paying doublE' 
the pre-war price. You may be able to get cheap wagons, but nothing har 
been said 80 far about the price of wheels and axles. ' 

Mr. Mather.-If you consider the price excessive and if you are assured 
of large orders for a period of years, do you think that you would be able' 
~ m.ake wheels and axles at prices much less than the present price ot 
fDltl;;.}) wheels and axles P -./ . 

Mr. Co~hra".-Yes. We have lowered the price of wagons and pr88\lJllably 
we could do the same with wheels and axles." , 

2A2 
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Mr. Mather.-'-You think. you could do that and still make, wheels and 
axles at a commercially satisfactory price I' 

Mr. CMA .. a .... -We certainly can do that. 
Mr. Mather.'--Could you let us know also what weight of wrought iron' 

you use in one wagon, taking an A-I type as the basis P· 
Mr. Cochran.-We have no information now. But we shall send it to YOIL 
Mr. Mather.-In the sta'tement on the last page of your last letter you; 

estimate that if an increase of 231 is made to the present tariff making it 
331 on steel. the cost of a wagon would increase by Rs. 50B. In calculating. 
that figure of Rs. 508, I assume that you have taken for 'granted that the
duty on wro'ught iron would remain the same as it is njlw. 

Mr. Cochran.-Would you like to have a detailed statementI' I have it 
all worked out. 

President.-I should very much like such a statement'to be sent in. 
Mr. Mather.-I want to know whether you h~v'e assumed that there is all 

increase in tile duty on wrought iron. 
Mr. Oochran.--On steel only and on nothing eIse. 

Mr. Mather.-Tata's have asked us for reasons, which are logil'al from 
their point of view within certain limits, that if a protective duty is put 
on steel, a similar duty should be put on wrought iron. Of course, you will 
agree that there are quite a number of purposes for which wrought iron could 
replace steel. I am not thinking now specially of wagons, but quite a. lot 
of other general engineering purposes. 

Mr. Cochran.-If a duty is put 'on steel and not on wrought iron, the 
result will be that iron will be' used to a larger extent. In fact a largel 
proportion of the wagon was made of iron before the war than we are doing-
now. , 

Mr. Mather.-That will be the tendenl'Y with all Engineering firms if 
iron is cheaper. ' I . would like your opinion whether there is any part of 
the wagon made of wrought iron which .can.satisfactorily be made of steel. 
, Mr. Oochran.-Thereis always so much trouble with iron that we prefel 

to make as much use as possible of steel. 
Mr. Mather.-You think that the proportion of wrought iron you are now 

.using for wagon building is essential I' _ . 
Mr. Oochran.-My experience is that it has been cut down t~ as far as 

we possibly could. 
Mr. Mather.-H, in order to give effective protection to small steel bars, 

it was necessary to put a protective duty on wrought iron, the effect of the 
total increase in the duties would be still greater than Rs. 50B I' -

• ,Mr. Oochran.-That would increase the cost of the wagon further as no 
increase is allowed by us on wrought iron. 

Mr. Mather.-There is just one other point on which I would like your 
opinion. Have you any agreement with Tata's for the supply of steel either 
at a fixed price or at a definite scale for a period of yearsI' 

Mr. Oochran.~We had fixed contracts for a year at a time, but recentl~ 
we have worked with the price based on the English price landed here. 

Mr. Mather.-Il an increase were made in the import duty on steel that 
would affect the price tltlt you pay to Tata'sP 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
President.-I should like to refer again to the communique of the Govern

lDent of India. I don't know whether I have clearly understood the Com
pany's attitude, hut as far as I can judge. it Beems to be this. The com
munique did two things, . (1) it declared a policy and (2) it provided means to ' 
carry out that policy. The communique begins .. The Government of India
have recently had under consideration methods of 'making India' more in
depend~nt ~f outside sources in the Bupplyof railway material." Then they' 

• Vide Statement m (D). 
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_DIlOunce that they are going to pu'rchase 3,000 wagons annually in India 
.ubjd to certain conditions. What the Government are anxious to do, 
it aaya. is to establish .. on a solid basis in India the industry of wsgon 
construction and at the 8ame time the manufacture of materials for this 
industry by means of' a steady stream of orders for wagons." That is, the 
policy. Then they say "While at the present time they could not, with 
nfety go further, they believe that the guarantee now given will be suffi
cient for the purpose they have in view." I take it that your attitude is 
that you do not accuse the Government' of India of having broken the 
guarantee, but of having abandoned their policy whWJ. the method adopted 
to give effect to the policy, proved ineffective. ' 

Mr. Cochran.-When they gave a similar guarantee to the Loco people 
they altered the terms. They said that in the case of the locomotives the 
price. in the case of tenders made in India must compare not unfavourably 
with that of the imported' article, ·bU'b in our case they have said that it 
must be the price of the imported article. 

Pre.ident.-The manufacture of locomotives is an entirely new thing and 
the manufacture of wagons is not. 

Mr. Cothran.-That made conditions very difficult for us. 
Pruident.-I think in the papers you have sent to us, you mentioned 

the fact that in last year the next lowest satisfactory English tender ex
ceeded the- lowest tender by £l00,OOO? Have you 8~en the actual figures 
youraelfP , 

Mr. Cochrafl.-That is what we understand. We have not seen the actual 
figures. 

Pre.ident.-Would that make a difference of 331 per cent. per wagon 
on 3,000 wagoDl' 

Mr. Cochran.-It would, if all these tenders are for the same number of 
wagons. We are not sure about that, because our tenders distinctly say· 
that the p;reater part of these wagons must be manufactured in. India, and 
the English people could not pO!l8ibly do that. We quote for a finished 
wagon. ' 

Pre.ident.-That is hardly my point. All the British manufacturers were 
tendering under the same conditions. 

lilT. Cochran.-They presumably do, and therefore we are compared with 
the lowest British tender. 

Pre.ident.-UnleAII we know what quantity of wagons was tendered for 
in each case, the difference of £100,000 between the lowest British tender and 
the next lowest does not help us. We can't say what r.. means per wagon. 
• :Ur. ('Qd,rafl.-tTnles8 we have seen the actual figures we cannot say what 
It IS. 

Pr"ident.-3,OOO is the total number of wagons for which tenders were 
('ailed for last year P 

M,. Cocll,an.-Thot ,,"as the number in the tender form that we received. 
They might have asked for more than that. In the tender they asked for 
1,031 w8j!;ons of A-I type. We know that one railway company alone has 
Grdered 3,5110 of that type. • 

P,uident.-You told U8 yesterday that in the .year before the war, 1913-14. 
the prices quoted for a, British manufactured ,,"ogon was Rs. 2,750. 

lIr. Cochran.-We were offered a contract for wagons at that figure. 
. P1'uident.-Having regard to the increase in price!! and wages generally 
ID England, what fi!!:ure would you approximately give as the figure that 
would correspond to Re. 2.750 in 1913-141 

Mr. Cochran.-Between 60 and 70 per cent. 
Pre.ident.-That is having regard to the general rise in pricea' 
_l/,. Cochran.-Yes. taking conditions generally. 
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President.-But, having regard to the condition prevailing in the iron. 
and steel trade, do you think the increase would be as ~h as that? That is 
to say, if the cost of 1913-14 (Rs. 2,750) was a fair prIce for a wagon, what 
would be a fair price'in 1922-23 having regard to the duty? 

Mr. Oockran.-60 per' cent. more, but this does not include any allowance· 
for the extra cost due to duty. 

President.-That would, bring it to something like Rs. 4,200? 
Mr. Oockran.-Yes. 
President.-:I intended to ask you whether you regard the second lowest 

British tender also as a dumping price. But, of course, until you know the 
actual number of wagons you may not be able to answer that question. 

Mr. qockran.-I 'have to see all the tenders before I can -answer that. 
question. .' 

Mr. Mather.-In view of the difference between most of the English prices. 
and the Indian price, have you any evidence that there is any sort of rin& 
on the part of British manufacturers to crush Indian manufacture l' 

Mr. Cochran.-We know that the Indian Standard Wagon Co. has really 
made· the first serious attempt to compete with them on a large Bcale. Any 
otp.er . competition that they had before had really been very slight-which 
could never have expanded into supplying the whole of India's requirements. 
But the Indian Standard Wagon Company is a very different thing. It 
eould expand into taking up a very large proportion of the Indian wagoJi 
requirement . when the railways ~et to their normal conditions; it might be 
possible to take the whole of theIr requirements, and as far as we know the 
cut in prices came in October. _ In the previous August, Burn & Co., Ltd., 
were offered a very small number of wagons-67 of one kind and 33 of 
another. We were offered thi.'1 at the then ruling English price. We accepted 
that price, and 67 wagons were finshed and we made a small profit. That 
price was different from the price quoted a few months. afterwards and 
there was no drop 'in steel or drop in labour to account for that great differ
ence within four months. The Railway Board say· in their own Administra
tion . Report for the year ending 1921-22 that they were paying £340 per 
wagon in England, and that they had been paying in the year previous £750 
for a wagon which they are" now getting for £171. 

Preaident.-Certainly there is considerable difference in the figures. 
Mr. Cochran.-Those figures are correct. In Borne of these yea1'8 we 

were producing wagons much cheaper than the Railway Board were getting' 
them in England. 

Pr6sident.-1 would now tum to the question of bounty as an alternative to 
the guarantee for a certain number of wagons. In answer to Mr. Ginwalar 
you said that the bounty might be determined by the difference between the 
British price and your price. Practically, how can these British prices be' 
determined? 

Mr. Oochran.-You could call for tenders for the whole of your require
ments both in England and in India at the same time. That is one way, and 
the second is to buy exactly on the same lines and pay the Indian manufac
turer a bounty equivalent to the difference between the extra cost for manu
facture in India and the cost of the iinported article. 

President.-Is that distinguishable from the guarantee for purchasing .. 
eertain number of wagons in India? 

Mr. OochTan.-It would come to ahnost the Bame thing. 
Pre.ident.-What I am suggesting to you is this. _ If we depart from the 

gnaranteed number of wagons to "be tendered for, we must necessarily come
back to a fixed bounty. If you call for tende1'8 in both countries, and find 
out the difference between the British price and the Indian price, the next 
thing you h~ve got to decide is for how many wagons -the bounty ill to be. 
paid in India.' 

Mr. Cochran.-We have not asked for anything more than the maximum 
number of wagons we can tum out. 
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!'?IIidlnt.-Quite clearly it should not be based on the production 01 one 
!nn. Government will have to give equal treatment to all companies and 
probably it will be necess~ to determine on what maximum number of 
wagoDB the bounty is to be paya~le annually. . 

Mr. CochraA.-In all our letters from the Engineering Association we 
have always discussed this lie a wagon industry as a whole. We are not 
asking for any special treatment for ourselves as distinguished from others. 
What we are trying to ask for is how to get over the difference between the 
English price and our price under the present conditions existing in India. 
If you could help UB ~ any way just to enable us to get the manufecturing 
pricea down, it would suit us equally well. 

Pre.ideAt.-The {articular point I am putting to you now is the question 
of bounty. What suggest· is that a varying rate of bounty is not really 
IWl alternative to the guarantee for a certain number of wagons. 

Mr. Cochrafl.-It may almost be thlt same thing, but actually a different 
way of doing it. . 

Pr",ident.-I can ouly put it to you and I shall be very glad to hear what 
you have to Bay on the subject. Supposing the Government of India adopt 
the proposal that, say, 2,000 wagons should be tendered for annually in India, 
then no doubt they will have .to compare the price in the Indian tender 
with the price of the British manufacturers for that portion of the wagons 
for which tenders were called for in both countries. In effect the Indian 
manufacturer receives a subsidy which will vary from year to year and 
would be equal to the difference between the British price and the Indian 
price. The other proposal is of bounty varying according to the difference 
m price. The result is exactly the same. I just wanted to put to you my 
Buggestion that practically it is not an alternative but the same thing put 

• in a different way. 
Mr. Cochran.-We would get the same price per wagon whichever way 

it is put. Probably Government would pay the same price for the wagon 
in each cas... But if you have our proposal of the tenders you might get 
eertain firms to manufacture cheaper than other firms in India and qovern
ment might get them cheaper. 

Pr6lident_-In both cases the difference ~ to be ascertained by tendllrs. 
Mr. Cochran.-The lowest Indian tender under that method might be 

less than the difference between the Indian price and the English price on 
the bounty system. 

Pruident.-You said, I think, that under the bounty system the differ
('Ilce would be ascertained from the tenders. 

Mr. Coc,hran.-If you call for tenders in India that has nothing to do with 
the English price. Under the bounty system you have got to pay each firm 
• certain bounty. Some..firms might not be able to manufacture under that· 
bounty and might want more. 

Pruident.-AIl firms will not necessarily receive orders every year. 
Mr. Cochran.-Then why should you have a bounty? 
Pre,ident.-Would not the answer be that the bounty is automatically 

d('termined on the basis of the lowest tender? Do you contemplate that each 
firm ""ill receive a different rate of bounty? 

MI'. Cochran.-If you want to bring in a bounty system that is one of the 
greatest dangers. • 

Pruid6nt.-The ordinary way in which bounty has been regulated iD 
ether countries is to fix a certain sum per unit. 

Mr. COChTaB.-How would you fix it!' 

Pr .. idBAt.-That is what we are trying to get at. I should like to ha .... 
your opinion. 

Mr. Coc"ra ... ~y opinion is that there is a great difference betw_ 
... hat we are asking for and the bounty system. Any bounty system, in my 
"Pinion, is dangerous. 
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Pr6sident.':'-Let lis take you on to the next stage-the Customs duijes. 
In order to determine the amount of protection required, how are you to 
determine ·the degree of protection required? Is it on the difference betweeB 
the British price and the Indian price again? 

MT. Oochran.~ustoms duty is always taken now on the d.f. figure. 
Mr .. Ginwala.':-Plu8 landing charges? 
Mr." Oochran.-Landing charges do not come in. 
President.-,-That is a small point. What I am'getting at is this-whether 

it is a. question of bounty or protective dutY, will not Government have to 
come to some conclusion as to (a) the probable price at which wagons are 
likely to be imported and (b) the fair price to the Indian manufacturer? The 
difference between them will be the measure of protection required. 

Mr. Ooch'/'an.-Jf' you have a fixed duty on the whole wagon, any Indan 
manufactUl'er quoting for wagons will simply have to quote accordingly. He 
knows what he will have to pay extra on steel. 

President.-I mean protection Ilgainst the imported wagon. 
Mr. Oochran.-What do you mean? 
Pr6sid.ent . ....::.I am suggesting that if the Government of India are unable 

to accept your proposal, one possible way of meeting it would be to put 8 
protective duty on imported wagons . 

. Mr. Oochran.-In that case I take it they would compare prices as they 
do now. Instead, of putting 10 per cent. on the c.i.f. price they would put 
on 33 per cent. 

Pre8ident.~This might be additional to the duty on the material? 
Mr. Oochran.-{}overnment in comparing our prices with the Home prices 

have allowed the duty. 
President.-But the Railway companies do not. You see the difference it·, 

makes? 
Mr. Oochran.-It makes a great difference. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I think you made a mistake in your calculation of 33t 

per cent. We worked out the cost of British wagons here at' Rs. 3,500 
erected and to that we added 33t per cent., That brought. it to Rs. 4,600: 
that you say is the priCE) you have quoted. But you will be out by Rs. 508 
if steel is protected to the extent of 33t per cent. 

Mr. Oochran.-We made it quite clear that if you raised the duty OD 
steel, you must give an equivalent protection to us to the extent of Rs. 508. 

M'/'. Ginwala.-Your position is this that in addition to what Tata's get 
you want 311t per cent. ? 

Mr. Oochran.-That is very near to what we want. If you take off the 
duties and give us "our raw materials free, then i~ will be less than 33 per 
Clent. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have given Rs. 50B. You do not take wrought iroll 
into account? 

Mr. Oochran.-No: we un'derstood that we were asked in the question. 
na.i!"e to confine ourselves toO steel. 

Mr. Ginwaia.-You want 33t '\le~ cent. net after making allowance for 
whatever duty is levied on your ra,!, material? 

Pr6sident.-Your proposal for a duty of 3at per cen~. means that about 
1tB. 3,500 is the price of a 'British wagon. _ 

. k>, • .:tinwala.-There is another difficulty. A wagon is not imported 1141 
8. wagon. It contains many things, for instance channels, underframes, etc. 
These are used for bridges also. If there was this duty of 33t per cent.
assuming that the rest of the materials are also used for' other purposes
\low would you detect fraud? 

M.,; Ooa}.'4n.~I take' it you will put a duty on all steel. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But you want an additional 'duty, if duty is put on steel 

.To\l. want 33 per cent. on the cost of the finished wagon. How can you do 
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it' They do not send finished wagons; they send in parts. How would 
you be able to detect frauds? 

M,. Cochran.-Railway material is a definite thing by itself. What we 
want is this. We quote a price for a wagon whiC)h at present pays a duty 
of 10 per cent. If you put on 33 per cent., instead of 10 per cent., on steel 
we have got to pal 33 per cent. for the increased cost of steel. That 
incre8888 the cost 0 our wagon. Suppose we quote a price to the Railway 
Board. When they come to compare the price with the English wagon, they 
will take 10 per cent. on the c.i.f. price. That will be in the future 88 per 
(!ent. on the c.i.f. price, which would give UB a margin. 

M,. Mathe,.-Suppose your present price without duty were Re. 150 for a 
ton of steel. If 83 per cent. is imposed as the duty, you have to pay 
Rs. 200 for your steel purchased in India instead of Rs. 150. You could not 
compete with· the English manufacturer on the 150 basis, and you would 
have a still greater handicap at Rs. 200. 

M,. Coch,an.-We have cafculated an increase of Rs. 508 on the present 
CIl6t to meet the increased duty on steel, if it is granted. 

M,. Ginwala.-Suppose a British firm wants to tender here in India, 
seeing that there is 881 per . .£ent. protection on the finished article. They 
may say that they would pay the 331 on raw mltterials as they come here. 
They may import channels of various aizes and other materials which might 
also be used for other purposes. You won't get the 331 per cent. on the 
full value of the wagon in that case. 

M,. Cochran.-They Gannot possibly do that. 'l'he Customs authorities 
will easily detect the component parts of a wagon. 

Mr. Jlather.-I think we may take it that when a wagon is imported, it 
is imported in such a form that the Customs people cannot fail to identify 
it 88 a wagon and it cannot be used in any other form. 

M,. Cochran.-Undoubtedly. 
M,. Mathe,.-If there was any desire on the part of the British exporter 

to (tet round the duty, he could not import It in a less finished state 
eatisfactorily. 

M,. CocJ&,an.-If he is going to import in such a state that the Custom. 
people cannot recognise it, then he will have to do a lot of building here. 

M,. Ginwala.-Wby should he build it? Suppose he tenders for 500 
wagons. He will get 500 sets of wheels and axles, 80 many tons. of channels, 
platee, etc., of various kinds. I 

M,. Coch,an.-He will have to build a workshop to fit these together. 
M,. Ginwala.-Do you mean to say that these various materials that are. 

uaed for wagona cannot be used for another purpose without further machin. 
ing? I think there are many things there whioH can be used for other 
llurp08ll8. 

M,. Cochron.-The underframe is imported here praetically finished. It 
cannot be used for anything else except for wagoDJI. Your idea is that 
·tb.y would invoice materialR BS channels or angles, ete. I do not think that 
can be done. 

M,. Gjnwolo.-I want your advice. Do you think i~ cannot be assembled 
bere' 

Mr. Cochran.-If he does not do the work in hi. workshop at· Home, he 
·will have to do it here, and in that case he ia exactly in tile 8ame position as 
we "'e. _. 

M,. Ginwalo.-So you are satisfied that this canno. be done. In 80me 
~1l8e8 when the tax on the finished prodnct is high, then the eomponent par. 
,are brought in thia way. 

P,erident.-Now l1li regards the cost of production. We have already 
referred to it several times. First of all as regards this analysis of the 
pre-war and post; war cost of materials, I think that this fol'JD ia very nearl, 
"h .. , we want. (Prpsident ahowl the form he prep~ed.) . 

,I 
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Mr. Oockrafl,.-We can give you that.· 
President.-TheIi as regards the comparison with the British manufacturer. 

the important point is the difference between his total price and the price 
of materials. . If you will mention in the analysis for what purposes thtt 
various kinds of steel are used that will also be helpful. . 

Mr. Cochran.-We shall give you a detailed list of the fittings and their 
aetual cost . 

. Mr. Mathsr.-\Vou]d that include vacuum brakes and so on? 
M7. Cochran.-The vacuum brake is a patent and there is nothing for 

comparison. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.-If you will give details on either side that will be complete. 
Prssidsnt.-You, might give for each year the total of these various items 

of material and also the total cost of the wagon. As regards your own eost 
of production, do you wish us to take the figures you quoted to the Govern
ment of India last year or any lower figure? ~ 

Mr. Cochran.~1 think we should stick to the price we quoted to the 
Government of India last year. 

President.-If you would like to amplify Bull as regards your own costs, 
then we would like to hfUTe also the direct labour charges and other labour 
charges very much as you have analysed it in the chartt that you have sent 
in with your representation, perhaps· in a little more detail. 

Mr. Cochrgn.-Thatc~art gives figures based on the costs of last October. 
President.-The chart shows figures varying aecording as production rises 

from 500 to 3,000 'wagons. Your cost was Rs. 5,100 last year: on what 
outturn is that based? 

Mr.Cochran.-That was based on an outturn of 1,000. 
PresidBnt.-That will be another point to be cleared up when sending your 

statement. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.--:-Daes the cost ,noted in the chart include depreciation, etc.' 
Mr. Cochran.-It includes depreciation and everything. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Will you give it to us in the form of a table. 
Mr. Cochran.-We have all our figures from which we made the chart. 

They will give you the details. 
Mr-. Ginwala.-If you .are making them of the same type, the cost of 

production will be still less? Suppose you tender for 1,600 wagons split up 
into different types-

Pr~8ident.-Do you assume in this table that the wagons are of the same 
type? ..;;. 

Mt. Cochran.~We have assumed that they are of one type. If you have 
many different types that will reduce your output. The type question affects 
it all very considerably. ' 

PrB8idfnt.-Personally I doubt very much if we can procee<! much further 
until we get that cost of production. If everybody has got the figures before 
them, we can all follow the discussion ,and understand what we are talking 
about. 
. Mr. Coehran.-We will give you everything you want. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If you could ,work it out on a year's output
Mr. Cochran.-We will do it on a year's output. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Youdistribute the whole of the depreciation over your 

output? 
Mr. Cochran.-That comes in as part of our working expense!l. 
President.-You first make up your mind as to what is a reasonable rate-' 

of depreciation of your plant and machinery and divide it by the number 
of wagons. 

.,: Vide Statement III (D). 
t Appendix to Enclosure No.6 of Statement T. 
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Mf'. CoChTlJn.-We take the depreciation we have to allow in one year an<V 
we divide thaI; by the number of wagoll& Gbrned out.. I 

M,. GinwlJla.-In that CBBe one wagon IIl!"y get less an!~ another may ge~ 
JIlOre. That is what I wanted to know particularly. 

Mf' COChTa,..-you really want what is in the chart to be put on a definite
outpui in the form of a statement with a little more detail. 

M,. Ginwala.-I should also like you to give ~s some idea of the economies 
that you expect to make in your cost of production., 

M,. Cochra,..-The chief economy would, be in bringing the cost of labour' 
down. 

Pruidllftt.-Do you think, that th~ wa~es. of Isbou.r in. the nei~hbourhood. 
of Aaansol is excessive? Do you thmk It IS a speCIal difficulty m Asansol' 
or is it the ordinary difficulty of all industries in India? 

Mf'. Cochran.-It exists.all over India but it is WOJ:Be at Asansol. 
M,. Ginwala.-What is the percentage 'of the labour to the cost of the. 

:whole wagon? 
M,. Cochran.-It is just over 10 per cent. and it was under 9 per cent. 

in pre-war times. 
M,. Ginwala.-Do you think that you could bring it down to 9 or 10 per .. 

cent. when labour conditions improve? As it is, it only bears a very small 
proportion to the cost. 

Mr. Cochran.-But it adds a good deal to the cost of the wagon. If the 
iudustriee in India should go ahead, we must be able to bring the labour 
charges down. In England, labour and charges for everything else have gone 
down lince the war, and nothing has come down here. In fact freight and 
other charges have gone up. 

M,. Oinwala.-In England there is always a constant. supply of skilled 
labour; wher![laB here you have not got that and you have constantly got to
train your labour. Therefore the demand for skilled labour increases as the 
industry advances. 

Mr. CochTan.-What is going to ha:ppen is that some of the companies 
are going to shut up if they are not given help, with the result that there
will be more labour available for the old ones. 

M,. Gin'Wala.-I hope that such a calamity will not happen. You can
not compare English conditions ,with Indian conditions of labour. Here the' 
ohances of your reducing wages of labour are not as good as they are in. 
England, because here you have more demand for skilled labour as the work 
mcreasee. 

Mr. Cochran.-Indian wages went up during the war in the same way" 
as they did in England, and they have got to come down in the same waY' 
al English wages have come down. 

Pre,ident.-An increase in the efficiency of labour would presumably, pro
duce the lame result. It is not 80 much that you want to pay the men less 
as to get more work for the pay you give them. 

Mr. Coohran.-What has happened now is that we are paying more for 
less work than in pre-war days. If you are not turning out the amount of 
work for the wages you pay, your charges and expenses become very heavy 
on each individual job. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-There is no other direction in which you cnn look forward 
to elIect economy' _ 

Mr. Cochran.-There is coal. - The price is much too high in .j.ndia. Then 
there is the railway freight. In sending our materials either from Tata's or 
f~m he", we are paying SS per r.ent. more than we were paying in pre-war 
times. 

M,. Ginwala.-If all these industries get protection with the shortage of 
wsgone' and looomotivt'B the "hances are not very favourable for the freights-
to go down. -
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Mr. Cochran . ...,..The railways spend a lot of money and they raise their 
ireight. We also complain of the very heavy increase in the charges of the 
Port Commissioners. 11; used to cost us Rs. 1-14-0 a ton to land our cargo 
·from the steamer and put. it in our works. 11; now costs us Rs. 5-8-0. It 
-is a very serious rise. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I think you can add these particulars in the statement you 
,are sending us. ' , 

Mr. Cochran.-This applies not 'only to the Standard Wagon Co .. but to 
,industries as a whole. Everybody is charging you more for what they do for 
_you, but offering you less for your finished goods. 

Mr. Ginwala.'--Is there any other direction in which you expect economy? 
Mr. Cochran.-Cheap steel. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What about the value of money? Is money much dearer 

~ow than it ougQ,t to be? 
Mr. Oochran.-Ii you take the last six months it was very expensive, but 

-at the present time it is cheap. The Bank rate is 4 per cent. We have had 
-that now for nearly two months. 

President.--,--You mention in one of your papers that there- are 21 
officers drawing Rs. 200 and upwards of whom 18 are Europeans aud 3 Indians. 
Do you take any steps to train more Indians for some of these higher posts? 

Mr. Oochran.-Our policy is that when we find aiJ. Indian able to do a 
job,· we give it to him. . 

President.-Axe you taking any steps to train Indians? 
Mr. Cochran.-We have got 70 apprentices at our Howrab Works. I may' 

explain that any person in our employment can rise to a higher post if he is 
.efficient. _ 

Mr. Mather.-Are these apprentices of yours with reasonably good previous 
,education? I inean will their preliminary education help them to rise? 

Mr. Ooc-"'ran.-We take boys from the technical _schools .. We ,take no 
,apprentices until they pass a preliminary examination. 

President.'--What is the age limit? 
Mr. Oochran.-Under 19. 
Pr6sident.-How long does the apprenticeship last? 
Mr. Oochran.-Five years. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do they get any increase in pay during apprenticeship? 
Mr. Oochran.-They get an increase in pay each year. Three nights a 

week they have to attend the evening Technical class. This is compulsory. 
This is the arrangement existing in Burn and Co. 's works. The Standard 
Wagon Co. have not come to a stage when they will be able to open a 
-technical school. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Would the 'Standard Wagon Co. have facilities for drawing 
on these men if they need them P 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
Pr6sident.-Among the posts carrying a salary 'of Rs. 200 and upwards 

-in the Standard Wagon Co., are there many involving much technical skill? 
Mr. Oochran.-The foreman in charge of the shop is a man trained in 

Engineering. , 
President.-What we want to get at is, if the apprentices do well, have 

they any chance of rising to any of these higher posts P 
~ Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 

Mr. Mather.-Are you' giving to these apprentices the kind of trajning 
'in the works which a European foreman in your works would have received 
when he was an apprentice in the workshops in England? • 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. Exactly the same. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Have you got any Indians: in charge of departments in 

~our works? 
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Mr. CochrGn.-We have not any in the Standard Wagon eo: but have
Mveral in the Howrah. We have three or four in our Technical departments. 
here· in the Drawing Office, etc., there are about ten drawing more thaD 
Be. 200. We have also got .. good number of Anglo.Indians. 

Mr. OinwGla.-Is there any di1ference in pay for the Bame jobs? 
Mr. Cochftln.-You meaD difference in pay between European and Indian!'· 

We give the same pay for the Bame kind of work, no matter who does it. 
:A.Jl we wmfl is the result. • 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then you don't expect to economise by Indianising your 
lIerviceB. 

Mr. Cochran.-I do not think there can be much economy in that line. 
Pr"ident.-If .. maD is imported from England it usually happens that he· 

is brought out for special jobs and. he expects more than he would expect 
in his own country. That is the argument. That does not apply to you, I 
uuderetand. 

Mr. lIIather.-Even though you pay an Indian the BBme pay a8 a European, 
you would have subsidiary expenses in connection with the European-Home 
leave, peesagee out and things of that kind. You will not have the same 
things with an Indian and you might effect a small economy in that direction. 

Mr. Cochran.-The Indian might Il:l\,ke a lot of mistakes. He might not 
be able to tum out as much work. He might increase the working expenses. 
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Oral evidence' of Mr. A. COCHRAN,. C.B.E., of 
Messrs. Burn & Co., Ltd., Howrah, recorded at 

Calcutta on. the 21st September 1923. 

President.-When you came last on behalf of the Standard ,Wagon Com" 
'Pany we asked for certain additional information in connection with wagona . 
.can you let us know when you expect to give us that information? 

Mr. Cochran.-"I finished the statements last night' and they are no" 
being typed. I shall let you have them on Monday or Tuesday. The figur .. 
for 1913 took a lot of looking up. 

President.-I only wanted to know when you are likely to give us tha' 
information. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I think we have not got sufficient evidence a~ present as 
·to how wages have increased in the various industries. Can you give us 
-any information as regards that? -

President.-Do you mean in connection with wagons? 
Mr. Ginwala.-Wages generally; in your Howrah workshops. If you can 

,give information as to how wages have increased from pre-war days it. 
-would be helpful.. Take your wagon building department, for instance. It 
would be a very' valuable information not only for the purposes of your 
-particular industry but for the whole enquiry to some extent. 

Mr.,Cochran.-Do you want the tota;} wages we pay~ 
Mr. Ginwala.-Take, for instance, the dilferent -types of labour you have, 

-say, the foreman class and the ordinary mechanic class. You can compara 
-their pre-war wages with the wages you have now got to pay. 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes, we can prepare a statement like that.* 
Mr. Ginwala.-We shall be glad, because we want to know how wages 

·have' gone up in particular industries. 
President.-Before passing on from the wagon question, I notice that in 

answer to question 10 in the wagon department the figures you have given 
,are identical with those given on behalf of the Standard Wagon Company. 

Mr. Cochran.-That is so. 
President.-You say that the estimated cost of labour and material on 

flne A-I Type wagon is Rs. 3,635. I can understand the price of material 
being identical for these companies but the wages could hardly be that. 

Mr. Cochran.-As a matter of fact our labour cost a little less: the 
material cost a little more. The final figure is practically.the same. 

President.-Is it primarily on Burn & Co.'s figure or the Standard Wagon 
;Company's figure that these figures are based, or is it an average between 
.the two? 

Mr. Cochran.-Practically both are the.same. 
President.-Is the attitude of your Wagon department for practical pur-

1I0oos the same as that of the Wagon Company? 
Mr. Cochran.-The same. 
President.-If we ask you to go back again in connection with the further 

information we have asked for, it is not necessary to discriminate between 
Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld., and the Standard Wagon Company. 

lIfr. Oochran.-No. We started on that assumption at the beginning. 
-The whole of the information I gave you when I gave evidence on behalf 
.of the Standard Wagon Company was based on Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld., 

• Vide Staiement No. II (E). 
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becaWMI the Standard Wagon Company haa just bommenced and it has no 
history of ita own. 

Preftdent.-I just wanted to make that point clear. Let us now turn tv 
the Engine Shop Department. In answer to question No.2 you say that 
yon manufacture Railwa;r, Irrigation and gene~al engineerin~ m~terial 
Would it be pOllSible to gIve a complete enumeratIOn because I Imagm~ you 
have a varied class of outturn, under each of these heads. Take railway 
material, for instance. What aort of materials do you make? 

Mr. Coehraft.-It comprises everything. 
Prerident.-What we are concerned with, of course, are thinga "Which u. 

mainly ateel. 
Mr. Cochran.-Take, for instance, what we showed you the other day when 

we went round the Works-gear for erecting girders. That comes under 
general engineering. . 

Prerident.-You yourself manufacture gea~ of that kind? 
Mr. Cochran.-That is all made in our shops. We make everything. 
Pre.ident.-Yon alao make these for sale? 
Mr. Cochran.-We sell them to the Railway Companies. 
Prerident.-Then girder erecting gear is one example. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you include pointS and crossings in this departmentl' 
Mr. Cochran.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Can you mention any other things? 
Mr. Cochran.-In this'shop we really make everything. lilly enquiry th.I,t; 

cornea for any article is executed. 
Pruident.-Under Irrigation material? 
Mr. Cochran.-Blnice gates come under that: .Iso pumps. 
Prerident.-Let us take sluice gates as an example? Are they made of _ 

.teel &I a raw material? 
Mr. Cochran.-Bteel is actually a small proportion. Speaking as a 

whole, steel enters into this department really in a very small proportion. 
Cast iron is the principal material used. 

Pruident.-To the extent that is the case we are not directly concerned 
with it. 

Mr. Cochran.-We could not do without steel. 
• Pre.ident.-Any increase in the price of steel will not affect this deparlo 
ment as it will your other departments? In this department are there any 
articlea which are mainly steel!' 

Mr. Cochran.-I don't think there are because, if there is anything that 
is mainly of ateel, it wonld be in the structural department. . 

Prerident.-I don't quite understand your answer to question 10. 
Mr. Cochran.-That applies to the old duties which used to be the same 

~th on machinery and on steel, but when they put up the duty on steel they 
dId not put up the duty on machinery. Machinery was free for a great 
many years. 

Prerid,nt.-There haa been a recent alteration in the definition of machi
lIery which has the effect, I think, of including as machinery a good many 
articles which were previously_excluded. . 

Mr. Cochra,..-certain machinery such as cotton and agricultural machi
nery come in free. Prime movers paid 21 per cent.-the same as steel. . What 
haa done a good deal of harm is when they raised the duty on steel they 
did not raise the duty on machinery. They propoaed to do that but they 
lave never done it. 

Preridmt.-Do you manufactu1"e machinery in this departmentP 
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Mr. Oochran.-We make winding engines, winches, etc. 
':, 

Preaident.-Is steei the principal raw material for any of these? 
Mr. Oochran.-Not the principal, but it is used. We have got to pay Io. 

pet cent. on the steel we UBe on that job while the whole machine paY$ only 
21 per cent. - •• 

President.-The question of machinery is a difficult question and to 11 

large extent it is a separate question which has not been referred to us. It 
is only in. so far as it is linked up with steel it is of immediate interest to 
us. 

Mr. Oochran.-If the duty on steel is going to be raised any more, then we
want you to do something for ,machinery . 

. Pre8ident.-1f ,"au want to raise that it is necessary that you should 
.pecify what machinery exactly you are thinking of. 

Mr. Oochran~~It would mean a list of every machine that we have been 
making in the last 15 or 20, ye&rs. No two of them are the same. 

Presiaent.-There is a very miscellaneous demand? 
Mr. Oochf'an.-Yes. I don't think that we could give any percentage of 

tha amount of steel we use. in these machines. It varies with the type of 
the machine. 

President.-If that is so it really increases our difficulty of handling the 
question now. It affects the general question as to the proper policy in 
regard to machinery and .it cannot be taken as a side issue when we are
dealing with steel. 

Mr. Oockran.-I quite agree. 
President.-Your answer to question 11 is II We consider that Govern

ment should place sufficient work of this class in the country at competitive 
prices. If this was done no further help woUld be required." This is analo
gous to the proposal put forward in the case of the wagon industry. It is
quite a feasible plap. in that case because the requirement of wagons can to· 
a large extent be calculated beforehand. How far is that true in connection 
with the products you make in the general Engineering departme:t;lt? 

Mr. Oockran.-What we say is that orders are placed in England without 
any enquiry being made in this country by the Stores Department. 

President.-I think the remedy for that would be some amendment of the
general stores purchase system. 

Mr. Oochran.-That is what is required. 
President.-Simultaneous tenders in I~dia on a rupee basis woUld be that 

best solution, but the suggestion you actually make in answer to question 11 
is rather different. Take one_ of the examples you have given-railway' 
material, girder .. erecting gear. You could not expect a guarantee from 
Government that they will purchase a certain number of gears each year. 

Mr. Oockran.-We do not mean that. If they do require any they should 
give the local firms a chance. Some of the railways do it and others do not. 
What we say is that a very large proportion of orders are placed in England: 
when the articles could be made in this country. The price might be more' 
favouraBle here. -

President.-You mean tenders are not called for at allP 
Mr. Oockran.-We never hear anything about them. 
Preaident.-Then the first step would be that tenders should be called for. 
Mr. Oochran.-We have 'been asking for that for. a long time. 
President.-But you have not been able to obtain any satisfaction P 
Mr. Oockran.-No. 
President.-Really what you are thinking of in your answer to question

No. 11 is not so much a guarantee that a 'certain quantity of each class. 
of articles will be ordered in India annually, but simply . that you sho'llld' 
get a fair share of the orders that are goin2:. to England? 
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Mr. Co;1~n.-Ye8. U this is done we would jJe getting sutficient. worll;
in fact there would be ample to keep all firms going. 

Prliid~nt.~From which of the .Railway administrations do you actually 
let orden for railway goods that you manufacture in this countryi' . 

Mr. Cochran.-The Bengal Nagpur Railway, the East Indian Railway, 
the Eastern Bengal Railway, the North Western Railway and the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway. It is with the Railway Companies in the north that 
we do a good busineB8 generally. 

Mr. Mather.-Do State-worked railways give you the. same facilities for 
tendering as British firms? I notice that the three State railways do give 
you orden. 

Mr. Cochran.-I think in this sort of work we get more orders from the 
Company railways. We tender for everything they ask for. As regards the 
llltate Railways we know tltat they get a lot of materials from Home for 
which they never call for tenders here. 

Pre.ulent.-There is ihis difference that the State Railways are subject 
to the Stores Rules whereas the Company railways are not. 

Mr. Cochran.-That is so. 
Pre.ident.~o that-the fact that on the whole you get morefrders from 

the Company railways than the State Railways is an indicati that you 
csn compete P . 

Mr. Cochran.-This proves that our price is right and we can give 
la tisf action. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I would like you to tell me whether you have imported 
any axle boxes recently P 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you give us the price at whicIi you imported them? 
Mr. Cochran.-I have not got it here but I can Bend it on to you.- Do 

you want a comparison of the prices of the railway axle boxes that are 
lupplied to U8 from- England and our prices? 

Mr. Ginwala.-I understood that there was a difference of RH. 3-6-3 and 
w. want to verify that. 

When enquiring into these miscellaneous things in which you use steel 
we are faced with one great difficulty and I should like you to assist us in 
this respect. The difficulty is that we cannot get any figures to ascertain 
how much steel is used for these various articles which are manufactured iIi 
the country and how they are likely to be affected by any imposition of duty 
on steel. So far as you are concerned you have given that information no 
doubt. But this industry is not confined to your firm. There are various 
firma but unfortunately they have not come forward to give us information. 
Can you suggest any way in which we can get that? 
. Mr. Cochran.-I expect that the Secretary of the Engineering Associa

tIOn ~y be able to tell you the quantities required in respect of the firms 
. constItuting that Association. Most of the leading firms. in Calcutta will 

be able to &ive you this information. .' 
.111'. Gi"ala.-It is a much larger iBBue than you are inclined to ·think. 

The Ranways themselves use a lot of steel in their workshops. Then there 
are a number of workshops like youra--Richardson & Cruddas in Bombay. 
We don't know whether there are any in Madras. There are in Karachi and 
Delhi, but we have not received any information from them so far. U 
you can put U8 on to any big firm which will give us information like that, 
it will be very useful. . 

Mr. Cochran.-There is no reason why the Engineering Association should 
not give it for all their members. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have been following our proosedinga and you know 
how few people interested in steel have come forward to give evidence before 

- Viti. Statement No. II (G). 
VOL. D. 2B 
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us. Therefore the ·position is more difficult than it ought to be. With 
reference to your answer to question No. 2,can you give us figures of th" 
various customers of your products for, say, a year? The principal customers, 
I take it;' are 'the Railways and the Public Works Departments. 

Mr. Cochran.-The work is divided out between our various departments, 
and it will take some time to give you the figures. 

Mr. Ginwala,-We are in, no great hurry. You have given us the total _ 
quantity used by you. If you can give us the value of the total output in 
this department we will know what proportion the additional duty, if any, 
bears to the 2,500 tons you use. 

Mr. Cochran.-We have given you that . 
. Mr. Ginwala.-You have not given us the total value of the work done in 

this shop. That will be sufficient for our purpose. 
Mr. Cochran.-'Some parts of the work are done in one branch and some 

in another. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It would be u~air for us to ask you to go into the details 

of what you manufacture, but this will give us an idea of the proportion steel 
bears to the total cost of production. 

Mr, Coc~ran.-I don't think we can give you the information. We can 
only give y.u figures of the business as a whole. The steel might be in one 
shop, the wbrk might be done' in another shop. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You don't keep these departments' separate? They are 
branches of the whole works? 

Mr. Cochran.-The orders are carried out in all branches. It is a very 
complicated business.' ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-I understood these were separate departments independent 
of one another. 

Mr. Cochran.-It is really a central department for all the departments 
in Howrah. The figures might be very misleading. We can give you the 
figures of the whole steel we use in a year.' We have givel'l you approximately 
the amount of steel that we use in each department, but it is quite ,im
possible to give you the value of steel in each department. We can only 
give you figures of the Company as a whole. For us to say if the duty on 
steel were. raised, how JIluch it would affect one shop is impossible. It might 
not affect certllin industries. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-In materials in which you use a small quantity of steel i~ 
might not affect you but in others it might., 

As regaras- the answer to question No. 10, can you give us a concrete 
instance in which this disparity between the duty on machinery and the duty 
on steel proves to be a hardship upon the local industry P Taking anythinll 
typical, say the winding engine. 

, lIr. Coch·ran.-lf that is imported now from England, we have to pay 
21 per cent. duty. 

Mr. Ginwala.-:-What would be the cost of the machine? 
Mr. Cochran.-Rs. 7,000 to Rs. 8,000. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'Suppose you manufacture it here, how much of it will be 

Bteel? There may be other materials which might be taxed. In regard to 
cable manufacture, component parts are said to be paying more than the 
li.nishecl products. 

Mr. CoclLran.-J'here is 3 per cent. steel in a winding engine, the rest 
would be cast iron and brass. 

Mr. Ginwala.-:-There is a duty on cast iron. 
PT88ident.-I take it a duty on cast iron practically does not matter? 
Mr. Cocllran.-Practically no cast iron comes in from outside on this 

8ide of India. . 
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Mr. GinWola.-Is it more or less the import price of the materialP There 
must be 80me alight difference, but the local price ml!-fll; tend to cOrrespond to 
the import price. . 

Mr. CQehraft.-What do you want i' If we take steel at 30 per cent. on 
the winding engine? , 

Mr. Giftwala,-Take raw materials on which you have got to pay 10 per 
cent. duty to produce the finished article. The finished article comes and 
pays 21 per cent. You ought to be able thus to show. the. absurdity of the 
pOBitioa. 

Mr. Coehran.-You want to take the average cost and examine' it. If 
you raise the duty on steel how much would it increase the cost of the 
winding engine, that is what you want? 

Mr. Ginwala.-Yes. You may take it this way. Take the landed price 
of the article at, S8y, Rs. 8,000; on that you pay 2t per cent. duty; that 
cornea to about Re. 200. Then you say the cost of your raw material comes 
to RR. 5,000 including steel. You say steel was 30 per cent. so that the 
GOBt of 8teelwould be about Re. 2,600. 

Mr. Mather.-30 per cent. of the weight will not necessarily be 30 per 
cent. of the total value. 

Mr. GjnwlJla.-I will take a hypothetical figure. Your steel costs you, say, 
R •. 2,000 and cast ircm Rs. 1,000: the total comes to Rs. 3,000. You may 
work on the actual on any particular article, you like. You have got to pay 
10 per cent. ou Re. 3,000 and you pay Rs. 300 duty on that, whereas the 
whole finished product carries only a duty of Rs. 200 at the rate of 2t per 
cent. . 

Mr. Cochran.-We shall give you this on the basis of a winding engine.* 
Mr. Ginwala.-You are asking for something the resUlt of which would 

be very difficult to ascertain. You say that if the duty on steel is raised 
to 33t per cent., the duties on machinery and general engineering plant 
.hould be raised by an equivalent amount. Have you seen the figures 
recently of" the importation of machinery in. the Review of the Trade of 
India in 1921-22P Of course they don't give DB details. . 

Importation of machinery and mill work amounted to 34 crores of rupees 
in 1921-22, in 192()'21-23 crores. Besides that, of course, much would be 
included in hardware also and in Railway plant. To give you one or two 
inatances, railway plant alone comes to 21 crores and hardware to 6 crores. 

lIlr. CochTan.-How much does it leave for machinery? . 
MT. Ginwala.-

}{achidery--34 crores 
Railway plant.-21 crores 
Hardwar~ crores 

about 60 crores in all. You have to make out a very good case for taxing 
machinery in this way. You will have to show that a substantial proportion' 
of this machinery can be manufactured in India and you have got no 
figures as to the state of the industry as a whole. 

Mr. CoellTan.-You are practically shutting out the facilities for import
ing one thing and making another: 

Mr. Ginwala.~We quite appreciate that, but it seems to be a very diffi
cult position. 

Mr. Cochran.-That is the trouble you are getting into when you .tart 
this idea of protective duty. 

Pl'uident.-The question would then arise' what the total Indian produ.c
tion of maobinery was, and what proportion it bears to the demand. 

• Vide Statemed No. II (H). 
2B2 
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Mr. Oochran·.-There are no figures that I know or. 
Mr. Mather.-The Indian Engineering Association would perhaps be able 

tQ give us an idea of th1l.t. 
Mr. Oochran.-of the steel used-not of the machinery. 
Mr. Gin~ala.-We have been through the Government publication (Large 

industries in India)..-cthere, of course, may be a considerable number at 
industries which have .. not been included there-and it is very difficult to 
find out. what amount of machinery is manufactured in the country. 

Mr. Oochran.~It is not very much and it has been much less since there 
is this difference in duty, because it does not pay. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is an alternative to that. Supposing the quantity 
of steel used in proportion to the requirements of the country was small. 
there may be a way of giving assistance by bounties. Even there, we must 
know approxirilately what it is going to cost. 

Mr. Cochra7l.-You cannot possibly give bounties to miscellaneous articles 
Mr. GinwaZa.-So far as the use of steel is concerned. I am not talking 

now of the protection of the industry as,Buch, but the protection of the 
industry to the extent to which it is affected by an increased duty 
on steel. One of the ways of meeting it . would be by bounties. But we must 
.know the tO,tal quantity of steel used. 

Mr;, Oochran.~You cannot get that figure. Any figure that is given may 
be 50 per cent. higher or lower. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then it will be a sort of plunge in the dark. 
Mr. Oochra7l.-1f we have figures it would vary from year to year,. 

and month by month. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In answer to question 11, I understood you to say that. 

even where the articles manufactured by you were of the same quality and 
where the pr~ces were the same, you did not get orders. 

Mr. Oochran:-As regards'wagons. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What about the articles which you manufacture in this 

department of yoUr works? You say YQu did not get orders even when you 
could manufacture the articles. 

President.-Mr. Cochran sa.id in reply to my question that his firm 
seldom got a chance of tendering. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Whenever you get an order you generally get the price 
at which the article can be imported, or do you receive any favourable terms? 

Mr. Oochran.-We don't know: we are asked to quote and we quote. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-Is it the general practice that unless, of course, in the caSe 

of an emergency' when they want an article on the spot, they pay you 
the price for which they can import the article. 

Mr. Oochran.-What I told you was that we should like to get all the 
orders against Home competition if we get an opportunity of tendering .. 
But this is quite different from the wagon question. 

Mr. G·inwala.-What differentiates this from the wagon question? 
Mr. Oochran.-This is engineering: you are asked to make one special 

thing. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you have any natural advantage in this Department

over the British manufacturer? 
, Mr.Oochran • ...!.Wehave Indian pig iron: that· is one of our great-, 
advantages. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What else would you suggest? 
Mr. Oochran.-Freight on the 'materials coming out from Home. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In this department have you -any special difficulty &II. 

foltards labour? 
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aLr. CochraB.-Not 80 much as in the rest of the works. 
1lr. GiBWOla.-In this department is labour more easily available? 
Yr. CochraB.-Labour in our Howrah works is better trained as a whole 

than most labour in India. 
r.tr. Ginwola.-Is there in this department a greater percentage of Indial1 

tnbourP ... 
Mr. CochraB.-;Practically all are Indians: we have got' only three Euro-

pean foremen. . 
Mr. GiBwala.-To what do you attribute this scarcity .of orders? Of 

oourse, you referred to the Stores Committee's Report. What proposal do 
you make? 

Mr. CochraB.-We want simultaneous tenders called for everything GOT
ernment wants in India-rupee tenders. The only things to be ordered 
from Home should be those which we cannot manufacture here. 

Mr. Ginwola.-Would that apply to big orders? 
Mr. Cochra •. -We want to apply it to all orders; we don't know what is 

going Home. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In the case of, say, a big engine that is allltight. But 

suppose some small spares are required by the railways in a hurry. III. 
that case it would be difficult to call for tenders. 
- Mr. Cochran.-All these small articles are purchased in the oountry now. 
Big railways like the East Indian alld Eastern Bengal Railways call for 
tenders for tbese small things. They. have got so many firms in Calcutta in 
their lists and they also call for general tenders. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it a general tender which sets out different articles? 
Mr. COChTIIB.-It is a separate tender in the case of each article. Suppose 

they want some special bolts. They cl\ll for tenders for these locally. The 
same is the case with cast iron pipes and so on. • 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then is each firm required to quote for these things? Do 
they aay that they require such and such quantity a year? 

Mr. Cochran.-We have no particulars about that. But generally they 
call for tenders and most of the articles are supplied by the country . 

. Mr. Ginwala.-Then you must be getting offers from them. 
Mr. Cochran.-We are getting them every day. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Then what is your complaint? 

_ Mr. Cochran.~ur complaint is aboul big things, such as wagons, cas; 
tron sleepers, etc. 

Mr. Mather.-Are cast iron sleepers imported to any extent P 
Mr. CochraB.-To a large extent. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have a sort of catalogue of things you manufacture. 
Mr. Cochran.-We have got a complete list showing 'everything manu-

factured in India published by the Indian Engineering Association. 
Mr. GiBwala.-Is that list sent out to all firms? 
Mr. CochraB.-Yes. 
lIr. Ginwala.-Can you send U8 a copY'of it? 
Mr. Cochran.-Yes. I sent you a green booll: containing our articles of 

manufacture., . ' 
Mr. Ginwala:-You show there only finished products. The point is that 

there are many articles that you manufacture which are still imported. 
PrerideBt.-In 80 far ... they are made of cast iron they are beyond our 

enquiry. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Bnt they have got a bearing on this question. In thiP 

department, llr. Cochran, do you use 8teel? 
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Mr. Oochran.--steel enters bito larger manufactures. 
Mr. GinwaZa,-:-We are considering the general question that even when 

articles can be manufactured in India the tendency is very often to impors 
them. ' 

lIlr. Oochra.",.-I take it what you want to know is how much we should 
suggest to raise the duty on machinery if the duty on steel was raised to 
;131 per cent. so as to leave things as they are. _ 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is one of my points. 
Mr. Oochran.-I d() not know. I would not care to answer it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In this particular case you say there is no dumping 

because the articles are too miscellaneous. 
Mr. Oochran.-There is no dumping. 
President.-In the case of some of the machines you lIlanufacture they 

are largely composed of cast iron. In respect of cast iron you have a very 
distinct advantage as compared with your foreign competitor. Does not 
that counterbalance to a large extent the difference in the rate of duty on 
manufactured steel and on steel!" 

Mr.' Ooohran.--Our position in India in this class of work is much 'better 
that some ethers. That is one of ~he things that helps. 

President.-'Vhat it comes to is this: in the Tariff system there is an 
illogicality which operates to your disadvantage. In this particular work 
there are other circumstances which operate to your advantage. 

Mr. Oochran.-':I can say it is not so much to our disadvantage. 
Mr. Kale.-You have been complaining that tenders are liot called for 

in this country for certain classes of goods. How do you explain this? 
What 'is -your explanation of this phenomenon that no tenders are called for 
in this countryi' 

Mr. Ooclvran.-I put it down to this: that to start with, very little 
cOlild be got in this country and Government had to import everything. 

Mr. Kale.~You say you are prepared to supply a large quantity of such 
goods as are now supplied from-England. H that is so, why should not 
tenders be called- for in India unless there is a disparity in Price i' 

Mr. Oochran.-That is what we have been asking for from,the Govern
ment of India for the last 2u years. H you will read the paperll in the 
correspondence between the Indian Engineering Association and the Govern
ment of India that we have forwarded to you, that will explain the state of 
things. We have not got Government to admit yet that they will call_ for 
simultaneous tenders in this country. ' 

Mr. Kale.-Do you mean to say that if the present policy of the Govern
ment of India with regard to stores purchase were suitably modified, you 
would get many of the orders which are going to England now i' 

Mr. Oochran.-H the policy is changed in the way in which the majority 
of the Stores Committee recommended things wovJd be much better in this 
country. ' 

Mr. Kale.-I think they recommended that the -Indian Stores Depart
ment should be extended and many of the purchases which are now being 
made in England should be made in this country. H that recommendation 
is given effect to, then' you think you would be able to supply many of the 
orders which are now going to England, and you would be able to quote the 
same prices. Suppose tenders are called for in this country. Do you think 
you would be able to quote the same prices as are quoted to-day by your 
British competitors i' 

Mr. Oochran:-In some cases we would be able to • quote much lower 
prices. 

Mr. Kale.--so that it would be advantageous both to the Government 1m 
the one side and the manufacturers on the other. 
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MT. CochTan.-Yes. That is what we say. 
MT. Kal~.-You say in answer· to question No.9 that you meet with 

aevere competition. from tha United Kingdom. Do YOIl mean to say that 
the pricea hue been very largely reduced i' 

MT. Cochmn.-For the last two years the oompetition on· some article:! 
haa been very keen indeed. 

MT. Kal~.-Do you feel that those prices, which are quoted, do not leave 
a decent margin of profit to the manufacturer in England? 

MT. Cochran.-Bo far as we know labour charges and cost of materials, 
etc., have not gone down, and the prices they quote do not appear to leave 
a margin of profit. 

MT. Kale.-If they were to make their usual charge for profit and 80 on, 
you would have no complaint to make in regard to prices. You are com
plaining because they a.re practically selling at cost price and even below 
th~? . 

MT. CochTan.-Theyare up against this, that they have no work, or very 
little work, for their labour and in order to keep the work going they want 
to get at least the cost of materials and .labour instead of closing down 
altogether. 

MT. Kale.-If things return to the normal condition you would have no 
fear of competitionP Would you require protection in that case? 

MT. Cochran.-The ups and downs in prices has happened before. It is 
not-new. . 

YT. K~.-May I take it that you will not claim any protection if thinga 
ret.urn to normal conditions? 

YT. CochTan.-Fof what we call general engineering things we would net 
want protection. 

Mr. Kale.-Would you require protection only to the extent to which the 
raw materials were raised in price on account of a policy of protection? 

MT. Cochran.-Only to- that extent but we do ask for tenders to be 
called for in this country. 

MT. Kale.-You do not call for any special treatment there. You simply 
want a fair field.. 

Jh. Cochmn.-We only want a fair field, no special consideration. 
Pruident.-Under what head· of the Tariff are steamers, launches aild 

iO on dutiable at present? 
Mr. Cochmn.-Under clause 136 of the Tariff Schedule-a general\ 18 

per cent. duty. 
Pr'-8id"nt.~The point I rather wanted to ascertain here was-take for 

instance 8ats aud barge_what proportion of the total Indian demand W&ll 

produced in the country and how much was imported. 
Mr. Cochran.-I. tried to obtain these figures but there was :Done that 

[ waa able to get. I should say that there are very few fiats and barges 
imported-practically none-on this side of India in any case. A large 
number lire imported into Burma. 

MT. Ginwala.-Not aa much as before. 
Mr. Cochran.-But these companies here who used'to import many yearn 

ago their barges and Hats either build these themselves now or get theJl\ 
built by U8 or other firms. . 

Pruident.-So that is a branch of commerce in which at the present time 
the Indian 'manufacturer holds the field? 

Mr. CochTan.-certsinly as regards the local district here. 
Prerident.-You mf'an in Bengal and 4ssami' 
Mr. Cochran_Yes. 
Pnftdent.-Who are your principal costomers in respect of these barges 

and fiatsP 
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Mr. Oockran.-The local firms, steamer companies, local shipping com
panies, :rort Commissioners, and Government to a small llnent. 

Pre&ident.-What'is the position as regards steam vessels? What class 
of steam vessels do you 'manufacturei' ' 

Mr. Oockran.-The largest that we constructed was a steamer of 1,000 
tons during the war. The usual class of steamer is the river steamer. There 
is ,no demand for _going steamships. 

Pre&ident.-What you manufacture at present is largely for river naYi-· 
gation and for harbour work? 

Mr. Oockran.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-What is the position as regards tugs? Are they manufactured 

in England? . 
Mr. Oockran.-In Calcutta and Assam very few are imported. In Burm!l 

the Irrawady Flotilla Co. imports steamers: A small number of tugs are 
imported for Karachi and Bombay. 

Prtsident.-I take it that Burma and Bengal between them must have 
a very large proportion of the total Indian demand. 

Mr. Oockran.-Yes. Because in Bombay, Karachi and Aden they are re
quired only for harbour work. They have not got river traffic there. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What about the Indus? I think on the Indus they have 
got a flotilla. 

President.-It used to be very big at one time. , 
Mr. Oockran.-It is very small now.' Before they built the railways, they 

had a very big flotilla on the Indus but the only steamers that are there 
now belong to the railway company. There is no service on the Indus 
corresponding to our service here on the Ganges or Brahmaputra or like the 
Irrawaqy Flotilla Co. in Burma. The 'railways did away with all that. 

Pre&ident.-In the case of launches and steamers, the cost of steel 
apparently is quite a small part of the total capital cost? \ 

Mr. Oockran.-That is accounted for by machinery and boilers. They form 
half the cost. The other half is the hull of which the &teel is 15 per cent. 

Pre&ident.-But in the case of flats and barges the cost of the steel· is 
half the total cost or something more? 

Mr. Oockran.-Yes, because there are no machinery and boilers there. 
The other half of the cost is distributed between the woodwork and outfit, etc. 

Prendent.-Is it your contention that, if the duty on· steel were raised ta 
433, per cent., the duty on flats and liarges should also be raised to that 
figure? 

Mr. Oochran.-I think probably 8Omewh~e about 15 per cent. would 
leave us in the same position as we are in now. • 

Prelident.-Could you tell us the approximate d~te from which the Indian 
manufacturer here practically got control of the production of flats and 
barges in this part of the country P How long is it since foreign products 
ceased to come in on the whole? 

Mr. Oockran.-I have been in Bum & Co. for 21 years now, and even 
when I,first came out there was very little coming out to Calcutta from 
Home. Of course it is much more reduced now._ Certainly it is in the 
last 15 years that the River steam companies changed their policy. 

President.-That being so, it is difficult to estimate what advantage the 
Indian manufacturer has at present over the foreign manufacturer, because 
it is so long since there has been competition between them. 

Mr. Oockran.-Here also the same thing happens as in the case of 
engines. We seldom get orders for two boats which are the same. If you 
get a boat from Home it has got to be taken down again there and put up 
together here when it comes out. It is a very bulky artiple. 

Prendent.-It is a case in which the bulk of the article is a disadvantage 
to the importer. You mean the work has to be done twice over· 
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Mr. Coc1lrtJft_Thia is a cla88 of work-I mean steam launches, etc., for 
river traffic-in which we are in & much m~re favourable -position. It would 
be quite another thing if we are blUlding sea-going ships. 

Prerident.'-That I understand. I take it that thlt competition in regard 
to _going shipe is at present even - more Btrenuous than that in other 
.teel tradee? •• 

Can you tell me whether- the recommendations made in the report of the 
Storee Purchase Committe&-pages 67-71-are of & general nature or have 
they any special reference to steamers and launches? 

Mr. Coc1lran.-It lays down what should be built in India, how tenders 
should be called for and how works should be looked after. 

Pre.ident.-Do they apply to all claBSes of stores? 
Mr. Cochran.-No. To. ships only. 
Pruident.-Is the demand of Government in respect of steamers, launches 

and 10 on, smaller than that of private firms? 
Mr. Coc1lnm.-It is very small. 
Prerident.-So that you naturally want the recommendation of the 

mmmittee to be carried out, but it is not of 80 mucn importance in this 
mnnection a8 it is in others? 

Mr. _Coc1lran.-No. That was the only point on which both the majority 
and the minority on the committee agreed. I mean as retoards shipbuilding. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is a committee now sitting enquiring into the Indian 
mercantile marine. Are you giving evidence before them? 

Mr. Cockran.-We have not quite made up our mind whether to give 
evidence or not. 

Mr. Ginwllla.-Ha'\"8 you submitted a written statement? 
Mr. Coc1lran.-There is a draft statement iii. preparation in answer to 

their queetionuaire. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Does that deal wHh steam launches? Has it any refer

ence to small craft? 
Mr. Coc1lran.-1 do not think it has any reference to small craft.- It is 

• Mercantile Marine Committee. I have always understood that they apply 
to Ilea-going vessels. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I do not know what the conditions are in Bengal-I havo 
not followed them in detail. But in_ Burma the Irrawady Flotilla Compan:.' 
holds. practical monopoly. They are not bound to give any orders anywhere. 
Supposing you put a duty of 15 per cent. on steel parts, they can, if they like, 
.still get their steam launcfues from England and complete them in their own 
yard. They will probably transfer the additional cost to the people, 80 
that it is impoBSible to make the Irrawady Flotilla Company payout of Its 
own pocket. Don't you 5ee that the poeition is very difficult in the case of 
.team launchee? It is more difficult than it otherwise would be. 

Mr. Coc1lran.-WhyP 
Mr. Ginwala.-The main cll,lltomers are people who either manufacture 

their own steam launches or import them. They have their vested interest" 
in EngUmd: they have their head offices in Glasgow and other places. That 
i. a situation far more serious than in the case of railways. Do you really 
think that if a duty of 15 per cent. was added, you would get orders? 

• Mr. Coc1lraft_We never had orders from the Flotilla and never expect 
to get any. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Bo you are left to your Bengal companiesi' 
Mr. Coc1lraft.-But we can compete with them as regards building. 
Mr. Giflwala.-You think you canP Do they tender for steam launchea 

hereP 
Mr. Ooc1lrafl.-Not here. They tender in Rangoon and Burma and 110 

do we. 
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Mr. Gin.wala.-Have you been able to get orders from Burma? 
Mr. Oochran.-From private fi~s in Burma' and from the railways and 

the Port Trust in competition with others. Of course the Flotilla Company 
do not exist for private people. They exist for themselves: they exist 
~here to run a steamer service. It is not their business to build for other 
people. • ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any other firm here in Calcutta who manufacture 
launches, barges, -etc., besides yourselves? 

Mr. Oochran.-Messrs. John King & Co., the Hooghly Docking Company, 
Messrs. Turner Morrison &; Co., Shalimar Works, the ):tiver Steam Navi
gation Co.~ Garden Reach Workshop. They all do -exactly the same sort of 
work as we do bere, both as regards size and quality. There are no orders 
for anything bigger than for use in rivers. 

Mr. Ginwala.-'What is the tonnage of aJl ordinary river launch? 
Mr. Oochra·n.-40 tons if it is 100' long. . 
Mr. Ginwala.~Are they capable of carrying passengers and cargo. Do 

they also do towing P 
Mr. Oochrtin.-Launches of that kind are used for towing and they also 

take a few passengers. They are not really passenger boats. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you have the kind of passenger boats on this river 

as in Burma? r .. 

Mr. Oochran.-They are not as big as the Rangoon boats. They are about 
three-fourths of the size of those boats. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-In the manufacture of a steam launch of that size about 
half the material will have to be imported? . 

Mr. Oochran.-No. Ever since we have been able to get-angles and plates 
from Tata's we use these. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The boilers will have to be imported as also the other 
machinery? 

Mr. Oochran.-We have made small boilers for two sizes of launches and 
three sizes of marine engines but all other sizes we import. 

Mr. Ginwala.-For steam launches of 40 or 50 tons could you make boilers 
to fit them? 

Mr. Oochran.-No. W~ .could make a boiler for a launch of about 60'. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Wha~ would be the tonnage? 
Mr. ,Oochran.-It would only be about 15 tons. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So far as these are concerned y~u manufacture the whole 

thing here. As regards the bigger sizes what have you to import? . 
Mr. Oochran.-Boilers, engines and aUJriliaries. 
lIfr. Ginwala.-These would absorb about half the value of the launch? 
lIf;' Ooch;a'n.-Yes, and we only pay a 21 percent. duty on engines and 

boilers. . 
lIfr. Ginwala.-The position is reversed in your favour. 
lIfr. Oochra'n.-But it does not pay. 
lIfr. Ginwala.-On half the cost you are getting 7l per cent. and "on the

other half 10 per cent. and that enables you to compete if orders are given. 
to you. . .. 

Mr. Oochran.-We used to compete in the old days too. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Are the fiats, etc., you manufacture only a very small' 

percentage of the requirements for the river? -
i.fr. Oochran.-I think we get our fair share of the orders placed in 1<, 

year. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you let us have the figures of the requirements here?' 
lIfr. Oochran.-I don't think so. For' the last two years the trade haa 

been very bad. ' 
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Mr. Gia-za.-The Pon Commissioners keep registers of fiats, barge!!, 
steam launctu., etc.,-can they give us the :figures? 

Mr. CoeAroa.-They can give you the, number that are on the river 
during the year. 

Mr. GiaU1Gla.-In Burma, as far as I recollect, there are two registers 
kept; one contains the list of boats, and, when a new boat has got a certificate, I 

that ia registered in a separate register so that you can tell pretty nearly 
what they are. 

Mr. CocAraa.-I don't know how they keep their registers here. 
Mr. Gillwa/a.-That would 'give us an idea what tonnage and number (If 

.lata are required. But these figures that are available here (in the State
ment of Seaborne trade for India-I921-22) they give the value of steam 
launches and parts of ships. imported. It is a verY small figure: in 1921-22-
85 lakha, 1920-21-20 lakhs and in 1919-20-21 lakhs. 

Mr. CocAroll.-They must be putting Ua some Royal Indian Muin8 
lteamen. 

Mr. Gillwa/a.-I don't think so. 
Mr. CoeAraa.-Ia this for the whole of India and BurmaI' 
Mr. Gift1DOla.-Yes. 
Mr. Coelraa.-Then that includes perhaps the Flotilla Company. 
Mr. Gifttrola.-That shows that so far as this industry is concerned there 

ia li ttle competition. 
Mr. CocArall.--,.Yea. So far as we are concerned we can say there is 

"ery little. They may tr:t and get orders but I think we can compete with 
them. 

Mr. Gillwa/a.-E][cept to the emnt to which you use local steel, there is 
no necetl8ity for any f.urther p~tection so far as this industrY is concerned. 

Mr. CoeArall.-No, we don't ask for it. If we get the Stores Committee's 
recommendatioDB carried out, then we shan be all right. 

Mr. Gillwala.-But in respect of the steel that you use you want additional 
protection? -

Mr. CQcAraa.-Yea, if you raise the duty on steel. 
Mr. Gilltcala.-You want the Bame protection or the diJferencei' 
Jir. CoeArall.-We want to be in the same position as we are now. 
Pruidcd.-Let us be clear on thiB point. You said that if we raise the 

duty on .teeI you would require 15 per cent. on the finished prodilct? It is 
for you to tell us w.hat you want. h is quite conceivable that in a case of 
tbi, kind your advantage over the foreign competitor is fairly considerable? 

Mr. t'ocAroll.-We don't wish you to take away all our advantages. 
PruidellL-It is for you to say, if the duty on Bteel is raised to 331 per 

ftnt., at what rate· should, in your opinion, duty be levied on imported lata 
and bargea 80 that you will not be prejudiced? _ 

Mr. CocAroll.-We 1I"0uld ask you to put on another 15 per cent. 
Pre.uu.t.-How do you justify that? 
Mr. CocAroll.-On the price at which you are importing the barges. 
PreMed.-The addition ia 231 -per cent. As far as I can see on your 

own figure you would not pay more than 3/5th of that. Is it 15 per cent. 
ill addition to the 10 per cent., which is alreadt in force? 

lIr. Cochroll.-Yes. ADother 15 per .eent. to pay for the edra cost 1 
Ibould have to pay OD Bteel. 

Prnideftt.-But; o~ your own figure it; does Dot justify quite 80 mucla. 
Mr. Cochraa.-12i per cent.. in addition taking it on the approUmate 

rille of 50 per cent. That would make, JIlua the 10 per cent. that they ar. 
I10w paying, 22i per ceDt. 
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President.-Can yon give us any basis for calculating the amount of 

:steel in a flat or in a steam launch on the basis of its tonnage P 
Mr. Coch,Ttlti.-No. The'toIl)lage is worked out in a certain way to pay 

port dues. Boats may have very different tonnages but be almost the same 
.• ize. . 

. President.~o that in this case I take it that the duty must always be 
·ad valorem f 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes, there is no other way. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I &uppose you have got the British price for importeoi 

.articles, say, II. steam launch of 40 tons. 
Mr. Oochran.-We have got no figures. 
Mr. Gimvala.-So that there is no basis for comparison between your .. \ 

'price and the British price. 
Mr. Oochran . ...:....What do you mean? . 
Mr. Ginwala.-We are considering the relative advantages and disadvan~ 

'ages that you have with reference to your competitors. The main competi
tion is from the United Kingdom: Therefore we ought to be able to 

. ·compare the cost. Suppose we take a 40 ton launch 1()()1 long, and another 
type that you manufacture ]5 tons 60' long. If launches of that type were 
:imported how much would it cost against the price you quote? 

Mr. Oochran.~I don't know. I have not got the figures. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Nor in connection with barges and flats? 
Mr. Oochran.-No. 
Mr. Ginwal~.-Yoll claim .that at present your rates cannot be higher 

·than tho imported price of these articles, because in that case they would be 
.imported. 

Mr. Cochran.-That is so. They are not imported' because you can bllf' 
:theni cheaper in this country . 

. Mr. Ginwala.-So that to determine how much it would cost this country 
if we take your price and add the ad 'Valorem duty we. can get the British 
:price. 

Mr. Oochran.-That everybody knows, 
Mr .. Ginwala.-But you are not able to give us the information. May 

'we take those as the figures which you propose for the increased duty? 
Mr. Oochran.-I will work them out for you· as a. typical one in each case 

but we may call it 15 per cent. to be on the safe side. If you put an 
'increased duty on steel, it would raise the price of steel so much and we 
'want to be in the same position as we are now. • 

Mr. Ginwala.-Will you work them out and give us the figures. In each 
-(:ase according to the proportion. \ 

Mr. Ooch·ran.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I take it the steel that you require for this particular 

,department of yours is all obtainable in this country? 
Mr. Oochran.-Now that we can get plates from Tata's, we can get every

-;thing we want for these works locally. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is no other steel that you use which cannot be had 

lhere except fittings, etc., which you will always have to import. 
·Mr. Oochran.-No. Fittings, etc., are made of cast iron. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Have you e. made them? 
Mr. OocAran.-The only thing we cannot make is chains. We make 

:anchors. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Chains require special steel? 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 

• Vide Statement No. II (C). 
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Mr. GintDGla.-Do YOll deliver the launches in a finished stag~the?e is 
nothing further to be done? 

Mr. CocArtJn.-8ometimes we send them away in pieces. We send launches 
.. far· away as Mauritius, Marmagoa and other parts, but the export is 
,uite small. 

Mr. GintDGla.-Did you .tender for these orders or .did they send orders
&0 you? 

Mr. CocAnMl.-We were asked to quo~. We don't know whether any: 
lJthen were asked io quote. 

, Mr. GintDGla.-That is only as regards launches. 
Mr. CocAran.-1 don't think we exported any barges as far as I remember~ 
Mr. Ginwala.-D'on't you build any of these rice and oil boats for Burma!' 
Mr. CocAran.-We built oil flats for Burma, but no rice boats. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is that for the Burmah Oil Company? 
Mr. Cochran.-It was for the other Oil Company. That was about 13: 

yeai'll ago. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I take it that most of your products are used locally? 
Mr. Cochran • .,....Yes. 
Prerident.-I find that out of the 85 lakhs worth of imported ships, etc., 

in 1921-22 the ahare of Bengal was 65 lalli. 
Mr. Cochran.-I remember what it was now. They include three dredgerll

for the Publio Works Department. That is a case in point. They could hlllVe 
been quite easily built here. No tenders were called for here; the ordera
were placed in England. 

Pf"erident.-The point I want :to put to you about compensating proteo
tion is this. The duty on both steamers and on iron and steel was raised to 
10 per cent. comparatively recently; You don't remember when the change
was made. 

Mr. Cochran.-It has always been the same as steel. n used to be 2t 
per cent. 

Prerident.-With a 10 per cent. duty on the steamer you get an extra 
bit of protection which is more than compensated for by the duty on steel. 
What I want to put to you is this, that you cannot start on the basis that II 

10 per ce!lt. is the. normal state of affairs. If you add 15 per cent. to the· 
10 per cent. you are really more than protected. Hitherto the duties have 
always been on a revenue basis: but on a protection basis your protection 
.hould be based on the price of steel. According to your proposals you will 
be getting more protection than is required. I think that is a point we have 
got to consider. 

Now let U8 take the structural shops. Take the bridge work. Is the 
stuff that competes with you dutiable under the iron and steel part of the
lChed'lle or does it come under the railway part? 

Mr. Cochran.-The railway stores come in free. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There are two heads-railway stores and iron anll steel 

bridge work. ' 
Mr. (Jochran.-We tried our best to get a total figure for the bridge work 

but could not get it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Have you got figures of imported material? 
Mr. CocAran.-The Railway Board in 1921-22 purchased a erore of rupees 

worth of bridge work. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That may be partly local and partly imported. I have got 

a figure here which is only Rs. 74 lalli. , .. 
Prerident -I would like to go into your figures in answer to question 10. 

Taking it o~ the basis that the amount of steel in the bridge work is about 
I of !he cost, I take it that Rs. 220 out of Rs. 836, the figure yOu have 
given, is the cost of the atealP 
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Mr. Oockran.-About 65 pel' cent. of Rs. 336. That will be the cost of 
steel on IJrice per ton. 

P,·esident.-May I take it that Rs. 2113 represents the cost of steel in 
bridge work per _ton. - . . 

Mr. Ooehran..-What you wanl! to know is that out of the Rs. 006, how 
much represents the cost of steel, and how much other things. 

President.-!ou say assu~g that duty on steel rises to 331 per cent. 
and duty on bndge work remams at 10 per cent., your price for bridge work 
will be Rs. 385, i.e.; a difference in price of Rs. 49, which should be 231 
per cent. on the original cost of steel. , . 

Mr.Ooehran.-:YVe have not got any of these figures worked out .. If you, 
take 65 per cent. of that the cost of. steel wiij come to Rs' 218. 

Presi:lent.-That is very close to the figure I gave originally. If steel 
costs you' about Rs.- 218 it means that. your cost of manufacture is about 
Rs. 118. Do you consider that the Home manufacturers are in a. position 
to get their steel cheaper than you do? -

Mr. Oochran.-Many of them are., 
President.-Iiecause, if the prices of steel are comparable, it only costs 

them. about Rs. 68 to manufacture against your cost Rs. 118. That is a. very 
(ollsiderabledifference. . . 

Mr. Oochran.-We will be paying duty and all these are erlra here. 
President.-Does the Home- price include the duty on the finished product? 
Mr; Oochran.-The Home price is a f. o. b. price. 
President.-You compare your prices and the Home prices and you give 

the difference between the two. Have you included the duty on imported 
bridge work before making that comparison? 

Mr. Ooehran.-Yes. 
President.-Hehas to pay duty on the finished product as you have tp 

pay on the raw material and therefore the duty he has to pay is more than 
your duty. 

Mr. Oochran.-He has not got to pay a duty on that. 
P~esident.";"Does this- Rs. 286 include any duty or not? 
Mr. ,Oochran.-Yes. 
President.-So for the purposes of this comparison we can take thd the 

duty -is paid. 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Is that c. i. f. price? 
Mr. Oockran.~Rs. 286 landed in India. 
President.-Therefore your price includes duty on your steel because 

Tata;s at present sell only at little below the. price of imported steel which has 
paid duty. In fact you are paying duty on the steel. My point is that the 
Home price includes a larger item on account of duty. " 

Mr. Oochran.~The duty which the Home manufacturer pays is Rs. 26. 
President.-The' duty on steel you have to pay must be something like 

Rs. 20. All I am pointing out is that there is a very large difference accord-
ing to these figures between what it costs you to manufacture here and what 
it costs the British manufacturer. 

Mr. Oochran.-Of course there is. , 
President.-Was that so before the warP 
Mr. Oochran.-It has always been so. There is m9re competition in girder 

work than in the case of wagon work. 
President.-What -do you ascribe the higher cost of manufacture ,to? 
Mr. Oochra'n..-Labo)1l', oilr higher price of coal, etc. 
PTesident.-That is why I asked you whether the conditions were the,same 

before the war as now. You told us that, in the case of wagons, before the 
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war 7011 were very cIme to the Home manufacturer's price. Was that ,80 in 
the _ of bridge work? 

Mr. Cochran.-No. 
Pruident.-Was the percentage less before the war or greaterP 
Mr. Cochra,..-You mean the amount we get on the Home figure. We are 

WOI'IIII oil now. 
Prerid~nt.-How long haa this been going onP From what date after the 

war !lid the diJference go np to Ra. 60 a ton i' 
Mr. Cochran.-The competition has only begun to get serious from last 

• year. Doring the war the Home people were cut out of this work altogether. 
I .bowd certainly say that it was only within the last 12 months. 

Pruident.-Have yon found doring the last 12 months that you have been 
biag a number of orders because your prices were not low enough i' 

Mr. Cochran.-Certainly. Since January we have not been able to get 
any orders for girder work because we have not been able to compete with 
the Home people. In August or September last year we got about nine 
mont.ha' work, which kept us going. But since January we have got no ,~. 
orden. 

Prerident.-That is to say, they have gone abroad. 
Mr. Cochran.-The girders are coming from England. 
PreMent.-You say in your answer to question 10 "We require protection 

for th_ manufactures" and then in answer to question 11 ~u make a 
definite proposal .. to the form which the assistance might take.' It is in 
thd form I understand that you want protection. 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes. 
P,uidmt.-You want a guarantee of a definite tonnage of structural and 

bridge work in India at oompetitive Indian prices. Are the Government of 
India ill a position to guarantee that? Is the amount of bridge work and 
atructural work to be done about the same from year to year or are there 
wide variations P 

Mr. CochTan.-I think more of this kind of work is required by the Gov
ernment of India than any other, because in the Public Works Department, 
the Railway Department and the Army Department there is demand for 
atructural work and bridge work and there is much more competition for 
structural work in this oountry than in anything else. I should say that in 
the Imallest year of Government's requirement the demand would be far more 
than what oould be done in this country, it is 80 big. 

Pre8went.-Where a number of different departments are concerned any 
arrangement of that kind by which the guarantee was spread over all these 
departments of Governioent would be exceedingly difficult. There is the 
demand for railways, for instance. As you have ouly given us specific figures 
for hridge work I am speaking of that. My question is whether you think the 
railways would be in a position to give any guarantee that so much bridge 
work would be tendered for in India per year. 

Mr. Cochran.-I think they can give it quite safely. 
Pruident.-It all depends on whether their demand is preto/ steady or 

whether it haa big ups and downs. You cannot tell us about that. 
Mf". Cochran.-No, we cannot tell you about that. 
Mr. M.thef".-Would you be satisfied with a bed percentage of the total 

requirements each year P 
Mr •. Coehran..-A eertain amount of work most go Home, but some per· 

centage of the orders should be placed in the eountry-not a fixed tonnage. 
, Preridmt.-There again the same diflicn1ty ~ould arise as in ~e case of 
wagons, that the guarantee ,!,ould be given enti~ly by State Railways and 
their ~xpenses would be ra~ aa eompan:d: Wlth the eompan7-managed 
railways, who are in • more mdependent po&ltlon. 
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, Mr.'Oockran.-That'is an objection. There was an idea many years ag~ 
that they Should place 25 per cent. of their orders for wagol1ll in India bu1 
~~~~ , I 

President.-That would mean that the State Railways woulct pay extra 
sum for bridge work which the company railways would never do. 

Mr. Oockran.-It will always 'have that trouble. 
President.-But the State Railways do not want to have that trouble 

that is where the difficulty comes in. "'''hat do you mean by Steel Fram~ 
Buildings [Item (c) in answer to question 4]. Do you mean steel frame for 
building workshops? I take it that for a work of this kind the greater part 
of the material you use is imported.' 

Mr. Oochran.-Not if we can get it from the Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
Ptesident.-"-Does it matter to you'whether you use Tat&'s stuff or imported 

stuff? Is there really as far as you are concerned any foreign competition in 
respect of this class of work P 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes, we have continental competition. 
President.-Are there firms who undertake to come to Calcutta and erecC' 

buildings, or are these buildings erected by the firm who bought the steelP 
Mr. Oochran,-The work is fabricated in Belgium and then erected here 

by local firms. 'There are English firms out here who are doing big business, 
bridge contract for' the Corporation; water pipes and so on. 

President.-But a great deal of the work is actually done in this country. 
Do you yourself actually undertake the erection of buildings P 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes, we are constructing a building in Dalhousie Square 
now. . 

President.~Then, at any rate, a part of the work must be done in India P 
Mr. Oochran;-Erection must be done in India and a great deal of that 

consists in simply putting them into holes, lifting them, and screwing them 
up, practically no rivetting at all. ' 

President.-Under what item of the tariff will the steel used for theM 
buildings comen it is imported? . 

Mr. Oochran.-Steel, fabricated (Item 91). We had a lot of disc'l8sion 
whether manufactured steel~ven if holes are bored into it--;-should come in 
at ,a higher duty than raw steel., It has just been cleared up and they have 
now laid it down that they should both pay the same duty whether fabricated 
or not. 

President.-The duty is ad valorem and the amount of duty per ton of 
the fabricated . article will be higher. 

Now let us take the Water and Oil Tanks and Chimneys. Is there equall, 
keen competition in this part of your business? 

Mr. Oochran.-There is more competition; not so much from England but 
, more local competition. 

Pr8sident.-Is there any particular reason why competition from abroad 
should be smaller? 

Mr. Oochran;-i think in the case of big structures, they have got to be 
re-erected at Home because they are bulky and will take a lot of room. 

President.-So that the freight is an efficient protection in the ('ase 01 
bulky articles of that kind II 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
Mr • . Ginwala.-What is the type of material you require for the construo

tion of a railway bridge, e.g., girders, chaunels? I want.to know how m~oh 
of that has to be imported and how much can weobtam locally assummg 
that Tata's manufacture these? 

Mr. Oochran.-We expect Tata's will be able to manufaoture all sectioJlI 
required for bridge work. 
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l'rUlClenf.-lf t.bat i.B 80 tbat you expect, according to your knowledge of 
'Tata'. plant,. that they will be able to manufacture all bridge work, that will 
-dear 11p the whole point at once. 

Mr. GintDGlG.-What about the other items? 
Mr. Cock,.an.-They are standard section$. Practically everything III that 

.aiD be gos from Tata'. new. The only thing that would worry them would 
<be that liemanda for lOme sectioDB would be very lIDlall and it wouid .. ot be 
-«ODomical to roll them.· . 

. Mr. Gin_la.-What I would like to know is whether the bulk of the mate
rial required by you can be manufactured locally or not? 

Mr. Cockran.-They can be manufactured. 
Mr. GintDGlG.-How do you work out these costs, You have given us the 

price for bridge work per ton of the finished article: can you give us details P 
Mr. Cockran.-You want to get at how much is ·tbecost of labour and how 

lUuch i. material, etc. I shall work them out for .you.· 
IMr. Ginwala.-Your principal customers are the State Railway Depart-

• ment, the Public Works Department, the District Boards. Can you give us 
1IoD idea as to their respective requirements in a year? 

.Mr. Cockran.-We shall take one year and give you the requirement of 
-each. Do you want the value or the tonnage? 

Mr. Gin'IDala.-1f you can give both 80 much the better. Is the;e any 
.Association here dealing with structural work only? Are there any special 
~Dtractors undertaking bridge work and building work and so on? 

Mr. Cockran.-Do you mean a Society. There are none except the Indian 
Engineering .Asoociation. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In this instance we should like to know what the require
ments are of steel in ~ country for these purposes. 

Mr. Cockran.-We can give you the total amount of steel but we cannot 
poBIIibly give that to you split up. 

Preftdent.-Yo11 can get the total quantity of structural steel that comell 
in except what comes as part of railway wagons. 

lIr. Cockran.-It would not come in as part of wagons. 
Mr. Gin'IDala.-·In the customs figures they put it this way-Beams, boilers, 

girders and bridge work. 
M,.. Cockmn.-I have tried again and again to get at the figure~.4U"e 

"trying to get but we could not do that. ..~ 
Pruident.-I am afraid we will at least want lOme estimates. 
Mr . .cockran.-I think anything but guesses will not be possible. 
Mr. Ginwala..-You hu-e given us the total quantity of steel required in 

-t'8I;h department. Can you give DB the total qutput of each kind of work in 
a :rear? 

Mr. Cockran.-Suppose we use 700 tons of steel. You want to know how 
much of this we use for A, B, C, D, E. We know'it for a particular year.T 

Mr. Gin'IDaliJ.-Give DB for last year. Some of the figures I have not been . 
.able to understaJ!4l. The price of structural materials somehow has gone up 

• a great deal more than in the case of other materials moe the war-I meaD 
·girders, beams, etc. In this ClaBS of manufacture the prices compared to the 
p~war prices are much higher than in other claBB9B of steel products. What 
is the reason for it P 

Mr. Cockran.-Yo11 are comparing these with wagons. They are certainly 
Dot quoting a cut prioe for this kind of work as they are for wagon work. 

Mr. Gin'IDala.-Compare it wiTh rolled steel. Is there any special reason 
fOT the diJference P 

VOL. n. 

• Vide Statement No. n (B). 
t Vide Statement No. n (1). 
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President.-I can 'see no difference. 
Mr. ~inwala.-When· I went through the figures that was the impression 

I had. ' . \ 
Mr. Mather.-I'think Mr;Ginwala is under the impression that the price 

of structural sections has gone up mote than that jor roll steel in England. 
Mr.Oockra'tI.-I do not think 80 .. There is just the same difference every

where.' There is Qne basic figure and everything is working on that. 
Mr. qinwala.~I may have been mistaken. I think the Pr~ident has 

asked you to workout a way in which compensatory protection should be 
given to you. . 

President.-It is very desirable that· there should be definite proposals 
from' you .in the case of each principal product as to what exactly you con
sider to be a fail' compensating protection iIi. the event of a duty being put 

. on steel. UnleflS we gct down to something definite in figures we shan be at 
a loss when writing our report. . _ 

. Mr. Oochran.-There is not much dumping in these structural materials. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The prices have not dropped here to such an extent as in 

others. That is ·what I meant. 
Mr. Mather.-How much wrought iron do you use generally? I do not 

want"the quantity sub-divided under :various heads uwess it is not incon· 
·venient to 3'011. I want to know also the amount of steel castings you 'use, 
the amount· of etee: forgings and how much you make from Indian steel and 
how much you import? 

Mr. Oochran.-Do you 'Yant the' information as regards wagons or genera~ 
engineering forgings? About 90 per cent. of the iron we use is for 'wagon 
work.' . 

Mr. Mather.-If you can give us the whole of. the forgings you .requin 
and, those you. require for wagons, we shall· take the . rest as requIred fOI 

general engineering purposes. . . 
Mr. Oochran.~We shall give you· the total amount of forgings that coml 

out of our smithy. We import no. forgings. ~ 

* Vide Statement No. II (F). 
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Oral evidence of Mr. A. COCHRAN and Mr. J. D. 
BALFOUR representing Messrs. Burn &: Co., and 

the Standard Wagon Co., recorded. at 
Calcutta on the 2nd October 1923. 

Pf'uideflt.-We'thought the best plan to begin to-day would be for Mr. 
Kale to open his examination. He was not present when we examined you 
on behalf of the Indian Standard Wagon Company. Before we come to th& 
ltatementa you have sent us Mr. Kale will have to put questions of a more 
general kind. 

Mf'. Kale.-Rather than take up the wagon question direct I have a few 
questions to ask concerning the evidence that you gave last time abOut your 
atructural shops. We are practically combining the two-Messrs. Burn and 
Co. and the Indian Standard Wagon Co.' I have not been able to under
ltand how the British firms are able to offer their goods at such low prices. 
You have shown that the difference between bridge work, for instaiooe, import
ed into India was Rs. 286 and your price was Rs. 335,-a difference of R~. 50. 

Mf'. CocAran.-That is the 'very thing that,i'stroubling us tlO much; how 
they are quoting these low prices. In the bridge work we quote two specific 
tenders and give the results. We have given our price and -the 'home price 
both on ordinary bridge work and girder work. 

Mr. Kale.-It appean prim.t facie that you have the advantage of 
freight and the, import duty of 10 per cent. and that ought to enable you .... 
~ overcome any disadvantage that you may have as compared with the 
British manufacturer P -

Mr. CocAran.-The figures tell you a very different story. 
Mr. Kale.-It is rather mysterious that the British firms should be able 

to undersell you to that erient and wipe off all the advantages that you have 
over them. ' ' -' 

Mr. CocAron.-There is nothing my,terious. They have cut their prices 
or get cheaper raw material. 

Mf'. Kale.-It is not possible for you in India to cut down prices to the 
aame extent to meet their competitionP 

Mr. -Cochran.-We have told you that one of our great troubles which 
applies also to girder work, is that we do not get enough orders. The orders 
we do get vary enormously. If we iCOuld run these shops for one class of 
order for three months we could get much bigger outturn and that woflld 
cut our pricea down. We do not get that. 

Mr. Kale.-One impression created in my mind is that the supply: in t.his 
country has outstripped the demand and there are too many. engmeermg 
firms round about Calcutta Because this is a time of depreSSIon and !.hey 
are unable to adiust them";'lves, all of them are 1l0mpl~ining that ~hey do 
not get orders. II it a fact that they have extended theIr works dunng the 
war a good deal P 

Mf'. Cochron.-There was a good deal of extension during ~he war hut. a 
great many firma have gone under Bince then. They do not eXIst now. 

Mf'. Kale.-How many have' g~ne underP 
Mr. COfhron.-I cannot give exact figures. What we Bay iB that, if we 

get all the work that we ask for in thiB country, there are not nearly enough 
engineering firms to do that work. . 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think that in normal times there will.be -~nough_ work 
in india to go round when there are so many firms competmg 1D IndIa for 
atructural work and so on P Leave aside the present time for _ the moment. 

. 2c2 
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and suppose things are restored to the normal, and public bodies begin to 
spend more than they are able to do at the present time on account of the 
financial stringency. 

Mr. Oochraa.'--If you take an account of all the work that could be 
placed in India (a great deal of it had to go home) you will find that tB.lre 
were not sufficient firms to undertake the work. Take one instance. The 

-East. Indian Railway is a very big Railway Company and could quite easily 
keep the whole of our Howrah works and the Standard Wagon ·Co.'s works 
going and still have tremendous indents to send Home. That is one Railway 
alone.· . 

. Mr. Kale.-And ·you think that the ·Railway p~ogra~e in India for t.he 
next few years·will keep these firms engaged if work is given to themP 

Mf'. Oochraa.-Far more. The railway improvements and e~nsions that 
will take place in the .course of the next five years will supply sufficien' 
work to all the Indian firms. -

Mf'. KaZe.-:-Assuming that work wil.sreasonabty given to Indian firms, yo~ 
think there will be enough work. for all of them P 

Mf'. Oochraa.-The amount· of money that is going t~ be spent on 
improving the Railways will give Indian firms far' more work than can l)e 
done in India. 

Mf'. KaZe.-In answer to question il you say" If the pr~sent stipulations 
of -the Government of India are kept to that all material and labour 
must be as far as pOBBible Indian in our products, we consider the Govern
ment of India should place orders for a definite number of wagons yearly 
in India at competitive Indian prices." Have you notioed the criticism w~ch 
I saw the other day that you are not really satisfying these conditions of the 
Government of India, namely, that your material and labour are not Indian 
as far as pOBBible. 

Mr. Oochraa.-I do not agree with that criticism. In all recent oontr8uS 
every bit of labour and material that can possibly.be Indian is Indian, and 
at the present time that is not to our advlI;ntage. 

Mr. Kale.-The critics say that you ought to employ more Indian labour 
in your superior ranks than you are doing at present. 

Mr. Oochran.-My answer to that is that then our expenses would be 
higher than they are now. • 

Mr. Kale.-Their answer would be "If you expect Government to make 
a certain amount of sacrifice then you also would be expected to make that 
amount of sacrifice for the country." 

Mr. Oochraa.-But the Government of India surely would not expect it to 
have any disastrous effect on 6ur works by making our working expen~ 
higher . 
• Mr. KaZe.-Do you think your working expenses would increase to a 

very large extent if you do thatP 
Mr. Oochran.-I do, because we must have most efficient men. It makes 

no difference to us whether it is Indian or European. If an Indian can do 
the work as efficiently, he gets the same pay as a European. 

M1'. Kale.-Public opinion is very keen in this country on the point. 
That is why I am putting this question before you. I have read criticisms 
with regard to the evidence which you put before the Tariff Board specially 
with reference to your answer to question 11. The expectation is that some 
of your European labour ought to be replaced in. a few years by Indian 
labour to which encouragement must be given. That· is the expectation. 

Mr. Oockran.-What more expeciation can we giveP If a man is efficient,· 
be can get the job. We !Cannot do anything more. 

Yf'. Kalll.-Of how many years standing is your firmP 
Mr. Oochraa.-It has been in existence for a century and more. 
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Mr. Kole.-After your experience of a century or so, that you should 
~ot be able to find more Indian labour in the higher b!anches is rather 
eurious. 

Mr. Cochraft.-I don't think so .. It is only quite recently that your 
CIOuntrymen are paying any attention to engineering; 

Mr. Kole.-Do you suggest that Indians are not coming forward to take 
up engineering workP • 

Mr. Coch"oft.-Just now they are. If they are able to do the work we 
would only be too pleased to have them. The question is, can a man, do his job 
or can he not do it P 

Mr. Kole.-You cannot of course be expected to take a man who is not 
ellicient. Am I to take it that if Indians satisfy your conditions with regard 
to elliciency, training and fitness, you are taking the necessary steps to give 
them employment' 

Mr. Cochraft.-MOBt certainly. We would, only be too glad to have 
them. 

Mr. Kale.-Bo far as I see in matters relating to the protection or 
industries, public opinion in India will naturally insist upon encouragement 
being given to Indian labour in all branches. That has been the feeling in 

, the country. Therefore I am putting it to you that if you expect the 
Government of India to place orders in this country, and if people would be 
prepared to support that claim even at 'a sacrifice to the public revenues, 
are you prepared to say that it will be possible to give encouragement to 
Indians more and more in the near future P , 

Mr. Cochraft.-I say that it all depends upon themilelves. I mean the 
opportunities are there. They can come in now as apprentices and make
themselves efficient, and if they are efficient, they can get good jobs. There 
is nothing to stop them. 

Mr. Kale.-Bo they have got'sufficient and reasonable opportunities? 
Mr. Cochraft.-The opportunities are there-if they can take advantage 

of them. ' 
Mr. Kale.-If they do not avail themselves of those opportunities it is 

their fault-I mean the Indians' fault. 
Mr. Cochmn.-Absolutely. Indians don't like hard work. That is one 

reason, and engineering is hard work,-especially ilJ the early years-and they 
don't. like it. Unl8S11 they go through this hard work in the early years, 
they can never expect to have the necessary experience or knowledge to fit 
them to take up higher posts. 

(The following evidence was given on behalf of the Standard Wagon 
(",g., Ltd.) • 

Prerident.-In the first place, there is the statement about the cost of 
wagons. The understanding was that this was to be treated as confidential. 

Mr. Cochroft.-The stateme~t contains the private figures of the actual 
coat of working. I would like it to be treated 118 !COnfidential. 

Pre.ident.-There are· two different sets of figures. One is the cost of 
materials. ' 

Mr. Cocfl,ran.-I don't mind being questioned about these. ~he <!nly 
thing I ask for is that I would not like page" of the statement which gives 
detailed working costs to be published. 

Prerident.-But apart from page 4P 
Mr. Cochraft.-I don't mind being questioned about them. 
Pre.ident.-You don't object to the figures being made public. 
Mr. Cochmn.-No. 
Pre,ident.-You regard page" as of very great importance being iu the 

nature of an estimate. 
11'1'. Cochratl.~Yes. 



P1'llsident.-Nd 'do~bt it is' based on your· actual experIence and on your 
outturn, but. you· have never ~ad a chance of obtaining orders on .. hese 
'l'stimates. . 

. Mr. Oochran.~That is so. Our reason for asking· these figures to· be 
~'!'eated as confidential is that they ~ight be very useful to many of our 
competitors. 

P1'esident.-Personally I think I have to ask you a question or· two about 
'tltat page because it does. not need much more explanation but questions 
could, be put witho~t mentioning the figure. 

Mr. Oochron.-I have no objection to that. 
President.-At any rate you can use the material figures that will cover 

much the larger .part of your ground. Taking page 1, the heading of the 
page is that home manufacturers are quoting prices below their real costs. 
You take as a basis the landed cost of materials in India in 1923 and 1913. 
Well, the figure apparently for 1923 is Rs. 3,109. Is that 'your estimate of 
what it would cost you: to land these materials in India I' 

M1'. Opchron.-That is 110. I have done exactly what you asked me 'to 
do at the last meeting. I haveilaken our estimate of the wagon built in 
1913 and put side by side the prices at the present time. That is an exact 
comparison . between these two wagons. . ' 

P1'llsidllnt.-Taking the 1913 figures, were they the prices at which you 
were actually buying P 

M1'. Oochron..-Yes. These were all given in detail on page 6 in· parallel 
columns. -

Pruideftt.-Now for the 1923 figures, what il$ the.basis? 
Mr. Oochran.-The actual prices which were cabled out to us from 

England when we sent in our tenders last year. 
President.-These are last year's figures, that is, the figures that you got 

from London before .October 1922 P 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
President.-I only wanted to know the source of these figures,' How do 

they compare P . 
Mr. Ooch,·an.-There is practically no differeMe. 
Prllsident.-Then, you. deduct the freight, duty and landing charges from 

the 'landed cost in India' in order to get the f.o.b, British priceP 
MT. Oochran.-Yes. 
President.-Were the quotations which you got from LOJ!.don not f.o.b . 

. prices? . . . 
Mr. Oochran..-'We get cabled out c.i.f. prices and we turn them into 

rupees as we always deal in rupees. . 
P1'esident.-How does your home branch or agency, or whatever it is, 

wo'rk out freight and duty P . 
Mr. Oochran.--Ori the actual figures they.,are paying. C.i.f. price does 

not include duty. 
P1'esideftt.-Do they add that!! 
Mr. Oochran..--;-Yes. 
President.-They include freight and landing chargesI' 
M1'. Oochran..-They include freight and insurance. 
President.-To these you add duty and landing charges P 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes, then.they are converted into rupees. 
President.-This figure Rs. 622 written against 1923 represents freigM, . 

;:.utv and landing charges. How is that arrived atP 
Mr. Cochraft.-That is worked out from actual figures; 
President.-It is expressed as a percentage. 
itlr. Oechran.-That works out to 20 per cent. 
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Prui4ent.-That 1iguze is higher than I expected and I do not know how 
it w .. got. ' 

llr. CotAran.-That is worked out from our actual figures and &0 are 
the other ~ for 1913. -' 

Pruident.-The duty, for instance, cannot 'be more than J....th of the 
igure. - 11 

Mr. Cotlran.-The duty is 10 per cent. 
Pruident.-That- is to say the c.i.f. price of 100 becomes 110 by the 

~dition of the duty. So, the duty cannot be more than nth. 
Mr. CotAran.-1 do not follow you. 
Pruid.nt.-8uppoaing I import Joods worth Ra. 100. The duty I pay 

i. Rs. 10. Then, the figure corresponding to that in your first column is 
lIO. 

llr. COtATOn.-Yea. 
PreMtnt.-If I want to deduct the duty, ~ must deduct. Ylth of 110. 
Mr. Coelnaft.-Yoll deduct what you actually pay. 
P,..M.,d.-Can it be p08llibly more than thati' Is there anything on 

which yeu pay • higher duty i' . 
lIr; CocAm".-Everything that is steel or railway material comes under 

the .ame .chedule. 
Pre.idcnt.-Yes, then the duty must be something less thanRa. 300, 

1Inl_ they are oyer declared for ClIStoDIII P1U'pCII(W. , 
Mr. CptAran.-1t is very UDlike0'4 
PrtMcnt.-That is my first point. The duty element cannot be more 

than ,\th of 3109. Then, the freight, and landing charges will be something 
well over Rs. 300 i' . 

Mr. CocAran.-Y ... 
Pruidcnt.-Now will you please tell UB the average rate of. neight for 

clifferent kinds of materials i' 
Mr. CocAran.-1 should say the average is :£1 to 22,. per ton. And the 

anrage weight of the material is 61 tons. 
Pruidcnt.-It may be a little more than that, because the weight of one 

item, vi •. , the Vacuum Brake, has not been given. 
Mr. COtAraA.-:-The total weight is 71 tons. 
Pruident.-The average freight works out at Ra.44 a ton hi these 

'aDres, I mean freight and landing charges. 
Mr. CotllraA.-We gave you tIie landing charges separately. 
Pruide,,'.-It is very small compared to the freight,' but the duty a8 

far .. I can make out cannot be more tlian Rs. 283, which leaves Rs. 339 
for freight and landing cnarges on 71. tons. That comes to Rs. ~ or 45 per 
ion. That is very high, is it noti' 

Mr. CotAraA.-These are the actual figures which the Railway Board take 
into consideration in comparing prices. • 

Prc.ide"t.-I don't personally see Jiow they can work out the figures on 
.. percentage basis. The duty of .course is a percentage, but the freight 
is not. 

Mr. Cothra".-Wh; noti' Take the whole freight in.a given period and 
"Work it out. 

Pruident.-If you calculate the freight as a percentage, it is apt. to 
'Yitiate a comparison of prices at different periods. If the cm.-t of matena,ls 
falls, the freight .. calculated will be less, but the actual freight paid ma~ 
k the same .. before. 

lIr. CoeAra".-Freight charges before the war have bee~ very .much more 
per to. than what they are now, and there will be ~ very .different p~rcentage 
.lleeauae wa are dealing with the value of the stull In • dillerent l'enod. 
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President • ...;!...Periactly so. I put it to you in this way. Your stuff comes
out ali various sections i' 

Jho. Cocht:an.-Yes, springs, buffers, axle parts all come out as railway 
materials. ' 

President.-Are there wide differences betw~en' the rates of freight of the
different kinds of materialsP 

Mr. Cohcran.-They vary. You can take all bulky and light materials· 
at a higher rate of freight. If you take the whole wagon and if you take the 
whole of the details; as far as freight is concerned, the figures run very' 
closely. 

President.-Qn wagon materials, may I take it that it does work out. 
to something in the neighbourhood of Rs. 46 a ton i' 

Mr. Cochran.-We know that the figures which we have given you are
very nearly correct, being based on our actual figures. 

President.-Buttlien I take it that as they are in the statement, they 
are simply part of thec.i.f. prices !Cabled out from London. They have not 
been worked out in detail. That- is to say, your London people have cabled' 
out certain prices including freigh1r. 

Mr. (Jochr~n.-They cable out certain 'prices including freight amI" 
insurance. After that we turn them into rupee prices and add our charges. 
We know what exactly the material is costing us at so much per ton. 

President:-In order to find out what the corresponding f.o.b. price is I 
gather that you work out what the freight has been costing on an average
on your .several materials and then deduci it. 

Mr. Cochran.-F.o.b. price does. not concern us in the slightest. 
Prenaent.-It does concern you, if I' have correctly Ilescribed your

procedure . 
. Mr. Cachran.-Qur procedure is this. Our home office people get priceS' 

from certain manufacturers and the least price. they can get is then fixed. 
TheI add to that ·freight and insurance and that price is cabled out t<r 
us. -

Mr. Mather.-In detail or simply totalP 
Mr. Cochran.-In detail. When we get this price in detail at so much 

per ton, we begin to work out our cost; we turn it into rupees and put 011' 

that all our rupee charges and we finally get the price for the material at 
so much per ton. That is the price we have actually put in here. 

President.-What I am getting at is. how do you get this figure of' 
Rs. 622 for freight, etc. PWhat I have understood from your procedure ifF 
tb.at you work out from your actual figures ·what it costs you to import these
materials and you work out the average rate of freight which comes to a· 
certain percentage and you apply that percentage. . 

Mr. Coch'ran.-That is so, and we have got this figure by working like
that. 

President.-To· go on to another point, can you tell us the approximate
increase in freight rates in the case of steel i' 

Mr. Cochran.-No. Actually the rate per ton is almost similar in many 
cases to what it was before the war. Freight is a very complicated thing:
and you may get mixed up with rebate and all sorts. of things. 

PTesment.-It would be of oconsiderable interest to us to know how freight
rates have changed since pre-war period. 

Mr. Cochran.-Why not ask some s}lipl!!ng company. They will be abl~ 
to ,ive you expert advice. . 

Pre3ident.-We probably shall. I put the question to you because I und6r-"_ 
stood you to say that these figures' were based on what you actually had ta
pay. 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. These -were based on actual figures which we paill 
in 1!1~3 and which we paid last September. 
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Pruident.-Taking the duty, before the war it. wll;!l 2i per cent. I' 
Mr. Cochraft.-Yes. 
Prerident.-You have calculated on the basis of that duty? 

• Mr. Cochran.-Bome railway materials may have IOOme in free before the
war, but I am not quite sure of that. Whether for State railways or 
company railways, if the goods were marked railway materials, no duty was 
paid. . 

Pruident.-Is it no longer the case as regards wagons which you have
to build for State railways? 

Mr. Cochran.-We pay duty on everything now. 
Pruident.-It may be due to some difference ill the procedure under the

stores rules. 
Mr. Cochran.=It may be. 
Pre.ment.-It is possible that before tlie wa~ in comparing prices, the duty 

was not added on to the foreign manufacturers' prioo and' they worked out·' 
the other way on the ground that duty had not to be paid ,oli the importations; 
ot Government. It is not in any case a point of very great importance. 
Before we leave this question of freight, there is a pUblication showing the
market report which gives approximate freights to India for a number of 
different articles. Yor instance, for bridge work it is Rs. 40 a ton, railways
and accessories Rs. 25, etc. :Mr. Mather knows more about all these than 
I do. 

Mr. MatheT.-For wagons and carriages, it is quoted for August at. 
(5.. from any English port to Bombay J- Karachi, Madras or Calcutta. 

Pre,ment.-That Beems to be the highest freight of those that are appli
cable to materials of this kind. These no doubt WilJ. be the rat~s which the
Britiah manufacturer would have to pay. Your average freight for the
year 1923 was in the same neighbourhood. There were apparently some
materials which were liable to a smaller rate of freight and that is why I 
w,.. anxious to clear up that point to find out what you say about that. 
However we had better pass on to another item.' -

I notice at the head of page 1, f.o.b. cost of material in a wagon in 
1923 compared with that of 1913 shows, an increase in cost of approximately 
66 per cent. According to the evidenCe that we have had on the subject 
of steel prices generally, we nearly always have been told that the price 
of steel is not so high as the price of other commodities-that is to say, prices. 
of commodities generally have risen by 60 or 70 per cent. in comparison with 
pre-war prices, but in the case of steel it is a much smaller percentage. 

MT. Cochran.-If you take the figures I have given you for fittings and 
compare them with steel proper, it will be found much less, in the case of 
the latter. 

PTerident.-The increase is large" in the case of fittings. 
Mr. CochTan.-If you compare item by item, the biggest increase is in the

matter of fittings. Many of these are double, but if you take steel alone, 
,ou get a lower percentage. 

PTuident.-In 1913, you Bay, the British manuflLCturer quoted as price
per wagon £179. That was the figure you mentioned when you gave evidence
the other day. I did not quite understand where you got that figure from. 

Mr. Cochmn.-That figure was given us as the basis on which we were-
asked to accept the order for wagons in 1913. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-I want to know how your price compared wi~ the British 
price in 1913. 

Mr. CochTan.~lt ia in my evidence. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I remember your saying that your price was about the

aame .. the British price. 
Mr. Oochmft.-()ur figure is Rs. 2,750 '(£183) per wagon. 

MT. Ginwala.-That comes to abou' £180. 
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Presiden·f.~Is. that .f.o.b. priceI' 
Mr. OochTan.-We take it that the f.o.b. price is £179. 
President.-That makes a considerable di1ierence. 
Mi'. OockTan.-Blit they always qu~te f.o.b. They take this £179 an~ 

Ilut on freight and charges for' erection. They deduct the price of wheeIii 
.and . axles and make the' price· Rs. 2,750. . 

President.-This figure of £179-does it include wheels and axlesP 
Mr. Oockran.-No. 
Pr6sid6nt.~Your figure comes very close to this figure. They were will

ing' to pay you at about the same price as for the British article I' 
Mr. Oockron.-What they said to us was "We will give you an order 

for wagons if the .wagon costs us no more than the price at which we get· 
it from England-Rs. 2,750." Then they have to supply wheels and axles. 

Pr6sident.:-In that case,i£ the basis of the transaction was to see that 
the wagons you manufa.ctured· were to cost the Government of India about 
the same as the ·.wagons manufactured by the British manufacturer then 
£179 must be c.i.f. and ought also to include th41 cost of assembling in 
India. . . ' 

Mr. Oochran.-We had nothing to do with the f.o.b. contract at all. We 
were asked to supply at Rs.2,750.· We had nothing to do with the price of 
£179 but we know that was the price of the British wagon at that time. 

Prfsident.-The total cost to the British manufacturer must have been 
·-very much higher than the price you received. That is why I asked you 
whether the basis of the ICOntract was that the wagons from whichever source 
-obtained was to cost the same. 

Mr. OockTan.-There w8.s nothing about the Home price which came into 
the contract. . We were offered wagons at a contract price which we accepted. 
'They were offering the wagon to manufacturers in England at the same 
price; . 

President.-It is the basis of the whole argument. 
Mr. Oochran.-But that is the figure we were paying for tlie same wagon 

at the same time in India. 
Presidlmt.-It is by no means clear to me whether this figure £179 does 

not ioolude freight and duty. , 
MT. OockTan.-We are quite positive about that. It is the f.o.b. price 

quoted by the British manufacturer in' 1913 and there is no doubt about it; 
From the manufacturer's point of view it was a very good price and they 
were' doing extremely well at that time. 

President.-Let 'us leave it at that for the moment. We shall make 
·-enquiries from the Railway Board· on that point. 

MT. OochTan.-It is quite obvious from many of their own figures that 
they must have been paying less here for a .wagon than what they were 
paying to the British manufacturer. They gave the price of £210 as their 
-pre-war price and they were paying £750 for a wagon in 1920. In that year 
they got their wagons cheaper in India 1!.nd they said nothing about it. Their 
price came down next year to £340 and now you have got a drop from • 
.£340 to £174. These figures are taken from the Railway Board's adminis
tration report. 

President.-Do they give the complete price of a wagon or the f.o.b. 
price of the B~itish manufacturer P 

Mr. Oochron.-They have not given details. 
President.-Then we cannot compare the figures. We should take the 

price of the wagon complete and ready to be put on the line in both cases .. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is not this the probable explanation!' They put down 

that as the price they paid actually and the cost of erection would be put 
in the working expenses. They perhaps erected it in their own workshops. 

PTe.ident.-You 'say that the wages before the war amounted to' approxi
.... atel,. £30 p.er wagon. On what basis did you get thaiP 
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Mr. CochrGn.-We got a lot of prices from the Home manufacturers at 
~hat time. 

Pr,Menf.-1 see it was baaed on information as to the Home manufllC
~urer'. price. You told us that therjl. was about a 40 per cent. increase. 
Thlt comel to about that figure. 

Take the figure of £174. That was the figure given to you by the Railway 
Board. 

Mr. C:chrGn.-No. That' was given to us by' the Railway companies. I 
'think £171 was the actual figure given by the Railway Board. 

r,.,rid,nf.-All I wanted to get is where this figu,re £174 came 
lrom. . 

Mr. CochrGn.-That was given by the Railway crimpanills. 
Pre.idenf.-At the foot of this statement-page I-you have Clllculated' 

~hat the net 1088 to the Home manufacturer must be £82-8 per wagon. In 
'the first place it seems pretty clear that £179 before the war must have 
;included some very generous provision for profits. ' 

Mr. Cochron.-I think it did. 
Preaident.--On that basis of course you cannot say that the net loss per, 

lVagon was £82-8. 
Mr. Cochran.-You must call it something-whether' difference or loss, 
Pre.idoint.-The form in which you put the lIlase does not seem quite fair to 

'the Home manufacturer. It is a' question of opinion no doubt but until 
'they wiped out their pre-war profit they do not begin to make a loss. That 
i. to Bay the loss occurs. in so far as they failed to cover their expenses. 

liT. Cochran.-You can call it whatever you like: it is a matter of 
GPinion. 

PTuidenf.-I do prefer to call it something else. 
Mr. Cochran.--Call it net difference. 
PrP.lident.-Taking page ~ of the statements, you have calculated the 

freight at 10 per cent., which comes to Rs. 385. And on page 3 of the state
ments you have also calculated a freight of 10 per cent., but this' time 
it comes to RI. 261. These wagons we have taken for comparison are suppos
ed to be sent out at the same time and the British manufacturer would not 
be able to send one more cheaply, and that is where the danger of the 
percentage buia oomes in. You claim that he ought to have, paid Rs. '885 
for a wagon, t.Il., 10 per cent. of the material, whereas you' actually paid 
'Rs. 261. Why should the Steamer Company give you a lower freight 
because you quoted a lower price to the Government of India i' 

Mr. Cochran.-TheBe are worked out exactly in the same way' in which' 
the Railway Board oomparisonB are made. 

Pf"uident.-I do not know how the Railway Board work out these things,' 
but here there i. a difference of Rs. 124; Is it not a more accurate method 
not to work a percentage in these figures but to take the actual freight paid? 
The figure ought to be the same in both cases. 

Mr. CochrGn.-In preparing our prices we took the percentage basia. 
~ur comparison also should be made on the same basis. ' 

l'r"ident.-If it is an inaccu'rate method,' I do not see why anybody 
.bould take it. In this particular case it vitiates a comparison between the 
figures at page 2 and page 3 as it makes an appreciable diffe,rence. 

lilT. Cochran.--Of course the higher you make the price of the. ~agon, the 
more it. i. in our favour. -

PTp.Ment.-Your contention' is that their materials and the manu
farlure of the wagon must have cost them Rs. 3,852 to give them a reasonable 
profit. On that you eay the freight on that wagon must be ;Its. 385. 

Mr, Cochran.-8imply because we have worked ouf; at the same per.cen-
ilia. buia. ...',. 
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. President."::"If you c?mp~re that with' what you actually paid, you showr 
It as Rs. 261. My pomt IS tha.t one' of tliese figures should be adopted. 
Both cannot be correct. 

Mr. OochTa1!'.-Why Rs. 261 should be incorrect I cannot understand:. 
Presiaent.-It is for you to say. 
Mr. Oochran.-We have simply worked on the same basis as we are-

working all through our business. . . 
President.-The calculations are all. worked out on this basis but here

there is an appreciable difference of more than Rs. 100 on a wagon wilich 
might conceivably affect the tenders. Is it not possible to ascertain what: 
the actual freight paid would be on the importation of the wagon? 

. Mr. Oochran;-We did not import the wagon: we got the figures from. 
the. Railway Board. . 

President."':"I understand that. One of the reasons that 'I am anxious to
ascertain about the freight given on page 1· is this: the duty we know is. 
10 per cent. and the freight taken on both sides here is 10 per cent. It 
comes to 20 per cent. together. It is for that reasQ.n I suggest it is not II' 
fair percentage. . 

. Mr. Oochran.-it is our actual average worked out in my own office. r 
have worked out on that basis because we always use it. _ 

President.-Then comes the cost of erection in India which you have put. 
at Rs. 450. Is that also the figure given by the Railway Board P 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes. That was given us when our representatives went.. 
to Simla last November. Rs._450-15-10 is supposed to be the Railway Board's· 
own figure; I agree with that figure which was about the correct one provid
ed the wagons come out from England with the underframes already riveted. 
The underframes are not always riveted and there is a lot more to be done: 
in this country. 

President.-You have done similar work for railway companies.? 
Mr. Oochran.-'-We are doing it now. 
President.-That is why you are in a position to say that the figure is; 

reasonable? 
Mr. Oochran.-'--Provided the underfra~es are riveted the quotation is· 

·correct. 
President.-You estimate that the total cost t{) the Government of India 

of a British manuflilCtured wagon, assuming that a fair. price is charged.,. 
('annot be. less' than Rs; 5,134. . 

Mr. Oochran.;-That is what it is. If he had quoted that figure it would" 
probably have been accepted.-

President.-If the British manufacturer charges a fair pric'!., the cost· 
to the Government of India for a wagon manufactured by him cannot be less. 
than Rs .. 5,134? . . 

Mr. Oochran.~If he is taking the same profit as he was before, it is a'· 
fair price. 

President.-It is for you to 6ay what precisely your contention is .about.. 
this price you have given . 

. lIfr. Oochran.-If he quoted that price and the Railway Boar~ accepted 
that price it would not have been an unfair price. In many other Items they
are paying a far bigger increase than this. Take the underframes for 
instance. How is it that we are able to quote within the English price for 
the carriage underframe and are so helplessly out on the wagolls? 

P,·esident.-That I can understand. You gave it in· your last evidence. 
Mr. Oochran.-It i.a quite clear from all these figures that the English> 

manufacturer is taking on this work for his materials and labour. If he
is getting anything on his charges he must be gettin~ his material very
much cheaper than we do here. He has_got to pay hIS labour. 
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Pruident.~Let; UB go to the detail figures of the cost of materials. I 
1tave tried in the IC8Se of some of these figures to compare the price you have 
.quoted with the quotations in the trade papers. That creates a difficulty 
'because one does not know what to deduct on account of freight, duty and 
_ on. They yary in different cases but an approximate figure can·be worked 
~ut. Have YOUf firm or the Standard Wagon Company ever endeavoured to 
make any comparison of that kind as regards the prices quoted to you by 

..four London House P 
,Mr. CocMa.n.-We are not paying them more. We took the matter up 

very .trongly with them, I think, to go into the question and they have 
_ured us that they have quoted absolutely the lowest prices· they could 
:pouibly get. 

Pre.ident.-Primti facie, as far as one can judge, they do not look like 
'low prices. It is difficult to make a comparison with the Trade paper quota
-tionl, but making Buch allowance as one can for freight or duty they appear 
.distinctly on the high Bide .. 

Mr. Cochra.n.-Everything is our actual figure. We are not paying excess 
.,rioea for onr materials. 

Pre.ident.-That may he 80. It may be that other firms may be gettin~ 
4eir materials at less cost. 

Mr. Cochra.n.-When one firm controls 80 much it is quite possible to get 
$teel materials very much cheaper. 

Mr. Balfour.-When we showed our figures to the, Railway Board they 
.said that they were correct. The prices were market prices. 

Pre.ident.-Did your people in London quote you these prices on the basis 
of a large order P One would expect that in a case of that kind the actual 
.price would he below not only the ordinary British price quoted in the 
l'apers but also pOBBibly below the price quoted for export. 

Mr. Cochra.n.-That will not prevent the Home wagon people from get
·ting a much lower price than ourselves. 

Pruident.-Why do you think that they can purchase materials at lower 
l'rioes than youP . 

Mr. Cochron.-If they have a loss Bomewhere they prefer to put it on 
-the steel works rather than on the wagons. If one big firm controls the 
whole lupply, whooh W811 one of the points made by the Railway Committee, 
and took on this order, it is quite easy to work the whole thing. One part 

-of the prooesl may have given them a profit and the other some loss. 
Pre.ident.-Take the price you have quoted for channel. RH. 9 a cwt . 

. you have quoted. That comes to. £12 a ton. What deductions have to be 
made for freightP Duty you lCan take at n. Is there any pUblication that 
;givea freight for things like these P 

Mr. Mather.-Sections-:-27 •. a ton. Bars, angles and plates--25,. a ton. 
"The proper deduction for freight and duty is somewhere in the neighbourhood 
of 50 •. , that is, somewhere near the Bombay quotation. 

Mr. Cochron.-I do not know; I am quoting actual figures supplied by 
-our London Office. It is quite obvious that, hard up as we are for work, 
it would not have been likely that we would buy any materials at a high 
price. The more you look into it the mQre you find that certain itemS in the 
wagon are a8 neaf as possible down to the pre-war price: whether .th!lY have 
~one it by reduoction in the cost of material or in labour charges It IS prac
tically pre-war price. Everything shows that. We could not get near 
-that. . 

Pruident.-The successful tenderer last year' certainly quo~d an enra
-ordinarily low price. I am not con~ing.your general p,?-nclple but what 
I am getting at is the extent to which dIfferent explanatiOns can account 
for the difference between the figures they quote and the figures yO!! can 
'quote. Now we have heard a great deal. from Tatas about the dumpmg of 
'steel in India, but I cannot find any trace In the.figur!"s you quote ~hat yO!! get 
1tbe benl!fit .. f that dum»i»2. If rolled Bteel 18 hemg dumped 10 India to 
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the extent ~ wh~h it is contended I should,hale thought that would be
,a factor which would be to the advantage of the Indian engineering. 
industry. 

Mr. Cachmn.-If we could get cheaper steel it would help us enormously" 
but we cannot. ,_ 

President.-I can find no trace of dumping in the figures quoted by your
London firm. 

Mr. Cochr4n.-We have never been able to find any evidence of dumping: 
of steel. '. ' -

President.-So I understanll, but the Tata Company assur41d that there
was a great deal of dumping. The British manufacturer, they said, waS 
selling below cost: they gave us one or two specific instances of that. We 
were assured that the export price was constantly below the British pri.ce 
and also t.hat, when a very large order was given, an even lowerprice would" 
be quoted. All I can say is that the statement you have handed in is 

'prima facie evidence that there'is no dumping. 
Mr. Cocnmn.-SectictDs for wagons are not things that you can dump as

a big order ,like rolled steel, beams or vlates. 
President.-You mean that the total quantity of anyone section is not 

really a big order P 

Mr. Cochran.-Yes. That question about, our channels: that was Tata'$ 
price. . 

President.-It would be useful if you could mark any of these prices as-
Tatas price just to distinguish them from the Home price. 

Mr. Cochran.-We will do that.* 
President.-Iracier Axle Boxes: what are these? 
Mr. Cochmn.-It is not being used now. It was used in the 750 wagon. 

;what I had taken was a 750 type wagon and everything that was in it and put
the present day price opposite in parallel columns. The wagons we build noW' 
(A-I Type) are not quite the same as the 750 type wagon. That makes on .. 
~ifficulty in comparisons. _ 

Pr/lsident.-You have taken a 750 t.ype wagon for purposes of comparison!" 
Mr. Cochmn.-The 750 type wagon is not being made now. 
President,-Take the vacuum brake: there are two makers? 
Mr. Coch:ran.-1'hete 'are two makers, the 'Consolidated and the Vacuum· 

Brake Company. -
President.-Are you satisfied that in the case of an item of that kind" 

the price is the same for everybody P , 
14'1'. Cochran.-We are very much dissatisfied. As a- matter of fact, 

shortly after our tender went in we found that was a high price and for the
next tender we got a lower price than for this one. 

President.-There is no competition thereP 
Mr. Cochran.-The British man~facturer is in 'a position to get a lower

price out of the vacuum brake people. I think they get preferential 
treatment. ' 

President.-Take an item like Buffers on the top of page 6. Is that what
it costs you to make buffers or is it simply the materials for the bufferP 

, Mr. Cochra1l.--ln 1913 we bought buffers at that price. In this compari-
son we put the price in 1913 and the comparative price at which we would 
have to buy to-day. We have compared everything on that basis. That 
makes a difference in our A-I type wagon because we make more of the
A-I wagon in the country than we did in the case of the 750 wagon. ' 

Mr. -Ginwala.-You have taken the 1923 figures, I see, in your comparison~ 
Mr. Cochran.-Yes. The prices were actually taken from our estimates. 

of Iltst year. 

* Vide Statement III (1). 
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Mr. Gintcala.-That is rather an important point because if thesefigure!O 
are taken as 1923 figures much difference would not arise. Take the case of 
~hannela for instance. £12 is the price gIven- by you. If you work that. 
out deducting 10 per cent.-

Mr. Coehran.-'rhat WIlS Tabs' channel. 
Mr. Gitlwala.-That would be'moFe or less the same as the British price., 
Mr. Cochran.-I hope it will be cheaper. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.-If you take the 1923 figures then your price appears to be 

more or 1_ correct, but if you take the 1922 figures from the trade journals. 
your prices, 88 the President has pointed out, will- appear to, be higher. 
Take the ~ase of the channels. You paid 9 shillings a cwt. That works out 
to £12 a ton c.i.f., including duty. If you work that out deducting 10 per 
cent., it leaves £1G-1S,., and out of that if you deduct 26 shillings for 
freight yo/1 get about £9-1lB. The trade quotation is £9-101. for August. 

Mr. Cochratl.-8teel is beginning to go down again. 
Mr. Gin.rala.-There is another way in which you. can get over this. 

difficulty. Just tell me whether you a~ree with me. Assuming that' the
British manufacturer brings his materIal to this' country and builds the
wagons, then his material cOsts himRs. 3,109, according to the figures you 
have given, landed in this country. He may have paid freight and various 
other things. Yon add to that £91 to allow for his labour and other charges. 

Mr. Cochran.-That is, his pharges in England? 
Mr. GitllDGla.-Yes. That will give you Rs.l,365. He has already paid 

10 per cent. duty on material and freight, and he will also have to pay 
10 per cent. on Rs. 1,365 additional supposing it was manufactured iII< 
Great Britain; that will give you Rs. 136, that is, a total of Rs. 4,610 plus 
Rs. 23 landing charges plus cOst of erection in India, Rs. 451. That brings 
-the total up to Rs. 5,084 88 against Rs. 5,I34-a difference of Rs. 50. No
question of difference in freight arises. 

Prelidetlt.-You take the freight as included in the Rs. 3,109 .. The only 
difficulty i8 that the freight on the complete wagon may be higher than the 
freight on raw materials. You have given £30 88 wages. How did you get 
this figureP-I 11'88 not able to follow. On what basis have you got £30. 

Mr. Coehran.-I havlf the particulars. Thst was the figure before the
war in Englsnd. 

Prelident.-Will you give us these figures? 
M". Coehran.-I don't think I shall be justified in giving these figurllil' 

to you. . ' 
MI'. Gitlwala.-That includes merely wages of labour? 
Mr. Cochratl.-Yes. 
Mr. GitltDala.-To what; iteln ia your charges does that co~espondP 

• Mr. Cochratl.-It includes approximately all our Rs. 527. 

Pruidetlt.-That is what I wanted to know. In that case it is very 
favourable from your pOint of view. May I take it that this' Rs. 527 
eorresponds to this £30? . 

Mr. Cochran.-As near 88 I can tell you. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have got all the details in the tota('C08t. May I take 

it that 1011 have compared these items constituting £30 with the correspond
ing items co'lstituting Rs. 527 P 

MI'. OoeArGtI.-Yel. , 
Mr. Gin\Dala.-But the present, labour charges in England would be £42, 

10 that you eompare rather favourably? 

Mr'. Cochratl_I think 10. 

M.,. GinwalcJ.-Thd leaves then £49 for everything alae; that £49 correa
panda to your ether two- figures' 
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Mr. Oocnran.-If that is the difference. If. we put in our wagon material 
:and labour we would be getting very near the comparative price then. 

Mr. GinwcUa."-That is what I am trying to do, 
Mr. Oocnran.~We go back right to the beginning. In one case you are 

-eomparing Ii wagon finished and 'in another case you are comparing a wagon 
. delivered. in pieces. 
. Mr. Ginwala.,--We are dealing with wagons in pieCes both lor yoU: and 
the British manufacturer. We have taken the wages in your case then we 
nave taken £49 which represents the other charges; then we have ~dded £30 
'which is .the cost of -erection, so that it is something like £109. 

Mr. Oocnran.-You come to tne finished wagon in the end. You are 
,comparing two different things. . 

Mr .. Ginwala.-As I work it out, there is no difference to speak of between 
'your cost of labour and. other charges and the British charge9' as far as 
I can see. . ' 

Mr. Oocnran.-That is our information too that in pre-war times we-were 
-very near to the Home' price. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Inthe figuresr-you give at page_2* it is actually £104 odd. 
Mr. Oocnran.-That is the difference. 
Mr. Ginwala,-Nc doubt Tata's have made the allegation· that there is 

-dumping from the British' market but .from the evidence that we have since 
received, so far as the particular articles used in this country are concerned, 

. .e.g., structural materials, etc., the dumping seems to. be from the Continent. 
Mr. Oockran.-We iguored that because w~ do not buy anything from 

:the Continent. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I was just going to ask you whether you have any Conti

"Ilental prices at all which you can give us. 
Mr. Oocnran.~No; 90 per cent. of our work is specified British or Tatas' 

-:material. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Are YOll referring only to wagons? 
Mr. OockTan.-No, everything. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have got no interest in Continental materials? 
Mr. Oockran.-As far as the price on the Continent is concerned, we have 

-no information. If we buy any Continental material, we buy from the bazar 
in Calcutta. 
. Mr. Ginwala.-Have YOll not· got actual figures? These are qiIotations 

-that you have given us 'for these various articles. 
Mr. Oocnmn.-In the case of the 750 type wagon for 1913, we have given 

·the price which we actually paid. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-But in the case of 1923 they were merely quotations? 
Mr. Oockran.-Beeause -we did not get orders. 
Mr. G'mwala,~You had some orders before those that you have executed 

-now? .' -
Mr. Oockran.-They were a~ a higher price. 
President.-Didn't you get any materials in 1922 to execute any other 

..orders? -
Mr. Oocnrttn.'-:::'Not much -in 1922. 
Mr. KaZe.-The upshot of the discussion we have had seems to be that your 

'view is that the British firms to-day are making, what we may call a present 
-to the Government of Ind~a by underselling you. This is practically the 
-usual deviee to kill a rival? 

Mr. Oochran.-I have been accused of doing it myself I 
Mr. KaZe.-Is it not your contention, 80 far as the Government of India 

-is concerned, that the choice before' them' is economy 11S. - an -indigenous 
-industry, which is being built IIp in this country-whether they should prefer 
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~ temporary economy to the loss of an .jndige~ous industryP And is. it not 
your contention that the Government of India. should look far ahead a.d 
rather help an indigenous industry than accept British tenders which are 
lower to-day, but which in the long run will ruin the wagon industry? 

Mr. Cochran.-That is absolutely my contention. If we had more en
couragement before the war you would have far more industries in India. 
and would ha.ve saved India the large sums of money which she now spends 
·abroad. 

Mr. Kole.-May we take it that the low prices of wagons which are noW 
being quoted by the British manufacturers are not going to last long? 

Mr. CochTon.-Theycannot continue for long. 
Mr. Kole.-Because if there is dumping they cannot afford to go on dump-

ing for any length of time l' . 
Mr. Cochran.-Here are some figures which will interest you. These are 

the published figures of another English Wagon Company:..-

" Profits 1914 
,i 1915 

Lou 1921 
Profits 1922 

.. £ 
77,000 
51,000 
22,000 

488 

Thi, Company turns out 2,500 wagons a year and i~very much the size of the 
Standard Wagon Co. 

Mr. Kale.-Are there any companies in England which combine wagon 
.manufacture with other branches of works in steeli' 

Mr. Clichron.-oh, yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Do fou attribute the ability of these firms to undersell-yoll 

to their transferring 10888s on wagon· manufacture to other departments P 
Mr. Cochron.-Yes, to other parts of their business. _ 
Mr. Kole.-How many firms are there that you know of in England which 

specialise in wagon making? 
Mr. Cochmn.-I do not know the number. 
Mr. Kale.-Are there many which specialise only in wagon making as 

you are now doing in standard wagon- building?-
Mr. Cochfon.-I could not Bay off-hand. I can get that looked up for 

you though.* .. 
Mr. Kole.-All right. You were asked to say whether you were taking 

any Continental goods and whether there was any dumping. You said that 
you were dealing only in British goods and that you had little to do with 
Continental goods. II it pOBBible, I suggest, that some of the so-called 
British goods originally come from the Continent, though they bear the stamp 
of British Manufacturers? - . 

lIr. Cochron.-It is pOBBible, but I don't think that it is very probable. 
Mr. Kale.-I have just heard, in the case of another industry, that certain 

gooda from Germany are being purchased by a British firm which puts ita 
·own .tamp on the goods and adds two annaa per rupee to the price and 
undersells Indian manufacturers at this very moment; 

Mr. Cochran.':"Yes. 
lIr. Kale.-I have seen these goods. The stamp ia of a British firm but 

I am assured that the goods are German make. So, is it possible that the 
88me thing is happening in your steel goods which you are importing from 
England? - -

Mr. CochrClII.-No, because we have our own office in London and we have 
.our own inspectors. Everything we buy we know i. British. 

lIr. Kale.-So, you _ure yourself that .the goods you buy are BritisJ.P 

• Vide Statement III (2). 
VOL. II. 2D 
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lIfr. Oochran.-If we wanted- to buy anything from the Continent, We" 

could buy straight off. 
Mr. Mather.-On referring to the journals I find the export prices on the" 

1st-of September last year to be exactly the same as in October, and what 
I have done is to take the export prices of some items that are quoted, "ia' r 
galvanised sheet, black sheets, joists and angles, beams and common plate&.
I have' taken the export price as a basis price and added the freight which
is according to this publication* 273. 6d. per ton in each ~ase. I have als& 
Jl,dded 10 per cent. duty in each case. I think you said that the landing 
charges would _be about Rs. 15-8 a ton. I have added all these items and 
worked out the prices per cwt. delivery Calcutta. In comparison with yours, 
they come to this:-

The total cost of the galvanised sheet, delivery Calcutta, is Rs. 14-12 per 
cwt. But you have got galvanised sheets (roofing) at Rs. 16-12-4. 

Mr. Oochran.-¥ou cannot buy galvanised sheets at that rate. 
lIlr. -lI1ather.-':'This is the price of 1922 at the date comparable with your 

estimates. The figure for black sheet was Rs. 10·12 a cwt. and your figure
(for ·i.nthick) is Rs. 13-1. 

Mr. Oochran.-Their figure won't cover extras for the same material. 
Mr. M~t1ter.-These prices are the basis prices. There may be certaiIl' 

extras. • 
lIlr. Oochran.-5/16th plates will be at the basis price. 
Mr. Mather.-The basis price for plates is- ~s. 8-9 per cwt. and youp

prices vary from Rs. 9-8 to Rs. 11-15. For joists the basis price accordin~ 
to this is Rs. 8-9 and your price for angles, etc., vary between Rs. 9 and 10. 

Mr. Oochran.-Theyare all Tata prices. Everything that we can possibly 
get from Tatas we buy from them. 

lIfr. Mather.-They appear to be a good deal more favourable than the-
prices of your other materials. -

Mr.-Oochran.-They may quote their prices based on these figures. These
are the figures quoted to us and they represent the actual prices we pay. 

Mr. lIfather.-You have some standing arrangement with them which 
controls the prices that you pay to Tata's for steel? 

JJlr. Oochran.-Yes. 
JJIr. Mather.-Is it based on c. i. f. prices? 
Mi. Oochran.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Ascertained in what way? 
Mr.- Oochran.-Tata's ascertain it. I don't know how they do it. 
Mt. MatheT.-You don't check it? 
Mr. Oochran.-We do, but we have never disagreed with it. 
Mr. Mather.-If you can tell .us, how you check it, it will come to very 

much the same thing. 
Mr. Oochran.-We check from our own invoices. 
Mr. Mather.-All the time you . are buying from TUa's you are also. 

'buying similar materials from home? 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes. We work on a basis price and square up plus or 

minus once a quarter. 
JJf1·. JJlather.-Does their price correspond closely with your own quota

tion? 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes, we would probably quarrel with their price if it did: 

not. 
President.-There are two or three questions- I want to ask you about 

page 4. I shall not quote the figures, but there are two items which I don't 
understand, "iz" (1) salaries and (2) administration (lnd general expenses. 
'What sort of items are included in ,the latter head? 

Mr. Oochran.-Advertising, Bank commission, bungalow lighting, drawing. 
office expenses, iPsurance, clothing of menials, printing and stationeryp 
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postage, technical journals, rest-house expenses, medical charges, Calcutta, 
office charges, petty stores, trilvelling expenses, telephone charges; ~ fact 
all the miscellaneous charges that you cannot allocate to any particular 
department. . . . • 

Pruideflt.-The salarIes of the whole superVIsmg establishment are i~ 
eluded under the head ' salaries' ? 

Mr. CocArafl.-Only of the people at the works. 
Prelideflt.-But not of the people in Calcutta? 
Mr. COCATafl.-No. They come under the head 'Administration and 

general expenses.' 
Pruideflt.-Take the item for depreciation. Can you tell us the rate 

at which depreciation hal! been calculated? 
Mr. Cochran.-That is fixed on the maximum rate we can get under the 

Income Tax Act. 
Pruide.t.-I think that it is 21 per cent. on buildip.gs. , 
Mr. CocArafl.-We get on machinery about 7i. -It is 21 on buildings, 

and that is the maximum rate which the Income Tax people would paes. 
Pruideflt.-I take it that 'Interest on loan' represents the interest on

working capital. Is that the basis? 
Mr. CocAran.-Yes, that is the amount we are really short of. 
Prelident.-Qne can understand that. If you are· going, to turn oui 

2,000 wagolll a year, working capitsl has got to be allowed some interest. 
What is the rate at which you calculate the interest? 

Mr. CocAran.-Qne per cent. over the Bank rate. 
Prerident.-What do you take as the Bank rate? 
Mr. OocATan:-About six or ,seven per cent. The Bank rate on an average 

for the whole year will be about 5 or 6 per cent. 
Mr. Gin1DC1la.-It is higher than that. 
Mr. OocATan.-If you take ~the half year period for the last six mop.ths, 

it haa been high. . 
Mr. Giflwala.-It haa now come down? 
Mr. CocAmn.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Turning to the additional statement submitted on behalf or 

Melillll. Burn &I Co., you have said at the bottom of page 3, "in question 
10 we have allowed for a slight increase in • other charges' when the cost 
of raw material is increased." That would come chiefly from the working 
eapital and the interest will liava to go up. 

Mr. CocAran.-That is one thing. We put that in BO as to make you 
understand them properly. Those two examples are actual costs and we 
work in our own works cost basis by some percentage on raw material. So, 
if the material goes up in price, the cost also goes up. -

Pruideflt.-Can you explain it? You have got a larger working capital 
and 80 more interest. Can you suggest any other way in which, if the price 
of raw material goes up, other charges would go .up. If there was a general 
rise in price of material, in wages and 80 on, then it is easily understood: 
but if there was an increase in the customs duty it doea not directly alfec~ 
anything else. 

Mr. OocAron.-1f there is an increase in the customa duty, it increases 
our charges on the materials, unl_ we alter our methods to suit whatever 
comes sbout in the shape of increase. ' 

Prerideflt.-One does not quite Bee how. If the duty was on for a long 
period of years, then your depreciation would be affected and your capital 
!xpenditure would be higher. I don't clearly see how it may be said, except 
m the matter of interest, that a rise in the price of raw material should 
make 7!)ur other eosts go up. . 

Mr. CocAron.-We have worked it in this way because we do Dot know 
how things are going to be affected. 

. . 2n2 
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President.-AllI have asked you is whether you can suggest any other 
way in which the rise in the price of raw materials might affect your other 
charges. I would DOW go to the last statement you have sent in. Take 
these prices you have gil'en for coal. Are these the prices of coal delivered 
at your works in Howrah? • 

Mr. Ooch1'an.-Yes. 
Presid.ent.-And for the pig iron, you have put down the price at Re. 90 

ton. .. 
Mr. Oochran.-Yes. 
President.-We have had evidence on the subject and if I remember 

:right, I think that the price that was given us was Re. 65 a ton or so. 
Mr. Oochran."-For pig iron No.2 quite recently everybody was paying 

over Rs. 100. 
I Mr. lfather.-Railways are n~t paying that price. 

Mr. Balfo'Ur.-They pay less because they have made contracts for aclong 
period of years. 

President.-The price of pig iron is Rs. 90 a ton then? 
Mr. ,Oochran.-Yes; that itself is a considerable reduction over what it 

was at this time last year. 
Mr. Matker.-I know of a case of a smaller concern buying pig iron wh;, 

aave me a much lower figute. 
'Mr. Oochran.-Was it No.4? 
Mr. Mather.-Nos. 2 and 3, I believe. 
President.-The object of this statement is apparently to establish the 

fact that where you can purchase the article in India, the percentage of 
increase over pre--war price has been small, whereas if you have to go to 
England to purchase it, the perce~tage of increase is very high. 

Mr. Oochran.-Yes, also to show that our own working expenses compared 
with pre-war rates are very heavy. . 

President.-Then you have quoted7""Hem 4-for • underframe and. body 
less fittings.' " 

Mr. Oochran.-That is for wagons. 
President.-Could you let us 'have a statement showing what items are 

included in • underframe and body'? 
Mr. Oochran.-We can give you that.* 
president.-If you could let ~s have a note showing which articles eome 

under • underframe and body' 'and which under fittings, it would be veri 
useful. 

Mr. Oochrafl.-Yes, we will let you have it. 
Preaideflt.-Why has the price of Smithy coal increased 80 much more 

than the price of steam coal? 
Mr. Oockran.-That is a special coal for which there is a very big 

demand. 
Pruident.-Certainly the price is very high, is it notl' 
Mr. ·Oochrafl.-Yes. The unfortunate thing is that we were the. people 

who taught the value of this coal to others. We used to buy it as dust a1J 
one time. 

President . ...:..The freight rates in Indian railways, you say, have increased 
by 33'33 per cent. My impression was that the increase was greater than 
that. 

Mr. Mather.-Is there uniformity in the increase in all railways? 
Mr. Oochrafl.-Yes. This 33'33 per cent. was actually .found out by 

taking ·the rate in pre-war days between Calcutta and Asallsol and comparing 
it with what it is now. 

• Vide S~atemellt III (3). 
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Prtftdtflt.-It is applicable to wagon materials. 
Mr. Cochrafl.-Yes, it is. 
(Here the evidence given on behalf of the Standard Wagon Company 

terminates, and Messrs. Burn It Co.'s evidence continues.) 
Mr. Ginwala.-You suggest ad tJalorem duties for the various articles. 

Supposing it was -a question of specific duties, on what basis would you 
luggest this increase? I don't expect you to answer this question here at 
once but we would like your assistance on that point. Ordinarily duties are 
levied on the prices of the materials at the time they were imported. You 
will have to take some basic price and then you will have to convert the 
ad flalortm duty of Re. 15 into a specific duty at so much per ton for the 
kind of steel for which you want protection. 

Mr. Cochran.-We are only showing here wnat we estimate the extra 
coet would be. 

Mr. Giflwala.-I understood that. What I want is an alternative. Say, 
for instance, on bridge work or structural work you require certain additional 
ad flalorem duty. But supposing we recommended, in the event of our 
recommending any protection at all, that a specific duty should be levied, 
how would you convert the ad 'IIalorem duty into a specific duty? Can you 
give me figures? 

Mr. Cochran.-We will try.· 
Mr. Gintoala.-Take for instance joists. 
Mr. Cochrofl.-We do ~~ want any protection. We want all these to 

come free. -
Mr. Ginwala.-Let us take one concrete case, say, Truss span or Girder 

span, or I will take a concrete instance given by Tatas. They take Rs. 150 
as the basic price of steel and they want 3;11 per cent., that means Rs. 50 
per ton. Apply the same principle. Of course it wiij take some time to 
work out. 

Pruident.-You have got to take into account a number of different 
kinds of materials. 

Mr. CochTOn.-Th&t is so. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I am only putting their case to you. 
Mr. Cochran.-I will try. Take the price of girder in a building; labour 

on this is very little but on other structural work (as a light over;!>ridge) 
~he labour charges will probably be hice the cost per tou. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You can have a combination of the two. I only want you 
to help us with some suggestion. -

Mr. Cochran.-My suggestion is II leave well alone." 
Mr. Ginwala.-Bupposing we are not able to accomplish it and have gol; 

to make our recommendations, we _ would like your views. 
Pruident.-After all it is- a much simpler business in the case of Tatas' 

products. The substitution of specific duties for ad tJaloremduties is not so 
very difficult because you get certain definite things which can be identified. 
But when we come to th'" fabricated stuff, I am afraid it will be extremely 
difficult. We shall be grateful if. you can assist us in this matter. 

Mr. Cochran.-I have no idea. If you make a specific statement that 
you are going to do this, then we will try and find out how it will affect us. 

Mr. Mather.-8upposing a specific duty of Rs. 50 a ton is put on steel-
that is raw steel-do you think that there ought to be a du~y of Rs. ~O a ton
on bridgework or Re. 70 a ton on roof trusses? Do you. t~mk ~hat It ,,:ould 
be practicable from the point of view of customs admmlstratl!ln to dl~er
entiate between thedilferent kinds of fabricated steel? You mIght consIder 
that. It would be useless for the Board to recommend different kinds of 
lpecific duties which the customa people could not administer satisfactorily. 

Mr. Cochfan.-That is the thing which has alrE'ady been asked. 

• Vide Statement III (4). 
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Mr. Ginwala.-You have got the basic price of steel and extras. The 
extras are more or less fixed. You put, say, a duty of Rs. 50 on the basic 
steel whatever ~he article may be. It may come to Rs. 50 pIuA 58. in 0.9 
case and something more in another to meet the conditions of each. 

Mr. Oochran.-I would not care to say. What is the basic price to beP 
Mr. GinwaIa.-c.i.f. English. 
Mr. Oochran.-How are you going to fix it? It is one of the most im

portant things. 
]/r. Ginwala.-Supposing it is possible to fix the price at which basic 

steel could be imported in this country. You have got some extras which 
are well known to the commercial world. Then you arrive 'at the extra duty 
by adding a proportionate amount for the extras. 

Mr. Oochran.-l think that could be worked but I am not sure. 
President.-We should like to know whether the thing can be done in 

the case of fabricated steel. ' 
Mr: Oochran.~We shall take a few specific cases and just try what 

happens.* 
Mr. Ginwala.-I. do not understand this winding engine illustration. 

How do you get this difference of 3. per cent. P Rs. 5,444-8 is the price of 
the engine at present. The cost of the steel including 10 per cent. duty 
you have given at Rs. 736-10. Does the cost of the engine, as given; include 
the duty? The reason why I asked for this information is something quite 
different from what you have got in your mind. I asked you to give a 
ty':pical instance in which it cost you more because you had to pay 1(}' per 
cent. on the raw materials whereas if it was imported as machinery ,you 
would only pay 2! per cent. ' 

Mr. Balfo'Ur.-On the amount of steel material in the winding ~ngine we 
have to Fay Rs. 736-10 lncluding the present 10 per cent. duty but if the 
duty is increased from 10 to 331 . . • 

. Mr. Ginwala.-That is not my point. What I meant was this. Machin
ery is taxed at 2l per cent. at present; If you manufacture the same 
machinery in this country you have got to pay 10 per cent. on raw materials 
and that' puts you in an unfavourable position. Do these figures show that? 
I do not see how they do. ' , 

President.-This example does not: really illustrate the point about which 
we asked for information. . 

. Mr. Oochran.-Certain items in the manufacture of a winding engine cost 
us now Rs. 736-10. But if the duty is increased they will amount to 
Rs. 892-13. 

President.-Do you mean that the difference will become more 'accentuated 
when the .duty is still increased? -

, Mr. OochTan.-That is why we have said that the extra cost would come 
to Rs. 156-3. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But that is not my point. 
Mr. Oochran.-We are sorry we misunderstood :you but we thought th~t 

this was what was asked fol'. -
Mr. Ginwala.-This is 'all right as far as it goes. But the point that was 

in my mind was that machinery was carrying only a duty of 2l per cent., 
whereas the raw materials for making that machinery in this country 
carried a duty of 10 per cent. You said that a winding machine was one of 
the typical cases. You may take an article in which the proportion of steel is 
very much grea~er and work out. 

Mr. Oochran.-This was a typical instance of our miscellaneous manu
facture .• 

. / Mr. Ginwala . .,-For that purpose it was good enough, but for the present 
purpose you may take an article in which the proportion of steel is com-

* ,Vide Statement III (5). 
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paratively larger. It was stated by many witnesses here that they could noi 
manufacture machinery here because they had got to pay 10 per cent. on 
raw materiala whereas the finished product paid only 2! per cent. They have 
promised to send us statements. 

Mr. Cocllra7l~We worked out specific examples b\lt they gave surprisinl 
I'esults. 

]fr. Ginwala.-But where are the examples? 
]fr. Cocllran.-Here is one. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But trus is sbout the increase of duty from 10 to 331 per 

~nt. Can you give us examples on the other point i' Take an axle-box for 
instance and work out the results. 

Mr. Bal/our.-But the axle-box is all steel. 
Mr. Gi7lwala.-I will givo you an instance. Suppose a finished machllie 

costs Re. 4,000. The duty on that will be Re. 100 at 2. per cent., but if 
you hsve to manufacture that here, you will have to pay 10 per cent. on 
the raw materiala. Taking the cost of the raw materiala at Rs. 2,0~0 you 
will have to pay Re. 200 on that as duty, whereas if you import the 
machine you have to I'ay only Rs. 100 duty. Of course one instance I know 
is cable wire. There of course the raw materials' bear, 1Jlore or less, 10 to 
15 per cent. duty whereas the whole thing bears 21 per cent. duty, but ~ 
bave not been able to find any other example though the statement was 
made by you and other witnesses. ' 

3Ir. Bal/our.-The statement we made was that if you put an -extra duty 
~n steel, it would raise our cost. I took the winding engine as an excellent 
example to show this. 

Pr66idt7lt.-But this example shows that there is a very small difi'el'ence. 
]fr. CochTa7l.-That is so. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I am asking you this because the statement has been made 

to us thst the Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage when compared to 
the British manufacturer, because the finished article pays a duty of 2! per 
.cent" whereas the raw materials pay 10 per cent. if you want to make the 
machine here. . 

Pre3ident.-If you do not manufacture anything at all in which this 
-result happens, of course, you cannot give the information. 

Mr. Cocllran.-A boiler will give a good example because it is nearly all 
.teel. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Where do you get your coal fromP 
3fT. Cocllran.-We buy Jharia and Ra~eegnnge coal. 
Mr. G.inwala.-What is the wstance from here to the coal-fieldsi' 
]fr. CochTan~2oo miles. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Does-the cost include all the chargesi' 
Mr. Cocllro7l.-It includes all charges-it is the price delivered at our 

Aidings. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Have you any collieries of your owni' 
Mr. Cochra7l.-We have a small colliery of our own. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What do you chargei' 

,Mr. CochTa7l.-We charge at the average we buy outside. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you consider that the rise in the price of coal is more 

~r less permanenti' Or do you attribute that rise to temporary causesi' 
.Mr. Cochra7l.-I h?pe it is not permanent. 
Mr. Gi~wala.-What is it due to, do you thinki' 
]fr. Cochran.-Erlra chargee paid to labour. 
JIr. Ginwala.-Anything else? 
]fr. Cocllron.-That is much the most important point. 
Mr. Ginwala.-no you expect the wages to go down? 
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Mr. Oochran:-T~ay must. Not only the labourers ar~ doing much lesS' 
work than they were doing before the war, but they have got an increase in. 
wages. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Most of these men are paid by the piece? 
Mr. Oochran.-So much a basket for cutting the coal. 

-Mr. Ginwala.-Do they cut the !lame number of baskets as before, or are-
they cutting fewer? . ' 

1111\ Oochran.-It is not that. They probably ,work two or three days 8, 
~~ . 

Mr. 'Ginwala.-Until the level of wages all ~ound comes down, you cannot 
expect coal to be any cheaper? , 

lIfr. Oochran.---,No. Of course a certain amount of coal has to be sold at-
low prices. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you make your own coke? 
Ml' Ooc'4ran.-We buy our coke. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is it British coke or Indian coke? 
Mr. Oochran.-Vr'e use indian coke., We buy from the Kusumdi and" "'. 

Nyadi collierieJ!,-Messrs. ·Martin & Co. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'*no they- make it for their own furnaces? 
Mr. Oochran.-Lots of coal companies make coke as part of their busines$, 

We make coke at Asansole for the Indian ,Iron and Steel Co. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.-Howmuch has the price of coke and coal gone up? 

• Mr. OocMan.-The highest price paid for co'ke was Rs. 40. The price-
to-day is Rs. 14. What we were actually paying was Rs. 26. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is the price of coal now? 
Mr. Oochran.-Rs. 9 at the pitmouth. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'-Are these contract prices that you are paying? 
Mr. Oochran.-All contract prices. 
lIfr. Ginwala.-If you pay Its. 9 fOl' your coal to-day, it costs you'Rs. 12' 

or 13 delivered at your yard. The freight is Rs. 3-8 or Rs. 4. Why is there- I 

so much difference between the p:t:ice of coal and coke? 
Mr. Oochra1i.-So much coke has been made that there are now large 

quantities for sale. All the compa)lies have made far more coke than is
required. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How does the Indian coke compare with the British coke?' 
Mr. Oochran,-We never used British coke, certainly not in the last, 

thirty years. . 
lIfr. Ginwala.-What is the cause of the 'increase in the landing and' 

olearing charges P Is it due to the Port Commissioners having raised their-
charges? ' 

Mr. Oochran.-The Port Trust and the Boat compa,nies have raised their" 
charges. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The increase is more than 200 per cent. 
Mr. Oochran.-Every charge in the Port Trust has been greatly increased. 

I am afraid the Port Trust charge will go much higher yet. 

Mr. Ginwala.-These labour charges are very interesting. Is this the
charge for skilled labour? 

lIfr. Oochran.-You ask~d for typical cases from our books. 
O"r.' Ginwala.-If you take the average, that will give the average rise, 

in the wages of ordinary and skilled laoour. 
Mr, Oochran.-The serious thing which our books show is that not only 

is there a.. rise in the wages, but they are doing much less work than they 
were doing in pre-war days. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If you pay them by the piece it will not cost you more. 
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Mr. Coclran.-If you do a job in three months which you should be
.ble to do in a month, you will soon see how large a difference it makes, in
the cost of production. It is a very important factor. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Your turnover is not as quick as it would otherwise beP 
Mr. Cochro1l.-Not a8 good as pre-war. If you take an engineering shop 

in India and compare it with au English shop, you will find that here 11'6" 
are using more plant and machinery and have invested more capital than 
you will find in an English shop to get the same outturn in a year. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But that is a permanent disadvantage in your case. 
Mr. Cochra1l.-It was a disadvantage even before the war, but since th6" 

war it is getting worse. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you expect to bring down wages in this Department? 
Mr. Cochm1l.-They are bound to come down. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How much are they higher t.han they ought to beP 
Mr. Cochr01l.-They ought to come down by -25 per cent. to begin with. 
Mr. Ginw~la.-Is there a general drop in prices all round? On what-

basi. do you think wages should come down? Is it because they do less
work or is it because they can live cheaper? 

Mr. Cochran.-We had plenty of work but now everybody is running out 
of work aud shops are getting empty. Labourers are coming very near to
the conditions they have got in England. They have got to choose between 
taking much lowet payor going without work. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you sa, that the cost of living has come down so
much? 

Mr. Cochra1l.-The question of cost of living does not come in. They wilL 
have to accept the wages offered or starve. '. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Unless the cost of living goes down, do you expect that 
drop? 

Mr. Cochran.-Take England for instance. Everything is coming down
there. ,\\11y should not things come down here P Food is very much cheaper 
now than it was this time last year. I 

Pruidtnt.-Do you think that the increase in wages shown in your state
ment i. disproportionately large having regard to the increase in the cost of 
living? • 

Mr. Cochra1l.-1 should like to put it this way. The wages are noll
proportionate to the amount of work YOll are getting. 

Pruidtnt.-Your point is extremely important, but Mr. Ginwala's point 
i. rather different. Do you think that they are better paid in real wagllj. 
than they were before the war? 

Mr. Cochran.-My experience about the rise in the cost of living is this, 
the cost of living followed up the rise in wages. All the shopkeepers raised 
their rates in the same proportion and even more, so that the labourer after-
he got the rise in wages is now in a worse position than he was before. Men 
are now up against either taking work on a lower payor not having any 
work at all. -

Mr. Kale.-~Iay I take Re. 200 as the price of steel landed in your yard- . 
• tructural steel P How do you make out that figure-Reo 2OO? It appeare
to me a bit too high. I should like to know how you arrived at that figure. 

Mr. Cochmll.-i han got to work out that for you and send the details. 
I shall take specific cases (a) and (b) and work. These are typical, and per
tain to the period to last October. 

. Mr. Kale.-You discu88 the question of wages. Are you aware that thlt 
Increase in general of prices in India is still something like 60 per cent_ 
above the figure for 1913-14? . 

Mr. Cochron.-I have not looked U1' any figures for a long time. 
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Mr_ Kale.~-:You may take it from me that the increase probably is more 
-or less 60 pei' cent. on the· pre-war figure. But the increases that are shown 
here in the statement of wages are 23 per cent., 42 per cent. and so on. 
These increases are not commensurate with the increase in the cost of living. 
In certain cases the increase is much smaller than the general rise that 
nas taken place in the cost of living. You say it is possible to reduce wages 
.and the labourers will have to choose between either taking work on smaller 
wages or. starving, and that is what is going to happen on account of unem
ployment and general industrial depression. Do you not think that this will 
lead to a reduction of efficiency· again.?· If wages are reduced will not 
-efficiency be reduced? 

Mr. OochTan.-:-I think you will get more .. work. They will try to work 
more to earn more. -

Mr. Kale.-Do you attribute the lethargy to the fact that they do not 
understand the principle that they must work more in order to earn more? 

Mr. Oochran.-They get enough by working half a week; that is sufficient, 
-they think, and they want no more. 

11-11'. Kale.-Is that the case in your works? 
""Mr. Oochran.-Monday is a terrible day in our works. 'fhere are very 

many absentees. Saturday is supposed to be the best day. 
Mr. Kale.-What is the number of absentees generally? 
Mr. Oochran.-We. will.give you figures.* 
Mr. Kale.-I have seen certain figures and have found that people are 

.absent too often. 
Mr. Oochran.-That is the great ii-ouble. If a man working on the 

machine goes off for two or three days the machine lies idle. He does not 
lose as much as we do. . 

Mr. Kale.-He does not realise his own importance. Wages on the whole 
are not very high and he must be satisfied with what he gets ... Rs. 36 for a 
blacksmith. That is not a very extravagant wage to receive and therefore 
it is rather lethargy on their part that they do not try to earn more. 

Mf'. Mather.-About these labour tates, may I ask if these are nominal 
rates for a full month's work or actual averages? 

Mr. Oochran.-Average rates. Seme of these men are paid wages even 
as much as Rs .. 150. .There is besides a small bonus which is not included 
in this. If a man works for a certain number of days without being absent 
"-e gets a. certain amount of bonus. 

Mr. 1I-Iather.-On the first page of your statements-Structural and Girder 
shops-you say" Trough Plates are not pressed in this country." Suppose 
-your request for guaranteed Government orders in India or any other kind 
of assistance is complied with, do you think that tne increased volume of 
work would justify .either you or Tata's putting down machinery for pressing 
-trough plates? 

Mr. OochTan.-We have machinery in the Standard 'Vagon Oo.'s" works 
-and it is our intention to do that as soon as we get plates from Tats's. 

Mr. Mather.-The probability then is that in future trough plates would 
oe made of indian steel? 

Mr. Cochran.-There is no reason .why it should not be. 
lIIr •. ilIather.-The only other question I have to ask is about the scale of 

charges for extras. On all these basic price for beams, plates and so on 
you have to take these extras into account when buying sheets, etc. Have 
'you got an authorized list of current English 'extras P 

3fr. Oochran.-Yes.· .. 
Mr. Mather.-Would there be any objection to supplying that to the 

Eoard? 
Mr. Ooch,ran.-We will give you a copy of it.t 

* Vide Statement III (6). 
t Not printed. 
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Messrs. Jessop at Co., Ltd.,Calcutta. 

WBITTBN. 

t3tatement I.-Lettef' dated September l.4th, 19!3, from Jel30p &, Co., Ltd., 
to the Secretary, TariH Board, forwarding their repliea to the Board'. 
quutionnaire. 

In reply to your Circular No. 163, dated 29th August 1923, enclosing a 
-copy of a short questionnaire drawn up by the Board in connection with 
~eir enquiries into the Steel Industry. 

We have the pleasure in enclosing our replies in 6 copies, but we wish 
-to draw your attention to three important points:-

(1) It is, in our opinion, ~ntial that' any tariff imposed by the 
Central Government must be collected from all importers whether 
private or Government. No exceptions may be tolerated. 

(2) Concentrating the purchase of all Gover~ent requirements jn 
India instead of continuing the present dual system of local 
and European purchasing will go far to cultivate keen. com
petition in India. 

(3) A complete system of purchasing in India at rupee prices will 
bring large stock of stores to the country and enable the Rail
way and other Government departments to cut down their pre
sent unwieldy stocka. 

In paragraph 3 of your letter you state it is desirable -that th~ question 
-of the cost of production should be dealt with as fully as pOBBible. This we 
"IJlaintain, in view of competition in India and abroad, we cannot comply 
..nth, but we shall be pleased to give you all the figures you may require in 
·eamera. . 

Similarly your question (6) could be fully dealt with. 
We are quite agreeable to have the replies enclosed made available for 

-the public, and we will be pleased to give oral evidence on any 'convenient 
~ate. -

Replin to Questionnaire No.1. 

(1) We consider the imposition of a 331 per cent. duty on imported steel 
"iI\ not ouly adversely affect the- operations of our worka but it will seriously 
Testrict the use of steel for building purposes. 

In the days before cheap steel was obtainable the timbers of India were 
used for. a great many engineering purposes and there is no reason to believe 
that a high tariff on imported steel would not compel users to go back to the 
freer use of timber. 

The extent of the injury that such a high tariff would inflict on the 
~ngineering industry cannot be accUrately gauged but it might safely be 
prophesied that quite half the workers employed in the steel and allied in
dustries would be thrown out of work as a result of it. 

On the other hand for the steel industry to receive a direct subsidy would 
in no way affect the industries dependent on the use of steel. 

(2) We should like a verbal alteration made in this question. Substitute 
the word" desirable" in place of the word" necessary." 

(a) Railway Wagonlt-Broad and Metre Gauge. 
(b) Railway and Road Bridges. 
(e) Roof Trusses and Columns. 
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(d) Tea HoUses, Withering Lefts and Tea Racks. 
(e) Pit Head Frames and Coal Skips and Tubs. 
(f) Fencin~ and Gates for all purpose'!. 
(g) Oil and Water Tanks and Stagings and Pipes. 
,(h) Boilers and Vats. 
(i) Dog Spikes, Bolts, Nuts and -Rivets. 
(i) Jetties and Pontoons and Buoys. 
(k) Trough and Buckle Plates: 
(I) ,Carts and Road Lorries. 

(m) Cranes and Elevators. 

If a 331 per cent. tariff on imported steel is enacted, timber will be used' 
largely to replace steel for most of, the above manufactures. 

(3) The material that enters into th~constructions of the above is prin
cipally mild steel in the form of Rolled Beams, Channels, Plates, Sheets, 
Angles, Tees, Rounds, Squares and Flats. 

To keep our works continually busy we should require-

5,000 tons of plates and sheets 
19,000 tons rolled shapes } per annum. 

- (4) Averaging the whole 24,000 tons of steel quoted above the cost of theo 
material to the fabricated work would be in the proportion of 9 to 16. 

(5) According to the accounts relating to the Sea Borne Trade and Navi
gation of British India for the year ending 31st March 1923, the steel 
imported .into India during the period was over 900,000 tons against a 
probable output of 120,000 tons of local steel. 

It is not clear from the Statistics of Imports whether the steel used in, 
the' imported wagons and locomotives was included in the above figure or not. 
If not the total imports of steel would exceed 1,000,000 tons. 

(6) Our plant is at present capable of an output of 24,000 tons per annum. 
(7) The Central Government including all Railways and the Provincial 

Governments absorb 50 per cent. of our output, the -balance 50 per cent. is
taken by private concerns. 

None of these products are exported from India at present. 
(8) No. 
(9) We only fabricate for the Indian market. The competition met is. 

from the United Kingdom, the Continent and from America. 
(10) We consider that all our products are deserving of support inasmuch 

as the Central Government and the Railways are benefited by our activities. 
and on account of our- being the chief consumers of the steel produced by 
the Steel Company other than rails, the prosPllrity of the steel industry
outside of rail making is dependent on our well being. Further the Indian 
worker has an aptitu.de for such engineering works as we try to provide
him, with and there is reason to believe that he will improve and be able t(). 
make himself sufficiently efficient to compete against outside competition_ 
except under stress of dumping conditions. 

As we stated in reply to question (1) we think any duty on steel has & 

deterring effect on our output, but a subsidy will have no -ill effects. 
(11) The form in which protection should be granted us is in that of a 

,tariff and the rate we consider necessary is dependent on the class of work 
manufactured. 

(12) Yes. 
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'statemen' II.-Letter, dated September Uh, 1923, from JeSlop &: Co., Ltd., 

to the Secretary, Tariff Board. 
Referring to your letter No. 278-, dated the 19th September 1923, we give 

beloW' the information asked for: - . 

(1) Cort of tOOking wagan •. 
To explain our position we give you copies of our estimated costs o( 

making an I. R. C. A. Standard Type A-I Wagon prepared on 14th October 
1922 and on 28th July 1923 together with comparative costs of imported 
wagons at practically similar dates. It may be that the cost of imported 
wagons a few days before or after these dates may be widely different from 
&he figures we have adduced above:- ... 

(a) Cost of material on 14th October 1922 for above wagon 
as per list A 

Trade expenses on material, 10 per cent. 
Cost of converting material into a. wagon 
Trade expenses on labour, 100 per cent. • 

Profit 

Price quoted to Railway Board on 14th October i922 • 

Rs. 

3,083 
308 
713 
713 

41817 
481 

5,298 
5,298 

Against this price we were told by the Railway Board that an imported 
"agon would cost them approximately Rs. 3,500 each baSed on the lowest of 
~ver forty British, Canadian and Continental tenders. We were also in
formed that the lowest tender for the imported wagon was bssed on rates 
lor raw material that were not materially lower than our prices. 

The dilference between the local and imported price is 50 per cent. 

(b) Cost of material on 28th July 1923 for above wagon as 
per list B 

Trade expenses on material, 10 per cent. 
Cost of converting above material into a wagon 
Trade expenses on above 

Profit 

Rs. 

2,879 
287 
690 
690 

4,546 
454 

5,000 

To make our bid lower than Rs. 5,000 we tendered Rs. 4,997 each per 
·"agon to the N. W. Railway. 

We do not know what price the Railway Board received to check against 
~ur quotation, but from private London advices at the time we calculated 
that it would cost the N. W. Railway abou~ Rs. 4,875 each for similar 
imported waKons at that time. 

We have not yet heard the result of this tender. 
The dilference of price in this instance is insignificant. This can be 

accounted for by the fact that the enquiry was small and the English makeN 
.~uld guesa that we were only asking for prices to make a comparison; 

while in esse A the enquiry was for over 3,000 wagons from the Railway 
Board, a matter for serious consideration. 

• Not printed. 
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(2) In further reply to Question 6 of your questionnaire, we enclose a' 
statement showing the ,output from the various departments of our works 
over a period of years. The figures quoted are actuals and were limited not 
by our capacity nor by the requirements of the country, but by the amount' 
of work we could secure against local competition in the days when a small 
percentage of the work offering was placed on local tenders. Since the 
Reform Scheme began to function and the serious position of unemployment 
in England, the door to Government work for local competition only hag. 
practically been closed with the result that we have been unable, evew 
with increased plant, to maintain 50 per cent. of, the output of 11113-14 and 
the figures for 1923 will be considerably lower than 1921-22. 

The tonnage statement referred to above requires a few explanations; for 
instance, we received no orders for wagons either during the war years or 
since 1920. The structural works were so seriously handicapped from August 
1914 to the end of 1917 for want of raw material that at the request of the
Tata Iron al!d SWel Cpmpany w,e removed the .whole structural works en bZoc 
to Jamshedpur to carry out the fabrication and erection of their Greater 
Extensions. • . . 

Various imprOlUlments and additions were made to our plant as it was· 
understood that 'Urgency was the crux of the situation but owing to the
heavy demand by ,Government for steel rails the Tata Company were only 
able to keep us partially supplied with raw material, so that we never reachedi 
our full capacity. 

In 1919 as the work at J amshedpur was not· completed 'we erected new
workshops complete with machinery and plant on the old site at Howrah,. 
under the impression that local industries were to be fostered. 

The above figures show :we cannot compete against foreign competition 
and the only prospect of keeping the works running is by protection in some
form or other or the placement of work in India against local competition
only. 

(3) Referring to paragraph (2) of your letter under reply, it is not possible
to indicate with any accuracy an arithmetical ratio that will exactly com
pensate'the local manufacturer for a 331 per. cen~. tariff on steel. 

The following concrete example will serve to illustrate our position:--:

Assuming the average price of raw material going to form a bridge with· 
a 10 per cent, tariff on steel is Rs. 185 per ton including the cost of rivets, 
it may be taken .that .the actual cost of matiirial required to form 1 ton or 
completed g~der. (to provide for waste in drilling rivet holes and dressing
edges, etc.) ~ Rs: 2Q~. 

With material at the above rate our price for a lIridge at the ratio of 9 ta-
16 quoted by us would be Rs. (185 x 16)+9=say approximately Rs. 329 per 
ton. This figure will provide a price Rs. 125-8 per ton for fabricating the
material. 

With 331 per cent. duty on steel Rs. 185 per ton would be increased ta
Rs. 224 per ton and the figure Rs. 20~ would become Rs. 246-8 per ton. 

With steel at this price the bridge would cost Rs. 372. 
It will be seen from the above that the increased duty on steel from 10' 

per cent. to 331 per cent. will increase the price of the bridge by just over 
13 per cent. 

As the price of steel approaches the pre-war figure this 13 per cent. will' 
be altered as will be seen from the following figures:-

Price of steel with 10 per cent. tariff, Rs. 125 per ton; price of bridge, 
Rs. 250--8 per ton. 

Price of steel with 331 per cent. tariff, Rs. 151-8 per ton; price of" 
bridge, Rs. 277 per ton. 

Increase in price of bridge due to tariff, 10'6 per cent. only. 
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Now for your further information we wish to state a few facts with regard 
to the Engineering trade exclusive of t4e bearing of the steel trade and also
to end by summarising our views. 

As an instance of this we quote the tender for the Sone Bridge; ., 
From London advices 'It'e made the tender that secured the order work 

out to Rs. 284 p~r ton at h. 4d. Exchange against local tenders of Rs. 39t} 
per ton made up as follows:-

Rs. A. P. 

per cm. 
Cost of mate-rial 

Trade expenses on material, 10 p"er cent. 

La1!our 
Trade expenses on labour, 250 per cent. 

Profit 

9 12 
015 
2 0 
5 0 

1711 
1 12 

19 7 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

The local price being just over 37 per cent. more than the imported price. 
The difference between the local and imported prices of. other structural" 

.teel is less than for bridge work, being about 30 per cent. o~y. 
It wou~ appear, therefore, that to serve any useful purpose in the· 

fostering of local industries a high tariff is needed but there are a; great 
many economic advantages derived from local manufactures such as returns 
to the Central Government by way of taxes and .duties paid by both the 
industrial worker as well as by his employer and profit to railways on the
carriage on goods that are never considered in any face value comparison 
of prices tendered against outside competition. 

With lOme of the railways who have h. 8d. per rupee contracts with' 
Government no form of protection short of_ compulsory placing of orders 
locally will avail local industry as the favourable exchange rate makes com-· 
petition impossible. 

To lummarise we suggest the assistance necessary to local industries is~
(1) AB raw material to enter the country duty free. The steel indus

try to receive such subsidy as might be considered necessary. 
(2) Curtail such State enterprises as. Railway Management, Engineer-· 

ing Workshops, etc. 
(3) Guaranteed Government orders at competitive Indian prices. 

(4) To provide sufficient funds to compensate for loss of revenue 
. through allowing raw material free into the country and to pay 

the subsidy to. the Steel Company and to assist the engineering: 
industry:- . 

(a) Impose a tariff of 50 per cent. on wagons. 
(bJ Impose a tariff of 331 per cent. on bridge ~ork. 
(e) Impose a tariff of 25, per cent. on other structural work. • 
(d} Impose a tariff of 331 per cent. on dog spikes, fish bolts 

and nuts and points and crOBBingS. 

We can supply you with any further particulars required and we shan be-. 
pleased to attend your office on Wednesday the 26th to give oral evidence
in preference to Friday. 
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LIST- A. 

Materials for one A.-I Type Wagon. 

-(1) Mild steel plates and sheets, 34 cwl;. at £16 or Rs. 240 per ton 

(2) Rolled sections, 51 cwt. at £12 or Rs. 180 per ton 

Rs. A. P 

408 0 I 
459 0 ( 

408 0 ( ·(3) Forging material, 34 cwt. at £16 or Its. 240 per ton . 
(4) Horn cheeks, 1 set at £2 or Rs. 30 per set • 

(5) Yorkshire iron, 1l cwt. at £2-3-0 or Rs. ?2-4 per cwt .. 

(6) Axle boxes, 1. set at £13-10-0 or Rs. 202-8 per set 

(7) Bearing springs, 1 set at £20-0-0 or Rs. 300 per set . 
(8) Buffers, 1 set at £15-0-0 or Rs. 225 per set 

(9) Vacuum brake, 1 set at £23-10-0 or Rs. 352-8 per set .', 

~10) Screw coupling, 1 set at £4-5-0 or Rs. 63-12 per set .. 

-{11) Cast iron, Ii cwt. at £0-10-0 or Rs. 7-8 per set • 

-(12) Buffing and draw springs, 1 set at £9-0-0 or Rs. 1~ per set 

{13) Diagonals, 4 setsa~ £13-0-0 orRs. J~5 per set . 
(14) Door controllers, 1 set at £4-6-0 or Rs; ~8 per set • 

;(15) Bolts, nuts, rivets' and washers, 1 set at £12-0-0 or Rs. 180 
. perset. -

Say-Rs. 3,083. 

30 0 .. ( 

48 6 C 

202 8 C 

300 0 0 

225 0 0 

352 8 0 

6312 0 
11 4 0 

135 0 0 

195 0 0 

64 8 0 

180 0 0 

3,082 14 0 

As cabled by our London Office in their No. 104, dated 6th October 1922. 

LIST B. 

Material for one A.-I- Type Wagon. 
Rs. A. P. 

-(I) -Mild steel plates a~d sheets, 36 cwt. at Rs. 12 per cwt. 

"<2) R~lled sections, 51- cwl. at Rs. 9 per cwt. -. 

-(3) Forging material, 36 cwt. at Rs. 12 per cwt. 

-(4) Horn cheeks, 1 set at -Rs. 25 per set • " ... 
-(5) Axle boxes, -1 set at Rs. 212 per set . 

--(6) Bearing springs, 1 set at Rs. 241 per set 

-(7) Buffers, 1 set at Rs. 216 per set . _ • 

(8) Vacuum brakes, 1 set at Rs. 301 per set 

(~) ~crew couplings, 1 set at Rs.90 per set 
(10) Buffing and draw springs, 1 set at Rs. 139 per set. 

t.I.l) Diagonals, 1 set at Rs. 152 per set 

I (12) Bolts and nuts,1 set at Rs. 180 per set 

432 

459 

432 

25 

212 

241 

216 
301 

90 

139 

152 

180 

2,879 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

As cabled by ~ur London Office in their No. ~91, dated 20th -July 1923. 

0 

0 
'0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 



.~ , I 
•. ProBent 

• F= _____________ 1_111_1_2_.1_3._1._1_11_13_.1_'"_ '"··'T"··:' "18·17. = = 10'''''' = ,...... I-_C~_;'_:_C1,,:g_t;_. 
I 

Wagon work •• 2,820 11.760 M60 1.1190 100 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 2.260 6.000 

Structural worka. Howrah • 13.841 14,633 1i.770 4.810 U40 1178 Nil. 1.361 3.768 6.140 9,000 

Structural wor\'B. Jamshedpur Nil. Nil. Nil, Nil. Nil. 8111 3.560 4.389 11,1110 3,450 7,000 

Mechanical wod", Howrah 824 1163 624 641 772 600 845 1.166 917 8811 2,000 

TOTAL 

, 
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Statement III.-AdditionaZin!ormation ·called lor, as below. 

A. What Is the pre-war cost of wagons •. 
B.· Give further details of our tender for the Sone Bridge. 
C. Illustrate cost of girder work by an example. 
D. Illustrate cost of structural work by an example. 
E. What were the amounts paid in 1921 and 1922 for the following:-

E .. - " uropean superVISIOn. 
Anglo-Indian supervision. 
Indian supervision. 
Indian l~bour. 

A. Tender, dated July 1904. 
E. B. R. wa.gons. Four-wheeled covered jute wagon 27' 7" long exclusive 

of vacuum brakes, springs and wheels a!1d axles. 

Angles and tees, 7! cwt'l' 
Plates in body, 501 cwt. at Rs. 5-12 per cwt. 
Plates in fioor, 181 cwt. 
Draw gear, side chains, draw bars and hooks, 31 cwt. 
Coupling;; 
Underframes, 31 cwt. 
Bolts, nuts and rivets, 6 cwt. at Rs. 15 per cwt. 
Brake racks, axle guards, pins, washers, etc., 6 cwt. at Rs. 22 

per cwt. . ' 
Other forgings, 10 cwt. at/ Rs. 22 per cwt. 
Cast iron, 3 cwt. at Rs. 6 per cwt. 

Material 
Trade expense on material, 10 per cent. 
Labour 
Trade expense on labour, 100 per cent. 

Profit 10 per cent. 

Rs. 

440 

112 
52 

289 
90 

132 
220 
18 

1,353 
135 
380 
380 

2,248 
224 

2,47Z 
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Tendef', dated April 1908. 

N. W. Railwa,. wagons. Four-wheeled covered goods, 23' long including 
Yacuum brakes, but exclusive of springs, draw bars and wheels and axles. 
, Type old I. B. R. Standard covered goods wagon similar to, but lighter 

than, present A-I Type. 

Plates and angles in body, 35 cwt. at RH. EH! per cwt. 
Material in underframes, 36 cwt. at Bs. 5-8 per cwt. 
Roof sheetB, 6 cwt. at RH. 11-4 per cwt. 
Floor plates, 14 cwt. at RB. 6 per cwt. 
Forgings 
Brake gear • 
Couplings 
Buffer plungers and axle box fittings 

Material 
Trade expense on material, 10 per cent. 
Labour 
Trade expense on labour, 100 per cent. 

Profit, 10 per cent. 

Tendef', date~ ;TuJle 1918. 

. 

RH. A. P. 

227 8 0 
198 0 0 

67 8 0 
84 0 0 

360 0 0 
298 0 0, 
60 0 0 

140 0 0 

1,435 0 0 
143 0 0 
204 0 0 

/ 

204 0 0 

1,986 0 0 
198 0 0 

2,184 0 0 

E. B. Railway wagons. Four-wheeled cover Jute wagons, 27' 7- long 
.e1usive of vacuum brakes, springs and wheels and axles. 

Angles and tees, 71 cwt. J 
Plates in body, 501 cwt. at RB. 6-12 per cwt. 
Plates in floor, 18! cwt.' 
Drsw gear, side chains, draw bars and hooks, 31 cwt. 
Couplings 
Underframes, 31 cwt. 
Bolts, nuts and rivets, '6 cwt. at RH. 17-8 per cwt. 
Brake racks, axle guards, pins, washers, etc., 6 cwt. 

Bs. 25-8 per cwt. . • • • • 
Other forgings, 10 cwt. at RB. 25-8 per cwt. 
Cast iron, 3 cwt. at RH. 6 per cwt. • 

Material 
Trade expenses on material, 10 per cent. 
Labour 
Trade expenses on labour, 100 per cent. • ' • 

l'rofit, 10 per cent. 

at 

RB. 

517 

130 
60 

339 
105 

153 
255 
18 

1,577 
151 
aso 
380 

2,494 
249 

2,743 

2E2 
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B. Tender, dated September 1922. 

Total weight of one span 961 tons. 

Material at Rs. 9-12 per cwt. - . 
Trade expenses on material at annas 15 per cwt. 
Labour at Rs. 2 per cwt. 
Trade expense' on labour at Rs. 5 per cwt. 

Profit at Re: 1-12 pe}' cwt. 

Say Rs. 1~ pex: cwt. 

93 spans required making .a total cost of 

Rs. 
18,809.6 
1,808.6 
3,858.38 
9,645.95 

34,122.53 
. 3,376.08 

37,498.61 
37,619 per 

span 
-----

34,98,567 



D.tail. of eA .. abt>1l~ JiUKr. R •. 87,619 for 0 .... "PIli' i" a .. alter..at;vfI for".. 

Trade Trade Total 

P articulatl. yYeight. Material espenses on Labour expenses on Profit. Co.t. RIKABEI. 
Cwt. Cost. mB\.erial COlt. lAbour 250 %. R •. 

10%. 

per cwt. per cwt. per owt. per cwt. per cwt. 

Two top boom ends · S10 

1 One.. .. centre · 19U5 
1.'wo bottom boom endl . 2nO'6 
One .. .. centre 117"6 
Main gulset. 197' Re.8-7-0 R.,O-13-6 Rs. 1-12!O Rs.4,-6,O Rs,l-9-6 ... Rate overall 

Increment angle. · 21'S I 
17 cwt. 

Vertiu .. l bmcing. . 61'4. 
Diagonal.. • 283' 
Bl'a.oings between girders 69' J 

~. 

TOTns 1,4.4.4.'16 12,185 1,218'0 2,527-3 6,318'1. 2,30166 24,550'51\ 
I 

Ballast plates • , • • 40'2 

J Trough ~Iate covers • • 4.4"25 Rs.8-7·0 RI.0-13-6 Re. 1-0~0 R~. 2-8·0: RI.1-3-6 Rate overall 
Ballast l' ate &ogle. and Dovera • 20'5 

... 
Bearing plates at abutments • 6' 

14 cwt. 

TOTAL 110'95 936'14 93'61 110'95 271'4 185'2 1,563'3 



l'al,ticulars, 

Rate pel' cwt · · 
M. S. hough plates 

.Cast iron bearings 

Cast steel in bearings · 
Phosphor bron~e 

Service bolts, nuts and washers 

M. S. Pins · 
H. D. Bolt. . · 
Timber for gangway · 
Gas tub'e handrailing 

Total 'Weight of one span .. 

· 

· 

I . - Weight ':Matel'ial 
Cwt, cost. 

... Rs.9 

· ·268'7 Rs.2,418'3 

---
77'76 I 

., 16 I 
· l'S I 

~ ... 
-I 

5 I 
3'84 

J 1'0 

· ... ... 
... ... 

Cwt, 1,929'19 

Trade " 

expenses on Labour Trade Total 
material cost. expenses on .. Pi'olit. cost REltARKB • 

10%. labour 25% Rs. 

, -
Rs. 14 9 Rs.2 Rs.5 Rs. 1-9-3 

Rs, 247'76 Rs.53N Rs. 1,343'5 Rs, 424 Rs, 4,970'95 Rate over ali 
Rs.18-8 per 
ewt. -

----

. 
. .. .. , .. . ... Rs • 5,0822 

, 

... ... .., .. . Rs. S74 

... .. . ... .. . Rs. 88 

Total Rupee cost of Oml span 37,619 
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C. METRE GAUGE GffiDERS. 

M. & B. M. Railway. 

Tender, dated May 1922. 

Total weight 781.5 tons. 

Material at Rs. 9 per cwt. 
'I'rade expenses on material, 10 per cent. at As. 14-9 

per cwt. 
Labour at Rs. 2 per cwt. , 
Trade expenses on labour, 25 per cent. at Rs. 5 

per cwt. 

Profit, 10 per cent. at Re. 1-9-3 per cwt .. 

TOTAL 

Cost per ton Rs. 370. 
Placed in England at Rs. 280 per ton landed in India. 

D. ,WELL CURBS. 

Port Commissioners. 

Tender, dated November 1922. 

Total weight 195 tons. 

Material at Rs. 8-7 per cwt. , 

Rs. A. P. 

1,40,670 0 0 

14,40814 6 
31,260 0 0 

78,150 0 0 

2,64,48814 6 
24,6611 1 6 

2,89,155 0 0 

Trade expenses on material, 10 per cent. at As. 13-6 per cw!;o , 
Labour at Rs. 2-2 per cwt, 

Rs, 
32,906 
3,290 
8,287 

20,718 Trade expenses on labour, 250 per cent. at Rs. 5-5 per Clwt .. 

Profit, 10 per cent. at Re. 1-10-9 per cwt. , 

Cost per ton Ra. 368. 
Placed in England at Rs. 273 per ton landed in India, 

65,201 
6,520 

71,721 



European supervision 
Anglo-Indian supervision 
Indian superVision 
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- E. SUMMARY. 

Indian labour (employed mainly through 
contractors including supervision by 
Indian contractors) 

1920-21. 
Rs. 

1,'78,340 
2,08,682 

29,875 

12,17,767 

1921-2Z. 
Rs. 

1,76,641 
1,98,114 
·38,059 

11,94,188 

Statement IV.-Handed in l)y witness on .October 5th, 1923. 

Cost of A-I Type wago~ with material and labour at 1913 prices witIt a 
10 per cent. duty on material. 

Rs. 
:Mild steel plates -and sbeets, 36 cwt. at Rs. 6-12 per cwt. 243 
Rolled sections, 5i cwt .. at Rs. 6-12 per cwt. . . 344 
Forging material, 36 cwt. at Rs. 6-12 per cwt. 243 
Horn cheeks, l-cwt. at Rs. 20 per cwt. • 20 
Brake racks, axle guards, pins and washers 153 
BearIng springs 120 
Buffers 108 
Vacuum brake 150 
Screw couplings 60 
Buffer and draw springs "69 
~~. H 
Bolts and nuts . 90 

1,676 
Duty, 10 per cent. 167 

1,843 
Trade expenses on material, 10 per. cent. • 184 
Labour 420 
Trade expenses on labour, 100 per cent. ~ 420 

Wheels 1913 
Wheels 1922 

2,867 
Profit, 10 per cent. 286 

£20 per pair. 
£42 per pair. 

3,153 
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Oral evidence of Mr. H. E. SKINNER, Mr. S. A. 
SKINNER and Mr. C. I. RODDICK, representing 
Messrs. Jessop & Co., Ltd., recorded at Calcutta,. 

on the 26th September 1923. 
P1'~rid~nt.-How long is it since the ~ of Jessop anel Co. was' 

_tablished I' 
Mr. S. A. Skinne1'.-About 1820-under that name. The business was, 

~carried on before under another name. 
Pruident.-General engineering, I take it, was what it was starte:\' 

forI' ' 
Mr. S. A. 8kinner.-Yes; including bridge-engiJ:leering and shipbuilding_ 
Prerident.-Were your works all along at Howrahl' 
Mr. S. A. 8kinMr.-Our works were in Clive Street. 
Pruident.-When did the firm establish their works at Howrah? 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-About 1890. 
Pre.id"nt.-When was the Limited Company established I' 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The English Limited Company was about 1901. 
Pruident.-Is the Company registered in EnglandI' . 
Mr. S. A. SkinMr.-Yes. It was originally in India-domiciled in Indi. 

but took a sort of naturalisation papers in England. ' 
Prerident.-Is it a Company with sterling capital I' 
Mr. S. A. 8kinntr.-Yes; 
.Pr~.ident.-Where is the capital held mainly? Is it mainly British 

capitalP 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The owners are British; the shareholders are 

m06tly English but they lived their lives in India and retained their interests. 
Prerident.-What is the capitalization of the Company? 
Mr. S. A. Skinnt1'.-The nominal issued share capital of the Company ill

;£ 

12,000 preference shares of £10 each: 
211,000 ordinary shares of £10 each • 

38,000 

120,000 
• 260,000 

380,000 
Pruident.-I understand at present you have at Howrah not only strue-: 

tural and mechanical works but wagon.building works also. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner..--We don't build wagons at Howrah. As a rule

wagOM are built at our Garden Reach Works, Kidderpore. 
Mr. Boddicl.-These were established sometime in 1901. 
Pruident.-You have told us in your written statement that during the

war the structural works were removed to Jamshedpur, but that after the
.~in 1919-},ou ~an to set up new structural works at Howrah. The
mechanical works have, I bnderstand, been operating continuously at. 
HowrahP 

Mr. Boddic7c.-fflll. 
P1'e.ident.-Are they on the 'same site as the structural works? 
Ar. S. A. Skinner.-8ide by Bide. 
Pre.ident.-I take it that in your engineering work! you are concerned 

not only with steel but with cast iron also? 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-We are concerned with, all engineering materials. 
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President.-Of ,the ,total amount of work you do in your structural and 
mechanical shops is cast iron or steel the more importa.nt as regards the 
~ount of work you dol' ' 

It will be easy to take first the answers to our questionnaire. In your 
.nswer to question 1 of the questionnaire you have mentioned a possibility
also mentioned by the Engineering Association-that, if the price of steel 
were substantially increased, the tendency would be to use timber instead of 
.teel. The representatives of the Asso,ciation kindly promised that they 
would endeavour to work out for us some sort of calculation to show at 
what stage in the increase of price of steel timber would seriously begin 
to compete. 

Mr. S. A'. Skinner.-At about 27t per cent. exclusive of any duty. 
There was a meeting on Monday when this question was considered. 

President.-May I take it that what we shall get from the Association 
will also represent the views of your firm P .-

Mr. Roddick.-'-Yes, no doubt. The Association called a meeting to con
.ider the points that were raised. 

President.-If the Association still represent your views then we won't 
waste our time in putting questions. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-My brother (Mr. H. E. Skinner) is on the Committee 
Qf the Association. ' 

President.-If however the Association come to conclusions with which 
your firm does not 'agree, it is always open to you to let us know. 

In reply to the second question which was "'What are the principal 
products, manufactured by your firm for which steel is a necessary raw 
material," you prefer to put the question in this form .. for which steel 
is a desirable raw material" and you have given a list of the products. 
Then you go on to say .. If a 331 per cent. tariff on imported steel is 
enacted 'timber ,will be used largely to replace steel for most of the above 
manufactures." Let us take some of the items; in the case of ra.ilway 
wagons to what extent could timber replace steell' 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.-For the'bodies the underframe. 
President.-You think for that wood would be use!!? 
President.-I take it there was a good deal of reconstruction after the 

war, when wooden wagons were converted into steel wagons. We were so 
informed by Messrs. Burn ,and Company. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I don't know. 
President.-:;,-Thlly mentioned that the Standard Wagon Company had done 

a. good deal of work in converting' American wooden w~gons into steel 
'wagons. 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.-Perhaps that was done to bring all wa~ons into 
line. 

President.-If I remember aright they were covered wooden wagons con
'verted into steel wagons. 

Mr. S. A. Skinne'l'.-We had nothing to do with that transaction.. 
President.-What I was'''going to suggest was that, if the Government 

thought it worth while to convert these wagons, it rather suggests that 
they distinctly prefer the steel wagons. 

M'I', Roddick.-That was perhaps due to an intention on the part of 
.Government of reducing all wagons to a standard. 

President.-Let us take the next item-Railway bridges. ' Is it con
,ceivable that for the larger bridges wood would replace steel? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I, should not think so. It might replace some of 
the smaller bridges. Wood is mentioned here, but there may be other 
materials, e.g., reinforced concrete. 

, President.-Roof tr'nsses and columns. Are these the kind of things that 
you uS,e in steel frame buildings P 

" 
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Mr. S. A. Skinner.-We use them for'sheds, warehouses, jute godowns 
and thingJI like that. 

Pruident.-You think in their case also wood could to some extent 
replace steelP 

Jlr. H. E. Shnnllr.-To a considerable ext~nt. 
Mr. Bodduk.-Perhaps the ruling factors in these matters would be 

whether the ,wood will last as long as steel or corrugated sheets taking into 
consideration the question of price. 

Pruidllnt.-You think satisfactory buildings could be constructed by 
making a larger use of wood P 

Mr. S. A. Skinnllr.-They are now built of wood in Burma. Wood is 
cheaper there and is more largely used. If you put the same differenee 
between wood and steel in India the people here will make the same use of 
it as they do in Burma. 

Mr. Ginwala.~Wood is not used so much now as before; wood is nearly 
as expensive as steel now. 

Mr. S. A. Skinnllr.-It is a question of price. If you come in and make 
the price of one more and the other less it naturally affects the demand. 

PTt.ident.-1 think what Mr. Cochran told lis was that the timber most 
likely to be used in place of steel was probably teak. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Teak is the best known and the most popular timber. 
PrIlBident.-It is fairly expensive, I think. 
Mr. S. A. Skinnllr.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Do you think the market for teak would be affected pretty 

rspidly by an increase in demand: that is to say if there were a larger 
demand for building purposes, would the price at once begin to riseP 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.--On ordinary market principles that would probably 
be the rRse but I have no direct knowledge of the question. I do not 
know what the supplies of teak are but new methods of treating wood are 
continuallv being evolved and an increased demand would probably make 
Forest officers more keen to supply it. Probably other qualities of wood 
would come on the market. 

PTt.ident.-Do you think that Burma would be the principal source 
of supply' . ' 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I have no direct knowledge on the point but 
Burma is at present the largest market for wood. I do not know how far 
Indian forests are at present being developed, and how far you can get 
Himalayan Sail and other timber for this purpolie. 

Prll.ident.-The main forests in India are situated at some distance from 
Calcutta and the railway freight would be a lerious business if timber had 
to be brought d.own in considerable quantities. 

Mr. 8. A. Skinn"r.-There are big rivers like the Ganges and the 
Bramhaputra, but I do not know how far it is possible to float timber down 
them. They do that in Burma. We however do not know much about 
that; we a~e carrying on with iron and steel. 

Pre.ident.-At any rate it is only in general terms that you teil us 
about this question of wood' 

Mr. 8. A. SkinneT.-We have no spedal knowledge .. 
PTuident.-Let U8 take item (11) Oil and Water Tanks. Do you contem

plate the~e being made of woodP 
MT. S. A. SkinneT.-You cannot make pipes of wood. But concrete 

tanka may be used. 
PTuident.-The next item is II Boilen and vats." 
MT. 8. A. SkinneT.-Vats may be of concrete. 
Prtlidllnt.-of course al regarda dogspikes, bolts and nuts, etc., timber is 

• little out of date' 
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Mr. S. A. Skinner.-It is quite. Even if you use timber YOU· have to 
use ~he nails so t~at you cannot do witho~t iron a?1~ steel but merely 
curtaIl the use' of It. All these rafters, for mstance lOISts channels etc., 
would naturally be replaced by woo<1 as steel beoom~ expe~ivl!. ' 

Preside'!'t.-Take the case of beams. How. do the price of steel beams 
compare wIth that of wooden beams and in the second place what is their 
relative durability P 

Mr. Roddick.-I could not say off-hand, but I shall send you details. 
Mr. H. E. Skinner.-A wooden beam 8x12x16 capable o~ carrying a 

load of 8 t~ns taking timber at Rs. ISO a ton will cost Rs. 2-4-0 per foot 
and an equIvalent steel beam 10 x 4'66 would cost Rs. 2-4-0 a running foot 
at Rs. 10-12-0 per cwt., i.e., after taking a rise of 27i per cent. on the cost 
of steel. 

President.-Doea the question of relative durability come in hereP 
Mr. Roddick.-The question of durability has not been taken into account 

but that has also to be considered. 
President.-l\Iy point would rather be this: that in view of the fact that 

in a tropical climate steel lasts a good deal longer. than wood you have got 
to take into consideration not only the immediate cost but also the durability 
of the two materials so that until steel became substantially dearer than 
wood, wood could not seriously compete. 

Mr. Roddick.-The question of durability has to be worked out althongli: 
there are quite a number of buildings in Calcutta built with timber beams 
which are more than 100 years old. 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.--8teel corrodes quickly if not properly cared for. 
President.-Is it your view that as soon as steel and wood reach approxi

mately the same pl"ice for the same quantity they would begin to compete!' 
Mr~ S. A. Skinner.--8teel will have the preference if the price is the 

same unless' there was excessive corrosion in the steel and wood was 
specially suitable., . 

President . ...,...In answer to question 3 you have given the total quantity of 
steel you would require.to keep your works fully employed and I gather 
from what you tell us to-day that that is your principal raw material. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.--8teel is ,the principal raw material for all four 
works. For' the two works at Howrah and the works at J amshedpur steel 
is the main raw material. I think we have given you figures. I suppose cast 
iron comes to about 10 per cent. . . 

President.-The steel used to rome to about 24,000 tons annually!' 
Mr. Roddick.-Yes. 
President.-In answer to question 5 you have given the total consump

tion of steel in British India. The object of that question was rather diff~ 
rent. What we wanted to ascertaiD) if possible, was the total consumption 
of each of the various products. I take it that you are not in a position 
to give that information. 

Mr. Roddick.-You mean the various sections·of steel. 
President.-I hoped it might be possible to get a figure for the total 

Consumption of fabrica.ted steel in India., but I do not know whether that 
is quite possible. . . 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The quantity of fabricated steel we have knowledge 
of is what is imported into India. 0 • 0 

President.-The - total amount that India requires annually is what I 
want. But I quite see that owing to the form. in ,whic~ the trade r,:turnB 
are prepared it is exceedingly difficult to get mformatIon of that kind. 

Mr. Rodilick.-Youcannot get it. I tried to ascertain that yesterday 
but could not find it. 
o 0 Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Of course the customs officers ~an often furnish a lot 
more information by- reference to their books and 80 forth. 
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Pruident.-In answer to question 7 you have said that !' the Central 
Government (including all Railways) and the Provincial Governments 
absorb IiO per cent. of our output, the balance IiO per cent. is taken by 
private concerns." Under which of these do you include bodies like 
the Port Trust, Municipalities, and 80 onP They are public bodies though 
Ilot branches of Government. 

Mr. Boddick.-They come under 'private.' 
Pre,ident.-Bo that practically more than half of your outturn is taken 

by public bodies in one form or another. 
Mr. Boddick.-Yes. 
M,.. S. A. Skinnet".-Public bodies control all transport in this 'country 

and they take a large proportion of our manufactures. .!l'hat means only 
a small proportion is required by private persons. 

p,.uident.-That is a very important point. Can you give us the approxi. 
mate quantity of steel you deal with annually in your merchant business? 
How much do you importi' 

M,.. S. A. Skinne,..-yes. I should say we import approximately about 
the lame quantity 8S we fabricate. A lot of our merchant business is in 
'Tata's stEel. We import on an average about 1,000 tons a month and perhaps' 
a "imiler quantity we obtain from Tata's. We use a certain quantity of the 
1i8f:tions they make, but up till now they have not supplied a very large 
Dumber of the ssctions we require. 

Pn,ident.-Where does that steel go toP Who are your principal 
eU8tomers P . 

M,.. S. A. ,<:;kinne,..-A lot of that gOes to builders and contractors and 
80me goes to the bazar trade. Some also goes to the Public Works Depart. 
ment contractors and IIOme to other engineering firms for structural purposes 
and for building workshops. A certain proportion goes to Government depart
ment. and 80 on. Sometimes the Public Works Departments buy stores 
from U8 and issue them to the contractors for the construction of their 
bridge. and 80 forth. 

Pnrident.-We have very little information yet as to the bazar trade 
in steel, where it comes from and what exactly are the channels through 
which these are distributed. 

Mr. S. A. Skinne,..-Bome merchants import for the bazar trade but our 
l:msiness is mainly to carry stocks and deliver from stock. . Some people, 
ho,,'ever, import a lot for delivery on al·rival. 

p,.uident.-The bulk of what you import does not go into the ordinary 
bazar trade. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-It is distributed to all and sundry who use it; 
numeroul bazar firms ,buy it. In ,the bazar trade there are a number of 
people who are merchants and a number of people who are more or less 
contractors. We supply to merchants and contractors, but 9n the whole we 
supply more to contractors who actually build. 

Pre,id~nt.-one of the things we wish to ascertain is this. Take the 
ordinary Indian village, where does the cultivator get his ploughshares, his 
kodalies, and the restP Where does it come from; is it from the local 
blacksmith P . 

M,.. S. A. Skinnfl,..-It is very largely made from scrap. Th.ere is a 
oonsiderable import of ploughs. .We are ourselves agents for certalU manu
facturers at Home but the village blacksmith . manufactures a .lot of these. 

p,.e.idflnt.-Question 11 was I if protection is considered necessary in the 
ease of any product at what rate and in what form do you consider it 
Ihould be granted' ~nd your answer W3!l "The form in 1!hich protecti~lI 
should be granted us is in that of a tariff and the rate we 'conslder necessary 1& 

dependent on the class of work manufactured." We have asked, you, J 
think, for further information about that and I hope you will be. able to. 
give it to us. 
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Mr. Rodilick.-C.'We have given that in the summary at the end of our 
second letter.· 

Pre8ident.-~ou have included these proposals in the letter that you have 
marked confidential.- The part begins" We suggest the assistance necessary 
to local industries ....•........•.. " I think it is very difficult to treat definite 
proposals for assistance as confidential. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The summary could be made public. 
President.-You propose that" All raw material should _enter the country 

duty free." Is it possible to draw a clear line of distinction between raw 
materials and finished products P 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Not an absolutely clear line, but a general working 
principle. Raw material is more or less an understood thing. 

President.-Unfortunately it is not understoed in the same sense by all 
parties. What I mean is that the Tata Iron and Steel Company would 
no doubt tell me that their raw materials were iron ore, manganese, coal, 
etc., and that rolled steel was their finished product, whereas from YOUF 
point of view steel is a raw material and a bridge or a railway wagon is 
the finished product. Again from the point of view of the railway adminis-

• tration, although a wagon could not be called a raw material, still it is 
part of the equipment of a Railway. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I do not know how seriously it does enter but I 
think: it is exaggerated. We do not know how far the original cost of a 
wagon enters into the railway expenditure but I believe the cost of pulling 
it to and fro and leaving it in a sidjng is considerably more. 

Presid"ent.-That is possible, but the immediate p~int I am after is this. 
It is asserted as a general principle thai: all raw materials should enter 
'the country duty free, but that does not carry us very far. It may be 
excellent in itself, but unfortunately it does not solve the difficulty about 
steel which after all is the result of a ratlier elaborate process of manufacture. 
If raw materials are to be admitted free we have to decide what are to be 
'treated as raw materials. However, I would like to go on to another point. 
You have no doubt reaa paragraph 97 of the report of the Fiscal Commission 
in which they lay down t.hree conditions applicable to all claims to 

. protection-
(1) The industry must be one possessing natural advantages such as 

an abundant supply of raw material, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home market. Such advantages will 
be of different relative. importance in different industries, but 
they should all be weighed and their relative importance assessed. 
The Buccessful industries of the world possess certain comparative 
advantages to which they owe their success. No industry which 
does not possess some comparative advantsges will be able to 
compete with them on equal terms, and therefore the natural 
advantages possessed by an industry should be analyzed carefully 
in or.der to ensure as far as possible that no industry is protected. 
which will become a permanent burden on the community. 

(2) The industry must be one which, without the lielp of protection, either 
is not likely to develop' at all or is not likely to develop so rapidly 
as is desirable in the interest of the country. 

(3) The industry must be one which will eventually be able to face 
world competition without protection. 

You have made proposals for high rates of duty, 50 per cent. on wagons, 
831 per cent. on bridgework; 25 per cent. on other structural work and 
331 per cent. on dogspikes, fishbolts and nu~ and points and crossings. The 
first point that. arises is this. Do you consider that the protection to the 
manufacture of those articles can be justified in accordance with the prin-
ciples laid down by the Fiscal Commission P • 

Mr, S. A. Skinner.-Certainly, I think so. 

• Vids Statement ll. 
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Prt,ident.-If it is merely a question of raISing revenue for whatever 
purpose, then on the whole is it not necessary that all products should be 
treated in much the same way? I do not say that all ~rticles should pay 
precisely the same rate of duty, but if it is merely a question of raising more 
revenue all round ttren a general all round increase in the tariff is the nat:oral 
way of dealing with it. I take it that the general priiiCiDle of taxation is 
alwaYI to distribute the burden &I fairly as possible in accordance with the 
ability to pay. If therefore all that is sought for is to raise revenue, it i& 
not fair to pick out half a dozen articles and throw the whole burden on them. 
If the duties on certain steel products are to be raised as high as 50, 331 or 
25 per cent. the object in view must be protection. 

Mr. 8. A. Skinner.-One of the objects in view. 
Pruident.-What I am suggesting to you is this, that if there is a que'9-

tion of imposing duties as high as 50, 331 and 25 per cent. on articles which 
cannot in any way be described as articles of luxury, the only possible 
justification must be protection. 

Mr. 8. A. SkinDer.-We might say that, wlien you buy a wagon from 
IOmoone else when you can make one yourself, that is somewhat luxurious. 
If you sit down and watch others doing the work you are surely leading a 
life of luxury. 

Pruident.-The people who are going to pay for these goods are not the 
people who are sitting idly and watching them made. After all, who will 
pay? Is it not primarily merchants and manufacturers in India and ulti
mately consumers of all classes? . 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-If you llUild up industries here you will have the 
wherewithal to pay a certain amount of duty. You have preferential tariff 
at the present time. What we produce to some extent comes in free and our 
raw materials are taxed. We merely suggest that l1ice l1er,a, should be the 
case. Our raw materials should be free and you should tax the finished' 
products. 

Prt.ident.-I am afraid I must continue to put my suggestion that unlesH 
the Government of India were satisfied that on protective grounds these
high rates of duty were necessary, their imposition could not be justified. 

Mr. 8. A. Skinner.-We are not in a position to find out exactly how 
mudi protection is necessary. We have only a certain amount of information 
doled out to us by Government. It has been publicly affirmed that the
difference between our cost and that of the English manufacturers was 50 per 
IC8nt. but whether that is really so we do not know. We say it is dumping. 
1f Government aaya it is not dumping then that is the amount of protection 
~hat is desired. 

PTtlident.-Then it is protection that you are asking for? 
lIT. S. A. Skinner.-We are asking for help; help is not necessarily 

protection. We are asiting for 88sistance of some kind. 
Pre.ident.-You definitely ask for a tariff of 50 per cent .. on wagons, for 

instance? 
Mr. S. A. SkinneT.-We suggest that a tariff should be put at 50 per 

cent. on wagona. 
PTerident.-1 again suggest that you cannot justify that except Oil" 

protecti ve grounds P , 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-It ia a question of revenue. 
President.-I have got my doubts. I have already suggested to you that 

if it is also a question of raising revenue, the burden. should be spread. &8 
evenly aa possible. You cannot pick out two or three ltmes and put a hIgh 
tariff on them. 

Mr. S. A Skinner -You can differentiate to a very large extent, 50 per 
~ent. on so~ething, 331 on others, and something again will come in free. 
There is for instance a duty of 30 per cent. on motor cars. 

Pruident.-I expressly excepted luxurie~ as they are on a different basis. 
So far as I know the duties even on luxurIes do not -go above 30 per cent.~ 
except in the case of wines and spirits. 
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Mr. S. A. Skinner.~We. mentioned 50· per cent. because we were told 
:that. that 'was the difference in price. Ido not think it will, in the long 
;run; be anything Jike that._ 

. President.-~ut .that is ;rour ~~ecific l'roposal and what I put to you is 
,t;hlB; Can you JustIfy the ImpOSItIOn of a higher tariff in accordance with 
the principles laid down by the Fiscal Commission? What natural advan
,tages have you got p. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The natural advantages are cheap labour in abun
-dalllCe and a large population which has presumably to be supported by some 
:means. 

President.-The examples the Fiscal Commission gave were. abundant 
,supply of raw material, cheap power, sufficient supply of labour and Ii large 
home market. 

MT. B. A. Skinn6T.-There is cheap labour and tolerably cheap power and 
;there is any amount of coal and iron. There are also markets here. The 
:manufacture of bridges, wagons, etc., is suitable to Indian labour. 

PT6Bid6nt . ......,Let us take the 'raw material first. At present the raw 
material weare concerned with is steel. The position about steel at present 
:is that the,l'6 is one firm manufacturing steel which expects ,to increase the 
,scale of its operat,ionsvery shortly to produce something like 400,000 tons 
,a year, bllt. that firm has also claimed that unless protection is given it 
cannot go on producing raw material. TherE.'fore any advantage you have 
in respect of Taw materials is likely to be . prospective rather than actual 
,at the moment. 

Mr. Roddick.-It is actual at the moment, but it nlay not remain 80. The 
-steel is being produced there now. ' 

Pr6sident.-It·is lonly two-fifths of the total consumption. Do you mean 
that as soon as the Greater 'Extensions come into operation you will get all 
your steel? 

Mr. B. A. Skinn6r . ...JI'hat was the promise the Tata Company made. 
'The amount ,uf steel that .is fabricated in India to.day does not represent 
130,000 tons which is their present output. There is steel in the country 
at our doors. If they clm convert it into suitable sections to produce' our 
raw material we can .always buy them at more favourable prices than imported 
'sections. Rails of course naturally do not require much fabrication but rail~ 
·of themselves are not the onlY scope of-Tata's enterprise. Tata's spent II 

lot of money in putting. up· the plate mill aud so forth and contemplated 
-that plates, etc., would be fabricated here. .,': 

Mr. Roddick.-Your original question was, is the steel actually here to.day~ 
President.-What I said was that Tata's say that they cannot produ~e steel 

cBS cheap to-day as imported steel. On that basis you cannot at present 
-say that India possesses a natural advantage in respect of steel. What they 
.([0 say is that, if they are given protection, they will be able 'within a 
comparatively short period of years to produce steel as cheap as anybodY' 
.else. Therefore I said that if it is claimed that India possesses a natunl 
advantage in respect of steel, it is a prospective rather than an actual 
:advantage. 

lb. S. A. SkinneT.-It is a prospective natural advantage if you will. 
Mr. Roddick.-As far as we are concerned steel is there for us to manu· 

facture from. Therefore our firm is justified in asking for protectioll", because 
we have got steel at our doors. 

PT6sident.-It won't be there very much longer unless they are given 
·protection. 
-. MT. S. A. Skinner.-We have no knowledge of that. Steel works were 
built ten years ago or more and we always understood that we should have 
a cheap supply and we have always been able to obtain steel from Tata's at 
favourable rates. 80.,.so far as we are concerned, we always have naturally 
a cheap supply of steel from them. We understand t_hat the position, in 

which they are at the moment, which does not enable them to compete, is 
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due to the preEllre brought on them during the war very largely to iDere_ 
their plant when the oost of increasing it W88 higher than ever, it W88 known 
to be-a most uneconomic proposition. They are therefcre BUffering froJ!l a 
disadvantage through spending their money at that time under pressure. 

Pre.ident.-I understand your position about raw materials l'.?w. A& 
regards cheap power we have heard a good deal about t!:te undul.ft Igh !'D8t 
of Indian coal. Does that affect the cost of your operationP It 18 a sen'l1lll
item, I beli9ve. • 

M,. 8. A. Skinner.-It is not a serious item with us because it does not 
come to be a very big factor as our electric power is advantageous. 

Preeident.-Have you got your own electric power? 
M,. 8. A. Skinner.-None at Garden Reach. When we stacted these 

.... !!'On works we were using coal. In the 20 years that have elapsed the 
Cal~utta Electric Supply Corporation have begun to generate electricity and 
their modem improvements do not make the cost of power anything more to 
us than when we started. The Calcdta Electric' Supply Corporation neutra
lizes the cost of coal. If we extend our works or if we have to go into 
new works (as the Bengal Nagpur Rsilway want our land) the fact that 
... e can get cheap power from the Electric Supply Corporation' neutralizes 
the 006$ of coal in our own boilers which cost us more. 

P,uident.-Do you consider the rate at which the Electric Supply Corpo
ration can supply power is a favourable rate? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-In our case by using their power it will neutralize 
our extra oost of coal. . 

Pruid~nf.-'"Wbat I am getting at is whether you have an advantage in 
respect of cheap power' . 

Mr. 8. A. Skinner.-We are not at a disadvantage as r:gards pow~r. 
Jl,uident.-It has been suggested to us by at least one representative 

that taking into account the quality of coal it is otherwise. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-There is no material disadvantage in respect of fueJ 

.. compared with England. 
Prnidt'ftt.-As regards a sufficient supply of labour the only point that 

arises I think is whether there is a sufficient supply of properly trained labour. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.~We have labour which can be properly trained. 

This is more or less regarded in England as semi-skilled work and the 
natural kind of work to train Indian labour from the agricultural basis to a 
higher deg;ee of mechanical skill. That is the class of work on which you 
can bjild up. 

Jr.. H. E. Skinner.-It is not at all beyond the scope and capability of 
the average Indian skilled workmen. Indian labour may be called semi-
.killed. . 
• Prnident.-What has been your experience in your works about the 
possibility of training the Indian .labour for really skilled work?' 

Mr. Roddick.-To what pitch? 
Prlliclent.-Take wagons, bridge work and other structural work . 

. Mr. S. A. SJ<inner.-We have been put to great disadvantage in that in 
view of intermittent work •• We had to sell onr output to Municipalities aud 
on SE'veral occasions we have had to go withou~ orders for years. Naturally we 
had to dispense with our labour and start afresh as BOOn as we get orders 
Before the war for two or three years we had large orders to enable us to 
go on at full capacity. Then for two or three years we had hardly any 
orde~. Our btost workmen said .. It is not good enough for us, we want 
contlnuou. work" and they went elsewhere-to the railway workshops for 
example. 

. Pre~i~ent.-In these circumstances you have had a good deal of experience 
m ,trammg workmen. What is the result of that experience? Are you 
Babsfied that Indiaus can be trained to do most of the work in connection 
... ith wagons and structural steel /ZenerallJ'? 
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Mr. S. A.. Skinner;~rtainly. Under careful supervIsIon such as they 
get at Home and elsewhere, they are quite efficient at learning the work. 

President.-Let us· go on.to the second conditi"n-the industry must be 
one which without help of protection either is not likely to develop at all 
or is. not likely to develop so - rapidly as is desirable -in the interest of the 
country. I gathered from· your written statement that at present the com
petition.is so s_evere that you fear you may not be able to go on at all 
without help .of Bome kind. . ~' 

Mr. S. A.. Skinner.-The present position is that Government are placina 
DO orders. They have not placed any orders _with us for the last two o~ 
three years. -

President.-That is in regard to wagons. 
Mr. S. A.. SkinneT.-Yea. 
Pre8ident.-What about bridgework? 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-orders for bridgework have been much less than 

pre-war . 
• President.-For structural wOl,ok is Government as important a customer 

as it is in -the case of bridge work? 
Mr. S. A; Skinner.-No . . Not quite so much. The construction of public 

buildings has been fairly steady but this is relatively small as compared to 
construction of industrial buildings, houses and mills. . 

President.-Then for building. and structural work. you are more depen
dent on private orders. What has been your recent experience as regards
that? Do you find.it more difficult to get orders from privat.e customers?' 
-- Mr. S. A. ·Skinner.-At the present time there is a slump of course. 

President.-Do you mean to say that there are fewer orders or that you 
~et a smaller share? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I meant that we are not getting as much at the 
-present time. Until quite recently we have generally had a Jute mill on our 
books. Since long before the war that has -been a sort of a stand-by job . 
.People are not doing much at the moment. 

Pre8ident.-In so far as your present difficulty as regards structural worJt 
is ·due to lack of orders, it is one that cannot be cured by protection? 

lIT. Roddick.-At .the moment. 
lIr.S. A.Ski7mer;-Our great trouble is that_Government control all the 

transport and the transport authorities, e.g., the Railway, Irrigation autho
l'ities and people of that sort are very large consumers of structural work. 
There is a strong prejudice in favour of sending all that work ~ome. 
- President.-I thought I had cleared up that point, that as regards struc
tural work you are mainly dependent not on Government but on private 
.customers. 

Mr. S. A., Skinner.-Not as regards heavy structural work: you eliminated 
the wagons and bridges. -

Pr6sident.-For the moment I am talking of other structural work. What 
I put to you is that if the difficulty arises from the fact that private firms 
are not placing orders just now it is not obvious how protection can help 
you. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-We do not say that they are not placing orders at 
all. There lire considerable orders coming from different firms. 

President.-You have told us that. In answer· to a question put by me 
jou said· that. the difficulty arose because orders were being placed for smaller 
<!uantities not because that they went to somebody else. My suggesiion is, 
that that difficulty cannot be cured by protection. 

Mr. S. A. STdnner.-We claim protection on Government orders. 
President.-I am still on the question of structuxal work. 
AfT; S. A. Skinner.-We do not ask for an exorbitant protection on other

structural. work. 
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Prujdent.-You ask for 25 per cent. That is an appreciable protectIon. 
'There is not really very much to justify that. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner;-I'believe 25 per cent. protection is common in other 
~untries. 

Pr6.ident.-The instructions to the Tariff Board hardly permit us to 
.justify protection by an argument of that kind. We must be guided largely 
-by the recommendations of the .I"iscal Commission. If it is. proposed to put 
a 25 per cent. duty on other structural work the argument that it is in 
forc·e in other countries is not sufficient. 

Mr. S. A. Skilllle1"~You have ~lready got 10 per cent. on imported steel 
~nd only 21 per cent. on some machinery and none on others. 

Pre.ident.-We had better confine ourselves to the point raised. You 
have not said anything about this in your representation . 

.\I,. 8. A. Skinner.-We did not suggest that' a duty of 25 ,per cent. 
ilhould be put on other structural work solely with a view to protecting the 
industry. 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.~At the present moment there happens to be no 
call for structural work of this kind at least in Calcutta. If there is a 
demand we might get competition from outside firms and so we require 
ilomething between 20 to 25 per cent. protection. 

Mr. 8. A. Skinner.-Government has injul'ed· us in. this way. They have 
published broadcast that they purchsse 95 per cent. of their materials at 
Home because it is cheaper and better, and consequently everybody says 
.. we have always been buying stuff from you before but if Government says 
,that it is cheaper to buy at Home we shall also do the same." We naturally 
try to do everything as cheap and good as possible but we do not get 
orders. . 

President.-The third condition laid .down by the Fiscal Commission is· 
that the industry must be one which will eventually be able to face world 
competition without protection. How does that 'apply to these things--. 
wagon., bridgewolk and other structural work? 

Mr. 8. A. Skinner.-We have faced world competition of a kind without 
protection for the last hundred years--1820.1920, but in the present circum. 
iltances we cannot face it. . 

Preaident.---Let us take wagons. What precisely is your position as re
garda. wagons? You Bay that if a. 50 per' cent. duty is put on, you will 
eventually be able to face world competition. 

Mr. 8 . .4. Skinner.-We did face competition before the war. 
Pre'ident.-That is to Bay you were tendering on' equal terms with the 

lIritish mSllufacturers before the war and obtained orders which gave you a 
fair profit? 

. },Jr. 8. A. Skinne,.-! do not know what they were tendering- for but we 
did get orders and gave Batisfaction. We also made a. margin of profit. 
Our theory i. that a8 we got busy and began to make a. difference in the 
ma~ket the home makers took fright and said that they should put a. stop 
to It. They still control certain essential parts of a wagon such as wheels 
and axles, etc. Possibly you might sav "you can get your wheels and 
axles from America." Under the present conditions that are prevailing 
Government BaY that our price is 50 per cent. higher. We have no meaDS 
of verifying but we are inclined to think that it is a case of dumping. Our 
position ia that if Government say it is 50 per cent. highl'r, we have no 
means of tes.ting what it iB and of knowing whether the price quoted is 
normal. Dunng these abnormal conditions we consider we should have somll 
protection to enable the industry to carry on until we are able to face worJi 
competition. 

Pre,idenf.-Yes. But still there remains the question whether in tbc 
~sse of wagons the tariff duty is the best way of securing the object in view 
Do you think it ia? . 

¥r. 8. A. Bkinn,r.-We have _put an alternative suggestion that a certa~ 
\POrtion of Government orders should be _ allocated to Inc1ia-" guarantee4, 

2F2 
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Government orders 'at competitive Indian prices." We regard the tariff as: 
one of the means of enforcing the guarantee. 

President.-Assuming that the customs duty had to be paid by all im. 
porters alike, whether Government or not,..it wSluld of course have this, 
advantage that it would affect equallv the Company railways as well as 
Government railways, whereas a guarantee of orders would come only from. 
the Government Railways. I do not thin),!: the contracts between Govern. 
ment and the Railway companies would enable Government to require them, 
to place certain orders in India. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-\\Te are of opinion that ,Government have sufficie~t 
interest and control over most of the State Railways to cover a point Itke' 
that. ' 

President.-They have full control in such matters over the'State Rail
ways, but not over the Company-managed railways ... 

lIfr. S. A. SkinneT.-They have considerable influence on the East. Indian. 
Railway. 

Prcsident.-On the expiry of the present contract of course the East 
Indian Railway comes fully under Governtnent control. It is only a question 
as to what power Government possess under their contracts with the Company
managed railways. Unless it is covered by some clause in the contract it 
does not seem possible for Government to coerce them about the placing of 
orders. After all the Directors of the Railway companies have to consider' 
first the interests of their shareholders. 

MT. S. A. Skinncr.-Government themselves are the, biggest shareholders .. 
President.-If Government has got no power under the contract it is, 

impossible for them to dictate. 
Mr. S. A. SkinneT.-I do not know anything about the powers of Govern

ment. 
Prc8ident.-What I really want to get at is this. It would not be' 

possible for the Board to put forward proposals for higher rates of duty, as
you suggest, on wagons, bridgework, etc., unless they can be justified in' 
accordance with the principles laid down by the Fiscal Commisi>ion. 

Mr. S. A., Skinner.-We want our local industries ~ be fostered. Whether 
it is done 'hy means of protection or in another' way it is immaterial so far 
we are concerned. The present position is that we have had no orders for
two years and there is 'no possibility of getting any orders. It is no~ood 
fostering an industry for two or three years and then shutting it down. The· 
shareholders get angry. 

President.-As regards wagons I understand, that you consider that the
price of the British firm which contracted for 300 wagons' last year was a' 
dumping price? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Yes. 
President.-It will not be possible to-day to go fully into the question· 

of tbese wagon costs that 'you have given us: that will have to be done some 
other day and it is only the general position that I want to take up. Apart 
from dumping do you consider that the British manufacturer at the presen1r 
time can tender 'for wagons at a lower price than you, and still make a
profit? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The British manufacturer at the present time, so far 
as our information goes, is in the hands of a very large corporation handling. 
considerable sums of money. They can make their own cost and write down 
any price they like and they can afford to do that for two or three years 
and there may be nothing much left to us at that time, and then they will be' 
in the same position as before. 

Pre8ident.-Do you consider that the difference between the British price 
and the Indian price is entirely explained by dumping or do you think there 
is some margin at present in favour of the British manufacturer? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-He has very great reserves and therefore quotes that 
price. It is a question whether he loses more in taking that order or by 
shutting his work down. .... 
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Mr. H. E. Bkinner.-I think it is not possible for the British manu
"faeturer to quote Il lower price for the same article delivered exactly under " 
-the Bame conditions as we do here ready for work. 

President.-You do not think that the British manufacturer can quote 
.Il lower price than yourselves under the same conditions? 

Mr. B. A. Bkinner.-Under normal conditions we have always held our 
own and there is no reason to suppose that we shall not do it in future. The 
,present conditions are very abnormal. 

President.-Take bridgework. Do you consider that there is dumping in 
the case of bridgework? 

Mr. S. A. Bkinner.-Only on big contracts ot any magnitude. 
Pre,ident.-Do you consider that there .is a certain amount of dumping 

in the case of bridgework? 
Mr. B. A. Skinner.-Certainly. There is always a certain amount of 

dumping in business of course. 
Mr. H. E. Bkinner.-The present· price is a" dumping price which is 

intended to keep away unemployment in Great Britain and to keep their 
works going. In the big contracts last year or this year" there was no 
margin of profit. In fact Directors of companies have said so in their 
speeches. " 

President.-There has been several references to this in the newspapers. 
Mr. S. A. SkifWIer.-In many cases firms will be in ~ situation like this: 

It they have a contract for 5,000 tons of material which cost them say £20 
a ton, next year it may he worth only £5 a ton. In making up an estimate 
for doing any particular work they would be quite justified in writing down 
any price from £5 tu £20 for doing that particula~ work. Cost is a very 
-elastic term. 

President.-Were you in a position to compete with the British mailU-
iacturer for bridgework in pre-war times 'I -

Mr. S. A • .skinner.-Govemment gave us work and kept us fully employed. 
There was an occasion when we took up hridgework st 5 per cent. helow 
the imported cost. 

PreBident.--There is only one more point. Is it possible to give 'in the 
case of each article, wagons, bridgework, other structural work, etc., the 
proportion which the cost of the steel bears to the cost of the finished 
product? 

Mr. S. A. Bkinner.-We have given you" the total: you want this in 
detail. -' 

President.-You have made four specmc proposals. If you could give us 
for each item the proportion of the cost of steel bears to the finished product 
it would be very useful. 

. AI!'. H. E. Skinner.-The British bridge-engineer gets ~aid against 
.hlppmg document.. We get our steel from Tata's for which we pay. 
The Indian manufacturer who imports steel does not get paid against shipping 
document., but haa to wait for ahout eight months before he can get hia 
money back. There is also the difficulty about the exchange problem. So 
-we are not on equal terms with him. 

Pre.ident.-The exchange may be for or against you • 
• llr. Roddick.-What about the liability that arises? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-He has powerful organisations behind him which 
enable him to refuse onerous clauses such 8S testing of materials, penalty 
for late delivery, etc. He dictates terms at Home on which he will have 
his materials tested and he will never pay for late delivery. 

Pre8ident.-We will make a note of these points and when the Railway 
'people come we shall examine them on these points. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In your letter of 14th September you lay down three con. 
ditions which must be coml!lied with before anything further is done in 
iIOIlIlection with protection: 
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(1) .You say that it is essential that any tariff imposed by the Central' 
.Government must be collected froin all importers whether private or Govern. 
ment. No exceptions may be tolerated. 

Is that a general proposition or did you make it merely with reference to 
steel? 

M1'. Roddick.-That is a general proposition to bring you down to quote 
on equal terms. \ 

M1'. Ginwala.-What are your reasons for it? 
Mr. Roddick.-The main reason is that if everybody quotes on Ii rupee 

tender you can see exactly where you stand. If it is left to numerous' 
indenting officers to make this comparison it is bound to r.aise a doubt. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Here the comparison refers to the tari1f. 
!Mr. Roddic7c . ...:..Yes. Tariff is 'one of the most important things. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It is all laid down in the Store Purchase rules. 
Mr .. Roddick.-But it is human nature not to take more trouble than 

is necessary. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you realize that' the suggestion is a far more serious 

than it appears at first sight? 
Mr. Roddick.-As regards the ramifications of Government in the matter 

of finance I do not know. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You know that the Lacal Governments also purchase 

stores .. If you made Local Governments actually pay they will pay to the 
Central Government and there is no means by which they can get back what 
they have paid from the Government of India. 

Mr. Roddick.-Why should Local Governments be subsidised? 
Mr. Ginwala.-They import say 100,000 tons of stores. They.do not pay 

any customs. Under your arrangements Local Governments will have to 
pay 10 per cent. on these stores which will go into the coffers of the Govern
ment of India and once they go there they remain there. Can you suggest 
allY solution? • 

Mr. Roddick.-I cannot suggest any solution except that everybody 
should be treated on equal terms. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Perhaps you: could arrange some system of 
rebate? 

Mr. Ginwala.-But you know how reluctant the Government of India. 
is about rebates. What is your other reason for this. What are the kinds 
of things they do not take into consideration? 

Mr. Roddick.-They make a comparison of the prices. It may be per. 
fectly justified but we do. not know the details as to how they do it. 
. Mr. Ginwala.-Are you able to show that even if conditions in India are

Jnore favourable they prefer importation? 
Mr. Roddick.--The 'tender is'"not always based on the price. Anyone 

reading the Store Purchase rules can see at a glance that there is a bias 
for placing orders at Home on the part of both the Government of India ami 
thE\. India Office. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Do you mean to say that even" if your manufactured' 
article was as good and the price as favourable to the Government even 
~hen they would pllllCe orders at Home. 

Mr. Roddick.-I do not say that Government are treating us unfairly: 
r merely say thd these orders are placed at Home for the reason that the 
law has been so framed that th'3 various purchasing .officers find it easier to. .. 
place orders in England as they are relieved of responsibility. 

Mr. Mather.-There is an inspecting organisation in Calcutta. 
Mr. Roddick.-Certainly, this has not yet been made full use of. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-If you study the working of the rules you can see

that every possible hindrance is put in the way of the local manufacturen~ 
yVe come across all sorts of obstacles. 
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Mr. Ginwalo.-¥ou merely explain it by the fact that there is greater: 
inconvenience here from their point of view. 

Mr. Boddick.-I am offering no explanation but that is a fact. 
Mr. S. A. Skinn~.-We are merely making statements. Perhaps this

has not occurred to the Government of India or to the various persons 
concerned. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then you insist that so far as the tariff is concerned, duties
.hould actually be paid at the Customs office by all importers whether 
Government or privatei' 

Mr. Roddick.-As tho lnchcape Committee points out, railways should not 
be IUbsidised, but the non-payment of duty is a direct. subsi4. 

Mr. Ginwala.--So far as the steel products are concerned, do you suggest 
that they must purchase all the steel produocts in this country even if they 
are not manufactured here i' 

Mr. Roddick.-Certainly. You can advertise and call for tenders· any
where in the world and give people ample opportunities to tender if you have 
got an efficient inspection department in India. 

Mr. Ginwala.--SuppOBe India does not manufacture a particular article 
would you still purchase it in India although Government has not got 
any opportunities of watching its manufacture as in England? 

Pre.ident.-When an article is not produced in India at all I see no 
advantage in calling for rupee tenders for such an arti.cle. 

Mr. Roddick.-We want to avoid the doubt. If. a thing cannot be manu
factured in India let the ordinary commercial people say whether they will 
manufacture the article. I do not want any Government officer to say that 
a certain article cannot be manufactured here. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You suggest that all the purchasing must be done her& 
in rupees. 1\Iy point is that th'lre are certain articles whi.ch are not manu
factured in this country. I take it you mean that those articles which 
can be manufactured in this colntry should be tendered for. 

Mr. Roddick.-No, everything. The more you purchase in this country 
the greater the tendency will be to manufacture in this country. It would 
not cost you more to purchase here. 

Mr. Ginwalo.-You gil"e also, as another reason, that this would in some 
way cut the enormous Government stocks. Is it a great advantage? 

Mr. H. E. Skinnu.-You have got a large organisation for inspection at 
Home: this costs you a good deal. You can save all the charges on this 
acrount. You have all the shipping inspection done by private agency instead 
of by Government agency. 

MT. MatheT.-The purchaser would naturally claim control of the inspec-
tion. . 

MT. S. A. SkinneT.-He ClOuld take the goods or reject them. 
lIT. MatheT.-But in the case of, for example, a large electric motor it 

is far more satisfactory to inspect it when it is being assembled. 
MT. Raddick.-The Home Inspection department would inspect that and 

wonld not allow it to be shipped unless there is a certificate from the 
Inspection Department at Home. " 

Mr. S. A. 8kinn~.-You can test most goods when finished quite ade
quately. When you have got a motor finished it is quite a simple matter for 
the Electrical Engineer to test it. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In any case there would not be the same facilities of 
Inspection during manufacture. 

Mr. Roddick.-No. You probably wonld have to have an Inspection 
Department. 

Mr. Ginwola.-Don't you admit that when an article is finished it is more 
difficult to ascertain whether it is of the kind required than if it was inspect
ed while it was being manufactured P 
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lIIr. Roddick . ....:..I do not see it. If any manufacturer wants to hoodwink 
the inspector it will be done. That is not the· policy of the manufacturers. 
;whether the inspector is there or not the article is just as good. 

Mr. GinwaZa.~You may perhaps put it this way-the rules of inspection 
,are more elaborate than they should be in your opinion. 

Mr. Roddick.-Absolutely. More goods are bougkt on reputation than 
<In inspection. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Do the railways have a large stock of stores? 
Mr. Roddick.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-If they do not keep a large stock of stores? 
Mr. Roddick.-Then w'e will have to keep a large stock for them. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-But it would not necessarily be cheaper if you keep a 

Btock and the railways do not. . 
Mr. Roddick.-We turn these stores over every two or three months but 

the railways are keeping them for years. In two years we have -a thousand 
customers. You only lock up money by keeping stores for a long time. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What will your turnov~r average? 
JJlr. Roddick.-{)ur turnover will average four or five months but there 

are items in the railway stores which have been 20 years in their stores. 
Mr. Ginwala.-When you refer to cost of production you maintain that, in 

view of competition in India and abroad, you cannot comply with the re(IUest 
for the supply of full information but you offer to give all the figures the 
Board may reuire in· camera. It is a very difficult question as you lmow. 
In your cost of production you deal with dumping, but it is very difficult 00 
establish that there is dumping if you require the figures to be kept confi
dential. It is far more difficult to conviooe the country that there is 
dumping. 

Mr. Roddick./Undoubteilly. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-Therefore it is to your advanb et the country know 

what is happening. I am putting it from you: point of view. If your case 
is that a certain article, such as a wagon, uires protection mainly on the 
ground of dumping, you must satisfy people who have got to find the 
money and the legislature" which hap, to consider the whole thing. How do 
you think the legislature can 1t.~ "rstand it unless you make these figures 
public? The Tariff Board is nOOothe authority which finds the money. 

Mr. Roddick.-Is it conceivable that in any big country in the world 
whether in America or anywhere else, you expect that manufacturers can and 
will lay all their cards on' the table before the Tariff Board i' . 

Mr. GinwaZa.-The Tariff Commission's work there is mucp .simpler than 
our's. They.have got a number of firms engaged in the S311'-(' business and 
they strike an average cost of production. What are we to do here. Take 
tlie case of the wagon industry: here there are only three firms doing 
llUsiness. • 

Mr. S. A. Skinner:'-Are you speaking specially 'of wagons? 
Mr. Ginwala.-No. Take bridgework for instance. There are a number 

of firms doing bridgework. We can say this is the position, but need not 
mention the names of all the firms. 

... Mr. Roddick.-It is not in the interest of anybody, least of all in the 
case of industrial concerns, to allow their place to be shut up. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-My point is that supposing you are even able to satisfy 
us on the question of dumping, we have got to put the case in such a way 
that the people who have got to find the money are satisfied. 

Mr. Skinner.-If as a resu!t of this enquiry :vou find thai: thE!" cost of a· 
wagon is so much, . you can give diem details of cost and sa,/ where it 
emanated from. . . 

President.-There are only two possible sources. After all the figures of 
Messrs. Burn and.Company and those of the Standard Wagon Company are 
identical. 
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Mr. H. E. Skinner.-What about the cable price from LondonI' 
Mr. S. A. Skinner . ...:...You can get over the difficulty by having a report; 

"rom such an officer as the Controller of Inspection who can Bay that be 
made enquiriea and believed them to be as follows. 

Prerident.-At any rate as regards ccet of materials in the wagon, I do not 
think there is anything particularly confidential in it, as regards the price I 
quoted to you by your London office. There at any rate we make some 
progress. As regards your labour charges and so on I have not fully examin

·ed all your statements. liy question was intended to ascertain what is 
covered by the varioua heads and we are not in a position to say that we 
got both what your overhead charges were. If you give your figures 
publicly we shall have done a great part of our work. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-There is no objection to putting this before the 
Railway Board . 

. l/r. Gintcala.-This has nothing to do with the Railway Board. If the 
,question came before the Assembly, as a member of the :Assembly I can tell 
you that I should find myself in great difficulty, even if I was myself satisfied, 
'to establish the case of dumping without putting all the cards on the table.· 
It would involve a very large amount of money which has to be found 
somehow, and in order to get that money the whole cas~ has to be put 
before the people who are to find the money. , 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The figures we furnish are always unintelligible as 
far as the public are concerned. You can easily get a Government auditor 
down to go through these material figures. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That wiII only give us the total cost of production. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Figures for materials and labour only go a long way 

as you suggest to establish dumping and we have no objection to having that 
-published. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have got two sets of -figures one for cost of materials 
wbich must be the same to you as to tbe British manufacturer and the 
other the cost of local material and labour. If their raw materials alone 
COIlt them £170 and tbey sell wagons here at £180 you may well agree they 
were selling below their tCOSt of production. • 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.-Some firms ppt these as overhead charges. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I suggest to you whether ,you would not agree to this 

'being done. 
ltlr. S. A. Skinner.-We shall consider it before the next meeting. It'is 

to be observed that although these were our actual tendered figures, we 
aignified our willingness to doing the thing without any profits. If we put 
up the figurea without any profits tha~ strengthens our case. 

Mr. m,,"'ala.-I. it your case that even so you cannot compete against 
the Brihih manufacturerP 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-The materials and labour show that we could not 
.~mpete. That instance was the worst on record in the history of wagon 
building. We have given a later one where the difference is much less. 

Pre.ident.-I don't see how you can do that because it is on this tender 
'of October 1922 that the whole of your evide~e is based. Moreover' you 
want 50 per cent. protection in wagons, 80 it is better tlfht this particular 
instance .hould be made public. 

Mr. Boddick.-The question of 50 per cent. has been broadcasted every·, 
'where. 

Mr. Gintcala.-Your later figures are slightly lower. 
Mr. Boddick.-Yes. 
Mr. GilMDala.-That is chiefly because there is a drop in the cost of 

raw materials. You can just think over and see how you can help us ill 
·thi. matter. . 

lIr. Ski,uUlr.-We talked about it all this morning but could come to 
.no mnclnsion. 
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Mr. Ginwala.:....-Takill.gthe general question of protection of steel how· 
will it affect you if steel as a whole is protected? Do you consider that the
steel industry in this country is of sufficient importance to be protected all 
any cost from, the national point of view? 

Mr. Roddick.-Certainly, we consider that it should be supported at any 
cost, that appears at all likely to be the true cost. _ 

Mr. Ginwala.-8uppose we find that in order to enable the local steel 
.industry to compete it must receive a certain amount of protection would!. 
you agree to such a protection purely on national grounds? 

Mr. B. A. Bkinner.-Certainly. Under the present abnormal conditions
they should certainly be helped. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I should like you to give some concrete figures the nen-. 
time.we meet. What I want you to do is this. You have told us in these 
confidential reports that you build a considerable number of wagons. You 
should work out the cost of a typical wagon corresponding to the type 
of wagon you have taken here and the jil"B-War price at which it .was sold. 
and show how it compares with the British wagon on the same date. 

Mr. B. A. Bkinner.-We do not know the British price. You may get
it from the Railway Board. We shall of course give you our price." 

Mr.. Ginwala.-As regards other manufactures I should like you· to take 
a typical article, say a bridge and compare your price with the British
price. 

Mr. Rodtlick.-We have already given you details on page 6 of our' 
letter. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That simply gives the lump price. You have got to
amplify it. 

Mr. Roddick.-We have given you cost of material, labour charges;. 
etc. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Are you· dealing with one particular bridge. 
lIlr. Roddick.-We have dealt with one definite bridge, the Sone bri~ge .. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have given )IS the 1C0st per cwt. 
Mr. Roddick.-TlI.at is how we quote for that class of work. We averag&> 

them all and quote so much a cwt. 
President.-Is it the total cost of the bridge that you want to get at? 

. 1I1r. Ginwala.-Here we have taken the wagon and you say there i.s SI) 

much difference between your price and the Dritish price. Y 011 l.I~y do the'" 
same as regards a bridge. That will give us all i(ha of ,,·hat it is. 

1I1r. Roddick.-In this particular instance it wus a big bridge nlllllbE'ling. 
93 spans. We could not give delivety at the I.ime 3l.:d we did 'Iot quote for 
the complete bridge. We understood that the tender that secured the order 
was calculated at Rs. 284 a ton, and our tender worked out at Rs. 390 a ton,-

Mr. Mather.-What is the date of it? 
Mr. Roddick.-12th September last year. 
1I1r. Ginwala.-It is very hard to understand how this difference arose. 
Mr. Roddick.--'-We merely state the fact. That is the price we quoted. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is this an all-round figure that you have taken? 
1I1r. Roddick.-Average figure. 
Mr. Ginwala.-8upposing you were buying bridge materials in England;" 

will they quote for different materials? 
·Mr. Roddick.-Yes. 
1I1r. Ginwala.-In England as you say they will not quote you an all

.round price, they will quote according to sections: If you give us the actuar 
price from which you work out your all-round prIce we shall be glad to have
it. 

" Vide Statement No. III (A). 
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Mr. Boddick.-You want me to substantiate that figure Rs. 9-12 a cwt_ 
'I shall do it.· 

Mr. Kale.-What do you mean by trade expense? 
Mr. Boddick.-overhead charges. 
Prelident.-can you give us a list of what exactly it covers? -
Mr. Boddick.-Establishment, repairs to buildings, tools, designs, depre

ciation, power and light, maintenance, storage charges, rent and taxes,_ 
catalogue and advertising, travelling expense,_ correspondence. 

Mr. Kale.-You have shown trade expenses twice. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-We place a lump sum of one lakh. We divide that 

IOmehow or other allocating lOme for labour and some for material. We
have to show that as percentages on labour and material, say 25 per cenL 
on material and 75 per cent. on labour or vice versa. We could if we liked 
show all on labour or on material but this is a matter of opinion as to how 
it is done. We show a part on material and part on labour. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You can show where the disadvantage comes in. You 
can take a typical bridge and say that it cost you so much per ton. Then 
you can take the detailed prices of the British manufacturer and compare
as you do in the case of the wagon. You have given us a figure for materials. 
But I want you to give it in the case of each material. 

Mr. Boddick.-Buppose we buy channels from Home we only get the
rate per cwt. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You keep your works cost in the ease of any bridge, for
example that you have actually copstructed. Have you any objection to 
giving UB your works cost?t • 

Mr. Boddick.-None, whatever. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That wilt enable 11S to see how commercially it works. 

They might easily say that your method is not as correct as theirs and 
therefore your cost of production is high. Would you give us that? Then 
you will add your other charges depreciation. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-It all comes under trade expenses. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The particular articles iu which you are -interested leaving. 

aside the smaller articles al'e wagon, bridge work and other structural work. 
These are the main things. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Mecbanical engineering of course is a very important 
work. We have not gone 10 fully into that in our letter. It is an old' 
work of ours. 

Mr. Ginwalo.-Judging by the steel used the mechanical work is the
smallest. 

• Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Jn that statement we have dealt with st~el only 
and 80 we have not touched on this branch of our work. , 

Mr. Ginwala.-It is bigger perhaps jUdging from the turn-over. You IlrEt 
not asking for any special protection at all in respect of this? 

Jlr. Boddick.-Fishbolts, nuts and other things are made in the mecha
nical shop. We have asked for 33l per cent. protection on that. We have
luggested that you should curtail Government workshops._ 

Mr. Ginwala.-The main items of your mechanical workshop are dog-
spikes, fishbolts, etc. You suggest that you must get whatever protection 
steel gets in 80 far as you use that' as your raw material. In addition to
that you say that you are at a certain disadvantage in comparison with
the British manufacturer and you go on to suggest this additional tariff. 
You put it mainly to revenue but there is more in it. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Partly revenue and partly subsidy to Tata's. 

• Vide Statement m (B) . 
... 1 Vide Statement No. In (0 & ;1». 
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Mr. Ginwala:-At the same time it is protection to your works. Leaving 
.-aside for the. moment the question of finding the money· for- the steel 
.industry whatdo you suggest that your own manufactures require? 

Mr. S; A. 'Skinner.-Anything up to 50 per cent. according to clasS of 
·work. . 

Mr. Roddick.-You are going to collect this tariff on the total imports. 
The actu,al amount manufactured in the country is nothing like the .total 

.import, the balance goes to meet the subsidy. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Apart from 'that I understand you to say that' at any rate 

.in these three or four articles you are at a disadvantage compared with the 

.British manufacturer and that you cannot face world competition under 
·the present conditions. From that point of view what protection do you 
.ask? 

Mr. Roddick.-We have alluded to it in our letter. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have got to show that tliis is the protection that you 

:need. 
Mr. Roddick . ..,-We have given that in the wagon tender. 
lIfr. Ginwala.~But what about the bridge? 
Mr. Roddick.-We have given you an example. 
Mr. Ginwala.--Other structural work. It is very difficult to know how 

:much steel there is in that. 
Mr. Roddick.-We shall give you two more examples of other structural 

'work. 
lIfr. Ginwala.-I will just show you what the difficulty is in this. The 

: figures given in the Customs return are for bettms, pillars, girders and bridge
. work .. They·vary of course. It includes iron and steel. The imports-

for 1920-21 were 78,000 tons, 
for 1921-22 were 58,000 tons, 
for 1922-23 were 66,000 tons. 

'These figures exclude the railway demand. Unless we have got, the exact 
figures for the kind of articrefor which you want protection it is very 

,difficult for us to ascertain what it is going to cost the country as a whole. 
It is no good protecting articles which are not manufactured in this 

. country. 
Mr. Roddick.-That means that your customs returns will 'have to be 

:revised. ' . 
Mr. Ginwala.--JJan you give us any idea what amount of structural steel 

:is actually imported and used in this country? 
Mr. Roddick .• I tried to find it but could not 'get it. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Is it manufactured or raw? 
Mr. Mather.-Some of it may be manufactured and some fabricated. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-We cannot do it. Perhaps the Customs people can. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The point is this: the country must manufacture a reason-

;·able proportion of the requirements of the country before you tax the whole 
·(If the import. 

President.-)Vhat Mr. Ginwala says in this. Suppose the consumption 
·of the country is 100,000 and the production is 1,000. It is not .reasonable 
-to' tax the extra 99,000 to benefit the 1,000. 

Mr. Roddick.-Why not follow the conditions laid down by the Fiscal 
. Commission? 

. Mr. Ginwala.-We cannot tax the extra 99,000 for the sake of the 1,000. 
·Mr. Roddick.-We do n,ot know how long this protection will last. 
111'1'. Ginwala.-If you cannot give us the exact figures, of course, we have 

·asked the Engineering Association for them and they will be able to give uS. 
We' know Tata's production and we know what the country's requirements 

..are more or less. Then you can give us your £gures of fabricated steel. 
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If you' are satisfied that even 20 per cent. of this can be manufactured Ur. 
thi' country it may be considered a fair proportion. 

Mr. S. A. Ski1l1ler.-Burn &; Co. has given 20,000; ours is 24,000. 
Mr. Gi1lwala.-That is not all structural. 
Jlr. Roddick.-Wagon is structural work. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But wagons come under some other category. 19,000 tons. 

are your requirements for structural work. Does it also include mechanical. 
works, which use steel P 

llr. Roddick.-Bridgework and ordinary structural work amounts' to· 
16,000. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Besides Burn & Co. and Jessop & Co. who are the prin-
cipal manufacturers in Calcutta? 

Mr. S. A. Ski1Iner.-The Hugly Docking and Engineering Company. 
Mr. J. C. Banerji. 
Messrs. John King & Co. 
The Vulcan Iron Works. 
The Bengal Bridge and Bolt Company. 

Then there is Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas and Messrs. Alcock Ashdown' 
.., Co. of Bombay, Cosser & Co. and Herman Mohatta & Co. and many others. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That will give us an indication roughly of the proportion' 
of structural work in this country. 

llr. ltoddick.-We will give you that. These are all members of the·· 
Engineering ABBOCiation. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There is a good deal said about a ring among the wagon' 
manufacturers. Can you refer us to any official publication where we can 
find who these people are, what their capital is and what they manufacture? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Information can be obtained from the public sources,. 
luch as tae Registrar of Joint Stock Companies as·to the nature of these 
eompaniee. But there is no means of ascertaining what mutual understand.· 
ing they have between themselves. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-Ho\- does that combination work? 
Mr'. Boddick.-There are apparently some big Trusts. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-They perhaps control a number of sources for the· 

&UppJy of materials such as wheels and axles, vacuum brakes, springs. They 
may have bought up a big interest in undertakings by which they can 
occasionally nercise a determining factor on the price of their raw materials. 
That is one thing by which they may be able to take strong' actiou. We 
are not familiar with the inner working of tlie large combines called' 
.. Tru~ts." 

Mr. Roddick.-They exercise a controlling interest in all probability._ 
We don't know exactly what control they have but we can only surmise· 
that they go to the extent of cornering sometimes. 

Mr. Mathtr.-It is rather an important point. You do not suggest that 
~hey have obtained a controlling interest in the spring industry or any other 
mdustry as a whole. If they had been able to control the spring industry 
as a whole then they would be able to put up prices artificially against you 
a8 well as reduce them for themselves. If on the other hand they just bought 
up one of the spring works they might perhaps be able to push their own· 
prices down and still you would be able to buy springs at a commercial price. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I heard it said that you read' from the papers that· 
the price of rail was 110 much a ton at Home and the price of export was so 
much a ton and the price for the Argentine Government is so much less per 
ton. They do not bind themselves to any figures, but exercise a general 
rontrol over prices. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You stated a little while ago that before the war for nearly 
100 years you are able to col::pete against the British manufacturer more' 
or leas. To what changed circumstances do YOll assign your inability tG
clo 10 nowP 
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Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Dumping, want of orders from Government, high 
:labour charges due to intermittent work; We have had to re-educate the 
.:labour and wh,ereas we could build a wagon in 10 days before, we cannot 
build it in a month now. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Does it 'apply to structural work? 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.---Our own cost has gone up to a certain e~tent, but not 

'we think, relatively to that of British manufacturers. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-What are the main factors which have intervened? 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Certain things we can well account for. We have 

increased our cost of production, due to increased cost. of labour and of 
'supervision and increased cost- of material and everything else. So it is at 
Home, and yet the price has gone down there. We tender on the saIlle 

'basis as before the war. Before the war we had business, but now we are 
told there is no business. We do not know the cost of the other people but 

,our QOst of materials has gone up, labour, has gone up. Therefore we cannot 
understand why we are in an adverse position as regards Government orders. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The point is that even apart from Government you will 
:have to compete against the British manufacturers and you say you are now 
,at a disadvantage. I am trying to understand what it is that has inter
'vened to put you at a disadvantage as compared with your former position. 

Mr. Skinner.-We have retained a large proportion of our normal cns-
-tamers but we have not been able to retain our Government customers., ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Because they find they ,can buy materials cheaper. But 
'what accounts for that? 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-I do not ,know. We say it is due to dumping. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'-Then it is not due to normal economic causes. 
Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Certainly not. Exceptional circumstances have 

,arisen as a result of the- war and there is the terrible position of the British 
'workman and trade generally. _ 

Mr. Ginwala.-Against this disadvantage you claim certain advantages 
in connection with your manufacture: for, instance you consider that your 
'labour is available in such quantities as you require, and can be trained. 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.-As far as labour is concerned we shall be able to 
<compete with England. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You. also say :hat if Tam's manufactu~e all the kinds of 
steel that they intend to manufacture you can get most of your raw materials' 

:locally. . 
M1·. Roddick.-,-Naturally. They made a statement that they would 

supply all sections for bridges and other structural works by July 1924. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The other materials that you will have to import will be 

'wheels and axles and accessories which are not manufactured in this country 
at present. So that you will get the bulk of the raw materials in the country 

.and you have the-advantage over the British manufacturer in the matter of 

.freight and other charges. 
Mr. Roddick.~That is where the rupee tender comes in. The British 

manufacturer quotes in sterling for a wagon not assembled ready for the 
·line. That is one disadvantage. ' 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.-The same thing applies to structural work. You 
'have got the question of finance. We shall have to wait for a period of 
-six to eight months to get back our money • 

. Mr. Ginwala.-While he is manufacturing the article he is not paid. 
Mr. Roddick.-We have got to pay for the m~terial when it leaves the 

-port. He gets it within a week and we may take two months to ge' it. ' 
Mr. H. E. Skinner.-All these days our money is loCked up. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Are you able to buy your material as expeditiously? 
Mr. Roddick.-Not quite. Manufacturers at Home have got f.o.b. prices. 

'"'Very often they are paid in advance and if things after they arrive here 
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are found to be unsatisfactory, the agreement occurs after payment has 
been received. In our case it is clliferent. 

Mr. Gi,lloo1a.-Did you give evidence before the Stores Committee? 
Mr. Boddick.-I was away at Home at - that time. But we are fairly 

.atisfied in a general way with the findings of the majority of the Stores 
Committee, except on the one question-the rupee tender. 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-Our views were pretty well ventilated through our 
representative. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is the proportion of European aud Indian labour in 
J'our worn and the tot!11 proportion of wages paid? _ 

Mr. S. A. Skinner.-We do not classify our labour that way. We pay 
them on a piece work system through agents. All structural work is done 
under the piece system. 

Mt'. Ginwala.-As regards wagon wor'k? 
Mr. H. E. Skinner.-They are paid per wagon. There are many different 

ratell. There are certain rates for forgings, for rivetting, and for assem
bling. They are paid through contractors. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I take it that most of your contractors are- Indians. 
Mr. S. A. Skinne,..-They are all Indians. 
Mr. Ginwala.-8o far as your European staff is concerned it is, I take it, 

for lupervision. . 
M,.. S. A. 8kinner.-For educ~on and supervision work. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'-What is the percentage of the cost of supervision? 
M,.. S. A. Skinne,..-'-Supervision goes to 50 per cent. of the labour. We 

do not differentiate between an Indian or European in the supervision work. 
M,.. Ginwala.-Much of that would go to the Indian supervision. 
Mr. S. A. SkinneT.-Yes. 
M,.. Ginwala.-This is the only 'instance in which the whole business is 

earried on on a piece system. • 
Mr. Boddick.-All firms do it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Almost in every case witnesses were able to give us their 

wages bill. 
M,.. Roddick.-We know what we pay. We shall obtain figures from our 

eontractora and give you the total figure. We shall give you under the 
following head. Contractors and Labour, supervision by Indians and super
~ision by Europeans.· 

M,.. Ginwala.-I take it that there is no restriction in your firm on the 
-employment of Indians. If an Indian is found as good as a European you 
'tIIIploy him. 

Mr. lloddick.-Yes •. 
M,.. Ginwala.-Do you differentiate' in the salary paid to them. 
M,.. Boddick.-No. 
Mr. H. E. 8kinner.-We have got 40 European and Indian Apprentices 

.under training. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you pay themP 
Mr. B. E. Skinner.-W, pay them some pocket money. They attend the 

<lalcutta Technical Institute in the evening. If they get a good report 
from their Principals we pay their fees. 

1111'. Ginwala.-What is their usual period of apprenticeship!, 
Mr. H. E. Skinner.-8is years. At the end of the four years they may 

flroceed to Sibpur College and finish their last two years' course . 
• Vr. Ginwala.-After that do you employ them? 
Mr. B. E. Skinnef'.-As they are used to our method of working w. 

",refer to employ them, but we encourage them to seek outside experience, 
and they are frequently employed by the Shipping Companies and others 
.after completing their apprenticeship. 

• Vide Statement No. m (E). 
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Oral evidence of Messrs. H. E. SKINNER, . S. A .. 
SKINNER and C. I. RODDICK of Messrs. 

Jessop & Co., recorded at Calcutta 
on the 5th October 1923. 

Prtsident.-When we broke up last time Professor Kale had not asked 
his questions and I suggested to him to-day that he might take up now so· 
that he .might put all his questions at one time. So far as I am personally 
concerned I had finished all I had to ask· on your first letter but we have 
only dealt to some extont with your second letter of the 24th September 
which was mainly concerned with railway wagons and bridges. Then there
is also your subsequent letter * of '4th October. You have marked both of 
these letters confidentiaL . When we last met the Board asked you to re
consider the question how far you were prepared to go in making public the 
statements you had put in. I may mention perhaps that the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company have now agreed to the publication of the whole of the
evidcnce given by them. In the case of Messrs. Burn & Co. when they
came to us last as !"egards wagon building they agreed to the publication of 
~heir statements except the statement which gave details of their overhead· 
charges, i.e., they put in the whole of the schedule of cost of materials and· 
also a brief general statement which anal.l'ses the cost of the wagon under 
materials, labour, charges and. profit. I should like to know now what your· 
attitude is in regard to this matter. I shall show you. exactly what they 
have put in,-s. s!lhedule of the cost of materials in a wagon and another 
statement, a brief one, which analyses the cost of the wagon. 

Mr. Skinner.-Have they agreed to the publication of the details under 
overhead charges P 

President.-They have given us details but they have asked that they 
should be kept confidential. The questi.on is how far that would- cover your
last two letters, dated 24th September and 4th October. 

JfT. Skinner.-Have Messrs. Burn & Co. given full details aliout· their 
output-the output of steel in all departments? 

President.-They have given the actual outtUrD. of their wagon depart
ment for five years from 1918-19 to 1922-23. They have also given similar 
figures in the case of the Engine shop department and structural shops. 
This is in their letter dated 11th September. 

Mr. Skinner.-Havc they given the output of each department for publi-
cationi' 

President.-I am n~t sure whether it.is the total output or the steel used' 
in that department;· for instance they have given 3,301 tons for 1918-19,. 
5,705 for 1919-20, 6,746 for 1920-21, 6,714 for 1921-22 and 6,543 for 1922-23. 

Mr. Roddick.-Are these for publication in newspapers? 
President.-We asked questions on these and the press reporters were' 

present. _ 
- lIfr. Roddick.-But newspaper reports at present carry very little in

formation, and the only accurate information will be ·in your report. 
President.-Personally I regard the output figures as an important item. 

They will show what you have been able to do in the past and the extent: 
to which you will be able to manufacture if you work up to full capacity. 

Mr. Ginwala.-And also to show to what extent you are able to meet the-
demand of the country. . 

Mr. Skinner.-We have no objection to our letter of the 24th September 
being published. - . 

* Statement No_ III. 
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Pruident.-Let UI take the letter of 4th October. 
Mr. Skinner.-Have .Burn &; Co. allowed these figures td""be publishedP 
Prtlident.-They have given a comparison of the pr&owar price of a wagon 

and the prell6nt price, and have also given us the cost of materials in detail. 
lIr. MatAer.-Regarding pr&owar and t<H!ay'a prices this statement which 

came in with their letter of the 25th September relates to Burn & Co. and 
not the Standard Wagon Co. 

Pretident.-It is not only about wagons, but they made a comparison of 
the prices of various materials-pr&owar and present. 

Mr. Boddick.-But these give you nothing, they contain no details. 
Pruident.-We know the cost of the materials from the other statement: 

the remainder must be overhead charges, labour and profit. My point is 
rather this: they have given DB ,the pre-war and present prices-for building 
a wagon. They have also given cost of materials separately. 

Mr. MatAtr.-They have also given us their <;ost divided into materials, 
labour, charges and profit for 1922. 

Mr. Boddick.-Is that fOl' publication? 
Mr. Mnl,\er.-I think so. 
Pruident.-That is on the full outturn of the works-2,OOO wagons. 
Mr. Skinner.-There is no objection to publishing all our statements 

escept the Btatement* on page 9-summary. 
Pruident.-you do not wish to put it in publicly. Several other firms, 

for instance, Burn &; Co. have given UB figures of that kind-cost of super
vision, labour, etc. 

Mr. Skinntr.-The greater proportion of our supervision charges belonger. 
to the import trade and not to the manufacturing ,side. They include, 
charges on merchant business and, if published as they are, would give the. 
impression that the lupervision c:hargea were abnormally high. These figures 
arll in themselves not of much use to anybody. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You may put it in with a note at the bottom saying the· 
figurea also include merchant bUsiness. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think that these figures will be misleading? 
Yr. Skinner • ....:.They include merchant business aa well, and for the parpos6' 

of comparison we ahould take only figures of manufacture and these will 
eome down considerably as about. * of the charges represent merchant 
buainey. . • 

Pre,ident.-lferchant business does not come within our enquiry, and it 
would be better if lOU could separate the merchant from the manufacturing 
aide. , 

Mr. Skinner.-It can be given in another form for the manufacturing 
aid.., only. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I would like to kno" what chances the Indian labour have 
in the event of industrial development. 

Mr. Boddick.-<>ur revised statement will give you more favourable 
resulta, .. the European and Anglo-Indian supervision charges which. belong 
to the import trade swell the figures in this statement. 

Pruident.-Tuming to your'letter of the 24th September there is just 
one pauage which I do not quite follow on page 3. Referring to you th& 
tendera of July 1923 you 88y: 

.. The diffenmce of price in this instance is insignificant. This can b& 
accounted for by the fact t~at the enquiry was s.mall and .the' 
English makera could guesa that we were only askmg for prices 
to make a comparison; while in case A the enquiry was for over 
3,000 wagons from the Railway Board, a matter for serious consi
deration." 

• StatemeDt No. III (1:). 
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I do not quite follow. The difference of price I understood to be the 
diffH·(·nce between your tender on this occasion and what you believe to be 
the British tender. 

Mr.. Roddick.-With an enquiry from such It body as the Railway Boatd 
for 3,000 wagons it makes the builders at Home take a serious interest but 
when a firm in India asks for prices in-the case of a small order, they 
conclude that we are only asking for purposes of comparison. In this case 
the difference generally is small. 

Mr. Mather.-Rs. 4,873 was the figiIre you calculated from your London 
advices at the time? You did not receive any information from the Railway 
Board? 

Mr. Roddick.-No. They are all private. 
President.-That is the best information your London ollice .could secure 

as to what the British manufacturer is. likely to have charged. 
Mr. Skinner.-Having got a very big order they employ a nucleus staff 

on their plant. They do 'not want to take any more at these prices. We 
are only theorising what is in the British manufacturers' mind. 

President.-Going back to page 1, in the first place, you have given us 
as the first item: cost of material on 14th Octobsr 1922 for an' A.-1 wagon 
as per list A. In list A you have given materials for A.-1 type wagon. The 
details are not in the same form as that of Messrs. Burn & Co., but your 
grand total is very close to theirs. We have had a good deal of evidence from 
the Tata CompaI!.Y that the British manufacturers have been dumping steel in 
this country at a price with which they could not compete. Neither in your 
statement nor in Messrs. Burn & Co.'s statemsnt can I tracs any evidence 
()f this dumping and, if dumping is, in fact, really going on in respect of 
beams, channels and angles which Tatas manufacture, it seems rather bad 
luck that the engineering firms do not get the bsnefit of it. The doubt in 
my mind is whether it would not have been 'possible to secure these materials 
at a lower price. . 

Mr. Skinner.-Our London office call for tenders on a large scale. They 
are not tied down to anyone firm otsteel makers but they buy in the cheap
est market at the time. The enquiry is broadcast. On our last contract 
they did buy at a cheaper price and Government got the bQJJ.efit. . The prices 
were in a fll.lctuating state at that time and we agreed to give the Govern
ment the benefit. 

President.-Is it not possible that, if you had got the contract, you could 
have got the materials at an appreciably lowsr figures than those in the 
statsmentP -

Mr. Skinnel'.:........Occasionally we had reductions, and in the case of the 
previous order for wagons there was a reduction, but we cannot count on 
that. . 

Mr. Roddick.-We baso our tender!!, on actual prices: we cannot gamble. 
President.-Butthat is exactly what your competitors do. They taks the 

risk of being abIs to purchass their raw materials below any price at which 
others may be able to get. 

Mr. Skinner.-This gambling can turn downwards sometimes, but the 
British manufacturers take the risk for they may possibly also control steel 
works. • • . 

President.-I would like to put it to you this way. When competition is 
very keen and firms all over the world are striving after the same orders, 
unless firms are prepared to take some risk in these things, they cannot get 
orders. 

Mr. Skinner.-We also said that we were prepared to supply at cost price 
jusb to keep our works going: we lowered our price by 10 per cent. 

President.-I am' not on the point whether Government ought to have 
placed orders with you. My point is rather this. What would it have 
actually cost an Indian. firm to manufacture.a wagon, if they had received the 
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order in 1922? I wanted to find out whether the materials required could no\ 
have actually beoo purchased .. prices appreciably below the prices given in 
the statementP 

.1[r. Skinner.~There might be slight reductions here and there: they may 
not be very big after all. In this particular case we should probably have 
had to pay more for the materials:. there was the rise of the market to be 
conaidered. There was the Ruhr trouble which very largely put up the 
price of coal and steel. There is always the risk of pl!oying a higher price. 

Pruident.-The impression in my mind when I went through the state
ment of yours and that of Messrs. Burn & Co. was that these prices were on 
the higher side compared with the ordinary quotations in thE' trade papers. 

Mr. Skinner . ...:...The difference can be easily explained-we can probably 
reconcile the difference between the published figures and our figures. 

Pre.ident.--I want to hear what you can tell me about it because the 
imprE'll8ioll is in my mind. 

Mr. SkinneT.-As regards merchants' business we cannot materially differ. 
We put in the actual price quoted in London • 
. Pruident.-On what basis, or on what number of wagons, did you get these 

quotations? 
Mr. Skinner.-On the whole lot. 
Preaident.-Did you tender for the whole lot? 
Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Were these prices quoted on the basis of an order for 3,000 

wagons, that is to say would not the size of the order you were able to 
give him make a difference to the manufacturer in England? 

Mr. H. E. Skinner.~,OOO wagons included 8 varieties of wagons; e.g., so 
many of A.-I Type, 250 A.~III, so many metre-gauge all included in the 
3,000; not 3,000 of one type, and the sections are therefore very different. 

Mr. Mather.-Even so, for the total of 3,000 wagons there will be one or 
two sections which will probably be required to the extent of 2 or 3 thousand 
tons for the 3,000 wagons, and I think what the President wants to know is 
wh .. ther your London office asked for prices on the basis of an order of 2,000 
tons of a particular si?.6 of sections or merely went to the market and asked 
them for quotations? _ 

Mr. Skinner.-We indicated the quantities to our London office and no 
doubt they tried to get the lowest price out of the makers. In my opinion 
no doubt they went on the 3,000 basis.' . 

Pruident.-When your prices are compared with the price quoted in 
September 1922 in the " Iron and Coal Tndes Review," and allowance is made 
for freight and duty, there are instances, where the trade paper quotations 
plu. the duty and freight work out lower than your prices. 

Mr. Boddick.-That is ordinary trade material, this is cut to dead length. 
Prerident.-I understand that in the case-of wagons, certain sections have 

to be just a little different from the sort of standard things that are always 
.tacked. 

Mr. Skinner.-I may observe that the" Iron and Coal Trades Review" 
prices are not the prices which are quoted to buyers. 

Pruident.-Tata'. told us that for large quantities you could usually bilY 
below the trade paper quotations. 

Mr. Mather.-May I introduce one or two figures? I will take pig iron. 
The average market quotation for No. ill Cleveland Pig in Middlesborough 
in 192~ waa 90 •• 61d. a ton and the average selling price was 88,. 2d. a ton, 
that is on the average 2 •. 4d. below the market quotation. I also refer-w 
another caRe which is reported in one of the August issues of this year's" Iron 
and Coal Trades Review" in which Australia had placed an order for steel 
.. ails at a prial of about £7-10 a ton f.o.b. lIiddlesborough and the market 
ljUOtatioD was £9. 

202 
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Mr. S. A.. Skinner.-'-On the 1st of January the price may be £10 a tonto 
on the 1st of February £12 a ton, so thab average price will appear to be 
£11 a ton. On the other hand business may only have been done at £10 pel' 
ton, which would thus be the actual average price. 

Mr. Mather.-As far as the pig iron figures are concerned the fluctuations 
during 1922 are very small. Both· in the ascertained price and in the market 
quotations there was a consistent difference, for a quarter, of 28. and 28. 6d. 
between the ascertained price imd the quoted price. I think by a careful. 
study of the reports, one could quote a large number of cases, at a time when 
the steel manufacturers were not fully occupied, in which considerable 
number of orders have been placed distinctly below the market quotation. 
a'urning .to the figures for materials which you have here your List A 
'gives figures cabled by your London office on the 6th October 1922. Now, 
the market price quoted in the "Iron and Coal Trades Review" of the 6th 
October 1922---exactly the same date-for plates, ship plates, etc., is £8-7-6 to 
£8-10 a ton. Taking it at £8-10 per ton, adding Rs. 27-6 for freight, 
Rs. 5-8 for landing charges and 10 per cent. duty, ybu get an average price 
per cwt. of Rs. 8-9. You have got your average price for plates and sheets 
at Rs. 12 a cwt. Now, plates are Rs. 8-9 a cwt-. The English market quota
tions for black sheets on the same date was £11-15 and with the same 
additions, sheets came to Rs. 10-12 a cwt. That is on the basis of the " Iron 
and Coal Trades Revie~" I have here some more figures again for the same 
date from the "Calcutta Prices Current and Money Market Report," a 
publication issued weekly by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. This gives 
the price of mild steel sheets British standard at Rs. 10 per cwt., plates 
British standard Rs. 11 a cwt., so it is very difficult to say, if the Calcutt<! 
market price at that time was Rs. 10 and Rs. 11 per cwt., how your average 
price of plates and sheets should be Rs. 12 a ow\, 

Mr. Skinner.-This must include the cost of g~tting the plates into special 
shape and size, also hydraulically straightening and. packing into crates. 

President.-I thought it right to put it to you because the impression in 
my mind is that, when it came to -<the point, the materials could have beeB 
secured below your prices. -

JIr. Roddick.-The details of these figures were. exactly like that given 
to the Railway Board. No point was raised then about this. 

P1·esident.-1 am not suggesting for a rn:ament that you have quoted 
figures that you did not believe Y9u,would have to pay. But when there is 
keen competition for an 'order; the :firm whit!h is, likely to get the order must 
take a certain amount of risk as regards the cost of materials. A~ter all, it 
was a buyers' market at the time rath~r than a sellers' market. 

You say iii your letter of the 24th September :' We are also informed that 
the lowest tender for the imported wagon was based on rates for raw material 
that were not materially lower than our prices!' Did you get th~ informatio§ 
from the Railway Board? 

Mr. Roddick.-No, it was unofficial. 

P1·esident.-You have got no official sanction behind it. 

Mr. Roddick.-No. 
President.-It seems to me at any rate probable that a firm like the 

Metropolitan ·Wagon Building Company were in a position to squeeze down 
prices a good deal for their raw materiaIIt. '. 

Mr. Roddick.-They may have Ii. much better lower age than we have. 

President.-Perhaps they aaopted the c)o'Ur8'e I suggeltted-that ill, took the .. 
risk of getting their raw materials distinctly below any price that would be 
'quoted for them. That seems a prooaole way. 

Mr.Skinner.-That is in itself dumping-!,urelyt, it !\lOMeS' tl'l' the same 
thing, 
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Pruident.-What you suggest is that there is a sort of combination so 
tha' wMn there ia a lo&a that may be divided between the various stages 
.f manufacture? 

Mr. Boddid.-They may have large interests in steel works: they appear 
to have charged against the wagon contracts 50 per cent. below the market 
,rice .• 

Yr. Matll~r.-Which are the steel works in which the Metropolitan Co • 
• re interested? • 

Mr. Boddick.-I don't know: I only know that there is a big combine. 
Mr. Skinnu.-They have numerous other interests. 
Pruident.-They may be interested as shareholders of companies which 

II18nufacture the raw materials they use. But the Directors of these com
panies have to consider the interests of their shareholders. The Metropoli. 
tan Company could not off-hand cut pric:es to any extent they wanted. 
But they could go to the Directors of the various companies and say "to 
get this order you will have to cut your prices by something like 25 per 
cent." and in the way they could get a reduction on springs, on axles, on 
.·heels and so on .. 

• Vr. Boddiek.-These are very big figures that you are talking of when 
you are talking of 3.000 wagons. One cannot .jlink of a business gambIt) 
on 8 thing of that kind. The British manufacturer§ possibly have a big 
enough capital to stand it for a time. 

Preoidenf.-They cannot stand it unless they can pass it on to somebody 
oo.e. 

Mr. Boddick.-Perhaps to> get the order and kill manufacturers in India. 
PTuident.-I am not suggesting that any one expla~ation will cover the 

whole ground and there is no doubt that it is au amazingry low tender. But 
it may be partly accounted for in this way, that they had succeeded in 
securing 8 substantially lower price for· their raw materials than you or 
Burn & Co. ""ere able to quote. 

Yr. Boddick.-Amazingly low, that is on thel verge of dumping! 
lIr. Ginttala.-The point 'we are trying to investigate is briefly this. 

What. i. the measure of the difference between the lowest price at which you 
tan sell. and the lowest price at which the British manufacturer can sell, at 
8 profit. There is a considerable difference between the prices for the 
materials you have given and the trade paper quotations. Therefore we find 
it difficult to arrive at the cost at which vou can afford to manufacture a 
wagon at. 8 reasonable profit. • 

l/r . . Roddick.-Who prepares the figures in the t.rade papers? 
Pr~.id~nt.-The Tata Iron and Steel Co. informed us that the trade 

pal>4.'r qu~tation8 were accurate enough for business to b~ done on the basis 
of them, I.e., they are accepted as the basis for commercial transactions. 

Mr. Ginwala.-What we would like you to give 'is an explanation of that. 
Mr. Skinner.-We cannot get the actual transactions in this way. There 

i.a a difference. 
Prerident.-Aa 1 pointed out, when it is a buyers' market the prices actu

.ny paid are probably lower than the trade paper prices which are usually 
eellen' prices. 

Mr. Mather.-In the case of the pig iron I quoted to you, the selling price 
•• e nearly hlllf 8 crown less than the market quotation. These prices were 
Il8Certained ill the Cleveland district for fixing the scale of wages of the blast. 
f~m~ men which depends on the actual selling price of No.3 Cleveland 
pIg Iran and for that purpose independent auditors are appointed jointly by 

-the Iron Masten' Association and the Cleveland Blast Furnace Men's Associa
&ion who go through the books of the Company and examine the actual ton
nagea IOld and the actual ae1Iing prices and every quarter they publish a 
etatement showing the actual realizatious .and the blast furnace men'. 
wages are bued on that. ~ 
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Mr. Roddick . ..:...'When you can make an arrangement like that with your 
workmen you are not taking the risk that we are taking. 

Mr. Mather.-The market quotations are rather higher than the actual 
Belling price. ' 

Mr. Roddick.-That can be accounted for by the arrangement betwcwn the 
workmen and their employer. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Isn't there an actual market quotation for similar articles 
imported just at that time? I mean these articles must be used for the 
manufacture of other things as well. 

Mr. Mather.-The Calcutt~ quotation for British Standard mild sheets was 
Rs. 10 a cwt. I do not know how the Bengal Chamber of Commerce gets this 
information, but I think they. get ·the figures from the members of their 
Chamber just as they quote them. 

Mr. Roddick.-8upposing It merchant in. Calcutta had a large stock of 
plates and he happens to sell it below the market price; is that figure taken 
in that? _ 

Mr. Mather.-We do not know. 

Mr. Ginwala.-We havtlt,asked the Import Trade Association to give us 
actual prices at which'business was done and they have promised to give us 
that. In the same way it may.be possible for you to give us the actual 
import prices. 

Mr. Skinner.-I don't think 'you can compare these prices with the stand
ard bazar plates for ~ale. 

. We have grouped panel plates which .cost about 50 per cent. more than 
.ordinary black sheets. There is quite a small proportion of the heavy plates 
and the main weight is in these planished sheets. 

Mr. Ginwala . .-What is the difference in rolled sections? , 

Mr. Skinner.-The differ~nce is not important. On the basis of the trade 
quotations it is £9-9, including freight and landing charges. 

President.-When you say "Cost of converting materials "into a wagon OJ 

'does that mean labour charges? 
Mr. Roddick.-That is simply what we pay for labour, trade expense and 

so on: liLll standing charges. 
Presiden't.-That covers for instance, I take it, supervision, depreciation, 

interest on working capital,' power, miscellaneous office expenses and so Oll.. 

Mr. Skinner.-The item of interest· you mention is between the time we 
pay for the .goods and the time it comes out here. It is included in the cost 
of materials. 

President.-If that is in.cluded in the cost of material it will make a con
siderable difference in the percentage, about 2 per cent. 

Mr. Mather.-Possibly 3 per cent. 
Mr. Skinner.-The difference is only 1 to 2 per cent. bn material and that 

does not make much difference on the wagon. If it is 2 per cent. on the 
material it is Ii. per cent. on the finished product. Home manufacturers 
also, no doubt, have to pay something on this account. 

President.-The next point I want to go on with is this. Your trade 
. expenses in each case are given as a percentage either on labour or on 
-materials. I can quite understand that for a number of purposes you find it 
works out on the average to a percentage of your labour and material charges, 
but it strikes me as a little surprising that it works out exactly to the same 
percentage as you had before the war. What I would like to put to you is, 
is it on the basis of these percentages that you arrived at your tendered 
figure? 

Mr. RoddiGk .-Certainly. __ _ 
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Prnidtnf.-When it comes to keen ~mpetition for orders it seems to me 
doubtful whether the method you adopt in normal times is the method that 
ia likely to ~'He orders. 

Mr. Boddielc.-There is this clliference. We can only calculate 10 per csnt. 
OIl the aasumption of obtaining a full output. We do not take the same. 
percentage on the whole of our business. 

Pruident.-Well, as I said, at the time of keen competition it seeJll8 to 
me a question whether it is safe to work on percentages or whether you 
Ihould not cut your costs. 

Mr. Boddick.-You cannot cut them inde.6.nitely. By getting a large out
pu1l you can reduce the percentage. 

Pre.ident.-Supposing the duty on all your raw materials were doubled 
10 that it makes an addition of another 10 per cent. on the cost of your 
material, in making your tender would you put up your trade expenses too 

• by that percentage? 
Mr. Skinner.-No. We would add that percentage in the cost of 

materials. 
Pre.ident.-Then your trade expenses on the materials would also go up? 
Mr. -Skinner.-Yes, by about 10 per cent. -That is to say from 10 per 

~nt. on the original cost of materials to 11 per cent. 
Pruident.-The increase in the cost of materials :would not actually 

increase your trade expenses to the same extent? 
Mr. Skinner.-The whole thing depends on the output. 
Pruident.-That is precisely my point. Output makes a considerable 

clliference. Take the tender of the 28th of July 1923. What number of 
1I'agolLl was that for? 

Mr. Skinner.-1oo. 
Pruident.-Your percentage is exactly the same in that case? 
Mr. Skinner.-We did exactly what you suggest. Our trade expenses are 

baaed on the outturn we could get. We have cut _down to 100, but for the 
current year it will probably be 200. Of course we recognise that it is a bad 
year. But if we put on this 200 instead of 100, we would not get any orders 
at all. 

Pre.ident.-What is your full capacity for manufacturing wagons? 
Mr. Skinner.-6,OOO tons per annum. 
Pruident.-Is that the most you can do? 
Mr. Skinner.-We have our works at Garden Reach and at Jamshedpur 

aleo. Our Jamshedpur works lire well laid out and a lot of wagon work can 
be done np there. 

Pre.ident.-on what outturn are these percentages based? 
Mr: SlCinner.-I should say that they are based on 60 wagons a month. 
P-ruident.-That comes to 720 a year. 
Mr. Skillner.-We never had a chance of doing one type only. We have 

lately never had an order for 400 for one type at anyone time. In 1909 we 
turned out 715 all of one type: that is in one calendar year. If the price of 
.teel is doubled, the percentage of trade expenses would seem to be wrongly 
in8ated, nnlesa other charges such as salaries, etc., went up in like propor
tion, which they have done. 

Pt'6.ridtnt.-Take again the profit. Why should" that work out to 10 per 
cent. on other expenses P -

Mr. Skinntr.-We consider 10 per cen1l. as a fair profit. 
PrsMent.-Again I put it to you that, if at times of strenuous competi

tion you -baa.! yonr tenders on the percentage of profit that you expec$ to get 
in normal times, are you likely to get them? 

Mr. Boddick.-Then, is it not dumpingP 
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Mr. Skinner.---You would not believe us if we say 'that we did not allow 
any profit. So, we have put down 1()' per cent. as profit, but not shewn any 

. figure for contingencies. 
President.-1 can only take it in the form in which you put it before us~ 

but 1 do sugges~ that when competition is very strenuous, the profits should 
be cut. 

Mr. Skinner.-We did so for several years in the .. case of Garden_Reach 
works and got no profits. We offered to cut out our profit. entirely in the 
present case. 

President.-But you do much the same thing. You take actual expenses 
plus 10 per cent. 

Mr. Roddick.-That was one alternative. When the Railway Board would 
not look at that, we offered to supply at cost, simply to keep our works 
going. 

Mr. Skinner.-ln the case of a big order, we said, we cut our' prices. 
President.-What 1 really want to put to you is this. Your position is 

that you consider that you ought t<J receive assistance from the State. On 
that basis, it is fOI: you to show clearly the extent of the assistance which you 
claim is really necessary. . WliE.'n wor1i:ing out these figures on percentages, 
they really do not explain themselves, but require explanation. 

Mr. Skinner.-AJl figures require explanation. 
President.-For instance take,the question of profit. You have got in a 

case of this kind to show that the rate of profits has been calculated on the 
capital invested on that part of your business a,nd not by some percentage on 
the total amount of output. . . 

Mr. Skinner.-Unfortunately our competitors would never let us do 
that. 

President.-The burden lies on you to show that it is a reasonable 
profit. 

Mr. Skinne1·.-We consider that it is a' reasonable profit for a work of 
that nature. 

President.-You have got to convince the authorities who have power to 
take the action which you want them to take: 

Mr. Skinner.-We are trying to satisfy them. 
President.-Let me put it this way. There is no presumption that the 

proper rate of profit is now 10 per cent. It may vary. 
Mr. Skinner.-According to different classes of work. With a big turn

over, the margin of profit would be much less. You will also notice that 
therE.' is nothing: for contingencies in our estimate except that 10 per cent. 

President.-1 do not know the details of your overhead .charges. 
Mr. Skinner.-But we have thoroughly gone into all the details. 
President.-Did you work on that basis for the Munition-Department 

dl1'ring the war? 
Mr. Skinner.-Yes. You see that this 100 per cent. is {In the actual 

labour. It includes items such as supervision, depreciation on tools, plants, 
etc. 

President.-1 am not in a position to form any.opini.on as 't<! whether 
100 per cent. is, or is not, the proper figure. T~ere IS no InformatIon befo~o 
us on which we could say that. The only POInt .1. would put to you ~s 
that, in view of considerable change in the condItIOns aft:er t~e war, if 
you still use the same per,centage as you did before the war, It strikes me as 
a' little unexpected. 

Mr. Skinner.-The labour has gone up 50 to 70 per cent. in oCOst. 
Salaries and other charges have gone up also. The figure 713 represents the 
Il.ctual sum of money paid in wages. The cost of new plant has trebled. 

President.-1 should rather have expected variations of. some kind or 
~her. . 
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M,. Skinnt1'.-We are not giving you actual figures but only estimated 
liprea. 

Pulident.-Now turning to page 7, you Bay" With some of the railways 
who han 11. Sd. peT rupee contracts with Government." I don't quite follow 
that. 

M,. &xldidc.-We have nothing official regarding this. 
Fre.ident.-Have you any definite information? 
M,. Boddick.-No definite official information. 
Pruident.-You suggest that Government bound themselves to make 

remittance on behalf of certain railway companies at that rate? 
}h; Boddick.-That has been suggested to us as one of the solutions 

of the trouble. You may be able to find out definitely from the Railway 
Board. 

M,. Skinner.-When lIr. Chatterji, the Hon'ble Member for Industries, 
wa. down here, I asked him if there was any likelihood of this being the 
case. He did not think that it could possibly be so, but he said he would 
enquire. 

Pre.ident.-I don't wish to spend time over it. All I want to find out 
i. whether you have any definite information about it. 

M,. Skinnt1'.-No. 
M,. Ginwala.-There is a considerable amount of difference between your 

method of presenting the cost of production, as well 1108" the total amount, 
and others. What I would like you to do is to give the details of your 
oTerhead charges in this form (here the member handed a form to the 
witness) if it is possible or in any other way which is convenient to you? 

M,. Skinner.-I"ou want the details of olir overhead charges. 
Mr. Ghltcola.-Yes. 
Mr. Skinner.-Perhaps we can give you this information confidentially. 
Mr. Ginwola.-What I am trying to do is to compare your cost with other 

people'. cost. 
Mr. Skinner.-Here, for instance, you have (item 2) stores, dies, tools and 

coal and you have also a separate item 'power.' We include coal as 
power. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You can put it in that way, more or less in an identical 
form. Otherwise we may be comparing two different things. 

Mr. SkinneT.-Gn what basis do you want this? 
Mr. Ginwola.-You can take 720 as your output. 
Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Instead of coal you can say power. 
M,. Skinntr.-Wecan divide the -100 per cent. among these items. 
Mr. Ginwola.-If you give us the actual figures, we will treat them as 

confidential. 
Mr. S1:inneT.-How much shall I put down for my brother'S service, for 

instance, for bridge shops and how much for wagon shops? 
Prelident.-I don't understand you. 
Mr. Skinner.-You waut actaal figures. My brother devotes a certain 

amount of hi. time for wagon work atid a certain amount of his time for 
bridge work. We can only give the estimated cost of this and not the actual 
_10 of this to each department. 

Pu.ident.-8urely that can be done on eame proportion. In your ease 
a. yon manufacture a lot of things, it cannot really be an actual figure. 

Mr. Oinwala.-Choose from your own point of view. I only want to 
get identical figures. 

Mr. Sliinner.-Then there is another difficulty as regards rent. The 
place belongs to us. We have to put down 8uch figure as we think that 
the place is wmh. • 
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MT .. Ginwala.-In that case you will take interest on your buildings. 
PTesident.-If you can separate the' capital invested on your wagon workEf 

and other works, then the profit can be calculated on that. . 
MT. SkinneT.-We shall lOall that annual depreciation, rent and so on. 

~at I am'suggesting is that a lot of this is going to be very largely an 
estImate. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you keep your works cost? 
.' jIr. Skinner.-We do, but such things as office ren!, etc., which are
mcluded, we treat on a percentage basis. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The works cost is maintained everywhere. 
Mr. Skinner.-We,spend a very large sum on-printing charges, advertis

ing and things like that. We divide these charges among various: 
departments. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-These are additional charges which ought ,to be added to 
the cost. , 

Mr. Skinner.--,--Our works cost does not include any of these items. The-, 
works cost includes only material and labour expended on individual orders. 

,President.-We would like you to work on the basis of 720 wagons a year. 
iW e want to know how -much it would cost per wagon. 

Mr. Skin-ner.-We have not had orders since 1909 to give this output, 
but we will give our estimated, figures under these headings. If you are 
going to compare these with other',people's COSls, I want to _ know whether 
coal and coke should be included in power, because that is a point which
'will upset your calculations. 

Mr. Ginwala.-As far as I can see coal and coke l'epresent power. 
Mr. SkinneT.-There is also Smithy coal. 
MT. Ginwala.-If you have got any other method of working out the 

works cost, better adopt that and we will probably get the same result. 
MT. Skinner.-Very likely. • 
Mr. Ginwala.-l should like to ask you a few questions about the-

figures* you gave us yesterday. Are they tenders for wagonsr 
Mr. SkinneT.-They are all accepted tenders. 
M1·. Ginwala.-Up to 1913? 
Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
MT. Ginwala.-Were they all metre-gauge wagons? 
Mr. Skinner.-Broad-gauge. 
MT. Ginwala.-Of what type? 
Mr. Skinner.L.Four wheeled, covered wagons of the pre.-war type. 
Mr. Ginwala.'-Is that changed to the new type? 
Mr. Skinner.-A3 -does similar work. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Is there a wagon in these corresponding to the Al 

type? 
MT. Skinner.-Yes. 
MT. Ginwala.-Which is that? 
Mr. Skinner.-The 1908 statement. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You actually got the price mentioned therein. 
Mr. Ski1lll!.er.-Yes. 
MT. Ginwala.-Then with regard to 1913: what does-that correspond toP' 
Mr. Skinner.-A3, a new design which does the samll work. 
Mr. Ginwala.-1922 is the Al type? 
Mr. SkinneT.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala:-What I want to know is this. Supposing you try ana 

compare the cost of the old jute wagon of the pre.-war type with the Al type 

• Vide Statement No. III (A). 
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and it works out to be 10 per cent. more expensive, is there any possibility 
of lpending 10 much more on materialsi' 

Yr. Rodduk:-Here is the cost of Al type wagon w:ith materia~ and. 
labour at 1913 prices with- a 10 per cent. duty on materIal. (The wItness 
handed a copy to all the members.)- • 

Yr. Ginwala.·-Where is the duty of 10 per cent:? Has it been added 
hereP w 

Yr. Roddick.-Yes, aee after" Bolts and N~ts." 
Yr. Ginwala.-If we dedu.ct this Re. 167'Jrom the total, it gives the 

coat, does it noH 
Yr: Iloddick.-Yes. 
Yr. Ginwala.-Then roughly Rs. 3,000 would be the price. 
Yr. Skinne1".-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Ia that an accepted tender? 
Yr. Skinner.--Only an· estimate. 
Mr. Gintoala.-May we take this Re. 3,000 as the price? 
y,.. Skinner.-This is as near as you can get it. 
Yr. Roddick.-We have worked this cost on 1913 prices. We have not 

cot actuals in the case of ooe or two items, for instance diagonals were not 
uBed before. We have made this as a sort of comparison with the Rs. 3,500 
on which contracts were placed in 1922, showing that the British 1922 price
of the complete wagon was only 17 per cent. above the pre-war price, yet 
for items Buch as wheels and axles which are not yet made in India the 
increase ia still over 100 per cent. Wheels and axles in 1913 cost £2(1 per 
pair against £42 in 1922 . 

.111'. Ginu-ala.-You have given detailst for one span of the bridge for 
which you quoted. 

Mr. Roddick.-We have given them to you in the form in which they 
were presented in our first letter of 24th September and also by an alterna
tive method. In each case arriving at the same figure Rs. 37,619 per span. 

M,.. Ginwala.-You have taken an alternative method. 
Mr. Roddick.-"-You wanted details as to' how the price was arrived at. 

There are certain rates. Take the overall rates for installce which vary: 
Re. 17 a cwt., Re. 14 a cwt., and Rs. 18-8-0 a cwt. We have arrived at the 
lame figure giving you details substantiating the cost of Rs. 9-12-0- a cwt. 
which we showed in our previous statement. 

M,.. Ginu·ala.-You do not kno~ at what rate the actual tender was 
aceeptedP 

Mr. Iloddick.-We quoted Re. 390 per ton. The rate as far as we could 
aaoertain at which the contract was placed was Rs. 284 per -ton calculated 
at 11. U. exchange. 

Yr. Ginwala.-How do you explain this higher price? 
Yr. Roddick.-What more explanation can we give. If the British 

manufacturer has got an arrangement with his labour 1u which it is paid 
pro ~ta on the contrsct price he quotes, he has a great advantage over DlJ. 

In thl8 CSBe also we believe the supplier being a steel maker was able to 
control the price of steel to his constructional works . 

. M.r. Ginwal4.-I. it possible that any Continental steel is used by the -
Brltlllh manufacturer to lower his price P 
. Mr. Skinne1".-We cannot find out. You may be able to find it out from 
the _ Railway Board. 

Yr. Ginwala.-A considerable quantity of structural steel from the con
tinent i8 perhaps imported into Great Bri~in, B.nd we also ge~ a con~derabl8' 
amount of Continental structural steel. MIght It not be an explanatIon tba. 
they are using tbi. Continental @teel. 

\ • Statement No. IV. ' 
t Vide Statement No. III (B). 
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. Mr. Roddick.-Onl; when th~ Continental 'standard is up to the British 
6tandard. You would not be allowed to use that in this contract because 
!the Railway Board has specifically said that t.he steel' should be British 
·standard or Tatas'. 

M1·.· Ginwala.:-Axe these prices given in this statement for raw-materials 
Tatas' or the Home pri.ces P • 

lIlr.Roddick.-The Tatas' and the Home prices are practically the same 
for estimating purposes., NVe have taken TataS'. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Let us take the metre-gauge girders made for the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway. * There is a difference of Rs. 90 a ton. 

lIlr. Roddick.-This information is not official again. This is not from 
the ltailway Company, but it was given to us by our own agents. I might 
mention that in 1920 this particular railway placed a considerable amount' of 
girder work with us but :when the purchasing officer had to travel 500 miles 
from and to Calcutta for purposes of inspection, his enthusiasm for placing 
orders in India must have fallen a bit. He came himself three times, and 
,every time he spent £20 to come and inspect. 

Mr. Ginwala . ...,-Let us take well curbs. The difference is about the same.t 
What is your suggestion about these figures now. You have got figures 
'Which come to about 331 per cent. in<;.rease in all cases. 

lIlr. Roddick.-If you arll competing wi'th th: world you cannot possibly 
do it especially when India is' practically the only field for work at this 
:moment. . 

Mr. Ginu:ala.-'-You 'suggest, therefore, that there should be protection 
for the fabricated material to tlie extent of the difference. 

Mr. Boddick.-I take 331 pei' cent. as the average, but we have detailed 
them in our letter of 24th September at 50,"331 and 25 per cent. 

ill1'. Ginwala.-It is only with~n the last two or three years that there 
'has been such a big gulf. 

Mr. Roddicl •. -I would not say that exactly, for the simple reason that 
·before the war India was not the only field where work was obtainable and 
'British manufacturers did not then realise the importance of it so much. 
At that time more work was placed on competitive Indian tenders only. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Did not we ask you to give us a list of articles which if we 
-recommended protection should be taxed? 

Mr. Roddick.-You did not ask us: perhaps you asked the Indian Engi
neering Association . 

. :111'. Skinnel,,-,\Ve had a meeting of'the Association last Monday. Mr. 
Heywood . asked whether ,there was any objection to printing the oral 
evidence we gave on behalf of the Association a,nd we have written to you 
about it. We placed this partic.ular point before' the Association and we 
have requested each firm to let us have a list of the articles they manu
facture and on which they want pl'otection at least by the 21st instant. 

President.-I just passed a draft reply to that letter. If you want the 
.copy· of the evidence for this purpose, will you print it with the heading 
" uncorrected" so that members will understand that the Board will be the 
final authority to put it in form. 

Mr. Skinner.-It is important. If they want an, opportunity to speak. 
-out and i£ they do not take this opportunity, they will lose their chance. 

President.~Until we have received that reply there is no use pursuing 
this point. 

Mr. Roddick.-At the same time 331 per cent. will also in .our opinion 
.. aise the necessary revenue to pay Tata's Rs. 2 crores bounty, at Rs. 50 
a ton on their output of steel. 

* Vide Statement No. II! (C). 
t Vide Statement No. III (D). 
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Mr. Ginwola.-That is on the assumption that the demand for steel is' 
not affected. 

Mr. Roddiclc.-You mean imports of fabricated steel. Even if the imports
of fabricated steel is reduced it does not matter. 

Mr. GinwaIa.-Structural steel amounts to a considerable proportion o~ 
the imported steel. 

Mr. lloddiclc.-You cannot arrive at that figure. Figures are not avail
able of the exact quantity of structural steel imported into this country. 
We have assumed that to be 40 per cent. of the total imports. Assuming 
one million tons to be the total imports 40 per cent. of it would coine to, 
400,000 tons. 

Mr. Gintrola.-Of course one million tons d,o pot include wagons and' 
locomotives at all. 

Mr. lloddick.-That means more fabricated material. Then we can assume-
that 460,000 tons does enter into the country. 

Mr. Gintrola.-You are not interested in all fabricated steel surely. 
Mr. Rdddick.-All, certainly. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You import 400,000 tons of fabricated steel, and suppose' 

Tata'. make 400,000 tons of unfabricated steel, that will come to 800,000 tons'. 
llr. Roddick.-Out of the 400,000 tons of Tatas' steel we may assume' 

100,000 tons to be fabricated .. This will reduce' Tatas' figure of unfabricated 
to 300,000 tons. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You say that out of 1 million tons of imported steel 
400,000 tons are fabricated. You put a tariff on that. Then there remains 
600,000 tons of other steel imported. 

llr. Roddiclc.-The moment you get a 33l per cent. duty the 400,000 'tons 
of fabricated steel must fall, 80 that you can ignore the question of raw 
material. Out of Tatas' 400,000 tons, 100,000 tons will go in fabrication 
locally. That 100,000 must be replaced assuming also that the total require
ments of fabricated steel are only 400,000. The result arrived at will be 
this: If the prioo of steel is Rs. 150 a ton, the average priee of fabricated 
lteel might be taken at Rs. 300 approximately, and with a duty of, 331 per 
cent. on it, and with the condition that the duty is paid by all importel'lt 
without exception, the sum collected would be Rs. 3 crores on 3oo,00Q ton!t 
against Re. 2·75 erores to be provided for. ' 

Mr. Ginu-ala.-We asked for a note on this, I think. 
Mr. Roddick.-You did not ask us for a note. You asked the Engineer

ing Assoeiation. We have prepared a note -which will go before the Asso
ciation. That might undergo alterations in the meeting of the Association., 
Beca1ll!8 you raised the question of 33l per cent. duty I had to tell you 
how we would work it out. 

Mr. GitllOOla.-This other note- which you have sent us makes very 
interesting reading but you want it back. 

I're,iiJent.-For that reason it is not before the Board: If it is to be 
treated as confidt'ntial and to be returned, I think we should treat it &It 

confidential. You cannot ask questions on that. ' 
Mr. Gilltrol<J.-This is a more or less theoretical discussion of the quesfion. 

We do Dot wish to examine you on that. It certainly puts forward certain 
arguments which require examination and when we come to write our' 
report it might be useful to U8. May I ask your permission to retain th6' 
copyP . 

Mr. Roddick.-You may keep it for a week or two. There are many 
arguments which have been put forward in this note. 

Mr. Ginwala.-We have not had time yet to examine them from the' 
theoretical point of view. What is your objection to our keeping the note~ 

• Not included in these proceedings. 

, 
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Mr. Mather.~I take it that it may be treated in the same way as the 
Board treats leading articles in newspapers. 

Mr. Roddic~.-lf you take it as confidential you can keep it . 
. -Mr. Kale.-Do you think that the disparity between your price of wagon 

,and the British price will continue for a long time P _ 
Mr. Skinner.-We cannot say. 
MT; Kale.-They have got certain advantages and you have got certain 

-disadvantages; Do you think that this state of things will continue? • 
lib .. Skinner.-They cannot possibly go on like this. At present we 

-think they are working at a loss. 
Mr. Kak-The.ir prices are bound to come down. Your difficulty will 

"be reduced to that extent in the cour:;;e of a few yearsi' . 
Mr. Skin-ner.-Unless something is done soon we shall have to shut down. 
Mr. Kale.-Mr. Skinner, you seem to be a convinced protectionist, from 

<what you have said in the papers supplied to us. 
Mr. Skinner.-No. But we are up against.the present state of affairs. 
JJ!r. Kale.-'-I· am using the word in this sense. You want th'at new in

.dustries should be developed in this country so that more wealth will be 
'produced for people's benefit. You want also that Government should place 
.-orders in this country because' indirectly it is bound to .get more by way 
of revenue and otherwise, from these new industries. 

Mr. Skinner.~If you do not place orders in .this country the industries 
-will fail. 

Mr. Kale.-'-When I said that you were a convinced protectionist what I 
meant was this: "What you say is that in spite of the temporary disadvantage 
of having to pay high prices, in the long run, the country, as a whole, will 
benefit. That is your ~ewi' . . 

Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
Mr. KaZe.-Suppose for each wagon, Government has to pay Rs. 1,000 

more than at present. Do you think that the country will recover this 
Rs. 1,000 in one form or another in ten years by the establishment 'of 
industries,-by the wages that you pay to labour, by the income-tax you 
pay to Government, and by increased railway freight and so oni' It is in 

. these lorms that the money will return? 
Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
Mr. KaZe.-In your opinion Government is taking a shortsighted view on 

the wagon question? 
Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
Mr. KaZe.-I do not know if I should put you this question. Have you 

noticed the newspaper report of the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Innes in the 
Imperial Economic Conference P There are one or two things in that to 
·which I wish to draw your attention. He has said that during the course 
of the next ,few years the Government of India have estimated that some
thing like £70,000,000 must be spent on imported stores for railways and 
other development schemes. He had no doubt that the skill and enterprise 
of 'Ghe British manufacturer would see to it that the vast bulk of this money 
was spent in the United Kingdom. What have you got to say to this? 
-Why I. am putting this question to you is this: Will this not stand in 
·the way of.your progress? 

Mr. Skinner.-Undoubtedly. 
President.-Let me put this one question. SIlPposing the Engineering. 

'works in India were to work to their full capacity during the next five years 
-will any considerable balance remain of the work to be done in England? . 

Mr. Roddick.-If you are going to place a lot of work in India, apparently 
you lire going to keep a lot of money here. I do not know whether the 
'money figures of imports will greatly fall, but certainly £he class of imports 
will. 
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Prerident_My point is this: as .organised at present, the en~n~g 
induatrJ in India is not capable of domg the total amount of work In indIa. 

Mr. Skinner.-We do not know the total amount of work in India, but 
I can &8y that the engineerin~ industries as organised at present can do 
8t le88t four timee as much 88 at present. , 

Pre.ident.-What Mr. Cochran was felling me was that the total amount 
of work doue by all the engineering firms in Indi/} would not be anything 

- like half the total demand of India. On that basis, the money which the 
Government of India propose to spend in the course, of the next .iour or 
live years would gradually grow more. In ~r. Innes' speech, I .take' it, he 
W88 referring to the amount of orders whICh must be. placed In England 
in any C888. 

Mr. 8kinner.-We are suggesting half but Mr. Innes is suggesting 95 
per cent. 

Mr. Kale.-Supposing the policy you are advocating is adopted by the 
Government of India, and engineering firms are given an opportunity of 
working to their full capacity, how much of this £70,000,000 would be spent 
in this country? The Government of India have estimated that fd'r rail
way. and other development works they will spend £70,000,000 in the course 
of the next few years. How much of this will be done in India if the 
policy you are advocating were adopted by the Government of India? Would 
it be 30 millions out of the 70 millions? 

Mr. Roddick.-Not as much as that within the next few years. 
Mr. Skinfler.-What is the full amount of Tatas' output? 
Mr. Mather.-If they get RI. 200 a ton for their 400,000 tons output, 

that would be Re. 8 crores. About RI. 2 crores they would get on rails. ' 
Mr. Kale.-I should like to know what is the capacity of the ep.gineering 

firma. 
Mr. Skinn6r.-If Home firms see that orders are placed in India, it is 

luggested they/ will start works in ImJja. Now orders are placed in a 
Ipaamodic way, but if there is a regular programme that the Government 
of India are going to spend 80 much, in the ..next five years several engi
neering works will be started and a lot of money would be spent on e!l:ten
.ioDl., Probably in the next few years all of us would be producing our full 
output. We ourselves could account for about 2 crores of fabricated mate
riala per annum. 

Mr. Kak-We may put it down at 25 per cent. roughly. You are at 
present equipped for about Rs. 2 crores? 

Mr. SkinneT.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-Is it your case with regard to the manufacture of wagons 

that Governmeat should satisfy themselves from your accounts and other 
things that your prices are reasonable, and should pay that price to you a8 
against the British price? , 

Mr. Roddick.-Yes. If you guarantee to place orders in India there will 
be abundance of·competition. . 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think so? 
Mr. Roddick.-Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Kalt.-There are only two or three firms who are manufacturing 

wagoDi to-day. 
Mr. Roddick.-We are now manufacturing wagons on charity. That is to 

l8y. the amount of work offering is so limited. As regards bridge work, 
Government have been placing more orders than for wagons. 

Mr. Kale.-So that there will be greater competition in bridge work: 
Mr. Skinfl8r.-It is greater now in consideration of morE' orders from 

Government for bridge work than for wagons. 
Mr. Roddick.-The wagon industry is more difficult to 8tart, or to re-start., 

if it h88 been closed down. _ 
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Mr: Kale.-So you regard' this increase Of price that Government 
will' have to pay-the increase represented by the difference J>etween your 
price and the British price-as a Bort of a price that the country will have 
to pay for the development of this industryi' 

Mr. Skinner.-It must be realized that iii must cost the country Bome. 
thing to develop its industries.' 

Mr. Kale.-Do you ,think that in 10 years time you will be able to 
stand on your own legs as regards tp.e wagon industry? 

. Mr .. Skinner:-Yes. lf there is a continuous programme for ten yearll 
we shall be able to compete with British firms: 

Mr. Mather.-You use a certain quantity of steel castings in your works. 
Can you .tell me if you can obtain them in India? 

Mr. Skinner.-We buy odds and ends of steel castings in India. and we 
find them quite satisfactory. 

Mr. Mather.-As for structural steel and rolled steel of various kinds 
. you import quite a lot for your merchant business and, of course, you use 

a; lot 9f steel yourselves and along with that I understand 'you buy a good 
deal of Tatas' structural steel. Do you find Indian made steel quite 
satisfactory for your purpose? 

Mr. Skinner.-,-Yes, for general purposes it is as good as imported steel. 
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No. 24. 

The Kumardhubi Engineering Works, Calcutta. 

WRITTEN. 

Statement 1.-Lfffer, dated 2nd November 1928, from the Kumardhubi 
Enginen'in(J Works, to' the Tariff 'Board. 

:We beg to submit herewith Report by our Mr. Roberts, General Superin
tendent of our Works, in reply to the ,questions raised by your Board in. 
their Circular No. 137-1-E, of the 13th October 1923, which was addressed 
to the Indian Engineering Association. 

Statement ll.-The Tarill Boanl Circular No. 187-1-E. of 18th October 19!5, 
fo Indian Engineerin(J A.s30ciation. 

Information re(luested by the Board. 

(1) A list of firms who are members 
of the Indian Engineering 
Association. 

(2) A list of firms (being members of 
the Association) who manu
facture machinery in this 

,country, and the kinds of 
machinery they manufacture. 

(3) A &tatement showing the total 
quantity of steel used by the 
firms. who are members of the 
Asaociation, for their own 
manufactures, for the years 
19l9.to·1922. 

", 

Replies from Kumardhubi Engi
neering Works, Limited. 

(1) This will be furnished 'by the 
. Association. 

(2) Do. do. do. 

... 
(3) The average consumption of 

steel by K. E. W. is 6,000 tons 
per annum. 

(4) Our principal manufactures 
'are:-

(4) A list of principal products 
manufactured by the Mem
hers of the Association of 
which steel is an important 
raw material. Where' possible , 
t.he proportion which the cost • 
of the steel bears to the total 

• 
Bridges, 
Headgears. 
Screening Plants, 

cost of the finished product • 
should be stated. 

'VOL. n. 

Coal Tubs, 
Gantries, 
Towers for Ropeway and 

Transmission Lines, 
Tipplers, 
Columns & Roof Trusses, 
Haulage Engines, 
Winding Engines, 
Ropeways, 

Steel is the principal material em
ployed in the manufacture of the 
a bove and varies in proportion to 
other metals from 50 per cent. to 
over 90 per cent. 
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Information requested by the Board~ 

(5) A list of 'Steel Castings required 
in substantial quantities by 
Engineering firms in India. 
Where possible the approxi
mate total quantity of a parti
cular casting likely to be re
quired should be stated. 

(6). A statement showing the articles 
manufactured out of steel on a 
co=ercial scale by a dozen 
important firms who are mem
bers- of the Association which 
the Association think ought to 
be' protected in some way or 
other, together with the cost 
of production of these articles, 
or the price at which they,can' 
be sold in this cOlUltry, the 
quantities, if any, of these 
articles imported by the same 
fi.rms and the prices at which 
they were imported. 

(7) A few concrete instances of cases 
in which the duty on the raw 
material is higher than the 
dJlty on the finished product. 

2. (a) How far the price of steel mnst 
rise before the tendency to sub
stitute timber for steel would 
come into operation P 

(b) Whether, if the manufacture 
of steel were protected either 
by import duties or by boun
ties other firms would com
mence to manufacture steel 
and whether internal competi
tion would within a reason
able time begin to affect prices 
of llteel. 

Replies from the Kumardhubi 
Engineering Works, Limited. 

(5) Coal Tub Wheels, 

Bridge. Rockers, 

(6) 

Gears for Winding and Haulag& 
Engines, 

Manganese Steel Plates, 
Manganese Steel Rollers, 
Cast Steel Sheaves, 
Cast Tool Steel, etc: 

We consider that either the ex
isting tariffs on raw steel 
should be reduced to a lower 
level than on fabricated steel 
and machinery or that if 
tariffs on steel are increased 
there should be a higher rate 
of tariff than on raw steel im
posed upon all fabricated steel 
and machinery. 

A list of our principal manu
factures are enumerated in 
paragraph 4. -

(7) (a) Material for a complete rope
way can be imported. into th& 
country on a 2l per cent. Im
port Duty. 

Bunkers, Loading and Un
loading Stations are manu
factured at our Works and an 
Import Duty of 10 per cent. 
is paid on the raw material 
for the fabrication. -

(b) A Winding or Haulage En~ 
gine can be imported at 21 
per cent. duty as a complete 
unit. . 

Steel .for Beds, Shafts and 
Sections not rolled in the 
country are subject to 10 per. 
cent. import duty. 

2. (a) The Association will no doubt 
reply to this question. 

(b) The protection of the steel in
dustry for a sufficiently long 
p.eriod would undoubtedly 
cause other firms to consider 
the proposition seriously 'pro
vided the protection afforded 
was sufficiently attractive. 
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Information requested by the Board. 

•• (a) Whether in the opinion of 
the Association if the duty on 
• teel exceeded the duty on 
wrought iron by more than 
131 per cent. wrought irol 
would replace steel to any 
appreciable estent. 

(b) The extent to which Members 
of the Association use wrought 
iron for purposes for which it 
is essential. 

(c) Whether they think it would 
be practicable to draft the 
tariff schedule so as to enable 
the customs administration to 
distinguish between such 
wrought iron and those kinds 
or forms of wrought iron 
which might be imported to 
replace steel. 

Replies from the Kumardhubi 
Engineering Works, Limited. 

3. (a) We are of opinion that this 
would not be 80 to any appre
ciable extent . 

(b) Wrought iron of high quality 
is a necessary material in con
nection-with all Colliery work 
where welding is required. 
The price of this material is 

. considerably in excess of steel 
and a higher import duty 
might cause substitution of 
mild steel'wit):!. the consequent 
risk of loss of life through 
failure. 

(c) Very difficult. 

4. (a) Figures- will be no doubt pro
vided by the Association. 

(b) Do. do. do. 
(c) It would be difficult for the 

Custom authorities to dis
c,riminate. 

5. This essentially calls for a reply 
from the Association. 

2n2 
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Oral evidence of Mr. A. S. ROBERTS, representing 
. Kumardhubi Engineering Works, recorded 

at Calcutta on Monday the 5th 
December 1923. 

P?·esident.-You have come on behalf of the Kumardhubi Engineering 
Works? 

Mr,.' Roberts.-'-Yes. 
President.-Really the most important of your answers to the various 

questions in our letter to the Indian Engineering Association is your answer 
to Question 4; that is to say, the list of principal products manufactured by 
you of which steel is an important raw material. 

Mr. Roberts.-The lis~ that we have given is a fairly comprehensive list 
of our principal manufactures. 

President.-You say at the end of the answer "Steel is the principal 
material employed in the manufacture of the above and varies in proportion 
to other metals from 50 per cent. to over 90 per cent." That is the percent
age of the quantities of metal employed. 

Mr. Roberts.-That is correct. 
President.-What we are trying to get at is the proportion which the 

cost of steel bears to the total cost of the finished product. Supposing the 
duty on steel is raised by a certain amount, to what extent will that 
directly raise your cost? That is the primary point in which we are in
terested. 

Mr. Boberts.-If you take the list of articles that we have given in para
,graph 4, the ratio of the cost of actual mater,ials to the total cost of the 
manufactured article varies from 65 to 75 per cent. 

President.-In no case is it lower than 65 per cent. P 
Mr. Roberts.-No. 
President.-I am surprised at that a little. At any rate I think in 

some of these articles there are other materials, cast iron for instance. 
JJlr. Roberts.-Very little. The two things that you can pick out would 

De winding and haulage engines. It depends entirely on the type of winding 
or haulage engine, whether it has a steel or cast iron bed. To-day we try 
to meet the market by turning out as light an engine as possible, which 
means as cheap an engine as possible. So, the tendency is to employ steel in 
preference to cast iron. -

President.-I think' that your firm does more work in the way of colliery 
plants than any other engineering firm, does it not? 

Mr. Roberts.-We were originally the workshops of the coalfields. When 
r say we were the workshops of coalfields, I mean we were the workshops 
of the Bharrakar Coal Company until it was converted into a limited liability 
company. Then, of course, we extended our scope, but we still remain a 
colliery workshop to a very large extent. 

President.-Let us take these things in order. Take bridges to begin 
with. 'Ve had figures for bridges from various other firms .. I have not got 
them before me at th'll'moment, but I don't think that any figure as high as 
65 per cent. was mentioned to us as the proportion which'the cost of steel 
bears to the cost of the bridge. Do you happen to remember, Mr. Mather? 

Mr. Mather.-We had figures similar to these for bridgework. 
President.-I atu only speaking from memory. My impression was that 

t was a 'bit lower than that. 
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. Mr. Boberl •. -The figures that I have given are taken from our own 
books. Bridges vary from 65 to 71 per cent. 

Pruident.-That is on the work you have actually done. 
Mr. Bobert,.-Yes. 
Pruident.-I take it thai; the headgears are for collieries. We saw a lot 

of th.e when we were at the works. 
Mr. Boberl,.-Yes, for collieries. There are various kinds of headgears. 
Pruident.-Is it in the case of larger ones more than in smaller ones. 

that steel is important, or is it just about the same? 
Mr. Roberl •. -They are all made of steel. 
Prelident.-What is the percentage cost of steel in the case· of headgearsi' 
Mr. Bobert,.-That varies from 67 to 70 per cent. 
Prelident.-You do a good deal of work of that kind? 
Mr. Bobert..-A considerable quantity. 
Prelident.-Is it a case in which there is a good deal of competition from 

abroadP 
Mr. Boberl,.-Yes, we had a case a short time ago. A large coal com

pany in Southern India purchased two very large headgears very similar to 
the large ones that you saw standing in our works. The manufacturers at 
Home accepted the order and delivered the headgears at actual cost. I 
heard it direct from the General Manager of the coal company concerned. 

Prelident.-Where is this coal company? 
Mr. Boberll.-In Southern. India. 
Prelident.-In Hyderabad direction? 
Mr. Boberl,.-Yes. 
Prelident.-I don't think that there is much coal further south. 
Mr. Boberl •. -No. I don't know whether I am at liberty to give you 

the name of the company. . 
. Prelident.-I don't want the name of the company. Is it in Hyderabad 

coalfields P 
Mr. Boberl •. -yes. 
Prelident.-How far is that from your works by raili' 
Mr. Bobert..-About a thousand miles. 
Prelident.-It must be rather nearer Bombay. 
Mr. Bobe·rt •. -Not very much. Perhaps the difference may be 100 miles. 

I don't .uppose it is much more. 
Prelident.-The point that was in my head was this. Where you have 

got a thousand milea of railway freight, it is obviously not so easy for you 
to compete .. in the coalfields in your 011':0. vicinity. 

Mr. Boberl'.-Quite true. 
PreMdent.-W .. there any very material difference between the price 

paid in thia case and the price at which you could have supplied? 
Mr. Boberl •. -About 20 per cent. 
Prelident.-But in the co~lfields of Bengal and Bihar and Orisaa, do you 

find that there ia much competition? 
Mr. Boberl,.-Conaiderable ·competition. There are other large firms in 

Calcutta and in the immediate neighbourhood who are very keen competitors 
)f ourselves. 

Prelideflt.-That I understand. I mean competition from abroadP 
Mr. Boberfl.-In the matter of headgears at the present time I should 

l8y not. 
Pruident.-There is not much at present. 
Mr. Boberl,.-Not at present. 
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President.-You carinot foretell what the results might be if ,'fIlUrcosts 
were raised. 

Mr. Roberts.-'--If our costs were raised and the .... duty on manufactured 
steel was not raised proportionately I should say that we should be hit 
extremely harel. 

prcsident.-You don't think that at present there is much difference 
between your ,price and the price of the imported article? 

Mr. Roberts.-Very little. 
President.-Has there been any direct evidence of that? Are there any 

figures which you can quote? 
Mr. Roberts.-l have none. 
President.-l do not know whether you will be able, to tell us what was 

the position before the war as regards headgears? Were there more head
gears imported than they are now? 

Mr. Roberts.-I cannot reply to that question because previous to the 
war I was in Calcutta and not so intimately connected with the manufactur
ing side. 

President.-8ince,the outbreak of war, there cannot have been very much. 
Mr. Roberts.-No. 
President.-As regards screening plants: I don't think we actually saw 

anything, did we? 
Mr. Roberts.-There was a screening plant right in the very centre of the 

machine shop. 
Mr. GinwaZa.'-:'But you were going to renew it' 
Mr. Roberts.-There was a certain amount of alteration for the parti

cular purpose for which it was required. 
President.-In that case what is the proportion of the cost of steel to the 

final cost? 
Mr. Roberts.-I 'have not got the actual figures here. As a matter of 

fact, the notice was so short tha\ I was only able to take oui; the detail of 
a certain number of these various machines that we manufacture. 

President.-Would you be able to work out the figure within' a week or 
10 days? 

Mr. Roberts.-Yes, I can send you that.· 
PTe8ident.-If you could give us any figures within the next 10 days it 

would be useful. 
Mr. Roberts.-l will send them to you. 
President.-D!l you make a great many of these? Are they using ltlore 

screening plants now? 
Mr. Roberts.-They are becoming more popular. 
Presidrnt.-In their case is there much competition from abroad? 
Mr. Roberts.-Not at the present time, although I believe quotations 

have. been recently called for from England for various projected schemes 
particularly in the new coalfields.' 

l'rcsident.-You mean the Bokharo"and Kliaranpurn coalfields? 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 
PTesident.-Let us go on to coal tubs. Can you give us the proportion 

lorthatP, 
lIlr. Roberts.-The proportion varies slightly on the tub, but it can be 

taken from 65. to 70 per cent. 
PTesident.-1 think that we saw many varieties of coal tubs at Kumar. 

dhubi and in some of them it would enter into more largely than in others. 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 

• Not received. 
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Pruidtnt.-You are taking, in giving us the percentage, those coal tubs 
in 1rhich .teel plays the largest part? 

3/r. Bobertl.-Yes. 
l'ruidtnf.-Tho&e are the ones that you are chiefly interested .in making 

younelves? 
Mr. Boberta.-That is correct. 
Pruiden'.-Ia the use of steel in making coal tub underframes a com

paratinly recent thing? 
.lIr. Bobtrfa.-It-is a new feature that we have put on to the market this 

year. They have been imported from abroad for some years, but as far as 
my knowledge goes they have not been manufactured in this count~y before. 

Pre,idtnt.-The ones tha~ were manufactured in this country before were 
mainly wooden . 

• lIr. Bobertl.-Yes, wooden underframes. 
Prtlident.-I don't know what you call the body of the tub. Was that 

alao made of wood? 
.lIr. lloberfl.-That was made of steel. 
PTuident.-The difference is that it is nOW" steel underframe . 
• lIr. llobtrtl.-Ye8. 
Pre.ident.-Headgears and screening plants, if imported, would come in 

81 machinery, would ihey not? 
.lIr. Boberf •. -Screening plant would come in as machinery, but the 

headgear would come in a8 manufactured steel. 
PTelidtnt.-Screening plant would only pay 21 per cent. whereas head

geaR would pay 10 per cent. 
Mr. Iroberf •. -Screening plan~, if complete, with the drive either elec

trical or steam would come in all 21 per cent. 
PToident.-Naturally it would always be imported in, the form in which 

ii .... ould pay ·the least duty. 
Mr. Boberh.-That is perfectly correct. 
Prt.ident.-How would coal tubs be classified under the present tariff? 
Alr. llobertl.---COal tubs would be subject to 10 per cent., and there is a 

very &erioul competition from Home iR coal tubs. 
Pre.ident.-Thoae that come in are steel ones practically . 
• lIr. Bobtrfl.-Only the body is imported. 
l'ruident.-You mean that they limply import the body without any

thing else . 
• lIr. Bob"".-They import the body and it is assembled in this country. 
Prtlidtnf.-Would that be used with a wooden frame made in this 

country , 

'.Ur. Bobertl.~It c~n be used with a wooden or steel frame made in this 
eeuntry. The flatea which form the body of the tub are pressed at Home' 
and ('orne out 10 bundles. All that is necessary is to assemble them on the 
.pot where they are required to be used. 

Pruide'.'t.-When wheels come in, they come nnd.;r '" different head and 
\hey come ID as castings, I take it • 

.ur. Robtrl •. -Wbeels are steel ('wings. 
Pr,.idtnt.-Are steel wbeels exclusively used or is there any alternative? 

.lIT. Robtrfl.- The alternative is chilled iron. I do not know of the em-
plo~'ment of ('hilled iron in this country. 

Pruident.-They are maiflly .teel. "bey are also imported on a verJ .. 
large Iil'ale? 

lIr. B"beTfI.-T ... 
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President . ...:...coal tubs you make yourself, but you don't do any steel 
castings? 

Mr. Roberts-.-No. 
President.-Where do you get the wheels? 
Mr. Roberts.-We import them. 
President.-That is to say, they come out as wheels? 
Mr. Roberts.-They come out as pair of wheels and axles complete. 
President.-In that respect supposing the duty on steei was raised, YOI! 

would be exactly in the same position as. at present relatively with the 
importer. Both of you have got at present to import wheels and axles and 
pay the duty on-them, and would continue to do- so if the duty were raised. 

Mr. Roberts.-We should, until the manufactUre of. wheels has been com
menced in this country, which is a point that you may hear information on 
this afternoon. 

President.-We had some evidence about it from the Kirtyanand Iron 
and Steel Company. They told us that they were badly undersold by conti
nental manufacturers. 

Mr. Roberts.-Yes. The price of a pair of continental wheels and one 
axleto-day is about Rs. 10-8-0. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it c.i.P. P 
M,'. Roberts,-Yes. 
President.-It is Rs. 21 for a complete tub, 
Mr. lloberts.-Yes, for two pairs of wheels and two axles. 
President.-What is the cost of a complete tubP 
Mr. Roberts.-It varies from Rs. 135 to 155. It depends on the mine

entirely. It is a point that will come out later in my evidence regarding 
wrought iron. 

President.-The cost of wheels and axles varies from 12 per cent. to 15 
per cent. of the cost of a. tub. 

Mr. Roberts.-English wheels are more expensive. 
President.-Let me put it this way. When coal tubs are imported, are 

they imported mostly from Great Britain P 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 
President.-Will the British manufacturer make wheels and axles himself 

or import from the continentP 
Mr. Roberts.-He makes_ them himself. 

President.-Then, the manufacturer out here by using continental wheel& 
may have an advantage in that respect. 

Mr. Roberts.-Yes, provideol the colliery concerned will accept continental 
wheels. There are two distinct grades. There is the grade where it is essen
tial to have a first class article. There are mines where grades are not steep. 
In those cases,· colliery proprietors are' prepared to accept the cheaper 
article. Where grades are steep and Tisk to life is involved, they prefer to 
pay a higher price and to have the best article procurable. 

President,-Anyhow, in the case of the coal tubs that you manufacture, 
the cost of whe~ls and axles may be taken as 12 to 15 per cent. 

Mr. Roberts.-That is correct. 
President.-Let us go on to the next item" gantries." Are these made 

chiefiy for collieries? 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 
President.-Can you give us the proportion of the cost of steel in that 

case? 
Mr. Roberts.-It is 67 per cent. in the case of those gantries that we have 

_____ .1.1 __ ... ..:1 ..... 
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- Pre,idenf.-With regard to ['owers for ropeway and transmISSIon hnes ~ 

can ;you give us the percentage P 
Mr. Bobert,.-It would vary from 65 to 70 per cent. 
Prclidcnf.-Can you give us figures for Tipplers I' 
Mr. Bobertl.-I can send it to you." 
Pre,idcnt.-In those cases where you cannot give us figures just now, you 

can &end it to us later. 
Mr. Boberfl.-I have not got ligures for the rest. I should have to work 

th_ out carefully. I shall send them to you later. 
Prclident.-Take the Haulage and Winding Engines. Do YOll make many 

of th_l' 
Mr. Bobertl.-A considerable number. 
Prelident.-Have 'you been making them for quite a long time past? 
Mr. Boberfl.-Yes. We have equipped many mines in this country with 

electrical winding and haulage engines. We are continually making them. 
Pre.ident.-Is steel so inlportant in the ease of these things as it is ill 

lOme others P • 
Mr. Boberh.-Equally inlportant. 
Prelident.-How far is it steel that is actually made in this countryI' 

What I mean is that in the electrical machinery there may be a lot of steel, 
but electrical machinery is not yet made in India at all and it would in any 
CIIIIe have to be imported. 

Mr. Bobertl.-In many cases we provide the mechanical portion only and 
import the electrical gear complete. " 

PrClident.-ln giving us figures, could yo~ exclude the electrical part 
of it? 

Mr. Bobertl.-I should exclude naturally the electrical part which would 
not be taken into consideration. 

Mr. Mather.-You say that steel is equally important in these, but do you 
mean 81 regards its proportion to the total cost I' 

Mr. Bobertl.-Yes, excluding the electrical part "of the plant. 
Mr. Mather.-Whst about the steam haulage or winding engines I' 
Mr. Robertl.-That is a different subject. India is now electrifying her 

collieries and we consider that the electrical winding and haulage engines 
are more inlportant to us. 

Mr. Mathcr.-Leaving out the electrical part of it, do you mean that the
.teel that you buy forma 60 per cent. of the total cost of the finished article I' 

Mr. Bobert..-I am not saying that. I should like to have time to have 
these figures examined. • 

Prerident.-That was the thing which was really in my head. 
Mr. Bobertl.-I have said I will send these figures. It is essentially a 

steel machine. That is the point I wish to maintain. Cast iron does not 
enter into the electrical winding and haulage engines to the same extent as 
it does in the case of steam engines. 

Mr. Mather.-Therefore the percentage of your total cost is not so high. 
Mr. llobertl.-No. It will be less. There is a good deal of machine work 

to be done in an engine. 
Prerident.-Taking the laat item, ropeways, what exactly was that used 

forI' 
Mr. lloberh.--Generally in a ropeway we import the running part of 

the plant. The bucket, the carriers and the rope and the motor for the
drive, we obtain from Home and then we manufacture in this country the
trftltles for carrying the rope and the bunkers for tipping tile material, so 

.. Not received. 
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that except far very special steel parts, or malleable iron part we actually 
make ropeways in this country. 

President.-Still, the rope itself is an important item surely. 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 
President.-It is not made in this country. 
Mr. Roberts.-No, but in point of weight the big bunkers, the towers 

and the loading station are the principal things and are made in our own 
workshops. 

Presidef'tt.-Would the rope come in as machinery or as manufactured 
ar,icleP 

Mr. Roberts.-If a ropeway is imported complete, it comes in at 21 per 
cent. duty classified as machinery under a definite drive. 

President.-If you have to import the wire rope for the ropeway waat 
duty do you payP 

Mr. Roberts.-The rope coming in by itself will be subject to 10 per cent. 
duty but the original rope if it comes in with the ropeway will still ~ome 
in at 21 per cent. duty. .. 

Mr. Gintvala.-Does the altered definition of machinery help youP 
Mr. Robe1'ts.-No. Provided you import the complete ropeway, you pay 

:2i per cent. 
President.-For renewals, Y8U pay 10 per cent. 
1l11·. Roberts.-Yes. In paragraph 88 of the Schedule II-Import Tariff, 

it is said "Component parts of Machinery, as defined in No. 87, namely, 
such parts only as are essential for the working of the machine or apparatus 
• . . ." You cannot work a ropeway without a rope, so it is 21 pel' cent. 
But you could .pot import a rope subsequently without paying the full-duty 
of 10 per cent. 

President.-Of these various castings which you have mentioned in reply -
to Question No.5, which of them are made in India at the present lll(>mentP 

Mr. Robo·t.a.-Bridge Rockers, certain gears for winding and haulage 
engines and small manganese steel plates. 

President.-Are they made in India? 
Mr. Roberts.-Yery recently. I have purchased them recently. 
President.-Can you tell us which firms make them? 
Mr. Roberts.-Fairburn Lawson Combe Barbour, Limited, and the 

Kirtyanand Iron and Steel Works. 
President.-Are manganese steel rollers made in India? 
1lh. Robcrts.-A sample has just been made for me by the first .named 

!firm. 
P-resident.-Have they just begun'fI 
M'T. Roberts.-Yes. They have just commenced. 
President.-What about cast tool steel? 
Mr. Roberts.-That has not been made i~ the country, and I think it 

is very unlikely that it will be made in the country for many years. 
President.-Cast steel gears? 
Mr. Robe1·ts.-They can be made in this country. 
President.-You think there is no real difficulty in making these in this 

country. 
Mr. Roberts.-NI,l. 
Mr. Mather:-This cast tool steel is not steel castings in tne ordinary 

sense of the word. 
Mr: Roberts,-No. It is a special steel. 

Pre8ident.-Which are those that are required in the largest nUJ?3ber? Of 
these various castings which do -you use most frequently yourself P 
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.Vf'. Bobm,.-The first five. Of these the largest is No. 1 coal tub 
.... heeLt. 

Pre.idt .. t.-That in hulk would be the largest in demand? 
Mr. Boberl •. -yes. 
Proident -I am not sure that 1 understood the second part of your 

answer to ita). OJ Bunkers, loadin~, and :unloading stations are man~
factured at our works ·and . . ., An Import duty of 10 per cent. IS 
pai<l on the raw material for the fabrication. Do you mean to say that 
thel>e things, if imported as part of a complete ropeway, pay 21 per cent.? 

JIr. lloberl •. -Certainly. 
I'I'e.ident.-Are you in a position to give the difference that it makes on 

the rest of the whole thing, that is to say, what have you to pay extra on 
account of the present tates of duty on the ropeway? 

.1J,. RQhertl.-The difference is between 21 and 10 per cent. 
PTtlident.-So to speak, you are paying no duty at all on the work you 

adually do? . 
.Ilr. Boberfl.-Except on the steel that we buy. 
l're.ident.-SuppO'>ing that the total cost of your ropeway is Rs. 100 of 

.. hich cost of the steel is Rs. 60 then the duty you pay is 6, not 10, 
whereas in the case of the importer, supposing the price is the same, he 
.. oul<l pay 26 per cent. That is the kind of comparison 1 want to get if 
possible. 

Jlr. Roberfl.-I could give you that. 1 have not got these figures here; 
thy would involve a considerable amount of work in getting them done lJut 
it can be done. 

i'reoidcllt.-If you know the percentage of the cpst of steel in the rope
wayP 

.llr. Ilol,cri •. -The biggt'St weight is the Bunker!, loadin/ipmd unloading 
.tations and the trestles. 

l)re.idtflt .-But the cost is more important than the weight . 
.1[1'. Iloberfl.-But the cost will have relation to the weight. 
l'ruidcnt.-If you have not actually got figures and it would mean a long 

time in getting them, it is hardly worth while getting them . 
.1[1'. Roberfl.-THere are no two ropeways which are alike. That is the 

difficulty. You design a ropeway to go 41 miles and you design another to 
go Ii miles. It all depend. on the length and the capacity. It is not easy 
to arrive at that. 

Prflidellt.-Winding and hauling engines would be easier to take . 

• Vr. Iloberfl.-I would rather take an engine and work out the details 
for e~('h ropeway that is erected is of a particular length and of particular 
capacIty. Therefore I'ach ropeway that is erected varies. 1 would rather 
gil"e it for a winding engine or a haulage engine. 

Pruidtflt.-If you could work it out on a winding or haulage engine so 
a. to let U8 see the difference, it would make between the total amount of 
duty that you have to pay and the duty which the foreign manufacturer had 
to pay, that would be useful. 

:fr. Roberl •. -certainly. You require the total duty that we should pay· 
for. material for a haulage manufactured by us in relation to the total duty 
paId on a complete haulage, that is to say, jf you import a complete winding 
or haulage engine. . 

",,,idfllt.-Yea. Going on to QuestIon 3 (a) you have replied" We are 
of opinion that this would not be 80 to any appreciable extent." Your 
opinion is that there is not much danger of that .• 

Mr. Robrrta.--On the b88is of the market quotations. Every week we 
~BYe market quotations from London, when merchant bars are at £10-'> 
Iron hars are quoted lit £13 to £15. 
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President.-But would that quality of iron bars be the kind that you 
have to use for replacing steel? 

Mr. Roberts.-In so far as our works are concerned when we employ 
wrought iron we use expensive wrought iron. 

President.-I quite understand that at present such wrought iron that 
you use is of a special quality, but the point is this. If there were 3 

- tendency to use wrought iron instead of steel it is important to know what 
quality of wrought iron could be used to replace mild steel. 

Mr. Roberts.-'-It is a difficult question to answer because that depends 
entirely on the use to which- it should be put. In our own work where 
risk of life is involved, we make it a practice of using high grade wrought 
iron. It is possible that in other work where there is no question of risk of 
life a poorer quality of bar could be used in substitution for steel, but 
the difference in price to-day is roughly 331 per cent. 

President.-You mean on ordinary qualitiesP 
Mr. Roberts.-These are what are called steel merehant bars. When 

these are quoted for £10-5 the corresponding figure is £13 to £15 for iron 
merchant bars. I am unable to give you Continental figures. They are 
possibly cheaper but at the present time there are no market quotations. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-I should like to hear a little J;llore about the import of this 
pit head gear. You sai4 that it was sold at cost price by the British manu-
facturer. . . 

Mr. Robe7·ts.-SO I understand. 
Mr. GinwaZa.-Who told you that? 
Mr. Roberts.-'--The General Manager of the colliery concerned. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How long ago was it? 
Mr. Roberts.-Last year. 
lIlr. Ginwala.-Could you tell us what the c.i.f. price was? Per ton or 

for the whole P 
Mr. Roberts.-It was a lump sum figure. I am afraid I have not carried 

the figure in my head. 
lIlr. GinwaZa.-It would be of some importance if you could give us what 

the cost price to these people was. 
Mr. Mather.-You perhaps do not know what was ,included in the cost 

price. Some manufacturers include things which others would not include. 
Mr. Roberts.-Actually what was said was that there was not £5 profit on 

the two headgears. 
lIlr. Mather.-Probably that covered everything else, even overhead. 
lIlr. Roberts.-I think it probably covered everything but I do not think 

that is a question you will get answered. I do not see how the General 
Manager could know. All he-knew was that he purchased these, and later 
on he was at Home when he was informed by people who made them that 
there was not £5 profit on it, and they were only too pleased to take thlt 
order if it covered the cost of establishment only. Times were so bad. 

'1IIr. Ginwala.-There was a difference of nearly 20 per cent. 

lIlr. Roberts.-Yes. They got a shorter lead from Madras than we had. 

-' Mr. GinwaZa.-And that difference do you suggest was due more to th& 
shorter lead? 

Mr. Robe7·U.-One factor was that they took rio profit whatever. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How did the difference come to 20 per cent. P 
lIlr. Roberts.-It is a difficult question to answer. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Of course they had to pay freight. 

lIlr. Roberti.-Certainly and we had to pay freight on the material hIL
ported so that one counterbalances the other. 
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lIr. Mather.-'-Your freight r.ate for raw materials would be a good deal 
leN than freight rate for the fiDished headgear? 

Mr. Roberl •. -yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You cannot explain how this 20 PEU' cent. difference arises? 
Mr. Robert..-No. I cannot. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I am trying to understand wh~t y~ur position really is. 

You say in some place that, if adequ~te protectIon IS g.Iven, more people 
would come into the business. I mean m answer to QuestIOn 2 (b) you say: 
.. The protection of the steel industry for a sufficiently long period wouid 
undoubtedly cause other firms to consider the proposition seriously provided 
the protection afforded was su~ciently att~active." Y?u. also s~y in lour 
answer to Question 6 II We consIder that eIther the eXIstmg tarIffs on raw 
Iteel should be reduced to a lower level than on fabricated steel and machi
nery, or that, if tariffs on steel are increased, t~ere should be a high?r rate 
of tariff than on raw steel imposed upon all fabricated steel and machmery." 
But you do not explain why you suggest that. . 

Mr. Iloberl •. -:-Uy reason for that is this: we are trying to develop this 
country and -we require work in tltis country and, if you are -proposing to 
raise the tariffs on raw material, it is going to make it very difficult to 
obtain orders in this country owing to the advancement in the price and 
therefore we require further protection against manufactured goods . 

• 1Ir. Ginwala.-That first part is understood, that if your raw material is 
taxed, then, of course, you would be put at a disadvantage, but you want 
a higher rate of tariff on the fabricated steel and machinery than on raw 
steel. 

Mr. Robertl.-If protection is to be given at all, then we wish t·o protect 
our own industries by having a sliding scale of tariff. 

Mr. Ginwala.-For that purpose YOIl must show that you are at a dis
advantage as compared with the foreign manufacturer of fabricated steel, 
but you have not given any instances of that. 

lIr. Robert •. -What I am saying in this paragraph is that although I 
support the thesis that I am against protection, if protection is to.·be given 
to the steel industry I ask for protection to be given to the engineering 
industry. The reason why I ask for that is that I foresee that, with the 
!!;eneral higher level of prices, orders will be scarcer than ~hey are ·to-day. 
They are 'bad enough t'Joday. Enterprise is to a certain extent bound to be 
crippled, and therefore for the work that is going we consider that we 
ourselves are entitled to some sort of protection. The protection I ask 
for it that, if you raise tariffs at all, the tariff on the raw material should 
be a8 low as possible, and that you should have a sliding scale as the materials 
undergo any process of manufacture. 

Pruident .-After aIr, it is up to you to show why the process of manu~ 
facture requires protection. You cannot manufacture as cheaply as the 
foreign manufacturer. One thing is that owing to the taxation of the raw 
materials you are at a rertain disadvantage. Assuming that you were given 
what is called compensating protection it would fully meet that difference. 
You want lomething more. What Mr. Ginwala wants to get at is? What 
justification is there for getting that something .more. 

Jlr. llobertl.-l!y justification is that one's turnover in the works is 
bound to decrease. The demand is bound to fall if a general higher level of 
rates is imposed. 

Prf'ident.-That is to say there will be a diminution in the consumption 
of steel? 

l/r. Ro!Jer".-Yes. As the consumption will undoubtedly fall, I say we 
ought to have a corresponding protection. 

Jlr. Ginwola.-Let U8 take a few concrete cases. For instance you have 
given us the cost of a headgear. You have told us that there is a difference 
between your price and the price of the foreign manufacturer of 20 per cent. 
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With regard to your other articles, take your colliery machinery, for instance, 
can you show how you II.re at a disadvantage as compared with the foreign 
manufacturer? rake coal tubs or anything you like and show that you 
cannot produce a coal tub here 'for, say, Rs. 150 but the foreign manufacturer 
can have it .landed for Re. '115,so that we can see that there is a difference 
of Rs. 3i between the two prices. 

Mr. Roberts.-What you actually want is the ratio of overhead charges. 
in this country.and the overhead charges in England. 

President.-It is for you to say that. 
lIfr. Ginwala.-I want the money value of your disadvantage. It is no 

use your telling me that your foreign rival undersells you. I want to know 
by how much he Undersells you and for what reason. You can give us 
instances. You say you can manufacture a coal tub for Rs. 150." The same' 
kind the foreign manufacturer can land at Rs. 135. Then you are at a 
disadvantage by Rs. 15, and we wish to know the reason why. 

President.-You do not allege, I think, that in the case of coal tubs you 
are at a disadvantage? 

Mr. Ginwala.,-I only gave that as an illust~ation. 
, . 

lIfr. Roberts.-We always have a_disadvantage when a shipment of Conti
nental materials comes in. 

lIfr. Ginwala.-Give us an example. For instance, the Continental im
porters send them for Rs. 120' but you cannot afford to manufacture them 
at Rs. 150. Until you have given something like that there is no basis upon 
which we can consider your suggestion. 

Mr. Roberts.-I will give paragraph 6 reconsideration. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You can giv~ us a few instances to show the amount of 

disadvantage and we must have these figures as soon as possible, as we 
have not got very much time left now. 

lIIr~ Roberts.-I shall endeavour to get it soon.* 
lIfr; Ginwala.-We shouIa' like to k1J.owwhat particular proposals you 

make with regard to this. Supposing that tariff is levied on raw steel you: 
want a higher tariff for fabricated steel. We would like to, know on what 
basis. 

President.-He has given his answer already, that the rise in the price 
of manufactured goods will reduce' consumption and he wanted protection on 
account of that. 

lib'. Ginw.(lla,-I want to know what it means in money value. 
Mr. Robertl.-It is impossible for me ,to forecast for the Tariff Board the 

result of the imposition of a higher tariff. 
Mr: Ginwala.-I am not asking for the result. I want to know how it 

will be increased; for instance you can say by 10 per cent. ad valorem, on 
structural steel. You have made no proposals like that. That is the main 
thing before us, Each applicant has got to say if he is at a disadvantage, 
how it should be met by the imposition of an additional duty. 

Mr. Roberts.-Surely it is impossible for me to tell you the disadvantage 
we shall suffer because the- cost of production of any article in the works 
depends entirely on the actual output of the works compared with its 
capacity. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is it reasonable of you to expect ,the Tariff Board to 
equalise your conditions with your foreign rivals without your assisting the 
Tariff Board in any way P 

Mr. Roberts.-All, I say is, "impose no tariff," but if you do impose it, 
I want protection. 'Vhat that protection must be, I am not in a position to 
forecast. 

* Not received. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing the tariff 'on raw steel was 331 per cent. as 
Tatali' require, what do you propose for the fabricated steel?' That is what, 
I want to know. 

Pruident.-Jf the manufacturers cannot say what it is going to be, 
it is impossible for ~he Tariff Board to say. It must be a case of " wait And .... " 
M~ Robert •. -I realise that, but the Tariff Board have various guides. 

I think if you take America, for instance, they have sliding scales of tariff. 
111.,.. Ginwala.-I do not understand what you mean by sliding scales of 

tariff. 
Mr. Robert •. -Raw material has a certaia tariff: semi-manufactured 

articlee have got a higher tariff: .completely manufactured articles have got-. 
a higher tariff still and so on. You have a basis to work on what the other 
countries are doing. 

111.,.. Ginwala.-Conditions may be quite different. The point is I am 
. -giving you 331 per cent. as a basis to start with. Having regard to that 

what is the additional tariff you propose for your own industry? You are, 
in the indu~try and it is for you to tell us. 

Mr. RobeTt •. -The schedul: will have to be a long one. 
Mr. Ginwala.-We do not care how long it is. 
M.,.. Robert •. -It is not a question that I can reply to immediately. 
MT. Ginwala.-Will you let us have your considered reply? 
lilT. Roherts.-I will certainly send my reply.* 
AI.,.. Ginwala.-You will let us know how much additional tariff you 

propose? 
Mr. Roberfl.-Yes. You require the amount 'of extra tariff we should' 

propose . 
. 111.,.. Ginu-ala.-Yes. In that will you include your articles of mining 

machinery. They are, of course, your principal items'. 
Mr. Roberfl.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Are you also familiar with the coal business, or are you 

only interested in the coal machinery P 
Mr. Bobert •• -I am principally interested in the Kumardhubi Engineering

Workl. 
M.,.. Ginwala.-So that you cannot tell us what effect any increase in the 

cost of coal machinery would have on the cost of raising coal? 
Mr. Robert •. -I am afraid I cannot tell you that. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I take it that the extent to which machinery is used 

variel at different stages, so that it might be really difficult to get anything 
like a figure. ' 

Mr. Boberl,.-Yes. The only possible way to arrive at that figure would 
be to take the evidence of one of the Colliery Managers or the Mining Engi-, 
neers. It depends on whether you work a quarry, a shallow coal mine or a 
deep coal mine. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have given a list in paragraph 5. Are these the 
principal kinds of castings thai you make? You do not make any steel 
castings at all? 

Mr. BobertB.-We make none. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Does it mean that you always import or buy them? 
Mr. Boberfl.-Yes we either import or buy the article. Until a tew 

years sgo everything 'was imported, but now it is possible to buy in India. 
The ones I previously mentioned, the bridge rockers, the manganese steel 
rollers and .. certain proportion of gears required for the haulage and 
winding engines, can be made in this country. 

• Not received. 
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Mr. 'Ginwala.-Can they be made of the basic open hearth steel? Can 
you make them out of the local pig iron available here? 

Mr. Roberti.-The best of them are' made from the imported hematite, 
and the second grade from ,the country pig. 

Mr. Mather.-:-Whichcastings IIremad.e from the coup.tI'Y pig? 
Mr. Robert&.-Coal tub, wheels for instance. 
Mr. Mather.-I don't tJ:link. any country pig iron is being used in any' 

of the three works which specialize for making steel castings. 
Mr. Roberts."7'-Ithas -been used,.because we.have, bought .and used . wheels 

made out of Tata's pig. The quality is not as good as the castings made 
from the imported hem~tite. . 

11fT. MatheT.---,That iR not the information given to us, unless it was an 
experimental lot. They would not be satisfactory for important work. 

MT. Roberts.-I have used it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can the local pig iron'be substituted for the other?· 
MT .. Roberts.-Not so satisfactorily. The quality is not so good and, there

fore the life is not so long with the. ,result that the ultimate cost is more 
expensive. . 

MT. Gi1:lwala.-Do you think it would be unsafe? 
Mr. Roberts.-It depends entirely 'on the way it is being used, but in 

manY,cases it would not be advisable :to use it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What is the cost of the coal tubs imported from the 

United Kingdom as compared with your own? 
MT. Robcrts.-'-They are very similar in price to,day. 
Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to the Continental article how much worse 

'Off are you P 
Mr. Roberts.-That !1epends' entirely on the rate of exchange at which 

they are purchased at Home.' On occasions, you get a cheap lot which will 
probably be 15 to 20 per cent. below our price. It is difficult to give you 
figures regarding the Continent because the exchange is fluctuating so widely 
that you nannot take a basis. 

Mr. Ginwala.-With regard to your average consumption of steel you say 
it is 6,000. tons per annum. Is it all basic s.teel or does it include any 
-special kind of steel? 

31'1'. Roberts.-Ordiriary rolled steel. 
MT. Ginwala.-Of the kind that is being manufactured at Jam~edpur? 

Have you been buying much of your steel or has it all been imported? 
Mr. RobeTts.-Most of it is imported. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you give us the imported price, s~y, 'for the last two 

years, of the different kinds of steel? 
MT. Roberts.-You mean the average price? 
ltIr. Ginwala.-Actual price. Give us the highest and the lowest price in 

a year. You can take one or two typical cases. 
Mr. Roberts.-I am afraid I cannot give you that. I can give you the 

figures at which the materials have been purchased .. For instance Tata's 
joists were Rs. 174 per ton recently and about the same period English joists 
sold at Rs. 168'75 per ton landed in the country, duty paid. 

MT. MatheT.-Tata's price is f.o.r. -Tatanagar and the other f.o.r. 
Calcutta? 

]1'1'. Robe1'ts.-That is correct. I also purchased Continental at 
R,B. 142:2,7. 

Mr.lIIather.-These were bought about the same date? 
1"\1.r.' Robe·rts.~AbilUt the same period. 
Mr. Mather.-And about the same sizes and secMon? 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 
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Jlr. Oifl1DOla.-That is a IIOrt of purchase I wanteci..,-extending over a 
.roup1e of yean. 

Mr. RobeT".-I have only i:ken the recent purchases. 
Mr. JlatAer.-Can you give us any recent prices for steel plates and black 

.heetP 
Mr. RobeTtI.-The .meets that we "buy are perhaps not rolled in the 

eounU7. 
Mr. lIatAeT.-I qUite understand that. but it would be useful to the 

Board to know what the prevailing prices are in india. 
Jlr. Robtrfl.-I could obtain these for you.-
Mr. lIatlaer.-You must be using a considerable amount of sheets? 
Mr. Robert •• -We d .... but our biggest demand is for a plate which up t& 

-the ~nt haa DOt been rolled in the country and therefore I cannot give 
~ou the comparillOn. 

Mr. MatAer.-I do 'IOt want comparative prices; it would be useful if you 
could give us the price of the English material landed in India. 

Mr. lloberb..-I have not got the notes with me and I would rather not 
~ive it from memory. I will send it to you later on.· 

Mr. GintDala.-And also of ban and -things like that. Has the manu
facture of colliery machinery reached a stage in this country when you think 
it ought to get any encouragementi' 

Mr. llobert..-Certainly it has. There are many works in this country 
-that can turn out eomplete equipment for the colliery with the exception _of 
the electrical machinery. 

Mr. Gin1DOla.-Do you think it .will not be an undue burden on the coal 
buain_ if any encouragement waa given to the coal machinery? 

Mr. llobert •• -Any rise in the cost of materials must of necessity increa!!8 
-the raising cost per. ton at the colliery.' " 

Mr. Gi .. wala.-I use the phrase" undue burden." Would it so unreason
ably raise the COBt that it .. ould be better that the collierY machinery business 
.bould die out rather than that the ectal busineaa itse1f should die out? 

Mr. Robert •• -I don't think the increase of duty would be snfficieritIy 
_rioua to warrant the dosing d~wu of colliery equipments being made in.' 
dlis eounU7. 

Mr. GinlDOla.-Do you think th\t after a reasonable time colliery machi
<aery would be manufa<.1;ured at more or less the same cost as that of the 
~ported machinery P 

Mr. Robert •• -I _ 1'0 reason at all why it should not. 
Mr. Gj .. 1DOla.-Are you favourably situated with regard to coal and your 

.. aw materials other than steel i' 
Mr. Robert •. -We ara. 
Mr. Gin1DOla.-How about your labouri' 
Mr. Robert •. -Labo.lI' is plentiful. 
Mr. Gin1OGla.-ls it of the kind that you requirei' 
Mr. Bobert..-It is. 

Mr. Gifl1OGla.-Is it nhiefty Indian labour that'you employP 

Mr. Bobert •• -Practically entirely with the exception of heads of depart;.. 
~ent8. . 

Mr. Kale.-Yod' Bahi that au increase in. the price of steel would restrict 
1he consumptiou of IJUcll articles as you turn out. Do you not think that in 
'the course of time these things would adjOBt themselves P People will be 
lO0e0atomed to the high level of prices of your output and the demand for 
.hat output and the price of it will adjust each other P 

• Not received.. 
.VOL. II. 21 
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1I1r. Boberts.-,-The general 'advance iI). price must lead to ~urtailment of 
development, at any rate for a considerable period. It is to development. 
that works look for new business and that is bound to suffer with the imposi-
tion of a high tariff. ,-

lIlr. Kale~-Do 'you think that the consumption of 'many 'of these articl .. s. 
that you have pointed out in your answer to Question 4 will be so restrictrd. 
a'S ·to· have the effect t.hat you apprehend? 

1I1r. Roberts.-J do. . 
'Mi'. Kixle.-Is it Ill)t a fact that many of these have now .become neces

saries in collieries so that they cannot do without them? 
Mr. Roberts.-That is tru~, but the collieries could undert~ke the general 

repairs ol··coal tubs alid other items themselves instead of purchasing new 
material; that· is to !lay, if prices are considerably advanced, it will then pay 
them to repair damaged coal tubs in preference to buying new ones. 
- lIlr. Kale.-But that can only lie for a short time. They cannot go on 

repairing and repairing; they ·will have to buy new tubs i' 
lIlr. Roberts.~Ultimately they have got to buy, but what is the length 

of "that period going. to be? Considerable I think. 
'1I1r. Kale.-Do you think that during the length of time that will elapse

the damage done to your industry .will: be very seriousi' ' 
" Mr. Roberts.-I: ,think it· will be serious. Collieries are 'already thiliking 

of changing over and putting in electrical plants, as far as they can. People
who are thinking of ~n}ring new shafts will say we cannot afford to pay for 
t\J,e head gears and the windingan!I haulage engines, and all the rest of the 
plant that is required in starting up a new pit, so that development to an 
appreciable extent must be eurtailed. 

Mr. Kale.-But th9Y cannot postpone 'indefinitely; that is my point; It 
may be for one or two or three years that they.can postpone,-,-it cannot. be-
postponed for long; . 

Mr. Roberts.-The question is impossible of reply,; only the future can. 
sliow~ 

'" Mr. Kale.-Yol1 are not afraid that any of these will be substituted by 
'others? Is there any' p'lllsibility,of a substitution. so that the demand from 
.you may b~ curtailed?' I 

Mr. Roberts.-If the price of steel is not economical as against the cost: 
of timber, it will be possible ,for the whole of, the colliery owners in Northern· 
India to go back to wooden coal tubs as i!l"at present being done in Southern· 
India .. That trade, might disappear altogether. . 

Mr. Kale.-#Do you think that timber is likely to be substituted for ,some-
o· ~f these things? ' , 

Mr. Boberts.-That r cannot say. That is a question of the value of the. 
two materials. 

lIlr. Kale.-If the rrice of steel becomes prohibitive? , 
Mr. Roberts.-They will pu~ wooden sides to their coal tubs. 
Mr. Kale.-Is it a fact that the, number .of engineering works has in

crensed more largely than in ,proportion to the demand for them P 
Mr. Roberts.-Given normal tr~de, I should say no. 
Mr. Kale.~Is it on hccount of the depression .that prevails that there-

appears, to be a larger. Eupply than the demand i' ' 
, Mr.. Roberts.-In my opinion it is entirely owing to the depression. 

Mr. Kale.-If the IlDrmal state of things were to return, then you would' 
not. find y~urs~lf faced by, the present difficulty? 

Mr. Roberts.-In m.7 opinion, no. 

, Mr. Kale.-In your answer to Question 4 you have said that "the steet 
is the principal material employed. in the manufacture of the above and 
varies in proportion to ('Other metals, from 50 :per cent. to ovtlr 90 per cent.'~ 
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,I think the President pOinted oat to yon that what we want to. know i~ tile 
proportion of t,/le nlue of steel to the t:otal value of the artIcle, and the 
relation between the steel and other materIals. 

Mr. Bobm,.-Tbe figures I gave to the President are the figures that 
you require. . . . 

Pre,;tieflt.-I think it is dear that what It means. 18 the ~uantlty, pe!-
ClIIntage and not the C'lllt percentage. 

Mr. Boberh.-I hav~ given the President the cost percentage. 
Jlr. Kale.-That relates to the value? 
Jlr. Robm,.-Value of th" steel·as compared to the total value of the 

article IIIIlnufactured. 
Jlr. Matlaer.-DO'9fI ~our cotrtpany import any steel forgings? 
Mr. Boberh.-AlI :\ rule not. We have a good smithy, but for special 

worb, for instance, steel forgillg for ropeways, we import these, 
Mr. Matlaer.-Do 7.)11 make any forgings of thy kind for ~hich ~outhink 

there will be difficulty i.'1 getting the neosssary kmd of steel In IndIa P 
Mr. Bobert..-We do. 
Mr. Mather.-For what kind of forgings can you not get the steel in 

IndiaP Do you make any forgings which require a ki!ld of steel that is not 
made in India or is not likely to be made? 

Mr. Bober".-We import lteel that is not made in this country becauRe 
the aection required is not. rolled. 

Mr. Jlatlaer.-wh:t ~iona do you import? 
Mr. Boberf •. -Rounds .. aquares and flats. 
Mr. Jlatlaer.-What sizoa are theyp' 
Mr. Bobtrl •. ":"'We run up to 10· in rounds. If you take t.he flats there 

ere only certain aections that are rolled in this country: for instance very 
often the half inches are missed out, say, for 416 width you can only get 4". 
The complete range of articles is not rolled iii this country and that applies 
to the wbole of the steel that we purchase. 

Mr. Matlaer.-I quite understand that you find it difficult to get, the 
particular .i_ that you want at a particular time; that is almost inevitable 
owing to the comparatively small outturn in India. If you want, say, a 
41' Ie 14' flat you may not be able to get it; But I regard that as a kina of 
lteel that could be made in. India, but if you want 10" round' for heavy 
forgings that might come in a different" class. I do not know if the Tata 
Company will make that. But do you think that these are required by' the 
engineering trade in India to any colUliderable extent? " 

Mr. Bobtrll.-Tbe consumption is small. 
Mr. Matlaer.-Now about wrought h·on. All you are aware we have asked 

the Engineering Association and they have given us some information about 
the pOl8ible n8CelSity of increasing the duty on wrought iron in order to 
prevent wrought iron replacing steel if the price of steel is raised by a duty. 
I gather from your remarks that you think that _ substitution is not 
probable owing to the big differenoe between the prioe of wrough,t iron bars 
and ateel ban. 

Mr. Boberf •. -My remark ill based on market quotations which "show 
roughly about 331 per cent. , 

Mr. Matlaer.-I have here the latest ilSue of the Iron and Coal Trades 
Review, dated October in which Belgium iron bars are quoted at Rs. 7-15-6 
f,o.b. Antwerp, and ~teel bars £8-1 per ton, so that w\odght i!on barB 
are quoted practically at the aame prioe as steel. Do Contmental Iron bars 
come into India to a greai, extent for your kind of work P 

Mr. Bobertl.-Tbe figures I gave were purely,British. 
Mr. Matlaer.-At this particular date British wrought iron was consider

ably dearer than steel but at a slightly earlier'date, for instance, wrought 
212 
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iron bars were quoted at £10-15 and steel bars at £9-5 for export, showing 
undoubtedly a considerable difference but nothing like such a big difference 
as your figure~. My' point in putting, this to you is that I aon't think one 
can rely completely on an automatic"protection of the steel trade owing to 
a continuously higher pr~ce of wrought iron. 

Mr. Roberts.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-The difference between, the price is really uncertain and 

ftuctuates very considerably from time to time. 
Mr. Roberts.-At the present time it is almost impossible to judge what 

the Continental prices are likely to be. -
1111'. Mather.-;I am simply stating- what the actual market quotations 

are. I ' 
Mr. Robert5.-It is possible that Continental wrought iron might come 

in as, a,:substitution. That is a possible contingency. ' 
Mr. 1IIather.-It would not be very much of a--consolation to the steel 

industry -in this country 'tQ, know that it is the Continental wrought iron. 
Mr; Roberts.-No,but you ask for a duty of 331 per cent. -
l>resident.-The Tata Iron and Steel Company propose that if steel went 

up by 331 per cent., wrought iron should go up to 20 per cent. At least it 
would prevent wrougbt iron from replacing steel for some purposes. 

Mr. Roberts.-In my written statement I 'have been considering the 
question from 'our own workshop point of view, and we did not pu~chase 
'these cheap bars. ' 

Mr. Mather.-If we accept the position that the difference between 
wrought iron and steel lluctuates considerably, and sometimes it is very very 

. small indeed, that would make it more or less inevitable that, if 'additional 
protection is given to the steel industry, some addition should be made to 
-the duty on wrought iron. Then, the question arises whether you think it 
'Would be practicable for us to exclude the kind of wrought iron ,that you 
'Use which is distinctly higher in price than steel. 

- Mr. Roberts.-I think it should be done but it would cause a considerable 
amount of trouble to the Customs authorities. 

lIlr. Mather.-Can you tell us under which heading in the,Tariff Scheduie 
your wrought iron comes P 

lIlr. Roberts.~uality, superior to grade A. 
Mr. Mather.-The wrought iron that, you use is chielly superior to 

grade AP 
Mr. 'Roberts.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-The tariff valuation is Rs. 400 a tonP 
Mr. Roberts.-Yes. 
lIlr. lIlather.-That, of co:urse, obviously is not likely to compete with stElf'l 

in itself? 
1111'. Roberts.-No. 
Mr. 1IIather.-The only question would be whether the Customs authorities 

could maintain a differentiation between that and the common quality? 
- lIlr. Roberh.-In the case ot wrought iron, it is very carefully specified 
in.. the invoice~ , 

Mr. lIlather.-At present you pay 10 per cent. on the Tariff Valuation, 
that is Re. 40; So, I take it that so long as the duty was not raised above 
Rs. 40, you would have no particular obiection. 

¥r. Rober6t.-Quite. 
1111'. lIlather.-Can you give us any idea how much of this wrought iron 

you use in, a year P -
Mr. Robertl.-At the present time 200 tons. We have used as higl/. as 

..600 t::~;;. 

1Ilr. Mather.-In a ~ormal year it would be 400 tons? 
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Mr. Bobn-".-400 to 500 tons. 
Mr. JlatAer.-1 expect that you use Yorkshire iron? 
Mr. Boberb.-Yee. 
Mr. MalAer.-1 mould like a little more ~ormation about those B~l 

eutinga which 10U 1181 are made from Tatas' Pig Iron. Are they coal tub 
wheeIaP 

Mr. Boberl •. -No. ne1 are plates. 
Mr. Mather.-You mean cast steel platesi' 
Mr. Boberfl.-Yes. 
Mr. MatAer.-Would 10U mind telling ns which firm makes them? 
Mr. llober".-Fairbairn's. I am not sure that I am correct in saying 

Tataa'. It might have been Bengal Iron Company. 
Mr. MatAer.-1t ia a matter of indifference, so long as it is Indian made 

pig iron. 
Mr. Boberl •. -I correct myself to the enent that it ia country-made pig. 
Mr. MatAer.-And not MysoreP -
Mr. Boberl •. -No. 
Mr; Jlather.-Was that just an experimental lot ot what? 
Mr. Boberl •. -We mould give continuoUB repeat orders. 
Mr. MatAer.-Do· Fairbairn's propose to continue to make· from Indian 

p~ironi' . 
Mr. Roberl •. -No, the1 are 'now nsing English pig. 
Mr. Mather.-Had they not found it satisfactory? 
Mr. Bober".-I understand not. 
Mr. Mather.-So that we don't need to alter our views that it is not pos

.ible to make aatisfactory castings from Indian pig iron. It has been tried in 
thia particular ease but you say that they propose to go back to English 
pig ironi' 

Mr. Bobertl.-That ia true. 
Mr. MalAer.~ the view we have maintained so far is more or less 

borne out b1 thia experiment? 
Mr. Bober".-I should think it ia perfectly pOBBible to make a tub wheel 

frchll Indian pig but the quality will be inferior. 
Mr. MatAer.-It ia po88ible to make one, there ia no question about that. 

Wauld it be a suitable wheeli' You say in the ease of these cast steel 
platea they have decided to go back to Engliah pig iron in order to get a 
tatisfactory qualityP 

Mr. Boberl •. -That ia true. 
Mr. MatAer.-Have you any reason to think that that would not happea 

iD the ease of tub wheels which would probably be subject to much more 
.trenuoua serrice than 10ur platesi' 

lIr. Bober".-I mould think that the practice of using Engliah pig wiD 
be continued. . 

Pruident.-This figure, 6,000 tons, 11'&8 the quantity of steel you require. 
Is that the figure for an average 1earP . 

Mr. Bobert..-Yes. 
Pruident.-At present I take it that it ia somewhat smaller, or are 1ca 

uing that quantity P . . 
Jlr. Roberl •• -That ia the average of the last few years. 
Pruide"t.-Have you been empIO"oo on anything like the full c:lpacity 

of 10ur worb P 
Mr. Roberl •. -No. 
Pre.ident.-If your worb were fully employed, what· would be 10ur 

consumption P 
Mr. Roberl •. -We can double that. 
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N~. 26. 

Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas. 

WBITTl!N. 

Statement I.-Original rep1'esentation of MessT,. Richardson and Oruddas, t9 
Tariff Board, dated the 9th. August 1923. . 

We are duly in receipt of your letter No. 86, of the 3rd instant encloaing & 

copy of a communique issued by the Tariff Board on the 17th July last. 
We beg to bring forward our opinions on the points raised. as follows;
(a) We con8ider that the Indian Steel Industry Bhould be protected. 
It is essential that the natural resources of a country should be brought 

into use and steel !s one of the most valuable of these resources. It is probable 
that for some years to come anyhow it will be impossible for the Indian Iron 
and Steel Industry to compete on level terms with European production and 
evidence of this was conclusive immediately prior to the war, the war afforded 
temporary relief, but now that we are returning to more normal conditions the 
prices of European Steel, Continental in particular, are falling so lwo as to make 
it more and more difficult for the Ind~an Steel .industry to continue .. 

(b)"We consider that this protectiQn should be.in the form of a Bounty upon 
tonnage produced annually or Bome prefere1~tial extTa receivable by the Iron and 

/ Steel Works on Government purchase (e.g., Rs. 10 per ton on all Government 
orders for Rai!s)rather than in the form of increased Oustoms Duty on· 
Imported Sted. 

A Bounty (say Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 per ton) on the tonnage produced annually or 
a guarantee of Government orders for rails with a preferential Allowance (Rs. IS 
or Rs. 10 per ton) to enable the Indian Steel Makers to compete against other 
makers, assists the Industry concerned without handicapping the other allied 
industries or putting up the price of Iron and Steel to the purchaser. . 

If the Import duties are increased on all Iron and Steel coming into the 
country, the effect will be to put up prices all round for the raw as well as the. 
finished material, this'method of protection therefore assists the steel industry, 
to the great detriment of all Allied industries and other purchasers, and Will. 
,cause hardship, in increased prices, all over this country where every, village 
has its blacksmith and. wheel.wright who will have to pay more for his raw 
material and therefore chl6:ge more for his ploughs, bullock cart tyres, etc. . 

We regret we are unable to send a representative to Calcutta to give oral 
evidence on this subject but should the Tariff Board come to Bombay, we shall 
be glad to send a representative to state our views. . 

Statement H.-Letter from Me88r8 Richardson and Crudda8, to the SecTet~ry. 
. Tariff BoaTd, dated the 11th' September 1923. 

, , 
We thank you for your letter N.o. 184 of the 30th ultimo with copy of a 

letter addressed by the Tariff Board to firms interested in Iron and Steel and 
also the list of questions. 

We send you herewith our replies to the questionnaire, and we shall be glad 
to be given an opportunity to give oral ~videnoe when your Board visits 
Bombay. 

We would once again lay.stress on our views, put before you in our letter 
No.G •• 8180.G.R. of the 9th ultimo. We are very strongly of the opinion that 
81;lY assistance in the way of partial or complete protection granted to the Iron 
and Steel Industries of India should take the form of (a) Bounties or (b) Assist. 
ance from Government in the way of guaranteed orders combined with assistance 
in plice and not in the form of increased Import Duty •. 
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An mcreaaed Import Duty on Iron and Steel .willput up prices of every 
commodity to all clll88ea in this oountry. 

Iron and Steel enters ·directly or indirectly into the manufacture' of. every. 
thing and further the railways will be compelled to increase their rates owing 
to incr88ll8d oost of materials. Every village has its local Blacksmith who 
requiri_ Iron and Steel for his cart tyreII,. ploughs, etc., and the suggested 
increase of Import duty on Iron and Steel from 10 per !Cent. to 33l per cent • 
.... ill affect adl1wul" _every individual. and every industry. in the country 
.:IICSpt the emaU minority of Manufacturers of l{on and Steel. 
. If on the other hand Protection is given in soDie other way either (a) by 
.Bounti811 on the annual tonnage produced or (b) guaranteed orders for a certain 
tonnage of Steel Rails, etc., every year at.a price, economical to the manufac
turer, then the Iron and Steel Makers are assisted without hurting the general 
'public or other industries. 

We take this opportunity of once again placing these views before you. 
We are sending you 6 spare copies of this letter and of our replies to your 

4;lue8tionnaire' as requested.' . . . 

ANSWERS '-'0 QUES'-'IONNAIRE. 

(1) Yes, this would certainly afiect the operations of our :firm adversely, as 
it would tend to put the monopoly for the Supply of Iron. and Steel into the 
handa of a very small number of Indian Makers who would force up the price 
-of all raw material and amongst whom there would be very little room for com. 
'petition 8S It would be more than they could do, for some years anyhow, to 
.compete with the demand~ for their products_ 

We have made purchasea of Iron and Steel in India for years but have 
frequently found ourselves unable to obtain supply.of our needs. The large 
Sections of Steel Beams, Round Bars, etc., are not rolled in this country at all, 
other sections at only infrequent intervals and we should therefore be oompelled 
to .till buy. very large quantity of our raw Iron and Steel in Europe and pay 
the atra duty. Further the ahortage of rolling stock on the Railways makes it 
very difficult for UII to lIend away our fabricated: steel from our works to the 
erection aite and this would become doubly difficult if this steel has to be :first 
brought here by rail in the raw. . I 

To lum up, our difficulties in obMining our raw materials will be increased 
and we should have to pay more for them. ' 

(2) Con9tructional Steel of all kinds and Smith and Machine Shop work, 
Bridges, Buildings, Tanks and Trestle~, Well-curbs, etc. We also .carry on a 
l&r£e merchant business in plain sectional steel of aU kinds. . . 

(8) W. require, approximately:-

1<'0'· Manufacture.! For Merchant sal~.1 ·fot>Jl. 

Toni. Tons . Toni. 
• to.l Iiea •• 4,000 5,000 9,000 

.. Ch&nnel. 200 ~oo 400 

.. ADglel, Tee .. etc. ·1 1,600 60b \l,OOO 

.. PI&too .. etc. . . 
:1 

500 300 800 

Cowagr.ted S b.ete 600 1,000 1,60~ 

Pi, 1ron and BloomB ·1 1,500 1,500 

Totsl ·1 8,200 6,tlOO 111,200 
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(4) Approximately 50 pel' cent. 
(5) The whole may be said to be consumed in India, le88 about 1300 tons of aU 

kind~ sent to ,Mesopotamia and Persia each year. 

(a) Imported 
(6) Manufactured in India 

.' 80 per cent. 
o 20 per cent. 

(6) The 'average outtum is as given :in question .. (S). 
We reckon that with our present· plant we could tum out an additional 25-

per cent: if pressed to the maximum, and with the additional workshops now 
under construction a further 15 per cent. 

(7) Government· Departments-P. W. D., etc. 

Railways. 
Mills. 
Military Authorities-R. E., etc • 

. Municipal Autliorit~s lionel' Local Government. 
Indian States • 
. Our annual export does not exceed 300. tons. 

(8)·No. 
(9) (a) Foreign competition in India Market~7,This is confined to Fabricated 

-Material (e.g., Roof Trusse,s, Columns, etc.) iii. which we have to meet com
petition of foreign Engineering Firms and this competition is increasing and. 
British and Continent!!l Engineering Firms are more and more coming into. 
this market. The proposed increase in duty on Raw Material (Iron and Steel)
will not help us in this respect nor will it help anyone else except the Indus
'tries themselves, as prices will go up all round and this will not be 1C0nfined to-

· articles made . of Iron and Steel but to every commodity, due to increaseil 
railway freights owing to increased cost of materials and further Iron and Stee); 

· themselves enters into the manufacture of practically every industry. 
(b) Foreign eompetition elsewhere does not affect us. 
(10) (a) 'Yes, we consider that the duty upon material of Iron and Steel .. 

upon which work of any kind has been done, such as holding, rivetting, .casting, 
etc., should be increased so as to' guard Indian Workshops such as our own.. 
against this foreign competition. At present--Beams, Joists, Pillars,' Girders, 
Screw.piles, Bridge work, etc., are all classified together and duty charged at 
10 per cent. ad lIaloTem. Assistance given in this direction would indirectly 
help the Indian. Iron and Steel Industries as it would encourage us to buy more
largely from them, as more fabricating would be done in the country than is the 
case at present, and further the revenue accruing from this increased dut, 
would go some way towards affording a Bounty or other help being accorded 
to the Indian manufacturers of the Raw Iron and Steel. 

(b) In thiS event the duty on Fabricated Iron and Steel must go up at least
the same percentage as that on the Raw Iron and Steel Material. 

If the duty on Fabricated Iron and Steel be allowed to remain as at present. 
and the duty on Raw Iron and Steel be put up sst per cent. then it will be
cheaper to Import steel work than to make it in this country and firms such, 
as ours would have to close their doors. 
. (1) This question appears to be answered in the preceding answer SIT far as

· the manufactured products of our Firm. are conce~ed. 
In the event of this question referring to the products of the Basic Iron and,. 

Steel Industry in India, we would then refer you to the covering letter sent; 
herewith. ' 

(12) No. 
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Btatement 111.-ietter dated December 11th, 1915, Irom MellIr •. Richal'dtoA 
""" CrvddaI, to th. Tariff Boarc1., giving additional information caUed' 
/01'. 

w. Ulank you for your letter No. 662 of the 7th instant with record of 
.videnee given by the writ.er before the Tariff-:Board on t.he 21st ultimo. We h..... been through this carefully and made some cerrections, but on the
whole it gives a wonderfully accurate report of .the questions and answers. 

Aa regards the various statements .asked for, we send them to -the best. 
of our ability herewith. 

(1) Eridence, with actual figure. .howing competition between European
Engineering firm. and India3 firms. 

We have had considerable difficulty in obtaining figures of th~ EuropE"ln 
firma. It is most unusual, on this side of India anyhow, to be able to obtain. 
pricee given by a competitor and in several recent cases where we have been 
lInderquoted by British makers we have absolutely tailed to obtain our 
competitors' figures even though we explained the obiect for which we re
qaired them. We have, however, been able to get some figures in. the follow
wg cases and these are realty typical of many others:-

Ca) In June 19U we came up against Dorman Long & Co. in a tender 
for some Plate Girders. Dorman Long's price worked out at 
R,. 168 per ton f.o.r. Bombay and our lowest price (allowing. 
only 10 per cent. fllr contingencies and profit) was R,. S05 j.ler 
ton. -

(/I) Again in the latter half of 1922 we came up against Dorman Long.· 
;I; Co.'a competition in a tender for a Mill-about 273 tons of 
Bteel. . 

. Dorman Long quoted 
Freight at 20,. per ton 
lneurance, etc., It per cent. Bay. 

• 
at ! to rupee 

£ 
3,349 f.o.b. Middlesboro. 

273 
50 

3,672 c.i.f. Bombay. 

Rs • 
• 55,080 

5,508 Duty at 10 per cent. 
Landing, wharfage and cartage 

Ra. 10 per ton • 2,730 

63,318 f.o.r. Bombay. 

Against which our lamp 8um quotation 11'88 Ra. 80,083 f.o.r. Bombay 
and this included only 10 per cent. for contingencies and profits. 

In the above two examples the 008t of the steel 88 compared with the cost. 
of the finished article is 88 follows:-

Dorman Long & Co. 
Ourselv .. 

Coat c,f Steel. Charges. etc. 

Per cent. 
65 
55 

Per cent. 
35 
(5 
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B.s. 
In the first case (a) Dorman's price was 230 per ton c.i.f. 

Bombay. 
Duty 10 per cent. 23 
Landing, wharfage, etc., at Rs. 10 per ton 10 

, . 
had duty been 331 per cent. 

Dorman's price equals 
Duty 331 per cent. 
Landing, etc. 

whereas our price with duty at 10 per cent. = 
~f our price--Steel represents 55 per cent. 
Charges at 45 per cent. 

Steel 
Duty 10 per cent. 
Wharfage, etc., Rs. 10 per ton. 

If duty were 331 per cent. 

Steel " 
Duty 331 per cent. 
Wharfage, etc., RI. 10 per ton 

Charges, etc. 

Our. price • 
Ag~inst Dorman's 

263 

.Be. A. 

:230 0 
76 10 
10 0 

316 10 

RI. 
~ Per toll. 
168 
137 

RI. 
144 
14 
10 

)68 

RB. 
~ 14.$ 

48 
IIi 

202 

Per ten. 
Rs. 
339 
317 
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12) Btgarding proportion between co~t of ateeZand £03t 0/ the /abricatei. 
arlll:le. _ 

We have very little to add to what has already been said, except that. 
_a fairer average taken on the ban. 0/ tonnage as far os we are concerned, 
-would be about 60 per cent.-the percentage varies from 40 per cent. in 
the case of roof tr1l88e8 and other light work requiring a lot of labour 10 
fabricate to 65 per cent. in the case of Bridge and Column work, and the 
average in our case works out at between 55 per cent. and 60 per cent. 

In comparing this with the same percentages in the case of British Engi. 
:neering Works there are one or two fac!tdl'!rto be considered. 

(a) Labour.-()ur wages are riow about double pre-war rates and have 
"Dot come down at all since reaching their maximum r.nd owing to the 
.. hortage of the skilled labour required by Engineering fi!"ms in India it is 
going to be extremely difficult to get these rates down; whereas British wage 
_rates have come down very consltlerably owing to unemployment and the 
.consequent competition. . 

(b) British Engineering firms have been able to r<,lduce their overhead 
-and working charges very considerably by introducing labour saving devices 
in the form of complicated machinery which we are unable to use in this 

.country. Indian labour is very conservative and it is extrem61y difficult to 

.get them to nse effectively any machinery which tends to save labour ur to 

.quicken output. 

In view of the above we are of opinion that an inct"eaaed import duty on 
imported fabricated steel of say 10 per cent. would not afford a protection 
-to Indian Engineering firms of more than about 2t per cent. and that in 
-view of the competition now existing between British and Indu"n Engineer-
ling firms when tendering for work in this country it is essential that some 
.f'lltra protection should be given in order to assist us in India and therefore 
1hat if any increased duty is put upon imported raw material (Deams, An.;les,_ 
~te.) the .ame duty at least should be put upon the fabricaled article 8S 

Ifar ae structural steel is concerned anyhow. 

(3) C.i./. Pricu 01 B·riti,h. and Continental .ted oller th.e !alt. fl lIllara. 

These figurea, al regards Beams, were handed in by < ur Malor. Richardson 
-when giving evidence. on the 26th ultimo on behalf of the Bombay Chamber 
.of Commetce. We now send similar figures for Angles and Tees.-

. 
.(4) A. ,tgard. Mr. Ginwala', queBtion8 a8 to Ad Valorem and Specific dutie8. 

Much of this question appears to be answered by (2) ilbove. Whether 
the duty imposed is ad lIalorem or Specific we want 0. similar duty to be 
imposed on fabricated ftructural steel (building material, bridges, tanks, etc.) 
.. i. imposed npon the raw material in the form of beams, .a.ngles,te~, 
~tc., and we feel that in· the case of structural steel unyhow th18 duty Will 
"aoe to be ad valorem otherwise great complications will occur among the 
Customs Officials as to the nature of steel wprk being Imported. 

We fear the above is extremely sketchy bui your lett~r only rame to hand 
yesterday about 11 •. K. and this reply must be posted to-day so that we have 

_bad no time to go into it all 8S we should have liked. 

• See A.ppendicea A. and B. 
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APPENDIX A TO STATEMENT III. 

O.i.f. Prices lor Boiled 8teelBeall ..... 

Date. British. Continental REMARKS. 

£ 8. tl. £ -. tl. At per ton. 
1922: - -January-

5th 9 5 0 8 15 0 

12th 910- 0 8 15 0 

19th 9 10 0 8/15 0 

26th 9 10 0 812 6 

Feburary-

2nd 
" 

910 0 812 .6 ' 

9th • 9 10 0 8 10 0 

16th 912 6 8 10 0 
: 

23rd 912 6 810 0 

Harch-

2nd 9 12 6 8 10 0 

9th -.. 912 6 810 0 

16th 912 6 8 10 0 

23rd .. 917 0 812 0 

30th 917 0 812 0 

April-

6~h 9 17 0 8 12 0 

13th 917 0 8 12 0 

20th 9.17 0 812 0 

27th 917 0 812 0 

~ay-

'th 917 0 812 0 

11th 9 17 0 812 0 

18th 9 17 0 I 812 0 
I 

25th 917 0 I. 812 o. 
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Date. British. ContinentaL RBIU.BKS. 

£ •• tI. £ •• tl. :At per ton. 
1922-«mltl. 

,Jun-

In 917 0 8 12 0 

8th 9 12 0 812 0 

Uth 912 0 812 0 

22nd 9 1~ 0 8 12 0 

19th 912 , 0 . 8 12 0 

3a1r-

6th 912 0 8 9 0 

13th 9.12 0 8 9 0 

10th 9 9 6 8 , 0 

27th 9 9 8 , 0 

August-

3n! .. 9 7 6 8 , 0 

10th 9 ,7 6 8 , 0 

17th 9 7 6 8 , 0 

24th 9 7 6 8 1 6 

September-

In 9 7 6 8 1 6 

7th 9 Ii 0 8 1 6 

Uth 9 Ii 0 8 1 6 

lilt 9 Ii 0 ., 18 6 

28th 
; 

9 Ii 0 717 6 

()ctober-

lith 9 Ii 0 717 6 

12th 9 Ii o· 717 6 , 
19th 9 Ii 0 7 Iii 0 

16th 9 Ii 0 710 0 
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, 

Date. British. Continenta.l. RBHARKS. 

-
£ 8. d. £ 8. d. At per ton. 

'1922~oncld. 

November ..... 
" 

2nd · · 9 5 0 7 ,7 6 
-

I 
9th 9 5 0 

. 
7 2 6 · · · 

16th · · · · 9 5 0 618 9 

23rd · · "- · · 9 5 0 6 18 9 

30th · · "9 5 0 6 18 9 

December- . 
/ 

7th · · · · 9 7 6 6 18 9 

14th · · 9 7 6 6 18 9 

21st · · · · 9 7 6 6 18 9 

28th · · · · · 9 7 6 6U 9 

1923. 
January-

4th · · · · · 9 7 6 7 2 6 
-11th · · '. · 9 7 ,6. 7 2 6 

18th .' · · · 9 7 6 7 2 6 

25th · · · · · 9 12 6 

I 
713 9, 

February-

ht · · " · · 10 7 6 713 9 

8th · · · · · 10 7 6 .. .. , 
15th · · · · · 10 7 6 

I 
.. 

22nd · · · · · 10 7 6 .. 
March~ 

1st · · · · 1012 6 .. 
8th · · · · 10 17 6 .. 

15th :. · · · 11 0 0 .. 
22nd · · · · · 11 3 6 .. 
29th · · · · · 11 3 6 .. 

- . -
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Date. British •. ContinentaL RBlUBItS. 

£ B. tl. L B. tl. 
IlI2:J-..eonU. 

April-

Gth · · · • 11 3 II .. Continental Prices 
not available oWing 

12th · · · · · 11 3 II .. to . U.uh~ occupa 
tion. 

18th · · · · · 11 3 II .. 
26th · · · · · 11 3 • .. 

~ 

Hay- · 
Ird · · · · 11 3 6 .. . 

10th · · · · 11 3 !I .. 
17th · · · · 11 1 .0 " 

2'tb · · • 1017 .I! .. 
JUII_ 

lit · · · · 1017 6 .. 
7th · · · · · 1015 0 .. 

Utb · · · · · 10 12 6 .. , 
218$ · · · · · 1010 0 .. 
28tb · · · · · 1010 0 .. 

July-

6th · · · · · 10 7 6 .. 
12th · · · · 10 7 6 .. 
19tb · · · · · 10 5 0 .. 
26tb · · · · · 10 5 0 .. 

AuguIt-

2nd · · · · · 10 5 0 .. 
9tb · · · · · . 10 5 0 .. 

16th · · · · · 10 2 6 .. 
23rd · · · · · 10 0 0 .. 
30tb 917 6 .12 6 -· · · · · 



Date.' 

192~oncld. 

:Septemb~r-

6th 

13th 

20th 

27th 

-ootober-

4tlf 

11th 

18th 

25th 

:November-:-

1st .' " 
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British. 

£ 8. d. 

9,17 6 

917 6 

917 6 

917 6 

9 15 0 

.I 915 0 

9 15 0 

9 15 0 

917 6 , 

I 
Continental. I RI!MARKS. 

. £ 8. d . At per tOll. 

I 
! 

812 6 

812' 6 

8 15 0 

9.,:. 0 0 

• 
817 6 

8'17 6 

817 6 

817' 6 

817 6 

APPENDIX B TO STATEMENT 1(1. 

Oomparison 0/ Briti.k and Oontinental c.i./.· and '0. PriCII~ pef" ton. 

ANGLES. TEES. 

--
·1 Continent&!. British. Continental. . British. 

I £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
1922. 

',January · 910 0 9 0 0 1010 O· 10 2 6 

. February · · · 912 6 9 0 0 10 2 6 9 0 0 

:March · · 917 0 9 2 0 1017 0 10 2 0 

.April · 917 0 9 2 0 1017 0 10 2 0 . 
-May · · · 917 6 9 2 0 1017 0 10 2 0 

.June · !. · · 912 0 9 2 0 1012 0 10 2 0 

.July · · · · 9 9 6 -8 10 0 9 19 6 9 10 0 . I 
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- baLKS. TElls. , 

- British. Continental. British. Continental -.-

£ .. d. £ .. tl. £ .. d. £ .. d. 
192:?-eotIId. 

Aogun · · 9 7 6 8 7 6 10 7 6 9 7 6 

September 9 S 0 8 5 0 10 5 -0 9 5 0 

October · 9 5 0 7 17 6 10 5 0 8 12 6 ... 
November · · 9 5 0 717 6 10 5 0 810 0 

December · · 9 7 6 717 6 10 7 6 8 10 0 

1923. . 
January · 9 12 6 8 7 6 10 12 6 90 0 

February · 10 7 6. Not 11 7 6 Not 
8btainable. obtainable. 

March. · , 11 3 -6 Do. 12 3 6 Do. 

April 11 3 6 Do. 12 3 6 Do. 
MAy · · 1017 6 Do. 11 17 6 Do. 
June . · · · 10 10 0 Do. 11 10 0 Do. 

July . · · · · 10 5 0 Do. 11 5 0 Do. 

Auguat · · · .17 6 817 6 10 17 6 912 ., 
September · · · · 917 6 D 0 0 1017 6 9 12 6 

October · · 915 0 9 5 0 10 15 0 10 0 0 

-

VOL. U. 2:a: 



Oral evidence of Major G. C. RICHARDSON, D.S.O., 
M.C., re~resentina: Messrs. Richardso;l and Cruddas 

recorded at Bombay on the 21st November 1923 .. 

PruidtnC.-You have come to·day to give evidence on behalf of Messrs. 
Richerdson and Cruddas! It is an old established firm in Bombay? 

AI ajor RitAa,d~OA.-Y e8. My grandfather started it in 1858. . It was origin
allv DOt Messrs. Richardson and Cruddas. It has gone under varIOUS names but 
8~iiJ it is Ibe 88me firm that is going on since then. 

P, .. id,,,t.-The !feneral position that you take up as re.gards 'protection is 
that you think it is Imp~rtant that t~e manufacture of steel I!, IndIa should con
tinue, "nd that, surh aSSIstance that IS necessary, should be gIven by Government 
to oecur. that end! -

tJ ajar ]lichmd.ora.-Yes. 
l'".itl."t.-nut your firm are 01 opinion that protection should not be given 

in the form of import duties but rather in the, form of bounties or guarantee of 
(;o,"ernment order~? . 

JI"jt>r l:ic/'t>,d""..-That is right. It may be necessary, we quite realise, to 
lI:ive .orne small assist.ance in the form of an impol,'t duty. When we say that 
we are "1(8inst import duties we realise that it may be necessary to give some. 
WA are, however, against such a large import duty as 33! per cent. 

"".id,,,t.-'ble reason being that the effect of a high import duty does not 
>top wilh .teel but is carried forward from (;ne product to another, and tnere
rore you would pI'efer that the amount of assistance given in the form of higher 
import duties .hould be limited as far as possible and tha!; the rest should take 
the othl'T form which you have mentioned f ' 

Major /licnmd,01l.-Yes. 
P".id."t.-In your original letter,· dated the 9th August, there is one point I 

want to ask vou about. You 8ay "If; is probable that for some' years to come -
anyhow it WIll he impossible for the Indian Iron and, Steel industry to com
pete on level terma with European production a:ld evidence of this was conclusive 
.mmediately prior to the war." I am not quite sure what is in your mind as to 
the evidence immediately prior to the war. 

, Ala;t>r RicAard8tnl.-We understood that prior to the war Tata's found great 
difficulty in making bot.h ends meet and it is generally said in India, so far as 
I have heard, that if there had been no war they would have had to close down 
altogether. Something of the sort was gener~lly said. 

1'".ident._The members of the Board' have also heard similar statements 
made and, assuming that it was so, there would be this difference. Before the war 
they had only been manufacturing steel for ahout two years and now they have 
b ... ~ making .teel for about 12 years. So the pre-war evidence is hardly COD-
dWilve. • 

Major RicAmd,tm.-No. I see the point. 
Pruid""t.-That is to say, it was 80 .oon after the commencement. of manD'

'~ture that it i. really rather hard to say that it demonstrates anything. ',fha& 
eV'ldence, 10 far &II it goes, does not carry one very far. 

Ma;ur Riclund.ora.-Yes. That i8 true. 
l're.id."e.-Tuming to your answer.t to the questionnaire issued by the Board 

you say that protection wonld certainly adversely aBect the operations of your 
flnn, .. it. would tend to put the monopolJlor the .upplJ of iron and IIteel into 

• f'tste",,,,,t I_ 
t 8ta"'mPDt II. 
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the hands of a very sniall number of Indian makers....... You are. looking for
ward to a time when one or two other firms will enter the manufacture of steel. 
It is not the immediate result that you are contemplating! 

Maj~ Richards01I.-No. We shall have greater difficulty 'in gett~g our 
stuff eventually as I. tlnl1erstand there are possibly some four or five people com' 
ing in. The number would be small and there won't be much competition and. 
there will be a tendency to keep prices up. '. 

President.-On the other pand, there is just this aspect .of the case to be 
pointed out. Of course it has often been said that once protective duties are put. 
on it is very dfficult to get them off again. 'l'here is no doubt a good deal of 
evidence in other countries to support this view, but still what the Fiscal Com
mission have laid down is that protection should be given only to industries 
,vhich have natural advantages Which will enable them eventually to hold their 
own Wit.JlOut assistance. Assuming ,..uat the steel industry satisfies tuese condi
tions, and ass~ming. that after .a J;>eriod of 20 or 25 years-it .is very difficult to say. 
what the period mIght be-the mdustry was firmly establIshed, well then, pre· 
sumably the duties would go off and they would adjust cost foo the world price. 

MajOi' RiclwrdsQn.-It will be difficult to say how to get these duties off. 
If there was. a bigger competition of makers, it might be easier w break up the: 
monopoly buh, if there are only a very small number for many years to come, 
it is going to be extraordinarily difficult to get these prices down, and it is 
difficult to understand what the prospects of the industry are. It is so much 
to their interest to keep prices up and it is human nature in the circumstances 
that they will try to keep them up. 

PTesident.-Perfectly. I take it that it is inevitable that taere can never be 
more than a few makers of raw steel in India, looking as far ahead as one can. 
possibly do. What I Lave m my mind is the capacity of the country itself for 
consuming steel and I should like to have your opinion about it. Of course, in a 
country like America there are a very large' number of steel makers, and 
conversely t.here is an enormous consumption of steel. At present India's demand 
is something in the neighbourhood of a· million wns a year. Do you think that 
India's demand for steel is likely to increase very considerably! 

Major Ricltardson.~It is likely to increase, but the growth will be very 
gradual. . 

Presidmt.-Then of course the question arises whether, unless I;"dia becomes 
an exporting country, there is not a pretty rigid limit to the total amount of 
steel that could be manufactured here. We have been told in steel mal)ufac· 
ture, you ,cannot manufacture' economically except on a large scale,. ana that ~ 
product.ion of· 400,000 tons,which is what the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
expect to get, is not much above the mimmum. .Messrs. Bird and Co. in putting 
evidence before us on behalf of the United Steel Corl'oration of Asia, said that 
they proposed to start with 140,000 tons and that their full scheme was for 
450,000 tons. . 

Major ,Richard&on . .,....It is much the same as Tata's. 
President.-If there were three firms operating on tha. scale they wonld be 

able to provide for the whole. of the existing demand and would have a surplns 
to meet an increase in consumption. . 

Majo,. RichaTds01l.~The ar~ment' that YOll are pntting forward is rather 
against prot-ection. . . 

President.-It may be for it or against i~. -
Major Richardson.-It seems to me that they are very strong arguments 

against the proposed protection at all. If the country cannot absorb any vast. 
quantity of material and' three or four firms could supply the total require· . 
ments.. .. ' 

President.-I have been puttang it before you in order to ascertain what your ' 
view about it is,' . 

Major Rich!l1'ds01I ...... I think what you say is perfectly true. I think that the 
country willnot:'be able to absorb any vast quantity of steel in the next five 
years. The demand is going _ to lUcrease· gradually and it will be at least 2(J 
years before there is any very appreciable. increase in demand. I cannot Bee 
where it is to come from. 
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P,..id~,.-That .is to saY. it woold come with the gradual increase in the
prolperity of the country. 1L would be closely bound up with the general pros, 
perity and industrial development of the country! 

Jlajur Richardson.-Yes. 
P,uidene.-Yon say in the next paragraph "We have made purchases of 

iron and ateel in India for r,ears ,but bave frequently found ourselves unable to 
obtein suuply of our needs.' But during the war, I take it, you purchased a 
good deaf from the Tate Company! 

Major Richard.on.-We got very little from Tata's during the war. I 'Was 
in the army. Most of our work during the war was Government work. We 
were luppliers of various things to Mesopotamia, in connection with munitions 
work, and in most cases Government supplied the material and we did the work. 

p,toidtnt.-Since the war bave you been purchasing steel from Tatas at all '!' 

Jlajur lli.hmd.on.-In small quantities. 

p,!.ident.-Can you get steel more quickly from Jamshedpur than by import· 
ing! 

Major Riehmd.on.-Yea. We have always heen on friendly terms with Tatas. 
and we do not want to stop it. They keep large stocks at Jamshedpur and we 
very frequently want certam sections in a hurry and 'we wire to them and get 
them. 

Pruident.-Have they been supplying to you promptly? 
Major Riehmd.on.-Yes. 
P,uident.-Th. real question is how far, under existing conditions, Tatas 

can compete on the Bombay side with imported steel! 
Majur Richmd.on.-They have got a very long railway lead against tllem. 

Prelident.-What ia your view about that? 
Major Richardson.-I do not see how they are going to compete, particularly as 

aJtainst. Continental steel. Unless., ~u are going to put a duty of something like 
60 per cent., I do not see how the lIDportation of Continental steel can he stopped. 
Even though the freight that Tatas have got to 'pay is only Rs. 17 a ton, which 
R a Ipecial freight. ' 

P,uident.-I think i~ is Rs. 15-12-0 a ton. I 
Majur Riellartf4on.-Rs. 16 is a big addition. In the case of Bombay it would 

be 10 per cent. roughly on the cost. 
Pruident.-Tben yon say "the larger sections of steel beams, round barsp 

.tc., are not rolled in this conntry at all." 
Majur Riella,d,on.-They are not at present>. 

,Druident.-Then IOU say "we should therefore still be compelled to buy ... 
wary large -quantity 0 our raw iron and steel in Europe and pay the extra duty.'" 
Is Dot that consequence inevitable to a large extent under any sys~em of protec· 
tiOD unleu the duties are made absolutely prohibitive! 

MajM Richmd.on.-Jt, is, to some extent, but it is rather exaggerated. If 
there were AaJI a doze .. makera who were prepared to expand if they got protec·· 
tion, they would be able to compete with outside competition very much quicker 
than iI the case with only one maker. . 

Pruident.-That is to say, in the first place, there will be certain seotions which. 
Tate', will not roll at all, and in addition they will not be able to supply alt 
the sections required in the country simply becaase it would not pay, them to 
roll a great variety of .'lCtious. That is the point you want to draw attention to! 

Majur Richmd,OR.-Ye;:. 
P,uident.-Yoa lay "we .. hould still be compelled to buy a large quantity 

in Europe and pay the extra ddy." 'But yoawould pay the 'extra dnty really 
just as much on tbe Indian manufactured Btuff. , 

'Majur Riehmd,on.-Wbat. I meaD to eay is that. we . object to pay the 'utra. 
price on the stuff which Tata'. cannot supply u. eveD if we asked them. ... 
would go into .... pock.t of qovarnm.nt. but. not. to Tats' •. 
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PreBident,s.,;But 'still' there' 'is the"sat~sfat:tion of an 'increase in ,the Govem
meni revenne r' 

Major RichardsUA.-Yes, 

President.-You say "Further,' the shartage of- rolling stock on the' railways 
makes it very difficult for us' to 'send 'away our fabricated 'Steel from ourworkll 
to the erection site, and this would become doubly difficult if the steel has tjl be 
first brought here by rail in the raw." I am not quite sure that I fully under· 
-stud tha~. 

, AlajO;" Richardson.-My meaning is 'that we'.do have, and have had for the last 
two or three years, great difficulty in getting our stuff off from here. Frequently 
the railways did not .give' us wagons and we have had trouble with Railways. If 
in addition to sending our finished article away we have also to get our raw mate· 
rial through the Railways, it see:ns to me that the congestion on the Railways is 
going to be very much worse. Since I 'Wl'ote this letter to the Board I have 
talked, this matter over with some Railway people here. They say of conrse 
that the raw material coming in would bring trncks to Bombay and the same 
trucks would take away the finished material. This is not an entirely sound 
.argument: thongh there is certain amount -of truth in it. 

President.-After all; does not it 'come to this. Supposing as a result of the 
protection' you get about 40 per cent. of the raw material from Tata's and con' 
tinne to import the rest. Would yon have 'more difficnlty in getting Tata's 
-s~eel away by rail than' you would- -if 'it :wete importeu by sea! 

Major RichardBon.-1 'think we should, under the present conditions. The 
amount of Railway rolling stock going now is extremely limited. I can gi\'e you 
an example as far as coke is concerned.' We always imported our coke from 
England or the Continent. For the last three or four years we have been gethng 
as much coke as we can from 'Calcutta from the coal 'mines there, but our whole 
<iifficulty now is how to get it. We make contracts at reasonable prices but it is 
-only once in 3 or 4, months that we can get It owing to transport difficulties, and 
with that before us '\Ve are still more frightened over the idea ,of the plight of 
<Jur steeL 

PTesident.-Youmight be compelled to import foreign steel even though it 
w'\s a little higher in price because you could get it soon. That is the difficulty 
you apprehend! 

11/ ajor Richards07I .. - Yes, 
President.-Going on now to the second question, you say that .. the principal 

products are Mnstructional steel of all kinds and smith and machine shop work. 
bridges, buildings, tanks and tresties, 'well-curbs, etc." We have been trying, 
as far as we can, to get from the representatives of, engineering firms a list at 
a.ny rate of the principal articles that they manufacture, because it is important 
for our purposes to ascertain just exactly how different products would be affected 
by ,a protective duty oflsteel.' They will all require consideration in connection 
with, any revision of the tariff that might be proposed. 'In answer' to question 4-
-what proportion uoes the cost of the steel bear in the case of each product to 
the total cost of the finished articl8-'-you say "approximately 75 per cent." 

M'ljo'r Richardson.·'-I want to correctthatitem.' It is a mistake and it should 
be 50 per cent. ' , 

Pre'sident.-Is that about the average! 
Maior Richardson.-Yes. I had intended to correct it before the letter was 

-sent Ollt but it was liUle 'too late. The average is somewhere about 50 per cent .. 
It 'varies from 40 to 65 per cent. 

President.-Take brid'!'es or tanks, for instance; do they depart in particular 
>cases very widely from the average! 

Maio" RichardsOft.-No., -
Presidem.-You think ,that the 'rangft of 40 'to 65 per cent. 'would cover moat, 

-of the things you, manufacturei • 
, Major' Richards07t"-"';'It ''Wou'ld 'Pr~ticiL1l1 cOver .i.Uthe' thinf!:s. 'There may' be

-one 01' two 'articles in' 'which the proportiort 'may be' different but their value ill 
wary small." ' 
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P,uid",'.-An there any o~he. arlicl8f . you. make . .-hich. you .. think ·it would. 
be worth ... hile to mention Ipecdically .. bemg Important. artIcles that you ·manQo 
factor.! 

Major Rit:4Md,oll.-We cover &II enormous range aad :i!is, an almost. unlimited: 
lisa lhat covers everything. 

P,uid'/lt.--That i. to say, you ar. not, 80 to speal!:. manufacturing some par· 
licular classes of articles. You are ready to take orders for anything that comea. 
nnder the defin,ition of engineering! 

Maj&r /licAard8071.-Yes. 
P, •• id.,.t.~But. dOJou manufacture any articles in which the proportion of' 

.... t. iron is a good de more importan' tharJ steel f 
.1Jaior RicAard8071.-No. I cannot think of anything at the moment. 
I're~idtnt.-It ill mainly steel! 
.Vajor Ridard.rm.-We do a lot of castings work. 
P, .. id ... t.-Is it mainly castings for machinery, etc,'1. 
Major RicAa,d.OfI.-Machine bases and so on, but ~ cannot think of any

article we manufacture in large quantities where. cast iron is m~re important than,. 
steel. 

P,uid'nt.-I W8ll. thinking of manufactnred articles composed parUy of cast 
iroll and partly of s~ee1.' 

Major Ricwd.rm.-We do a very large quantity; it did not strike me then. 
W. make a lot of mortar mills: tbey are cast iron and steel ahout half and half. 
I would Mt say that mortar oiills. lIIake a very large percentage of OUJ.! total 
output. but. it. ill ..... articl. which we manufacture ill fairly large quantities. 

P'uid .... t ..... In the present tariff'are tkef classified 'under "machinery fo~ ini· 
port purpose!! Under what lt~m of th~ la~llf. would they, com~? . .' 

JI ajor Jlj.cll.tn"d~()1I.~I do wt know: J; should, imagl,ne" as :ml'ehinery. They 
arll power.drlven. " . 

, huid""t.-Taking another point about' them, is there',' any foreign 'C6mpeti~ 
twn .. regard. thi.? Are the local manllfacturers' practically holding the market· 
'here! "!, ','. ' ','" . 

Major Rit1tmd~oll.-As fat as I know I wOuld not like to answer: r have 
.... er thought 0.' it ~ram that point of view.' '.. . , ' 

P,uident.-At any rat.8 it is 'not one of the things in which for"ign compe
tilion .haa come to your noticll! 

.1JaiM RicAart/s01I.-No. 
Pltsident.-In your answer to question 13} you, hav" . mentio~d in the things 

tl.at you ~equire for the manufacture, "pig iron ,and, blooma.'~Could you give Ull 
the quantity of hlooms apart from pig Iron that you require annually! 

,I/ajo, RicAard,rm . .,...It certainl)'~,.nOt~or' than l00"tolH. 
P, .. iden~.-Ie it for som. special purpose tbat you' want it? 
'-'lajo, R~fAard,oll.-yve are using ~t'jn th.,b~c~Mllitl1'!I shop for making cran'-: 

,hafts, forgmgs and thmgs of .that kmd.. .', . .. 
Pruident.-As far 108. I remember, Tats! do not propose to sell, bl~oms on a 

large Beale. They do not propose. to make a bll8ines8 of, it. and they do not sug· 
",elt that any duly shonld be put on bloo.ms. When you, get them" yO!! get them 
from the Tata Co.! . ' ., 
•. Maj&r RicAaTd8rm.-Practically always. J -canno' remember whether' we· 
Imported any. 

P,.,ident.-I notice that in your mllrchant' business, you use .alnlOst as large 
quantities 88 in your manufactures. ' 

Major RicA.,d,tm.-Yel. . .. 
p., .. id •• ~Takin~ the ateel beams that :\,ou import ilnd 8'e]~-wbere do \hey go 

to :. who are your prlneipal 'c~stomj!l"8 ._ an1 ,JOate fo •. that k,nol of goods .. 
MajtYi ·Ricluirtl,tn&.-I~Would b, d.iflicnl~ tp 8a1 who !U"e .the principal custo·, 

Dl8rs, •.. Th~ ,Railway.bnl, .~~e.l, e"el1.. week: w\'. ulI .. leUm, ~ome beaJDII ~ tht' 



Railways; the, Government departlheD,ts, are purchasers of beams and we sell a 
large number to ,local· merchantS'. , Some of them gil up·country and' arl' used in 
,buildings of some sort by contractors putting up buildings. 

cPresident.-Who are- 'your' principal customers' for corrugated Sheets! 
Major Richardson.-They; are mostly contractors. 
Prcsident.~l am thinking 'ehth-ely of' tile merchant business. In this l'resi· 

·dency'for what purposes are these used chiefly! ' 
Major RiclLl1.rdson.-For roofing purposes and for small shops. 
Pl'e8ident.-Would that ue, !1Sed in factories!. 
Major Rjcltardsoll.-They are very largely used in .factories, sheds, etc. The 

,railways also purchase for us. and ,then use them for their sidings, stations and 
so on. ' , 

, President.-We had some evidence on that subject in Calcutta, and we were 
told by an importing firm that, they imported a large quantity of corrugated sheets 
for roofs of houses in Eastern Bengal, and I was wondering to what extent the 
same thing occurred in Bombay; " ',', . ' 

lllajorRichQTdson.-Uniess you had suggested it 1. should not ~ay that it is 
,used at all: I 'don't -think it is ever used in the form in which we sell them for 
houses. "" 

Presidellt."-What is the principal 'marKet for the steel plates which you sell 
in your merchant business! 

, !Jl ajor Richardson.-Theygo to ,the ,Railways, Government department.\i; small 
'lontractors buy them from us, then there ,are ~he boilermakers and so ou. 

Pre&ident.~In answer to question 5 "What 'is the appl'oximate Indian con· 
sumption of eac.ll product, and what proportion of that consumption is (a) into 
ported or (b) manufactured in India," you think that of the kind of things you 
manufacture about 80 per cent. is .imported ~nd about, 20 per cent. manufactured 
in India. I was not quite sure from what point of view you were giving us 
these figures. What the Board really had in mind was, taking India as a whole
let us take tanks, for instance, for the present--what was the approximate require
men", pf India in the Wfl,y of, tanks" how, much Q£ it i~.imported and how much 
is -made in this country_ That was in our,mind. It is rather a ·difficult questioD 
,but I wanted to be quite sure' just .exactly what your figure meant . 

• 1Iajor Richardson.-What. is the approximate Indian consumption of each 
product, that is what you want to knQw r, It ,is a thing which we have got no, 
means of telling, it is a, very difficult qu~stion to answer. I gathered that you 
wanted to know what we 'tnought to be the amount of these different products 

'which are manufactured and imported, and what percentages were manufactured. 
President.-These percentages refer to your raw materials! 

'Major 'Richard8on·.~These percentages refer to our raw materials of which, 
:80 per cent. 'were import~d. 'I am afl'aid I do not quite follow the quesUon. 

President.-What, 'rthiclr:, we' had in ~ur mind was-take a definite manu· 
facture of a particular kind 'of thing'like tinplate. What we should like to know 
would be-what is, the, Indian consumption of tinplate, how much of it. is im

'ported and how much is manufactured in India. That. is of course, all right. 
,as regards the manufacture ofa particular article; but I fully admit it is ,diffi, 
-cult to answer in the case of the engineering industry.'· ' 

Maior Richardson . .,-The figures we have given simply represent the amount 
,of steel we ,import and how much is ordered in the country. 

President.-Does it refer o~ly to steel! 
ill ajor RichardS01L.,-Steel and iron. 
P'resident.-Do you import any pig iron! 
Major Richardson.-'-No, it is all Indian'-' 
President.-So that. goes a long way in making up the 20 per cent.. ? 

Major Richardsoll.-Yes. In tlie last two years we have only obtained something 
like 1,000 tons' approximately -of steel ,from, the Tata Co. The reason. is that 
we ,can not get more Irom the Tata, Co.. , They have been so busy with rails dur
ing !-he last few years that it was 'impossible to ge~ th~m. ~e have written !-O 
them,. asking' -whether they can -supply 80 much of- certam sectIOne and they Aid 
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'''N o~ ,. We asked them "Can you telI' us' ~hen you are likely to do so"': they 
'Wl'Ote back to say , It is impossihle for us to say when we would he ahle to supply, 
we are ., busy." That haa been the case during the ~st few years. Tata's them 

-eelva. have admitted that. We have always had runnmgcontracts and they never 
p,_d us to use them up because they knew they could not supply if we had 

,aaked them. 
Pruitlent.~This 300 tous that you sent to Mesopotamia and Persia,is it 

fabricated lIteel or part of your merchant business! 
Jlajor l/iclulrd.on.-It Wall all manufactured. 300 tons is rather an outside 

fillW"e. It is only a small amount that we do export. 
P,uiJ.n,.-1a that a Government order! 
.1Iajor lJjchardson.-Yes, almost entirely. 
Pruident.-That is to say, it is always, so to speak, a special order; it is 

no' a regular supply? 
Major Richard.on.-It is always a special' order. 

Pn.id",/.-In answer to question 7 you 6ay-

'Government Depart~ents--P. W. D., etc. 
Railways. 
Mills. 
:Military authorities. 
Municipal authorities and Local Governments. 
Indian States., 

Distingui&hing lor the nwmeDt those con&11mers which. are Government or public 
bodies, it i. the mills which are your principal consumers? 

Majo, Rjchard,on.~Ye •• 
Pre.id.nt.-Do you do a good deal, of,. structural work ·for the mills? 
Major Jliclulrd.on.-cY_, a good deal. . 

Prdiden'.-AJId Apart· from that, .I take it that the business received' from 
-Government ana puhlic' authorities preponderates. a great deal!· . 

Maior Jlicl,ard.on.-Yes, but 'the mills are our biggesf customers,or at least 
have beeu in the past year • ." . .' 

Pruidellt,-Taking the mills and' other private oousumers on one side aud 
Government and other public authorities 011' the' othel"-which :would· have the 
-larger proportion of your bnsiness! 

J/ njM" Richard.on.-At the present' moment-in the last year, I should say, 
-Government and public bodies, 'because the mill. have not been"expanding,If 

)'011 ask me wbat happened in 1920·21 I 'should say the' mills. It depends entirely 
on how business i. going on. '. 

j'r .. ident.-It all depends on industrial prosperity. At one time the mill 
,demand is the biggest and at other times you depend largely on .orders from 
. Government and public bodies! 

MajM" Riclrard.on.-Yes, that is right. 
PruiJent.-In answer to question 9 you say that foreign competition'in the 

Indian market is confined to fabricated material. I alii not sure that I quite 
llDderstand that. Looking back again to the answer to question 2, that would 
cover tanks, bridges, trestles and. so on. Anything of that kind is. fabricatio" 
work!' " 

Major Richa,d,on.-Yea. 
Pruident.-From &Ollie of the Calcutta firms . .,·e were able to obtain definite 

lignr .. to ahow io what extant the foreign competition had hecome more severe 
and it is justl088ihle t.hat.. you could give u& figures, ,say, f.or bridge, WOfk ofa 
particular kin so that we can compare them. . 

Major Ridard8on.-I am sorry I cannot give you, definite figures. It is very 
,diJlieult. to get accurate figuraL ' 
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lifT. -Ginwala.~an. you not give us a case in which you. tendered for ~ .say~ ... 
"::!~$?' but the' tender Was :no~ accepted and it was ginn toa foreign manufac· 

..Mlljar' Riclardso1&,-.i. couidno~ gi,ve it ~tl:aight away. IcOuId look it up and 
,let you ·havtt·itdf you want.. . . 

Mr. Ginwala.-The point is this: we really want to find out whether you are 
handicapped in any way by this foreign competition. One of .the ways of show· 
ing that would be that you take a --particular. item: of contract-a- bridge IiI' 
anything else.,--for wbicn you tendered. Then give us. the rate at which you 
'tendered and the mannet in which you worked out your tender. Then you will 
show the tender went to somebodY else . who tendered for so much less, and you 
can work out as far .as possible the price at which he tendered. It. will enable us 
to see how far you are handicapped. 

Major llicltaTdson.-I will try to get you some figures.* 

Mr. Ginwala.-Take the principal activities in which you have to meet foreign' 
competition, say bridges for instan~. . 

lf1 ajo1' llicltardson.-I can tell you, in a genera,l way that, we are always up. 
against competition from Home. 'We are up against the Home competitors at 
the present moment on two mills. We know that Messrs. Dorman Long and Co. 
and others are competing,' and we know that ito is going to be a cut job. And 
that competition is naturally increasing owing to the trade depression all over 
the world and everybody is trying to extend the market and looking all over 
the world to keep their busmess going.· In normal times, when. business was 
flourishing, they would be more concerned in their own 'country and leave other' 
countries alone. . . 

President.-Are you in a position to say that competition' has recently been. 
keener in respect of certain products rather than in others? Would you say that 
in· the case of buildings you hlWe to face greater competition, or in bridges and 
so on? . . 

Major Ricltal·dson . .:....It is the same in any form of structural work. 
President."-Equally so in ·the caSe' of . tanks t 
Major Richardson.-Yes. In the case of tanks there has been very great 

competition. This has increas.ed enOl'lI)ously. We .used to have a large business 
up to a year agQ:in,castiroa tanks.'.J_iOIit..year, we had:only3 or 40rderll be;-
cause'. pressed stee~ tanks are C'oming in,. very Jarge~y.. -
. p.resici~nt.-You think th~t competition issev~re !!oiL BJong th~ line? , . 

. Major Richard8"'A.~Yes. I don'tj think it. will be possible to pick. out a·par· 
ticular item,and say' that in thi.s 'there_.is· more competition. ' 

President.":"-In answer to question 10 you· say· "Yes,we consider that thll 
duty upon Il).atelial of irCln. an~ steel, upon which work o~ any kind bas been 
'done; suph as.holdingjd::ivetting, casting, etc., sho~d be increased so as to guard 
InQ.ian workshops. such ,as our own: against, this ,foreign competition," ',I.'his is 
on the basis that duties on raw steel are to remain as they .are? 

Major RichaTd8on.~Yes. 
P1'e8id8nt;~Would '1iOt.' thllot··have precisely-· the effect that. you deprecaw;thllt 

is to say, the increased cost would he passed on to', all the industries in the 
country. . 

Major Richardson.-,-I don't think it would, bec~use the two cases are not .side 
by side' iIi the' engineering industry.'Thel·s are a very large number of well. 
established' engineering ntms in' India and competition is very keen. I don't. he· 
lieve that if you' put up the import duty on fabricated steel- to33k per cent. or 
'any other duty, it would 'have any appreciable effect on the price of steel manu· 
factured. in this country. 

P~esident.-Then what good would it do? 
'. M~joJ' Richtirdson,:...-n would only have' this' effect that more steel wouI'd' be 

manufactitred: in this Country·· and instead.' of ~Guvernment and everybodY' else 
goilig"toEnglandfor bridge-building materiaf;theY' would come to· us S~ as 'not 
to have to pay the tariff. . .' ": . 

'" Stateme~t III(I), " J. 
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P,t4idtlll.-Taking all the omgineering firms in India together, could you give
.. any estimatAt of the proportion of the total demand of the country that they 
_e in a positioa to meet al present! ' 

Jlajor l1idknd,ort.-I could not. We know we ourselves are eapable.of expan· 
";Oll &0 tbe extAtu~ of 25 per cent. or more. and beyond that it is an impossible 
question to aru;wer Le<:a\lll8 we all would be prepared, if the business was there. 
to upand and take on more. much in the same way as the Tata Co. are going to. 

P,uid",,'.-Snppoeing at the present moment Indian firms could not possibly 
do ___ $haD 20 per «nt. of the total requirements! 

.Vaj", Rjdard.rm.-I would not guarantee these figures at aiL I should have 
thought it was more than lhat. / 

P,.,jd."I.-Let us take 20 per cent. as a hypothetical figure. At any rate for
a consideral,le numLer of years on the 80 pel' cent. of steel which will-have to 
be imported a higher price would !Jave to be paid? 

JJajur lljt"ard~f)n.-Yes, 
I'".ide"t.-And sorely l',at would briog up the charge of the engineering 

firms themseh'es! 

Jlajor lljr/"ud.on.-! don't think it would. You will have competition. 

, P,uiJ.II,.-Competitioll does not really begin to be effective unless the com· 
petitor. pretty well COVtlr the whole markel. Competition would still be between 
the Indian manufadurer and the fOl'eign manufacturer, but on a higher level. 

,V"in, Rit!lOrd.,m.-1 was talking about competition as between, say, Bombay 
and (;al('utta-between oorselves and Burn and Co. Competition is so keen at 
p..-nl thnt 1 do not think any increase in the duty on imported fabricated steel 
woald mahe any differPllce. We cannot put our prices up, 

P,.,iJ'lIt,-lt would make this difference if, inatead ot competing with Born 
and Co . . in Calcutta, on the boundaries of your territory, so to speak, and in 
the United Provinoes-if instead of that, you got & much bigger market in 
Bombay as a result of the ~oreign imports being shut out, you wonld not have to-
go there at all. . 

JJ ajo, Richardooll.-It might have that result., 
Prt.id<l,'.-That is & point to be taken' into consideration. It does not seem 

to me that ot lea.' for the first 5 years internal competition 'would be suffi<;ient. 
to regulate the prices: it .might be· ill th~ case of particular· things. but speak
lIIg generally. takmg, for lIlStance •. the null work, '110 firm eX'Cept.& .Bombay firm 
, ... lIy UD compete ... regarda tbe mill wOl'k. 

:V"io, Ridla,J.oII,-You would be surprised to he.r of the amount of com·· 
pelltwu that ('omell from Calcutta. During the last 18 months there has. been 
very c1,_ compeLitioD. 

P7cRid.nt.-That may be because they n3\'e been losing ground in their oWn 
market owing to intense competitlOn. • 

.1IujlW RicloarJ."".-That is quite possible. 
, p, .. itlent,-Then YOU suggest "Assistance given in this direction would in· 

directly tJelp th., Jndian iron and steel industries as it would 'encourage us to 
huy more Iar~ly rmm tl,pm. 115 more fabricating would be done in the country 
than i. the ca_e at pre8PDt." You woula still wan. to bny in the cheapest market~ 
Fuld you not? . ' 

.VlliQr lli.'''a"I'''II.-W~ would .till like to buy a ce.-tain amount from the 
Tata Co, W~ ronstantly require certain sections which we buy locally. and f.he, 
more work we have in band the more we shall have &0 bny . 

. P,uiJ'nt,-To that extent only. not on a ,verT· large· ¥>&le. Aftei' all,. you, 
hk4! ev .. rybody el ••• would like to Luy YUill' thlllgs cheap. . 

.\Jujor JlicluutUt .... -We would naturally ...... t. to buy in the cbeapeRt Dlarket. 

Proitltll/,-A firm that follo .... ed any other· .coqrse would not last, long. . 

'" ojOf' Jlicluud~o ... - ThaS ill right. Bu. an1, incre&88 is th~ lIl&Ilufadureof' 
steel ill this ~b"y means more assistance to l'afaa t.baa anythmg elsa. , 

P,~id~ .. t,-I qnite iee ;our point. The more 8teel~ is f'ab~cated in India ... ther 
great .. r will be the demand for raw steel mauufacture 1ft rndla. 
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Major Richard8on.-Yes. 
President.-One point that I would like to draw attention to is this. It 

-.arises in connection with your contention that the fabricating industry requires 
protection at present. One of the conditions the Fiscal Commission laid down 
-is that "The industry must be one which will eventually be able to face world 
-competition without protection." The Tata Iron & Steel Co. urge that they 
will eventually be able to do so, but cannot at present because they have not 

-overcome the difficulties of. the early stages. But in the case of the engineering 
industry might it not be argned that. it has already .been ·in existence for .. 
sufficiently long time to overcome its initial difficulties. That is to. say, will it 
ever be in a better position to compete than it is now? 

},[ajor Richardson:_I think it would. Indian engineers are coming out in we 
last few years very much more rapidly than they did before, and I think that in 
time one will be able to start with a staff very largely composed . of Indians. 

President.-I see your point. It was not so much on that aspect of the case
what I was thinking of was mainly the question 0,," cost. 

Major Richardson.-It is obviously cheaper for an Indian'to live in his own 
country than a European. 

President.-That is to say, when the industry is manned by Indians the cost 
of production must naturally become . lower. But apart from that question- of 
being .able to replace your imported skilled labour by indigenous labour which 
would no doubt mean a saving, apart from that, do you think the egineering 
business in India will be in .a better position later on to meet foreign compe· 

-tition than it is n:lw? 
Major' Richardson.-I think it will in . .,the.· ways. It is extremely difficult to 

get Indian labour to take on new maCllmery and any form of innovation they hate,. 
and it is naturally very gradually that one is able to introduce new machinery into 

·this work as one is able to educate the Indian labour. At present we are bound 
to use a lot of old fashioned machinery .because we cannot get people to work 
-the other stuff. ' . 

Pre8ident.-In so far as it is a permanent habit of mind in your, labour, it is 
a difficulty that constantly recurs! 

Major Ricltardson.-It is a dfficulty that is gradually being eradicated. 
. Pusident.-That is what I want to get at.' Have you found that dW'ing <>te 

last ·20 years your labo~ has become less conservative? 
. Major Richardson.-From what I have heard-I have only been in the business 

for four years-I think that there has been a considerable improvement in that 
line. 

,Pre8ident."-From what you told us ·a· few minutes ago, I gathered that if 
an extra 10 per cent. duty was put on raw steel and on the Lasis of the 50' per 
cent, average you, gave us, if the duty on the .fabricated steel was raised by 5 
per cent. that would leave you pretty much as you are at present. 

Major Richard8on.-If the duty on the fabricated steel were put up by 5 per 
·cent! . ' 

Pre8ident.-That is to say, the extra "duty of 10 per cent. on your raw mate
rials would raise your costs by 5 per cent. Therefore, if the duty on the fabricat· 

oed steel were raised to 10 per cent. also, it would to the extent of 5 per cent. 
be protection for the fabrication as distinguished from merely the compensating 
duty which compensates the increased price of your raw materials. 

Major Richardson.-I suppose in theory it is right, but I do not know whether 
'iii practice it is absolutely right.. 

Pre8ident.-We want t~ know first of all, supposing an additional duty of 
any percentage is put on'raw steel, 'what additional duty is required on the 
fabricated steel to leave you just as you are at present. 'I'hat is why we wanted 
to get that figure of the percentage of the cost of steel to the cost of the finished 
product. Of course there is still the question as to whether in all the circum' 
stances the duty on th~ fabricated steel should not, as you claim, be at least as 
high as on the raw material •. But in that case it would be necessary for the 
Board in ita report to ma.ke it clear to what extent this is going to operate as 
protection, actually to the. engineering industry as distinct from the initial pro
tection given to the manu~acture of raw steel. 
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MajM Ric4a,d.Oft.-To what e.xten~ Y0!ll" putting up the duty on fabricated. 
steel wu going to benefit the englDeerlDg IDdustry! 

Pr.,id.nt.-That is to say, supposing the proposal was ·this. The duty is 
raiaed to 20 per cent. in both cases. W hat the Board would like to say is tdat 
the effect of this will be that part of that increase on the fabricated steel would 
be eaten np by" toe compens~tiog protection which merely. leaves them. as they 
.. in view of the higher prIces they have to pay for theIr raw mater,als, and 
.tJIat part of it is definitely increased protection gIven to them. Ii is rather im
portant tb&t. we should be .. ble as nearly as possible to indicate that. Do you 
think that your 50 per cent. proportion is about right from that point of view! 

Major IlidUJ.,dsQn.-I should like to go into that a bit more carefully. Our 
50 per cent. representing tile proportion of the cost of the steel to the cost of the 
finished product i. about right, but 1 should like to think it over because this is 
the fir.t time that it is put to me., . 

P'esid.nt.-We want to know exactly' what' we are doing. If we make a 
certain proposal, we must be ahle, as far as it is possible, to tell what its effect 
ia going to be. 

Major Bidlard'(f11.-1 should like to think it over. 
p".ident.-We shall be grateful if YOll will. On going through it if, you find 

that the .. are certain articles in which this 50 per cent. proportion is markedly 
wrong. then draw our attention to tliose things." We might have to deal with 
them specially. ' 

Major Bic4ard.on.-Yes. 
PTeBident.-Do your firm malte steel castings at all? 
Major lliehard,Ofl.-No: 

J'n,ident.-They ar~ not of lIny importance to you at all. 
Major Ricl.a,d.on.-No. We have got a certain, /lumber of steel castings, bilt 

we have never gone into that_ ,It is negligible. 

Pre.ident.-lt if not important? It is a minor thing! 
MajM Richard,Oft.-1t is not at all important_ 
Pruident.-Yoll don't make boata or launches, do you?, 

Major Richard.cm.-We did,' during t~ war, make, & large IiumbeE of, barges 
lor Mesopotamia. LSHt year &lao 'We made 80me. 

Pruitlent.-Ii is not im important item? 
Major Richard,Oft.-No. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Your firm is a very old firm in Bombay" is it not! 
Major Bichard.on.-¥es. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-It goes back to 60 years Or so? 
Major Bichartl.on.-58_ ' 

Mr. Ginwala.-Your firm i& a ~ember of the Indian Engineering' Associationr 
Major llichardson.-Yes. 

MT. Ginwula.-Have you seen the ,representation that they sent us? 
Major Richard.on._I have Been their letter&. I have got them here. 
]lfr. Ginwala.-Did yo~ follow the evidence that'they gave before us? 
Major BicAard.on.-I have got that here. 

. A[r. Ginw~a.-Are you in general agreement wit~ them ao far as the engineer-
mg Industry 18 concerned! _ , 

Major Rie;'!rrd'MI.~Yes. . 

_ Mr_ Ginwala._ 0' course they more or less took the lame attitude a8 younalf 
m lOme ways; in ot!!er ways they took a'different attitude. 80 far &8 protection 
of &teel is concerned, :i take it that your views are in agreement with theirs? 

Major Riehard,o •. -Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You IIOY' that. steel ought 'to be protected, but you don't'think 

that it ought to get 33i per ce:>t. ! ' ' , " 

• See Statement m(2). 



Majol' Ricltard~on.-Yes. 
·Mr. Ginwala.-You don't commit :yoursel£ to any figuresr 
Major Ricllau13on.-No. Can I ask you a question? 
PiesiJent."-Yes .. 

lIf ajor Richard8on.-Is this duty protective or revenue! 
. Pre8ident.~In so far as the question is referred to the Board, it; is prot_ 

tive. We have not been asked to report as to what additional revenue could be
.raised from the duty. We are simply asked "])oes the steel industry require
protection and if so .to what· extent ?', 

Mr; Ginwala.-I may tell you that in the initial stages a protective duty mal' 
also be a revenue duty, but if protection does really' serve its purpose, it will 
cease to. be a revenue duty because imPOl·ts would eease. . 

lIfajor Ricltard .• on . ...,.-Ill this. pa~·tjcular ,case, they cannot cease for a. very 
large number of years anyhOW. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-To that !,,,tent, it would be also a revenue producing duty. 
Major Richa1·d~on.-I understand that the enquiry has been going on thee' 

lines of . pl'otectionand. that the duty is intended to be protective. '.uta's have 
asked for 33!pel' cent. because that .gives them 23! per cent. increase on Rs. 150 
which again multiplied by 400,000 gives about 1'4. 'crores. .fhis is' much .more 
than, or nearly double of, what they require. It sets up two things. It. giVe!> 
protection to Tata's and it also gives a large increase in revenue to Government. 
Therefore I think that Tata's demand is far greater than is necessary. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But j.LIe point is 'this. Without committmg yourself to an,.' 
particular figure, on what principle would you recommend· protection! If pro
.t.ection is given, it ought. to be somewhat on this principle-(Y01i can .tell .me if 
you agree or not). It ought to be approximately equivalent to the aifierenco be
tween the price at which the foreign manufacturer can sell his goods in this 
country and the price at which the' local industry' 'can' produce and sell at a 
reasonable profit. 

Jlajor Jlichardsoit.-Yes. 
M T, Ginwala.-Do you admit. this as a principle that ought to .befollowed ! 
.1laior.-Richardson,-Yes, that is. f01\c.omplete protection. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Coming to the question of J'easonableprofit,'as Ii business man; 

what would you consider as a reasonable return on investments, at. the present 
moment, I mean on the subscribed capital!' , . " . 

Major Ricllardson.-Somewhere betw~ell 10 and 12 per cent. 
lIfr. Ginwaia.-It must be a figure which would attract capital to the business., 

You say that 10 to 12 per cent. would be the figure? '. 

Major Richardson.-Yes . 
. Mr. Ginwala.-I should like to Imow generally what in 'your manufactlrr;ng: 

Jiueyour .'principal activities: are? You'.have given us' some general idea ~at 
you go in for bridge construction. 

lIf ajor Richard8on.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-,-Is that on a large scale?' 
illaior . Richard8on.-Not on avery large scale. We don't undertake very 

large bridges. Roughly about 15 per cent, .. of our output may com~ under the. 
head "Bridgework." , . 

.. 1)1r. Ginwala......,What, is. 'Your .principal business! 
Major RiCltardson,-The principal item is buildings.....l.mills, factories; :ailwaT 

stations, go-downs, etc. That represents at least 50 per cent.. ,.of .our total· o"tput. 
lIfr. Ginwtl/a,-Is.there,allything else, iq, the manufacturing. liu!\t 

, . ltl ajor . R·ichardsOrI.-Tanks, well-eurbs., etc. . I· think. that· the Indian Ellgine..'~ 
ing Association .gaveyou 8 list. Yon will s~e .that ,there 1101'11 150.111" more .hand-
ings~ . ..' 'I~ ,-~,\.:", I, .... , ... 

. Mr. Ginwala.-We only want to know the )uain ~hjngs; we want to know what 
you 'ilormally' do': in fairl1Iarge quantities.· You say that for your cast, ~on. 
tanks they are liuhsti!uting steel. . /-. ',', " '." . 

t '.-'," , 
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Major Riclaa,d.on.-VeI'Y largely. 
Mr. Cinw .... a.-What are these tanks for! 
Major l{icAaTd.~ .... -They are ~torage tal!~ which mills and fl>Ctories use. 

Mr. Cinwala.-Are they oil tanks! 

Maior RicAaTd.on.-Oil taw are never made of cast iron. 'l'hey are made 
<Jf ateel coatings. All fact<lries, mills, workshops, etc., use them to store water. 
You _ them on railway lines. There was a very large busin.ess done in these 

<JUt iron tanks. 
Mr. Ginll'f11a.-What I want to know is, is I..is because steel i~ more durable or 

because ateel is cheaper! 
Major RicAard.un.-c-Because it is now cheaper w put up a steel tank than w 

put up a cast iron tank . 
.11,. Ginwala.-Can vou explain how! 
Major lUcAard,oo.-Pressed steel is very much lighter; it is .. small sectiOD 

whereas cast irou is heavy. The durability of cast iron is very much greater 
than the pressed steel. I think tDat the cast iron will come back· w its own. 

Mr. Ginll'ala.-Can you identify it! Does it come as fabticated? Does it 
('orne in the form of plat.es! 

.Vaj", Richard.on.-Semi·fabricated .. It is already pressed. 

Mr. Mathe,.-Are they flanged plates! 
Major ll.:.ha,d.on.-Yes. 
4/r. U;, .. rala.-Can they be identified! 

Major R;dl.tl1'd~on.-Easily. 
,11,. Gi"u'f11a.-This 'is the first time that we hear that cast iron is being sub· 

..tituted by ~t.eel. Does it affect any large section of your b1l;Siness in that line! 
Maj", lticl,flrrhnn.-I would not say much. It is a very steadv business which 

W8 had. It bad been going on for years before I came here. 'We had always 
tank. on hand, but we Itlwe none at present . 

.\Ir. Cinwala.-Do you manufacture any machinery? 
Major lIichard8on.-Practically none. We do a lot of repairs w machlner) 

but W8 don" manufacture any. 
Mr. Cinu:ala.-In your foundry you generally use cast iron! 
MCtjor RicAtnd.on.-Yes. 
Mr. Cinwalu.-Your merchant . bu~iness is merely confined w the sale of 

finished articles! 
Majar Richard8on.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwalll.-You don" fabricate steel in any way? 
Major Richard8on.-I have drawn the line between 'the steel which we nse fat 

fabrication and th. steel purely for sale as it arrives. 

Mr. Cinwala • ....;,You Bell it in the condition in which you get it? 
Major lticAa,d,01I.-Yes, except cutting it w tle- required sizes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-The complaint of the engineering industry is that' competition 

q more irtjurious because it i8 intermittent. I mean now and again there is de
preasiou and pricee go down. 

Major Ric1.tlTd,oo.-Yee. 
Mr. Cinwala.-The effect of that is that you are not able w secure your o;der. 

for the time being! 
Major Rklt.arlaon.-Ye8. 
Mr. Ginwala.-When again buainesa is better, you are able to get back your 

-.rork! 
Major RicAardaon.-Yea. . 
Mr. Ginwala.-Ja not that what the engineering industry i. sulfering from! 
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Malor Ricltardson.-,-I could not really express an opinion. I have ouly been. 
in the business for four years. 

Mr. Ginwala.-During the last four years, it has been very bad? 
JJlajo'fRichardson.-Yes, bad in ,the sense that there ha~e been fluctuations .. 

JJf1o. Matker.-Was it bad in 19201 
Major Richardson.-Not so bad, 
Mr. iJlather.-Does it not amplify Mr. Ginwala's point! 
Majol' llicha'rddon.-It does, but 1 would not like to express any I?pinion. 
Jll!·. Ginwala.-That would seem to b,e the tendency? 

Major llichardson.-I think so. 

Mr. Ginwala.-As regards the fabricated steel, would it cost you more if it. 
came as fabricated? . 

Major Richm·dson.-I don't quite follow you. 

Mr. Giliwala.'-Take 'the 'case of beams. If they came in, in an unfabricated 
form, "there would not be holes. If they came with holes, would they cost yon. 
more than if they came without holes? Would there be any appreciable differ
ence between the two! 

Major Richardson.-Put a hole in each of the beams and get round the cus· 
toms duty. I have to pay only for the holing. Beyond that there would not 
be an increase in the home price. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing there is an ad ·ralorern duty of 33k per cent. on 
steel. If there was a-substantial difference between the price of fabricated 
steel and unfabricated steel, tl)e 33! per cent. duty would imply in the case 
of fabricated steel a higher duty than in the case of, unfabl'icated steel. 

Major Richal'dson.-There must be. 'You have got the extra work on. 
Mr. Ginwala.-We have been told that as a matter of fact there is not very 

much diffel·ence. ' 

- Major R';chardson.-I am not quite Slll'e what it is you are getting at. 
I have heard it put that, if you put up the duty on the raw material only and' 
if you want to get round the' customs uuty, you can send your order home; put. 
a hole in the beams and get them,'as fabricated materials. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Take the case of a bridgework. Suppose the cost of fabri
cated steel is £12. The duty of 33k per cent. on that would amount to £4. 
The cost of unfabricated steel for the same bridge work is, say, £9 and the duty 
on it at the same rate would amount to £3. So when you get the unfabricated 
steel, you are bet,tel' off by £1. Does this diff~rence of £1 really help you in> 
~ractice! , 

Major Richw·dson.-Certainly it does help. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In actual practice the difference between the prices of· fabri· 
ca.ted .and unfabricated steel may I).ot be £3.; It may be only a few shillings. . 

Major Richard8on.-I don't think' that. the difference would. be great anyhow. 
You have introduced a new thing and I should like to think it over. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-By putting on an ad valorem duty, would the fabricated steel: 
be bette~ off! .. 

Major' Richard8on ....... Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Have you been impOl·ting. much ste~l for the last two years '{ 

iff ajor Richardson.-Y es. 
JJIr. lTlnwala.-Would you mind giving us your c.Lf. prices of the principal-' 

kinds of steel that you have imported-both fabricated and unfabricated! 

M ajor. ~ •• chard8on.-Practically all the llteel we imported is unfabricated. 
It is a raw material. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Would you mind giving us your c.i.f. prices, say, for the last. 
~wo yea::os, both British and continent.al! c ; , , 
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J/trjlW Ridtl7,uo .. -Not. ai all· 
IIr GiawrJa..-Wa rnoerstand Iolat of the kind of steel that is manufacturei·

in th~ conntr)' mono COIII8II from the continent than from Great Britain. Do , 
:roe agr.. with tbaA generall:r! 

llaiM' }lidartl_.-¥es, the .. hole of the hazar .trade which is a very large 
trade JIldeeci ia Continental!, 

Nr. Gi"....ua.-Whal are the principal forms in which they come from the 
Contioenl! 

I/a;or Ridtartl_.-Beams, angles, channels, bars, etc.-very much the same 
kind of steel as wa import. 

Pruid."t.-Do yoe also import bars for your own firm? 
Major llidard8o...-We do. 
Pr'8idaat.-1 wed you because it was not separately mentioned in your 

anawer lo 'nestion No.3. 
Mtrjor Riclllnuo...-1 have included them under angles. 

Nr. Gia ... ala.-Will you kindly give us your prices, both British aud Con-
tinental ! 

Mr. Ridard8o...-¥es t 
Mr. Gi"".ala.-I think that you bought them in sterling!. 
J/ajlW RicAardso".-'W.e pay all in sterling. . 
Mr. Gj"wola.-W .. at any time any foreign currency mentioned? 
."ajor RicAard8o...-As far as we are concerned, it is all sterling. 

AIr. Ci,.u:ala.-¥ou have got vour own house in London which purchases for 
yoa? -

Alajor l/idtaruo...-¥es. 

AIr. Ci"lRlla.-Would you mind gIvmg us the prices of your coke if you 
hava imported any within the last three years! 

AlaiOf' Ridlard8Oft.-We have not imported any. We buy hard coke Jor the 
foundry locally, when we cannot get it, from Calcutta • 

Mr. Gi"lDala.-Do vou use Bengal coal! 
MaiOf' Ridtard8o...-We use about 25 to 30 tons of coal per dlonth in 'our 

foundry and amith shops. We are electrically driven. 

Mr. Giawola.-With regard to vour labour how are you situated as to quan
tity! 

liajOf' R;;Aard80f1.-At the present moment owing to the general trade depres· 
aion we are fairly well off. 

IIr. Gia~-Ia yoUr labour intermittent in attendance! 
. Ma;or ]JuAaruo...-Very. Qnite 50 per cent of our lahour you may call inter· 

nuUenl.. 

IIr. Ci"IRll4-.....()n your mn8ter~1l there are more men? 
Major RulunuOfl.-Very man:r more. 
Mr. Oia....ua.-I BUppoae during the agricnltural season yon hava lOme 

trouble? 
Major RulunuOll.-Alway. before the monsoon and after the monsoon. 
IIr. Ci"IRlla.-When th_ people are away, do you still keep their namea on 

the muster-roll or do yon strike them off! 
lIajor RidJMUOll.-lf a man h .. been away for a few days, we realise iIIat. 

h. hu gona and we atnlle off hi' name. 

Mr. Ci"..-ala.-Still his name will appear in that month? 
Major }t'eAard8011.-Yea. 
Mr. Gi"ma.-As regards u.e skilled labour. is it. satisfactory! 
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'MaioTRichaTdson.-Yes, it is improving. It is very, far behind what YOll 
-g,,'t,in England, but it is improving. 

, Mr. 'Gin~ala.":"'Have you noticed a gradual improvement! 
M a;trr·.fiJChardson., .... :qndoubtedly. 
MT. ,Ginwala.-J. believe' LHat your firm emplofs 'quite a large number 'of 

'Indial!- workmen. 
Major. 1(ichardson.-1500 men. 
MT.Ginwala.-Is there much European supervision? 
Major Richardson.-Yes. Outside we generally have from 10 to 12 European 

foremen. 
Mr. Ginwala.-And the rest is Indian? 
Major lticlI.m·dson.-:'-Yes. 
MT. Ginwala.-In your technical department, do you have Indians? 
Major Richardflon.-There are Indians in 'the Drawing Office. 
1.11'. Gi~wala.-We were told in Calcutta that there was a great deal of com-

o petition between the engineering firms in this country. Can there be any very 
great cumpp.tition between you and the Calcutta firms? 

Major Ricnardson . ....:...There· is considerable competition. Recently Jessop's have 
·-opened an office in tlombay. , 

Mr. Ginwahz.-Thlln they are Bombay people? -

Major Ricltm'dson.-They don't Dlanufacture here i they manufactllre in 
Calcutta. ' 

Mr. Ginwala.~Do they really compete with you? 
Major Richardson.-Oh yes. I know in many contracts we are tendering 

'£01' we, are up against Jessop's and others. 
},h. Ginwala.-For work in Bombay? 
Major Ric,1tardson . .,.-Mostly in the,mofassal. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Almost mluway . •. e., Central Provinces? ' 
Major Richardson.-It is coming over a bit. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In ,that-'ease Bombay firms' ought to have an advantage ovel 

Calcutta firms. 
Major Richardson.-In times of trade depression it is more. a Question of 

keeping the works going, if we can just cover our costs, rather than closing them' 
down. 

MT. Ginwala.-l think you stated that there is so much competition amongst 
engineering firms that if the duty was put up, it would ~not make any substan
tial difference: 

Major RiclWrdson.-I do not think it would. 
MT. Ginwala.-Except to the extent to which the foreign manuf~cturer is kept 

-out, there would not be any difference! , , 
. ]Jfq.joT. Jlichard8on.~I ,do not think there would be any increase in price over 

the current .prices. Ithinli: protection would be purely a wall which would encour· 
age Government and other departments to place lIlore orders in India for their 
requirelIlents: it 'would not make any appreciable dllference in prices . 

. Mr; Ginwala.-If there is protection to -your industry, it must amount to this: 
that it will at least keep out foreign manufacturers. To that extent of course 
therR is' a ' ~ise.' 

Major Richardson.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Beyond·:that you'say that, supposing 'the industry 'required 20 

-per cent. protection and we gave 20 per cent., the protection would really be 10 
jIer cent., because f,here.is much competition. That is what YOI1 mean, I tqink! 

Major Richardson.-Yes. " , ' 
MT. Ginwala.-Do you use any acid ,teel In' yonI' wOrks! 
Major Richm-dson.-No. 
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M,. Ci,,,,,ula.-The kind of steel that yoo rl\quire for your purposes is -the 
ordinary .teel tha' i. manufactured by Tata's. 

Maj".. /{icAard,(}fI.-Yeo. We do a certain amount of tool steel which cati: 
00\ be manufactured in this rountry. It is essential for us because we have 
10 make a 10$ of our own machinery tools. 

M,. (}i"wa/a.-With regal'd to the general position of the steel industry, _have 
you stodied it? 

Maj".. Ridtard,ota.-No, r am not a professor: I cannot say. 
M,. Ci"wula.-I think yoo Ropport it mainly on national grounds? 
MajIW RicAard,ota.-Yes. 
M,. Ci" ... ula.-You lire io favoor of protection to the industry because it is 

important for national purl!0seR, that is to say, apart from the other conditions 
which have been laid down by the Fiscal Commission. 

Maj".. /{i~Aa,d8"".-I think I am taking all into consideration but largely 
the point of view that every country must encourage its own industries and 
particullirly ito mineral wealth, lind India, I quite agree, should do the same. 

M,. CinlCala.-That is what I wished to know. You cannot tell~me what 
actually happened during the war in that respect. 

Mlli".. l.icM,d'(}fI.-I cannot 8ay: I was in the Army during the war. 
M,. Cinroala.-Do yoo manufacture trollies? 
Maj".. Ri,Aard,ota.-Yrs, to a certain extent. 
M,. Cinu..ua.-Whllt lire they for? 

Major Hicllara'(}fI.-Jior road work. They are osed for takill~ heavy steel 
and in workshops. We do not make anything for the use of raIlways. The 
only sort tbat we manufacture are the trollies which we use on the road for 
el\rrying heavy material lind in workshops for moving heavy material from one 
place to another, but not those that are used by Railways. -

.V,. GinU1flla.-You don't use any special kind of steel for these trollies? 

.V"jo, Ritllara"m.-No. 

Mr. Ginw"la.-You have stat.ed somewhere that the steel in.tustry got cer· 
tai~ orden lit c.~toin "rice~ for ~ails. ,what is your own experience in your 
business! Supposmg there' IS a httle dIfference between your tender and the 
forpign tender, is your tendpr accepted! 

. .tIai"! !'icA,/1/I."".-Th('re never hIlS been any proof. The general feeling 
II that It IS not. 

M,. Gi""..ua.-That happens. particularly, I take it, when the business is in 
.. atate 01 depression more often than not? 

.tIaj".. Ricllord.ota.-Ye •. · 

Mr. Gi"'l'ala.-Yoo suggest tbat, so far as the local industries are concerned, 
they ought to have prefe"ence even if the prices are slightly higher? 

Major llicAa,d,on.-Yes. 

AIr: qi7lwal".-Do you do much work for public bodi;s, such a8, the Port 
CommiSSIoners or the Trusts and the Corporation bere! 

Major RicAartl'OfI.-Yes. 
Mr. CiRll!ala.-Do yoo generally get orders! 
AI aj".. RicAa,a~ota.-N ot' generally. 
M,. Ginwala.-Whatis the reason, is it unfavourable quotation or what? 
Major Rida,a'OfI.-Ther. is always very keel! competition. I am not 

talkin~ of competition in this country but of compe~ltion abroad. They import 
a good deal of their stuff. '''e are constantly tendermg for Improvement Trust,_ 
Port Trost and municipalities. hut the amount of work we get is comparatively 
.mall mostly because a great deal of it goes out of the country. I mean to say. 
that the local engineering firms ought to get more from these public bodies than 
they do get. 

N,. Cinwala.-Yes. What are your principal forma of castings? 
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Major Richardson.~We do pipes specially .. We are not pipe makers but we 
make what ,are called pipe specials, certain bends, r"ducing pipes and 90 on. 
These we are constantly casting. I cannot think of anything special. We cast 
all sorts of platform machinery. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any standard machinery that . you .make! 
lIlajor Richardson.-;-:-None. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You uSE; principa!ly pig manufactured in India, I understood 

you to say? ., . 
Major .Richardson.':-For the last two. years, entireiY. 
Mr. Ginwala:-You get tue' kind of' pig that you want! 

Major Richardson.-Yes. There is no complaint at all. 

lIlr. Kale.-I want to ask you one or two general questions. I take it. that 
the kind of engineering work that your firm does is'' very useful in the general 
economic development of the country because that work helps in the develop· 
ment of industries? , 

, Major RichQ1:dson.':"-Yes . 
. Mr. Kale.-But the problem we are up against now ·is this, .that while this 

kind of work is very useful and must be encouraged at all costs, it has been. dis
covered that it is very essential from the point of view of national defence and 
so forth to encourage the manufacture of your raw material, namely steel, in 
this country. V"lule, therefore, all people are agreed that it will be undesirable 
to . increase unnecessarily the cost of your raw material, something has got to. be 
done to encourage the manufacture of steel also. So the question is how to 
reconcile these two essential and important 'interests. We do want the engineer
ing works because, I believe, you will agree, that the more work that is done in 
the country on fabricated steel and iron the better for the country. 

Maj~r Richardson.-That is true, Instead of allowing the raw. material to 
gil out of the country. for fabrication you can do it here. 

Mr. Kale.-Because ·it means that more· wages and more profits remain in 
the country and it leads to ,Llle, prosperity of the people. For the advance of 
the country it may be necessary; at the same time, to have steel works in. the 
country itself and how to reconcile these two things is the problem which faces 
the Government now. You favour. a small measure of protection in some par 
ticular way. You are not thus opposed to protection as such, but, if it is found 
that the amount of protection that is required is such as will raise the price of 
your raw materials, then what will you say to that? . If the steel industry is to 
survive, it may be necessary to impose a duty of say 20 per ~ent. Now that 
duty of 20 per cent. may raise the price of yonr raw materials. -

lIlajol' Ric1!Q1'dson,'--Yes .. 
Mr. Kale.-In the interests of national defence we have to maintain the st.c' 

industry. Then would you consent to an increase in the price of your raw mate· 
rials in such circumstances? 

'Major Richmdson.~I ,cannot help it, if that is d<!ne. An we are saying is 
·that if you are going to put up the duty on raw materials there are two essen
tials, Government and. all Government departments must pay them also and not 
put the burden only on the shoulders of the industrialists, and the other. is that 
a similar duty must be put on the manufactured material. Otherwise you are 
going to kill the engineering industry in India altogether, and without that the 
steel industry is no use to the country at all . 

. lilT. Kale.-If Government and the people are prepared to make the neres· 
sary sacrifice for the manufacture of steel in' India, and if they are prepared 
to suffer from the increase in prices and if· they are prepared to protect· you 
against· adverse effeCts -of im import duty, then you will have no objection r 
.That is my, point. 

Maior 'Richardsl}n.-If it is absolutely necessary, 1 have no objection from 
a business point of view~ -

lIfr. Kale.~Do you anticipate that in the near future you will be able to 
export some of your fabdcated· steel to neighbouring countries? 

MajoT Richal'dson.-No. I could not say so. 

MT. Kale,-:-Yo~ ~o llot Ilxpect that Qev~lopment ill the near fut\1tl!! 
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MajtW Biclla1't/'01I.-There is nowhere where they could go to really. 
AIr. Kal •. -No ooubt a bounty is preferable to an import duty inasmuch 

u Lb. import duty increases the prices all round. The difficulty in the case of 
Lb. bounty, however, is Lba~ the amQunt of bounty that will be required to be 
paid llJI&y be larg&--<;ay one crore-and Government may not find it very easy to~ 
get wat money, especially in the hard times with which Government will be con: 
fronted in the next few years; so that in spite of the acknowledged 
advantage of bounties it may be necessary to impose an import duty. If you 
were placed in that position I tnmk you will agree that an import duty may 
have to be imposed! 

Major Bicll(J"ft/,01I.-Yes. Presumably Government will have to pay some· 
thing in bounties: they cannot put the whole thing as import duty. 

P,uit/tn~.-You mean a combination of the two. The extra money obtained 
hy a higher import duty would go to pay a bounty, and should. not go to swell 
the geueral revenues! 

Major IlicllllrlUon.-Yea. 
Mr. Kale.-Is it your point that the industry iu India should be given the 

benefit of the increased duty! Suppose the proceeds o( the import duty in-. 
crease to the extent of Rs. 5 crores and these 5 crores are not required for 
revenue purposes immec1iately, is it your point that these 5 crores should be 
utilised to &6siat ~be industries of the country! 

Major !riella,d.on.-If that Rs. 5 crores is realised from the steel industry, 
it should be given hack to them in some other form. 

Mr. Kal •. -you said something about difficulties in Railway transport. Have 
you got any concrete suggestion to make to remedy them! 

Major Ricllard.on.-I am afraid I cannot assist you tbere. 
,Vr. Kalt.-The Government of India have in hand a scheme of Railway 

expansion and improvement and so on. Do you expect that there will be some 
improvement in Railway facilities in ~he course of the next two or thl·ee years? 

Major !ricllard.on.-I certainly hope so. 

M,. Kal •. -There was another point in what you said. If there is only one 
factory in the country producing steel, there will be Q tendency for that. factory 
to become a monopoly. In order to break down, that monopoly and to allow of 
new ateel works being started it is necessary to give adequate protection so that 
t her. is difficulty on both sides. 

Majiw Riellaru'01I.-I do not deny that argument. I know that it is said 
that other .teel makers are afraid _to come in here at present owing to the expe· 
rience of Tala'., but Burely it can be equally said that seeing that this contro
versv haa been going on for two or three years they are not such fools ae to 
spoil the chances of ge~ting a return by waiting to see what the result is going 
to he. 

!tIr. Kale.-If these people found that the existing industry has got some 
sort of protection from Government and there is a prospect of its .continuing for 
""me time, then other people would come into the industry! 

.Vajor Ricllarda01l.-Undoubtedly. 
IIr. Kalt.-In that way tue monopoly will be .broken 1. 
Major Rida,t/aon.-Eventually. It will be a very small number and, there 

will be a tendency for comhination amongst them to put up prices. 
blr. Kale.-If this factory received protection from Government, it will be 

the duty of Government to see that there is no ring formed hy the. firms • 
. Vajor }licliard'OfI.-I do not know how they Bre going to stop it. 
Mr. Kale.-If, for instance, a direct ~ounty is given, Governmen~ will have 

to make enquiries into the actual proQu~tlOn cost and. so on, so that m the case 
of bounties some sort of Government IDterference Wlll be necessary and they 
will have to see to it tha' the monopoly i. not abused! 

Majo, Ricllard8on.-A .. far as they can, but it is very difficult. 
Mr. Oirawala.-I would like to know in what form you BUggest yoor addi· 

tional protection, apart fr?~ putting y~ in the same position aa you are; if steel 
gela protection wha' additional protection do you waot! 
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Majol' llichard$Qn.-You want to know if raw steel gets protection what 'pro· 
tection the engineeril'g industry wants? 

Mr. Ginwala.-There are two ways, if it is a tariff. There is ~he ad •. alorem 
duty and there is the specific duty ~ I would like you to give it in both these 

""'forms.' 

Major Richal'dson.-If there is an increased duty on raw material '! want to 
see some additiona,l duty put on the manufactured material. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You gave 50 per cent. as the steel used in an article. First' 
of all you want to equalise the difference that is caused to you by the additional 
duty imposed on it? 

Major Richardson.-I want some further assistance. 
Mr. Ginwala.-:-That is what I want to know. How much more do you want! 

Supposing the duty took an ad valorem form how much' jo you want for fabri· 
cated stee.: 

Major Richardson.-I should say at least 5 per cent.. ad •• aloTem. 
. Mr. Ginu'ala.-That is to say, if steel got 33! per cent. you want an addi· 
tional 5. • 

Major Ricltardson.-I have not had time to consider the figures. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Will you please consider and then give us figures in both 

forms, ad valorem and specific. In the case of a specific duty you will have to 
give 'the pl'ice and the description and kind of 'steel that you want to be pro· 
tected so that we may not make, ,any mistakes. 

Major Richardson.-Yes,* .. . , 

Mr. Ginwala.-What is the position of the ocean freight: how does it com, 
pare with the railway frei~ht from Calcutta to Bombay? 

Major'Richardson.-I really could not tell you, I am afraid. 

Mr. 1lIather.-Does your firm do much millwright work-such as making and 
putting up shafts, pulleys and so on? ' 

111ajor Ricllardson.-Yes. 
"fr. jlhther.-Have you used' Indian steel for that lor do you find it neces' 

sary to' import steel for work of that kind? 
Major Ricltardson.-AlI'the steel so far as I know is imported. ,Whether it 

is necessary to import I really could not tell you. I can make enquiries and let 
you know .. 

Mr. MatllM·.-It is just possible that your firm may have some .experience of 
?sin~ it and we would like to know that. ,Does your firm use much wrought 
Iron. 

Major Bichardson.-Very little. 
lIlr. Mather.---':It would not be a matter of importance to your firm as to 

what was done, to the duty on wrought iron in consequence of the increased duty 
on steel? ' 

Major Richardson.-No. 
Mr. 1l1atker.-What has been your general experience as regards the quality 

of Tata's steel which you had purchased for your own use? 
Major Ric1iardson.-Recently it has improved very greatly. There is not' 

very much difference between Tata's and British steel, if any. 
Mr. MatheT.-On' the whole you find it, serves the purpose as' well as the, im 

ported British steel? ' , , 

, 'Major Ricl!aTtlson.-There were complaints about machinin~ at oile time but, 
that has been rectified now. 

PTesident.-We were told in Calcutta by several engineering firms that, if 
by an import duty the price on steel was increased, there would be a tendency 
to substitute other m,aterials for steel in the case of buildings, bridges and 
things of that sort. Do you yourself think that would be likely on this sid€ 
of India supposing the price of steel went up by 20 per cent.! 

, 

·S~atemeDt III(4). 



·'lajM Rirha,d,Ofl.-I think that wo~ld, i'.l ~he case of the smaller buildings 
in the bazaars not in the case of public bUlldmgs and so on. On the smaller 
buildings they' undoubtedly would use timber. There is a considerable amount 
of timber used already in the bazaars and Villages. 

Mav I ask you one or two questions. As put forward by Government, is 
it the' idea to increase tbe duty on raw mat.,rial only or on both! You say 
.. the proposed duty on steel and iron". You mean steel only or both! 

p,..ident.-Primarily the question, is protection in the broad sense to the 
manufacture of r8W steel, but the Board have been asked to report to the Gov
ernment the consequence. of any recommendations that they may ~ake on t~at 
point. Tbat at once raises. the whole question of the. ~ompe~satmg pr<?tectlOn 
a. re~arda everything that IS made out of steel. Once It ~egms to ram.lfy <?ur' 
recommendations 81'e not complete unless we deal With the engmeermg 
industrl". and as far as possible we have to • cover the 
whole gr~und. Therefore the question arises as to what ought to be done- in 
the ca&e of the' products of the engineel'ing industrv in so far as these are made 
out of steel. I think the enquiry is limited in this sense. There is also this broader 
con.iueration. You cannot arbitrarily say "the manufactures of steel stops 
when you h8ve made your bars, or .when. you have malie. your angles." You 
have got to consider what the effect IS gomg to be supposmg you protect raw 
.t~el, with the result that you would destroy the market for raw steel in India. 
All these things are inevitably bound together and that is the way in which we 
ar. trying to attack the problem . 

• 1/,. Ginu-ald.-Is there any particular industry connected with steel which 
you had in mind when you put that question! 
.. IIajo, Richard.oll.-This is obviously the last thing we want to have the 

duty ~n raw .te~1 iru,.eased and to leave the ~uty on the manufactured material 
... It I •• 

P",id,"t.-The engineering indu.try has not been primarily referred to: it 
comes in a8 a corollary to t!le protection of steel. It is not the primary question • 

. I/ai", Jtichard.on.-Is it the intention that Government departments should 
pay whatever increased duty is put on? 

P'toident.-That question. was brought to our notice repeatedly by enginee"" 
ing firms in Calcutta that Government departments and Railways and so on 
ohould actually pay ,i'ustoms in the same way as everybody else. The Board 
have no information as to what L.'e intentions of the Government of India are . 

• 1Iajo, RirAard.rm.-You will put the view of the engineering firms? 

P".iJ-nt.-That will certainly be on the record of evidence we have taken 
Lut exactly what we will say to the Government of -India when addressing them 
we had Letter not discuss. 

Maior Rjcha,d"m.-We will only ask you to bear it In ,mind. It Is very 
important to us. For the Government to say. that they are goin~ to support the 
industry and to waive the duty in their case would be unfair. lhe Board might 
consider that. .. 

p,.,ident.-We quite appreciate it . 

• 11 ajor Ric"ard80fl.-Could you tell me at all what sort of notice the public 
fill get supposing the import duty is raised! 

P".iden~.-I am afraid we cannot give any answer to that for the reason 
tha' it is not in any way within our purview. 

MaiM Ric"a,d.Ofl.-I want to know whether you would let me have a cOpy 
of the evidence of 1\Ir. Tarlton on behalf of the Steel Corporation .. Naturally 
w~ got a sketchy report in the newspapers and I· want to go through the full 
eVidence. 

President.-As·soon a. it Is printed we shall send you a copy but until that 
stage I do not think it will be possihle to send it ~ you. 
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No. 26. 

Mesm. Fairbairn, Lawson, Combe and Barbo~ (India). Ltd. 

WBITTEN. 

Statement 1.-Original f'epre.entation 01 MelSr •. Bird & Co., Managing 
Agenfl, Fairbqirn, Lawson, Combe and BaTbour (India), Ltd., to the 
TariD Board, dated 10th November 1909. \ 

Herewith we beg to hand 'you our statement relating to the. proposed 
tariff on steel showiDg how this would affect our business. 

Con 01 letter No. MD, dated 5th November 1923, from the Managing 
• Director, Fairbairn, Law80n, Combe and . Barbour (India), Ltd., SaT8atelli 

FQUndTlI, Pafluria P.O., . Diat. Burdwan, to Mes81'. Bird & Co., 
Calcutta. . 

We now beg to confirm tbe Tisit of Messrs. Wilmer and Carey with the 
Tariff Board, aDd to recapitulate the poiDts on which a prohibitive duty on 
IroD aDd Steel would affect Makers of Textile Machinery, and consequently 
the COlt of operating Jute Mills. 

The special Steels aDd IroDs which are at present imported afe the raw 
material for the followiDg principal parts:-

1. DrawiDg Rollers of RoviDg and Drawing Frames. ,-
A Steel is used which is extremely resistant to abrasion and fatigue. 

2. DrawiDg Rollers and Retaining Rollers for Spinning Frames. 
Special Iron having a good resistanoo to crystallization. 

3. Faller Steel for the Fallers of Drawing and Roving Frames. 
This is water hardening straight Carbon Steel with a very good 

impact test value. 
4. Spindle Steel. 

This is an oil hardening Carbon Steel, practically Spring Steel. 
5. Special Free Cutting Steel of proprietary brands,whi.ch is made into 

Studs for GeariDg, Arbors, etc. - ' 
This Steel eDables us to take higher speeds and feeds aDd results 

in ecoDomy in capstan and automatic work. 

All these materials are of the best and most reliable quality and are pur
chased by 118 on their performance over a great number of years (with the 
exception of No.5, which is a comparatively recent invention) from an 
extremely limited number of English Makers who know exactly our require
meDts. 

The makiDg of these Steels is in many cases a' trade secret and in support 
of this we may adduce the case of one of our English friends, who, wishing 
to quote for one of our requirements of special Steel, was quite· unable to 
produce an exactly similar arti.cle, which would pass our tests, although ~e 
had as good metallurgical equipment as 8.heflield could produce: and whl~e 
we would prefer to use Indian made materials, if exactly similar, we fear It 
will be some years before the industry would care to supply such small 
lluaDtities. 

We therefore, naturally, do not wish to depart from the Steels w~lOse 
performance is known and guaranteed, and i~ these W~rks use exclUSively 
the same Steels. imported from England, which hBve given such excellent 
relUlts for the English Companies. 
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Sh?uld a prohibitive duty be' placed on these special Steels-, we shoul<I 
be obhged to close down the departments manufacturing the finisheif articles 
as .with the. exis~ing duty on "steel, we have little or no advanta~e over th;' 
finIshed artllCle Imported from the Home ,Works,and any additlOnal duty 
would swallow this up and make the course of importing finished parts more' 
profitable. -

Alternatively an import duty might be placed on the fin~hed parts to com
pensate for the duty on the raw materials but this we do not desire, as' 
it would ultimately affect the price of manufacturing Jute, and if the Jute· 
Trade is to be in a prosperous condition (which implies. ourselves also), it 
is essential that nothing should be, done to increase their manufacturing 
costs. . 

We therefore desire that the special Steels used in the manufacture of 
Jute machinery, in view of their nature and limited quantity, should be· 
imported duty free for at least a number of years or until the Indian Makers· 
can supply the same article at a competitive price; so that the machinery' 
manufBlCturers may have every possible chance to establish themselves. 

We, also as Steel Casting manufacturers, have to ,import It certain quan-, 
tity of special pig iron, to enable our castings to come up to British Standard 
Specification which any responsible customer expects to be approximated, as 
condition of ·purchase. 

As in the manufacture of Machinery, oqr advantage over Home Makers 
principally consists of beirig able to give good delivery rather than in having 
lower manufacturing costs, and, we also therefore desire that this raw material' 
should be admitted duty free"as the total quantity involved is small and' 
would have'no effect on the operations of the large Steel.Making Firms now 
existing. 

As regards identification of the special Steels for Customs purposes, we 
fluggest that, in view of the fact that the tonnage imported per annum is 
comparatively small and the application exclusive to Jute Machinery, 
consignments should be admitted duty free on the certificate of a recognised 
English manufacturer of Jute l\Iachinery. that the materials in question 
are intended 'for the manufacture of Jute l\lachinery parts only. 

As the description and dimensions of these Steels are few, a schedule 
could be prepared setting forth the sizes and qualities to be admitted free. 
which would practi.cally prevent improper evasion of the duty. 

We trust that the above remarks will enable you to embody our views 
in your report whicl} we believe is being submitted to the Tariff Board, and 
that you will be enabled to )end the weight of your support as far as p~ac
ticable: to ensure that the concession outlined may have the best pOSSible
chance' of being favourably considered by the authorities. 
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Statrmtnt 1I.-E.timated quantities of iron and '.teeZ.required for 12 months~ 
11()rmal operation 01 the WOI·k. 01 Messr •• Falrbatrn, Law.01l, Combe and 
Barbour (IAliia), Ltd., 011 teztile machinery and .pares lor same. 

(a) (1) Total quantities of Steel and Iron per annum . 
(2) Relative quantities of .. Spedal Steels .. Nos. 1 to I) 

Details of above figure. 

Tons. 
200 
161! 

Tons. 
(I) Drawing Rollers of Drawings and Rovings 211 

(i.) Drawing and Retaining Rollers of Spinnings 39! 
(iii) Faller Steel for Drawings and Ravings • 41 
(it·) Spindle Steel' 36 
(v) Special Free Cutting Steel for Studs (S. E. C.) 23t 

(VI) Bright Drawn Bars, Commercial say 38! 

(b) Average Cost per ton of above, for 1923. 

(I) • 
(il) • 

(iii) • 
(iv) • 
(0) • 

·C. 1. F. Calcutta. 
Rd. 
328 
245 
400 
595 
227 

-
Delivered Work •. 

'Rs. 
375 
280 
470 
700, 
261 

(e) "alue of Push Bar Drawing Roller (2 heads) 9' 8" x 2#"-1 Bar. 

Rs. 
Rough at Worke . 30 
Finished price at Mill • 90 

(d) Value of Shaft of Spinning Drawing Roller (taken as 21 16' iengths of 
1-11/16' W. I. Bar). 

• .Rs. 
38 Rough at Works 

Finished price at Mill 360 (80 bOi!ses at Rs. 4.8 per boss). 

(e) Value of Push Bar 
delivered Mill 

Drawing Frame 2 heads. complete 

(f) Value of Special Steels in a Drawing Frame 
(g) Value of Special Steels in a Rovihg Frame 
(h) Value of Roving Frame complete d~livered Mill 

Rs. A.. p. 

3,792 0 0 
412 1 10 

.686137 
6,265 8 0 

2L2 
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Oral evidence of Mr. A. C. COMBE, representing 
Messrs. FAIRBAIRN, LA'WSON, COMBE and 

BARBOUR (India), Ltd., recorded at Calcutta 
on Monday, the 5th December 1923.' 

PrBsident.-You have come here to-day on beh~lf of Messrs, Fairbairn, 
Lawson, Combe, Barbour and Company? 

Mr. Oombe.-That is so, 
PTesident,-;-I think that it is an old established firm in Great Britain? 
Mr. Oombe.-The English company was established '111 years ago. 
President.-Is the firm in India a separate firm or only a bral1£hP 
Mr. Oombe.-It is a separate company. 
President.-Is it registered in this country with rupee capital? 
Mr. Oombe.-Yes. 
President.-When was it established? 
Mr, Oombe.-1920. 
President.-What is the main object'of the Indian firm? 
Mr. -oombe.-It is to manufacture as far as possible in this country and 

supply to our, customers in jute mills the same machinery which has hitherto 
been s~pplied by English firms. " 

President.-That is to say, for the manufacture of jute machinery? 
MT. Oombe.-Yes, and accessories appertaining thereto. 
PTesident.-Is it intended that the company should undertake any other 

lIort of work? 
MT. Oombe.-We undertake the general engineering which is necessary 

• for the equipment of mills, that is'to say, shafting, pulleys, rope pulleys, 
mill gearing and engines. 

PTesident.-Tliese are the, o~y things that you do?' 
MT. Oombe.-We do a certain amount of general engineering outside our 

own spacial line for which our plant is adapted. 

PTe8ident.-::That comes in as a side issue? 
MT. Oombe.-That is secondary. The primary object of the company is 

to manufacture jute machinery and spares therefor. The general engineering 
is accessorY. " 

PTesident.-In your written 'representation you have put forward two 
questions. One is as far as possible, ·the steel tnat you require for the 
manufacture of jute machinerY may be excluded from the scope of any 
proposals of higher tariff on steel which the Board may make, and the other 
one is that you would like to see the existing duty removed from pig iron. 
Are these the only points you want us to consider? 

Mr. Oombe~-Yes, those are the most important points. 

PTBsident;-In so f~r as you do general engineering, you I.re of course 
interested like any other engineering firm in the effect that a higher duty 

-on steel might have on that class,of business? 
MT. Oombe.-We are not interested in steel even in the general engineer- , 

ing line as constructional engineer 1,. That is outside the scope of our 
activities altogether. We would be interested in the question of duty on 
special rounds or shapes from which we might at a later date be u::anufac· 
turing bolts or similar parts for general engineering, but as far as structural 
-steel and shapes are concerned, that is beyond the scope of our business, 
~xcept in so much as any increase in the cost of the structural steel would 
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affect the price of building a jute mill and possibly might make our customers 
reluctant; to extend. 

p,.uident.-The Board are quite ready to hear what. you wish to pllt 
forward .. regarda any aspect of the case vohich would affect you. If there 
i8 an)'thing elae besides the two pbinta mentioned in your wr~tten representa
tion, we would be very glad to hear. -

N,.. Combe.-,We would like to know whether it is contemplated putting 
• UK on parts of machinery or accessories of machinery we makE! which 
cannot; be made in India at present. There are, for instance, the pins which 
go into the clothing of cards and into the gills of preparing machinery which 
at present are not being manufactured in India and it would facilitate our 
operation. if we were also able to get such aocessories as could not be made 
in India imported duty free. 

P,,,idsnt.-These 8Ocessories, I understand, are themselves manufactured 
.. parts of machinery? 

Mr. CombB.-In the case of pins it is a small poiD.ted steel needle.. It 
i8 ground and hardened. It is an entirely separate trade by itself and there 
i8 already a firm in India contemplating the manufacture of these pins, but 
I may lay entirely aU the pins used in India are imported and are likely to 
be 10 for lOme time. 

p,.rident.-Bo they come under machinel'3' at 21 per cent.? 
N,.. Combtl.-I think that that is so, but I should like a chance to cOrrect 

that. 
P'II.ident.-If they were classified under iron and . steel in the Tariff 

IChedule, they would be caught in the net Without anybody having noticed 
it!' 

N,.. Combe.-That is what we are afraid of. 
p,.eaidllnt.-If they are. in the machinery part of the schedule, they are 

.ale for the present because they would remain unaltered unless the Board 
make certain specific recommendations. Also the general questIon of 
machinery is not fully referred to the Board. They might not be taxed. 
But; can these pins be used for any other purpose except as 'parts of 
machineryp 

N,.. Comb e.-It is extremely unlikely. There again these pins are only 
manufactured by about three manufacturers and it is very easy to track their 
origin down. That is one of the pointe which we wish to make. in regard 
to .pecial irona and steela-that their quantity imported per annum would 
be e_dingly limited, that they come from extremely few makers, that 
there are few different sizes and that it would be perfectly easy for customs 
purposes to provide a sohedule showing the sizes which were to be admitted 
Juty free. We could also supply a certificate from the manufacturer of steel 
and, if necessary, from the English manufacturer of machinery saying that 
~h88e. were specially made and exported for the manufacture of jute machinery 
In thaa country only. . 

P,,,idenf.-So you do import them? . 
N,.. Combe.-,We have got to . 
. p,.eaident.-COuld you not look up your papers and say what duty YOIl 

paldP 
U,.. Combe.-I have ordered some, that is why I asked to be allowed to> 

~rrect. 

Pnlident:-When do you expect that they will arriveP 
N,.. Comb e.-I could find that out for yOUJ 
p,.,aident.-If there was any question of being so to speak a~tomatically 

caught in the meshes of the net, it would be unfortunate because, as fal' as r 
can judge at present, 80 long as it is not made in India, it would not bEl' 
our wish to include that. -

Mr. Combe.-It is a steel which is not made in India. 
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Mr. Mather.-Are you speaking of pins now? 
Mr. Oombe.-Yes; 
."Mr. Mather.---In wh~t form do they come out? 
~Mr. O~mbe.-As finishlld pins, loose in p&ckets • 
. Mr. Mather.-Have they any special shape? Is there any slot or curve? 
·Mr. Oombe.-No. They look exactly like gramophone needles. They vary 

'from 1·l" long. They are special pins. ..' . 
President.-If you can find out· and let us know under what item of 

tariff they would. come, it .would be useful. At present- I understBad they 
have not been imported.. • 

'Mr. Oombe.-Other people have been importing. I caDllOt tell you from 
my own knowledge without referring to books. They are imported every 
.(lay in thousands-millions in fact. 

Mr. Mather.-You have given us a list here of 4 different kinds of .'Steel 
.snd one kind of wrought iron which you regard as special for your purpose. 
·Can you tell us approximately how much of each of these kinds is. required 
,in India? 

Mr. Oombe.-I cannot give you exact figures for the consumptl.on of all 
'the jute mills,' but I understand that the Jute Mills Association are collecting 
figures from their mllmbers. -They will embodY.them, but in any case the 
.total is' small. I don't think that it would be very mucl;i. -It would be 
about 500 to 1,000 tons a year. .. 

Mr. Mather.-We had better take each item separately. ·The first is 
Drawing Rollers of Roving and Drawing Frames. That, I take it, is the 
most important? 

Mr. Oombe.-Yes. Both'(1) and (2) are important. (2) iJI used in greater 
numbers than (1). That is iron. and in point of weight it is more .. used than 

llny other, but it ranks equally in importance with (1). 
Mr. ilIather.-You say that. No. (1) is extremely resistant to abrasion and 

fatigue. How· is tllat steel made? Is it 0llen hearth steel? 
Mr. Oombe.-It is a trade secret and I am not fully conversant with the 

manufacture. I don't know how it is made. 
Mr. Mathe.r.-Can you tell us who make it? 

:Mr •. Oombe.-1 cari give you that. I shall have to cable to England to obtain 
the names of actual suppliers. A.J; present I pUl1Chase this steel for the Indian 
company through one of the English branches who in turn obtains it from 
their regular suppliers. . 

Mr. Mather.-If you will let us know, we may have some idea how to deal 
with it. . I' take it that this steel is not harpened and tempered when it 
comes? 

Mr. Oombe.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-Nor at any stage? 
Mr. Oombe.-No. 
Mr. MatJter.-It is not cold-rolled? 
Mr. OQmbe.-That - I am not prepared to say. 
Mr. Mather.-It has the same kind of surface as an ordinary bar? 
Mr. Oombe.-Yes. 
Mr, Mather.-Can you tell Ul\ what the tensile strength of this steel is, 

and what the chemical composition is? . 
Mr. Oombe.-No. 
Mr. Math'er.-However much secrecy there is about the method of manu

facture, they cannot put any difficulties in the way of a purchaser ascertain
ing the strength or the composition of the steel •. 

Mr. Oombe.-There again I can obt.ain that information for you. At 
present English companies are now buying on analysis and test. 

Mr. ],father.--.A.re they buying to a definite specification? 
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Mr. Combe.-Recently they started buying, but I d(} not 'at present know 
what those testa are. . .. -

Mr. Mather.-8a the presumption is that any firm of steel makers which 
can comply with the analysis and test would be able to supply the steel? 

Mr. Combe.-I don't think so.· 
Mr. Mather.-What is the purpose of analysis then? 
Mr. Combe.-It does not give you everything. It gives you a very fair 

idea. Even with a perfect analysis and a very careful test, you might still 
misa something. 

lIr. lIather.-You mean in spite of laying down exact specifications, your 
firm would It ill stick to a very limited number of makers? . 

Mr. Combe.-We should, unless we were able to obtain steel which w.e 
could put into lervice" and be sure that we should obtain exactly the same 
performance for a number of years.' . ' 

lIr. lIather.-8o that, if any steel works in India came along and said
that they could make this steel and ask you to place orders, the utmost that 
you would be able to do-if you considered them at all-would be to give a 
trial order and tell them to wait for five years until the things have been in 
use? 

Mr. Combe.-Until we are assured that the quality and performance of 
the steel would be exactly the s»me as we are accustomed to, we should not 
change our steel. What we would do is we would place a small order and 
Bend parts made from this material to all mills with the request that they 
would keep a very careful watch on them. On their report coupled with our 

.observations of how the steel behaved during the manufacturing process, we 
should base our opinion whether it would be' safe to change to the new 
steel or not. . 

lIr. lIath~r.-That would take several years? 
lIr. Combe.-It would. 
llr. Mather.-You see that it is not possible for us to do anything very 

·definite in the matter of differentiating steel unless we know the properties 
or the steel or the methods by which it is made. Can you· tell us whether 
it is imported now under the head of bars or high tensile steel in the Taritf 
.Schedule? 

Mr. Combe.-It does not come as high tensile steel. 
llr. lIather.-How does it come in? 
Mr. Combe.-It comes under bar steel. 
Mr. Mather.-Under common merchant class? • 
lIr. Combe.-It looks very much like the other bar, but I assure you 'that 

it il not the Bame. . 
lIr. Mather.-What is th~ value of steel? 
lIr. Combe.-About 36 •• a cwt. 
Mr. lIather.-You think that it comes in as a common menchant barP 
lIr. Combe.-We are getting into deep waters here. 
lIr. lIather.-You see, if it is a high tensile &teel, there is always this 

-possibility that it would pay 10 per 'Cent. ad valorem. On the other hand, if 
the Tariff Board recommended an increased duty on steel in the form of a 
«pacific duty, it might be that the specific duty more or less on most kind. 
of .teel would not exceed 10 per cent. on the higher value of thiA 
-material. 

lIr. Comb e.-That is right. 
Mr. lIather.-of course if it is a high tensile steel, it would not pay 

~n the higher rate. 
Mr. Combe.-It is dot ordinarily understood as high tensile steel. 
lIr. ·Mather.-But you· have been impressing it on us that it is not a 

.commop merchant bar. 
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Mr. Oombe.-"-I am afraid you are 100rrect. It is a steel which has beeo 
developed over a large number of years . 
. Mr. Oombe.--U may be possible for me to get the makers to disclos: the 

information as to how they arrive at that result. 
Mr. Mather.-We are not particularly concerned as to how they make-

that steel. . 
President.-You can get the chemical composition and the ordinary 

mechanical .. tests with reference to which it can be determined. At any ratE!' 
it might· prove that the particular composition and tensile were charac
teristic. If it were possible for the Customs authorities to administer 
differentially on those grounds, it might do. 

Mr. Oombe.-We 'might get you enough general information to classify 
the steel in any way. 
. Mr: Mather.-That will in any event put us in a better position thalli 
wE! are now. Gan you tell us what the value- of the work is that you put on 
this steel when you import it P Supposing you have ,Rs. 100 worth of these 
raw bars, what is the approximate value of the finished rollers as you senll 
them off from your shop? 

Mr. Oombe.-In the case of push bar, drawing rollers are made of 
special steel (No. 1 steel). I am referring to drawing frame. I am afraid 
I cannot give you the exact weight of a rough bar.* 

Mr. Mather.-So the value of the wor~ -you do on it is· approximately 
equal to the value of the bar with which you start? 

Mr. Oombe.-In the case of No.2 the work we do on the bar there·is
more than three times the value of the steel. 

Mr. MatheT.-I£ the duty' on steel went up by a certain percentage, the
. cost of the finished article would go up by a dIstinctly lower percentage. 

Mr. Oombe.-Then you come to mt other point, that I have already prac
tically no extra margin of profit over the English Company.-

Mr. Mather.-It is possible you may not be able to bear that loss. 
Mr. Oombe.-There is a good deal of work to be done. If you desire I 

will give you the exa.ct figures for all these things except 4 and 5. I can. 
give you specific cases. 
. Mr. Mather.-That would be useful, because it would enable us to judge
just what kind of burden will be put on you by any increased duty on steel. 
You say ·towards the end of your representation that consignments should 
be admitted duty free on the certificate of a recognised English manu
facturer of jute machinety, that the mat~rials in question are intended for 
the manufacture of jute machinery parts only. Are you sure that this
steel is not used for any other purpose? 

:Mr. Oombe.-It would be' extremely foolisll to use it for other purposes· 
when you could get cheaper steel. 

M'I". Mather.-Might there not be other uses? 
Mr. Oombe.-I should imagine that No.2 for instance is very likely used 

fr,r cotton ma.chinery. 
Mr. Mather.-Probably for all kinds of textile machinery something simi

lar is used. It is also possible that for purposes other than textile machinery 
a similar quality of steel may be required. 

!{r. Oombe.-It is extremely unlikely. It might get in in things like 
gun manufacture. 

Mr. Mather.-Iam entirely in the dark because you cannot tell me the
composition of the steel. 

Mr. Oombe.-It is not used to the best of my knowledge iIi generaD 
engineering other than textile work. 

* See Statement II. 
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Jlr. MatAer.-Do you think that a certificate from the English man~a~ 
iurer would be sa1licient for the purposes of the Government of India U~ 
clusif~ ihe steel? The Government of India has no power to compel 
an Engliilh manufacturer to give a certificate at all. 

Mr. Combe.-They -will be perfectly willing to do it. I think it would 
be better firstly to get a certificate from the steel maker and then from the 
manufacturer in England. 

Mr. MatAir.-Do you think that the manufacturer of jute machinery in 
England will be willing to go 110 far to help _ the manufacturer of -jute
machinery in India P 

Mr. Combe.-In the case of our own company and one of our competitors 
they have :english companies, and ~ the cas~ of two mora of -our Indian. 
competitors they have no correspondmg English Company, and they would 
certainly have to rely on the steel maker's certifieate, or purchase from a 
firm of English manufacturers in England. -

Mr. MatAer.-Could the English machinery manufacturer by looking at 
the steel certify that it is a particular kind of steel P 

Mr. Combe.-No. He cannot. 
II,. MatAer.-Then what would be the value of that certificate? On what 

basis would he certify P 
M,. Comb e.-He would certify that he got it from a recognised -maker

of this c1S88 of steel. It can easily be proved. The English manufacturer' 
could certify that he is exporting it and the English steel maker could 
"ertity that it is Buch imd such kind of steel; and in' the case of Indian 
firma which have a corresponding English company, the English company 
will be quite willing to certify. 

lh. MatAer.-We might just as well take a certificate from the Indian 
firm. 

Mr. Combe.-I should be perfectly content to rely on the steel maker'lJ 
certificate. After all, he knows what he is putting into that. 

Mr. MatAer.-It seems to me that nobody else's certificate can be of 
any value if the ateel.is as mysterious as you represent. 

Mr. Combe.-There are a certain number of makers who make this steer 
and I am perfectly Bure that we rould get sufficient materials that would 
enable the Government of India to clBSl!ify the steel, and I am quite sure 
that theee makers will also be prepared to certify that this was the particular 
claaa of .teel. -

Mr. Mat1ler.-That will leave us in the position of depending on the
certificaf.e of a firm which is bent on getting this steel into India. 

Mr. Comb e.-We could detect that steel, and it would not be in our 
interest to import a steel other than this, and if the steel manufacturers in 
England attempted to export a steel other than that which we use, under 
l'4!rti6cate, we should be able to detect it when we machine it. In the case' 
of No.3 we might not detect it till it had been some time in use. That is
why we make Buch a strong point of it. We do not wish to be forced to 
purchase our .teel except from firms who are willing to certify. 

Pr"ident.-That surely is not the -danger. The danger the Government 
of India must guard against is the importation of other kinds of steel on 
the plea of getting a certificate. 

Mr. Mafher.-You have already told us that you have a certain amount of 
.hatting and mill work. 80 far as I know the steel for that could be treatecI 
!n the same way as ordinary steel and bear whatever duty that is put on' 
It. If the Board acceded to your request that this particular steel ought 
to come in duty free you would have the bene6t of getting. it duty free, 
and selling it. 

Mr. CombB.-If I attempted to sell say, for instance, No.1 steel imported 
dut:y free for shaftings, thecoet of that steel is so much above the cost of. 
ordUlary shafting steel that I should simply be paying money out. 
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Mr. Mather.~Supposing somebody imported ordinary steel as special steel 
in. order to avoid the duty, how would you safeguard the position of Govern-
ment of India? '- - __ 

Mr. Oombe.-Do you mean if they mix the ordiWtry ~hafting steel with 
!Special roUersteel? - . . 

Mr. Mather.-Supposing they call their shafting steel special roller steel? 
I am-looking at it from that point. -

Pre8idBnt.-;-If any concession is !liven, it would be open to fi~m~ to provide 
themselves wIth the necessary certIficates add to say that thIS IS the kind 
.of steel. 

Mr. Mci£her.-There are at present three textile machinery manufac
-turers in India. Some merchants might import bar steel and call it special 
-steel. He might take advantage of this clause. 

Mr.Oombe.-You will have the test made in India by an expert if you 
cannot rely on the certificate of the manufacturer. The importer may have 
-.the test made. 

_Mr. Mather.-But you tell us that a decisive test would take years. 

1l!r. Oombe.-I suggest that you might unexpectedJy demand a particular 
'conSIgnment to be analysed; 

Mr. Mather.-:"'Yo!l told us that the analysis does not identify. 
Mr. Oombe.-I know exactly what you mean. 

President.-Don't you think that some special arrangements will have to 
. be made by which only such steel as is actually imported by the machinery 
manufacturing firms would enjoy the benefit of the concession,and there 
·would have to be some check as to the number of machines made durifr!l: the 
-year and the number of shafts used? Anything short of it I do not think 
:would be an adeq';late safeguard. . . 

Mr. Oombe.-Mr. Mather is right to some extent. We gave im expert in 
-Sheffield the steel and we asked him to give the analysis to see if he. can do 
-something similar and he abso~utely failed to do it.. He is a very clever 
metallurgist and he had access to the best laboratories in Sheffield. He 
failed to make steel anything approaching the one we were using, and ae 
-said we would have to go back.;to our original source of supply. He is a 
-well-known ma~ ~oo. 

Mr. Mather.-This is very exceptional. You must pardon my scepticism. 
You. are not prepared to tell his name P . 

M'r. Oombe.-That is rather outside the scope. 
Mr. Mather.-'-The only satisfactory safeguard seems to be the kind of 

1Safeguard which the President was suggesting. 
Mr. Dombe . ..:....:That could be arranged. When we import these bars we 

could show the~ to you at any time. 
Mr. Mather.-Government has not got any machinery at present for 

-dealing with it in this way. However you agreed that it is the only satisfactory 
safeguard. Can you tell us anything about this special iron which you use 
in No. 2P 

·Mr. Oombe.-It is really ordinary wrought iron-a very good commercial 
wrought iron, very low in phosphorus and sulphur, and I donQt know whether 
it can be procured in India. ' 

MT. Mather.-There is no wrought iron made in India. 
Mr: Oombe.-Therefore I have put it here. I want to get this in for tae 

'6ame purpose as hard steel. It is also. for rollers but in one lOase the work 
takes place on the periphery of the hard steel and in the second place it 
takes place on the cast iron boss which is shrunk on the i~n shaft. .We 
require special wrought iron. .. , 
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lIr. lIatlaer.-You probably know th~t" th!l ta~iif oohedule at present has 
three kinds of wrought iron. The classification IS:-

(1) Qualities superior to grade A of the British Engineering Standard 
Association. 

(2) Grade A of the British Engineering Standard Association.and Crown 
quality and intermediate qualities. 

(3) Common bar. 
Do you happen to ltnow which kind of iron yours isP 
lIr. Combe.-No. I am afraid 1 cannot tell it. I shall have to look that 

up. They are continually coming in under different prices. There are so 
many charges to be added to it. 

Mr. Mather.-No. S steel. You say this is water hardening, straight, 
~arbon steel with a very good impact test value. I take it you do the 
bardening? • 

Mr. COllJlbe.-We import the bar. We machine it into the' form of fallers. 
It is really a question of getting good reliable low water hardening steel. 

lIr. lIatlaeT.-Under what heading does it come at present? 
Mr. Combe.-I am not importing that yet. ' 
Mr. lIather.-Are any jute mills importing it? 
lIr. Combe.-Not to any great extent, but it is a thing which we shall 

have to import in the immediate future. 
Mr. MatheT.-At present all these bars are being imported in the finished 

~nditionP 

Mr. Combe.-Yes. . 
lIT. Mather.-Can you say which class of steel it would come under? 
Mr. Combe.-Same class as tool steel, somewhere about that. 
Mr. 1I1ather.-You m.ean the item including high-speed steel and carbon 

steel? 
lIr. Combe.-Yes. 
lIr. lIatlaer.-ln that case it is subject to an ad 'Valorem duty of 10 per 

«nt. You have not imported it. Are you in a position to tell us what 
the nlue of this steel is P , 

lIr. Combe.-I will get that for you. 
Mr. Math.er.-Have you considered the possibility of getting this steel in 

IndiaP 
Mr. Combe.-I have. I am prepared to accept Indian steel after getting 

it. teated at. Home. 
Mr. Mather.-Areyou arranging to try Indian steelP 
Mr. Combe.-Not yet. ' 
Mr. lIather.-Very much the same question arises with regard to spindle 

.teelt ' 
Mr. Combe.-That is practically spring steel. There again .it comes from 

very few makers. Although I do not think spindles are being made to a 
great extent at present in India, there is no reason why they should not 
be made in India in the near future. 

Mr. Mather.-In what form is it u~ed? 
Mr. Combe.-It comes in the form of long rounds and it is forged'round 

to its finished size. 
Mr. Mather.-It is done by the machinery manufacturerP 

Mr. Combe.-You have to differentiate between the machinery manufac
turers who make their own spindles and spindle manufactu1'8l'8. We use 
spindles in three of our works. It may be found economical to manufacture 
(lur own spindles. 

Mr. Math.er.-You have not made spindles up to dateP 
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Mr. Oombe.-8pindles have been made but not by us. 
Mr. Mather.-At present there is no manufactlJ,rer in India? 
Mr. Oombe;-There is, but here I am rather handicapped by the fact that: 

certain people who are endeavouring to imitate the spare parts made by 
English firms and by corresponding Indian firms make them in ways which 
we would never approve of and pass them off as good parts. If you ask me' 
from which class of steel 'they are being manufactUred and to what extent 
they are made, I ,would prefer not to say anything about it. 

Mr. Mather.-But you are not making it yourselfP 
Mr. Oombe.-Not at present,but it is' quite likely that we shall make 

spindles in the near future. . 
Mr. Mather.-Do you think you will be able to get suitable steel in 

India? • 
Mr. Oombe.-When the Indian manufacturer is in a position to pay 

special attention to comparatively trifling quantities of special steel liki! that· 
I am asking, and as soon' as they are able to make that kind of steel, we are' 
perfectly willing to give them a thorough trial. 

Mr. Mather.-I wanted to ascertain whether you expect to be able to get 
that steel. 

Mr. Oombe.-I do expect it. 
President.-If the Indian manufacturer has got to make special attempts 

to get this kind of steel, there is onIyone manufacturer and how many special 
kinds is he going to make P 

Mr. Oombe.-That is an important point. They must compete,with thE!' 
English manufacturer in prices and in performance. . 

Mr .. Mather.-I wanted to ascertain how far these should necessarily be 
imported. 

Mr. Oombe.-There is no question of necessity ultimately .. 
Mr. Mather.-Item 5 is special free cutting steel of proprietary bands. 

Do you use a very large quantity of that? 
Mr. Oombe.-Not much. it might amount to 100 tons per annum. 
Mr. Mather.-Whereas in. the case of the previous qualities of steel your 

position is quite different from ordinary engineering workshops, yet as 
. regards this kind you are much in. the same position as engineering work
shopsI' 

Mr. Oombe.-This is exclusively for repetition work, and I am asking 
that until lean obtain this special steel in India, I may be allowed to import 
it free. . 

Mr. lIfather.-How do you suggest we should differentiate this particular, 
kind of steel P 

Mr. Oombe.-There is a known specification and it is sold in the pro
prietor's name and it has got a special brand. 

Mr. Mather.-Yes, but if everything under a proprietor's name were to 
come in with a' brand free of duty they might develop their industry very 
considerably. ' 

Mr. Oombe.-It has a name of its own. 'The analysis of this particular 
steel is· known. In fact it is declared. The fact remains that if you get 
331 per cent. protection it would certainly apply to anybody who has got 
similar work to do in this country. It is a thing which results in economy 
in your workshop and which We should not like to be deprived of. It is not 
vital to the manufacture of our machinery but it results in,economy. 

Mr. Mather.-The question we have to considc;ir for the. time being. is 
how 'far special provision eho,!ld be ma?e for thiS steel. Without affectmg 
any steps which the Board might take m regard to ordmary steel. 

Mr. Oombe.-This steel cannot be used in any ordnanc~ work. 
Mr. lIIather.-Yes, but we are not specially considerin~ the protectic;lD 

of ordnance steel. That is of course a different question. '( am no~ qUite 
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dear just how far it would be practicable to di1ferentiate this from other 
rlauea of steel without giving the Customs Ilbthorities very much trouble. 
If it is being used on such a scale that any extra duty would be a big 
burden on the user it might justify trouble. That is why I asked you how 
much it is used. • 

Mr. Combe.-If you put'any additional duty on this steel and we can' get 
the ordinary mild steel, the disadvantage of this special steel would disappear 
probably and we will go back to the ordinary steel. . 

Mr. Mather.-Can you tell me how much you are paying for this steel? 
Mr. Combe.-£16-10 f.o.b. Calcutta. I should like to check that figure. 
Mr. Mather.-That again I suppose is now cOJDing in as common JDerchant 

bad 
Mr. Combe.-That also I should prefer not to answer without referring. 

The first import is just on its way. 
Pr8lident.-The only point which occurred to me is a general one with 

regard to these materials, and that is as to' the relative quantities of these' 
uriou. kinds you use, expressed in peroentage. I do not know whether it 
is possible. 

Mr. Combe.-I can probably give you some idea but it will be a ,very 
.. ague idea. 

Prerident.-I want the guantities used: even if it were an approximate 
idea it would be something. 

Mr. Combe.-I think you will find that the Jute Mills Association haVll 
gone into this particular question of tonnage. 

Mr. Mather.-You have told us, Mr. Combe, that you make shafting and 
mill work. Do you get yoUI' steel for that in India? 

Mr. Combe.-Up to the present we have not supplied any very large shaft. 
ing and even any plain shafting that I have supplied up to the present I ,have 
purchased in the Calcutta market as English steel" Yie would not be prepared 
to recommend Indian steel at present until we know a little more about it. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you think that for making sha.fting satisfactorily you 
will have to continue using imported steel? . , 

Mr. Combe.-If the Indian '1Ilaker is prepared to sell his steel on an 
analysis and stick to it, there is no reason why it should be imported. I 
have not actually tried to buy Indian steel yet. 

Mr. Mathe,..-At any rate you would want to assure yourself that it 
complied with certain conditionsI' 

Mr. Combe.-Certainly. 
M,.. Mathe,..-But you do not see any reason to anticipate 'that these 

8OnditioDl could not be complied with in India? 
Je,.. Combe.-Bo far as I know there is no reason. 
Mr. lIathtr.-You make steel 'castings, don't you? 
lIr. Combe.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Are you making these entirely of imported pig iron? 
Mr. Comb e.-No. 
Mr. Mathe".-Yiould you mind telling us what kinds of castings you are 

making and expect to go on making from the Indian pig iron? 
Mr. Combe.-We have been trying to get a low phosphorus percentage 

in the Indian pig and we have been promised such a thing, buil up to the 
present I have not seen it. Up to th!, present we have not been making 
~ny steel castings of Indian pig except things that would not hurt anybody 
if they broke. But for anything in th" nature of large mill gears or part 
of • bridge where any failure would mean serious results, we have always 
been using imported pig. 

Mr. Mathe,..-you told U8 just now thllt you have had II promise of low 
phosphorus in Indian pig iron,? 
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Mr, Oombe.-yes, from an Indian Works'. But' until I get a low phos
phorus content, I would not. make any castings from the Indian pig. I 
w~uld not ma~e any steel castings that would be liable to get a shock which 
mIght have dIsastrous effect. . 

~r. lIIather.-:-Bo the maki~g of steel ca'sting from Indian pig iron is
'D;othlng more _than a hope, WhICh I fear you will not see realised for some
tIme' yet. 

Mr. Ginwala.-How mu.ch o(the Indian pig do you use in a year? 
Mr. Oombe.-The COmpany has onlY'been operating for 12 months. 
Mr. Ginwala.-On the assumption that the Company prod~ces its full. 

output? • " 
Mr. Oombe.-I can gi'Ve you an approximate idea" but I would prefer 

to submit that ill' writing, if I may ... 
Mr. Ginwala.-The spinning frames contain a certain number of spindles: 

how many does one frame contain? 
Mr. Oombe.-About 160 to 176 altogether. 
Mr. Gi~wala.-How much of special steel would they require? 
Mr. Oombe.-All these spindles are of special steel and the bars on which: 

the bosses are shrunk are special iron bars. Both the bosses on. the bottom 
Ioller and the top roller and the .remainder of the.,machine are made exclu-· 
sively of Indian material. . -. .', 

Mr. Ginwala.-What I want to know is, m: each of thes.e' frames how' 
much of the special kind of steel would berequiredP 

Mr. Oombe.-You' want the weight or the value? 
Mr. Ginwala.-Weight ·is more important for us. 
Mr. Comb6.-1 will give you that for the three firms.* 
Mr. Ginwala.-In the looms how does this .come in? 
lib'. Oombe.-There is' nothing in the looms with the exception of some' 

.springs which I don't think can be satisfactorily made in India. 
In the case of jute softeners there is nothing which could not' be 

made to-day of Indian materials. From there you pass on to the Breaker' 
. and Cards. It would be necessary that the axles on which the cylinder 
ahd rollers revolve should be made of imported steel at present. Of course 
the consequences of a failure would be disastrous and it would be necessary 
that the pins of which there are several, hundreds of thousands, in a card 
l!hould be imported. The steel guards which keep dust out of the 
'ma.chine may quite well be made of Indian materials if they can roll down 
to the gauge we want at a price which we are paying for the imported 
article. It is 1I.lways '8 comparatively small fraction' of the total weight. 
which is required to be special, but why we are laying so much stress on 
the point is because this is really the vital point of the machine althougli 
it is of a Wilight which is. insignificant. . 

Mt. Ginwala.-Supposing this exemption :were granted, what yrould if; 
cost? 

Mr. Oombe.-As far as our OW11 works are concerned it would not. be 
more than 500 tons of this special steel. You may put the same amount 
for the Angus Company and another 500 tons for what the mills i.mport, 
so' that the total quantity involved would be 1,500 tons a year. ~t IS only 
8 guess. 

lIfr. GinWllla.-At present what is the a'\lerage pri.ce,. is it about Rs. 200-
to 300 a ton roughly? . .. , 

JIr. Oombe.-We get special rolled steel at Rs. 28 a ICwt., You want the 
value of thai) 500 tons? . 

. Mr. Ginwala.-Yes. It does not seem to be 8 very large sum .. 
. Mr. Oombe.-It is not a very big sum. \ 

t - -

* Statement II. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-I mean in the matter of duty at it stands at present, 10' 
per c!nt. ad l'alorem, it would not cOI?e to v~ry much on 500 tons? . 

l/r. Combe.-I was giving the pnce delIvered at the works whlch mcludes 
freight and other charges. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-You must give us som9 idea.as to what it is going to cost 
you. I take it that it forms very small percentage of the total cost of" 
the machinery P 

Mr. Co,nloe.-Yes, but not necessarily a small percentage of the price. It· 
is really the key part of the machine on which its success depenq~. > 

AIr. Alather.-The addition to the value is not proportionately increased' 
bv the addition to the duty? I mean the increased duty will not increase the' 
manufacturing cost per ton? 

Mr. Comb".-It will increase the total cost. It is going to increase the' 
cost of my finished product exactly by the increased amount you are going 
to charge me for my bars. 

M,. Ginwala.-Supposing your works are on full. production, can you give· 
UB lOme idea of the value of the output of the machinery you manufacture? 

Pre.ident.-Supposing the three firms were all working at full capacity, 
how far would they be supplying the demands of the jute mills? We should: 
like to find out what would be your capacity for that purpose. 

Mr. Combe.-You want the total capacity of the machinery. per annumi' 
Prtlident.-What you are able to produce. 
Mr. Comlle.-Two 500 loom mills a year. The point I wish to bring

out to the President is that if you are going to put anything on to the 
cost of the finished bars, you are going to make it more profitable for me 
to import finished parts from England. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You are not asking for any protection for your machinei"Yi" 
Mr. Combe.-No. I wish-all machinery and all its parts to come in'free. 

But we do not wish a duty on special steels without putting a countervailing 
duty on the finished parts made from these steels. Except for general: 
engineering the great bulk of the steel we use is in classes 1_5. 

Mr. GintMIa.-There are no other kinds of steel?' 
Mr. Combr-.-We use high speed steel. I have excluded high speed tools; 

I 8hould think probably 80 per cent. (of the steel we use is included in those
cla_. 

Mr. Gimcala.-And the rest is cast iron? 
Mr. Combe.-The great majority of the machinery by weight is cast irolI' 

which is Indian material of course. . 
• Mr. Ginwala.-But then you want the duty on pig iron to be removed: 

also? 
- Mr. Combe.-Yes, for steel making. 

Mr. Ginlcala.-Is that to your advantage if you are using Indian pig
ironP 

Afr. Combe.-The very fact which makes the Indian pig unsuitable for' 
RWeI ('astings makes it suitable for castings of iron. ' 

Mr. GinlDlJla.-They have an advantage there? 
. Pruident.-What quantity of imported pig iron would you probably want. 
In a year? 

Mr. Combe.-About 250 tons of special pig. 
Pruidenf.-Have you actually used any pig from lIysoreP 
Mr. Combe.-No. ' 
Mr. Mather.-Do you nse any steel castings in jute mill machinery? 
,Ur. (,omlle.-There are certain castings in jute mill machinery which are· 

made of malleable iron. We have not been able to get suitable malleable iron. 
and we are replacing them with mild steel castings. 
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Mr. Mather.-Is that~he main r~ason for putting down a steel foundry ill. 
your worksi' . 

Mr. Comb e.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather . .......some part of it is steel castings in your machineryp 
Mr. Comb e.-Yes. . . 
Mr. Mather.-And in the English machineryi' 
Mr. Combll.-The imported machinery is malleable. We are primarily 

out to make steel castings for our own use and if there is surplus' produe-
tion' we pell it to the outside public. . ' 
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Vulcan Iron Works,Ltd., Calcutta. 
WBITTEN • 

.. ~Iuff"''''.t I.--Ur;"}in.)l HPr($f'ntation b'om tlle Vulcan Iron IVorks, ,Ltd., 
Calcutta, t.) the Secretary, Tariff Board, Calcutta, dated the 

15th Sept em ber 1923. 

r our So. 203 of 5th SeptembeT 1923. 

We Qre in receipt of your above covering a questionnaire on the subject of 
l,rotection, claims to which have bee~ put forwar.d by the Tata ~rOD II:nd Steel 
(;ompany, Limited, and we beg to gIve our rephes to the questIOnnaIre. 

1. ,We consider that if the duty on steel (not fabricated) is ~aised from 
10 per cent. to 33! per cent. it will very seriously adversely affect the 
,'perations (Jf (Jur business to a very large extent in the following manner :-

(a) The increased duty must eventually be passed on to the consu'mer 
Anu raise the prices of fabricated steel, and at the suggested 
in,:rea8e we consider that iJ; will make .. he price of steel structures 
more expensive than timber, concrete or masonry, with the result 
that there will be a very large diminution in the placing of orders 
for work on which we depend to a great extent to keep our Works 

• going a8 a paying proposition. . 
I, b) In the event of a serious decrease in orders for structural steel, as 

pointed out in .the above paragraph, the result will be that a 
number of workmen with a corresponding proportion of supervi
sion will have to be discharged, increasing the unemployment at 
present existing among all classes. This we consider a very 
important point. . 

2; The principal products manufactured by us for which steel is a necessary 
raw material, are tanks of all descriptions, stagings, chimneys; roofs, bridges, 
well curbs, structural steel for buildings, ,tea houses, power houses, coal 
nlining equipment, pit head gears, cages and 'keps, water filters, presses for 
jutf', cotton, tobacco, etc., shafting, machinery repairs to the same in general. 

S. Plates, angles, joists, flats, channels, rounds, squares. It is not p,?ssibl&.c 
to give the quantity of each kind required during a year, as the work which 
"'e do varies to " very great extent, but the amount of all kinds- required by 
us during the year is about 800 to 900 tons. . 

4. It ie not possible to give an accurate proportion of the cost of steel to 
th, finished produet, a8 so much depends on the labour that has to be 
employed, i.e., tM proportion of the steel to the cost of, say, a pit head gear
"'ould be very much highf'r than in a tank for petrol storage; in the former 
it would be approximately 60 per cent., in the latter as low as 30 per cent. 

II. We are unable to give any figures for the Indian consumption. 
6. We are not able to give, the figures of the outtum of our Works for 

PQeh product over a period of 5 years, but an approximate tot.al outtUrD of work 
for which steel is B necessary raw material, for the years 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921 
anI! H~2:? ie given:-

1918 
1919 
1920 
1!l21 
1922 

"fans. 
675 
550 
900 
825 
670 

Our plant as at pre~ent organised under favourable circumstancee enuld wm 
out 1,000 tone of fabricated steel per IIl111um. 

7. The principal consumers of the- articles produced bv our firm are
Government in various depsrtments, Municipalities, Tea Garden., Railways, 

VOL, II. . 2 J.I 
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Collieries, Industrial Concerns, and private persons. The purposes for which. 
the articles are used are very varied. 

Tanks for storage of water, oil and petrol. 
Steel structures, for tea gardens, residences, supports for raised tanks. 

~ godowns. 
Chimneys. 
Filters; 
Bridges. 
Well curbs: 
Repairs to m~chinery. 
A small proportion is, we know, exported. 

s. The products of our firm are not used as raw materials for any.other 
industry that we know of. 

9. The foreign competition that we have to meet ;-

(a) In the Indian market. is very keen indeed at the present time. 
(b~ Practically none, as we do not export any of our manufactures. 

y. "<> lC' 

10. We do not consider that any of the products of which steel is the prin
cipal raw material, requires protection in any form whatever, beyond the 
protection it is already in i'flceipt of at the present time. 

n. We do not consider that further protection for the steel industry is. 
necessary, but if the Government of India· takes an opposite view, we are of 
the opinion that protection should take the form of a bounty, and not an 
increased rate of duty on raw materials (fabricated steel being in .a very differ
ent category). If the Government of India consider that protection is 
advisable, we think that sufficient work, at competitive prices, should be 
placed by the Government of India in India to keep the established works 
fully occupied. 
. 12. It cannot be said that 'dumping of the finished products, for which steel 
is the principal raw material, would affect our business, as it is not considered 
likely that finished. products would be dumped into this country. In the event 
of dumping of the raw material; viz., steel plates, bars, sections, etc., the
effect might be to reduce the price of the raw material, and consequently the 
finished article which would tend to more orders being placed, and an increased 
business would result. 
• Any further information that the Board or the Government of India may 
deem desirable, and we are in a position to afford, we shall be pleased to hold' 
at your disposal. 

Statement lI.-Prom the Vulcan Iron Works, Ltd., Calcutta,'to the Secretary,. 
Tariff Board! Calcutta, dated the 25th September 1923. 

YOUT No. 288 of 20th instant. 

As requested in your above, we have pleasure in giving our views in more
detail regarding item 11 of the questionnaire. 

OUf reasons for stating that if Government decides that protection for the· 
sLeel industry is necessary, it should be by a bounty on Indian made steel, 
and not by an increased duty, are:- • 

(a) The increase of duty must perforce be passed on to the consumer, 
and the increase in price, as far as we can see, will have the 
effect of curtailing to a very serious extent the orders for work 
for which steel is a necessary and principal raw material, as other 
and cheaper materials will be substitutede. The work for which 

•. steel is required will be more expensive than masonry or timber 
for instance, and the demand for steel products will decrease to ,. . 
very great extent, and seriously affect our business. 
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(b) In our business, we do not manufacture one class of product 'tha' 
would normally require protection, but· the ultimate success of 
our business depends entirely on the volume of work that we can 
obtsin for our shops, and necessarily, the cheaper steel can be 
purchased, the lower prices we can quote, and the more work we 
are able to secure, and vice verBa, 

During the course of a year we manufacture the following articles, of which 
,teel is necessarily a raw material :

Chimneys of various dimensions. 
Tanks of all sizes, for water, oil and spirits. 
Roofs of all sizes and descriptions. 
Pit head gears. 
Steel pipes for water and oil. 

By far the larger proportion of these orders are obtained, as the produdt.. 
manufactured in steel are cheaper than other materials, but immediately 
,teel becomes more expensive, orders must of necessity fall off. . 

The writer will be pleased to give evidence before the Board, if it is thought 
necessary, and Friday, the 28th, would suit. 
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Oral evidence of Messrs. J. W. MEDLAND, O.B.E. 
and J. W. GAUNT representing the Vulcan Iron 

Works recorded at Calcutta on the 28th 
September 1923. 

PI'esident.-The chief question that arises to.day is what is usually Imown 
as compensating protection. In your written statement you urge the view 
that any assistance given to the mnufacture of steel should be given in the 
f?\In of bounty and not by import duties. However we cannot exdude 
the possibility that the final decision may be different and that the decisioll 
may be in favour of an import duty. That at once raises the questiou 
what would be the effect of a higher import duty on the industries which 
use steel' as a. raw material. The question would also arise what measures 
ought to be taken in order that they lIJay at any rate be no worse off than 
they are at present, and th,!Lt is why when we replied to your original letter 
we said that we should like, if possible, to have a list of the principal 
products you manpfactured, and also a note showing what proportion the 
cost of steel in each bore to the total cost of the finished products. It is 
only in accordance' with the propOl,tion which the cost of' steel bears to the 
cost of the finished product that a higher import duty would directly raise 
the cost of production. 

lb. Medland.-We are quite different from other firms. We have no one 
speciality. We -just do what work comes along. We may have no, or at 
lel,l..'lt very little, competition wit~foreign manufactured goods. Perhaps the 
only thing l' can think of in whi b there is competition is filters, in which 
we have competition from Ameri . We do not make anyone thing:. we 
just meet people's demands. . 

President.-Some other, firms have told us that they have to meet a great 
deal of competition, but like you they have said that their outtum from 
;year to year varies a great deal . 

.lIr. Medland.-It is very much the case with us. We might make a 
large quantity of one article. in 'one .year and not make it again for another 
three years. 

President.-Are there any products which you mal.e pretty constantly f~om 
~to~? '. 

Mr. Medland.-I do not think there are any, but steel tanks are probably 
t.he most regular things tha.t we do. 

I Pl'esident.-Let us begin with tanks then. You make both oil 'a~d water 
'tanks? 

Mr. Medland.-Also for petrol tanks. 
PTcsident.-Does the proportion of the cost of steel to the cost of finished 

product vary in the case of these tanks much? 
Mr. Medland.-It varies in the case of water tanks by Borne 20 per cent. 
President.-Can you give us in the case of water tanks the proportion of 

ihe cost of steel to the cost of finished product? 
Mr. Medland.-45 to 50 per cent. " 

- Pre'sident.-fu the case of oil and petrol tanks? 
MT. Medland.-In the case of petrol tanks it will be something like 30 

to -35 per cent. becallse there is more labour on 8. petrol tank. In the case 
of oil tanks it will be something between the two; say, about 40 tQ 45 per 
cent. . 

PTe8ident.-Do I understand that in the case of thetle tanks there is not 
much f~)reign competition 'I 
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Mr. Medl4lld • .-..There is not much, as far as we know. 
P,uidetlt.-Is this due to the fact that such tanks. are bulky and imported 

by sea ~ freight is heavy? 
Mr: Me4larul.-They would be imported. in fabric~ted parts and when. 

they are received here they are erected and nveted at· sIte. 
P,e,idenf.-Is there no competition in that form? 
M,. Med/and.-The Oil Compsnies do import their o.wn tanks sometimes 

IIDd sometime. we. manufacture for them. But if we are not asked to 
quote, we know nothing about competition. 

P,eaident.-No ease of that kind has come to your notice? 
Mr. Med/llnd.-It is very seldom that a price is quoted and put up 

against the Home price. 
P, .. ident.-Supposing the duty on steel is raised to 331 per cent., do· you 

anticipate that foreign competition would then begin, if the duty on tanks 
were left a8 it is? 

Mr. Mtdlllnd.-Yes. Certainly. I think so especially in the ease of the 
larger tanks. On the 90 foot oil tanks there will be competition immediately. 

1',uident.-Why should there be more competition in the ease of the 
larger tanka, 

Mr. Medl4nd.-Home firms would probably not care. to quote for smalier 
tauks. . 

P,,..ident.-Perhaps it would not be worth while. 
M,. Medland.-Besides, the 90 foot tank is a standard size which gene

rally auite Oil Companies' requirements. 
p,.,ident.-I understand that. In the case of any article which is 

Itandardised the foreign competitor is much more likely to compete than in 
the ease of any special order. 

Mr. Medl4nd.-Yes. . 
P,e,ident.-Take chimneys, for instance. Can you give us .any figure as 

to 'he proportion of the cost of steel to the finished product? Does it vary 
a great deal? . 

Mr. Mtdland.-No. It does not vilry a grest deal. 56 per cent. would 
be the e~t of steel. I can Rend you the actual figures on this because we 
have built five chimneys during the last eight or nine months.· . 

P,e,ident.-In this case is there any competition from abroad 'I 
Mr. Mediand.-Not very much. Chimneys would most probably be ordered 

from Home when the order for the boilers and machinery were placed out of 
J~dia. Even in. this. case it is possible that the order for the chimney 
mlgb\ be placed III thIS country, if the price waa found to be fayourable. 

PNlident.-Take the caae of filters-Jewel filters. Is that the kind you 
usually make 'I 

Mr. Medlarul.-Yee. They are a patent. 
• Pr"ident.-I understood you to sal' that the demand for these was very 
trregular' • 

Mr. Medland.-Yes. 
Prelident.-80 that it is not one of the things that you depend to any 

pat extent? 
. Mr. Medrond.-I would not like to say that we depend upon anyone 

tiIlIlg ., all. 
P'~lident.-Naturally you would not like to see anything possible cut out, 

bu' sttll you do not attach to it the same importance as you attach to SOD»" 
other thUigs. 

Mr. Jledlarul.-Take, for instance, a Municipality with a scheme of water 
lupply: they would give an order for five or six filters at the same time-

• This fig1ue-.'56 per cent.-was later confirmed by Mr. Medland. 
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, Prcsident.-.When you h~d orders for such filters what would be the 
total sum involved' Supposrng a Municipali!y gives you an order for these, 
what would the cost run to? ' • 

Mr. Medland.-We make these things only for the Jewel Filter Co. who 
hold patents for the aljicle. 

President.-I have no idea how far it is a standard article or whether 
there are any standard units. 

Mr. Gaunt.-There are various sizes, viz., from 12/1 to 20/1; these would 
be cast iron. .30/1 to 78/1, vertical pressure filters in st'&l. There are also 
horizontal pressure filters up to ~, diameter by 20' long, and gravity filters 
4' to 21' in diameter. 

Pre8ident.-I am thinking· of the price. How do' the prices run aRd 
between what figures? 

Mr. Medland.-Pressure filters from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 6~000. Gravity 
filters from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 3,600. 

Pre8ident.-Is that about the minimum? 
Mr. Gaunt.-Yes. We have recently estimated for a battery of 20 pres

sure filters 8' diameter x 20' long. In this particular instance, the cost will 
be approximately, Rs. 1,25,000. 

Pre8ident.-Is there competition in the case of these filters? 
Mr. Medland.-Yes, but it is not always a question of prices; it is a 

question of delivery -sometimes. 
President.-In the case of filters _ is it possible to give any idea as to the 

proportion of the cost of steel? 
Mr. Medland.-That would vary. In ihe case of fihers 20 feet long the· 

proportion of -steel is more than in smaller ones. The proportion will be 
more in the case of the bigger ones. 

President.-Taking the biggest, can you tell me the proportion ?f the cost 
Ilf steel? 

Mr. Medland.-It will be 55 percent. 
President.-How low would it fall? 
Mr. Medland.-It might go to 30 per cent. in one of the smaller ones, 

because there is more labour on the smaller ones. 
President.-If there is a rise in the prict of steel, the cost of the finished 

product must increase in- proportion to the percentage of the cost of the 
steel in it? 

Mr. lIIedland.-That is the reason why we would prefer protect-ion in the 
shape of bounty l'ather than in the shape of increased duty~ 

President.--":'I quite see the reason from your point of view. There are. 
a great many people who would prefer the bounty like you. The only 
difficulty is that it always comes back to this: who is to find the money? 

Mr. Medland.-If I might make a suggestion, the Continental steel could 
Btand an increased duty. 

President.-Let us take the fabricated articles, You would put a heavy 
d nty on fabricated structural steel? • . 

Mr. lIfedland.-Yes. We do a good deal of business in building bungalows 
fur tea gardens, and things like that. 

President.-You huve a special connection with the tea industry? 
"Mr. 1IIedland.-Yes. 
President.-Have you found that there is much foreign competition in 

Jerpect of bridges or buildings? 

Mr. Medland.-We have lost some orders by orders going home because 
prices were lower then. 

. Pr68idcnt.-This is an exception to your general statement that in the 
ease of articles you manufacture thel'e is not much competition. 
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Mr. .llcdland.-'Yhen trade is better at home, there is mUGh less 
competition. 

Pr"idcnl.-Naturallv it must be so. If the manufacturer abroad can 
lell hiB producttl wit-hout much trouble, there will not be the same competition. 

Mr .. \lcd16nd.-In one particular respect the manufacturer at home is 
much better off than the manufacturer out here. He insists on being paid 
at the time he ships the good~. whereas we are not paid for long after the 
tlxpenditure has been incurred. This means a lock up of capital. 

Pr"ident.-That applies, I take it. both to work you do for Govern~ent 
and also to work that you do for private consumers? 

.lIr • .lledland._AIl our imported steel is paid for by drafts. Whether 
"'e do our work immediately or 8 months hence, we pay for all our steel 
at practically fixed dates. . 

Pre.ident.-But you are not paid by your customer until the building is 
completed? 

Mr. Medl~ntl.-Sometimes considerably after that. 
Pre.ident.-Then in the case of the bridges, in the last two years you 

find that there is more competition? 
.\1, • • Ucdland.-We have had hardly an order in the COUl".;e of the last two 

yeaTS. -
P,c.ident.-In, what sort of bridges are JOu interested? 
Mr. Medland."::'Road bridges, chiefly. 
President.-I take it that the competition is pretty keen? 
Mr .• \Itdlalld.-I think it is mostly Indian competition, unless it is a 

very big bridge. 
P,e.ident.-Another tbing you mention ie Well Curbs. Do you make a 

fair number of these? 
M,. Gaunt.-Yes, they vary from about I) ft. to big ones of 80 ft. 
P,uidcnt.-Who are the probable purchasers in the case of these well 

curbs? 
Mr. Medland.-District Engineers for bridges and tea gardens. 
Pre.ident.-:-Can you give us any figure in the case of the well curbs as 

to the proportIon of the cost of steel? 
Mr. Gaunt.-Small sizes, I think about 7 per cent. and large sizes, about 

40 to 60 per cent. 
~,e.ident.-In the case of bridges, can you give us a figure as to the p .rlt· 

portion of the COllt of steel? 
.u,. Gaunt.-I am afraid we could not without looking up the recorchi. 

. Mr. ~edland.-I will have it looked up for you if you would like tIll' 
mformabon.- .' 

P't3i~c"t.-.'ny information we can get on the subject will be useful 
t-o us. lou have also mentioned Pit Head Gears and in answer to question 4, 
you have told U8 that the cost of steel in the case of Pit Head Genrs would 
be about 60 per cent. . 

M,. Medland.-·Yes. 
Preddent.-Then,. these are priucipaily made of steel. 
.\1,. .\Itdland.-Ye<I. 
P'tlident.-Is lohere any cast iron or any other material in thesp. Pit Head 

Geal'll? 
.\1r • .uedland.-Only a little in the pulley? _ . 
P,e.ident.-When these are imported, are they classed as machisery or 

bow do they come? . , 
.1I,. Mcdland.-I am afraid we have never imported them. We always 

make them. Probably it will depend on how the invoice is worded. 

- The proportion of the cost of flteel to the total cost of a bridge we have 
built, is 74 per cent. 
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Pre8ident.-There has beeu a change recently in the definition of m:1r.hinery 
in the Tariff Schedule.' If it is classed as machinery, it comes in at 2! per 
cent. 

Mr. Medland.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-So far as you know, is there any foreign competition in the 

case of these gears? 
Mr. Medland . .....:,Not.as far as we know. Some of the eollieries may hav~ 

them made at home but we know nothing of them. 
President.-Has the trade in these gears been-morS' -Jlifficult recently' 
Mr. Medland.-I should say so. Perhaps it is dt\9- to the trade slump. 

I think that thete have been enquiries but orden have not come along. 
Orders might have'been placed at home or they might have gone to another 
firm here. ' 

Prcsidcnt.-You mention coal mining equipment-what sort of equipment? 
Mr. Mcdland.-Coal tubs, machinery, cages, etc. 
Pre8ident.-Wbat sort of machinery do you actually make? 
Mr. Medland.-Winding Gears, etc. We are also making Keps . 
.f're8idcnt.~Wbat exactly is a Kep? 
Mr. Medland.-Keps are fitted at each level of the mine to support the 

cages, take the weight of the cage off the ropes, and to rest level with the 
floor plates, while the coal tubs' are being changed. They consist ordinarily 
of arms (or levers) keyed to a weighbar working in bearings which are secured 
to cross beams fastened to the shaft frame. and come in front of the ends of . _e cages when the latter are atrest~ 

Pre8ident.-Then you- also mention presses for jute, tobacco, etc. Can 
you give any figure in their case as to the proportion of the cost of the steel t 

MT.. Gaunt.-We can let you have it.* 
Pre8ident.-Thank you. It would be useful to us. 

, Mr. Medland.-We make some presses ourselves and some we import. We
are the licensees of the Shirtliff Patent Bijoli hand press. Jute presses we 
make ourselves, but presses for cotton or cotton waste we import, because 
the manufacturers have more experience than- we have. 

Pre8ident.-It is not worth while troubling too much about articles which 
yoo seldom make. The ones which you ma1!;e frequently are those with which 
we are concerned. _ 

Mr. Medland.-We only make jute' and tobacco presses. 
PrB8ident.-Could you let us have figures for these? 
Mr. Gaunt.-It will be a very low figure: Cast iron is more used. ThS' 

trame is steel and the fittings are cast iron. -
PrB8idBnt.-You also mention shafting. Do you do much in that line? 
Mr. Medland.-A considerable amount. 
PrB8idBnt.-Who are your principal customer~1or works of that kind? 
Mr. MBdland.-Tea gardens, jute mills and factories. 
Pre8ident.-There again, is it possible to give, any figure as to the ero

portion of the cost of the steel? 
, Mr. Gaunt.-About 50 per. cent. , 
, President.-We have gone through nearly all the articles menti(med in your 

two letters and it will be helpful tq us if you will give us the figures that 
Vt u promisad. The question is what-would be the effect of the increase in 
!h~ import duty to 331 per cent.; what would be the effect of this proposed 
Increase on the various products that you at present manufacture out of 
steel? That is what we are trying to ascertain. 

Jlr. M'p.dland.-People-,would try other materials. 

* Not supplied. 
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p,.e.ident.-You have made that. a great point in your representation and 
it is of course important from a much wider. point of view than mereb' tha 
interest. of the engineering firms. If the result of the measures taken to 
protect steel were to dllStory the market for steel hI India, it would not' do 
much good. You mention three things, which, by the imposition of this. 
duty, "'ould become cheaper than steel, t,jz., timber. concrete and- masonry. 
For what purposes would -timber tend to replace steel? 

M,.. M~dland.-Tea garden bungalows and things like that. Pit Head 
Gean eould also be made of timber. 

p,.e,ident.-It is important for us to get whatever information we can 
8. to how far the price of steel would have to rise before the tendency to 
lubstitute timber begins to take effect;-

Mr. lIedland.-I could not give you any figures. 
Pre.jdent.-The Engineering Association are going to 'tr~' to helI? us. 

During the last three or four years, there have been. ver~' wide variations in 
the price of steel and it struck me that possibly the experience of these might 
luggeet some inferences. . 

M:r. lledland.-We should never go into that. 
Prerident.-The point is this. You tell the Board that if the l>rice of 

lteel is increased up to some figure not stated, and the price of timber 
remains the Bame, then timber will begin to replace steel; but unless we can 
get the figure, it is all rather vague. 

M,.. Medland.-It is almost impossible to give you. any figure because, if 
a house is to be built up country, you have to add to the price on the steel 
freight and other charges. On the other hand timher might be had on the
_pot. 

p,.uident.-You think that the danger would be greater in the mufassal 
than in a place like Calcutta P 

M,.. Medland.-I think so. 
Pre.ident.-It varies in different parts of the countr~·. 

Mr. 1IIedland.-It depends on the availability of the timber. It is 
very difficult to give you any figure at which timber or other materials 
would begin to compete with steel. Take, for example, the case of a tank. 
Bome one may decide to build a concrete tank in place of steel tank. It. 
all depends on the price of materials. 

Pn,ident.-Are you in a posit.ion to say at present how the price of a. 
ecmcrete tank compares with that. of a steel tank P 

Mr. Medland.-I cannot at the moment say but I will let you have the-
information.· . 

Pre.ident.-Have y3"u got the figure? 
Mr. Medland.-I will ask two ~r three peopie \\"ho make concrete

tan~ to let me have the price and I will give you also the comparative c_osts 
of Iron and steel tanks of the same capacity. 

Pre.idp.nt.-I take it that in certain cases cast iron also enters into 
oompetition with steel? 

M,.. Medland.-Yes. 
. Preridenf.-Then, so far as masonry is conc~rned, it is milch the same as 

'Imber. 
Mr. Medland.-Yes. 

. Pre.ident.-As regards this, you cannot give a figure as it varies from
place to place P 

Mr. l11edland.-That is so. It all depends on the place where you can 
get your material from. I am particularly thinking of stagging for tanks, 
overhead tanks, etc. If masonry work is cheaper than steel, peopl~ would 

• Not supplied. 
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l!ertainly use masonry., As the pI'ice of steel goes up, so the masonry would 
-enter more and more into competition • 

• P-resident.-Tlten aJU)ther thing has also been suggested to us, and that 
·is that, if the duty on steel were raised to 331 per cent. and the duty 
on wrought iron' remained the same, for certain purposes, wrougbt iron 
'would also begin to replace steeI.Is that a qUe!ition which you have con. 
,sidered? 

Mr. Medland.-No, I cannot say I have. . 
'President.-Do you use wrought iron in' your works? 
Mr. Medland.-Not to a large extent. 
President.-I have only mentioned the point because it has been suggeEted 

to us. If Oil thinking it over you fe& that you can give us any information, 
we shall be glad to have it. . 

Mr. iUedZand:-We.will,certalD.ly do so if we have it.* 
President.-You say that if these substitutions did take place, ther~ 

would be an increase in unemployment. That does not necessarily follow. 
It might' mean a transfer of employment from one place to another or one 
industry to another, b~t it does not follow that there will be less employ
ment on the whole. 

Mr. Medland.~Only as far as we are concerned. Unemployment in 
-the steel constructional trade could not be compensated for by a demand 
lor skilled labour in other trades. As an illust.ration, a rivetter or blll~ k. 
5:mith out of work could not obtain work.as a carpenter, or a raj mistry. 

P1·esident.-I thought that you were suggesting that a social problem 
might .arise out of that. 

Mr. Medland.-No .• 
Pnsident.-In your answer to question 6, you have given us all approxi

mate total outturn of work for which steel is a necessary raw material for 
a period of five years. Is that an estimate of the amount of steel actually 
1lsed in the manufacture? . 

Mr. M edland.-Practically actuals. 
Presiclent.-The steel that you w~uld have to purchase in order to get 

- your full outturn P 
M,I'. Medland.-Yes. 
President.-At the most, it would be 1,000 tons a year. That is your 

maximum capacity at present. 
Mr. Medland.--;-That is so. 
President.-You have said that the llrincipal consumers are Government 

Departments, Municipalities and so on. But taking on one side the Govern
ment and other public bodies and on the other private consumers, which is 
more .important to you? 

)Jr. Jledland.-\Vell, that would be very difficult to say because, although 
we might supply a private consumer, the work might be for Government. 
J will give you an instance. Take the case of water supply coming into any 
city in India. We might just be doing pipes for one of the big contracting 
nrms. So I could not differentiate without asking them. 

President.-Are your direct sales to Government Departments, railway,\ 
and other public bodies more than your sales to private conSllmers P 

M-r. Medland • .&...I will have to find out as I cannot give you an answer 
off-hand.t 

President.-It is merely to get a general idea of the relative magnitude 
,of the demand from public and private consumers. 

* The amount of wrou2ht iron we use in our works is so small that slIch 
information as we could give would not be of any' use 

t For .the current year, our sales to private consumers are very much i!l 
ilxcess of our direct sales to Government Departments, Railways and other 
public bodies. 
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JIr. JIedlalld.-Government have not placed very many orders this year. 
For this year, sales to private consumers will be more. 

PTe.ident.-But an allowance will have to tie made fOl' sales to private 
consumers which are going to be passed on to public bodies or Government? 

JIr. JIedland.-Yes. 
Pruident.-In your answer to Question 11, you say "We are of the 

,opinion that protection should take the form of a bounty and not an in
creased rate of duty on raw materials (fabricated steel being in a; very diller
-ent category)." Why do you think that fabricated steel is in a different 
position from the structural steel manufactured by Tatas? 

Mr. JIedland.-1 am not referring to that. I am ollTy -referring to the 
constructional steel made at home and sold out here as fabricated articles. 

Pruident.-From your point of view the steel manufactured by Tatas is 
a raw material? 

.Yr. Medland.-Yes. 
['rflie/ent.-When you have made a tank out of it, it is a finished product? 
.lIr. JIedland.-Yes. 
i'r~.;dent.-Take, for example, a pit head gear, From your point of 

"iew it is a finished product, but from the point of view of a colliery pro
prietor, it is machinery. His representation would probably be that the 
manufacture of pit head gears ought to be supported, if at all, by bounties, 
"hereas coal was an entirely different matter. 

JIr. lledland.-It is probably so. 
Presi<lent.-All I am suggesting is that, after steel is fabricated, it is 

one .tage nearer the finished product, but still the distinction is not an 
absolute one and raw steel itself is the result of a very elaborate process of 
manufacture . 

. Yr. JIedland . ....:.Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Then you have suggested that, if the Government of India 

eonsider that protection is advisable, sufficient work at e&mpetitive prices 
should be placed by the Government of India in India to keep the estab
lished works fully occupied. What are the most important things that you 
make for which there is s fairly steady demand from Government? What 
1 am getting at is, supposing this policy were adopted, "'hat are the articles 
that Hovernment will be likely to purchase pretty steadily? 

JIr. Medland.-Government could keep us fully occupied with the tanks, 
which they require for railways. 

Pruident.-That would be a railway demand? 
.lIr. Medland.-Yea, but the Public Works Department and the Public 

H.,alth Department also require timks. 
~,.elident.-Ia there anything else for which there is a . fairly stead,. 

Government demand P 
JIr. lledland.-There is a steady demand from some railways for trusses 

for stations. 
PreMent.-That is structural work . 
.lIr. JIed/afld.-Yes. 
I'u.idrnt .-The larger railway bridges would not go to YOIl? 
.Vr. Medland.-No, we should not be able to do them even if we got them. 
Prelident.-When the demand, let us say, for any particular article is 

pretty constant from year to year, it'is & practical proposition for Govern
ment, to gllarantee that for ,a certain quantity, tenders would be called for 
in India., But where there is no steady demand, it is much more d.ifficult. 

Mr. ,1Iedland.-Suppose that Government placed orders for so much Irtruc
hlral steel in the country of any description, whi~h may be required, firms in 
India \\'0111<1 be more .. ertain of being able t<t carryon. ' 
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President.:-'fhere is difficulty in a proposal of this kind because after 
all is there any obligation resting on Government to keep' existing works 
fully occupied? 

Mr. Medlan,d.-I think it is necessary to protect them. 
P1'esident.-You see the policy followed up till now' has- been in the main 

that Government buys in the cheapest market. That has been the policy 
hitherto .. Bu.t if a. policy were -adopted of deliberately stimulating and 
encouragmg mdustrIes on the ground that they could not flourish without 
assistance and also on the ground that eventually the- industry will be able, 

: to stand on its own legs, _ that would mean a great deal more than keeping 
-existing works employed. It would mean a -steady increase in'the number of 
works. _What I am really criticizing is the precise wording here • to keep 
the works fully employed." It seems to me very doubtful whethel' that in 
itself is a legitimate object. 

Mr. Medland.-We feel very much that an increased duty on steel will 
~8ke such a lot of work from us that we will not be able to run OUr works. 

P,resident.-You mean that the measures taken !1hould be so arranged 
that the engineering trfde was no worse off than at present as a result of 
any protection given to steel? But it goes a little further to say that the 
Government of India should make arrangements to keep established works 
fully occupied. 
, Mr. Medland.-If the existing works- al'l" not kept fully occupied, "'hat are 

Tatas going to do with the outturn of their steel? -
President . ....!.Supposing the Government of India do ad-opt this suggestion 

and guarantee that they will call for tenders for a certain quantity ,of 
bridgework, etc., in India. The result would almost certainly be that the 
firms which had the most natural advantages would tend to extend their 
works, so as to get a larger proportion of the orders, and some of the firms 
would find that they could 'not compete and would find themselves less 
occupied. 

M1'.- Medland.-It will be to Government's advantage, as there will be 
more competitioll", and firms, who found they were not obtaining sufficient 
orders, would have to improve their works, or reduce overhead charges, in 
order to enable -them to compete suecessf,ully for the Government ordel's, 

President.-I understand -you rather welcome dumping in - the case of 
your own raw materials. That is merely from your point of. view, but Gov
ernment can hardly endorse that, for if dumping is wrong in one case it must 
be wrong in another. 

Mr. Medland.-,The idea is that the cheaper we can buy steel, -the more 
orders we shall be able to obtain, and if steel is dumped into India, it 
usually means that the prices at which we can purchaS'e are kept low, and 
the consumer pays considerably less for his requirements, than if unfabricated 
steel is subject to a heavy duty., 
, President.":"That is to say, if_ the railways, for instance, ean- buy, say, 
tanks cheaper their cost will be less. and they will then be able to reduce 
railway freights. Of course, that is a perfectly consistent line of argument. 
You have mentioned in your second letter that you make steel pipes for 
water and oiL Is it in connection with the tanks that you make these pipes? 

Mr. Medland.-Not necessarily-I had particularly in mind an order we 
recl"ived for steel pipes for new ,Delhi. -

President,-Is that fabricated? 

Mr. Medland.-Yes-we manufacture them out of steel plates by c~tting, 
drilling, bending and rivetting them, and also rivetting flanges on them, 
This is a case in point, we received the order from'another firm, but the work 
eventuallY went to Government, 

President.-You do not make steel pipes for any speeial purpose? 

:Mr. lIIedlalld.-No. 
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lIr. GinU'ala.-Can you mention any of the articles which you manu
f.cture "hich are also imported or can be imported? 

lIr. lIedland.-Practically everything we make can be imported. 
lIr. Gimcala.-Can you say whether they are a.ctually imported at 

present? 
lIr. lIedland.-~o, I can't say. 
Pruident.-I quite understand that you would not always be in a posi.

tion to find out. 
JIr. Gin.rala.-There are certain things in ~'our list which of course canno~ 

be imported at all. Repairs to machinery-of course, that has to be done 
here . 

.llr. (;ollnt.-ln some cases .... e might have to send for spare parts. 
lIT. Ginwala.-T\Je point is this that, if there are articles which you 

manufacture which can also be imported, and if. the country adopted tho 
policy of protection, a certain amount of protection would be needed for those 
artie/es Ipecially if the price of steel went up . 

• Vr. Medland.-I think 80 • 

. Vr. Ginwala.-I see that in your representation at present you do not 
make any claim for protection for your manufactured articles. But perhaps 
JOU have not looked at it from the point of view I have suggested . 

. Vf'. lIedland.-Personally, I do not see how we can ask for any direct 
protection on any particular 'production. . 

1If'. Ginwala.-What you have mentioned are more or less specific articles 
-tanks. ste('1 structures, etc. 1 take it that they include fabricated steel 
materials which can be separated. 

lIr. lltdland.-For the purposes of this enquiry I would describe fabri
uted steel 88 made to a drawing, whereas raw material is as it comes from 
the rolling mill. 

lIr. Ginll"ala.-Chimney~ also can be imported? 

lIr. Gaunt.-yes. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If they )lre impo~d they will be imported as rolled steel 
plates which can be rivetted on here. The same argument applies more or 
I~s to bridges? 

lif'. Gaunt.-Yea. 
lIr. GinU'Ola.-Can there be any chance of a bridge, when imported, being 

mistaken for ordinary steel? • 

- .1Ir. (;allnt.-l don't think so. The very fact of holes being drilled il;. 
the varioul sections and the beams will give the thing awsy. The same 
thing will apply to all structural material. . 

. Vr. Gin.rola.-These are your principal products? 

lIr. Jledland.-Yes. 

lIr. GinU'ala.-It has been suggested by other witnesses that there is "a 
lot of foreign competition- they of course include Great Britain-iu these 
\"arious articles of fabricated steel. You say there is none so far 88 you are 

"roncerned_ -

111'. lIedland.-Not to our knowledge. We quote for a good deal of 1\or~ 
.. lid ""e n .. ver know where it goes. 

lIr. GinU'ala.-If you look at the statistics, take, for instance, III'ams, 
~irderd. bridgework, a considerable portion would be fabricated. Quite a 
Lig amount of these must be imported? 

Mr. Medland.-We know there is a very large amount of merchant husi
ness in Calcutta for beams, pillars. etc. Whether the figures in the statistics 
include that we do not know. But if beams are bro1lght into India and 

"re-6old then 1 should say that it is raw material. 
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rial, then if the steel industry gets protection they will automatic~ly get pro
tection as steel. But there will be a certain residue of materials which are
fabricated steel. The point is therefore whether any additional protection 
is required for this residue of imported articles in order that local indus
tries may be able to compete against foreign manufactures. That is the
point on which we want your view. 

Mr. Medland.-As the price of steel goes up in India competition from 
.li-broad will increase. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If it was taxed as steel merely, no distinction being mad& 
between fabricated aud non-fabricated, you would be in the same position 
M. the foreign competitor. But there is an _additional element. According 
to the evidence of some witnesses local manufactures of all fabricated steel 
are at a disadvantage, as compared with the foreign mallufacturer. 

Mr. Galmt.-Certainly. 
Mr. Ginwala:-If you agree with this view, do yo~ think that is an 

industry which needs protection P 
Mr. Gaunt:-Yes, I should say so. There is one case I know of where

fabricated steel came in from Belgium at a much cheaper price tban wa
could quote. 

Mr. Ginwala.-when was this? 
Mr. Gaunt.-About 12 or 15 months ago. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What was this? 
Mr. Gaunt.-It was a contract for structural steel. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Who were the parties? 
]J!r. Gaunt.-I cannot say that· off-hand. 
Mr. GinwakJ . ....,..You say you asked for quotations from them and your 

quotations were so high that you could not compete? 
Mr. Gauv-t.-Our quotation was about fabricated material. Our price

was Rs. 13/8 per cwt. and the stuff was delivered in Calcutta at site (Con
tinental material) for Rs. 10/8.· 

Mr. Ginwala.-Can yoU: give us more information about it? 
Mr. Gaunt.-I shall look the matter up and let you know. 
Mr. Mather.-You yourself could have fabricated from foreign material 

at Rs. 13/8? 
Mr. Gaunt.-Yes. 
Mr. -Ginwala.-Supposing there was a question of protecting these parti

cular articles that we are talking about: what form would you suggest it 
shoul4 take? Leave alone the price of steel for the moment. 

Mr . . Medland.-I am afraid, I must give it more thought. I cannot 
\'eply at t.be moment. I think this takes us back to question 11. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I don'~ think we have got an answer. 
Mr •. Mather.-You suggested guaranteed orders, did you not? 

Mr. Ginwala.-But that was only an alternative. Supposing it took the 
form 01 protection-no question of bounty or guaranteed Government orders, 
but a pure and simple question of protection-how do you suggest this pro
tection should be given to these articles? You need not answer the question 
now if you think you have not given it sufficient thought. ~ 

Mr. Medland.-I will make a note of that. You simply wish to know 
our views if Government increased the-duty on steel? 

- I 

.* The information given by Mr. Gaunt is quite correct,-the.fabricated mate
rial, as far as our information goes, was to be delivered in Calcutta at Rs. 10.0.0 
per cwt. for columns, beams,. and architraves, whereas we could not deliver the 
same and make ~ profit of 15 per cent .. under Rs. 13.8·0 per cwt. 
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MT. Ginwala.-Then, if it is a question of protecting these artides.
apart from the value of steel what form it should take. You can give in 
the form of ad "aIQT~m or so much per ton. If you can give us both so muc)1< 
the better. 

MT. Medland.-We shall give you that.- . 
Mr. Ginwala.--Can you give us any instances in which you did not get. 

orden for bridge or for some other structural work because tile foreign prices. 
were lower than yours? 

Mr. Medland.-This is what we have been told, but we have no evidence
which we can put forward. 

MT. Gintoala.-I believe you said that your requirements of steel Are-
about 900 tons a year? 

MT. Medland.-Yes, in a favow'able year. 
MT. Ginwala.-Ia it all imported steel or do you buy here? 
MT. Medland.-We buy here and some is imported. 
MT. G'lIlMla.-Do you buy from Tatas? 
Mr. Medland.-We do not buy from-Tata's direct, as their terms of 

business are too onerous,-they require half the value of the order down, 
and the balance against railway receipt, and do not give a guaranteed' 
date of delivery. When we buy raw material locally,. we purchase from 
the merchant firms. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there any kind of steel that is not manufactured in 
this countr; that you use for your ordinary purposes? 

Mr. Gaunt.-Trough plates for bridges: they are not manufactured by' 
Tata.. I don't ,think they roll trough plates. 

Mr. Mather.-They have recently started rolling plates but have not 
Jet placed them in the open marltet. , 

Mr. Ginwala.-But they are only a small percentage. 
Mr. Medland.-Trough plates are a very necessary thing· for a bridge. 
Mr. Ginwala.-How much would you require for a bridge? 
Mf'. Medland.-It dePends so much on- the design and width of the

bridge. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In that case a certain amount of structural material will 

have to be imported P 
Mf'. Medland.-That is SI1. 

Mf'. Ginwala.-So that supposing stru.ctural work was protected woule} 
you recommend tlmt that ought to be excluded? 

• In our opinion, protection to fa.bricated steel should be by an increased duty 
per ton, and not ad valorem, for the following reasons :- .-

It is poaaible that foreign oountries, who -desired to export to India. 
fabricated steel, might give their manufacturers a beunty equivalent to-. 
the amount of duty placed by the Government of India on imported. 
fabricated steel, if protection wae given by: means of an ad 1Jalorem 
duty, B8 the cheaper steel was producl!d, . the less onerous the duty would 
be; We, therefore, are of the opinion that if the Government of India.. 
thmk it necessary to protect the steel industry of India, it should be
done by an import duty at the rate of so much per ton on fa.bricated 
material, irrespective of wha.t it cost. the exporting country to produce. the
Iteel, Bnd this rate should not be less than the difference between the 
price at which British and Continental fabricated steel can be lan4,ed ~ 
a purchaser. It may be found necessary to fix this amount on a sliding 
acale. as for instance, assUllling at present that a similar fabricated 
article would oost landed in India, made of British steel £12-10-0' 
per ton, and COntinental steel £11-0-0 per ton, the duty should be 
£1-10-0 per ton on the Continental manufactured article-the duty we
suggest would vary according as the prices varied. We are not of COurS8. 
in • pOlition to state whether this dilty would realise • sufficient sum to 
pay • bounty on the steel produced in India. 
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Mr. JGaullt.-1 suppose so . 
• Mr. Ginwala.-;'Yith regard to the houses, there is no special kind of 

-steel used that cannot be manufactured here? 
Mr\ Gaunt.-The only thing that cannot be manufactnred at present is 

galvanIzed sheets (corrugated sheets). -
, Mr. Ginwala.-What 'puts you ata disadvantage compared. with the 

Home manufacturer? Is there any special disability from which you 
suffer? 

::Ifr. Medland.-I should say that the larger firms at HomE', who sell both 
fabricated steel and are rollers of the raw material, have a considerable 
.adv.antage, as they may be able to make a profit on the manufacture of 
the raw material, and also on the fabricated material, or on the other 
hand, when it is a case of competition, forego one profit or the other. 

Mr. Gaunt.-There are certain firms who make standardized articles. 
They produce them in large quantities and therefore can produce them 
cheaper than what we can. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Is there a large enougn' demand for these standardized 
articles in this country for mass pl'Oduction, remunerative or specialized 
'manufacture? 

Mr. Medland.-When it comes- to a big contract it generally goes home. 
Take the case of the_ Corporation water supply pipes. We could undertake 
it but we did not get the work. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Did you tender for it? 
Mr. Medland.-We never knew that they had called for 'tenders. I 

think I can give you the result of the tenders. As a result the Cleveland 
Bridge Co. got the tender for £330,000, I think. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Taking the question of bounties, have you considered 
what -it would cost to pay a bounty on steel? 

lIfr. Medland.-At what rate? 
::lIT. Ginwala.-Talie it at 331 per cent.; if we take Rs. 150 as' an all 

l'ound price of steel rails, the bounty works om.- to Rs. 50 per ton. 
Mr. Medland.-Tata's have already got an advantage in freight and 

duty and other charges. ' 
Mr. Ginwala.-They now claim this in addition to these advantages. 

At present they have got 10 per cent. protection. They want an addition 
of 231 per cent. which works out at about Rs. 35 a ton extra. They say_ 
they are going to produce 400,000 tons: that means that a_ bounty of 
Rs. 140 lakhs will be required. 

Mr. Medland.-'I think that if they can prodlUle all the steel that India 
wants, there is no need to import it. 

President.-Apparently 400,000 tons is not the whole of the quantity 
required by India; It is probably less_than half of the total requirements 
of India. 

Mr. Gintvala.-When India gets all the steel she wants locally there 
('an be no question of any bounty or anything like that. She would then 
--stand on her own feet. ' 

Mr. Medland.~They have got competition from foreign products. If 
you put any duty on the imported material it would not have the ~ame 
-effect as it would have when India- could produce the steel she wanted. 
. Mr. Ginwala.-Can you suggest any method by which the Central 

-Government can find this sum of Re. 1'40 c1'ores roughly? 
Mr. lIfedland,-'\Ye would suggest the duty on Continental steel should 

Le .sufficient to make the cost in India equal to -British manufactured steel. 
and the duty on fabricated steel'raised to a rate at which it could not be 
-imported in co~pefition with Indian fabricated stee~ - ~ ,_. 

Mr. Gillwala.-As much Continental steel is not iniported~just now as some 
timea~. . ~ . 
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Jlr. Jledlarwl.-It ma,. be. 
Pruident.-According . to the trade returns it has fallen off during 

1922-23. 
Mr. Jledlarid.-There is not the same work being done in India. We a1'e 

Dot doing 10 much work DOW as we used to do in earlier years. 
M,. GilllC414.-There ill very little however imported from the Continent. 

Do you think Continental steel is sometimes shipped from the ContinElDt to 
the United Kingdom and then aent out hereP 

Mr. Medland.-We £annot .• ay that of course. 
Mr. Mathe,.-English steel is sometimes Bent first to a -COntinental port 

iD order to get • 1000er freight. 
Pruid .. t.-I do not understand why the Continental manufacturer should 

lend hie neel to the United Kingdom in the firat instance when freight 
from Continental ports is &lightly less than from British ports. 

Mr. Mtdlafld.-To get an additional price for the material. 
Mr. Ginwala.-In 1920-21 practically all the countI'tes, United States, 

Belgium and Germany, sent a lot of steel to India but it has been steadily 
going down. 

Mr. Medlarwl.-And the trade alsa has been steadily going down. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But I do not think there' is a falling off in the total 

quantit,. imported: it is not very marked. 
Mr. Medlafld.-I have not seen the figures. 
Mr. Ginwala.-I want you to suggest the means ot gettinsc this very 

large lum of money required to be paid as a bounty. One of the- !'11ggestionB 
made to UI w.. that we should release steel used as raw maJ;erlals as far 
.. pOiaible from the tariff and put an addj.tional tariff on fabricated 
,teel. 

Mr. Medland.-That is protecting everybody: it is certainly fair. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What articles do you specially suggestP 
Mr. Med14f1d.-Any fabricated steel. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Apart from the fact wheth~~ it is manufactured in this 
eountry or not. 

Mr. Medlafld.-The difficulty comes in only when you take the question 
wlether fabricated material is to be treated as a raw material to suit 
everybody'. satisfaction • 

.\/,. Ginrrala.-The greater difficulty is this: there are a certain 
number of fabricated materials which are manufadured in this country. 
We can understand if you ask for protection on these, but if you ask that 
all fabricated-materials. whether manufactured in this country or not, ought 
to be taxed it is • different Rroposition altogether. 

Mr. Medlafld.-I do not follow • 

• \{,. Ginleala.-Why should any article, that is not manufactured· in this 
oountry or has r;ot no reasonable chance of heing manufactured in this 
country, be made dearer to the consumeri' 

Mr. Med14nd.-Take, for instance, trough plate.· It would be a raw 
material. and there is no prospect of that being produced in this country. 
That should come in a8 a raw material and would not stand a heavy duty, 
but if it comes in the form of • completed bridge, that should pay the extra 
~~t7. 

Mr. GintDala.-1f it came as a bridge would it not be possible to claim 
it as. raw material i' • 

lfr. Mtdland.-I don·t think 80. 88, if it were raw material, it would pro
bably be in stock sizes. -6(id_bftdrilled. whereas, il it were part of a ~ridge, 
it would be drilled for··~etting, and the holes would show that It wap 
fabrica ted material. 

• VOL. U. - 2 Ii 
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!lIr. GinwaZa.-It has. been sugg~sted t? us that we can get this money 
for the I?ayment o~ bounties by puttmg a higher duty on fabricated products. 
By fabricated' artICles I mean not all fabricated articles but such of them 
as Ctn be reasonably manufa.ctured in this country. 

President.-A higher duty on fabricated JIlaterials, it. was suggested, 
would not only produce the money required for paying bounties but would 
also p.rotect .the manufa~urers of f~brica~d . .stuff. Mr. Ginwala's point is 
that, ~ you i~pose that higher duty mdescrlmmateiy on articles not manufac
tured"m India, there would be nothing to protect in that case. 

Mr. Ginw!lZa.-That is not· a course which a business man would l?ut for
ward. It would merely send up prices. 

Mr. Medland:-I do not quit~ see how it affects, the steel trade. 
, President.-M~. Ginwala' is mcrely putting to you a suggestion that was 
made to us. It.18 for you to give your opinion on it. 'It is merel:y at the 
stage of suggestlOn and no more. ' • ' 

Mr. MedZand.-1 will give it my consideration and let you have a note. 
So far as ,the steel business is con~rned it must be 'either raw material or 
fabricated. I cannot see any other alternative . 

. Mr. Gaunt.-Mr. Ginwala's point is that in the case of trough plates 
WhiCh ,are not manufactured in India there is no need to put a duty on 
~ , ' 

Mr. Medland.-Why should there be any difference? If we are going 
to manufacture a bridge that comes in as a raw material. 
, Mr. Ginwala.-You cannot have it both ways. If you are going to manu
facture bridges here, you are expected not to import them. 

Mr. MedZand.-8uppose we obtained the order for a bridge, and owing 
to circuUlStances, we decid~d to import the fabricated bridge-why should 
it not '/:lear the higher duty? The price quoted would allow for that, and, 
if the order were placed under these !Conditions, I do not see that anybody 
would be any worse off} The Government would obtain the money for 
protection purposes. We should make our profit on the }York, and our 
customer would obtain l'IIhat he required. Of course it mus£be assumed 
that the circumstances. under'which we should import a bridge would have 
to be abnormal, as we do not lay ourselves out to do an " order suppliers " 
business, as we like to put as much work through our shops as we possibly 
can because the more employment we can offer to Indians (being an Indian 
registered Company) the better it is, we think, for the country in general. 

MT. Ginwala.-This. trough plate-it is a fabricated article though it 
may come in as unfabricated? . 

Mr. MedZand.-If it comes in as part of a bridge I would tax \t: if it 
comes as a trough, plate to make it into a bridge, I would let it come as 
a raw material. • 

lIlr. GinwaZa~The case has been put to us thus: "Here are these 
materials we are manufacturing jn this country. If ,you put on an addi
tional tariff on them you will get so much revenue for the purpose of 
protecting, these articles as well as for finding money for the bounty." 

lIfr. Medland.-I have llI,1t gone into the question. 
Prfsident.-It is always very difficult for a firm with a very miscellaneous 

business to -express an opinion on this. 
Mr. GinwaZa.'--If you cannot give us figures as to how much money we 

can get, you can at least say what are the articles on which you want 
protection. 

Mr. Medland.-We shall have to put in everything we manufa.cture. 

Mr. GinwaZa.-If you manufacture an article once in ten years or manu
facture it occasionally you cannot include it, but if it is an article which you 
manufacture on a fairly reasonable scale and .for which there is a reasonable 
demand in the country, you can include it and sugg.estthat it ought to be 
protected. You can give us a list of the articles .for which there is a general 
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demand in the country and on which an additional tariff ought to be" placed 
for· the two purposea I have mentioned. 

101,. Aledlond.-I think we might.-
AI,. Gifluala.-May I takA ;t thl\t, ,"0 far as· til" I~bourcondilions go. 

you are at no particular disadvantage? I think Indian labour is available? 
Mr. M~dland.-We probably have to train some of it. 
101,. Ginu:alo.-It is a difficulty which is not insuperable? 
Mr. Mwland.-No. It is a question of supervision. 
31r. Ginwala.-l\Iay I take it that the majority of your workmen are 

Indiau in your bnsiness P 
Mr. Medland.-Practically all our workmen are Indians. It is merely for 

aupervision that we have got Europeans. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Would you have any objection to giving us the relative 

cost of the European supervision and the total wage bill. Other firms have 
£iven it to us. 

Mr. Medlcind.-Do you mean supervision? 
1I1r. mnlCala.-The proportion of European and Indian labour and the 

relative cost. 
Mr. Medland.-Yes. I shall send the information.t 
Mr. Ginwala.-Yours is a limited .liability company. Could you' tell ul!. 

what your ('spital is-your subscribed capital? 
Mr. Medland.-Rs. 21 lakhs-ordlnary capital. Rs. 1,14,lOo-preference 

.. hares. " " 
Mr. GiRu'ala.-Are there any Indian shareholders in your company? 
Mr, Medland.-There are seven ordinary shareholders, of whom. 

Gne is an Indian, and another, the Official Trustee of Bengal. I am "-1Hlable 
to say whether he is acting for a European, an Anglo-Indian, or an Indian. 

There Bre 30 Preference Shareholders, of whom, as far as we are aware. 
~ are Indians. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Are there any Indian Directors in your company? 
Mr. lIledland.-None. 
Mr. Ginwala.-There is one further question about the substitution of 

timber. Have you realised that it is .an ,argument which may be 
carried too far--this substitation of timber for steel-because so far 
.. the country is concerned. timber is a very great asset to the country 
it.oelf, and if you suggest that timber can be substituted for steel it may 
in itself become an argument for putting on a very heavy duty on steel, 
especially structural steel. 

Mr. Medland.-That may be so, but at "the same time there are certain 
\lIeS to which steel is put, that timber is entirely unsuitable for, i.e., large 
building!!. Buch as Bre being erected in Calcutta at the present time, well 
eurbs. ete. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have mentioned some of the articles in which timber 
may be substituted for steel especially for house construction. 

Mr. Aledland.-Yes. for structural work of that description. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-Is the amonnt of material used for houses' a very large 

proportion of the total structural steel imported into the countr,y P . 

,lIt r. 101 tdland.-I cannot give you those figures at· all: I have no' 
idea. 

Mr. Ginlrola.-So far as the bigger Btructures are concerned is th~.N 
much chsnCO! of timber being used instead of steel P 

• Sot 8upplied. . 
t The proportion of supervision to labour for the year 1922 was 22 per cent. 

Thi. does not include &IIy management, salaries or expenses, but it is th" relath·e 
'cost of Earopeaa &lid Anglo.Indian lupervision over labour. 
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Mr Medland.-Ido not know. It is a question of prices. 
Nt Gin~ala.-'fake Calcutt~"for instance: do you use timber for build

ing these very heavy structures? ~ 
,Mr. Gaunt.-No. There are certain limits. 
Mr. Ginwala.~Structural steel is 'used not ~o much in the country as 

in the bigger Presidency towns, where there IS a tendency for building 
stronger and heavier structures P 

Mr. lIfedland.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-So that the'risk is not so very great, as you seem to think;> 
Mr. lIfedland.-1 am not quite prepared toagree with you on that ,point. 

You see that orders for heavy structural materials and big contracts go 
home and the small contracts which we may get out here are generally from 
upco~ntry and large quantities of timber might be 'psed, 

Mr. Ginwala.-Even for smaller contracts do you use a considerable 
amount of steel? 

Mr. Medland.-Yes. But if timber is cheaper bungalows fllt tea gardens 
and other buildings might be built of timber. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Take these few years in which the price of steel was 
very high. Take the war years and 1920-21, which was a golden year for 
people who :had business in steel, and even subsequent years when the price 
of steel _was very high. 'Ihis is fairly a long period. There was not 50 

much tendency during this peIiPd to substitute timber for steel. 
Mr. Gaunt.-During the period mentioned (by Mr. Ginwala) money was 

very plentiful, and the cost was not considered in the same way as it 
is at the present time, when money is nothing like so plentiful. 

Mr. GinwazO,.-You cannot say that du~ing these ten years when the 
price ()f steel remained relatively high timber has been substituted for steel 
so far as your experiepce goes? 

lIfr. Medland.-No, I have no information as to the amount of timber 
uSed for constructional purposes, nor of the amount of timber used iii 
preference to steel. 

Mr. Ginwala.-'-Now with regard to Government orders. Is it' not a 
different 'way of puttiilg on a tariff? 

Mr. Medland.-It is a question of preferential treatment. 

Mr. Ginwala.-:-Do you actually draw any real distinction? ~We are talk
jng of Government orders. We are not talking of railways which are not 
Government railways. 'If Government gh'es you preferential orders is it, 
any way cheaper to the Government than if they put on a tariff P 

lIfr. Medland.-I do not think we have been asked to put the Govern-
ment's point of view of it. ' 

lIfr. Ginwala.-Would· it be cheaper for the Government? The Govern
ment is ~the purchaser. They can buy an article for Rs. 100 in the cheapest 
market. If they have got to buy from you at Rs. 120 they have to find Re. I!{)i 
more. ,Instead of that they will pay 20 per cent. duty: Then they will be
compelled to buy it from you. It costs Rs. 20 either way, 

lIfr. Medland.-It is a way of protection. 
lIfr. Gi'nwala.-Then why do you suggest that Government orders are

an alternative? What is your reason for asking for protection in this 
indirec~ form P 

Mr. Medland.-I take it that Government can give us orders' at the
market rate or Jtive us a rebate on the duty on the material. If the price
of Bt~el goes up to an extent at which people cannot use it, it means that. 
certam firms have to reduce'-their staff 91' go out of business. 

:'\fr. G!nwalff, ~That is a thing which mayor may not happen. Our 
past el6pel'lence does not suggest that people, have given' up using steel' for 
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the laat ten years when the price of steel was 'high. So judging from, 
experience it mayor may not happen. 

Mr. Medland.-YeiJ: it may not happen. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Why do you' suggest that lOU have.' special preference 

for Government orders instead of protection P 
Mr. Medland.-Because if Government and private people do not place 

l'rders with us--if Government gets their stuff from Home and if people find 
('onsflruction by timber cheaper-how are we to go on? _ 

Mf'. Ginwala.-Thenthe simple course to propose would be to put on a. 
tariff 80 that both of them place orders with' yOU. 

Mf'. Medland.-Private people may not. 
M,., Ginwala.-If a tariff is put on why do you want Government to give 

you preferential orders P 
Mr. Medland.-So that we may get enough work. 
Mf'. Ginwala.-Bow long can Gover~ment keep 'you going? There' are 

41ellgineering firms. Supposing Government distributed work among these 
firma I am 8ure that will not keep your works going for long. Supposing 
G')VHnm.'nt mllkes up its mind t<.>,Ill;;,rrow and distr',buies its work in pruo 

portion to the capital of eachjirm. 
. Preaident.-I think that was hardly the sug-gestion in that portion of 

the representation. They only 8ay .. sufficient work at competitive prices." 
Work would not be distributed in proportion to the capital o~ e8lCh firm. 

Mr. Medland.-If Government place enough, orders, that would not 
bappen because, even /lupposing that one firm gets all the orders, it cannot 
manage to meet them by itself and will give part of the orders to somebody 
else. It will be a case in which one firm undercuts everybody else. 

IIf'. Ginwala.-There would be left still a. lI..umber of firms which' would 
be without work unless the private consumers also were compelled to place 
their orders with them • 

. Mr. M edland.-Private consumers will always be able' to give a certain 
Ilumber of orders. When an engine breaks down it must be urgently 
repaired. There will always be work of this sort. _ . 

M,. Ginwala.-But I thiq,k my point is ~ little different. Why do you 
augged this as an alternative? It is not cheaper for..-tlie Government. It 
is not the best thing for you because even; assuming that the Government 
did it, it cannot possibly find work for all the 41 firms. 

Mf'. Mtdland.-But the private consum~r'would" decline to buy it if the 
pTice of Iteel is high. He will use some other alternative. 

Mf'. Ginwala.":"'I do not understand your .lternative, 
Mf'. Medland.-Aa I have said if he finds timbe~ cheaper than steel 

be will UI8 timber. ' 
Mf'. Ginu-ala.-There are several things which cannot be manufactured 

except out of steel. 
Mf'. Medland.-If he wants to put up a bungalow he will put it up in 

timber if it is cheap. 
AI,. Ginwala.-Even ,?ovemment ,('an do that-,leave alone all special 

.niclea. 
Mr. Jledland.-Yes, but if Government does so, it wili lo"~ both in duty 

and .lso income tax on the profits of Companies, and the- Tata I1'on aud 
Steel Company will l08e the sale of their productions. 

Jlr, Ginwa/a.-Why do you say that it is only Government. that should 
(live YOd orders? 

_ M,. Medland.-I do not say that for the moment. If you get work front 
Government that .means that you will get it eventually from private persona. 

M,. Kale.-You.5IoY that the inoreased duty must be eventually passed c.n to 
the IlOnsumer. Will that alway. happenr ' 
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. ]fr. Medland.-At present the engineering business cannot share the 
slightest proportion of it. 

Mr. Kale.-Is it not possible that on account of competition among the 
Indian Engineering firms some of the increase would be distributed among 
the' firms themselves? ' 

Mr. Medland.-It is possible, not probable at present 
Mr. Kale.-Without going into the question of substitution of timber for 

steel, I want to put to you one aspect of the question, It is this. Have you 
realised that the use of structural steel has become 'more extensive in the 
country because people are re,alising the special fitness, of structural steel 
for certain purposes? So that people will be prepared to 'pay slightly more 
even if the price cif steel is raised on account of a protective duty. 

'Mr. Medland.~1 'am not prepared to give an opinion on it. 
Mr. Kale.-S'O far as I have seen, in the country generally people have 

come to realise that steel is a better material on account of some special 
qualities it possesses, for instance, resistance to fire and consequentIythey 
will be prepared to pay a higher price for ~tructural steel rather than go 
without it and use timber. Have you ever considered this aspect of the 
problem? 

Mr. Medland.-When they find the price of steel going up high they won't 
use it. Whether'331 per cent. duty is too much I do not know. 

M1·. ,Kale.-About 50 per cent. of the cost of structural materials is thtl 
cost of steel, so ~hat the increase to the -eonsumer in the price of structural 

,steel would be; say, about 12 per cent. il there is a rise of 231 per cent. in the 
cost of steel. My point is:. will the consiuner be deterred from the use of 
structural steel .by an increase in the price of steell'. Will not the consumer 
balance in his mind the higher price of steel against the special qualities 
of steel· for structural purposes? I am putting it f.o you that in view of the 
situation which seems to me to be conculsive in the majority of cases, people 
will not substitute timber in place' of steel because they understand the 

• peculiar utility of steel for certain purposes for which timber will no longer 
be used, 80 that the adverse effect is likely to be. minimised. To that extent 
steel will continue to be used and the demand for steel, as I may put it, 

-:is inelastic. You 'cannot reduce the demand unless the price is put ur 
very high. 

M'r:' Medland.-That is the figure which 'we should like to know. Where 
is the line to be drawn? ' . . 

PrBsident.-It is for you' to give an opinion. Professor Rale is putting the 
point to you. , 

Mr. Medland.-I cannot give you an opinion when the ordinary steel 
purchaser will think ·that the price of steel is too high. . 

Mr. Kale.-Tak.e the new houses that are being constructed in Calcutta' 
They are putting up steel frames everywhere. Do you think that if th~ 
price of steel goes up by 33 per cent., these people will use timber? 

lIfr. Medland.-In'those. cases they won't. 

lIfr. Gaunt.-They might use reinforced coricrete. 

Mr. KalB.-We are considering this question of protection for steel, and 
for structural materials and other things that are manufactured from steel 
from tha larger. point of view ·of the industrial development of th'e whole 
country,alld the problem before the Government and the Legislature will b( 
a choice-if a chOIce is to be made-of a sacrifice on behalf of a basic industry 
like the steel manufacturing industry and other industries which use steel 
If there is a choice between these two, to which would you give preferencM 
From your point' of vie;w, naturally you would like to protect yourself a~ainst 
any increase that may take place in the price of your raw materiaJ, but 
looking at the question from the national point of view tliere is on one sidE: 
the basic industry of steel manufacture and on the other there are oth61 
inal1"t~jQq which use liteel '1\8 raw material. If Government arid the Legis 
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laiure want to protect the industriea o! the country, will they DC?t ?verlook 
the little eacrifices of the other industries rather than see the basic Indnstry 
of 1It.ee1 manufacture die outP I hope you have been able to follow. me. 

Mr. }.fedland.-Partly, and partly not. But I am not quite clear as 
to your mu.ning. I take it you say that if Gov:ernment decide to protect 
the basic industry, the other people have got to give way. 

JJr. Kale.-The Government and the country have to consider this 
question, i.e., the larger queation. 

Mr. Jledland.-You cannot expect us to go into that. 
Mr. Kale.-I want to place this aspect of the'question before you. You 

are naturally looking at the question from your point of .view:. You are 
perfectly right. I am putting to you the-other aspect of the' question at 
which the people aa a whole or the Government are likely to look. 

Mr. Med/antl.-In a case like this, we should have to be'assured that 
protection was absolutely necessary which is not the case at present. 

Mr. Kale.-That, of course, has to be assumed. 
M,. Medland.-We have not got the information, but from our point of 

view we hay, made out a strong case for your consideration. The other 
industries also have spent money as Tat-as' have done. 

Mr. Kale.-I am coming to that. You say" We do Dot consider that 
further protection for the steel indnstry is necessary." What are your 
grounds for making this emphatic statement? 

.lrr. Medlantl.-It is better for the country and for busine88 that steel 
&bould be al cheap as possible. 

Mr. Kale.-You say that further protection for the steel industry IS 
unnecessary. 

JJr. !Iedland.-That is our opinion. It is already protected by 10 per 
cent. and there is freight and insurance from an English port to Calcutta
and it does not require any more. If the steel industry cannot stand with 
thi. protection, it will be a serious thing . 

• 1Ir. Kole.-You will not show any special consideration to Ii. new industry 
in the peculiar circumstances in which it finds itself placed? 

Mr. Medland.-No. They have gone into extensions and spent a lot of 
money on plant and extension which a good many people would think thrice 
before doing. If we had done the same in 1921 and spent large sums 
of money and then come to Government and said that we couId not make 
our .busin6'la P'lY, it would not be reasonable. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you mean to say tha't the claim put forward by the Tata 
Iron and Steel Co. for protection is a claim which is not justifiable by the 
circumlltancesP -

lIr. "iedlond.-I would not like to say that. I think we' have, clearly stated 
that steel should be available at as cheap a rate as possible, ev~n to washing 
out the pl'esent 10 per cent. duty OJ; reducing it as far as possible. " 

. Mr. Kale.-Looking at it from the point of view that it isa raw ma~ 
rial, you are perfectly right; but steel is also a manufactured commodity 
and •. if India wants to have a steel manufacturing industry, we ought to 
eon81der whether it 8hould not be protected in the circum8tances in which 
ihd industry ia placed. . 

M~. Gaunt.-We. agree with you there, bull it seems to me that by 
granting protection to the extent it is now proposed, there will .be no 
~{)mpetition in India as regards steel and the effect will be to place the 
mduRtry in an unusually favourable position. for the benefit of the. share-
holden who will get a much bigger percentage. .' 

~r. Kole.-t>on't you think that if this one industry succeeds other firms 
",hlch ~t one time started making steel.will begin to manufacture steel and 
they Will be encouraged to manufacture steel? Don't you. think 80 jI 
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Mr. Gaunt.-,-That is a question which is dependent on other conditi~ns. 
The' others also inust have the Bame ,natural advantages of coal and Iron 
mines.· 

Mr: Kale.~There are firms in . Calcutta which, have their coal and iron 
mines and they are favourably situated from that point of view~ Don't 
you think, that they will begin to manufacture steel.. ; 

. Mr. Medland;--One firm gave it up-,-theBengal Iron and Steel Co. 
Mr. Kale.-Your clailll is that your raw materials should be as cheap 

as possible and if the price ,?f your r~w materials ~oes up, you. should be 
.compensated for the increase III the pnce of those thmgs.. That 18 pedectly 
reasonable. 

Mr. Medland.;....,.We say that, if you put up the price of steel, we are bound 
to lose because people won't use steel and will take· to some other article. 
If it comes to that, then we are bound to lose a certain amount of business 
which no amount of protection would compensate. 

Mr. Xaie.-r tried to lay before you the larger national point of view 
and I say-on the one hand, here is an industry in which 22 crores have 
been invested and on the other hand, take all your engineering firms the 
total capital of which will amount, I suppose, to 8 oj·ores. - The question is 
whether these 22 crores ought to be protected or not without' doing much 
injury to the 8 crores . 

. lIfr. G!luni;-But these 8 crores are much more carefully invested. There 
is another point of view. Dnone side you have- this 22 croresl!nd on the 
other the 8 cro1'es. You will have to see which is of more service to- the 
country at the present time.* . 

Mr. Kale.--Yollr industries are manipul1\ting industries while the other 
industry is a basic industry and it is a new industry altogether. It was 
tried in the past and failed. Here i" a new attempt made on a very 

-large scale. Your industries are comparatively subsidiary industries. In 
view of this, is it not essential that the basic industry should be protected 
and, if other industries suffer, they should be compensated to the extent to 
which they are likely to suffer? 

Mr. Ga,unt.-It cannot be said that the steel industry has altogether 
failed. I was in 1908 in t11e Cossipore Shell ,Factory, and they were making 
steel at competitive rates. 

Mr. Kale.-That is a Government factory. 
Mr. Gaunt.-Yes, it is not a private enterprise and it used to manufac

ture steel at competitive prices. 
Pre,~ident.-Our information is that it has been, or is being, closed down. 
Mr. Mather.-I don't think that YOlI could say that steel was manufactured 

at competitive prices. '. 
Mr. Gauut.-It was Rs. 5-4-6 i>er cwt. before the war. 

*In reply to Mr. Kale's qU6,thn, we are not in a position to question the 
accuracy of the figures given, but we should like to know whether the 8 crores 
supposed ot be invested in the" fongiD€edng firms" is the" nominal capital," 
" subscribed _ capital" or "paid up cllpital," and whether it includes the 
reserves that have been made by the vB,rious firms, which-would also have to 
il).clude any undivided profits. Another question that would have to be 
taken'seriously i,nto--eonsideration :s, a3to. how the capital of 22 crores and 
the 8 crores have been invested-which has been invested to the better 
advanta'ge Weare inclined to think that a certain proportIon of the 22 

/rores could have been better invested and more benefit obtained by careful 
considera~ion ~eing given to Prices at the time the money was spent, and if 
more aehberatlOn and forethol,lght had been employed in selecting suitable 
plant for the results .required. Another pl'int not to ,be lost sight of is which 
is of m~lrI~ service ~o the country-as without-the" manipultting services," 
the baSIC mdustry IS useless and could not carry on, whereas the" manipu
lating services" can carry on to the benefit of the country and thelllSelves 0:1 
imported material. 
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Mr. Kale.-Is it DO' • significant fact that..even engineering firms, .w:h~ch 
nave been run 8uocesafully for. long time, are placed in such a bad posItIon 
to-ciay that they want Government to place orders. in ·this . country? ~h,:y 

.also want encouragement to tide-over the present dIflic~lt tImes. If .thiS IS 
the pOfrition of engineering firms, which have been establIshed for a very long 
time in this country and have carried on 8uccessfull~ and .~ro~tably, how 
~an yoU expect a new enterprise to pay its own way WIthout SImIlar Govern
meni assistance? 

111,. Kale.-Are you aware that there are certain firms which have asked 
that Government should place orders at competitive prices in this country? 
duty ia to be imposed on steel, then we would require them. 

Mr. Kale.-Are you aware that there are certain firms which have asked 
·that Government should place ordeI's at competiti"e prices in this country? 

Mr. Medland.-We have ourselves asked for that, subject to the increas~ 
~uty on raw materials. We are not asking Government to pay anything 
definitely. 

M,'. Ktllt.-Will you he surprised if I tell you that there are firms which 
~re asking for the placing of orders in this country .even under the present 
4Jircumstances on the' ground that they are unable to compete with the 
BPitish manufacturers? 

Mr. Medland.-We are not doing it ourselves. 'Ve do not manufacture 
·one particular class of product. Those who specialise, for instance 
Mesars. 'Burn & Co. for wagons, found it necessary to do so. 

PreJidtnt.-Wagons are a very special case. They have got· only one 
day of purchasers and so they have asked for Government orders. 

Mr. Kale.-A suggestion has been made that Government should guarantee 
"the purchase of structural work as well. 

Mr. Med/and.-=-I don't know. 
Mr. Mathtt.-Do you U'!e many steel castings in yqur industry? 
Mr. Med/and.-Very few. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you make shafting? 
Mr. lled/and.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-:Do you make that Crom imported ;teel? 
1I r. lledland.-Y"B. 
Mr. MathIW.-In what fOl'm do you import it? 
Mr. Mtdland.-In round black bars. 
Mr • . VathtT.-Approximately what size is it'P 
lIT. aaunt.-Anything from as low as an inch up to 15 inches. 
Mr. MatheT.-Have you tried to get that steel in India? 
Mr. Medland.-No, if .the Ta.ta Hon and Steel Co., are in a position to 

.upply blooms up to 15 InCheB ID diameter, we were not aware of it. We 
have never asked them if they could supply. . . 

. Mr. Mather.-So that you don't buy yonr steel in India but you buy 
~Iret" from England? ' . 

Mr. ~.dland.-When we have asked Tatas to quote us for the material 
we .reqUI~e, w!:' have ~h'ed a quotation with a printed form of "terms of 
bh:ln- whlC~ practIcally precl~de UB from ordering direct, for the reason 
t t. they reqUIre half the cost WIth ordcr and the balance against railway 
receIpt, and offer no guarantee of delivery. 

Mr. MathST.-But 80 far as we know, Tatas" programme will be com-

'Tplhete~n and YOIl ptay be able to get steel suitable for shafting from them. 
ey WIll be prodUCIng about 400,000 tons a year of steel of different kinds. 

Mr. Mlldland.-OIIT present arrangement might perhaps be cheaper . 

..J' Mr. Mather.-Hall your cxperi~nce beeu this: that you have not bought 
'Ulrect from Tata. becalH8 of the terms? 
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Mr. Medland.-Not exactly that. They are not able to guarantee deli
very. 

Mr. Mather.-That is really your biggest trouble? 
Mr. Medland.-Yes. If we cannot buy in thE) local bazar we import. If 

we ask Tatas', they say, "We expect to·do. so in a month's time." 
Mr. Mather.-As I said before, it had probably been due to circumstances 

which made it difficult for them, but in the next ·two or three years they 
might be able to overcome these. Where do you import your steel from?' 
Do you get it from London or the Continent, or do yo'iiI buy in Calcutta P 

lIfr. Medland.-Sometimes we buy from merchants here. 
Mr. Mather.-When. you buy from merchants here,you find you some-

times get Tata's steel. How does it serve' your purposes? 
]111'. Medland.---So far,-there have been no complaints. 
Mr. Mather.-Have you' found it satisfactory? 
Mr. Medland.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-When you order the 'Steel to be imported specially on your 

account, do you use British steel or Centinental steel? . 
Mr. Medland.-That depends 011 the circumstances: If we have Govern-' 

ment orders or orders from railways mentioning special British steel and ,on 
special specifications, we ask for it from our Agent in London. If it is an 
ordinary order where cheap steel will do, we use whichever IS cheaper and 
if the order is dependent on delivery, whichever is delivered first. 

Mr. Mather.-Can you tell us what the prices are that are cUrrent now 
in Calcutta for ordinary steel plates, beams, bars, etc. 

Mr. ·Medland.-I will give you by letter-c.i.f., Calcutta.* 
Mr. MatAer.-And'the prices at which you can buy. 
Mr. Medland.-Yes. We have our Agent in London who always sends 

us prices-c.i.f., Calcutta. 
lIfr. lIfathei.-In thQse cases is it specified whether the steel is Conti

nental or' British, and are the prices also separately mentioned? 
lIfr. Medlaoo.-Yes, separate prices and also dates of delivery. 
Mr. Mather.---Can you tell us also how those prices compare with the 

'prices you would have to pay if you bought them from a merchant in Cal
cutta? What I am trying to get at is the current market price in-' Calcutta. 

Mr. Medland.-You cannot altogether say that the bazaar rate is such 
and ,such-so much depends on your standing in the bazaar, and when the 
merchant receive their money. Generally, it might be said that the sooner 
you pay, the cheaper you can obtain the material-of course, within certain 
limits.' -

President.-In your answer to question 10, .you said-" We do not con
sider that any of the products of which steel is the' prjd'cipal raw material, 

*Date. Material. British. Continental. 
£ 8. p. £ 8. p. 

13-9-23. Joists 9 17 6 8Il o per tOft.. 

Angles ; - 917 6 8 Il 0 .. " 
Bars i' and up 10 2 6 8 18. 

" 
6 .. 

Plates i' and thicker 10 7 6 9 7 0 .. 
20-9-23. Joists 9 17 6 8U 0 .. 

Angles 9 17 6 8Il 0 .. 
Bara i' and up II 2 6 8 18 6 .. 
Plates ~I!/ and thicker 10 7 6 9 7 0 ", 

27-9-23. Joists . 9 17 6 8 16 0 .. " 
Angles 917 6 8 16 0 .. 
Bars j' and up II 2 6 9 3 6 .. 
Plates ~\' and thicker 10 7 6 912 6 .. 
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requirea protection in any form whatever, beyond the protection it i~ 
already in reeeipt of, at the present time." Do you adhere to t~at answer .or 
in view of the questioDIJ tliat have been asked to-day, do you wish to modify 
that. at allP 

lIr. Med14nd.-Not under the present conditions. 
Pre.ident.-That iI to 6ay, on the assumption that things remain.as they 

are? 
Mr. Medland.-Yes. 
Pruident.-on that assumption you adhere to that? 
Mr. Med14nd.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Then you have told us at the .beginning of your statement. 

u We oon.ider that if the duty on steel (not fabricated) is railed from l()o 
p"r cellt.. to 331 per cent. it will very seriously adversely affect tJ.!-e op:rations. 
of our bosinlllll to a very large extent "-you go on to explalU-' by the 
8uhetitution of other materials." 

lIr. Medland.-That really means loss of work. 
Pre.ident.-I take it that the increase of duty on raw materials of 331 

per cent. would mean a much smaller increase in the price of the finished 
product. When you tum out your finilhed product, it will be something: 
lese than that? _ 

Mr. Medland.-Not very much, if the duty acta as an increase of 331 per
cent. on 60 per cent. of the materials. 

Pruident.-Mr. Ginwala mentioned to you the suggestion that was made 
to UI that, 81 far as possible, the raw steel should be left without any duty 
but should be aaaisted to the extent necessary by boun.ties, but that a higher 
import duty should be levied on the finilhed products· of the engineering 
industry or on some of them. 

lIT. Med14nd.-The duty should be put on them 90 that money could be 
raised for giving bounties I . 

Pruident.-In. one case they proposed a duty of 50 per cent., in the 
taeCOnd c_ 331 per cent., and in the third case only 25 per cent. on' structural 
steel, etc. I take it ~hat if the result of that was to raile the price of your 
producta, the result would be just as unfavo.urable as the duty on raw 
materials? 

Mr. MedZand.-It would certainly raise the price of our products. 
PTuidenf.-In order to keep your market, or in o~der not to reduce your 

market, you would have to go on selling at about the present price? 
Mr. Med14nd.-That iI·so. 
freftdent.-You could not affM"d to increase your price because people 

would start buying lOme other articlesP . 
M~. lItdla.~.-At the present moment tliey will, but not under better· 

finanCial conditions. . . 
Prtlidtnt.-It. will be for you to 88y. I am putting these points to yol). 

becaulle they are relevant in connection with this particular proposal that a 
duty .hould be put on the finished product of th~ engineering industry. 

1I~. Medland.-We are of opinion thst, to meet the boun~y, money should 
be raised by tuing more heavily the fabricated materials than thEf raW' 
iIlaterial. . 

Prt.idtnt.-If the duty ia raised to any considerable extent, it would of 
:aurae be open to the manufacturers to raise their prices. 

lIr. Med14nd.-suppose they did, the Bame thing comea in. It means' 
:om petition again. -

Pr~lident._ln estimating the amount of money that would be likely to 
)8 raised by these higher duties, we have to make a substantial cut from. 
.he existing consumption. . 

Mr. Med14n4.-1 think so, if the duty is put on. 
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No. 28. 

Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta. 

WmTTBN. 

,statement I . ....;.Original Representation froll~ the Indian Engi~eering Asso
ciation, Calcutta, dated the 13th September 1923. 

"With reference to your :lette~No: 36, dated,l7th July 1923, and No. 203, 
.dated the 5th September 1923, I am now directed to submit a memorandum 
by the Indian ~D'-gineering Association on the question of extending protec-
"tion to"the Indian Steel Industry. " 

2. I am to add that if the Board wisli the Association to supplement the 
.memorandum by oral "evidence 'the Chairman (Mr. A. Cameron, M.I.M.E.), 
~nd, if necessary, another representative will be prepared. to tender such 
'In due course. 

,Memorandum by the Indian Engineering Association with reference to the 
TariflBoard's press cbmm'Uniq'U6, dated 17th ,July 1923. " 

In the second paragraph of the Tariff Board's press communique, dated· 
'the 17th July 1921!, it is stated that the primary question to be examined 
"by the Board is "Whether the circumsta.nces of the steel industry are such 
,as to justify protection being extended to it and, if so, what should be the 
'nature and extent of the protection given. But the Board have also to 
1;ake into account the effect which any measures they recommend may have 
-on industries dependent on the use of steel and in particular the industries 
'which manufacture wagons, locomotives, and" other 'railway requisites. It 
'will be necessary for the Board to keep this aspect of the" case constantly 
"in mind throughout their enquiries, and it will" greatly facilitate their work 
'if those interested in the industries referred to will submit statements of 
,their" view, as soon as possible." 

2. The members of "the Indian Engineering Association are very deeply 
'interested in the industries based on the steel manufacturing industry. For 
-the Association comprises forty-one engineering firms and companies located 
at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, Karachi, and elsewhere in India. 
it has been in existence for nearly twenty-eight years, and it may justly 
-claim to be a body- thoroughly representative of Indian engineering in all 
its aspects. The Committee have consulted" the' members of the Association, 
on the subject of. the investigation which the Tari.jf Board has undertaken; 
-and they will BOW endeavour to define "as t:iefly as possible the opinions held 
"by members. 

3. ,The question at issue is whether the circumstances of the Indian steel 
'industry are such as to warrant protection being extended to it, and, if so, 
'what should be' the nature and extent of the protection to be afforded., The 
Indian Fiscal Commission said that in dealing with claims for protection the 
'Tariff Board should, in the first instance, satisfy itself that certain general 
-conditions are fulfilled. That is to say, whether the industry is one which 
is likely to develop satisfactorily without protection; whether it possesses 
-natural advantages such as the supply of raw materials, etc.; and whether 
it will eventually be able to face world competition without protection. 
'The -steel industry is undoubtedly,as the Fiscal Commission pointed out, 
an industry which is essential for the purposes of national defence. And 
in respect of such an industry the Commission were of the opinion that, if 
-necessary, it should be adequately protected irrespective of whether it does, 

- -or dQes not, fulfil the general conditious outlined above. As a ~esult of 
-their enquiry the Board will be in a position to judge whether the mdustry. 
as exemplified by the one steel-making plant in India, is or. is not jU!ltified 
in claiming protection. The Association is not, of course, In possessIOn <?f 
-all the facts and figures which- are required to enable it to answer thIS 
question; but its members are very decidedly of the opinion that the indus-

, ' 
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trial development of India would be set back by certa.inlY a quarter of -8;. 

centu,.,. if the esi5ting works should be unable to contmue to manufacture
.weI . 

•• Hence it folio .... that the mem~rs of the Association, i~respective of 
their vie .... all the general fiscal policy of the, country, conSIder ~hat the
State ought unheaitatingly to rome to the assIstance. of the steel ~ndustry 
if the Board are convinced that, without such assIStance, the mdustry 
cannot be reaaonably expected to develop on satisfactory lines. At the same
time the membera of the .Association are unanimously and strongly opposed, 
to State aid being given in the shape of protective duties on imported stee~. 
The Indian Fiscal Commission refer in their report to what they call basIC' 
induatriee, b;y which term they me!ln ind~stries of which t~e prod~cts are
utilised .. ra ... material by other- mdustrleB. From one pomt of VIew the· 
protection of Buch industries might be! they said, conside,red to be undesir':' 
able, _ing thBt the effect of pr'?tectlon. would be f.? raIse the. cost. of the
ra ... material of the dependent Industries. For thIS reason 'It JDlght be 
foond they went on to say, that the best way of aiding a basic industry 
.. auld' be by a bounty rather than b! protective duties. They instanced iron 
and steel aa being a basio industry the development of which will stimulate
the establishment of other industries dependent upon it. 

o. Thia is exactly the view held by the members of the Indian Engineer
ing AlI8Ociation. Steel is the raw material of the industries in which they 
are engaged; and a protective duty on this raw material would 80 increase
the price of both the imported and the locally manufactured .article as 
seriously to restrict consumption. It would thus be greatly to the detriment· 
of nil the dependent industries. Indeed it would probably mean the re-;. 
introduction of the uae wherever possible of Indian timbers, which were· 
largely used for engineering purposes before the production of steel was 
ch~npened. Very low Customs duties on imported steel would be far more' 
advantageoua than a protective tariff, not only to the ind1l1!tries concerned, 
but to the country generally. It is true that the existing duty of 10 per 
('Bnt. haa not been in force Bufficiently long to enable iust conclusions as 
to ita ultimate effect to be arrived at. But it is difficult to believe that so 
huvy a tax on the trade of the country can be really beneficial. The Asso
ciation would like to Bee the ,duties on raw material-for example, steel bars, 
beams, angles, rounds, etc.,-iln a very low scale. But with the object of 
encouraging local engineering industries higher rates might be charged in 
rKPect of all steel upon which work of any kind has been done, that is to· 
lay, upon all fabricated steel. . 
. 6. The recommendation made by the Indian Fiscal Commission is free of 

the objectionable features of .. protective duty on raw materials. And· the 
AMociation is of the opinion that, if the demand for the full output of the 
lWei manufacturer is 888ured, and his case for State-aid is established to 
the satisfaction of the Tariff Board such aid might well take the form of 
a subsidy or bounty. Thia might ~ paidoat a rate per ton of steel manu
fa~tured; and the rate might be arranged on a sliding scale based on English 
Jln~8. T~e effect of auch a bounty, coupled with low rates of. Customs 
dntl~ on .Imported ~I, would be to enable the engineering industries to 
obtain theIr ra ... material at reasonable prices. And this would be obviously 
advantageoua n<,'t to them only, but to the whole country, inasmuch as it 
would. tend ~ lDtteBSe rather than to restrict consumption. But even so 
these Indu8~les wi~ not be able to develop satisfactorily without the assist-
anee o! the State lD acme form or other. The Stores Purchase Coinmittee 
~gnl~d that the Government must give practical encouragement to Indian 
lDd~.trlea. ~nd must. 888ure them of a reaBOnable measure of protectioll' 
agalns' .ouulld~ competition. This reoommendation applies with special force. 
to the lDdustr.leII dependent upon steel, as these industries are called upon 
to face exceedlDgly Evere outside competition. It must also be remembered' 
that the steel manufacturer relies upon these industriea to absorb hiB 
producta; and unl_ they are maintained in a healthy condition the output. 
of lteel will not find a market. . 
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7. The _most important of the industries in question, in fact the large: 
;sing~e eng~n~ering industry in India, is that of wagon-building. ' This indu 
·,try IS entIrely dependent upon steel as its raw material; and it is entire: 
,dependent on the Indian railways for orders. No private wagons are allowe 
-to. run on the Indian lines; and the only buyers of wagons are consequent] 
i;he State-mana~ed and the Company-managed railways. Seeing how close] 
i;he State exerCIses control over both these classes of railways it is clear thE 
-the industry must 'look to the State for support. It is an industry whic 
is peculiarly' suited to the Indian workman; and the Tata Iron' and '8te4 
-Company have announced that, by July 1924, they will be able to suppl 
-all the required plates and sections. This means that it will then be possibl 
-to manufacture in India the complete wag)n, OP underframe, except th 
wheels and axles. The question then arises as to how the State can mos 
-effectively aid the industry. The Association recommends that the bes 
.method will be for the Government to call for bmders yearly for a certaiJ 
number of wagons at competitive Indian manufacturers' prices. 

8. A similar principle might be introduced. for steel work of llther classes 
It is f~und that the prices quoted by foreign manufacturers for bridge an< 
girder work are suclL as to 'give the Indian manufaCturer no chance tc 

_ compete. ' To overcome this difficulty the Government should place, say 
10,000 tons of work of this tyPe yearly, in the country at,competitive Indiar 
tenders. 'Structural steel work' also might be fostered in the same way. 
'There are a number of workshops in India which can manufacture most oj 
the Government requirements; and a considerable quantity, say 20,000 tom 

. yearly, should he- placed in the country at comletitive Indian prices. The 
manufacture of railway requisites, such as permanent-way materials, ,ast. 
'iron sleepers, etc., that can be made in India, should be similarly en
.couraged. A sufficient volume of work should be given to the Indian manu
iacturers to enable their plant to be kept continuously in operation. If 
-these recommendations were adopted the demand for steel manufactured in 
India would be largely augmented. 

9. It is the opinion of the members of the Association that State aid 
in the form suggested would promote the engineering industries more satis
factorily than protective import duties or bounties. Rut they wish to make 
it clear that, ;if State aid in this form cannot be given, these industries 
.must then be assisted in the same 'way, and to the same extent, as the steel
making industry is assisted. They take strong exception, as they have 
,already indicated, to protective import duties, But if it be decided to levy 
1!uch on imported steel- then duties to the same extert will be required on 
-~l classes of fabricated steel, if the Government canno~ assist the engineer
ing industries in the manner suggested. The same remark applies with 
-equal force to bounties. In short the engineering industries are entirely I 
dependent on the steel industry, and they must be aided precisely to the 

:same extent as it is aided. , 
10; Finally the Association summarises its views as follows: - i 
(a) That if the Tariff Board find that -the steel-making industry requires r 

-protection such protection should take -the form of bounties .ather than of I 
:import duties; i 

(b) That the engineering industries should preferably be encouraged i' 
·and protected by guaranteed Government orders at competitive Indian I, 
-prices rather than by import duties or bounties; but ! 

(c) That if State aid in this f~rm cannot. be given, then .the engine~ring.~! 
-industries should be protected by Import dutIes, or by bounhes to preCisely l 
-the same extent as the steel-making industry is protected. ' 

.Statement II.-Letter from the Secretary, 11l(t1an Engineering ASSOeiatitm,L 
Calcutta, to the Secretary to the Tariff- Board, No. 15Z I.E., datedl: 
30th December 1923. , 

I am diretced to refer to your letter No. 325, dated 27th September 1923, ';[: 
in which you ask for certain information required by the Ta. iff Board in.! ,\ 
connection with their investigation of the que~tion of the propoced 0) tensionl}r. 
of protecti~n to the steel-making ·industry,_ 
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2. The committee have considered your letter, and they have also consulted 
the members of the Association in regard to it. They sent to every member 
• copy of it togther with a copy of .the report of the oral evidence tendered 
),y the repn:.entativee of the Association on the 24th Sep~mber 1923. They 
.regret that the replies which they have received have not been so numerous 
.. they anticipated; and that they cannot in consequence answer .all y~ur 
enquiriea so fully as they had hoped to be, abl~ to do. , But they have tned 
to make their answers as complete as possible m the Circumstances, and for 
,your information I detail them below. , 

3. In reply to enquiries (1) and (2) I send herewith a copy of the last 
&nnual report of the Association, on pages 17 and 18 of which will be found 
.. list of members.- I also forward a copy'of a list of the machinery and 
,tores imported or manufactured by members.· . 

4. Your third request ia for a statement showing the total quantity of 
"teel used by members for their own manufactures for the years 1919 to 
!J22. This ia one of the enquiries which the absence of replies from all 
"'embers makes it difficult for the Committee to deal with. But from such 
information a8 they have received, they feel justified in estimating that 
'lie average total quantity of steel used yearly by the members of the Asso- -
elai.ion ia about 130,000 tons. -

5. You next ask for a list of the principal products, manufactured by 
the members of the Association, of which steel ia an important raw material. 
And you go on to request that where possible the proportion which the cost 
elf the eteel bears to the total cost of the finished product should be stated. 
In dealing with this request the Comm1ttee have also in mind the latter 
part of your second question which has reference to the kinds of machinery 
manufactured by members. The following list ia, ihe Committee believe-, 
fairly complete, namely: -river steamers; tugs; flats; barges; sheds 
(warehouses); pit-head gear and cages and all colliery work; chimneys; 
tanka and IItagings; wagons and carriages; underframes; str.llctural work of 
all kinds; winding engines; marine engines; pumps; sluice gQtes; tea 
machinery; presses; cranes; bridges, steel buildings; boilers; tanks and 
trestles; well curbs; general engineering such as haulage and tub creepers; 
all parts pertaining to machinery such as crankshafts; piston and connecting 
rod.; rudders, etc. The information for which you ask in regard to the cost 
of the steel in these products was given by Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld. in their 
letter No. P3855/H dated 31st October 1923 to the Board. 

6. Your fifth request is for a list of steel castings required in substantial 
(Juantities by engineering firms in India. And you add that where possible 
the approsimate_ total quantity of a particular casting likely to be required 
should be stated. The following list ia submitted in answer to this enquiry, 
lIamely, all fittings on wagons and underframes such as axle boxes, buffer 
ca...,~, bolster ends, roller paths brackets, etc., tub-wheels and miscellaneous 
~astlDgs. In respect of axle boxes it is estimated that about 300 tons are 
used annually. 

7. You next ask for a statement showing the articles manufactured 
.. u< of steel.on. a commercial scale by a dozen important firms, members 
of the Asaoc18tlOn, which the Association thinks ought to be protected in 
lome w~y or other togther with the cost of production, or the price at which 
~he artIcles can be sold in this country, the quantities if any of these articles 
Imported by the Bame firms and the prices at which they were imported. In 
rl'ply I am to submit the following list of firms: (1) Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld.; 
(2) Mel!8rs. Jessop & Co. Ld.; (3) The Indian Standard Wagon Co. Ld.; 
(4) Messn. John King & Co. Ld.; (5) The Hooghly D()cking & Engineering 
Co., Ld.; (6) The Shalimar Works; (7) Messrs, Richardson and Cruddas; 
(8) The Vulcan Iron Works, Ld.; (9) Messrs. Balmer Lawrie & C,o.; (10) 
)Iessrs. Marshall Sons & Co. (India), Ld.; (11) The Angus Engmeermg 
". orka; (12) The Rivers Steam Navigation S::O., Ld. All of these firms 
lIIanufacture articles similar to those enumerated in the memoranda sub
mitted by Messrs. Burn & Co., Ld., and Messrs. Jessop & Co., Ld., to the 

:. Not printed. 
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Tariff Board; Nos. (1),(4), (5), (6) and (12) build steamers, launches and fia't ... 
in addition to undertaking structural work, and general engineering and 
Nos. (1), (2) and (3). manufacture wagons and carriage underframes.' The. 
Commit:tee ~hink that the. other points raised in ~he question were sufficiently 
dealt with In the oral eVidence tendered by their .representatives. 

8. In ... your seventh 'enquiry you ask for a few concrete inst~nces in which. 
the duty on t~e :ra~ material is higher than the duty on the finished product; 
1n reply to thiS It IS only necessary to say that the duty on all steel imported 
as raw material is 10 per cent.' while the duty on machinery made of steel 
is only 2l per cent. _. 

9. Iri your second paragraph you ask two questions the first of which, 
is as.to how far the price of steel must rise befo.re the tendency to substitute 
timber for steel would come into operation. In reply to this-enquiry. I am 
to refer to a statement which is annexed to this letter. It' makes a com
parison between the cost of timber and steel joists, and -shows the prices 
to which steel will have to rise before timber can compete. 

10. You also enquire in your second paragraph whether, if the manufae-
_ ture of steel were protected either by jmport duties or' by bounties, other 

firms would commence to manu~cture steel and whether internal competition 
would within a reasonable time begin to affect the price of steel. In reply 
r am to say that the Committee think tlIat if the existing import duty on 
steel were raised to a protective level the development of the. steel industry" 
in India probably would be promoted. They question however if it would 
be possible to have any new plant ~ought into operation "in a shorter period 
than, say, five years. 

11. In yoiIr third paragraph you raise the 'question of whether,. in the 
opinion of the Association if. the duty on steel exceeded the duty on wrought 
irQn by more than 13i per cent. wrought iron would replace steel to any 
appreciable extep.t. In reply I am to say that the Committee doubt whether 
the better grades of jron would be more largely used if the duty on steel 
exceeded the duty on-wrought iron by more than 13l per cent. They think 
how~ver that common continental iron would be much' more largely used, 
as the price of this is only very slightly higher than the price of mild steel. 
Th~ following are the present prices of the various grades of wrought iron:-

Grade- B iron bars in ordinary lengths 
(rounds, squares and fiats) 

Grade A' iron bars in ordinary lengths 
(rounds) , 

Lowmoor iron bars 

Rs. A: P. 
12 15 9 per cwt. basis price on 

15th August 1923. 

14 14 4 per cwt. basis price on 
15th August 1923. 

25 3 3 per cwt. basis price on 
22nd August 1923. 

12. You,further ask, in paragraph-3 j for an indication as to the extent 
to which members 6f the Association use wrought iron for purposes for which 
it is essential; and whether they think it would be practicable to draft 
the tariff schedule so as to enable the Customs administration to dj,stinguish 
between such wrought iron and those kinds or forms of wrought iron which 
might be imported to replace steel. In reply to the first part of this enquiry 
I am to say that wrought iron of the various grades is largely used in the 
manufacture of wagons, carriage underframes, rolling-stock fittings such 
as draw-bar hooks axle guards, check chairs, door hinges, brake block 
hangers, etc. It i~ used also f&r pit cages, steam hammer pistons and in 
fact for anything which has to be subjected to severe shocks. The Com
mittee estimate that the quantity used by members of the Association for 
purposes for which it is essen~ial is about 13,000 tons yearly. 

13. In reply to the second part of the enquiry I· am to say that, in the 
opinion of ~he Committee, it wo~ld be very difficult fo.r the Customs Officers 
to distingUIsh between wrought Iron and steel, as theIr outward appearance 
is the same. The -only suggestion that the Committee can make is that all 
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wrought iron ehould be required to be lIranded. All the wrought iron 
imported by the members of the Association is in fact branded. 

1 •. With reference to your fourth paragraph I am to llxpress' the regret 
of the Commit~ that the information which they have received from 
memben is insufficient to enable them to reply to the enquiries. Steel of 
a kind which is not made in India is imported for the manufacture of 
fcrginga but to what extent the Committee are unable to indicate. -It is 
imported 88 B, C, and D class steel. The Committee do not think that the 
C~tolll.l authorities could distinguish between this steel and other steel 
imported. 

15. In your concluding paragraph you invite consideration of the ~uestion. 
of the provision of a State. bounty for the steel industry. You estimate. 
that for Buch a bounty the sum of Re. 1·4 crores would be required; and 
you ask for concrete suggestions as to how this amount could be raised by 
increasing the duty QIl finished steel products. The Committee find difficulty 
in making Buggestions having this end in view .. But they think that con
lideration might be given to the adoption of the suggestion made by the 
Indian Fiscal Commission in paragraph 285 of their report. The Commis
sion .nggested that Customs duty should be charged on all goods imported 
by the Government. For, as they pointed out, the Government is the 
principal buyer of goods from abroad, but the goods that it buys pay no 
du'y. For example all railway material imported by the State for the use 
of the railways worked by the State comes in duty free. And, as.. is known 
to the Tariff Board, the G. I. P. Railway Co .• have successfully maintained 
in the Bombay High Court that railway ~terial imported by'them ought 
.imilarly to be admitted without pa:Jlllent of duty. It is true that the 
decision of the Bombay High Court is being contested by the Government 
of India before the Judicial Committee. But, if the Judicial Committee 
uphold the decision, all railway material imported, whether for State-managed 
or Company-managed Lines, will be free of Customs duty. It is the generally 
received opinion in commercial and. industrial circles that State commercial 
undertakings, including the railways, ought to justify their economic exis-, 
tence 118 commercial concerns by paying charges in the same way as other 
commercial concerns have to pay them. And if this rule were enforced in 
reapect of import duties it may be that a sufficient sum would be available 
to pay the manufacturers of steel a reasonable bounty on a reasonable 
production. 

Compari.o" 0/ Colt. 0/ Timber and SteeZ Joist •. 

Aaeume that the timber joists are of the following cross section:-

~ ~I 
Then the moment of inertia of this section'is 8a

4 

12 

and the section modulus. ~;~. 
The bending moment it will carry if the allowable stress is 2,000 lbs. sq. 

, •• ,1'00.1 
n.III-

3
-

The bending moment a steel joist will carry if the allowable stress is 
16,000 lba. sq. in. is 16,000 x modulus. 

Therefore there i8 the following relation between steel and 'limber joists 

of eql\al 8trengl h 

(.t~l) x 12. 
TOL. n. 

.. 1 1 . . 000 4.0003'. mOllu us of stee JOIst X IG, = -3--a m:>du IU8 

20 
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To finel dimensions ~f ~i~ber joists 01 strel1g~hs, e'Ilual to 10~ 'x 51' X 30 lbs. 
and 9" x 4" x 21 Ib8. steel JOISts. .. ' 

(1) 10" x' 5" x 30 -lbs.R. S. J .. ,Modu,lus 29'12 ' 
a3 =349'44 ' 
'a:.7 Timber joist section 7" x'l411 

0(2) 9" X 4" x 21 lbs. R. S. J. Modulus lS'02 
a3 =216'24 . 
a '= ~'Timber Joist section 6" x 12" 

(1) To find a relation between the price of a cubic foot of timber and the 
price of a hundred-weight of steel in order that a. timber beam 6" x 12" shall 
>cost the Ilame as a 9" x 4" x 21 lbs. R. S. J. • 

\ 
Volume of timber in 1 lineal foot ~f joist 

6xI2 . = 144 c. ft. 
= .1 c. ft., 

Weight of steel in lineal foot of joist 
21 lbs. ... . ... .... . ' 

Therefore 21 lbs. of 'steel must .cost the same as 1 c. ft. o.i.:timber or 1 cwt. 
of steel must cost the same as 2-i c.ft. timber. . _ 

(2) In case of timber beam 7"·x 14" and stiel joist 10" x 5" x30 Ibs. 30 Ibs. 
of steel must cost the same as 9S1144 c.ft. timber or 1 cwt...-of steel must 
cost the same as 2t c.ft. timber which is practically the same reRult as (1) 

If we assume that we can buy teak beams at Rs. 5 percc.ft. steel will 
.have to rise to Rs. 13..5 per ~wt. before timber can compete with it. 

With timber .at Rso 6 per c.ft. steel will have to rise to Rs. 15 per cwt. 
ilefore timber can compete. -

Statement Ill. 

~a) Letter No. 325, dated Calcutta, the 27th September 1923, from the Tariff 
Board, to the Secretary, the Indian Engineerin, Association. 

In the course of the examination of .the representatives of the Indian 
'Engineering Association on the 24th instant, the Tariff Board asked for 
information on certain points and as, ,the representatives were unable to 
'furnish the informILtion required at .the time, it was agreed that the Boa"rd 
1!hould address your Association formally on ~is subject. I am now directed' 
to request that, if there is no objection, the. Board may be furnished with 
information on the following points:-

(1) A list of firms who are members of the Indian Engineering Asso
ciation. 

(2) A list 01 firms (being members of the Association) who manufac
ture machinery in this country, and the kinds of machinery 
tlIey manufacture. 

(3) A statement showing the total quantity of steel used by the firms, 
who are members of the Association, for their own manufactures, 
for the years 1919 to 1922. ' 

(4) A list of the principal products manufactured by the members of 
the Association of which steel is an important raw material. 
Where possible the proportion which the cost of the steel bears 
to the total cost of the .finished product should be stated. 

{5) A list of the steel castings required in substantial quantities by 
engineering firms in India. Where possible the approximate 
total quantity of. &. particular casting likely to be required 
should be stated. 
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(6)' A statement ~ow;ng' the article~ manufactured 'out of steel on a 
oolllmercial scale by a doz~n Important firms ·who are members 
of the .Association, which the Al!Sociation think ought to be 
prot«ted in some way or other, together· with the cost of pro
duction of these articles, or the price at which they can be sold 
in this collntry, the quantities, if any, of these articles imported. 
by the same firms and the prices at which t~ wei'e imported. 

(7) A few concrete instances Ilf, cases in which the duty on. the raw 
material is higher than the duty on the finished product. 

2. The Board will also"De.glad to have the views of the Association on the 
following questions:-

(a) How far th~ price of steel must rise before the tendency to substi
. tute timber for steel would come into operation P 

(b) W'bether, if tl\e manufacture of steel were protected either by 
import duties or by bounties other firms would commence to 
llJanufacture steel and. whether "internal competition would 

• within a reasonable time begin to affect prices of steel. 

3. It has beeq, suggested to the Board that, if the price of 'Steel were 
raised lubatant..auy by an increase in the import duty, there would be a 
tendenry for wro~ht iron (particularly as small and medium bars) to be 
uled for some of the prooeases for which steel is now used, and the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company have asked that, it the duty on steel is raised to 
3.'H per cent, that on wrought ilWn should be raised to 20 per cent. On the 
other hand wrought iron is used for certain purposes for which its special 
properties are essential and any increase of duty would h'andicap these uses 
without assisting any Indian industry. The Board would like to know:-

(a) whether in the opinion of the Association if the duty on steel 
exceeded the duty on wrought iron by more than 131 per cent. 
wrought iron would replace steel to any appreciable extent; 

(II) the extent to which members of the Association use wrought iron 
for purposes for which it is essential; and 

(c) whether they think it would be practicable to draft the tariff 
schedule so as to enable the customs administration to distin
guish between such wrought iron and those kinds or forms of 
wrought iron which might be imported to replace steel. 

4. The Board were informed at one engineering works ~hich they visited 
.hat suitable steel for certain forgings (such as long shafts) could not be 
obtained in India. The Board wish to know (a) the extent to which mem
bera of the AB8OCiation import eteel of a kind which is not made in India 
(or i. not likely to be made within, say, the next 2 years) for the purpose 
of manufacturing forgings, (II) the extent to which forgings made of steel of 
thi'. kind are imported by the members, and (e) whether the steel or the 
forgmga are of luch a nature that it would lui practicable for the customs 
administration to 'distinguish such steel from other steel or forgings made 
from luch Iteel from other forgings. 

5. In their memorandum, dated the 17th July 1923, the' Association have 
suggested that, if it is found that the steel-making industry requires pro
te<:tion lucb protection should take the form of bounties rather than of 
it,nport duties. It was also suggested by the representatives of the Associa
~Ion that the necs88ary money for giving tbe bounty should be foul!d .by 
Increased duties on articles manufactured from steel. As your ASSOCIatIOn 
are aware the Tata Iron and Steel Company have asked for a- protection of 
336 per «.'ent. Aa there is already a duty of 10 per cent. on imported steel 
the additional protection required is 231 per cent. Taking the price of steel 
at Rs. 150 per ton and the output of the Tata Company at 400,000 tons the 
money required for a bounty of 231 per cent. would amount to 1'-4 crores 
approximately. The Board will be grateful if the Associat!on ca':l make 
concrete luggestions for raising this additional revenue by mereaslDg the 
-duty on inished product. of steel. 

202 
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(b) Circular letter No. 137-I.E., dated Calcutta, the 13th October 1923, from 
the Secretary, Indian Engineering Association, to .all Members of tht 
Association. 

In continuation of my Circular No. 99-I.E., dated 2nd August 1923, r 
am now directed to invite your urgent attention ~ the subjoined letter," 
dated 27th September, from the Secretary to the Tariff Board. I am also to' 
submit, for your information, a full report of the oral evidence tendered by 
the representatives of the Association (Mr. A. Cameron, M.I.M.E., Chair
man, Mr. J. D. Balfour and Mr. H. E. Skinner, M.L.C.) to the Tariff
Board on the 24th September. 

2. The Committee of the Association wish to impress strongly upon mem~ 
bers the necessity for all engineering firms to do their utmost to help the', 
Tariff Board in the investigation which it has undertaken. So far the 
replies from engineerIng firms to the questionnaire,which the Board have 
circulated, have been few in number. The result is that the Board are 
experiencing considerable difficulty in obtaining the information that they 
must obtain in order to complete their enquiry. They hav~ appealed to 
the Association in the matter and in the letter, dated 27th September, the,.' 
have indi~ated the specific points in respect of which they urgently want 
information. It is possible for the Committee of the Association to deal 
with certain of these points, but in regard to the majority of them answers 
from members are essential. I am, therefore, to express the earnest hope' 
of the Committee that every, member of the Association' will give mos1r 
careful' attention to the letter and will favour them with a reply at the 
earliest possible moment and in any case "not later than the Slst October. 
The report of the oral evidence which was tendered on the 24th September 
will make clear to ,members the position which the enquiry has so far 
reached, and will also show why it is that the particulars asked for in the 

,letter of 27th September are required. , 

(c) Letter No. 2407-29, dated 27th October 1923, from Alcock, Ashdown &; 
, Co., Ld., to the Tariff Board.t 

In reply to your No. 325, dated 'Calcutta, 27th September 1923, to the 
Secretary of the Indian Engineering Association, we have the honour to 
enclose 2 copies of our replies to your questionnaire in so far as it applies ta 
this firm. . • 

Replies to questionnaire. 

Question 1.-(1) J D tIt (2) 0 no app y 0 us. 

(3) Regret the information is not available. 
(4) Steel structural work, tanks, chimneys, tug and large building, mill: 

gearing (in the form of shafting). 
(5) This firm uses hardly any steel castings. 
(6) The questipn only affects this firm in so far as shipbuilding, structural 

works and tanks are concerned where without protection the article would 
be cheaper to manufacture abroad, "import in sections and merely rivet 
together in this country., It will seriously affect the cost of ,ship repairs 
with a resultant decrease in the amount of work done in the country. 

(7) In the case of mill shafting imported the duty is 21 per cent. while 
the duty on the raw material is 10 per cent. 
. Question 2.-(a) This would we think only affect the building trade where 
wooden beams could be used in place of ,steel. 

* Not printed. ' 
t Sent at the instance of the Indian Engineering Association, 'Vide the 

Association's Circular, printed above. 'Messrs. Alcock, Ashdown & Co .• 
l,d., did not give oral evidence. 
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(b) We think lack of capital might delay this. 
Qut .. ion .1.-(0) Wrought iron could in many cases be used as a substitute 

for steel. 
(b) Figu1'8ll Dot available. 
(e) We don't think it would be possible. 
Quutioft ".-We do not make any great use of large size steeL 
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Oral evidence of Mr. A. CAMERON, Mr. H. E. SKIt:NER 
and Mr. J. D. BALFOUR, representing the Indian 

Engineering Association recorded at Calcutta 
on the 24th September, 1923. 

President.-I should like to -say at the outset that the Board are ml1ch 
indebted to the .Indian Engineering Association for having- gone into the 
ma~ter so fully and explaini~g their views so clearly. Of course you will 
easily understand that without the co-operation of the Engineering industry 
generally and, in fact, of all the industries which are concerned with steel it 
is practically impossible for the Board to do its work at all. 

The first thing I would like to ascertain is this: Could you supply the
Board with a list of firms -who are your members? 

Mr. Oameron.-Yes. We shall send you a list." 
Mr. Gi'lllvala.-Is the Metallurgical Association a part of your Associa

tion? 
Mr. Ballo'Ur.-It stands by itself. 
Mr. Mather.-Are other firms who are members of the Metallurgical 

Association also members of your Association'? -. 
]fr. Ballo-&.-Yes. The Tata Iron and Steel Company for instance. 
President.-I gather from the memorandum which has been sent in that 

the Association as a body consider that it is very desirable that steel should 
be manufactured in India and it is desirable in the interests of the engineer
ing industry itself. 

Mr. Cameron.-Yes. 
President.-I take it that what it comes to is this that, 'unless steel is

manufactured in Inaia, the engineering firms being dependent to a large 
extent on imported raw materials could always be. represeJlted as only 
middleman who carried out a few of tlie intermediate processes between the
foreign producer and the Indian consumer. I think that in pre-war days 
when the wagon-building industry made representations to the Government 
'the accusation was sometimes made that after all a very small- proportion of 
'the materials was made in India and it was really not an industry in the
full sense. 

Mr. Cameroll.-That was SO,80 far as the wagon industry was coneerned. 
President.-That, I think, was the allegation made. 
'llfr. Skinner.-We were merely assemblers in those years. That statement

is less correct to-day. 
President . .:..-It has this much in it that all the engineering industries

would stand on a much more solid basis if the materials they use were to a 
large extent produced in this country. 

Mr. Cameron.-Yes: 
President.-The position of the Association is that, if the manufacture 

of steel cannot exist in India without assistance from Government, sueh 
assistance should be given. 

Mr. Cameron.-That is the view of the Association. 
- Prllsident.-I do not think that you have expressed any definite opinion

on .behalf. of the Association as to whether they consider such assistance is: 
necessary or not. 

Mr. Cameron.-They have nob given any definite expression of opinion. 
President.-I take it it is always difficult for an Association consis~in~ 

of a large number of members to express a definite opinion on such a questlon. 

* Not printed. 
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becallll4l the opinions of individual members might sometimes differ. A~ 
any rate you have not expressed an opinion? 

Mr. Cameron.-No. • 
Pruident.-The question comes to this: assuming that assistance is' 

Aeceesary in what fonn it should be given. What the Association have' 
.aid iI that they think that the best method is by Government giving boun
tiel for the manufacture of steel. 

Mr. Cameron.-Yes. 
PTt.ident.-What we were told by the Tata Iron and Steel Company 

... hen we were at Jamshedpur was that they expected by 1925, (that was 
til. date they gave) when the extensions would be in full operation th~ 
.. auld be in a position to·turn out 400,000 tons of steel a year and what 
they uked for was for 331 per cent. protection on the basis that the 
imported price would be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 150 a ton and that 
they would produce steel at a profit at or below Rs. 200. So that the 
bount.v they would claim was something like Rs. 50 a ton. Rs. 50 a ton on 
400.000 tons would mean Rs. 2 crores annually. In the present state of 
the finances of India is that a practical proposition P 

AI1'. Comeron.-I should certainly say not. The need to-day is for 
retrenchment in every avenue of expenditure . 

• Prt.Ulent.-Is there any way in which the difficulty can be got round? 
We have got to find the money before we can pay it to anybody. • 

Mr. Skinntr.-Would Tatas want a subsidy on 400,000 tons? Does that 
include rails? 

PruUlent.-It is the total output of rolled steel:. they may be slower in 
)ttaining that figure than they expected. 

l/r. Skinner.-I think they only want it on sectional steel which would 
pl'rbapa bring it to 3(J0,000 tons. If we exclude rails the total sale to 
engineering firms would only come to 300,000 tons. 

Prtlidtnt.-I have not got with me at the moment the statement they 
gave showing roughly how they expect their production to be divided. But 
I do not think that the rails- came to anything like 100,000 tons. 

Mr. GinU'ola.-lt comes to about 60,000 tons and will diminish as the 
eontract expir86. . 

J.(r. Motht1'.-I think it must be nearly 100,000 tons. 

Mr. Skinnt1'.-That would leave 300,000 tons to give a subsidy on 

Mr. Mother.-It costs as much to produce a ton of finished rail as l!( 
ton of· fiDi~hed beam. ' 

P".idut.-If it is proposed that the assist!Lnce should be given in the 
fonn of bounties there i. a very great practical difficulty. In the case. whiCh 
tbe Tataa put before the FiflCai Commission, what they proposed at that 
time .... that the duty should be raised to -,I5 per cent. and the remaining 
181 pl'r cent. should be given as" bounty. Whether it was intended that 
the extra five per cent. should to a large extent provide the money 
Decessary to pay the bounty I do not know. It may have been partly ,that .. 
Tbat could be one method by which the thing could be done. That is to • 
lay the expenditures on the bounties would be met by an increase iIi the 
duty on imported steel. I do not know whether on behalf of the Association -
10 u . would be preparl'd to express an opinion on that. . 

. M1'. Comt1'OR.-The ~pinion of the Association is this. During the 
Fucal C<>mmission enquiry the duty on steel was raised from 21 to 10 per 
eent. They reany feel that rather than increasing the duty any further 
the question should be examined whether it should be reduced. . 

P1'uident.-But supposing the position illike this, that a certain amount 
of &8.~i8tan('8 is neC8Rsary if .teel manufacture is to go on at all and Govern
m .. nt i. not. in a position to find money to pay the bounty, what is to be 
·doneP . 
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Mr. Oameril'n.-Increase' the duty on manufactured articles coming into 
-the country. ' 

President,-I am trying to get at the opinion of the Association. 
Mr.' Oame1'on.-There should certainly be no increase of duty on raw 

materials. We want our raw materials free. Any revenue necessary should 
~ome from the finished goods. 

President.-If it is neeessary to obtain by taxation of some kind the 
money required for a bounty it ought to be by increasing the duty on finished 
goods. Do you want this to· be done on all kinds of finished goods or on 
particular kinds of finished goods I' 

Mr. Oameron .. -The position of machinery- manufacture in India.' at 
present is not ay. enviable one. They have in many cases invested large 
sums of money on factories and on the development of their works under 
the impression that they would receive more consideration and support from 
Government but the necessity of the Finance Department has driven Govern
ment to suCh a stress that tliey had to put a duty of 10 per cent. on steel, 
whereas the duty on machinery was allowed to be 21 per cent. 

President.-you _ will see ali once that the question of higher rates of 
,duty on imported machinery would raise issues which would affect every 
industry in the country and it is t'ather beyond the scope of our enquiry at 
present. I do not say it is not connected with it, but it is very difficult to 
'lipl with it as a side issue to the question of steel. But while we are on tnat 
iJloint I may say that the Board have not succeeded even in getting any sort 
of list of the firms who manufacure machinery in this country and the kind 
of machinery they manufacture, 'Vould it be possible for the Association to 
-supply. itP. 

Mr. Skinner.-Here is a classified list of articles manufactured by the 
'Members of the Association, showing those who make the articles nere 
and those who import. * . 

President.-In the manufacture of machinery steel is not the only raw 
material used. There is a good deal of cast iron _an,d in respect of cast 
iron India has an advantage rather than "a Jlisadvantage so that it would 
require rather a careful enquiry to discriminate between the various kinds of 
machinery. If cast '.ironhappens' to be the principal raw material for a 
particular machinery there is really: no case for anything in the nature of 
protection, so that a Dlere increase in the duties on imported machinery 
would not carry us far. It is really a separate question that will hllve to 
be rather closely examined. 

Mr. Oameron,-Yes. It requires careful examination. 
Pre;id-ent.-Perhaps your reply comes to this: that you considl!r that 

the money might be found, if it is to be found through the Customs tariff, 
by an increase in the duty on finished products and naturally you would 
prefer an lncrease in the case of finished products of the engineering indus.
try. 'Does that fairly repres6llt the view of the Association? 

Mr. Oameron.-I think you can take'it at that. 
President.-You do not wish to supplement it in any way. 
Mr. Oameron.-No. 
President.-I would like to go on to a different point. You say in 

paragraph 5 of your memorandum .. that an increase in the duty of steel 
would probably mean the re-introduction of the use wherever possible of 
Indian timbers which were largely used for engineering purposes before 
the production ()f steel was cheapened." Is it possible'to get in any way 
the period when the change- from timber to steel took place for buildini 
purposesI' Can you put it at 10 years as about the time when the change 
took place P . 

Mr. Balfour.-Even now some people prefer 'wood to steel. It is very 
difficult to say . 

Mr. Oameron.-There are still a large number of wooden boats. 

• Not printed. 
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P1'"ident.-I thought you were referring to timber for building pur-
11-. I now 899 that you are referring to all engineering purposes. How 
many things does tbat coveri' _ _ 

Mr. Cameroft.-Building is one of them, replacing sleel beams by 
wooden beams, shipbuilding and so on. 

P1'e.ident.-Is there anything else of importanceP 
Mr. Camen",.-No. They are the two principal items. 
Pre.ident.-Are you thinking of imported timber or Indian timberP 

Take the C8lle of Calcutta; what timber would you use chielly for engineer
ing purp0se8 and where would it come from and how would it get to 
CalcuttaP 

Mr. Cameron.-Teak from Burma. 
P1't.ident.-Is that the most important'timberP 
Mr. Cameron.-¥es. That is what h!lPpened during the war when we 

_uld not get steel. 
Pre.ident.-Ho1l' does the price of teak to-day compare with the price-in 

1913P , • 
Yr. Cameroll.-My experience in India is only 3i years. 
111'. Bol/our.-I cannot tell you but roughly it was Rs. 160-180 per taD. 

in pre-war days and Rs. 240-260 per ,ton (first class teak) to-d'ay. 
Pre.ident.-The increase is roughly 40 per cent. as compared with the 

pre-war price and in that case it is comparable with the increase in the 
price of structural steel. They are relatively in much the same position as 
they were before the war. • 

M1'. Cameron.-That is so. 
PTuident-I take it that so far as building is concerned timber cannot 

l'eplace steel for a good many kinds of work P 
lilT. Dol/our.-No. 
Pre.ident.-In the case of more modern types of buildings in Calcutta 

it i. a case of steel or nothing. But in the building of older type steel 
'joist. may be replaced.by wooden beamsP 

lIlr. Skinner.-The Indian builder'in the bazaar will revert'to the old 
waYI. 

P1'erident.-In the mufassal it will probably be local timber that will very 
'likely replace liteel beams. ' 

lIlr. Dol/our.-Yes. 
P1uident.-In the post-war year (1919; 1920 and 1921) the price of 

steel 11'118 still pretty high. Is it possible to say whether during those years 
'Ateel wsa regaining its position as compared with timberP, 

l\Ir. Comeroll.-I ahould say no. 
Preaident.-Haa steel recovered its position now as things stand at 

'preaentP I. there any way by which it would be possible to ascertain just 
what waa going'oo in that respect, to trace any increase in the use of steel 
10r building purpOleeP 

Mr. Cameroft.-We cannot give you a reply without consulting other 
members. We might if you wish it circulate to our members asking them 

'\0 give the amount of steel they used during those years. 
Prtrident.-It would be interesting to have the figures from 1919' 

-onwarda as regarda the amount of steel used by the members for building 
'flurposes and their prices each year. 

Mf'. Bol/ouf'.-It is very difficult to get this information. It would 
l'robably be better if you asked for the total consumption. 

Pre;i:!rnt.-But that would not clear up this particular point. 
'. Mr. CameTOII.-It will be very difficult to get it out of members. There 
... more chance of getting it if you ask for the total output. 
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President . .:.....AJso there is a good deal I take it that is sold to Indian. 
contractors which is going 'to be used for building purposes. What we are
t9"i~~ to get at is the possibility tha~ a rise in thc price of steel might 
dl!lunIsh. the' market for steel. Tha~ IS the fundamental point I have in 
mmd. Really as regards the total Increase the trade returns give ~ou as 
much information as you are likely to get frOID anybody else. . 

Mr. Balfour.-I thought you wanted the total fabricated material 
required in the engineering work. . 

. President.-That would be very interesting to have from other points of 
VIew. If you could give us figures from the members of your association ag 
to the total quantity of steel they manufacture themselves or use for their" 
own manufactures from the year 1919 to 1922 apart from mercantile 
business that would be helpful, but I am afraid it won't help us now. 

Mr. Cameron.-yes. We shall give you that. 
P1·esident.-I take it that the Association cannot suggest any means 

by which we could ascertain the approximate quantity of structural steer 
used for building purposes. . 

Mr. Cameron.-I am sorry the Association 'cannot help you. 
President.-Do you think that this tendency of substituting timber for 

.steel would come into operation at once with any small increase in the 
price of steel. 

Mr. Cameron.-No. 
President.-How high will 5teel have to rise 'before ·it began to operate 

to any serious extent? 
lIlr. Carernon.-It· would be very difficult to say. An increase of 25 pel~ 

cent. on the price might operate to SOUle extent. 
President.-Do you mean 25 per cent .. over the price prevailing to-day? 
lIfr. Skinner.-I think an increase of 15 per' cent. on the ·price pre

vailing to-day but it is really. very difficult to say. 
'-' .. President.-You mean that if steel does not' increase beyond 15 pe.r cent. 
the effect will not be very noticeable but after that the effect would begin to-
be marked. . 

Mr. Cameron.-Yes. 
Mr. Balfour.:"-That is taking it very roughly. 
President.-I quite understand that. - It can only be stated in general' 

terms. 
Mr. Bal/our.-We cannot arrive at any figure except QY calculation. 
President.-If the Associati.:m could help us by looking into the matter 

and letting us have a more definite opinion we would be very grateful. 
In paragraph 5 of the memorandum you say that "it is true that the

existing duty of 10 per cent. nas not been in force sufficiently 1000.g to 
enable just conclusions as to its ultimate effect to be arrived at. But it 
is difficult to believe that so heavy a tax on the trade of the country can be
really beneficial." I do not. think that anybody would cgntend that a tax 
on raw materials could in itself be beneficial. It may be a price worth· 
paying to obtain something else, but I do not think that.. anybody would 
contend that it'is an advantage to the taxpayer. 

Then you go on "but with the object· of encouraging local engineering: 
industries higher rates might be charged in respect of all steel upon. which 
work of any kind has been done, that is to say, upon all fabricated steel.'" 
I would like to point out that the suggestion of special protection ~or t~e' 
engineering industry is a little outside the reference to the Board: prllnarlly' 
what has been referred to us _is whether the protection to steel is necessary. 
Then we have got to go on and consider if it takes a certain form, what eff.ec~' 
it is going to have. on industries which. use steel as their raw. mater!al. 
The engineering industry is a very important branch of these mdustnes; . 
. but the question of specially protecting the engineering industry goes a
little beyond what strictly comes within the scope· of our enClWry. There> 
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are two other questions of • general kind which I do not know whether yoIF' 
would be prepared to answer on behalf of the Engineering Association' 
but I would like to put tbem. Are you prepared to express any opinion on 
the question whether, if the manufacture of steel witte protected either by 
import duties or by bounties, other firms would commence to manufacture
,teel? 

Mr. Cameron.-If the Board refer the matter to the Association they' 
will be pleased to consider it. 

Pr~.idtnt.-I would then refer also a further question. whether the
Association consider that internal competition would within a reasonable time 
begin to affeet steel prices. That 'is closely connected of course with the
qoestion of other firms coming into manufacture of steel. 

MT. Cameron.-Yes. 
Pre.id.nt.-In paragraph 6 you develop your proposal for the grant of' 

bounties to the manufacture of steel. What you say is "This might bl>' 
paid at a rate per ton of steel manufactured j and the rate might he
arranged on a sliding scale based on English prices." Taking as an illus-· 
tration the figures which the Tatas took as their basis it would work out, 
when the English price was Rs. 150 a ton, to a bounty of Rs. 50. Then 
how would you work your sliding scale: if the price went down to Rs. 140' 
or rOlle to Rs. 160 what will be the effect? 

MT. CamtTOn.-The bounty will go down or up automatically. 
MT. SkinlJ.M.-We do not want so much protection on girders, etc., as' 

on wagpid. 
YT.,ident.-It is primarily a question of the manMacture of steel and the' 

question of the further processes through which the raw material goes is a 
leparate one. which will come Inter on. Wliat Tatas told us was that the 
prit"e of steel rails is very often taken as the base price, and the prices of' 
other products are regulated by the addition of recognized extras on the
base price. In the main the amount of the bounty would depend on, the
variation, in tbe .base price. How would you propose that the English price' 
Rhnulrl be a"('erialDecl? 

"JIT. Rul/ouT.-It can be ascertained from any of the Trade journals or 
from the Ironmonger. • 

Pr~.idenf.-Would that be Bufficient. After all it is going to be the
basi. for paying considerable sum'l of money to the manufacturers. I have
no dOUbt that the quotations in the British Trade papers are very accurate
but still there are difficulties. We have to take into account not only 
the British price but also the export price. • 

MT. Cam'Ton.-The Stores Department of the Government of Indio will' 
be able to give you information. 

PTesid,nt.-It will be necessarv to have some sort of machinery to ascer-
tain the prices. Would you prop~se that the basis taken should be f.o.b. iK 
England or the c.i.f. price here. 

Mr. Camr'ifltl.-F.O.B. price in England plus freight and insurance. 
Pl'e.ident.-That' is c.i.f. Do you think it would be easy to asoertain' 

it in India or in England? 

MT. Ral/ouT.-In England I think 
Pr"id,nt.-What Bort of s'\"stettl would ,\"ou proposll? The aVE'rage price

ahould be ascertained every quarter and the bounty paid, accordingly on' 
the production for that quarter. 

MT. Ca",rron.-Yes. • 

Pre.ident.-Then practi('all,v what it comes to is that it would lie 
nece""ary to fix a fair price for the Indian manufacturer of steel and the

, ~hfl'erence between that aud the a('tual average British price after taking 
Into aooount insurance and freill'ht, etc., would automatically be the
bountr. 
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lIfr. BalfouT.-Yes. But it will vary from month to month or rather 
-from quarter to quarter. 

PTesident.-;-What about the possibility of Continental competition? Is 
there not a difficulty there? .Supposing that the Belgian, French or the 
German price is considerably below the British price what would you suggesti' 

Mr. Oameron.-The Association would give preference to the British 
,manufacturers. . , 

PTesident.-We are trying to ·determine ,the proper bounty which the 
Indian manufacturer should receive (it does not ,matter where the steel 
·~omes from). If steel can come into India much below the British price he 
·may be undercut in spite of the bounty by the Continental manufacturer. 

Mr. OameTon:-There is a great difficulty ther~. 
PTesident.-It is for that reason that tne question comes up whether it 

-would not be better for us to ascertain the price in India supplemented 
if you like by special enquiries in England. 

lifT. BalfoUT.-If a 33t per cent. duty is put on imported steel it really 
.gives the Continental manufacturer a greater advantage. . 

P'resident.-Why i' 
MT. Bal/ouT.-The British steel costs you £10-10: yo.u add 33t per cenh. 

,on £10-10. The Continental steel costs £8-10 and you add 33t per cent. 
·on it. That will make the difference greater and will put the British manu
·facturer at a disadvantage. 
• PTesident.-That can be got over in another way. 

MT. lIfather.-We are' not trying to consider now how to deal with 
. countries with 'a specially iow currency. For instance, the trade returns 
:show that during 1922-23 out of 192,000 tons of bars and channels 
i.mported into India only 23,000 came from the United Kingdom. 

lifT. Balfour.-You cannot take the figures for 1922-23: it would be better 
'to take the amount imported in pre-war years. 

Mr. MatheT.-In the case of materials like that which comes ,almost 
,entirely from the Continent, possibly the Continental price may be regarded 
as a fairer pasis. There is no easy method of ascertaining the prices in the 
Continent and Mr. Rainy ,,'ants to know whether there is any method of 
asc:ertaining the prices in India. Is there any quotation in Calcutta .. 1' 

:Bombay of the Continental pricesi' 
MT. BalfouT.-You can get that from the pamphlets issued by the manu

-facturers, Messrs. Jessop & Co., for instance. 
Mr. Mather.-Is there any Iron or Steel Exchange or are there any 

quotations which are comparable with those of .'the London Iron and Steel 
,Exchange? 

Mr. Balfour.-None in India. , 
Mr,. Oame7·on.-Perhaps the Tatas may be able to give you that pretty 

-accurately. ' 
Pres~dent.-What I am really suggesting is this. I am very ·doubtful 

whether you can take the British price or the various steel products as an 
,accurate barometer for measuring the price at which steel is coming into 
:India. 

Mr. Oameron.-We quite see your difficulty. 
President.-If it were not, then it would be necessary to have some 

:()rganization in India for ascertaining the prices? 
Mr. Oameron.-Yes. . 
.President.-That makes the sliding scale a somewhat complicated busi-

ness? -
Mr. Oameron.-Yes, it does. 
President.-Is it an essential part of YOUI'. proposals that the bounty 

,should be on a sliding scalei' 
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Mr. CllmerOfl.-No. 
Pruiden'.-It is really the principle of the bounty rather that you ar&

interested in P 
Mr. Cllmer~.-Yes. 
Pruidtn'.-And the question whether it should be a fixed amount or 

should vary according to the price of the steel is a subsidiary point. 
Mr. Skinlltr.-Yes, from the point of riew of the Engineering Association-. 
Pnrident.-Let us- go on to paragraph 7 which is about the manufactu'!"&' 

of wagons in India. Would it be possible for the Association to give us 
a list of the firms who ha\"e actually manufactured wagons? 

Mr. Cameroll.-Yes, we can do that.-
Pruident.-We know the "Principal ones of cour~ but I don't think we

are quite lure at present about the minor ones. 
Mr. Cllmer01l.-There are only three who are members of the Association. 

The Indian Standard Wagon Company, Messrs. Burn & Co., and' 
IINmI. Jessop & Co. There iSbO one else 

Pruidell'.-I take it that your Association would not be able to tell D>i· 

whether there are others or. not. 
Mr. SkinneT.-As we understand it there are no others. 
PTuident.-So far as you bow have any other firms in India manufac-

tured wagons in the past? 
Mr. BlIlfour_Not to our knowledge. There are people who- have erected 

wagons over in Bombay and Karachi. 
Pruid,nt.-The same work which is often done in the Railway work

shops? 
Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
PTeridtnt.-Your I>roposal as regards wagon here seems that Government

.hoold caU for tenders for a given number of wagons at competitive Indian 
prices. There are only three firms who have actually manufactured and two· 
of them are under the control of the same agency firm. Are the Association 
sati.ficd that the pricea tendered would actually be competitive? 

Mr. Balfour.-Tl1ey have been up to now. 
PTuident.-But the competition hiLs never been limited np till now, that. 

I. to 18y each Indian firm is tendering not only against other -Indian firm~
out against British firms. But supposing these three fipms are tendering' 
there might possibly be a combination in which case prices would cease t()-
be competitive? -

Mr. Bal/our.-I don't think 80. All we want is fair manufacturing cost. 
Prerident.-Unless there is 80me real competition there is n() incentive ta

reduce. manufacturing cost. 
Mr. Balfour.-Unless you place m()re' orders with manufacturers in Indi"o 

there won't be any competition. -

Preriden'.-Do you think if a guarantee were giv~n that, say, 2,000 0;: 
_8,000 wagons would be tendered for in India, that other firms would enter 
the business and start the manufacture of wagons? 

Mr. Balfoor.-We think 80. 

Mr. Cameron.-In the 8ameway 88 other firms have started to manu
facture steel. , 

Preridellt.-That is to Bay British firmB might establish branches of their-
works in India P 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
Preh,'eflt.-Then the ASROCiation do not consider that any further safe.. 

guard is nece!l8llry in order to protect the Government of India from havin~ 
to pay too high a price for the wagons. 

• .Not printed. 
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Mr. Ca.me'ron.~The Railway Board are quite able to look after the 
:prices. 

President.~But if the Railwat Board bind themselves to place orders for 
':;0 many wagons' in India provided the quality is satisfactory-if a guarantee 
in that form is given they would have to accept the lowest Indian tenders. 

]\fr. Cameron.,..<-They·cail fix the price for a period of years. What they 
.could do is to place orders on a percentage profit basis and add it on to our 
,price per. wago.n. They can take that at 10 per cent. profit and they may 
ask their own Inspectors and auditors to' examine our manufacturing 'lost 
·imd satisfy themselves. 

P1·esident.-But is that what the Association recommend? If any safe
.i!:uard is consid.ered necessary, would you c0l!~ider that this would be the 
.best safeguard? . 

Mr. Bal/our.-lf. they do not accept our cost our hooks are open to 
inspection. . 

P·resident.-The way I want to Put it is this: assuming it was considered 
necessary that there should. be some safeguard against unduly high prices 
being paid for wagons manufactured in India, would you recommend that 

..Government should be entitled to examine the accounts of the Company and 

.satisfy themselves that the prices were not unreasonable? 
Mr. Cameron.-I think wagon manufactril'ers would be quite willing to 

. .nonform to this. 
Mr. Skinner.-When we were called on to tender, we quoted a lump sum 

,price, per wagon or, in 'the alternative, our manufacturing cost plus ten 
·.percent. 

Mr. lIJather.-10 per cent. on the cost or on the capital invested. 
Mr. Skinner.-10 per cent. on the cost. This is what the Association 

·wrote to the Government of India on the 7th June 1923. "They are also pre
pared to undertake the supply of wagons for next year's requirements on the 

'basis of cost plus 10 pel' cent. They will submit all their books for audit 
· by the Government.; and they will give a guarantee that the price paid fot· 
· steel, materials and fittings shall not be in excess of t.he market prices and 
,that present prices for labour shall be charged without enhancement.... This 
· would be an assurance that.no large profits are looked for and it would, at 
· the same time, convince the Government that the prices quoted by the 
.lndian manufacturers are reasonable. 

President.-If a safeguard were considered necessary that might be a 
part of the arrangements? 

.lIlr. Cameron.-That could be-arranged. 
President.-And you would prefer that to any other alTangement that you 

· could think of. . 
Mr. Bal/our.-We. think we will get competitive prices. 
President.-I gather that in your opinion any such special safeguard is 

'not necessary but if Government take the other view that there must be one. 
·they might have this safeguard. 

Mr. Bal/our.-That could be adopted. 
Presidcnt.-Then, over the question of wagons, such a guarantee would 

no doubt be given by Government on behalf of the State Railways; but what 
about the Company railways? .• 

lIfr. Balfour.-I think there will be sufficient wagons from the State 
'Railways to keep the wagon manufacturers fully employed. 

President.~ Would not the guarantee raise tlie cost of wagons to the State 
Railways disproportionately? 

Mr .. Bal/our.-The English prices would automatically increase should 
<Goyernment give us :t. guarantee to place orders with us . 

. P"esident.-I don't quite follow. 



Jlr. Bal/nur.-our' conwntioll is that at pretlE'nt the ·prices of English 
wsg;onl a ... dumping pric('8 with a viE'W to kill the industry here. If the 
i;ovE'mment can guarantee U8 ordE'1"II there is no reason why the dumping 
pricee should continue. The prices .... ilI automatically rise. 

Prui,/uf.-But for such ordE'rs "as are· lE'ft you cannot prevent the 
British manufacturer from competing. 

Yr. Camuon.-British manufacturers are selling to-day at prices which 
~o not corer their overhead charge&. 

Pruidtnt.-That is to Bay a large part of the difference between Indian 
price and the British price isaoof)unijld for simply by dumping. They are 
selling below the full cost of manufacture. Do you conwnd that covers the 
whole of the difference between the English price and the Indian price P 

.1/r. Bal/our.-We think 80. 

Pruidtnt.":A.uuming that Rs. 3,600 is below the full cost of manufacture 
and does not cover overhead chargee, even so it does not follow that Rs. 4,600 
would be a price that will loo;'e them no margin. 

Yr. RaI/QUr.-Re. 4,600 would not leave them any margin. 
P,uidtnt.-I am not expressing any opinion myself but I am putting 

the question. Is it the opinion of the Association that unless the British 
manufacturer chargee about Rs. 4,600 he is not charging a fair price? 

Yr. Ba7/our.-No. At the time Rs. 3,500 was quoted by British manu
facturers our price was close on Rs. 5,000. 

Prujdtnt.-"When we took evidence on behalf 01 the Standard Wagon 
(',ompany the prop0881 was that the amount of protection required by the 
"agon industry, if it were given in the form of protective duty, would be 
ahout 331 J>f'r rent. I think we went into it and ascertainea from Mr. Cochran 
that roughly taking Rs. 3.500 as the price of the imported article 33 per 
·cent. addition would mean something like Re. 4,600 or Re. 4,700 as the 
price of manufacture in India. That ie where I got tliat price. On that 
basi. he thought the Indian manufacturer could carry on. I am now trying 
to a_rtain whether it i8 tbe view of the Association that the British manu
facturer cannot charge less than that and make a profit. 

lIr. Bal/our.-That is correct and we are getting that figure now from 
England. . 

Pruidenf.-If the guarantee was given solely on behalf of the State 
llailwaYI it might. happen that there might be very little left for thll British 
-manufacturer 10 far as the State Railways are concerned, but there is a 
-very considerable .phere where the British manufacturer can do buamess, 
J meaD the Company Railways and the price would surely be determined by 
8 competition between the firms? 

lIr. Skinntr.-I would refer the Board to paragraph 12 of our represen· 
-tation to the Government of India, dated 7th June 1923. 

Pruidtnt.-Thi. i8 the paragraph in which yon said that the second 
In.Nt tend!'r was in exce811 of the lowest to the extent of no less than 
£100.000. We endeavoured to ascertain what that meant per wagon but 
we found it impossible to el0 FoO because Mr. Cochran. could not tell ua 
now many w.gonl were included in the tender. 

lIr. Bal/f)Ur.-We alao asked Government but they never replied to that. 
Prt.i<ltnt.-1f Y01l are in a position to supply us with evidence thaO;, 

asauming that aU overhead charge is covered and a reasonable profit is 
-..ned, the British manufacturer cannot produce at a lower price than the 
lndian manufacture,. we shall be very ~Iad ~ have that . 

. lIr. "Balfour_We cannot j!:et. that from the A8BOCiation: it is a matter 
"fnr individual firms and that is being done. 

Pruident.-The 1'888 of the A!IBOCiation is that apart from dumping thA 
lntIia" wagon mannf.ctllr.r is already in a nosition to compete with. the 
lhitish manufacturer. You go on to suggest that a similar guarantee might 
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be' given in the .case of bridge work, girder work aad also in the case or 
structural work. You suggest 10,000 tons a year of bridge and girder work 
might be guaranteed and 20,000 tons of structural work. Well, who is to· 
give the guarantee in the case of these things? 

Mr. Baljour.~tate Railways and the Public Works Department. 
Pr6sident.-You suggest that the guarantee for bridge and girder work 

might be given by the Public Works Department. But the Government .)f 
India are not in a position to give a guarantee on behalf of the provinces. 
Under the Reforms each Province stands on its own legs. In the old 
days the Government of India could have given -a general guarantee
which could have been apportioned between the different provinces. But 
now .the position is different. If it is merely a queStion of the Railwayil. 
the thing can be done, but if you bring in all the other Government depart
ments that use. girder' and .bridge· work and structural steel, it is very 
difficult to imagine any arrangement by' which a general guarantee could be:' 
given on behalf of them all. . . 

How long is it since this· extreme competition as regards structural work· 
has come into exisj;ence? .' 

Mr. Oameron.-About two years. 
Mr. Skinner.-Ever since there was unemployment in England. 
President.-Do you contend that this is also a case of dumping? 
lJIr. Oameron.-I don't think there is much dumping in bridge work and. 

structural work. It is more due to the general position of trade . 
. President.-It is not your case as regards this class of material that you 

ean establish the fact that they are being sold somewhat below the cost of 
production P . 

Mr. Bal/our.-I think they are quoting below the. cost of production but: 
not to the extent as wagons. We know that the home makers are getting 
nothing out of structural work but how much undercutting they are doing.. 
it is very difficult to get at. 

President.-I take it that there are many more firms doing structural: 
work and bridge and girder work. 

Mr. Oameron.-Practically all the members of the Association (41 in 
number) do that. . 

Pre8ident.-Ib. that case there is plenty of competition within India 
itself ? 

Mr. Bal/our.-Yes. 
President.-In paragraph 9 you say "They wish to make it clear that .. 

if State aid· in this form cannot .be given, these industries must then be
assisted in the same way and to the same extent as the steel making in
dustry is assisted." . I am not quite sure that I follow that. Why should 
the engineering industry receive State aid to precisely the same extent?' 
What exactly is the connection? . . 

Mr.:Bal/our.-We want to be left in the same position as we are. 
President.-The words that raise a difficulty are "precisely the same

extent." I took it that you mean that, if a duty of 33! per cent. were puu 
on steel, the same duty should be put on everything manufactured by you. 

Mr. Oameron.-That is really the view of the Association that we should" 
be left as we are at present. 

President.-In the case of each .product would il; not depend on the pro-· 
portion the cost of steel bears to the total cost of the article and the increase' 
in the duty or bounty would lJ.ave to be regulated accordingly. 

Mr. Oameron.-Yes. 
_ President.-Does nol; that almost necessarily involve taking almost ·each. 
product separately or at any rate in considerable detail and classificationP 

Mr. Skinner.-You can group them. 
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PrC$ldtnt.-Anyh~w 8 good deal of classification is necessary? 
Jlr. Camercm.-It practically means th.at each fir~ would ~8ve to indicate 

the proportion of manufactured steel agaInst the finished artIcle. 
l'rt.idfllt.-What I was going to ask was this: whether it wouId be 

possible for the Association to compile from the meD;lbers a list of the 
principal products of which steel is an important raw material and the 
proportion which the cost of steel bears to the total cost . 

. 1/r. CamfTon.-I take it that the Board have sent in their questionnaire 
to all mambe,. of the Association. 

l'rt.ident.-I imagine to every member -of the Association, but we are not 
receiving a great many replies. 

Jfr. Cameron.-The Association may find it difficult to ascertain their 
viewa, but certainly they will try. 

l'ruident.-Practically it comes to this that, if the engineering industries 
are to be left in the same position 8S they are in at present, it seems inevi
table that the thing should be -gone into in detail. Different firms may give 
different answers as to the proportion which the cost of the raw steel bears 
to the cost of the finisbed products. If the Association dealt with tbe matter 
it mi~ht be able to give average figures which all its members would accept. 

M1'. Ballou1'.-It would be very difficult to arrive at a-figure where.J)1ost of 
the firma are dealing in miscellaneous goods. They have never concentated 
on the manufacture of specific articles. It may happen that they would never. 
manufacture a particular article again for ten years and it i", impossible to 
j!;ive you an average. We are looking into it but do not see a'way out of the 
difficulty, and with an increased tariff on steel, pig iron will be more largely 
used instead of steel in the manufacture of these miscellaneous articles. 

Prf6itient.-No tariff devices can prevent that. Cast iron being a purely 
[ndian product you cannot by any tariff device prevent that from being used. 
Th"re is another point in connection with this paragraph which I should like 
rlearro up. ASiluming that protection is given to the manufacture of steel 
pntirely by oounties then no question would arise of any sort of -protection 
being afforded to the general enginooring industry. 

Mr. Cameron.-General engineering does not require protection. But WI' 

want protection for wagons. 
l'rt6ident.-Apart from the wagon question am I right? 
,1/1' .. Cameron.-It should include bridge and structural work. 
l'ruident.-Snpposing protection to steel took the form of a bounty what 

is yonr position as regards things like bridge work and structural work? 
M1'. Cameron.-That would have to be ascertained from individual firms 

The AB8OCiation are not in a position to express an opinion . 

. Pruident.-All I wish to ascertain is whether the Association has any 
r(>COmmendations to offer on that basis. 

Mr. Bal/fnJT.-I am afl·aid they cannot give sufficiently detailed figures. 

Pruidtnt.-We have been hearing eVidence from two firms that have 
rt'N!ntly begun to manufacture steel castings in India. I was wondering 
.. hetllPr it w'()lIld be pogsible for the Association to compile a list of import
Rnt steel ('Ratings rEVJuired by engineering firms in India. I do not require 
an flx~~u8tive liRt but only want a list of castings reqnired in substantial 
'lllsntltl(,s . 

. Ur. Ba1Iour.-We ('sn only give you that so far 8S the wagon indu8try is' 
('Oncenled. 

Prroident.-There are firms manufacturing machinery here and I under. 
atan,) a ('ertain number of castinp:8 are required by them. If you carr tell us. 
dpfinito>ly that the only important ones are connected with -railway roIling 
stock and eo on and that the rest are for miscellaneous work and are of" 
little important'e, that will b. useful. • 
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Mr.·, CamBTon.-1 would not say that. What I say is that it would be 
difficult to give the tonnage elf the miscellaneous castings outside the wagon 
industry. 

President,-What I want "is merely a list of such steel castings as the 
engineering firms reqnire ill substantial quantities. Buli it will be very useful 
to have detailed figures wherever possible. -

Mr. Bal/our.--Burn & Co. are going to give you the tonnage of steel 
castings used in -1922.23 in the whole of their works. Other firms will give 
you that individually. 

President.-There is another question that comes up there. Are there any 
special castings which are not likely to be PJanufactured in India at all that 
you use pretty frequently? 

Mr. CameTon.-No. 
Mr. Balfour.- I don't think· that any engineering firm import any cast- I 

ings outside the steel castings. 
President.-Are there any special kind of steel ('astings which are not 

likel;r to be produ.ced in India for some time to come P 
Mr. Balfour.-l don't think. so. 
President.-It has been suggested to the Board that, if the price Of stE'el 

were J;D.ised substantially by an increase in the import duty, there would be 
a ~~ency for wrought iron to he used for some of ~~ pUlJl.ose for whieh 
steaf 19 JlOW used. I don't know whether the AssoclatlOn will be able to 
express any opinion about that. 

Mr. Cameron.-I think the Association could collect the information 
necessarY and put it before the Board. 

President.-Perhaps it would be bEltter if we wrote to the Association about 
it. -

Mr. Balfour . .c....If iron becomes cheaper than steel, then naturally they 
will USe it. 

Presiaent.-The increase in the duty would affect .steel only and it would 
not affect wrought iron, and the difference in the price resulting from that 
would mean that wrought iron would begin to cut steel out. However, if 
we can get the views of the Association that will be hetter, but I think it 
is hardly fair to .ask you now to express an opinion on behalf of the 
:Association. 

Mr. Balfour.-H the price of wrought iron is cheaper'than the price of 
steel, surely firms will use wrought iron in preference to -steel where they 
can. 

Mr. Ginioala.-You have already given a list of articles which are manu
factured_in this country: of course some of them do not refer to steel -at 
all. Would it not be possible for you to go through this list and selecl; 
such articles as are manufactured out of steel on a reasonable scale in this 
countrry and which you think ought to be protected in some way or other. I 
would not take any article which is manufactured once in 10 years. You 
have also got firms on your list that import these articles. I would ask 
you to get the figures showing the quantities imported-I mean articles for 
which you claim protection-and ,~he prices at which they could be imported. 
'Then show the cost of production of these articles .or the price at which 
-they can be sold ih this -country. That would give us some idea of ·the 
.disadvantage in money value from which you suffer as compared with the 
:British manufacturer, 

Mr. Cameron.-Do you want information from all the companies? 

Mr. GinwaZa.-Some of the firms are small: you can take 8 dozen firms 
of sufficlent importance. 

14,. CamB1on.-Perhaps the Board would refer this question to us aloni 
with the others. 
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M,. Oi"wala.-We will do that. You can o~it the smaller articles whioh 
100 occasionally manufacture. I take it that when you manufacture an· 
article here you obtain such of the raw materials as you can obtain locally, 
eteel or pig or anything else? 

M,. Cameron.-We do. 
M,. Ginwala.-We know now what is manufactured or going to be manu· 

factured in ihis country. I do not wish to trouble you with the question 
as to which of the raw materials are imported or are obtained locally. 

On this question of bounties I take it you hold very strong vie'Ys. If 
protection is given it should rather be 'given in the form of bounties, if the 
country could find the money. 

Mr. Came,on.-We are strongly opposed to any increase in the cost of 
raw material. 

Mr. Ginwala.-But bounties would not increase the cost to you. 
M,. Cameron.-The matter of bounty has reference to the protection of 

ateal itself, not to the manufactured article. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You think that as far as possible protection should take 

the form of bounty if the finances of the country permit. You took SSt per 
cent. as the amount of bounty, that came to Rs. 50 a ton. But this 331 
per cent. includes the duty of 10 per cent. which is already put on steel. 
80 the additional bounty would be 231 per cent. that is Rs. S5 a ton. 
lf you take 400,000 tons as the output of the 1'ata Company it would come 
to Rat. 1,40,00,000. That would be the cost to the country. If we put on n 
protection of 23i per cent. that would include necessary railway materials. 

M,. Bal/01l,.-Th.lt is what we want. 
M,. Ginwala.-I shall give you a few examples just to show how it works 

out. Carriages and wagons and parts thereof: I take 1922.23 figures-514 
.Iakha, 1 Clore Government stores or 6 crores in all. 80 per cent. of that 
would be .teel so that the amount would be about 5 crores. If we take 33t 
per cent. on that alone it would come to 140 lakhs. Which course do you 
think would be cheaper for the country, paying this amount from the 
Treasury or 83i per cent. on the materials imported? I have just given you 
one of the items, wagons only. There are other articles which will probably 
run into crores. 

M,. Cameron.-The figures that I have before ma of imports and exports 
in the year 1921.22 show that iron and steel was imported to the extent of 
22-23. crore •. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That includes railwa}" materials. My point is this: 
according to your idea of bounty if you look at it in this way a good deal of the 
hurdan of 83i per cent. will fall on railways. Government and the country 
haa go~ 90 per cent. interest in the railways. Would it not be cheaper for 
the country to pay 1'40 crores to the steel manufacturer than to impose a 
duty of 7 crares on these figures? So that even from that point of view 
would you not suggest that the money should come from the treasury rather 
than that 83i per oent. should be put on imported steel. 

M,. Cameron.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You suggest as an alternative an increased duty on finj • 

• hed products in order to find the necessary money. What sort of articles 
would you BUggest to lay a duty on? 

Mr. Cameron.-Tea garden machinery, engines, wagons, girders, fabri. 
cated structural steel. . 

M,. Ginwala.-lnstead of on steel bars and things like that? 
Mr. Cameron.-Yea. . 

Jir. Ginwala.-Do you think that the additional amount of money that 
eouId be got by additional taxation would be sufficient to pay thiBbounty? ' 

Mr. Cameron.-The Assodation has not tried to arrive at the figlU'es that 
way. 
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Mr. Ginw'lla.-:,Would you me to make an attempt? 
Mr: Balfo1fr.-If the bountY'i.q required' at 1'40 crores. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You may take it <on the present figures that we have 

now, 43~,000 tons. It may take five years before ,other firms start making 
steel. If you take the3e :figures and work out we shall be grateful. 
- Mr., Cameron.-As an Association we object to an increase in duty because 

we feel that once the duty has been raised, it would be very difficult to take 
that off. 

Mr . . Ginwala.-;It would be better for you if you could work these figures 
for us. • 

Mr. OameTon.-It would be difficult for the Association to get the fig!lres 
necessary to prepare statistics like that, 

Mr. ,Ginwala.-You ,can say the duty on a 'particular article is such and 
such. It can be increased to so much yrhich will give an additional sum 
of so much. 

Mr. Cameron.-The duty on machi.:iJ.ery and finished article is 2~ per cent. 
while the duty on raw material is 10 per cent. there is a difference. of 7! 
per cent. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I am coming to that. Can you ind~cate the sources from 
which you can get the 1'40 C1'01'es. A good deal has been said on the 
point that the duty on the finished articles is less than the duty on raw 
materials. I think in one case we asked for concrete iustances. Can' you 
give us a few .instances· in which this happeus. We are concerned with 
steel products now. lfyou like you oan send the information afterwards 
giving a few typical instances. I 

Mr. (Jameron.-Yes. I have got some few .figures here which do not go 
into r.ufficientdetail·-

Total prime cost for a launch 70' x 13'-6" X 6'-98 

(Jost of boilers, engines, pump~ and the pip!! which is 
principally copper . 

The actual steel in hull is . 
Splitting up the cost of machinery the boiler which 

is entirely steel cost. • 
The engines which are. made up of cast iron and steel 

cost 
That leaves a balance of about Rs. 4,OO() to cover mis

cellaneous items 

Ra. 

30,000 

19,000 
6,000 

9,000 

8,000 (cast iron, 

8,000 (steel) 

We pay 10 per cent. on steel which represents Rs. 6,000 and a duty of 
2~ per cent: on Rs. 19,000. 

Mr. Ginwala.-So far as the cost of steel is coneerned you pay Rs. 600 
duty. Suppose you import a launch it would contain the same quantity of 
steel, i.e., worth Rs. 6,000 and you will have to pay only Rs. 150 duty on 
it at 2! per cent? 

Mr. Balfour.-lO per cent. duty would be put on launch. If you import 
a launch en bloc you pay 10 per cent. on the total value but if you bring 
it in pieces you pay 10 per cent. on the hull and 2! per cent. on machinery. 
We b~nefit when a lalIDch is manufactured in India. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Could you manufacture engines and boilers here? 

Mr. Cameron.-We manufacture engines up to a certain size but I' am 
not sure of the boilers. . 

M.,. Ginwala.-Suppose you import a finished article which bears a duty 01 
21- per cent. If yoU' manufacture the same in this country by importing 
raw ~aterials -you have to pay 10 per cent. on the raw materials. 
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Mr. Cam6,on.-You can' take the steel entirely whieh is required in the 
construction of the hull. 

Mr. Bo/lour.-If we had to manufacture that we would have to pay a 
iuty of 10 per cent. 

M,. GinlDCll4.-What do you mean by structural work? . What do you 
includ, in that? 

M-, Cameron.-Steel used for the construction of buildings, sheds, jetties, 
.. a ur-tanks, bead-gears for collieries and oil talli,s. 

lI,. Gi"wol4.-Do the British fimls compete against you in these things? 
Mr. Comeron.-Yes. 
AIr. Ginwal4.-In what way? 
Mr. Cameron.-They import all the materi .. !. 
Mr. Ginwol4.-Does it come in _ a finished product? 
M~. Cameron.-It comes in as fabricated steeL 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do they sell under your prices? 
Mr. Cameron.-Yes. 

. Mr. Ginwala.-Can you show us how you are undersold by a few 
InstancesP 

Mr. Skinner.-The Association cannot but individual members can. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What do yoo snggest as a remedy for that? 
Mr. Skinner.-There must be a hibh duty on the fabricated material. 
P,e,ident.-Are you makiog this statement on behalf of the Association' 
Mr. Skinne,.-No. That is my individual opinion. 
Pre,ide"I.-We must confine ourselves to the views of the Association. 
Mr. Gi"wal".-In the A"sociation itself there may be members whose 

interests may conflict with yours. In that case how can you give your 
opinion 118 that of the Association? 

M,. Cameron.-oura was a combincd reply. 
Mr. Ginwal4.-Is there not thiR risk? Supposing the duty on steel i~ 

increased a good deal morl' of iron which is locally produced will be used 
for &truetural purposes. 

Mr. Malher.-Do you mean wrought iron or cast iron? 
Mr. Ginwala.-I mean cast iron. 
Mr. Camer07l.-1 do not think cast iron is likely to substitute s~el. 

During the 'war we used east iron. 
Mr. Ginwala.-·When the price beeomes unremunerative people may use 

cast iron. I 

Mr. Came,on.-I do not think that cast iron is likely to replace steel 1;0 

that extent, not at any rate for building purposes. 

Mr, Ginwal4.-You apprehend that timber may replace steel. Then are 
not the ('han008 more in fa\'our of iron than tim!)er for building purposes 
(not for building boats, etc.). 

Mr. Camer07l.-Not east iron. 

Mr, Ginwal4.-We eaw a good deal of heavy castings for structural 
purposes at Kulti. 

Mr. CllmeTOft.-They arl' CIWt iron columns: they are only used to 
BUpport the beams. They are all right for mills, single-storied buildings, 
etc • 

. Mr. Ginw?l4.-With r~gard' to this question of wligons I think you were 
t~g to pomt 00& to the Preeident that if ord,)rs were guaran~'Ml the 
Br,.tl8h priees would go up. You mean that supposing they find that the 
pnce of the wagons in this (·ountry is Rs. 4,600 tl.ey will for the remainin~ 
wagons quote IOmething like Bs. 4,501) or Rs, 4,600. 
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Mr. CameTon . .,-There is no doubt. that as the wagon trade here improves 
prices in the United Kingdom will har.{len. 

MT.GiniOala.-Your contention is this: that by guaranteed orders Govern. 
ment really does not help you in any way except in so far as dumping is 
concerned. /' 

Mr. Cam6Ton.-At the present time the international trade of the world 
is absolutely 'suffering: from acute depression so that the times are reaU) 
abnormal. . 

Mr. Ginwl.lla.~It follows naturally that Government will lose all round 
both on the guaranteed orders and on the other orders. 

Mr. Balfour.-The other way of looking at it is that if they kill the wagon 
industry in·India prices Vlrill automatically go up. . ' 

Mr. Ginwa.la.-So that you mean that the prices are low for the exj>ress 
object of killing the indlllitry. 

Mr. Cam6ron.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-=-Do I understand. you right when I say that if the prutco. 

tion takes tne form of bounty you do nut require any bounty for your manu· 
factured articles? 

Mr. Cam6Ton.-Notnecessarily. 
Mr. Ginwala.-But I understood you to say that there were certain 

fabricated structural materials on' which you wanted a protection of 331 per 
cent. assuming that protection on steel took the form of bounties. 

I want to know what the opinion of the Association is in regard to thfl 
articles that. they need protection on assuming protection in the case of 
steel takes the (orm of bounties. 

MT. Cam6Ton.-Wagon and Structural materials. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Do you suggest a bounty in the case of steel industry and 

a duty on fabricated structural material ~oming into this country? 
MT. Cam6Ton.-You may' get it from individual firms. 
Mr. Ginwala.-As the AssociaiionJias made a definite proposal I thought 

it would be better to get a definite view from them. 
Mr. Skinner, you gave evidence beiore the Fiscal Commission. Have you 

read your evidence? 
Mr. Bkinn8T.-No. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Would you like to take a copy and bring it up to date? 

Mr. Bkinn8r.-,Yes. 

'Mr. Ginwala.-There. you stated in answer to one of the questions that 
the only thing in which you were not on an equality with the British work. 
shops was in the matter of climate and it was . very difficult to get a man 
to work in hot climates. 'The evidence we have taken so far does not go 
to prove that the climatic difficulty was very great. 

MT. Balfour.-European supervision is difficult to ,get and you want some· 
one to look after the labour. ' 

Mr. Bki,nn8r.-The European supervision cannot stand the climate and 
we . cannot' get sufficient work out of the labour. 

Mr. ; Ginwala.-The evidence is the other way. In the case of the Tin· 
'plate industry they have introduced so many devices by which the severity 
of the climate is very much reduced. In the open hearth also they have 
introduced certain methods for reducing the sfiverity. 

Mr. Bkinner.-~ shall alter the evi<J.ence and bring it up to date. 

Mr. Ginwala.":"'There you have given ,illustrations' of the way in which 21 per 
cent. dut~ is levied on certain article!! and you may als9 ~ring thOlIe up to 
date. 

-Mr. Skinner.-Yes. 
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Mr. KaL..-Will you give me an idea as to how much capital the members 
of .Tour aasociation repreaent--& rough idea I' . -

Mr. lJal/our.-You ma.T take it at 8 milliona to-day, very roughlY. It was 
in 1915, , milliona. -

M,. Mlltlon.-Tata's are membera of your l18Sociauon so your figures must 
be moN ihau. that, 

Mr. KaU.-You have laid special stress upon the preference you think 
.hould be given to bounti.. over p.rotectiY8 tari1fs but you have not been 
able .atisf&etorily to show how money that will be required for these bounties 
.hould be so' by Goyernment. 

Mr. Camtt"01l.-The 'riew of the Association is that bounties should be 
given in preference to tari1f only if the Board is satisfied from the evidence 
they have taken that the industry requires l188istance. . 

Mr. Kalll.-So I l18Sume that you propose bounties only if the Tariff 
Board and the Government of India are eatisfied that the steel industry 
cannot be carried on without some measure of protection? . But when that 
iI l18Sumed, the figure of Rs. 1·40 crores has beezi quoted as' being required 
lIIlIlually to pay the bounty. How is that money to be got-either by taking 
it from the central exchequer or by putting on a special import duty? 
These are' the only ways in which more money can be got. Are tilere any 
ways in which this can be done? 

Mr. Cameron.-We have already indicated that. 
Mr. KaL..-Do you think you will be able to get the required amonnt 

by • duty on manufactured or fabricated steel? 
Mr. Cllmeron.-We have no information as to how that heading of Steel 

is made up in the imporfla and uports of 1921-22. The figures ·are somec 
thing like Ra. 22-23 crOreB. We are paying 10 per eBnt. on imported steel 
to compete with foreign machinery which are brought out here at 21 per 
cent. duty. It may be necessary for us to use imported steel. 

Mr. KaL..-If an additional import duty is levied on some of the articles 
you refer to, would it not increase the cost generally of engineering articles 
in thie country and would it not restrict consumption? ' 

M,. Camer01l.-We have already said that any increase in cOllt will 
reduce conaumption. , 

Mr. Kalll.-Practically it comes to the same thing whether it is an import 
duty or subsidy; the result would be reMriction of conaumption, as it will 
be 811 additional cost to the conallmer in another ~y. You will be courting 
the same evils .. you apprehend from an additional import duty so that 
your method is not very much preferable to the protective import duties 
eo far .. the rll8ulte to the manufacturers and conaumera are concerned? Yet 
)'011 8ay th"t if Government and the country are satisfied that the steel 
IOduet,.,. cannot be carried on without a large measure of protection, then 
that meuure of pro~tion must be given. 

Mr. Comeron.-For • fixed period. 
M,. KaU.-And also provided you get compenaating protection. 
Mr. Cameron.-For certain of our industries. 

~,. KaU_I do not SBe the real advantage of bounties over proteoti.,e 
dUti88: No doubt, generally speaking from the point of view of theory, 
OOuntill8 are better Utan import duties but from the point of view of the 
~urden. that will be actually thrown on the texpayer, the conaumer,and the 
mdu8trl8S, Ute result will be the same. That is the impression that has been 
created in my mind. 

Mr. Cameron.-It is far better to throw a burden on the taxpayer. 

Mr. KaL..-1t comes to the 8am~ thing. You object to the import duti9s 
because ultimately the industriea and the consumera will have to suffer. If 
U.e burden iI thrown on the taxpayer hIB power of consumption will be 
reduoad and the rll8ult will be the 01118. 
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Mr. CameTon.,..-If you pull an increase of duty on imports. you stop th~. 
imports. , I 

Mr. Kale.-If you .stop the imports the duty will not produce anyth,.d. 
to pay the subsidy out of. . 

Mr. Cameron.--:That is so. That will stop the revenue. i 
Mr. Kale.-You are aware as the President. has pointed out that til' 

finances of the Government of India will not allow them to put addition~.j 
tatation to be levied in this way or to find the money from the nationj: j 
exchequer. It seems to me that the only alternative left will be if it Ii 

. found necessary to do so at all to p. ut on whatever protective duty is thoug :p 
to be absolutely essential. . . 

Mr. Bal/our.-So far we are agreed. It is wrong to allow a finish Hi 
article to come as it does· below its present price. You charge a fuiish iij 
article 2! per cent. and the raw materials 10 per cent. 'Whatever it ~.f, 

whe. ther engineerin. g or not, our view' is th.at finished articles .ShOuld n1 J 
come at a lower duty. . '. ..' . 

Mr. Kcile.-You have suggested that the Government of India should'·c .. 
for tenders in this country at competitive rates. It comes to this: that il 
sort of monopoly price .isto be paid to you and the difference between tl 
English price and the price that would be paid in this country, would jIt. 
a burden on the taxpayer. The railways, for instance, want so many wago!I' 
and if they are to place orders here and pay an additional Rs. 1,000 or 1,2;, 
a wagon that means an increase in. the cost, reduced railway revemt, 
increased freight rates or restriction of transport. So that in the long rl i 

it ~ a burden .to th~ country: whether y?U speak of protective duties tl 
placmg orders m thIS country the, effect IS the same. You say that yl. 
do not want protective duties but you want that orders should be plaqJ 
in this country at competitive prices. I do not see much difference betw~~ 
the two. You say that in principle YQu are opposed to protection and at tJ 
same· time you say that orders should be placed in this country at COmp~! 
tive prices. You want toexolude the foreign commodities and you wq 
your own prices to be given to you. Ii 

Pre8ident.-H,",e the Assooiation said that in principle they are OppOl.t 
to protection? 

Mr. Kale.-I am distinguishing between protective import duties ~: 
bounties, both may be covered by ,the general term protection. So if ord 
are placed in this countrM, as you propose, it means the same kind of bur9f 
on the exchequer, taxpayer and consumer. i 

Mr. Bal/our.--Our contention is that_as far as wagons are concernJ!. 
the price quoted by British manufacturers is a dumping price. I 

Mr. CameTon.-Instead of paying a monopoly price Government c: 
take our cost price and pay 10 per cent. on it as profi$. r 

Mr. Kale.-Is it your contention that if dumping is stopped you wo~ 
not require any special treatment? ;1 

Mr. Bal/ouT.~Except in the case of wagons and structural materialsJ 
Mr. Kale.-Suppose it is proved to the satisfaction of Government ~! 

there is really dumping going on and English manufacturers are sellingiJ 
cost price or below cost price, then what you say can be understood; ln,if 
dumping stopped then you would not ask for any special consideration:~ 
that any tenders should be specia:lly ca:lled for in this country to the eXit 
sion of English manufacturers. . Ii 

Mr. Bal/our.-Burn & Co. said, when they were examined the other ,i 
that before the war they could manufacture at competitive prices -but 
present they cannot get anywhere near them. It is impossible for any j'. 

to out down Re. 1,200 in two months when there i.'! no reduction in .. 
price of materials, etc. That is what the English manufacturers have cJ 
between August and October. 
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Jlr. JIather.-I want infonnation on one or two technical questions anil 
ah.all put them in writing and send them to you. -

A~e any noo-standard structural sections used in India or are they -practi. 
cally all British standard? 

/tIr. Cameron.-They are practically all British- standard-. 
Mr. loIather.-On this question of possible replacement of steel by timber 

c&n you give us a general idea as ~ how many tons of teak you w0n!d 
require to replace a ton of steel? We want to know that before we begm 
to calculate how far the price of steel will affect the use of timber. 

loIr. Cameron . ...-We have promised to furnish information. 
Mr. .\lather.-How much steel is required in the form in which it is 

imported to make say, one ton of structural work? What is the wastage 
that occurs in the conversion to structural work? 

Mr. Camsron.-It will be from 5 to 10 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-The President 11'88 asking you how you would propose 

undar the bounty scheme or any other scheme to ascertain the Bl·itish 

frices and we were told that the ordinary trade journals fluoted the prices. 
have here a copy of the Iron and Coal Trades Review of the 3rd August 

1923 in which the price of steel raile is quoted at £9/10 a ton. _ We have 
also the following information on the same page of the iouma!. .. Bolckow, 
Vaughan's will make the raile and fishplatee required by the Victorian State 
Railways, the order for which has been placed by an Australian merchant 
lirm, at £8/18 for helWies c.i.f. which price will mean something less than 
£7/10 f.o.b. Middlesborough.,J Which of these two prices should we take? 
There is a 'Iery big difference there and it will always have to be borne 
in mind that the quotations shown in the journale are always the seller's 
quotations. . 

Mr. Ski,."er.-The export prices are generally a bit lower than the Home 
consumption prices. 

Mr. Mather.-Not -£2 a ton. It is a fairly important point. "'nat I 
have quoted may be an individual case; there may be other instances. But 
here is a copy of .. Metal prices and Statistics .. for 1922 published by the 
.. lronmonger." I will take pig iron. The average quotation for Cleveland 
No. 3 pig iron in Middlesborough in 1922 was 90/Bid. a ton. The Cleveland 
bla.qt furnace men are paid on the basis of a sliding scale which depends on 
the Il-ctual Belling cost. Consequently the figures are independently ascer~ 
tained and published every quarter. The average selling cost of Cleveland 
~o. 3 pig iron in 1922 was 88/2 shillings a ton, that is 2/4 loos than the 
average market quotation. This is an illustration to show. that the market 
quot .. t~on is generally higher than the actual selling price at any rate when 
trade 18 poor and if you propose any scheme which would require the Tariff 
Doard or the Government of India to take as a basis the English price or any 
ot.her price these two instances show that the ordinary trade quotation could 
no' be taken automatically as the actual slilling .price. 

Mr. Cam6ron.-That is a very important point. 
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Mr. Cameron.~if you put an increase of duty on imports you stop the 
imports. 

Mr. Kale.-'-If you stop the imports the duty will not produce anything 
to pay the subsidy out of. 

Mr. Cameron.-That is so. Than will stop t.he revenue. 
Mr. Kale.-You are aware as the President has pointed out that the 

finances of the Government of India will not allow them to put additional 
taiation to be levied in this way or to find the money from the national 
exchequer. It seems to me that the only alternative left will be if it is 
found necessary to do so at all to put on whatever protective duty is thought 
to be absolutely ~ssential. 

Mr. Bal/out.~So far we are agreed. It is wrong to allow a finished 
article to come as it does· below its present price. You charge a fuiished 
article 2t per cent .. and the raw materials 10 per cent. vVhatever it is, 
whether engineering or not,our vieW' is that finished articles should not, 
come at a lower duty.' , 

Mr. Kale.-You have suggested,.that the Government of India should':call 
for tenders in this country at competitive rates. It comes to this: that a 
sort of monopoly price.is to be paid to you and the difference between the 
English price and the price that would be paid in this country, would be 
a burden on the taxpayer. The railways, for instance, want so many wagons 
and if they are to place orders here and pay an additional Rs. 1,000 or 1,200 
a wagon that means an increase in. the cost, reduced railway revenue. 
increased freight rates or restriction of transport. So that in the long run 
it is a burden to the country: whether you speak of protective duties or 
placing orders in this country the effect is the' Bame. You say that you 
do not want protective duties but you want that orders should be placed 
in this country at competitive prices. I do not see much difference between 
the two. You Bay that in principle YQu are opposed to protection and at the 
same time you say that orders should be placed in this country at competi
tive prices. You want to exclude the foreign commodities and you want 
your own prices to be given to you. 

Pre8ident.-H~e the ABBoaiation said that in principle they are opposed 
to protection? 

Mr. Kale.-I am distinguishing between protective import duties and 
bounties, both .may be covered by ,the general term protection. So if orders 
are placed in this countrj', as you propose, it means the same kind of burden 
on the exchequer, taxpayer and consumer. 

Mr. Bal/our . .......()ur contention is that _ as far as wagons are' concerned, 
the price quoted by British manufacturers is a dumping price. 

Mr. Cameron.-Instead of paying a monopoly price Government can 
. take our cost price and psy 10 per cent. on it as profi~. 

Mr. Kale.-Is it your contention that if dumping is stopped you would 
not require any special treatment? 

Mr. Bal/our.~Except in the case of wagons and structural materials. 
Mr. Kale.-Suppose it is proved to the satisfaction of Government that 

there il? really dumping go~g on and English manufacturers are selling at 
cost pnce or below cost pnce, then what you say can be understood; hut if 
dumping stopped then you would not ask for any special consideration or 
that any tenders should be specially called for in this country to the exclu-
sion of English manufacturers. . 

Mr. Bal/aur.-Burn & Co. said, when they were examined the other dllY. 
that before the war they could manufacture at competitive prices -but at 
present they cannot get anywhere near them. It is impossible for any firm 
to cut down Rs. 1.200 in two months when there is no reduction in the 
price of materials, etc. That is what the English manufacturers have done 
between August and October. 



3/r. 3Iatlltr.-I want information on one or two technical questions an<\ 
allall put them in writing and aend them to you. _ 

Are any non-atandard structural sections used in India or are they practi. 
cally all British standard? 

M,. Camuc .... -They are practically all British standard~" 
lot,. !Iather.-{)n this question of possible replacement of steel by timber 

can you give us a general idea as to how many tons of teak you wo~d 
require to replllCe a ton of steel? We want to know that before we begm 
to calculate how far the price of steel will affect the use of timber. 

Mr. Ca, .. erOft.-We have promised to furnish information. 
Mr. ,\Iather.-How much steel is required in the form in which it is 

imported to make lay, one ton of structural work? What is the wastage 
that occurs in the conversion to structural" work? 

Mr. CamB'OJl.-It will be from Ii to 10 per cent. 
Mr. lIIatAer.-The President W88 asking you how you would propose 

under the bounty Icheme or any other scheme to ascertain the British 

rric<l8 and we were told that the ordinary trade journals fluoted the prices. 
have here a copy of the Iron and Coal Trades Review of the 3rd August 

1923 in which the price of steel rails is quoted at £9/10 a ton. We have 
also the following information on the same page of the louma!. .. Bolckow, 
V allghaD 'M will make the rails and fishplate& required by the Victorian State 
Railways, the order for which has been placed by an Australian merchant 
firm, at £8/18 for helWies c.i.f. which price will meaD something less than 
£7/10 f.o.b. Middlesborough." Vihich of these two prices should we take? 
There is a nry big difference there and it will always have to be borne 
in mind that the quotations shown in the journals are always the seller's 
quotations. . 

Mr. Bkinner.-The export prices are generally a bit lower than the Home 
consumption prices. 

Mr. lIIalher.-Not" £2 a ton. It is a fairly important point. "'nat I 
have quoted may be an individual case; there may be other instances. But 
hflre is a copy of .. Metal prices and Statietics .. for 1Q22 published by the 
.. ironmonger." I will take pig iron. The average quotation for Cleveland 
No. a pig iron in Middlesborough in 1922 was 90/6id. a ton. The Cleveland 
bla.'it furnace men are paid on the basis of a sliding scale which depends on 
the ~tual selling cost. Consequently the figures are independently ascer~ 
tained and published every quarter. The average selling cost of Cleveland 
No. 8 pig iron in 1922 was 88/2 shillings a ton, that ie 2/4 less than the 
average market quotation. This is an illustration to show . that the market 
quot .. ~~on ie gener~ly higher than the actual sell.ing price at any rate when 
trade 18 poor and If you propose any scheme which would require the Tariff 
Bl)ard or the Government of India to take a9 a basis the English price or any 
other price these two instances show that the tlrdinary trade quotation could 
not be taken automatically as the actual selling .price. 

Mr. Cameron.-That is a very important point. 
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